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PEEFACE.

When this Grammar first made its ap])earance, in 1822, tlie object

proposed was, to put some clieck on the unbridled license with

which the diction of the New Testament was still handled in com-

mentaries and exegetical dissertations ; and to applj, if possible, the

results of an enlightened philology, as deduced and taught by Her-

mann and his school, to the critical study of the Greek Scriptures.

It was high time that some voice shguld be raised against the

deep-rooted empiricism of expositors, and that some effort should be

made to emancipate the N. T. writers fi'om the bondage of a per-

verted philology, which, while it styled itself Sacred, showed but

scanty respect towai'ds sacred authors and their maturely-meditated

phraseology.

The fundamental error—the -rpaJroy -^svhog—of the Biblical cri-

ticism to which we refer, consisted in this, that neither the Hebrew

tongue nor the diction of the X. T. was regarded as a living idiom

(Herm. Eurip. Med. p. 401.), employed as the medium of social

intercourse.

Had scholars deliberately inquired, whether or not those gram-

matical anomalies, which were supposed to pervade the entire texture

of Holy Writ, were compatible with the essential principles of any

human language intended for the ordinary pui'poses of life, expositors

would not have been so ready to view the sacred writers as utterly

regardless both of logic and of grammar ; and would not have de-
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lighted to point out, in every verse of Scripture, an alleged substitti-

tion of the wrong form for the Hght.

The leading Biblical expositors of the Reformation period were

comparatively sober and judicious in their -s-iews regarding the dic-

tion of Scripture ; but, according to commentators still held in repute,

some of whom flomished in the 18th and some in the 19th centurj,

the main characteristic of the N. T. idiom, is a total disregard of

grammatical propriety and precision. These authorities profess to

specify anomalies and solecisms everywhere,—here a wrong tense,

there a wrong case,—here a comparative for a positive, o for rig, hut

for then, and so on.

Such learned extravagance of prominent expositors was fitted to

create a prejudice against the sacred writers themselves, thus held

up as unacquainted with the ordinary principles of language. It

seems difficult to conceive how such men as the apostles were

represented to have been, could have made themselves understood

even in oral intercourse, in which grammatical accuracy is not

so strictly required ; but still more, how they could have won

over to Christianity so large a number of persons of education.

Accordingly, this system of explaining eveiy difficulty by a pro or

an idem quod, was, under one aspect, truly ridiculous ; but, under

another, it was serious and perilous. " Is not, then. Scripture," said

^n eminent scholar long ago, " like a waxen nose, which every one

may twist any way he pleases, in proportion to his ignorance of the

principles of language?" Might not, for instance, such a man as

Storr, had the task been assigned him, have found, in the words of

an Apostle, any favourite notion whatever ? Besides, does such a

view of N. T. diction accord with the dignity of the sacred

writers ?
^

Such perversions of language as the following, if uttered in the

^ Herrn, ad Yiger. p. 786. : Diligenter caveant tirones, ne putent, viros spiritu

Bancto afflatos sprevisse sermonem mortalium, sed meminarint potius, illam

interpretaudi rationem, qua nonnulli theologonim utuntur, nihil esse nisi Uom-

phemiam.
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ordinary intercourse of life, would be regarded as unmistakeable in-

dications of derangement : / shall come to thee to-day, for, I came

to thee to-day ; no prophet ever came out of Galilee, for, no inophet

will ever come out of Galilee (Jo. vii. 52.) ; / call you no longer ser-

vants, {or, I did not call you mere servants (Jo. xv. 15.) ; for Jesus

Himself testified, that a prophet has no honour in his own country, for,

although Jesus Himself testified, etc. (Jo. iv. 44.) ; / saw the forest

that loas magnificently covered with foliage, for, a forest that was, etc.

(Jo. V. 1.^) ; send me the book, and I shall read it, for, thou wilt send me

the book, etc. ; to whom it loas revealed that, for, to whom it loas re-

vealed, yet so that, etc. (1 Pet. i. 12.) ; Christ is dead, therefore risen

again, for, but risen again ; he is not more learned, for, he is not

learned ; he rejoiced that he should see, etc., and he saw and rejoiced,

for, he would have rejoiced, if he had seen, etc. (Jo. viii. 56.) ; he be-

gan to grow, for, he grew (Jo. xiii. 5.), and the like.

Were all the instances of a quid pro quo which, during the last

ten years, expositors have thus put into the mouths of the Apostles,

to be collected and published, the list could not fail to be astounding.

When, at the commencement of my career as a University tutor,

I undertook to combat this absurd system of Scripture interpreta-

tion, I was aware that many scholars were far more competent for

the task than myself; and, in fact, what I was able to accomplish in

the earlier editions of this Grammar, was but very imperfect. My
attempt, however, was cordially encouraged by distinguished indi-

viduals, and in particular by Vater and D. Schulz. Others pointed

out, and that sometimes in a spirit of bitterness, the imperfections

of the work : and to these unsparing critics 1 have been greatly in-

debted, not only in this pubhcation, but in all my exegetical labours

By various discussions annexed to the second edition (1828), the

grammatical contents of the work were much enlarged.

^ To what extent expositors of the old school were accustomed to set aside the

ordinary principles of language, may be seen (instar omnium) in Kühnöl'a notes

on Mt, p. 120 sq.
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The third edition I was enabled to improve, in no small degree,

both in copiousness and accuracy, by a more minute and extensive

study of the writings of Greek prose authors and of Hellenistic Jews.

I have subsequently laboured incessantly in improving tliis work

;

and I have been greatly animated in my studies by the aid I have

derived from philological and exegetical publications, suited to my

purpose, which have come forth in ricli abundance. At the same

time, enlightened views of N. T. philology have been daily gaining

ground ; and the influence of this Grammar has been growing daily

more and more apparent in the conclusions of expositors. The work

has even begun to attract the attention of scholars mainly or ex-

clusively interested in the cultivation of classical literature. I have,

however, been always far from thinking the grammatical elucidation

of the N. T. the only proper exposition of the Sacred Volume ; and

I have, in silence, allowed some to regard me as vehemently opposed

to the system of what is called theological interpretation.

The present edition—the Sixth—will show, in every page, that I

have spared no effort to arrive at truth. Deeply, however, I regret

that, in the midst of my labours, a nervous affection of the eyes has

brought me to the verge of total blindness. This calamity has

compelled me to employ the eyes and hands of others to complete

this edition. I cannot omit this opportunity of expressing my sincere

thanks to all the young friends whose kindness has enabled me, in

spite of my frequent forebodings, to accomplish my task.

The change in the arrangement of the matter in Part III. will,

I trust, be generally approved. In other respects, it has been my

especial aim to treat every point with greater completeness, and in

smaller space, than in previous editions ; and, accordingly, the text

of the Grammar now occupies eight sheets fewer than before. With

this view, I adopted all possible brevity in the Biblical and Greek

quotations.^ It is hoped, however, that both these and the names

^ The Greek v^Titers are only quoted by the page when the division of chapters

was not available. Plato, the edition of Stephan. ; Strabo and Athenaeus, by
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of modem authors^ will everywhere be intelligible. The quotations

have been verified anew ; and, so far as I know, not a single w"ork

on Biblical literature, that has appeared since 1844, has been passed

over without being turned to account, or, at least, mentioned.

In regard to the test of the N. T., I have uniformly, that is, ex-

cept when there was a question of various readings, quoted from the

second Leipsic edition of Dr Tischendorf, which has met with the

most extensive acceptance.

May these fresh improvements—the last it will ever receive from

me—contribute to the diffusion of Biblical truth, so far as any werk

of the kind is able to effect such result

!

Casaub. ; Demost. and Isocr., by H. Wolf. ; Dionys. Hal., by Eeiske ; Dio Cass.,

by Reimar. ; Dio Ckrysost., by Morell.

^ It may be observed, that instead of Kuinoel (the Latinised form of the name),

Külmöl is used everywhere, as the family name is still written in German, except

in Latin citations.

•

Leipsic, October 1855.
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TRANSLATOR'S PROLEGOMENA.

The critical study of the Greek Scriptiires implies due attention to

the means of arriving at accurate conclusions regarding the genuine

text, and its iwecise import.

The first inquiry should be, AYhat are the words and forms which,

in each instance, the Sacred Writers really employed ? the second,

What is the exact meaning that these words and forms were intended

to convey ?

The main object of the following remarks is to show, with all

possible brevity and clearness, that, in connection with the critical

study of the Scriptures, a knowledge of the living language and

modern literature of the Greeks, is of far greater importance than

Biblical philologists are, as yet, generally aware.

ACCENTUATION.

Every Greek, of ordinary education, distinctly understands, and,

both in writing and speaking, uniformly observes, the rules of Attic

accentuation as laid down by ancient grammarians.

An accomplished English Hellenist, whose grammatical labours

have rendered signal service to Greek literature in Britain, calls the

doctrine of Accent " a difficult branch of scholarship." But the

alleged difficulty is altogether imaginary ; and the respected author's

impression is to be traced to learned fallacies, of no recent date,

regarding the real nature of accentuation.

The nature of Accent is exactly the same in Greek and Latin

as in English.

Accent has been accurately defined syllabic emphasis ; and it

simply consists in uttering one syllable in a word with greater force

than the rest.

a
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The definition of Accent, according to which it is supposed that

the accented syllable is pronounced in a higher pitch of voice than

the rest, has, naturally, proved the source of misapprehensions and

prejudices, that still continue to exercise a most injurious influence

on Greek philology.

Each dialect of Greek had its peculiar system of accentuation.

The oldest svstem of Greek accentuation—whether denominated

Epic, Aeolic, or Homeric—was preserved in the accentuation of tlie

Latin, and was followed by all classical Greek poets in every species

of versification.

Attic prose accentuation differed as widely and as distinctly fron

the Homeric, as the English accentuation of the present day differs

from that s^'stem according to which Chaucer framed his numbers.

The Greek accentual marks, commonly used in editions of Greek

authors, exhibit, precisely and exclusively, the accentuation oi Attic

prose ; and nothing could be conceived more preposterous than the

use of these marks in editions of classical Greek poets.

Homer should be read as Chaucer should be read,—that is, agree-

ably to the system of accentuation in accordance with which his

metres were formed.

The following lines of Chaucer, if read as the verses of Gray or

Campbell must be read, are defective and uncouth ; but, if read

according to Chaucer's pronunciation and orthography, they are

regular and harmonious

:

Alas ! too dear bouglit she lier beauty
;

Wherefore I say, that all men may see,

That gifts of fortune or of nature

Been (are) cause of death to many a creature.

Mitford has shown that, in Chaucer's time, beauty (beautee), for-

tune, nature^ creature, were all accented on the last syllable ; that

creature was trisyllabic ; and that all (alle), gifts (yeftis), were dis-

syllables. Accordingly, the lines should run thus :

" Alas ! too dear a-bought she her beautee :

Wherefore I say, that alle men may see.

That yeftis of fortune or of nature

Been cause of death to many a creature."

Latin accentuation—identical, as we have already remarked, with

that of " early Greece"—has been preserved in the services of the

Latin Church ; while, on the other hand, the services of the Greek
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Church have, with the same precision, preserved the accentuation of

Attic prose.

Among the Mediaeval Greeks, classical scholars, aware that the

manner in which they accented Attic prose was incontrovertibly

correct, gradually fell into the mistake of applying the same svstem

of accentuation to classical Greek poefiy.

Shortly after the restoration of Greek literature in the West,

many of the Western Hellenists perceived that, if the Byzantines

read Demosthenes right, they read Homer wrong.

At a later period some Western Hellenists, not satisfied with

asserting the proper mode of accenting Homer, overshot the mark,

and gradually introduced the absurd method of reading Greek prose

in conformity to Homeric accentuation.

The illustrious Person addressed to youthful votaries of classical

learning the following earnest and striking exhortation, on the

subject of accentuation. It applies still more emphaticallv to

students of Sacred Greek literature.

" Vos autem, adolescentes, quos solos tutelae meae duxi, vos nunc
alloquor. Si quis igitur vestrum ad accuratam Graecarum litera-

rum scientiam aspirat, is probabilem sibi accentuum notitiam quam
maturrime comparet, in propositoque perstet, scurrarum dicacitate et

stultorum irrisione immotus. Nam risu inepto res ineptior nulla est.

Unum tantummodo in praesentia monebo. Quicunque, hujus doc-

trinae expers, codices MSS. conferendi laborem susceperit, is mao--

nam partem fructuum eorum, qui ex labore suo in rempublicam lite-

rariam redundare et poterant et debebant, disperdiderit."—Porson

ad Med.^

PRONUNCIATIOX OF LETTERS.

The existing native Greek pronunciation is identically that of

the Apostolic Age ; and every Greek manuscript extant was written

under its influence. This may be briefly demonstrated.

1. The dissertations published in the Erasmian controversy prove

that, at the capture of Constantinople in 1453, the Greek pro-

nunciation was exactly the same as at present.

^ In vol. I. p. 37. of Jelf's valuable Grammar, a quotation from the same
passage of Porson contains, through some inadvertency, probabilem rationem
for probabilem notitiam. Porson did not mean the probable theory, but a fair
amount of the knowledge, of accents. Various writers, quoting Porson ad Med.
apud Jelf, retain rationem, probably under the impression tiiat Porson thought
the theory of Greek accentuation matter of mere speculation or uncertainty.
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2. A manuscript in tlie British ISIuseum, mentioned by Mr
Hallani, proves that, at its date,—undoubtedly not hiter than the

8th century,—Greek pronunciation was the same as it is still.

3. The oldest Greek MSS. contain the identical errors in spelling

which occur in the letters of an vineducated Greek at the present

day. The list of orthographical errors in the Alexandrine, Vatican,

and other Codd. of the highest antiquity, proves the identity of the

Greek pronunciation of the 4th, 5th, and Gth centuries, and that of

1859.

4. There is no recorded intimation, nor the slightest ground for

supposing, that from the 1st to the 6th century the Greek pro-

nvmciation underwent any change ; while, on the contrary, number-

less existing inscriptions of the 2d, 3d, 4th, or 5th century, directly

show that, during that period, Greek pronunciation continued

entirely unaltered.

We do not assert that the Greeks still pronounce all the lettei^s

in every respect as Plato and Demosthenes did ; but we unhesi-

tatingly maintain, that the manner in which Greek prose is uni-

versally read and spoken in Athens at this day, is precisely the

same as that in general use among the Athenians of the Apostolic

Age.

The Greeks pronounce a,i and g exactly alike. Hence the frequent

interchange of these in ancient MSS., through the inadvertency or

ignorance of transcribers. Hence, also, for the same reasons, the

interchange of /, ri, u, g;, ot, all of which are pronounced as Scotch

or Italian i. The letters o and oj are not distinguished in pronuncia-

tion. Accordingly, they also were liable to constant interchange in

the workshops of booksellers, where one reader rehearsed aloud to a

number of copyists.

The following instances of the interchange of vowels and diph-

thongs, taken from Sturzius' list of orthographical errors (which he

calls Alexandrian peculiarities) in the oldest MSS. of the Scriptures,

are subjoined, chiefly for the benefit ofjunior inquirers.

«/ put for z: uldv for zav, cciv for if, (jjut for fjA, cat for eg,

a}>z\(pai for a5gX(p2, uiviot for hioi, ypccf/jf/jaTulcc for ypa,iJj^ur'ia,

'TTUihsg for TTi^aig, Trccihtv/jg for «rgS/f^g, etc. etc.

g for ui : «(pgpgirg for a<paipstrKi, 'iXzov for 'iXuiov, i^i(pv'/ig for

lt.a.ipvrig, gVgö'gv for ztccktzv, SfjA for irjjui, gVrg for gffrai, svKspiai/ for

sv/cocipiav, Tig for raig, ^cpareovg for zparawug, etc. etc.

zi for / ; STTg/for g-r/, zrzt for g'r/, koc^zict'/i for Kv^iari, %,ziW/(jiv for

yJvr,(Tiv, yßiova for yjova^ etc. etc.
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/ for £/; ayjHOV for a,'/j>{iov, 'in for 'iru, ypau^f/jdri for y^aUjiMocrit,

'zaihia, for 'Truihiia,, (JArpTrc/j for (jjirpzin, yiroaiv for yiiroav, etc. etc.

jjfors/: h'/;Xaioi for hit}Mioi, ^tvayjpri for Syff^^spsr, 5;ap—acj; for

hiupTTCiait, etc. etc.

;j for / : hiuynjpyJTCii for hiuyiupiffai, ^pr^^i'v for ^p;|/y, K/.'/;(riag for

xXiffiag, yprjazig for yjpiazic, etc. etc.

;; for y : gyS^;;j for iv^vg, r,[M7g for y/y^gij, and i7Cß r^rsa very fre-

quently, etc. etc.

for CO, or rice rer.«a ; u'^ocü^/;(Tircii for a^iyÄ;S^^(rsra/, ayroj' for

avTcov, fJjiiCpy for (jjiiZfi}\), uvröjv for uvrov, 'I'TT'Trajv for 'i'tt'ttov, {JjOGyj».v

for fjjOGyov, etc. etc.

The celebrated Coray (Kopa^j), one of the most learned and

acute scholars of Modern Greece, turned to admirable account, in

editions of the classics, his familiarity with Greek pronunciation and

dialectology. Aware how easily vowels and diphthongs were inter-

changed, and other alterations made, by transcribers, he exercised a

vigilant scrutiny, and, in determining genuine readings, did not

trust implicitly to mere MS. authority ; but superadded constant

attention to dialectology, the author's peculiar style, and the con-

text. We give the following specimen from Coray's edition of

Isocrates. It is to be hoped, that ere long equal accomplishments,

judgment, and skill, combined with other requisite qualifications,

will be evinced by editors of the inspired text of the N. T. Scrip-

tures, and of the text of the venerable and precious Greek version

of the Old Testament.

Where two other learned editors change av(i,(p'ipri into avfj^^ipzi,

Coray changes it into (rvijj^kpoi, knowing that the standard Attic

idiom there required the Optative. In the 2n. T., the Conjunc-

tive would be used in the case in question. All the three

forms are pronounced alike. Hence then" accumulation as various

readings.

Coray changes, in one passage, i-jy/oiMg into svxKscug. The two

words resemble each other in appearance, and hence might easily

be interchanged by a transcriber writing from a copy. Y^VKo'Lajg, as

Coray well knew, belongs to later Greek, and was never used by

Isocrates, at least never used in any sense admissible in the passage.

Y.VKy.iOjg entirely suits the context and the diction. In Later Greek

svKoKcog supersedes the Attic pry2icug.

Coray, for r,<Tuyiccv s'lyov gives r;(jvyiav r^yov. The first syllables

of iiyjjv and r^yov are pronounced alike ; while the aspirated y^ and

the medial (half aspirated) y are pronounced with but a slight
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difference. At the same time, the Attic idiom of Isocrates requires

A\'iiere other editors prefer the readincr ^aX^cs/v, Coray prefers

k^iX'/lffZiv, as Attic. On the contrarj^, ^kXo), as belonging to later

Greek, and not l^iXco, is always used in the N. T.

Where another editor changes (TTpaniuv into ffrpariocv, Coray

retains the former reading as required by the context : expedition,

not army. The two words are distinguished by the accent in pro-

nunciation, though g; and / are pronounced alike. In Uncial manu-

scripts, the accents not being mai'ked, the two words were easily

interchanged.

Many learned Hellenists regard the orthographical errors under

consideration, as peculiarities of the imaginary dialect of Alexandria.

Those who adopt this view, assume that all ancient Greek manu-

scripts were executed at Alexandria, and that they are all nncon-

taminated by bad spelling. Even our Author, though he repeatedly

manifests misgivings on the point, never completely emancipated

himselffrom this strange delusion, which had been mainly accredited

by the work of the learned Sturzius. His good sense, however,

enabled him to approximate the truth. " Many of these peculiari-

ties," he says, Yol. i. p. Gl. of Trans., " are not exclusively Alexan-

drian, as they occur in Greek authors, and in Greek inscriptions,

that cannot be traced to an Alexandrian origin. On the other

hand, many of the Egyptian monuments exhibit none of the pecu-

liarities in question. If editors persist in following, on such points,

the Codd., a distinct reply must be given to the question, Avhether

the orthography was not a mode of spelling adopted by the learned,

in the same way as, in some Roman inscriptions, we find adferre,

inlatus, and the like, written according to the etymology."—P. 62.

Our Author would have stated the tc/iole truth, and nothing but the

truth, had he characterised the peculiarities in question as simply

errors in spelling, which originated in the inadvertency, the igno-

rance, or the half-learned pedantry of transcribers.

DIALECTOLOGY.

Hellenic, or General Greeh (^ Yioiv/i), is the Attic Dialect, as

modified in Athens itself, from the reign of Alexander the Great,

—

the period of its becoming the language of the educated throughout

the Grecian world.
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Hellenic never became the popular speech of the whole Greek

nation. It has, however, not only exerted, at all times, much in-

fluence on the popular diction, but has continued to be the literary

idiom, and, with slight modifications, the ordinary language of the

educated, in every section of the Panhellenium.^

Amid all successive inundations of barbarism, the Greek Church

has been privileged to preserve the language and. literature, as well

as the religious instruction, of Apostolic times.

So remarkable is the progress of education among the Greeks of

the present day, and with so fervid and unwearied enthusiasm are

the Grecian youth of all classes engaged in studying the " annals

and immortal tongue" of their ancestors, that the pure Hellenic of

the Apostolic Age will soon become tlie ordinary speech not only of

the entire Panhellenium, but of millions who aspire to participate

in its culture and its destinies.^

The diction of the Septuagint, having for its basis the plain

Hellenic of the third century before Christ, contains a few popular

forms (which exist unchanged in popular living Greek), with

many special Hebraisms, and a still greater amount of general

Orientalisms.

The Hebraisms and general Orientalisms of the Septuagint are

to be accounted for in the same way as those contained in any other

version of the Old Testament. They originated, not in any defec-

tive command of Greek on the part of the translators ; but in their

profound reverence for the inspired Original, and their just convic-

tion that the force and beauty of the text could not otherwise be

adequately conveyed. Besides, the translators were under the

necessity of adapting Greek words to objects and ideas with which

Greek writers were previously unacquainted.

The diction of the New Testament is the plain and unaffected

Hellenic of the Apostolic Age, as employed by Greek-speaking

Christians when discoursing on religious subjects.

It cannot be shown that the New Testament writers introduced

any word or expression whatever, ])eculiar to themselves. The
Septuagint furnished them with most of the religious terms they

1 The strictly popular variety of living Greek is extremely interestino;, in a

linguistic point of view. Its main element is Aeolo-Doric, and many of its pe-

culiarities are Ante-Homeric.
- The late Rev. Dr Thomas Chalmers, o ':rä.vv, 6 diiy^vn'ro:^ once exclaimed with

emotion, when convei-sing with the Translator on this subject, " Wonderful and
delightful ! a whole nation that will soon requii-e no translation of the inspired

books of the New Testament !"
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required ; and, as the liistorv and docti'ines of Christianity had been,

for some years, discussed in Greek before any part of the New
Testament was written, the oral or written phraseology of the Greek-

speaking Christian community supplied the rest.

The stvle of the New Testament writers is, even in a linguistic

point of view, peculiarly interesting. Perfectly natural and unaf-

fected, it is free from all tinge of vulgarity, on the one hand, and

from ever}^ trace of studied fineiy on the other. Apart from the

Hebraisms—the number of which have, for the most part, been

grossly exaggerated—the New Testament may be considered as

exhibiting the only genuine facsimile of the colloquial diction

employed by nnsophisticated Grecian gentlemen of the first century,

who spoke without pedantry—as IhiZrui, and not as ffrj(piarui.

Neither the translators of the Old Testament nor the writers of

the New, affected to reach the artistic diction of Plato or Demos-

thenes ; but they all unquestionably possessed a full command of the

current Hellenic of their times.

The idiom of the Greek Fathers is a literaiy and composite diction.

Having for its basis the select Hellenic of the time, it contains a more

or less copious infusion of standard Attic of the best age, according

to the taste, attainments, and character of the writer, with a certain

admixture of Biblical Greek, and of phraseology originating in

Christian modes of thought and ecclesiastical institutions.

INFLUENCE OF HELLENIC LITERATURE IN THE WEST

In the year 669 a Greek ecclesiastic, Theodore of Tarsus, became

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Theodore and his Hellenised friend Adrian opened a seminary at

Canterbury, in which they taught Hellenic as a living language, pro-

nouncing it precisely as the natives of Greece do at the present day.

For two hundred years from the arrival of Theodore, and in con-

sequence of that event, Hellenic was written and spoken in British

seminaries as a living lanoruao;e. Hence the Hellenic learnincr and

Evangelical views of many Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics.

When Hellenic was an;ain introduced into Britain, it was aoa'n

taught as a living language. Queen Elizabeth, and more parti-

cularly Lady Jane Grey, spoke Hellenic. Our own Andrew
Melville declaimed in that tono-ue.

Every precursor of the Protestant Reformation^ and every leading
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Protestant Reformer, toas either the disciple of a Greek or of some

scholar xoho had been taught hy a Greek.

The well-known watchword of Eomish intolerance, " Cave a

Graecis ne fas haereticus" contained, and still contains, a most sug-

gestive meaning.

" I am not a Lutheran," said Zwingle, "for 1 knew Greek before

I ever heard mention of Luther's name." " To know Greek," adds

Merle d'Aubigne, " was the basis of the Reformation."

Could the native Greek pronunciation, still combated by many in

this countiy through inveterate prejudice, be restored in Great

Britain, the undying Hellenic of the Apostolic Age might soon

again be written and spoken in British seminaries with fluency,

purity, and precision.

In 1822, at a public meeting in Edinburgh, convened for the

purpose of countenancing the cause of Grecian nationality, the late

Dr Thomas M'Crie, the illustrious biographer of Knox and Mel-

ville, concluded a thrilling address in these words :

" I think I hear the Angel of Providence, in communicating to

Western Europe, thtvugh the instrumentality of living Greeks, the

Greek Scriptures and all the stores of Grecian literature, thus

address the inhabitants : These will aid you in effecting your eman-

cipation fi'om the shackles of despotism which have entwined them-

selves round mind and body. By these sacred pledges, whenever a

happier star shall arise on Greece, sympathise with her, and exeit

youx'selves for her relief."
^

The Eev. Henry Christmas, in his " Shores and Islands of the

Mediterranean," London, 1851, feelingly and truly says :
" The

present position of the Greek race is very interesting. They have

a small independent kingdom, guaranteed by the great powers of

Europe. This they look on as the nucleus of a future Greek State,

which will comprehend all the scattered portions of the Panhelle-

nium. The object they have in view is great, and, sooner or later,

it will be accomplished."

HINTS TO JUNIOR STUDENTS.

.n order to derive from Dr Winer's admirable Grammar all the

advantage which it is fitted to confer, or even in order to pei'use

It with perfect safety, we must constantly keep in mind the injunc

^ Acts xvi. 9.
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tion both of sound philosophy and of Christianity, to " call no man
master on earth," to " try (test, hoKifjAZ^irs) the spirits," to " prove

{test, hoKifjAZ^STz) all things, and hold fast that Avhich is good."

Dr Winer, while searching after truth with honesty of purpose,

and deprecating such forced interpretations of Scripture as doctrinal

bias may produce, has himself exhibited, but too often, unmistake-

able indications of precipitation and unfairness, in his decisions on

passages directly connected with doctrinal points of vital import-

ance. The Translator has, on several occasions, felt compelled to

record his dissent, and utter a caution to junior readers, by a brief

reference, where Dr Winei''s doctrinal views appeared to have un-

duly influenced his grammatical conclusions.

A few remarks are here subjoined in reference to the statements

of an American Antitrinitarian Reviewer (see [Boston] " Christian

Examiner" for November 1859). The Translator never for a moment
thought of attempting to conceal the Author's views on any point,

or of suppressing, in the translation, any portion of the original. One
or two detached clauses or sentences, and a note of some length,

were reserved for full and minute discussion in the Translator's Pro-

legomena, to be printed after the completion of the whole transla-

tion. These Prolegomena it was found necessary to condense

beyond the Translator's expectation. Hence the reproduction and

examination of the reserved passages were deferred. The Reviewer

asserts that, in combating the divinity of* Christ, Winer took his

stand on purely philological grounds. Winer himself expressly states

the very reverse. All he contends for is, that his interpretation of

the texts in question is not grammatically inadmissible. The
Reviewer specially refers to Erasmus and others, and, in particular,

to Alford, as asserting the Antitrinitarian exposition of Tit. ii. 13.

;

but he does not mention the fact, that Erasmus declares the text to

be grammatically favourable to the Trinitarian interpretation ; while

Alford, producing ingenious, but not con^-incing, arguments (different

from those of Winer) in support of the view he adopts, concludes

thus :
" Whichever way taken, the passage (Tit. ii. 13.) is just as im-

portant a testimony to the divinity of our Saviour : according to

(1), by asserting His possession of Deity and right to the appellation

of the Highest • according to (2), even more strikingly, asserting His

equality in glory with the Father, in a way which would he blasphemy

ifpredicated of any of the sons of men"—Tr.
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ON THE OBJECT AKD HISTORY OF N. T. GRAMMAR.

1. The N. T. diction, like every language or variety of a language,

may become under two distinct aspects the subject of philosophical

inquiry.

The indi\ddual words constituting a portion of discourse, may be

investigated in refei*ence either to their respective derivation and

import—the material element ; or to their mutual adaptation in the

structure of clauses and periods—the formal element.

The former department is Lexicography ; the latter, Grammar.
From N. T. Grammar must be carefully distinguished what has

been denominated N. T. Stylistic (Rhetoric).

As to the distinction between Lexicography and Grammar, see

Pott in the Keil Allgem. Monatsschr. 1851. July.

N. T. Lexicography, of which Synonj-my forms an essential

though but of late a duly recognised part, has always been culti-

vated in a merely practical manner. The Theory, however, of Lexi-

cogi'aphy might become a regular branch of philological inquiry, and
be designated Lexicology, a term recently introduced. That the

principles of N. T. Lexicography have not as yet been fully and
efficiently cultivated, is not surprising, as even a classical Lexicology

does not yet exist, and, in the department of Exegetical Theology,

a theory of Biblical Criticism (higher and lower) is still a desidera-

tum. This deficiency has naturally had an unfavourable effect on
practical Lexicography, as may be understood from a glance at the

lexicographical works which have hitherto appeared, not excepting

even the most recent.^

N. T. Stylistic or Rhetoric (the latter appellation was adopted

by Glassius and by Bauer, author of Rhetorica Paulina) should

1 For some remarks on the theory of lexicography, see SddtiermacJier Her-
meneutik, p. 49. 84. A commencement towards a comparative lexicology has
been made by Zeller in his theolog. Jahrb. II. 443 ff.
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explain the peculiarities of N. T. style, so far as derived from

the character and aim of the authors; and this, both generally,

and in reference to the genera dicendi and the respective Avriters

(comp. Hand Lehrh. d. lat. Sty Is. p. 25.). In this department,

much is yet to be done, especially in regard to rhetorical figures
;

a subject of great importance, as erroneous views relating to these

have at all times caused immense mischief in N. T. interpretation.

The preparatory labom'S of Bauer and Dan. Schulze^ ^ay, however,

be of some use. TVilke, too, has contributed a compilation (^V. T.

Rhetorik, Dresd. 1843. 8.) not unwortliy of attention. Schleier-

macher's Hermeneutik, also, contains excellent hints on the subject.

In applnng the principles of rhetoric to the discom'ses of Christ and

the apostolic epistles, the most advantageous method to be followed

is that of the ancient rhetoricians. This would prevent the excessive

subdivision of N. T. Exegetics, and the separation of kindred sub-

jects, which, when studied in connection, afford mutual light. Comp.,

besides, Gersdorfs Beiträge zur Sprachcliaracterist. d. X. T. 1 Bd.

S. 7. Keil's Lehrh. der Hermeneutik p. 28. C. J. Kellmann's Diss,

de usu Rhetorices Hermeneutico. Grj"ph. 17G6. 4.

It may be incidentally remarked, that the ordinary mode of sub-

dividing Exegetical Theology in our Encyclopaedias, is still far jfrora

being the most appropriate. Even in practice, N. T. philolog}'- is

not yet distinguished from N. T. hermeneutics in such a manner

as to make these two subjects, duly delineated, constitute the whole

department of Exegetical Theology.

2. As the idiom of the N. T. is, in its main element, a variety of

the Greek language, a complete X. T. Grammar would imply a full

and systematic comparison of the X. T. diction with the dechning

Hellenism of the same age and of the same description. As, how-

ever, modern philology has not yet delineated this species of later

Greek as a whole, and as the idiom of the N. T. exhibits pecu-

liarities manifestly derived from an un-Grecian source (the Hebraic-

1 K. Lud. Bauer Rhetorica Paullina. Hal. 1782. 3 Ptes in 2 YoU. 8. Ej.

Philologia Thucydideo-Paullina. ib. 1773. 3. Also: H. G. Tzschirner observa-

tiones Pauli Ap. epistolar. scriptoris ingeniuni concernentes. Yiteb. 1800. 3

Partes. 4.— •/. Dan. Schulze der scbriftsteUerische AA'erth und Cliarakter des

Johannes. Weissenf. 1803. 8. Eh. der Schriftsteller. Werth und Char, des Petrus,

Judas und Jacobus, eb. 1802. 8. Eb. über den schriftst. Char, und Werth des

Evantr. Markus in KeiFs and Tz.ocliirner\s Analekt. 2. Bds. 2. St. S. 104-151.

3. St.'s. 69-132. 3. Bds. 1. St. S. 88-127.
2 I much prefer this old and intelligible appellation, " Philologia sacra N. T."

(Cf. J. Ch. Beck conspect. system, philol. sacrae. Bas. 1760. 12. Section 4.) to

that which Schleiermacher proposes. Grammar : see Lücke on his Hermeneutic.

8. 10.
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Aramaean), N. T. Grammar must, further, comprehend an expla-

nation of the mode in ^Yhich the N. T. writers employed the plain

Hellenic of their time.

A Grammar, for instance, of the Egyptian or Alexandrian va-

riety of Hellenic,—that is, of Hellenic as used by the Greek-speaking

inhabitants of Alexandria,—collected from various parts of the world,

would comprehend a full and comparative view of its distinctive

peculiarities. It would aiTange these peculiarities in a systematic

form, pointing out how and to what extent they respectively modi-
fied the general laws of Hellenic, by overlooking niceties, overstrain-

ing analooies, etc.

The idiom of the ^ . T. being a variety of declining Hellenism,

a special N. T. Grammar, besides presupposing a Grammar of the

common Hellenic of the Apostolic age, would, in the same way,
exhibit merely a species of a species. A N. T. Grammar so re-

stricted, it would be difficult to trace in outline, and far more difficult

to execute to any advantage.

The Grammar of Later Greek, especially in its oral and more
popular form, has not, as yet, been completely and systematically

investigated.^ Consequently, there exists no positive groundwork for

a special N. T. Grammar. Besides, the Greek diction of the sacred

writers displays the influence of a non-cognate language. N. T.
Grammar, therefore, must be appropriately extended in these two
respects. It must, first, point out the peculiarities of the plain

Hellenic of the first century, as compared to standard Attic ; and,
secondly, show how, and to what extent, the Greek of the N. T.
was modified by Hebraic-Aramaean influence. It would be vain,

however, to attempt to keep these two separate complements of

N. T. Grammar always rigorously distinct ; as the sacred writers,

from the influence of their vernacular Aramaean on their Hellenic
composition, exhibit a syntax which must be recognised and ex-
plained in its composite form.^

Such is the manner in which it will be necessary to treat of N. T.

^ Valuable information, though rather Lexical than Grammatical, vnll be
found in Lobeck's notes on Phrynici Eclog. Lips. 1820. 8. Previously Irmisrh
(on Herodian) and Fischer (de vitiis Lexicor. N. T.) had collected much useful
matter. Copious hints relating to declining Hellenism have been more recently
presented in the improved texts of the Byzantine ^\Titers, and the Indices ap-
pended to most of them, but of unequal merit, in the Bonn edition ; as well as
in Boissonade's notes in the anecdot. graec. (Paris 1829 ff. V. 8.), and in his edi-
tions of Marinus, Philostratus, Nicetas Eugen., Babrius, etc. ; and, lastly, in
Mullach's ed. of Hierocles (Berl. 1853. 8.). To the later Greek element constant
reference is made likewise in Lobeck's Paralipomena grammaticae Gr. Lips. 1837.
2pts. 8., in his Pathologiae sermonis Gr. proleg. L. 1843. 8. and pathol. Graeci
serm. elementa, Konigsb. 1853. L 8., and also in pnf/.xrix.öv s. verbor. Gr. et
nominum verball. technologia, ib. 1846. 8.

2 For judicious remarks on lexical Hebraisms, see Sclth-ieiTnacher''s Herme-
neutik p. 65.
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Grammar, till the peculiarities of declining Hellenism shall have
been systematically expounded. Then, a simple reference to these,

as acknowledged matters of fact, will suffice in discussing points ot

special N. T. Grammar. One department of grammatical discussion

will soon, it is to be hoped, become unnecessary—the Polemic, which
owes its existence to the prevalence of inveterate and deep-rooted

prejudices, or of preposterous theories of more recent origin. Un-
fortunately, the negative vindication of X. T. diction still continues

indispensable. It is but too manifest that eminent expositors (Kiih-

nöl, Flatt, Klausen) still cling to the old grammatical empiricism,

which deems it unpardonable presumption ultra Fischerum, or even

ultra Storrium, sapere.

The notion of special Grammars of separate portions of the N. T.
—of the writings of John, of Paul, for instance—is clearly out of the

question. The distinctive qualities that mark respectively the dic-

tion of individual N. T. writers, consist, almost entirely, in the use

of certain favourite expressions, or relate to the department of

Rhetoric, as may be seen from the observations of Blackwall in his

Crit. Sacr. N. T. IL 2. 8. p. 322 sqq. ed. Lips. The same applies

also to peculiarities in the collocation of words. Such specialities

are seldom of sufficient importance to demand attention in a strictly

grammatical treatise. Accordingly, Schulze and Schulz' have, on
the whole, formed a more correct estimate of such minute peculia-

rities of diction than Gersdorf, whose well-known work—no great

contribution to sound verbal criticism—must have almost proved its

own refutation, had the views announced at the commencement
been fully carried out.

3. N. T. Grammar, though the basis of all sound N. T. interpre-

tation, has, till a veiy recent period, been entirely excluded by

Biblical philologists from the range of their inquiries. T^^3ile

N. T. Lexicography has been the subject of repeated investigation,

N. T. Grammar has obtained but a shght and incidental attention,

and that merely in connection with N. T. Hebraisms.^

^ His remarks on X. T. diction are contained in his dissertation on the

Parable of the Steward (Bresl. 1821 . 8.) and that on the Lord's Supper (Leipzig,

1824. 2d edit. 1831. 8.), and in various articles in the Wachler theol. Annalen.

In both dissertations, which are of an exegetical character, his observations,

mostly acute, seem out of place, as they throw very little Ught on the questions

under discussion. Textual criticism might turn his views to good account, if

the distinguished writer would publish them in a complete form. Comp, also

Schleiermacher Hermen, p. 129.
2 An honourable exception among earlier expositors is the now nearly for-

gotten G. F. Heupel, who, in his copious and almost purely philological Com-
mentary on the Gospel of Mark (Strassburg, 1716. 8.), makes many excellent

grammatical observations. The Greek scholarship of J. F. Hombergk, in his

Parerga Sacra, Amstel. 1719. 4., and of H. Heisen, in his Novae Hypotheses

Interpretandae felicim Ep. Jacobi, Brem. 1739. 4., turns more on lexical points

than grammatical.
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Casp. TVyss (1650.) and G. Pasor (1655.) conceived more dis-

tinctly than their contemporaries the nature and importance of N. T.

Grammar; but their efforts were unavailing to accomplish its

recognition as an indispensable department of Theological study.

Prejndice or apathy on the subject prevailed, after their time, for

nearly 160 years. The first individual that published a special

treatise on N. T. Grammar was Haab. Unfortunately, however, his

work, besides treating merely of Hebraisms, displayed so little judg-

ment, that it served to retard, rather than promote, the cause of

sacred Greek literature.

The first author who, in some degree, collected and ex})lained the

peculiarities of the N. T. diction, was the celebrated Sal. Glass

(+ 1656.), in his Fhilologia Sacra, the tliird book of which is entitled

Grammatica Sacra, and the fourth Grammaticae Sacrae Appendix}
As, however, he professedly treats of Hebraisms, and merely

examines the language of the N. T. in reference to these, his work,

to say nothing of its faults, can only deserve to be mentioned in a

history of N. T. Grammar as an unimportant performance. On the

other hand, it serves to remind us of two writers, whose very names,

as well as their productions, had fallen into almost total oblivion.

The one, Casp. Wyss, Professor in the Gymnasium of Zurich

(+ 1659.), Y>v}Ai%[\Q.di Dialectologia Sacra, in qua quicqiiid p>er Univer-

sum N. F. contextum in apostolica et voce etphrasia communi Graecor.

lingua eoque grammatica analogia discrepat, metliodo congi-ua dis-

ponitur, accurate definitur, et omnium sacri contextus exemplorum in-

ductione illustratur. Tigur. 1650. 3iil p. {besides the appendix^ 8.

In this treatise the grammatical peculiarities of X. T. diction are

classified under the following titles : Dialectus Attica, lonica, Dorica,

Aeolica, Boeotica, Poetica, 'Y^ßpaiZflUGo,. This arrangement is awk-
ward, as kindred points are separated, and repeatedly discussed in

four distinct portions of the work. Besides, the writer's acquaint-

ance with Greek dialectology was not beyond the ordinary scholar-

ship of the time. This is manifest fi-om his notion of a peculiar

poetic dialect, as v;ell as from the tenor of what he denominates Attic.

Still, as a collection of examples, in several sections extremely copious,

the volume may be of use. In his estimate, too, of grammatical

Hebraisms, he displays a degree of moderation very uncommon in

his day.

George Pasor, Professor of Greek at Franeker (+ 1637.), known
by his small Lexicon of the X. T.,—which, after it had been several

times reprinted, was edited by J. F. Fischer,—left among his papers

a Grammar of the X. T. This posthumous work, his son, Matthias

Pasor, Professor of Theology at Groningen (+ 1658.), pubKshed,

^ In Datlie's edition, tliis Grammatica Sacra forms i\Q first book.

B
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with various additions and improvements of his own, under the fol-

lowing title : G. Pasoris Grammatica Graeca Sacra N'. T. in tres

Jibros distribuia. Groning, 1655. 787 p. 8. This work is now a

literary rarity/ though it is far more fitted than the Lexicon to

transmit the author's name to posterity. It is divided, as the title

indicates, into three books. The first contains the Accidence ; the

second, the Syntax (244-530.) ; the third, seven appendices : de no-

minibus iV. T., de verbis anomalis, de dialectis N. T., de accentibus,

de jyraxi grammaticae, de numeris s. aritJiinetica graeca. The second

book and the Appendix de dialectis N. T.^ are the most valuable

portions of the work. In the first book, and in most of the appen-

dices which form the third, he treats of the ordinary subjects of a

general Greek Grammar, superfluously inserting, e.g., full paradigms

of the Greek nouns and verbs. His s^mtax is accurate and copious.

He points out the Hebraisms, but seldom vindicates imaginär}^

Hebraisms by adducing corresponding expressions from native Greek
authors. This useful volume wants the advantage of a full index.

During the interval from Pasor to Haab, writers on the style of

the N. T., and, in particular, Leusden (de Dialectis N'. T.) and
Oleakius {de Stylo N. T. p. 257-271.), touched but incidentally

on N. T. Grammar. Confining themselves almost exclusively to the

collecting of Hebraisms, and representing as Hebraistic much pure

Greek phraseology, they contributed to involve in confusion the

whole subject of N. T. Grammar. Georgi was the first to \'indi-

cate the Hellenism of numerous constructions usually regarded as

Hebraistic. He carried his zeal, however, in this respect, too far,

attempting to explain away not a few manifest Hebraisms. His
writings attracted but little attention. The works of Vorst and
Leusden now obtained, through the efforts of Fischer, a wider re-

ception than ever ; and tlie well-known production of Storr^ was
allowed, for many years, to exert its pernicious influence on N. T.
interpretation.

From the school of StoiT at length. Ph. H. Haab (town pastor of

Schweigern, in the Kingdom of Wiirtemberg, + 1833.) published

his Hebrew-Greek Grammar of the N. T., with a preface by F. G.
V. Siiskind, Tubing. 1815. 8. In the general plan of his work he

^ Even Foppeu (Bibliotlieca Belgica, Tom. I. p. 342.), who gives a list of

Pasor's other writiugs, does not mention this work. Salthen bears witness to its

extreme rarity. Cat. Biblioth. Lib. Ear. (Regiom. 1751. 8.) p. 470., and D. Ger-
desius, in his Florileg. Hist. Crit. hbr. rar. (Groningen 1763. 8.) p. 272.

^ Pasor had ah-eady himself added this appendix, under the title " Idea

(syllabus brevis) Graecar. N. T. Dialectorum," to the first edition of his Syllabus
Graeco-Lat. omnium N. T. vocum. Amstel. 1632. 12. At the end he promises
the above full Grammatica N. T.

^ Observatt. ad analog, et syntaxin Hebr. Stutt. 1779. 8. Some acute gram-
matical observations, especially on enallage temporum, particularum, etc., are

to be found in J. G. Straube, diss, de emphasi graecae linguae N. T. in Honert,

p. 70, etc.
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followed the arrangement adopted by Storr and Weckherlin (Heb.

Gramm. 2 parts) ; and, o\erlooking the Hellenic element in N. T.

diction, confined himself to the examination of grammatical He-
braisms. In Bengel's Archiv. (1. B. p. 406. etc.) appeared the fol-

lowing estimate of Haab's production :
—" The work has been elabo-

rated with so much industry, judgment, and accuracy, and evinces

so minute and extensive a scholarship, as must obtain for it the most

favourable reception among all friends to sound N. T. interpretation."

A very different, and almost entirely opposite, opinion of the work
has been expressed by two most competent and impartial judges

—

inthe N. Theol. Annal. 1816.2 B. p. 859-879., and (by DeWette?)
in A. LZ. 1816. No. 39-41. p. 305-326. After along and fre-

quent use of the production, I am compelled to say, that in their

decision I entirely concur. Its principal fiiult consists in the author's

not having properly distinguished the pure Hellenic from the He-
braistic in N. T. diction, and his having, in consequence of this,

adduced as Hebraistic much that is common to all cultivated lan-

guages, and that occurs as frequently in native Greek authors as in

the N. T. From his partiality to Storr's views, he has misinter-

preted numerous passages of the N. T., by attempting to invest them
with imaginary Hebraisms. His Grammar is, accordingly, full of

confusion, while the arrangement appears altogether without method
or px'inciple. It begins, for instance, with a section on Tropes !—

a

subject not belonging to Grammar at all. The last of the reviewers

mentioned above, does not, in fact, seem too severe in concluding his

reqiarks in these words :
" Seldom have we met a work which we

w^ere obliged to declare so complete a failure as this, and regarding

the character of which the public should be so emphatically

warned."

4. Detached grammatical remarks, which continued to appear in

commentaries on the books of the N. T., in miscellaneous treatises,

or in special dissertations, often exhibited creditable research ; but,

all taken together, were far from amounting to an entire, or, in any

respect, a satisfactory, examination of the principles of IST. T. Gram-

mar. These contributions, moreover, were rendered useless by that

unmitigated empiricism which, till the beginning of the present

century, pervaded Greek philology, and which, till a much more

recent period, guided all inquiries relating to the principles of He-

brew Grammar ; and imparted to N. T. interpretation the impress of

recklessness and uncertainty. The philosophical method of handling

philological subjects,—that method which seeks, in the national

and individual peculiarities of writers, the grounds of all pheno-

mena of written speech, not excepting even the strangest anomalies,

—has accomplished a complete revolution in Greek philology ; and
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the appropriate application of the same method to the study of

N. T. diction, can alone create a system of N. T. Grammar that

may serve as a safe and certain instrument in N. T. interpretation.

The empiricism that pervaded Greek philology affected the de-

partment of Grammar mainly in the following particulars : a. The
grammatical structure of the language was delineated merely in the

rudest outline ; hence the respective import of kindred forms,—e.g.

of the Aor. and Perf , the Conjunctive and the Optative, and the two-

fold order of negatives (oy and ^^?j),—a subject in reference to which

the genius of the Greek language is peculiarly conspicuous, was all

but passed over in silence, b. In regard to those forms, the distinc-

tive power of which had been generally discerned, an arbitrary

interchange was asserted,- according to which, one tense, one case,

one particle, was at random used for another ; and even forms and
words of directly opposite import (e.g. Pret. and Fut., octto and 'Trpog

etc.) were supposed to be interchanged without any conceivable

reason, c. A multitude of ellipses was devised, and in the most
simple expression something was said to be understood. Such
grammatical delusions, as still figure in Fischer's copious Animad.
ad Welleri Grammat. Gr. (Lips. 1798 ff. 3 Spec. 8.), were applied

to the interpretation of the N. T. Expositors considered themselves

warranted in using still greater liberties than Greek philologists, as

the Hebrew, which, according to their views, had exerted boundless

influence in the formation of the X. T. diction, is characterised by
defectiveness in distinctive forms and regular constructions. Wtat
passed for X. T. Grammar was a mere undigested assemblage of

alleged enallages and solecisms.' The natiu'al consequences of such

views were but too apparent in the X. T. commentaries of the

time ; and Storr^ had the honour of reducing to a sort of system this

farrago of grammatical empiricism. Besides other evils produced

by this delusive philology, it afforded unbounded license to exposi-

^ This empiricism was, though but occasionally and partially, combated by
enlightened scholars. Thus, numerous mistakes of expositors Tvere, on the
whole, distinctly pointed out by the Wittenberg professors, Baltli. Stolberg in his

tractat. de soloecism. et barbarism. Graecae iV. F. dictioni /also tributU'. Vit.

(1681.) 1685. 4., and Franz Woken in his dissertation entitled : pietas critica in

Jiypalfbgas bibl. Yiteb. 1718. 8., and particularly in his enallagae e N. T. graeci

textus praecipuis et plurimis locis exterminatae. Viteb. 1730. 8. Also /. Co7}r.

Schwarz e^^nces a higldy respectable amoimt of research and judgment in his

Lib. de opinatis discipulor. Chr. soloecismis. Cob. 1730. 4. Such protests, how-
ever, either obtained no attention, or vcere silenced by a contorte^ artißciose.

- How entirely different from his acute countrj-man Alb. Bengel in his Gnomon,
who, though he often falls into over-refined expositions, and attributes to the
apostles his own dialectic conceptions, was deservedly regarded, for a long
series of years, as an unrivalled model in carefiü and enlightened N. T. interpre-

tation. While he turned grammatical iuquii-y to account (comp. e.g. Acts iii.

19. xx\-i. 2. 1 Cor. xii. 15. Mt. xviii. 17. Heb. vi. 4.), he directed most special

attention to the department of synonyms.
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tors, and enabled them to discover, with equal facility, in the words

of Scripture, statements of the most opposite nature.^

It was in classical Greek philology that this pernicious empiricism

was first exploded. A disciple of Reitz, Gottf. Hermann, in his

work " De Emendenda Ratione Grammaticae Gr." was the first that

gave a powerful impulse to the philosophical (logical") investigation

of the noble language of the Greeks. His method has now, after

the lapse of more than forty years, thoroughly triumphed, and pro-

duced most important results. Allying itself, of late, to the histori-

caP study of the language, it has changed the whole tenor of Greek
philology. The subject was now cultivated on logical principles,

and in the spirit of sound philosophy.

a. The respective primary import of all grammatical forms,

—

cases, tenses, moods,—that is, the notion corresponding respectively

to each of these in the Greek mind, was rigorously investigated, and

to it all secondary significations of the same form were carefully

referred. Thus, a multitude of fictitious ellipses at once disappeared,

and enallage was reduced within its natural bounds, which are ex-

tremely narrow.

b. In regard to such anomalies, such deviations from the recog-

nised principles of the language, as had been adopted either gene-

rally or by individual authors,

—

anakoluthon, confusio duarum
structiirarum, constructio ad seJisiim, hrachylogia, etc.,—the manner
in which they respectively originated in the mind of the speaker or

writer was distinctly traced and explained.

The Greek language was thus exhibited as the expression of

Greek thought,—as a living instrument of social intercourse. Forms
and constructions were not merely stated as matters of fact ; but

were accounted for by appropriate reference to the phenomena of

thoucrht and feelino-. By such a sound and sifting method of in-

quiiy every positive absurdity is cast away, such as the assumption,

for instance, that a writer, wishing to express a past event, would
employ a Fut. tense ;—that, intending to say, out of, he would de-

liberately say, at or to; that, meaning learned, he would intentionally

say, more learned ; that, wishing to specify the cause, he would,

instead of it, advisedly state the residt ; that, intending to say, /
saw A man, he would designedly say, I saio the man, etc.

^ Sunt, says Tittmann (de scriptor. N. T. diligentia gramm. Lips. 1813. 4., in

Synonym. N. T. I. p. 206.), qui granunaticarum legum Observationen! in N. T.

interpretatione parum cirrent et, si scriptoris cujusdam verba granunatice, i.e. ex
legibus linguae explicata sententiam ... ab ipsorum opinione alienam prodant,

nullam illaruni legum rationem babeant, sed propria verbonmi vi neglecta

scriptorem dixisse contendant, quae talihus verbis nemo sana mente praeditus dicere

unquam potuit. Hermann's satirical remarks ad Vig. 788. are quite just.

^ Every empirical inquiry in philology is unphilosophical, as it regards lan-

guage as something merely external, and not as the expression of thought.

Comp. Tittmann, as above, p. 205 sq.

^ G. Bernhardt/ Wissenschaftl. Syntax der griech. Sprache. Berl. 1829. 8.
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For a loner time, however, this sahitary change in the department
of classical Greek philology (and Lexicography) exerted little or no
influence on Bihlical. Expositors still clung to Vigerus and Storr,

and kept aloof from classical philology, under the vague impression

that N. T. Hellenism, owing to its Hebraistic tincture, could not be
subjected to the same method of inquiry. They would not perceive

that Hebrew itself, like every other human language, admitted and
required philosophical investigation. Through the persevering efforts

of Ewald, this truth is now universally acknowledged. Xo person

now denies that the xiltimate explanation of Hebrew diction must
be sought for in Hebrew modes of thought, and that a simple-

minded people would be the last to set at defiance the fundamental
principles ofhuman speech.^ Scholars will no longer submit to be told,

that a preposition, for instance, is susceptible of any meaning what-

ever, to suit the assumed tenor of a context superficially examined.

The transition from the primary import of every particle to every

one of its secondary meanings, is now expected to be distinctly

traced ; and, without this, every alleged explanation is regarded as

an unphilosophical assumption.

It is now too late for expositors to explain a passage in the N. T.

by telling the reader that, in Hebrew, non omnis—ofwhich the only

logical meaning is, not every one—is the same as omnis non, that is,

nnllus. The true principles of grammatical inquiry are now recog-

nised, and must be constantly kept in view.

N. T. Grammar must now be cultivated in accordance with these

as its only foundation, in order to become itself the solid basis of

sound N. T. interpretation. All that has been already achieved in

Greek philology must be eagerly turned to account. It must not,

however, be forgotten that every nice distinction, propounded even
by the most eminent scholar, is not to be implicitly adopted ; and
that rash emendations of the text, in reliance on plausible refine-

ments, are earnestly to be deprecated. Critical inquiry must be

progressive. Many views still require to be greatly modified (those,

for instance, relating to the use of s/ with the Conjunctive) ; others

are still matters of disputation between the most eminent scholars

(points, for instance, connected with the use of aV).

^ Philosophical investigation must be founded on historical. The -vrhole field

of language must first be historically surveyed, before we can explain individual

phenomena. A simple language supposes simplicity of thought ; and the ex-
planation of forms and expressions is more easy in Hebrew than in languages of

less simplicity. The pliilosophical investigation of Hebrew imphes tracing, in

the Hebrew mind, every application of a word to its primary import,—as lan-

guage is merely the expression of thought, and as thinking is, as it were, im-
uttered speech. To attempt to delineate a priori the principles of language,
would be absurd. This jjhilosophical investigation may, it is true, be misap-
plied, as over-refinements even in Greek philology but too plainly show. Ad-
herence, however, to empirical absurdity, from the apprehension of such danger,
would be imworthy of the age in which we five.
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Since 1824, N. T. Grammar, in particular, has received important

contributions from Fritzsche, in his JJlssertait. in 2 Epist. ad Cor.

(^Lips. 1824.), in his Commentaries on Mattheio and Marl\ in his

Conject. in N. T. Lips. 1825. 2 Spec. 8., and especially in his Com-
ment, on the Epistle to the Romans, Hal. 1836. 8. To these must be
added the Dissertations of Gieseler and Bornemann in Eosenmiiller's

Exeget. Repert. 2 B., as well as the latter s Scholia in Liicae Ecang.
Lips. 1830. 8., and, so far, his edition of the Acts of the Apostles

{Acta Apost. ad Cod. Cantahrig. ßdem rec. et interpr. est. Grossen-

hain, 1848. 8. 1.). Finally, many grammatical questions have been
decided in the controversial correspondence between Fritzsche and
Tholuck.i

Sound N. T. philology has exerted a greater or less influence' on
all the numerous N. T. commentaries which have recently appeared,

whether emanating from the critical, evangelical, or philosophical

School of Theology ; though but a few of these have paid special at-

tention to merely grammatical inquiries, or produced original views on
the subject (as Van Hengel, Lüche, Bleek, Meyer). A proper esti-

mate of the importance of sound philology, in its application to the

N. T., characterises H. G. Hölemann's Comment, de interpretatione

sacra cum p>rofana feliciter conjungenda. Lips. 1832. 8.

The enlightened study of N. T. Grammar has recently extended
from Germany to Great Britain and Xorth America. This has been
promoted partly by a translation of the 4th edition of the present

Avork (Xew York and London 1840.), and partly by an original (?)

production, entitled, A Greek Grammar to the N. T. etc. by the

Kev. William Trollope, M.A., Lond. 1842. 8. An earlier work on
this subject, I have not yet seen. It is entitled, A Grammar of the

N. T. Dialect, by Moses Stuart. Andover, 1841. ]\loreover, the

special grammatical characteristics of individual X. T. writers have
begun to attract attention {jet see, on this, what has been remarked
above, p. 16.). We may mention : Gl. Ph. Ch. Kaiser Diss, de

Spieciali Joa. Ap. Grammatica culpa Negligentiae liheranda. Erlang.

1842. II. 4. ; also, De Speciali Petri Ap. Grammatica cidpa Negli-

gentiae liheranda. Ibid. 1848. 4.*

^ Fritzsche Ueber die Verdienste D. Tlwlucks urn die Schrifterklänme. Halle

1831. 8. Tholuck Beiträge zur Spracherkläning des N. T. Halle 1832. 8.

Fritzsche Präliminarien zur Abbitte und Ekrenerklärimg, die ich gern dem D.
Tholuck gewähren möchte. Halle 1832. 8. Tholuck Xoch ein ernstes Wort an
D. Fritzsche. Halle 1832. 8. Tholuck laid more stress on philological investiga-

tion in his Commentary on the Ej^istle to the Hebrews. Hamb. 1836. 1840.
1850. 8. The unknown author of Beiträge zur Erklärung des Br. an die Hebr.
Leipz. 1840. 8. passes a severe judgment rather on the hermeneutical than the

grammatical merits of Tholuck.
^ Even on the commentaries of the excellent BCrusius, whose weakest side

is undoubtedly the philological.

* The progress of sound N. T. philology is stül impeded by the lingering in-

fltxence of a few learned fictions^ and by inattention to a few incontestable facts.

The Macedonic, Alexandrian, and Hellenistic dialects, to which N. T. philolo-
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gists still gravely refer, never had any existence. The Macedonian dialect was
Ilbjnan^ and not Greek at all. '" Even in the reign of Alexander," says G.
Midler, " it was unintelligible to the Greeks." Not one of the alleged Alexan-
drian characteristics of the Greek Scriptures, was peculiar to Alexandria or

Egypt. The term Hellenistic is preposterous in its formation, and the use of it

is fitted to perpetuate a baneful delusion. Hellenist did not mean one who Avrote

or spoke Greek imperfectly. That the sacred writei-s thourjlit in Aramaean, is a

gratuitous assumption. They all possessed a full command of plain, coUoqidal

Hellenism. John Bunyan's diction has a Bibhcal tincture, but, in its main
element, is genuine Saxon-English. The N. T. diction, and particularly that

of John, is quite analogous to the style of the Pilgrim's Progress. To educated

Greeks of the present day, the plain, coUoquial Hellenic, as employed by Paul and
those with whom he conversed in Athens, is stiU a living language. A reference

to the granunatical forms of popular li\n.ng Greek, would throw more light on
the N. T. Accidence than all the N. T. grammare hitherto published. Fami-
liarity with the existing pronunciation and popular idiom of the Greeks, might
aiford most valuable aid towards maintaining or restoring genuine readings in

the N. T. text.

Our countryman and friend. Professor Blackie, of Edinburgh, who, as to

Greek prose, is not afraid to countenance, ex cathedra., the prommciation with
which Eeuclilin, ]\Ielanchthon, and our o^\'n Andrew Melville conversed in the

language of Chrysostom,—the identical pronunciation that Chrysostom himseH
used in dehvering his homihes, and Paul in addressing the Athenians,—most
truly says :

" The transcribers of the MSS., in the middle ages, all wrote with

their ear under the habitual influence of the pronunciation that now prevails ; and
were, accordingly, constantly liable to make mistakes that reveal themselves at once

to those who are acquainted with that pronunciation, but which will only be gathered

slowly by those whose ears have not been trained in the same way." Philological

Inquiry. Edinburgh, 1852.

The existing language and modern literature of the Greeks might be tiu'ned

to inmiense account in the cidtivation of sacred Greek philology in general, and
in the department of N. T. and Sept. Lexicography in particular. The large

(4 vols. 8vo) and erudite work, for instance, of the accomplished Constantine

Economus on the Septuagint, is deeply interesting, and, in a literary point of

view, of incalculable value. It supphes a rich store of sterling materials for

A Concise Introduction to the critical study of the Septuagint,—part of a Manual
already in progress.

—

Translator.



PAET I.

ON THE PECULIAEITIES OF N. T. DICTION.

Section I.

DIVERSITY OF OPINIONS ON N. T. DICTION.

Though the peculiarities of N. T. diction are distinct and obvious,

Biblical philologists long entertained eri'oneous, or, at least, imper-

fect and one-sided views on the subject.

Partly through religious bias, and partly through inattention to

later Greek dialectology, even the ablest and otherwise most en-

lightened minds were prevented from attaining accuracy in N. T.

interpretation.

From the beginning of the 17th century, various distinguished

scholars (the Purists) perseveringly endeavoured to demonstrate

that the style of the N. T. entirely reaches the standard of classical

Greek purity and elegance ; while others (the Hebraists) main-

tained, with equal pertinacity, that it exhibits a marked and even

predominant Hebrew tincture.

Towards the end of the same century, the opinion of the

Hebraists obtained the ascendancy; though that of the Purists

continued to have very eminent supporters. About the middle of

the 18th century, the Purist party disappeared, and the Hebraist

theory, with certain modifications, generally prevailed. Subse-

quently the opinions of the Hebraists were found to be untenable,

and intermediate views, previously pointed out by Beza and H.

Stephanus, were fully established.

A brief sketch of the various theories, which, from time to time,

were put forth, usually with much obstinacy, and often with great

controversial bitterness, on the subject of the N. T. style, will be
found in Morus acroas. acad. sup. hermeneut. N. T., ed. Eich-

städt, vol. i, p. 216, sq. ; in Meyer Gesch. der Seh rifterklär, iii.

.342 ff (comp. Eichstädt Pr. sententiar. de dictione scriptor. N. T.

brevis censura. Jen. 1845, 4.) ; in Planck Einleit. in the theol.

Wissensch. ii, 45 ff. (Planck is mistaken on some essential points.)

(Comp. Strange theol. Symmikta, ii. 295 ff.) For an account of the
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works published in this controvei'sy, see Walch biblioth. theol. iv.

276, sqq.^

From these soiirces, with occasional corrections, we present the

following remarks as sufficient for our purpose.

Th. Beza, in his digressio de dono linguarum et aposiol. sermone

(on Acts X. 46), in reply to Erasmus' assertion, that apostoloi^um

sermo non solum impolitus et inconditus verum etiam imperfectus et

pertui'hatus, aliquoties plane soloecissans, defended the simplicity and
force of the N. T. diction ; and, far from denying that it contains

Hebraisms, insisted that these were not blemishes but improve-

ments, ejusmodi, ut nullo alioidiomate tam feliciter exprimi possint,

irao interdum ne exprimi quidem,—gemmae, quibus (apostoli)

scripta sua exornarint.

After him, H. Stephanus, in the preface to his edition of the

N. T., 1576, combated the views of those qui in his scnptis inculta

omnia et horrida esse putant ; and endeavoured to prove, by speci-

mens, the Greek propriety and beauty of the N. T. style, main-

taining that the admixture of Hebraisms imparts to it inimitable

force and expressiveness.

Though the beauties pointed out relate more to modes of thought

than expression, and the Hebraisms are overrated, the views of

these two profound Hellenists are less erroneous than has been gene-

rally imagined, and, on the whole, nearer the truth than those of

many later expositors.

After Drusius and Glass had specified and distinctly explained

the Hebraisms of the N^. T., extravagant notions regarding the N. T.

diction were first promulgated by Seb. Pfochen in his diatribe de

linguae gi'aecae N. T. puritate. (Amst. 1629, ed. 2 1633, 12.)

Having, in the preface, stated the subject of his inquiry to

be : an stylus N. T. sit vere graecus nee ab alioi'um Graecorum stylo

alienior talisgue, qui ab Homero, Demosthene aliisque Graecis intelligi

potuisset, § 81—129, he endeavoured to demonstrate, by copious

quotations, graecos autores profanos eisdem phrasibus et verbis

loqmitos esse, quibus scriptores N. T. (§ 29). This juvenile treatise,

though in substance approved by Erasmus Schmid, as afterwards

appeared from his Opus posthumum 1658, seems to have produced,

at the time, no great impression, owing to its extreme Purism.

In 1637, 1639, the Hamburgh rector, Joach. Junge, first effec-

tively, though indirectly, gave rise to a regular controversy on the

nature of the N. T. style.^ In 1640, his opponent, the Plamburgh

^ See also Baumgarten Polemic, iii. 176. The opinions of the Apologetical
Fathers on the style of the N. T., will ba found in J. Lami de erudit. apostolor.

p. 138 sqq. They treat the subject less under a hterary than a rhetorical point

of view. Theodoret gr. affect, cur. s. triiunphantly opposes the aoMiKiauoi
ü'ktiVTiy.oi to the ^vXhoyiafz-Cil drrixoi.

^ Junge himself thus states his opinion, in a German memorial addressed to

the ^linister of Ecclesiastical Affairs in 1637 :
" I have distinctly said, and I

stiU say, that the style of the N. T. is not classical Greek. The question, how-
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pastor Jac. Grosse, in questioning Junge's arguments to establish

the Hellenism and disprove the alleged barbarism of the N. T.

style, admitted their fairness.^

The same year, Dan. Wulfer published

—

Innocentia Hellenistarum

vindicata,—in which he asserted that Gi"osse's reasoning was neither

clear nor convincing.^ Grosse, in reply, showed that Wulfer had
misunderstood his statements. He also defended himself against

Joh. ]\Iusaeus, a theologian of Jena (1641-42), who had charged

him with inconsistencies and contradictions ; and, more especially,

had combated his views on the verbal inspiration of Scripture. Thus
Grosse altogether published five dissertations, maintaining that the

style of the N. T. possesses, not indeed Grecian elegance, but purity

and dignity.

Without mixing himself up in these controversies, which odious

personalities rendered discreditable, and which were nearly fruitless

to sacred literature, D. Heinsius, in 1643, asserted the Hellenism of

the N. T. diction ; and Thom. Gataker (de no"sd instrum. stylo

dissert. 1648) condemned the Purism of Pfochen, with great

learning, but not without exaggeration.

Joh. Vorst published in 1658, 1665, an elaborate and perspicu-

ous list of N. T. Hebraisms, which Hor. Vitringa subsequently

showed to be highly partial.^

J. H. Böcler (1641) and J. Olearius (1668)* adopted inter-

ever, an N. T. scateat harharismis, is so outrageous, that no Clu'istian man
ever entertained it before. I never could be brought to admit there are barbar-

ous expressions ia the N. T., because the Greeks themselves regard a harbarismus

as a Vitium.''''

1 His two leading positions are thus expressed : quod quamvis evangelistae et

apostoh in N. T. non adeo ornato et nitido, tumido et affectato (!) diceudi genere

usi sint impium tamen, imo blasphemum sit, si quis inde S. hterarum
Studiosus graecum stylum sugülare, vihpendere et juventuti suspectiun

facere ipsique vitia et notam soloecismorum et barbarismorum attricare conten-

dat.—Quod nee patres, qui soloecismoriun et barbarismorum memiuerunt et

apostolus idiotas fuisse scripserunt, nee illi autores, qui stylum N. T. hellenisti-

cum esse statuerunt, nee isti, qui in N. T. Ebraismos et Chaldaismos esse ob-

servarunt, stylum S. apostoloriun contemserint, sugiUarkit eumq. impiu-itatis

ahcujus accusarint cet.

^ Grosse's dissertation was specially directed against a possible inference from
the conclusion, that the N. T. is not -mitten in so good Greek as that employed
by native Greek authors ; and, essentially, refers to adversaries that, at least in

Hamburgh, had then no existence. The whole of his reasoning is rather of a
negative kind, as appears, e. gr. from the Presume (p. 40 of Grosse's Trias)

:

etiamsi graecus stylus apostolor. non sit tam ornatus et affectatus, ut fuit ille

qui fuit florente Graecia, non atticus ut Athenis, non doricus ut Corintlii, non
ionicus ut Ephesi, non aeohcus ut Troade, fuit tamen vere graecus ab omni
soloecismorum et barbarismormn labe rmmmiLs.

^ Vorst in the preface asserts : sacros codices N. T. talibus et vocabulis et

phrasibus, quae hebraeam hnguam sapiant, scatere plane. Comp., further, his

corjitata de stylo N. T., contained in Fischei's edition of the work de Hebraismis.
* J. Cocceji stricturae in Pfochen. diatrib. were first printed solely for private

distribution, and afterwards pubhshed in Rhenferd's collection.
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mediate views, mainly followed by J. Leusden, a writer far beliind

Olearius in discernment.

It now came to be very generally admitted that Hebraisms con-

stitute a prominent element in N. T. diction ; and give it a colouring,

not indeed barbarous, but Avidely removed from the standard of

Greek purity. See also Werenfels Opusc. i., p. 311 sqq.^

The same view was maintained subsequently by Mos. Solanus,

in a very sensible pamphlet against Pfochen. Even J. Heinr.

Michaelis (1707) and Ant. Blackwall (1727), far from denying the

existence of HelDraisms in the N. T., tried to prove that the style

of the sacred -vNTiters, notwithstanding the Hebraisms, is, in point of

elegance, not inferior to that of the purest classics. The learned

Blackwall commences his work, which abounds in excellent remarks,

thus : tantum abest, ut hebraismos in N. T. reperiri infitiemur, ut

eorum potius insignem, qua hie divinus abundat liber, copiam ad com-
moditatem ejus et elegantiam majorem afferre accessionem arhitremur.

As little effect, however, had the writings of these scholars on the

now established opinion, as those of the learned Ch. Siegm. Georgi,

who in his Vindiciae N. T. ab Ebraismis (1732), returned to the

strongest Purism ; and, in 1733, in his Ilierocriticus sacer, defended

his theory. He was followed, but with no greater success, by J. Conr.

Schwarz, whose Commentarii crit. et philog. linguae gr. N. T., 1736.

4, chiefly aimed at demonstrating even the Greek purity of expres-

sions taken for Hebraisms.^ The list of Pui'ists closed with EI.

Palairet (observatt. philol. crit. in N. T. L. B., 1752. 8^), and H.
W. van Marie (florileg. observ. in epp. apost. L. B. 1758. 8).

Through the influence of the school of Eniesti, a juster estimate

of N. T. style was generally diffused over Germany." Comp. Er-

^ HemsterTiuis ad Luciau. dial. mar. 4, 3 : eorum, qui orationem N. T. graecam
esse castigatissimam contendunt, opinio perquam mihi semper ridicula fiiit visa.

Also Blth. Stolhercj de soloecismis et barbarismis N. T. Viteb. 1681. 4. wished
merely to vindicate the N. T. from blemishes unjustly ascribed to it ; but, in

fact, attempted to explain away many real Hebraisms.
2 In p. 8 of his preface, he thus expresses his anticipation of certain victory :

olim hebraismi, syrismi, chaldaismi, rabinismi (sic !), latinismi cet. celebrabantur

nomina, ut vel scriptores sacri suam gi'aecae dictionis ignorantiam prodere aut
in graeco sermone tot linguarum notitiam ostentasse \aderentur vel saltem inter-

pretes ülorum hteratissimi et singularvun locutionum perspicacissitni judicarentur.

Sed conata haec ineptiarum et vanitatis ita sunt etiam a nobis convicta^ ut si qui
cet. A satire on the Purists "wül be found in Somnium in quo praeter cetera

genius sec. vapulat. Alteburg. 1761, p. 97 sqq.
^ Supplements by Pal. liimself may be seen in the Biblioth. Brem. nova CI.

3 and 4. On the whole, P. produces passages almost exclusively in defence of

such acceptations of words, and such expressions, as nobody in his senses would
maintain to be Hebraisms.

* ErnestPs view of the N. T. diction (diss, de difficult, interpret, grammat.
N. T. § 12) LS as foUows : genus orationis in Hbris N. T. esse e pure graecis et

ebraicam maxime consuetudinem referentibus verbis formuhsque chcendi mixtum
et temperatum, id quidem adeo evidens est iis, qui satis graece sciunt, ut plane

misericordia digni sint, qui omnia lene graeca esse contendant.
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nesti's Institut. Interpret, i. 2. cap. 3. Most of the above-mentioned
old dissertations written in tlie Purist controversy, were published

in a collected form in J. Rhenferd's Dissertat. philolog. de Stylo

N. T. syntagma, Leov. 1702-4, and in what may be considered

a supplement to Rhenferd's collection, Taco Hajo vanden Honert
syntagma dissertatt. de stylo N. T. Graeco. Amst. 1703-4.^

We subjoin a brief review of the efforts of the Purists to establish

their theory."

Their great object was to collect from native Greek authors

passages containing, identically, those words and phrases which
occur in the N. T., and are explained as Hebraisms. Not to men-
tion, that people in general do not distinguish forms of expression

from modes of thought and feeling, the Purists enth'ely lost sight

of the following facts :

—

1. That numerous expressions and phrases, and in particular

such as are figurative, belong, owing to their simplicity and artless-

ness, to all, or, at least, to many languages, and cannot, with pro-

priety, be called either Hellenisms or Hebraisms.^

2. That a distinction is to be made between the diction of prose

and that of poetry, and between figurative expressions employed
very rarely, and by individual authors, to give composition a peculiar

elevation (as lumina orationis), and the ordinary phraseology of a
language ; and that, though in so unadorned prose as the style of the

N. T., expressions used by Pindar, ^schylus, Euripides,* etc.,

should be found, or even though Greek figurative phrases should

recur as frequently as the ordinary phraseology, this would not show
that the N. T. diction is in accordance with classical purity.

3. That expressions equally in conformity to the Greek and the

Hebrew idioms, are to be ascribed rather to Hebrew than classic

^ The dissertations of Wulfer, Grosse, and Mus^us, tliougli of trifling import-
ance compared to their size, were inserted in this collection, the admission of
the sententiae doct. vir. de stylo N. T. not being deemed sufficient. Comp.
Blessig and Mittenzwey praesidia interpret. N. T. ex auctorib. graec. Argent.
1778-4, locorimi quorundam e Hutchinsoui ad Xenoph. Cyrop. notis, quib.
purum et elegans N. T. dicendi genus defenditur, refutatio. Coburg. 1763, 4. An
essay by G. C. Draudius de stylo N. T. in the Primitt. Alsfeld. Nürnb. 1736.
8., I have not seen. (See Neubauer Nachr. von jetzt lebenden Theol. i.

253 ff.)

^ Mittenzwey made some remarks on this in his essay, akeady mentioned.
^ Simphcity and graphic expression are common to Hebrew and Hebrew-

Greek with the diction of Homer ; and such peculiarities coidd not properly be
called either Hebraisms or Hellenisms. Languages, at an early stage, and in
the popular element, which is usually simple and graphic, generally resemble
each other ; but gradually diverge in the cultivated diction of the learned.

Hence, for instance, in Latin, most of what are called Germanisms are to be
found in the style of comedies, epistles, etc.

* See, on the other hand, Krebs observ. praef. p. 3. Leusden de dialectt. p.

37, says with great absurdity : nos uon fugit, carmina istorum hominum (tragi-

cor.) innumeris hebraismis esse contaminata. Fischer ad Leusden, p. 114, finds

Hebraisms in the poems of Homer.
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Greek influence, the training and history of the N. T. writers

estabHshing such a presumption.

4. That quotations produced from Greek authors, to demonstrate

the purity of N. T. diction, often contained;

—

a. the same words as

the N. T. passages in question, but in a different signification ; or,

h. expressions similar, to a certain extent, but not identicah

5. That inconsiderate use was made of Byzantine writers, whose
style, as special instances prove to be extremely probable, may have
been greatly tinged, through the influence of the Church, with the

Hebraising N. T. phraseology (Comp, Niebuhr Index to Agath.
under Y/tUAOvc/^ai) ; and, at all events, that the Byzantine authors

do not come up to the standard of classic Greek purity.

Further, the Purists entirely overlooked numerous undoubted
Hebraisms.^

Thus, the evidence produced in favour of Purism was partly defec-

tive and partly illusive. Besides, the Purists mainly directed their

attention to the use of words taken separately. Georgi alone investi-

gated the grammatical features of N. T. style, and discussed them
with a richness of illustration corresponding to the stores of his im-
mense erudition.

In proof of the preceding statements, we subjoin a series of

suitable instances, arranging them respectively under the heads we
have specified. (Comp, also Mori acroas. i. c. p. 222, sqq.)

I. As to Mt. V. 6. 'TTZivojvTig Kca ^i-ipäJvTsg r/jv })iKaioGvvr,v, examples
are produced from Xenophon, -^iEschines, Lucian, Artemidorus, to

prove that Zf\^r,v, in this figurative sense, is pure Greek. But, as

the corresponding Avord is so used in Latin also, and in nearly all

languages, it cannot be called a Hellenism any more than a He-
braism. This applies equally to gc^/s/y (zancr'^istv) in the figurative

sense of consume, waste. This use of the word cannot be proved

from Iliad 23, 182. to be a Hellenism, nor from Deut. xxxii. 22,

etc., to be a Hebraism ; but is a figure common to all languages.

In the same way, parallels to ya/ia—generation, i.e. the individuals

of any particular generation, to )/g/p pou'e7% to o xvpiog rr,g oi/Ciug,

and the like, are useless. To confirm the Hellenism of Mt. x. 27.

y,'f]pv^uTi Itti rojv hojijArcov, by ^Esop. 139, 1. 'ipKpog kxt rivog

hc^f/jccrog icrrcog, is truly absurd. Pfochen's dissertation contains a

great number of such idle and preposterous quotations.

II. That zoijjjoic'^at sometimes signifies mori, is proved from
Iliad 11, 241 (Georgi vind. p. 122, sqq.), /COi[Jjr,(ja,ro yJCl^.iov

v'TTVOV, and Soph. Elect. 510 ; that ffTsp/^a is used also by the

Greeks, particularly the poets, for proles, Eurip. Iph. Aul. 524.

Iph. Taur. 987. Hec. 254, and Soph. Elect. 1508. (Georgi vind.

p. 87, sqq.); that '7iroi[jjC/Jniv means regere, from Anacr. 57, 8. ; that

^ Tliis applies also to /. E. Ostermann, whose positiones pliilologicae

graecum N. T. contextum concernentes in Crenii exercitatt. fasc. ii. p. 485, sqq.,

have been reprinted.
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ih7v and ^iojpsiv ^umrov are good Greek, from Soph. Elect. 205
(Schwarz Comm. p. 410), or from hipxi(T^cii KrvTov, (tkotov, in

tragechans. For Trorfipiov 'ttihiv in a figurative sense, Mt. 20, 22.,

Schwarz quotes -^sehyl. Agam. 1397. That 'ttitttsiv sometimes

signifies in pure Greek irritum esse, as the coiTesponding word in

Hebrew, is shown fi'om Plato's figurative expression, 'boKZi 7]6ov7i goi

vi'TTTuKiVixi Kd^ccTTSpsi "TrATjysTffO!, VTTO Tojv vvv OYj XoyouV. Phileb. p. 22.

III. The phrase yivojGKHV avSpa, usually thought a Hebraism,

may, though not unknown in Greek, be, with safety, directly re-

ferred to the corresponding Hebrew phrase ^'^^_ V^' of so common
use. In like manner (jTrXdy/va, compassion, ^7]pu, land, as opposed

to water (Fischer ad Leusden dialectt. 31), y/ikog in the sense of

shore, (TtoiJjO, for edge of a sword (Comp. Boissonade ad Nie. p. 282),

'Tcayvvziv to he stupid, foolish, Kvpiog Kvpicov, g/Vsp^sc^a; zlg rov

ko(T(JjOV are undoubtedly Hebraisms, and no quotations fi'om Herodot,

^lian, Xenophon, Diodor. Sic, Philost., etc., can prove them to

be pm'e Greek.

IV. a. That h is used by Greek authors to express the casus in-

strumentalis—which is so far really the fact—Pfochen tries to prove

by such quotations as : T'hkoüV h Toug vavai (Xenoph.), r^hS^z . . .

h v^]' (jjiXaiv/j (Hesiod)! That good Greek authors use pijfjja for res,

is pretended from Plat. legg. 797 c. rovrou p'/jfjjUTog kou rov Voy^arog
ovK sivcit Z;/i(Jjiav (JjiiZju, where prjyijoe, signifies declaration, decision.

ILopraZ^iv, to fill, satisfy (of persons) is proved to be pui'e Greek
from Plat. rep. 2, 372, where it refers to sivinel Xrjreiv -^vy^rjv

rivog is afiirmed to be classical from Eur. lo. 1112, Thuc. 6, 27,

etc., though the passages quoted contain merely the word Z/iTiiv in

the sense of icaylay, or rather seek for (to kill). That 6(psiX'/j[J!ja in

pure Greek signifies peccatum, Schwarz asserts on the authority of

Plat. Cratyl. 400 c, where, however, only o(pii'ko(/jZva, occurs, and
denotes, as elsewhere, debita. Equally inappropriate are most of

the passages fr'om which Georgi (Hierocrit. p. 36 sq., 186 sq.)

attempts to show that, in the best Greek authors, the prepositions

iig and h are interchanged as they are in the N. T. Comp, also

Krebs Obs. p. 14 sq.

ß. That evpiffxsiv xccpiv (sksog) xapa rivi is not a Hebraism,
Georgi (Vind. p. 116) tries to demonstrate from a passage of De-
mosthenes, containing the words zvpifT/CiG^ui rr,v ziprji/rjv, t'^v 'bcopiuv,

as if the Hebraism in question depended entirely on the verb, and
not on the wliole phrase—for there is nothing peculiar to Hebrew in

using find for obtain. Palairet quotes Ai'istoph. Acharn. Kparrjp

aiiXjOLTog, and other similar expi'essions, to justify the use of itorripiov

for sors ; and Schwarz defends Tri'Trrziv for irntum esse by a reference

to Plat. Euthph. 14. ov yjxfjjou itzaiirai o, r/ ctv U'^roig. Passages con-

taining the words ovn (jAya, ours c^jjiKpov were quoted to show that

the well-known Merismus «to f/jixpou scog f/jzydXov is pure Greek.

(Georgi Vind. p. 310 sqq., Schwarz Comment, p. 917 ; comp. Schäfer
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Julian, p. 21.) In such Merismus, however, there is nothing
Hebraic but the particular form of the expression in question.

Theophan. Cont. p. 615., Bekk. is the first (not sacred) writer in

wliom this form occurs. To vindicate the alleged purity of Kocp-Ä-og

Trig zoiXlac, oa^voc, Georgi quotes passages in which Kocp-Trog alone
is used to denote the fruit of the human body. Aristoph. Nub.
'^Xsov 'TTkkov more and more, is not sufficient to prove that 5yo hvo,

two and two, is a Hellenism. It would be necessaiy to produce ex-

amples of hvo huo, rpBig rpsTg, etc., employed for ccvd hvo, ocvu rpsig,

etc. In the same way oaffoc, ^ ccKOvcrug shs^'sjjbTig is vainly quoted
from Callimachus to prove that ri^ivcct etg to, ojtu is Greek, as the
two phrases are esseiitiallv unlike each other. Specimens of such
futile attempts to establish Purism might be multiplied ad infinitum.

We shall merely add, that what Georgi vind. p. 25, produces from
Arrian. Epictet. to show that o ccZikOog denotes alter (the other),

seems peculiarly ridiculous.

V. Schwarz, p. 1245, asserts from Nicetas the pure Hellenism
of GTTipiZ^iv TO 'Tcpoaco'jrov and ivcoTiZ^ia^ai ; and Palairet that of

7] |;jpa in the sense of continent, from Jo. Cinnam. hist, iv., p. 183.

Pfochen still more oddly vindicates the use of KOtvog to signify im~
mundus, from Lucian mort. Peregrin, c. 13, where Lucian ironically

employs a Judeo-Christian expression.

VI. Of tlie numerous Hebraising words and phrases which the

Purists entirely overlooked, may be mentioned : TpoircüTrov Xuf/jßdvsiv,

(Tupt, zou cü[/jOc, viog siprjvrjg, k^spy^sa^cct it, oaipvog Tivog, 'ttohIv k'ASog

{yju,piv) fjbSTcc Tivog, ccrozpivsa^cci without a preceding question,

et,o[JijO'koye7(T^at ^bcu, to praise God, etc.

After Salmasius, whose work, De lingtia Hellen., later scholars

had forgotten, Sturz's dissertation De dialecto Alexandrina, Lips.

1784, 4, and Ger. 1788, 4, 2 edit, and Lips. 1809, 8), gave
occasion to correcter views of N. T diction, by showing that its

main element is Greek. For able observations on Sturz, see Heidelb.

Jahrb. 1810, 18 ; Heft. S. 266 ff". On the basis of the N. T. diction

Keil (Lehrb. der Hermeneut. S. 11 f.), Bertholdt (Einleit. in d.

Bib. 1 Th. S. 155 f.), Eichhorn (Einleit. ins N.T. 4, Bd. S. 96 f.),

and Schott (Isagoge in N. T. p. 497, sqq.) have written more to the

pui'pose than many earlier critics, but without exhausting the sub-

ject, and without exhibiting the requisite philosophical precision.

Both in copiousness and accuracy, Planck, jr. has surpassed all

previous writers on the subject ; and, avoiding Sturz's fundamental
mistake, clearly, and, on the whole, correctly explained the peculiari-

ties of the N. T. style, in his De vera natura atque indole orationis

graecae N. T. comment. Gott. 1810, 4, printed in Comnientatt.

theol. V. Kosenmiiller, 1. 1. p. 112, sqq. Comp, also Pr. Observatt.

quaedam ad hist, verbi gr N. T. ibid. 1821, 4 and in Commentatt.

theol. V. Rosenmüller, 1. 1. p. 193, sqq. See also (de Wette) A.

Lit. Z. 1816, no. xxix. S. 306.
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Section II.

BASIS OF THE N. T. DICTIOX.

In the age of Alexander the Great and his successors, Greek under-

went a substantial and twofold change. A literaiy prose style was

foraied, which, though based on Attic, differed from that dialect by

adopting a general Greek element, and even admitting numerous

provincialisms {r, ;coiV'/j or zitj.r^viKri hiu'/.iKTog). Fui'ther, the pre-

viously distinct dialects, spoken by the various sections of the Hel-

lenic nation, were blended into a popular spoken language, with a

predominance of the !Macedonic variety.-^ This compound, partially

subdi\-ided in thevarious provinces ofAsia and Africa subjected to the

Älacedonian rule, constituted the special foundation of the style both

of the Septuagint and Apocrypha, and of the X. T. Its peculiarities,

—further modified by a disregard of certain nicer distinctions, and an

effort to attain perspicuity through the use of commodious forms of

expression,—may be fitly divided into Lexical and Grammatical.

The okler dissertations on Greek Dialectology, so far as regards

the KOiv/j hiaXsKTo;, are now nearly useless. The subject is excel-

lently, though briefly, treated by ISIatthiae (ausfuhr!. Gramm. § 1-8.)

and, still more thoroughly, by Buttmann (ausfuhr], griech. Sprach-

lehre S. 1-8) : and also, though not with complete accuracy, by
Planck 1. c. p. 13-23. Comp, likewise Tittmann S^mon. I. p. 262
sq. and Bernhardy S. 28 ff.

The elews in Egypt and Syria-—and to these we confine our re-

marks—first acquired a knowledge of Greek from oral intercourse

with Greeks, and not from books.^ Accordingly, in writing, they

^ Stu7-z de dial, maced. et. alex. p. 26 sqq.* The subject still requires a new
and tliorough investigation. A decision, such as that contained in Thiersch's

dissertation de Pentat. LXX. p. 74, can by no means settle the question.
2 Even could a very precise distinction be traced between what belonged to

the language of Alexandi-ia, and what was peciüiar to that variety of Greek
which was used in Syria (and Palestine), it would be of little importance to N.
T. interpretation. Eichhorn"s attempt (Einl. ins X. T. IT. 124.) is a failure, and
could not be otherwise, as it was conducted with little judgment. Ei/xiitoiarslu,

used by Demosthenes, Polybius, and generally by subsequent wi-iters, he pro-

noimces Alexandrian ! He passes the same judgment also on ^••jI'^hv liogpitio

excipere, which is found not only in Xenophon, but even in Homer. To what
extent Greek was spoken by the Jews of Syria (and Palestine), is not here under
consideration. On this point see Paulus de Jud. Palaest. Jesu et apostolor. tem-
pore non aram. dialecto sed gi-aeca quoque locutis. Jen. 1803. II. -4. Hug Ein-
leitung II. 31 ff. ; my Realwörterb. II. 502. Schleiermacfier Hermeneut. S. 61 f.

^ That the style of the Greek-speaking Jews was affected by the perusal of the

Septuagint, has no essential bearing on the point, which is, the nature of the

Greek element in common use in SjTia (and Palestine). That, moreover, no

* Regarding the supposecl Macedonian and Alexandrian dialects, see Translator's Proleg'>mertr..—Tr.

c
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retained, for the most part, the pecuharities of the popular spoken

langnage. This was the case with the LXX., the N. T. writers, and
the authors of numerous apocryphal (the Palestin .) writings. Only
a few learned Jews, who pnzed and studied Grecian literature, such

as Philo and Josephus,^ attained a style approximating literaiy Greek.

Though this popular variety of Greek is now imperfectly known,^

yet, from a comparison of the non-Hebraizing element of Hellenistic

with later Greek prose, it appears, that, departing still farther from
classic elegance, it had adopted, in greater abundance, provincial

words and forms, and begun to neglect more decidedly nice distinc-

tions of construction and idiom, to violate grammatical proprieties,

their origin and grounds being lost sight of, and to extend many
corruptions already apparent in the literary diction. Its main char-

acteristic, however, continued to be such an intermixing of the pre-

viously distinct dialects, that each province retained its own local

variety as the basis of the provincial style ; the Alexandrian, for in-

stance, retaining a predominance of Atticisms and Doricisms.

We shall now endeavour to enumerate more minutely the later

peculiarities, lexical and grammatical,—of which the former are by
far the more extensive,—of Hellenistic Greek, which took its rise

fi'om the dialect spoken in Egypt, that is, in Alexandria {dialectus

Alexandrina).^

In doing this, we shall continuously avail ourselves of the re-

very profound Greek scholarship can be ascribed to the Apostle Paul (see among
others Pfochen p. 178), is now generally admitted. He undoubtedly possessed

a greater mastery in Greek than such of the sacred writers as were natives of

Palestine. This he might easily attain through his travels and residence in Asia
-Minor, and his great intercourse with native Greeks, some of whom were persons

of learning and distinction. Köster in the Stud, und Krit. 1854. 2., to show
that Paul foiTTied his style on the model of Demosthenes, produces from Demos-
thenes a hst of parallel words and phrases, of nearly all of which it must be said,

that either Panl derived them from the spoken language of the educated, or that

they bear no resemblance to the diction of the Attic orator. Paul's copious com-
mand of Greek may be accoimted for without attributing to him much acquaint-

ance with Greek hterature.
^ A Greek scholar, by comparing portions of the first books of the Antiquities

with the correspondiug portions of the Septuagint, will at once perceive that the

style of Josephus is not to be put on a level with that of the Septuagint, or even
of the N. T., and Tvdll be struck with the difference between a Jewish and a

Greek narrative style.

2 Hence a complete \-iew of the language of common life cannot now be rea-

hsed, as Schleiermacher Hennen. S. 59. would fain see accomphshed.
^ On this subject (-^fpi t^j ' A7.i^ct.uhpio)v öi»>.iKrov) the grammarians, Irenaeus

(Pacatus) and Demetrius Ixion, had -wT-itten special works which are now lost.

See Sturz dial, maced. et alex. p. 24. not. 4. compare p. 19 sq. As extant spe-

cimens of this dialect, besides the well-known Rosetta inscription, are to be con-
sidered : PapjTi graeci reg. Taurin. musei aegyptii ed. et iUustr. a A. Peyron.
Turin 1827. 2 Voll. 4. and his iUustrazione di due papiri graeco-egizi deU' imper.
mu.seo di Vienna in the Memorie delF academ. di Torino. Tom. 33. p. 151 sqq.

of the histor. class. Description of the Greek papj-ri in the British Museiun. Lond.
1839. 4. Tom. 1. J. A. Letronne recueil des inscriptions grecques et latines de
I'Egj'pte etc. Paris 1842 u. 48. 2 Tom. 4.
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searches of Sturz, Planck, Lübeck,^ Boissonade, etc. For the pas-

sages they quote, chiefly from the writers of the xoivrj, Polybius,

Plutarch, Sti'abo, ^lian, Artemidorus, Appian, Heliodorus, Sext.

Empiricus, Arrian, etc.,^ the reader must be referred to the works of

these critics themselves. What appears to belong exclusively to the

popular spoken language, and is not to be found in any profane

author, we shall mark with an asterisk *,''

Lexical Peculiarities.

a. The later dialect comprehended words and forms from all the dia-

lects without exception ; as, for instance, from the Attic: vccKog (Lob.

p. 151.), (TKorog, azrog (Herm. Praef. ad Soph. Ai. p. 39.), (piuATjy

ccX'/j^iiv (Lob. 151.), "TTpvfjjva (Lob. 331.), I'Xscog; from the Doric :

'TTiaZfiüi'TniZfiü), yjJßccvog (Lob. p. 179.), rj X((jj6g, toicc (herh, grass, in-

stead of 'TTor/j or -Troci), ßsfjjßpui'ccg, which Zonaras quotes fi'om 2 Tim.
iv. 13., where, however, our Codd. give (jjSf/jßp. see Sturz Zonarae
glossae sacrae. Grimmae 1820. 4. P. IL p. 16

; from the Ionic: yoy-

yvZfi) (Lob. p. 358.), pfjffffcu, -Trpriv'/ig (in Arist. see Lob. p. 431.), ßa^fjuag

(Lob. p. 324.), (Txop'TiZßiv. The words g/X/Ws/v (ßev. vi. 14. Var.
comp. Matthiae I. 69), (piicü, taken intransitively (Heb. xii. 15.

comp. Babr. 64.), are Ionic and Doric. Grammarians note as Mace-
clonic '?rapsUfßoX'^ a camp (Lob. p. 377. comp. Schwarz Soloec. ap.

66.), pvf/j'/] street ; as of Cyrenaic origin ßovvog hill (Lob. p. 355.) ;

as Syracusan, the imperative zI'ttov (Fritche ad Mr. p. 515.).

h. The later dialect attached new significations to words existing

in classical Attic. Comp. '^apuKOkuv and ipoorciv* entreat, Traibivnv

chastise, gvyjipiffrziv thank (Lob. 18.), ocvaySkivuv, civocTriTmiv, kvce,-

^ See Olear. de stylo p. 279 sqq.
2 In studying the peculiarities of later Greek, the Fathers and the books of

Graeco-Roman law, have hitherto been scarcely turned to any account. To the

latter frequent reference will be made in the course of this treatise. How far the N.
T. diction, through the influence of the church, affected the later Byzantine

Greek, is a distinct subject of inquiry. The Pseudepigraphic 0. T. and the

Apocryphal N. T. may, particularly certain portions of them, be of still greater

assistance in the study of later popular Greek, and possess a better text,—the

last through the labours of Tdf . The style of these spurious works, though not

by any means uniform, is, on the whole, so indifferent, that the N. T. diction

might seem classic Greek in comparison. Comp. Tdf. de evangel, apocryph.

origine et usu in the Verhandehngen uitgeven door het Haagsche Genootschap
etc. 12. Thl. 1851. 8.

^ The Greek grammarians, particiüarly Thomas Mag. (the latest edition by
Ritschl. Halle 1832. 8.), specify as common Greek much that reaUy belongs to

standard Attic (see e.g. äsf/A'hio; Th. M. p. 437. and koivvZf/.cti), and even fall

sometimes iuto very gross mistakes. Comp. Oudendorp ad Thom. !M. p. 903.

Much that, after Alexander the Great, was admitted into the written language,

undoubtedly existed before in the spoken (as, probably (;rpy,i/iä,v, which first

appears in the poets of the Xew Comedy). Besides, the N. T. writers frequently

employ words and expressions, specially pronoimced Attic, instead of the corre-

sponding ones characterised by the same grammarians as common Greek ;
e.g.

:

X,o»;<7T(/'TJ5f, Thom. M. p. 921, ^ (not o) Xxl'hcfd/, Thom. M. 864.
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xild'^ui to recline at table (Lob. i'lOt.), ocTozpi^fjvai ansxrer (Lob.

108.), ccvriAiyiiv gainsai/, ccTToroifTaicr'^Cii valere jubeo, renuyitiai'e

(Lob. '2'd sq.), (TvyKpiviiv compare (Lob. 278.), huii/joov, hocttjjoviov

evil spirit,^ %vkov (living) tree (Passow, etc.), S/aTovs/b'^a; aegre

ferine* ffrzyiiv hold off, endure, GzßdZ,z<y^ui revere (as cr'ißopt^at Fr.

Rom. I. 74.), Guviarrjf^i prove, establish (Fr. Rom. I. 159.), XP^f^^'
riZ^siv beccdled (Fr. Rom. II. 9), (p^dmv come, arrive (Fr. Rom. II.

3-36 sq.), Ki^pu/Jc volume {roll) of a book (Bleek on Heb. x. 7.), zvayjr

(JjCüv respectable, prominent (Lob. 415.), -^MfjuiZ^siv and y^oprdZ;iiv pll,

feed, nourish,*' 6-i^i^viov paij, xvages (Sturz 187.), o-i^/Cipiou ßsh, Ipziiyza-

^ai eloqui (Loh. 63 sq.), k'TriTTi'/JAiv write a letter (l'7ri(7roXri), 'TTzpitr-

'zoifj^ui negotiis distrahi (Lob. 415.), 'tttmimu, carcase, corpse (Lob.

375.), yzwrjUiara,fruges (Lob. 286), (jyj)7^Yi school (Loh. 401.), ^ypso?

large shield (Lob. 366.), höüfMcc (flat) house-top, Xoiß'/j off'ering (Babr.

23, 5.), pvf/jT^ street (Lob. 404 sq.), 'Trupp'/j/Tia. assurance, confidence,

Xa/ja language (dialect), yMi/jTccg lamp, KaruarohT) long robe, vvui

now (in Attic, just, exactly, now) Fr. Rom. I. 182, (yra,(/jVog, which
in classical Greek denoted a vessel for holding liquids, was used to

signify also a vessel for drv articles, Babr. 108, 18.

A special peculiarity was to give intransitive verbs a transitive or

causative signification;^ as: (jjU^'/jTiviiv (Mt. xxviii. 19.), ^p/a/x-

ßiviiv (2 Cor. ii, 14., see also Mey.) ; and in the Sept. even Z/jv,

ßa(Ti}^tviiv, and many others. Comp. Ps. xli. 3. cxviii. 50. cxxxviii. 7.

etc., comp. § 32, 1., see Lydius de re mil. 6, 3. esp. Lob. Soph. Ai.

p. 382 sqq. lAi^uffog, previously confined to females, was applied

to both sexes (Lob. 151 sq. Schäfer ind. ad JEsop. p. 144.).

c. Words and forms which, in classical Greek, were used only by
poets and in the more elevated kinds of style, became ordinary and
even predominant in common prose ; such as, ccv^S'^rsiv to lord it

(Lob. 120.), (jAao'/jKTiov (Thorn. M. 609. Lob. 53.), ccLciXrjrog C^.},

f^soffTuy/ig (Pollux 1, 21.), s(T'^'/;(Tig (Th. M. 370.), ccKiKTcup (uKsx-

rpvcuv. Lob. 120.), ßpiyztv irriqare, rain (Lob. 291.), Ig^oj {la^ioj),

Bttm. II. 185. To the .same'^head Eichhom (Einl. ins N. T. IV.

127.) refers the phrase '^'zn'^ui rt h ry, Kocphia,, which was employed
only by poets, and particularly by the ti'agedians, but occurs \n the

' That is, as its inherent signification ; for, from the context, the word means
this in the Iliad 8, 166., as also in Dinarch. adv. Demosthen. § 30. p. 155. Bekk.

—

passages quoted by recent scholars. Even the Byzantines, for precision, add ««»Jj
to actiuuv. Agath. 114, 4.

2 This extended meaning might be considered as in itself a Hebraism, \puui-

üiiu was commonly used as equivalent to -"=??." (comp. Grimm on Wisd. xvi. 20).

like y^ofn-x^siv, which, in Greek authors, is not apphed to pereons. (In opposition

to Pfochen see Solanus in Rhenferd p. 297.) It is uncertain whether ieKct^üo for

ouoiK» was derived from later popular Greek or the Septuagint. The first sup-

position seems the more probable, as "!^^. ="v;^ corresponds more exactly to

ooioiKx than ^ixxoyo.
^ Transitive verbs are more convenient in construction than intransitive.

Later Greek even employed the construction Trooarccmiu nvx (Acta apocr. p.

172).
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N. T. in the simplest prose. The phrase, h (ppsai ^50-^«/, is only

similai', but not identical. The solemn expression, cfwri^j^ilv h rrj

Kaphicc, is used also in the N. T. as emphatical. Kopdaiov, on the

other hand, is an example of a word which, dropping its secondary

import, was adopted into the literary style from the colloquial (Lob.

74).
d. Many words which had long been in use received another

form ; such as, f/jsroi/cscria (f/jSroix,i(x.), I'/ciffia {IxsTiia Lob. 504 ),

avdhzyi,a {ocva^rjfjjo, Schaf. Plutarch. V. p. 11.), avuanuM, ysvifftoc

(yivi^Xicx, Lob. 104.), yXcdffffoxofjjOv (yKcti(TffOKOfM7ov Lob. 98 sq.),

sfCTTuXai (ttuacci Lob. 45 sq.), £%S-s? (%^k)» k'^ccTrim (k^ccTrivi^g),

airyi(iju {airricrig)^ -^zvaiJboc {-^zvhog Sallier ad Th. ]M. 927.), ciTruvrrj-

<rig (ccTrccvrrjUja), 'kvyjicc {Xvyjlov Lob. 314.), vl^og {vIkyi Lob. 647.),

oUohofjbri {oifioboiJj'/jaig Lob. 490.), ovzihi(Tijjog Lob. 512. (om^og, ovzi-

h(T(jjCi Her. 2, 133.), OTraaicc (ö^pig), ri opfcü/f/yocriu (ra, opfccofMOffia),

(jjKT^WTrohoaia, {(Jbia^ohoaicc)^ Gvyzvpia {avyzvp'/jfTig), öcToarccaicc

{uToffrccaig Lob. 528.), vov^zaia, {vov^irri<Tig Lob. 512.), a'7rapri(r[xog

{ocTTupriaig)^ fjt,eXi(Taiog (fjjSAiffanog), '^rorccTTog {yrohccTog Lob. 56.),

ßccffiXtfraa (ßcccriXsiu),^ ymyjüdg {{jjOiyjy.g Lob. 452.), yjOvo(^^atJjj(jg

(iripo^'^c(,k(jjog Lob. 136.), Kci(jj[jjViiv {zarafjjvsiv Sturz p. 123.),

o-^ifjbog (o\ptog Lob. 52.), 6 TrXrio-iov (6 rsXa?), •jrpoaTfhVTog (eV^jÄuc

Valcken. ad Ammon. p. 32.), (pv(riov(y^ui (ipvffS,v) to he pnffed up,

ccnviZßiv since Polybius for ocrv/iZß(ji^a,i (Passow), hcyvviiv (k>cyziiv

Lob. 726.), (rrj^Ku (from 'iar'/^Kot stand, Bttm. II. 36 ), c/.pycg, rj, ov (as

an adject, of three terminations, Lob. 105.), t£/^oc, vo(T(TOi, vonmd

{vsoff(Toi\ vio&ffid, Th. M. 'o'lQ, Lob. 206.), '7rira,0[jjUi {'n:kro[JMi Lob.

581 ), h'XiX'Tr'iX^nv {d'TroyivcoGKiiv), V^uttviZ^siv {u,(pv'7rviZßiv), pccvTi%itv

(puivsiv), hi'/tarovv (hsfcarsunv), aporpiäv {dpovv Lob. 254 sq.), ßiß-

Xccplhiov* (ßißXibiof, ßißXihccpiov), -^tyjov (-^t^), rufMlov {ratJAziov)

Lob. 493 (trop. Babr. 114.), Kuroc-7roi^riZ,ziv {fcaTUTOvrovv Lol). 361.),

7rapu(ppoviu {'xocpccppoffvvri) *, t^tvov {ttzov Lob. 321.), -^i^vpKrrrig

{^i^upog) Th. M. 927, urdpiov (as most of the diminutives in uptov,

as : TKihccptov, hvdpiov Fr. Marc. p. 638.). ' Ax,poßv(jrog and aKpoßua-

ricc are pui'ely Alexandrian (Septu.) Fr. Rom. I. 366. The verbs in

oj pui'e are used instead of the forms in fjui, as : ofjjvvcu for ofjbvufjji (Th.

M. 648.). Comp, also ^updcu for ^upioj Th. M. 642. Phot. Lex.

313 (Lob. 205. and ad Soph. Aiac. p. 181.), praes. ßapsco (ßccpuvco)

Th. M. 142., (Tapovv ((Tccipziv) Lob. 83., yoXdv {yoXovff^cct), \t,dv s'tvui

for I'^&ivcci (Foertsch de locis Lysiae p. 60 sq.). Active forms were

adopted instead of Middle and Deponent verbs used in the classic

style ; as : (ppvu(T(rsiu Act. iv. 25., ccya'AXiau Lc. i. 47., svciyysXi%sii/

Lob. 269. Compound verbs, in which the pi*eposition did not alter

the meaning, were preferred to the less imposing and less sono-

rous simple forms.^ Further, many double compounds superseded

^ Similar to -which is le^iaau from Upivs, which is found in Papyr. Taurin. 9,

14. Comp. Sttrz p. 173.
^ That, ou the other hand, simple verbs were, in later Greek, preferred to the
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compounds that did not seem sufficiently expressive (Siebelis Pr. de
verb, compos, quae quatuor partibus constant. Budiss. 1832. 4).

For members of the human body, diminutives became sometimes
the ordinary forms in the colloquial style, as : uriov, Fischer proluss.

p. 10 sqq. Lob. 211 sq., (popriov} Lastly, many substantives re-

ceived a different gender and partly a different termination. See §

8. note, and § 9. note 2.

e. Entirely new words and expressions^ were introduced, mainly

by composition, as: cüXorf^ioz'KiaKO'Koq *, kv^'^ajita^iax.oq (Lob. 621.),

oXoyJ^'/j^oc, ayznaKoyriTog* J a,l(/juriKyjj(yio(,*, hiy^atOKpia/cc, (TiTOf/j'irpiov,

W)^^f,fjt,ipov (Sturz 186.), TrXripo^opicc (Theophan. 132.), KaXoTroiitv

(Lob. 199 sqq.), ur/UjaXonriZ^nv and ulyjjjaXcorzviiv {hv ulyjjA7^ii}Tov

Toiiiv Th. M. p. 23. Lob. 412.), (jbSffinvsiv, yvtMninvziv, ayci^OTronlv

{ciyu^oipyziv) for aya^ov -TrotBtv (Lob. 290.), aya/JJaatc, opo'^satcc,

auTikvrpov *, lx.fjjVKrr,piZ^iiv *, uKsKTopo^süvia (Lob. 229.), ccTrox-opa,-

}JZ,nv (Lob. 341.), avTU'7roKpm(y^ai (-3i^sop. 272. de Fur.), k^ou^zviiv

(Lob. 182. Schaf, ind. yEsop. 135.), ZKKUKiiv* (the \\Titten Greek
knew only lyx,aKiiv, see my Comment, ad Gal. p. 134. and ^ley. 2 Cor.

iv. 1.), iuhoKztv (Sturz p. 168. Fr. Rom. 11. 370 sq.), ö^jjOiaZjiiv *,

ccya^ovpyziv, ciyc^uavvri^ hu(TKop'7n%ziv (Lob. 228.), (rrpr/Viav {rpvpäv,

Lob. 381.), kyxparivofjjUi * (Lob. 442.), ol-/Cobi(T'7rorr,c, oly.ohscTroTiiv

(Lob. 373.), 7j'^oßo7.{iv, rrrpoa^dyiov {o^pov Stiu'z 191.), /.oyia, Kpdß-
ßarog {(TKif/jTovg Lob. 63. Sturz 175 sq.), 7rs'roi^r,(Tig (Lob. 295.),

(TTiKog (K'/;}Jg Lob. 28.), [jjUfj^f/j'/i {tti'^t] Lob. 133 sq.), pcc^tg

(ßi'hovTj Lob. 90.), aypii7Miog (Korit/og Moeris p. 68.), ayvorrjg*,

ayiorrig*, iTrsvhurrig, izrivcog and iKrivzia (Lob. 311.), ccTTCcpocßarog

(Lob. 313.). The later Greek remarkably abounded, 1. in substantives

in f/ju ; as : KardKvf/ja, ccvrccÄrohof/jOC, fiurop'^cofJijU, pd'Trifff/jCC, yivvrif/ju,

'ifcrpcofjja (Lob. 209.), ßu'^rrKTf/jU *, hrcc}jjjU, kpoc!v'Lr,ijjU * (see Pasor
Gramm. N. T. p. 571-574.) ; 2. in substantives compounded with

Gvv ; as : (T'jfjj[/^cc^rir'/jg, (TVf/j'TroXiTyig (Lob. 471.) ; 3. in adjectives in

tuog; as: op^pivog (Sturz p. 186.), 'TrpoJivog, Ku^r,[jjZpivog, oarpuKivog,

hspfjjunvog (Lob. 51 sq.);— 4. in verbs in ocu, iZ,co, uZ,cü; as: ocva/ccctvoa,

hvuufjjöcü, upvTrvooj, hoAioco, l^ovhivoco *, (T^ivooj, 6p'^pi%iiJ *, hziyi/ju-

riZfiü *, ^iurpiZfo, (puXuKiZ^co *, tf/juriZ^co, ccxovriZ^co, 'TnkZKiZfi} (Lob.

corresponding compoimd, Tdf. (Stud, und Kiit. 1842. S. 505) tries to prove
from the expression ßov'hYiu näiveti, for •n-hich the earlier Greeks had used ßov>^-^,u

-Trport^ivxi. But this phrase might have liad some special meaning. See Raphe!
on Art. 27, 22. "With greater probabihty might we refer to this head the verbs

o-i'/fi*Ti!:^eiv, ^ixrpt'^siv, for which, in the written language, we find only ttcco»-

^iiyuxrl^sii/, iK^iccToi^ii'j. So also rxpTupoiv for KXTccTctorocpoiiu. In the same
way the Prussian official style employs Fiihring for Auffiirhing.

^ Also, abbreviated forms of proper names, which, there is no doubt, were
previously used in the popular speech, were admitted into the written language,

as : 'A>i£|ä.c, Srai//« (for 'I«7^«v/«), etc. The derivatives of Se^^'^^*' ''''ere but
slightly altered, as : •r«!/öox;£t'?, Iskoooxsi^?, for TravBoÄs:/?, etc. Loh. 307.

2 Many such words have been collected from the Fathers by Suicer in his

Sacrae observatt. (Tigur. 1665. 4) p. 311 sqq.
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3-41.), ccipiri%cü (Babr. Gl. Boisson. anecd. II. 318.), <7tviciZ,cu. To
these may be added two presents formed from perfects, ar'/jxco (see

above), yp'/jyooco Lob. 118 sq. Comp, also such adverbs as -rav-

Tors {hiccz-avTog, iKccfTTore), Tiruihio^iv (kx, 'TTuihiov Lob. 93.), äk^ä»?

(Sturz p. 74.), -zavoiKi ("TravoiKicc, 'TravoiKrißia, Lob. 515.), see Sturz

187 sq.^ ' Y.(Tyju,Tcog h/ziv is a later phrase for kukuc, 'Trov/jpSJg lyziv

Lob. 389. ; and kukotoüIv (see above) was used for the more ancient

phrase KaXaig Troiiiv. It cannot be denied that the preceding list

contains many words formed, agreeably to the prevailing analogy of

the time, by Greek-speaking Jews, and particularly by the N. T.

writers (especially Paul, Luke, and the author of the epistle to the

Hebrews. Comp. Origeu. orat. § 27). Comp, particularly op^pi-

Z^siv (W^C'ri), Xi^oßoKsiv, ul^jjaTixr/yaict, GK\r,poKa,phiix, GKLr,porpa.-

Xn^og, ccya^oipyiiv, op^OTroMi', op'^orofJATv, ^oayja'Tronlv, ihiya>.ooayvri,

Ta'^iivo(ppo(7vv7;, '7rapußurr,g, -Trarpidpyrig, ccysvsaXoy'/jTog,^ V'TroTobiov

(Sturz 199.), yj)V(TolccKrv}jog. It cannot, however, be affirmed, that

no traces of these words are to be found even in the Greek writers,

still extant, of the first century after Chiist. These have not yet

been all fully explored.- Many of the words in question may have

been already current in the popular speech of the Greeks. AYords

denoting Jewish institutions or heathenism as idolatry, natui'ally

originated among the Greek-speaking Jews themselves; that is, such

as: aKTiVOTrriyiu, ilhcJko^vrov, iihcoXoXccrpsta. Lastly, many words

assumed among the Jews a peculiar meaning based on special

Jewish modes of thought, as kTKrTpi^i^ai, l-TrKTrpo^rj, conversion,

xpoff/iXvTog, 'TTivrSKOffrfi, Koc^og (in a figurative sense), (puXaxryipiov,

l-TTr/ccfJijßpivsiv. In reference to Christian apostolic words and forms

(such as ßocTTTiai/ju) see § 33.

Grammatical Peculianties.

These mostly relate to inflexions of nouns and verbs, which were

either unknown in the earlier language, or not used in certain

words, or, at least, foreign to standard Attic. In the admission of

such inflexions the intermixture of dialects, previously distinct,

made its appearance. The use of the Dual became rare.

The later Greek has few syntactical peculiarities. Certain verbs

^ Popular Greek naturally adopted some foreign words (appellatives), with
sUght alterations, from the languages respectively spoken in the different pro-

•vinces besides Greek. On this, however, we cannot dwell, in an inquiry so

general as the above. In regard to the Egyptian element in the Septuagint and
elsewhere, see Sturz dialect. Alex. p. 84 sqq. Also Latin and Persian words and
expressions have been pointed out in the N. T. Comp. Olear. de stylo N. T. p.

366, 368. Georgi Hierocrit. I. p. 247. and II. (de latinismis N. T.). Comp.
Dresig de N. T. gr. latinismis merito et falso suspectis. Lips. 1726. 4. and
Schleiermacher Hermeneut. S. 62.

2 Most of this description appear subsequently in the Byzantine authors, who
abound in compounds, and double compounds, and lengthened forms of words.
What had fallen into disuse, was eagerly restored and revived.
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are construed with cases different from those they govern in the

classics (§ 32, 4., comp. Boissonade, anecd. III. 136. 154). Conjunc-

tions which previously took only the Subjunct. or Optat. Avere used

with the Indie. The use of the Optat. in the oratio obliqua dis-

appeared. The future participle after verbs of going, sending, etc.,

was superseded by the present or the infinitive. Active verbs with

iavrdv began to be used for jNIiddle, though no emphasis was in-

tended. Also, in general, more forcible expressions lost their pe-

culiar emphasis. On the other hand, additional expressiveness was

aimed at even by grammatical forms. Comp. f/jSiZ^orspog, iva, etc.,

instead of the infinitive, etc. But § 4 will be the most appropriate

place for discussing whatever relates to such details.

Later popular Greek had, beyond doubt, different peculiarities iu

different provinces. Critics, accordingly, have professed to dis-

cover in the style of Paul Cilicisms (Hieron. ad Algasiam quaest.

10. Tom. IV. ed. Martianay, p. 204). The four quotations, how-
ever, of this Father, are not conclusive (Michaelis Einl. ins N. T.

1. Till. S. 161) ; and the inquiry is hopeless, as all we know of

Cilicisni is based on mere conjecture (see, however, Sturz Dial.

Alex. p. 62). Comp. B. Stolberg de Cilicismis a Paulo usurpatis,

iu his tr. de solecismis N. T. p. 91 sqq.

Section III.

.HEBREW-ARAMAEAN TINCTURE OF THE N. T. DICTION.

This popular variety of Greek was not spoken and written by

the Jews, without foreign admixture. The Greek style of the Jews
assumed, from their mother tongue, a general tinge, consisting in

graphic expressiveness and circumstantiality, as well as uniformity

of phraseology. They also introduced Jewish turns of expression.

These peculiarities are more apparent in their direct translations

from Hebrew, than in their original composition in Greek.

^

Lexical Hebraisms (and Aramaisms) are more numerous than

grammatical in this Jewish Greek ; and consist partly in extending

the signification of words, and partly in imitating entire phrases, and

forming, by analogy, new words to express corresponding Hebrew
tenns. Thus originated a Jewish Greek, which native Greeks did

' This suggeata an argument, which has hitherto received little attention, that

the text of the N. T. is not to be regarded as a translation from the Aramaean,
and that too, in a great measure, clumsily executed.
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not entii'ely understand/ and which they even sometimes turned into

ridicule.

All the various nations which, after the death of Alexander the

Great, continued under Graeco-Macedonian domination, and gra-

dually adopted the Greek language of their conquerors as the

medium of social intercourse, and, in particular, the Syrians and
Hebrews, spoke a less pure Hellenic than native Greeks ; and im-

parted to it, more or less, the impress of then* mother tongue.

(Salmas. de hngua Hellen, p. 121. comp. Joseph, antt. 20, 9.)^

As the Greek-speaking Jews are usually denominated Hellenists,

this Oriental variety of Greek, known to us only in the writings

of Jews, has, not improperly, obtained the name of the Hellenistic

Idiom. Buttm. I. S. 6.^

It was not Drusius (ad Act. 6, 6.), but Scaliger (animad. in Euseb.

p. 134.), who first employed the term Hellenistic, to denote the

diction of the Septuag. and the N. T., as well as of the apocryphal

books of both Old T. and New.

^ Though the opinion of L. de Dieu (pra«fat. ad grammat. orient.) : facilius

Enropaeis foret Platonis Aiistotehsque elegantiam imitari. quam Platoni Aris-

totehve X. T. nobis interpretari, is decidedly an exaggeration. The circum-
stances mentioned above, may. in general, explain the fact, that learned Greek
transcribers or possessors of MSS. often took the hberty of making such correc-

tions as might bring the diction nearer to Grecian elegance. See Hug Eiul. ins

X. T. I. S. 129.
2 It is well known that Greek subsequently became, to a certain extent,

Zfatinized, when the Eomans began to write in that langaiage. The Latin
tincture, however, is not very marketl in Byzantine Kteratm-e, even in transla -

tions from Latin authors, such as that of Eutropius by Paeaniiis, of Cic. Cat.

Maj. and Somn. Scip. by Thecxiorus (published by Gofz. Xiirnb. 1801. 8).

This was partly owing to the closer affinity between Greek and Latin than be-
tween Hebrew and Greek, and partly because Byzantine authors made Greek a
special study.

^ This appellation is entirely appropriate, and should be resimied as a techni-
cal term.* E/./.ri^i(7-y;: in the X. T. (Acts vi. 1.) denotes a Greek-speaking Jew.
(For observations rather on k>.7.r,uic,nv than k'A/,r,yi<JT-/;;, see Wetstein II. p. 490.
Lob. p. 379 sq.) The notion of Salmasius, that in the X. T. Hdlenist means a
convert to Judaism from heariienism, is a rash conclusion from Acts vi. 5., and
Eichstädt (ad Mori acroas. herm. I. p. 227.) should not have adopted it. Besides,

the controversy between Dn. Heinsius (exercit. de lingua heUenist. L. B. 1643. 8.)
and Salmasius (heUeuistica L. B. 1643. 8., funus hnguae hellen, ib. 1643. 8.,

osoilegiiun linguae hellen, ib. 1643. 8.), on the appellation diakctus helhnistica

,

related not merely to the word Hellenistic, but mainly to the tenn dialectuf:,

for which Salmasius wished to substitute character or stylus idioticus (de Hel-
lenist, p. 250.), comp, also Tittmann Synonym. I. p. 259 sq. Yet the term
dialect (otd'AiKro; to-tt^k'/i) might not be unsuited to denote, particularly in

reference to the most extensive meaning of the word oict>.i-/z(jSicci. that variety
of Greek spoken by Je\vish Hellenists. See in Walch bib. theol. IV. p. 278 sq.

Fabric, bibhoth. graec. &L Harles. l\. p. 893 sq. Thiersch and Rost have
begun to call the language of the Greek Bible the Ecclesiastical dialect. This,

however, is not sufficiently comprehensive for the subject discussed above, and
the use of the word dialect is liable to objection.

• As to the fallacy involved in the word Hellenistic, see Translator's Prolegomena —Tn.
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Copious collections of the Hebraisms of the N. T.—as distinct

fi'om Oriental tiu'ns of thought and arrangement of words—have
frequently been published ; in particular, by Vorst, Leusden (in

his Philol. hebr., fi'om which the dissertatio de dialectis N. T.

sing, de ejus hebraismis was separately printed by J. F. Fischer,

Lips. 1754. 1792. 8.), and Olearius (de Stylo N.T. p. 232 sqq.),

comp, also Hartmann linguist. Einl. in das Stud. d. A. T. S. 382
ff. Anm.'^ The labours of nearly all who have investigated this

subject have been deficient in critical precision, and in particular

exhibit the following imperfections :

a. Too little attention is paid to the Aramaean element in

N. T. diction.^ In the time of Christ, as all know, the popular

speech of the Jews in Palestine was not pure Hebrew, but Syro-

(Jhaldaic. Accordingly, imitations and literal translations of nume-
rous ordinary expressions of that language^ must have been intro-

duced into Jewish Greek. Among the older writers on N. T. style,

Olearius has a special section de Chaldaeo-Syriasmis N. T. p. 345
sqq. (comp. Georgi Hierocrit. I. p. 187 sqq.) More recently a great

deal relating to this subject has been collected by Boysen (krit. Erläu-

terungen des Grundtextes d. N. T. aus der syrischen Uebersetzung.

Quedlinb. 1761. 8. 3 Stücke), Agrell (oratio de dictione N. T.Wexion.
1798. and otiola Syriaca. Lund. 1816. 4. p. 53-58.) and Hart-

mann (as above, 382 ff.) Several eai'lier commentators had occa-

sionallv directed attention to Aramaisms. (See Michaelis Einleit.

ins N: T. 1. Thl. S. 138 flf. Fischer ad Leusden, p. 140. Bert-

holdt's Einleit. 1. Thl. S. 158. Under this head come also a few

Rahhinisms. See Olear. 1. c. p. 360 sqq. Georgi 1. c. p. 221 sqq.)

Much light on these may be derived from Schottgen hor. hebr.

They are mostly terras that may have been used in the Rabbinical

schools as early as the time of Chnst.

h. The collectors of Hebraisms entirely overlooked the difference of

1 A complete, judicious, and sound treatise on the Hebraisms of the N. T. is

greatly required. In the mean time, the commencement recently made (D. E.

F. Böckel de hebraismis N. T. Spec. 1. Lips. 1840. 8.) is a service to sacred

literature.

2 Many of the peculiarities pointed out by the Hebraists, might, with equal

propriety, be called either Hebraisms or Syriasms. Such are, e.fj. ug for an in-

deimite article, and the frequent use of participles with uv»! for a finite verb.

It is more proper, however, to regard these and the like as Aramaisms. They
are more common and more distinctly estabhshed in Aramaean, and occur almost

exclusively in those later Hebrew -mitings, the style of wliich approaches the

nearest to that idiom. This refers solely to the N. T., for the Septuagint exlii-

bits httle or no trace of the pecuharities in question.
3 To this the Aramaisms of the N. T. are, essentially, confined. The rehgious

expressions—derived mostly by non-Palestin. Jews from the Septuagint, are to

be referred to the Ancient Hebrew, the holy language. To the same class also

is to be attributed öeivxro;*pestilence, in Rev. vi. 8. xaHu. 8. (sriw). Comp. Ewald
Commentar. in Apoc. p. 122.

* To .^av«r(««v, in popular living Greek, is the onlinnry term for the plapne.

i
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style in some of the N. T. writers ; so that, according to them, all

the books of the N. T. abound in Hebraisms to the same extent,

though there is a manifest impropriety in regarding Matthew, Luke,
John, Paul, James, and the author of the epistle to the Hebrews,
as all emplopng, in this respect, one and the same diction.^ The
learned collectors did not show the relation between N. T. diction

and that of the Septuagint, though, great as the resemblance is,

considerable dissimilarity is apparent, the style of the latter being,

as a direct and partly literal translation of the Hebrew text, more
Hebraistic than the former.

e. They included in their list of Hebraisms many expressions of

ordinary occui'rence in Greek prose, or in accordance with the idiom

of many different languages, and, in general, were guided by no
distinct notion of what the word Hebraism really means. See Titt-

mann de causis contortar. interpretatt. N. T. p. 18 sq. (Synonym. I.

p. 269 sqq.) De Wette in A. L. Z. 1816. N. 39. S. 306.

They employed the term Hebraism to denote,

—

1. Significations of words, phrases, and constructions peculiar to

Hebrew (Aramaean), and unknown in Greek prose ; as : (T'Tr'Luy-

XyiZ,o(JbM, h^iihrifXiura cc^iivui, 'Trpoau'Trov }M[jjßdniv, otKohofi,iiv (in a

figuratiye sense), "zXarvvziv Tr,v Kuphiuv, -TTopiusa^ai OTriaco, ov—Trcig

(for ovhic), k^of/jOAoyila'^at rii/i and h rivi, etc.

2. Such significations of words, and such phrases and construc-

tions, as, though occasionally occurring in Greek authors, the Jews
adopted through the influence of their natiye tongue ; as : a^rkpiMu

for proles (Schwarz Comm. p. 1235.) liebr. JHT, avdyKrj distress,

calamity (comp. D. Sic. 4, 43. Schwarz, as above, p. 81.) hebr.

\>XSD, T\pvi^, -iv, mv, epcordv request (as ^X*J' denotes both request and

hiterrogate, comp, the Latin rogare) Babr. 97, 3., Apollon. spit.

p. 289., eig a,'^uvrr,tyiv (D. Sic. 8, 59. Polyb. 5, 2Q, 8.) comp. riS"ii?i',

rgpara rrjg 7^? (Thuc. 1, 69. Xen. Ages. 9, 4. Dio Chr. 'o^. 587.)

comp. pK *??**? yß't'Og for littus (Her. 1, 191. Strabo, etc.) comp,

nsb', aro{Lci for edge of a sword (ns), comp, besides the Poets

Philostrat. her. 19, 4. So also the expression hhijacia^ai Hpiffrov

{TapKvviov hhva. in Dion. H.) formed from pny 'Cp.

3. Such significations of words, and such phrases and constnic-

tions, as, from being equally common in Greek and in Hebrew, may
be considered either as portions of the popular Greek adopted by the

Jews, or as phraseology' usually employed by them through the

1 Even in one and the same writer we find a want of uniformity of style.

Thus Luke in his Gospel—where he had to foUow the Gospel parudosis—^hebraizes

more than in the Acts. The change in the diction immediately after the pro-

oem. was long ago piointed out. Also the hymns and the speeches have more
of a Hebrew tincture than the narrative part. Comp. e.g. Lute i. 13-:^0. 42-45

68-79. There is as yet no complete linguistic comparison between Luke and
the other EvangeUsts.
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influence of their native speech ; for instance : iLvtMaanv vof/jov, uif/joc

caedes, uvrip joined to an appellative {ccv^p (povivg), "Trulg slave, fjAyu-

Kvvsiv to praise, hiaKSiv to pursue, cultivate, a virtue. To this head
may be referred many grammatical illustrations contained in Haab's
Grammar.

4. Lastly, it must also be admitted that Expositors collected

many Hebraisms (Aramaeisms) ; as : Eph. v. 26. Iv pyj/jjccri iva.

|£^K "i3"T^y (see Koppe), Mt. xxv. 23. %apa convivium fi'om Ai'am.

nnn (see Fischer ad Leusden dial. p. 52.) or Hebr. nrupb Esth. ix.

17. (Eichhorn Einl. ins N. T. I. 528.), Mt. vi. 1. hiKUioavvrj alms-

giving from Chald. npiy, Mt. xxi. lo. \r,GraÄ traders (Fischer ad

Leusden dial. p. 48.) ; which show that much impropriety of diction

had crept in from the LXX. (as Luke xi. 22. a'/jvKu supellex, comp.
Esth. iii. 13., Acts ii. 24. üjhTvig vincula, comp. Ps. xviii. 6.) Comp,
also Fr. Rom. I. 367.^

Hence it is obvious that the Hebraisms in tlie N. T. may be

divided into perfect and impterfect. By perfect Hebraisms we mean
those acceptations of words, and those expressions and constructions

which, strictly peculiar to the Heb. Aramaean language, were
thence directly copied into Hellenistic, that is, the idiom of the

N. T.^ Lnperfect are such as, though used by Greek prose authors,

are, in all probability, traceable to Hebraistic (Aramaean) influence,

first, because the N. T. writers were more familiar with Aramaean
than Greek, and, secondly, because the phraseology in question was
of more frequent occurrence in the fonuer idiom than in the latter.

De Wette perceived this distinction, and stated it as follows :
" There

is an essential difference between an expression entirelyun-Greek, and
a Greek expression employed through the influence of a foreign

idiom."

In treating of Hebraisms, it is necessary to ascertain their resj^ec-

tive source. The Septuagint,^ as a translation, cannot be viewed as a

correct test of the original Greek composition of Jews who had ac-

quired Greek from oral intercourse. The same applies to the doc-

trinal parts of the N. T., as the religious phraseology of the Jews
in Greek was naturally a close imitation of the Hebrew, and formed
on the model of the Septuagint. It is particularly from the narra-

tive style of the Apocrypha, the Gospels, and the Acts, that the

influence of the Hebrew idiom on the Greek spoken and written by

^ In the title of Kaiser's dissertatio de linguae aramaicae usii cet. Norimb.
1831. 8. the word ahusu would be more appropriate than urn.

^ Blessig's definition is : Hehraisnms est soliits hcbraei scnnonis propria lo-

quendi ratio, cvjusmodi in graecam vel aliam linguam sine harharismi suspicionc

transferre non lictt.

3 The most important work that has yet appeared, on the linguistic elemeul

of the Septuagint, is H. W. Jos. Thiersch de Pentateuchi versione alex. libb. :>.

Krlang. 1840. 8., from which, in the later editions of this Grannnar, I have

obtained many acceptable illustrations. But a complete tread.se on the diction

of the Septuagint is very much require"!.
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the Jews, is to be determined. In the first place, it is clear that

the original writers, no less than the translators, unconsciously gave
their Greek style a general impress of the Hebrew-Aramaean idiom,

from the influence of which, as their mother tongue, they could not
rid themselves witliout great attention and long practice. This
general impi'ess consists,

—

1. In strong explicitness (hence the use of prepositions with

cases, instead of cases alone, the latter construction implying more
extensive abstraction), and a predilection for circumstantiality {(pzv-

ys/v ocTTO 'Trpoffoj'^rov rivog, iypd^pri 5<a xnpog r., -Travrsg cctto fJbiKpov

iag ybiyoCkov^ aoa 'iarai— y^ui iK'/ßoj, etc.) ; the fi*equent use of the

pers. and dem. pron., particularly after the relative, the narrative

expression kccI iyzHTO, etc.

2. In the simplicity and even monotony with which the Hebrew
(agreeably to a co-ordinating, rather than subordinating principle)

arranges and connects clauses and sentences. Hence the sparing

use of conjunctions, in which respect the native Greeks display so

copious a variety, and the great uniformity in the use of the tenses;

hence the absence of periodic compactness, and the neglect of includ-

ing various subordinate clauses under one principal clause, and the

rare occurrence of participial constructions, so frequent and so diver-

sified among the Greeks.

Further, the main peculiarity of the Hebrew-Greek narrative style,

is the almost uniform recital, in the first person, of the express words
of a third paily ; whereas, the indirect introduction of statements

made by another, gives a distinctive cast to Greek historical compo-
sition, by the delicately diversified use of the Optative, a Mood almost
unknown in the Hellenic writings of Jews.
From this general Jewish influence, the Greek of the Jews must

have received a strongly marked impress. It had, moreover, special

characteristics, and it is these which are usually styled Hebraisms.
1. Attaching a derivative meaning of a Hebrew term to a Greek

word which had merely the same primitive signification as the

former, was the simplest mode of Hebraizing (comp. Ipurav ?XCJ'

to request and to interrogate). Hence it was not strange the Jews
used hifcciioauv/i for alms from npHV. More obvious instances are

h^zi'KrjijjU for peccatum, sin, fi'om the Aram. 3in, vv[/j(pyi (bride) also

daughter-in-law Mt. x. 35., as n;)3 denotes both (Sept. Gen. xxxviii.

11.), g/c for primus (in certain cases) as ins, \t.oiJjo\()yzia^a.i rivi

also praise one (thanking) as ? min (Ps. cvi. 47. cxxii. 4. Sept.),

suXoyiti' bless, i.e. make happy, as '^"13, zriatg the creation (comp.

Chald. nna, Soga brightness as 1U3, huvdf/jSig miracles, ni"i^3a. The
adaptation of a figurative sense is very fi-equent ; as : 'rorripiov sors,

portio Mt. XX. 22. (D'13), (yx.a.vhuXov stumbling-block in a moral
sense (7lt:^pp), yKuaaa for nation H'^'^h), yjXKog for speech (nsti'),

ivojTriov rov '^sov (nvi^ '''.??)? according to God^s decision, Kaptloc
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ev^sici (nnc']'), -TrspiTursiv u-alk of moral life, oöo?('n"'.l) comp. Scliäf.

ind. ad Aesop, p. 148., avd^i/jyoc not merely what is consecrated to GoD,
but, agreeably to the Heb. Din, devoted to destymction, Rom. ix. 3.

Dt. vii. 26. Jos. vi 17., \vziv Mt. xvi. 19. for declare lawful, from
the Rabbin, "i-rin.

2. Numerous Hebraisms ai'ose from verbal translations of verna-
cular expressions ; as : Trpoffcu-Trov Xafjjßuvziv from D"'JD xti'3, Zp'/TSiv

-^vyjjv fi'om C'W t^'ij)3, Toiziv sksog {yju,piv) f/jira, rivog from Dy IDH nb'J?,

ccvoiysiv Tovg 6:f:'^a7^[jjOvg or ro aro\JjCc rivog (nps), ygysö-S-ai S-ai/aroy

t^ri"» Dyp Talm., aprov (^ayuv {coenare) Dn? 73S, ai/W/« ix^^ss/j/

(DT Tjac') kill, avia7r,(jji a'Trkpfjijce, rivi {? JHT D''pn), y/oj ^avaroy JTid-i^

(o/ y/o/ roy wf/ji^cüvog), KocpTrog ocr^vog Q^vpn ""ns, xup'z-og KOiKiag

1^? ''1?? i^ipyj(T^ui \k TTJg ocr^vog rivog '2 ''>vnp N^*^, \%, KoiXiccg f/jr/Tpog

ISK 1^330/ ofsiXTjfjijCc a^iivai xnin pntr Talm. ; also Grr,piZ^ziv Tpoao)-

TTov auTov V3Q ö''t|'n, 7ra(ra cap; "ib'li'i'a.

3. The formation of Greek derivatives in imitation of vernacular,

implies more reflection and contrivance : as, oXoKUUTCüfJM (from

oKoKCiVTovu Lob. 524.) for rh'V, (T';rXayy^i'i%o[jjUi fi'om (T'TrXdyyva, as

Dm connected with D^önn, GX,uvla\iZ,uv, (}X,avha7JZ<i(y^ui as ^'Cbn,

Pti'aj, lyKaiviZßiv from syKccivicx. as ^3n is related to n3;n, ava^S(i>uTi-

Z^iv as Dnnn, op^p/%g/i/ as D''3?i'n, probably hcoTlZ^za^iai as prxn,

comp. Fischer ad Leusden dial. p. 27. YlpoGco'ZOKri'TrTzIv goes still

ftulher, for which the Hebr. has no single corresponding word.
All this easily accounts for the Heb. Aramaean tincture in the

diction of the N. T. writers, who were not, like Philo and Josephus,^

acquainted with Greek literature, and did not aim at a con'ect Greek
style. The whole cast of their composition, and particularly the want
of compactness in narration, must have appeared awkward to a culti-

vated Greek ; and besides, numerous expressions must have conveyed
to a native Greek either an erroneous meaning, or have been entirely

unintelligible ; as, ä:pikvut h^iCLr^yuciTa^ 'Trpoaco'Trov Xufjjßumv, Koyi-

^ A similar Hellenism in Latin is, e.g. a teneris unguiculis (Cic. fam. 1, 6. 3.),

which was quite intelligible to the Romans, as, e.g. -/.etpirli; ;i£/X£6»w, though it

must have appeared a strange expression, was intelligible to the Greeks. Comp.
Kctp-TTo; (pDiuav., Find. Nem. 10, 22. Still more easily must the Greeks have under-
stood K/xpTrd; KoiT^ix; (Arist. polit. 7, 16. Eurip. Bacch. 1305.), as has elsewhere
been remarked.

2 Though even Josephus, when narrating Old Test, liistory after the Septua-
gint, does not always avoid Hebraisms. See Scharfenhtrg de Joseph! et LXX.
consensu in Pott's sylloge VH. p. 306.

^ That is, in the signification of remitting s?h5, so far as regards 6<piiy.yj,uurct.

' Ac^iii/cti remit, even applied to oifences, occurs in Her. 6, 30. in the expression

»(ptiucii oUTictv.^ and ö^£A^^«t« ccfiiuui (kbita remittere (obligations arising

from a wTong), is quite a common expression. In later Greek we find d^iis/ui

rtvi rr,v d^ixixv Plutarch Pomp. 34. see Coraes and Schaf, in loc. The well-

known phrase ivpiaKnv yc^-P'» would have been understood by a native Greek,
though it would have sounded strange to his ear.
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Z^sa^ui sig hx,aioavvr,v, etc. Comp. Gatak. de Stylo N. T. cap. 5.

Hence also is explained why such Hebraisms are less frequent in

the N. T. than in the Sept., and in the more Hellenised writers

of the N. T. (Paul, Luke, John, comp. Tholuck Comment.,

Cap. I. § 2. S. 25 sqq.), than the rest (Matth., Peter).' It is, fur-

ther, obvious that all Hebraisms in the diction of the apostles were

not unconsciously adopted. Religious expressions,—and in these the

main portion of N. T. Hebraisms consist,—were naturally retained,

as they were derived from the religious notions of the Jews, and as

Christianity had to be built on a Jewish foundation.^ Heathen
Greek had no phraseology to express Christian modes of thought.^

Still it would be a great exaggeration to assert with Eichhorn and
Bretschneider (Prefat. ad Lexic. N. T. ed. 2. H. p. 12.),^ that the

N. T. writers, though writing in Greek, thought in Aramaean.
Modern scliolars, for instance, after attaining a certain proficiency

in writing Latin, cease in a great measure to think first in their

vernacular idiom, and then to translate their thoughts into Latin.

Persons who, though not regidarly trained in Greek literature, had

long experience in hearing Greek spoken and in speaking it cor-

rectly, must have acquired such a command of the language, as, in

writing it, to be under no necessity of expressing their thoughts in

Greek under the direct and special influence of vernacular words

and expressions.^ Besides, the apostles, in conveying Christian

truths, merely employed or imitated the religious Greek phraseology

already in use among the Jews.

^ The Grecian training of individual -w-riters appears particularly in the appro-

priate use of verha composita and decomposita.
* Comp. Beza ad Act. x. 46. Ramhach is not altogether vrrong in saying

(institutt. hermen. 1, 2, 2.) : lingua N. T. passim ad ebraei sermonis indolem

conformata est, ut hoc modo concentus scripturae utriusque test, non in rebus

solum sed ipsis etiam in verbis clarius observaretur. Comp. Pfaff. nott. ad

Matth. p. 34. Olear. 341 sqq. Tittmann de dilig. granun. p. 6 sq. (Sj-non. I.

p. 201 sq.). Further comp. /. W. Schröder Aq causis quare dictio pure graeca in

N. T. plerumque praetermissa sit, Marb. 1768. 4. ; also ran Hengel commentar.
in ep. ad Philipp, p. 19.

^ Some good remarks on tliis point are to be found in Hvalstroem spec, de usu

graecitatis alex. in X. T. (Upsal. 1794. 4.) p. 6. sq. Van den Honert went so

far as even to assert, that vel ipse Demosthenes, si eandem rem, quam nobis tra-

diderunt apostoU, debita perspicuitate et efficacia perscribere voluisset, hebraismo-

nim usum e\"itare non potuisset.
* The latter, however, recalled his opinion, so far at least as regards Paul

(Gnmdlage des evang. Pietism, etc., p. 179.).
^ How easily do we, who never heard Latin spoken by a native Roman, attain

the faculty of at once conceiving in Latin, dixit verum ess:e, or quam virtutem

demonstravit aliis praestare, and the like, without first mentally construing dixit

quod verum sit, or de qua virtute demonstravit, quod ea, etc. Thinking in con-

formity to the genius of one's mother tongue, appears particularly in phrases

and figiu-es which have become habitual, and which one unconsciously introduces

in speaking or -writing a foreign language. The apostles constantly employed,

and with perfect propriety, along with many Hebraizing expressions, numerous
Greek peculiarities entirely foreign to the genius of Hebrew.
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The N. T. writers, in treating of the Christian system in as far

as it differs from Judaism, employed many words and phrases as

technical religious expressions. These form a third—the sti'ictly

Christian—element in N. T. diction. See Olear. de stylo N. T.

p. 380 sqq. ed. Schwarz. Eckard techyiica sacra. Quedlinb. 1716.

4. Comp, particularly the words spy« (kpyuZ^ia^M Rom. iv. 4.),

'^riffTig, 'TTKTTiVZH' sig Hpifrrou or 'Trtcmviiu absol., ö/jjo7.oyicc, hiKutoaOvr]

and hipcociova^cii, hKAiysa^oii, oi kK'/jtoI, oi SKXifcroi, oi äyiot (for

Christians), oiKO^ofjU'/j and oizohof/jSiv in a fignrative sense, uTOffro-

Kog, S'jayys/JZ^SfT^ui and z'/;pvTTZiv absol. for Christian preaching,

the adoption of ßdcTTifff/jOc, for Christian baptism., perhaps fckciv (rov)

uprov for the hohj repast (the Agape with the communion), o KOG^iiOg, rj

(rdp^, 6 (TupKiKog, in the known theological sense, etc. !Most of these

terms and expressions, however, already existed in tlie O. T. and
among the Rabbis.^ Accordingly, it will not be easy to point out

any special phraseology introduced by the apostles. Besides, the

apostolic element relates almost exclusiyely to the acceptation of

technical words and phrases ; and the subject is matter rather of

theological than of purely philological inquiry.

Grammatical Hebraisms will be discussed in the next section.

Section IV.

GPvAJMMATICAL PECULIARITIES OF THE N. T. DICTION.

In examining the grammatical peculiarities of the N. T. diction,

its two elements, as above explained, must be distinctly kept in

view. The grammatical features of the X. T. phraseology are,

fundamentally, those of the later general (common) Greek language,

and consist more in special forms of inflexion, than in peculiari-

ties of syntax. With these are occasionally mingled, though not

very copiously, Hebrew expressions and constructions in connection

with all the parts of speech. A predilection for prepositions, where

the Greeks employ cases alone, is a main feature of the N. T. style.

The sacred writers strictly, and, as it were, instinctively, observe

numerous pecuharities of Greek construction, and not a few Greek

idioms that are entirely opposed to the genius of the Hebrew : e. g.

in the use of the negatives ov and fjb'/].

^ To attempt to explain apostolical terminology by quotations from Greek
authors, is extremely absurd (comp. Krebs observ. praef. p. 4.). But, on the

other hand, it is necessary to distinouish the diction of the apostles, still more
tinged with Old Testament pecuharities, from the special terminology of the

Greek Church.
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We find in Greek, as in almost all languages whose history can

be traced, that changes produced by time, relate far more to the

use and meaning of separate words, than to grammar. This may
be remarked in comparing, for instance, Luther's translation of the

Bible with good German of the present day. The later common
Greek exhibits few grammatical peculiarities, and these, almo:?t all,

relate to forms of the accidence. It contains, either in nouns or

verbs, a certain number of flexions which were not used in classical

prose, and were either subsequently created by the abbre\iation or

the extension of the original fonns, or were borrowed from some of

the dialects. Of the latter sort are, for example, a. Attic flexions :

rii^'zaai, '/jßov/.f;'^?^, -/jfLS/S/.s, ßou'/.n {ßovkri), ö-^^it ; b. Doric : r, 'ny/oc^

as fem., r,rcü {'iffroj), upicovrui {a^iivrui) ; c. ^olic : the Optat.

in g/a in Aor. 1.—a peculiarity adopted in classical Attic prose ; d.

Tonic : 'yfipn, (TTs/p?;?, ü^ra (Aor. 1.). As forms unknown in classical

Gi'eek, must be mentioned, Dat. voi', Imperat. ko^ov. Perf. syvajzai/

(for syi>&)%,a(Ti), 2 Aor. and Imperf. as Karf/jToaav, iboltjovauv, Aor.

2. gi'öa^s;/, 'itvyav, the Subjunctive Futui'e, § xiii. I. e., the Imperf.

To this head specially belong many forms of tenses, regular in-

deed, but not in use in classic prose ; as : ^u,cipr'/;(TCi for Tifj^aproi/,

av'^ai for uv^uvoj, y,^oc for y^kco, Za.yof/jai for 'ihouMJ, etc. Among
the peculiarities of the later Greek must be noted also the more
copious use of Tense and Mood fonns, which, in classical Greek,

were, for the sake of euphony, sparingly employed. Fuither, many
nouns received a new gender ; as : ;; for 6 ßdrog. Some had thus a

twofold declension, as : r/.ciJroc, s/.iog, 6 and to.

Peculiarities of Si/ntax the later language contains but few.

Those it has, chiefly relate to the want of strict propriety in the use

of Moods with particles. The following are instances of this in the

N. T. : oruv with the Indie. Pres., g/ with the Subj , J'va with the

Indie. Pres., verbs such as yzuza^oci, xaTochixccZ^nv with the Ace,
•TTpOffKumu and 'jrpoaZojn'iv vnih. Dat. pers. (see Lob. 463. Mtth. II.

902.), the omission of Ij/« in the phrases ^j/.o; Iva, cchog hu, etc., the

use of the Gen. Inf. {tov 'jToiziv) beyond its original and natural

bounds, the use of the Subj. for the Optat. in narration after

Preterit., the gradual disuse of the Optat., which in Modern Greek
has entirely disappeared. Ms/./.s/y, ^s/.s/v, etc., are more usually

followed by the Inf. Aor. (Lob. 747.). Impropriety in declen-

sion begins to appear ; thus : (jatcc tov h (which is, however,

put designedly), § 10. note. Subsequently the misapplication of

cases and tenses in some instances occurs. Thus gvv with the

Gen. in Xiceph. Tact. (Hase ad Leon. Diac. p. 1-^8.), aito with the

Ace. in Leo Grammat (p. 232.), as in Modern Greek, the inter-

change of the participles of the Aor. and Pres. etc. etc. The Dual
was gradually superseded by the Plural.

In a Grammatical point of ^^ew, the N T. idiom bears few traces
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of Hebrew influence. The genius of the Hebrew-Aramaean lan-

guage differs essentially from that of the Greek : and this, of itself,

prevented the Greek-speaking Jews from mixing vernacvilar with

Greek constructions. Such mixture of constructions would be more
likely to occur in Latin or French, for instance, spoken or written

by a Gennan, Besides, eveiy one attains with greater difficulty

a command of words and idiomatic phraseology in a foreign tongue,

than the grammatical niles, especially the fundamental, on which
accurate, if not elegant, composition depends (comp. Schleiermacher

Hermeneut. S. 73.). Such rules, too, are of constant recurrence in

every kind of oral intercourse. The Greek-speaking Jews must
have readily acquired a mastery of such gi'aramatical rules of

current Greek—which by no means possessed the elegancies of

standard Attic—as sufficed for the simple style they employed in

communicating their thoughts. Even the Septuagint, for the most
part, conveys the meaning of Hebrew constructions in accurate

Greek.^ C)"b' some vernacular idioms of frequent occurrence, and
not at variance with the rules of Greek gi-ammar, have been re-

tai)ied ; such as an interrogative clause for the Optat. to expi'ess a

wish, 2 Sam. xv. 4. ric (ja x,aTaarr,(}H Kpirrif; xxiii. 15. Numb. xi.

29. Deut. V. 26. xxviii. 07. Cant. viii. 1.* Also, where it could

be done, a Hebrew idiom is rendered at least in accordance with

the genius of Greek ; as : ^avdcrcu a,7ro^ai/s7(T^s. Gen. iii. 4. n'lO

pDpri (Dt. XX. 17. 1 Sam. xiv. 39. Jes. xxx. 19.); or by an expres-

sion already usual in Greek (see, however, § 4.5.) Jud. xv. 2. pjiaZv

\ijjiGr,(jac for ns:b' si'J', Gen. xliii. 2. Ex. xxii. 17. xxiii. 2{]. 1 Sam.

ii. 25. etc. Comp, also Inf. with rov.^ Hebrew constructions

thoroughly repugnant to the genius of the Greek, the Septuagint
has usually rejected. The Fem. e. g. for the Xeut. occurs but in a

small number of passages, where the translators have not duly ad-

verted to the meaning of the text, or purposely given a literal

rendering ; as, Ps. cxix. 50. cxviii. 23.'* There is no ground for

^ Various Greek idioms had become quite habitual to them, such as the article

with qualifying words and phrases after a noim (o x.voio; 6 ev ouoea/u, and the

like), the attraction of the relative, etc. Xegatives. also, they always distinguish

with strict propriety. A more copious use of the Greek cases without preposi-

tions appears in the better translated portions of the Septuagint, as e.g. Gen.
xxvi. lU. fiiKooi SKOiyy/;^-/!.

^ Comp. Rom. ^-ii. 2-i., where Fr. adduces similar instances from Greek poets.

The phrase -vrith ttwc («>) seq. optat. or conjmict. is discussed by Schaefer ad
Soph. Oed. Col. p. 523. and Melet. p. 100.

^ Hemsterhiiis ad Lucian. dial. mar. 4, 3. : saepenumero contingit, ut locutio

quaedam native graeca a LXX. interpretib. etX. T. scriptoribus mutata paululum
potestate ad hebraeam apte exprimeudam adhibeatur.

* The translation of the Psalms is, in general, one of the most inaccurate.

That of Xehemiah is httle better. Aquila, who translated word for word (ab-

surdly rendering, for instance, the nota ace. rs by (7i/>), cannot at all be taken

into consideration in any inquiry into the grammatical pecuharities of Hellenistic

Greek. In order to give a hteral translation, he violated, without hesitation,
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supposing that, in these instances, the Fern, was designedly em-
ployed for the Neut. In other passages the Heb. Fem. refers to

a feminine subject mentioned in the context ; as Judg. xix. 30.

On the other hand, Neh. xiii. 14. h ravry; is equivalent to rocvrri in

Greek authors, in this respect, hoc in genere (^en. Cyr. 8, 8, 5.), or

therefore (comp, rccurrj ori propterea quod Xen. Anab. 2, 6, 7.).

See also 1 Sam. xi. 2. Hebrew verbs with prepositions are very
often closely translated ; as, (puhzG^ai Itti rivi Dt. vii. 16., or sti

rivcx, Ez. vii. 4., oiKohoftjZiv h rivi Neh. iv. 10. (3 n33
), Wepcorav Iv

xvptco (nin^3 bm) 1 Sam. x. 22., svhopcsiv h rtvt (i }*2n Fr. Rom. H.
371.). These imitations sound harsh in Greek, yet in that flexible

idiom might find some point of affinity. Comp, the Germ, bauen
a?i etwas, fragen bei, etc.

Even, however, if the Septuagint contained still closer imita-

tions of Hebrew constructions, that would prove nothing in reference

to the N. T. diction. The style of the Septuagint translation,

which is for the most part rigorously close and literal, and some-
times inaccurate, was, as we have already observed, by no means
the model followed by the Jews in original composition or conver-

sation. So far as regards the various rules of grammar, the N. T.
is entirely written in Greek, and the few undoubted grammatical
Hebraisms it contains become hardly discernible.

To Hebraisms of this sort may be referred, with more or less

precision,^ the use of prepositions in expressions in which the Greeks
employ cases alone (ccrox.pv'Tmiv ri utto rivog, la^Uiv aito rcov i^i-)(^iuv,

cc^aiog «TO tov ui(jjarog, KOivcovog 'iv rivi, apkayMv and 'Tfpoffxuviiv

hvcoTTiov rivog, zvhoKitv and ^kXziv h rivi). Many such peculiarities,

traces of antique simplicity, are in use among the Greeks them-
selves, especially the poets, and, consequently, are in accordance
with the genius of the language ; as : Tavsiv ocro rivog.

As special and more distinct Hebraisms, may be noticed here,

—

a. Such verbal translations of Hebrew constructions as are ob-

viously at variance with Greek propriety ; as : of/^oXoyiiv 'iv rivi,

ßXi'TTZiv oLTTo sibi cavere a, Tpoffs^sro "^rif/j-^ui, si ho^rjffgrui as a form
of negatory oath.

b. The reduplication of a word to denote distribution, as hvo Süo

bini, instead of ccva, huo.

c. The use of the Inf. absol. (see above.)

d. The use of the Gen. of an abstract noun for the kindred ad-

the rules of grammar ; as : Gen. i. 5. tKxXKjsv 6 ^tog rZ <purl -^fyt-kp». Yet he
always uses the article with propriety, and even employs the attraction of the
relative,—so deeply were both rooted in the genias of the Greek language

!

^ Imaginary Hebraisms are, the supposed Plur. excell., the 3 essentiae^ expres-

sions erroneously taken for circumlocutions of the superlative, phrases like

ai.'h'Tiriy^ tov ^eov, the supposed use of the Fem. for the Neut., and probably the
already mentioned Hypallage ni pvtfixrx riig ^uii? rxi/TYi; for mtvrci rx ^Yif^ecrx
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jective, and the very frequent use of the Inf. with a preposition and
a subject in the Ace. in narration.

The peculiarities classed under a and b may be called jnire

Hebraisms.

When, however, il is considered that by far the largest number
of constructions in the N. T. are undoubtedly Greek, and that the

N. T. writers constantly follow such rules of Greek s>nitax^ as are

entirely opposed to their vernacular idiom,— as the distinction of the

different past tenses, the use of uv with verbs, such expressions as

oIkovo[jJuv 'TTi'Trio'TivfJjCci, the attraction of the relative, the use of a

Neut. Plural with a verb in the Sing, etc.,—we shall not be disposed

to approve the cry so generally raised about the great number of

grammatical Hebraisms, said to be found in the N. T. That the diction

of the N. T. is, grammatically, far less Hebraistic than that of the

Septuagint, as might naturally be expected, will be manifest, when
it is observed that the Septuag. contains numerous vernacular

idioms which are never used in tlie N. T., or (such as an interro-

gative clause for the Opt.) only in the impassioned style. A cir-

cumlocution for the Fut., as gVo/xa/ hihovoci Tob. v. 14., or the

reduplication of a substantive to denote every (Num. ix. 10. 2

Kings xvii. 29. 1 Chr. ix. 27.), never occurs in the N. T.^

The respective N. T. writers exhibit extremely few purely gram-
matical peculiarities. Only the book of Revelation requires par-

ticular, though not exceptional, attention, in a treatise on N. T.

grammar.
In examining the grammatical peculiarities of the N. T. diction,

the various readings of the text, must, it is obvious, be carefully

investigated.

Finally, it must never be forgotten that an accurate acquaintance

with the grammatical and lexical peculiarities of the respective

N. T. writers, is indispensable towards success in the critical study

of the Greek Scriptures.

^ The more refined elegancies of vrritten Attic are not to be found in the

N. T., partly because they were unknown in the popular language adopted by
the N. T. -«Titers, and partly because such niceties were unsuited to the simple

style the sacred authors employed.
2 Yet in the better translated portions of the Old Testament, and in the

Palestin. Apocrypha, we sometimes find Greek constructions, instead of corre-

sponding Hebraisms used in the N. T. Thus, in 3 Esr. vi. 10. Tob. üi. 8., the

Genitive is used with strict Grecian propriety. Further, comp. Thiersch de
Pentat. alex. p. 95 sq.
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ACCIDENCE.

Section V.

ORTHOGEAPHY AND ORTHOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES.

1. The best manuscripts of the X. T., Hke those of all Greek

authors, exhibit extraordinary variations of orthography, especially

in regard to particular words and forms. In fact, it cannot always

be determined, on satisfactory grounds, which reading is to be pre-

ferred.

However this may be, editors of the text should lay down pre-

cise rules, and uniformly adhere to them.

Though the various Codd. have recently been collated with great

exactness, still, on many points, a more careful execution of the

work is much to be desired.

We submit the following remarks :

—

a. The apostrophe, employed to prevent a hiatus, is of much rarer

occuiTence in the Codd. of the N. T. and of the Sept. generally,

than in those of native Gi'eek authors, especially the orators (comp.

G. E. Benseler de hiatu in scriptorib. gr. P. I. Friberg. 1841, 8.

Eb. de hiatu in Demosth. ibid. 1847. 4.). "A^M/a, apa, «pa. ys, Ifjj'z,

'in, iva, uarz, never suffer elision of the last vowel ; and 8s (be-

fore dv) and ovhi very seldom (Mt. xxiii. 16. and 18. xxiv. 21.

Rom. ix. 7. 1 Cor. xiv. 21. Heb. viii. 4. Luke x. 10. 2 Cor, iii.

16. xi. 21. Ph. ii. 18. 1 John ii. 5. iii. 17.). Only the prepositions

«TO, hid, i'TTi, TTccpu, (JATO,, and the conjunction a}j.d, regularly suffer

elision, the former particularly before pronouns and in phrases of

frequent occuiTence, as a^r apyj,c, etc. : avr/only in a<J^ hv. Codd.,

however, vary here, and even the best in particular passages, espe-

cially in regard to aXkoc. Thus the Cod. Alex., and some others,

have in Acts xxvi. 25. u/jm at.r^iiac, vii. 39. ujIA k'Ttuauro, 2

Pet. ii. 5. uXlol oyhoov. The best Codd. have 2 Cor. xii. 14. a/JM

VfAag, and Gal. iv. 7. cüj^öi viog. So also the authority of manu-
scrijits is in favour of Luke ii. 36. fjArci at^hpog, xiv, 31. f/Ara. s/äoö"/,

2 Cor. V. 16. f/jird, uttictov, Kev. xxi. 11. a^o avaroÄ&Jv, Heb. xi.
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34. a'TTo ua^iviiug, Jude 14. cc^ro
'
Ahdcfj!^, 2 Cor. v. 7. 8/a sioovg.

Comp, also Acts ix. 6. x. 20. xvi. 37. 2 Cor. iv. 2. v. 12. Luke xi.

17. Itti oiKOv, Mt. xxi. 5. Itti ovov. There is a preponderance of

authority for Luke iii. 2. stt/ ccpyjzpzcog, and ]Mt. xxiv. 7. Itti k^uogy

1 Cor. vi. 11. cc/JM DCTrsKovaaa^s, oc/jm ibiKuicj^riTi. Whereas the

authority is equal in Rom. vii. 13. for aJXa, ^ aijjapriu, and the other

reading. That Ionic authors were at no pains to shun a hiatus, is

well known ; and, accordingly, this peculiarity is styled by the earlier

Biblical philologists an lonism. At the same time, it would appear

that the Attic prose authors neglected the elision, though all the

instances which Georgi produces from Plato cannot be trusted

(Hierocrit. N. T. I. p. 143.). See Bttm. I. S. 123 flF. Heupel Marc,

p. 33. Benseler Exc. zu s. Ausg. v. Isoc. Areop. p. 385 sqq. Jacob's

praef. ad Aelian. anim. p. 29 sq. Thucyd. ed. Poppo III. 11. 358.

Probably the variation is not without principle, as, e. g. Sintenis

reduced to rules the prevention or admission of the hiatus in Plut-

arch. In the N. T., too, the occasional omission of the elision, accord-

ing to the writer's meaning, may be traced ; not that the apostles

bestowed attention on such things, bvit were guided by an uncon-

scious perception of propriety. On this point, however, there is a

risk of trifling (Bengel on 1 Cor. vi. 11.).

In Lehn, the poetic quotation from Menander, 1 Cor. xv. 33. is

also written with the elision

—

yj>y,(y^^ (for yj^r,(rTci) o/x/X/a/ KaKai,

comp. Georgi Hierocrit. I. 186. The best Codd., however, of the

N. T. have y^priiyrd, which Tdf. has adopted.

b. In regard to final c in ovrooc, i/jiy^pig, and v i(pikKvariKOV

(Voemel de v et g adductis Uteris. Fcf. a. M. 1853. 4. Haake

Beiträge z. griech. Grammat. I. Heft), editors have mostly followed

the known rule, which, however, has been limited by more recent

grammarians (Bttm. I. 92 ff.). It is proper, in each case, to be

guided by the authority of the best Codd., and, accordingly, recent N.

T. critics have, throughout, adopted ovrcog and v l^'äjcvGriKOV^ agree-

ably to the L^ncial Codd. (Tdf praef. ad N. T. p. XXHL). Critics

have tried to deduce from the Greek prose authors a fixed rule for

determining when ovtcjc or ovroj, u-inv or U'TTi, etc., should be used

(Bornem. de gemina Cyrop. recens. p. 89., whom Poppo in Index to

Cyrop. follows, Frotscher Xen. Hier. p. 9. Bremi Aeschin. Ctesiph.

3 u. 4. Schaf. Demosth. I. p. 207. Mätzner ad Antiphont. p. 192.),

and it is, in itself, not unlikely that the more careful authors were,

in this, du'ected by euphony (Franke in Jahn's Jahrb. 1842. S. 247.)
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and otliei' considerations/ though ancient grammarians affirm (Bek-

keri Anecd. III. p. 1400.), that even the Attics wrote v i^pikKvariKOV

both before consonants and vowels (Jacobs praef. ad Aehan. anim.

p. 23.), as appears from the Codd. Comp, also Bachmann Lycophr.

I. 156 sq. Benseler Isocr. Areopag. p. 185 sq. On jW/2%p/ and

(jtji-)Q)tg, a'/j^i and a;^p/? in particular, see Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 479.

According to the grammarians the Attic orthography requires |M/S%p<

and clyj^i even before a vowel (Th. M. p. 135. Phryn. p. 14., comp.

Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. 8, 6, 20.), and so they are printed by recent

editors. Comp. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 183. and Sympos. p. 128.

Schaf. Plutarch. V. p. 268. See in general Klotz. Devar. p. 231.

Still, however, even Attic authors in good Codd. have not unfre-

quently those forms with g. In the N. T. the best Codd. give (/Ayj>i

invariably, and ci'/j^i before a vowel, Acts xi. 5. xxviii. 15.; but

^'%P'? ÖU Rom. xi. 25. 1 Cor. xi. 26., etc., preponderates. (Also

Acts vii. 18.).

Codd. vary as to v in i'lKorri ; but the best generally omit it. Tdf.

praef. ad N. T. p. 23., though in the appar. this is but seldom ob-

served. Most authorities have ävriKpvc, as Acts xx. 15., not civrizpv.

See Lob. Phryn. p. 443 sq. Bttm. II. 366.

c. In compounds whose first part ends in g, Knapp after Wolf
(literar. Analect. 1. Bd. S. 460 ff. comp. Krug. S. 12.) introduced

the form g for «r, and was followed in this by Schulz and Fr., e. g.

aig'^ip, ogrig, ^vckoXoc, zlg^zpziv. Matthiae's objections deserve great

consideration; and this arrangement, as it has no historic warrant, has

no great claim to adoption. Schneider in Plato, and Lchm. in the

N. T., write &;(rTsp, siauKouiiv. Hm., however, has preferred Wolfs
amendment. That it would not be admissible in such words as

Tpzaßunpog, ßXoco'(p'/]f/,i7!^, nXzacpopziv, is obvious.

d. Of more importance than all this is the anomalous spelling of

certain words and classes of words, which is found in the N. T.

manuscripts, and has been, without exception, adopted into the text

by Lchm. and Tdf. This comprehends peculiarities of Alexandrian

orthography and phraseology. We remark the following parti-

culars :

1. For 'iviKcc we find in MSS. and in the text rec. several times

^ The question, whether ovto: or o'Cto) was the original spelling (for the former
see Schaf. Plutarch. Y. p. 219., for the latter Bttm. II. 264.), and whether v

i(pi'KK. really belongs to the forms to which it is annexed, is beyond our present
subject (see Rost, Gramm. S. 71. Krü. 30.).
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tlie Ionic form g/k^cj or el'vsx.si' (Wolf. Dem. Lept. p. 388. Georgi

Hierocr. I. 182.), elsewhere hzmv, e. g. Mt. xix. 29. Rom. viii. 36.,

the first Luke iv. 18. 2 Cor. iii. 10. vii. 12. The authority of good
Codd. must alone here decide. Comp. Poppo Cyrop. p. XXXIX.
and Ind. Cyrop. and W. m. Buttm. II. 369. In the N. T. at least

no distinction can be fixed between the two forms (Weber Demosth.

403 sq. See also Bremi exc. VI. ad Lysiam p. 443 sqq.).

2. According to good MSS. of the N. T. {e. p. Cod. Cantabr.)

the Etymol. Mag. hi/i/iufjX.ovrcc Mt. xviii. 12. 13. Luke xv. 4. 7. is

to be written in preference to hzKriKOVToe,. See Bttm. I. 277. Bor-

nem. Xen. Anab. p. 47. Also evocrog occurs in good Codd. Mt.
XX. 5. xxvii. 45. Luke xxiii. 44. Acts x. 30. etc. Comp, also Rinck
lucubratt. p. 33., a form veiy usual in Greek prose authors (see

Schaf. Melet. p. 32. Scholiast, ad Apollon, Argon. 2, 788.), and
also found in the Rosetta Inscription, 4th hue. It was preferred by
BengeL Mt. xx. 5.

3. The Ionic form (Matthiae I. 54.) rsffffipsg, naaz^a-KOvra, occurs

sometimes in good Codd. (Alex, and Ephraemi) ; e. g. : Acts iv. 22.

vii, 42. xiii. 18. Rev. xi. 2. xiii. 5. xiv. 1. xxi. 17. and Lchm. and
Tdf. have admitted it into the text. It frequently occui's in Codd.
of the Septuag. (Sturz dial. alex. p. 118.). In those writings, how-
ever, a and g are often interchanged, and nobody will prefer such

readings as Mt. viii. 3. iKa^ipia^ri, Luke xvii. 14. gAa^gp/VS^pjcaJ',

or Heb. X. 2. ziKO^ipiafjAvovg.

4. For ßccXccvriov, in every place where it occurs, Luke x. 4. xii.

33. xxii. 35. 36. good Codd. have ßccXXccvriov, and this Lchm. and
Tdf. have printed. Also in MSS. of Greek authors we find this

doubling of a consonant, both in ßu/JMt/nov itself (Bornem. Xen.
conv. p. 100.) and in derivatives. Bekker in his Plato has adopted

it. Yet see Dindorf Aristoph. ran. 772. and Schneider Plat. civ. I.

p. 75. III. p. 38. The word Kpaßßccrog is not unfrequently written

with a single ß (and then mostly zpußccrrog).

5. Regarding V'TTOTriciZ^cij (vTro-Triit^co) for v'rco'^idZ^sj (from vToj'Tnov),

Luke xviii. 5. 1 Cor. ix. 27. Var. see Lob. p. 461. it was merely

a mistake of the copyist. Paul undoubtedly wrote vTcti-TridcZ^co ; and
that has now long stood in the text. Whether we should wTite

apcuycctov or avccyatov can hardly be determined, the authorities for

each being nearly equal. The former is derived from avoj ; the

latter fi'om ava. See Lob. p. 297.

6. There is but one passage in the N. T. connected with the well-

known question about the right way of spelling adverbs in / or ei

:

It is Acts xvi. 34. where '^avoiKi occurs (Ilm. Soph. Ai. p. 183.

Sturz opusc. p 229 sqq.). Comp. Plat. Eryx. 392 c. Aesch. dial.

2, 1. Joseph. Antt. 4, 4, 4. 3 Mace. iii. 27. Bloomfield glossar. in

Aesch. Prom. p. 131 sq. is probably right in thinking that adverbs

from a nominative in og, should be written with ; only ('ttccvoixi,

properly ttuvoikoi, as some Codd. have in Acts, as above. Still
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nearly all the Codd. are in favour of it. See Poppo Thuc. II. I.

1540. Lob. 515.

7. Whether should we write Aay"/'ö or Aaß/S ? See Gersdorf

Sprachchar. I. 44. He leaves it undecided, yet adopts the spelling

with (3. The Codd. usually have it abbreviated, Aäö, yet the older

and better, where it is at full length, have Aav'ih (Aocusß), as

Knapp, Schulz, Fr., Tdf. have printed it. Montfaucon Palaeograph.

grace. 5, 1. Lehm., too, has invariably Auviih. Comp. Bleek,

Heb. iv. 7.

8. The name of Moses is, in the principal Codd. of the N. T., as

in the Septuag. and Joseph us, written Ma^üö-^?, and this has been

adopted by Knapp, Schulz, Lehm., Tdf Still, it is a question

whether this properly Coptic form, originating in the Septuag.,

should not in the iSI. T. give place to the form M.co(T)^g, which comes

nearer the Hebrew, is every way more usual, was also received by

the Greeks and Romans, and has been retained by Scholz. On the

diaeresis in Mcjixt^c, which Lchm. has rejected, see Fr. Rom. II. 313.

9. As to KoAoo-ca/ and KoXcifXtTcct, see the expositors on Col. i. 1.

The first of these forms is found not only on the coins of that city

(Eckhel doctrina numor. vett. 1. III. 147.), but also in the best

Codd. of the classics (comp. Xen. Anab. 1, 2, G.) ; hence it was

preferred by Valckenaer ad Her. 7, 30. In the N. T., however, the

form with a has more authority, and has been adopted by Lchm.
and Tdf. It savours of the popular pronunciation.

10. For kvvgog Acts ix. 7. it is better to write bsog, agreeably to

the best Codd. (comp, avscog).

11. The un-Attic form ov'^sic, ov'^iv, is found altogether in the N.
T. only in some, though good, Codd., Luke xxiii. 14. 1 Cor. xiii.

2 f. 2 Cor. xi. 8. Acts xv. 19. xix. 27. : f/^^^iv Acts xxiii. 14.

xxvii. 33. See Lob. Phryn. p. 181 sq. It occurs also in the Sep-

tuag. and the Greek papyrus rolls.

12. 'E^yä;j 1 Cor. v. 7. text, rec, for which all the best Codd.

have sru^7] (Bttm.), is unusual, but rests on an unexceptionable re-

taining of the radical 3-, where there is no reduplication Qj^co^fjvui,

xu^op^fjuai), though both the verbs ^vsiv and '^sTvat (the one of

which begins its root and the other forms its A or. 1. with S^) change

the radical ^ into r (Lob. Paral. 45.). The participle '^u'^sig,

formed by analogy, occurs in Dio Cass, 45, 17. (Aesch. Choeph.

242. has ru^stg). It is probable the first form was employed by
Paul, and thrown away by the copyists.

13. For y^pzuj^ziAST'/jg the best Codd. have y^psopziXiT'/jg Luke vii.

41. xvi. 5., which Zonaras rejected, and it only occurs once in the

MSS. of Greek authors. See Lol). Phryn. p. 691.

14. The aspirtite for tenuis in s(pths Acts iv. 29. and a,(piloo Ph.

ii, 23. Lchm. has adopted on the authority of MSS. Other similar

forms are l(t' kXTihi 1 Cor. ix. 10., a(pz>\.'7riZpvrzc Luke vi. 35., ovx
o-^/gc^g Luke xvii. 22., ovy^ '\ovhuix.ojg (jlal. ii. 14., ovx, o/Jyog Acts
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xii. 18. (comp. Bomem. Acta p. 24.). Analogous forms occur in

the Septuag. and in Greek inscriptions (Böckli Inscript. I. 301. and
II. 774.), and are explained by the fact that many of those words, as

i/^TTic, ihilv, were pronounced with the Digamma.
15. Ilpu'vg and 'yrpuvT'/;; appear in the N. T. the best attested

readings, though Photius in his Lexicon p. 386. Lips, prefers Tpuog,
yet, see Lob. Phrvn. p. 403 sq.

16. ''E'/^^ic (not yßic Lob. path. p. 47.) Lchm. has received into

the text, agreeably to the best Codd.

2. Whether such words as S/a ri, 'ivu r/, hid yi, ccTJm y£, utt'

upri, rovr' lari should be written separate or united, cannot be de-

termined on any general principle: and the matter is of less moment,
as, in this, the best Codd. vary extremely. Knapp has printed

most of such words combined ; and, in fact, two small words in ex-

pressions of frequent recurrence readily blend in pronunciation, as

the erases in S/o, S/or/, ku^cc; ooan, [hr^yJiri, show. Schulz, on the

contraiy, upholds their separation. AVould he even write zi yg, toi

pvv, ovK 'in, etc. ? How much the Codd. in the main favour writing

them, may be seen fi'om Poppo Tluic. 1. p. 455. Even Schulz

has printed hiu'7:'ot,\>ro<; Mark v. 5. Luke xxiv. 53. : and Schneider,

in his Plato, has followed, almost invariably, the rule of uniting the

words in question. Great inconveniences, however, would arise fi'om

fullv carrvinfT out either the one or the other mode of ^^'riting. As
the oldest and best Codd. are written continuously, they afford no

guidance on this point. In the N. T. it would be ad\-isable to

combine such words in the following cii'cumstances : a. Where the

language supplies an obvious analogy: e. g. ovkiti as f/jr/Kin, ro/yap

as roirjv, oaric comp. orov. h. Where one of the words does not

occur separately (in prose), as : gi'-rsp, Kui'üip. c. When an enclitic

follows a monosyllable or dissyllable, and the combination usually

forms one simple meaning, as : gi'rs, s'iyz, apays. Lchm. divides

5/ayg in Luke xi. 8., which does not come under this rule. d.

Where the words have a different signification according as they are

put separate or united ; as : oanffovv quicuraqxie, Zg rig ovv Mt.

xviii. 4. quisquis igitur (Bttm. I. 308.), i^tt,vrr,g adv. and g| uvTTJg,

not to mention ovoiig and ovV sig. The former ovv, however, is

usually found disimited in the Codd., and by the Greek %vriters

themselves is sometimes separated through the interposition of a

conjunction. See Jacobs praef. Aelian. anim. p. 25. Further, in

each particular instance, an editor must be gi'eatly guided by his own

judgment. Perhaps there would be no clear ground for writing 5/a-
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TaJ'TO?, and particularly ü-rspsya» (2 Cor. xi. 23. Lchm.) and the like;

although it must not be forgotten that in tlie N. T. style, as approach-

ing popular speech, orthographic combinations are quite natural.

In the editions of the N. T. the pronoun o,ri was invariably

written with the Hypodiastole, Luke x. 35. Jo. ii. 5. xiv. 13. 1

Cor. xvi. 2, etc., till Lchm., after Bekker, introduced on (as og rig,

Yi rig). Some, however, think this separation unnecessary (as

Schneider Plat. civ. I, praef. p. 48 sq.), comp. Jen. Lit. Z. 1809.

IV. 174. The non-separation, besides other recommendations, has,

in its favour, the consideration tliat an arbitrary exposition of the

text is not forced upon the reader. It is often in the N. T. doubt-

ful which of the two meanings is the right one, as : Jo. viii. 25.

Acts ix. 27. 2 Cor. iii. 14. Once, however, we decide to take the

word for the pron. and not the conj., it is safer to leave a space, or

retain the Hypodiastole.

3. Crasis^ is but seldom used, and only in forms of frequent re-

currence. In these, however, it is found almost without var. The
most common instances are Kocy&i, kcIv, kukzi, KUKsi^sv, KciyMvog,

also Kai/joi Luke i. 3. Acts viii. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 1. xv. 8., kcc(i,z Jo.

vii. 28. 1 Cor. xvi. 4., rovvavriov 2 Cor. ii. 7. Gal. ii. 7. 1 P. iii.

9., once rovvoyM Mt. xxvii. 57. On the other hand, good Codd.

have throughout ra «yra Luke vi. 13. xvii. 30. 1 Th. ii. 14.

Instances like rovrsari, fca^d, are not properly called Crasis. Con-

traction, whei'e usual, is rarely neglected. Comp, on oWsa, -xßtXiCiJV,

vol, and the like § 8. and 9., besides Waro Luke viii. 33. according

to the best Codd. Comp. Fr. de confomi. crit. p. 32., as often in

Xenoph. See Bttm. II. 150. Lob. 220. The verb ku(Jj[J!jV&iv exhibits

a contraction of a peculiar sort. Comp. Lob. 340.

There is good authority for H.at Ikzi ^It. v. 23. xxviii. 10. Mr.
i. 35. 38., Koci lySi'^iv Mr. x. 1., kui iKzivoig Mt. xx. 4. etc.

4. In the earlier editions of the N. T. the Iota subscribed was

too fi*equently introduced. This abuse was first censured by Knapp.

It must be rejected :

a. In combinations with kui, when the first syllable of the second

word does not contain an / (as Kccra, from kui and giVa) ; so rMyu,

KocfJjoi, KCCKsivog, ativ, kockzi, KccKii^&v, etc. See Hm. Vig. p. 526.

Bttm. I. 114. The / subs., however, is defended by Thiersch Gr.

§ 38. Note 1., and Poppo has retained it in Thucyd. after the best

MSS. (Thuc. II. I. p. 149.).

b. In the 2. perf. and 1. aor. act. of the verb aipo) and its com-

^ Ahrens de crasi et ajjliapresi. Stollberg 18i5. 4.
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pounds, thus e. g. ripzsv Col. ii. 24,, üpat Mt. xxiv. 17., upov Mt.

ix. 6., ripav Mt. xiv. 12., apa? 1 Cor. vi. 15., etc. See Bttm. 1. 413.

439. Poppo Thuc. II. I. 150.

c. In the Doric Inf., used also by the Attics (Mtth. I. 148.), Z^fjv,

S/'^/^v, 'TTiivf^v, y^p^/T^cci. According to ancient grammarians^ who

flourished after Christ, the same is to be followed in contract, verbs

in dco; as : kyaitav, opäv, rifMuv (these forms being derived from

the Doric, as (jjitr^ovv fi'om [m,ig^ozv. See Wolf in lit. Analekten I.

Bd. S. 419 ff.). Bengel favoured this form, and it has been de-

fended and followed by several scholars (Reiz Lucian. IV. p. 393 sq.

ed. Bip. Elmsley Eurip. Med. v. 69. and praef. ad Soph. Oedip. R.

p. 9 sq. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. p. 14 sq.). Bttm. I. 490. and Mtth. I.

437. speak undecisively, and many editors have retained the old

mode of wanting (as Lob. Comp, his technology, p. 188.). Schulz,

Lehm, and Tdf., however, have rejected the / subs, from the N. T.

Comp. Eph. V. 28. Rom. xiii. 8. Mr. viii. 32. Jo. y.\\. 19.

d. There is nothing decisive for 'Trpaog (Lob. Phryn. 403. pathol.

serm. gi-. p. 442.), yet see Bttm. I. 255. Neither has •n'pm, from

'Trpo, an / subs. See as to this word in general, Bttm. ad Plat.

Crit. p. 43. and Lexilog. 17, 2.

e. As to 'TrdvTTi Acts xxiv. 3. see Bttm. II. 360. The /, which in

ayX'/} ravT'/i, really a Dative, is proper, should be rejected in 'ttuvtj^, as

it has no corresponding Xom. The old grammarians are of a dif-

ferent opinion (Lob. paralip. 56 sq.), and Lchm. has printed -ttupttj.

Also Kpu^yj (Dor. y^pv^ci) Eph. v. 12., comp. Xen. conv. 5. 8.,

and ilzTj (Bttm. II. 342.) has been received into the N. T. Text,

comp. Poppo Thuc. II. I. 150; Lchm. still writes XaS^pa, though

'Lo^pcc is more proper. Schneider Plat. civ. I. p. 61. praef. Ellendt

lexic. Sophoc. II. p. 3 sq.

Lastly, /'. Lchm. introduced into the N. T. Text, Mt. xxvii. 24.

ci^uov {a^oj'iov Elmsley Eurip. Med. 1267.), comp. Weber Dem. p.

231., but contrary to all established views, Lob. pathol. p. 440.^

After the example of Bekker and others, Lchm. began, in the

larger edition of his N. T., to reject the breathings over double p ;

but he has no followers. That the Romans used an aspiration in

the middle of words is clear from the orthography of Pyrrhus, Tyr-
rhenus, etc. Bttm. I. S. 28. Still less proper would it be to omit the

^ Comp. Vig. p. 220. See also Choerobosc. Dictata ed. Gairford torn. II. p.
721. Yet see Hm. Vig. 748.

2 The sijelliug u6v (Wessel Her. 2. 68.), ^mv, wliich Jacobs in Aelian. animal,
recently adopted, on the authority of a good Cod., nobody will be disposed to
admit into the N. T., and still less o^^nu. Comp. Lob. pathol. p. 442.
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breathing over p at the beginning of a word, as some do. See, how-
ever, Rost Gramm. S. 17 f.

The Alexandrians (Stm-z dial. Alex. p. 116 sqq.) had, as it is

admitted, their pecuHar Greek orthography,* which not only inter-

changed letters (as : oci and g/, g, rj, i, si, comp, sihicc Mt. xxviii. 3., y
and k) ; but added superfluous ones, to sti'engthen the forms of

words ; as : iKy^'ig, ßccaiAsocv, vvktuv, Z:'^civi>£iv, \Kyju)/vo(jjZvov, saa'Trups,

ccvaßaivvov, r}Charo (Acts xiv. 10. vii. 2&. comp. Poppo Thuc. I. 210.).

On the other hand, they rejected one of two similar consonants, as :

hu(rsß'/]g, crußam, ccvrccKayfj^oc, (pvXa, Ipvaccro, copa^og (Jo. xix. 23.).

They disregarded the means by which the Greeks avoided a harsh

concurrence of many or dissimilar consonants (Bttm. I. 75.) ; as :

'kr,Uj'<^ofjjai, u,va,7^yi(jj(p'^zig (Bttm. II. 231.), '^poaco'roX'/ifjj'^ia, ccttsk-

rauzaai, hy^t^piov, (jW/caKv[jj[jjCc, (Tuvp-i^rsiv, auvTrvr/siv, ffuv/jjU^'/jT'/jg,

•TTiVTrzi. These peculiarities are found partly in good MSS. of the

Sept. and the N. T. (Tdf. praef. ad N. T. p. 20 sq.) which are said

to have been executed in Egypt, as : Cod. AJex., Cod. Yatic, Cod.
Ephraem. (ed. Tdf p. 21.), Cod. Cantabr., Cod. Claromont. (Tdf.

prolegg. ad cod. Clarom. p. 18.), Cod. C}^r. (see Hug Einleit.

I. S. 238. 242. 244. 245. 247. 249. 254., Scholz curae crit. in hist.

text, evangg. p. 40. 61.); partly in Coptish and Graeco-Coptish
monuments (see Hug I. 239.) with greater or less uniformity, and
cannot, therefore, be attributed to the caprice of copyists, as Planck
does (de orat. N. T. indole, p. 25, note). They may, in fact, be to a
great extent justified by analogies from the older dialects. At the same
time, many of them are not exclusively Alexandrian, as they occur
in Greek authors, and in Greek inscriptions, that cannot be traced

to an Egyptian origin ; as : g/ for /, gy for g« (comp, to }Si(Jj'^0(Jj(/j

the Ion. yMf/j-^^ofjjai Mtth. 609.); and, on the other hand, many of the

Egyptian monuments exhibit none of the peculiarities in question.

Lchm. and Tdf., on the concuiTent testimony of good (but, for

the most part, few) Codd. Mt. xx. 10. xxi. 22. Mr. xii. 40. Luke
XX. 47. Acts i.' 2. viii. 11. 38. Jas. i. 7. Mr. i. 27. 2 Cor. vii. 3. Ph.
ii. 25. etc. (sometimes without giving authority, JVIt. xix. 29. Jo.

xvi. 14. 1 Cor. iii. 14. Ph. iii. 12. Rom. vi. 8. etc.), have received

into the text. Without more convincing proof, however, than
what has been produced by Tdf. praef ad N. T. p. 19. all the pe-

culiarities of the Alex, dialect, and, in particular, the Alex, ortho-

graphy, cannot be attributed to writers who were natives of Pales-

tine or Tarsus, as John, James, Paul ; and it is improbable that the

N. T. waiters should have followed that orthography only in com-
paratively few instances. Besides, Cod. B. in reference to this

point, has not yet been thoroughl}^ collated.

The propriety of introducing this orthography into the N. T.
Text—if editors persist in following, on such points, the Codd., even
in editions intended for general use—should be maturely considered;

• As to the alleged Alexandrian orthography, see Translator's Prolegomena.
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and a distinct reply must be given to the question, whether this

orthography, instead of being, in reahty, a popular peculiarity, was
not ratlier a mode of spelling adopted by the learned, in the same
way as in Roman stone inscriptions (Schneider lat. Grammat. I. II.

530 f. 543 f. 566 f. a.) we find adferre, inlatus, and the like, written

according to the etymology.

Section VI.

Accentuation.

1. The accentuation of the N. T. Text is to be regulated, not so

much by the authority of the oldest accented Codd., as by the

recognised doctrine of grammarians ; though so much still remains

doubtful, and, in the minute researches of later critics, attempts

have sometimes been made to introduce inadmissible subtleties. We
select the following observations :

—

a. According to the ancient gi-ammarians (Moeris p. 193.), /§£ is

written Ih'i in standard Attic, and i'^g in later Attic or Hellenic.

Exactly the same distinction applies to Xaßs, which is "Kaßk in the

former and Xaßg in the latter variety of the language (Weber
Demosth. p. 173., comp. Bttm. I. 448.) Accordingly, Griesb.

wrote i'Sg (except in Gal. v. 2.), and Lchm. everywhere. Boniem.

suggests that the word should be written ibi when it occm's as an

Impt. followed by an Ace, and i'Sg when it is merely an exclamation.

It is preferable, however, to follow the ancient grammarians.

b. Numerals compounded with groc should, according to the

ancient grammarians (Thom. M. 859. Moschopul. in Sched.), have

the accent on the penuk, when they are joined to a noun express-

ing time ; otherwise, on the last. Hence Acts vii. 23. riff(TCipux.ov-

rociTJ^g "/(J^ovoq, and Acts xiii. 18. nffaapaKOvraiTTj yj^ovov. On the

other hand, iKarovrairfjg Rom. iv. 19. must be oxytone (comp.

Jacobs Antliol, III. p. 251. 253.). This distinction, however, is not

observed in MSS., and, altogether, the rule is doubtful. See Lob.

406 sq. Ammonius p. 136. exactly reverses the distinction. See

Bremi Aeschin. Ctesiph. 369. ed. Goth.

c. By some xfipv^ and (poivit, are written pcrjpu^ and <po7ut^ (see

Schaf. Gnom. p. 215 sq. and Soph. Philoc. 562., comp. Ellendt

Lexic. Soph. I. 956 sq.), on the ground, that, according to the

ancient grammarians, the v and t (in the Nom.) were short (Bekker
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Anecd. III. 1429.). This rule, however, as contrary to all analogy,

is i-ejected by Hm. Soph. Oed. R. p. 145. Yet, in later Greek, it

may be coiTect. See Bttm. I. 167. Lchm. has followed it.

d. For TTovg, as it stood in most of the old editions of the N. T.,

Knapp wrote -Trovg, because it has a short in the Gen. Tohog. See

Lob. Phryn. 765. and Paralip. 93.

e. Griesb. and others have incorrectly written XaiXcc^. It should

be "KouKa,-^, as the a is short. In the same way, Schulz (though

not invariably) and Lchm. write '^73'^ig (as Xfj-^ptg), the first i being

long, not by position, but by nature. For the same reason, we should

A\T.'ite zXtfjucc, KpTfJUoCf yßG[hrx^ [MyiJjU, -^v'/.og (comp. Reisig de constr.

antistr. p. 20. Lob. Paralip. 418.), ffrvkog (Passow under the

word), (pA^;g) and pi-^^av Luke iv. 35. But it has been well re-

marked by Fr. Rom. I. 107. that, according to the ancient gram-

marians (Lob. Phiyn. 107. comp. Dindorf praef. ad Aristoph.

Acharn. p. 15.), the later Greek, in many words, shortened the

penult, which Avas long in earlier Attic ; so that it would be a mis-

take to introduce into the N. T. strictly Attic accentuation. Xo
editor has changed the regular ^p^jcrzog into ^priazog, which is the

reading in several Codd. See Bengel app. crit. ad Jac. i. 26.

/. As the termination a/ is considered short in reference to accen-

tuation (Bttm. I. 54.), we must write ^vf/jiccffoci Luke i. 9. and

xripvi,at Luke iv. 19. Acts x. 42. for ^viMiccffcci and zyipv'^cci (as

written by Knapp). Comp. Poppo Thuc. II. I. 151. Bornem. schol.

p. 4. Griesb. and Knapp in Acts xii. 14. have erroneously written

iffroivcii, as a is short. On the other hand, (TvvrBT()i(p'^ctt Mr. 5. 4.

has already been restored.

g. In older editions, and in Knapp' s, Ipi^zia is written kpt^sicc ;

but, as the word is derived from Ipi^svoj, the former accentuation is

alone admissible. See Bttm. I. 141. II. 401. So ccpiff/czia, being

from ccpsffKiuct) and not ocpsffKco, must not be written kpiffKUa, as

both Lchm. and Tdf. do.

A. Lchm., agreeably to the undoubted analogy of yvüjaryjg,

Kkdffrrjg, etc., changed ktktt^ 1 Pet. iv. 19. (Knapp and Griesb.)

into xTifTT'/i. Yet Schott and Wahl, notwithstanding Bengel appar.

p. 442. retained Kriarr,. See Beng. appar. p. 442.

i. As to [jjiff^corog see Schaf. Dem. IL p. 88. The word (pdyog

Mt. xi .19. Luke vii. 34. should, not merely in the N. T., but every-

where, have the accent on the penult, though fi-om analogy it

should be oxytone. Lob. paralip. 135., who decides against Fr. IVIr.

p. 790.
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k. Lob. Pliiyn. 348. and Bttm. exc. I. ad. Plat. Menon. hold

that we should write eWov Lnp. Aor. 1. Acts xxviii. 2&., and not g/Vov:

yet see, on the other side, reasons worthy of consideration by ]Vex

in Jahrb. für Philol. Yl. 169. The former accentuation is limited

to standard Attic. For g/Vof in the Greek Bible, see the express

testimony of Charax in Bttm. as above, who calls the accentuation

S^Tacusan. Later editors retain that form. See, however, Bor-

nem. Acts p. 234 sq.

I. Names of persons, originally oxytone adjectives or appellatives,

throw Ixack the accent, for the sake of distinction ;^ thus, TvyjKOC,

not ^vyjKoc; 'Y.'TruiviTog, not 'E.'TruivcTog (Lob. paral. 481.) ; O/äj;-

roc, not ^r///,r6c (see Bengel appar. crit. h. I.) ; "Epacrof, not 'Epac-

Toc; 'B/M(TTOc, not 'B}.oc(jt6c; Kap'^roc, not Kap-rJ?; 2a;c^sf?;c (like

ArjiyjO(j'^ivr,c) and Aiorpit'/ig 3 Jo. 9. Li the same way we must

write Ttfjuofv for Tifjuuv ;
' Ovr,(T(^opoc, for ' Ov^jc/fopo^ On the other

hand "TfiAvaioc remains unaltered, as, in general, the accent of pro-

per names is not brought forward. Hence paroxytones also, as

Tpo^if/jog,
' AffvyKpiTog retain their accent, Lob. as above. Yet the

former examples occuji' exceptionally with their original accent in

ancient grammarians and in good Codd. (comp. Tdf. prolegg. Cod.

Clarom. p. 22., comp, also ^iXr/Tog in Euseb. H. E. 6, 21, 2.).

The word Xp/(rro? does not come under the preceding rule. See

generally Eeiz de inch accent, p. 116. Schaf. Dion. H. p. 265.

Funkhänel Demosth. Androt. p. 108 sq. particularly Lehrs de Aris-

tarchi studiis Homer, p. 276 sq. In the same way also WiKHi/a,

i'^iruhs, V'^spzKSiva are to be accented, when used as compound

adverbs.

ui. Indeclinable Oriental names are regularly accented on the

last. Comp, however, 'lovha, QdfJbCip^ ZjOpoßdßfA, ' Icod'^cif/j, 'EXsa-

^ap, 'E/./s^sp Luke iii. 29., 'Is^aßgX Eev. ii. 20. (accordhig to good

Codd.), Ma^oycaXa Luke iii. 37. The accent even on long vowels

is, for the most part, the acute, as :
' l(ruu%, '

I<rpa;;Ä,
' lazoiß, Tsvvfj-

adp, BjjSffaiSa, Br^sahd, ^Y.fjjUjUovc, ^aZupvuov'jj. On the other

hand, the MSS. have Kava, Vii^c>r,ijjuvri (though there is more

authority for Ti^crif/javu, which Lchm. and Tdf. prefer, see Fr. !Mr.

p. 626.), also B^jS^sSay^ (comp, also N/vs^iJ;). Names occurring in

the Greek Scriptures as indeclinable and oxytone, Josephus makes

declinable and paroxytone, as:
'

Aßia. (in N. T. 'Aß/a). In the

oldest MSS. (Tdf prolegg. p. 36.) we find Il/Xaro?, not TliXdrog, as

' So also Geographical uaraes. See Xobhe schedae Ptolem. II. (Lip. 1842. 8.)

p. 17 sq.

!
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it is usually written even by Lchm. (and by Cardwell in his ed. of

Joseph, bell. jud.). Yet even recent editors, agreeably to the Codd.,

write KopioXdvog (Plutarch. Coriol. c. 11. Dion. H. 6. p. 414. Sylb.),

Koctwdrog (Dion. H. 10. p. G50.), Topzovdrog (Pint. Fab. Max.

c. 9. Dio C. 34. c. 34.), Kohpdrog (Quadratus) Joseph, antt. 20, 6.,

^Ovopdrog, etc. As to Tirog and TTrog see Sinten. Plut. vit. 11.

190. For O^X;!, not 0;;Ä;§, see Bornem. Acts p. 198.

The accentuation 6fjjo7og, Ip^fjjog, iroTfjjog, fJüSpog (Boison Anecd.

V. p. 94.), which grammarians (Greg. Corin. p. 12. 20 sqq.) refer to

the lonians and earlier Attics, and which Bekker e. g. follows, is

inadmissible in Attic prose (Poppo Thuc. I. 213 II. I. 150. Bttm.

1. 55.) ; still more so in the N. T. On the other hand, we must
invariably write 'iaog, comp. Bornem. Luke p. 4. Fr. !Mr. p. 649.

The N. T. MSS. have uniformly gVa» for iiffoj, though they have
always ilg, and never ig. Thuc, however, Avho mostly uses Ig, has

i'iffa) 1, 134. See Poppo I. p. 212. Recent editors reject 'iffoj in

Attic prose. See Schneider Plat. civ. I. praef. p. 53. (As to the

poets, see Elmsley Eurip. Med. p. 84 sq. Lips.) For determining

whether we should write in Jas. i. 15. ci'TroKvziov cc'ttozvh, see below,

§15.
,

^

In regard to the dim. tzki^iov as a paroxytone, like n-yviov in Athen.

2. 55., see Bttm. IL 441. Later editors prefer riyjiov in Athen.

and Plat. rep. 6. 495. In the N. T. the only part of riKviov that

occurs is the Plur. tzkvici : see Janson in Jahns Archiv. YII. 487.

TJoif/jViov (from '7rot(MViov) should be unhesitatingly preferred to

'TTOi^viov : Janson as above, 507. On abpoTr,g, ßpuhvrrig as oxytones,

see Bttm. II. 417. This, according to the grammarians, is the old

accentuation, an exception to the rule. Lchm. has, on the other

hand, abpoTr,Ti 2 Cor. viii. 20 , but ßpuhur/jrcc 2 Pet. iii. 9. The
later Greeks seem to have pronounced these words regularly as par-

oxytones, Reiz accent, inclin. p. 109. On ovkovv and ovkovv, clpa,

and apa, see § 57 and 61.

2. Many expressions, as is well known, of the same spelling, are

distinguished in meaning by a difference of accent ; as : g/jO,/ sum

and u^i eo ; [hvpioi ten thousand and fjbvpioi iyinumerahle. The

accented Codd. and even the editors of the N. T. sometimes waver

between these two modes of accentuation. For fjjivzi 1 Cor. iii. 14.

Chrysost. Theod. Vulg. etc., read (x>zvzi (Fut.), vrhich Knapp and

Lchm. have admitted into the text, comp. 5, 13. In Heb. i. 12.

;

Heb. iii. 16. there is more authority for rivzg than rmg, and accord-

ingly recent editors almost unanimously prefer the former. For

uffTzpu reo iH,rp<x)[jjari 1 Cor. xv. 8. some Codd. have uaTTzpii ru,

that is, r;v/ g«r., which Knapp has groundlessly admitted into the

text. It is clearly a correction emanating from persons who found
E
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fault with the use of the article iu the phrase. Besides, the corrected

reading has little authority. In 1 Cor. x. 19. many recent editors

write on eihoiXo'^VTOv ri iffriv, rj on uhco}^ov ri sanv (Knapp and

Mey.), because there is an emphasis on n (antithetic to ovhiv), and

the other accentuation ühcoXo^vrov n 'idTiv (Lchm.) produces ari

ambiguity. It might signify that something is offered in sacmfice to

idols. Even supposing the former explanation unquestionable, there

is no objection to the usual accentuation, in as far as it gives the

sense that an offering to idols exists (not only appears to be, but is in

reality). Critics still contend about the accentuation of Jo. \-ii. 34.

36. O'TTOv iluA lyot), vf/jiic oh öyvaö'^s i/.S-s/V or oVoy £///// lyoj, etc., as

many Fathers and translators read ; and in Acts xix. 38. almost all

modems have ayo^iaioi {forensic) instead of ciyo^ouoi. In regard

to the first of these passages the style of John (xii. 26. xiv. 3. xvii.

24.) requires g/^/ (see Lücke h. 1. after Knapp comm. isagog. p. 32

sq.) ; and, in the second, the acute must be considered correct, if we
follow Suidas, and, with Kulencamp, read in Ammon. p. 4 : ayo^uiog

fjbh yap iffnv r, r/fjtjgpu, ayopaiog he 6 'FjpfJbijg 6 kxi rrjg ccyopag. Comp.
Lob. paralip. p. 340.

In the same way we must decide on Rom. i. 30. where some,

viewing the word as active, accent it ^ioarvyug, because %iOGrvyüg

means Deo exosi ; but the analogy of adjectives like [/ji^rpox-rovog and

t/jritpoKTovog (Bttm. II. 482.) cannot be extended to adjectives in rig.

Besides Suidas says expressly, that '^zo(Trvyzig means both oi V'tto

^sov iJjKTOviJAvoi and ol '^zov [JbKrovvng ; though he distinguishes S-so-

(i>i(rr,g fi'om ^io[JA(rr,g in signification. The form ^ioarvyzig, which

alone is according to analogy,—compound adjectives in rig being

oxytones,—is, consequently, alone correct. As to the active sense of

the word, however, Suidas does not appear to quote it as conform-

able to pure Greek propriety, but to state its signification in the pre-

ceding passage of Paul. At least this meaning of the word cannot

be established from any native Greek author. See Fr. Rom. I. 84

sqq. Besides, the word does not often occur. On the other hand,

there is good ground for the distinction between rpoyjtg {iclieel), as

in the Text and the accented Codd. in James iii. 6. and rpo'/^og

(race), as, according to Grotius, Hottinger, Schulthess, etc., it should

be read (see Schaf. Soph. II. 307). The figure rpo%oV ymarecug

(joined to ^pXoyiZ^ovca), is neither incongruous, nor in Jas. particu-

larly strange. Accordingly, no alteration of the accent is required.

In regard to other alterations of accent which have been proposed
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as 1 Cor. xiv. 7. {oijjmc for oujcoc), Col. i. 15. {'TvpcoToroKog for 'Trpcoro-

roKog, see ^ley.), or James i. 17. ttoct'^p rcov ^uru'^ for ^mtcov, they

originate in peculiar doctrinal views, or in ignorance of the language.

The last is altogether absurd.

3. It is still undetermined whether, in prose (for to poetry pecu-

liar considerations apply, comp. e.g. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. I. 476.),

the pronoun, where no emphasis is intended, should be joined as an

enclitic to a preposition ;—whether, for instance, we should write

"jrapa aov, h f/joi, s'ig fjus, and not Tapa (Tov, h If/^oi, etc. In the

editions of the N. T., even in Lchm.'s, and, indeed, in Greek authors,

we constantly find -rpo? fM, Trpog (TB, but h ffoi, h if/jOi, I-tti gz, eig

hfjui, k'Tt' i(/ji, etc. ; and, in connection with those enclitic forms, only

in a few passages, Luke i. 43. Acts xxii. 8. 13. xxiii. 22. x:xiv. 19

,

comp. Bornem. h. 1. (mostly at the end of a sentence) from Cod. B.

and some others, the orthotoned pronouns are marked as varied

readings. Partly on the authority of ancient grammarians, and

partly for the reason laid down by Hm. emend, gr. gr. I. 75 sq.,

that in such combinations the pronoun has the force of a noun, one

must be disposed to decide generally for the orthotoned form. Only

•Tcpog (JjS is defended by a portion of the grammarians, and occurs

frequently in Codd., see also Bttm. I. 285. Jacobs Anthol. Pal. I.

praef. p. 32. Mtth. Euiip. Orest. 384. Sprachl. I. 110. Krü. 76.,

also Ellendt Arrian. I. 199. Yet Reisig conject. in Aristoph. p.

56. and Bornem. Xen. conviv. p. 163., decide otherwise. It should

also be mentioned that good MSS. of Greek authors (even besides

the case of '^pog (i>i) often have the enclitic forms. Where the pro-

nomi is emphatic, the enclitic fonn would be obviously inadmissible.

Accordingly Knapp and Schulz very properly give Jo. xxi. 22.

ri 'xpog c'l.

In editions of the N. T. Text, the enchtic forms, agreeably to the

established rules of gi'ammarians, are retained. Hence Fr., notwith-

standing Hermann's authority (emend, rat. I. 71. 73.), writes o 'Trciig

fjt,ov (Matt, viii, 6.), if v[jjiüi/ rii/zg (Jo. vi. 64.), utö ra/ciji/ (Luke ix.

7.), and not vruTg fjbov, £| vrj^Sv ring, V'tto rivaiv. Lchm.^ began to

accent the pronoun m the two last instances ; and even to write

Tovhriv'Slt.n. 2., (jbzr' ccvrSJv lariv Mr. ii. 19. Only 'rruig (x,ou

he left unchanged. He has been followed by Tdf. See, however,
the judicious decision of Bttm. I. 65.

^ Yet he (Lchm.) has Acts xxvii. 44. 1^/ nvcuv. Jo. xx. 23. luv rtvcu».
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Section "ST^I.

punctuation.^

In all editions of the N. T. clown to that of Griesbach, inclusive,

the punctuation was greatly defective in uniformity. It was also

objectionable in another respect. Editors too frequently introduced

commas to fix the meaning of the text, and thus imparted to it

their own doctrinal views. Comp, also Bttm. I. 68. Schleiermacher

Hermeneut. S. 76.

The first person who brought greater critical acumen to the ex-

amination of the subject, and attempted to reduce it to fixed prin-

ciples, was Knapp. He was followed, but with greater reserve, by

Sholz, Lchra., and Tdf. ; the last mostly adhering to Lchm.'s opinion.^

None of them, however, gave a general exposition of liis theory.^

Punctuation was originally contrived to aid the reader, especially

in reading aloud, by marking the various pauses. Not to mention

that punctuation is indispensable in a perfect system of written dis-

course, its main object is to enable the reader to understand the

subject, so far as that depends on perceiving the connection of the

words. Punctuation, therefore, must be regulated by the logical,

and still more,—for discourse is thought clothed in language,—by
the grammatical and rhetorical relations of the words to each other.

Hence it would be absurd to expect that the punctuation should,

in no degree lohatever, convey the editors interpretation , as he has

to employ not merely commas, but colons and points of interroga-

tion. Regarding the propriety of using the colon and full point in

the N. T., there can be no reasonable doubt. The omission of the

colon before the direct words of a speaker (Lchm. Tdf), and the

introduction of a capital letter, by way of compensation, form an

innovation for which there is no sufficient gi'ound. On the other

hand, the propriety of inserting or not inserting a comma, is often a

matter of uncertainty. It will, however, be admitted by all, that

^ Comp, in particular Poppo in the Allg. Lit. Zeit. 1826. I. B. S. 506 ff. and
Mtth. I. 172 ff.

2 Among critics who have directed particular attention to punctuation in

their editions of Greek authors, /. Bekker has e^•inced remarkable moderation

and consistency, and TV. Dindorf stül more reserve. Both, however, seem to

have carried the exclusion of the comma too far.

2 Rinck has proposed (Stud. u. Krit. 1842. S. 554 f.) to restore, in regard to

punctuation, the principlas of the ancient grammarians (ViUoison Anecd. II,

138 sqq.). This, however, is hardly practicable.
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only a grammatically complete clause/ ha%-ing a close connection

with another clause, should be separated from it by a comma ; and

that for this special purpose the comma was devised. But a gram-

matically complete clause comprehends not only a subject, a predi-

cate, and a copula,'—three elements that may be either expressed or

understood,—but all particles which are introduced to define the

main elements more precisely, and without which the clause would

convey but an imperfect sense. Hence it was a mistake in Gries-

bach, e.g. to separate from the verb, by a comma, the subject, when-

ever it was accompanied by a particij:>le, or consisted of a participle

and its adjuncts (Mt. vii. 8. x. 49. Kom. viii. 5. 1 Jo. ii. 4. iii,

15. It is, in the same way, unallowable to divide by a comma, 1

Th. iv. 9. Tsp/ hi rtjg ^iXahK:picig, ov yjuccv 'iyjrz ypdxsiv v(uv,

Mt. vi. 16. (/jrj y/fSfT^-g, ajanp o'l VTrozpirui (for
f/y/j

yiv. forms, of

itself, no sense), v. 32. og av kTokvari rriv yvvouKCx, avrov, TapzKrog

Xoyov Tropvsiag (the last words contain the most essential part of the

statement), xxii. 3. kcc} c&'TriffrziXs rovg houXoug a,vrov, KuXitrcii rovg

KSfcXrjf/jivovg, etc., 1 Th. iii. 9. riua yap ivyjxpiario'.v huvdyjs'^a, rSi

^iOJ ocvrci'Trohovvui 'Trip) vf/jüjv, I'tti xaffri rr, y^ccpcc, etc., 1 Cor. vii. 1.

kkKov ocv^pcoTro), yvvai/cog (mpj ä.Tmff'^oci, Acts v. 2. Koci ho(j(piciccro

a-TTO rrjg ri^Jb^jg, (rvnibvir,g Kca rr,g yvvuiKog. But the notion of a

complete clause is still more comprehensive. Even a relative clause

is to be considered a part of the preceding clause, when the relative,

whether a pronoun or adverb, includes also a demonstrative ; as

:

Jo. vi. 29. 'ivoi '7rKTriu(TriTi slg ov ccTreffruXsv Izsivog, Mt. xxiv. 44,

^ ov hoKSirs upot. 6 vlog rov uv^p. 'ipyjrai, Luke xii. 17. on ovx. 'iyja

'TTov Gwu^o) rovg KccpTrovg [mov ; or when there is an attraction of

the relative; as : Luke stt/ 'Troicnv o7g rJKOVffuv (comp. Schaf. Demosth.

II. 657.) ; or when the relative is so necessary a complement to a

foresoino- word, that both must be taken together to form a com-

plete sense ; as : Luke xii. 8. ^rag og av ofyjoXoyfiari, Mt. xiii. 44.

'TUfTcc offci 'iyji ; or when the preposition is not repeated before the

relative ; as : Acts xiii. 39. «to 'Kavrm Siv ovk yjhvvr^rirz, etc., Luke
i. 25.^ The same holds also where the subject, predicate, or copula

^ A grammatical clause usually coincides with a logical, but not always.

In Luke xii. 17. and Jo. vi. 29. (see above) we find respectively two logical

clauses, which, however, as the second is, through the relative, included in the

first, form, grammatically, but one. The same remark applies to every con-

densed statement, in which two clauses are reduced iuto one. Also, in 1 Tim. \a.

3. ii ri; iTtpooiox(rKx?^ei Kcci
f/,7!

Trpo^ipyCiTxi vyixiuovci 'hoyot;, the passage consists,

logically, of two clauses, but, grammatically, of only one clause. (See above.)
^ To omit the comma before every relative clause (as e.g. B. Bekker does in his

edition of Plato), is unwarrantable.
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of a clause consists of several words connected by kui (or ovh's), and

these, grammatically, form one clause, thoucrli, logically, they may
form several clauses ; as : Mi*, xiv. 22. "kußcov 6 'I. dprov iv'Koyridag

'ixkuffi Kut 'ihuKiv avroig, Jo. vi. 24. I. ovk 'iffrif SKsTovhl ol i^,a!t^rircd

ttVTOv, ^It. xiii. 6. '^/Jou ocvuni/Mvrog Sfcuufjjariff'^Ti Kui hiu, to
f/j-/j

h/jiv pi%uv ll'/ipdf^Ti (so correctly Lchm.), 1 Tim. vi. 3. Mt. vi. 26.

Otherwise in Mr. xiv. 27. 'Trurd^co rou -TroifjAvcc, kou hia(rKop'?ri(T^fr

ff&rui rd "yrpoßarci, Mt. vii. 7. uiriirs, kcci ho^rjcrsrcx,! v(/Jiv. The
comma is here required, because two complete clauses are connected

by Kui. It is required also when two clauses are separated by ^'.

Further, the comma is rejected between two such clauses as

Luke xxiv. 18. av (jjovog "TrapoiKzlg '\zpovff. Kcci ovk 'iyvug, etc., be-

cause they are so closely connected that they must be read without

a pause, and only in their connection convey the proper sense.

Also Mr. XV. 25. l^v aipcc rpirrj xu} l(rrav[>co(rocv avrov, and Mt. viii.

8. OVK iltJA iKCivog I'va (JjOv vtto T'/jv (Triy/jv &i(TzX^y]g, must be written

without a separating point. Finally, before uXXci the comma is

properly omitted, if the following clause is incomplete, and has,

as it were, essential roots in the preceding ; as : Rom. \äii. 9.

vf^57g hl ovk Icrrl Iv (rapKi u/X h Trvivfjjccri, and v. 4. ro7g (i,^

KDcrd (TcipKu TTSpi'ffocrovcTiv ciXXd kocto, TmvfjjO, (where Fr. retains

the comma).

2. On the other hand, we must not require too much to com-

})lete a clause, so as to omit commas where they are necessary.

On this head we subjoin the following observations :

a. The Voc. is not a constituent part of a clause, but a sort of

announcement, particularly when the clause is in the first or third

person. Hence the comma is required in Jo. ix. 2. paßßi, rig

r,fjju,priv, Mr. xiv. 36. dßßä 6 vurrip^ '^dvra, hward ffoi, 2 P. iii.

1. Luke XV. 18. xviii. 11. etc.

b. A comma is properly put after a word which is the subject

both of the principal clause, and of another immediately following,

and beginning with a conjunction ; as : Jo. vii. 31. 6 ^piarog, brav

eX^'/j, 'TTor/iffSt. Lchm. has it otherwise.

c. If a grammatically complete clause be followed by a supple-

mentary statement, which might properl}- fonn a clause of itself,

they must be separated by a comma, as: Rom. xii. 1. TCcpuKoiXciJ

vfjjdg "Trapaar^ffai rd aoüfJMra VfLaJv '^vaio^v Z^ciJauv reo ^ico, rrjV

\oyiKriv \u,rpiiuv {i.e. r,rig iirrtv ri Koy. X.), 1 Tim. ii. 6. o hovg lavrov

ccvrtXvrpov VTrlp 'Trdvrcov, ro (jjuprvpiov KOcipoTg Ihioig. So also in the
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case of participles, etc., as : Col. ii. 2. JVoj ^apa«. a/ Kuphiai ccvtcov,

ffvpußißaa^ivreg b ccyccTT^, Jo. ix. 13. äyouaip avrov -rpoV rovg

(poipiffaiovg, rov 'xon rv^Xov, Rom. viii. 4. 7vci to hiKuicofJM rov

vof/jov 'TrXrjpaj^ri h '^[Jav, roig [Jjtj Kurd, (ToipKa, 'Trspi'Trarovffiv, etc., v. 20.

Eph, i. 12.

d. A (logical) clause containing a twofold construction, as e.g.

when an anacolutlion occurs, must be written with a comma, and

read with a pause, between the two parts, as : Jo. xv. 2. -rav TüSjyM

h IfJi^oi fJijTJ (pspov KOipTov, cc'ipsi ccvTo. By the addition of avro the

words TToiv k\. Kap^r. become a casus pendens, and could not

be uttered by any one without a pause. Rev. iii. 12. o vix,oöv,

'Troirjffoi) ciVTOv crvkov, etc.. Heb. ix. 23. avdyKri ra (iXv v'TrobzlyiMccTo,

raiv Iv rdig oupauoig, rovroig xa^apiZ,sa^ai. It is quite obvious that

inserted complete clauses must be separated from the principal

clause by commas, Luke ix. 28. Acts v. 7.

e. If a clause contains, affvfhkrcog and without x,ai, several words

under the same construction, or enumerated in succession, they must

be separated from each other by commas, as : IP. v. 10. ccvrog kut-

upriffn, ar'/jpit^it, a^zvojan, ^ifJ!ji}jco(Tii, Luke xiii. 14. äirofcpt^iig hl 6

ccpy^KTwaycoyog, ayavufcroju on — — o li^ffovg, sXiys.

If the use of the comma in the cases specified be well-founded, a

subordinate point, a half comma, would be desirable, to point out

to the eye of the reader those words which, in a continuous clause,

though they do not form, so to speak, a grammatical group, may
be easily construed together. Thus, for instance, in reading Luke
xvi. 10. "TTicrdg kv zkou^jaru H,at Iv 'xo'tXu 'Tvicrog Iffri, every one

will be apt to go wrong, as kcci excites the expectation of a second

expression corresponding to o Tiffrog h iX. The same remark ap-

plies to the following passages : Rom, iv. 14. g/ yap oi \k voyjov

zXripovof/jOi : Jas. v. 12. tJtcü hl vf/jcöv ro vai vc/j koI to ou ov: 1 Cor.

XV. 47. Trpcorog clv^pcüitog Ik yrjg yj}i}tog : Hb. v. 12. o(pii7^ovrzg

sivat hihdaKccKoi hia, rov yj^ovov ttu/jv yjiiiav 'iyin rov hihocfffcsiu vf/jcig :

Jo. V. 5. T/V rig ui/^pco'^og lzs7 rpiuKOvra, x,ul ox,roj 'irri 'iyjov h rri

ccc^svsicc : Rom. iii. 9. ri ow ; TrpozyjjfM^a ; ov 'Trdvrcog {ov, "TTUvrcog).

A half comma would, in such instances, at once remove all want of

perspicuity. As, however, no such point exists, we may employ in

its stead an ordinary comma, just as it is used in writing and print

to distinguish o,ri from on. But modern editors do not employ a

point in such cases, and this, after all, is perhaps most advisable.

3. It is in many respects desirable that an editor's exposition of a
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passage should not be stamped on the text by means of punctua-

tion. This is easily avoided where punctuation is unnecessary, as,

for instance, in Rom. i. 17. vii. 21. Mt. xi. 11. There are passages,

however, where a point, whether a full point, a colon, a comma, or

a point of interrogation, is required ; and this cannot be introduced,

without the adoption of some distinct exposition of the text. In Jo.

vii. 21. for instance, every editor must determine whether he is to

prefer h spyov iTroi/jffCi kou 'TrdvTig ^avfjAZ^irs. hcc rovro Paarig

hibojKiv v[JAV TTSpirof/jrjV, etc., with Chrysost. Cyril. Euthym. Zigab.

etc., or h spy. ^avf/jdZ^irs ha, rovro. M.cua^g, etc., with

Theophyl. and nearly all modern editors and expositors. The former

punctuation may be defended, not indeed on the ground that John, as

Schulz has shown, usually begins, but never ends, a clause with htoi

rovro ; but if the connection is to be imderstood thus : / have done

one loork, and you are all surprised ; therefore (be it known to you)

Moses gave you, etc., i.e. I will remove your surprise. You your-

selves perform circumcision on the Sabbath, according to the law of

Moses. If, then, that ceremony, extending to one part of the body,

is not breaking the Sabbath, the healing of the whole of a man is

not so either. I am aware, however, that the usual punctuation pro-

duces a far more simple explanation of the passage, as Lücke also

has shown. Heb. xi. 1. may be punctuated sffri 5s -r/ffr/j, gX-r/^o-

(jj'zvcüv V'TToaraffig, etc., so that the accent fall on gW;, and thus the

existence of faith, in the manner indicated by the words in apposi-

tion, is historically proved. It appears to me, however, more proper

to omit the comma after -Trtarig, so that the passage may denote a

definition of faith, illustrated by the following historical examples.

See Bleek h. 1. In punctuating Jo. xiv. 30. expositors vary be-

tween iP l[Moi ovK h/ßi ovhkv, ccKk' i'vu to/o;. kyiipsa^s and

ovh'iv— a/SA 'iva, 'ttoioj, lyzipza^z. In general, such discrepancies

of punctuation, occurring in the N. T., are not to be regarded as of

much importance. Comp, further, Rom. iii. 9. v. 16. vi. 21. viii.

33. ix. 5. xi. 31. 1 Cor. i. 13. vi. 4. xvi. 3. Acts v. 35 (see Kuinöl).

Hb. iii. 2. Jas. ii. 1. iv. 18. v. 3.

Probably to avoid obtruding on the reader special interpretations

of texts, recent editors ( Tdf.) have generally rejected also the use of

the parenthesis, formerly the source of so much abuse. Lchm. had

still retained it. See below, § 62.
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Section VIII.

ElARE forms in THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.

1. Masculine proper names in «^ of the IstDecl.—mostly Oriental,

but fonned in accordance with Greek analogy,—make the Gen. S.

in a, as: 'IcoavvS, Luke iii. 17., 'lava Mt. xii. 39. Jo. i. 43. etc.

KXia;Ta Jo. xix. 25., '^rz^puvoi 1 Cor. i. 16. xvi. 15., Säsü« Acts

xix. 14., K;j^a 1 Cor. i. 12., Sara;/« Mr. i. 13. 2Th. ii. 9., 'E^raippa

Coh i. 7.^

Likewise those ending in unaccented ug make the Gen. in a, as :

Kaiai^a Jo. xviii. 13., "Avvcc Luke iii. 2., 'Apsra 2 Cor. xi. 32.

(Joseph, antiqq. 17, 3, 2. 18, 5, 1.), Bapmß« Gal. ii. 1. Col. iv.

10., 'Ayp/V-ra^ Acts xxv. 23. comp. Joseph, antiqq. 16, 2, 3. 1(3,

6, 7. 20, 7, 1. etc. (2/Xc4 Joseph, vit. 17., Mar^s/a Acta apocr. p.

133.), 'lovha often.

The same form in proper names is often used by Attic authors,

as: lÄocffKo, Xen. Ana. 1, 5, 4., Tuß^ivoi, Xen. C. 5, 2, 14.

{Ko[JMTa Theocr. 5. 150.), comp. Georgi Hierocr. 1. 156., Krii. 42.

Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 83. V. Fritzsche Aristoph. I. 566., and on

Boppa Luke xiii. 29. Kev. xxi. 13. especially Bttm. L 147. 199.

BekkerAnecd. IIL 1186.

On the contrary, those in ug pure have usually the Attic form in

ov (Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 487 sqq.), as: ' Avhpiov Mr. i. 29. Jo.

i. 45. (Joseph, antiqq. 12, 2, 3. Acta apocr. p. 158. 159.), 'HX/oy

Luke i. 17. iv. 2D.,'}i(Tcc'iov Mt. iii. 3. xiii. 14. Acts xxviii. 25.,'lsps(jjiov

Mt. ii. 17. xxvii. 9., 'Zccy^ccptov Mt. xxiii. 35. Luke i. 40., Avaufiov

Luke iii. 1., Bapa%/oy Mt. xxiii. 35. So always in Joseph. 'Ov/ag,

'Oviov, in other places Taißiov (Geo. Syncell. chronogr. p. 164:

but usually Tsoßicc). See in general Geo. Choerobosci dictata in

Theodosii canon, ed. Gaisford I. p. 42.

Several names of places that might be declined as nouns of the

1. Deck are indeclinable in the N. T., as : Kavoi (Dat. Jo. ii. 1. 11.,

Ace. iv. 46.), BpjS^ffaiSa, B;jS^<payij, ToXyo^a, 'FufJbS,. 'B'/j^aßocpa.

Jo. i. 28. does not come under this head. Origen uses it as a

^ So also Qufcci in the Act. Thoin., Aovkx Enseb. H. E. 3, 24., 'Ep/ax Euseb.

3, 3.

^ On the other hand, we find occasionally ' kyo'm'noxj in .Joseph, (antt. 18, 7,

1. and 2. 18, 8, 8.) and Euseb. H. E. 2, 19. Codd. of Xenoph. also vary be-

tween TuiiL-iw and Tußpuu.
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Neut. Plur. Recent editors have printed gv B^S^aKa. In Acts ix.

38. Auhhu has Gen. Auhhr^g; but, according to respectable Codd.
we find in v. 32. and 35. Avhocc as Neut. Ace. Comp, my RW.
II. 30.

In the N. T. and later Greek, compounds from ap%iy with a noun,

change the older form «p'/oc^ into ap'/TiC,^ and are of 1. Decl., as :

TTurpiup'/riC Heb. vii. 4., Plur. Acts vii. 8. 9. coll. 1 Chron. xxvii.

22., rirpdpyjig Mt. xiv. 1. Luke iii. 19. ix. 7. coll. Joseph, antiqq.

18, 7, 1., rgrpap%a/ Euseb. H. E. 1, 7, 4., «roX/rap^^;;? Acts x-vdi. 6.,

V^vocpyjiC 2 Cor. xi. 32. coll. 1 Mace. xiv. 47., z^voip'/ri 1 Mace. xv.

1. 2., i^yupyjiV Joseph, antiqq. 17, 11, 4., i^vupyj/.g Euseb. Const.

I, 8., oc<jia,pyj,c, hence auiupyßv Acts xix. 31. and uuidpyjiV Euseb.
H. E. 4, 15, 11. (Asiarcha Cod. Theodos. 15, 92.), iKurovrccpyjig

Acts X. 1. 22. xxi. 32. xxii. 26. coll. Joseph, b. jud. 3, G, 2., kx,arov-

Tapyy; Acts xxiv. 23. xxvii. 31. Mt. viii. 13., where, however, a few
Codd. have iKccrovrdpyco, as in Joseph, b. j. 2, 4, 3. iKurovrapy^ov

besides iKurofrcipyriV. On the other hand, ZKurovrapyjag occurs

without var. in the following passages : Mt. viii. 5. 8. Luke vii. 6.

Acts xxii. 25. The Gen. Sing. Luke vii. 2. and Plur. Acts xxiii,

23., the former with an acute on the penult, and the latter with a

circumflex on the last, may be cases of iKarovrupyjig. Finally, for

GTpuro'üibdpyji Acts xx\m. 16. (Const. Man. 4412) the better Codd.
have arpuro'TTzbupyjiJ. Elsewhere, in Sept. and Apoc. and authors

of 1st centmy, we find the following instances of the form apyr,g :

<ytnaiupyj,g "\Visd. xiii. 3., KVTrpidpy/jg 2 M. xii. 2., ro'irdpyrjg Gen.
xli. 34. Dan. iii. 2. 3. vi. 7. Euseb. H. E. 1, 13, 3., '^luaupyrig

Lucian. peregr. 11., [jApdpy/iC Arrian. Tact. p. 30., (pu}Myyd.pyr,g

ibid. p. 30., si/Mpyj;g ibid. p. 50., i/.z:puvTdpyjig 2 M. xiv. 12. 3 M.
V. 4. 45., u/.aßccpyjjg Joseph, antiqq. 19, 5, 1., yzmpyj,g Lycophr.
1307. Joseph, antiqq. 1, 13, 4., ru^idpy/ig Aman. Al. 2, 16, 11.

Euseb. Constant. 4, 63. (though ibid. 4, 51. and 68. also rai,iapyog,

see Heinichen index p. 585.), iKdpyjjg Arrian. Alex. 1, 12, 11. 2,

7, 5., C)vpidpyj,g Acta apocr. p. 52., \io(jjdpyj,g Papyr. Taiir. p. 24.,

yU70vidpyj,g Boisson. Anecd. Y. 73. To quote from Byzantine
writers all the examples of compounds in upyj,g, would be endless

;

as such occur almost in eveiy page. Some compounds in apyjag

^ The MSS. of ancient Greek authors vary indeed between ctpxo; and upxri;,

but later critics, in editing them, give the form ctp-^o; the preference. Comp.
Bornem. Xen. conv. 1, 4. Poppo Xeu. Cyrop. '2, 1. '22. p. 1U9. This also cor-

responds best with the etjTuology (of ciG-/,o:). Yvinvct(Tiä.p)cyi;i however, is undoubt-
edly the correct re<ading in Aeschin. Tim. ed. Brtmi I. 23.

^ That this was the predominant termination in the Apostohc age, appears fur-

ther from the circumstance, that the Romans, in rendering such words into Latin,

used the form arches or arcJia, and not archus. Hence Tetrarches Hirt. bell.

Alex. c. 67. Liv. epitom. 94. Horat. serm. 1, 3, 12. Lucan. 7, 227.. Alabarclus
Cic. Attic. 2, 17. Juven. Satir. 1, 130., Toparcha Spartian. in Hadrian. 13.,

Patriarcha Tertull. de anim. c. 7. 55. and elsewhere. Comp. Schaf. Demosth.
II. 151. Byzantine authors still more fully .show the predominance of this

f<.)rm.
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are used in the N.T. exclusively, as: yjyJupyßg in all passages (22).
See yßjdpyjjc in Arrian. Alex. 1, 22, 9. 7, 2b, 11. (Ellendt Arrian.

II. 267.), besides in Sept. Ex. xviii. 11. 25. Dt. i. 15. Num. i. 16.,

where we find also ^ZKohai^yjjc (hiKCihdpycn Arrian. Tact. p. 98.).

In the Byzantines Cedren. 1, 705. 708. KiVTupyog, Leo Diac. 6, 2.

vuKTi'TrcKpyoc, must be considered as solitary instances.

The Ionic form (T'7rstp'/;g for (T-Trsipuc, occurs in Acts x. 1. xxi. 31.

xxvii. 1. only in the first passage with some yar. in the Codd. (comp.
Arrian. Alanos p. 99. 100. 102.) ; and in good Codd. we find

fj!jttyuipr,c Rey. xiii. 14. Heb. xi. 34. 37. and fjijccyaip'fi Hey. xiii. 10.

Luke xxii. 49. Acts xii. 2. (comp. Ex. xv, 9.), comp, also ^wTr^sipri

Acts y. 1. (Lchm. 2a7r.^s/pa), and (jumhui/jg v. 2. according to good
Codd. See Matth. I. 183.

'

2. The following forms occur in connection with the second Decl.

a. 'Aoro?vÄa' in Ace. Sing, for 'Atto^^ä/j', fi*om ' A'pro/j^.iug (Acts

xviii. 24.) Acts xix. 1. 1 Cor. iv. 6., the Gen. being regularly

' A'TTo/JM 1 Cor. iii. 4. xvi. 12., comp. Bttm. 1, 155. 199. Good
Codd. (Bttm. 1, 155. Kiii. 45.) have, Acts xxi. 1., r^v Ka? (1 M. xv.

23. Joseph, antiqq. 14, 7, 2.), where the usual form r^v Yiuv has

but little authority. Ka», however, besides 'Kaig, is found indechn-

able in Strabo lo". 489. Comp., further, Duker Thuc. 8, 41.

h. 'No'i, as Dat. of 3d Decl., from uovg, 1 Cor. i. 10. xiv. 15. Rom.
vii. 25. ; and also i^oog as Gen. for i/ou. Cor. xiv. 19. Greek authors,

instead of i/o'i, usually employ i^oco, or contr. pS. No/ occurs in

Simplic. ad Aristot. p'hys. 31, 25. Philo I. 63. (Bekker Anecd. III.

p. 1196.), the Byzantines {e.g. Malalas, see index in Bonn edition

Theoph. 28.), and the Fathers, Lob. Phryn. 453. Boissonade !Marin.

p. 93 sq. Also 'TrKoog Acts xx^di. 9. Gen. for tKov, as in Arrian.

peripl. p. 176. Malalas 5. p. 94. Cinnam. p. 86. comp. Lob. as

above.

c. The Vocative ^ss Mt. xxvii. 46. without var. (Judg. xxi. 3.

Wisd. ix. 1. Acta Thorn. 25, 45, 57. : also Tifjjo'^a 1 Tim. i. 18.

vi. 20.), of which scarcely an instance is to be found in Greek authors.

Comp. Bttm. I. 151. Even the Sept. has usually Voc. ^iog.

d. We find of the Plur. of offriov, without contraction offTZu Luke
xxiv. 39., and oarkm Mt. xxiii. 27. Heb. xi. 22. The latter occurs

not very unfi;equently in Greek prose (Lucian. necyom. 15. Plat.

Locr. 102 d. (comp, also Eurip. Orest. 404. Troad. 1177.). '0(rrga

is more rare, comp. Plat. Locr. 100 b. Aristot. anim. 3, 7. Menand.

ed. Meineke p. 196.

The following Metaplasms deserve notice :
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1. 'O hifffjjog has Plur. ra ZzaujO, Luke viii. 29. Acts x\n. 2Q. xx.

23, and only once o'l hfffjboi Pli. i. 13, entirely without var. In
Greek authors, too, hfff/jOi is more rare than hs(jfj!jd Thorn. Mag, p.

204. (Bttm. I. 210 , comp. Kuiuöl ad Acta p. dd8.),

2. From (ycißßarov we find only Gen. Sing, and Plur. and Dat.

Sing.,^ but Dat. Plur. trdßßatri (which occurs also in ^leleag. 83, 4.),

formed, according to Passow, a Sing, (rdßßar, Gen. acißßurog.

3. The Mas. gitoc has in the Plur. (besides Giroi) aim Acts vii.

12. var., as often in Greek writers. The Sing, airov is not in use.

See Schaf. Soph. Elect. 1366. The best Codd., however, give in

Acts vii. 12. ö-zr/a, which has been received into the Text.

In regard to gender we may remark :

1. In Luke xv. 14. Acts xi. 2>i. is, in some good Codd. (also, ac-

cording to a very few authorities, in Luke iv. 25.), /j^m,©? is Fern.

Dorice (Lob. 188.), comp. Malalas 3. p. 60. See Bornem. ad Acta,

as above.

2. In Mr. xii. 26. (though not without var.) ßdrog is Masc, and,

in Luke xx. 37. Acts vii. 35., it is Fern. (Fr. Mr. p. 532.). Comp, in

general. Lob. paralip. 174 sq. {-/; ttpjäo? Const. Man. 2239. 2764 etc.).

3. For the later form o v^roc, some Codd. Rom. xi. 10. have ro

vurov, the form used by the earlier writers, see Fr. h. 1.

Section IX.

RARE FORMS OF THE THIRD DECLENSION.

Peculiar forms deserving attention are

—

1. In the Singular :

—

a. The Gen. ^f/jiffovg Air. \i. 23. from the Neut. TifJbKrv, used as a

substantive, instead of the usual form rjf/jiffioc, comp. Dio Chr. 7.

99. Schwartz, comment, p. 652. Bttm. I. 191.

b. The Dat. ytjpsi (lonice), for yf/psi Luke i. 36. (as ovhei from

ovhog in Homer), for which the Text. rec. has "/f/pa. Comp. Ps. xci.

15. Sir. viii. 6. Theophan. p. 36. and the Fathers (e.g. Theodoret. in

Ps. cxix. (ed Hal. I. 1393.), Fabric. Pseudepigr. n.'630. 747. Bois-

sonade Anecd. III. 19.

c. The Ace. vyir, Jo. v. 11. 15. Tit. ii. 8. (Lev. xiii. 15.). The
Attic authors use vyia, but the contraction in ^ after a vowel occurs

in Plat. Phaed. 89 d. and other passages (Matth. I. 288.).

' We find in the Sept. the Dat. Plur. of this form, axßßxToig 1 Clir. xxiii. 31.

2 Chr. ii. 4. viii. 13. Ezech. xlvi. 3. as well as in Joseph, antt. 16, 6. 4., together

•with außßxai. In the N. T. it occasionally appears among the Var. as in Mt.
xii. 1. 12. according to good Codd.
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d. 'Apr'cfJb'cou Acts xxvii. 40. has, according to A. and several other

Codd. äpr'ifjjcovcc, which Lchm. has adopted (comp. yArj-^coi/i Homer.

Cerer. 209.), as also Lob. Soph. Ai. p. 171., in preference to the

usual form aprsujovcc : appellativi declinatio sine dubio eadera quae

proprii (Anacr. fragm. 27. and Fischer's note).

2. Li the Pku-al :—
a. The Ace. in g/^c, instead of sue, from Nom. Sing, in &vg, as :

yovsTg Mt. x. 21. Luke ii. 27., ypaiju/jjariig Mt. xxiii. 34. etc. The
same form is found also in Att. writers : e.g. Xen. (see Poppo

Cyrop. p. 32 sq. Weber Dem. p. 492. and 513.), though the Atticists

reject it. See Matth. I. 235.

b. The Dat. of the Numeral ou/riv (Thorn. M. 253.) ]SIt. xxii. 40.

Luke xvi. 13. Acts xii. 6. follows the analogy of the 3d Deck It occiu's

also in Thuc. 8, 101. (hvaiv rjf/jipcctg), in Plutarch, Aristot. Hippocrat.

and others, instead of the usual hvolu, see Lob. 210 sq. Bttm. I. 276.

Li the Gen. huo is always indeclinable (Mt. xx. 24. xxi. 31. Jo. i.

41. 1 Tim. V. 19. etc.), as sometimes in Greek authors, e.g. Luciau.

dial. mort. 4, 1. Aesop. 145, 1. (Mtth. I. 337.).

c. The uncontracted forms opscov Rev. vi. 15. (Ez. xi. 10. 1 Kings

XX. 28. Josh. xiii. 4. etc.) and y^ziXiajv Heb. xiii. 15. (Prov. xii. 14.

xxxi. 31. Wisd. i. 6. Sir. xxii. 25. etc.), instead of the ordinary con-

tracted, the other cases being declined regularly. Such genitives,

however, are not unfrequent even in Greek prose, comp. Georgi

Hierocr. 1. 145. Poppo Xen. C. p. 213. Jacobs Achil. Tat. 2, 1. As
to the poets, see EUendt Lexic. Soph. II. p. x. xii.

d. The contraction of the Neut. r,tjJ(Tyi Luke xix. 8. (as a substan-

tive, comp. Theophr. ch. 11.)? to which applies what we have said

of '/jf/jiffovg. The usual form is rjf/jicrsu, which is the reading here

in some Codd. (Tdf., however, has -^f/jiffSicc from BL, comp. Bttm. I.

248.), comp. Fischer prol. p. 667. Bttm. L 191.

e. The contracted Gen. 'tctt/^mv Jo. xxi. 8. Rev. xxi. 17. instead of

the uncontracted 'jrriyjcov (as the Cod. Al. in the first passage has).

Ylr,yßv is a later form (See Lob. p. 246.), yet it occurs in Xen.

An. 4, 7, 16. and more frequently in Plutarch.

From yjMg we have the more common form ySküha Luke xi. 52.

and in a few Codd. Rev. iii. 7. xx. 1. (more frequently in Sept.

Judg. iii. 25. Josh. xxii. 22.) for (the Attic) yJMv (Thom. M. p. 536.

Lob. 460.). Yet, in Plur. Mt. xvi. 19. /cXzihccg has more authority

than KXitg, which, on tlie other hand, is the best attested reading,

Rev. i. 18. Also 'ipthig 1 Cor. i. 11. and 'ipsig (as Nom. and Ace.)

2 Cor. xii. 20. occur. In Gal. v. 20. the correct reading is probably
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spig. Kpsac lias the regular Plur. contraction (Bttm. I. 196.) xpia.

Kom. xiv. 21. 1 Cor. viii. 13. (Exod. xvi. 8. 12.) as in Xen. C. 1, 3,

6. 2, 2, 2. On the other hand xzpug has yJipocrcc Rev. v. 6. xiii. 1.

11. x^-ii. 12. (Amos iii. 14.), jczpdroüv Rev. ix. 13. xiii. i. (1 Kings i.

50. ii. 29.), and never the contracted Äsp«, Kzpuv (Bttm. I. as above,

Bekker Anecd. III. p. 1001.). Lastly, ripug has always rkpura, Mt.
xxiv. 2-4. Acts ii. 43. v. 12. Jo. iv. 48., rzpdrcov Rom. xv. 19. instead

of rsp«, TZpSiv, the xVttic forms. See Moeris p. 339. Bttm. as above.

Note 1. In 1 Th. v. 3. (Josh, xxxvii. 3.) we find dihiv for oühlg,

Xom. Sing, of coohsg, like hsA:pip, in later writei's not unfrequent,

see Bttm. I. 162. (comp, also KKzihiv Const. Poi'phyr. 14, 208.).

Note 2. In good MSS. TrkovTog, contrary to general usage, is

Neut. Eph. ii. 1. iii. 8. 16. Ph. iv. 19. Col. ii.' 2. (Acta apocr. p. 76.),

a peculiarity probably originating in the language of the people, as

the Modern Greeks have both to TAOvrog and o "Trkovrog, see Coray
Plutarch. %*it. II. p. 58. Isocr. II. 103. 106. In the same way we
find 2 Cor. ix. 2. in Cod. B. Ph. iii. 6. in A. B. ro Z,ffAog (Clem. ep.

p. 17. Ittig.) and Luke xxi. 25., probably ro rf/og (if the Gen. be

accented rf/jivg (as it is by Lchm.), according to good Codd., as

Malal. p. 121. 436. Comp, in still later writers, 70 KAcihog Theo-
phan. contin. ed. Bekker p. 222. See, in general, Benseler Isocr.

Areopag. p. 106. On the other hand, Ave find ^zT^rvog Luke xxiv.

16. BD., see Hase ad Leon. Diac. p. 239. Schaf, ind. Aesop, p. 128.

163. Boisson. Herod. Epim. p. 22. and Anecd. I. 51. ; and rüyj)g

Ducas p. 2^*0. Bonn. Acta apocr. p. 84. The heteroclite GKOTog (Poppo
Thuc. I. 225.) is found only once as Mas. (Heb. xii. 18. (Tkotcü, but

not certain), else always Neut. (ffKOTOvg, gkotzi) without a single

var. As to 'ihiog, which in Sept. is sometimes Mas. (as also in Philo

I. 284.), in N. T. MSS. Neut. predominates : (var. only Mt. ix. 13.

xii. 7. xxiii. 23. Tit. iii. 5. Heb. iv. 16.). Qdfjjßog has Acts iii. 10.

Gen. '^atjjßov in C.

Note 3. MSS. have various instances of v subjoined to a or ^ in

the Ace. Sing. (s^.T/'Sav, avyyzvriV, comp. Sturz dial. alex. p. 127.

Lob. paralip. p. 142.), as Mt. ii. 10. äcrspav Cod. Ephr. Jo. xx. 2b.,

'/i7pccv Cod. Alex., and in same Cod. Rev. xii. 13. up(Tii/av, xiii. 14.

zi'/covavj xxii. 2. fju/jvuv, Acts. xiv. 12. A/ai' according to sevci'al

Codd., and Rom. xvi. 11. (ruyyu'fjv, Heb. vi. 19. ua^a/.TJv (this also

in Cod. Ephr. and Cantab.), Rev. i. 13. 'Tro^'/jpriV. Likewise in the

Byzantine writers we find similar forms (See Index to Leo
Grammat. p. 532. Boisson. anecd. V. 102.), as also in Apocr. (Tdf.

de evang. apocr. p. 137.), and in Rev. Lchm. has received into the

text the forms quoted above. This subjoined v is certainly not to be

considered, as by Ross, an original termination in the popular speech,

but an arbitrary extension of v, usual in the Ace. of many sorts of

•words (Mtth. 208.). Lob. paralip. as above. In adjectives of two

terminations in r^g, this form seems to be Aeolic. Mtth. 289. More-
over, see also Bornem. on Acts as above.
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Section X.

FOREIGN WORDS AND SUCH AS ARE ENDECLINABLE.

1. In the Sept. and N. T. we find a peculiar mode of declining

Hellenised Oriental names. This consists in forming the Gen.

Dat. and Voc. fi'om Xom. by dropping g, and the Ace. by changing

g into I' ; as : 'Iriffovg, Gen. 'Irj(j0v Mt. xxvi. 69., Dat. 'Ir/ffov Mt.

xxvi. 17./ Voc. 'Ir^ffov Mr i. 24., Ace. 'I'/jffovv Mt. xxvi. 4. Acts xx.

21.

—

Asv'i' or Asvi'g (Luke v. 29), Ace. Asy/V Mr. ii. 14.

—

'Icoff^g,

Gen. 'lüffffj Mt. xxvii. 56. Luke iii. 29. etc. (but BD and L have

generally in Mi*. '\c>j<yr,rog) Bttm. I. 199. Like 'I'/jtrovg is declined

the Eg)T)t. name QafMoÜg (Plat. Phaed. 274. d.) Mtth. I. 198.—The
word M<w(r^? (M-cova/jg) is declined in two ways. The Gen. (as also

in the Greek Fathers and Byzant. authors) is invariably yiojazojg

(comp. Diodor. S. Eel. 34. p. 194. Lips.). As to the Dat. good

Codd. vary between yicüfrii (also in Euseb. and Theophan.) and

^uari, comp. Mt. xvii. 4. Air. ix. 5. Luke ix. 33. Jo. v. 46. ix. 29.

Acts vii. 44. Rom. ix. 15. 2 Tim. iii. 8. For the Ace. is found

McüffTJv Acts vi. 11. vii. 35. 1 Cor. x. 2. Heb. iii. 3. (Diodor. S. 1,

94.), only Luke xvi. 29. has ^^äthout var. yicoaia, (as Euseb. H. E.

1, 3. and often in Clem. Alex., Geo. Syncell., Glycas, etc.). All

these forms, with the exception of 'M.cüd'icüg, may be clearly derived

from Nom. Ma^ö"^? (see the analogies Bttm. I. 198. 210. 221.) For

^ojdiojg a Nom. lÄooTZug seems required ; but such a form does not

occur, and, after all, is not neces,sar}\ "Apr,g, for instance, has some-

times Gen. "Aps^yj (Ellendt Lexic. Soph. I. 224.). Besides the

N. T., the Sept. has Gen. ^co(rr„ also Geo. Phranz, and in Bauer

glossar. Theodoret. p. 269. we find lAcoffov. Voc. yiüKJTJ occurs Ex.

iii. 4.—From 'M.ava.Gdrj Mt. i. 10. has Ace. ^lavaaffTJ, and according

to some, 'M.ava(T<Tfjii.

^oXofjjUV has in Text. rec. Ace. ^oh.oyuojvrci ^It. i. 6., Gen. '^oko-

ILoovrog Mt. xii. 42. Luke xi. 31. Jo. x. 23. Acts iii. 11. v. 12. (as

'B.ivo(pöüV, 'B,ivo(piövrog). But the better MSS. have 1,0A0f/jCÖv, '2oho-

f/jcüvog : See Westen. I. 228. ; and this, besides being according to

analogy, is the received form in Joseph, ed Havercamp, and de-

serves to be admitted into the Text. The form cöv, cuvrog implies

derivation from a participle (Bttm. I. 169. Lob. paralip. 347.). It

would be necessary to write Nom. (not ^oXof/jiJv, as Lchm. also has

1 Along with these forms, the Codd. of the Septuag. have for the Dat. (Dt.
iii. 21. 28. xxxi. 23.) and even for the Gen. (Ex. xvii. 14.) the form 'Iriaol.
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printed, but) ^o}.OLbojv, agi-eeably to predominant authoi'ity/ as Ba-
ßvKoijv, etc. Yloaiihm (n.oGsihöüVoc), because contracted from Tlomi-

hduv, is not analogous. In the Sept. I^oXo^jUV is indeclinable. See
1 Kings iv. 7. 29. v. 12. 15. 16. xi. 18, etc.

2. Many Hebrew proper names which might receive the forms of

the 3d Decl., are used in the Sept. and N. T. as indeclinable, as :

' Aap^yv Gen. Heb. vii. 11. ix. 4., Dat. Exod. vii. 9. Acts vii. 40., Ace.

Exod. AÜ. 8. Comp, in particular Mt. i. and Luke iii. 23. ; be-

sides ^vfMZ&iv Luke iii. 30., '^aXfjbsuv Luke iii. 32., KsSpa»^ Jo. xviii. 1.

var. So 'hptxii^, Genit. Dt. xxxii. 49. Mt. xx. 29. Heb. xi. 30.,

Ace. Luke x. 30. xviii. 35. (Glyc. p. 304.)^

—

' hpovcrccXfjfJj, for which,

however, in Mt. Mr. and Jo. might, on the authority of MSS., be

preferred 'IspoffoXvfjjU, which is usually declined as Neut. PL, as :

Mt. iv. 25. Mr. iii. 8. Luke xxiii. 7. Jo. ii. 23. It is Fem. only in

Mt. ii. 3. (iii. 5?). The Sept. has merely the form 'lipovcraX^fJu. On
the contrary, Joseph, has 'hpoffoKvf/jCi.—To 'TtaGyjt. Luke ii. 41. Jo,

ii. 23. (as in Sept.^) So also (ro) (XiKSpcc Luke i. 15. and in Sept.

Lev. X. 9. Num. vi. 3. Josh. xxiv. 9. etc. Euseb. praep. ev. 6, 10.

has Gen. ctzspog.* The Hebrew Plural termination occurs only in

Heb. ix. 5. X.spovßif/j. This word, however, as in the Sept., is con-

strued as Neut. (Gen. iii. 24.) like '^rvivfoa.ra.

In Rev. i. 4. the whole expression a-ro 6 Lv kuI 6 TiV kou 6 ipy^6fji>s-

vog (as if the Greek equivalent for TV\T\\ the Incomprehensible !) is

purposely treated as indeclinable, like h, (Jur^zv, etc. in Greek philo-

sophical writings, and previously even in Aristot. e.g. polit. 5. 3.

Procl. theol. Plat. 2. ed. Hoeschel ^zra. tov h, yjopic rov eV (Stollberg

de soloecis. N. T. p. 14 sqq.). On the otlier hand, in Creuzer's edition

of the writings of Proclus we find invarialily Ik tov ivog, iv to) ivi.

Comp, also rov o hziva, Schaf. Demosth. III. 282.

^ In Glycas Bekker has, in the new edition, '2.oXo,uai/rof, 2ohofi'äuTet ; but for

the Komin. he has given '^'ihoy^v.

2 Elsewhere we find a twofold mode of declining the word : o. Gen. '\iC)i)(fll

3 Esr. V. 44., Dat. 'Isjo'x'? Pi'ocop. de aedif. 5, 9. Theodoret. V. p. 81. Hal. or
' Ispixoi Joseph, b. j. 1, 21. 4. Suid. unt. ' floiysvyjc, and b. from ' leptKou; (Ptol.

5, 16, 7.) Gen. ' lipiKoii/ro; Strabo 16. 763., Ace. ' lesiKovvr» 16. 760., and usually

in Josephus.
^ So also in the Fathers. See Suicer. thes. II. 607 sqq. Epiphan. haer. II.

19. gives inflexion even to the Pliir. rcc vxa^ct.
* Most of these are decHned in Josephus, who, generally, in conformity to

the genius of the Greek language, gives terminations to aU proper names (of

persons), and, consequently, declines them. The instances of undeclined foreign

names, which Georr/i in his Hierocr. I. 158. produces from Plato and Pausau., are

partly not to the point, and partly prove nothing against the tendency to in-

flexion. Even Ptolem., besides the large number of decHned names of places,

used some as indecHnable. Nobbe schedae Ptolem. I. (Lips. 1841. 8.) p. 23 sq.
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Section XI.

DECLENSION AND COMPARISON OF ADJECTRTSS.

1. Adjectives of three terminations, particularly those in loc^ y^iog,

siog, are, specially in Attic authors, regarded as having only two,

tlie Mas. being used also for the Fern. (Elmsley Eurip. Herac. p. 77.

Lips. Monk Eurip. Hippol. p. oß. and Eurip. Alcest. 126. 548. 1043.

Mtth. 295.). In the X. T. we find Luke ii. 13. (rrparid ovpdii'iog,

Acts xxW. 19., KO(T[x,iog 1 Tim. ii. 9. ; also Rev. iv. 3. Tp/j (Fern.)

KvySko^zv rov S-povoy oijjOiog (the best established reading) G^M^ccy-

hivci) etc. See my exeget. Stud. I. 152. On the other hand, iu

1 Tim. ii. 8. otriovg yßi^oi-g (for oaiag-, which some Codd. in fact have),

oaiovg may be construed with k'^ruipovrag, though that is not neces-

sary (Fr. Eom. HI. 16.). Comp, also Tit. iii. 9. ptjciraioi joined to a

Subst. Fern., and Jas. i. 26. f/juratog tj '^pyiaKiia.

In later Greek, however, adjectives in o? have three terminations,

as ccpyog Lob. p. 105. and paralip. p. 455 sqq., comp. Ellendt

Arrian. Al. I. p. 242. Yet this occurs in a quotation from Epi-

menides Tit. i. 12. ^uyyivrjg-sg, forms a special term, crvyysvig

(substant.) Luke i. 36., which, on the authority of good Codd.,

Lcbm. adopted into the Text, Lob. Phryii. 451 sq. Comp. Malal.

p. 95. 96.

Alojviog has, in the N. T., usually but 2 terminations ; but 2 Th.

ii. 16. Heb. ix. 12. aicoviuv occm's in the Text, and, in the latter

passage, without var. ; also, according to some Codd., 2 P. i. 11.

Acts xiii. 48., comp. Num. xxv. 13. Plat. Tim. 38 b.

—

Bsßa/a
Rom. iv. 16. etc., which the fastidious Thom. M. 199. declares to be

unclassical, is found in Isocr. Demosth. (Weber Dem. p. 133.)

Xenoph. etc., comp. Duker Thuc. 2, 43.

—

'ipripjog, which even in

Attic varies (comp. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. p. 262. Mtth. 306.), has,

in the N. T., always but two terminations. As to a,a(p(x.Xrjv Heb. vi.

19. i.e. aa^puXriv, see § 9. note 3.

2. On the comparison of adjectives we have only to observe :

—

a. The Comparat. Xeut. of rayjjg is rdyjov (Jo. xx. 4. 1 Tim. iii.

14. Heb. xiii. 19. 23. etc.), for which, in eai'lier Greek, ^uaaov, and

in Attic ^arrov, was used. Td^tov occurs regularly in Diod. S.,

Dion. H., Plutarch, etc. Lob. p. 77. Meinecke Menandr. p. 144.

Comp, also 1 M. ii. 40. Wisd. xiii. 9.

b. In 3 Jo. 4. we find the double Comparative ybZiZpr^pog, and in

F
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Epli. iii. 8. 'OMy^KTTonpog ^rom the Superlative (comp. £>.a)^/(rror«ro?

Sext. Emp. 9, 406. and in Latin, mmimissimus, j^^ssimissimus).

Such forms belong specially to the diction of poetry (Apollon. Ehod.

2, 368. fJAioTipoc) or to later Greek, which sought to strengthen the

Comparative, become weak in popular usage. Comp, zpsirrorspog

Ducas 27. 29. 37., ^juZfivorzpog ibid. c. 27. and Malal. 18. p. 490.,

fyAiZ,6Tipog Constant. Porph. III. 257., TrXsionpog Theophan. p. 567.

Some such instances are found even in earlier authors (see AYetst.

II. 247.), though, as in Aristot. ^letaph. 10, 4., Iff'/jxTojnpog occurs

not as an already existing and ordinary, but as an arbitrary forma-

tion. See Bttm. I. 274. Lob. Phryn. p. 136. In German comp,

the form mehrere von mehr.

c. The Comparatives Karanpog Eph. iv. 9., a'^ompog Luke xiv. 10.,

ityajTipog Acts xvi. 24., from the Adverbs x,u,rco, clvco, Icrco, are ground-

lessly questioned by Bttm. I. 271. They are the undoubted read-

ings in the N. T. and Sept., and not only occur frequently in

later authors, but even in Attic (Mtth. 328.).

On the Comparative form of Adverbs derived from Adjectives, as

-TTzpiafforzpcüg 2 Cor. i. 12. Gal. i. 14. Ph. ii. 28. sc, which is not un-

known to native Greek writers, see Bttm. II. 345. Elmsley Eurip.

Herac. p. 100 Lips.

The Positive rjpsfjjog 1 Tim. ii. 2. is not found in earlier Greek
(Bttm. I. 271. II. 343.); Lob. pathol. p. 158. has shown it occurs in

Inscript. Olbiopol. 2059, 24.

Section XII.

AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION OF REGULAR VERBS.

1. The temporal instead of the syllabic Augment occurs:

a. In the Imperfect rjfjijsX^^i Jo. iv. 47. xi. 51. xii. 33. xviii. 32.

Luke X. 1. Acts xvi. 27. xxvii. 33. Rev. x. 4. with decided prepon-

derance of authority. On the contrary, 'if/jzXks Luke ix. 31. Jo. vi.

71. Heb. xi. 8. is better attested. See in general Böckh Plat. Men.

p. 148 sq.

b. In the Imperfect Tjhvvaro Mt. xxvi. 9. Mr. vi. 5. 19. xiv. 5. Jo.

ix. 33. xi. 37. Luke viii. 19. xix. 3. with preponderance of authority

;

while there is good evidence for khvmro Luke i. 22. Acts xxvi. 32.
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and Rev. xiv. 3., and sZvuucr^s 1 Cor. iii. 2. The Aorist rihvvf;'^/] is

fully established :Mt. xvii. 16. 19. Mr. ix. 28. Luke ix. 40. 1 Cor.

iii. 1. See in general on these current Attic forms Georgi Hierocr.

I. p. 32. Bttm. I. 317. Jacobs Achil. Tat. p. 554. EUendt Arrian.

Al. II. p. 208. Boisson. Aen. Gaz. p. 173. and Anecd. V. p. 19.

comp. Bornem. Act. p. 278.

c. In rißovkofjuriv Acts xv. 37. xxviii. 18. and rjßovX'/;'^'/]v 2 Jo. 12.

(Mtth. 375.), but both insufficiently attested. See Bornem. Act. p.

233.

2. The syllabic Augment in a verb beginning with a vowel occurs

Jo. xix. 32. zccrea^cci' Aor. 1. from Kocrdyvv^/ji (comp. Thorn. M.
498.), and even in the other Moods, as : Kurzocyojfrt Jo. xix. 31.

Bttm. II. 97. Comp. Thuc. 3, 89. Aristot. anim. 9, 43. Plat. Cratyl.

389 b. etc.^ Also Fut. zuTzd^co Mt. xii. 20. and Sept. to distinguish

it from the Fut. of the verb Karäyco. But for Imv/iadfjurtV, the most

usual form in Gr. authors, we find Acts vii. 16. oüvr,(jdujriV, as it

sometimes occurs in classic Greek (Lob. 139.): and for sWa, looad-

fjuriv Acts vii. 27. 39. 45. ajtra, uxrdf/jTiv, see § 15. Comp, a similar

instance in Poppo Thuc. III. II. p. 407. Index to Leo Gramm, p.

533.

3. In verbs beginning with sv we find

—

a. Unaugmented svhoKrjffcc preponderating, only Mt. xvii. 5. 1

Cor. X. 5. Col. i. 19. Heb. x. 6. 8. r,vhoKr,(jcc favoured by the Codd.

:

Also iv}Jöyr^(sa predominant for r^vKoyr,a(/, Q\X. xiv. 19. Luke xxiv.

30. Heb. xi. 10. 21.). Likewise Perf. BvXoyrjKiv Heb. vii. 6.; svy^ovro

Acts xxvii. 29., svy^apiffrrjae Acts xxvii. 35., ivxopziro Acts xi. 29.

;

svpiffKSiv decisive (only ]Mi\ xiv. 55. rjiipKr^cof in good Codd. Further,

comp. Acts vii. 46. Luke xix. 48.). Comp. Lob. p. 140. and Soph.

Ai. p. 123. Hm. Eurip. Bacch. p. 11. Buisson. Philostr. epp. p. 75.

Even in Attic the Augm. is defended by Elmsley Eurip. Med. 191.,

and it occurs in the Apocr. (Evang. Nicod. c. 20.) and the Fathers.

b. With Augm. YihyjyyjY^v preponderating Rom.ix. 3. (withoutAugm.
see Xen. Anab. 4, 8, 25. Cyrop. 3, 2, 15., yet not without var.), r,vyjx-

piffT'/iaav Rom. i. 21., rju^op'/jffev Luke xii. 16. (doubtful), r/jKuipouv

Mr. vi. 31. (but Acts xvii. 21. evz. doubtful), rjv!ppdv^rj Acts ii. 26.

(fi-om Sept.). Comp, generally Bttm. I. 321. Poppo Thuc. I. 227.,

also Lchm. Lucian II. p. 456. EyayyjX/^o/Aa; has the Augm. after

iv, and that without var. Acts viii. 35. 40. xvii. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 1.

Gal. iv. 13. Rev. x. 7. etc. (see Lob. p. 269.), even -Trposu'/iyysXtffCiro

Gal. iii. 8. So also zvapzarziv Heb. xi. 5. (yet Cod. A and several

^ In Cinnam. p. 190. we find another unusual form of the Perfect, Kxria^/YiKi.
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Others, without Augm.). Of 7rpo<rgy);^g(7^a/ the forms nearly always

have Augm. without var., as : -TTpocr/V^aro ]\It. xxvi. 44., 'Trpoff'/iu'/ZTO

Mr. i. 35. Acts viii. 15. Luke xxii. 41. etc.

4. The only verb beginning with ot, and occurring in Past tense,

oiKohofjjSj, has, not indeed without var., but on vastly preponderating

authority, the regular Augm., as : ^Koho(Jbr,a2 ^It. vii. 24. xxi. 33.,

oüx,obd(jj7^ro Luke iv. 29., u-/,oVoyjOvv Luke xvii. 28., oi)-/,ohoyu'/]^ri Jo.

ii. 20. Only in Acts vii. 47. good Codd. have oiKoh6fJij7^(rs, on wliich

later form see Lob. 153.

5. Yipo(pr,riviiv Jude 14. has, with prepond. auth., the Augm. after

the preposition, as usual (Bttm. 1. 335.) : but the better Codd. give

elsewhere l'7rpo(pr;rsu(Tciu Mt. xi. 13., k'Trpo^pr/TBuffUfjbiu Mt. vii. 22.,

e-rpo^ijrsüö'S Mt. xv. 7. Mr. vii. 6. Luke i. 67. Jo. xi. 51., STrpoipf]-

7SU0V Acts xix. 6. Schulz ad Mt. vii. 22. urges that this shoidd be

generally received into the Text, and this Lchm. and Tdf. have

done. Li later writers the Augm. is often put before the prepos., as:

STrpoa^riKSv, kffufjjßouKsuov (see Lidex to Ducas, to Jo. Cananus and

others, in the Bonn, ed.), iKaTTjyjavv Epiphan. Mon. 33, 16.^ In

•7rpo(prjTiviii', however, this is hardly anomalous, as there is no simple

<pr,Tivziv. Comp. Num. xi. 2b. Sir. xlviii. 13.

6. The Augm. zi in s'lKyj^u (for the redupl. XgX;j(pa) is transfeii'ed

also to the 1. Aor., as : zciTSiKfj^'^yi for Ka7ikr,(p'^rj Jo. viii. 4. not

without var. (see Maittaire dialect, ed. Sturz p. b^.), of which traces

already existed in lonism.

7. Double Augments occur

—

a. Li a'^ZKUTiffTu^Tj Mt. xii. 13.

Mr. iii. 5. Luke vi. 10. now very properly in the Text (comp.

Lucian. Philopat. c. 27.), ccTnjcuTZGT'/itTZ Ducas 29., ccTrsxttT&ffTrjffav,

Theophan. p. 374., ccTTZ^cuTiarri, Cinnam. p. 259., ccvTZKccTiffrrji/. See

Dindorf Diod. S. p. 539. and Schaf. Plutarch. V. p. 198.- b. Li

kv'iof^zv Jo. ix. 14. 30., kviüy^ri Luke i. G4. (Bttm. IL 250.), once

even in Inf. Aor. avicoy^rivai Luke iii. 21. Good Codd. give, further,

many other fonns of this verb, as : tJvoi^sv Rev. xii. 16. etc., fjvoty;-

^'/;(jkv Eev. xx. 12., rjuoiy/ju Acts xii. 10. Kev. xi. 19. xv. 5., as in

Sept. and later writers (Bttm. as above 251. Lob. p. 153.), besides

three other forms, Mt. ix. 30. 7jvzcäy^r,(yav Jo. ix. 10. Acts xvi. 26.,

Acts ix. 8. Eev. xix. 11. T^vzcüyijAvov (Nicet. Eugen. 2, 84. 128. var.).

Jo. ix. 14. Rev. xx. 12. (Gen. vii. 11. viii. 6. Dan. vii. 10. 3 Mace,

vi. 18.). Comp. Thilo Apocr. I. 669. c. In rivzlyzG^z 2 Cor. xi. 1.

' Epiphaiiii Mon. edita et iuedita ciira A. Drcssel. Paris 1843. 8.

^ Comp, also s'7rpos(piirevoy Leo Gramm, p. 33. 35. and 36., iKXTeaKivourxu Canan.
462., lavuefixprvpovv ibid. 478., vi(püomrxi Theophan. 112., k'TrpoeTct^cc Theod.
Gramm. 40, 8. As to the A\ttic authors, see V. Fritzsche Aristoph. I. 55.
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4. Text rec. (comp. Thuc. 5, 45. Herodit. 8, 5, 9.) and -/jvscr/^ofjij/iv,

for ccvsffX' Acts xviii. 14. (Her. 7, 159. Tliuc. 3, 28.) exactly as in

Greek writers, who, in respect to these forms, hardly admit the single

Augm. (Bttm. II. 189) ;
yet in 2 Cor. the best Codd. have ccvsix^fr'^z.

8. 'Ep/a^ö/^a; has, according to Codd., sometimes ripyuaaro for

sipyccaaro Mt. xxv. 16. xx\a. 10. Mr. xiv. 6. Luke xix. 16. Acts xviii.

3. (Ex. xxxvi. 4.). The same form occurs also in a good MS. of

Dem. (Schaf, appar. V. p. 553.), comp. Stm'z p. 125. On the other

hand, good Codd. (Lchm. and Tdf.) have from iJjiovv Luke xvi. 20.

sikzcüfjAvog. Comp, also Clem. Al. p. 348. Sylb.

9. The Augm. is, for the most part, entirely omitted in the Pluperf.,

as : Mr. xiv. 44. hsh&jzsi (xv. 10. Jo. xi. 57.), Air. xv. 7. xs'Tror/jKSiffuv

(xvi. 9. ZKßißXTtKii), Luke vi. 48. 7i'^i[jjZkicijro, 1 Jo. ii. 19. fjji(jjsvrj-

K&iffccv, Acts xiv. 8. 'TTspiTTSTccTfiKU (sce Valcken. h. 1.), v. 23. 'tcz'tcig-

TivyMGav. In strict consistency, these forms are to be preferred in

the N. T. text. Even in Ionic (Her. 1, 122. 3, 42. 9, 22.) and

Attic prose {e. g. Plato), the Augm. in the Pluperf. is often omitted,

pai'ticularly in forms that would offend the ear (Bttm. I. 318.), as

in compounds (comp. Acts xiv. 8.). See Georgi Hierocr. I. 179.

Popp'o Thuc. I. p. 228. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 272. Jacob Lucian.

Tox. p. 68. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. p. 265. 284., comp. Thuc. 8, 92.

Xen. C. 3, 2, 24. As to the later writers see, in particular. Index

to Joa. Cinnam. of Bonn. ed.

10. The reduplication after the analogy of (i,i^vr,[i>ai (Bttm. I.

315.) appears in (/jVri(mvi(j^oci Luke i. 27. ii. 5. f/,2[J!jVf]ff7SVfJt^iV'/i, not,

however, without the opposite authority of good Codd. Comp. Sept.

Dt. XX. 7. xxii. 23. On pspccvTiafjijivof Heb. x. 22. see § 23, 1. b.

In the best Codd. the Aor. of the compound i'XUKjyjL)vo(j;jUi 2 Tim.

i. 16. is formed without the temp. Aug., and recent editors have so

admitted it into the Text. So also Luke xiii. 13. kvop'^co^ri.

Section XIII.

PECULIAR FORMS IN THE TENSES AND PERSONS OF REGULAR
VERBS.

1. a. Tenses following, in other respects, the analogy of the 2. Aor.

have, in the Sept., the termination a (of the 1. Aor.) (see Stui'z. dial.
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Alex. p. 61. Valckenaer Herod, p. 049. 91. Dorville Charit, p. 402.

Wolf Demosth. Lept. p. 216.), as : ithaf/Av 1 Sam. x. 14., e'thuv and

'i^vyav 2 Sam. x. 14., evpccv xvii. 20., hpccyaf/jsv xix, 42., Ix^ccro)

Esth. V. 4. (Prov. ix. 5. Amos vi. 2. 2 Chron. xxix. 17.) etc. In the

N. T. this form has, in conformity to the best Codd.,^ been restoi'ed

by modern editors, e. g. Mt. xxv, 36. TJX^ccri, l^'^X^an, Mt. xxvi.

39. wapsXJ^ariy, 2 Th. ii. 13. iiXccro, Acts vii. 10. xii. 11. ifg/Xaro,

vii. 21. oii/ii/MTO, Gal. v. 4. l^ZTriffuri, Rev. vii. 11. (Heb. iii. 17.

Jo. xviii. 6.) sVsffaf, Jo. vi. 10. ai/'iTrsauv, Heb. ix. 12. svpdf/jsvog

(Epiph. Opp. I. 619. Theodoret. 0pp. H. 837. Hal.) comp. Acts ii.

23. xvii. 6. xii. 7. xvi. 37. xxii. 7. xxviii. 16. Mt. vii. 13. 25. xi. 7.

xvii. 6. xxii. 22. xxv. 36. xxvi. 39. 55. Luke ii. 16. xi. 52. Rom. xv.

3. 1 Cor. X. 8. 2 Cor. vi. 17. 1 Jo. ii. 19. Rev. v. 8. 14. vi. 13. In

the Codd. we find no consistency in respect either to the writers or

the words.^ In many passages where this form appears in only a few

Codd., it mioht be attributed to the transcribers,^ particularly where

similar flexions in a precede or follow. See Elmsley Eurip. Med. p.

232. Lips. Fr. ^Ir. 638 sqq. Further, it is found mainly in the 1.

Per. Sing, and Plur. or 2. or 3. Per. Plur. In the 2. Sing., the

Imp. or Partie, it very seldom occurs. On instances of such Abr. in

Greek authors {e.g. Orpheus) see Bttm. 1. 404. UpoffiTzacc, occurring

in Eurip. Troad. 293., Seidler has changed into 'Trpoffi'Trsffov. In

Alcest. 477. undoubtedly Tiffoi should be read for •rscs/s: see Herm.

h. 1.* On the other hand, we find Theophan. p. 283. g-rsö'av, Achill.

Tat. 3, 17. zarz'xiGaiJAv, c. 19. 'rspn'^ifTUfJuit/, and Eustath. amor. Ism.

I. p. 4. should, on the authoi'ity of good Codd., be Izz-'iffiii, see Jacobs

p. 664., comp, also Lob. 183. Mtth. I. 424. The Byzantine writers

unquestionably use various forms of this sort, as: /ik^av Malal. p. 465.

12. p. 395., av^X'^av\5. p. 389., svpa,[Mv 18. p. 449., axiX^urs Ducas

1 Regarding tlie MSS. wliich have this form, see Hug Einl. I. S. 238. 242.

244. 247. 249. 263. ScJwh curae crit. p. 40. Pdnck lucubratt. p. 37. Tdf.

prolegg. ad Cod. Epliraemi p. 21.

2 They are mostly verbs whose 1. Aor. is not in use.

3 WvxTTsaxi, which, according to good Codd., occurs in Luke xiv. 10. xvii. 7.

(a trace of it appears in Polyb. 6, 37, 4. sKTrio-ocf/Jvois Var.), must be the Imperat.

of a similarly formed Aor. Med. (dvn7i<Tccf/./iv). As, however, the latter nowhere
occm*s, dvciTTiaai is, no doubt, a mistake of the copyist for ccvxTnai, which, in

fact, is the reading of the best Codd., and has been recently received into the

Text. Comp, also Rinrk lucubratt. p. 830. Copyists often interchanged t and at.

Besides, it is only the 2. Aor. of this verb that is found, Mt. xv. 35. Mr. vi. 40.

lAike xi. 37. xxii. 14. Jo. vi. 10. etc. The Fut. (as TrUaui), for which Fr. is

disposed to take these forms, docs not accord with the construction, particularly

as. in the second pas.sage, an Imperat. immediately follows.

* On the other hand, a Greek inscription in Bockh II. 220. has, distinctly,
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24., g|aX3-ars Leo Gr. p. 343., s-rs/ff-sX^aTS ibid. p. 337. Comp, in

general Index to Ducas p. 639. and to Theophan. p. 682 sq. Bonn.

b. The Preterite of verbs beginning with p is found in the best

Codd. with a single
p (comp. § 5. 6.), as : 2 Cor. xi. 23. gpa/S^/c^^jy,

Heb. ix. 19. IpuvTiffS, (x. 22. kpuvri(T[Jijivot), Mt. xxvi. 67. ipccTriaotv,

according to AD 2 Tim. iii. 11. kpvffuro, according to AC iv. 17.

Ipvc^r;, comp. 2 Kings xxiii. 18. Ex. v. 23. vii. 10. Lev. xiv. 7. 51.

Num. viii. 7. Such forms are undoubtedly poetic, Bttm. I. 84.

Mtth. 1. 124., yet they frequently occur in the Codd. of Greek prose,

Bast comment, crit. p. 788. In the Perf. the Cod. Al. and Ephr.

Heb. X. 22. give the reduplicated form pipccvrifff/jsvoi, of which, be-

sides in Homer (Odyss. 6, 59.) pipvrcoijAvcc, several examples occur

in later writers, Lob. paralip. 13. So in Mt. ix. 36. the Cod. Can-
tab, gives pspif/jfjAvof, which Lchm. has adopted.

c. The Futm'es of verbs in iZ^oj sometimes are found (with very

slight var. in Codd.) in the contracted form, as : ^zroiKiSJ Acts vii.

43., ccpoptii Mt. xxv. 32., a^opiovai Mt. xiii. 49., yvojpiovai Col. iv.

9., ;£a^ap;£?' Heb. ix. 14., 'biuKa^upiii ^l\. iii. 12., hXTiovfft Mt. xii.

21., fjjCCKupiovffi Luke i. 48. etc. This is Atticism (though the same

form was not foreign to the lonians), comp. Georgi Hieroc. I. p. 29.

Fischer Weiler II. p. 355. Mtth. p. 402. Of ßwurlZfi) the common
form ßwTrriazi alone is used Mt. iii. 11. On (rrripiZfi) see § 15. In the

Sept. verbs in aZju also are inflected after the same analogy in the

Future, as : ipyarai Lev. xxv. 40., dp^ra xix. 13. etc. Some re-

present as Attic contracted Futures Mt. ii. 4. yzwarai, Jo. xvi. 17.

^icüpurz (on account of o-^/ScS-g following), Mt. xxvi. 18. toioj.

These, however, are all in the Present. See § 41. 2., comp. Fr. Mt.
as above, Mtth. p. 403.

d. Of verbs in aivu, "kiVKuivo) has in the Aor. the Attic form

(Bttm. I. 439.) XiVKUvui IMr. ix. 3., and ßaff'/cuivca Gal. iii. 1. in

var., has the equally classic form, ißuGfcriva. But arifijuivco has Aor.

S(T/lf/jCcvcc Acts xi. 28. Rev. i. 1. See below, § 15.

e. Future Subjunctives are, in some passages, occasionally noted

from a greater or less number of Codd., as : 1 Cor. xiii. 3. zuviby;aco-

yjai (adopted by Giiesbach), 1 Pet. iii. 1 . Kip})r^r,Gco'jro!.i^ 1 Tim. vi.

8. o!.p}czai^r,(y^jiJji$ia, (in both passages without much authority). In

the better class of authors such forms undoubtedly on'ginate with the

transcribers, see Abresch in Observatt. misc. HI. p. 13. Lob. 721.,

but in later writers, such as the Scholiasts (comp. Thuc. 3, 11. and

54.), they cannot be rejected (see Niebuhr index ad Agath. p. 418.

and index to Theophan. p. 682.). In the N. T., however, there is very
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little authority for these Subjunctive forms. Only gyp^c;;? Rev.

xviii. 14. and svpf^acoffiu Rev. ix. 6. (yet an Aor. svp^ffai occurs, see

Lob. p. 721.), yvujanjvrcii Acts xxi. 24. (yet comp. Lob. p. 735.).

{o-^r,a^i Luke xiii. 28. and ^töjar^ Jo. xvii. 2. are unquestionably

Aor.).

2. Peculiarities in the flexions of Persons are :

a. The 2. Pers. Sing. Pres, and Fut. Pass, and Med. in ii for r]^

as : ßovXii Luke xxii. 42., Trupz^n %'ii. 4. (Var.), o-^/s/ Mt. xxvii. 4.

and Jo. xi. 40. (A^ar.). Comp, also Mt. xxAai. 4. Acts xvi. 31. xxiv.

8. (Yar.). In the verbs o'?rrB(T^ai and ßov'hia^cct this is the

form invaiiably used in Attic (Bttm. I. 348.). Li other verbs it

never or seldom occurs, except in the poets (comp. Valcken. ad

Phoen. p. 216 sq. Fischer ad Weiler. I. p. 119. II. p. 399. Georgi

Hierocr. I. p. 34. Schwarz ad Olear. p. 225.), yet it appears in

good MSS. even of Attic prose, Bttm. as above. Comp. Schneider

praef. ad Plat. civ. I. p. 49 sqq.

b. In the 2. Per. Sing, we find the original and uncontracted

form hvvccffat (Mt. v. 36. viii. 2. Mr. i. 40.), where it has usually

been preserved, Bttm. I. 502. (vet comp. hOv/^ Mr. ix. 2. Rev. ii. 2.

and Var. Luke x^*i. 2.,^ which was used by the earl}' poets and later

prose authors, such as Polyb. 7, 11, 5. Aelian. 13, 32. see Lob.

359.). We find it also in contract, verbs, obvvoiffai Luke xvi. 25.

(Aeschyl. Choeph. 354.), Kavyjlaai Rom. ii. 17. 1 Cor. iv. 7., and

KotrciKavyßffui Rom. xi. 18., comp. Georgi Hierocr. 1. p. 184. Bttm.

I. 347. Boisson. Anecd. IV. p. 479. See below tt/W

c. In the 3. Per. Plur. of Perf. av for affi (from the old termina-

tion avri), as: 'iyvcoKccv Jo. x^-ii. 7., rirripr,H,av xvii. 6., up'/jKocv Rev.

xix. 3., also Luke ix. 36. and Col. ii. 1. ia>puKav in very good Codd.,

similar in Var. Rev. xxi. 6. Jas. v. 4. So also in Sept., e.g. Dt.

xi. 7. Judith ^^i. 10. This form belongs to the Alex, dialect, comp.

Sext. Erap. 1, 10. p. 261. and the Papyri Taurin. p. 24. (xi/cvpi-

iVKocv). Also in Lycoj)h. 252. {'TTi^piKav), often in Inscrip. and

Byzant. VNTiters (corap. Index to Ducas p. 639. to Codin. and Leo
Gramm.), see Bttm. I. 345. Tdf. has, in all the above passages of the

N. T., received it into the Text. But in Rev. ii. 3. he has rejected

xSKOTTtccKSc fouud iu AC.
d. The originally >Eolic termination sta {nug, s;ä), instead of ccifMi,

in the 1. Aor. Opt. : as -^riXcc^priff&iuv Acts xvii. 27., '^rotfjffetav Luke

1 As to this form, which some would substitute for ovux, comp. Parson Eui-ip.

Hec. 257. Schaf, and Hin. Soph. Philoct. 787. Oudend.' ad Thorn. M. p. 252.

Loh. p. 3.^9.
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vi. 11. So it is very frequently used in 2. 3. Sing, and 3. Plur.

by Attic cauthors : Thue. 6, 19. 8, 6. Ai-istoph. Plut. 95. Plat,

rep. I. 337 c. Gorg. 500 c. Xen. An. 7, 7, 30. etc. see Georgi

Hierocr. I. p. 150 sq. Bttm. I. 354 f., and still more frequently

by later authors. See EUendt Arrian. Al. I. p. 353.

e. The 3. Per. Plur. of the Imperative in rcoffuv, occurs repeat-

edly in the N. T., as : 1 Cor. vii. 9. yafjy/jaccr&jffav, vii. 36. yaf/Ai-

Tatxrav, 1 Tim. v. 4. yj(zv^a<Arco(Tccv (Tit. iii. 14.). comp. Acts xxiv.

20. XXV. 5. The opinion of Elmsley Eurip. Iphig. T. p. 232. ed.

Lips., that this form became usual from Aristotle's time, has been

fully refuted by Matth. I. 442. and Bornem. Xen. An. p. 38.

/. The 3. Per. Plur. of the histor. tenses has often, according to

good Codd. the term, offccv (Bttm. I. 346.), as : Jo. xv. 22. 24.

uyj>a(x,v for el^oi', xix. 3. Wi^toaciv for Wihovv^ 2 Th. iii. 6. ica^ika,-

ßoffuf, and Rom. iii. 13. from Sept. IhoXiovffocv. This termination

is much used in the Sept. and by the Bj'zantines ; as : Ex. xv. 27.

riK^o(rav, Jos. v. 11. k^pdyoffav, Ex. xvi. 24. zar&Ki'?roffcci>, xviii. 26.

iK^ivoffav, Xiceph. Greg. 6, 5. p. 113. ii'hoiTKV, Xicet. Chron. xxi. 7.

p. 402. Karri}^oGuv, Xiceph. Bryenn. p. 165. fjArr/X^offav Brunck.

Analect. II. p. 47. comp, also 1 Mace. vi. 31. Song of S. iii. 3. v. 7.

vi. 8. Jos. ii. 1. iii. 14. v. 11. vi. 14. viii. 19. Judg. xix. 11. i. 6.

Ruth i. 4. Lam. ii. 14. Ezech. xxii. 11. Exod. xxxiii. 8. etc., Fischer

Weiler. II. p. 336 sq. Georgi Hierocr. I. p. 165. sq. Lob. Phiyn.

349. and pathol. 485. Stm'z p. 58 sqq. In the X. T. however, with

the exception of Rom. as above, only some Codd. give this form, and

those readings, may possibly, all be attributed to the Alexandrine

transcribers.

3. Respecting contracted verbs we have to remark :

a. The Future SKy^zSj Acts ii. 17. 18. and Sept., is formed and in-

flected like that of verbs in ?,^^f p., comp. Ez. vii. 8. xxi. 31. Jei\ xiv.

16. Hos. V. 10. Zach. xii. 10. Bttm. I. p. 369. If SKy^ico be accented

thus, it will, according to Elmsley, be the Attic Fut., as that form is

both Pres, and Fut. See Bttm. II. 325. But in Sept. it is circum-

flexed and inflected kx^/jisig, iyjy^iün Ex. iv. 9. xxix. 12. xxx. 18. Dt.

xii, 16.

J>. The usual forms of hi-<pdM, TSivdoj, in written Attic, were for

Inf. hi-^pjju, xsivj^v. and for Indie. hi-<^yjg, ht-spTJ. etc., Bttm. I. 487.

In the X. T. we find hi-^dv, hr^^a Rom. xii. 20. Jo. vii. 37., 'zrnvdv

Ph. iv. 12., TTciva Rom. xii. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 21. wdiicli was in use from

the time of Aristot. (Anim. 9, 21., comp. Sallier ad Thorn. !M. p.

699. Lob. 61.). According to the same analogy we find Fut.
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'Tnivdffco (for '7rzivr,(ra)) Rev. vii. 16. Jo. vi, 35. Var. (Josh. vi. 27.

Ps. xlix. 12.), and 1. Aor. sTg^aca IMr. ii. 25. xi. 12. Mt. xii. 1. 3.

XXV. 35. Luke iv. 2. Both forms are pecuharities of later Greek.

See Lob. 204.

c. Of verbs in ico, retaining s in the Fut. etc., M-e find in the

N. T. xahkffa}, rzkiffa (Bttm. I. p. 392.), also (popzau and \(popi(ja,

1 Cor. XV. 47. (Sir. 11, 5. Palaeph. b2, 44.). In the classics the

usual form is (popftcra) ;
yet even Isaeus has (popzcai. See Bttm. II.

315. On the other hand ev^poprjffiv Luke xii. 16. On ccxoXiffu

and iTrai/iffa;. See below.

Section XIV.

PECULIAR INFLEXIONS OF VERBS IN [JUl AND IRREGULAR \TiRBS.

1. Of verbs in fjji we find.

a. Pluper. Act. iar'/^Kitruv Rev. vii. 11. Var. for iffTrjKSKruv. Comp.
Thuc. 1, 15. ^vvzGrriKZGocv, Xen. An. 1, 4, 4. \:pi(jrr,Ki(Jiv, Heliod.

4, 16. IcoKiGuv, comp, particularly Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 400. 622.

Ellendt'Arrian. Al. IL 77.

h. Third Per. Plur. Pres, ri^'tußi for ri^zlai ]\It. v. 15., -rsp;-

ri^iaGi ^Ir. xv. 17. I'^'irt^kaai Mt. xxiii. 4. This is the better and

more usual form. Comp. Thuc. 2, 34. Aristot. Metaph. 11, 1.

Theophr. plant. 2, 6. see Georgi Hierocr. I. 145 sq. who produces

many instances, and Matth. I. 483. Schneider Plat. civ. II. 250.

Also hhoaGi Rev. xvii. 13. according to the best Codd. Comp.
Her. 1. 93. Thuc. 1. 42. The contracted forms ri^ziffi and espe-

cially hibovfTi belong to later Greek. Lob. p. 244.

c. The Imperf. 3. Plur. has tlie contracted form \}ti^ovv for

\}>iho(Ta.v in compounds. Acts iv. 33. xxvii. 1., comp. Hesiod. gpya

123. In the Sing, the form ibihovv is more common. Bttm. I. 509.

d. On the contracted, but very common, not to say the only,

Inf Act. Perf. iffravai (for i(rrr,KZvui) 1 Cor. x. 12. See Bttm. II.

26., comp. Georgi Hierocr. I. 182 sq.

e. The Imperative Pi'cs. Pass, in several Codd. is TSpuffTUffo

2 Tim. ii. 16. Tit. iii. 9. (a^pitrraffo 1 Tit. vi. 5. Var.) for the more

usual 'Trsptiarco. see Th. M. p. 75. ^Itth. I. 495.

/. There is weighty authority for tffrajf/jev, Rom. iii. 31., avvicruvTig
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2 Cor. vi. 4. X. 18. (Niceplior. Bryenn. p. 41. comp, za^iffruv

Agath. 316. 2.). axofca^Krra, Mr. ix. 12. (Dan. ii. 21. 2 Kings xviii.

12. Fabric. Pseudep. II. 610. IwicrS. Plat. Tim. 33. etc.) from the

form lardco (Her. 4, 103., as a^iarv.a) Joa. Cinnam. p. 121. l^piardu

p. &D., Kcc^iffrdco p. 104.). See Grammatici graeci ed. Dindorf. I.

251. Dorville Charit, p. 542. Mtth. I. 482. Also If^Ti'TrXüju (from

iuj'Tri'Trkdoo) Acts xiv. 17. comp. kfjbTt'Trpaju Leo Diac. 2, 1.

g. Optat. Pres. 5a»;; for hoi'/] Rom. xv. 5. 2 Tim. i. 16, 18. (ii. 7.).

Eph. i. 17. iii. 16. Jo. xv. 16., aTrohd/T] 2 Tim. iv. 14. This is a

later form. (In Plat. Gorg. 481. etc., Lysias c. Andoc. p. 215. T.

IV. recent editors have restored hcu, and in Xen. Cyr. Schneider

has changed hco'/jg into hoi'/jc.). See Sept. Gen. xxvii. 28. xxviii. 4.

Xum. V. 21. xi. 29. etc., Themist. or 8. p. 174 d. Philostr. Apoll.

1. 34. Dio Chr. 20. 267. Aristeas p. 120. Haverc. etc., which the

ancient grammarians reject. (Phryn. p. 345. Moeris p. 117.), comp.

Lob. 346. Stm-z 52. Bttm. in Mus. antiq. stud. I. 238.^

h. 'Bcctvcij has 2. Aor. eßrjv. We find Imp. dmßcc Eev. iv. 1.,

KKTaßa ^Ir. xv. 30. Var. (On the contrary zocrdß'/j^i Mt. xxvii. 40.

Jo. iv. 49., ijjzrdß'/i^i vii. 3., comp. Thorn. Mag. p. 495. and Ouden-

dorp p. 1.). Also Eurip. Electr. 113. Aristoph. Acharn. 262. and

Vesp. 979. See Georgi Hierocr. I. 153 sq. Bttm. II. 125. Quite

analogous is daddra, Acts xii. 7. Eph. v. 14., comp. Theocrit. xxiv.

36. Menand. p. 48. Mein. Aesop. 62. de Fur. (but dvdffTJj^i Acts

ix. 6. 34., sxiffTTßi 2 Tim. iv. 2.), also protev. d.TVoara Jac. 2.

i. The N. T. Codd. vary as to the form of the participle per.

Neut. of 'iarriiM. Yet the better Codd. have Mt. xxiv. 15. Mr, xiii.

14. gVro? (i/TT'/jKog), exactly as the oldest and best Codd. of Greek

authors (Bttm. II. 208.), and this form Bekker in Plato prefers

throughout. In good MSS. of the N. T. the uncontracted form of

this participle also occurs, as Mt. xxvii. 47. yrrjKorajv jSIr. ix. 1. xi.

5., IcrriKojg Jo. iii. 29. vi. 22., TapzffrrjKOffiv Mr xiv. 69., and, for

the most part, has been received into the text.

The rather well established form hojffri Jo. xvii. 2. Rev. viii. 3.

(xiii. 16. hcJiTcoaiv) occurs also Theocrit. '27, 21., and is, according

to some, Doric. In Theocrit. it was long ago superseded by the

correct form ^ojcth : yet hcoffyj occurs often enough in later writers

(Lob. 721., comp. Thilo Apocr. I. 871. Index ad Theophan.), and

may probably be classed among the corrupt forms of the popular

speech.

^ It would be strange if this form should be found in the N. T. Wherever it

occurs, the X. T. idiom would require the Subjunct.
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2. From elfjjt we find :

a. The Imperat. '/jra) for eara} (which in the N. T. is also the

usual form) 1 Cor. xvi. 22. Jas. v. 12. (Ps. civ. 31. 1 Mac. x. 31.,

comp. Clem. Alex, strom. 6. 275. Acta Thorn. 3. 7.) Bttm. I. 529.

;

only once in Plato, rep. 2. 361 d. See Schneider p. 1. According

to Herachdes (in Eustath. p. 1411, 22.), the flexion is Doric. The

other Imperat. form 'ia'^i occurs in Mt. ii. 13. v. 25. ^Ir. v. 34. Luke
xix. 17. 1 Tim. iv. 15. (Bttm. I. 527.)

b. The form TitjürtV 1. Sing. Imperf. !Mid. (Bttm. I. 527.), which

the Atticists rejected, but veiy common in later Greek (particularly

^^ith aV, as in the N. T. only once in Gal. i. 10.), (Lob. 152. Schaf.

Long. 423. Valcken. in N. T. I. 478.), is quite usual, as: Mt. xxv. 35.

Jas. xi. 15. Acts x. 30. xi. 5. 17. 1 Cor. xiii. 11. etc., comp. Thilo

Acta Thom. p. 3., ^/^s^-a for /ifJAV (Mt. xxiii. 30.) occurs twice in

very good Codd., and was by Griesbach received into the text.

Also Acts xxvii. 37. Lchm. agreeably to A and B adopted it. In

Gal. iy. 3. Eph. ii. 3. it has Kttle authority in the Greek. The
form does not occur in any good writer

;
yet see Epiphan. Opp. H.

333. Malal. 16. p. 404.

c. For. ^(rS-ci Mr. xiv. 67. Codd. of little weight have '^g, very rare

in Attic, and this reading is very doubtful. As to its use in later

Greek, see Lob. 149.

Note, ht Gal. iii. 28. Col. iii. 11. Jas. i. 17. (doubtful in 1 Cor.

vi. 5.), comp. Sir. 37, 2. is usually considered (as by ancient

grammarians, comp. Schol. ad Aristoph. Nub. 482.) a contraction

for hiTTt, and this opinion is maintained by Fr. Mr. p. 642. It is

much more reasonable, however, to take it for the apostropliic pre-

position svi {If, hi) which, like gV/, -^rapa, etc., is used without sivcii ;

as the former contraction appears harsh, and does not occur else-

where. Bttm.'s view is supported by the analogy of g'r/ and ^rapa,

the latter of which is not a contraction from -TrcipzaTi, comp. Krü.
26. Besides, this hi is very frequent in Attic, both in poetry and
prose. Georgi Hierocr. 152. Schwarz Comm. 486. The poets use

it for gVs/c; as stti for 'iz-iKXi II. 20, 248. Odyss. 9, 126. ; ^rapa, how-
ever, is even connected with the first person.^

3. The following forms ai'e connected with the primitive verb r/;iJi,i:

a. a^'iuvrcn Mt. ix. 2. 5. ]\Ir. ii. 5. Luke v. 20. 23. vii. 47. 1 Jo.

ii. 12. Ancient grammarians are not agreed in accounting for this

^ The Etymol. M. p. 357. regards Ivt, not as a contraction of hioTt^ but as an
ellipsis, requiring the suiting person to be sup]ilied from uvm. Moreover,
whether h occui-s for li//, is doubtful {Hm. Soph. Trach. 1021».
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form. Some, as Eustathius (Iliad 6, 590.) consider it equivalent to

ci(p&)VTCii, in the same way as a^g?; is used by Homer for a,(pri. Others,

more correctly, take it for the Preterite (instead of a(ps7vrcii), as

Herodian, Etymol. Mag. and Suidas. The last ascribes it to the

Doric dialect, the second, to the Attic. Suidas is undoubtedly right.

This Perf. Pass, is formed after the Perf. Act. oc^pecoKcc, comp.

Fischer de vitiis lex. p. 646 sqq. Bttm. I. 521.

b. "Ups jSIi". i. 34. xi. 16. (Philo leg. ad Cajum p. 1021.) is the

Imperf. of apia/ (comp, ü^iaj Mt. vi. 12. Var.), as ^vfiov for ^ui^tsa-oiu

Iliad. 1, 273. (Bttm. I. 523.), with the Augm. on the preposition

(which occm^s, otherwise, in this verb), as : }]ipsi^ri Plutarch. Sylla

28.) for ci(pht (Bttm. I. 521.) see Fischer Well. II. 480.

c. The 1. Aor. Pass. o{ apiTjfjji is Rom. iv. 7. (Ps. xxxii. 1.), ac-

cording to most Codd. a(pi^ri(TCiv. Some Codd. however, here and

in Sept. give cc(pzt^j^(Tai' with Augm. which is the usual form in

Greek authors (Bttm. I. 541.).

In Eev. ii. 20. u(psi'g from a,<piM (Ex. xxxii. 32), has, on the

authority of good Codd. been received into the text, as Ti^zTg for

ri^yig Bttm. I. 506.

From (TvuiYif/ji we have ffuutovfft Mt. xiii. 13. (3. P. Plur.) 2 Cor.

X. 12. (either 3. PI. or Dat. Partie.) and Particip. avvicov Mt. xiii.

23. Var. (Rom. iii. 11. from Sept. cvviajv) for avvnig, which Lchm.
and Tdf. have admitted into the Text. The first form is from

(Tvvikco, whose Inf. Gvviziv occurs also in Theogn. 565.). The Parti-

cipial form, so common in Sept. (1 Chr. xxv. 7. 2 Chr. xxiv. 12. Ps.

xl. 2. Jer. XX. 12.) should be written Gvvicov (from cuviaj, see above,

and Bttm. 1. 523.). Accordingly Lchm. has printed avviovai Mt.
xiii. 13.

4. From zcc^fjfjbui we find Imperat. zai^ov Mt. xxii. 44. Luke xx.

42. Acts ii. 34. Jas. ii. 3. (1 S. i. 23. xxii. 5. 2 Kings ii. 2. 6. etc.)

for KU^Tiffo. Only in Mr. xii. 36. Tdf. has admitted from B. xa^iarov.

The form zu'^ou never occurs in the earlier Greek authors, and

therefore Moeris p. 234. and Thorn. M. p. 485. class it among im-

proprieties. Also zd^ri for Ka^rjaai Acts xxiii. 3. Lob. 395. Greg.

Cor. ed. Schaf, p. 411.).
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Section XV.

OF DEFECTIVE VERBS.

We find in the N. T. several regularly framed verbal forms, which

are rejected as unclassical by ancient grammarians, on the ground

that they do not occur in Greek authors, or only in the later. Among
such forms are classed a number of Futures Active, for which

standard writers use Fut. ]Med. (Bttm. II. 84. Monk Em-ip. Alcest.

V. 159. 645.). The subject has not yet been completely investigated.

We subjoin a list of all such forms as have been declared unclassical,

but mark with brackets those about which the grammarians, and

in particular Thom. M. and Moeris, have been manifestly too fasti-

dious.

ayygX?.(y. The 2. Aor. Act. and Passive, rare in the better

authors, are, in many passages, suspicious ; yet, see Schaf. Demosth.

III. 175. Schoem Isae. p. 39. In the N. T. we find aJ'^jyysX;? 1 P.

i. 12. and (from the Sept.) Rom. xv. 21., hayyeX^ (from Sept.) Rom.

ix. 17., Kar'/iyyiXri Acts xvii. 13.

ayvvfjji. On the Fut. ^arsa^s/ Mt. xii. 20. and Aor. zuricc^oc

see § 12. 2.

layo). On the 1. Aor., which occurs 2 P. ii. 5. in the compound

Wc/4ag, see Bttm. II. 98. Lob. p. 287. 735. Also in compounds

the form is not rare (2 S. xxii. 35. 1 ^Macc. ii. 67. Index to Malal.

under dyoj, Schaf, ind. ad Aesop, p. 135.) even in good prose

authors Her. 1. 190. 5, 34. Xen. Hell. 2, 2, 20. Thuc. 2, 97. 8, 25.]

[aip'ico. The Fut. Iloj, in compounds, a^OS) Rev. xxii. 19., is

rare, see Bttm. II. 100. Yet it is found in Agatb. 269, 5. and in

the Sept. more frequently Ex. v. 8. Num. xi. 17. Dt. xii. 32. Job

XXXV. 7. comp, also Menand. Byz. p. 316. On the other hand,

Reisig comm. crit. in Soph. Oed. C. p. 365., maintains it is used by

Aristoph. and Soph, see Hm. Oed. Col. 1454. and Eurip. Hel. p.

127.]

{ay.ovoo. Fut. azovsco Mt. xii. 19. xiii. 14. Rom. x. 14. Jo. xvi.

13. for dzouffofJMi (which is even in the N. T. the more frequent,

(particularly in Luke), as : Acts iii. 22. (vii. 37.) xvii. 32. xxv. 22.

xxviii. 28. also Jo. v. 28.). ' Azovacj occurs not only in poets (An-

thol. gr. HI. 134. Jac, Orac. Sibyll. 8, 206. 345.), but occasionally

also in prose authors of the xoivri, as Dion. H. 980, 4. Reisk. comp.

Schaf. Demosth. II. 232. Wurm. Dinarch. p. 153. Bachmann

Lycoph. I. 92. In Sept. comp. Josh. vi. 9. 2 Sam. xiv. 16.]
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äXKofJbui varies between Aor. rf/Myb'/iv and yfho'jjr,)/ Bttm. 11. 108.

The same variation in Codd. Acts xiv. 10. (even with double X), yet

rikcicro preponderates.

a(jjaprdvcü, uf/jccprsiu. 1. Aor. yifjjdi^rrtCia, for 2. Aor. r,fjjCcprov

Rom. V. 14. 16. Mt. xviii. 15. Luke xvii. 4. Rom. vi. 15. (1 S. xix.

4. Lam. iii. 41.^) Thorn. M. p. 420. Lob. p. 732. Yet see Diod. S.

2, 14. a(jjCC()T'/;(jag Agath. 167, 18. Also the Fut. af/jUpTfiffco Mt.

xviii. 21. (Sir. vii. 36. xxiv. 22. Dio Ch. 59, 20.) is not very common.
Comp. Monk Eurip. Alcest. 159. Poppo Thuc. HI. lY. 361.

[_a,viy^ofjjai. Fut. clviB,o[jjCci Mt. xvii. 17. Ali', ix. 19. Luke ix.

41. 2 Tim. iv. 3. for which Moeris from pure caprice would have

a.vccayj,aoiJjai. The former occurs very frequently. Comp. e.g.

Soph.^Elect. 1017. Xen. C. 5, 1, 1^. Plat. Phaedr. 239. etc.]

dvoiyaj. Aor. 1. -/jvoi^u Jo. ix. 17. 21. etc. for avzco^a, (yet comp.

Xen. Hell. 1, 5, 13.), Aor. 2. Pass, rivoiyrj Rev. xa% 5., see § 12. 6.

d-TTccvrdoj. Fut. d-Travryjaco (for d'7ruvrr,r)0(Jbui) Mr. xiv. 13.

(Diod. S. 18, 15.). See Bttm. II. 114. Mtth. Eurip. Suppl. 774.

d'TTOKrZiVCü. Aor. 1. d^nx^rdv^ri, d-TroKTccv^fjvai Rev. ii. 13. ix. 18.

20. xi. 13. xiii. 10. xix. 21. Mt. xvi. 21. Luke ix. 22. etc. Comp. 1

Mace. ii. 9. 2 Mace. iv. 36. This form occurs indeed in Homer, but

belongs peculiarly to later Greek prose (Dio. C. 65. c. 4. Menander
Hist. p. 284. 304. ed. Bomi.). See Bttm. H. 227. Lob. 36, 757.==

For the un-Attic Perf. d'TriKTcx.'yKcc see 2 S. iv. 11. Bttm. 226.

dTToXKvfjji. Fut. d'7ro'Ai(jco Mt. xxi. 41. !Mr. viii. 35. Jo. vi. 39.

xii. 25. comp. Lucian. asin. 33. Long, pastor. 3, 17. Bttm. H. 254.

Yet see Lob. 746. (1 Cor. i. 19. we find the ordinary Attic form

WTTOXctJ.)

upTrdZ^co. Aor. rjp'^dyrji' 2 Cor. xii. 2. 4. for rip-Truir^'/iU (Rev. xii.

5.) Thom. Mag. p. 424. Moeris p. 50. Bttm. I. 372. Fut. dp-z-ayr;-

ao^iiui 1 Th. iv. 17. (Also dp'üdaco for dpTrdffOfjjai Jo. x. 28. a form

which, though rare, occurs, Xen. mag. eq. 4, 17.)

\_cnu^dvcij. The primitive form uv^co Eph. ii. 21. Col. ii. 19. is

more frequent in Plato and Xen. Matth. 541.]

^ Still in the Sept. the 2. Aor. iifixin-ov predominates. See especially 1 Kings
viil. 47. iifi!x.pro,usv, ri'jo(/,-/;<jxy.i'j, Y^ix.ii(jot.y.i<j.

2 'A7ro»T£y!/£(7^«< (ahas x-jroKTi'jsaSa.t) in Rev. vi. 11. is considered Aeolic, the

Aeolians being accustomed to change it before A, i^^ v, or p, into £, and double

the following consonant, as : y.rivvo) for xTctva, ax-ippu for (r-Trsioa (Koenig Gregor.

Cor. p. 587. 597. Schsef., Mtth. I. 74.) Comp. Dindorf praef. ad Aa-istoph. XII.

p. 14. Also in Tob. i. 18. Wisd. x\-i. 14. we find the first form among the Var.

Wahl is wrong in adopting a Present in Mt. x. 28. and Luke xii. 4. xiii. 34.
' AvroKrevovTuv, if not to be taken for a Particip. Aor. (see Fr. ^It. p. 383.) may be
considered a mistake for d-TroKriDvouTuy, which a few good Codd. have, and Avhich

Lchm. and in part Tdf. have printed. Yet comp. Bornem. ad Luc. p. 81.
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ßcip'co). From this not only ßeßupj^fjb'cvoc Mt. xx^-i. 43. Luke ix.

32. but also, contrary to Attic prose usage (Bttm. II. 88.) ßapovptjS-

vot 2 Cor. V. 4. (Mr. xiv. 40.), ßupsiff^a) 1 Tim. v. 16. and the Aor.

ißccprj'^riv Luke xxi. 34. 2 Cor. i. 8. for which last in Greek literary

diction, was employed Ißapvi^^r/V (Var. Luke as above).

ßccffKCiivco. Aor. 1. Gal. iii. 1. in text. rec. kßccffKUVs, but in

many Codd. <ißa,ffKr,n (without an i subs.) is given. Comp. Bttm. 1

438. The latter in Dio C. 44, 39. Herod. 2, 4. 11. and the later

writers.

ßiosü. Inf. Aor. 1. ßicuffut 1 P. iv. 2. for which the Aor. 2. is more

usual in Attic. Bttm. 11. 130. Yet see Aristot. Nie. 9, 8. Plutai'ch.

Opp. n. 367, and oftener in compounds, Steph. Thes. 11. 260. ed.

nov. The other forms of the 1. Aor. are more fi'equent, particularly

the participle ßimccg.

ßXairrdvco. Aor. sßXucrrrjffcc for 'iß/Mffrov Mt. xiii. 26. Jas. v.

18. (Gen. i. 11. Num. xvii. 8. etc. Acta apoc. p. 172.). Comp
Bttm. II. 131. Since Aristotle's time the form is not imusual eve»

in Greek literary style. Stephani Thes. IL 273.

Ijyaf/jio). Aor. lydcf/jrjtra Mr. vi. 17. Mt. xxii. 25. 1 Cor. vii. 9.

for the older form 'iyrifjjcc (fi'om yo:,(/jCi}), as Luke xiv. 20. 1 Cor. vii.

28. See Georgi Hierocr. I. 29. Lob. 742. Yet hyoif/jriffa is found

(if not in Xen. Cyr. 8, 4, 20.) Lucian. dial. deor. 5, 4. Apollodor.

3, 15, 3. Better attested is lyapy/i^nv Mr. x. 12., though not fully

established), 1 Cor. \\\. 39. Lob. 742.]

yiXdoj. Fut. yzkocGco (for yzJMffo^ai) Luke vi. 21. See Bttm.

n. 85. 134.

yiyvof/jcci. Aor. Pass. \yivri^r,v for iyzvo(jj'/iv Acts iv. 4. Col. iv.

11. 1 Th. ii. 14. etc. Comp. Thom. M. p. 189.—an originally

Doric form not unfrequently found in the writers of the KOivr,. Lob.

109. Bttm. IL 136.

lihcüfjji. The. 1. Aor. 'ihcoKOt,, in the 1. and 2. Per. Plu. is avoided

by Attic writers, and 2. Aor. used instead, Bttm. I. 509. In the

N. T. we find khaiKUf/jSv 1 Th. iv. 2., IhojKurs Mt. xxv. 35. Gal. iv.

15. etc. as in Demosth. On 5<a;<r?j see § 14. 1. Note.

[hiojxco. Fut. hia^^ckf for hioj^of/jui Mt. xxiii. 34. Luke xxi. 12.

Bttm. II. 154. Yet comp. Demosth. Nausim. 633 c. Xen. An. 1,

4, 8. (Krü. h. 1.). Cyr. 6, 3, 13.]

hvvufjjcci. We have merely to remark here that besides the Aor.

IhuvTj^rt'') the (Ion.) form '/jhum(T^r,p with Augm. ;? is noted fi'om B
among the Var. Mt. xvii. 16. (Bttm. II. 155.).

hvaj, hvvoj. In several good Codd. we find Mr. 32. the 1. Aor.
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'ihuffu, which among the earher Greeks had only a causative meaning,

Bttm. II, 156. But we find 1. Aor. Ivvuvroc, as Luke iv. 40., and,

with less authority, also Ael. 4, 1. Pausan. 2, 11, 7.

i'ihco in the sense of know. Fret. o'ihufJAv Mr. xi. 33. Jo. iii. 2. 1

Cor. viii. 1. etc. for hL/Af (Poppo Xen. An. 2, 4, 6.), o'lhuri Mr. x.

38. xiii. 33. 1 Cor. ix. 13. Ph. iv. 15. for 'iffrs, o'ihaaiv Luke xi. 44.

Jo. X. 5. for 'iaaffi. See Bttm. I. 546. (yet comp. Aristoph. av. 599.

Xen. Oec. 20, 14.). The 2. Per. Sing. oUag 1 Cor. vii. 16. Jo.

xxi. 15. is rather Ion. and Dor. (for oh^u), yet it occui's Her. 4,

157. Xen. M. 4, 6, 6. Eurip. Ale. 790. and frequently in later

Greek. See Lob. 236 sq. The 3. PL Plup. is written /fiiKrav Mr.

i. 34. Jo. ii. 9. xxi. 4. etc. for r^haav. Bttm. I. 547.

sl'TTsTu (2. Aor. ei-Trov). 1. Aor. g^ra in the N. T. in 2. Per. Sing.

Mt. xxvi. 25. ^Ir. xii. 32. This person also occurs in Attic, Xen.

Oec. 19, 14. Soph. Oed. C. 1509. (along with sl'zric, as often in

Plato). It is originally Ionic, Greg. Cor. ed Schaf, p. 481. Schaf.

Dion. H. p. 436 sq. Imper. g'/Tare Mt. x. 27. xxi. 5. Col. iv. 17.,

siTrdrcoaav Acts xxiv. 20. vii. 37., even in Attic ver}^ common, Plat.

Lach. 187 d. Xen. C. 3, 2, 28. We find, besides, in good Codd.

3. Per. PI. Indie, glcrav Mt. xii. 2. xvii. 24. Mr. xi. 6. xii. 7. 16.

Luke V. 33. xix. 39. xx. 2. Acts i. 11. 24. vi. 2. xxA'iii. 21. etc. (Diod.

S. 16, 14. Xen. H. 3, 5, 24. a. Van). Participle giW? Acts vii.

37. xxii. 24. was properly Ionic, and even the more unusual 1. Pers.

el-TTcc Heb. iii. 10. Acts xxvi. 15. (for which sIttov is mainly used in

the X. T.). See Sturz dial. alex. p. 61.^ Recent editors have

adopted these forms wherever they are attested by several Codd.

We find the compounds d'Trsi'TrafJijiv 2 Cor. iv. 2. (Her. 6, 100.), and

•rpog/Va/Agv 1 Th. iv. 6. (s'ivccffjSv in the 1. Turin. Papyrus p. 10.).

E/Vov (not iiTOV, see § 6, 1. k.) Acts xxviii. 26. (according to good

Codd.) is to be taken for Imperat. 2. Aor., a form which we now

find also in the Text of Jtlr. xiii. 4. Luke x. 40., while in other pas-

sages g/Vg preponderates. The 1. Aor. Pass, of this verb spp/;'^}^v

(from p'iüi, see Bttm. H. 166.) is sometimes written in MSS. of the X.

T. Mt. V. 21. xxxi. 33. kpps^r!, äs often in Codd. of later (non-Attic)

authors, though this form occasionally occurs in Attic, Lob, 447.

(but not in Plato, see Schneider Plat. civ. H. p. 5 sq.).

SKy^koj. Later form zKyyvco (Lob. 726). The Fut, is iKXioj for

ixr/ivaco Bttm. I. 396. See § 13, 3.

[k'/.iuco for kX&iä) occurs in several good Codd. in various passages

^ It OCCUI'S also in the well-known Rosetta inscription, at the end of hne 8,

G
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of the X. T., as : Rom. ix. 16. 18. I'/.iM'/rac, l}sa, Jude 23, s/.sars.

Also Clem. Al. p. o-l. Sylb. (the Floreut. edition) has g/.sa. Comp,
also Etrmolog. M. 327, 30. Similar is iTJ^oyciv Rom. v. 13. Ph. 18.

even in rrood Codd. The latter has been received into the Text bv

Lchm., and after him bv Tdf. Fr. Rom. I. 311. declares all those

forms orthographic mistakes.]

'ih'/ccü. From this we find a Pres, and Imperf. regularly foraied

as in Greek authors, Jas. ii. 6. Acts xxi. 30. On the other hand,

for the Put. 'iX^u (^Sltth. 573.) the more unusual i/jcvffoj Jo. xii. 32.

from the other form i}jcvcu. Comp. Job xxxix. 10.

[l-zaiuico. Fut. i'zat'/iffco 1 Cor. xi. 22. for i'TraiviffOf^at. See

Bttm. I. 388. Yet comp. Xen. An. 5, 5, 8. Himer. 20. This

form, however, is not uncommon. See Brunck Gnom. p. 10. 64.

Schaf. Demosth. H. 465. Stallb. Plat. Sjmp. p. 139.]

[ß^riopKioj. Fut. STT/opÄ^ffÄ/ for Ixiopz/jtToiJbcci Mt. 5. 33. See Bttm.

n. 85.]

'ipy^oiLai. The Fut. IXivffoübcci, both in the simple verb and its

compounds, is of frequent occuiTence, but particularly in Later

Greek (Anian. Al. 6, 12. Philostr. Apoll. 4, 4. Dio. Chr. 33.

410. !Max. Tyr. 24. p. 295.). In Attic, on the contrary, e'lf/ji is used

instead (Phnm. p. 37 sq. Thom. M. p. 88. 336.). Yet in eai-ly

authors 1/.zu(jO[JjCci is not even unfrequent, Her. 1, 142. 5, 125. Lys.

Dardan. 12 (p. 233. Bremi). See in general Lob. 37 sq. Schaef.

Soph. IL 323., comp. Elmsley Eurip. Heracl. 210. Instead of the

Imperf. r,pyjj[jjr,\) ^Ir. i. 45. ii. 13. Jo. iv. 30. vi. 17. etc. Attic authors

use the Imperf. of glpo;, Bttm. II. 183. Yet, see Bornem. Luc.

p. 106., comp. Thuc. 4, 120. 121. Xen. An. 4, 6, 22. In Attic

the Imperat. /^/, i'rs from ufjA are used, and not 'ipyj)V, 'i^tyja^i. Also

lpyJj[jAi>og is rare in earlier Attic, Bttm. as above, yet it occurs in

Plato Crit. c. 15. [r^A^s for sa'/jav^z Gal. iv. 4. Jo. xix. 39. etc.

has been too hastily rejected by Thom. M. p. 418. See Sallier on

the passage.]

ka'^icii). From the poetic 'ifj^oj (Bttm. II. 185.) we find the Par-

ticiple s(T^ü)v among the var. Mr. i. 6. Luke vii. 33. 34. x. 7. xx.

47. xxii. 30., which Tdf. has, on the authority of (a few) good Codd.,

received into the Text. See Praef. p. 21. Fi-om Sept. comp. Lev.

xvii. 10. xix. 26. Sir. xx. 6.

svpiaKco. Aor. Med. ivpdujr,v for 2vpofjjr,v Heb. ix. 12. see § 13, 1.

(Pausan. 7, 11, 1. 8, 30, 4. etc., comp. Lob. p. 139 sq.). A 1. Aor.

ivprjGCK. is implied in the Subjunctive ivpr,(rr,g Rev. XA-iii. 14. and

ivp7',(Tco(riv ix. 6. (as at least many Codd. have it), imless we take those
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forms for the Subjunctive Fut. (see § 13, 1.). Lob. 721., however,

produces a Participle svp'/;(ja,>^rog.

Z^doj. Fut. Z/,(roj Rom. vi. 2. 8. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 11. Jo.

vi. 51. 58. {(yvZ/jGo) Rom. vi. 8. 2 Tim. ii. 11.), Z/iffo(jjai Mt. iv. 4.

Mr. V. 23. Jo. vi. 51. xi. 25. etc. 1. Aor. 'il^i^aa Rev. ii. 8. Luke
XV. 24. Rom. vii. 9. etc. (and often in Sept.). These are properly

later forms, which occur but seldom in early authors (Bttm. II. 192.).

The Aor. g^^jca is exclusively confined to Later Greek. Earlier

authors used in the Fut. and Aor. of Zßco the corresponding tenses

of ßioco.

TiTcck). From the 1. Aor. r[^a,, a later form, Bttm. II. 194. Lob. 744.,

we find the Subjunctive r^oijffi Rev. iii. 9., where, however, better

Codd. have the Fut. ti^ovti. The Preter. y^xa (Dt. xxxii. 17. Phot,

biblioth. 222. Malal. p. 136. and 137. Leo Gramm, p. 98. etc.

Lob. 744.) occm's Mr. viii. 3., but not well established, though Lchm.
has adopted it.

^uXXoj. 2. Aor. dn^uKsre Ph. iv. 10., a form never occurring in

Greek prose authors, and, even in poetry, uncommon (Bttm. II. 195.).

'i(Trr,(Jbi. The Pres, lardvoo Rom. iii. 31. and its compounds, as

(TvvKTTum 2 Cor. iii. 1. (iv. 2.) v. 12. vi. 4. x. 12. 18. Gal. ii. 18., was
used in Attic (Mtth. I. 482.), but more frequently in Later Greek
{e.g. Cinnam. 214. and 256. l(pi(TTUvsii). On the later form iffrdco

see § 14, 1.

KUTUKKico. Fut. Kurazur;(TOf/jCii 1 Cor. iii. 15. 2 P. iii. 10.

(fi'om Aor. xarspcd'/jv Her. 1, 5L 4, 79.) for KuraKc/,v^rt(70(jjCii Rev.

xviii. 8., used in Attic, see Thorn. M. p. 511. Bttm. II. 211.

KuraXii'Trci). 1. Aor. KurkKsi-^ci Acts vi. 2. Lob. 714.

KspdvvviJjt. Perf. Pass. KZKzpaaiJbcci Rev. xiv. 10. for the more

usual xsKpoif/jCct. See Bttm. II. 214. Analogous to this is the Par-

ticiple (TuyziKspcifff/tjivovg Heb. iv. 2. in very good Codd.

Kzphoiivcij. Aor. IzzphrjiTCi, Mt. xxv. 20. xviii. 15., KiphriGui Acts

xxvii. 21., zzph'/iGag Luke ix. 25., KspoTiffo) Subj. 1 Cor. ix. 19. 20.

Mt. xvi. 26. etc., forms peculiar to Ionic prose, Bttm. II. 215.

Lob. 740. In Attic the verb is declined regularly. Comp. 1 Cor.

ix. 21.

yJKaio). Fut. -/ÜMvau (properly Doric) for xXocmo^Mi (as in Sept.

always) Luke vi. 25. Jo. xvi. 20. Rev. x\'iii. 9. Comp. Babr. 98, 9.

Bttm. II. 85. 220.

ft'Kz'Trrcü. Fut. zkit^^oj for kXz-^oijjUI Mt. xix. 18. Rom. xiii. 9.

Bttm. II. 85. 221. In Sept. never, but in Lucian dial. deor. 7, 4.

fcpa.'^cu. Fut. '/cpuz^o) Luke xix. 40. on good authority, ^oy KiTcpd-
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^o/jjCii (as always in Sept.), Aor. 'izpu^cx. for sKpayov Mt. viii. 29.

XX. 30. etc. Bttm. IL 223.

[pcpsf/jccfjjai. The form l^szpspbsro Luke xix. 48. in Cod. B.,

of which Griesb. and Schiilz take no notice, is midoubtedly a mis-

take of the transcriber. Lchm. also has passed it miobserved.]

fcpv'Trrco. 2. Aor. Act. sxpvßov Luke i. 24. (Pliot. bibliothec. L
p. 143. Bekk.), see Bttm. H. 226.

fcvcu {be 2^'>'(^gnan£) has the Fut. and Aor. regular in the forms

Kvrjaoo, I'/Cvriffo, (Bttm. II. 230.). So Jas. i. 18. ocTri'/CV'/iffZ. In the

Pres, zvict) occurs, but not, as Eustath. p. 1548. 20, insists, only in

the sense of bring fortlu See Lob. Aiac. p. 129 sq. and paralip.

556. Hence Jas. i. 15. a-roÄCsTmay be written as well as aTOÄUS/,

but it is not necessar}' to prefer the former on account of the form

of the Aorist, v. 18. In the N. T. Lexicon only kviu occurs.

XdffKco. To this belongs the Aor. k/MK'/jffcc Acts i. 18., usually

referred to the Doric Pres. XccKioj ; but Bttm. II. 233. derives it

from the 2. Aor. XuxsTv, generally used in Attic.

[ßjiaivo) has Tit. i. 15., according to good Codd., fjuspbiafJUffAvoi for

the usual f/jSf/jtaafjAvoi, comp. Lob. 35.]

vt'^rco Jo. xiii. 6. 14., i/iTTOfjjCii Mt. xv. 2. Instead of this Pres.

the earlier writers use vlZ^oj. See Bttm. II. 249. Lob. 241.

oiKTsipco. Fut. Oizrsip^ffM Rom. ix. 15. (as if from olzTSip'ico),

for ot/cr&pcÖ. Comp. Ps. ci. 15. Jer. xxi. 7. ISIich. \ai. 19. etc. ; also in

the Byzant., see Lob. 741.

6f/jvvcu for of/jWf/ji (Bttm. II. 255.) Mt. xxiii. 20. xxx'i. 74. Heb.

vi. 16. Jas. V. 12. But in the better ]\ISS. we find Mr. xiv. 71.

oijjvvvtti for hijjvviiv, and Griesb. received it into the Text.

[opacü. Imperf. Med. o^püjfjbriv Acts ii. 25. (from Ps. 16.), for

which iajpcofjj'/ju was used in Attic (Bttm. I. 325.). From o'^rso'^ut

we find Luke xiii. 28., though not without var,, the Subj. 1. Aor.

6''4/;j(7S-2, which occurs in Liban. and the Byzant. See Lob. 734.]

'TTcciZ^oü. Aor. hzTcii^a, Mt. xx. 19. xxvii. 31. (Sept. Prov. xxiii.

35.), for which in Attic eTrciiffcc was used. See Bttm. I. 372. But

gTa/ja, "TTuT^ui Lucian. dial. deor. 6, 4. and encom. Demosth. 15.

Comp. Fritzsche Aristoph. I. 378. and Lob. 240. The Fut. TCii^o)

Anacr. 24, 8.

•^srof/jCit. Part. TsrcofJbivov Rev. xiv. 6. in B. for 'ttzto^jSvov, from

'TZTaoyuai used only in Ionic (Her. 3, 111.) and later writers {e.g.

Lucian. dial. mort. 15, 3. var.), see Bttm. II. 271. The Pres. 'Trzra-

[jboti, found in Pind., is inserted by Wetst. and Matthäi among the

var. Rev. xii. 14.
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xivu. From tlie Fut. 'Trioujoti the complete form nrksai occurs

Luke x\-ii. 8. (Bttm. I. 317.), also ibid, (puysffut from ZayoyMi.

Both are found Ezecli. xii. 18. Ruth ii. 9. 14. On the Inf. tTiv Jo.

iv. 9., which, on the authonty of good Codd., Lchm. and Tdf. have

inserted in the Text, see Fr. de crit. conformat. etc. p. 27 sq. The
form icCiv is found in Later Greek, and this reading of several Codd.

might be adopted, if at least Cod. A v. 7. 10. had not distinctly

'TTiiiv., thus showing 'tUv to be a mistake of the transcriber.

Tci'Tcru. Aor. eVsca, see § 13, 1.

pg^y. Fut. p5j;<r«y Jo. vii. 38. for pjoKTOjO/«/. In Attic pv/jfrof/jcci is

the usual form, Lob. 739. Bttm. II. 287. [As to the 1. Aor. psu-

(rdraxTccu Song of S. iv. 16., also used only in Later Greek, comp.

Lob. 739.] The regular and usual 2. Aor. kppvr;v occurs in the

compound '7rapupvuJ{JA\i Heb. ii. 1.

Gcc\-7riZ,cü. Fut. acAtsriacj for ira/.'Triy'^co 1 Cor. xv. b2., comp, also

Mechan. vett. p. 201. (Num. x. 3. ; also 1. Aor. laatsriaa. for

g<raÄ9r;75a Xen. An. 1, 2, 17. is fr'equent in Sept.), see Phryn. 191.

Thom. M. p. 789.

ariiJjaivcü. 1. Aor. k(T'/;[JjCii>cc Acts xii. 28. xxv. 27. (Judg. vii. 21.

Esth. ii. 22. Plutarch. Aristid. 19. Menandri Byzant. hist. p. 308. 309.

358. Act. Thom. p. 32.), which is found even Xen. Hell. 2, 1, 28.,

but for which in early Attic kfj/iu^rivu was the usual form, see Bttm.

I. 438. Lob. 24. Comp, imder (paivu.

GKi'Trrofjjai. Pres. (Heb. ii. 6. Jas. i. 27., comp. Ps. vüi. 5. 1 S.

xi. 8. XV. 4.). The Imperf. seldom occurs in Attic, Bttm. II. 291.

\ß'7rov})dZ,cü. Fut. a'TTOvbdffOü for the usual (TTTOvhasoUjai 2 P. i. 15.

Bttm. H. 85.]

ar'/^piZ^co. Imperat. Aor., according to good Codd., is (yrripiaov

Luke xxii. 32. Rev. iii. 2. and Fut. 2 Th. iii. 3. in B. crripiazt. For

these forms Greek authors used in preference crripi^ov and (jrripizii,

Bttm. I. 372., comp. Judg. xix. 5. Ex. xx. 46. etc. Also karrtpiacc

1 Mace. xiv. 14. etc.

Tvyy^avcti. Of the Perf. we find Heb. viii. 6. in Text. rec. the

(properly Ionic, then Attic, Bttm. H. 301.) form rgrgy%s ; but in

other Codd. the usual Attic riTvyr,7cz, and in AD a. Tirvyj. On
the latter, see Lob. 395.

(payilv. Fut. (pa,yo(Jbai Jas. v. 3. Rev. xvii. 16. (Gen. xxvii. 25.

Ex. xii. 8. etc. etc.), whence 2. Pers. (pdyzaui Luke x\'ü. 8. For

this Greek authors use e^of/jUt from 'ihco, Bttm. II. 185.

(pulvo). 1. Aor. Inf. Wnpavm (i'7n:pr,vui) Luke i. 79. contrary to

classical usage. In Later Greek many similar forms occur. Lob.
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26. Thilo Acta Thorn. 49 sq. (Aelian. anim. 2, 11. and epil. p.

396. Jac).

(^avrjKCt). From this verb we find the compound e-^ri^ccOffsi Eph. v.

14., comp. Gen. xhv. 3. Judg. xvi. 2. 1 S. xiv. 36. Judith xiv. 2. As
to the analogical proof of this form, not found in Greek authors,

from the Subs, v'^rotavffig, see Bttm. II. 312.

\jpipsu. Partie. Aor. I'AyKUC Acts v. 2. xiv. 13. {hAyKU'^TcC Luke
XV. 23. Yar.) for bzyKi^v Bttm. II. 313. Yet, see Xen. M. 1, 2,

53. Dem.osth. Timoth. 703. c. Isocr. paneg. 40. The Ind. rjvsyKU

occurs more frequently in Attic, as also the Imperat. forms with a
(Jo. xxi. 10.).]

Iß^dvcij. According to several Atticists the 2. Aor. 'i^'^rju, is to

be preferred to the 1. Aor. 'i^^cccu, which, however, often occurs

even in Attic (Bttm. II. 316.), and is invariably the form in the

N. T. Mt. xii. 28. Rom. ix. 31. 2 Cor. x. 14. Ph. iii. 16. 1 Th. ii.

16. In the last passage several Codd. have the Perf. gsj^a^s.]

^vcü. 2. Aor. Pass, s^vrjv, (pvsig Luke viii. 6. 7. 8. (since Hippo-

crat. very much used), for which the Attics employ the 2. Aor. Act.

g^yv, tvg. See Bttm. II. 321. !Mt. xxiv. 32. and ^Ir. xiii. 2S. have,

according to ver\' good Codd., Ik^vt, (Subj. Aor. Pass.) for iK^pvri;

and this reading might be preferred. See Fr. Marc. 578 sq.

y^oclpu. Fut. yjjt[)r,GO(JjCii for '/uipr.ao) Luke i. 14. Jo. xvi. 20. 22.

Ph.^i. 18. (Hab. 1 16. Zach. x.^7. Ps. xcv. 12. etc.), see Moer. 120.

Thorn. Mag. 910. Lob. 740. Bttm. II. 322. It occurs also Diod.

Exc. Yat. p. 95.

[;(;;ap/^Oj«;a/. Fut. yj/,pi(TO(Lui Rom. \'iii. 32. is the non-Attic

form for yj(,^ioviJjUi?[

of^icu. Aor. a.'jrotjaaro^ Acts t\\. 21. 39. (Mich. iv. 6. Lam. ii. 7.

Dion. H. II. 759.), for which in Attic luaaro with syll. augm. was

used (Thom. M. p. 403. Pol. 2, 69, 9. 15, 31, 12.). 1. Aor. Pass.

UTTua^iV Ps. Ixsxvii. 6., comp. Xen. Hell. 4, 3, 12. Dio C. 37.

47. Also Aor. Act. I'^soffiv Acts vii. 45., for which some Codd.

have g^iaxTSv (Ellendt Annan. Al. I. 181.). The syll. augm. in

u/'^'soj is peculiarly Attic. See Poppo Thuc. HI. IL 407.

[üjv'iOfjjOn. 1. Aor. üii/riira.UjrtV Acts vii. 16. as frequently in writers

of the KOi!/ri (e.g. Plut., Pausan.), Lob. 139. In Attic i'^rptuf^riv is

prefen-ed.]

Note.—The later verbal forms are not always used in the N. T.

^ After the Fut. uaa (from &iS<a). Tlie Aorist form from the other Fut.

äfir.aa occurs only in later authors, as, e.g. the Particip. uauSiia*: in Cinnam.
p. 193.
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where they might be expected. We find, for instance, TripfJijUi 2.

Fut. from r/W, and not TriovfJijCii Rev. xiv. 10. (see Bttm. I. 395.) ;

Aor. KOivuacii Mr. vii. 15. 18. Moeris ed. Piers, p. 434. Locella Xen.
Ephes. p. 254. ; Fut. (piv^ofjucci, ^avybuffofjbui, and not (pivico, ^uv-
{JjUffao (Bttm. II. 85.). Among the variations occm* Heb. iv. 15.

'7n7rii^u[jji\)ov from the older form TrsTritpafffjbivov from TS/pa^o;. The
former Tdf has received into the Text. That the same forms are

sometimes produced by inflexion fi'om entirely different verbs, is

well known. We shall only specify k^'ivsvas Jo. v. 13., which may
come equally from kKvkco (Bttm. II. 248.) and from iKVivco.

Section XVI.

FORMATION Or DERIVATIVE AND COMPOUND WORDS.^

The N. T., particularly in the writings of Paul, contains a num-
ber of words borrowed from the spoken language of the time, and

even some new formations, never occurring in Greek authors. It,

therefore, becomes necessary to consider these peculiar forms in con-

nection with the principles of Greek derivation. In doing this, it

will be instructive to trace analogies, not unknown to Greek authors,

but greatly extended in the style of the N. T. Our remarks will

be founded on the luminous observations of Bttm., which compre-

hend whatever is of essential importance (II. § 118.), comp. Krii.

§41.

A. Derivation hy Terminations.

1. Verbs.

Of derivative verbs, mostly but not entirely from nouns, those in

oco and iZ,oj are peculiarly ft*equent. Forms in ooo partly super-

seded those in zva or iZ^u, as : hiKOcroco {hsKarsvco Xen. An. 5, 8,

9.), l^ov^svooj {l^ovhiviZ^co in Plutarch, yet see in general Lob. 182.),

ffupoco (for aciipco Lob. 89.), ?ci(pccKai6co (KS<paXt%co Lob. 95.), hvi>u(Jt>6oij

^ See Ph. Cattieri Gazophylacium Graecor. (1651. 1708.) ed. F. L. Ahresch
(Utr. 1757.) L. B. 1809. 8., but particularly Bttm. ausf. Gr. II. 382. (with
Lobeck's additions), Lobeck Parerga to Phryn., and his other works quoted
above, § 3. Among expository works, we must mention chiefly Selecta e SchoUs
Valckenarii. Specimens of later formations are to be found especially in the

Byzantine authors.
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and hh'ji^aübOäj (Lob. 605. note% dtvTrvooj (d^wviZpij Lob. 224.),

dvuKuivocü {avuKar/iZ^oj Isocr. Areop. c. 3.), besides [x>zarocij, oo'/jou.

From hzKUTOcü comes d-TrohiKaTocü. With dipuTvoa comp. Kct^vTvoo)

Xen. M. 2, 1, 30. Also Kparccioco for zparvvoj, g^ivooj for (T^ivsa,

dvuGTccTOvv for dvd(7Turov 'ttoiziv ; but yjxpirocij is from yjy.pig, ^vvoc-

rooj from ^tvvuujig (Lob. Phnm. 605.).

Verbs in iZ^oj come from a fjreat variety of roots, as:

'Op^p/^iyfrom op^pog, oci'/j/.a./.Mn%ccj from ar/jjjd}.ajTog,^£i'yfj(jaTiZäJ

from hir/fjjU, -Tri/.tKiC^co from 'Tri'/.ZKVc, fj^vKT/ipiZ^aj from UjVKTr,p, cij^vp-

^'IZfio, dutUjiZ^cu, ^'j/.ax,iZ^cü, ifJL,aT(%so, dvcc'^iUjCcriZ^co (also in Byzant.),

'^5urpi%&) (Cinnam. p. 213.), C'Tr/.ayyi'iZ^oujai, oüpzriZpü, (jV(jjfjjOp(piZfi)

(Ph. iii. 10. according to good Codd.); czopTiZ^co (hiucrKop'TriZ.io) has

no distinct root in Greek. It was a provincial, probably a Mace-
donic, form (Lob. 218.).

As to verbs in iZ^cu from names of nations or persons, see Bttm.

n. 385. We have only to mention lovhaiZfi), to which comp, the

later word hccvihiZfij, Leo Gram. p. 447.

There are also verbs in uZm, seldom or never occurring elsewhere,

as : vriTTiuZfiij, (Xii^idZ^co {g/^oj).

Also in ivu, as : iMGinvco, (Jjayzvoj, kyKpuTSvofJboci, ulyjjjUAcüTSvcj

(Lob. 442.), '/Tuyt^jivcij, yu{/jVr,Tiviü. The last is from yv(jjvr,rr,c,

which, according to Bttm. II. 431., is only to be vindicated as a

collateral fomi of y'ju,'/'/;c. From yv^vog one would expect yufjjVtry,c,

and accordingly the best Codd. have 1 Cor. iv. 11. yvf/ji/invo), which

we must not, with Fr. (conform, crit. p. 21.) and Mey., take for an

orthogi'aphical en'or.^

Among verbs in vvco, which signify rendering what the (concrete)

root denotes (as tkccpvvziv = I'/Mpov 'ttoibiv), Bttm. H. 387., ffKAr/pvvM

is to be noticed as a collateral form of (TK7.r,p6ciJ, which never occurs

in the X. T.

Verbs in ciiuco (ksvKUivaj, ^r,pocivco, ey^pa/W Bttm. II. Q>h. Lob.

prolegg. pathol. 37.) require no special remark.

Verbs in '^oj, derived from primitives in zu, which occur some-

times in Attic (Bttm. 11. 61. Lob. 151.), became more common in

Later Greek. N^^^y, äv^^ä», uLr^co, are not used by the earher

writers. Yet see Lob. 254.

Verbs in gkoj (except zvplsKco and hibdcKu) are rare even in the

^ Comp. Lob. Soph. Ai. p. 387. oKoöpivu Heb. xi. 28. is, in some good Codd.,

written ö7.i9dsvu) (from l7.i9poi), and Lchm.. and -w-ithhim .Tdf., have so printed

the Text. I am not aware, however, that the latter form of this Alexandrian

word iß anywhere to be found.
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N. T. (Bttm. II. 59.). We find yf]pcc(TK&) as an inceptive (Bttm. IL

393.), but (iji^vciKco as a causative from f/A^uco, only in tlie Pass.

Toif/jicrzti/ is sufficiently attested only in Luke xx. 34. Lastly, we

note as altogether singular in formation, yprj^yopicj (from the Perf.

kyp'/jyopoc), with its cognate gyp^yyops^y. Lob. 119. Bttm. II. 158. To

this verb,^ derived from a reduplicated Perfect, may be compared,

however, sTiKS-xßipiM Papyri Taurin. 7. lin. 7.

To derivative verbs in svco belongs also Tra.pa.ßoKivifT^cii Ph. ii. 30.,

which Griesb., Lchm., and others, have, agreeably to the weightiest

critical evidence, admitted into the Text. From xocpaßoXog might

have been obviously formed 'Trupaßdkziff^oci ; but the termination

woi) was selected to make the verb equivalent to ^(zpaßoXov &iva(, as

STrtffxo'Trsvsiv in Later Greek denotes kTia-zoTTov shai (Lob. 591.), and,

what is more to the purpose, there is Tsp'TTipsOsa^cci from TTipTspog.

It would be unwarrantable to admit 'TrapußoXsvsff'^cci, on the as-

sumption of there being a simple verb ßoXiviff^cci, which does not

exist.

2. Substantives."

05. From Verbs (comp. Lob. paralip. p. 397 sqq. and particularly

lib. 3. of technologia p. 253 sqq.).

Of nouns in [jjog (Bttm. II. 398.) fi'om verbs in cc,Z,a;, are to be

noted ayiafffjjog, which does not occur in Greek authors, Tnipaffi/jog

from "TnipuZfiu, hra(picx,G(/jog from hro!,(pio:Zpii.

From verbs in iZfij we find (/jOC}cc(,piG(jtjog, ovsihifffjuog (Lob. 551.),

ßa(ravi(r(x>og, 'Trapopyia-fjuog, pcci/TKTfjjog {pocvriZ^ziv), (TccßßaTi(r[/j6g {ffaß-

ßocriZ^iiv), <Tco(ppovi(T[jj6g, oc.TTsXs'yfjjog.

The most numerous formations, however, are those in f/ju. (Lob.)

and ffig, the former mostly confined to the N. T., yet framed ac-

cording to Greek analogy, as :

BaTr;<r/A«, puTiafJijCc from ßaTTri^ziv etc., -^zva^/jU, from -^^^zvhiff^ui,

hparsuffju, KaruXv/jjCc {KaraXvziv), also igspa/A« (Lob. 64.), m^zv-

'/j[jjOt,, avrkrii/jo,, avTdWayiJjCc,, aitoayJr/MiJjCi^ itpoGx.oyuiJja^ a'xavyaayjcc^

'rirrrjijjcx,, airriyM^ Ka,Top'^oü[Jba,, (rnpicofjucc (from contract, verbs, as

(ppovri[jja, etc.), mostly in the sense of product or state. Only cLvTkri^cf,

denotes an instrument to draw with, a bucket (as substantives in

{jjog often do), }ca,TaXv(JM jylace of Kurakvziv (Eustath. ' Odyss. p.

146, 33.).

^ Döderlein on Reduplication in Gi'eek and Latin derivation of words iu his

Reden und Aufsätzen II. no. 2.

^ Comp. G. Curtius de nomin. gr. formatione linguar. cognat. ratione habita.

Berol. \U2. (Zeitschr. f. Alterth. 1846. no. 68 f.).
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Substantives in aig, most numerous in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

nearly all belong to Greek literary diction. Only '^kXrifric, Kurd-

'TTCiVffig, -TCf^oayjjGic^ a'TrokvrpuGig, htKuicoaig, ßiaxric, TZTroi^ricrig Lob.

295. (I'TTi'Tro'^^ffic) require notice. As to TrccpuaKSUT], formed from

the root of a verb in uZ^oj, see Bttm. II. 404. As to oixohorj^fj, see

Lob. 490. In respect to the very common hiu^TiK}^ (from 1. Aor.

of Ti^ivcci), see Bttm. 11. 401. Lob. paralip. 374.

Among abstract nouns fi-om verbs are some in f/jor^. We find in

the N. T. '7rkr,(j(jj0vy) Bttm. II. 405. On the contrary, l^rihrifff/jovy]

comes directly from \'7n'kr,aiJMV. Ylzi(j[jjOvyi (also in Pachym. II. 100.

and 120.) is another form of 'Tcüaiha^ though 'TriKT/jjOvrj may be di-

rectly referred to -rs/^o;, as 7rA'/;(T[jjOi/'^ to 'tt'A'/j'^üj. Among abstract

nomis, in the N. T., derived from \erbs in zvco must be mentioned

Ipt^itcc.^

Concrete verbal nouns have little that is peculiar. From verbs

in a.Z,ü), iZ^cü, vtfü^ we find in the X. T. Kri(rrr,g (paroxyt.) and the

oxytone (Bttm. 11. 408.) ßtucr/jg, ßccTrriffrrjg, fjtjSpi<Trr;g, ivayyikKTrrig,

yoyyvffrr,g, and i/SA'/^vitrrrjg,^ forms rare or unknown elsewhere.

Only /CoXAvßi(TTfjg, which is not peculiar to the N. T., cannot be

traced to a verb %,oXXvßtZ,eiv. From reXsiovv we have rsXsinjrTjg

(comp. Z^i^Xcorr/g and XvTpcorrjg). From Trpou'/cvvziv comes TrpoaKW-

j^T'^g (Constant. Man. 4670.). On iTrsu^vrrig, see Bttm. II. 411.

The early writers preferred hiooKrrip to hiooKrr,g^ and 5oT^p to 5or;jj.

Formerly it was strangely supposed that Kurdw^ig is derived

from x,aravv(jraZfii} Eom. xi. 8, (from Sept.). Its connection with

Kuruvv(Ta&tu is evident from Dan. x. 9. Theodot., and might thus

denote stupefaction (n'py'iri Ps. lix. 5.), and thence torpor. See Fr.

Excur. Rom. 11. 558 sqq.

1 The form x^'!^'*' appears to have been employed only in words compounded
Avith appellatives. Comp, the N. T. word u.iy.a.~ix.x^(s'iu, (Leo Gramm, p. 287.),

uifiXToycvijict (Theophan. p. 510.), (paroycvciu^ and piviy^vaioe,.

2 'Epihicc, from its whole form, must be referred to kpidivca. It is not merely
the 6 that shows it cannot be derived from tpi;. for 6 occurs in the cognates

ipihiv, Ipidl^iiv. Fr. Eom. I. 143 sqq. has satisfactorily shown that Ipiösioe, em-
ployed in the N. T. is merely the spidsix, hired labour, already in use among the

Greeks.
^ 'Ej^T^/ivt^eiv in general signifies to adopt the manners, sentiments, language

of the Greeks (Diog. L. I. 102.), and most usually (of a foreigner, Strabo 1-1.

662.) to speak Greek. It then has no unfavourable secondary meaning, that is,

the word does not imply that the foreigner is not perfectly a Greek in language
(erroneously exjjlained by De Wette (Bibel) in extract from the Hall. Encycl. S.

17.), Xen. A. 7, 3, 25. Strabo 2, 98. 'Exxr,vi(TTii?, a substantive which never oc-

curs in Greek authors, very natirrally means a Greek-speaking non-Greek, e.g.

a Greek-speaking Jew. That in Cliristian Greek phraseology iAXyivt^nu also

signified to be a heathen, is beyond our present inquiry (Malalas p. 440.).
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From rapid and careless pronunciation are ra[jjs7ov, as all good

Codd. have Luke xii. 24. and many Codd. have Mr. vi. 6. for

ruf/jisTov (from rafjjiBucü), see Lob. Phrjm. 493. and paralip. 28., and

the compound y'KcoaaoKOfjjOv for yXcüGffOKO^ziov or yXucraoKoybiov (from

KOffAco) without var., see Lob. 98 sq.

ß. From Adjectives.—Under this head come :

1. Various abstract nouns in r^jc, OT'/jg, as

:

' Ayi(jrr,c, ccyvorrig, a^tiL^orri'; (Leo Gramm, p. 464.), aSpor^j?,

KTrXoT-;??, (Kav6r'/]g^ apzkori^iC {a^iXzia, in earlier authors), GKKriporr,g,

rirjji6r'/]C, rsXii6r'/]g, f/jCcrocioT'/jg, yvfjjvorrig, fJbsyocKnorrjg, Kv^ioTTig,

al(yyjiorr,g, TrioTTig {ayu^oT'/jg Sept.), see Lob. 350 sqq. {a.H,u^u,p7r,g

Rev. xvii. 4. is not well attested).

2. Those in (yvv^, denoting mental qualities, as :

'YXsy]f/jO(Tuvrj and uffyjjiMoavvri (from l7^Z7j[jja)V and a(TyßyijUV, comp.

(TcoppoiTvvrj from (j&/(ppm), or uyicoavii'/], aya'^ajavv/j, kpcoavv/], (jjSyaXaj-

(T'jvrj, with CO, as the penult of the adjective is short (Etym. M. p. 275.

44.)^—all later forms, found only in Hellenist writers. Comp, in

general Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 235 sqq.

Also among those in icc are many later forais (Lob. 343.), as

:

'Kkappiu (like uiffy^pia, in Eustath. from atffy^poc) ; and as zvhui-

(Moviu from suhaifAcov, so 2 P. ii. 16. -rapa^poj'/a from '7rupd(ppcüv

(Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 238.). Some Codd., however, have the

more usual •yrapuCppocvvrj.'^

Lastly, we often find Neuters of adjectives in log used as sub-

stantives, as :

^T'TtoCpyio'j, (jjZ^opiov, vvoKtiviov, ff^dytou {'xpoff^pdyiov), etc., see

Fr. Prähmin. S. 42.

y. From other Substantives (Bttm. IE. 420.).—Such are slhcoXsTov

{sihifXoy), IXciicov (k/vccia), [JjuXcov Mt. xxiv. 41. Var. {(MvXog, (Lv>ji)

Bttm. II. 422., and the Fem. ßatriXiffffo, (Bttm. II. 427.). ' A^söp^yf,

peculiar to the N. T., comes from shpa. The national Fem. fi'om

^oivi'^ is Oo/v/cca; thus also Mr. vii. 2G. lupo^poiviffffu, as from K/?.;|

KiXtaffcx, (Bttm. II. 427.). Perhaps, however, the Fem. was also

formed from the name of the country ^otvU'/j ; for a large number

^ Yet in Glycas p. 11. even in the later edition ^i-y cc^taxjvr, is printed. Bttm.

II. 420. shows that nearly aU substantives in oiGvyri belong to the later language.

On the termination owr, iu general, see Aufreclit in the Berl. Zeitschr. f. ver-

gleich. Sprachforsch. 6. Heft.
^ Of Substantives derived from Adjectives in fi;, some, as is well known, end

in t» instead of net. (Bttm. II. 416.). In others, the speUing varies between ix and
e/«, as in x-ctKOTrctoiot, (comp. Poppo Thiic. II. I. 154. EUendt praef. ad Arrian.

p. 30 sqq. Weher Demosth. p. 511.). In regard to this word, however, the

preponderance is for net.
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of good Codd. liave Mr. as above, ^vpo^oi'/iKiffffa, comp. Fr. h. 1., and

this might come directly from an earlier form ^oivikic, as ßaaiX

iGGa from ßaffiKig, and, at least among the Romans, Scythissa for

1,fcvhic, or, in Later Greek, ipvAUKiffffa for (pvAccKtc. See in general

Lob. prolegg. patliol. p. 413 sqq.

To the later and Latinizing formation of Gentile and Patrony-

mic nouns belong 'Yipcooiwyog Mt. xxii. 16. and Xp/cr/avoc Acts xi.

26. (comp. Kcn(japiai'6g Arrian. Epict. 1, 19, 19. 3, 24, 117.). Li the

eai'lier language, the termination was employed only in forming the

names for the inhabitants of cities and countries not Greek.

Among diminutives deserves to be mentioned ßiß/.apihiov, from

ßiß'Aupiov, quoted by Pollux, instead of the older forais ßiß}Jhiou

and ßiß'/jhupiov (like IfLUTthdpiov from i/jjccrihov), Lob. pathol. 281.

TvvaiKupiov follows a more usual analogy, but seems to have been

of rare occurrence in Greek authors. The same may be said of

ourupiov Mr. xiv. 47. Jo. xviii. 10., K/Jvdpiov, 'Traioupiov. On dimi-

nutives in lof (of which -^lyjov is decidedly a later form), see Fr.

Prälim. S. 43., and a dissertation de vocib. in lov trisyllahis by

Janson in Jahns Archiv. VII. 485.

Substantives in r,piov are properly Neuters of adjectives (Bttm.

II. 412.), as:

'^JMarripiov, '^vuAurripiov, (pv}MKTr,piov. Such become still more
numerous in later writers, as

:

' AvuKUf^VTrTTipiov Niceph. Gregor, p. 667., lir,rripiov Cedren. II.

377., ?!tci))a,Tr,pio\i ibid. I. 679., iuuMTyipiov I. 190. etc. ^v}.ax,rripioc,

directly fr'ora ^u/.a;sr^p, has, like it, an active meaning,

—

guarding,

2'jrotecting. 'l/MCTT/jpiov properly signifies something that reconciles,

but may be applied to the place where the reconciliation is accom-
plished (just as (pv'/.ccKTripiov denotes a guardhouse), and, conse-

quently, to the covering of the ark of the covenant. In Kom. iii.

25. the word is employed, with equal propriety, to signify a propitia-

tory offering (Index to Theoph. contin.), though Philippi has, with-

out sufficient reason, asserted the contrary. A Fem. Subst. of the

same sort, is Z.zvKrr,piu (comp. (rrvTrrripia). ^cjrr^pia and aa)Tr,piov

occur as substantives, from acorr^p. "TTrepcoo'^, that is uTrspa/iou, is to

be regarded as a Neuter, which, like -Ärurpäog from -Trurf/p, is formed
from the preposition y^rsp, as there is no intennediate adjective

v'TTSpog.
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3. Adjectives.

a. From Verbs.—To adjectives directly derived from a verbal root

belongs the fully established 'TTZi^og 1 Cor. ii. 4. Comp, zbog from

'ihoü, ßoGKog fr'om ßoffKoj, (pzihog ft'om {(pzi'hci)) (psihof/jui (Lob. Phryn.

p. 434.).

These derivatives are all oxytones, (pdyog alone occurring in the

grammarians as also a paroxytone (Lob. paralip. 135.), and it is

written as such in the N. T. Among those in uXog^ cc^JjCi^rouXog is

of frequent occurrence. We find also, formed in the same way,

ißoSkov Neut. from zihooXog.

Verbals in rog (Bttm. I. 443. Lob. paralip. 478 sq. Moiszisstzig

de adject, graec. verbal. Conitz 1844. 4.) sometimes correspond to

the Latin participle in tus, as : yvcoarog notus, fftrsvrog saginatus,

aTTuihiurog uneducated (comp. '^goTrvivarog inspiratus ^).

Sometimes they are equivalent to adjectives in bilis, as : oparog,

hvaßmraKrog, avzy^rog, aKardaxzrog^ axaruTavGrog^ a,nKhi7]yr]rog,

avSKXuXrjTog.

Sometimes they have an active meaning (Fr. Rom. II. 185.), as :

U'Trrciiffrog, not stumbling, i.e. not sinning (certainly not akahriTog

Rom. \i\\. 26.).

' A.'7rzip(Z(Trog, like ccTreipurog usual in Greek authors, untried,

untempted, or that cannot be tried, or tempted, occurs once in Jas.

i. 13. Tla^TiTog alone signifies icho is to suffer. Comp, (pevxrog,

TpccxTog Aristot. de anima 3, 9. p. 64. Sylb. Cattier gazophyl.

p. 34. The verbal 'Trpoff'/jXvrog, a cognate of gV^jXyc, (jjkrrikvg,

is an extended formation, of which no example is to be found in

Greek authors.

ß. Fi'om Adjectives.—Among adjectives derived from adjectives

(or participles) a few are deser^dng special notice. Such are Trspiov-

(Ttog, iTioOffiog, like ixovffiog, i^eXovffiog (Lob. Phryn. p. 4 sq.).

'Y.'TriovGiog has clearly a direct relation to the Fem. (;;) I'Triovtra

sc. ri(jjkpcc, and dprog STriovcnog means bread for the folloiving day,

comp. Stolberg diss, de pane iTriovcioj in his tractat. de soloecism.

N. T. p. 220 sqq. Valcken. Select. I. 190. Fr. ad Mt. p. 267 sq. (also

against the derivation from ovaia, which would be grammatically

possible, comp, hovaiog). Besides, 'jripioixriog in the Bible does not

mean simply proprius, in opposition to what belongs to a stranger,

any more than 'TTipiovtriucif/jog in the Sept. means property.

* That this word in 2 Tim. iii. 16. is to be taken in a passive sense, there can
be no doubt : this acceptation is confirmed by 'ifiTrysvaro;, though several deriva-

tives of the same class have an active signification, as : iHnrvtvaroiy oiTzavorog.
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nirrriKog (Mr. xiv. 3. Jo. xii. 3.) from •^rtaTog, according to several

ancient expositors, equivalent to cjeninne. In classical authors, the

word signifies convincing, persuasive (Plat. Gorg. 455 a. Diog. L. 4,

37. Dion. H. V. 631. Sext. Emp. Math. 2, 71. Theophrast. metaph.

253. Sylb.), though, in nearly all the passages, the Codd. have

viiaTiKog, and critics usually give this the preference (see Bekker

and Stallb. to Plat, as above, and comp. Lob. Soph. Ai. v. 151.). In

Later Greek it signifies faithful, sure, of persons (Lücke Jo. II.

496. see Index to Cedren. p. 950.). The application of the word to

signify genuine as the predicate of a material object, is possible, par-

ticularly as technical terms, such as vdpbog tigt. may be, and espe-

cially mercantile expressions, are often strange.^ Others, after Casau-

bon, take xiar'og for drinkable (Fr. Marc. 598 sqq.) from 'irizia-KOt}

or the root 'Trioo, like viGTog dAnkable Aeschyl. Prom. 480., ^r/cr^p,

"z-icrrpu, TidTpov, etc., quoted in old Lexicons. That the ancients

drunk oil of spikenard, we are told by Athenaeus 15, 689. I can-

not, however, perceive why both Evangelists should apply this

epithet. If the thin, liquid nard, used for pouring out (Mr. kutcc-

yziiv) in no respect differed from what was drunk, it would have

been as superfluous to add the adjective 'Trior, as to call waxdi fluid.

The vuphog Xstt^ of Dioscorides, means fluid, as opposed to thick,

tenacious. Besides, the drinhahle nard mentioned by John would

not be suited to the manipulation indicated by a/M^ziv. Lastly,

Fritzsche's explanation of ttigt. (ad ^Ir. p. 601.), "qui facile bibi

potest, luhenter bibitur," does not appear to me satisfactory ; not to

mention that 'TricriKog cannot be positively shovra to have signified

drinkable. Even 7:tarog for drinkable was not much in use ; and

was superseded by the unambiguous 'xor'og, 'Troai'jjog. In Aeschyl. it

occurs in a sort of pun.

y. Fro7n Substantives.—To adjectives derived from substantives

belong, among others, aupx-ivog and ffotpKiKog. The former means

fleshy—as paroxytone adjectives in ivog, almost without exception,

denote the material of which a thing is made, e.g. Xi^ivog of stone 2

Cor, iii. 3., ^vktvog ivooden, Trriktvog of clay, ocKuv^tvog, ßvffffivog, etc.,

Bttm. II. 448.—the latter {crccpzi/cog) mesms fleshly. There is, how-

^ Tliey have this peculiarity, that vrorrls, proyjerly applied only to persons, are

transferred to articles of merchandise. Comp._^a/, properly equivalent to feeble,

and the expressions, "Sugar duU—white unasked for." Lob. paralip. 31. up-
holds Scaliger's derivation from TTiaau (Fr. !Mr. p. 595.), as t after tt even

merely for euphony is thrown away (comp. Trriput^, Tripvi^, but particularly

'^I'rvpou and the Latin pinso). Mey. has not been induced to abandon the inter-

pretation genuine.
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ever, in Rom. vii. 14. 1 Cor. iii. 1. (2 Cor. i. 12.) Heb. vii. 16.,

where one might have expected ffupjci/cog, preponderating authority

for (Tapxtvog, and Lehm, has placed it in the Text. But how easily

might (Ta,ppitK.6g, which does not occur but in the N. T., be con-

founded in the Codd. with the very common crdpzivog (Fr. Rom. II.

46 sq.). Had Paul, however, written adpKivog, he must have in-

tended some peculiar emphasis, some reference to the race of man,

as Mey. 1 Cor. as above, insists. But a notion of the natural man,

based on the material meaningof ö'apÄ/j'O?, has noplace in thedoctrinal

teaching of Paul. ^ccpfciKog, in the sense of carnal, as opposed to

Tnvfi>urtx.6g sjm^tual, entirely suits the text in question ; and from

1 Cor. iii. 3., taken in connection with v, o., it is ob"vious, that, in

both passages, Paul employed the word in this signification. Li

Heb. vii. 16. kvroX'^ (TccpKtv/] is hardly admissible.^

Among oxytone adjectives, expressing a notion of time (Bttm. II.

448.), are zu^'/jf/jspivog, op^pivog, -rp^y/Voj, later forms for which earlier

authors used xoc^'/jf/jiptog, etc. Comp, rayjvog.

Some adjectives derived from substantives end in zivog, as :

lixonivog, <pajriiu6g. But UMivog, a form not unfrequent in Attic

(V.Fritzsche Aristoph. 1.456.), comes from the verb IXiioj, as 'Tro^uvog

from 'TTo^kcü (Bttm. 11. 448.).

Tothe later forms speciallybelong zspapbiKog (x,iptt,[Mtog, jcspdf/jiog).

The verbal adverb (pethof/jimg seems peculiar to the N. T.

B. Derivation hii Composition.

The N. T. contains numerous compound substantives, derived

from substantives. These compounds are formed according to

Greek analogy, though many of them cannot be shown to have

existed in the written language of the Greeks. Comp, in particular

hizuioy.piffia, (Leo Gr. p. 163.), uii/jaTZxr/jjaiu, TWTrnvo^pcuv (hke

iv(jißo(ppcüV, KpuraioppoüV Constant. Porphyr. II. 33., by later authors

even lovhccio^ppajv, iXkriVo^ppcuv Cedren. I. 660. Theoph. I. 149.) and

rccTreivo^Ppoffvv'/; (comp. (MUTKio^poavvri Constant. Man. 657.), (jKhrr

pozaphicc, (TKX'/iporpd'/rjXog (from which we find aySkTiporpayj^Ja and

GK}.'i^porpa,yjf/jdv in Const. Man.), dzpoßuffTici, ccy^poycijyiaiog, uXKo-

rpios-TriffKO-TTog (comp. aXkorpio'7rpay[jjO(jVVj^ Plato rep. 4. 444 b.),

^ It may, in general, be readily admitted that in the later popular Greek, these

forms were interchanged, and auoKivo; used in the sense of (j»ox.ik6c ; especially

as aZ? adjectives in ivo; do not signify the material of which a thing is made.
Comp. dvdpÜ77i!;o;. (See Fr. Rom. IL 47. Tholnck Hebr. Br. 301.)
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uv'^pco'^ccpiffKog (Lob. 621.), TroroctjjO^op'/iTog (comp. vho(,To:po[,r,rog

Const, Man. 409.), Ka,phoyvoüGrr,g {Kaphic'z'/.r,'/irog Theoph. I. 736.,

KupbiOKOfM'ürrig Leo Gr. 441.), GT^roßpcoroc^ o^^cc/.(x>ohovLziu^

clhco/.o'Kurpr,g,^ iihoü'/.o^vTOv (Cedreu. I. 'I^ir). comp, the abstract

ei^M/.o^uaiu Theophan. 415.), hsCTf/jO^v'/.a'i, {ycoTO^v'/.a,^ Theoplian. I.

608.), opxnjf/jOffia (comp. ccTTOJi/joaiu, /carcofjjocria,), 'TrurpoTupuhorog

{^sOTTupd^orog Theophan. I. 627.), hccyyi/.og (Theoph. I. 16.),

su'ZspiGTccTog, 'Tro/.VTroiKi/.og, the Adverb '^ra.ijj'Tr'/.r^zi (the Adj. tt«^^

'7r/.r^r,g is found in good authors), 2i/.iKpiv/;g, si/jxpivstu (Fuhr.

Dicaearch. p. 198.).

The compound hevripoTpsurog in Luke vi. 1. (?) comes very near

hiVTipohi/CUT'/j found in Hieron. (Jerome) on Ezek. c. 45. The
latter means second-tenth ; the former, second-first.

^aJhiKaZv'/.og, the Neut. of Avhich is used as a noun in Acts xxvi.

7., is confirmed by rirpuZvf.og Her. 5, ^Q.

The first pai't of the compound is more rarely a verb, as in

i^iXd^prttTKSicc will worship (comp. i^i/.ohov/Joi:).

Compounds whose first part is a privative exhibit nothing anoma-

lous, though perhaps many of them were not used in written Greek

{uf/jiTuvoTiTog, ccnzspsvvrjTog, Icvi^r/yiucrrog).

Only oc)^i/.iog Jas. ii. 13., which Lchm., on the authority of good

Codd., has received into the Text instead of w/üjicog^ is singular. The

Greeks used u.v7\kiir,g^ or, at least, an\i7ig (Lob. 710.). ' Aviksog

might have been formed like aVa/r, and intended to imply an em-

phatic antithesis to k/Aog. Bttm. II. 467. considered the initial a of

the verb anviZ^o), which is derived from the Adj. ccrsvf,g, as cc inten-

sive. It is better, however, to take it, with Lob. pathol. I. 35., for

a formative. Yet see Döderlein de ot/.^a intensivo sermonis graeci.

Erl. 1830. 4.

2. "When the last part of a compound is a verb, the verbal root is

found unaltered, when the first part of the compound is one of the

old prepositions (Scaliger in Lob. Phryn. 266. Bttm. II. 469.).

Othenvise, the verbal termination is added directly to a noun de-

rived from the root, as :

' Ahvvarziv, oLho/jjyziij^ui, vov^iriiv, zvipyzTziv, rpoTro^popsTv, op^oro-

fjjuv (comp, op'^OTOfjjicc Theophan. cont. p. 812.), ayu^oipyiiv and

uyaf^ovpysTv,'^ fjArpioTu^sTv, etc,

^ Comp. üv0pi>7ro>.»rpri; Ephraem. p. 743., Trvpaoy.xron; Pachym. 134. Greo.

Pisid. Heracl. 1, 14. 182., -d^ivoohdror,; Theodos. acroas. 2. 73., lLke\vise x,o'<^to-

?.«Ts>ij frequent in Byzantine authors.
2 On these forms see Bttm. II. 457. Against otKovpyih and oiKovpyd: (Tit. ii.

5. var.) comp. Fr. de crit. conform, p. 29.
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This rule, however, has some undoubted exceptions. Scaliger

pointed out hva^vriCKcu in Eurip. (comp. Bttm. II. 472.). Y^vho^fiv

also is directly formed from hofCiTf, and not, as Passow maintains,

from an intermediate noun hoiicog (Fr. Eom. II. 370.). Comp. Bttm.

II. 470. The same remark applies to KcipotboKiiv (not to oe refer-

red to hox&voj, Fritzschior. opusc. p. 151.). A noun KupahoKog does

not exist.

Even opbsipsfT^cn, which in 1 Th. ii. 8. the better Codd. have

instead of I'l/jSipia^cci, might be admissible, were it to be derived from

Ofjjov, ofjbog and zipnu (Fr. Mr. p. 792.). No such verb, however,

is to be found, directly formed from a verbal root and
6f/j.

'Of/jcchiiu

comes from of/jocbog ; and ofjbohpof/juv, 6(jjoho^i7v, ofjjsuferiii', ofjj'/^pevstv,

OfJuoZ^vystv, 6[jbtXsi>/, even ofijOvozTv (Bttm. II. 473.), are directly derived

from nouns. Besides, the Genitive, governed as above by the verb,

would be incongruous (comp. Mtth. II. 907.). Perhaps, however,

this should not be pressed in regard to a word borrowed from the

language of the people. If fjAipia^ai, which occurs in Nicand.

Ther. 400. for IfjjSipic'^cci, were the original form, the connection

between f/^sipsa'^ai and oybzipi(j^ai would be as intelligible as that

between ^vpza^ai and obvpiG^ai. In fact, of/jSipsa^ai is probably

the true reading (Lob. pathol. 72.).

A formation peculiar to Hellenistic is '^poffcoToX^^Trstv {'xpoGcüTO

"kflTT'/jg, Tpoffco'TroXri-^io!, [Theodos. acroas. 1, 32.], «Tpoö'iyroXJj'rriyj,

Acta apocr. p. 86.). A corresponding verb ax.araXri'xrCiV occurs in

Sext. Emp. I. 201. As to the concrete derivation, comp. ö^ypoX^-r-

rrig and \pyokri'7crrig in the Sept. ; and as to the abstract 'jtpoau'xo-

Kjj-^ploi, comp. IpcoTokri-^icc Ephraem. p. 3104. 7890. Nicet. Eugen.

4, 251.

Many compound nouns, such as 'irpoGoj'Xokri'xrrig^ ^ocvarri^popog,^

whose second part is a noun, while the first is another denoting the

Object (Bttm. II. 478.) etc., occur in the X. T., but are not to be

found in Greek authors, as :

Agg/oÄaßo? who takes the right, as an attendant.

From such compounds are, further, derived not only abstract

nouns, but also verbs, as :

Ki^oßoXitv ft'om "ki^oßoy^og (comp. av^oßo7~.{iv, ^r;poßoXs7v, ^Xto~

ßoXiitT^at, etc.), op'^OTTO^itv from op^O'^ovg, ^s^ioXaß&h Leo Gramm,

p. 175. (Bttm. n. 479.).

Among the abstract nouns derived from such compounds, is (tk'/J-

^ Also oiv^xOYi; is a compomid of this description, from uürö; and yih^v, Yiha6»t

(Bttm. II. 458.).

H
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voTTr^yic/. from (j-/i,r,]/o'zriycg, according to a manifold analogy, like

Kki\'0':rr,yloi.

In double compound verbs, the preposition, which constitutes the

double composition, is naturally jnit first, as :

Aiw^raparpißr; in 1 Tim. vi. 5. would be at variance with this

rule, if the word signified misplaced diligence or unproßtahle disput-

ing. The word must be taken in the sense of continued (endless)

hostilities, collisions. Ylupcibiarpißri would be required to express

the former meaning. The majority of the Codd., however, have

hiwTrupccTpißrt, and this Lchm. has placed in the Text. This trans-

position of the preposition may have been a mistake of transcribers.

Yet, in the passage, hiWTrapurptßrj might fairly be interpreted con-

tinued dissensio)ts.

The other double compounds beginning with htcc^ccpu, occurring

in 1 Kings vi. 4. (hiuTrupaKV'ZTiG^ai), and in 2 Sam. iii. 30. {hicc-

TupccT'/jpsli'), would be regular according to their respective import,

if no doubt existed regarding the former. See Schleusner thes.

pliilol. under these words.

The double compound 'TrupuKaru^'/jK'/i is equivalent in meaning
to the compound 7raputbr,K'/] (Lennep ad Phalar. ep. p. 198. Lips.

Lob. 312.). The latter form, however, is better established in the

N. T. The Codd. exhibit variations of both forms even in Thuc. 2,

72. (see the commentators), and in Plutarch, ser. vind. see Wyttenb.
II. 530. Comp. Ileinichen ind. ad Euseb. III. 529.

Later Hellenism aimed at graphic expressiveness. Accordingly,

Biblical Greek, as based on that variety of the language, contains

numerous compounds and double compounds that never occur in the

classics. In particular, it abounds in verbs which, originally used

as simple, were afterwards strengthened with prepositions, so as to

describe, with greater clearness and force, the mode of the action in-

dicated. Such are, e.g. KUTuKi^aZ^iiv to stone doicn—to death, h^op-

xiZ^iiv to get a declaration on oath out of one, to cause one to make
oath, i^ufrrpuTrreiv to ßash forth, k?cyu'jji%iiv to giveaxcay—o?i^o/the

family

—

in marriage, elocare, hnyiipziv, iz^avuTiij^av, l^of/joXoys7v, etc.

See my 5 Progi*. de verborum cum praepositt. compositor, in N. T.

usu. Lips. 1834-43. 4.

In the same way, and for the same reason, compound and double

compound adverbs (and prepositions) were used in later Greek,
as :

K'TTCcm, KUTin&jxiov, icaTivciVTi. In Byzantine authors such for-

mations are carried to a gi'eater extent than in Biblical Greek.

Note 1. Popular abbreviations, many of them veiy bold (Lob.

434. comp. Schmid on Horat. epp. 1, 7, 55.), of names of persons,

particularly compounds, are frequent in the N. T., as :

'AxöXX<y?for ' A'TTo'/Xuviog,
' Aprs/Aac for ' Aprg,w</i5iypoc Tit. iii. 12.,
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"Nufjj^ag for 'Nvfj^'pohcopog Col. iv. 15./ Xrivag for Tj^jvohcopog Tit. iii.

13., iiupiMmg for UapfjAui^'/jg Acts vi. 5., /^-/jfjjclg probably for

Aj^f/jiocg, Arif/j/;rpiog or A/ifJMpy^og Col. iv. 14. 2 Tim. iv. 10.,
'

ÖAvfJb'Träg for ' OKv/jj~i6hcopog Rom. xxi. 15., "E'ra^päg for 'E-ra-

(ppohirog Col. i. 7. iv. 12., 'Ep,6«/aj for 'Y.pujohco^og Rom. xvi. 14.,

Qivhoig for Qzvhcopog, i.e. Qzobcopog, and Aov/ccig for Lucanus (in

Gi'eek authors comp. 'A/.s^ac for 'AyJlavSpoc Jos, bell. 6, 1, 8.,

'bJhivoig for M;;voö<ypoc, IlyS-ac for Ylv^olcopoc, Msrpaj Euseb. H. E.
6,41.).

Many also in a? not circumflexed are abbreviated, as

:

'AjM-'TÄ/ac for Ampliatus Rom. xvi. 8.,
' Avrrra? for ' AvTiTarpog

Rev. ii. 13., K>wS07rac for KÄsoVarpo? Luke xxiv. 18., perhaps 2/Xa?
for ^iXovocvog. See Heumann Poecile III. 314.

^oj'TTurpog for ^ctxri'Trccrpog Acts xx. 4. (which some Codd. give),

though a fuller form than the preceding, would still be a bold con-

traction. '^ij'TTo.rpog, however, may be an uncontracted name.
On the other hand, proper names in Xaog, which the Dorians and

others contract into 'Lag, occur in the N. T. uncontracted, as

:

^iKO/Mog, '
A.p'/k'/-Mog.

Of the manner in which the earher Greeks contracted names of

persons, for the sake of euphony, examples are given by Keil in his

spec, onomatolog. gr. (L. 1840. 8.) p. 52 sqq.

Abbre\'iations of proper names are used in all modem languages.

Comp. Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 504 sqq.

On Greek names of persons see Sturz Progr. de nominib. Grae-
cor. in his Opusc. (Lips. 1825. 8.), W. Pape Wörterb. der griech.

Eigennamen. Brschw. 1842. 8. (Hall. L. Z. 1843. No. 106-108.),

and the Beiträge zur Onomatologie by Keil in Schneid. Philologus,

vol. 2. and 3.

Note 2. Latin words adopted into the Greek of the N. T., mostly

substantives denoting Roman judicial institutions, coins, or articles

of dress, exhibit nothing peculiar in regard to form. Latin words
expressive of time, and assuming Greek forms, first appear in the

Greek stvle of the Pseudepigraph. writings, the Bvzantines, etc.

See Thilo Acta App. Petri et Pauli. Hal. 1837. 4. Lp. 10 sq.

^ Keil in tlie Philologus II. 468. expressed his cou\nction that he had found
this name in an inscription in Böckh.



PART III.

SYNTAX.

A.

IMPORT AND USE OF THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

CHAPTER FIRST.

OF THE ARTICLE.»

Section XVII.

THE AKTICLE AS A PRONOUN.

1. The Article was originally a Demonstrative Pronoun; and

we find it regularly employed as such in epic poetry. Hence its

import in the quotation from Aratus in Acts xvii. 28 : rov yap kcci

y'ivog k(T[jAv. Comp. Soph. Oed. R. 1082. rfjg yap '^&(puxcc fJ(jf]Tp6g

(Mtth. 737). For prose comp. Athen. 2. p. 37.

In prose the Article is equivalent to a Dem. Pronoun only

—

a. In the very common expressions o fjjh - - 6 hi, oi [juh - - ol Se,^

sometimes in relation to a subject previously mentioned

—

these— those,

the one - - the other Acts xiv. 4. xvii. 32. xxviii. 24. Heb. vii. 20. Gal.

iv. 23. (Schaef. Dion. 421.), sometimes without such precise parti-

tion Eph. iv. 11. ibcoKZv Tovg (jÄv d'jrocrrokovg. rovg hi '7rpo(f'/^rccg, rovg

hi etc. (Some - - others).

b. In the course of a narration, when the simple o hi, ol hi, is used

to denote hut he, etc., as opposed to some other subject ; as

:

* A. Kluit viiidiciae artic. in N. T. Traj. et Alcmar. 1768-1771. P. I. Tom,
I.-III. P. II. T. I. II. 8. (the book itself is written in Dutch), G. Middleton, the

doctrine of the Greek Article applied to the criticism and the illustration of the

New Test. Lond. 1808. 8. Comp. SchuWicss in thetheol. Annal. 1808. S. 56 ff.

E. Valpy, a short treatise on the doctrine of the Greek Article, according to

Middleton etc., brielly and compendiously explained as applicable to the criticism

of the N. T., prefixed to his Greek Testament with English notes. Lond. 3 edit.

1834. 3 Bde. 8. Emmerlhufs remarks on the Article in the N. T. in Keil and

Tzschirner's Analekt. I. II. 147 ff. On the other hand, Bengel Mt. xviii. 17.

discusses the subject briefly but to the purpose.
2 On the Accentuation see Hm. Vig. p. 700. On the other side, see Kriig.

p. 83.
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Mt. xiii. 29. 5g g>p;?, ii. 9. ol hi aKOvoavrzc Ixo^iv^rißuv, ii. 11. ix.

31. Luke iii. 13. viii. 21. xx. 12. Jo. i. 39. ix. 38. Acts i. 6. ix. 40.

etc. (Xen. A. 2, 3, 2. Aesch. dial. 3, 15, 17. Philostr. Ap. 1,21,5.).

For 01 (JjIv - - 01 hi are used also ol fjuh - - aKkoi 5s Jo. vii. 12., ol

(juh - - diXoi U - - 'irgpot U Mt. xvi. 14. (Plato legg. 2. 658 b. Ael.

2, 34. Palaeph. 6, 5.), rivlg - - o! hi Acts xvii. 18. comp. legg. 1.

627. a. and Ast. h. 1. Similar expressions are still more diversified

in Greek authors (Mtth. 742).

Instead of the Article, the Relative also is employed in such an-

tithetical statements ; as :

1 Cor. xi. 21. oV (/jh 'Trsiva, og hi fjus^vsi, Mt. xxi. 35. oV fjtAv ehupav,

ov hi d'TTZKnivav etc. Acts xxvii. 44. Rom. ix. 21. Mr. xii. 5. Comp.
Polyb. 1, 7, 3. 3, 76, 4. Thuc. 3, m. See Georgi Hierocr. I. 109
sqq. Hm. Vig. 706. Once og (jAv - - ct/Xog hk 1 Cor. xii. 8. (Xen.
A. 3, 1, 35.) ; (Jblv (Neut.) - - kuI snpop Luke -viii. 5. Li 1 Cor.

xii. 28. an Anacoluthon is easily perceived. See in general Bhdy
306. In Rom. xiv. 2. o hk is not related to og fjuiv, but 6 is the

Article joined to da^ei'aJv.

2. In Mt. xxvi. 67. xx^-iii. 17. oths as the second part ofan antithesis

occurs, while the first, oi [jAv, is not expressed. The passage hzTrv-

Gccv eig TO Trpoacoxov uvrov y.ul l'/io}M(pi(Tccv avrov, ol hi IppocxKrav

would be more correct if it ran thus : zui ol f/Av kzoAcc^p. ; but in

writing lfco7Mip. the avithor did not as yet contemplate a second

member of the clause ; and, in annexing ol hi gpp., indicated

that IkoXu^. applied to a part only of the persons outraging our

Lord. Comp. Xen. H. 1, 2, 14. ol ouyjhoCh^coroi — ayjovro kg

AzxiXsiav, ol h' ig Mlyccpcc Cyr. 3, 2, 12. See Poppo ad C}t. p.

292. Bremi Demosth. p. 273. So, in Mt. xxviii., it is stated in

general terms that ol hhsKU {Jüu^r,Tui - - ihovng avrov TTpo^SKUvr^auv.

That this, however, refers only to the greater part, is clear from

what follows

—

-ol hi ihiaraauv* In Luke ix. 19. ol 5s regularly re-

fers to f/jCc^'/jTcci in ver. 18., and would seem to denote that all

answered what is mentioned ; but, the expressions d'/j^oi hi - - u'/j^oi

hi show that the answer was given l^y only a part of the disciples.

In Mt. xvi. 14. the facts are stated with strict propriety : ol hi zl'jrov'

ol (l\v '
lajuvvr^v - - a?vXo/ hi - - erspot 5s.

• See Prolegomena.

—

Tb.
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Section XVIII.

ARTICULUS PRAEPOSITIVUS A. BEFORE NOUNS.

1 . AVlien 0, ;?, ro is employed as strictly an Article before a noun,

it marks an object conceived as definite/ either from its nature, the

connection of the discourse, or some understood range of description

;

LIr. i. 32. oVg 'i^v o JjX/o?, Jo. i. 52. o-^za^i rov ovpocvov ui/suyorcc,

1 Cor. XV. 8. a/ffTTspsi r£ kKrpct)(jt,ciri cöp^ri Kciyboi {the only abortion

among the apostles), Acts xxvii. 38. \Kßa7Xo^ivoi tov oTtov elg rrjv

^dXaasav the xcheat (grain) {ichich %cas the vesseVs cargo), Luke iv. 20.

'TTTv'iug TO ßißXiov (which had been handed to Him v. 17.) ci'TTobovc

TüJ VTrrjpiT'/i (the beadle of the synagogue), .To. xiii. 5. ßdXXn vhup eig

rov viTTT^pu the basin (that usually stood there for use), comp. ^It.

xxvi. 26., .lo. vi. 3. avyfh^iv itg ro opog into the mountain (situated on

the opposite shore v. 1.), 1 Cor. v. 9. sypu-^cc iv ty, ItigtoXt^ (which

Paul had previously written to the Cor.), Acts ix. 2. r,r7)(rccro I'ttkt-

roKag zlg ^aiJjdGKOV •rpoV rag cvvaycoyug to the synagogues (there).

Rev. XX. 4. ißuaikzv&av (jato, Xp;<rroD roi yjkia 'ir-/] the thousand

years (the known duration of Messiah's kingdom), Jas. ii. 25. 'Paaß

n TTopvyj v'7rohsla[jj'zvr] rovg uyy'iXoug the spies (messengers) (mentioned

in the history of Rahab), Heb. ix. 19. Xocßcov to myM rm ^oayjjv

jccci TMV Tpciyajv with allusion to Ex. xxiv. 8. So 1 Cor. vii. 3. r^

yvvuiKi 6 av^p T'/jv o^puXrjv ocTTohihoTd) the ( i.e. matrimonial) attention

due, vii. 29. o Kccipog (jUVBtTTccXpbZvog lariv. Comp. v. 26. htd ttjv

ivsffräöcruv ccvdyxriv. The Article thus refers to known facts, arrange-

ments, or doctrines. Acts v. 37. xxi. 38. Heb. xi. 28. 1 Cor. x.

1. 10. 2 Th. ii. 3. Jo. i. 21. ii. 14. xviii. 3. Mt. viii. 4. 12., or to some-

thing previously mentioned Mt. ii. 7. (v. 1.) Luke ix. 16. (v. 13.)

Acts ix. 7. (v." 11.) Jo. iv. 43. (v. 40.) Acts xi. 13. (x. 3. 22.)

Jas. ii. 3. (v. 2.) Jo. xii. 12. (v. 1.) xx. 1. (xix. 41.) Heb. v. 4. (v.

1.). Thus lpyß[J!,&vog the Messiah, ri zpicrtg the last judgment, n ypcc^fj

the holy Scripture, rj (rcoTrjpta salvation by Christ, 6 -TnipoiZjuv the

tempter—Satan. So also of geographical designations, ^ 'iprjfjtjog the

desert, kut it^oyjiv, "^'pJP^, i-e. according to the context, cither the

desert of Arabia (Mount Sinai) Jo. iii. 14. vi. 31. Acts vii. 30. or

the desert of .ludea Mt. iv. 1. xi. 7.

1 Comp. Epiphan. haer. 1, 9, 4.

—

Herrn, praef. ad Eurip. Iphig. Aul. p. 15.:

articulus quoniam origine pronomen demonstrativiun est, definit infinita idque

duobiis modis, aut designando certo de multis aut quae multa sunt, cunctis in

unum colligendis.

I
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Under this head comes also tlie use of a Singular, joined to an

Article, and denoting in an individual a whole class ; as when we

say:

The soldier must be trained to ar77is. 2 Cor. xii. 12. rci crifjjZicc

rov a'Troaro'kou, Mt. xii. 35. o uya^og av^poüTrog - - Ixßci/J^si

aya^a,, xv. 11. xviii. 17. Luke x. 7. Gal. iv. 1. Jas. v. 6. So the

Singular in Parables and Allegories, Jo. x. 11. o 'XOI'JjTjv o x,cckog r'^v

^vy^fjv avTov ri'^rifftv, where the Good Shepherd is the ideal. Mt.

xiii. 3. gg^/.^sv a'TTzipm rov cxiipnv (where Luther incorrectly has

—a Sower). See Krii. 86.

Note. According to Kühnöl the Article (comp, the German das),

when emphatic, sometimes includes the force of the Pronoun this

(comp. Siebelis Pausan. L 50. Boisson. Babr. p. 207.). Mt. i. 25.

70V vlov for TOVTOv 70V viov, Jo. vii. 17. yvaj(7i7cc{ -rsp; 77jc hibuyj,c, v.

40. \.K rov o-/}<ov, Acts xxvi. 10. 7-/;v -rapct 7üJv upyjsp'iav \t.ovGiav

}Mßd)v, Mr. xiii. 20. Acts ix. 2. In such cases the Article suiSciently

defines the object in question. Heumann goes still further in

asserting this import of the Article, and has been followed by
Schulthess (n. krit. Journ. I. 285.), who, with Kühnöl, erroneously

refers to Mtth. § 286., where this use of the Article, unknown in

prose, except Ionic, is not discussed. Col. iv. 16. 07av ava,yv&/(j^}^

"zrup vijStv 7] \'^i(T7o'kri, ichen the letter (that is, the present letter) is

read. There is some authority for the reading uv77], but tlie an-

cient versions must not have influence in establishing it. In 1 Tim.
i. 15. eyen in German the Demonst. Pronoun is not required, nor in

yi. 13. In 2 Cor. y. 4. the Art. is not put hiiz7tKMg for 70V7ü), but

simply refers to dKTiVog mentioned in v. 1. Col. iii. 8. aTTO^io^i -/ma

Vf/jiig 70, 7rav70c is not all this or that (intensive), but the ichole,

whatever is immediately expressed. Also in Eom. y. 5. ;j (l/.Tri;)

is used simply as the Article. See Fr. 'O KOG(jjog must not by any

means be taken for ov7og o zmfMog. It means the icorld as distin-

guished fi'om heaven, thcJdngdom of heaven ; not this world as opposed

to another. The same decision applies also to those instances of this

idiom quoted from Greek authors, Diogenes Laert. 72 and 86.

In general there is no ground for supposing that the apostles, in

passages where the thought required the Demonstrative Pron., should

have purposely preferred the Article, which brings out the meaning
more feebly. A sense of propriety would secure them against this.

Besides, explicitness is characteristic of Later Greek in general, and
of the N. T. in particular.

In Greek authors, and particularly in Ionic and Doric (Mtth. 747.

comp. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 204.), and afterwards by theByzant.
(Malal. p. 95. 192 ), the Art. was sometimes used for the Relative.

Some have erroneously thought it is so used in Acts xiii. 9. ^ocvKog 6
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X.UI YiuvAog (see Schleusner) : for o koci IT. is here equivalent to o x,a}

Ku/.oufjbivog Ylav'/.og (Schaef. L. Bos. p. 213), and the Article retains

its ordinary import. The same applies to 2. o Tapcsyc. Comp. TlTxog

6 Kccl Livg Malal. ed. Bonn. p. 19 sq. Act. Thom. p. 34. On the

other hand, comp, in Hellenistic writers, Psalt. Sal. iv rolg x,[)ii/ja<Ji,

ra 'TTOiu Itti rr,v yrtV, if the reading is genuine. In Wisd. xi. 15.,

where oV, the reading of the Cod. Alex., is the more correct, rov is to

be regarded as the Article.

2. This use of the Art. the Greek has in common with all lan-

guaires that possess an Article. The employing of the Article in the

following cases is peculiar to that language :

a. Rev. iv. 7. ro Zfiov 'iyjov ro 'TrpoffajTrov ug aLV^^äj'üov (Xen. C. 5,

1, 2. 6yL>oiav rulg hov/Mig üyj. rr,v la^r,ru,, Theophr. ch. 12. (19.)

rovg ovvyjxg fJuzyuXovg 'iyjav^ Polyaen. 8, 10, 1. a.), Acts xxvi. 24.

[JAydhri TTt ^cont 'itrj, xiv. 10. 1 Cor. xi. 5 (Aristot. anim. 2, 8. and

10. Lucian. cataph 11. D. S. 1, 70. 83. Pol. 15, 29, 11. Philostr.

Ap. 4, 44.). We say : He had eyes as, etc. ; he said with

a loud voice, etc. The Greek Art. here denotes that the ob-

ject has a definite kind of a property it is kno^vn to possess

;

as is more obvious fi'om Heb. vii. 24. a'?rapccßaTOi> syjt rr^v

kpuavvriv He hath an unchangeable priesthood (jjredicate), !Mr.

viii, 17. 1 Pet. ii. 12. iv. 8. Eph. i. 18. and from Mt. iii. 4.

iryj TO hhuujcc ccvrov ä'z-d rpiyßi' KauJryjjv, Kev. ii. 18. (different

from the preceding examples through the addition of the pronoun).

From Greek authors comp, for the fonner Thuc. 1, 10. and 23.

Plato Phaedr. 242 b. Lucian. dial. deor. 8, 1. ftigit. 10. eun. 11. D.

S. 1, b-2. 2, 19. 3, 34. Ael anim. 13, 15. Pol. 3, 4, 1. 8, 10, 1. See

Lob. Phrtnti. 265. Krii. Dion. H. 126. (The Art. is sometimes

omitted, as in 2 P. ii. 14. Comp. Aristot. anim. 2, 8. and 10. with

2,11.)

b. 1 Cor. iv. 5. Ton 6 'i'ruivog yiyr^airoLi Ikccgtoo the praise, that is

due to him, Rom. xi. 36. avru r/ ho^a zlg rovg ulojvag, x^•i. 17. Eph.

iii. 21. Gal. i. 5. 1 P. iv. 11. Rev. v. 13. ; Rev. iv. 11. at,iog g/ Xaßeiv

Tr,v hfj'^uv x,ai rr^v riijjr,v, Jas. ii. 14. ri ro o^s/.og kdv Tric^riv ^Jiyrj rig

'iyjiv the advantage to be expected, 1 Cor. xv. 32. ; 1 Cor. ix. 18. rig

f/jot \(yriv 6 (jjia^og (Ellendt Lexic. Soph. IL 212.). In general the

Art. here denotes that which is produced, required, etc., Krii. Thus

the Art. alone is often used, where we employ a Possessive Pro-

noun, as :

Rom. iv. 4. ru ipyaZ^oiJj'ivcü o ixif/^og ob XoyiZßrai his reward, ix.

22. Luke xviii. 15. Comp. Fritzsche Aristot. Amic. p. 46. 99.
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On the other hand, no example occurs of the use of the Art.

discussed by Matth. 714. and Rost 438. in appellations

(Schaef. Demosth. IV. 365.) ; for, in general, in Rev. vi.

8. '6vo(Jba ccvTu 6 ^ccvarog, \in. 11. ro ouofjboc, rov ccffripog Xsyercci

6 a-^tv^og, xix. 13. x,ix,X7^rcct Ss ro ovofjuoc aurov 6 Koyog rov ^gou,

a name is mentioned which belongs individually and exclusively to

the object.

3. Adjectives and participles, used substantively, are, like substan-

tives, rendered definite by the Article, as :

1 Cor. i. 27. ol ffo<poi, Eph. vi. 16. ßiXrj rov ttov^^ov, Gal. i. 23.

liojKojv v[jjäg, Tit. iii. 8- oi TSTiffr&vKong ru ^iSi, 1 Cor. ix. 13. oi

ra /spa spya^o/z^sj/o/, Mt. x. 20. 2 Cor. ii. 2. x. 16. 1 Cor. xiv. 16.

Heb. xii. 27. Instead of a noun an indeclinable word, as an Inf. or

an Adverb, 2 Cor. i. 17., may be so used, or a phrase, Rom. iv.

14. 01 Ik vo(i,ov, Heb. xiii. 24. ol cctco rrig 'IrocXiag (D. S. 1, 83.),

Acts xiii. 13. ol 'Trspi YlocvKov, Ph. i. 27. roc Trep/ vfjjöüv etc. 1 Cor. xiii.

10. (Krii. 92.). Even a whole sentence may be used with ro, Acts

xxii. 30. yvoJvai ro ri zurT^yopsirai (iv. 21. 1 Th. iv. 1. Luke xxii.

2. 23. 37.), Mr. ix. 23. Ü'ttsv avru ro' d hvvri ; Gab v. 14. 6 -Trag

vof/jog Iv iv] Xoycti TTi-TrX^'^ofrai, Iv ru' ayoi'Trriasig rov ttXt^ctiov aov, Rom.
viii. 20). xiii. 9. Luke i. 62. Sentences thus made prominent are

usually quotations or interrogations. Comp. Plato Gorg. 46 1 e. and
Phaed. 62 b. rep. 1. 352 d. Demosth. Con. 728 c. Lucian. Alex. 20.

Mtth. 730 f Stallb. Plat. Euthyph. p. 55. and I^Ien. 25. Even an
Adverb or a Genitive with the Art. (particularly the Neut.) becomes

a virtual Substantive (Ellendt Arrian. Al. 1. 84. Weber Demosth.

p. 237.), as :

Lulie xvi. 26. ol ZKzT^iv, Jo. viii. 23. ra, Kccru, rtx ävcü, Jo. xxi. 2.

01 rov Tjißihcciov, Luke xx. 25. rd Kaiaapog, Jas. iv. 14. ro rrjg

ccvpiov, 2 P. ii. 22. ro ryjg ccXrj^ovg '^ocpotfjuiccg, 1 Cor. vii. 33. rd rov

Koa(jjOv, 2 P. i. 3. 2 Cor. x. 16. Ph. i. 5. Jo. xviii. 6. etc. Krii.

2^. 93.

The Neut. ro is sometimes put before a noun to denote its gram-
matical form, as :

Gal. iv. 25. ro ydp "Ayap etc., the word Agar.
A substantivised participle often occurs as a definite predicate to

an indefinite subject. Gal. i. 7. riveg ii(Tiv ol rupdffGovrzg v(/joig, Col.

ii. 8.
i/jyj

rig vfjudg 'iarai o avXctyayuv ; also Jo. v. 32. Luke xviii. 9.

;

or as a definite subject where, logically, an indefinite might be ex-
pected, as : Rom. iii. 11. ovk lariv 6 avviuv (Jo. v. 45.), 2 Cor. xi. 4. g/

spy^ofiivog dXXov Irjrjovv Krjpvrrrrsi. Here the qualifving notion is
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conceived as a definite concrete, only the person, who is the actual

concrete, remains indefinite. The rapdaaovrig Vf/jäg really exist,

but are not particularised/ If he that cometh (the preacher appear-

ing among you, who need not be designated,—the description being

equivalent to his name), etc. The comprehending is not, etc. So
Lucian. abdic. 3. riaccv rivlg oi [Jbccviccg ki^yjiv tout ihai uofJbiZ^ovng,

Lysias bon. Aristoph. 57. g/V/ rtvlg ol 7rpo/TCiva/J(jfcovrsg, Dio Chr.

38, 482. TJhri rivkg il(Tiv ol kocto, rovro hehoiKorsg, and the fi-equent

eiffiu 01 XsyoPTsg Mtth. 713^, also Xen. A. 2, 4, 5. o r,yi^adyL>ivog ovhig

gVra/, Thuc. 3, 83. ovk riv 6 liuXvejMV, Porphyr, abst. 4, 18. ovbilg

hriv 6 KoXoLffcüV (Sept. Gen. xl. 8. xH. 8. Dt. xxii. 27. 1 S. xiv. 39.).

See Bhdy 318 f. Hm. Soph. Oed. R. 107. Doederl. Soph. Oed. Col.

p. 296. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 238. Acts ii. 47. o Kvpiog 'xpoGi-

ri^ii rovg GCüZ^ofjAvovg rri ix.K.XrjO'ia,, added to the church those that ac-

cepted salvation hy faith. Comp. Krü. 89.

Between TroXkoi and oi -proXKoi put substantively (the latter is rare

in the N. T.) we find the usual distinction. O/ "ttoWoi means the

(known) many 2 Cor. ii. 17. contrasted with a unity, Rom. xii. 5.

o! TToXkoi h aSJfjjCc \(r(M>iv (I Cor. x. 17.), or opposed to a definite in-

dividual Rom. V. 1 5. 19., or, without such contrast, the generality, the

great majority, the valgus (all but a few) Mt. xxiv. 12. Comp.
Schaef. Melet. p. 3. Qb.

4. Nouns defined by ovrog or lyMvog as an adjective,^ have

always the Article, inasmuch as they denote an individual of a

class, as :

äv^pcüTTog ovrog Luke ii. 35., ovrog oäv^pcüTog xiv. 13., rov ocypov

IkHvov Mt. xiii. 14., h lx,iivri r/j '^[Mpcc Mt. vii. 22., o KUKog hovKog

ifcsivog Mt. xxiv. 48. Also in Luke vii. 44. the probable reading is

ßKiXiig ravrTju ryjv yvvocTx-oi, though ruvrriv yvvaiKoc, where the

woman was present, according to Wolf in Dem. Lept. p. 263. Ellendt

Lexic. Soph. II. 243. Krü. 108. is not liable to objection.

Names of persons, also, with ovrog have usually the Art., as : Heb.

vii. 1. Acts i. 11. ii. 32, xix. 26. (vii. 40.).

Ylcig with an appellative may either have the Art. or not. Woiou,

'TTokig means every city, Traca r) nrokig the whole city Mt. viii. 34.

(Rom. iii. 19. ha irav aroyija, <ppay^ koa VTTohKog ysvfjrui 'Tfoig 6

x,oa(jjog) ; -Traaai yzviai, all generations whatever their number, 'jroiaai

a/ yinai, all the generations mentioned in the context, or known

^ Comp, in Latin sunt qui existimant distinguished from sunt qui existiment.

See Zumpt S. 480.
2 It is otherwise when these pronouns are predicates, as : Rom. ix. 8. Tcti/ira.

rtKUot r. 6eoii, Luke i. .^6. ovro; /aviu SKTOi iffTiv, Jo. iv. 18. rovro ccKvidi; upr,Kc/,;, ii.

11. etc. Comp. Fr. Mt. 663. Scliaef. Plut. IV. 377.
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simply as a definite number. Comp. Sing. Mt. iii. 10. "\"i. 29. xiii.

47. Jo. ii. 10. Luke vii. 29. Mr. v. 33., Pfur. Mt. ii. 4. iv. 24. Luke
xiii. 27. Acts xxii. 1.5. Gal. vi. 6. 2 P. iii. 16. (where there is not

much authority for the Art.). The following examples are not ex-

ceptions •}

Mt. ii. 3. 'TTUffa 'IspoffoXvi/iO, all Jerusalem (for Jerusalem is a

proper name, see v. 5.), Acts ii. 36. 9rac olfcog ^ItrpurjA the whole

house of Israel (for this too is treated as a proper name 1 S. \'ii. 2.

Neh. iv. 16. Judith %-iii. 6.). In Eph. iii. 1 5. 9ra<ra 'Trurpid obviously

means eve?^ race, Col. iv. 12. sv "ttocvti ^SA'/Ji/^urt rov ^eou in every

will of God (in ever}"thing that God wills), 1 Pet. i. 15. h 'z'ddi^

uvciffTpofr, ?« onvii vitae modo. Still less are the following instances

to be considered exceptional

:

Jas. i. 2. 'Tcu.aciv yjipoiv riyriGaa^i, Eph. i. 8. h xdari ao(^ia. (2 Cor.

xii. 12. Acts xxiii. 1.) all (full) Jo//, in a/^(full) u-isdom—for the ab

stract denotes a whole, the notion of which comprehends every

wisdom and all wisdom, Krii 106. Only in Eph. ii. 21. there is pre-

ponderating authority for "zatru oix.ohocjjf„ though, as Paul is speak-

ing of the Christian Chm-ch as a whole, the ichole huilding is the

proper translation. AC actually give the Art., which, owing to the

Itacism {- rj = oi), might easily have been left out (by transcribers

writing to dictation).

Ud; joined to a participle, not equivalent to a noun, deserves par-

ticular notice. Ilac opyiZ.o^zvog means every one that is angry (when,

if, while, angr}-), comp. 1 Cor. xi. 4., but -rac 6 opyiZ^ou^svoc Mt. v.

22. evejy enraqed person = 'irdg oarig opyiZzrcci. Comp. Luke vi.

47. xi. 10. Jo.' iii. 20. xv. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 25. 1 Th. i. 7. etc. Ki-ü. 89.

The same remarks apply to the double reading Luke xi. 4. «TravT/

ö'pj/Äövr/ and 'ttocvti tcu oZsi'/.ofri. See Mey.
liOtovTog is joined to a noun without an Art. when any such,

whatever, is meant, as : Mt. ix. 6. iz.ov(Jia roiavr'/;, ^Ir. iv. 33.

roiKvrat ^rapaßo?.«/, Acts xvi. 24. 'Trapocyys'/.ia, roiavrr,, 2 Cor.

iii. 12.

AYhen, however, a particular object is pomted out as such or

of such of a sort, the noun naturally takes the Art., as

:

Mt. ix. 37. gV roJv roiovraji» '?raihicov (vnth. reference to •Truibiov in

V. 36. that represents childhood), Jo. iv. 23. 2 Cor. xii. 3. comp.

^ Only noiins of the sort mentioned in § 19, 1. can, even "when joined to tt«;

{alT). dispense with the Article, as: -Triaot, yr,. Comp. Thue. ed. Poppo III. II.

p. 224. In the X. T. this word with rri: has always the Article, as : Mt. xx\'ii.

45. Wi Triaitv rr,v '/vj. Rom. x. 18. etc. Besides, the passages Thiersch has

quoted to prove the omission of the Art. with v»; {all) are, for the most part,

entirely unsatisfactory.
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V. 2., 2 Cor. xi. 13. Schaef. Demosth. III. 136. Schneider Plato civ.

n.p. 1.

"KfcuffTOC, which is seldom employed adjectively in the N. T., is

always joined to a substantive without an Art., Orelli Isocrat. Antid.

p. 255 (9.), Luke vi. 44. 'iKuarov 'bivhpov. Jo. xix. 23. iy^onaTu (rrpa-

Tiurrit Heb. iii, 13. ku^' iKaarrjv ^f/j'ipav Bomem. Xen. Ana, p. 69.

In Greek authors the Art. often accompanies nouns with SKatrrog.

Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 93. and Hipp. Maj. 164.
^

^

To avro TnviJja, means the same Spirit ; but uvro to 'Trnvf/joc the

Spirit Hiimelf. Krii. 107. Comp, for the former Rom. ix. 21. Ph.

i. 30. Luke vi. 38. xxiii. 40. 2 Cor. iv. 13. ; for the latter Eom. viii.

26. 1 Cor. XV. 28. 2 Cor. xi. 14. Jo. xvi. 27. In both cases the Art.

is never omitted in the N. T. with appellatives, so that in Luke xx.

42. xxiv. 15. there is no exception. Bornem. Schol. p. 158.' It is

sometimes omitted in Greek authors, particularly in the former case,

especially in epic poetry, Hm. Opusc. I. 332 sqq., and in later prose

(index to Agath. ed. Bonn. p. 411.) ; in the latter case, even in

classic prose, Elrii. Dion. H. 454 sq. Bornem. Xen. An. p. 61. Poppo
index ad Cyr.

5. Proper names, as they already denote a definite individual, do

not require the Art., yet they sometimes take it as the sign of what

has been definitely mentioned. First, in regard to geographical

names,

a. The names of countries (and rivers), as well as those of cities,

take Art. The following never or very seldom occur without the

Art.:

'Iou5a/a, 'A%a/a, 'lopSav^j?, 'IraX/a, FaX/Xa/a, MWa, 'Ac/a

(Acts ii. 9., yet see vi. 9. 1 Pet. i. 1.), 2a/>oapg/a (Luke xvii. 11.),

^vpia, (Acts xxi. 3.), Kprirj] (yet see Tit. i. 5.). Only Kiyvjcroc

always is used without the Art., and MaÄsSov/a varies.

h. Names of cities, governed by a preposition (Locella Xen. Ephes.

p. 223. 242.), particularly gv, g/c, or gx, are mostly used without the

Art. Comp, the words ^a[haayJ)C^ 'hpovaocy.rifjij, 'hpoa6Xv[jjCc, Tap-

(Tog, "E>pgö'o?, AvT/o^g/a, KccTrepuccovfJtj in the concordance. Only

Tvpog and 'PcüUjrj vary strangely.

c. Sometimes a geographical name, when it occurs for the first

time in the narration, has not the Article, but takes it on being re-

peated, as :

Acts xvii. 15. gÄ;?
' A^fjUMV first time, then v. 16. xviii. 1. with the

Art., Acts xvii. 10. elg Bgpo/av, then v. 13. b rri B., Acts xvi. 9.

hiaßdg etg M-ccfcihoviav, then six times with the Art. (only in xx. 3.

' In Mt. xii. 50. it is quite unnecessary to take ui/ro; with Fr. for o nvrog.
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without the Art.), Acts xx. 15. rj/.^of/jsv slg ^li}.r,rov, v. 17. ä-ro rr,;

'hpovaaXrjf/j has the Art. only when accompanied with an adjec-

tive ; Rev. iii. 12. Gal. iv. '25. Only Acts v. 28. in the Ace. (on

the contrary, Luke xxiv. 18. Acts i. 19. etc.). 'lipocro/.uujcc occurs

only in Jo. (v. 2. x. 22. xi. 18.) with the Art. in cas. obliq.

6. The use of the Art. with names of persons can hardly be re-

duced to rule. This will easily be seen from a comparison of pas-

sacres in which the Aj^t. is used, with others in which it is omitted.'

There is little ground for the distinction (Hm. praef. ad Iphig.

Aul. p. 16. Fr. Mt. p. 797. Weber Demosth. p. 414.) that a proper

name is first introduced without it, but has it when repeated (comp.

Mt. xxvii. 24. 58. with v. ß2., Mr. xv. 1. 14. 15. with v. 8., viii. 1.

with v. 3. and ix. 8., Acts viii. 5. with v. 6. 12."). The same applies

to the alleged distinction (Thilo Apocr. I. 163 sq.), that proper

names, when in the Nominative, usually take the Art., but frequently

omit it in casib. obliquis.^ Hence the presence or omission of the

Art. must be determined mainly by the authority of the best ^MSS.*

Proper names, qualified by names of kindred or office, usually do

not take the Art., as they are particularised by the predicate : Gal.

i. 19. ^\a,KCi)ßov rov a^ik^ov rov Kvpiou, Mt. x. 4. 'lou^a; 6 'l(JKCcpi&j-

r^g, ii. 1. 3. iv. 21. xiv. 1. !Mr. x. 47. x\a. 1. Jo. xviii. 2. 1 Th, iii.

2. Rom. xvi. 8. Acts i. 13. xii. 1. x^-iii. 8. 17. The same applies to

Greek authors. EUendt Arrian. Al. I. 154. (yet see Schoem. ad

Isaeum p. 417 sq.). Thus Pausan. 2, 1, 1. 3, 9, 1. 7, 18, 6. Aes-

chin. Tim. 179 c. Diog. L. 4, 32. 7, 10. 13. 8, 58. 63. Demosth.

Theocr. 511 c. and Apat. 581 b. Phorm. 605 b. etc. Conon. 728 b.

Xen. C}T. 1, 3, 8. 2, 1, 5. etc. On the other hand, perspicuity

^ In German, as everybody knows, the use of the Article before names of per-

sons is peculiar to certain provinces. Der Lehnann, -which lq Southern Germany
is correct, would in Northern Germany be an impropriety.

^ A person, mentioned for the first time as known to the reader, or otherwise

suificiently particularised, may take the Article.
^ Comp, in particular the want of uniformity in the use of the Article before

UitZy.oc and IHtdo; in the Acts of the Apostles. II/AaToc in Jo. has always
the Article ; but in the Acts, never. In 5lt. and Mr. we find with few excep-

tions 6 Tli'hÜTrjc. Tito; has never the Article.

* That in the addresses of letters the names of persons are without the Article,

may be seen from the collections of Greek letters, from Diog. L. (e.g. 3, 22. 8,

49. 80. 9, 13.), from Plutarch. Apophthegm, lac. p. 191., from Lucian. parasit. 2,

etc. Comp. 2 Jo. 1. The address in 1 Pet. i. 1. Uirpo; - - iK'KeKroJ; 7ritoi7!rilr,f/.oig,

and also that in Rev. i. 4., are to be referred to this rule. Even the qualifying

predicate in addresses dispenses ndth the Article in Diog. L. 7, 7. and 8.
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seems to require the Art. when the case of indechnable personal

names is not at once apparent from a preposition or title : Mr. xi,

10. Luke i. 32. Jo. iv. 5. Acts ii. 29. vii. 14. xiii. 32. Rom, iv. 1.

Heb. iv. 7. Mt. i. 18. xxii. 42. JSIr. xv, 45. Luke ii. 16. Acts vii. 8.

Eom. X. 13. xi. 25. Gal. iii. 8. Heb. xi. 17. etc. (Hence Paul in

Rom. X. 19.^ would undoubtedly have written fjtj^ tov 'Icpa^X ovx. \yvoj\

had he used 'laparjX as the object. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 18. Luke xxiv,

21.). In the genealogical register Mt. i. and Luke iii., this is ob-

served throughout, but also where the names are declinable. In

regard to proper names, too, Codd. vary.

It may be here remarked that ^lovha, as the name of a country,

never occurs in the form ri 'louha, TT^g ^lovhug, etc., but always with

rj yyj {1 Kings xii. 32. 2 Kings xxiv. 2.), or as rj '\ovhaiu (2 Chr.

xvii. 19.). Hence in Mt. ii. 6. the conjectm'e of the reading's being

Trjg ^Yoiiiha is unwaiTanted.

7. A Substantive with an Article may be either the subject or the

predicate of a sentence ; though it is natural it should more fre-

quently be the subject. The predicate may have Art. even when the

subject is conceived as definite. In the N. T. the predicate has more

fi'equently the Art. than is usually thought. Krü. 91. Älr. vi. 3. ovy^

ovToglariv 6 tsktcov is not this (known) carpeiiter? %äi. 15. k/C&Tua, Itrri

TO, Koivovvru rov uv^^pcoTTOv those are the things that defile the man, xii. 7.

obrogliTTiv 6 KXripovof/jog, xiii. 11. ov yap icrs vfJbsig ol XaKovvng, Mt,

xxvi. 26. 28. rovro lari ro auijA [lov, tovto Ian to ut(jjd f/jov, tJo. iv. 42.

ovTog iariv 6 aurrtp rov zo(r(jjOV, 1 Cor. x. 4. y] h\ Tr'iTpa, r,v 6 Hpiarog,

xi. 3. TTCiVTog a\)})p6g 7i Ki(puK^ 6 'Kpiarog \ari, xv. 56. 7} hvvocfjijig rrjg

uf/jocpriug o vofjuog, 2 Cor. iii. 17. o Kvpiog ro '7rvBu(Ji>cc, lariv, I Jo. iii. 4.

^ afjuapTia larh rj ccvofjjia. Ph. ii. 13. o '^sog Icrriv 6 hspym, Eph. ii.

14. ccvTog yap lariu tj zlprivri rjfjjcHv. Comp, also Mt. v. 13. vi. 22.

xvi. 16. Mr. viii. 29. ix. 7. xv. 2. Jo. i. 4. 8. 50. iii. 10. iv. 29.=^ v.

35. 39. xi. 14. 50. 51. 63. ix. 8. 19. 20. x. 7. xi. 25. xiv. 21. Acts

iv. 11. vii. 32. viii. 10. ix. 21. xxi. 28. 38. Ph. iii. 3. 19. Eph. i. 23.

ii. 14. 1 Cor. xi. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 2. 1 Jo. iv, 15. v. 6. Jude 19. Rev.

i. 17. iii. 17. iv. 5. xviii. 23. xix. 10- xx. 14. In the following pas-

sages the Codd. more or less vary : Rev. v. 6. 8. Acts iii. 25. 1 Jo.

ii. 22. 1 Cor. xv. 28. Jo. i. 21. In one instance, of two predicates,

one has not, and the other has, the Art. : Jo. viii. 44. on -^ivarrig

' Fr. ad 1. has quoted passages not to the purpose, and for Gal. ^^. 6. he must
have meant vi. 16.

2 Also Jo. iv. 37. See Mev.
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sari KUi 'Trar-^^ alirov {-^ivhovg) he is a liar and the father of it

(falsehood). In Greek authors the Article often occurs befoi'e the

predicate. Comp. Xen. M. 3, 10, 1. Plato Phaedr. 64 c. Gorg.

483 b. Lucian. dial. m. 17, 1. See Schaef Demosth. III. 280. IV.

35. Mtth. 706 f.

Hence the obvious inaccuracy of the rule often laid dowm, that

the subject of a sentence may be known fi'om its having the Art.

Glassius and Rambach (Instit, herra. p. 446.) already perceived this.

Comp., however, Jen. Lit. Z. 1834. N. 207.

8. In the language of livdng intercourse, it is utterly impossible

that the Article should be omitted where it is decidedly necessary

(comp , however, § 19.), or employed where it is quite superfluous^

or preposterous. "Opog can never denote the mountain, nor ro opog a

mountain (Kuinoel on Mt. v. 1. Jo. xix. 32. and iii. 10.). The N. T.

passages in which o, ^, ro is supposed to be used for the indefinite

Article, from Hebrew analogy (Gesen. Lg. 658.), as alleged, may
easily be disposed of by the attentive student. 1 Th. iv. 6. 'TrXiovzK-

TZiv \v r<y TTpdyiMocri means to overreach in dealing (business), Jo. ii.

25. iyivcüffKZv ri rjv Iv ru av^pcuT&i, in man, Krii. 84., comp. Diog.

L. 6, 64. rpoV rov avviffTavrcc rov Ttouha Kcii yJiyovroc aig iv^vsffrocrog

hffTi - - siTTS etc. to the person (whoever he might be) recommend-

ing, etc., the boy, etc., Jo. iii. 10. ffi) g/ o hihaffKuKog rov 'IffpafjK

Nicod. is regarded as the teacher of Israel xar' k^oy^ju,—he in whom
all erudition was concenti'ed, so that the contrast kuI ravroc ov

yvjojCKiig may be more fully indicated (comp. Plato Crit. 51 a.

«a/ av <prjffiig rccvra, 'ttoiuv htKccia, 'Trpdrrnv o r^ ccKrj^sicc r?jg apsryjg

k'TTifMXofyAi'oc, Stallb. Plat. Euth. p. 12. Valcken. Eur. Phoen. p.

552. Krii. 87.). Heb, v. 11. o Xoyog is the (our) explanation, the ex-

planation we should have to make. Comp. Plato Phaedr. 270 a.

On the other hand, the Art. may sometimes, with equal propriety,^

be either employed or omitted (Förtsch ad Lys. p. 49 sq.), as :

Jas. ii. 26. ro acof/jU Xf^pig itvivyjo.rog vizpov the body without

spirit is dead. ILuplg rov '^rvivf/jurog would be without the spirit

connected with the body in question.

^ Sturz in his Lexic. Xenoph. III. 2.32. has quoted passages even from Xenoph.
where the Article is alleged to be put fur ri;.

2 It is easy to explain why one language even regularly employs the Article

in certain cases (olro; 6 ä-jöouTiro;, rovg (pi'Kov; Troishdxi) in which another does

not (this man, belief in God). Comp. Sinteni.$ Plut. Themist. p. 190 : Midta,

quae nos indefinite cogitata pronuntiamus. definite proferre soHti sunt Graeci,

ejus, de quo sermo esset, notitiam animo informatam praasumentes.
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In Luke xii. 54. good CoJd. have orav <S;jrg vz^pkh'/jv ocvocruXov-

Guv aTTO hvafjuaJv, whereas the Text. rec. has rr^v vs^iAj^v. Both read-

ings are admissible. With the Article the words mean : when you

see the cloud (which appears in the sky) rising from the west,— if the

direction of the cloud that you see in the sky is from the west.

In Col. i. 16. kv avru ezria^ij rd tuvtu signifies the (existing)

all, the totality of creation. Yldvra would mean all that actually

is. The Ai'ticle would but slightly alter the meaning ; but the dif-

ference between the two expressions may be conceived.

In Mt. xx\n. 26. we have Kußcov 6 ''\r,(Tovg rov uprov (which lay

before Him) ; but in Mr. xiv. 22. Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 23. the

best Codd. give uprov bread, or a loaf. Comp. Mt. xii. 1. with ^Ir.

ii. 23. and Luke vi. 1., Mt. xix. 3. with Mr. x. 2., Luke ix. 28. with

Mr. ix. 2.

We find the same alternate omission and use of the Article in the

following parallel members of sentences :

Luke xviii. 2. rov ^zov [Lrl ^oßovyuivoi xai cLv^pcwTrov fjüri gj/rpe-ro-

[/jivoi, V. 27. rd ahvvura, 'Trapd, av^poj'Troic hwurd kern Tap« rcu ^saü,

xvii. 34. 'irrovrui hvo Iti KXiv/ig f/jiuc- üg^ TrupuX'/i^^fjasrcci, kuI 6

ZTzpoc cc(ps.^/i(Tsrcci (the one—the other, comp., however, Mt. vi. 24.

xxiv. 40.), 1 Jo. iii. 18. jW/^ ccyoc-TrsüfjijSv \oyu yjT^\ tTj yX&iffffrj (accord-

ing to the best Codd. Comp. Soph. Oed. Col. 786. Xoycu fjuh ktr^Xu,

ToTffi S' 'ipyoiffip KUKu), 2 Tim. i. 10. 1 Cor. ii. 14. lö. Rom. ii. 29.

iii. 27. 30. Heb. ix. 4. xi. 38. Jude 16. and 19. Jo. xii. 5. 6. Jas. ii.

17. 20. 26. See Porson Eurip. Phoen. p. 42. ed. Lips. Ellendt

Arrian. Al. I. 58. and his Lex. Soph. II. 247., comp. Plat. rep. I.

332 c. and d. Xen. A. 3, 4, 7. Galen, temper. 1, 4. Diog. L. 6, 6.

Lucian. Eunuch. 6. Porphyr, abstin. 1, 14. (The antithesis kp

ovpavco zai Z'tt) rjjg yr^g is by no means fully established in Mt. xx^nii.

18. 1 Cor. viii. 5. In Eph. iii. 15. we find \A'ithout var. \v ovpavoig

The strict necessity of respectively employing or omitting the

Article, is obvious in Luke ix. 13. ovx. eltrh -^fjJiu -ttKuou j^ 'TTivn clprot

Kou lyj^vzg hvo, v. 16. Kccßüjv rovg tc'ivti dproug kui rovg hvo

lyj^vccg, Rom. v. 7. (jjokig 'jxlp hiKuiov rig ciiro^aviirai, u^rgp yap
rov dyo^ov rdyu rig zou rdkfjjd uTro^avitv for a righteous man

—

for the good (him who has proved himself such—one's benefactor),

etc. Riickert has unqiiestionably misunderstood the passage.

In Col. iii. 5. we find four nouns in apposition without the

* This confirms my exposition of Gal. iii. 20., to which it has been objected

that I have taken ug for 6 eT;.
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Article, and then a fifth, -rXsofS^/a, marked by the Article as denot-

ing a sin especially to be avoided,^ and further qualified by the

Apostle,—for the riTig cannot be referred to all the preceding

nouns.

In 2 Cor. xi. 18. Paul has, there is no doubt, designedly written

xav^aivrai Kara, rr,v (rdpz-a, different fi'om zara, ffdpza (an adverbial

expression), though all recent critics regard both as equivalent. Yet
see Jo. xviii. 20. Rev. iii. 17, and, comprising an apposition, Rom.
viii. 23. vlo^zaiuv d'üiyJbi'/ß^Avov, rr,v d'TTohvrpojGiv rou (ja[jjarog,

waiting for adoption, that is, the redemption, of the body.

9. The Indefinite Article, the import of which may, when neces-

sary, be conveyed by r/V? is sometimes rendered by the (weakened)

numeral slg,—a usage of which we find instances particularly in

later Greek writers,^ as :

Mt. viii. 19. 'TrpoffsX^a/v eig ypayjf/.arivg, etc., Rev. viii. 13. rjxovcra

ivog dsrou. But h in Jo. vi. 9. is clearly not genuine (comp. Mt.

ix. 18.), and {jJau (Tvktjv in Mt. xxi. 19. means probably a solitary

fig-tree.

FJg raJv '7rapzarr,Korciijv in ISIr. xiv. 47. resembles the Latin unus

adstantium. Comp. j\It. xviii. 28. Mr. xiii. 1. Luke xv. 26. (Herod.

7, 5, 10. Plutarch. Arat. 5. and Cleom. 7. Aeschin. dial. 2, 2.^

Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 249.). In Jas. iv. 13. hiavrov ha the nu-

meral retains its signification ; and still more distinctly in 2 Cor.

xi. 2. Mt. xviii. 14. Jo. vii. 21. See, in general, Boisson. Eunap.

345. Ast Plat. legg. 219. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 598. Schaef. Long.

399.*

^ Weher Dem. p. 327. Another case, in whicli only the last of several

connected nouns has, for emphasis, the Article, is discussed by Jacobs Lucian.

pise. p. 209. ed. min.
^ So also sometimes the Heb. "S"s. See Gesen. Lg. S. 655. The use of e7g in

this sense is founded on the pecuharity, mentioned above, of the later language,

a predilection for expressiveness.
^ Ti; tZiv -^Txp. would have expressed the same meaning, comp. Luke vii. 36.

xi. 1. like suorum aliquis in Latin. Both expressions would be logically correct,

but not precisely the same. Unus adstantium imphes a numerical unity

—

one of

several.

* Bretschneider tries, but very imsuccessfully, to reduce to this head 1 Tim.
iii. 2. 12. Tit. i. 6. f^iA; ywcttKcg dr/ip, giving it the meaning, lie shall be the hus-

band of a wife, that is, a married man. Besides the fact that 1 Tim. üi. 4. does

not sufficiently prove that none but a married man should be made an office-

bearer in the Church, iJ; would not be employed by any sensible writer for the

Indefinite Article so as to produce an ambiguity. The expression, there came a
man, supposes also numerical unity, and homo aliquis implies likewise homo tüiu,s ;

but fii'xv yvvoclKx 'iyciiv cannot be used for yvvuiy,a. 'iyjiv, as it is possible to have
several wives at the same time, or one after another. It necessarily conveys

the notion of numerical unity. Besides, nobody wisliing to state that a bishop

must be a married man, would say, a bishop must be the husband of one wife.

I
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In Mt. xviii. 24. ug o^zi\iT7ig f/jupicov raXccvrm is to be taken as

antithetical. So also in Mr. xiv. 51. Var. eig rig umis aliquis (par-

titive in Mr. xiv. 47. Luke xxii. 50. Jo. xi. 49.), rig does not take

away the arithmetical force of zlg (Heindorf Plat. Soph. 42. Ast

as above, and Plat. Polit. 532. Boisson. Marin, p. 15.).

Note 1. In a few particular instances the use or omission of the

Article is to be attributed to the distinctive style of the individual

wTiter. Gersdorf (Sprachchar. I. .o9. 272) has shown that the four

Evangelists almost always write o Xp/croj {the expected Messiah,

like i^yjjtjjzvog), while Paul and Peter employ Xp/ffroc, as the ap-

pellation had become more of a proper name. In the Epistles of

Paul and Peter, however, the word has the Article, when a noun
governing Xp/c'rof precedes, as :

TO zhciyy'it.iov rov Xp/ffroy, '^ VTOU-^ov/j rov Xp., tco aif/jccri rov Xp.

'Kpiaroc has the Art. also in Rom. vii. 4. xv. 19. xvi. 16. 1 Cor. i. 6.

17. \-i. 15. X. 16. 2 Cor. iv. 4. ix. 13. xii. 9. Gal. i. 7. Eph. ii. 13.

2 Th. iii. 5. etc.

Paul, in fact, not unfrequently employs the Article before "Kptcrrog,

not merely when accompanied by a preposition, but even when in

the Nom., as in Rom. xv. 3. 7. 1 Cor. i. 13. x. 4. xi. 3. etc. Similar

diversity on this point occurs in the Epistle to the Hebrews. See
Bleek on v. 5.

Note 2. MSS. vaiy extremely in the use of the Article, where
its omission is matter of indifference. Here critics must be guided

more by the authority of good Codd. than by the supposed style of

individual writers.

Comp. Mt. xii. 1. ffrdy^vag, Mr. vi. 17. h (puXccKri (more usual

than h t/i (^vX.), vii. 37. {u}AXovc), x. 2. <^upiaa7oi, x. 46. ulog, xi.

4. 'TTilJyjji', xii. 33. ^uffiajv, xiv. 33. 'IccKUjßov, xiv. 60. sig fjj'itrov, Luke
ii. 12. £j/ (pdrvr,, iv. 9. o vlog, iv. 29. 'ioog o^ppvog rov opoug, vi. 35. v-<ptff-

rov, Jo. V. l.'Rom. x. 15. xi. 19. Gal. iv. 24. 2 Pet. ii. 8. etc.

Note 3. Most expositors decide very erroneously when they find,

in the N. T., the Article employed in a construction that appears

unusual. We must expressly except Bengel. Kühnöl, after Krause
(a poor authority), supposes that in Acts vii. 38. kv rf, iKKkTjdla,

owing to the use of the Article, signifies certa popidi concio. This

meaning might, perhaps, be inferred fi'om the context ; but ^ IkkX.j

considered merely in a grammatical point of view, may (as Gro-
tius and others maintain) with equal reason be rendered the church,

and then tlie Article would be employed with strict propriety.

The learned observation of the same critic (Kühnöl) on Acts viii.

26. is but half true. 'H 'iprj(JjOg (oöoc) must there be understood, if

Luke wished to specify the [)articular road kno^vn to his readers.

But if his meaning was : tlds (road) is now deserted, the Article

would be as Uttle appropriate, as it would be in German.
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Expositors, in commenting on 2 Th. iii. 14. hicc TTJg ST/ffröX^j,

have denied the possibiUty of" connecting the expression with (T/jfjAi-

ovff^i, immediately following. Probably the omission of the Article

in two Codd. may be accounted for in the same way. Paiil, how-
ever, might with perfect propriety say hioi r^g I'TriffroX^g, if at the

time he had in his mind an answer from the Thessalonians : "Note
him to me in the epistle which I hope to receive from you, or the

epistle you are going to send me."

Section XIX.

OMISSION OF THE ARTICLE BEFORE NOUNS.

1. Appellatives, which, as expressing definite objects, should natu-

rally have the Article, are, not merely in the N. T., but in the best

Greek authors, employed, in certain cases, without it. See Schaefer

Melet. p. 4.

This omission, however, only takes place when it produces no

ambiguity, and leaves no doubt in the mind of the reader whether

the object is to be understood as definite or indefinite.

The article is omitted,

a. Before such words as, signifying objects of which there is

but one in existence, are nearly equivalent to proper names.

Thus riXiog is almost as common as o rikiog, and yjj for ^ y^
(Earth) not unfrequent. Poppo Thuc. III. III. 46. Hence the

names of virtues and vices, etc.,-"^ are often anarthrous, as :

'ApiT'/], (rco(ppo(jvvrj, '/caxicc (see Schaef. Demosth. I. 329. Bomem.
Xen. conv. p. b2, Krii. 87.). Likewise the names of the members

of the animal body (Held Plut. Aem. P. p. 248.).

The Article is further omitted before many other appellatives,

when, from the connection, the particular object meant is obvious,

as :

UoXig, aVry (Schaef. Plutarch, p. 416. Poppo Thuc. HI. I. 111.

Weber Dem. p. 235.), uypog (Schaef. Soph. Oed. R. 630.), lii'Trvov

(Jacobs Achül. Tat. p. 490. Bomem. Xen. conv. p. 57.), even

^ To whicli must be added tlie names of sciences and arts (as Itttix,*!, see

Jacob Lucian. Toxar. p. 98.), of superior dignities and offices (Schaef. Demostli.

II. 112. Held Plutarch. Aem. P. p. 138.), of seasons of the year, corporations

(Held p. 238.), and many others (Schoem. ad Isaemn p. 803. and ad Plutarch.

Cleom. p. 199.). See also Krü. 87.
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Turr^p, [/jr,Tr,p, ahiX^og (Schaef. Mel. 1. c. and Demostb. I. 328., also

Eur. Hec. p. 121. Plut. 1. c. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 134.).

This omission of the Art. is more common in poetry than in prose

(Schaef. Demosth. I. 329.).

In the N. T. it is less fi'equent than in Greek prose.^ The
followinf:^ instances of anarthrous abstracts^ ^^^y be noted :

1 Tim. vi. 11. Rom. i. 29. Col. iii. 8., and more especially hzuiooivvri

Mt. V. 10. Acts X. 35. Rom. viii. 10. Heb. xi. 33. etc., uyu'Z"/] Gal.

V. 6. 2 Cor. ii. 8., tt/W/j Acts vi. 5. Rom. i. 5. iii. 28. 2 Cor. v. 7. 1

Th. V. 8. etc., KKKicc 1 Cor. v. 8. Tit. iii. 3. Jas. i. 21., 'TrXiovi^ia 1

Th. ii. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 3., af/jupricc Gal. ii. 17. 1 Pet. iv. 1. Rora. iii. 9.

vi. 14. etc., (TcüTr,{ilu Rom. x. 10. 2 Tim. iii. 15. Heb. i. 14. vi. 9.

Likew-ise ayc/^ov Rom. viii. 28. (comp, in 1.), '7ro\'r,pov 1 Th. v. 22.,

KUKov n Kca zukov Heb. v. 14.

Besides these, we find in the N. T. without the Article the con-

cretes r)jog, yyj (Earth), ^zdc, 'Trpoffcü'Troi', voyuog, etc., and many
others which, with prepositions, form expressions of frequent occur-

rence (Kluit n. 377. Heindorf Plat. G. p. 265.).

The following list of anarthrous concretes is based on the most

approved Codd.

:

ri^joc (Held Plutarch. Timol. p. 467.), as in Mt. xiii. 6. r^Jov

avccrziXrxvTog (Polyaen. 6, 5. Lucian. ver. hist. 2, 12. Aelian. 4, 1.)

;

particularly when, joined to another woi'd, it denotes one compound
notion, as (ivaroX^ ri/Jov sunrise Rev. vii. 2. xvi. 12. (Her. 4, 8.),

<pöüg ri/Jov sunlight Rev. xxii. 5. Var. (Plat. rep. 5. 473 e.), Sofa
rjXtov splendour of the sun 1 Cor. xv. 41. ; or when, in a statement,

the sun is mentioned in connection with the moon and stars, as

:

Luke xxi. 25. scrrai ariUjiia h r^ju ku) cnXrjvy; zat aarpoig in sun,

moon, and stars, Acts xxvii. 20. (llesch. dial. 3, 17. Plat. Crat.

397 d.).

yyj Earth 2 Pet. iii. 5. 10. Acts xvii. 24., st; yrjg Luke ii. 14. 1

Cor. viii. 5. Eph. iii. 15. (Heb. viii. 4.), utt ocKpov yY,g Mr. xiii. 27.,

comp. Jacobs Philostr. Imag. p. 266. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 91.

Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 257.

This word has usually the Aa't. when it signifies the Earth, but

^ So in Greek authors usually ykvu nation, rr'K-chi, etc. In the N. T. "we find

invariably tu ykvu Acts iv. 36. xviii. 2. 24., also tu -ttXyi&h Heb. xi. 12. In Greek
authors the omission of the Article before a Xom. is not unusual, as : ijx/o;

eJi/sto Xen. A. 1, 10, 15. Lucian. Scyth. 4. ,• but in the X. T. Mr. i. 32. öVs 'thv

6 i^f^io;, Luke iv. 40. ovvovto; toD ijyJov, Eph. iv. 26. o '^A/o; /«'^ iTriaviTu. So also

in the X. T. with asXsjv^ and the like.

^ The afsartion (Harless on Eph. S. 320.), that the Article can only be omitted
before abstracts, when they denote virtues, vices, etc., as properties of an object,

is untenable. Comp, also Kriig. in Jahns Jahrb. 1838. I. 47.
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usually drops it when it denotes coimtry, and is followed by the

name of the country in question, as

:

Mt. xi. 24. yyj '^ohofjjojv, Acts vii. 29. h yri M.ahiaf/j, vii. 3G. Iv yr\

AlyuTTTOv, xiii. 19. Iv y/j '!La,va,a,v, etc. (but Mt. xiv. 34. zlg rrjv yr^v

TevvfjffccpiT.). See under 2. b. Hengel's remark on 1 Cor. xv. p.

199. is not to the point.

oupavog, ovpocvoi, is seldom without the Article (comp. Jacobs in

the Schulzeit. 1831. No. 119. and Schoem Plutarch. Agid. p. 135.).

It dispenses with it, a. in the Gospels only, but not always, in the

expressions sv ovpccvcj, Iv ovpavoTg, g| ovpavojv, Vi, ovpccvov (comp. Mt.
vi. 1. 9. xvi. 19. Mr. xii. 2b. Luke vi. 23., for John except in i. 32.

uses Ix, Tov ovpccvov) ; h. In Paul's Epistles regularly, in the expres-

sions cct' oupcivov, i| ovpuvov (k'/C rou oupoivov is never used by Paul,

see Hengel on 1 Cor. 15. p. 199.); in 2 Cor. xii. 2. even with

rpiTOu (Lucian. Philopatr. 12.) ; and in 2 Pet. iii. 5. 12. even with
Nom. ovpavoi. The Ai'ticle is never omitted before ovpavog in Rev.

S-aXafffT«, e.g. Acts x. 6. 32. «rapa ^akaasav, Luke xxi. 25.

'/jXovfff^g ^aXa,(T(jyjg Kca aaXov. Comp. Demosth. Aristocr. 450 c.

Diod. S. 1, 32. Dio Chr. 35. 436. 37. 455. Xen. Eph. 5, 10. Arrian.

Al. 2, 1. 2. and 3. Held in Act. Philol. Monac. II. 182 sqq. Even
in Iv gpy^-pS ^uXuo'o"/i Acts vii. 36. On the other hand, we find the

Art. in Heb. xi. 29. It has always the Art. when opposed to

[May;[jjßpice in the phrase kcctoc f/jSffyjfJbßpixv soufhivards Acts viii.

26., '^epi (Mffrjfjjßpiuv xxii. 6., comp. Xen. A. 1, 7, 6. ';rpog [Mscrj^f/j-

ßpiav, Plat. Phaedr. 259 a. kv fjbS(j'/;[jbßp. So, for most part, with
a woi'd expressing a quarter of horizon, Rev. xxi. 13. «to kvoctoXSi',

ciTO ßoppa,, aTO vorov, cctco })V(T(Jjojv (Tpog vorov Strabo 16. 719., "xpog

iff-xipav D, S. 3, 28., -rpoV clpzrov Strabo 15. 715 and 719. 16. 749.,

TrpoV V070V Plat. Crit. 112 c.) \_ßot.a'CkiGGoi. vorov Mt. xii. 42., where a
sort of proper name occurs], or a division of the day, as :

Luke xxiv. 29. Acts xxviii. 23. Krii. 85.

ayopa (comp. Bremi Lys. p. 9. Sintenis Plutarch. Pericl. p. 80.)
Mr. vii. 4. y^a) cctt ayopag, lav (Jj^ ßcc^TiffiuvTai, ovk hcr^tovffi. So
in Greek authors often, as :

Her. 7, 223. 3, 104. Lys. Agor. 2. Dion. H. IV. 2117, 6. 2230, 2.

Theophr. ch. 19. Plat. Gorg. 447 a. Lucian. adv. ind. 4. and eunuch.

1., particularly in the phrase -TrXj^^oufft^g ayopoig Her. 4, 181. Xen.
M. 1, 1, 10. Anab. 1, 8, 1. Aelian. 12, 30. D. S. 13, 48. a.

aypogJSIr. xv. 21. ipjßjMvov «t aypov (Luke xxiii. 26.), Luke
xv. 25. TiV 6 vi'og iv aypu. Here the word means, not a particular

field, but the country, as opposed to the town, etc. So iig aypov
Mr. xvi. 12., comp. Judges ix. 27., g| aypov Gen. xxx. 16. 1 S. xii.

5 etc. Plat. Theaet. 143 a. legg. 8. 844 c.

9-so? isused often (comp. Hm. Aristoph. nub. v. 816. Bomem.
Xen. conv. p. 142. Jacob Lucian. Toxar. p. 121.), and by far

the most frequently in the Epistles, without the Art., particularly
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when it occurs as a Gen. governed by another {anarthrous) noun,
as :

Luke iii. 2. "Rom. iii. 5. viii. 9. xv. 7. 8. 32. 1 Cor. iii. 16. xi. 7.

2 Cor. i. 12. viii. 5. Eph. v. 5. 1 Th. ii. 13., in the expression ^so?

•rar^p 1 Cor. i. 3. 2 Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 1. Ph. i. 2. ii. 11. 1 P. i. 2.,

vto) or TiKva ^zov Mt. v. 9. Rom. viii. 14. 16. Gal. iii. 26. Ph. ii.

15. 1 Jo. iii. 1. 2. (where these nouns are also without the Art.),

with Prepositions cfzo '^iov Jo. iii. 2. xvi. 30. Rom. xiii. 1. 1 Cor. i.

30. vi. 19., h ^iSi Jo. iii. 21. Rom. ii. 17., Ik ^soD Acts v. 39. 2 Cor.

V. 1. Ph. iii. 9., KiZTU, '^zov Rora. viii. 27., •rapa ^s&J 2 Th. i. 6. 1 P.

ii. 4., even with an Adj. 1 Th. i. 9. S^JÖJ Zßj',iri x,ul a/.r^ivoJ. [In

Jo. i. 1. ^«oV T,)> '/Jjyog the Art. could not have been omitted, if

John had intended to say that the "koyog was o '^iog, as in this

passage '^iog alone was ambiguous. That John designedly wrote

^iog is apparent, partly from the distinct antithesis -rpoV rov '^zdv

V. 1. 2., and partly from the whole description of the 'Ko'voc^j^

TTVivtjbu ciyiov, seldom 'Trv'iVUjOt, ^so'j Acts viii. 15. 17. Rom. viii.

9. 14. Heb. vi. 4. 2 P. 1. 2l'. 1 Cor. xii. 3., 'zviZum Ph. ii. 1., also

iv 'z'nvijjCiri Eph. ii. 22. vi. 18. Col. i. 8., \v tv. ayioj Jud. 20. [The
baptismal formula is thus expressed in Acta Barn. p. 74. : ilg ovofjuu

•PTurpog K. vlov a. ayiov 'ttv.']

TTccT'/jp, Heb. xii. 7. viog ov ov 'zuihzvii 'zarrip, Jo. i. 14. yjovoyz-

vovg Tapa 'Trarpog, and in the formula ^sog "^rurrjp {fj{/juv) ; f/y'/;Tr^p

only in the formula Ik zoOJag [/j'/jrpog Mt. xix. 12.

äv^p (husband), 1 T. ii. 12. ywaiK^ ^tihdaKZiv ovk I'Trirpi'Trco, ovh\

av^iVTziv ccvhpog Eph. v. 23. (but 1 Cor. xi. 3.) ; Luke xvi. 18.

^aj aiiO'tSjuv rrjV yvvoAKO, avrou — Taj o k'Ko^tSKvijJirrt'j

ii'xo KJ^BpoV ya[jjSjv, does not necessarily come under this head,

—

though the first yvvri has the Art. ; for the last words mean : he

who marries a woman tcho has been dismissed by her husband. In
Acts i. 14. one would expect the Art. before yvvui^i (see de W.),
not so much in Acts xxi. 5. Comp., however, as above.

'Tirpoaoj'xov, e. g. Luke v. 12. 'Trzcajv I'zl -TrpcKTco-Trov, xvii. 16. 1 Cor.

xiv. 25. Comp. Sir. 1. 17. Tob. xii. 16. Hehod. 7, 8. pl^TSt

sccvrov i-ri '^rpoffowTrov, Achill. Tat. 3, 1. Eustath. amor. Ismen. 7. p.

286. (Heliod. 1, 16.) ; Acts xxv. 16. kutcc, 'jrpoffcoTrov, 2 Cor. x. 7.

(Ex. xxviii. 27. xxxix. 13. etc.).

Ssl/a, apiGrspd, and the like, in the formulas \k Zi^töüV Mt.
xxvii. 38. xxv. 41. Luke xxiii. 33., g| evuvvf/jsuv Mt. xx. 21. xxv. 33.

Mr. X. 37. Krii. 86.

l/CK}.r,cria, 3 Jo. 6. o" liLccprvpzaav ffov rri ayairr^ hu'Ziov IkkXij-

(Tiocg, 1 Cor. xiv. 4. (Iv ix,K\r,(iiot, 1 Cor. xiv. 19. 35.?).

ä-amrof, Mt. xx^-i. 38. 'ioog ^uvdrov (Sir. xxxvii. 2. Ii. 6.), Ph.

ii. 8. 30. ij.kyj>i "^amro'j (Plat. rep. 2. 361 c. Athen. 1, 170.), Jas.

V. 20. \k '^amTov (Job v. 20. Prov. x. 2. Plat. Goi^. 511 c),

Luke ii. 26.«;;) Ihüv ^di/arov, Rom. vii. 13. KKripyaZ,oijAi^ri'^diiarov,

i. 32. u^ioi ^avuTOu, 2 Cor. iv. 11. ilg ^uvccrov 'zupuhhoiJA^a,, etc.,
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comp. Himer. 21. fjjiru, ^dvarov^ Dion. H. IV. 2112. 2242., comp.
Grimm Buch der Weish, S. 26.

^t>pa, in the Plur. It/ ^vpccig ad fores Mt. xxiv. 23. Mr. xiii. 29.,

comp. Plutarch. Themist. 29. Athen. 10. 441. Aristid. Orat. Tom.
II. 43. (but in the Sing. k'TTi r^ ^ypa Acts v. 9.). See Sintenis

Plutarch. Them. p. 181.

vof/jog, meaning the ^losaic laio, Rom. ii. 12. 23. iii. 31. iv. 13.

14. 15. V. 13. 20. vii. 1. x. 4. xiii. 8. 1 Cor. ix. 20. Gal. ii. 21. iii.

11. 18. 21. iv. 5. Ph. iii. 6. Heb. vii. 12. etc. It always occurs as

a Gen. when the principal noun has no Art., as : gpya voybov,

and the like. In the Evangelists, except Luke ii. 23. 24., where a
qualifying Gen. follows, we find o vof/jog. As to the Apocr., see

Wahl clav. 343. Also comp. Bornem. Acta p. 201.

p^//;«, meaning God's word, followed by ^sou Rom. x. 17. Eph. vi.

17. Heb. vi. 5. ; and without '^zov Eph. v. 26.

vi/cpoi, the dead, always (except in Eph. v. 14.) in the phrases

lysipziv, iycipza^ui, a,)/c/Mrr,vui \k vsKpoov Mt. xvii. 9. Mr. vi. 14. 16.

ix. 9. 10. xii. 25. Luke ix. 7. xvi. 31. xxiv. 46. Jo. ii. 22. xii. 1. 9.

17. XX. 9. xxi. 14. Acts iii. 15. iv. 2. x. 41. xiii. 30. xxvi. 23. Rom.
i. 4. iv. 24. 1 Cor. sv. 20. etc., like amaruffig vzKpojv (both without

Art.) Acts xvii. 32. xxiv. 21. Rom. i. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 12. 13. 2L 42.

etc. Only in Col. ii. 12. 1 Th. i. 10. a Yar. is noted. But almost

always we find iyzipia^c/A, a]iu(jrr,vui u-tto TciJv vzKpojv Mt. xiv. 2.

xxvii. 64. xxviii. 7. N£;ipo/ signifies dead persons (Luke vii. 22.1
Cor. XV. 15. 29. 32. etc.), but ol vzKpoi, the dead, as a definite multi-

tude.^ The Greeks, too, regularly omit the Ai't. before this word.

fjbsffov, in the phrase (gVr^ö-sv) Iv [/jiacü Jo. viii. 3. Schoem. Plut-
arch. Agid. p. 126., sig (jAaov Mr. xiv. 60. (biat zlg to [jA(jOv Jo. xx.

19. 26. Luke iv. 35. vi. 8.), Ik [jAciOv 2 Th. ii. 7.; still, however,
usually Avhere a qualifying Gen. follows, ]\Ir. vi. 47. Iv (jAgoo rijg

^ukuaarig, Luke viii. 7. h (jAgoj rav aKav^uv, Acts xxvii. 27. ^arcc

yiAiaov r/^g vu/crog (Theophr. ch. 26.). See Wahl clav. apocr. p.

326.^

zofffjjog, always in the phrase cc^o KuraßoXtjg tccxt^JjOv Luke xi.

50. Heb. iv. 3., ;rpo Kar. k. Jo. xvii. 24. 1 P. i. 20.,. «to KTiazug
kogiJjOv Rom. i. 20., a^r apy^rig KOGfjjOv Mt. xxiv. 21. In the Epistles

we find also h Koayjco Rom. v. 13. 1 Cor. viii. 4. xiv. 10. Ph. ii. 15.

1 T. iii. 16. 1 P. V. 9. The Kom. is not unfrequently without the
Art., as

:

Gal. vi. 14. i^joi Kocyjog laravpcorcci. According to the best Codd.
Rom. iv. 1 3. must be read : KAr/povcfJbov iivai kog[/jOV.

KTiGtg creation (that is, what has iDcen created, the world), in the
phrase cctt' ccpyjjg KriGiag Islx. x. 6. xiii. 19. 2 P. iii. 4. Yet there
is generally a distinction between 'ttuccc KTiaig 1 Pet. ii. 13. Col. i.

^ The distinction alleged by Hengel on 1 Cor. xv. p. 135. between viKpoi and
61 uiKfiot cannot be established either by principle or usage.
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15. (see Mey.) and Taca r; KTiaig Mt. XNn. 15. Rom. viii. 22. Col. i.

23.

a/pa, as in 1 Jo, ii. 18. \(r/ju,rr} upu lar'r, particularly -with a

numeral, as

:

r,v cupa rpirr, Mr. xv. 25. Jo. xix. 14., Tsp/ rpir'/jv copav Mt. xx.

3. Acts. X. 9., 'icioc aipuc hvaTr,; Mr. xv. 33., u'tto zy.rr,z upccg Mt.

xxvii. 45. etc., comp. D. S. 4, 15. Held Pint. Aem. P. p. 229.

(It occurs in another sense in copa yjiuApiog Aelian. 7, 13., upce,

Kovrpov Polyaen. 6, 7.). So also other nouns when joined to an

ordinal numeral, as: Tlpcor'/i (pv/.aKTi Heliod. 1, 6. Polyaen. 2,

35., comp. EUendt Arrian. Al. I. 152., and u-zo 'zp^rr^g ^/Aspa?

Ph. i. 5.
_

xutpoc, in the phrases '^rpo Kccipov before the time Mt. viii. 29. 1

Cor. iv. 5., Kurd Kaipov Rom. v. 6. (Lucian. Philops. 21.) and Iv

KUipSJ Luke XX. 10. (Xen. C. 8, 5, 5. Polyb. 2, 45. 9, 12. etc.), also

h Kuipu layurcü 1 P. i. 5. as h laydraig '/;uApaig 2 T. iii. 1. Jas.

V. 3. ' "^ '

apyrj (Schaef. Demosth. HI. 240.), particularly in the common
phrases u'tt dpyj,g Mt. xix. 8. Acts xx\-i. 4. 2 Th. ii. 13. 1 Jo. i. 1.

ii. 7. u. s. w. (Her. 2, 113. Xen. C. 5, 4, 12. Aelian. 2,4.), If dpyj,g

Jo. -vi. 64. xvi. 4. (Theophr. ch. 28. Lucian. dial. mort. 19, 2. and

mere. cond. 1.) and h upy7i Jo. i. 2. Acts xi. 15. Plat. Phaedr. 245

d. Lucian. gall. 7.). The same regularly occurs in the Sept.

zvpiog, which in the Gospels usually signifies God (the Old Test.

Lord, comp. Thilo Apocr. I. 169.), in the Epistles, especially Paul's,

after a Christian phraseolog}- had been formed, means most fre-

quentlv Christ, the Lord (Ph. ii. 11. comp. 1 Cor. xv. 24 flf. Krehl

K. T. "Worterb. S. 360.) ; and, like ^iog, is often without the Article,

particularly when joined to a preposition (as in the standing phrase

gv Kvptco and the like), or occurs in the Gen. (1 Cor. vii. 22. 25. x.

21. x\-i. 10. 2 Cor. iii. 18. xii. 1.) or precedes 'Ir^ffovg "Kpiffrog (Rom.
i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 3. Gal. i. 3. Eph. vi. 23. Ph. ii. 11. iii. 20.). It had

already become almost a proper name. It has been erroneously

maintained (Gabler in his neuest, theol. Journ. IV. S. 11—24.) that

the meaning of the word depends on the insertion or omission of the

Article. The apostle might, with great propriety, call Christ, the

Lord, Kvpiog, as ^iog nowhere occurs more frequently without the

Article than in the Bible. Comp, my Progi*. de sensu vocum Kvpiog

and Kvpiog in Actis et Epist. Apostolor. Erlang. 1828. 4. Paul,

however, before zvpiog oftener uses than omits the Article.

oiußo'/jjc the devil, has usually the Article. Only in 1 Pet. v. 8.

we find duTihiKog vfjjaJi/ hiußo'/jjc in apposition, and in Acts xiii. 10.

vtl haßo/.ov}

^ 'AyyOn; does not belong to the class of words of whicli a list is given above.

TVlien used in the Sing, without an Article, it always signifies an angel (one of

the manj'), and in the Plur. oLy/iXat, angels, as : 1 Tim. iii. 16. Gal. iii. 19. etc. :

but o/ u-y/O-oi = iht angels as a class of beings. Accordingly 1 Cor. vi. 3. tri
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That appellatives are without the Article in titles and superscrip-

tions (particularly when in the Nom.), is easily proved. Comp. Mt.

i. 1. ßtßXog yivkio)? 'lyjffov Xpiffrou, Mr. i. 1. apx^l 'rov zvay'yi'kiou,

Rev. i. 1. aTroKocXv-^ig 'Ir^ffou "Kpiffroü.

2. b. The Article is likewise often omitted before a noun fol-

lowed by a Gen. denoting something monadic belonging to the

individual (Schaef. Soph. Oed. C. 1468. Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 219.

Schoem; ad Isaeum p. 421. ad Plut. Agid. p. 105. Engelhardt

Plat. Menex. p. 277. Herrn. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 290.)^ as :

Mt. xvii. 6. sVscov It/ Tpoffcjxov avrSv comp. xxvi. 39. (Is. xlix. 23.

Wi 'TrpoffcoTTov rrjg y^g; dageg. INIt. xxvi. 67. iig to TpoffcjTov avrou,

Rev. vii. 11.), Luke i. 51. b ßpuxiovi avrov, Rom. i. 2. zlg zvay-

ykXiov ^iov (where Rück, makes an unnecessary difficulty), Eph.

i. 20. h lilia uvrov (Heb. i. 3. Mt. xx. 21.), Luke xix. 42. kzpvß'/i u'tto

6(p^uA[JücüV (Tou, 1 Cor. ii. 16. rig yap 'iyvco vovv Kvpiov, 1 P. iii. 12.

20. Jas. i. 26. Mr. viii. 3. xiii. 27. Rom. i. 20. ii. 5. Luke i. 5. ii. 4. 11.

xiii. 19. xix. 13. Heb. xii. 2. 1 Cor. x. 21. xii. 27. xvi. 15. Ph. ii. 16. iv.

3. Eph. i. 4. 6. 12. iv. 30. 1 Th. v. 8. 2 Th. i. 9. ii. 2. 2 P. ii. 6. Jud.

6. (Acts viii. 5.) etc. The same occurs fi-equently in the Sept., as :

1 Sam. i. 3. 7. iv. 6. v. 2. Ex. iii. 11. ix. 22. xvii. 1. Cant. v. 1. viii.

2. Judith ii. 7. 14. iii. 3. 9. iv. 11. v. 8. vi. 20. 1 Mace. ii. 50. v.

Q^o. 3 Esr. i. 26. (But in 1 Cor. iv. 14. ug riKVct (JjOv ayaTr'/ira the

Article must be omitted, as the Cor. were not the only beloved

children of Paul. In Luke xv. 29. oySsTors Ivrokriv aov Tap^X^ov

means a command of thine, but in Acts i. 8. X^-^/Sff^ß* ^uvui/jIV k'TrsX-

^oi^rog Tov ccyiov TTVivf/jurog must be translated : i/e shall receive power,

when the Holy Ghost shall have descended on you.^)

The Article is sometimes omitted when the noun is qualified by a

numeral, as : Acts xii. 10. hizk'^övrig -TTpcoryiv <pvk(x,Kriv pcai livrzpav,

Mr. XV. 25. r^v ojpa rpirri /cou iaravpojaav avrov, xv. 33. sa)g aipag

ocyytT^ovg x.pivoZfiiv is to be translated : that we shall judge angels ; not the angels,

the whole multitude of angels, but angels, who, and as many of them as, have to

be tried. On viodiaU Rom. viii. 23. see Fr. against Riickert. That the word in

apposition has sometimes the Article, when the principal noun is anarthrous, has

been remarked by Geel ad Dion. Chr. Oljonp. p. 70.
1 Thus Jo. v. 1. iopTTj ruu ' lovhotiuv could not be translated: the festival of the

Jews (Pascha). The Article, however, has much authority in its favoiu-, and has

been admitted into the Text by Tdf

.

2 The Hebrew language, as is well known, does not, in this construction, admit

an Article before the governing noun. On this Hengstenberg Christol. II. 565.

founded anew discovery, which Lücke on .Jo. v. 1. has suitably appreciated.
3 Gersdorf I. 316. has not duly distinguished the cases. In Luke xxiii. 46. il;

Xiip«'? i^nv vapxTi'dificci ro Truivfit» fiov etc., the Article is both used and omitted iu

one and the same clause.
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hmrr,gj Luke iii. 1. h Ini TriVTiKaihiKurco rr^g -/jyif/jO'^iccg etc.,

2 Cor. xii. 2. Eph. \-i. 2. (Ph. i. 5. Var.).* Comp, from Greek

authors Lysias 7, 10. rpirci) snt, Plato Min. 319 c. and Hipp. sqq.

(but 7, 150. 151. 153.). See above 1. a. under upa.

This usage confirms Mt. xii. 24. h rS Ba/.^ißovA, äpy^ovri rcDv

hocifjjovicüv, the reading found in all MSS. Fr. has, without the au-

thority of ^ISS., substituted Iv B. etc., as he deemed the omission of

the Article strange (ad Mt. p. 774.).

In Greek authors such omission of the Article, especially when the

noun is preceded by a preposition, is by no means rare. Comp. Xen.

C. 6, 1, 13. TTipt Kuruf.vaicog rr^g arpuriäg, Apol. Socr. 30. h kutu-

Xuffii 70V ßiov, Mem. 1, 5, 2. gcr/ riAiVTr, tov ßt'ov, 4, 3, 16. Plat.

Phaedr. 237 c. Lys. Agorat. 2. stt; kutcü.vücI tov lr,UjOV tov vf/ATipov,

and further on ^arp/5a (TZiTipav olvtojv KU.TU/A'TTovTig, Lucian.

Scyth. 4. ßiov uvTuv,T>\o Chr. 38. 471. v'7:\p yivkazajg uvTr,g, Strabo

15. 719. V'TTO fjy/jKOvg Tcüv ohuJv (17. 808.), Thuc. 2, 38. ha, [jAys^og Trjg

';r6}.ictig, 7, 72.

So in German, also, the Article is usually omittedbefore apreposition.

In Greek authors even the Gen. is frequently anarthrous^ or, if

not, it precedes, as : tZv ycopioüV yatJixÖTYtg. Comp. Ki'ü. Dion.

H. p. 168. Jacobs Athen. p."'l8 sq. Poppo Thuc. III. 1. 130. (Xen.

C. 8, 6, 16. Mem. 1, 4, 12. Thuc. 1, 1. 6, 34. 8, 68.).

3. c. When two or more consecutive nouns,^ denoting separate

objects,^ agree in case and number, but differ in gender, each of them

requires the Article.

This rule holds whether the nouns signify persons or things, as

:

Acts xiii. 50. raj (XißofMivocg yvvoux-cig — r^cn Tovg TpajTovg Tfjg

'^ro/Jcug (Luke xiv. 26. Eph. vi. 2. Acts xxvi. 30.), Col. iv. 1. to

hiKaiov Kol T'/iv IfTOTr^Tcc To7g "bovKoig 'uupr/jai^c, Rom. \\\\. 2. octto tov

vofjjov T7;g äfjjrxpTiag Kui tov '^ccvcctov, Mt. xxii. 4. Luke x. 21. Rom.

xvi. 17. Ph. iv. 7. 1 Cor. ii. 4. Rev. i. 2. xiv. 7. Heb. iii. 6. Comp.

Xen. C. 2, 2, 9. (tvv tS ^ojpuKi k. t% kottHi, Plut. virt. mul. p. 210.

5/a TOV oivhpa, h,. Tr,v upiT'/jy, Dion. H. IV. 2245, 4. Wt tov tokov kuI

TTJg Loyjiag, 2117, 17. Tag -ipvyßig zat Tci O'ZKol^ 2089, 14. D. S. 1, 50.

51. 86.^Philostr. her. 3, 2. Diog. L. 3, 18. 5, 51. Herod. 2, 10. 15.

Strabo 3. 163. 15. 712. Plutai-ch. aud. poet. 9 in. and Themist. and

1 Benseler Isocr. Areopag. p. 290 sqq. lias collected much from Isocrates on
the repetition and the non-repetition of the Article, but vdthout throwing entire

light on the subject. Comp, also TJioluck Literar. Anzeig. 1837. No. 5.

2 A repetition of the Article is not admissible before connected nouns, -wliich,

for instance, are predicates of one and the same person, as in Col. iii. 17. rZ äeZ

Kxl '^TUTpi, 2 Pet. i. 11. TOV Kvpiov Yj/^uu KXi aurr,poi 'I. X^., Eph. vi. 22. Mr. vi.

3. Acts iii. 14.
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Isocr. Areop. p. 334. Plat. Charm, p. 160 b. Sext. Emp. adv. Math.

2, 58.

In these constructions, the repetition of the Article appeared

grammatically necessary, while most of the words required a sepa-

rate apprehension. See under 4.

Where, however, the ideas do not require to be strictly distin-

guished, or where an adjective, jomed to the first noun, is to be

extended also to the second, the repetition of the Article does not

take place ; and the one Article that precedes is to be referred to

all the nouns that follow, as : Col. ii. 22. ra, IvrccXfjuara, /coci hthocff-

K(xXia,g ruv ccv^p&jTrciJv, Luke xiv. 23. g|gXS-s stg rag ohovg zcci (ppay-

[jbovg, i. 6. if TTccaccig rcag hroXcag zai hipcoiwfjjcifft rod kv^iov, Mr.

xii. 33. Kev. v. 12.

Such constructions are to be found in Greek authors, far more

frequently indeed in poetry, but also in prose, without any very pre-

cise reference to the sense, as : Plat. rep. 9. 586 d. rr^ STKTrrji/jrj kcu

"koycü, legg. 6, 784. o dcop^ovojv ku) (T6ij(ppovov(TCi, 6. 510 c. apol. 18 a.

Crat. 405 d. Aristot. anal. post. 1, 26. Thuc. 1, 54. Lycurg. 30.

Lucian. parasit. 13. Herod. 8, 6, 11. Ael. anim. 5, 26. Comp, also

Krü. Dion. p. 140. and Xen. Anab. p. 92. Bornem. Cyrop. p. 668.

When such nouns are distinguished from each other by ^', the

Article is invariably repeated, as : Mt. xv. 5. rS 'Tcccrp] 7} rri f/j'/]rpi,

Mr. iv. 21. VTO rov (jjobiov 7j vtto r^v Kkiv/jv, Kev. xiii. 17.

When the connected nouns are of different numbers, the repetition

of the Article is naturally and grammatically almost indispensable,

as : Col. ii. 13. h roig 'rapccTrrojtjjaffi kui r/j ccKpoßuffricc, Eph. ii. 3.

rä ^sX^fjjura, rrjg aocpKog ptcä rZv 'biavoim, 1 Th. v. 23. T. ii. 12.

Acts XV. 4. 20. xxviii. 17. Mt. v. 17. Rev. ii. 19. Comp. Plato

Crito 47 c. rrjv ho^av zou roug STratvovg, Dion. H. lY. 2238, 1. vxo
ryjg TOjpS-gvoy äcc; rSv 'Z'spi uvrrjv yvvccizcöv. But Xen. A. 2, 1, 7.

l'7ri(rrriijjcüv rcov ttzoI rag razing rz x,ai Lifkoyjayjav, Agatli. 14, 12.

rag ^uva^Mig x,ai "ttOXzujOV. 1 Cor. iv. 9. '^'zarpov zyzvt^^T^fMv reo

KÖayM pca) ayy'zKoig H.ai ai/^pcoToig does not come under this head.

The last two nouns without the Article subdivide r<£» kogijjU : the

world,—angels as loell as men.

4. d. If such nouns are connected by x,ai, and of the same gender,

the Article is omitted.

(a.) When the connected nouns denote parts of one and the same

whole, or members of one and the same community (Engelhardt

Plat. Menex. p. 253. Held Plutarch. Timol. p. 455.), as : Mr. xv.

1. (Tvi/jßovkiov TToirjffavrzg ol ap^^sps?? iizra rcov Trpzaßvrzpojv Kai
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'ypuf/ji/jaricoi' (where tlie elders and scribes, as distinguished from

the high priests, are considered oiie class of individuals), Luke xiv. 3.

21. Col. ii. 8. 19. Eph. ii. 20. v. 5. Ph. ii. 17. Actsxxiii. 7. (Xen. A.

2, 2, 5. 3, 1, 29. Plat. Phü. 28 e. Dion. H. IV. 2235, 5. Plutarch,

aud. poet. 1 in. 12 in.)

(b.) "When between the first noun and its Article, a Gen. or some

other attributive intervenes, which also qualifies the second, as :

1 Th. ii. 12. Sic rr,v iccvrov ßu(ji7Muv kuI ^o^av, iii. 7. I'tti '^cccryj r/,

^/j'd/ii Kut a]idyKr, r,Ujiiv, Rom. i. 20. 5^ r« aioiog uvrov ovvcifMig x,.

^g/oV;j?, Ph. i. 25.' Eph. iii. 5. Comp. Dion. H. IV. 2246, 9. vac

OLvrm yvvciizag koi ^vyaripac, 2089, 4. D. S. 1, 86. rr/V Tpo£/p;j-

/jj'ii/-/]v s'TriyA/.iiav kui TUMr^v, 2, 18. Ael. anim. 7, 29. Aristot. eth.

Nicom. 4, 1, 9. 7, 7,
1.''

So also when the second noun is followed by a Gen. qualifying

both, as : Ph. i. 20. zura rr,v ocTTOKupciboKiav kou ik-Triha, fjjov, i.7. sv

TTj cc^rrAoyia, k. ßsßuiiüfjii rov ivuyyiXtov (also Ph. i. 19. see Mey.).

Comp. Benseier p. 293 sq.

Under 1. it should be noted that, in a series of nouns forming
one compound statement, only the first has the Article, as : Acts
xxi. 25. (puXu(T(ji(r^ui avrovg - - ro uifLu x.ui ttviktov zai xopvzlav,

Eph. iii. 18. r/ to -Tr'/Mrog k. [jjr,yjjg k. ßahog x.. V'^^og, Jo. v. 3.

1 Cor. V. 10. comp. Her. 4, 71. '^uTrrovai zai rov ohoyhov x,. (lu-

yiipov X. t-'TroKOiJjOv K.tiyjKOVov k. ayyz/jr,^6pov, etc. Plato Euthyph.

p. 7 c. For an instance with proper names, see Acts i. 13. xv. 23.

5. On the other hand, the Article is usual,

a. When each of the connected nouns is to be regarded as inde-

pendent (Schaef. Dem. V. 501. Weber Dem. 268.), 1 Cor. iii. 8.

^vTsvcov xcii 6 'TTüTiZfijv gV dciv, Acts xxvi. 30. an(Trj^ 6 ßuaihzvg

X.VA 7,yiUjOjv, etc., Mr. ii. 16. ol ypu(jjU,u,r{ig xui oi ^apiffuToi (the

two distinct classes of Christ's adversaries combined for one object),

Jo. xix. 6. 01 apyjipitg xai oi v~r,pirui the high priests and the

attendants (belonging to them)—the high priests and their attend-

ants, ii. 14. xi. 47. Mr. ii. 18. vi. 21. xir9. 18. 27. xii. 13. xiii. 17.

xiv. 43. Luke i. 58. viii. 24. xi. 39. 42. xii. 11. xv. 6. 9. xx. 20. xxi.

23. xxiii. 4. Acts iv. 23. vi. 4. 13. xiii. 43. xv. 6. xxiii. 14. xxv. 15.

Rom. vi. 19. Eph. iii. 10. 12. 2 Cor. xiii. 2. Ph. hi. 10. 1 Thess. iv.

6. Jas. iii. 11. 1 Jo. ii. 22. 24. iv. 6. v. 6. Rev. vi. 15. vii. 12. xiü.

10. 16. xxii. 1. comp. Xen. athen. 1, 4. Lys. Agorat. 2. adv. Nicom.

^ Even in those cases in -n-hich the nouns are of different genders, as in Lysias
in Andoc. 17. ^rtoi ra «XAtV/s^« up» kuI eoprx; '/;aißii. Comp, above, 3.
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3. Isocr. Areop. p. 352. permut. 736. D. S. 1, 30. (S/a rrjv ocvvhpiccv

xcii r^v GTuviv rjj? ocTraarig Tpo(pyjg) 3, 48. 5, 29. 17, 52., Plut. virt.

mul. p. 214. gTSf/j-^^i T^v fyvvoiixa k. tj^v ^vyarspa, Ael. anim. 7, 29.

Diog. L. 5, 52.^ Weber Demosth. p. 395.

This rule holds particularly when the two nouns are connected by

TS-- xMiov KDU - - zai, and thus more prominently exhibited as inde-

pendent (Schaef. Demosth. III. 255. IV. 68.) Luke xxiii. 12. Acts

V. 24. xvii. 10. 14. xviii. 5. Heb. ix. 2., comp. Ael. anim. 7, 29.

Theophr. char. 25. (16.) Thuc. 5, 72. Xen. C. 7, 5, 41. Mem. 1,

1, 4. Aristot. pol. 3, 5. Isocr. Demon, p. 1. and 12. permut. 738.

D. S. 1, 69. 4, 46. Lucian. fug. 4. Arrian. Ind. 34, 5. etc.

Even in this case, however, if there be no special antithesis,

Greek authors (according to the best Codd.) sometimes omit the

Article. See Poppo Thuc. I. 196. sq. III. I. 395. Geel Dion. Chr.

01. p. 295. comp. Xen. M. 1, 1, 19. ra, rz "kzyoiJbzvcx, kou 'rparro-

IJj&vcc (where an antithesis to these two participles immediately fol-

lows, pcai rd (TiyTj ßouXsvoi/jZvci) Thuc. 5, 37. Plat. rep. 6. 510 c. and

Phaed. 78 b. Dion. H. IV. 2242, 2. Diod. S. 1, 50. 2, 30. Arrian.

Ind. 5, 1. Dio Chr. 7. 119. Mr. Ant. 5, 1. Comp, also Mtth. 715.

A separative particle obviously requires the repetition of the

Article, as : Luke xi. 51. [JjStcc^v tov '^vffiaffrrjpiov xcti rov o'ikov,

Mt. xxiii. 35., 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 'TTüJg yvcoff^'^trsrut to uvXovfJU&vov ^ to

Ki^ocpiZfi^LZvov, Mt. x. 14. xvii. 25. xxiii. 17. 19. Mr. xiii. 32. Luke
xiii. 15. xxii. 27. Jo. iii. 19. Acts, xxviii. 17. Rom. iv. 9. 1 Cor.

xiv. 5. Comp. Isocr. permut. p. 746.

h. When the first noun is followed by a Gen., and the second is

thus presented as denoting a distinct group, as : 1 Cor. i. 28. ra
ccyzvrj tov ?cog[i,oxj kc/j to, l^ov^svyif/jivu, v. 10.

The Article is unnecessary before the second noun, if each is fol-

lowed by a Genitive, as : Phil. i. 19. hid. Trjg v^uv Izrifficog kui

IxiYppriyicig tov TveOf/jaTog etc.

Note 1. Variations occur in a very great number of passages, as: Mt. xxvii. 3.

Mr. viii. 31. x. 33. xi. 1-5. Luke xxii. 4. Acts xvi. 19. Rom. iv. 2. 11. 19. 1 Cor.
xi. 27. 1 Thess. i. 8.

Moreover, the particular point of view from which the mutual relation of the
connected nouns is regarded, may frequently be a matter of indifference, depend-
ing on the writer's impression at the moment.

1 "We find the Article both used and omitted before nouns of the same gender
in Arrian. Epictet. 1, 18, 6. rriv Si^iv rvjv ^ioe.x,piTtx.vju rav 7^tvx.o]y kxI fuT^ocvuv - -

rZtv ccyot^aiu Kctl ruu kol-auv. The construction is somewhat different iu Acts vi.

9. tivi!; ruv Ik tvj; avuxyuy^g rvjC "htyoyAvrig AißipTiuuu x,ui Kvpyju. xctl
' AAg|aj/3/).,

xul ruv oi'Ko KtT^iKiot; kcxI ' Aaix;, where Kvpni/. and 'AAs|. combined with the

Atßepr. constitute one party (with the general synagogue), as the other synagogue
corporation was formed of the Asiatic and Cilician Jews.
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In 1 Th. i. 7. we find h tw M«x:Oo»/« kuI kv tj? 'A;<;«i«, but in v. 8. kuI W^m-Ist

In many instances the vrant of the Article is not felt by the reader, as in

1 Tim. V. 5. ;
^ -vvhUe, in others, it might, perhaps, be used Avith propriety, as in

Eph. ii. 20. (Mey. in 1.). See, in general, Engelhardt Plat. Menex. p. 253.

Poppo Thuc. III. I. 395.

In regard to Tit. ii. 13. iirtdctvua, r?,; Zoir,: tow y-iyäo^w äioi/ x.xt ouky^oo; tjuui/

^Imov Xc, the word au-iioo; does not appear to me a second predicate foUoAving

^iov, as if Christ were first styled f^kyct; Si-i; and then outYjO. My reasons for

taking this view of the passage are grounded on Paul's teaching. The Article

is omitted before auryico;, because the word is made definite by the Genitive

ijficjv, and the apposition precedes the proper name : of the great God and our

Saviour- Jesus Christ* Similar is 2 Pet. i. 1., where there is no pronoun with
auTr,pc;. So also in Jude 4., two different subjects may be referred to, since

Kvpia?^ as made definite by '/^i/.uv, does not require the Article. In 2 Th. i. 12.

we have simply an instance of x,vpio; for 6 kvoio;.

Note 2. The omission of the Article in Luke x. 29. t/? s^t/ ^ov T^'hr.aiov, and
V. 36. ri; TovTuu ooksi aoi ysyouiuxi rov l,««'^., seems strange, as one would have
expected 6 ^r'/.ridiov, since, moreover, '77Xmlov is an adverb.

A similar instance has been quoted by Döderlein (Synon. I. 59.) from Aeschyl.

Prom. 938. ly-oi o' eXxa^ov Zrivo; »j f/.YjOiv /niXii, where ,4«y,0£j/ appears to be put for

Totj y.vMv- In both these passages, however, ^r'hr^aio» might be considered as

simply adverbial : who is near me ? See Bornem. in 1.

Section XX.
THE ARTICLE WITH ATTRIBUTIVES.

1. Attributives— whether Adjectives, Genitives, or Adjuncts

formed witli Prepositions'^—annexed to a noun with the Article,

are placed either

a. Between the Article and the noun, as: 'O Ityu^og äv^^oüTog

^ In "TrposyAvst rcc7; l-'/iciai ku.1 rctig Tfouiv^otlg^ the repetition of the Article

clearly distinguishes devotional exercises into two sorts. Without this repeti-

tion the distinction would not be expressed.
2 In thq above remarks I did not mean to deny that aur'7jpog 7iiA,oiv may gram-

matically be regarded as a second predicate dependent on the Article tou ; only,

doctrinal con-viction, deduced from Paul's teaching, that the apostle could not have
called Christ the great God, induced me to show that, at the same time, there is

no invincible obstacle, of a grammatical nature, to our taking kshi aa~. - - Xpta-

rov as a second subject. The anonymous writer in Tholuck^s Liter. Anzeiger,

as above, has faUed to prove, that, according to my acceptation of the passage,

the repetition of the Article before aiu~-?,po; was necessary (the passages quoted
as parallel are not analogous, see Fr. Rom. II. 268.). Still less has he proved
that to call Clirist o fAycc^ äsö; would be in harmony with Paul's notion of the

relation of Christ to God. Accordingly, I adhere to my statement. Examples,
such as those quoted, § 19, 2., wUl at once satisfy the impartial inquirer that

the Article was not necessary before ata-r^po;. The fact that elsewhere ataT/io is

applied also to God, is nothing to the purpose. 1(a-'/,p vi,uuv is a perfectly definite

predicate, just as his face is. UpoauTro-j is applicable to a far greater nimriber of

individuals than ai^rjo. The assertion that, in the New Testament, the expression

aarvip ijuu'j is invariably applied to a definite individual, contains an arbitrary

assumption. Mathies has adduced nothing entii'ely decisive of the question.
^ Genitives of personal pronouns are joined to noxins, as is well known, with-

out the aid of the Article, as : o ;r«?; ,««;. They are incorporated, as it were,

with the substantive. * see Prolegomena—Tk.
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Mt. xii. 35., 7-0 sujOv ovo[jm Mt. xviii. 20., ro ccyiov ttvzvijm, tj rov

hiov (i>aKpohv(jJa 1 P. iii. 20., ;j ävco K\r,Gig Ph. ii. 14., ^ Iv (p6ßa>

ayv^ avccffrpo^ri 1 P. iii. 2., r, Trccp lybov ha^r,Kyi Eom. xi. 27., ri Kar
iKXoyr/V Trpö^Bffig ix. 11., ro kuivov avrov (x,vr,^iiov Mt. xx^di. 60.,

comp. 2 P. ii. 7. Heb. v. 14. Or
b. After the noun, and then

1. If adjectives,^ or adjuncts formed with a preposition, they are

so placed uniformly ; but

2. If Genitives, only when—a. the Ailicleis repeated to give the

attributive more emphasis or prominence, as: 1 Cor. i. 18. 7<oyog

6 rov ffravpov, Tit. ii. 10. r^y hihaffKuXiccv r'/jv rov (Toorijpog r,yi,ojv.

See Schaef. Melet. p. 8. 72 sqq. Mtth. 727.^ This occurs particu-

larly when the relation of kindred or aiSnity is added, for the sake

of distinction, as : Jo. xix. 25. Map/a rj rov IsXoj'Tra,,^ Acts xiii. 22.

Aaß/5 rov 'hffffcci, Mt. iv. 21. x. 2. Mr. iii. 17. The Article is

put after the noun also, but not invariably,'

—

ß. when the noun has

already its (personal) Genitive, as : Mt. xxvi. 28. ro aTf/bci (/jQv ro

rTJg KaiVTJg }na^r,Kr,g.

c. Such attributives, particularly if adjectives, are sometimes, but

rarely, put before the noun, as : Acts xxvi. 24. (/jzydXri rJj (pmri 'i^vj

see above § 18., Mt. iv. 23. •rsp/^ysf iv okri r^ TaXiXocici.

^ It is obvious that this apphes only to adjectives used as attributives to sub-
stantives. In Luke xxiii. 45. str^/V^w to X5sr«r-sr«(r,a« rot/ vuoC y.idoy^ the "Word

fihou is to be connected vrith. the verb : was rent—in the middle. To yAaou kut»-
-jTirctaf^a, would have a different meaning. The adjectives hxarog, o'ho;, //.övog,

i'Kiyo; are put vrithout the Article in a clause, when they are not really epithets,

either—a. o/fer the principal noun, as: Mt. xvi. 26. ixv rou ÄcV,i4ov cAov xsoö-^o-/; if'Tie

gain the ivhole world, X. 30. ul Toi'xicr. x.s^ci>.Y^; irxau.i 7;pi$f/.r,i/Ayui slaiv (ix. 35. Jo.

V. 22. Plato epin. 983 a.), Mt. xii. 4. ovk i^ou tjv Wxyftv— d i^-h rol; iiptZat

fAÖvoi; : or b. hefore it, Mt. iv. 23. Heb. ix. 7. f^övo; 6 doxiipsv;, Jo. vi. 22. See
Gersdorf I. 371, who in collecting examples has shown very little judgment.
Comp. Jacob Lucian. Al. p. 51. Kxu. 104. Rost p. 445.

^ Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 55. Mdv, p. 12. This construction, however, gradually
became less common, and many authors almost invariably put the Article before
such a Genitive even when no emphasis was intended. This was done, in par-
ticular, by Demosth., Isocr. and Xen. Eph. The orators might have some rea-

son for this in their spoken discourses. Comp. Siebelis Pausan. I. 17.
^ The precise meaning of the above is : among the women called Mary, the (par-

ticular one) of Clopas,—the wife of Clopas. The Article is not used where the
annexed Genitive is not intended to convey any precise distinction, as : Lidie
vi. 16. 'lot/S«j/ 'I«x6j/3ot/, Acts i. 13. 'Idy.aßo; ' Axtpot/ot/, just as Her. 1, 59.

AvKoup'/o; 'Ap/(rToA«i'or<a and Dion. H. comp. 1. Aioyvaiov ''AM^dcvopov (in both
passages, however, Schaef. woidd insert the Article), or Aristot. polit. 2, 6. '

Itt-

rrch*i^o; 'Elpvjluvro?, and Thuc. 1, 24. (i>uXio;'Epxrox,>.eilov (PoppoThnc. I. 195.),
Thilo Act. Thom. p. 3. Comp. Hm.Yig. 701. On the other hand, in Luke xxiv.

10. we must decidedly read, %vith the most accurate MSS., Mxpice, ij
' IxküSw. In

general comp. Fr. Mr. p. 696 sq. The collocation of words we find in Pausan.
2, 22, 6. rr,; <^opuyiug lsi6ß-/i; does not occur in the N. T.
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More than one attributive may be inserted between the Article

and the noun, as : 'O äyiog koI äfMcuf/jog uv^pcüTog. In this case,

usually the ^Viticle is not repeated.

With attributives consisting of Genitives or adjuncts formed with

Prepositions, the Article may be repeated, as : Luke i. 70. hia aro-

[jjurog rcov dytsov tmv a-r' ulojvog "Trpo^pyjTüJv, 1 P. iv. 14. to rr,g o6'^'/}g

Kai TO rov ^soD 'TTVivi/jU, that is, the Spirit of glory, and therefore

GocCs Spirit,—the Sph'it of glory, who is none else but God's Spirit

Himself. Similar is Thuc. 1, 126. kv r/i rov Aiog r/i fjji'yi(Trri ioprr,,

and Plat. rep. 8. 565 d. Tnpi to Iv
' Ap^cuo/ci, to tov Aiog hpov, only

that Koci is wantino; here.

There may also be an accumulation of attributives placed after

the noun, as : Heb. xi. 12. ;; äfjjfjjog ri capa to yii>'.og rrjg ^ccAuaffrig,

7j avupi^[ju7;Tog, Rev. ii. 12. Tyjv potjj^cilav Tr,v hiaro^jjov Tr,v o^ziav

Ki'ü. 102.

When, however, the last are not connected by kui, the Article

must be repeated.^ See § 19, 4.

It will be necessary to explain with greater precision, and confirm

by examples, the cases in which attributives with the Article are

placed after the noun.

a. Adjectives and possessive pronouns with the Article are placed

after the noun, either

1. When they are used alone, for explanation or emphasis, as

:

Jo. x. 11. "Troif/j^v 6 KoXog, Acts xii. 10. I'tt) t^v 'ttijD^iV t/jv ci,lr,pclv,

Jo. vii. 6. Kc/jpog 6 If/jOg, i. 9. iv. 11. xv. 1. Luke ii. 17. iii. 22. viii.

8. Acts xix. 16. Eph. vi. 13. Cok i. 21. 2 T. iv. 7. 1 C. vii. 14. xii.

2. 31. 1 Jo i. 3. Jas. i. 9. iii. 7. Comp, particularly Jas. iii. 7. Or
2. WTien the governing noun is qualified by a Gen. or other at-

tributive, as : Mt. iii. 17. o viog (JjOv 6 ayccTtr^rög, 2 Cor. vi. 7. 5;a

Tü}V otXsiiv Tr,g hiKaioffuvr/g tuv (ti^iaJv kou upiffTipcuV, Jo. vi. 13. tÖöv

•TtvjTi äpTcov Tcüv Kpii^ivQjv, Mt. vi. 6. Lukc vii. 47. Tit. ii. 11.

Heb. xiii. 20. etc. (The N. T. writers endeavoured to avoid the

construction tov [jjovoy. ^lov uiov as intricate. Comp. Jo. iii. 16.

1 Jo. iv. 9.).

In the Text. rec. of 1 Jo. v. 20. ^ Z^uTJ ccicovtog we find the adj. with-

out the Article after the noun. The better Codd. also omit the

Article before Z^co/]. The Text. rec. is not to be rejected, particularly

as, in such cases, later writers began to omit the Article (Bhdy S.

1 A rare reiteration of the Article, in accordance with the above rules, occurs

in Rev. xxi. 9. ^hdiu sUg I» ruv STrrx dy/tKuii rZu ixövTVv ixg Itttoc <f:i«.7,x; (j»i)

yifftoutrx; (rwy) i-TTTX 7r>.r,'/uv tuu fa-^xruu.
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323.)/ even tbougli the passages from Long. past. 1, 16. Heliod. V,

5. Diod. S. 5, 40. are not entirely parallel to the preceding passage

of John. Besides, Z^curj cclojv. had already begun to denote one com-

pound notion.

In Luke xii. 12. Griesb. and Schott have ro yap TViv^Lo, ayiov,

but Knapp and all recent editors give ro yap ciyiov '^ri'svf/jcc, without

noting any Fa?'.

In 1 Cor. X. 3. Gal. I. 4. ro ßpöjf/jcx, '7:vivpja,rix,ov and o alojv ttoi/'/j-

pog are to be considered as denoting respectively one compound

leading idea. A.vr6 and hscr., as frequently, have been inserted

epithetically between the Article and the Substantive. Comp. 1

Pet. i. 18. See also Heb. ix. 1. ro ccyiou ko(T[jaz6v.

With Jo. V. 36. lyoo z-zja rriv yijuprvpiav [Mi%co rod 'Icodvvov {the

witness that I have is greater, etc., Kost 435.) may be compared

Isocr. Philipp, c. 56. ro gcü^m ^vrjrov '^rcivrsg sy^of/jsv. Further, comp.

Schaef. Plut. V. 30.

b. Attributives consisting of a noun and preposition, follow the

principal noun, and have the Article, as: 1 Th. i. 8. ^ "TTiffrig vfjjcov rj

Tpog rov ^zov, 2 Cor. viii. 4. ryjg ^lazoviag r^g iig rovg Q/,yiovg^ Jas. i. 1.

raig (pvkmig rccTg h r^ hiaffiropa, Acts xv. 23. ro7g zard r-/jv
' Avr/o-

•)(^siav-- oiOiX(polg, rolg It, i^vm, xxiv. 5. 'Trmt rolg 'lovhuioig ro7g x,ard

r'^v otKOVf/jSV/jv, iii. 16. iv. 2. viii. 1. xi. 22. xxvi. 4. 12. 22. xxvii. 5.

Jtlr. iv. 31. xiii. 25. Jo. i. 46. Luke xx. 35. Eom. iv. 11. vii. 5. 10.

viii. 39. X. 5. xiv. 19. xv. 26. 31. xvi. 1. 1 Cor. ii. 11 f. iv. 17. xvi.

1. 2 Cor. ii. 6. vii. 12. ix. 1. xi. 3. 1 Th. ii. 1. iv. 10. 1 T. i. 14.

2 T. ii. 1. Eph. i. 15. Rev. xiv. 17. xvi. 12. xix. 14. xx. 13.

(Var. occur in Acts xx. 21. Luke v. 7. Jo. xix. 38. Rom. x. 1.)

Similar examples are to be found in every page of the Greek prose

authors. See Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 62.

This mode of annexing an attributive, as the more simple, is em-

ployed in the N. T. much more frequently than that of inserting it be-

tween the Article and the principal noun. In the Sept. also, as the

slightest inspection will show, the same construction is usually followed.

c. When used adjectively, participles, in as far as they have not

entirely dropped the notion of time, are not altogether equivalent to

adjectives. Accordingly, they take the Article only when some re-

lation already known, or especially remarkable (is qui, quippe qui),

is to be expressed, as :

^ According to the testimony of good Codd., the earlier writers, in certain

cases, did the same. Comp. Schneider Plat. civ. II. 319. and Krii. in Jahn'g

Jahrb. 1838. I. 61.

K
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1 Pet. V. 10. '^iog - - 6 zaXscrag rjfjbag dg rtjv uluviov avrov ho^av

- - okiyov 'Tra'^ovrag, avrog zciru^rlaai God— wlio hath called us unto

His eternal glory, after that we have suffered a while, etc., Eph. i. 12.

ug TO sivai r,tx,oig sig I'ttchvov - - rovg '^po'/^X'Trizorag h rS Xp. ice—the

persons

—

{quippe qui) who previously hoped in Ch. (as those who
hoped in Ch.). Comp. v. 19. Heb. iv. 3. vi. 18. Rom. viii. 4. 1 Cor.

viii. 10. Jo. i. 12. 1 Jo. V. 13. 1 Thess. i. 10. iv. 5. 1 Pet. i. 3. iii. 5.

Jas. iii. 6. Acts xxi. 38. comp. Dion. H. III. 1922. Polyb. 3, 45, 2.

3, 48, 6. Lucian. dial. m. 11, 1. a.

Where the Nom. of the participle is used for the Voc. it has, ac-

cording to § 28., the Article. See Eom. ix. 20.

On the other hand, the participle occurs without the Article in

Acts xxiii. 27. rov av^pa, rovrov GvWri^p^'zvTa vtto rm ^lovhotiojv hunc

virum comprehensum (who Avas apprehended, after being appre-

hended), 2 Cor. xi. 9. v(Tr'ip'/][j(jOi fjjou -TrpoffuveTrX'/ipcotTCiv oi tthiX(poi

k'?\^6vTBg ciTo M-UKZ^oviag the brethren, after they had arrived from

M., Acts iii. 26. avccffrrjffug 6 ^sog rovz-ouhu avrou aTrBffriiXiiv aorov,

etc., God, after having raised His Son, sent Him, etc. (but Heb. xiii.

20.), Rom. ii. 27. Kpivzi tj Iä (pbazcog aKpoßvffricc rov vo(JjOv rikovaa.

Gl, etc. if (or because) it fulfil, etc. Comp. Luke xvi. 14. Jo. iv. 6.

39. 45. 1 Cor. i. 7. xiv. 7. 2 Cor. iii. 2. Heb. x. 2. xii. 23. 1 Pet.

i. 12. (Fr. Mt. p. 432. Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 14.).

Likewise Acts xxi. 8. ilg rov oIkov ^iXiv'^rov rov ivayyzKiGrov,

ovrog i'/C rojv i'lrru must be translated : qui erat, who was one of the

seven. Yet many authorities give rov, which imparts to the passage

a false emphasis. See Bom. xvi. 1. comp. Demosth. Con. 728 c.

Ey|/^2ov rovrov) ov^' '/jimv Gvyyzvyj, D. S. 17, 38. o 'ralg uv gf kraJv,

3, 23. rov 'Z'i'^rovra Kocp'?rov ovru x,a\ov, Philostr. Apoll. 7, 16. \v r^

V7]Gco avvhpoj ovGTj 'Trponpov, Thuc. 4, 3. 8, 90. Demosth. Polycl. 710 b.

Isocr. Trap. 870. Lucian. Hermot. 81. dial. m. 10, 9. Alciphr. 3, 18.

Strabo 3. 164. Long. 2, 2. Philostr. Her. 3, 4. and Sophist. 1, 23, 1.

In Eph. vi. 16. rd ßiX'/] ra, 'Tri'XvpcotMva, the Article before -rsT.

is not fully established. If it is genuine, the meaning of the pas-

sage is : the darts, if tliey hum, though they hum (quench Satan's

burning darts).

In 2 Jo. 7. \pyß^ivov belongs to the predicate ; and in Gal. iii. 1.

l}]ffovg Xp. 'Trpozypa,^'/} h vtjJiv IcravpcofjAvog is to be translated : Jesus

Christ as crucified. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 23. (Otherwise in Mt. xxviii. 5.).

1 Pet. V. 10 .0 ^sog, o KuXitrag rjfJjdg - - okiyov 'jru'^ovragis a pas-

sage peculiarly instructive regarding the use and the omission of the

Article.

Whether the Article is to be used or omitted before the Par-
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ticiple, sometimes depends on the subjective impression of the

"writer.

Eom. viii. 1. To7g h 'KpttrrS 'Irjffov, fC'/j ^cuto, (Tupzu 'jrspi'^rarovffiv

etc., with a comma after ^I'/jffov, means : to those icho are in Christ

Jesus, as they icalk not after the flesh. Without the comma, it

would denote, with greater prominence of the apposition : to those

"cho are in Christ Jesus, as jyersons ivho iculk not, etc. Comp. IMtth.

718. The whole of the clause, however, [mj] - - 'Trvzvf/jO, is spurious.

When a Participle with the Article is used in apposition to the

principal noun, or put in the Vocative (as if in apposition to ffv), it

sometimes denotes derision or displeasure, or prominently points out

some peculiarity as a subject of ridicule or disapprobation. Expo-
sitors of Greek authors have frequently attributed to the Article

itself a derisive import (articulus irrisioni inservit, Valcken. Eur.

Phoen. 1637. Markland Eurip. Suppl. 110. Stallb. Plat. Euthyplu-.

p. 12. and Apol. p. 70.). This, however, consists in the nature and
special prominence of the thought. A speaker may also express it

by the voice. To this may be referred from the N. T. Rom. ii. 1.

ra yap avrd 'Trpdaczig 6 Kpivcov, Mt. xxvii. 40. o y.arcc\vc>jv rov

vccou - ~ Kardßr^i ciiro rov cruvpov etc. S. Hm. Eur. Alcest. 708.

Mtth. 722.

2. There are unquestionable exceptions to the rule explained

under b.

When an attributive, consisting of a noun and preposition, denotes

with the substantive but one compound leading idea, it is connected

with the preceding noun by the voice in oral discourse, but, in

writing, has no connecting Article, as : Col. i. 8. 'br^^uaag y}[JAV rr,v

v[JjOjv dyd'itriV Iv Ttvivi/juri your love in the Spirit, see Huther, 1 Cor.

X. 18. ßXzTirz rov ' Ispa-^X Kccrd (Tupza (opp. to 'Icp. Kara "Trvgv^iia),

2 Cor. vii. 7. rov vpSjv Z^t^Xov vxlp Ifjjov, Eph. ii. 11.

This takes place especially,

a. In the oft-recumng apostolic (Pauline) phrase, Iv "Kpia-rco

^\r,Gov, or \v y.vpico, or zard Gapza, as: Col. i. 4. dx.ov(javrzg rr^v

rriariv v[Jjojv Iv Xp. 'I. zai r'?,v ci'yd'Z"/!V r^v sig -Travrag rovg ccyioug,

Eph. i. 15. d'/covGag rr,v za'^' v[jjdg 'Triariv iv rSi zvp. I. zai r^v

dyd'^y/V rriv sig 'Trdvrag rovg dyiovg, Rom. ix. 3. rcov avyyzvav (JjOv

Kara adpza, 1 Th. iv. 16. oi vsKpoi \v ILpiarc^ d.vuGrr,GOvrai -Trparov

the dead in Christ (1 Cor. xv. 18.), to which in v. 17. is contrasted

^^s7g ot ZflJvng, that is, ZßJvrzg Iv Xp/cra; (of the resurrection of

ron-Christians Paul had here no occasion to speak). Ph. iii. 14.

Eph. iv. 1. (where, if Paul had wished to connect kv Kvpico with

icapaKcChJu, this word would have been placed after vyjdg, })ZG[Jj. iv

xvp., however, gives the proper emphasis to the admonition that
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follows). Not unlike this is 1 Th. i. 1. 2 Th. i. 1. tti IxKX'/jffiu

Qi(Tau}jjv. h &£ä5 '^rrxr^t kc/j zvpiai, etc. Likewise in 1 Tim. vi. 17.

ro7g 'z-'/.ovffioic h rovrco tco uiUjvi^ are to be connected together. Comp.

Acts xxvi. 4. Rom. xvi. 3. 8. 10. Eph. ii. 15.

b. When the primitive verb has been already constnied with a

particular preposition, or when the adjunct clause is implied in the

principal noun (Held Plut. Timol. p. 419. Krug. 103.), as : Eph.

iii. 4. hOvufT^z vor,aa.i r/jv avvzaiv fjuov h rSi fjuvar'/jptco (Jos. i. 7.

2 Ch. xxxiv. 12. Esr. i. 31.) comp. Dan. i. 4. cwii'^rzg h xaari ffo^picc ;

Rom. vi. 4. (yvviru^r,!JAy c/.brcö 5/a rov ßwTrriafjjurog zlg rov '^uvarov

(v. 3. kßcarrici^'/iyAv zig rou ^dvccrov uurov), Ph. i. 26. hid r^g l[jj?jg

'Trapovfficcg "ä-uXiv -rpoc vfjuug,'^ 2 Cor. ix. 13. a'TrXoT'/iTt 7r,g zoivcoi^iag

eig avrovg z,al zlg '^tuvtuc, Col. i. 12. (Job xxx. 19.) comp. Biihr.

in loc. Eph. iii. 13. Iv raig ^}J-^zai [Jbov y-rsp v{JjSv (comp. v. 1.),

2 Cor. i. 6. Col. i. 24. So Polyb. 3, 48, 11. Tr/V rav oy}^v c/jXo-

TpiOT'/^Tu, rpoj 'VooiJjCilovg, D. S. 17, 10. r^c 'A^.s^av^pcy 'Z'upovcriag

87ri Tag Qfßug, Her. 5, 108. rj d'y/z/Jcc 'Trip) rojv 2apo/iyi', Thuc. 5,

20. 7] sarßoATJ ig Tr^v ' Attik'/iv, 2, 52. ^ Gvyzö(Lib^ ix, tuv ccypav zlg to

aiTTV 1, 18., Plutarch. Coriol. 24. -^ tojv 'uaTpr/Jcov hucrjAvzia Trpog tov

hyj[Moy, and Pomp. 58. ui '7rupuySfS,Gzig v-~zp Kaicrupog. Also LXX.
comp. Ex. xvi. 7. tov yoyyvafjuov vfjuSv i'ü] tS ^zS, which Thiersch

considers paene vitiosum !

The rule stated under a. is probably to be referred to oral dis-

course, in which the aid of the voice renders the Article often un-

necessary ; Avhereas written composition, for precision, can less easily

dispense with it. Yet even from the written language instances of

such omission of the Article may be produced. Comp. Polyb. 5,

64, 6. htu, TTJv TOV -TTctTpog ho^uv ix, TTJg ci^'hTiGzcug, Sext. Emp. hypot.

3, 26. Zr,TovfjjZy 'rrzp} tov to'ttov 'Ttpog cixpipziuv for tov -Trpog a., as

appears from what precedes, Thuc. 6, 55. ug o,tz ßcoyjog (T'/tf/jUivzi xui

71 GTrfKrj TTZp] Tijg tSv Tvpdvvcjv cihixtKg (where Bekker from conjectiu'e

has inserted rj before -^gp/), comp. Krü. Dion. p. 153. Poppo Thuc.

III. I. 234.

In regard, however, to such constructions, we must beware of a

* Paul's doctrine requires that ^ve likewise read in connection o ot'y,ciio; Ik rzla-

reoj; in the quotations from the Old T. in Rom. i. 17. and Gal. iü. 11. In the

first of the pa.s£ages, the apostle's intention was to establish by the words of

the prophet the clause oiKxicn-jy/i Ss-oi Ix. 'z-ia-iug etc., and not r, ^uiYi ix. otKxicdvi/ti;.

Comp. Rom. x. 16. tj Ik Triano); oiKxtoavi/n. But in Heb. x. 38. ex, viariu; must
undoubtedly be joined to ^/:>Ti~xt. See Bleek.

^ In the same way, in Rom. v. 2. there would be no difficulty, in this respect,

in connecting t/J Tria-n (which however Lchm. and Tdf. have rejected) Wj riv

}C^piv TuvTrtv. There are, ho^yever, other diüiculties.
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hasty decision.-^ Many that may seem, at first, to come under tliis

head, will, on closer examination, be found to belong to other rules.

For instance,

a. Sometimes there is a slight transposition of the words, as :

1 Tim. i. 2. TifjjO^io) yr/iffico riKvai Iv 'Triam, where the words Iv

Tricni must, according to the sense, be construed with yvriaiu—
genuine in the faith, comp. Xen. A. 4, 3, 23. Kura, rag TrpocrrizoixTccg

oy^^ag S'tti rov '7rorix[MOV, that is, zccroi rag Itti r. tt. 7r^o(rr,K. o. For
various reasons, however, it is preferable to consider h Trlarz i as an

adjunct to the compound notion

—

genuine son. On the other hand,

in 1 Pet. i. 2. the qualifying clauses Kara, Tpoyvcoaiv ^sov sig

vxuKO-^v pcai l>avri(>(Ji,ov etc. should, perhaps, be joined to IzXsKroTg.

b. At other times, the adjunct clause directly qualifies the verb,

as : Col. i. 6. ap^ Tig r,ijA^ag '/jKOvaars za) Wiyt/cors r'^v y^dptv rov ^sov

h aX'/j'^sicc (see Bahr and Mey.), Rom. iii. 25. ov -rpos^sro o ^£og

iKaarr,piov ö/a 'TTiancog h roj avrov al'ffjocri (see Fr. and de Wette
in 1.); viii. 2. o vofjijog rov Trvsvfjjarog rrjg Zfior,g Iv HpiarS 'I. tjXbv-

^spcüCTi (JjZ aTCO rov v6[JjOU rrjg afjjapriag /cai rov ^avarov, where it

is evident, partly from the clause i/opbog rov '^av. (directly antithe-

tical to vofJbog rrjg Zfioyjg), and partly from ver. 3., that h Xp. must

be taken with ^a«u3-., as Koppe has done ; Ph. i. 14. rovg 'xXziovag

rojv abik<pojv h zvpico itZTtoi^orag rolg ^ifffMolg [mov (comp, a similar

construction in Gal. v. 10. TSTO/^a dg v^Jbag h Kvpico and 2 Th.

iii. 4.), where the true meaning is only brought out by joining iv

xvpico to TTSTo/S". ; Jas. iii. 13. 'bzi^aroo Ik rr,g KaTSjg avaGrpo(p')jg ra,

'ipya avrov h "Trpavrrin (TO(piag, where the words are an explanatory

clause to sk ryjg koK. dvaarpo(pi^g. Further, comp. Rom. v. 8. 1 Cor.

ii. 7. ix. 18. Ph. iii. 9. Col. i. 9. Eph. ii. 7. iii. 12. 1 Th.ii. 16. Phil.

20. Heb. xiii. 30. Jo. xv. 11. see Lücke. 1 Jo. iv. 17. Jud. 21.

Likewise in Acts xxii. 18. ov "Trapah'z^ovrai aov ri^v [Jbaprvpiav Tspi

\fjjOv may be translated : they ivill not receive thy ivitness concerning

Me ; that is, in reference to Me no witness from thee. T^v f/japrv-

piav rrjv ^rspi g^M/Oy would be thy testimony to he given, or given, concern-

ing Me.

Li Eph. V. 26. h p'/jfjjari does not belong to röJ Xovrpoj rov vharog,

but is to be separated thus : ha avr-^v dyidffri, Ka^apiffag raj X. r.

lib., h p'/][jjari. The word za^apt%. precedes dyia^., and denotes

^ Harless on Eph. i. 15. and Mey. on Rom. iii. 25. etc., have taken the sameview
as the above. Fr. also, who, in his letter to Tlwluch p. 35., had declared himself
against connecting B;«t'^s- 'TrinrmghrM uvrov ot't/^xTi, has stated his altered opinion,
and asserted that the combination öid rov /Sättt/ct^äto? £<? roy davxrou, which, in

p. 32. of his letter, he had pronounced grammatically faulty, is alone admissible.
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something negative, as the latter denotes something positive. See

Kiick. and Mey.

In Heb. x. 10. it was not necessary to wTite o/a t^j crpoc^opa? tov

coff/jUTog T?;g itocrra^. The latter word may, with equal pro-

priety, be applied to r,yiu.GijAvoi. See Bleek. On Eph. ii. 15. and

Col. ii. 14. see § 31. Note 1.

In Eph. vi. 5. for roig zvpioig y.uTu. acipKU good Codd. have roT(

Kara, adpKO, K.'jpioig, which Lchm. has adopted.

3. An appellative in apposition to a proper name,

a. Has usually the Article, as : Acts xxv. 13. 'Ayp/Vra? o

ßciffiXsvg, Luke ix. 19. 'Icouvv/ju rov ßwTTTKrr'/jv, Acts xii. 1. xiii. 8.

xxiii. 24. xxvi. 9. 2 Cor. xi. 32. Mt. xxvii. 2. etc.

Here the appellative denotes a dignity, or the like, already known,

and thus particularises the proper name common to many individuals.

Agrippa the ^<-ing, is that Agrippa who alone, among many of the

same name, is king, etc. Comp. § 18, 6.

b. But in Acts x. 32. '^iijjCüV ßvpasvg Si7non a tanner (a certain

Simon who was a tanner), Luke ii. 36. "A.)/vo!, 'TrpoXrjrtg Anna, a

prophetess, viii. 3. 'Yojdvvu, yvvrj \ovZßi, l'üirpo'irov 'Hp^yOöy, Acts

XX. 4. Yuiog :^ipßa.7oc Gains of Derbe (not the already knoAvn

Derbean). In all these instances a predicate in apposition is simply

annexed, without any precise intention of distinguishing the subject

from others of the same name.

Likewise in Luke iii. 1, Iv 'irzi 'TrivrcKocitiKuro) 7y;g iyzujoviag

Tißsptov K.cii(Tupog must be specially translated : of Tiberius as em-

peror. Gersd. p. 167. is mistaken.

In Acts vii. 10. hccvTiov ^upaco ßuffOAcüg A/yy-rroy does not mean:

before Pharaoh, the (known or then) king of Egypt ; but before

Pharaoh, king of Egypt, i.e. before Ph. who was king of Eg}'])t.

Comp. Plutarch, parallel. 15. 'Bpii'vog Tcc/mtSv ßaciKSvc, c. 30.

'
ATS-zofjtjCipog Ta/Xajv ßaatAivg, etc.

Even when the word in apposition is not a proper name, the use

or the omission of the Article is determined by the general rule.

Hence it is strange that any one should maintain, in absolute terms,

that a word in apposition never has the Article.

Your father, an unlearned man, would be expressed in Greek

without an Article before the apposition ; but in the expression, i/our

father, tlie field-marshal, the apposition would, with propriety, take

the Article.

Jo. viii. 44., gi'ammatically considered, comes under this head.
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On the whole, the use of the Article is more frequent than its omis-

sion before a word in apposition. (Rost 439.).

The Article may, in accordance with the principles explained in

§ 19., be omitted even when the apposition particularises an indi-

vidual, as : Rom. i. 7. d7:o '^iov -^arpog ?}(Jjojv, 1 T. i. 1. zar

hTiray/jv ^sov ffcoTfjpog yi(JjMV, 1 P. v. 8. o dvrßiKog v(Jjojv ^laßoXog.

The Article may be omitted likewise when the appellative predi-

cate is placed before the proper name, as : Kvpiog 'Ipjcoyj Xp/ffrof

2 Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 3. Ph. iii. 20. etc.

In cases similar to the latter, the Article is, however, mostly

omitted, as : 1 Cor. xi. 23. o zvpiog 'I'/jffovg, and 2 T. i. 10. rod

(TcoTyipog r,[jjSjv Xptffrov Tit. iii. 4. 1 Th. iii. 11. Phil. 5. etc.

4. An adjectival attributive to a noun (appellative) without the

Article, is itself put without the Article, as : Mt. vii. 7. hofjjurci

dya^d, Jo. ix. 1. sl'oiv uv'^pcoTrov ru^pKov kfc yzviTrjg, 1 T. iv. 3.

a 6 '^zog ZK-TKriv zlg (MTdX'/]-<piu (Mrd sy^ap/ö-r/aj, i. 5. dyd'Trr; Ik.

xcc^apdg Kctphiag, Tit. i. 6. Tix,vcx, 'ixm Tiffrd, ybrj h zarriyopia,

dTojriug ri dwTroraKrc/., Rom. xiv. 17. hi/caioavv'/] zca sip'/jV'/] kui

yßpd 6V TTvsvfJMTi dyico, comp. Plat. rep. 2. 378 d. "Hpaj hi

hsfff/jovg v-TTo vi'iog kou '^(paiarov pr^stg v-zo Tccrpog, yJzk-

Xovrog rJj (jy/irp) rvTrrofjAvrj d.iMvvziV, kou '^loyjayjag, oaag "O[jj'/;pog

'Trixor/jKiu, ou "Trapc/MKTiov ilg 7r,v 'xokiv, Theophr. ch. 29. Ian ös t]

KccKoXoyicx. dyojv Trjg -^v^^g dg to %£<'po;' b Xoyoig, Aelian. anim. 11,

15. soiKO, Ki^siv iXi^avTog opyr,v sig ydfjjov dhiKOUfMVOv.^ Comp.

Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 91. 110. 152. Krii. 101.

Not unfrequently, however, such attributives are joined by the

Article to an anarthrous noun ; and that not merely when the attri-

butive belongs to the class specified in § 19, 1., but also in other

cases, though never without adequate ground, as : 1 Pet. i. 7. to

hoKl[JjlOV V[/jSv Tfjg TTlffTSCUg "TrdkvTllJjOTipOV )(^pV(TlOU, 70V d'TTO}^-

Avfjbivov, which means: more precious than gold, ivMch is perish-

able. Acts xxvi. 18. 'TTiffrsi rri dg \{Jj'i hy faith, that is, faith in

Me, 2 Tim. i. 13. h dydicri r/i h Xpi(TTM 'Irjcrov, Tit. iii. 5. ovk If

'ipyuv Tm h hiKaioffvf/j, Rom. ii. 14. s^vj^ rd f/j7J vofMOV 'iyjiVTcc gentiles

that have not the laiv. See Fr. in 1. (comp., on the other hand, 1 Th.

iv. 5.), ix. 30. Gal. iii. 21. (comp, here Liban. oratt. p. 201 b.).

Heb. vi. 7.

^ So K'hiTr/i; h fi;ät/ miglit signifyrt nightly thief; but in 1 Th. v. 2. to ä; x.'h. kv

V. must be joined Uxirai from the following clause, so that the sense would be :

that the day of the Lord cometh as a thief in the night (cometh). Even adverbs

are joined—prefixed—to such anarthrous nouns, as f/.ä.'Kci. %ii^uv Xen. Hell. 5.

4, 14. a severe winter. See Elrü. in Jahns Jahrb. 1838. I. 57.
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In such cases, the noun is first presented to the mind as indefinite,^

and is then rendered definite bv the attributive, whose import re-

ceives, by this very construction, special prominence.

See, farther. Acts x. 41. xix. 11. 17. xxvi. 22. Ph. i. 11. iii. 6. 1

T. i. 4. iii. 13. iv. 8. 2 T. i. 14. ii. 10. Heb. ix. 2. 2 Jo. 7. Jud. 4.

Jas. i. 25. iv. 14. Comp. Her. 2, 114. sg y^jv rr,v (j?iv, Xen. M. 2, 1,

32. dp^pafz-oig roTg dya^olg men, that is, the good, Hiero 3, 8. v'tto

f/uvvjKoJv raJv suut&jv, Mem. 1, 7, 5. 4, 5, 11. Dion. H. IV. 2219, 4.

ivvoia rr, rrpog uvtov, 2221, 5. 6'z-}jfjfjjog 6 role rr^jKovroig Trpscr&^v,

Aehan. anim. 3, 23. ovhl I'z] yAphci roj UjZyiaTCü, 7, 27., Her. 5, 18.

6, 104. Plato rep. 8. 545 a. legg. 8. 849 b. Demosth. Neaer. 517 b.

Theophr. ch. 15. Schneid. Isoer. Paneg. c. 24, Arrian. Ind. 34, 1.

Xen. Ephes. 2, 5. 4, 3. Heliod. 7, 2. 8, 5. Strabo 7, 302. Lucian.

asin. 25. 44. scyth. 1. Philostr. Apoll. 7, 30. comp. Held Plutarch.

Timol. p. 409. Herm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 106. Elleudt Lexic.

Soph. H. 241. Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 226. Mdv. p. 14.

In Ph. ii. 9. the Text. rec. has ovo[JjU to tü^rsp 'ttuv ovofjjO, a name
that is above every name. Yet good Codd. have the Article before

ovof/jcc : the name (iu which he still delights), the etc., the (known)
dignity, which etc.

^ This appears most plainly in sentences such as Mr. xv. 41. «?;X«/ ^oXXai »
a'jvxv»ßöi<joii U.VTU si; Ispotrohvfia.
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CHAPTEE SECOND.

OF PRONOUNS.

Section XXI.

OF PRONOUNS IN GENERAL.

1. Two peculiarities distinguish the style of the N. T. fi'om

Greek prose, or, in fact, fi'om the diction of early Greek authors in

general, in regard to the use of pronouns.

a. The N. T. writers, for the sake of force or emphasis, em-

ploy personal and demonstrative pronouns more frequently than

the early Greek authors (§ 22.).

h. Like the later native Greeks themselves, they dispensed with

many forms

—

oarn;, O'ZOGog, o'jroiog, TrrfkiKog, in indirect discourse,

for instance—which contributed rather to mere elegancy of lan-

guage than to clearness and strength of expression, and which, in

the composition of Orientals, were not felt to be necessary.

Of such Greek idioms as serve to condense discoiirse (attraction,

for instance), the N. T. writers made even very frequent use

(§24.).

It has been erroneously asserted that KVTog in the N. T. is

merely equivalent to unemphatic he.

It should, further, be observed that the Hebraistic use of oy - -

voig for ovhzig occurs almost exclusively in sentential quotations,

or set forms of expression.

2. Pronouns, whether personal, demonstrative, or relative, not

unfrequently take a different gender from the nouns to which they

refer.

This is called constructio ad sensum, the meaning, and not the

grammatical gender of the word, being mainly considered. It is

used particularly when some animate object is denoted by a Neuter

or an abstract Feminine noun. The pronoun is then made to

agree grammatically with the object in question, as : Mt. xxviii.

19. f/jU^'/jTSvaccTS irdvra ra s^y^j, ipu.iCTi'Cpvng* ccvrovg (comp. Ex.

xxiii. 27. Dt. iv. 27. xviii. 14. etc.), Eom. ii. 14. Acts xv. 17.

xxvi. 17. Gal. iv. 19. Tizna [juov, ovg <r(yXiv uhivco, 2 Jo. 1. (similar

in Eurip. Suppl. 12. sVm yzwaicov rizvuv, ovg, Aristoph. Pint.

* A1. ßa,iTi(r«.vTt;. See p. 20.5.

—

^Te.
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292.), Jo. vi. 9. sari -Trui^dpiov h abz, oc 'iyji, as the better Codd.

have for the common reading o, !Mr. v. 41. (Esth. ii. 9.), Col. ii.

15. rä,g apyjtg k. r. l^ovffiug — ^piapbßzvffug uvrovg, Col. ii. 19.

T/jv Ki^uA'/jv (XpKTTOv), kt, olt "TTciv TO acüfLu, etc. (Jo. XV. 26. does

not come under this head, as 'Trvsv/Ma is merely in apposition).

For instances out of Greek authors, see in Mtth. 976. Wurm
Dinarch. 81 sq. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 368., comp. Drakenborch

Liv. 29, 12. There are variations in Rev. iii. 4. xiii. 14. etc.

Under this head comes also Rev. xvii. 16. kui to, ViKU, Kipurcc

a. iihzg Kcci to ^r;piov, ovroi (JbicT'/iffOvai, where, agreeably to the

symbolical language of prophecy, persons ai'e to be imderstood be-

tween Kip. and ^-//p.

3. In the same way, pronouns refemng to a noun Singular are

put in the Plural, when the noun has a collective signification,

or is an abstract used for a concrete, as : Mt. i. 21. rov Kccov - -

uvrSv xiv. 14., Ph. ii. 15. ysvid, Iv olg, 3 Jo. 9. r} lKKKr,(yia, - -

avraiv^ Eph. v. 12. gkotoc {iGKorKjfjjkvoi) 'J't' uvrcJv, !Mr. vi. 46

f. - - rov oy^Xov, zca a'^ora^dfJAvog ahrolg^ Jo. xv. 6., see Lücke

in 1. Luke vi. 17., comp. § 22, 3. (but Acts xxii. 5. does not

come in here), comp. Soph. Trach. 545. Thuc. 6, 91. 1, 136.

Plat. Tim. 24 b. and Phaedr. 260. a. Xen. C}t. 6, 3, 4. Diod.

S. 18, 6. This is very frequent in the Sept. Josh. xv. 1. Ex.

xxxii. 11. 33. Dt. xxi. 8. 1 S. xiv. 34., comp. Judith ii. 3. iv.

8. Sir. xvi. 8. Wisd. v. 3. 7.^ In Ph. iii. 30. \v ovpuvoTg, 8? ou,

some suppose that an inverse construction occurs (Bhdy 295.),

that is, a pronoun Sing, refemng to a Plural noun. But g^ ol) is

merely an adverbial expression, exactly equivalent to U7ide. On
the other hand, 2 Jo. 7. ovTog lariv 6 "Trkdvog, etc., appears a transi-

tion from the Plm-al yij-^ o^LOkoyowTig to the collective Singular.

There is a difference between this and Acts xv. 36. kutol '^rmui^

•TroKiv, iv a7g, where of itself Traffcc -iro/jg, exclusively of the in-

habitants, implies a plurality (-z-daai ^o/.s;?), comp. Poppo Thuc.

I. 92., and 2 P. iii. 1. ravT'/;v ^hr; hsvr'ipav v[Jj7v ypd(pa) S'z-tcrroXfjV,

iv Dug, etc., where hvo is comprehended in hzvnp. I do not re-

member an exact parallel, but ivdvrig ocrrig, which occurs not un-

frequently, might be considered a similar construction. (Rost 468.)

Note 1. According to some expositors {e.g. Kühnöl) the pro-

noun sometimes refers to a noun afterwards expressed, as : Mt. xvii.

^ In this way some expositors (e.g. Tleiche') explain ako Rom. vi. 21. n'ux x.a.p'T:^

tr^sTt TOTi i<f oU (that is, x.u.p'rroic) vvv iTTXKJxv'jio&i. See, however, § 23, 2.
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18. ixcrliJjTiSZv avrco, namely tSj ^aif/joviso, Acts xii. 21. l})r,ijjriyo{,ci

Trpog avTovg, comp. v. 22. o h>i[jjog (Fr. Conject. I. p. 18 sq.), see

Gesen. Lg. S. 740. Bornem. Xen. conviv. p. 210.

These passages, however, prove nothing in respect to N. T.

diction. In the first, uvtm refers to the demoniac himself; for in

the Gospels, as is well known, the person possessed and the possess-

ing demon are often put for each other. Mr. ix. 25., indeed, has

ixer. rSJ ttv. tSj aKo^dpru, but that has no bearing on tlie point. In
the other passage, alirovg relates to the Tyrians and Sidonians sent,

mentioned in v. 20., as Kühnöl himself admits. Comp. Georgi
Vind. p. 208 sq. The verb h'/;fj!jriyops7v does not interfere with this

explanation, as the king's statement was made in a full assembly of

the people.

Note 2. The Neut. of the interrogative pronoun rig, and of the

demonstrative ovrog (aurog), are often employed adverbially, to de-

note ichi/ and therefore. The former is so used also in Latin and
German : quid cunctaris ? was zögerst du '? Originally these pro-

nouns were considered as real Accusatives (Hra. Yig. 882. Bhtly

130.). Regarding the strengthened demonstrative avro rovro comp.

2 Pet. i. 5. xat auro rovro ffTovhrii/ rrrclaav '7:a<^itaiv'iyx,<xvrig (Xen.
Anab. 1, 9, 21. Plat. Protag. 310 e. avro, ravra vvv r^zco 'Trocpa, cz)

Mtth. 1041. Ast Plat. legg. p. 163. 169. 214. Gal. ii. 10. does not

come in here, see § 22, 4. As to ri see passages according to their

various relations in Wahl clav. 483. The Greeks use also o and ci

for 5/ and §;' a (^Itth. 1062.) ; but Mey. is wrong in transferring

to Acts xxvi. 16. the rather poetic use of a (see § 39. Xote 1.). On
the other hand, Mey. himself rejects, on this very ground, the pro-

posal of Schott's to take o for §/ o !

Likewise the distributive {rovro (jjIv-- rovro Ss partly -- partly)

is used adverbially in Heb. x. 33. (Her. 1, 30. 3, 132. Lucian. Xigr,

16.) comp. Wetsten. II. 423. Mtth. 740. (On 1 Cor. vi. 11. ruvra,

rivsg riTS, wJiere two constructions are mixed up together, see

§ 23. 4.)

Section XXII.

personal and possessive pronouns.

In the N. T. personal pronouns are more frequently employed

than in native Greek authors.^

This peculiarity, which is mainly to be traced to Hebrew circum-

stantiality, appears particularly.

^ In the language of Homer, however, the possessive pronoun &V is entirely

equivalent. Later (and sometimes earlier) prose authors in the same way use
»ürö; dbundanter. Schaef. ad Aesop, p. 124. Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 382.
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a. In the use of uvrov, gov, etc., with substantives (especially in

connection with the Middle Voice § 38. 2.), as : Jo. ii. 12. Luke vi.

20. vii. 50. xi. 34. xxiv. 50. Mt. vi. 17. xv. 2. Mr. xii. 30. 1 Pet. iii.

11. Rom. ix. 17. xvi. 7. Acts xx\\ 21. etc. (comp. 1 Mace. i. 6. Jos.

xxiii. 2. xxiv. 1. Neh. ix. 34.).

h. In the frequent use of the Ace. of the subject with the Inf. as :

Luke X. 35. iyai h rS Wavipy^za'^c/J (JjZ u'TTohojCiu, Jo. ii. 24. Heb.

vii. 24. Acts i. 3.

c. In the use of oblique cases with a participle and at the same

time with the principal verb, as : Mr. x. 16. hw/KukKjdfJAvog avra,

KarzvXoyn ri^ilc rag "//ipag s-tt ccvrd, ix. 28. Acts vii. 21. Luke
xvi. 2. (Comp, below No. 4.)

Probably in Mt. xxii. 37. and Rev. ix. 21. the repetition of the

pronoun was occasioned by the rhythm.

The pronoun is wanting in a few passages, where, from the

frequency of its use in the N. T., it was to be expected, as :

Acts xiii. 3. Kccl iTri^ivrsg rug yjipag avroig a-TTikvauv (ccvrovg),

Mr. vi. 5. Eph. v. 11. Ph. i. 6. Heb. iv. 15. xiii. 17. 1 Tim. vi. 2.

Jo. X. 29. Luke xiv. 4. (comp. Demosth. Conon. 728 b. Iujo} •^rsp/-

^Sffovrsg-- z^ibvaciv)} On the other hand, in Mt. xxi. 7. the better

reading is IxiKa^iczv ; in 1 Cor. x. 9. 'TTZipuZ^iv may be taken abso-

lutely ; and in 2 Tim. ii. 11. gvv avrco would be heavy in a senten-

tial clause. In acclamations, such as in Mt. xxvii. 22. Grcx,vpci.^r,ru,

the omission of the pronoun is veiy natural. In German the Inf.

would in such case be used without a pronoun : Kreuzigen ! Yet

the parallel passage in Mr. xv. 13. has aruvpcuGov uvrov. In Greek

authors the omission of the Article is carried to a much greater ex-

tent. See Jacobs Anthol. pal. HI. 294. Bremi Lys. p. 50. Schaef.

Demosth. IV. 78. 157. 232. V. 556. 567.

In Eph. iii. 18. ri ro 'TTLurog, etc., the addition of uvrr;g {uyu-zric)

would hardly bring out a clear and precise meaning. See Mey.
Man}", as Kühnöl, have most erroneously supposed the pronoun re-

dundant in Mt. xxi. 41. kuzovc KuySjg u-TroLZGii uvrovg. Without

avrovg the statement would be quite vague. A.vrovg is required to

connect it with the preceding case,—with the forementioned yscopyoTg.

2. Sometimes the nouns themselves are employed instead of the

pronouns. This takes place either from inadvertency, or to prevent

^ As to Latin comp. Sallust Jug. 54, 1. universes in concione laudat atque

agit gratias (iis), Cic. Orat. 1, 15. si modo erunt ad eum delata et tradita (ei),

liv. 1, 11. and 20. Comp. Kritz on the first passage.
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any doubt regarding the particular noun to "vvliich the pronoun re-

fers, or because the noun is placed at a great distance, as : Jo. iii.

23. X. 41. Luke iii. 19. Eph. iv. 12. comp. 1 Kings ix. 1. xii. 1.

(Xenoph. Eph. 2, 13. Thuc. 6, 105.) Ellendt Aii-ian. I. 55.

In Jo. iv. 1. 'Ir^crovg is repeated, because the apostle wished to

quote the express words which the Pharisees had heard. Comp. 1

Cor. xi. 23. Those passages in Christ's discourses in which, for

the sake of emphasis, the name of a person or of an office is re-

peated instead of a pronoun, must not be referred to this head, as

:

!Mr. ix. 41. h ovofjbari on X.pi(Trov Iffrs, Mt. x. 23. sojg uv s'/^ti 6

viog rov av'^psu'Trov, Luke xii. 8. o viog rov ccv^i;>u'7Tov oyjO\o'yr,aii \v

Kvroj, ix. 26. Jo. vi. 40. 1 Cor. i. 8. 21. 1 Jo. v. 6. Col. ii. 11. etc.

Comp. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 5 e. Aeschyl. Prom, vinct. 312. The
pronoun would be unsuitable here, and would mar the rhetorical

effect.

At other times, the repetition of the noun is employed to denote

an emphatic antithesis, as : Jo. ix. 5. orav Iv ra KoayjU u, (pug Si[jbt

rod x.o(j(jjOv, xii. 47. ovk rit^ov ha, Kpivaorov KOdfjjOV u/X I'po, auaoj

rov ko(j(JjOv (Xen. An. 3, 2, 23. oi ßaGiXiojg ccKOvrog b rri

ßoifTiXscog %iypa - - oIkovci), Arrian. Al. 2, 18, 2. KJrii. 114. (Liv.

I, 10, 1. 6, 2, 9. 38, 56, 3.).

Accordingly, it will be perceived that the repetition of the noun
in the following passages is not without special import : Eom. v. 12.

h Ivog avS-p. ;j afjjuprta zlg rov KOfffjj. sia^/.^s, zu} hid ryjg df/jup-

rtag 6'^uvarog, Jo. x. 29. o crar^jp fjtjov, og oshaiKs /moi, (LziZfov

xdvrcüv hffri' ku) ovWg hvvarat dp'jraQziv \x, r^g xnpog rov Turpog
f/jou. Yet comp. Acts iii. 16. S. § 65.

In Acts X. 7. the better Codd. have the personal pronoun,—see
Kühnöl in loc. ; and rS ILopvr^Jcj is evidently a gloss. The passages
which Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 190. quotes from Greek authors, are
not all to the point, nor is the reading in all of them fully established.

The assertion, that it is peculiar to i\Iark to repeat the noun in-

stead of the pronoun ubrog or lyMvog (Schulze in Keil's Analect. IL
II. 112.), is not entirely correct. In Mr. ii. 18. it was necessary to
repeat the nouns, as the writer could not put into the mouth of the
inquirers an IkzIvoi in reference to themselves. In vi. 41., and also

in xiv. 67., the pronouns would have been quite unsuitable. In ii.

27. the nouns were employed for the sake of antithesis. In i. 34.
iii. 24. V. 9. x. 46. we find an intentional circumlocution, like what
is so common in Csesar, and not the special use of nouns for pro-
nouns. Comp. Ellendt as above.

3. Sometimes, through an inadvertency of the writer, the pronoun
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uhro^ ^ is so employed that, in the immediately preceding sentences,

there is no noun to which it can be referred.

Such cases may he reduced to four heads.

a. ALroq in the Plur. very frequently refers to a collective noun,

particularly the name of a place or countiy (comp. § 21, 3.), includ-

ing a notion of the inhabitants. Mt. iv. 23. h ru7g (Tuvw/cüycag

uvrojv, that is, Ya}Sha,iuv (from okrjV rr,v TaXiXaiuv), ix. 35. (Luke

iv. 15.) Mt. xi. 1. 1 Th. i. 9. comp. v. 8. Acts viii. 5. xx. 2. ; 2

Cor. ii. 12. 13. h'/.^süu ug 7r,v "Tpcudhu — ocz-ora^uf/Ai'og avTo7g, v.

19. S-soV ^tV '^v X.pi<T7CJ x6(j[JjOV KUTCi/JMffffcüV idVTu, /!A^ XoyiZ^of^svog

ccvToTg TO, 'Trupa'TTToiUjUTa., Jo. xvii. 2. This usage is not uncom-

mon in Greek authors, comp. Thuc. 1, 27. 136. Lucian. Tim. 9.

dial. mort. 12, 4. Dion. H. IV. 2117. Jacob Lucian. Toxar. p. 59.'

h. A'jTog sometimes refers to an abstract deduced fi'om a pre-

ceding concrete, or vice versa ; as : Jo. viii. 44. -J/siö'r-?;^' Igt) kui

6 '7:a7r,p avrov (-ihzvhovg), see Lücke in loc,^ Rom. ii. 26. kdv

^ UKpoßvffTta TO, liKcciiuUMTo, ToO vofjjOV (puXcc(r(Tri, ohyj 7] UKp.

avrov (of such an uKpaßvarog) zlg '7:ipiToii,r,v LoyiG^r,aiTur, comp.

Theodoret. I. 914. rovro 7yjg dTroaro/JK^g y^upirog 'ihioi/- avToTg

ydf) (dTroffTo/.oig) etc.* In Luke xxiii. 51. avTuv refers to the

Synedrium, implied in the predicate ßov)jiV7r,g v. 50. Comp.

Jonah i. 3. sups -Tr'f.oiov ßah/Z^ov s/c Qapaig - - kui dvißrj sig uvto

70V "^rhzviTui f/jSr' av7^v, etc., see above, Xo. 2. Sallust. Cat. 17,

7. simul confisum, si conjuratio valuisset, facile apud illos (that is,

conjuratos) principem se fore.

Similar to this would be !Mt. viii. 4. (Mr. i. 44. Luke v. 14.) eig

(jjap7vpiov av7o7g, if the pronoun related to the foregoing /sps7, and

thus ayr&7c agreed with the Plur. hpivffi understood; but, if the cured

man had already received from the priests permission to present

the purification offering prescribed by the law, the priests would

have required no further f/jCip7vpiov of his being cleansed. See

below under d.

^ Comp., in general, Hm. diss, de pronom. a-jrö; in the Acta Seminar, philol.

Lips. Vol. I. 42 sqq. Opusc. I. 308 sqq.
2 It is simpler to refer uürög in the Plur. to an abstract, signifying in itself

nothing more than a community of individuals, as ix.x.'Kr.atot. On this see § 21,

3. On Col. iv. 15. according to the reading Ktinlvj^ see Mey. in loc.

2 ITie other explanation : Father nf the liar, appears neither grammatically

simpler nor substantially preferable. Father of falsehood is a, notion moTe ap-

propriate to John, who had a predilection for abstract terms.
* With the relative, comp. Testam. patr. p. 608. d'TrsKoi.y.v^oi, rr, XxvuviriZi

Br.Tove, oT; (Xx:/*vsiioi:) uttsv 6 Bei: fir, «-^oxstXiiiJ/«/. Comp, also the passage

of an ancient poet in Cic. orat. 2. 46. 193. neque paternum adspectum es veritus,

qitein (jatrem) aetate exacta indigem Liberum lacerasti.
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c. Aurog sometimes refers to a word either previously expressed,

or, at least, implied in the principal verb, as : 1 Pet. iii. 14. rov 5g

(poßov avrZv (Jj')j (poßr^r,7Z, that is, tSjv zukovvtciov vfj^g, or those

from loJiom you must suffer, 'n'a,(y)(ßiv, see Hm. Vig. 714. -^ Eph. v.

12. ra Kpv(pyj yivofMvoc, vtt avTOJV, that is, tojv to, spy« 70v GKOTOvg

xoiovvTcov V. 11. Acts X. 10. Comp. Aristoph. Plut. 566. Thuc.

1, 22, 1. and Poppin loc. Heinichen ind. ad Euseb. III. 539. On
Acts xii. 21. see § 2. Note 1.

d. AvTog sometimes refers, not to a word grammatically ex-

pressed or understood, but to some object supposed to be known,

as: Luke i. 17. avrog 'TrpoiXsvcrsrai avrov (that is, the Messiah),

see Kühnöl in loc. {Avrog here refers to an individual recognised

within a certain range as head or leader, as in avrog 'i(pcc : so of

Christ, 1 Jo. ii. 12. 2 Jo. 6. 2 P. iii. 4.).

In Luke v. 17. sig ro iaa^ai ccvrovg, the pronoun expresses

the general notion the sick, those icho required healing (among
the persons present in the synagogue). The pronoun cannot be

referred to v. 15., though even Bengel attempts to do so. On
the other hand, avruv in Acts iv. 5. refers to the Jetos, among
whom the events occurred. In v. 1., however, their high priests

and others are mentioned ; and in the same v. and sequel Xaog

several times means also the Jewish people. In Mt. xii. 9. the

pronoun refers to the Galileans, among whom Jesus was then

residing. In Heb. iv. 8. viii. 8. xi. 28. it refers to the Israelites,

suggested to the reader's mind by the preceding statements. The
above-mentioned ilg f/juprvpiov ccvroTg comes under this head.

Those meant by avroTg are the Jews, the public, the community
among whom the provisions of the Mosaic law were reco'i'nised

(o -rpoö-srafs 'M.coiKjTJg). In Jo. xx. 15. avrov supposes that the

inquirer knew who was meant, in as far as it was thought the

inquirer had taken the body away ; or that the party answering,

engrossed with the thought of the Lord, attributed to the inquirer

her OAvn impressions. Moreover^ comp. Poppo Xen. Cyr. 3, 1, 31.

5, 4, 42. Thuc. III. L 184. Lehmann Lucian. IL 325. IV. 429.

Stallb. Plat. rep. IL 286., but, generally, Hengel annott. p. 195
sqq.

In Luke xviii. 34. avrot indicates rovg hcuhzxa and avrovg in v.

31., what intervenes being a statement of our Lord's. So also in

^ Otherwise in Epiphan. II. 368 a. ivS,ai fiot^ vänp, ü'ttcus vytotivw Trianvi,
TiKvov^ TU iOTXvpu^kvu, X.CCI 'i^itg TccvT'i^u (Jiyiixv).
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Heb. iv. 13. uvToO relates to rov ^zov in v. 12. ; and uvrJjg in Luke
xxi. 21. to 'hpovaaX'/jUj in v. 20. Lastly, in 2 Cor. vi. 17. Ix yJiGov

uvrSjv, in a somewhat transformed quotation from the Old Test.,

refers to cL^naroi in v. 14. ; and in Kom. x. 18. ccvToJv suggests to

every reader the preachers mentioned concretely in v. 15. On Acts
xxvii. 14., where some refer avrr,g to the skip, see Ivühnöl in loc.

Li Luke ii. 22. ahroJv points to mother and child (^lary and Jesus).

Expositors are not agreed whether in Heb. xii. 17. uJjr7,v refers to

yjiravoia.v or to zvKoyiav. From the correlation between evptffjcsiv

and lyX/,rziv, hov.ever, the former construction is the more prob-

able. Li Mt. iii. 16. avTcj and Ir' ahrov relate unquestionably to

Jesus.

A slight inadvertency of another sort appears in Mt. xii. 15. xix.

2. r,x.o}jjv$iri(ja,v auroj öyj^oi 'Z'oXXoi kc/j l^spa-Trsvasv aurovc 'Trdvrag.

Here the pronoun grammatically refers to oyy^oi, but, logically, the

reference is, of course, loose. He healed them, that is, collectively

the sick in the crowds (xiv. 14. i^spd'TrivffS rovg dppa/arovg avruv).

Comp, also Luke v. 17.

According to some expositors the demonstrative ovrog also is,

in the same way, construed ad sensiim in 2 Cor. v. 2. After h
rovrco they supply coj^JMri as implied in r] Wiynog TiLlSjv oIkiu tou

GK'/jvovg. But it is much simpler to supply cjK,r,vii, expressed in v. 4.

That the Greeks, howevei', did employ the demonstrat. as well as

avrog Avith such want of precision in the reference, is well known.

Comp. Mätzner Antiph. p. 200. In fact, Acts x. 10. would be an

instance of this, if the reading lyMncov for avrSv were correct.

4. A repetition of the same pronoun, or of other personal pro-

nouns, occurs :

a. For the sake of perspicuity, w'hen the principal noun in a

sentence is followed by a number of other words, as : jNIi*. v.

2. l^iX^ovri avru \x, rov '^Xotov iv'^'nug uTf/VTrjaiv avrcj, ix. 28.

Mt. iv. 16. y. 40. viii. 1. xxvi. 71. Acts vii. 21. Jas. iv. 17. Eev.

vi. 4. ; Col. ii. 13. kui vf/jäg vzKpovg ovrag iv roig '7rapa'7:roj(jjaGH)

Koc) rr\ d/C.poßu(Tri(x, rijg (Tapxog vfij&jv (jvvzZji)0'77-oir,(jiv vf/jug, etc.

In all these passages a participial construction, equivalent to an in-

dependent clause, precedes. In such circumstances, Greek authors

often add the pronoun. Paus. 8, 38, 5. Herod. 3, 10, 6. Further,

comp. Plat. Apol. 40 d. symp. c. 21. Xen. C. 1, 3, 15. and Occ. 10,

4. Paus. 2, 3, 8. Arrian. Epict. 3, 1. also Cic. Catil. 2, 12, 27. Liv.

1, 2. Sail. Catil. 40, 1. Hm. Soph.Trach. p. 54. Schwarz Comment,

p. 217. In Jo. xviii. 11. the pronoun is used for the sake of

emphasis : ro 'Tror/ipiov o h'shcoKiv [JjOI 6 xccrrjp, ou n>7i '^ioj avro ; see

also Mt. vi. 4. 1 Pet. v. 10. (Acts ii. 23.), Rev. xxi. 6. After a
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case absolute, tlie pronoun, in tlie case required by the verb, is

almost indispensable, as : Rev. iii. 12. o ytKaJi/, z'or/i(Tcü avrov, Jo. xv.

2. Mt. xii. 36. Acts vii. 40., comp. Plat. Theaet. 173 d. Ael. anim.

5, 34. 1, 48 a.

b. In relative clauses still more frequently, as : Mr. vii. 25. yvv/],

Yig Ci-yß TO ^vydrpiou avrtjg -Trvsvficx, oc/ca^aprov, i. 7. Rev. vii. 2. olg

s^o'^'/] civroig a^iK^acci r'/jv yr,v etc. iii. 8. vii. 9. xx. 8. ; similar to

which is j\Ii-. xiii. 19. '^Xi'^ig, o/'a ob y'lyon roiavr'/] octt .ccpx^jg ^^mcog.

So also in sentences with a relative adverb, as : Rev. xii. 6. 14. ottou

'iyji SKSi roiTov etc.

In the Sept., through the influence of the Hebrew idiom, the

use of the pronoun in all such cases is still more fi-equent, as :

Ex. iv. 17. Lev. xi. 32. 34. xiii. 52. xv. 4. 9. 17. 20. 24. 26. xvi.

9. 32. xviii. 5. Num. xvii. 5. Dt. xi. 25. Jos. iii. 4. xxii. 19. Jud.

xviii. 5. 6. Ruth i. 7. iii. 2. 4. 1 Kings xi. 34. xiii. 10. 25. 31. 2 Kings

xix. 4. Baruch ii. 4. iii. 8. Neh. viii. 12. ix. 19. Isa. i. 21. Joel iii. 7.

Ps. xxxix. 5. Judith v. 19. vii. 10. x. 2. xvi. 3. 3 Esr. iii. 5. iv. 54.

vi. 32. see Thiersch de Pentat. alex. p. 126 sq.

Even in Greek prose, ccvrog (Göttling Callim. p. 19 sq. Ast

Plat. Polit. p. 550.), or a demonstrative, is sometimes superadded in

a relative clause ; Xen. C. 1, 4, 19. D. S. 1, 97. 17, 35. Paus. 2,

4, 7. Soph. Philoct. 316. (comp, in Latin Cic. fam. 4, 3. Acad. 2,

25. Philipp. 2, 8.)

Yet the demonstrative could seldom be found so closely connected

with a relative as in most of the preceding passages.^ See, further,

Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 58. Vc. Fritzsche Quaest. Lucian. p. 109 sq.

In Acts iii. 13. the relative construction is omitted in the second

clause. In Rom. vii. 21. the first k^joi does not appear to me to

belong to the same proposition as the second. Different from this

are those constructions, also, in which another word is annexed to

the personal pronoun to qualify the relative, as : Gal. iii. 1. olg

Kotr b(p^uX[jjOug 'l-/;aovg Xp. Tposypafpj b vfjJlu (in animis vestris)

karavpajfjbivog (Lev. xv. 16. xxi. 20. xxii. 4. Ruth ii. 2.); Rev. xvii.

9. OTTOU 71 ywri Ku^'/;rai W avrSjv, xiii. 12. comp. Gen. xxiv. 3.

37. Jud. vi. 10. Ex. xxxvi. 1. Lev. xvi. 32. Judith ix. 2. Like-

wise in Gal. ii. 10. o x.a) zaitov^aaa avro rovro icoir^aai the em-
phasis in avTO, strengthened by rovro, is evident (Bornem. Luc.

p. LIV.). We must not bring under this head 1 Pet. ii. 24. og rag

a[Jba.priug rjpijSv uurog ar/]vzyzsv etc., where avrog obviously stands

by itself, and gives additional force to the antithesis with äf/japr.

^ In Aristopli. Av. 1238. tlie Cod. Eav. has oJ; ^vrkov xurol; for the rec. ol;

6vr. xvTou;. On another accumulation of the pronoun see below, § 23, 3.

L
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^(jbcJi/. In Mt. iii. 12. ov ro tttvov h r^ y^sipi avrov, the relative

serves instead of rovrov to connect what follows with the precedincr

clause, and hoth pronouns are to be taken separately, the sense

being : He has His xcinnoioing shovel in His hand. Eph. ii. 10. oig

'7rpor,Toi^uGZv is to be considered an attraction for a -Trpo'/jT. Lastly,

in Eph. ii. 21. b zvpico must undoubtedly be joined with zlg vaov

ayiov.

Sometimes avrog is repeated thoucrh refen'ing to diiferent ob-

jects, as : Mr. viii. 22. (pkpovaiv avroj {^piaru) tv^Xov ku) 'jrapuK.a-

Xov&iv avrov (Xpiffrou), 'iva avrov {rv(pKov) d.'i\/r,rui, Mr. ix. 27. 28.

So ovrog in Jo. xi. 87. See below, § 68.

In a clause following a relative clause, and where og or some of its

inflexions might be expected, Greek authors very frequently em-
ploy x.a} avrog {ovrog). This peculiarity arises from the writer's

altering the intended structure of the sentence. See Hm. Vig. 707.

Ast Plat. legg. p. 449. Boisson. Nie. p. 32. Boraem. Xenoph. conv.

£196. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 68. rep. I. 197. Foertsch observ. in

ysiam, p. 67. Weber Dem. 355. Teipel Scriptores Graec, Germ.,

Lat. a relativa verbor. construct, saepe neque injuria semper disces-

sisse. Coesfeld 1841. 4. (comp. Grotefend lat. Gramm. § 143, 5.

Kritz Sallust. II. 540.).

From the N. T. may be quoted under this head, 2 Pet. ii. 3.

oTg ro zpifjba SKTruXai ovz apysi, Ka) ri a^rcSkiia avrSv ov vvffraZ,et,

Acts iii. 13. 1 Cor. viii. 6., with less appropriateness Eev. xvii. 2.

jM/2^' Tig I'TTopvzvGav - - Kai kf/ji^va^rjffav \k rov o'ivov rr,g 'zopviiag

avrr,g, where it was necessary to avoid the construction with the

relative on account of the nouns to be connected ^^ith the pronoun.

In Hebrew, owing to its great simplicity, the continuing of a sen-

tence, by dropping the relative, is extremely common
;
yet an idiom

foreign to the genius of Greek should not, merely from the analogy

of "lC'^^, be, in clauses following the relative, forced into the N. T.

text. To require, in passages such as Jo. i. 6. Acts x. 36. Luke ii. 36.

xix. 2., the relative instead of avrog or ovrog, is to misapprehend the

simplicity of N. T. diction
;
particularly as Greek authors themselves

not unfrequentlv employ the same phraseolorry. See Aelian 12, 18.

Strabo 8. 371. Philostr.^ Soph. 1, 25. comp. Kypke I. 347. On the

other hand, in 1 Cor. vii. 13. for 7,rig 'iyji ävöpa ä'^riarov zai avrog

avvevhozii etc. the expression og ffvnvh. etc. might have been used.

In the N. T. o avrog, the same, takes after it the Dat. of a per-

son, Avhen it denotes the same as or the same icith, as : 1 Cor. xi. 5.

comp. Her. 4, 119. Xen. M. 1, 1, 13. 2, 1, 5. Cyr. 3, 3, 35. 7, 1, 2.

Isocr. Paneg. c. 23. Plat. Menex. 244 b. Dio Ch. 332, 97.

Note. Avrog in the Nom., as every scholar knows, is never em-
ployed in classic Greek, as equivalent tounemphatic he (Krü. 109.

114.). Even from the N. T. no passages can be produced to prove

that avrog was so used by the sacred winters. Comp. Fr. Mt. p. 47.

In Luke, who employs avrog most frequently (comp., in particular,
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Luke V. 16. 17. xix. 2.), it never occurs without a certain degree of

emphasis. It denotes,

a. Self, in complex antitheses, and for all the 3 persons, as :

Mr. ii. 25. gTrsivaffsu avroc koi oi [MsT avrov, Acts xviii. 19. \yM~

vovg KarkXiTTZv, avrog hi siinX^üfv, etc. Luke v. 37. x. 1. xviii, 39. 1

Cor. iii. 15. Mr. i. 8. Jo. iv. 2. vi. 6. ix. 21. Luke vi. 42. 'Trug hvvuffui

Xiysiv - - avrog Trjv h roj o^^uXujM aov hozov ob ß'KiTTOüV, Heb. xi. 11.

xiffTSt PCO,] avT^ ^dppoi övvccfjjiv sig zcc7ccßoK?jv (TTripf/jCCTog 'i'kaßiv even

Sara herself (tcho had still continued to doubt), Jo. xvi. 27. uvTog 6

TTurrjp (piXuvf/joig He himself (of Idmself, without entreaty on my part,

V. 26.), Rom. viii. 23. A.vTog was thus used by the disciples in

speaking of Christ (comp, the well-known avrog 'ipa), as : Mr. iv.

38. Luke v. 16. ix. 51. xxiv. (15) 36. Comp. Fischerind. Theophan.
under avrog. See, in general, the Lexicons.

b. Emphatic he, even he, as : Mt. i. 21. zaXiffug rd ovofjba avrov
'Ifjffovv avrog yap acuffsi rov "kaov, xii. 50. Col. i. 17. Avrog is not

used for the unemphatic he even in Luke i. 22. {he himself, as dis-

tinguished from the rest : IxiyvcoGav) ii. 28. {he Simeon, as distin-

guished from the parents of Jesus, v. 27.) iv. 15. vii. 5. {he, of him-
self, from his own resources) Acts xiv. 12. {he Paul, as leader, v.

11.) Mr. vii. 36. On the antithesis in Rom. viii. 23. avro) - -h
iavToTg see Fr. in loc.

5. The reflexive pronoun lavrov, etc., originally belonged to the

third person, as compounded of i' and avrog, and, in the N. T., is

regularly so employed. ^Yhen, however, no ambiguity is to be ap-

prehended, it is applied also to the other persons. It is used

a. In the Plural, in reference to the 1st and 2d persons, as :

Rom. viii. 23. {nyjil^g) avroi h iavrolg (mvaZ^ofXiv, 1 Cor. xi. 31.

2 Cor. i. 9. X. 12. Acts xxiii. 14. etc. Jo. xii. 8. rovg -Trrcoy^ovg 'ttccv-

rorz 'iyjrz (ja^' iavruv, Ph. ii. 12. ri)v iavrSJv ffcor/jpiav KarspydZ^a^s^

Mt. iii. 9. xxiii. 31. Acts xih. 46. Heb. iii. 13. x. 25. etc.

b. In the Singular, though far less frequently (Bhdy 272.),

in reference to the 2. person, as : Jo. xviii. 34. ä^' lavrov av

rovro X'iysig, where (reavrov in Cod. B. and others is undoubtedly

a correction ; in Rom. xiii. 9. Mt. xxii. 39. Sept. and Gal. v.

14. ffiavrov is preponderant. This usage is found also in Greek

authors. E. G. (comp., in particular, Xen. M. 1, 4, 9. C. 1,

6, 44. Aristot. Nicom. 2, 9. 9, 9. Aelian. 1, 21. Arrian. Epict.

4, 3, 11.), see Locella Xenoph. Eph. 164. Bremi Aeschin. oratt.

L 66. Hm. Soph. Trach. 451. Boisson, Philostr. Her. p. 326.

Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 932. Held Plut. Aem. Paul. p. 130. Yet

comp, the assertion of an ancient grammarian, Apollonius, in Wolf

and Bttm. Mus. antiq, stud. I. 360. and Eustath, ad Odyss, g. p. 240.
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On iuvrcüv for a.yj//]/ji)V see the Lexicons. Comp. Döderlein S'VTion.

III. 270.

In Attic, uvrov as a reflexive is of more frequent occuiTence

(Arndt de prononi. reflex, ap. Graec. Xeobrandenb. 1836. 4.). In

many passages, however, the Codd. vary between uvtov and avrov.

It is pecuharly difiicuh to determine, on internal grounds, which of

these, in each particular case, is the true reading ; as, in Greek, re-

flexive pronouns might be placed at a great distance from the prin-

cipal subject,^ and as the use of a reflexive often depended entirely

on the writer s impression at the moment. See Bttm. 10. exc. ad
Demosth. Mid. p. 110 sqq.^ F. Hermann comm. crit. ad Plutarch,

superst. p. 37 sq. Benseler Isocr. Areop. p. 220. Likewise in the

N. T., in which, since Griesbach, uvrov has often been adopted,

cautious editors have frequently been at a loss in deciding whether

avrov or uvrov should be preferred. Sometimes either would be ap-

propriate. In Mt. iii. 16., for instance, g/Ss ro "TTVivf/bu rov ^iov - -

epy^of/jSvov it: uvrov might have been used from the narrator's point of

view. On the other hand, \z! uvrov would have directly referred to

the subject of the verb sios, that is, Jesus (Krii. 110.). In the X. T.

it is, in general, unlikely that a reflexive sliould relate to a remote sub-

ject, tliat is, one which is not in the same clause as the pronoun itself.

The simplicity of its narrative style, which, in like manner, drops the

relative construction, avoids all such complexity in the structure of

a sentence.

Accordingly, in Mt., as above, and in Eph, i. \l.»uvrov^ uvrov,

should be adopted without hesitation, but uvrov in Acts xii. 11. Heb.
v. 7. Rom. xiv. 14, See Fr, Exc. 5. ad Mt. p. 858 sqq. (where the

view of Matthiae ad Eurip. Iphig. Aul. 800. and Gramm. I. 355.

is examined), Poppo Thuc. III. I. 159 sq. On the other hand, we
must not overlook the fact, pointed out by Bengel appar. ad Mt. 1,

21., that, in the Codd. of the N. T,, the prepositions utto, Itti, v^to,

Kuru, iJAru, are never written u^\ g^', etc, before uvrov. Hence,
with Bleek (Epist, to the Heb, II, 69=), it might be inferred tliat the

N. T. writers never employed the reflexive form uvrov, but always,

instead of it, iuvrov. In fact, recent editors have printed the form

uvrov almost everywhere ; as the uncial Codd. of the N. T. and the

Sept., that have distinctive marks, recognise uvrov almost exclu-

sively (Tdf. praef. N. T. p. 26 sq.). It is true, however, that these

1 Comp., liowever, Held Plut. Timol. p. 373.
- Brerni iu the Jahrb. der Philol. IX. p. 171, says :

" On the use of «iroS
and eiürov it is ea.sy to lay down rules, but in certain cases the decision vnYi.

always remain doubtful ; and it is far more difficidt in Greek than iu Latin to

hit the mark," etc. " When the reference is mainly to the subject, the re-

flexive is used ; but when the subject is viewed as a more remote object, the per-

sonal pronoun. In Greek the writer is guided chiefly by his individual impres-
sion at the moment." Further, see excellent observations on reciprocal pronouns
in general by Hoffmann in the Jahrb. d. Philol. VII, S. 38.
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Codcl. are not of greater antiquity than the 8th century. Besides,

the expression ^^ fere constanter" suggests the desirableness of a new
collation. In most cases the reflexive pronoun is not really required;

yet it is difficult to believe that Paul should in Rom. iii. 25. have
written zlg hhst^tv rrjg hKOiioffvv/jg uvrov (opposed to which is kv

aifjuart avrou), or in Jo. ix. 21. uvrog Trspi avrov. Comp, also Eph.
i. 9. Rem. xiv. 14. Luke xix. 15. xiii. 34. Mr. viii. 35. For these

reasons, the propriety of preferring avrov or avrov in any passage of

the N. T. must be left to the considerate decision of editors.

6. In the oblique cases, the personal pronouns zyd/, cv, rjfJbSig etc.

are indispensable ; but, in the Nom., they are usually employed only

when an emphasis is intended, and mostly in connection with an

antithesis, expressed or understood, as : Jo. ii. 1 0. Tag ocv^pcij'Trog - -

(TU rir^prjKag etc. Rom. vii. 17. Luke xi. 19. Acts x. 15. 'Mr. xiv. 29.

Jo. xviii. 38 f. Gal. ii. 9. ; Acts xi. 14. ffco^rja-^ au x. 6 oiKog gou, Jo.

X. 30. Acts XV. 10. 1 Cor. vii. 12. Luke i.
18

'; Mt. vi. 12. cl(pig rjfjiAU

rd 6(psiX7i[jjarcc rj[JbaJv ug -/ma ri[JjZig a(priKa[jjiv etc., Jo. iv. 10. au av

TJrr.aag aurov (whereas / asked of thee, v. 7. 9.), Mr. vi. 37. Von
cwroig u^LÜg (payzTv {^e, for they themselves have no provisions with

them, V. 36.), Jo. vi. 30. xxi. 22. JSir. xiii. 9. 23. 1 Cor. ii. 3 f. Mt.
xvii. 19. 1 T. iv. 6.

So when the person is to be particularised by a word in apposi-

tion, as : Jo. iv. 9. -Trcog (Tu ^louhouog cöv etc. Rom. xiv. 4. au rig s)

6 zpivcov uXkorpiov olKirriv, Jo. x. 33. Acts i. 24. iv. 24. Luke i. 76.

Eph. iv. 1. ; or refers to some preceding attributive, as : Jo. v. 44.

(v. 42. 43.) Rom. ii. 3. ; or is mentioned as one supposed to be

known, as : Jo. i. 30. Luke ix. 9. (/, who as king must know exactly

what has taken place), Eph. v. 32. (I as apostle) Jo. ix. 24. Gal. vi.

8. 1 Cor. xi. 23. 2y is used in addressing an individual, particu-

larly when one out of many is indicated, as : Jo. i. 43. Jas ii. 3. ; or

when the person addressed is made prominent by an attributive, as

:

2 Tim. ii. i. Mt. xi. 23.

If any of these pronouns occurs where it might be dispensed with,

it has always some degree of emphasis (Bornem. Xen. Conv. 187.).

In Eph. V. 32., for instance, we find lyco h\ kzyco sig Xpiffrov ; but in

1 Cor. i. 12. Rom. XV. 8. Xiyco hi. Accordingly, in the first passage

there is an emphasis, but in the two others, none. Moreover, the

Codd. vary extremely in regard to the use or omission, as well as the

position, of these pronouns ; and, in each pai'ticular passage, the true

reading must be determined, not according to the supposed style

of the respective writers, but according to the nature of the

sentence.
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In Luke x. 23. 24. the personal pronoun is both used and omit-

ted respectively in two clauses immediately succeeding each otlier :

01 ßKsTrovTig a, ßXsTsrs - - 'Z'oXXoi Tpo^yjrai - - '/i^iX'/jcuv ihiTv, a. vfjuiig

ßKiTren. Only the latter, however, contains a real antithesis

{vtjjzig opposed to 'z'po^p^Tcci, ßuaiX. etc.). In the first, the o(p'^cü\.fjjol

ß'kiTOi/rig u ßX. are properly none other than those of which the

ßKsTSTS is predicated. Comp. 2 Cor. xi, 29. rig acy^svsl zui ovk aa-

^svco ; rig (rzavha}j%ircci r,ai ovk lyu Tupovfjjat ; where, it must be

remai'ked, the latter member 'jrvpovfjjai (which the apostle applies to

himself) is a stronger word than ffzavhcxXiZ^of/^c/j. In 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

rors k'^r/i'ojffofjjcci ^a^cog x,ou iTTZyvojo^riv, some authorities annex \yoj

to the latter verb. This, however, is inadmissible, as the antithesis

is expx'essed by the vox verbi.

We may note, in passing, that in some books of the Old Test.,

the emphatic ''3Ji< with a verb, has been translated by iyu eif/ji, and

is then connected with the first person of the verb, as : Judg. xi.

27. "Tixtsn iih '•^isi kui vvv lycj zI[ja ovy^ rifjjuprov comp. v. 3. vi. 18.

1 Kings ii. 2.

On ccvrog iyu (in Acts x. 26. we find xkyoj avrog) see Fr. Eom.
II. 75.

7. The possessive pronouns are sometimes used objectively, as

:

Luke xxii. 19. ^ g///^ avu(jjvr,atg memoria mei (1 Cor. xi. 24.),

Rom. xi. 31. reo vf/Aripcu IXki, xv. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 31. xvi. 17. (not in

Jo. XV. 10.). So also in Greek authors (especially the poets), as :

Xen. Cyr. 3, 1, 28. ivvoia zcii (piXicc r^ If/j'^, Thuc. 1, 77. ro ^fjArz-

pov heog, C, 89. Plato Gorg. 486 a. Antiphon. 6, 41 etc. On the

Latin comp. Kritz Sallust. Cat. p. 243.

Instead of a possessive pronoun 'i^iog is occasionally employed in

the N. T. This impropriety is similar to the use of proprius in-

stead of suus or ejus in later Latinity (and of olpcsiog by the Byzan-

tine writers, see e.g. Index to Agath., Petr. Patric, Priscus,

Dexipp., Glycas and Theophanes in the Bonn edit.), as : Mt. xxii.

5. ci'TT^y^iv elg rov 'ihiov aypov, without any emphasis (that is,

without any antithesis to KOivog or aXXorptog), is parallel to the

second member Itti rrjv \(jj'?ropiccv avrov\ xxv. 14. g^aXscg rovg ihiovg

hovXovg, Tit. ii. 9. Jo. i. 42. So ol 'ihioi avhpzg husbands in Eph. v. 22.

Tit. ii. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 1. 5., where ol a^vhpzg Avitli or without a personal

pronoun was sufilcient.^ Yet, on the whole, this usage is but rare

;

and from Greek authors no satisfactory instance could be produced.

^ Mey. attributes to this passage an emphasis which is either quite imaginary

(Mt. XXV. 14.), or which could have been fully expressed by the pronoun. Even
this strengthening of the pronoun by lOtog^ where there is no trace of an anti-

thesis, is foreign to the genius of tlie Greek language.
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What has been quoted by Schwartz Comment, p. 687. and Weiske

de pleon. p. 62. is altogether unconvincing, or, at most, but plausible.

So also D. S. 5, 40. Occasionally, vice versa, a-pWi^og is found for

'ihiog. See Wessel. Diod. S. 11. 9. On the other hand, the Fathers

sometimes employ 'i^iog as simply a personal pronoun, comp. Epi-

phan. 0pp. II. ^22, a.

Li by for the greater number of passages in which 'loiog is used,

there is an antithesis either expressed or understood, as : Jo. x. 3. v.

18. Mt. XXV. 15. Acts ii. 6. Rom. viii. 32. xi. 24. xiv. 4. 5. 1 Th. ii. 14.

Heb. ix. 12. xiii, 12., also Mt. ix. 1. The parallel sentence in 1 Cor.

vii. 2. szoiffrog r^v iavrov yvvuTKU h/^sra, koci kKuarrj rov 'i'biov aVSpa

\'/zroü means: let every man have his own tcife, and every woman Iter

oicn husband. Isocr. Demon, p. 18. GKO'üii '^rpHJrov, -Tzajg t^TTsp rajv

uvrov hiiuKTiGiv 6 yccp KUzZg hiccvori'^sig V'Trlp raiv Ihicov etc. Böhme,

Kühnöl, and others, erroneously regard lliogm Heb. vii. 27. as used

merely for the possessive pronoun. To ihiai äfjjapriai there, a/ rov

Aciou (as cüJvorptai) are expressly opposed. Comp, also iv. 10.

When 'i^iog, as in Tit. i. 12. 'ihiog kvtcov '7rpotr,rr,g (AYisd. xix. 12.),

is added to a personal pronoun, the latter merely denotes posses-

sion or property (their prophet or poet), and ihiog expresses the

antithesis, their ow7i prophet or poet, not a stranger. Similar in

Aeschin. Ctesiph. 294 c. Xen. Hell. 1, 4, 13. Plato Menex. 247 b.

See Lob. Phryn. p. 441. Wumi Dinarch. p. 70.

Kara with the Ace. of a personal pronoun is considered a cir-

cumlocution for the possessive pronoun, as; Eph. i. 15. ^ za^' vfhag

TiffTig, your faith, Acts xvii. 2^. oi ku^' vf/^ug •zoir,rui, xviii. 15.

vo(Jjog 6 Ku^' vfjjüig, xxvi. 3. etc. This view of the matter is, on the

whole, correct ; but the import of the expression results quite natu-

rally from the signification of zurd. 'H ^aS-' vijjcig 'Triar. is pro-

perly yif?^s quae ad vos pertinet, apud vos (in vobis) est, comp. Aelian.

2, 12. ^ zccr uvrov upsryj, Dion. H. I. 235. oi zu^' r,(i,ag yj^ovoi.

Comp. § 30. Note 5.

Note 1. The Genitive of a personal pronoun, and especially /Aoy

and aov (more rarely vilojv, ti^jCüv, avrov), is, even when no par-

ticular emphasis is intended, often put^ before the governing substan-

tive (and its Article), as : Mt. ii. 2. vii. 24. viii. 8. xvi. 18. xvii. 15.

xxiii. 8. Mr. V. 30. ix. 24. Rom. xiv. 16. Ph. ii. 2. iv. 14. Col. ii. 5.

iv. 18. 1 Cor. viii. 12. 1 Th. ii. 16. iii. 10. 13. 2 Th. ii. 17. iii. 5.

1 T. iv. 15. 2 T. i. 4. Phil. 5. Luke vi. 47. xii. 18. xv. 30. xvi. 6.

^ 'O 'TTBLT/ip f/.ov and o viög i^ov 6 dycf^nro; is also theusual order in the N. T.

Likewise the Gen. of «OtoV (see, however, ßost p. 459.) is almost uniformly
put after the substantive.
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xix. 35. a. Jo. ii. 23. iii. 19. 21. 33. iv. 47. ix. 11. 21. 26. xi. 32. xii.

40. xiii. 1. a. 1 Jo. iii. 20. Rev. iii. 1. 2. 8. 15. x. 9. xiv. 18.xviii. 5.

etc. This takes place even when a preposition is joined to the Subst.,

as : Jo. xi. 32. 'i'^rzazv avrou sig rovg 'Äohug. Yet in many passages

Var. are marked. See, in general, Gersdorf as above, 456.

The Gen. of the pronoun is desiqnedly put before the substantive,

a. for emphasis, as : Eph. ii. 10. uvtov yap ici(jjiv -irotr^f/jU, more em-
phatic than k(Tfijh yap -r. avrov, Luke xii. 30. xxii. 53. ; b. antitheti-

cally, as : 1 Cor. ix. 11. yJiyu., si r,iJjZig v(Jjuv tu, (Tapzixd ^sptfforjAV,

Ph. iii. 20. ; c. when the Gen. of the pronoun refers to tico nouns,^

as : Jo. xi. 48. -^umv za) rov to'ttov zua to e'^voc. Acts xxi. 11. Luke
xii. 35. Rev. ii. 19. 2 Cor. viii. 4. 2 T. iii. 10. Tit. i. 15. 1 Th. i. 3.

ii. 19. (D. S. 11, 16.). The form l[jjOv depending on a noun, and
placed after it, occurs onlj in such combinations as Rom. i. 12.

'TTiancog vimoov rz '/ma sfjjov, xvi. 13. fL'/jr'ipa avrov za) simov. The
insertion of a personal pronoun between an article and a noun, as

in 2 Cor. xii. 19. ycrgp rrjg Vfjucuv olz6hoiJjr,g xiii. 9. i. 6., occurs, on
the whole, but rarely. Comp., in general, Krüger Xen. Anab. 5,

6, 16.

When the noun has an adjective placed before it, the Gen. of

the pers. pronoun is inserted between the adjective and the noun_

as: 2 Cor. v. 1. -^ k'Triysiog f,(jjCov oszi'a, 2 Cor. iv. 16. o e^co r,ybojv

av^pcoTTog.

Note 2. The Dative of a personal pronoun, in an easy and
familiar Greek style, as in Hebrew, sometimes appears redundant
(Dativ, ethicus Bttm. 120, 2. and Dem. Mid. p. 9. Jacob. Lucian.

Toxar. p. 138.). Mt. xxi. 5., a quotation from the Old Test., as well

as Mt. xxi. 2. Rev. ii. 5. 16. Heb. x. 34., have been considered in-

stances of this, in which, in the K. T., such usage was certainly to

be expected. But in the first of these last three passages, ayayiri

fjboi means bring him to me, and aydy. alone would not have been

sufficient. In Rev. ii. 'ip-/^o[jjai coi rayjj signifies : I come on thee

(STT/Vs iii. 3.) quickly (punishing, comp. v. 14. zyjozard aov otSya, v.

16. [jAravor,GOV-). In the third passage ixnv iavrolg vTrap^iv means
repositam or destinatam sili habere, for themselves, as belonging to

themselves. Even in Mt. xxi. 5. aoi is not without force.

Note. 3. Likewise yj '^vyj] (JjOv, gov, etc., is commonly regarded

as a circumlocution for the person, pronoun (Weiske Pleon. p. 72

sq.). It occurs not only in quotations from the Old Test., as in Mt.
xii. 18. Acts ii. 27. Heb. x. 38., but in original parts of the N. T.,

and is usually considered a Hebraism (Gesen. Lg. S. 752 f. Vorst

Hebr. p. 121 sq. Rück, on Rom. xiii. 1.). In no passage of the N.T.

1 When this arrangement is not adopted, the pronoim must, for perspicuity,

be repeated.
^ See on the similar phrase r,x.Cü aoi Hm. l/ucian. conscr. hist. p. 179. {e.fj.

Lucian. pi.sc. 16. »;|&) vyAu ix^tKÜauda, ty^v olx.r,v). Tliis is a sort of Dativus

incommodi, § 31, 4. h. Comp. 1 Kings xv. 20.
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does "^VY/I occur without some independent import, any more than the

Hebrew U'SJ in the O. T. (see Winer's edition of Simon.). It signi-

fies the soul (the spiritual principle on which the infl-aence of

Christianity is based) in such expressions as 2 Cor. xii. 15. lyjhwyr-

ocv'/^^yiffof/jcci UTlp rojv-^vyjjv v(Jjojv, 1 P. ii. 25. iTriaKOTrog rm i^vyßv

v(/jojv, Heb. xiii. 17., or the heart (the seat of the affections and
desires), as in Eev. xviii. 14. k'Tn^vf/jiCii r)jg '^vyjig gov, Mt. xxvi.

88. "TTipiXuTrog kffriu r; -^vy/i [j^ov, Acts ii. 43. iykviro Trdari "^vyj^

ipoßog. Even in Rom. ii. y. 'i^vyfj is not a mere redundancy. It

denotes that in man which feels the ^/j-^ig and cru/oycop.. should

these affect also the body. In Rom. xiii. 1. Traffa, '^vyjj l^ovrriaig

VTspsyovffaig u-roTaffffia^co, the words "räffa "^uyf; alone may be

rendered everi/ soul, that is, every person. Even in expressing the

number of inhabitants in any place, so many souls (Lat. capita) is

riOt precisely equivalent to the same number of men or persons.

Comp, also Acts iii. 23. and Sept. The word thus used contributes

to vivacity or circumstantiality of discourse, and cannot be considered

a mere pleonasm. Besides, -^vyjj is not unfrequently so used in

Greek authors (comp. Xen. Cvr. 5, 1,27. Aelian. 1, 32.), particularly

the poets (Soph. Philoct. 714. Oed. Col. 499. 1207.);' and is not a

Hebraism, but a relic of antique vivacity of expression. See Georgi

Yind. p. 274. Schwarz ad Olear. p. 28. Comment, p. 1439.^

Section XXIU.
of the demonstrative pronoun.

1. The pronoun ovrog sometimes refers, not to the noun which is

nearest in grammatical position, but to one more remote, which,

from being the principal subject, was most vividly present in the

writer's mind, and viewed by him as nearest in the logical order

(Schaef. Demosth. V. 322. Stallb. Plat. Phaedr. p. 28. 157. Foertsch

observatt. in Lysiam p. 74.), as : Acts iv. 11. ovrog Cl'f](TOvg Xpiarog

V. 10., the nearest noun being o ^sog) 'iariv 6 Xi^og. In 1 Jo. v. 20.

ovTog IfjTiv 6 ciXri^itiog ^2cic,lhat is, o '^sog, not Xpiirrog (which imme-

diately precedes), as the older theologians, on doctrinal considerations,

maintained ; for, in the first place, aK'/i^ivog '^zog is a constant and

exclusive epithet of the Father; and, secondly, a warning against idol-

atry follows, and aLTi^tvog ^zog is invariably contrasted with zihcoKu*

^ In this passage it is easy to diäcern the notion of anima, and I do not know
•why Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 979. takes xpvx'i; here for a mere circumlocution.

Likewise the pa&^ges from Plato, which Ast Lexic. Plat. III. 575. quotes, are

stripped of their pecuhar shade of meaning by the canon : orationem ampliticat.

2 Mt. vi. 25., where -ipuxii is opposed to body, can present no difficulty to any
one acquainted with the anthropolog. notions of the Jews. Likewise KxpZIx

is not a mere circumlocution in Acts xiv. 17. iy-'Tmr'Ku» rpoCprig x,. iv(fpouvvri; t«?

x»p^ioi,; vfiu!/, emdJus.Y. Ö. sßpi\pciT:ru.: /.'/.pQicc; vfiuv. We say : it toucl

his hearty instead of, it touched him, etc. * see Translator's Prolegomena.—Tk.
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In Acts viii. 26. avrrj iarlv sprjfjbog, some refer the pronoun to

roiZ,a, and some to ohog. See Kühnöl in loo. and Winer's bibl.

Realwörterb. I. p. 395. I have no hesitation in preferring the latter

explanation. The construction is more obvious in Acts vii. 19. 2

Jo. 7. (For quotations from Greek prose, see Ast Plat. Polit. 417.

legg. p. 77.)

On the other hand, l%,i7t>og in Acts iii. 13. must be referred to the

nearest subject (Bremi Lys. p. 154. Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 73.

Foertsch as above, Krii. 118.). So also in Jo. vii. 45., -where

kpcsTvoi relates to the members of the Sanhedrim (ocp'/^isp. kou tpupia.),

regarded, through the collective force of the Article, as oiie college.

In such a combination, olrog refers to the more remote subject, and

lyMvog to the nearest. See Plutarch, vit. Demosth. 3.

For an instance of iKZivog, where, from there being a reference to

only one subject, ovrog, or, at least, avrog, was to be expected, see 2

Cor. viii. 9. Tit. iii. 7.

In Ph. i. 18. zat \v rovroo YJ^ipu, the demonstrat. points to the

main thought Xp/cro? Kctra,yyiKkiTui ; and in 2 Pet. i. 4. ha, tovtojv

refers to I'Trayyiy^yjUTu.

The relative also is sometimes thought to refer to a more remote

subject (comp. Bhdy 297. GöllerThuc. 11. 21. Siebelis Pausan. HI.
52. Schoem. Isae. p. 242 sq. Ellendt Lex. Soph. II. 369., and, in

regard to Latin, Kritz Sallust. 11. 115.). In 1 Cor. i. 8. e.g. (Pott

in loc.) og is applied to '^zog as the principal subject v. 4., though

'I^jo*. Xp;<rr. immediately precedes. This, however, is not necessary,

either on account of rov Kvpiou rjf/jcHv 'I^jc. Xp. at the end of the

verse (comp. Col. ii. 11. Eph. iv. 12.), or of 'Triarog 6 ^iog immedi-

atel}' following. This alleged rule some, to avoid antiquaiian diffi-

culties, have applied also to Heb. ix. 4. (see Kühnöl in loc), and,

on doctrinal grounds, to g>p' d> in Rom. v. 12., but, in both cases,

erroneously. In Heb. v. 7. and 2 Th. ii. 9. there is no difficulty.

In 2 Pet. iii. 12. h/ r,v should undoubtedly be referred to the nearest

noun f/fjuipug, and a- in 1 Pet. iv. 11. to the principal subject ^iog.

In Heb. iii. 6. ov otKog has been accurately explained by the more
recent expositors.

2. If no special emphasis be intended, the demonstrative pronoun,

preceding a relative clause, is usually comprised in the relative pro-

noun.

This occurs not only

a. When, from the governing word or through attraction, the de-

monstrative, if expressed, would be in the same case with the rela-

tive, as

.
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a. Acts i. 24. uvahu^ov oV \^ih!i\oi) f. rovrov ov, Eom. viii. 29. Jo.

xviii. 26. avyyiv'^g av ov aTSAO-v^sv Ustpog ro ojtiov, 1 Cor. vii.

39. 2 Cor. xi. 12.; ß. Acts viii. 24. ottoji; [Mrjlh Wik^ri W 1[m oJi>

sIp'/jKurs f. rovrojv a. sip. xxi. 19. xxii. 15. xxvi. 16. 22. Luke ix. 36.

Eom. XV. 18. Eph. iii. 20. 1 Cor. xii. 17. comp. Is. ii. 8. Wisd. xii.

14. Tob. i. 8. xii. 2. 6. Plato Gorg. 457 e. Phaecl. 94 c. Isocr. Phil.

p. 226. and de pace 388. Plut. viit. mul. p. 202. Xen. A. 1, 9, 25.

Demosth. ep. 5. in. and Olynth. I. p. 2. a. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II.

368. But also,

b. Where the demonstrative would require a different case, as :

Jo. xiii. 29. ccyopaffov oov xpziotv 'ixo(j!jZv {ravra uv), Rom. vi. 16. Mt.

xix. 11. Acts viii. 19. xiii. 37. 1 Cor. xv. 36. 2 Pet. i. 9. comp. Xen.

C. 6, 2, 1. k'j:nyyiikaq ojv Ihiov, Eurip. Med. 735. i^^iAmv a, gov

itkvot)^ i.e. TovTOig a, see Elmsley in loc. Lysias p. 152. Steph. ^^
KotrayiyvojffKzri ccZi/ciau rov - - hccTavüJvrog ccXk ocoi - - si^i(T[jjSvoi

ilffiv kvcXiaKZiv f. rovruv offoi, see Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 139. comp.

Kritz Sallust. II. 301.

In such constructions, even the preposition on which the case of

the demonstrative depends, is omitted, as : Eom. x. 14. Tag Tianv-

covijiv ov ovK, yJKOVGuv, i.e. sig rovrov ov etc.-^

When the demonstrative is suppressed, the preposition preceding

the relative belongs, logically, either

a. To the relative clause, as : Eom. x. 14. 'Trug iTiKOkiaovrai ug

ov ovK iTrtffrsvffccv, vi. 21. rtvcc KupTou si'^srs r6r& (that is, rovruv)

Ip* oTg vvv l'7ra,i(jxvvzc)'$tz,^ xiv. 21. Jo. xix. 37. (Sept.) Luke v. 25.

2 Pet. ii. 12.=^ Soph. Phil. 957. Aristot. rhet. 2, 1. 7. Isocr. Demon,

p. 2. Or,

h. To the demonstrative understood, as : Jo. vi. 29. ha Ticrzv-

ffrjrs zlg ov uTZffrsiXzv SKSivog, xvii. 9. Eom. xiv. 22. 2 Cor. v. 10.

xii. 6. Gal. i. 8 f. Heb. v. 8. (Num. vi. 21.). Also Heb. ii. 18. b
d) 'Tixov'^iv ccvrog 'zzipocG^iig, "bwarai ro7g 'TSip(xZ^o[/jZvoig ßor^r,(Tc/A

^ Similar to tMs would be 1 Tim. ii. 10. äAX' S jrpi'Trei yvvoci^lv i'Trccyyih'hof/A-

'jctig 6oaißiiciu, if Matthiae were right in resolving «ak' ö into «aa' h rwzu o rrp.

But it is much simpler to explain the passage, by joining o/ ipyuv with May.iiv

V. 9. Had Paul intended to convey the former meaning, he would have ex-

pressed himseK more distinctly by writing b w itpiirn etc.

2 Reiche has obviously stated more than the truth in asserting that in all in-

stances the demonstrative omitted, is always one governed by a verb, and never

one governed by a noun. Comp. Jo. xviii. 26. Luke xxiii. 41. Besides, were
Reiche's assertion correct, it would not, in any one instance, subvert the above

elucidation, see Fr. Moreover, t?' oi; might very easily be taken in the sense

mentioned by Weher in his Demosth. p. 492.
2 ''

h.yvoih I'j Porphyr, abst. 2, 53. Some also refer to this head Rom. vii. 6.,

Kupplj-ing \-/.iii>u (vificj) before ev &J. But kv u points to d'Tro rov vöy.ov ; and .

uTvoddv. is annexed absolutely to denote the modus of Kenr-opy- See Philippi.
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might be resolved thus : Iv rovro) o -rg-r. - - hOvarai - - ßor^jjffai.

Comp. Xen. M. 2, 6, 34. lyyr/vsrcci süvoia Tpof ovg av v-TroXdßoj

svvo'iKoJg 'iyjiv -z-pog kfjA, Anab. 1, 9, 25. Hell. 4, 8, 33. Demosth.

Con. p. ih a. Olynth. I. p. 2. ep. 4. p. 118 b. Plato rep. 2. 375

d. and Phaed. 61 c. Arrian. Alex. 6, 4, 3. Diog. L. 9, 67. 6, 74.

Or,

c. To both clauses, as : 2 Cor. ii. 3. 7va (Jj^ Xv'Trrjv h/^cu a(J^ hv g^g/

[JjZ yjyjpziv, 1 Cor. vii. 39. x. 30. Jo. xi. 6. Eom. xvi. 2. (comp.

Isoer. Evag. p. 470. TrXziovg h rovroig roig ro'TVOig hiccrpißuv^ rj rap'

otg Tponpov zloJ^orzg Tio-av. Cic. Agrar. 2, 27.). Also 1 Cor. vii. 1.

and Ph. iv. 11. may be so construed.

Relative Adverbs, in like manner, often comprise definite, as :

Jo. xi. 32. T^X^zv O'ffov r\v 6 'li^aovg (i.e. iyMGi oxou), vi. 62. Mr. v.

40. sicrzopiuzrcct O'ttov riv ro -Traihiov (comp. Bttm. Philoct. p. 107.),

1 Cor. xvi. 6. Mt. xxv. 24. (Tuvciycov o'i^sv ov hiffzopTKTag for SKil^sv

oTov, comp. Thuc. 1, 89. Still bolder is the construction in Jo. xx.

19. Tüif ^VpSv ZZTcXZKjfjAvoOV O'TTOV TlffCiV 01 [Jba^'/JTCil BtC.

It has already been mentioned, that in such condensed clauses

(where a Greek would not properly supply a demonstrative) a comma
should not be inserted before the relative. In Jo. vi. 29. a comma
would be absurd.

3. When an emphasis is intended, the demonstrative may, in con-

nected clauses, be several times successively repeated, as : Acts

vii. 35. royro J' rov M.cov(r>]U - - rovrov 6'^zog aTrearaXKSv- - ovrog

e^rjyayii/ - - olirog lariv 6 M.coi/(T?jg 6 eiTrug - - ovrog lariv o

yzvo(JjZvog h r^ kz/cki^fficc etc. ; and, in a different spirit, Jo. vi. 42.

ouy^ ovrog iariv 'lr;(Tovg 6 viog 'Ycocrip -- 'Trag ovv Xsyet ovrog etc.

See Bornem. bibl. Stud, der sächs. Gcistl. I. GQ. f., who, among

other passages, quotes as parallel Xen. M. 4, 2, 28. zaJ o'i ri 0,7:0-

rvyyjimvrzg rSv •^payfjjcircov hri'^uf/jovffi rovrovg v-xlp uvruv ßov-

Ksvia^ui, Kal Tpoiarua^oti n iavroJv rovrovg, zou rag eKTthag rm
aya^Sjv h rovroig 'iyßvcri ku) hu, itovrcc rotvroc Travroov (jjuXicra,

rovrovg aya'XcoGiv. From Latin comp. Cic. Verr. 3, 9, 23. liiinc

in omnibus stupris, hunc in fenorum expilationibus, hunc in impuris

conviviis principem adhibebat (Verres). This Anaphora with a

relative-adjective occui's in Ph. iv. 8. offu icrh dX)i^}j, oVa ffSf/jVoi,

0(7« hizaia, offu uyvd, ogu. TrpoacpiX^^. oaa ev(prjfjija. Comp., further,

§65. _

4. It is still far more common to repeat, in the same sentence,

ovrog or k%,s7vog after the subject or a preceding predicate. It is

inserted immediately before (more rarely after) the verb. This
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repetition is employed for perspicuity or emphasis, when tlie pre-

vious part of the sentence is of some length, as : Mt. xxiv. 13. o

•jTroUjiivag zlg r'lXoc, olirog (Taj'i^'/;(Tsrai, Jo. i. 18. o i/jOvoyzr},g viog

6 ctjv sig rov y/o\i:ov rov -Trarpog, lazivog \z,r,'yr,(jaro, jMr. vii. 15. rd
SK-Z-OpiVOfJAVa CC-TT Ci'JTOV, SKSTvCi IffTl TO, KOIVOVVTCC TOV Uv'^pcO'JTOV

vii. 20. xii. 40. 1 Cor. xi. 4. rove \^o'j^in,(jAvovg h rr, \y,K'/.r,(jia,

rovTOvg zu^iZ^zn, Rom. vii. 10. 15 f. 19 f. ix. 6. 8. xiv. 14.

Jo. V. 11. xii. 48 etc. comp. Thuc. 4, 69. (Xen. conv. 8, 33.

Ages. 4, 4.) Plato Protag. p. 339 d. Isocr. Evag. c. 23. Paus. 1,

24, 5. Lucian. fog. 3. Ael. 12, 19 etc. See Schaef. Melet. p. 84.

Jacob. Lucian. Toxar. p. 78. 144. and Lucian. Alex. p. 7. Siebelis

Pausan. I. 63. Weber Demosth. 158. As to Latin see Kritz Sal-

lust. L 171. [The further strengthening of such emphasis by 5s

(Bttm. Demosth. Mid. p. 152. Engelhai'dt Plat. Menex. p. 2h2.)

does not occur in the N. T. Neither do the sacred writers exhibit

any trace of that sort of anacoluthia which is not unfrequent in

Greek authors (Schwarz de discipulor. Chr. soloecism. p. 77.). Ac-
cordingly, the attraction in 1 Pet. ii. 7. must be referred to this

head.]

Still more frequently are these pronouns thus used after a clause

beginning with a conjunction or a relative, as : Jo. ix. 31. zuv rig

^iO(rzß'?ig r, ku) ro ^'it.YtUja, rou ^zou "Troifi, rovrov cckovsI, Jas. i.

23. Mt. V.' 19. xii. 50. Ph. iii. 7. iv. 9. 2 T.' ii. 2.

The repetition of the demonstrative pronoun in Luke xix. 2. kui
avrog r,v apyjrz\oi)vr,g kc/j obrog -/jv -TrXoOffiog, is deser^-ing of attention.

The meaning is : He was a chief publican and (as such) was rich,

isque dives fait (^Itth. 1040.). Lchm. has from B. adopted the
reading kki avrog {r,'j) ttX-, which has little to recommend it. Comp.,
also, Xen. Cyr. 8, 3, 48.

Further, the demonstrative pronoun is repeated, when, for per-
spicuity, it is necessary, in a lengthened sentence, thus to bring a
preceding substantive again under the notice of the reader, as :

2 Cor. xii. 2. ol^a, av^p^yroy h Xp/<rr&; — -rpo irZv hzfcarzciffdpcüv— z'irz zv C)0j(jjcx,ri - - ap'raylfr« rov roiovrov etc. (Plato rep. 3.

398. Xen. C. 1, 3, 15.) 1 Cor. v. 3. 5. Acts i. 21 f. comp. § 22, 4.

5. A demonstrative pronoun is often placed before on, 'I'm, and
similar particles, to give special prominence to the clause that fol-

lows (particularly in Paul and John), as : 1 Tim. i. 9. zlhsug rovro,

on etc. Acts xxiv. 14. o[Lo\oya rovro aoi, on etc. Eom. vi. 6.^ 1 Cor.

^ In Rom. ii. 3. an amplified Yoc. is inserted between rovro and the clause be-
ginning with on.
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i. 12. XV. 50. 2 Cor. v. 15. x. 7. 11. 2 Th. iii. 10. Ph. i. 6. 25. Jo.

xvii. 3. 2 P. i. 20. 1 Jo. i. 5. iü. 11. 23. iv. 9. 10. v. 3. 11. 14. 2 Jo.

6. comp. Plato Soph. 234 b. So sig rovro before tvu Acts ix. 21.

Eom. xiv. 9. 2 Cor. ii. 9. Eph. vi. 22. 1 P. iii. 9. 1 Jo. iii. 8., b
Tovrci) ort 1 Jo. iv. 13., h rovro) iva Jo. xv. 8. 1 Jo. iv. 17. (see Lücke

in loc), \v rovrcü luv 1 Jo. ii. 3., Iv rovrco orav 1 Jo. v. 2. comp.

Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 461. Franke Demosth. p. 40.

Likewise when an Infinit. (Mtth. Eurip. Phoen. 520. Sprachl.

1046.), or a noun as predicate, follows, a demonstrative is employed

for emphasis, as : 2 Cor. ii. 1. SKpiva, l(jjuvröj rovro, ro (/jTj -^aXiv iv

Xv'TT-^ Trpog v[jjug sA^stv, vii. 11. avro rovro ro /cara^iovKv^ri^^vui,

1 Cor. vii. 37. Eph. iv. 17. Jas. i. 27. (comp. Xen. Hell. 4, 1, 2.

and Ages. 1, 8. Plat. Hipp. mai. 302 a. Gorg. 491 d. Isocr. Evag.

c. 3. Porphp-. abstin. 1, 13. Dion. H. VI. 667. and de Thuc. 40, 3.

Epict. enchir. 31, 1. and 4. Stallb. Plat. rep. H. 261.), 2 Cor.

xiii. 9. rovro ku) ^oyjiihcn, r^v v(Jbcov Kccrupriciv, 1 Jo. iii. 24. v. 4.

(comp. Achill. Tat. 7, 2. (pupfjjaxov avrco rovro ryjg - - Av-7r'/;g r, Trpog

aXkov sig ro z-a^iiv KOtvcvvta, Plat. rep. 3. 407 a. Lucian. navig. 3.

Eurip. suppl. 510. comp. Jacob. Lucian. Toxar. p. 136. Ast Plat.

Polit. p. 466.).

Even slg rovro is so used, as : Acts xxvi. 16. sig rovro yap a^^'/;v

(Toi TrpoyjipliTK.a^ai (Ji VTrripirriv kuI (Jbdprvpu etc., and ovrug 1 P. ii.

15. (1 Cor. iv. 1.), and hnv^zv Jas. iv. 1

Lastly, a demonstrative is even prefixed to a participial construc-

tion, as : Mt. xii. 24. ov ö/a rovro 'TrXccvaa'^s, (Jb'/j zlhorzc rag ypa(pccg

etc., therefore because ye know not etc. Comp. Antiphon 6, 46. ovx,

cc^sypdpovro rovrov avrov hzzct, ovx ^lyovfMvoi f/jS axozruvcci etc.,

see Maetzner Antiph. p. 219. Schoem. Isaeus p. 370.

The use of the demonstrative pronoun in such expressions as Acts

i. 5. ov [iiiroj 'TTo'Kkag ravrug r^f/jipag after some days, is easily ex-

plained. It does not depend, as Kühnöl thinks, on a transposition

of 'TToXvg, but resembles the Latin ante hos quinque dies etc. Comp,
in Greek, for illustration, cog oXiycov Tpo rovrojv r,(/jipcüV (Achill. Tat.

7, 14.), ov -rpo 'TToXfSjv rmhz rjfjbepajv (Heliod. 2, 22. 97.). Aura/
^fjj'ipui are, even these last daj'S now past ; and ante hos quinque dies

strictly mean, before these (reckoning from the present time) last

gone-by five days. The demonstrative connects the period specified

with the present moment. Expositors and lexicographers attempt

to ex])lain the force of the demonstrative in Jas. iv. 13. 'Tropevaojfjbs^cx,

slg r'/jvh rr/V '^oXiv such a city, merely by a reference to the well-

known hiivu ; but ()hi is used by the Greek authors in exactly the

same sense, as : Plutarch. Symp. 1, 6, 1. rfjvh rr/V /jfMpuv such a day.
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The Plur. rccvrcx, of the demonstrative ovrog, is not unfrequentlj

employed by Greek authors in reference to an object in the Sing.,

and is thus exactly equivalent to rouro (Plat. Apol. 19 d. Phaedr.

70 d. Xen. Cyr. 5, 3, 19. see Schaef. Dion. p. 80. comp, also Jacobs
Achill. Tat. p. 524:. Stallb. Plat. Apol. p. 19 d. Maetzner Antiphon

p. 153.).^ Instances of this in the N. T. are (see Lücke) 3 Jo. 4.

(where several Codd. change the common reading into ravT'/jg) ; and
also Jo. i. 51., but undoubtedly not Jo. xix. 36. See Hengel
annotat. p. 85 sq. In Luke xii. 4. the adverbial phrase f/jsra, ruvra
means afterwards. Nearly the same is to be said of kou ravra,
idgue, Heb. xi. 12. On 1 Cor. ix. 15. see Mey.^ In 1 Cor. vi. 11.

rccvrcc may convey a contemptuous secondary signification : Kcci

ruvTu, Tivsg ^rs, and such you loere, talis farinae homines (Bhdy 281.

Stallb. Plat. Rival, p. 274.). Yet this is probably far from the

apostle's meaning. 'Tuvra more frequently refers to a series of pre-

dicates : of such a description, ex hoc genere fuistis. Kvpke and
Pott in loc. have confounded things which are quite dissimilar.

Lücke thinks he finds in Jo. v. 20. a prozeugma of the demon-
strative pronoun (comp, also Studien und Kritik. II. S. 147.) : ovrog

iffTiv 6 aXr^ivog ^zog, Koä {avr'/;} Z^corj atu'^iog.—This explanation is not

indeed obviously inadmissible, but, in my opinion, unnecessary.

Note. Regarding the position of ovrog and iKZivog, it must be re-

marked that, from their respective import, the former is usually

placed before, and the latter after the substantive, as : ovrog 6 tiv-

^i^cüTrog, (iv^i^cü'Ttog SKslvog. Yet the opposite order, without any
essential difference of meaning, sometimes occurs, particularly in the
connecting phrases, b Iziivuig ruig -^(Mpuig, h ikziv/i r/t ;j/y/Spa or

Ijpa, h Ikzivco roj Kccipu (Gersdorf 433.). It must not, however, be
imagined that a writer has so committed himself to the 07ie arrange-
ment, that the other should be altered, when it is confirmed by
approved Codd. and the sense of the passage.

Sectiox XXIV.

OF THE RELATIVE PRONOUN.

1. The relative pronoun og (but, in the N. T., never otrug),^ often

^ Fritzsche quaestion. Lucian. p. 126. qualifies this remark as follows : Plur.
poni de una re tantummodo sic, si neque ulla emergat ambiguitas et aut universe,
non definite quis loquatur, aut una res plurium vi sit praedita.

2 In the same way e®' ol; and duff Zv are used in Greek, where the Sino-. would
suffice. Fr. Rom. I. 299.

3 Comp, the profound observations of G. T. A. Krüger, relating more directly
to Latin, in his Untersuch, a. d. Gebiete der lat. Sprachlehre. 3 Hefte. Braunsch.
1827. 8. K. W. Krüger, in his Sprachl. 121., prefers the term assimilation.
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assumes the same oblique case—the Gen. or Dative— as a preceding

noun with which it has a logical connection (that of a secondary

with a principal clause), though the governing noun would require

it to he in the Ace. This is called attraction, and gives a sentence

more internal unity and a certain periodic compactness. It is very

frequent in the Sept., and in the N. T. quite usual (though not

evervwherc without var.), as :

Luke ii. 20. £t; -raö'/v o7g ^xovffccv, Jo. ii. 22. (iv. 50.) l'z-{(mv(Tav

röj \oyot) a g?r£v, Acts iii. 21. 25. vii. 17. x. 39.xvii. 31. xx. 38. xxii.

l6. Jas', ii. 5. 1 P. iv. 11. Jo. vii. 31. 39. xv. 20. xvii. 5. Mr. vii. 13.

Luke v. 9. xix. 37. Mt. xviii. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 19. 2 Cor. x. 13. xii. 21.

2 Th. i. 4. Tit. iii. 6. Heb. vi. 10. (ix. 20.) x. 1. Eph. i. 8. ii. 10.

Rev. xviii. 6. etc. (where in the text the comma before the relative

is invariably to be rejected, see § 7, 1.).

The construction in Jude 15. -rsp/ 'Ko^vtuv raiv spymv ocffsßiiag

avrSJv ojv rjo'ißyjcrav deserves particular attention, see § 32, 1. There

are, however, passages in which attraction is not employed, as :

Heb. viii. 2. TTJg aKTjvrjg rrjg aXr^iv^g, r^v 'iTrrj^iv 6 /cvpiog, and,

according to good Codd., Mr. xiii. 9. Jo. vii. 39. iv. 50. Tit. iii. 5.

Besides, comp, the Var. in Jo. xvii. 11. Heb. vi. 10. Acts vii. 16.

Rev. i. 20. So in Sept. and Apoci'ypha (Wahl clav. p. 360.), as

Avell as in Greek authors, frequently. See Bornem. Xen. Anab. p.

30. Weber Dem. 543. Krü. 121.

Eph. i. 6. r^g y^Kpirog rig ly^apircoffsv (Var. gv '^), iv. 1. r^jg %kr,(Ticüg

Tig lySk^^Tirz, 2 Cor. i. 4. hia ryjg '7ra.payXr,aicog r,g '7rapax,aXovf/ji^a,^

where ^j seems to be used for ^, appear to be deviations from the rule

of Attraction. These passages, however, may be accounted for by a

reference to the well-known expressions ^Jkriffiv KOcXztu, 'zapaKkrtaiv

itapoLKolSiv^ yßpiv y^apiTOvv, riyd'7rr,v aya^av (§ 32, 2.), and to the

equally well-known construction of the Passive. See Gieseler in

Rosenm. Repertor. II. 124.^ In Acts xxiv. 21. (pmr,g r,g 'izpa^cc iarcug

etc., rig is undoubtedly not used for ?] (ipcov/i Kpcctjiiu Mt. xxvii. 50. Mr.

i. 26. Rev. vi. 10. etc.), comp. Boiss'on. Nicet. p. 33.; but (pcov/] means

cry, exclamation (loud utterance). The construction, accordingly, is

resolved into the phrase ipcvvrjv KpaQnv (Rev. vi. 10. Var.), which,

though unusual, is not inadmissible. Comp. Is. vi. 4. (pcovyjg rig

I'/JiKpayov (in Eph. i. 8. r^g I'Xipiaaivaiv, the verb is tobe taken transi-

tively, as yvupiac/.g in ver. 9. shows.). That attraction may affect

1 Here, however, we may, with "Wahl, consider the Gen. as governed by the

omitted preposition o/«. See § 50, 7.

2 And so, probably, should be taken Aristoph. Plut. 1044. ra.'hcuv' lyu rvis

vßpius ^g vßpl^o^xi.

I
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the Dative, also, of a relative so as to chanire it into a Gren. is

pointed out by G. Krüger, as above, 274. Comp. Heinichen Euseb.

II. 98 sq. Likewise, Cod. A. in 1 Tim. iv. 6. has r/jg x.cikr,g

hihufTKU/Jag r,c 'Trup'/ixo/jjv^riKUC. By many expositors, however, as

recently by Fr., Kom. iv, 17. Kurkvai^Ti ob i'^iffnumv '^sov is re-

solved into : Kur. ^lOv ci I'ziar. But this is not necessary. See
below, 2} On the otlier hand, Mt. xxiv. 38. TfCiav - - yccujomrzc kou

tKyccUiiZ^ovTzg dyoi r,g rjfjApccg s/V^/.S-s Ni^s cig rr,)/ Kipcorov is evidently

condensed from dyj)i r/jg r,(jj. r, ilari/^iv. Similar constructions occur

in Luke i. 20. Acts i. 2. '22. Li Lev. xxiii. 15. oc^o r/jg ^fjuepug r,g

uv '77po(jiviyx,rirz etc. Bar. 1, 19., we find the same attraction, though
the two clauses are not condensed into one. Thougli \g rtfiiipag (on

which day) here occurs, yet, in the Sept., the Dativ, tempoz". pre-

dominates.

2. The inverse of the ordinary relative attraction sometimes takes

place ; that is, the Antecedent sometimes assumes the case with

which, according to the governing verb, the relative is construed.

When this occurs, either

a. The Antecedent is expressed in the clause preceding the relative,

as : 1 Cor. x. 16. rov uprov ov xXoufJiiSv, ovy) xotvmicc rov auyburog', Mt.

xxi. 42. (LXX.) /./^of ov ciTriboKluiOtauv o'l oiKohof/jOuvTsg, ovrog

kyevyj^jj 1 P. ii. 7., Luke xii. 48. Trocvri u Iho^ri 'tto'lv, ttoKv Z;r,rrli^rr

ffsrai 'Tccp avrou, probably also Luke i. 72. 73. fj/vri(T^^vui S/a^^x^jc

ayiag avrov, opxov ov ojfjjoaz TrpoV 'Aßpaa//«/, but probably not Acts

x. 36. see below, § 61. (comp. Gieseler as above, 126. Krii. 224.).

Or
h. The Antecedent, understood in the preceding, is expressed in the

relative clause, as: ^Ii'. vi. 16. ov \yöj aTJÄi^aÄ/ca 'lcüCivvr,v, ovrog iari,

Phil. 10. Luke xix. 37. Likewise Horn. \\. 17. v^r^-Kovaciri i\g ov

'tiTapiVo^tri r'j'Ttov hi^ay/jg, can only be resolved into dg rov rvvrov S;S. ov

xccp., an Ace. with a Passive, for og Trupiho'^'/', vf/Jiv. Tliis resembles the

attraction affecting the Ace. of a more x'emote object. See Demosfli.

Mid. 385 c. hiKr/V äpua ßouKofjuivot Xaßiiv, ojv It} ruv cl'tj.av \r^'ia.vro

^paavv ovru, where uv for a, that is, sv oig, is to be joined with '^paa.

ovrci, and Dion. Hal. 9. 565. aya.vd,Krr,(rig vtjbajv -rsp/ iuv vßpi%i(7^2

v-TTO röüv ito'Kiyj'iuv^ Demosth. ep. 4. p. 118 b. A simpler explanation

of the above passage—Rom. vi. 7.—recently brought forward by

Rornem., Rück., Fr., and others, is : v'tttiK. (r^) rvitco 5;§. iig ovprap,

The construction v'Trcacovziv rivi^ is the only one admissible here.

Some consider even Acts xxi. 16. dyovrzg Trap' u ^svi(T^u(/jiv

1 Comp. Schmid in the Tubing. Zeitschr. f. Theol. 1831. II. 137.
2 On inretKoviiv iig in Josephus, see Kypke observatt. II. 167., though several

of the examples adduced are not satisfactory.

M
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^vdcruvi, etc., as containing an attraction, and resolve it thus : oiy.

-^apa yivaffouvcc - - -ttu^' ü %zv. vSee also § 31, 5. On 2 Cor. x. 13.

see § 59. For passages parallel to the two quoted ahove, see a.

Hippocr. uiorb. 4, 11. rag •r^j^aj aj ojvoi/jUgo,^ oLtui tu aojijjocri, etc.

Lysias bon. Arist. p. 649. AeHan. anim. 3, 13. Her. 2, 106. Soph.

El. 653. and Trach. 283. Eurip. Bacch. 443 sqq. Aristoph. Plut.

200. Alciphr. 3, 59., the well-known passage of Virgil (Aen. 1, 577.)

urbem quam statuo vestra est, Terent. eunuch. 4, 3, 11. Sen. ep. 53.

Wetsten. I. 468. From tlie Sept. see Gen. xxxi. 16. r^v 'bo^av r^v

apii'/sro 6 ^sog - - tjuav larai Num. xix. 22., and from the Acta

Petri et Pauli ed. Thilo I. 7. apyM rjfuu ttjv '^'fCi-^iv tiV 'iyj)(/jiv ^apa
Ylirpov. b. Xen. A. 1, 9, 19. gi' nvd opuri KaraaKivaZfiVTO, r,g a^yjai

yßjpug ix^pccv rig apy^ot), Soph. Oed. C. 907. El. 1029. Eurip. Orest.

63. Electr. 860. and Hec. 986. Plat. Tim. 49 e. Demosth. ep. 4. p.

118 c. Plut. Coriol. 9. (Evang. apocr. p. 414. Acta apocr. p. 69.)

comp. Liv. 9, 2. Terent. Andr. prol. 3. S.iiberh. Mtth. 1054 f. Lob.

Soph. Aj. p. 354.

Under b. would come also Rom. iv. 17. Kurkvocvri ou iTiffTSVffs

^sov, if it were to be resolved into x.ccr. ^iov, u iTritrr. This would be
extending the attraction, become so common, to the Dative, of whicli

(Krii 247.), there is no doubt, occasional instances occur (Xen. Cyr.

5^ 4, 39. riyzro tojv iuvrou rcuv rs 'TriariÖv, oTg rfiiro kcci oi/v {i.e. rovruv

o'lg) r^Tricrrii TroKKovg). See Fr. Rom. I. 237. But the passage may
be explained more simply thus : kcct. ^soD, Kar. ou iTitrr. (see above,

1.). The exposition proj)osed by Bretschn. Lex. man. p. 220. is, in

more respects than one, far-fetched.

The following are instances of the insertion of tlie Antecedent in

the relative clause without a change of case : Mt. xxiv. 44. r; aipcc ov

hoKiiTi, 6 vlogrov av^pu'Trov Ipyjrui (Gen. ii. 17. Exod. x. 28. 32. 34.

Num. vi. 13. XXX. 6.), Mt. vii. 2. h ü (juirpco f/Arpsirs, fhirpyf^riffircii

vfjijTv, Jo. xi. 6- Mr. xv. 12. (Heb. xiii. 11.) Luke i. 4. Rom. iv. 17.

also comes under this head. See above.

The Greeks mostly insert in the subsequent princi])al clause a

corresponding demonstrative, and also the relative separated by some
word from the Antecedent, Krii. 123.

An attraction occasioned by the omission of the demonstrative,

a. Sometimes is accompanied by a preposition, as : Heb. v. 8.

eujoc^iv a,p ojv gVa^s, d. h. aro tovtcüv a {oov) jTa^g, Rom. x.

14. Jo. vi. 29. xvii. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 1. (Demosth. Euerg. 684b.

u,yu\/ax.r7^frot,(rce, Ip o7g lyco iviTov^nv Plat. Cratyl. 386 a. Xen.
An. 1, 9, 25. Arrian. Al. 4, 10, 3. LvsiasII. 242. ed. Auger.). See

§ 23, 2. And
b. Sometimes is without a preposition, as: Rom. xv. 18. ov roK-

(jjrjffo) XuXeiv rt ojv ou xoiriipydffaro etc. Acts viii. 24. xxvi. 1(5. (Soph.
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Pliil. 1227. God. K. 855.). Comp. § 23, 2. As to attraction with
an adverb of place, ibid., and G. Krii. 302.

3. Sometimes the rehitive agrees in gender and number with a

subsequent noun which is a predicate in the relative clause annexed

for explanation. This construction, too, is a sort of attraction (Hm.
Vig. 708. Mr. xv. 16. rr,g avK^jg, o lari Trpair^/piov, Gal. iii. 16. ru

(T'TrspfJjurt ffov, og iari Xpicroc, 1 T. iii. 15. lu o'ikcu '^eov, r,Tig larh

iKKKTiaiu ^soy, Eph. vi. 17. i. 14. Ph. i. 28.Eph. iii. 13. [mtj iKKaKzIv

iv raig ^Xr^siri (lov V'Trsp v(/jMV, 'irig kffri ho^u vfiaJv (for o), also 1

Cor. iii. 17. (where Mey., without reason, makes a difficulty about

omvig). Comp, also. Rev. iv. 5. v. 6. 8. Var. On the other hand,

Eph. i. 23. r?) SK^KrjcTicc, ring itrri ro (Tcofjja ccvrov, 1 Cor. iv. 17.

Col. i. 24. ii. 17. Some have erroneously referred to this head Col.

iii. 5. r,rig IffTiv siha/XoXarpsioi {r,Tig for uriua, that is, (jji7jri). The re-

ference is only to 'TrXzoVi^ia (Huther in loc). In Col. iii. 14. o appears

to be the correct reading, a pure Xeut. without reference to the

gender of the preceding or following noun. On Eph. v. 5. see

Note 1. In Mt. xxvü. 33., and similar passages, o is = quod sc.

vocabulum. In regard to Heb. rx. 9. expositors are divided in

opinion ; but most of them now refer r,rig to 'Trpurrj aKrivri v. 8., so

that these constructions do not come under the preceding rule.

Commentators differ still more widely in regard to Col. i. 27. ; but

it is more reasonable to refer og to 'Tr'kovrog, as the principal noun,

than to (jjVffT'/jpiov. It would seem that the relative takes the gender

of the preceding or following noun, mainly when the latter is viewed

as the principal subject ; and, consequently, in reference to the

special appellations of things, whichy in the principal clause, were

mentioned in general teinns (Mr. xv. 1 Tim. iii. comp. Pausan. 2,

13, 4. Cic. pro Sest. 42, 91. domicilia conjuncta quas urbes dicimus),

particularly in connection with names of persons (Gal. iii. comp.

Cic. legg. 1, 7, 22. animal, quern vocamus hominem), or where the

relative has been used as a Neut. absolute (Eph. iii.). On the other

hand, the relative retains the gender of the noun in the principal

clause, when the secondary clause contains an explanatory statement,

a predicate of the principal object (as in Eph. i. 1 Cor. iv.). Comp.
Bremi on Xep. Thrasyb, 2. See, in general, G. Kj-ii. as above, 90.,

and, in regard toLatin,Zumpt,Grammat. § 372. KritzSallust. I. 292.

4. The relative appears to be put for the interrogative pronoun in

direct questions,^ as: Mt. xxvi. 50. iTcc7pz,l<p' o (that is, Itti r/Aristoph.

^ "O; in an indirect question occurs in Soph. Oed. R. 1068. See Ellemlt
Lexic. Soph. II. 372. Also comp. Passow under the word.
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Lysistr. 1101.) Toipst ; This is an impropriety of declining Hellenism

(Schaef. Demosth. V. 285.), which Lob. Phryn. p. 57. has pointed out

in regard to other personal pronouns (Plat. Alcib. 1. p. 110 c.) ; and

cannot be thought sui*prising when the affinity between the words qui

and qnis is considered. This usage is unknown in classic prose. In

Plat, Men. 74 d. recent editors have, without MSS. authority, it

would seem, substituted ri. On Plat. rep. 8. 559 a. see Stallb.

But it is not necessary, on this account, to assume (with Mey.) that

the preceding passage contains an aposiopesis, or, with Fr., to regard

the sentence as an exclamation : vetus sodalis, ad qualem rem per-

petrandam ades ! By a question Jesus might effectivel}^ call his

attention to the wickedness of his design. In Mr. ix. 11. Xiyovrsg'

o,Ti Ksyovaiv ol ypccf/jf/jurslg etc., it would be preferable to regai'd ö,r{,

with Lchm., as put for r/ (that is, hia ri). In Heliod. 4, 16. 7, 14.,

quoted by Lob. as above, oarig is used in a direct question. But o,Tt

never occurs in the N. T. as an inten'ogative pronoun (certainly not

Jo. viii. 25., see § 54, 2.), and is never once used by the sacred

winters in an indirect question. As ö,Ti immediately follows the

words quoted above, it might easily have been written by mistake

also before 7^kyovffi for ri, see Fr. If or/, however, be considered

the time reading, it should rather be taken for or/ because, see §

53,8.

Note 1. It is peculiar to Paul to connect sometimes two, three,

or more clauses, by a repetition of the relative pronoun, even when
it refers to diiferent persons or things ; as : Col. i. 24. 28. 29. Eph.
iii. 11. 12. 1 Cor. ii. 7. comp. 1 Pet. ii. 22. Elsewhere the relative

Sing, is thought by some to point to a series of nouns, and, as it were,

in a collective sense, as : Eph. v. 5. or/ 'Trag 'zopvog r, aKu^aprog ^

'TrXiov'iKrriC, og ktrrtv sthcoXoXdrp'/jg etc. Comp. Fritzsche de conformat.

crit. p. 4(3. But this is arbitrary, and would suppose such a forced

explanation even of Col. iii. 5. (see above).

Note 2. A relative clause beginning with og, otrng, is usually

placed after the clause containing the noun (Antecedent) ; where,

however the former is intended to be prominent, it is put first (Krii.

123.), as : 1 Cor. xiv. 37. a ypu^co vfMV on Kvpiou iariv, Heb. xii. ß.

ov ciyuTru Kvpiog -z-uihevei, Rom. vi. 2. olrimg GCTri^yuvofJijiv rr, uf/japria,

Trug sri t/,(ro(Jjiv Mr. viii. 34 etc. : and, with a deiiionstrative in the

second clause, Ph. iii. 7. ariva r^v fjboi yAphri, ravra \yr,[Lcii etc. Jas.

ii. 10. Jo. xxi. 25. xi. 45. Mt. v. 39. Luke ix, 50. Acts xxv. 18.

1 Cor. iv. 2. Heb. xiii. 11.

Note 3. The Neut. o before a whole clause, in the sense of as

to, etc. (as quod in Latin), occurs in Rom. vi. 10. o Ss ^^, ^
ru ^£a», Gal. ii. 20. o 5g vvv Z,cü h aupKi, h Triam Zfi etc. comp.
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Mtth. II. 1063. In both passages, however, o may be taken for

an objective case : quod vivit, vita, quam vivit. See Fr. on Rom. as

above.

Note 4. Before the principles of grammar were philosophically

investigated, it was beheved that og, besides the well-known cases,

is used in prose for the demonstrative. Now every beginner knows
how to construe such passages as, for instance : 2 Cor. iv. 6. o

^goc u-Ä-av ix. (TKoroug (püJg /.df/j-i^oct, og eKafij'^sv h raig xaphiuig

etc. In 1 Cor. ii. 9. and Eom. xvi. 27. the construction is anaco-
luthic.

Section XX^^.

of the ixtereogative pronoun, and the indefinite tl?.

1. After verbs of knowing, inquiring, etc., and in indirect ques-

tions, the N. T. writers never once employ offrig, o,ri,—the classic

Greek form in such cases,—but invariably the interrogative rig,

rt, as : ^It. xx. 22. Luke xxiii. 24. (Mr. xiv. 36.) Jo. x. 6. Acts

xxi. 33. Hom. viii. 26. Col. i. 27. a., comp. Xen. C. 1, 1, 6. 1, 3,

17. Mem. 1, 6, 4. a. Hm. ad Aeschyl. p. 461. EUendt Lexic. Soph.

II. 823.

The interrogative ri, thus used, becomes equivalent to u'Jiat, as a

relative, as : Mt. x. 19. ho?^fi(Tsrai v^uv - - riXuX'^ffire quod dicatis,

Luke xvii. 8. irol(JjOi,(Jov, ri hiTrprjcraj, jxa^a, quod comedam (not quid

com., for in such a case that would hardly be allowable in Latin),

comp. Bhdy 443. In Acts ix. 6. o,r( occurs (as a Var. ; but r/ is

undoubtedly the true reading.— Jr.). The transition to this usage

appears in such a construction as !Mr. vi. 36. ri (pdyuaiv ovk V/ßuai

(Mt. XV. 32.), for which, with little difference of meaning, the

sacred writer might have employed o^ri (^ctyucnv ovk sy^., exactly

as in Latin one may say either non liahent quid comedant or non hab.

quod com. (Ramshorn lat. Gramm. 368.). In the latter form of

expression, 'iyjiv and habere simply convey the notion of having or

possessing (that which they might eat, they have not) ; the latter

comprises the notion of inquiring (accordingly, habeo quid must
sometimes be translated strictly 1 know, ivhat) : if you ask what they

have to eat, I must tell you they have nothing. Similar are Xen.
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C. 6, 1, 48. ovK 'iyjiü ri (x,{iZfiv u-zu, Hell. 1, 6, 5. Soph. Oed. C. 317.

ovK 'i'/ja Tt !pu, see, in general, Heindorf Cic. N. D. p. 347. The
relative and interrogative are combined in 1 Tim. i. 7. fjL,ri voovvng

(MTiTt a Aiyouffi fjjTiri Tspi rivcüv hiaßsßatovfrai non intelligentes nee

quod dicunt nee quid asserant. So in Greek authors are ri and o,Ti

coupled in parallel clauses. Comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 248. II.

261. Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 641.

Schleusner, Haab (S. ^i.), and others, refer to this rule many
constructions which are of an entirely different nature from the

preceding,—that in a. passages in which rig retains its interroga-

tive force, and must be rendered in Latin by quis or quid, as :

Mt. vii. 9. rig 'iffrcci s| vfjucöv äi/^pufTrog etc., quis erit inter vos

homo etc. comp. Mt. xii. 11. Luke xiv. 5. xi. 5.; or b. passages in

which rig is not an interrogative, but the indefinite = aliquis, as :

1 Cor. vii. 18. TTzpinriMTit/jivoc rig iK/.rl^ri\ fjurj i'zia'Trc^^ü}, has any
one who is circumcised (I suppose the case) been called? let him
not become uncircumcised ; Jas. v. 13. KUKO-7ru^i7 rig ; 'Trpoaivyia'^iu.

Here it has been inaccurately asserted that rig is used for i'i rig. See
similar construction, § 64. In Jas iii. 13. Pott, Schott, and others,

have punctuated the words thus : rig GoXog - - h vf/AV ; hn^urco etc.

Likewise in Acts xiii. 25. the passage may be punctuated : rivu f/jl

v'zoi'Oiiri iivui \ OVK iifjJ iyoj. Still I think the usual acceptation of

rivu for ovrmu. not to be rejected. Comp. Soph. El. 1167. Callim.

ej)igr. 30, 2.

Sometimes, when only two persons or things are spoken of, rig is

Tised for the more precise Trorzpog (which in the N. T. never occurs

as an adjective), as : Mt. ix. 5. ri yap \ariv ivKO'Trunpov ; xxi. 31. rig

\x, rojv hvo kToirjff& ; Luke vii. 42. xxii. 27. Phil. i. 22. This occurs

also in Greek authors (Sallbaum Phileb. p. 168.). who do not make so

nice a distinction between rig and 'jronpog as the Romans do be-

tween their quis and uter (though even in Latin there are exceptions

in this respect).

It is a mistake to maintain, in phrases such as Luke xv. 26. ri sirj

ruvrci, Jo. vi. 9. Acts xvii. 20., that the Sing, of the interrogative is

put for the Plur. The Sing, ri refers to the plurality in a general

sense; ivhat (of what sort) are these things (hence also quid sibi

volunt) ? On the other hand, in riua lirri etc. there is a definite

reference to the pluralitv : quae (qualia) sunt, comp. Plat. Theaet.

154 e. 155 c. (Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. 101. Weber Dem. 192.).

The interrogative ri is sometimes placed at the end of a clause, as :

Jo. xxi. 21. ovrog hi ri', The same occurs more frequently in the

orators with töJc. Weber Demosthen. 180 sq.

In the X. T. and the Sept. iva. ri for ichat, icherefore^ is also used

as an interrogative, as : Mt. ix. 4. ha ri vfJUBig h'^vf/AsTir^i '7rovr,pu,
;

xx\ü. 46. Luke xiii. 7. etc. The expression is elliptical (as ut quid
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in Latin) for : tva. riyivrirai (after a Past tense yivoiro), see Hm. Wer.

849. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 107., and occurs not unfreqnently in

Greek authors, particularly the later, Plat. apol. 26 d. Aristopli.

eccles. 718. Arrian. Epict. 1, 24. a. (comp. Kuth i. 11. 21. Sir. xiv.

3. 1 M. ii. 7.).

2. The indefinite pronoun r/V, t/ is put after

a. Abstract nouns, to soften somewhat their import, as: Xen. Cyr.

9, 1, 16. rovrovg riy&iro r; axpccrsia, rtvl ?/ cchiKiarj ocfjjiXiia, uttuvui—
from a certain (a sort of) incontinence, or injustice, etc.. Pint. Coriol.

14. Hence, when an unusual or very bold figure of speech is used,

as : Jas. i. 18. h'TVcipyj] rig guaedam (quasi) primitiae Bttm. I. 579.

Schoem. Plutarch. Agis p. 73.

h. Numerals, when the number is expressed approximatively and

not precisely, as : Acts xxiii. 23. hvo rivdg some two (about two), xix.

14. see Schaef. Demosth. III. 269. Mtth. 1080.

c. Adjectives of quality or quantity, for rhetorical emphasis, as :

Heb. X. 27. (poßzpd rig kKhU/iffig terribilis quaedam (Klotz on Cic.

Lael. p. 142. and Nauck in Jahn's Jahrb. Bd. 52. p. 183.), a pe-

culiarly terrible punishment (comp. Lucian. philop. 8. (poßspov ri

^sufJtjU, D. S. 5, 39. iTiTTOvog rig ßiog, Aeschin. dial. 3, 17. Xen.

Cyr. 1, 6, 14. 6, 4, 7. Heliod. 2, 23, 99. Lucian. dial. m. 5, 1.

Plutarch. Phoc. c. 13. comp. Boisson. Xicet. p. 268.); hence Acts

viii. 9. yJiycig rig some great personage (Xen. Eph. 3, 2. Athen. 4.

21.). Comp. Acts V. 36. 'Kiyov iivcii riuu iccvrot/ pretending to be

somebody (of importance). See Bhdy 440. Krü. 129. To this

quidam in Latin, and where no substantive or adjective is to be made

prominent, aliquis, as : aliquem esse Cic. Att. 3, 15. On the other

hand. Trag rig does not occur in the N. T. In 1 Cor. ix. 22. some

would insert it for 'Trdvrojg rtvdg, see Boisson. Eunap. p. 127.; but

without necessity, and even without critical probability. In Jo. xi.

49. eig rig unus aliquis may have been used for emphasis.

In Mt. XX. 20. (see Fr. in loc.) the Neut. ri aliquid may have

been employed for emphasis, but probably not. Yet so it must be

taken in the phrase uvat Gal. ii. 6. vi. 3. etc. (= to the well-known

aliquid esse in Latin). The emphasis depends on the connection of

the passage (comp. Hm. Vig. 731.), and is therefore of a rhetorical

description. In Greek r) X'iynv, ri Tpduasiv, are expressions ex-

tremely common.

Note. When joined to a substantive, rig may be put either before

or a/tei' it, as : rig av/ip and dvrip rig Acts iii. 2. v. 1.x. \. The latter
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order is the more usual one in the N. T. On the other hand, it has
been doubted (Mtth. p. 1081.) whether r/? can be used as the first

word in a sentence or clause
;
yet Hm. emend, rat. p. 95. makes no

objection to such order. In the N. T. comp. 1 Tim. v. 24. rivijv av'^pco-

Tcov al ccujupriui T^obr^Koi elfTit» --nah hs etc. Acts xvii. 18. xix. 31.

The abbre^•irtted forms rov, reo (Bttm. I. 301.) are not used in the N.
T. They have been unwarrantably introduced in 1 Cor. xv. 8. 1

Th. iv. 6.

Section XXVI.

HEBRAISMS IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN PRONOUNS.

1. Instead of ov^sig, fjbrjhsig, we find sometimes in the N. T., in

imitation of the Hebrew idiom (Leusden diall. p. 107. Vorst Ilebr.

p. 529. sq. Gesen. Lg. 831.), ov (fjb^) - - 'Trag. In this case the verb

is directly connected with the negative, as : Mt. xxiv. 22. ovx av

iaaj^Ti 7:0,(70, crup'^, Rom. iii. 20. g^ spycuv vo(JjOV ov })ix,aioJ^ri(Jirai iroaa,

(Tccp^, Luke i. 37. ovk ohwurriUH Tropa, rov ^zov itav p'^fJbu, 1 Cor.

i. 29. o-TTcug (m,^ Kavyj,(rrirui 'xoao aop\ etc. comp, also Rev. xxi. 27.

ov yjTi ua'O^Tt iig ovrr^v ttov koivov, Acts x. 14. ov^k'^ore 'i^uyov ttov

KOivov (Jud. xiii. 4. Susan. 27.).

On the other hand, ov ^rag {(Jj^ Tag), without an intervening word,

denotes 7wn 07nnis, not every, as : 1 Cor. xv. 39. ov Troao aopt rj avryj

ffdp^, Mt. vii. 21. oy TTug 6 'hkyuv Kvpis, eitrsKsvanrat zig rriv ßac. - -

ccKk' 6 TTOiaJv, etc. 7iot every one that calls me (readily) Lord, but

(among such as do) only he who doeth the will etc.^ ; not the mere

saying Lord, fits for entering the kingdom of heaven, but etc., Acts

X. 41. So in the Plur. ov -uOVTig non omnes, Mt. xix. 11. Rom. ix.

6. X. 16.

This distinction is based on the nature of the expression : In the

|)assages quoted ov negatives the notion of the verb. Something

negative is asserted in reference to Trag ; every — shall fail to bi'

justified, ivUl not he justified ajiplies to every - -
, that is, no one

' I cannot concur in Fr.'s explanation (see Pracliminar. p. 72.), accorrling to

wliich o-j is here to be connected with the verb, so a-s to make the sense : no Lonl-

snyer (no one wlio says Lord). The second clause d'hK o ttoiuv by no means

excludes the Lonl-nnyer. him who says Ix)rd. and "Trouiv TodiXrif*,» tou %»ro6i
f-w implies a more certain acknowledgment of Jesus ;vs Lord.
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shall be justified/ Here ov negatives the notion of ^a?. On the

whole, however, this mode of expression is rare, and, as more ex-

pressive, appears to have been purposely adopted in the passages in

question, which are mostly sentential quotations. It is nearly con-

fined to the renderino; of "ib'3"^3 from the Old Test. ; while in the

Sept. as a translation it occurs frequently.^ What Georgi Vindic.

p. 317. adduces, to show that this construction is pure Greek, is

quite pi-eposterous. In all the passages he quotes, r/rac is joined to

the substantive in the meaning oi whole (as [/j'/jhlrov äxccvra xpofov),

or full, complete {'Träffcc ccvdyKri).^

To the expression ov {(Jbif) irtlg should this Hebraism be strictly

limited ; for in clauses with Taj: - - ov {^riY tlie greatest portion of

the phraseology is not foreign to the idiom of the Greek language,' or

this particular construction has been designedly employed for an

obvious reason. 1 Jo. ii. 21. 'Tcav -<\/iv}ioq \k r^g akri^iiag ovk 'iffriu

(all falsehood (everj^ lie) is not of the truth), no lie is of the truth,

might have been employed by a native Greek. Jo. iii. 16. "Trug

6 TrtffTivüjv dg ocvrov (i>rj a-iroki^rai, dXk' etc. (Var.) whosoever believeth

in Him should not perish, but etc. As to Eph. v. 5. Trag xopvog ri

dKo^aprog n n:'h.ioviKrng - - ovk 'iyj,i Kkyi{>ovo[jjiav b r^ ßccffiXsicc rov

XptffTOv, the apostle probably intended at first to give an affirmative

predicate (Ezech. xliv. 9.). Only in Eph. iv. 29. and perhaps in

Rev. xxii. 3. ovhh would have been more natural to a Grecian ear.

1 Geseniiis, as above, merely exhibits tliis linguistic phenomenon, without

making any effort to explain it. Ewald, on the contrary (p. 657.), has, at least,

indicated its proper acceptation. See Di-u^ius ad Gal. ü. 16. and Beza on Rom. iii.

20. Gesenius' distinction between ov ttSc; and /n'^ rä?, I do not fully comprehend.
2 For instance, Ex. xii. 16. 44. xx. 10. Dt. v. 14. xx. 16. Jud. xiii. 4. 2 S. xv.

11. Ps. xxxiii. 11. cxlii. 2. Ezech. xxxi. 14. (Tob. iv. 7. 19. xii. 11.). As fre-

quently, however, ov—oi/hi; (ovöii/), which is good Greek, occurs, as : Ex. x. 15.

Dt. viii. 9. Jos. x. 8. Prov. vi. 35. xii. 21. ; or simply ovhig, as : Jos. xxiii. 9.

3 If Schleusner means to prove from Cic. Rose. 27. and ad famü. 2, 12. that

non omnis is equivalent to )iullus, he could not have looked at these passages.

* That is, in the Singular ; for, in the Plural, the expression is common in

Greek. Under this head comes the passage which, to explain the above Hebraism,

Weiske pleon. p. 58. has quoted from Plat. Phaed. 91 e., -Trcmpov, i(pn, tocvtus

Tovg efiTrpoadiv "Koywg oiix. ä7ro3e;<;£(7^£, sj rov; f4,sv, rov; S' ov ;
do you receive not—

i.e. reject—a//, or do you receive some and reject others ? How otherwise could

(with simplicity) the meaning have been expressed? In Sept. comp. Num.
xiv. 23. Jos. xi. 13. Ezech. xxxi. 14. Dan. xi. 37

^ A writer, in beginning the clause with the negation (oü ImeiiudtiaiTeii), has

already in his mind the subject tt«?, and might equally employ ovhi;. In be-

ginning with Traf, either he has not decided whether he is to use an affirmative

or negative verb, or has deemed it more suitable to make a negative assertion in

reference to every—(^ä? o vicnvuv - - ov ^-^ a.Tvohyaai.i)^ than an affirmative in

reference to no one. The statement. No believer shall perish, is introduced by a

sort of alarming expression, which is not agreeable.
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In Mt. X. 29. (Luke xii. 6.) h 8| uvrojv ov -rgfrsTra; (vel) ununi

non, ne unum quidem, is contrasted with hvo : two for a farthing, and
not even one, etc. This construction (with a negative) occurs also in

Greek authors, as : Dion. H. comp. 18. (V. 122.) fjuiav ovk av svpot rig

(TiXiha etc., antiqq. II. 980, 10. f/jicc rs ov Kcin.'hzi'TrzTO (according

to Schaef.'s emendation), Plut. Gracch. 9. see Schaef. in loc. and
Dionys. Compos, p. 247. Erfurdt Soph. Antig. p. 121. From the

Sept. comp. Ex. x. 19. Jer. xxxiv. 16. This construction cannot

be called either a Hellenism or a Hebraism. It is generally employed
as more emphatic, for ovhiic,^ properly the same in signification, but

weakened by usage.

Luke i. 37. ovk uhvvarrjffst xapa ^sS xoiv {)^(/jU, nothing, no thing

(comp. ">3T and in Greek sxog), is apparently a quotation fi'om Gen.

xviii. 14. of the Sept. Mt. xv. 23. ovk ccriKpi^^'/j avrr, Xoyov is quite

simple : He an-ncered her not a word (the ha was superfluous here).^

The Greeks employed the same mode of expression ; it is, therefore,

not a Hebraism. It occurs in 1 Kings xviii. 21.

2. Tlie one, the other is expressed

—

a. In antithetical clauses, sometimes by üg - - Koci ilg, Mt. xx. 21.

xxiv. 40. xxvii. 38. xvii. 4. Mr. x. 37. Jo. xx. 12. Gal. iv. 22. (but

Luke xvii. 34. 6 i'ig - 6 er&pog, comp. xvi. 1 3. xviii. 10. Aesop. 1 19. de

Fur.) (so in Heb. ini< Ex. xvii. 12. Lev. xii. 8. xv. 15. 1 Sam. x.

3.), for which Greek authors use sig fjj'iv, üg Si or üg fjjkv, 6 5g. See

Fischer ad Leusden. diall. p. 35. Mtth. 742. What Georgi Yind.

p. 159 sq. and Schwarz Comment, p. 421. quote as parallel to the

N. T. expression, are more properly enumerations, or calculations of

a sum total.

h. In reciprocal statements, as : 1 Th. v. 11. oiko^o/JjSits sig rov

sua, 1 Cor. iv. 6. This would rather be an Aramaism (Hoflthiann

Gramm. Syr. p. 330.), though not in discordance with Greek syntax,

Her. 4, 50. h -rpoc sv ffvfjußa/J^nv, Lucian. conscr. hist. 2. cog ovv

'iv, (paatv, ivl 'TrapaßaXsiv, asin. 54. Comp, also the phrase sv av^'

svog (Ast Plat. Polit. p. 339. Bhdy Dionys. perieg. 853.) and Kypke

11.339.

As cuneus cuneum trudit, some translate Mt. xii. 26. o aaravug
rov aaravav \KßatO\.si the one Satan casts out the other. The mean-

' Hence likewise oüSe sfc must be taken together, nemo qnhquam, nemo units

(Mt. xxvii. 14. ovoi iv pij;/.oi, ue unum quidem Jo. i. 3. Kom. iii. 10. 1 Cor. vi.

.5.) Hm. Vig. 467. Weher Dem. 501. (Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 9. 4, 1, 14.). In the Sept.

this occurs more frequently (that is, for ^l^K »''), Ex. xiv. 28. Num. xxxi. 49.

Comp, w ' - voTi 2 Pet. i. 21.
2 No accurate grammarian will think ivx necessary in the above passage,

though ii: is elsewhere expressed (Mt. xxi. 24. iourijdu i/^ü.; KcHyu "hiyov 'ivoi).
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ing, however, is : Satmi casts out Satati. On the other hand, comp.

Luke xi. 17.

The Hebrew construction, the lymn— or brother

—

to his finend,

imitated in the Sept. Gen. xi. 3. xiii. 11. Judges vi. 29. Ruth iii.

12. Jer. ix. 20., does not occur in the N.T. Comp, from the Sept.

Heb. viii. 11. ov fj^rj hih(x.^co(Tiv SKOccrrog rov 'Trkriffiov (better TroyJrriv)

ccvrov Kui SKairrog rov ochiK^ov ocvrov.

As to the Hebraistic circumlocution for the pronoun every by the

repetition of the noun, e.g. ^[Jbipcc, kui '^[Mpoi, see § 54, 1.

CHAPTER THIED.

OF THE NOUN.

Section XXVIL

number and gender of nouns.

A Masculine noun in the Singular, with the Article, often repre-

sents a -whole class, as : Jas. ii. 6. i^rtf/jUffurs rov 'xrooyhv (Plur. in

1 Cor. xi. I'l^j, V. 6. Rom. xiv. 1. 1 Pet. iv. lb. Mt. xii. 35.

This construction is especially common v^ith national names, as :

'Ioü5a/bj Rom. iii. 1. (so Romaniis for Romani frequently) Mark-
land Eurip. suppl. V. 659.

The distinctive character in question is thus expressed more ex-

clusively and more forcibly by the Singular, than by the Plural

which points out the multitude of individuals.

Similar to this construction is the use of the Singular to express, in

reference to a plurality, an object which belongs to each of the indivi-

duals, as : 1 Cor. vi. 19. on ro aoiyud v(löüv vuog r. ay. 'TrvsvfMurog

(according to the best Codd.) ; Mr. viii. 17. '7ri'7rajpcüiM.br,v 'iysre r^v

Kocp^ictv (Jas. iii. 14. Luke i. 6G. 2 Pet. ii. 14. a.) ; Mt. xvii. 6. gVgö-av

st; TpoGoüTTOv avruv (Luke ii. 21. 2 Cor. iii. 18. viii. 24.);^ Rev. vi.

11. Wo^ri avrotg croKrj asukt] (Luke xxiv. 4. Acts i. 10. ?) ; Eph.
vi. 14. "TTspiZjöijacifjjivoi rrjv öa^vv v(/jcüv etc.

This distributive Singular, as it may be called, is frequent in

^ AVe must refer to this head ärd or vpo vpoau-Trov mvtuv or vfiuu, kxtx Tp.

vetvrutv etc. Luke ii. 31. Acts vii. 45. Ex. xxxiv. 11. Dt. iii. 18. vii. 19. viii.

20. etc.
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Greek writers, as: Xen. A. 4, 7, 16. uyjov kvtjijMuc kui fcpufrj k.

fjuuy^utpiou-hopu etc. Cjr. 4, 3, 11. Eurip. Cvcl. 225. Time. 3, 22.

4, 4. 6, 58. Pol. 3, 49, 12. Ael. an. 5, 4. comp. Cic. Kab. 4, 11.

Sen. ep. 87. In the Sept. comp. Gen. xlviii. 12. Lev. x. 6. Judg.

xiii. 20. Lament, li. 10. 1 Cli. xxix. 6. See also testam. patr.

p. 565.^

In the N. T. the Plural is the usual construction in this case

(Luke xxiv. 5. Acts i. 10.). See in general Elmsiey Eurip. Med.

264. Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 158.

The collective use of the Singular is not to be extended beyond
its natural bounds, in the explanation of passages in which it may
seem to occur. In 1 Cor. vi. 5. hiu/cp7vcci ocva fJbicrov roO uhiX!Lov, it

would be a mistake to suppose rov dhz/.tov stands for r^? doi'K^o-

rrjrog. 'Aca jM/£(TOI' refers to individuals (ditferent from ^It. xiii. 25.),

and not to a collective whole. It should be av« uAaov dhiX^ov kocI

dhiK^pov (Gen. xxiii. 15.), or, at least, rcou doiX^SJv uvrov (see

Grotius), comp. Pol. 10, 48, 1. Otherwise the structure would be

imperfect and mutilated. Meyer's explanation assumes the existence

of an expression which is inaccurate and without example.

2. I'ice versa, the Plural (Masculine or Feminine) is used when
the predicate refers to one individual, but the writer wishes to avoid

particularising him, as : Mt. ii. 20. rs^v/jKUffiu ol Z/jTOvvrsg rrju -^vyjiV

rov Tciihiov (Herod the Great alone is meant, v. 19.), comp. Ex.

iv.l9. S. Aeschyl. Prom. 67. Eurip. Hec. 403. Aeschin. adv. Timarch.

21. and Bremi in loc. Porson Eur. Phoen. p. 36. Reisig Conject. in

Aristoph. p. 58. and C. L. Roth grammaticae quaest. e C. Tacito.

Norimb. 1829. 4. § 1.

On the other hand, in Mt. ix. 8. ilo^aaav rov ^zov rov hovru, i^ov-

atav roiuvrr,v rolg dv^puTroig, the reference is, undoubtedly, not

to Christ alone, but must be taken generally. In Mt. xxvii. 44. oi

/./icrrcci necessarily implies a difference in details frum Luke xxiii.

39. Lastly, in 1 Cor. xv. 29. v^rsp rcÖv vexpaJv cannot easily be re-

ferred to (the dead) Christ (for then it would have been eig rovg

vspcpovg), but must be applied to (unbaptized) dead.

The expression ro zlpTjfJbZvov h role '77po:pr,raig in Acts xiii. 40. (g^

ßtß/J&> rcüv itpo^Tirojv) is a general form of quotation, as in Pauüs
Epistles and the like, employed when one does not wish, or is at a

In 1 In. 1. 8. äan ysueaöcti Ofx.öc; rv-^ot) Tröiat rolg Triareiovaiii, the Singular
is used quite naturally, as Paul had in view the Church as a u-hok. The Singu-
Lir would not be appropriate in 1 Cor. x. 6. 11. 1 Pet. v. 3.
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loss, to indicate the precise passage or passages. Essentially similar

is Mt. xxiv. 26. kv ro7g rufLUOig, opposed to kv r^ Ip/ifLu, comp. Liv.

1, 3. Silvius casu quodani in silvis natus.

In Mt. xxi. 7. k'Trdvci) avrav probably refers to if/järia. There

would, ho\ve\er, be no absurdity in the phraseology, were ccuraiv ap-

plied to the two animals, any more than in the expression S7rißiß'/;Kc>jg

ix] ovov KOI 'TTUKOV, V. 5. It is said, e.g. loosely, he sprung from the

horses, when only one of the team, the saddled horse, is meant.

In 1 Cor. xvi. 3. the Plural \'7Tiaro\a.i has, quite erroneously, been

supposed to stand for the Singular (Heumann in loc). Though
this Plural may signify a single letter (Schaef. Plutarch. V. 446.

Poppo Thuc. 1, 132.), the words hi l'üKjroKuv are, undoubtedly, to

be here joined to 'Trk^jy^co ; and the sending of different lettei's to

different persons is not an unlikely circumstance.

3. Not a few nouns, which, in most modern languages, are used only

in the Singular, are, in Greek authors and the N. T., employed, for the

most part, in the Plural. This is owing to their having, from a general

or Grecian or Biblical point of \'iew, a manifold or comprehensive sig-

nification (Krii. 9.), as : Aiuvig Heb. i. 2. world (D^OPiy), oupccvoi skj/,

heaven (Schneider lat. Gr. II. 476.) comp. 2 Cor. xii. 2., roi ay/a the

sanctuary, Heb. viii. 1. ix. 8. 12. etc., ava,ro'Kui, h'j(T(/jui {East, TT'^s^)

Mt. viii. 11. xxiv. 27.(Plato def. 411 b. epin. 990 a. D. S. 2, 43. Dio C.

987, 32. Lucian. peregr. 39.), ra hz^id, ccpiffrspci, zv&jvv(JjU, the right,

the left, ^vput {fores, folding-door^ Acts v. 19. Jo. xx. 19. (also TrvKui,

but ^vpai is a regular Plural in Acts xvi. 26. Mt. xxiv. 33.), koX-ttoi

bosom Luke x\'i. 23. (v. 22. Sing.) comp. Pausan. 6, 1,2. Ael. 13,

31., I'l/jdricc of a particular upjyer-garment, mantle Jo. xix. 23. xviii.

4. Acts X. 6. ; the names of festivals lyKaivia, yiviaia, aZp^ha

(Ilava^^va/a, Satm'nalia Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 20.), also yufjjOi

mariiage Mt. xxii. 2. Luke xii. 36. (comp. Tob. xi. 20.) ; likewise

b-^miu jyay Rom. vi. 23. (Fr. Rom. I. 428.\ and ccpyvpicc a jneceof

money.

When the names of countiies or cities are Plural, this is owino; to

their having originally consisted of several provinces, as Galliae, or

settlements, as * A^r,vui, Yldrupa, O/a/'Ttto/, also ra 'hpoffoKvfjtjU.^

Lastly, the Plural of a noun denoting a sentiment, disposition, or

state, expresses its various manifestations, as : 1 Pet. ii. 1. uTo'^i-

(Msvot -TTuffav kukIuv - - X,. v'TTOKpiaiig X,. ^^ovouc K. 'Tra.aag

KO.roc'kciXidg, 2 Cor. xii. 20. 'ipig, Z/jXog, ^vfjbot, kpi^sTai, kcctcc-

KaXtcct, \^i'^vpi(r[jjOt, (pvfftco/rsig, dxccraffrafficci, 2 Cor. xi.

23. kv ^ci'^drotg Tro/J.uKig, Eph. ^i. 11. Gal. v. 20. 1 P. iv. 3. Jas.

1 Comp. Nobbe schedae Ptolem. I.. 22.
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il 1. (2 Cor. ix. 6.) Jud. 13. 1 Cor. vii. 2. Fr. Rom. III. fi. Kritz

Sallust. I. 70.

So otKTipfjjoi, Q'pnT', is more common than the Singular (only in

Col. iii. 12. 1 or.). To this rule belono;s also Eph. ii. 8. '^zArjiJuara

rr,g aa^Koc. See, in general, Jacobs Act. philol. Monac. I. 154 sq.

Schoem. Plutarch. Agis p. 75 sq. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 3G8. Heini-

chen Euseb. IH. 18 sq. Bhdy 62 f.

Of the Plural al'/Z/ara, as source of descent, a direct parallel occurs

only in Eurip. Ion. (i93. in the poetic style. The expression, how-
ever, in connection with a liquid, is as intelligible as ra vhuTOc and

rot. yuLUKTCx. Plat. legg. 10. 887 d. In Rev. xviii. 24. aiuburu is a

real Plural, and, accordingly, does not come under this rule. A/
ypa^ai, ra, hpa, ypuuj(jjuru^ ui hioc^^Koci (the covenants which God
repeatedly renewed with Abraham, with Jacob, and through Moses,

comp. Wisd. xii. 21. 2 Mace. viii. 15.). Similar is i'TTa.yys/jui in

Heb. vii. 6. A Hebraistic Phi}\ maj. is not to be assumed in these

words, nor in Jo. ix. 3. 2 Cor. xii. 1. 7., nor in Heb. ix. 23., where

the statement is general. Ta crccßßaTa is either a translation of

the Aramaean form sn^ü*, or is framed after the analogy of names

of festivals. More easily might ay/a ayicuv, denoting the most holy

place of the temple of Jerusalem, be pronounced a Plur. crcelL,

unless, with Erasmus, we prefer the accentuation uyia ayiuv (comp.

hziKaia ^iiiKaiaiv Soph. El. 839.). Though, however, this portion

of the Israelitish sanctuary is mentioned in the Pentateuch under
the designation ro ciyiov tcüv (lyiuv (Ex. xxvi. 33. Num. iv. 4.), comp.
Joseph. Antt. 3, 6, 4., yet it means, in 1 Kings viii. 6. stnctly the

most holy. Comp, the Latin penetralia, adyta (Vir. Aen. 2, 297.).

In reference to Ph. ii. 6. to uvat Itra ^ia>, where Icra is used ad-

verbiallv, comp, the Greek idiomatic expressions Iliad. 5, 71. Odvss.

1, 432. 'lo, 520. Soph. Oed. R. 1179. Thuc. 3, 14. Philostr. Ap. 8,

26. etc. See Reisijr Oed. Col. 526.

4. The Dual does not occur in the N. T., the Plural being

used in its stead, as in Later Greek. We find hvo construed with

a Plural in Mt. iv. 18. xviii. 9. xxvi. 37. Jo. iv. 20. Acts xii. 6.

Only in Rev. xii. 14. rpg^sra/ pcuipov xcci xaipovg xcci r^iJAav

xocipov the Plural of itself denotes two years. This construction,

however, is an imitation of the Chaldee T^'^V i" the Greek ver-

sion Dan. vii. 25. in indication of the Chaldee's having no Dual
(Winers Chald. Grammat. p. 77.). The Plural, placed between

one year and ^ a year, was allowably made to signify two. In Later

Greek, y^pofog, y^povoi, came more and more to signify year, years.

See also Evang. apocr. p. 60, 61. Epiphan. Mon. 29, 28.
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Borjiem. Acts xv. 12. supposes he has found a trace of the Dual
in the reaclinc; l^'i^yovfjj'zvcü {v is marked over the hue) of one Cod.,

from which Tdf. notes the reading l^riyovi/jivoi, and joyously hails

tlie discovery of this number.

5. The Neuter, Singular or Plural, is sometimes employed to de-

note a person, when the writer purposely expresses himself in gene-

ral terms, to avoid particularising the individual, as : 2 Th. ii. 6. ro

Kari')(jav o'ihan (v. 7. o Karky^cov), Heb. vii. 7. to eXocrrov uxo roü

x.peiTrovog sukoysTrcci (Theodor, in loc.) Luke i. 35., 1 Cor. i. 27.

28. rd (/jcupoi r. Kofff/jou - - ra aa^svij, ra i^ov^iV7]f/jivcc (v. 26. oi

(To^oi), Jo. vi. 37. 1 Jo. v. 4. comp. v. 1. (1 Cor. xi. 5. but not

Col. i. 20. Heb. vii. 19. Jo. iii. 6. See the more recent expositors.

In Eom. xi. 32. the best established reading is rovg TTCcvrug). Simi-

lar constructions occur in Thuc. 3, 11. ra Kpccrtarcc Itti rovg uto-

hiiar'ipovg ^vviTTfj'yov, Xen. A. 7, 3, 11. rd (JjIv (pivyovra, Jtai kxo-

hihpdaKOVTcc riyijiig tKciuoi lao^i^cc hicoKSiu kui fjbccffrsunv, y,v 5g rig

dv^ictrrirai etc., Poppo Thuc, I. 104. Seidler Eurip. Troad. p. 61.

Kritz Sail. II. 69.

6. The Neuter seems to be employed for the Feminine in Mr. xii.

28. To/a iarh ivTokri -Trpurri 'Trocvrcüv (for which editors have substi-

tuted 'TTUOfuv). But Tdvrcijv, independently of its relation to the

noun in gender, is equivalent to the general expression omnium

(rerum). Comp. Lucian. piscat. 13. (Jbia 'xdvruv ri vi cikrj^rjg <piko-

(TO^icc (according to the common reading ; otherwise TrciiiTcüg), Thuc.

4, 52. rug rs äKKag 'TroXstg zcci 'rcdvruv (MotXiara, r^v "Avrccvhpov, see

d'Orville Charit, p. 549 sq. Person Eur. Phoen. 121. Fr. Mr. 1. c.

On the other hand, d'Orville (p. 292 sq.) is quite mistaken in

maintaining that in Acts ix. 37. Xovaavng avrrjv 'i^rjx,a,v, "koixr. is

used for "kovauffai, and on the ground that the washing of corpses

was the business of women. The writer expresses himself in the

most general terms. Tliey washed and laid. Had Luke in-

tended to refer to such a custom with historical precision, he would

have employed more definite language. Comp. Xen. M. 2, 7, 2.

(TvvikrfKv^aaiv - - ahikü^ai rz xai cc6ik(pihoii kou ocvi-^iai roffavrcci,

coar sbai h rrj olalct, ri(Taapax,aihiza rovg kXsv'^ipovg the free

were fourteen, where the Masculine is used though females are

comprehended. Suet. Ner. 33. acceptum a quadam Locusta, vene-

nariorum inclyta. (Luke xxii. 58. comp. Mt. xxvi. 71.—the rela-

tions are not the same. See Mey.)

Neither is the Masculine used for the Feminine in the Sept. in Gen.
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xxiii. 15. ai'itrrri
'

A.ßpa.dfM oc^ro rov t^S/cpov uvrov - - 4. ^«•^'O» rov

ViKpov fjbov (v. 15.)j though Sarah is meant; nor in the story of

Susann. 61. i'7roir,Gccv avroig ov rp6'?rou irop^^piuffavro tu TTKriffiov,

though the reference is to Susanna. Similar in Soph. Antig. 830.

(p^ifjjiucü (vulg. (p'^ifjbivof) rotg iffo^ioTg 'iyx-Xripcc \u.yüv [jJiyci. In

Greek a corpse is always o vsK.p6g, and never in the Feminine. See,

further, Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 114. 176.

Note 1. In Rom. xi. 4. containing a quotation from the Old Test.

(1 Kings xix. 18.) we find -^ BaaX (Hos. ii. 8. Zeph. i. 4.) pro-

bably with no secondar}^ contemptuous meaning, as the Feminine
names of false gods are said to be used in Arabic and in the Talmud (?).

See Gesen. in Rosenm. Repei'tor. and Tholuck in loc, and, on the

other hand, Fr. Rom. II. 442. But Paul, quoting from memory,
might easily write '^ BaaX, as he had occasionally found it in the

Sept. (yet the Codd. var}-), though in this very passage the Sept.

has Tco BaaÄ. Rückert in loc. is, as often elsewhere, mistaken.

Besides, it was matter of indifference whether Baal was regarded as

a male or a female false deity. Theile tries to explain from the

usage of the Se])t. (jjor/oüJhzg in the general address in Jas. iv. 4.

;

but see, on the other hand, de Wette. The omission of the words

jM/O/^o/ x,(x,i has no decisive authority in its favour ; and it would be

carrying reverence for the (other) principal Codd. too far, never

to admit an error of a transcriber in the concuiTence of similar

words.

Note 2. A noun of any gender, taken merely as a loord, is used,

as all know, with the Neut. Article, as : Gal. iv. 25. ro "Ayup, the

(word) Agar. On the other hand, the Fem. may appear to be used

for the Neut. in yj ovai Rev. ix. 12. xi. 14. Probably, however, the

writer had in his mind some such word as '^yCi-^ig or roCkui'Xupia..

Note 3. As to tlie adverbial use of a Fem. adjective, as : /ö/a,

Aar Wictv etc., see § 54.

Section XXVIII.

OF THE CASES IN GEXKRAL.

1. Foreigners found no difficulty in comprehending, generally,

the respective import of the Greek cases (Hm. de emend, rat. I. 137

sqq. Bhdj p. 74 ff.^). Even the Jews were able, without inflexions,

^ A monographia was puLlislicd at Erlang. 1831. 8. by /. A. Härtung on the

Cases, their formation and import, in the (jlreek and Latin languages. (See also

Rumpel on the Greek Cases. Halle IS-lo. 8.)
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to express, in their own language, those relations which the Greeks

usually expressed by cases. The Aramaean mode of denoting the

Genitive relation especially approximated the idiom of the West.

To perceive, however, the secondary significations of the Greek
oblique cases, in all their extension and diversity, was, to foreigners,

a matter of much greater difficulty.

The Grecian use of cases alone, without prepositions, formed a

striking contrast to the graphic and explicit phraseology of Orientals.

Hence, in the N. T., through the influence of the Eastern idiom,

prepositions are frequently employed where, in classic Greek prose,

they would be entirely superfluous. We find, for instance, in the

N. T., hibovai Ik, la^hiv utto, fjijsri'/jiiv Ik, for hihovai, sa^tstv, fjusTsy^siv

rivog (comp. § 30.), itokiiLÜv (JjItcc rivog for rivi, Kccr-^yopsii/ and

lyKuXiTv Kuru rivog (Luke xxiii. 14. Rom. viii. 33.) for t;v/,^ gyg/ps/f

riva dg ßutriXioc Acts xiii. 22. (§ 32.), ßuffiXwsiv Iti rivi or r/fa

(?y Tjp^) for rivog, a^Sog ccxo r. for the Genitive alone (Krebs obs. e

Josepho p. 73 sq.). From the Sept. comp, (peihio^oct l-^rt Tivt or

7ivog or vTsp rtvog (?y D^n).

This use of prepositions with cases, instead of cases alone, is a
relic of (antique) simplicity, and occurs not only in the early Greek
poets, as in Homer, e.g., but in Greek prose writers, as, e.g. in

Lucian. See Jacob, quaest. Lucian. p. 11 sq. Hence even from
good writers many instances may be quoted, such as iravnv axo,
comp. Mtth. 833.

2. There is, in reality, no such thing as what is called enallage

casuum, the putting of one case for another. Sometimes, however,

of two cases either may be entirely appropriate, when the relation

to be expressed may be conceived under two different points of view,

as :
' Affffvpiog toj yivn and to yivog, 'xpoaKvviiv tivi to show reverence

to one, and 'TrpocKVViiv tivcc to revere one, KccKcug 'ttoiHv riva, and rtvi

(Thilo Act. Thom. 38.), hoyjg tivi and nvog (Fr. Mt. p. 223.),^

0{jjOi6g Tivog and tivi, fitiyijvyi&Kia^cii ri and Ttvog (as recordari rei and

rem). With the Ace. f/jifjjr/j(T/CZ(T'^ai implies remembrance transitively

directed to the object ; with the Gen., remembrance proceeding from

the object. It cannot be said that in such instances the Dat. or

Ace. is used for the Gen., or vice versa. Both cases are, logically,

employed with equal propriety ; though the one construction may

1 As the Byzantines sometimes say : a.yccvxKrüv or 6pyi^ta6»i kxt» nuo;, or

Dio Chr. 38, 470. oc,yi^i<j6ct.i Trpi; -ziv».

- The distinction -which Schaef . Demosth. V. 323. lays down between these

two constructions, does not appear in the N. T.

N
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be the more usual, or the more frequent in Later Greek, or in any

particular writer (as ivctyyikiX^id^ai riva, TrpoffKvi/itv rtvi).

Perhaps the most absurd instance of enallage casinnn that could

be alleged, would be 2 Cor. vi. 4. awiGruvTzg iavrovg ojg ^soy

^lUKOvot for ZiaKovovg. Both expressions are proper, but in dif-

ferent significations. As an instructor I commend myself, means :

I do so in respect to the office I have undertaken. But I com-
mend myself as an instructor, is, I commend myself as one who
wishes or is able to be an instructor.

3. Every case, as such, is necessarily connected with the structure

of the sentence in which it occurs. This connection is most direct

as regards the Nom. and Ace. ; the former as the subject, the latter

as the object, for the secondary relations of the Gen. and Dat.

There are, however, casus absoluti, that is, cases which are not

comprised in the gi'ammatical structure of a sentence,—cases which

are, as it were, grammaticall}^ isolated, and have only a logical con-

nection with the sentence. Nominatives absolute are the most

frequent and the most distinctly marked (Bengel on Mt. xii. 13.).

Real Accusatives absolute are more rare (§ 61.), comp. Fr. Rom.

m. 11 sq. "What is called an Accusative absolute is often depen-

dent, thouffh looselv, on the construction of the sentence. As to

Genitives and Datives absolute, their exact import proves them to

be integrant portions of the sentence. See, in general, A. de Wan-
nowski syntaxeos anomalae graecae pars de constructione, quae di-

citur, absoluta, etc. Lips. 1835. 8., F. W. Hoffmann observata et

monita de casibus absol, ap. Graecos et Lat. ita positis ut videantur

non posse locum habere. Budiss. 1836. 4. (handelt nur von genit.

und dat. absol.), dann J. Geisler de graecor. nominativis absol.

Vratisl. ] 845. 8. and E. Wentzel de genitivis et dat. absol. Vratisl.

1828. 8. But the whole subject of the Nominative absolute comes

under what is to be said on the structure of sentences.

Section XXIX.

NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.

1. A noun, considered directly and purely in itself, is represented

by the Nominative ; and, according to the structm-e of the sentence,

is either the subject or the predicate, as : Jo. i. 1. Iv ap%^ ^v 6 Xoyog,

Eph. ii. 14. ccvrog Icrriv r; siprjvyj rjfjjuv.

A Nominative, however, sometimes, without being comprised in
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the construction, is placed at the extremity of a sentence, as a sort

of case absolute, or term of designation, as if it were an indeclinable

word, as : a. Acts vii. 40. o 'Niojvarig ovrog - - ovk di'bci(Mv rt ykyovzv

avrSj, see § 28, 3. h. Jo. xviii. 10. riv ovof/bK too hovXco MaX%o?Rev.
vi. 8. viii. 11. (Demosth. Macart. 669 b.), Luke six. 29. -rpoV ro

opog ro za,\ov(JAvov "E,\aK>jv} Comp. 1 S. ix. 9. rov '7r^o(p7irr,v

Izakii 6 Xaog sfj.'z-poa'^zv 6 ßXsxiovMala}. 18.482. 10. 247. see Lob.

Phryn. 517.^ But Acts i. 12. «to opovg rov Kakov{jAvov *EXcctaJvog.

Usually, however, names, where an oblique case is necessary, are

so construed as part of the sentence (and ov6[Jjari solely interposed),

as : Acts xxvii. 1. izccrovrapx^ ovof/jccri 'lovXi&>, ix. 11. 12. ävhpoc

'AvDcviav ovojjjuri zlazk^ovra, (xviii. 2. Mt. xx\'ii. 32. Luke v. 27.),

xviii. 7. oIkio, rivog wofJMri 'lovarov, also Mt. i. 21. 25. >ca.Xiffag ro

Svof/ja avrov'lrjßovv Luke i. 13. (as an apposition to ovof/jo,), even

'Mr. iii. 16. I'Xi^rix.iv ovofjjcc ra 1,i[JjOjvi YlWpov. (Various modes of

expression ax'e combined in Plut. Coriol. 11.)

In Rev. i. 4. the Nom. o uv k. 6 r^v x,. 6 kpy^ofjjsvog (nin^ the Incom-

prehensible) is designedly used as indeclinable. See § 10.

2. The usage stated above under a. is dropped, when the Nom.

(with the Article) is employed in addressing, particularly in calling

or commanding, and, consequently, instead of the Vocative properly

intended for such purpose (Fischer-Weiler III. 1. 319 sq. Markland

Eurip. Iph. Aul. 446.).

The Nom. is sometimes so employed in the N. T., as : Mt. xi. 26.

vui, 6 'rarrip {l^o(jjoXoyov(jja,i aoi v. 25.), on ovrug lymro Heb. i. 8.

X. 7. (in the Sept. comp. Ps. xlii. 2. xxii. 2.), especially in the Im-

perat. Luke viii. 54. ;; 'Trcag 'iysips, Mt. xxvii. 29. %;a/p2 o ßuffiXsvg

T. 'lovh. Jo. xix. 3. 'Mr. v. 4L ix. 25. Eph. vi. 1. Col. iii. 18.

This form of expression may have originally contained some degree

of roughness or harshness (Bhdy 67.), and been so used even in Greek

prose. Afterwards, however, it was employed without special em-

phasis, and also in the kindest addresses, as in Luke xii. 32. [jjjj

(poßov, ro (JAKpov TOi(jjViov, viii. 54. (Bar. 4, 5.), even in prayers, as in

^ In all earlier editions (including that of Lchm.) we find iT^etiuv. I am not
prepared, -with Fr., to pronounce this accent decidedly erroneous. Luke, in-

tending his Gospel for general readers, might, in mentioning, for the first time,

the Mount of Ohves, sufficiently known in Palestine, say, what is called the

Mount of Olives, as in Acts i. 12. But the expression to opogro Asyofnuuu i'Kcciau

must be resolved into to 'hiyöf/.ivov opo; tXatuu ad montem qui dicitur olivarum.

The Article is by no means necessary before eA. The Syrian translator probably

read '^'AuiLv^ as he renders the above as he does Acts i. 12., but Mt. xxi. i. dif-

ferently.
^ We find even zrrj dvoowTroTOKo? (puvy;v Theodoret. IV. 1304., rr,v deos

irpo(jr,yopia,v III. 241. IV. 454., where the Romans (a circumstance which modern
writers of Latin overlook) employ the Genitive.
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Luke xviii. 11. Heb. x. 7. On tlie contraiy, in Jo. xx. 28., though

directed to Jesus (sittsv uvtöö), the expressions are rather an exclama-

tion tlian an address;* and, in the Greek authors, such Nom. has

strong prominence (Bhdy as above, Km. 12.). So also Luke xii. 20.

(according to the reading u:ppcüV, and 1 Cor. xv. 36., where a^pov has

little authority in its favour), likewise Ph. iii. 18. 19. to/J^o} yap 7rsp<-

'Trarovffiv, ovc 'ZoyXocKig sXsyov - - rove h/^povg rov (rravpov rov Xp.,

ÜIV TO ri/,og h'TToSiJiici - - oi rd l\7rr/siu (ppovovvng, probably also

!Mr. xii. 38-40. /B/Jtsts u'tto rojv ypurjjfjjur'iuv, rcov ^ly.ovTm - - kou äc-

'TtOLGijjOvg - - yMA '^pcüTOKu^ihpiccg - - Ol Kursfj^ioi/Tsg rag oiKtag

-- ovroi Xfi'4^ovTai TTSp/ffcorjpöv TcpiiMC/, (yet the words ol

Kancub. may here be joined with ovroi /.rr^l/ovra,).
^

3. In the N. T. the Vocative, with, or more frequently without

0), is, however, far more common than the Nom. in addresses. We
find Ü) sometimes in simple forms of addressing, as Acts i. 1. xxvii.

21. xviii. 14. 1 Tim. -s-i. 11.; but mostly in conjuring and in vi-

tuperation (Lob. Soph. Aj. 451 sq., see Fritzsche Ai'istoph. L 4.),

Rom. ii. 1. 3. ix. 20. 1 Tim. vi. 20. Jas. ii. 20. Gal. iii. 1., or in ex-

clamations, as Luke xxiv. 25. Acts xiii. 10. On the other hand, in

mere accosting or calling the Vocative without u is employed, as

Luke xiii. 12. xxii. 57. xxvii. 10. Mt. ix. 22. Jo. iv, 21. xix. 26.

Acts xiii. 15. xxvii. 25. Even at the beginning of a speech, where

a is regularly prefixed by the Greeks, we find, in the N. T. for

the most part, the Vocative alone, as in Acts i. 16. ii. 14. iii. 12.

xiii. 16. XV. 13. (see, however, Franke Demosth. p. 193.).^

An adjective joined to a Vocative is put in the same case, as :

Jas. ii. 20. a) av^pcoTTS Kt'A, Mt. xviii. 32. (but comp. Jacobs Achill.

Tat. p. 466.) ;
yet we find the apposition in the Nom. Kom. ii. 1.

:

u äu^pcüTTZ -Trug 6 zpivcuv, comp. Bai\ 2, 12. Kupi& 6 ^sog rjfjuajv.

Note. Some have erroneously regarded the Ace. with g/c, in the

phrase shut or yivia^on &ig ri, as a Hebraistic circumlocution for the

Nom. (Leusden diall. p. 132.). By far the greater part of the

passages produced in support of this alleged Hebraism, are either

quotations from the Old Test, or expressions taken from it, and be-

come set forms (Mt. xix. 5. 1 Cor. vi. 16. Eph. v. 31. Heb. viii. 10.

etc.). Here it has been overlooked that 'yivco^ut iig 71 fieri, i.e. ahire

^ Ilm. praef. ad Eixr. Aiidrom. p. 15 sq. says : mihi quidem ubique nomina-

tivus, quern pro vocativo positum volunt, nou vocantis sed declarantis esse vide-

tur : o tu, qui es talis. Tliis applies to some, but not to all the above passages,

and, strictly speaking, cannot be generally asserted, except of the poets.

^ On <u before the Vocative, see, in general, Doberenz Progr. Hüdburgh,

1844. 4.

• See Prolegomena.

—

^Tb.

I

I
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(mutari) in aliq. (Acts v. 36. Jo. xvi. 20. Rev. A'iii. 11.), is good

Greek (Georgi Vind. 337. Schwarz Comment. 285.), and is used,

by the later autliors at least, even in reference to persons (Geo.

Pachymer. I. 345. s/j (JVfjjyjdxovg avroig yivovrcii). Besides, in the

Hebrew expression equivalent to uvai s'ig ri, the ? does not properly

express the Nom., but corresponds to the German zu etwas (dienen^

gereichen), for something (serve), see Heb. viii. 10. 1 Cor. xiv. 22.,

comp. Wisd. ii. 14. Acta apocr. 169. In 1 Cor. iv. 3. kfjjOt eig

iXuy^Krrov kfrnv signifies, to me (for me) is the least, the most un-

important (I count it a very small matter). E<V ovolv Xoyia'^fjvai

Acts xix. 27. is similar : set at notight (Wisd. ix. 6.).^ In Luke ii.

34. KZirai zlg 'xraxriv the preposition indicates the destination, and

is used in accordance with Greek analogy, see Ph. i. 17. (16.)

1 Th. iii. 3., comp. Aesop. 24, 2. zlg (jjzlZfivd (rot co^iXnuv 'iaof/jai,

and the Latin auxilio esse (Zumpt Gr. p. 549.). See, further, § 32,

i.b.

In the same way, the phrases with Iv in the following passages

are imitations of the Hebrew Beth essentiae (Gesen. Lgb. 838.) :

Mr. V. 25. yvvri rig ovffcc h pvan aif/jarog. Rev. i. 10. k<yivo(M>r,v h
'irviv[Jjari h r/i Kvpiazn rjfjApa, (Glass. I. 31.), Eph. v. 9. 6 pcapTrog

rov (pcüTog h 'Ttdarj dya^oocrvv/i (Hartmann linguist. Einl. 384.), and

Jo. ix. 30. h rovru ^uv^jjuarov lern (Schleusner under h). Bnt,

in the first passage, iivai h p. is to be in the state of, etc. In the

second, yii/sa^cci Iv '7rvzv(x,a.ri is to be anywhere in the spirit. In

the third, zivai iv means coniineri, jjositum esse in (see the Exposi-

tors). The last passage may be appropriately rendei*ed : Herein

that {this) is marvellous, etc.* Gesenius has even attributed this

Hebraistic construction to Greek and Latin writers, but unwar-

rantably ; for üvcci iv co(poig, in magnis viris (habendum) esse, con-

tains nothing anomalous, but is quite a natural combination, and to

be rendered, be among, belong to the number of. There could be no

Beth essentiae in the use of ev and in, unless the meaning were, h
GO<poo, in sapient! viro, for ao(pog, sapiens. But this will not be main-

tained by any reasonable man. In fact, the Hebraistic Beth essen-

tiae construction is a pure grammatical figment.^ See Winer's edi-

tion of Simon, p. 109. and Fr. p. 291 sq. The examples adduced by
Haab (p. 337.) are so palpably preposterous, that any attempt to

prove their absurdity Avould be a mere waste of time.

^ Quite different from the expression xp-zif^ocTu. el; xpyüpiou T^oyi^tadxi Xen.
C. 3. 1, 33.

2 With the entirely misunderstood, sin s'^a Exod. xxxii. 22. comp. Ael. 10, 11.

uTTodotvuv iv x.a'hu tartv. Should this too be taken for x.u.'Köv laTiv ?

* [Probably the true reading is, sv yap roiro docvpcaarou iariv^ 'on etc. = Üäs one

thing is marvellous. At the date of the earliest MSS. in existence, 'iv toZto and
fv rovTCü were, except as regards the accent, pronounced exactly alike, as is the

case in Greece at the present day. Transcribers, wTiting to dictation, might
easily have taken the one for the other. Comp, 'h in Jo. ix. 25. Ph. iü. 13. 2 Pet.

iii. 8.—Tr.]
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Section XXX.

GENITIVE.

1. The Genitive may be called the Whence-case. Its primary im-

port is that of wsmwi^ om^ of, ov proceeding from. Comp. Härtung

Casus p. 12.

Its inherent foi'ce is most distinctly discerned when it is used in

connection with words expressive of facts or events, and, accordingly,

when it is governed by a verb. Its most common and most familiar

application, however, is in connecting two substantives, and, through

its gradually extended signification, denoting any sort of being de-

pendent on, or belonging to,^ as : o Kvpiog rov kog(JjOV, ^Yovhag

We shall first consider this use of the Genitive, according to

which even a pronoun or the Article may hold the place of the

governing word. Even in plain prose it comprehends a great diver-

sity of significations (Schaef. Eurip. Or. 48.), exclusively of those

ordinary constructions under which are included the Gen. of quality,

Rom. XV. 5. 13. etc., and the partitive Genitive, Rom. xvi. 5. 1 Cor.

xvi. 15. Under this head comes, first, the

Objective Genitive after substantives denoting a mental or an

external operation—a feeling, expression, action (Krii. 30.), as :

Mt. xiii. 18. voipccßoXJ^ rov ff'^&ipovrog parable of the soioer, i.e.

parable about the sower, 1 Cor. i. 6. pbuprupiov rov "Kpiffrov testimony/

for Christ (ii. 1. comp. xv. 15.), viii. 7. ^ ffvvithrjaig rov illojKov

consciousness about the idol, i. 18. o "koyog 6 rov aravpov, Mt. xxiv.

6. aKOCii ttoX^Jjcuv rumours about—reports of, rears, comp. Mtth, 814.,

Acts iv. 9. ivzpyzdia, av^puTrov benefit towards (conferred on) a man

(Time. 1, 129. 7, 57. Plat. legg. 8. 850 b.), Jo. vii. 13. xx. 19.

(poßog 'lovlaiüjv fear in reference to the Jews (Eurip. Andr. 1059.),

xvii. 2. it^ovaioc Tuff'/^g ffocp^cog power over (Mt. x. 1. 1 Cor. ix. 12.),

Rom. X. 2. Z^^Kog ^eov zeal for God (Jo. ii. 17. 1 Mace. 2, 58.

;

otherwise 2 Cor. xi. 2.), Heb. ix. 15. ccTroXOrpcufTtg ruv '7ra,pa,ßd(TScov

redemption /rom (Plato rep. 1. 329 c). Comp, likewise Mt. xiv. 1.

(Joseph, antt. 8, 6, 5.) Luke vi. 12. (Eurip. Troad. 895.) Eph. ii.

20. Rom. XV. 8. 2 P. i. 9. Jas. ii. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 15. Heb. x. 24. For

^ If the Genitive is considered as denoting not so much production as abstrac-

tion, its import may be defined (Hm. Opusc. I. 175. and Vig. p. 877.) : Genitivi

proprium est id indicare, cujus quid aliquo quocumque modo accidens est. Comp,

de emendanda rat. p. 139. A similar definition in 3Idv. 49. Comp, especially

Schneider on Caesar BeU. Gall. 1, 21, 2.
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examples from Greek authors see !Markland Eur. suppl. 838.

d'OrviUe Char. p. 498. Schaef. Soph. H. 201. Stallb. Plat. rep. IL
201. and Apol. p. 29. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 521.

In the N. T. such phrases as the following are of frequent recur-

rence : ayocTTTi '^iov or \piGrov love to God or Christj Jo. v. 42. 1

Jo. ii. 5. 15. iii. 17. 2 Th. iii. 5. (but not Rom. v. 5. viii. 35. 2 Cor. v.

14. Eph. iii. 19.), (poßog ^zov or Kuplov Acts ix. 31. Eom. iii. 18. 2

Cor. V. ll.vii. 1. Eph. V. 21., tt/W/j rou^sot), Xp/crou or *I;;(roy Mr.

xi. 22. Rom. iii. 22. Gal. ii. 16. iii. 22. Eph. iii. 12. Ph. iii. 9. Jas.

ii. 1. Rev. xiv. 12. {^larig uX'/j^eiccg 2 Th. ii. 13.), vxaKO'^ rou

Xp/ffroy or r. 'ntarscog etc. 2 Cor. x. 5. Rom. i. 5. xvi. 26. IP. i. 22.

(2 Cor. ix. 13.). But hizuioavvrj '^sov, in the doctrinal phraseology

of Paul (Rom. i. 17. iii. 21. x. 3. etc.), is, agreeably to his teaching

on ^eog 6 htKUicoi/ (comp. iii. 30. iv. 5.), the righteousness God be-

stows on man, and, the meaning once fixed, even in 2 Cor. v. 21.

hizciioff. '^zov might be applied as a predicate to believers. Others,

with Luther, understand the expression thus : the righteousness that

avails before God (quae deo satisfacit Fr. Rom. I. 47.), hue. 'Trccpcc

rS ^sS. The ground of this explanation lies in ZtKUiog Trapci rat

^iöü Rom. ii. 13. opposed to hix,cciov(j^ai, and still more immediately

in hiKUiova^ai ^apa rS '^sS Gal. iii. 11., or Ivu-Tnov rov ^£oy Rom,
iii. 20. Both expressions are appropriate according to the nature of

the righteousness in question. But the meaning hiKutol 6 ^iog rou

uv^pcuTTOV is closer, and the antithesis between ' God's righteousness'

and 'own righteousness' is brought out more distinctly, if hiK. ^sov

denotes, righteousness which God bestows. Comp, also Ph. iii. 9. ;;

i» ^£0ü hKaioavr/j.

It is obvious from the preceding considerations that the distinction

between the Subjective and the Objective Genitive depends, not on
grammatical, but on doctrinal reasons, and that these are to be care-

fully deduced from an accurate comparison of parallel passages.

In Ph. iv. 7. ilpriVyj ^zov can only mean the peace that God confers,

in reference to which Paul wishes his readers ilpr,yrjV 0,7:0 '^zov. This
parallelism is decisive, as in Rom. v. 1. ilprj'yriv 'i'/ji^Liv ^rpog rov ^jov
must be rendered peace icith God. Likewise in iii. 15. elpr;vjj

Xp/croC must, as appears to me, be considered the Subjective
Genitive, comp. Jo. xiv. 27. That liy^uioawrj Ttiarzug Rom. iv. 13.

signifies righteousness through faith, is manifest from the more fre-

quent expression rj hx,. rj Ik 'zl&Tccog Rom. ix. 30. x. 6. In Eph. iv.

18. cc7r'/;}.}.orpicüfjAvoi r^jg X^ojr,g rov %iOv is life in God,—the life that

God communicates, the hfe that God creates in the soul of the
believer.
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'\^^lethe^ the phrase svayysKiov rov Hpiffrov is to be taken for the

Subjective Genitive (the Gospel made knovNTi by Christ), or the Ob-
jective (the Gospel regarding Christ), may be doubted. For my
part, I prefer the latter acceptation, as in various passages we find

the entire expression succyyiXtov rov ^iou Tnpi rov viov avrov {e.g.

Kom. i. 3.), of which the other is but an abridgment. Comp, also

svayyiXtov ryjc xp^pirog rov '^zov Acts xx. 24. and ivayy'üjov r^jg

ßaaikziag rov "^iov Mt. iv. 23. ix. 35. Mey. on Mr. i. 1. but half

explains his view. Likewise on Col. ii. 18. expositors are not agreed

about the Subjective or the Objective meaning of the Genitive. The
latter is the preferable : worship paid to angels. Comp. Euseb. H.
E. 6, 41. S^p^jö-Äs/a rZv hai(jjovcov {Var.), Philo II. 259. J^p. ^icov [rj

rov ^zov Xarps/a Plat. Apol. 23 c). In 1 Tim. iv. 1. ^aiujovicov is

undoubtedly a Subjective Genitive. But in ßa'Trrifff^juv hihcc/ßjg Heb.
vi. 2., if the latter be considered the principal noun (see below 3.

note 4.), ßccTrrKTfjj. can only be the object of the hihay^r;. In Rom. viii.

23. ccTroXvrpcoaig rov Gco[JMrog, according to Paul's teaching, appears

rather to signify liberation of the body (from that hovXsiu rTJg cp^opoig

V. 21.) thaii liberation from the body. Likewise in Pleb. i. 3. 2 Pet.

i. 9. Ka'^api/Tf/jog ruv uf/jccpricov might denote purification from sins

(removal of sins, comp. Dt. xix. 3.), as we say za^otpiZfivrai at

ufJuapriaj (comp. Ko^uipziv aiyM. to remove by purification, Iliad

16, 667.) ; but it is simpler to take rcüv af/jupriMV as an Objective

Genitive. In Rom. ii. 7. V'ttoijjOV^ 'ipyov aya'^ov, 1 Th. i. 3. v-tto-

(jjovri ryjg IXTihog, is simply : perseverance in well-doing, perseverance

in hope. In Jas. ii. 4. there is clearly a question indicating indig-

nation : would ye not in this be judges of evil thoughts (your own)?

2. The Genitive is employed likewise to denote still more remote

relations of dependence. Comp. Jacob. Lucian. Alex. p. 108 sq.

Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 241 sq. Bhdy 160.

a. The Genitive expresses relations entirely external—of place or

time, as : Mt. x. 5. ohog l^vaJv the way to the heathen (Heb. ix. 8.

comp. Gen. iii. 24. ^ ohog rov h,vkov rrjg Z^oüfjg, Jer. ii. 18. Judith v.

14.^), Jo. X. 7. ^vpoc ruv Trpoßdrojv door to the sheep (Mey.), Mt. i.

11. 12. (jjzroiKzaia 'Sxx.ßv'kmog carrying away (emigration) to Baby-

lon (Orph. 200. ItI "Trkdov
' A^zivoio ad expeditionem in Axinum,

144. vocrog o'/koio domum reditus, Eurip. Iph. T. 1066. comp.

Schaef. Melet. p. 90. Seidler Eurip. Electr. 161. Spohn Isocr.

Paneg. p. 2. Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 67.),^ Jo. vii. 35. ^ huffTopd

rojv 'YXkTjvcov the dispersion (the dis])crscd) among the Greeks, Mr.

viii. 27. Kcü^Lut Kataupziug rrjg <i>tXi'7r'7rov the towns (villages) about

1 But Mt. iv. 15. 6l6s 6»-Ka.aang undoubtedly icay by the sea (of Tiberias).

* Vice versa Plat. Apol. 40 c. ^tro/xw/f tsjj \pvx,yi; rov tottov tov ivdhie (from

this place).
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Caesarea Ph., situated on its territoiy/ Col. i. 20. a/jM/a rov (xrccv^ov

blood of the cross

—

Hood shed on the cross, 1 Pet. i. 2. ()a'/ri(T[jjOg

a,i'{JjCcrog sprinkling (purifying) with blood, 2 Cor. xi. 26. yJvhvvoi

Torapjojv dangers on rivers (followed immediately by Kivh. h irokii,

h ^aXa,(T(T'/i etc.), comp. Heliod. 2, 4, 65. yJvhvvoi ^akuanöüv. Desig-

nations of time, as : Rom. ii. 5. (Zeph. ii. 2.) ri(jA^tx opyfjg day of

lorath, that is, day on which the avenging wrath of God will be

manifested, Jud. 6. zpiffig [JAycchrig ^f/jspccg judgment (at) on the great

day, Luke ii. 44. ohog riijApug a day^s journey (comp. Her. 4, 101.

Ptol. 1, 11, 4.), Heb. vi. 1. o r^g ccpytjg rov Xpicrrov Koyog elemen-

tary Christian instruction. So also rsKfJj'/jptcc, r,iMpcüV rsffffapuKOvrcc

Acts i. 3.^ An external (local) relation is expressed in cü.ußo'Mrpov

[Jbvpov Mr. xiv. 3. and zipd(jjiov vharog v. 13., comp. 1 Sam. x. 3.

ayysla aprojv, asKog o'ivov, Soph. El. 758. yjüjcog (t-tto^ov (see

Schaef. Longi Pastor, p. 386.), Dion. H. IV. 2"028. üa^pdXrou kui

•PTiffff'/jg dyyiia, Theoph, Ch. 17. Diog. L. 6, 9. 7, 3. Lucian. asin.

37. fugit. 31. Diod. S. Vatic. 32, 1. Under this head come also Jo.

xxi. 8. 70 hiKTvov tS)v ty^ucov (v. 11. fjAffTov ly^vcov), ayik'/j "yjnpoov

Mt. viii. 30. and IxaTov ßdroi 1}miov Luke xvi. 6. See on this

Genitive of containing, Krii. 32.

*
A^vciffTUffig VBzpSv is nowhere in the N. T. equivalent to avuffruffig

Ik ViKpuv, but denotes likewise in Rom. i. 4. the resurrection of the

dead, even if referring to only one. The doctrinal remarks of

Philippi on this expression are mere trifling.

ß. The Genitive, especially in the writings of John and Paul, de-

notes internal relations still more remote, as : Jo. v. 29. uvdarc/Mig

Zfoyjg, fcpißiojg, resurrection to life, resurrection to condemnation

(Genitive of destination, Theodor. IV. 1140. kpu&vvrig y^ziporovia

ordination to the priesthood, comp. Rom. viii. 36. (Sept.) i^poßaTO,

(r(pay^g), Rom. v. 18. liKaiojaig Z,c>jyjg justification to life, ^Ir. i. 4.

ßcc'TrTifffJbcc fJbBTCiVoiccg baptism engaging to repentance (or rather, bap-

tism sealing repentance), Rom. vii. 2. vo[jjog rov d'jhpog law of the

husband, i.e. which defines the relation to the husband (comp. Dem.

Mid. 390 a. o TTJg ßXoißrig vofJbog the law of damage, frequently in the

Sept. as in Lev. xiv. 2. o vofjjog rov "kzxpov, vii. 1. xv. 32. Num. vi.

1 This, finally, comes under the topographical (Krii. 27.) Genitive, as, Jo. ii.

1. K«>ä TTig r«A;X«(«?, Acts xxii. 3. Tot-oaog tvi; Ki>ix,1»; xiii. 13. xxrä. 5. Lnke
iv. 26. comp. Xen. H. 1, 2, 12. D. S. 16, 92. 17, 63. Diog. L. 8, 3. Arrian. Al.

2, 4, 1. see EUendt Arrian. Al. 1. 151. Ramshorn lat. Gr. I. 167.—It is simply the

Grenitive of relation.

^ Others, with little plausibility, take vifispcJu ria<Txp. for during 40 days

(Jacobs AchiU. Tat. p. 640 sq.)
;
yet see below, No. 11.
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13. 21., see Fr. Eom. II. 9.), vi. 6. acü(Ji>oi, r/jq apbapTtocg body of sin,

i.e. body which clings to sin,—in which sin exists and predominates,

like (ju[/jCc TJjj (Tocp/cog Col. i. 22. body in which carnality permanently

dwells, Rom. vii. 24. (TüJ[JjCC rov ^civä,rov rovrou body of this death,

i.e. which (in the way described v. 7.) leads to death. See, further,

Tit. iii. 5.

In Luke xi. 29. ro (D^fMhv ^Icovci is simply the sign once exhi-

bited in Jonah (now to be repeated in the person of Christ). In the

same way must .lude 11. be explained ; but in Jo. xix. 14. TrapuiTPCiurj

rov 7ru(T-/^cc does not mean the day of preparation for the Passover,

but the preparation-day (Friday) of the Passover week. In Heb.

iii. 13. ocTTaTY} ryjg a[JMprla.g is the Subjective Genitive, and ciyjapricc

is to be taken as a personification (Rom. vii. 11. etc.). Yet in 2

Th. ii. 10. h'rarri rr^g ahiyJag is, deceit leading to unrighteousness.

On Eph. iv. 18. see Mey., and on rias. i. 17. de Wette. Further,

in Eph. iii. 1. 2 Tim. i. 8. Phil. i. 9. hiffftiog Xp/croy means one

whom Christ (the cause of Christ) has brought into bondage and
retains in it,^ comp. Wisd. xvii. 2. ; and Jas. ii. 5. oi 'Trruyj)) rov

KOGfJjOV (if the reading is correct) signifies the poor of the icorld, that

is, they who in their social position are poor, poor in worldly goods

(though KO(j[Jjog alone does not mean worldly goods). In Jo. vi. 45.

hihazrot rov ^sov instructed of God., that is, instructed by God, as,

in Mt. XXV. 34. o/ zvkoyrjfjjkvoi rov -z-ccrpog means blessed by the

Father. In Eph. vi. 4. 11. 13. Kvpiov and "^iov are Genitivi

auctoris, as also ruv ypa^püjv Rom. xv. 4. Likewise Ph. i. 8. iv

Gifku.y'jQtoig Xpiffrov 'I. is to be taken as the Subjective Genitive,

even though a more strict explanation might be different. Comp,
also Eph. vi. 4. and ^ley. Lastly, the correct explanation of

1 Pet. iii. 21. does not depend so much on the Genitive cvvtihr^-

Gicog aya'^rjg as on the meaning of STrspüjrrjfJbu. Sponsio might

accord with the context, but this rendering has not been grammati-

cally established either by de Wette or Huther. On Heb. ix. 11.

see Bleek. In 1 Cor. i. 27. rov x,oa(JjOV is the Subjective Genitive.

See Mey. In 1 Cor. x. 16. ro Torripiov r^g ivXoyiag means simply

^ As in Philem. 13. oia/^ol -rw iiixyy. is bonds which the Gospel has brought.

Without reference to the parallel passages the above might be rendered : a
prisoner helonghuj to Christ. Others translate it, a prisoner for ChrisCs sake.

In the N. T. the Genitive is frequently so explained (Mtth. 851. Krii. 31.), yet

always incorrectly. Heb. xiii. 13. töu Iviihiaj^iv Xpiarov (^spovrsg is : bearing the

reproach which Christ once bore (and still bears). So also 2 Cor. i. 5. wipiaaivn

•}:x&-fiy.ot,Ttx. Tw XpiaTov li; i)j^xs the sufferings which Christ had to endure., i.e. from

the enemies of divine truth, come (are renewed) abundantly in us ; for the suf-

ferings which believers endure, for the sake of divine truth, are essentially the

same as the sufferings of Christ, and but a continuation of them (comp. Ph. iii.

10.). So also Col. i. 24. «/ d-Kt-^^ug toD Xpimüv and 2 Co. iv. 10. On the first

passage, which has been very differently explained, see Lücke Progr. in loc. Col.

i. 24. (Gotting. 1833. 4.) p. 12 sq. and Huther and Mey. in loc.
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the cup of blessing, that is, over which a blessing has been uttered

;

and in v. 21. 'ttot. xvpiou cup of the Lord, where the closer relation

of the Genitive is to be gathered from v. 16., as in Col, ii. 11.

that of Hpiarov is to be deduced from v. 14. Mey. gives a correct

decision on Col. i. 14. In Acts xxii. 3. vo(JjOV depends on ;t. UK^i-

ßsioiv.

Some refer the Genitive o'lfcov in Heb. iii. 3. to tumtiv, for the

greater honour of the house (in the house), etc. This explanation,

though not of itself inadmissible, is, for this epistle, stiff, and clearly

opposed to the writer's meaning. See Bleek.

On the Genitive in apposition, in particular, as '7ro\ii<; ^oho(JjOjv

Kou TofMoppug 2 Pet. ii. 6. (urbs Romae), ff'/if/usTov "^spirofjjyjg Rom. iv.

11., see § 59.

3. It was long usual to regard the Genitive of kindred as a Geni-

tive with an ellipsis, as: M.a.pia laKojßov, 'lov^ag ^luKojßov, Accvih

6 rov Isffffcci. As, however, the Genitive is the case of dependence,

and as every relationship is a sort of dependence, there is no essen-

tial notion wanting in such expressions (Hm. Ellips. p. 120.) ; only

the general import of the Genitive (Plato rep. 3. 408 b.) is to be

qualified by the reader according to the matter of fact. This Geni-

tive most frequently implies son or daughter, as: Mt. iv. 21. Jo. vi.

71. xxi. 2. 15. Acts xiii. 22. But [Jjrirrip is to be understood in Luke
xxiv. 10. Mr. XV. 47. xvi. 1. comp. Mt. xxvii. 56. Mr. xv. 40.

(Aelian. 16, 30. 'OXy/AT/a? ri '' A'kit^dvhpov sc. f/j'/irrjp), ttcct'/jp Acts

\ii. 16. 'Yjfjjfjjcop rov ^v'/ß[Jij (comp. Gen. xxxiii. 19 ; similar in Steph.

Byzant. under AuihocXa: ri icokig «to Aa/5aXoy rov 'Izapov), "/wtj

Mt. i. 6. Iz, rijg rov Ovpiov and Jo. xix. 25. (see Winer's PW. II.

57.) comp. Aristoph. eccl. 46. Plin. epp. 2, 20. Verania Pisonis
;

cch&X(p6g probably in Luke vi. 16. Acts i. 13. 'lovhag 'luKußov, if

the same apostle is mentioned in Jude 1. (comp. Alciphr. 2, 2.

Ti(/jOKpdrr,g 6 'M.'/^rpo'h(>jpov sc. ahsX:p6g). Such designation in the

Apostolic Church might arise from the circumstance that James,

the brother of Judas, was better known or more prominent than the

father of Judas. See, in general. Bos ellips. ed. Schaef. and the

Lexicons, Boisson. Philostr. her. p. 307.

In 1 Cor. i. 11. ot XXoT^g are, accordin^y, Chloe^s people, as in

Rom. xvi. 10. ol
^

ApiaroßovKov, oi lSiccpKi(T(TOv. A more definite

explanation must be supplied by recorded facts. Probably we
should here understand, with most expositors, the members of the

household of these persons. To the original readers the expression

was perfectly clear. See, however, Valcken. in loc.
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Note 1. It is not unusual, especially in Paul's style, to find three

Genitives connected together, and grammatically governed each by
another. One of them, however, is usually employed instead of an
adjective, as : 2 Cor. iv. 4. rov CcorifXfjjdv rov svay/B/Jov rr^c ho^rjg

70V "KpiaTOÖ, Eph. i. 6. elg STraivov hc%r,c Tfjg '/apiTog avrov, iv. 13.

&ig fJATpov y;}jKiug rov "z-'/.ripojijjUTog rov Xpiarov (where the last two
Genitives go to<zether), i. 19. Rom. ii. 4. Col. i. 20. ii. 12. 18. 1 Th.
i. 3. 2 Th.^i. Q.'^Eev. xviii. 3. xxi. 6. Heb. v. 12. 2 P. iii. 2. comp.
Krüger Xen. A. 2, 5, 38. Bornem. Xenoph. Apol. p. 44. Boisson.

Babr. p. 116. In Rev. xiv. 10. (xix. 15.) ohcg rov '^vf/jov must not

be separated : icine of ivrath, burning wine, according to an Old T.

figure. Four Genitives occur in Rev. xiv. 8. i/c rov ohov rov ^vfjbov

Tfjg TTopviiag uvTTJg, xvi. 19. xix. 15. (Judith ix. 8. x. 3. xiii. 18.

Wisd. xiii. 5. etc.). On the other hand, in 2 Cor. iii. 6. hiuzovovg

fcui'^rjg oiu^^yj/C'/ig ob ypapuf/jUTog aXha, 'TrvivfJjUTog the last two Geni-
tives must, on account of v. 7., be considered as both dependent on
the principal noun. In Rom. xi. 33. all the three Genitives, in the

same way, refer to ßu^og.
Note 2. Sometimes, and particularly in Paul's epistles, the Geni-

tive (when placed after) is separated from its governing noun by
another word, as : Ph. ii, 10. iva itav yovv x.d(jj-\^yi I'uovpavicov zcci

i-TriyzicüV kui x,ocTuy^ovioüV (Genitives explanatory of to yovv, and
placed after), Rom. ix. 21. ^ obx, 'iyji i^ovGiuv 6 zipccfL&vg rov •yrr^oii',

1 T. iii. 6. ha, (Jj-^ sig Kpifi^a Ifj^Tr'sff'/j rov hiußoXov (probably for

emphasis), 1 Th. ii. 13. 1 Cor. viii. 7.' Heb. viii. 5. Jo. xii. ll.'l P.
iii. 21. Otherwise in Rev. vii. 17. On the other hand, in Eph. ii.

3. rjiMi/ TiKVtt <pviyzi opyyjg, a different position of the words was hardly

possible, unless it had been intended to lay an unsuitable stress on
(pv(7£i. See, in general, Jacob Lucian. Tox. p. 46. EUendt Ai'rian.

Al. I. 241.Fr. Rom. 11.331.
Note 3. Rarely are two Genitives of different relations (that is,

the one referring to a person, the other to a thing), mostly sepa-

rated from each other by position, joined to 07ie noun (Krii. 33.),
as : Acts V. 32. ri(M7g iafJAv uvtov (Xp/ö-roD) (jjdprvpzg tuv pr,[jMTajv

TOVTcov, 2 Cor. V. 1. ^ kTiyeiog f^fj^aJv olyJu tov (yKr,vovc, Ph. ii. 30.

ro v[JjMv vffTiprjfjjCc rr,g XsiTovpyiccg, 2 P. iii. 2. T?jg tcöv d'TroaTokuv

vfjjuv hro/S^g rov zvpiov, Heb. xiii. 7., comp. Her. 6, 2. Trjv 'luvcov

771V r,yi[jjOvir,v 70v -Trpog Aapsiov "Tro'/Afjjov, Thuc. 3, 12. rjjv Ikzivcüv

[JA/J^r,(7iv 70JV zig rifjjdg hstvuv, 6, 18. ;; ^ikiov 7mv \oyuv antpay-
fjjOfTvv'/;, Plat. legg. 3. 690 b. r^v 70v vofjjov iz6v7cov dpyjiv, rep.

1. 329 b. 7dg 7m oiksicüv 'z-po-Trr^Xotziazig 7ov yrjpajg, Diog. L. 3, 37.
and very strained Plat. Apol. 40 c. (jATOizr^atg 7r,g -^vyßg 70v ro-roy

70V kv'^'svh s. Ast Plat. Polit. p. 329. ad legg. p. 84 sq. Lob. Soph.
Aj. p. 219. Bttm. Demosth.Mid. p. 17. and" Soph. Philoctet. v. 751.
Fritzsche nuaost. Lucian. p. Ill sq. Bhdy 162. Mtth. 864. (Kj-itz

Sallust. II. 170.)

In a different way two Genitives are connected together in Jo.
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vi. 1. ri '^uXaff(Tcc r^g TaKiXuiag, ryjg T/ßgp/aöoj the Sea of Galilee,

of Tiberias. That sea only once again occurs under that name in

Jo. xxi. 1. Probably for the sake of foreign readers, John annexed

the more definite to the more general designation (comp. Pausan.

5, 7, 3.). Beza in loc. takes a different view. Kühnöl's conjecture,

that the word T/ß. is a gloss, is rash. The explanation proposed by
Paulus—near Tiberias—if not at variance with classic Greek, is at

least opposed to the diction of the N. T. (comp. Bomem. Acta p.

149.), which, in such circumstances, prefers to the combination by
cases alone, more explicit phi'aseolog}^ by the use of prepositions.

T/ß. cannot depend on the a-ro in «r^^sy.
Note 4. The Genitive, when placed before the governing noun,

either a. belongs equally to two Nominatives, as in Acts iii. 7. aurov

ai ßccaztg Kcct roc (T^vpd, Jo. xi. 48., or b. is emphatic (Stallb. Plat.

Protag. p. 118. Mdv. 13.), as, e.g., in 1 Cor. iii. 9. ^sov yap kafjbzv

ouvipyoi, S-soy yssöpyiov, ^iov o'lxohofjj'/i lars, Acts xiii. 23. rovrou

(/^ocvih) 6 S-ioV ccTTO Tov (TTspf^jaTog - - riyays ffcürTJpa, 'lr,(TOvv, Jas. i.

2l5. i!rig--rovTOV (JjUTuioc r, "^//^ayMcc, iii. 3. Heb. x. 36. Eph. ii. 8.

The emphasis not unfreqaently consists in an expressed antithesis, as:

Ph. ii. 2b. TOV (jvGrpariojT'/jv [JjOV, v^jÖüv hl hiroarrJkov kcj Xiiroupyov

rrjg x^ziac (JjOV, Mt. i. 18. Heb. vii. 12. 1 P. iii. 21. Eph. ii. 10. vi. 9.

Gal. iii. 15. iv. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 15. Eom. iii. 29. xiii. 4. The Genitive,

however, for the most part contains the principal notion, as : Rom.
xi. 13. l^vSiv kitöarokog apostle of the Gentiles, 1 Tim. vi. 17. I'tt] 'tt'Kov-

Tov abr^orr,ri riches lohich are uncertain, Tit. i. 7. Heb. vi. 16. 2 Pet. ii.

14. That the placing ofthe Genitive before the governing noun should

be ascribed to the diction of individual authors, is certainly not likely

(Gersdorf 296.). Such, however, might be; as some writers take

away even from emphatic constructions part of their force. Comp.
Poppo Thuc. HI. I. 243. There is a difficulty in Heb. vi. 2., where

ßa'TTTKTfjijaJi' hihayjjg (depending on ^ifMXioi/) must be taken together,

instead of strangely separating hihay^r,g,and regarding it as the govern-

ing noun to all the four Genitives, as, even recently, Ebrard insists on

doing. Only the question is, -whether we should here admit a trans-

position for hihayjjg ßairrKjf/jcJi', as most later expositors do. Such
a transposition, however, would be at variance with the general

structure of the verse. That ßccTmaf/tjol h{hcc-)(/jg should be translated

doctrinal baptisms, to distinguish them from the legal baptisms (lustra-

tions) of the Jews, as peculiarly Christian, is confirmed by this desig-

nation in Mt. xxviii. 19. ßaTTriffavTsg* avrovg - -hihccaxovTig ocvrovg.

Ebrard's objection, that Christian baptism is distinguished fi'om

mere lustrations, not by instruction, but by the remission of sin and
regeneration, amounts to nothing, for ^It. xxviii. says nothing about

the remission of sins. As far as regards the use of the word ßccTT-

rifff/jog, and particularly in the Plural, what Tholuck has already

remarked, may perhaps throw light on the above explanation.

* Al. ßairr^otTH. See p. 153.—Te.
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Note 5. KühnÖl and others consider ^sp/ with the Ace. in Mr. iv.

1 9. al "TTspi rd Xoitoc Wi^vauiat as a circumlocution for the Genitive.

But, though !Mr. mic^ht have written a/ rZv XotTcüv g-r/^.j yet the

former expression is not only more definite, but preserves the pecu-
liar force of «rsp/: cupiditates, quae circa reliqua (rel. res) versantur

(Heliod. 1, 23, 45. iTri^ufJbia, Tgp/ r'/jv ^apiKASiuy, Aristot. rhet. 2,

12. ai 'TTspi TO (T&ifJbci I'TTi'^uf/Jui), just as (with the Gen.) in Jo. xv.

22. There is some difference also, when, in Greek authors, ^sp/
with the Ace. is used as a circumlocution for the Genitive of an
object to which a certain quality is asciibed, as : Diod. S. 11, 89.

;; TTsp; ro kpov upy^aiorrjc, so also to ^rsp; Tovg Kpa,T>jpag IhioofJuK

(comp. Schaef. Juhan. p. VI. and Dion. Comp. p. 23.). With more
reason might it be said that in 1 Cor. vii. 37. \t,ovaioc 'prspt tov ihiov

^sXr]fjjUTog this preposition is used with the Gen. as a cii'cumlocution

for the Genitive, because the Genitive alone would have been suffi-

cient ; but poice?' over his own xoill, is a more definite and fuller

expression. Expositors find a similar circumlocution for the Gen.
with a'TTO and ix, in Acts xxiii. 21. t/jv airo gov iTTccyyikiav^ 2 Cor.

viii. 7. r^ eg vi/jSjv aya.Trri. This, however, is like amor qui a vohis

proficiscitur, promissio a te profecta, and still near r/j VfjjOJv ocya,'7rr„

which may be rendered by amor in vos.^ So Thuc. 2, 92. rj k'xo

TcHv ^A^'/jvaiajv ßorj^sici, Dion. H. IV. 2235. ttoXvv Ik tojv 'xctpovTuv

Kiv'/jffccg sKsov, Plato rep. 2. 363 a. Tug «t' uvrjjg sv^OKtfjbf/CiSig, De-
mosth. pac. 24 b. Polyaen. 5, 11. D. S. 1, 8. 5, 39. Exc. Vat. p. 117.

Lucian. conscr. hist. 40. comp. Jacobs Athen. 321 sq. and Anthol.

pal. I. 1. 159. Schaef. Soph. Aj. p. 228. EUendt Ai-rian. Al. I. 329.

Also Rom. xi. 27. ;; Trap kfJbov hu^-^zi^ must be explained in the

same way. Comp. Xen. C. 5, 5, 13. Isocr. Demon, p. 18. AiTian.

Al. 5, 18, 10. (Fr. in loc. and Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 193.) On Jo.

i. 14. see Lücke. None of these passages contains an unmeaning
circumlocution. In 1 Cor. ii. 12. oy to TrvzviJbu tov Koafjbov hKdßo-

fjjsv, ccXkoi TO 'TTVivUiU TO Ik '^iov, the apostle has purposely employed
in the parallel to zk ^zov, and not to itv. ^lov or to %iov. No atten-

tive reader will admit the reality of the alleged circumlocutions with

\v (see Koppe Eph. p. 60.) in 1 Cor. ii. 7. Eph. ii. 21. Tit. iii. 5.

2 Pet. ii. 7. Neither does any of the passages usually quoted in

reference to this ])oint, contain a mere circumlocution of tlie Geni-

tive. In Rom. ix. 11. ;; kcit v/SkoyrtV rpo^gc/? means the pui'pose

according to, in consequence of, election. In Rom. xi. 21. oi kuto.

(pOfftv Khdhoi are the branches according to nature, i.e. the natural

branches. So likewise in Heb. xi. 7. ri koctcc 'KiaTiv hiKaioavvrj. Yet,

see above, § 22, 7. More probable instances in Greek Avriters, as :

Diod. S. 1, 65. ^ KUTcc t^v dp'/ßv ocTro^sffig the laying down of the

government (properly, abdication in reference to the government),

^ 2 Cor. ix. 2. 6 t^ v/auu l^Mg ^pidws tov; Trfin'ovx; comes imder the head of

Attraction.
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4, 13. Exc. Vat. p. 103. Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 12. Mttli. 866. On
vjuyy. '/cura MarS-. etc. see Fr. (comp, quotations in the nova

biblioth. Liibec. 11. 105 sq.). It is quite erroneous to take ra, sig

Xpiarou 'Tru^'/jfjuura 1 Pet. i. 11. for ra Xpiffroü tcc^yi'JjOcto, (v. 1.).

The former expression means (similar to -^rsp/ r^? ilg v(jjag "/apirog

V. 10.) the sufferings destined for Christ.

It is a different matter, when the Genitive, governed by a noun,

is rendered by means of a preposition ; as such construction is more

appropriate to the import of the corresponding verb, as : ^coii/ojvicc

vfLm zlg TO svccyyiXiov Ph. i. 5. comp. iv. 15. So perhaps also Its-

parrjfjijcc stg S-sov (in reference to God) 1 Pet. iii. 21. comp. 2 Sum.

xi. 7. l'TTzpcürav zlg ^iov.

4. The same sort of direct dependence occurs in the construction

of the Genitive with verbal adjectives, though the verbs to which

these belong do not govern the Genitive (2 Pet. ii. 14. ^zarovg

[jboixoiXi^og, Mt. X. 10. a^iog TTJg rpo(prjg, Heb. iii. 1. KXfjffiajg ih'iroyoi

etc. see No. 8., Eph. ii. 12. Isvo/ rciv htcc^'/jzaJv etc.), as : 1 Cor. ii. 13.

Xoyoi hluKTo] '^rvBVfJbarog uyiov, see above, 2 Pet. ii. 14. zaf^liav

yzyufjtjvccfff/jivyjv 'rXiovt^iccg comp. Iliad. 5, 6. "kikovuiivog ajzZKVoio,

Soph. Aj. 807. (pcoTog ri'7rarri(i,zvyi, 1353. (piXuv vizcufjjivog, and with 1

Cor. especially Soph. El. 344. zsiV/jg MaKrci, with 2 Pet. Philostr.

her. 2, 15. ^aXurrrig ovtoj yzyu[jji'a(Tfjjivoi, 3, 1. Nsffropa -^oXifjbcou

'TToKkoJv yiyv[jjVu&[x>ivov, 10, 1. (rofiiag rilri yzyufjtji/acrfjijivov, see Boisson.

Philostr. her. p. 451. In German (and English) all these Genitives

are resolved by prepositions : taught of (by) the Holy Spirit, bathed

in the ocean, inured to the sea, etc. Most probably, in the simple

language of antiquity, the Genitive, in such constructions, was re-

garded as the Whence case. See Härtung p. 17. According to

this view, the following two passages are easily explained : Heb. iii.

12. xocphia, Tovripa hiciaricig a heart tüiched (in respect to) unbelief

(where a-ziaria is that on which 'Tror/jpicc is founded). Substantively,

'TTOvripia, ocTrKTrlocg would be quite natural by the Genitive in apposi-

tion. Similar in Wisd. xviii. 3. rikiov aßkocß/j (pikori^ov ^sviniccg

^ap2(r^£?, see Monk Eurip. Alcest. 751. Mtth. 811. 818. Likewise

Jas. i. 13. ciTTSipuffTog kcckSv, which most expositors render : un-

tempted (cannot be tempted) })y evil (comp. Soph. Antig. 847.

aKXavffrog (pikcjv, Aeschyl. Theb. 875. kukuv arpvfJbovzg Schwenck

Aeschyl. Eumen. 96.) ; Schulthess, however, translates it : ivho has

not experienced evil. The parallelism with TriipuZ^n does not favour

the last interpretation. The active acceptation in the Aethiopic ver-

sion : not tempting to sin, is still more objectionable on the ground that

Tg/pa^s; hi ccvTog ovUvu following would be tautology (for the
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apostle, as the h's shows, wished to say something different from

ccTTiip.), and also that cccTs/p. M-ith an active meaning does not occur,

than, as Schulth. thinks, on account of the Genitive 'kcikoov} The
Genitive has gi-eat latitude of import, at least in the poets, and in

such writers as approach a poetic or rhetorical diction. 'ATre/p.

KaKav might denote not tempting in respect to evil, as well as in Soph.

Aj. 1405. Xovrpco!/ ocricuv iTriKUipog suitable for holy washings, or in

Her. 1, 196. -rap^s^o/ yd^/joov copu7ui ripe for marriage.

Paul's expression %.X'/;toi ^Irjaov 'Kpiffrov Rom. i. 0. cannot be
brought under this rule. Even Thiersch does not attempt this.

According to another view of the apostle in reference to KXr^aic, the

expression means : Called of Christ, that is, (b\ God) called to be

Christ's. On the other hand, we may refer to this head ofjjOiog

Ttvog Jo. viii. 55. (this adjective regularly governs the Dative)

Mtth. 873. Schneider Plat. civ. II. 104. III. 46. (on similis

alicuius and the like, see Zumpt lat. Grammat. p. 365.), and

lyyvg with the Gen. Jo. xi. 18. Rom. x. 8. xiii. 11. Heb. vi. 8.

viii. 13. etc., the usual construction here, along with which, how-
ever, iyyug rtvi occurs. See Bleek Hebr. II. II. 209. Mtth. bl2.

Even adjectives compounded with nvv ai'e sometimes construed with

the Genitive, as : GviL^Lop^og ryjg SiKovog Rom. viii. 29. (Mtth. 864.).

5. Very closely related to the Genitive of dependence after a sub-

stantive, and essential for resohnng that Genitive in a sentence, is

the very common uvui or yivza^alrtvog. In Greek prose it has a still

more diversified import than in the N. T. ; and was formerly ex-

plained by assuming that a preposition or a substantive was under-

stood (Krü 28. Mdv. 57. Ast Lexic. Platon. I. 621.).

In the N. T. may be distinguished,

a. The Genitive of the wliole class, or sphere to which one be-

longs, as : 1 Tim. i. 20. uv lariv "TfAivcdog of whom is (to Avhom be

longs) Hum., 2 T. i. 15. Acts xxiii. 6. (1 M. 2, 18. Plato Protag.

342 e. Xen. A. 1, 2, 3.), 1 Th. v. 5. 8. ovk Iff^h vvKrog ouh\ gko-

rovg - - r;[Jtjiig r;f/jipug ovrsg belonging to the night, to the day. Acts

Lx. 2.

b. The Genitive of dominion, property, or possession, etc. as : Mt.

xxii. 28. rmg rcov i-z-ru 'icrrui yvvrj ; 1 Cor. iii. 2 1 . iravTo. vyuaJv

IffTiv (Xen. A. 2, 1, 4. Ptol. 1, 8, 1.), vi. 19. ovk 1(TtI ia'jrcüv ye are

not your own—ye do not belong to yourselves, 2 Cor. iv. 7. iVa J]

V'TTipßo'Kri rrjg hvvdf/jSajg f rov ^iov ku) (JjYi g? rjfjjuv that - - may be

God's and not ours—of God and not of us, x. 7. Xp/ö'roy eivat Rom,

^ On the active and passive acceptation of the verbals see Wcx. Soph. Antig,

1. 162.
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viii. 9. (similar in 1 Cor. i. 12. of heads of parties kyof eifjui UavKou,

comp. Diog. L. 6, 82.). Under this come Acts i. 7. ov-)^ v^ojv sari

yt/aJvcci etc. it does not depend on you,—it is not in your power to

know (Plato Gorg. 500 a. Xen. Oec. 1, 2.), ^Ii'. xii. 7. ^fjboiv hrcci

Tj xKripovof/jtcc (Mt. v. 3.), further Heb. v. 14. rzKiicov Iffrh rj (xrspsa,

rpoip/j is suited (belongs) to full-grown persons, etc.

c. The Genitive of a quality, in which one participates, in diversi-

fied acceptations, as : 1 Cor. xiv. 33. oux, 'iffriv hx.aTaara,aic/.c, o

^go?. Heb. X. 39. hniCiq ovk hfffjuh VTrocrToXfjg - - aXkd Trtarscog etc.

(Plato apol. 28 a.). Likewise the genit. concret. Acts ix. 2. rivag

T^g olov ovrag, particularly the Genitive of age, as : Mr. v. 42.

liv kruv lojhzKoi Luke ii. 42. iii. 23. Acts iv. 22. Tob. xiv. 7. 11.

Plato legg. 4. 721 a. In these passages the subject is a person, but,

in the following, it is a thing : Heb. xii. 11. xaca 'jraihiia ob hoKii

Xapoig shcci is not (a matter) ofjoy (this, however, might be referred

to a.), 2 Pet. i. 20. -raca Tpo^prjreioc ypcc^pjjg ihiag l^iXbazcog ob yivz-

rcci. Moreover, this construction of il[jiji, when persons are the sub-

ject, is sometimes made more forcible, in the Oriental style, by the

insertion of vlog or r'iKvov. Comp. 1 Th. v. 5. vpjzlg viol (pojrog lare

Kou vlo] '/jfjj'ipag.

6. In the N. T. as w^ell as in Greek authors, the Genitive is con-

strued with verbs and adjectives, to denote proceeding from, re-

moval from, wuth a diversity of acceptation natural to that relation.

There is this difference, however, that this diversity is more copious

in Greek prose, and in the N. T. the Genitive construction is more

frequently strengthened by prepositions.

As separation from is related to proceeding from, yet that which

departs and is separated may often be conceived as a part of the re-

maining whole ; the Genitive, as the case of proceeding from, is also

naturally the case of separation and of partition. We shall first

elucidate the Genitive of separation and rernoval, as the more

limited.

Ea'cu in Greek prose the Genitive is usually employed to denote

separation or removal, as : skiv'^&povv rivog to free from something,

xcüAvsiv, yTO^syps/V, -TTccbiiv, hia(pipsiv, banpziv rivog, see Mtth. 829.

845. Bhdy 179. (though even in such circumstances frequently pre-

positions are properly inserted). Accordingly, in the N. T. such

verbs as the following are construed with the Genitive : f/jSTaffTU^rjvai

Luke xvi. 4., karoyßv 1 T. i. 6., ica.bid^cii 1 P. iv. 1., KoSkvBiv

Acts xxvii. 43. (comp. Xen. C. 2, 4, 23. Anab. 1, 6, 2. Pol. 2, 52,

8. a.), hu(f)ipstv Mt. x. 31. 1 Cor. xv. 41. a. (Xen. C. 8, 2, 21. comp.

o
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Krii. Dion. H. p. 462.), cc/roffrspsla^ai 1 T. vi. 5.,* also vcrepetv to

he behind one, 2 Cor. xi. 5. xii. 11. see Bleek on Heb. iv. 1. and

§svo; raiv }>iu^r,K0J\> Eph. ii. \'2.

The interposition of prepositions, however, predominates,

a. Witli verbs of disjoinina, freeing, and being free, invariably

(Mtth. 665. Bhdy 181.), as : y^copiZ,siv d'jro Rom. xiü. 35. 1 Cor. vii.

10. Heb. \-ii. 26.\Plat. Phaed^ 67 c, but Polyb. 5, 111, 2.), avuv

d'TTo Luke xiii. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 27., I'Liv^zpovv d'jTO Rom. vi. 18. 22.

\-iii. 2. 21. (Thuc. 2, 71., also with \k Mtth. 83i).), pygc^a/ «to Mt.

vi. 13. (2 S. xix. 9. Ps. xvi. 13 f), with g^jLuke i. 74. Rom. vii. 24.

a. Ex. vi. 6. Job xxxiii. 30. Ps. Ixviii. 15. ; auC^iiv onnro Rom. v. 9.

(Ps. IxA-iii. 15.), and more frequently with \k, as in Jas. v. 20. Heb.

v. 7. (2 S. xxii. 3 f. 1 Kings xix. 17.) ; '^^)rpovv d'lto Tit. ii. 14. Ps,

cxviii. 134. (but X. Tivoq Fabric. Pseudepigr. 1. 710.); x,c/^a\^'C(^iiv

d'TTo 1 Jo. i. 7. 2 Cor. vii. 1. Heb. ix. 14. (conformably to xa^apoV

a.'zo Acts XX. 26. comp. Tob. iii. 14. Demosth. Neaer. 528 c. [with

\k Appian. Syr. 59.] and a^&Jöj cl'tto [jp '•p:] Mt. xxvii. 24. comp.

Krebs observ. 73. Gen. xxiv. 41. Num. v. 19. 31., with Dat. Jos. ii.

17. 19.) ; similar 'tsjvuv dxo (cleanse by washing) Acts xvi. 33.

Rev. i. 5.

h. Where the construction with the Genitive alone is also used,

as : dvwTruviiT^ui \k tuv kotojv Rev. xiv. 1 3., 'Trauffuroo rrjv y/SiaffCiv

UTO KUKOv 1 Pet. iii. 10. (Esth. ix. 16. Soph. Electr. 987. Thuc. 7,

73.) ; vanpilv dich Heb. xii. 15. is probably a pregnant construction.

On the notion of separation and removal is founded also the Hel-

lenistic construction KpvTrriiu (rt) cctto rivog Luke xix. 42. (for which

classic authors use KpvTrniv rii^d ri), and is properly a construct,

praegnans (comp, in the Sept. Gen. iv. 14. xviii. 17. 1 Sam. iii. 18.

etc.). To verbs of remaining behind anvthing {v(mp{lv rivoc) may
be referred 2 Pet. iii. 9. ov ßpuovm o yJjpioc rr,(: l'Tcayyi'fJuc (ou

ßpuhvg kffrt ryjg iTruyyzyJug), comp, varipow rr,g ßor^nag Diod. S.

13, 110. The Syrian translator joins ixayy. with ßpaS.

7. The Genitive of proceeding from and of derivation occurs, in

its simplest prosaic form, in dpyjiihal rivog I begin /rc>??i (with) some-

thing (Härtung 14.), hv^oi^ai rtvog I receive /Vo?n somebody h'gofJijai

rtvog, I request of one (Mtth. 834.), cckovu rivog I hear /ror/i some-

body ; ysvof/jut rivog, Icf^ict) rivog {e.g. dprov, fJUiXtrog) I taste, eat,

1 Lachm. has, on the authorityof good Codd., adopted in Acts xix. 27. - - ^eXXf/v

TE Kxi x.u6ot.ipiia6cn t-^? f/.iyotXnorr.r'j; xvtvis. StiU I agree 'with Mey. in thinking

this reading (which most probably is an error of the transcribere, see Bengel)

uusuited to the style of the passage.
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of something ; hvivri(jji rivog, I derive advantage, enjoyment, from
something; hihcofjui rivog, Xufjußccvco rmg, I give, take, of, from,

something (Hm. Opusc. I. 178.).

The Genitive here denotes generally the object from, out of

which hearing, eating, giving, etc. comes ; from which that proceeds

which is eaten, tasted, given, etc.; and, in the last expressions, indi-

cates the mass, the whole, of which a part is enjoyed, given, etc.

Consequently these Genitives may be regarded also as Genitlvi

j^artitii'i. When the whole or the object simply is meant, the strictly

Objective case, the Accusative, is used. In the N. T. diction the

Genitive, in many of those constructions, is strengthened by a pre-

position. We remark in particular that

a. A&of/jKt has invariably the Genitive of the person (Mt. ix, 38.

Luke V. 12. viii. 28. Acts viii. 22. etc.), the object of the request

being subjoined in the Ace, as : 2 Cor. viii. 4. hgofjusvoi ^[jmv Tfjv

^^ap/v, etc. (Weber Demosth. p. 163.).

b. Of the construction of verbs of giving with the Genitive, we have

only one instance. Rev. ii. 17. houffof a,vru ro'O yijdvvcc (where some

Codd. have 5. a. (puyziv octto rov
f/j.

as a correction).^ On the other

hand, in Rom. i. 11. 1 Th. ii. 8. the apostle could not have written

f/iiTcchihovcci )^cipi(T[jjaTog or svayysXiou (Mtth. 798.), as in the first

passage a particular charisma (in fact, he says yß^iaiLtc rt) is meant

;

and in the second, the Gospel is mentioned as indivisible. Paul did

not purpose to communicate a portion of {from) a spiritual gift, or a

portion of {from) the Gospel.

c. Verbs of enjoying, or partaking, as : vpoaXufJjßdi'Sa^ai rpo-

(prjg Acts xxvii. 36., f/jZraXccfjjßcivsiv rpotp^jg Acts ii. 46. xxvii. 33 f.,

ysvsa'^cci rov hsiTfov Luke xiv. 24. (figuratively Heb. vi. 4. yivsff^ai

T^g ^apiag r. Ixovpaviov, yzvzcr^ai ^avoirov Mt. xvi. 28. Luke ix. 27.

Heb. ii. 9. etc.), and with gen. pers. Phil. 20. lyco aov ova,i[jj^v h Kvpico

(comp, also Odyss. 19, 68.), Rom. xv. 24. lav ufjjcov - - kfjjTXria^cü.

But ysvitr'^ai governs also the Ace, as : Jo. ii. 9. lyevffo.ro ro vhcop,

Heb. vi. 5.^ (as more frequently in Hebraizing Greek, Job xii. 11.

Sirach xxxvi. 24. Tob. vii. 11 ; but perhaps never in Greek anthors).^

^ Even this passage clearly shows the clistiuctiou between the Genitive and the

Ace, as the construction Kxi oäau >^ii(pov'A£VK*}v iollows: comp. Heliod. 2, 23,

100. i'7rippi(pavu Ö f^iv rov v'hetro?, 6 Se x«si olvov.
2 Bengel on Hela. vi. 4. appears to trifle, in attempting to make a distinction

between yiveffdoci with the Gen. and yiviadat with the Ace.
^ In the sense of eating up, consuming, (fiayuv and etrdlnv have regularly the

Ace. (Mt. xii. 4. Rev. x. 10.) : comp, for distinction, 1 Cor. ix. 7. They also take

the Ace. when merely the receiving of our ordinary food is expressed, as : Mr.

i. 6. »ji/ 'icjxvvYi; - - iadt'uv xxpiZct? kccI fii'ht äypiou, Rom. xiv. 21. Mt. XV. 2.
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Verbs of eating, giving, or taking, of or from, are, moreover, in

the N. T. invariably joined to the noun by a preposition.

a. By «TO, as : Luke xxiv. 42. iTCibajKav uvrci - - «to fJusKiaatou

xT^piov, XX. 10. Mt. XV. 27. ra xvvupia Itr^ki cItto tuv -^lyjcov rcov

xciibim (comp, jp ?3S and (payuv d'^o Fabric. Pseudepigr. 1. 706.),

Luke xxii. 18. ov
fjy/^

"ttiuj d'Tro rov yevvriffjocrog r^jg dfJUTTikov (Jer. li.

[xxviii.] 7.), Acts ii. 17. kx^BCiJ d'Tro r. -rrveuf/jarog (JjOv (LXX.), v. 2.

Koci ho(T!pi(Ta,ro c/.'tto rrjg ri[jj7jg, Jo. xxi. 10. \viyyM.ri d'Tro raiv o-i^apiuv,

Mr. xii. 2. I'va, - - Xdßyj ccrro rov xap'Trov rov df/j'Trs/Sjpog.

b. By Ik, as : 1 Cor. xi. 28. Ik rov aprov ia^iiroo, ix. 7. (2 S. xii.

3. 2 Kings iv. 40. Sir. xi. 17. Judith, xii. 2.), Jo. iv. 14. og dv "Trlrj \k

rov vharog,^ vi. 50. o dprog - - hu rig i| ocvrov (pdyr,, 1 Jo. iv. 13.

g» rov 'TrnvfJbccrog avrov VzbwKZv rif/AV. But we must not refer to this

head Heb. xiii. 10. (pccyziv ex, ^vfTiucrrripiov, as if it were equivalent

to Ix. ^vfTiag; for ^vfTiccffr. means altar. To eat fi'om the altar is the

same as to eat from (of) the offering (placed on the altar). Per-

haps there is no instance of io-^inv d'Tro or \x in classic Greek ; but

d7ro7\.uviiv d'Tro rivog, which is akin to it, occurs in Plat. rep. 3. 395

c. 10. 606 b. Apol. 31 b.

c. Of verbs of perception aKOvco is construed with the Genitive

(to hear from, out of one), to hear one, as : Mt. xvii. 5. Mr. vii. 14.

Luke ii. 46. Jo. iii. 29. ix. 31. Rom. x. 14.^ The object is expressed

by the Ace, as : Acts i. 4. ^^v riKomotri (lov, Lucian. dial. deor. 20,

13. Yet we find likewise dpcoveiv ri d'Tro in 1 Jo. i. 5., sk in 2 Cor.

xii. 6. (also Odyss. 15, 374.), Trapd in Acts x. 22., where in classic

Greek the Gen. alone would have been sufficient. A Genitive of

the thing with dxovoj occurs in Jo. v. 25. Heb. iv. 7. dx. (poovrjg,

Luke XV. 25. fjxovas (rvfJij(pcovtag xou yjopSiv, Mr. xiv. 64. rjxovaare

rrjg ßkccaiprjf/ijioig, 1 M. x. 34. Bar. iii. 4. (Lucian. Hale. 2. gall. 10.

1 Cor. \'iii. 7. x. 3. f. (Jo. vi. 58.), comp. Diog. L. 6, 45. It may be stated

generally, that iadlitv n (comp, also 2 Th. iii. 12.) would in no passage be found
entirely unjustifiable, and thus the absence of eaöiiiv riv6; (interchanged with
ei-TTÖ or tx. rivog) would cease to be strange. In Luke xv. 16. «to tuu x-ipxriuu

01 V ijadiov oi xolfiot the construction is founded on Attraction. Besides, we find

iadi'iiv, 'TTiuiiv Ti the regular construction in the Sept. Only in Num. xx. 19.

iciv rov v'huröi irov 7rio)/u,ev occurs.
^ Otherwise in 1 Cor. x. 4. 'i-rrtvov ix. Trvivy.etrixvn xKOT^oväovan; Trirpug, where

Flatt's attempt to explain the construction is a failure.

2 Others, Ruck and Fr., take the Genitive uf the person ov ovk vixovactv thus :

of (about) whom (de quo) they have heard nothing (as dxovsiv rtt/ög even in

Iliad. 24, 490.). This appears to me neitlier plausible (the construction in this

sense is entirely poetical), nor necessary : One hears Christ, when one hears the

Gospel in which He speaks ; and thus ccxoveiu Xpiorov Eph. iv. 21. is said of those

who have not heard Christ in person. The observations of Philipjn on the pas-

sage are quite superficial.
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Xen. C. 6, 2, 13. etc.). On the other hand, dxova is construed with

the Ace. m Luke v. 1. d/covetv rov Xoyov r. ^sov, Jo. viii. 40. rr/V

uKrj^uccv, TiP rifcovtra Trccpd r. ^iov etc. In the last passages the

object is the whole connection, and the hearing meant is intellectual;

while, in the previous passages, the object is simply certain sounds

or words received by tlae ear. Comp. Eost 532.

The Genitive with rvyyccvuv {l-TriTvyydvzrj) exclusively occurs in

the X. T. (on the Ace. see' Hm. Yig. 762. Bhdy 176.)/\s: Luke
XX. 35. Acts xxiv. 3. xxvii. 3. etc. This construction, in its origin,

is most probably to be referred to the preceding rule : yet we find

it also where the whole object is meant. In the same way the earlier

Greek authors almost always construe yS/jri^ovo^iiv {inherit, also pa?-

ticipate in) with the Genitive (Kypke II. 381.), but the later and the

N. T. writers construe it with the Accusative of the thing, as : Mt.
V. 4. xix. 29. Gal. V. 21. (Polvb. 15, 22, 3.) see Fischer-Well. IH.
I. 368. Lob. Phryn. 129. :Mtth. 802.

K(xyyJ(.niv has the Accusative in Acts i. 17. 2 Pet. i. 1. IccripjOv

rjf/j7v 'tMyjjvGi Tciariv (where 'tz'kjtiz does not mean the faith objectively,

but the subjective faith of these Christians) Mtth. 801. But in Luke
i. 9. the Gen. is used. Comp. Brunck Soph. Electr. 364. Jacobs
Anthol. pal. III. 803.

8. In the foregoing examples we ah'eady perceive the transition

from the notion o^proceeding from to that o^partaking oj\ participat-

ing in. This partitive import of the Genitive is still more distinctly

apparent in such expressions as fjATiyjiv rivoc, tt'ltj^ovv tivoc, ^lyyccvstu

With the Genitive ai'e constiiied

a. Words that express the notion ofhaving a share, partaking, icant-

ing (wishing to partake) !Mtth. 797., as : KOivooviiv Heb. ii. 14., KOivcufog

1 Cor. X. 18. 1 P. V. ]., (TvyKOivcovog ^om.. xi. 17., f/jsr'iysiv 1 Cor. ix.

12. X. 21. Heb. v. 13., (/jiTu/.cc(Jtjßdmv Heb. vi. 7. xii. 10., yAroyj)Z

Heb. iii. ]., also yj^r^iiv'^ Mt. vi. 32. 2 Cor. iii. 1. a., 7rpo<rSi/c^a/

Acts xvii. 25. But y^oivcüvm is also construed with the Dat. of the

thing, and in the N. T. this is the more usual constniction, as : 1

Tim. V. 22. [hri koiv&jvu dfjijupriaig oKKorpiocig, Rom. xv. 27. 1 P. iv.

13. 2 Jo. 11. (AYisd. vi. 23.), and in a transitive acceptation it has

^ According to good authorities, only i7riTvyxii'-''iv has the Ace. Rom. xi. 7.

SeeFr.
2 Though in Luke xi. 8. several Codd. have caov x"ji^''- neither from this, nor

from the construction x'>'^j^-''-'
~' (Mtth. 834.). should it be concluded, as is done

by Kiihnol. that x"- is con.=:trued vnth the Ace. in the sense of desiriiirj. de~

maiidiiif/.
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stg in Ph. iv, 15. ovhif/jia t/jOi iKKfj^jaict iitoivuvriazv sig 'tJoyov hfjfficug.

Comp. Plat. rep. 5. 453 b. hvi^aryj ipvcrig ^ ^^Äs/a rr, rov olppivog

y'ivovg KOiva)\^r,(Tai dg ot.'Tva.VTa, ret, spya. Act. Apocr p. 91. The Dat.

of the thing with xoivcüViTi/ and (/jsriysii/ sometimes occurs in Greek

authors (Thuc. 2, 16. Demosth. cor. c. 18.) Poppo Thuc. III. IT.

77. ; and, in respect to x.oivajvs7v, is to be explained from the notion of

communitii implied in the word (1 Tim., as above, cannot be resolved

into (jjrih'iV aoi '/mi rulg ociLctpriuig u'/Xorp. zoivov str-rcü).

Moreover, /x>sri'/^iiv is once construed with the interposition of sk,

1 Cor. X. 1 7. ifc rov ivog dprov (jatv/ouav. I am not aware that a

similar instance is to be found in any Greek author.

b. Words that denote abounding, filling,^ being or making empty,

wanting (Mtth. 826.), as: Rom. xv. 13. o^iog 'z'/.r^pojaui v[/jug Trdar^g

yjxpclg Kol 2ipr,vrjg, Luke i. 53. 'zui^ai'JTug Inw'LTiCH)/ ccyu^aJv, Acts v.

28. '7ri'7r}jr,poi)x,a,ri rrjv 'Ispovacc'/.TiU^ rrjg ht^ay^^g v^Jjuv (ii. 28. LXX.),
Jo. ii. 7. yiijAdari rag vhpiccg vharog (vi. 13.), Mt. xxii. 10. \'7rLr,(T^ri

ydfiiog dvuKHijjivojv (Acts xix. 29.), Jo. i. 14. '7r'f.ripr,g yupirog,

2 P. ii. 14. 6:p'^cx,XfJbot f/ji/rroi (Jbotycckihog, Luke xi. 39. to 'iffu^sv

vfjjojv y'zuAi dpTTuy/jg kcci Trovripiag, Jas. i. 5. et rig rifjjOJv Xii-TTirai

(ToZtag (Matthiae Eurip. Hippol. 323.), Rom. iii. 23. 'zui'rsg vart-

povvrai rr,g ^6^r,g rov ^sov (comp. Lob. Phryn. p. 237.) see also

Acts xiv. 17. xxvii. 38. Luke xv. 17. xxii. 35. Jo. xix. 29. Rom.

XV. 14. 24. Verbs of filling or being full are not unfi-equentlj con-

strued with ccTTo (Luke xv. 16. h'7ri^v(jjSi yziMiaui tyjv koi/Juv uvrov

d-TTO rcov KipaTicüV, xvi. 2L) or Ik (yzfjjiZ^ziv Ik Rev. ^^ii. 5. xvii. 2.,

yj)pTd'C,. Ik Rev. xix. 21., but yoprdZfiiv TD^og Klagl. iii. 15. 29., [/ji-

^vsif and (jA^vrrKZiy^ai Ik Rev, xvii. 2. 6. comp. Lucian. dial. d. 6,

3.).^ The Dat. after '7rLr,povv, ^jji^^vaKia^ai etc. rests on a concep-

tion essentially different. See § 31, 7. How 1 Cor. i. 7. varspsTar-

'i^ui \v [MT^hivi yapi(X[JUUTi must be taken, is obvious. Comp. Plat. rep. 6.

484 d.

1 To this head may be referred also TrhoCaio; -with the Gen. in Eurip. Orest.

394. In the X. T. h is always used -nith Try.oixno;. as : Eph. ii. 4. rXow. iv i>.iu

(rich in mercy), Jas. ii. 5. Comp, vy^ovruv, 'z-'KouTt'^iaaxi h rivi 1 Tim. vi. 18.

1 Cor. i. 5. etc.

2 On 7rXy,S}vviiv d-TTo Athen. 13. 569. see Schweighaeus. add. et con-ig. p. 478.

Mt. xxiii. 25. huSiiv ye^ovaiv (cup and platter) £| xo'r»'/^; x.oti m-koxgI*? is

perhaps to be rendered : full of extortion, their contents consist of extortion.

Luke, on the other hand, refers the fulness to the Pharisees themselves, and

therefore wTites : to hiadiv vf4.uv yiy-n cti-zctyriC etc. Likewise in Jo. xii. 3.

/i cty,i<x. I'TT'Kr.aLdfi iK ty,c ccu-?,; rov fivpou, we must not regard e» ry,; inu.r,c as merely

equivalent to a Genitive, but as denoting especially that n-hence the filling of

the house was come : it xms filled v:ith (from) the odour of the Ointnunt (with

fragrance).
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c. Verbs of touching, in as far as the touching is confined to a

2>art of the object, as : Mr. v. 30. Ti-^aro rcov if/jccrioji' (vi. o>ö. Luke

xxii. 51. Jo. XX. 17. 2 Cor. vi. 17. u. a.), Heb. xii. 20. Kav ^rjpiov

^tyri rov opovg (xi. 28.). Under this head comes also Luke xvi.

24, ßarrsiv vhurog Bhdy 168. (ßoc'^rsiv sig vhcop Plato Tim. 73 e.

Ael. U, 39.).

d. Verbs of taking hold of, when the act refers to only a part of

a whole, as : Mt. xiv. 31. Ixr&ivocg t^v yßf^cc STrsXdß&ro uvrov,

comp. Theoph. ch. 4. (Jesus with His hand took hold of Peter,

probably by the arm, while he was about to sink) Luke ix. 47.

The construction is different in Mr. ix. 27. Kpccr'/jfrag civrov rijg

yjiipog, Acts iii. 7. Tiocffocg avrov rtjg hi^iag %upog {hy the hand),

comp. Plato Parm. 126. Xen. A. 1, 6, 10. Hence usually such

verbs are construed with the Genitive of a limb, as : Luke viii. 54.

pcparfiffccg r^g %sipog uvr^g, Acts xxiii. 19. (J es. xli. 13. xlii. 6. Gen.

xix. 16.). On the contrary, x,puriiv or Xafjjßduuv, WiXocf/jßdviff'^oci

Ttva, always denotes seize, apprehend one, that is, the whole per-

son, as: Mt. xii. 11. xiv. 3. xviii. 28. Acts ix. 27. xvi. 19. The

same distinction is observed in the figurative use of this verb, as

:

Genitive, Heb. ii. 16. Luke i. 54. 1 Tim. vi. 2. (Xen. C. 2, 3, 6.) ;

Ace. 2 Th. ii. 15. Col. ii. 19. etc. But %,paT&7v hold fast Heb. iv.

14. and vi. 18., and STiKafjjßcivsa^cn lay hold of 1 Tim. vi. 12. 19.

(Ael. 14, 27.), are construed with the Genitive. In these instances,

however, there is reference to a collective amount of a definite good

(OjO-oXoy/a, sXt/?), which the individual, for his respective part, holds

fast, or attains. See, in general, Mtth. 803 f. In an intellectual

sense l'TriXa.f/jßccvsa'^cci is construed with a double Genitive, as : Luke

XX. 20. I'vcc iTTikdßcüvrai ahrov Xoyou that they might catch him by a

word, V. 26. kxiXaßia^ui abrou p^fjuarog (comp, especially Xen. A.

4, 7, 12.). Lastly, to this head is to be referred the construction

's'Xji(T^ui rivog, hold by, hung from (pendere ex), be connected with,

anything, Bleek Heb. IL H. 220 I Mtth. 803., and a^r£%£(r^a/

Ttvog. Both these verbs occur in the N. T. only in the figurative

sense, as : Heb. vi. 9. rd Kpziffcovcc kou lyfoiLiva (rcoT'/]piag, Mt. vi. 24.

rou ivog dv^it,ZTui kgu rov irspov }cccra(ppoiif](rei, 1 Th. v. 14. dvrey^sa^s

rcov dff^ivüjv, Tit. i. 16. avn'/fifjusvog rov /card r^v ^ihoy^^v 'TTiarov

'koyov. Also dviy^a^a^i rivog endure anything or any one, comes

under this head, as it denotes properly to hold by a person or thing

(Mt. xvii. 17. Heb. xiii. 22. Eph. iv. 2.), comp. Kypke II. 93.

Likewise ho')(/)g {Ivzypf/jivog) rivog, as : Mt. xxvi. 66. hoxog '^civdrov^

or 1 Cor. xi. 27. hoyj)c rov (ra)[jjOcroc kou rov cclfMarog rov Kvpiov
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(Jas. ii. 10.). In both these passages the apprehension, seizure, of

a thing is denoted. The first refers to a punishment to be suffered ;

the second, to a ^\Tong for which satisfaction is due. See Fr. Mt.

p. 223. Bleek Hebr. II. I. 340 f comp. § 31.

Note 1. The partitive Genitive is sometimes governed by an
adverb, as : Heb. ix. 7. cctu^ tov Iviuvrov once a year, Luke xviii.

12. xvii. 4. (Ptol. geogi-. 8,' 15. 19. 8, 29. 31. 8, 16. 4.) comp.
Mdv. 54.

Note 2. The partitive Genitive sometimes refers to the Subject,

as : Xen. A. 3, 5, 16. oVots - - ffTrsiaaivro kui hTif/jiyvva'^ai apav rs

'rpog iKiivovg kou Ikzivcov "Trpog avroiig and such of the Persians and of
the Carduchi as may he disposed have intercourse with each other.

In the N. T. a similar construction occurs in Acts xxi. 16. avvrfk-

^of KUi ruv (x>u^r,rcÖ]> gvv '/jfjuTv (comp. Pseudarist. p. 120. Haverc.

Iv ok Kca ßa(Ti}jKoi riCciv Koa ruv rifjjojf/jhtnv vto tov ßaaiKkug).

In all instances, however, tlie Genitive is accompanied by a preposi-

tion, as : Jo. xvi. 17. i'l-yrov Ix, rm pucc^rjToiv avrov etc.

9. The Genitive as the Whence case is easily discovered when

joined to

a. Verbs of accusing, trijing (judicially), condemning, acquitting^

as Genitive of the thing (Mtth. 848.), e.g. : Actsxix. 40. pcivhvvivo[jjSv

kyxaXsifT^cci (rrdffsaog, xxv. 11. ouhiv Igtiv m ovroi Karrjyopovat [JjOu,

Luke xxiii. 14. ovhh ivpov h reo av^pu-Troj rovru airiov cov Kurriyopiin

KCtr uvrov (vet we find also 'Tnpi rivog de aliqua re Acts xxiii. 29.

xxiv. 13., comp. Xen. Hell. 1, 7, 2., as tcpivia^oci "zspt rivog Acts xxiii.

6. xxiv. 21.). The offence of which one is accused is that/rom, out

of, which the pcarriyopiTv arises.

It must not, however, be overlooked, that the preceding two verbs

have usually, in Greek authors, a different construction, which is,

Kar/iyopsiv rivog ri (that cannot be proved to occur in the N. T. from

Mr. XV. 3. comp. Lucian. necyom. 19.) and iyKccKiiv rivl ri Mtth.

849 f ^

b. KccTUfccivy^oiiT'i^ai to boast of a thing (claim glory from a

thing) Jas. ii. 13. On the other hand, the construction l-Tratvstv

rivd rivog (4 Mace. i. 10. iv. 4. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 661.) does not

occur in the N. T. In Luke xvi. 8. r^? abiKiag is undoubtedly to

be joined to olxovofjuog, and the object of I'TrocivgTv is expressed in the

^ Why xxn^yopiiv (properly maintain, assert against one) has the Grenitive of

a person (Mt. xii. 10. I^uke xxiii. 2. etc.), is obvious ; but KxrxyiuuoKiiv Ttvo;

1 Jo. iii. 20. is construed exactly in the same manner. Instead of iyKccMiv nut

(Sir. xlvi. 16.) we find in Rom. vüi. 33. eyKx'K. kut» nvog is as easily accounted
for KXTYiyopuv ei'i tiv* Maetzner Antiph. 207.
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clause on (ppovifjuaig k-roiriffsv. In general, see on the former construc-

tion (Sintenis) in the Lcipz. L. Z. 1833. 1. 1135. Like sttccii/sTv, the

verb fjuiffilu has in Later Greek the Genitive of a thing (Liban. Oratt.

p. 120 d. Cantacuz. I. 56.).

c. Verbs signifying to smell {scent, breathe out), Mtth. 856.; for in

oZ^iiv Ttvog tlie Genitive denotes the substance /ro?» which the oZ^siv

proceeds. In the N. T. an instance occurs only in a figurative

sense, Acts ix. 1 . Ifjuxvicov ciTrstXj^g %,ou (povov breathing of threatening

and slaughter, comp. Aristoph. eq. 437. ovrog rjhf] KccKiag KCti (Tupco-

(pctvriag tvsT Heliod. I, 2. Ephraem. 2358. Different from this are

<p6vov Tvzovng Theocr. 22, 82., ^v(Jbov IijjTvzojv Eurip. Bacch. 620.,

where the direct object is expressed : breathing murder, cotirage, the

verbs being used as transitive.

10. The signification of the Genitive appears more remote from

its original import, when joined to

—

a. Verbs of feeling, that denote the object towards which the

feehng in question is directed, as : ffTrXuy/jViZßa^at rivog Mt. xviii.

27. Even in the German phrase, sich jemandes erbarmen, we find

the Genitive construction. In Greek the object is clearly conceived

as affecting the subject that feels, and, consequently, as the point

from which the feeling proceeds. Most verbs of this kind, however,

are construed with the Ace, conformably to a different conception

of the relation. See § 32, 1. and Härtung S. 20.

b. Verbs of longing, and desinng (Mtth. 824 f.). Except when

a partitive Genitive occurs, as gTi^vfj/. (TO(piocg, S'^i'^uf/ji7v rivog, for

instance, was so conceived by the Greeks, that the longing and desire

were supposed to proceed from the object,—the object being sup-

posed to excite the feeling in the subject. In the N. T. I'Tri^vi/jiiv

invariably (only in Mt. v. 28. we find Var.) takes the Genitive, as

:

Acts XX. 33. ocpyvpiov ?; y^pvatov ri lyjariaf/jov ouhivog gTS^y/O/Pjca

(1 Tim. iii. 1.), so also opsysc^ui 1 Tim. iii. 1. si rig kxiapco-Tryig opg-

ysTcci, xaKou 'ipyov k'^t^vfjusi (Isocr. Demon, p. 24. opzy^^voti ruv

'/caXm spycuv Lucian. Tim. 70.) Heb. xi. 16., and ifjjsipia^ai 1 Th.

ii. 8. Likewise in tlie Sept. and the Apocrypha (Wisd. vi. 11.

1 Mace. iv. 17. xi. 11. etc.) we find ixt^vfjusTv rivog {opsysa^oii

does not occur there at all) usually construed with the Genitive,

though the verb had already come to be sometimes emploj'ed as

transitive, and to take the Ace, as in Ex. xx. 17. Deut. v. 21. vii. 25.

Mich. ii. 2. Job xxxiii. 20. comp. Wisd. xvi. 3. Sir. xvi. 1. The
verb l-TTi-^o^iTv appears to have been constantly used with the Ace.

even by the early Greeks (the desii'e being conceived to proceed
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towards the object,

—

'Tvo^iiv or to^ov sx^iv l-ri rt, comp. Fr. Rom. I.

31.), Plat. legg. 9. 855 e. Diod. S. 17, 101. comp. 2 Cor. ix. 14

Ph. i. 8. 1 Pet. ii. 2. Likewise TTHvyjv and öz-v^^v, which, in Greek

authors, regularly take the Genitive, are used in the N. T. in a

figurative sense (in reference to spiritual blessings), and with the

Ace. {(piXoao^iccv hii^. Epist. Socr. 25. p. 53. Allat.) Mt. v. 6. ts/-

vcUvreg kcci hi-<l/ävTig ^iKuio(rvvr,v} The distinction between these

two constructions is obvious : ö/-^/. ^ikoao^piag means to have a thirst

for philosophy, while li-^. (piXo(To(piuv represents philosophy as some-

thing indivisible which one wishes to attain.

c. Verbs of thinking of, remembering, forgetting (Mtth. 820.), as :

Luke xvii. 32. f/jvrifjjoviv&rs r^g yvvaiKog A&/T, i. 72. f/jVfja^TJvcci ha-

'^rjy.'^g Acts xi. 16. 1 Cor. xi. 2. Luke xxii. 63. Heb. xiii. 2. Jude

17. 2 P. iii. 2. (also VTropjifitvrjGKHv rivci Tnpi rivog 2 Pet. i. 12.) Heb.

xii. 5. iySkikno^^ rfjg Tupax.X^Ci&cog, vi. 10. g^r/Xa^go-S-a/ rov epyou

vfjjMV, xiii. 2. 16. But the Ace. is often elsewhere used with avu-

fM(jtjvrj(7Ki(T'^ai in Heb. x. 32. 2 Cor vii. 15. Mr. xiv. 72. and fj^uj^-

(j^ovivuv in Mt. xvi. 9. 1 Th. ii. 9. Rev. xviii. 5. (Mtth. 820.), yet

rather in the sense of having present in the mind, holding in remem-

brance (Bhdy 177.). Likewise WiXuv^ccfia^ai in Ph. iii. 14., so

sometimes in the Sept. (Deut. iv. 9. 2 Kings xvii. 38. Jes. Ixv. 16.

Wisd. ii. 4. Sirach iii. 14.), and even in Attic. This double con-

struction rests on a dift'erent conception of the relation, and is the

same as may be remarked also in Latin. Verbs of mentioning, re-

minding, do not take the Genitive in the N. T. V\q find, instead,

(/jvyjfjbov. -rgp/ Heb. xi. 22. (comp. f/jif/jVTjffKSa^oii -rgp/ Xen. C. 1, 6,

12. Plut. paedag. 9, 27. Tob. iv. 1.).

d. By an easy transition, verbs of caring for or neglecting (Mtth.

821.), Luke x. 34. l^nfLikii^ri ocbrov (1 T. iii. 5.), 1 Cor. ix. 9. fjbjj

rSiv ßoüJv f/jihn rcü ^iöö\ (Acts xviii. 17. Plut. paedag. 17, 22.) Tit.

iii. 8. 'ivcc (ppovriZji)Gi KoiXoJv 'ipycov, 1 T. v. 8. rcDv ihicuu oh 'Trpovoel, 1

T. iv. 14. fjuri ccfjtjskit rov h aol yj^pia^^aTog (Heb. ii. 3.), Heb. xii. 5.

Ihri oXiycüpu 'rraihiiag xvpiov. Under this head comes also (psßsa-^ctt

(Mtth. 822.),^ Acts xx. 29. fjufj (psih6(/jivoi rov 'Troifjuviov not spaiing

the flock, 1 Cor. vii. 28. 2 Pet. ii. 4. etc. On the other hand, we

^ In the Sept. this verb is found with the Dat. Ex. xvii. 3. elt^ipmn' o x«o?

vlxTi (for water). Likewise in Ps. Ixii. 2. the Cod. Vat. has ili'il/mi aoi {6iu,

al. (Ti) 71 -^vyc'/i f/.OV.

'^ In Latin parcerc alicui. In Greek cpsihadxi, to judge from the construction,

consists rather in the notion of restraining oite's self from, sibi teniperare etc.

In the Sept., however, this verl) also takes the Dative, and is also construed with

a preposition.
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find f/j'sksi also with Tript Mt. xxii. 16. Jo. x. 13. xii. 6. a. (Her. G,

101. Xen. C. 4, 5, 17. Hiero 9, 10. a. Wisd. xii. 13. 1 M. xiv. 43.,

comp. Strange in Jahns Archiv. II. 400.).

e. Lastly, verbs of riding (Mtth. 838.) take the Genitive as the

simple case of dependence, that being implied in the notion of supe-

riority (Härtung S. 14.), as : Mr. x. 42. ol hoKOvvrsg apyjiif raJi/

i^mv KocruKvpiivovffiv uvTcov (Eom. XV. 12. LXX.) comp, also

xupisvsiv ivom. xiv. 9. 2 Cor. i. 24., uv'^ivnlv 1 T. ii. 12., kutuov/cc-

anviiv Jas. ii. 6., di/^vTrursviiv Acts xviii. 12. etc. All these verbs

are clearly derived fi'om nouns, and the construction is to be resolved

thus : Kvpiov rivog slvat, ccJ^u'Trarov rivog zhui. On the other hand,

ßuaü.zvziv rivog (Her. 1, 206. and Sept.) never occurs in the N. T.

;

but, instead, we find, conformably to the Heb. idiom (?y with verbs

oi ruling, Ps. xlvii. 9. Prov. xxviii. 15. Xeh. v. 15.) ßaa. k-Tri rtvog

Mt. ii. 22. Rev. v. 10. or I-tti rivcc Luke i. 33. xix. 14. 27. Eom. v.

14. comp. Lob. Phryn. 475.

Verbs of buying or selling take the Genitive of the pnce (Bhdy
177 f. Mdv. 67 f.), as : Mt. x. 29. ov"/) hvo crpov^iu daaapiov

'pra/XiTrat (xxvi. 9. ri^vvaro rovro -Trpa^i^vcci xo/ä^ov, xx. 13. Mr.
xiv. 5. Acts V. 8. [Plato apol. 20 b.] 1 Cor. \i. 20. comp.
Rev. vi. 6.) Bar. 1, 10. 3, 30. (but Mt. xxvii. 7. r,yopa(Juv

e; ccvTojv \\z. dpyvpicijv, Acts i. 18.), Acts vii. 16. üj)/r,(7uro rif/jyjg

dpyvpiov (with Ik Palaeph. 46, 3. 4.). Also under this head
comes Jude 11. rri Tr'Kdrfi rov ^uKccdi/j (juta^ov l^S'/y'^r;<Tav for a
reward (Xen. C. 3, 2, 7. Plat. rep. 9. 575 b.). Agreeably to

the construction with ex, and without reference to the fundamental
import of the Genitive, the genifivus pretii might be reduced to

the notion of proceeding from (comp, proceeds), as that which is

bought for a price comes to us, as it were, out of the price given.

But it would probably be more appropriate to refer this construc-

tion to the Genitive of exrlianging, and phraseology such as u/Xdaaziv

Ti h rtvi (Härtung 15. Mtth. 483.). One buys or sells /o?- so much
money. Hence in Greek dvri is the preposition of price. (A
difi^erent view wül be found in Hm. Opusc. I. 179. ; but see Prüfer
de graeca et lat. declinat. 98 sq.) Even the construction cc'/J.diraziv,

ZioujMTaiiv ri nvog does not occur in Biblical Greek, but in Rom. i.

23. we find the more explicit a/JMaaziv ri h rivi. as in tiie Sept.

(after the Heb. 2 "»"P^^) Ps. cv. 20. ' AjjAtjaiiy ri rivi, which comes

very near the above, occurs in Her. 7, 152. Sept. Ex. xiii. 13. Lev.
xxvii. 10. etc. Connected with verbs of buying etc. are verbs of

valuing, estimating, which like the former, govern the Genitive (Kini.

44.). Comp, clhog Mt. iii. 8. x. 10. Rom. i. 32., a^iovv 2 Th. i. ]1.

1 Tim. V. 17. Heb. iii. 3. etc.

11. The Genitive o^place and oi time is employed without being
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directly governed by a single word, but in accordance with its jni-

marv import, and in obvious connection with the structure of the

sentence (Hm. Vig. 881. Härtung 32 ff.), as : Aesch. Prom. 714.

'fMioic '/itpoc aihr,r)fjr'-Kronc olx,ovai 'K.u/.vßsc left hand (Her. 5, 77.),

Xen. Eph. 5, 13. i/csii'y,g ryjg r^iLzpuc that day, Philostr. her. 9, 3 f.

yiitj.cövoc in winter (in the season of winter), Thuc. 3, 104. (Mtth,

857 f). The N.T. writers, in this case, almost invariably employ a

preposition. Only in certain standing phrases do they use the

Genitive alone—the strictly partitive Genitive, as : vvx,rog by night,

also ijA(jr,c vvKTog Mt. xxv. 6., r,tx,kpuc kui vvxrog Luke xviii, 7. Acts

ix. 24. (Xen. A. 2, 6, 7.), yuij^oJvrjq Mt. xxiv. 20. (verb. ra. (xaßßura/),

Luke xxiv. 1. op^poy ßu^koc, v. 19. fju/j svpovrsg, 'TToiag (obov)

ilctiv'iyKOüGiv avTO)/ hy {through) ichat tcay, xix. 4. {\yMvr,g sc. obov Gal.

vi. 17. rov 'tjji'TTOv (Thuc. 4, 98.). Comp, the German des iceitern.

But, though the Genitive of time is confined in the N. T. to certain

simple expressions of frequent occurrence, Acts i. 3. r;fjbepcüv rißGupoc-

Kovra must not be translated tcithin 40 days (Mtth. 858.), see above

2, a. Had such been Luke's meaning, he would undoubtedly have

employed a preposition.

Eev. x\'i. 7. r,x.ovijrx rov '^vGiuaTr,piov "/syovrog is certainly not to

be referred to this head (/ heard speaking from the altar, comp.

Soph. El. 78. Erturdt Soph. Oed. E. 142. Bttm. Philoct. 115. Bhdy
137.). From the analogous expressions in v. 5. and vi. 3. 5., it

must be translated : 7 heard the altar speaking. See Bengel in loc.

This prosopopoeia might be attributed to the singularly mysteri-

ous character of the ^'ision. See de Wette. The reading tik. ä'/.Xov

SK rov "i^vatacrrripiov /Ay. is a manifest correction. On Ttßspiuhog

Jo. -vi. 1. see above.

Note. The Genitives absolute, which in the historical style of the

N. T. frequently occur, are not, in their original application, pro-

perly absolute, but come under the case of defining time, comp.
Härtung S. 31. (hence they correspond to the Ablatives absolute in

Latin). They are used, however, to denote a more remote rela-

tion, that of cause and condition, involved also in the primary force

of the Genitive. We have merely to remark here, that they some-
times occur where tlie nature of the verb following would lead one

to expect a different oblique case, as : Luke xvii. 12. siaipyoi/j'ivov

avrov - - UTryiUrritjcci/ uvrcu, xxii. 10. 53. xviii. 40. lyyiaavrog avrov
l'7npoijrr,(jZv uvrov, Mr. xi. 27. Acts iv. 1. xxi. 17. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Jo.

iv. 51. This is usual likewise in Greek authors, partly because, at

the beginning of the sentence, the writer had not yet determined
the principal verb he was to employ, and partly because the regular

jjonstruction would render the expression heavy, comp. Her. 1, 41.
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Thuc. 1, 114. 3, 13. Xen. A. 2, 4, 24. Mem. 4, 8, 5. Pol. 4, 49, 1.

Xen. Eph. 4, 5. Heliod. 2, 30, 113. Wyttenbacli Plut. Mor. II. 21.

Schaef. Apollon. Eh. II. 171. and Dem. II. 202. Poppo Time. I. 2.

119. Siebelis Pausan. II. 8. Ploft'inann Pr. de casib. absol. p. 1.^

Likewise 2 Cor. iv. 18. uiojviov ßcipog ho^rjg xarspyciZ^iTai ^f/jTu, [jj^

GKOTOvvrm riUiCüV rd ßXsTOfJijSvci might have been ex])ressed thus :

fij^ (XKOTTOvai TO, ßXiTT. Bj the former construction, however, the

participial clause is brought out with more prominence and force.

Comp. Xen. C. 6, 1, 37. There is an exception to this rule when
the subject of the principal clause (in the Nominative) is the same as

that of the secondaiy, as : Mt, i. 18. (Mvyianv^iiarig r^g /JbTjrpog avrov

M-ccpiag reo
'

Icüffrjip, '^pin rj (TunX^slf aurovg, ivp'i^-/] Iv yaarp) h/jivaa^

where the writer probably had contemplated another structure of the

sentence. So perhaps Rev. xvii. 8. In Greek authors hucIi in-

stances are rare
;
yet see Hei\ 5, 81. Plat. rep. 8. 547 b. Pol. 31, 17,

1. comp. Poppo Thuc. I. 119 sq. Wannowski p. 61 sqq. In the

Sept. may be pointed out Gen. xliv. 4. Ex. iv. 21. v. 20. xiv. 18.

comp. Acta apocr. p. 68. 69. Epiphan. vit. p. 326. 340. 346. (in

the 2d vol. of the Works of Epiphan. ed. Colon.); in Latin, Suet.

Tib. 31. In all these instances Genitives absolute appear as fixed

forms of expression, their grammatical origin being no further taken

into consideration.

Section XXXL

of the dative.

In Greek the Dative is more comprehensive in its import than in

Latin ; as it represents the Ablative also, which, in the latter lan-

guage, is a sepai'ate case (comp. Hm. emend, rat. p. 140.).

Its relation to the tenor of a sentence is not so close and essential

as that of the Ace. or Gen. It serv^es merely to complete and ex-

tend a sentence. It points out the object (mostly a person) in refer-

ence to whom or which the action takes place. It does not, how-

ever, represent this object as directly affected by the action. Hence
the Dative frequently accompanies the Ace. that directly denotes the

object of a transitive verb, as : 2 Cor. ix, 2. '7rpo^v(/jiav riv Tcavyß-

[1,(11 MaÄs5oö'/j', Acts xxii. 25. 'xpoiriivav ccvrov rdig tfjuccffiu (Kühnöl

in loc), xxiv. 5, Jo. vi. 13. In a looser application (to things) the

Dative denotes what accompanies the action, as motive, power, or

other circumstance (of time and place), etc.

^ From the Latin comp. Ablat. absol. Cic. Phil. 11, 10. fam. 15, 4, 18. Caes.
b. gaU. 5, 4. civ. 1, 36. 2, 19. 3, 21.
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1. We shall first consider the Dative as the case of reference (of

the more remote object, as it is nsually expressed), when joined to a

transitive verb, as : Zihovai ihojpiia^iai) ri ri'^t, ypci^uv ri rivi (2 Cor.

ii. 3.), zvuyyc}j%i(T'^a,i rivi ri (Luke ii. 10. 2 Cor. xi. 7.), o^ii'/.nv rii/t

rt Mt. xviii. 28. Kom. xiii. 8. (comp. Rom. i. 14. viii. 12. contrary xv.

27.), 6(JjOiovv rivd rivi Mt. vii. 24. xi. 16., KurayXuaanv rivu rivi 2

Cor. V. 18.

The import of tlie Dative is equally plain, when it is used with an

intransitive verb or an adjective derived from it. Its force is more

or less distinctly perceived.

a. In aKOKOv^iiv, lyyiZ^nv, ko/jm(t'^cci, hchkfT^at (Rom. vii. 2. 1

Cor. vii. 27.), evrvyycivziv rivi etc., also zvyza^ai r/w Acts xxvi. 29.

h. In f/jipitMuv, opyiZia'^cii Mt. vi. 25. v. 22., f/yirpiO'Trcc^iiv Tint

Heb. V. 2., in iMSiM:pia^ai Heb. viii. 8. (Krü. 21.), (p^ovilv Gal. v.

26.

c. In 'z-iffT&viiv, 'TTi'Troi^ifai, d'Triarziv, uTrii'^iTi', v^ruKOViiv, v'^r,KOOC.,

ivuvriog etc.

d. In 'TTpoGKVviiv, 'tMrpzviiv (not Ph. iii. 3.), lovKovv.

e. In upkaKiiv, cipySiv Mt. xxv. 9. 2 Cor. xii. 9., ccpKSrog and Ikuvoc

Mt. ^-i. 34. 1 P. iv. 3. 2 Cor. ii. 6.

/, In ^ii/iZ^icr^ccl Tivi 1 Pet. iv. 12. (Thuc. 4, 85.) be surprised at

a thing (the surprise being in reference to the thing), uTro/^oyufr^at

(2 Cor. xii. 19. Acts xix. 33. comp. 1 P. iii. 15.) and hiaKzyi(r^cct

rivi (Acts xvii. 2. x\'iii. 19.), hiUKurt'/Ayyjfj'^ai rtvi Acts xviii. 28.

(hoyiLaTiZ^ziv r/v/comp. Col. ii. 20.), where the person to whom the

conversation or defence is addressed, is indicated by the Dative.

Also oyijO^oyüv and Vio[jj()'/jjyzirr^ui rivi (Jas. v. 1 6.), even in the

sense ofpmise {h min) Luke x. 21. Rom. xiv. 11. Heb. xiii. 15.,

as praise addressed to God is a confession made to Him, that we re-

cognise Him as the Most Hicrh and Almightv.

g. In fcpinfj^ai Mt. v. 40., hiUKpinn^ut rivi Jude 9. (Jer. xv.

10.) to go to laic, to contend, loith one.

h. In verbs of likenesft or imlikeness, under another point of view,

as: Mt. xxiii. 27. 6fJboia,Z,irs rcc^oig KiKOViufJusvotc, vi. 8. Heb. ii. 17.

2 Cor. X. 12. comp. öfjjOioc, hoc rivi Mt. xi. 16. Jo. ix. 9. 1 Jo. iii. 2.

Acts xiv. 15. Mt. XX. 12. Ph. ii. 6. comp. Fritzsche Arist. amic. p. 15.

(of/jOiog also once with the Genitive, Jo. viii. 55. Mtth. 873. comp.

§ 30, 4.), and in verbs of sharing ??2, participating in, as : 1 Tim. v.

22. 1 P. iv. 13. comp. Luke v. 10. Rom. xv. 27. (These verbs

have more frequently the Genitive, § 30, 8.) See also oujiYmv rivi

Acts xxiv. 26.
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i. In verbs of using, as : y^p^a^ut Acts xxvii. 17. 1 Cor. ix. 12. 15.

(On the contrary, once in 1 Cor. vii. 31. with the Ace. in the best

Codd., as sometimes in later writers, e.g. Malal. p. 5. Theophan.

p. 314. Böckh Corp. inscript. II. 405. [not Xen. Ages. 11, 11.]

comp. Bornem. Act. p. 222. But in Acts xxvii. 17. the Ace. has

little authority.)

k. In crriKiiv (itrrriKivcci) rivt to stand to, adhere to, a thing 2 Cor.

i. 24. Gal. V. 1. (Var.), or to a person Kom. xiv. 4.

TipoiTxvvsiv {reverence and worship) invariably governs the Dative

in Mt., Mr., and Paul (Mt. iv. 10. is a quotation from Deut. vi. 13.).

In the other N. T. writers it has sometimes the Dat. (Jo. ix. 38.

Acts vii. 43. Heb. i. 6. Rev. iv. 10. vii. 11. xiii. 4. etc.), sometimes the

Ace. (Luke iv. 8. xxiv. 52. Jo. iv. 23. Eev. ix. 20. xiv. 11.) ; like

youvTrSTSiP rivx Mr. (i. 40.) x. 17. Mt. xvii. 14. (and Xccrpzvsiv rivd

sometimes, Mtth. 886.). The Dative with xpocKWiiv is peculiar to

Later Greek. Lob. Phryn. p. 463. comp. Bos exercitatt. philol.

p. 1 sqq. Kypke obs. I. 7 sq.

Xa/pg/f, which in Greek authors (Fr. Rom. III. 78 f.), and some-
times also in the Sept. (Prov. xvii. 19. comp. Bar. 4, 37.), is con-

strued with the Dative, is employed in the N. T. for the most part

with st/. On Rom. xii. 12. see below. No. 7. In 1 Cor. xiii. 6. the

Dative is governed by avv.

On the contrary, the phrases k-TTO^ccvuv r^ afjuocpria, toj vo[Jbu

Rom. vi. 2. Gal. ii. 19., '^ccvocrova^ioti röo vo^JjU Rom. vii. 4., vix,pov

shai TTi ctyij. vi. 11., Zpjv rivi {rSJ ^sa/ Rom. vi. 10. comp, i P. iv.

10.) signify : to he dead to (for, in reference to) sin, the law. Comp.
Rom. vii. 4. dg ro ysvecr^ui vf/ja,g kripco and ccTroyzvza^ai r^ a/xapr.

1 P. ii. 24. In the same way, in Rom. vi. 20. eXiv^ipot r/j hiKaio-

avvri is contrasted with ^ovkova^cti rri hiKuioffvv/i (v. 18. comp. 19.

20.) : when ye were slaves to sin, ye rvei'e freemen in relation to

righteousness,—free from all control of righteousness.

In KccrocKpivuv rim ^ccvdra/ Mt. xx. 18. (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 6),^ an
expression unknown in classical Greek, we find a Dative of the

thing after a verb of sentencing : to condemn one to death, that is, to

adjudge, by a decision, to death. The classical Greek consti'uction

is ÄaTa^p/fs/v r/m ^a^aroü or even '^ccvoirov (Mtth. 850. Heupel Mr.
285.), or Kocraxp. rm ^dvarov Her. 6, 85. (to decree death). Of the

same description is KarahiKoiZ,siv rivci '^ccvdrcu. Lob. Phryn. p. 475.

Comp, also hoxog r^ xpiffU Mt. v. 21. liable to condemnation—or

amenable to the court (§ 30, 8.). Comp. Bleek Heb. II. I. 340.

2. Closely connected with this is the Dative dependent on shcci

(vTcip'Xßtv) and yiu&ff^oci (not on the predicates joined to them) ; for

^ This construction is unknown also in the Old T. Among the parallel pas-
sages quoted by Bretsch. that from Sus. 41. is Kon-Uoiuccv »vrviv dvodocvih, and
another v. 48. xxTiy.oiuxTi dvyuTioa. 'lo-oaijA.
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iirri or yivzrai imoi foßog can only mean : the (p6ßov zhai or yii/i-

a^ai applies, refers, is imparted, to me. The following expressions

have become usual

:

a. Without a predicate, zivoci rivt signifies property or possession,

yivza^ai rivi being imparted to, as : Luke ii. 7. ouk TiV ccvroiq ro^rog

they had no room, Acts viii. 21 . x. 6. iii. 6. xxi. 23. Mt. xviii. 12,, Luke

i. 14. gVra/ %apa (^oi, Mt. xvi. 22. ov
f/j'/j

sarui aoi rovro this shall not

be unto thee, Acts xx. 3. 16., ii. 43. iys^sro 'T^dirr, -^vyjr, (p6ßog fear

fell upon, Rom. xi. 25. Ellipt. 1 Cor. vi. 13. v, 12. 2 Cor. vi. 14.

Jo. ii. 4. (Ki-ii. 59.).

b. With a predicate (mostly a substantive), ghui or yivia^cii rit^i

denotes what quality for a person a thing has or receives, objec-

tively as well as subjectively (as the case may be), as: 1 Cor. ^-iii. 9.

[MTiTTcüg 7} k^oufftci - - 'TTpcKT^iOf/jf/ju y'iy/iToci Tolc ua^i'/sffiv, i. 18. Xoyog

6 rov (TTuvpov ro7g (/Äv ccTroyXvfjjivoig f/jo/picc l&riv etc., ix. 2. xiv. 22.

Rom. ii. 14. vii. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 3. ix. 3. Ph. i. 28. But become to

(Krii. 59.) in the N. T. is usually expressed by ihai or yina^ui

&ig Ti.

3. Substantives derived from verbs governing a Dative sometimes

take the same case, instead of the ordinary Genitive, as : 2 Cor. ix.

12. ivyjipKrriai tu ^söJ (not v. 11.), nearly as ivyju,) role '^zolg Plat,

lesg. i. 800 a. see Wyttenbach Plut. Mor. I. 154. Lips. Stallb. Plat.

Euthyphr. 101. and rep. I. 372. Ast Plat. Polit. 451. Bornem. Xeu.

Cyr. 374. Fr. Mr. p. 63. Yet comp, to sisu^'og ccvtm Luke iv. 16.

Acts xvii. 2. (Plat. legg. GoS e. to r^og r,(uv) and to iv'Trccpihpov ru

Kvpiu 1 Cor. vii. 35. Another instance occurs in Luke vii. 12. vlog

(jjOVoyiVTig ty, fiyTjTpi a son who was to his mother an only son (thus

not strictly for the Genitive, comp. Tob. iii. 15. f/jOvoyi)/r,g tcj

%arpi, Jud. xi. 34.), with which we must not confound the Dative

of relationship. Comp. Luke v. 10. Rom. iv. 12. (Bttm. Philoct. p.

102 sq. Boisson. Nie. p. 271. Ast Plat. Polit. 451. 519. also legg. p.

9.). On Rom. iv. 12. see § 62.

A substantive with the Dative occurs also in Mt. xxvii. 7. r^yopa-

(Tuv Tov ccypov - - ilg ra^rjv rolg ^'i^otg for a buryimj-ground for

strangers. Comp. Strabo 17. 807. -Trpog i'ziliiz^iv ToTg ^kvoic. See

Schoem. Isae. p. 264. Krii. 68 f. But in 1 Cor. vii. 28. the Dative

may be referred. Yet see Bhdy S. 88.

4. The Dative, without being directly connected with the notion

of a verb or noun, expresses the relation of the action or matter to

any one, as : 2 Cor. ii. 12. ovk 'iGyr,KU anffiv tu "TrnOobUTt f/jov for
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my spirit (1 Cor. vii. 28.), or Luke xviii. 31. Trdvra rd ysypuf/j-

(jAvci - - ra vlco rov dv^pcoTOV were written for Him, in reference to

Him, were to be fulfilled in Him (Mt. xiii. 14. Jude 14.). Yet

comp. Mt. xiii. 52. Ph. i. 27. 1 Tim. i. 9.

Especially deserving of notice are,

a. The Dative of opinion or decision (comp, above. No. 2.), as

:

Plato Phaed. 101 d. si' aoi dKXf]Xoig ^vf/jCpuvu rj hioc,<pun7
',
Soph.

Oed. C. 1446. So in the expressions in Acts vii. 20. dtrrziog tu

S-g^y? 2 Cor. X. 4. Syvara too ^zu} Yet see 1 Cor. ix. 2. Comp.

Wyttenb. Plat. Phaed. as above. Erfurdt Soph. Oed. 11. 615.

Krü. 61.

h. The Dative of interest, as : 2 Cor. v. 13. sirs l^iarrnjjzv, ^ici-

e'irs ffctxppovovf/jsv, vfJAV (Rom. xiv. 6. 1 Cor. xiv. 22.) ; or, more de-

finitely, the dativus commodi and incommodi, Jo. iii. 26. a» (TV (JjZ-

f/jCx,prvp)^x.ocg, to whom, in behalf of whom (Luke iv. 22. Rom. x. 2.

2 Cor. ii. 1., comp. Xen. M. 1, 2, 21.). On the other hand, Mt.

xxiii. 31. f/japrvp&7rs iocvrolg, on vioi lern, etc., against yourselves,

comp. Jas. V. 3. Yet comp. Heb. vi. 6. Jude 1. Rom. xiii. 2. On
Rev. viii. 3., see Ewald. [But Eph. v. 19. "kakovvng iuuroTg

{dXkrjXoig) -^akf/joig, etc., is a simple Dative of direction : speaking

to one ajiother, etc.]

5. The preceding illustrations suffice to show that the Dative is

related to the preposition sig (Engelhardt Plat. Menex. p. 360.),^

and "TTpog, exactly as the Gen. is to the prepositions Ix and kto.

Hence in many phrases one of the former prepositions is used in-

stead of the Dative. Thus we find, as every one knows, not only

Xsysiv Tivt and «rpo? rivcc (the latter is in Mt. and Mr. the usual,

and almost the invariable expression, see Schulz Parab. v. Verwalt.

S. 38.), but also ev-)^ia^ui ^eä Acts xxvi. 29. (Xen. Cyr. 5, 2, 12.

^emosth. Conon. 729 c. Plut. Coriol. 9. Xen. Eph. 4, 3.), and

ivyj(T^cci Tpog ^sov 2 Cor. xiii. 7. (Xen. M. 1, 3, 2.), ßodv rivi

Luke xviii. 7. and ß. 'Trpog rivoc Hos. vii. 14., -^ivhicr^ai rivi (Acts

V. 4. Ps. xvii. 45. Ixxvii. 36. Jer. v. 12., but not in Greek authors)

and -v^gyS. -Trpog riva (against one, to be false towards one) Xen. A.

1, 3, 5., KaruKKdmiv r/i'/and Trpog rivc/. Xen. vectig. 6, 8. Joseph.

antt. 14, 11, 3.,^ ivhoKZiv &ig rivoc 2 Pet. i. 17. and rivi in. Greek

^ Jas. ii. 5. roitg tttu^ovs rii x-oafiu, as Lchm. and Tdf. read, would be similar.
2 In modern Greek the Ace. with iU serves usually as a circumlocution for

the Dative, even in its simplest relations, as : "hiyu d; rov <pi\ov ^w dico amico
meo.

^ Col. i. 20. ä^o»fl£T«xx. uV, would be analogous, if this were not designedly a
pregnant construction. See Mey.

P
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Avriters (Pol. 4, 22, 7. 1 ]\I. 1, 45.), [hayja^cci rm Xen. A. 4, 5,

12. Plato rep. 3. 407 a. and -rpoc rtvoc Jo. vi. 52. Iliad. 17, 98.

Plato Lach. 191 d. Lucian. conv. 42., and more frequently (also in

Sept.),^ OfJijiAUv rm and Tpog rim Luke xxiv. 14. Xen. M. 4, 3, 2.

The N. T. writers, through the influence of the more explicit and

graphic idiom of their vernacular tongue, employ prepositions where,

in native Greek authors, the Dat. commodi or incommodi would

haA-e been sufficient, as, e.g. zlg: Acts xxiv. 17. \}sr,Ujoavva,g '7roi7;<TCüv

dg ro 'zi^voc ijbov, Luke vii. 30. rrjv ßovkriv rov '^iov r^irr^crav eig

iuvrovg to their own harm (sig also signifies contra).^ On the con-

trary, KTipOmiv or svuyyi}j%ofijUi &ig, being constantly followed by

the Plural of the noun, denote to make known among, Mr. xiii. 10.

1 Pet. i. 25. Luke xxiv. 47. (Paus. 8, 5, 8.). In Mt. xx. 1. (hKj-

^O'jö-^a; zlg rov a/A-rsXaJva means hire, not for, but into his vine-

vard. In the same way, the construction is pregnant in Mr. viii.

19. rovg aprovg v/j.aaa iic rove 'TTivray.iayjL. broke (and divided)

among the 5000. Likewise in Mt. v. 22. hoyjjc zlg rrjV yknav liable

into Gehenna, i.e. to go, be cast, into (different from t^ xp/Vs/, reo

(Tunöpi&i). In Rom. viii. 18. r^jv (XiuXoverav V(j%a,v h.'jTOKUt.vt'hriVai

iig r,Ujcig a retrenchment in the expression is to be remarked, similar

to the Hebrew "hvi rh)} 1 Sam. iii. 7. Lastly, in the phrases M:pk}j-

fjijog 'Trpog ri 1 Tim. iv. 8. 2 Tim. iii. Iß. (with ug Xen. Oec. 5, 11.

comp. yj)r,(jiUjog zlg Wisd. xiii. 11.), zv^zrog zig rt Luke xiv. 35.

(Dion. H. de Thuc. 55, 3., with ^poc Pol. 26, 5, 6. D. S. 5, 37.)

the preposition with the Ace. must not be regarded as put for the

Dative, as useful, adapted, for, to, are quite appropriate expressions,

though the Dative would be more strictly proper in reference to a

person. Yet comp. Luke ix. &2. Var.

The phrase TTKyrzvziv zig or zttI rivu (Acts ix. 42. xxii. 19.) ob-

viouslv means, in Christian phraseology, nearly the same as 'ttkjTZvziv

ri\/i (credere, confidere alicui), and is to be taken as pregnant : to

resign one's self to any one as a believer in him, to profess one's

self a believer in one, fide se ad aliquem applicare.^ Likewise

1 So 'jTxpxßi.'h.'Kirj ri rtvi (Her. 4, 198.) occurs also, as well as n frpö; n
(Joseph. Ap. 2, 15.). Otherwise Mr. iv. 30. iu ^o/os 7r«p«/3oX^ votpxßxf^afAiv rti»

ßetai'Kiistv rot/ hoZ, see Fr. Besides, the reading here vaxies.

2 In Luke viii. 43. the text. rec. has u; Ixtdov; -Trooaotvct'AÜdiicax oXoi/ rov ßiov, but

the best Codd. have /«reo?;. The latter must be preferred, as the former appears

a correction. In Greek authors the verb is usually construed with el;, Xen.
Cyrop. 2, 4, 9. Aehan. 14, 32.

3 llianvuv h Xpiaru might be understood in the same way, yet this expres-

sion cannot be distinctly established from Gal. iii. 26. Eph. i. 13 ;
but we find

I
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•Tra^u^ihovai ilg (to deliver up to any one) is not simply = crap, rivi,

but rather denotes deliver into tlie jtower of, Mt. x. 17. Hence it is

used with ^avaroq Mt. x. 21. 2 Cor. iv. 11., "^yCi-^iq Mt. xxiv. 9.,

aKu^u^aia Kom. i. 24. comp. Xen. Hel. 1, 7, 3. The construction

iavrovg 'Trupihcufcav rr, aai/s/iia, Big Ipyacriuv cix,u^a.paiag 'TrdcTig etc.

Eph. iv. 19. requires no explanation.

Note. The Dative is related also to (LZrd. Accordingly, in the

N. T. we find 'jco'KiyjCiv ijato, rivog Rev. xii. 7. xiii. 4. for 'rto^ifJAiv

rm, also x.pivzci'^oci [Mtu rivog 1 Cor. vi. 6. (7.). Another sort of

circumlocution for the Dative is formed, a. With hoj'TTiov Acts vi. 5.

ripzazv kfsuTriou xuvrog rov -Trkri^ovg (Gen. xxxiv. 18. xli. 37. 2 Sam.
iii. 36. etc.) comp. 1 Jo. iii. 22. 'TrpoG^Kumv ivaj'TViov rou ^lov (Luke
iv. 7. Rev. XV. 4.). This, and almost all constructions with hcuTriov

(\^zh), is Hebraistic.

—

b. With h after •zi'Troi'^tt, Ph. iii. 3., or k-Tri

with Dat. Mr. x. 24. 2 Cor. i. 9., and with Ace. Mt. xxvii. 43. (1

Mace. X. 77.).

—

c. With oTTtact) after dxoXov^iiv Mt. x. 38. see

§33.

That the Dative can be employed precisely for the local Tpog or

iig with the Ace. has been denied by Bornem. (in Rosenm. Re-

pertor. H. 253. and in the New Crit. Journ. of Theol. Literat. VI.

146 f., comp, also ad Anab. p. 23.), and also by Mey. on Acts ii. 33.

The truth is, the passages quoted from Greek poets by Fr. (Conject.

I. 42.) do not establish the rule (for prose). Besides, the N. T.

passages may be explained differently. Li Acts ii. 33. and v. 31.

v-\l>oüv rr, hi^ta may signify through, by, His right hand. In Rev. ii.

17. (TOi is simply a Dat. incommodi. Even Acts xxi. 16. might be

rendered (after Beza and Glass.) adducentes secum, apud quern hos-

pitaremur Mnasonem, so that lAvtxauva might be understood as go-

verned in the Ace. by ayovrs?, the Dative of which, yivaami, is

inserted in the relative clause. But the latter rendering has little

to recommend it.^ With greater appearance of accuracy, the attrac-

tion in the above passage of Acts might, on the recent suggestion

of Bornem. (Luke p. 177 sq.), be resolved thus : oiyovng (rifJijug)

in Mr. i. 15. Tsriar. iv ru ei/ctyyi'Ktu, which is not essentially different. Further,

il Tpo; rtux Trlari;, and the hke {Sdnvnrz Comment, p. 1102.), do not prove the

expression xian'Juv Trpog or i'l; riva, to be pure Greek.
^ Not precisely on account of the annexed predicate äo^;. [/.»Srrrfi (^Bengels n.

Archiv. III. 175.), as that refei-s to Mn., to show that Paul knew him to be per-

fectly trustworthy : but much more becaiLse it is not credible that the conductors

from Caesarea woiüd have brought a host for Paul, as there were in Jerusalem

so many sure Cliristiaus. It must thus be inferred that this Mn. was either acci-

dentally in Caesarea,, or that he had a residence equally in two places. By drop-

ping secum, which is not imphed in ciyovTi;^ the statement would become simpler

—(they brought (introduced), after their arrival in Jerusalem, Mn.) ; but then

the position of the words would not be suitable.
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Tapa l^vciffcüvu rivoc - - Trap ci t,ivi(}'i^u(x>zv (as to clynv 'Trapd riva

comp. Her. 1, 86. 3, 15.). Tliis, however, is not the easiest way of

removing the difficulty. The construction aynv rm bring to one

(yet see the Note) may be unusual in Attic prose, but in later prose

authors we find expressions entirely similar, as (poiroiv rivi Philostr.

Soph. 2, 1. 14. (Wyttenbach Plutarch. Mor. IV. 339.), tiKUV nvi

Plutarch. Aem. 16, 1., eh^ipuv riva, rim Malal. 10. p. 231. On
Acts xxi. 16., however, comp, especially Xen. Eph. 3, 6. p. 63.

Tonpov riyof/j'/jv
'
AßpoKOf/j-/] and Epiph. ^it. p. 340 d. rjyccysv avrov

' A^uvaaioo ru ira.T'TCCt} See also Bhdy 95. Held Plutarch. Aem.
P. p. 200. Hence v-^oxjv r^ §£|/a might, without hesitation, be

translated : raised to the right hand. Comp. v. 34. x,d^ou Ik hi^MV

fMOv. Comp. Lucian. asin. 39.

In Luke ii. 41. l-yropivovro—zlg 'Isp. r^ ioprrt is not to the festival

(Luth. auf das Osterfest), but either on account of the f. (see below,

6. h.), or, as a loose expression, at the f. We also say : they made
a yearly journey at Easter to—to attend divine service. There
would be more reason for referring to the preceding rule, Mr. xiv.

53. avvipyovrai avroj convenerant eum, and Jo. xi. 33. rovg avvik-

^ovrag ccvrfi 'lovhai'oug (Fr. ISIi'. 648.). Still, as appears to me, in

both these passages the Dative is really governed by (tvv : the second

signifynng simply, who had come with her ; and the first, they came
with Him, that is, with Jesus (v. 54.), see BCrus.

Different from the foregoing construction is that of verbs of

going or coming with the Dative, in a figurative sense, as : Acts xxi.

31. av'zßri (pdaig reo '/ßjdpyu tidings came unto. A similar usage

occurs frequently in Greek authors, as : Plutarch. Brut. 27. fjueK-

"kovri ccvrcü ^tußutvuv - - riKSv kyyikice, -Trspi rrjg UjSraßoXfjg, and
Pomp. 13. TM ^vXKcc 'Trpurrj fjbh rjX^sv öcyysXioi. Comp, ccvdyav ri

rivi to bring a thing before one (notify to), Malal. 3. p. 63. 10.

p. 254.

6. The Dative, relating to things, denotes that in reference to

which an action is done or a state exists. Accordingly, it is em-

ployed to express,

a. The sphere or range to which a general predicate is to be con-

fined (comp. Bhdy 84. Krii. 74.), as : 1 Cor. xiv. 20. ///^ 9ra/5/a

y/W^g TCiTg (ppzffiv, ocXkd, r5j KciKia, V7i'?ndZ,sr& children in under-

standing, children in reference to malice (Plat. Alcib. pr. 122 c),

^ Yet »yiiv rivi (comp. -TrpuuKynv rivi § 52, 4.) is not here used in a purely

local or material sense ; but rather means introduce to one's acquaintance. Similar

cponäv rivi (to attend one as teacher), different from cfüiTÖc.u Trpög r. Epict. ench.

33, 13.
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Kom. iv. 20. Ivibwaihäj^Ti rr, Tiarsi he grew strong in faith, Ph. ii. 7.

(T'/^'/j/jjCCTi S'jpi^stg lüg aV^po^Troc, iii. 5. Mt. xi. 29. Acts vii. 51. xiv.

a. xvi. 5. xviii. 2. xx. 22. Rev. iv. 3. 1 Cor. ^^i. 34. Heb. v. 11. xi.

12. xii. 3. 1 P. iii. 18. v. 9. (Pol. 20, 4, 7.) Gal. i. 22. Kom. xii. 10 f.

Col. ii. 5. Eph. iv. l.s. 23. (Mttli. 898. Fr. Rom. III. 6S.). Such

a Dative intervenes between a noun and its dependent Genitive in

Eph. ii. 3. rifjjii' t'skvcc (pOffSi opyrjg by nature children of wrath.

b. The rule, or custom, according to which something is per-

formed, as: Acts xv. 1. lav (/j^ '7rsp(rifjju-/;(7'^i ru g^s/ ^^uvaiug

(bat xvii. 2. «ara ro iiaWog, and more frequently icara, s^o?) comp.

Xen. C. 1, 2, 4. Sext. Emp. 2, 6. Strabo 15. 715. (Tob. iii. 8. 2 M.
vi.l.).

c. The occasion or cause, as : Rom. xi. 20. t^ cnTiariu, l^zx-Ka.-

(T^rjfTccv on account of iinhelief (comp. v. 30. ^/.s^^^rs rr, rovrojv cctth-

^sicc) Gal. vi. 12. Col. i. 21.— also the motive (through, from, etc.)

1 Cor. viii. 7. rr, (juvzihTitjzi rov ilöuhov ojg zlhcJ/.o^vTOV ka'^iovGi

2 Cor. i. 15. Rom. iv. 20. S. Diog. L. 2, 57. Hehod. 1, 12, 33.

Paus. 3, 7, 3. Joseph, antt. 17, 6, 1. comp. Ast Plat. Polit. p. 392.

Goeller Thuc. p. 157. 184. a. Mtth. 894 f. Bhdy 102 f Krii. 73.

The use of the Dative in Rev. viii. 4. an(ori o Ka'TTVog tojv ^)svuacc-

[jjurcov rcag 'TTi^ioaiv'/jilg tuv äyiojv etc. is more strong, and has given

rise to numerous conjectures. The simplest interpretation of the

passage is : the smoke of the incense (of the angels) rose on (for) the

prayers, that is, the ascending smoke availed for the prayers, to

attend and render them acceptable (see Ewald in loc). Expositors

who understood avv took the same view of the expression. The ren-

dering inter preces sanctorum, has, on the contrary, nothing to sup-

port it.

7. In the expressions quoted under No. 6. we still perceive, more
or less distinctly, the Dative of reference, and, consequently, the

Dative proper agreeably to the genius of the Greek language. But
this case, by a further extension of its import, is made to denote

whatever accompanies the action, and thus becomes a real Ablative

of the mode and manner, as : 1 Cor. xi. 5. 'TrpofTZvy^ofjjii'r/ oczaTd-

KCiAvTrrcu rf, Ki^puAr, with the head iincovered, x. 30. Col. ii. 11. Ph.
i. 18. (Jude 6.), also Rom. viii. 24. rr, l'A'üih \(TcJ^r,UAv Cand Eph.
V. 19.) ; or of the instrument (casus Instrumentalis Mdv. 45., vet

comp. Krü. 72.), as : 1 P. i. 18. ov ^^apro/c, apyvpico -^ y^vaia.

ikuTpuf^TiTZ, Gal. ii. 13. o/crs - - avawurr/y^r, avT&Jv rf, v'zofcptcru (2

P. iii. 17. comp. Zosim. 5, 6.) Eph. i. 13. Col. ii. 7. Rom. xiii. 2
,

1 Cor. ix. 7. Ttg arpocTiviTui ihwig h-<^mioig ttot'i with his own re-
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sources, at his own expense, Heb. vi. 17. hfJtjSffirsvff&u opK&i, iii. 1.

Rom. XV. 18.,—likewise Acts i. 5. Ißdi'TrTKTiv vhocri (xi. 16.), Jo. xxi.

8. Tui TrKoiupiM /jX^ou Mr. vi. 32. (though elsewhere we find kv

'TrXotiu, as in Mt. xiv. 13. Acts xxviii. 11. D. S. 19, 54.), Acts xii. 2.

Rom', i. 20. iii. 21. Tit. iii. 7. Eph. v. 19. etc. To this head may
also be referred Pleb. xii. 18. opog Kifiauf/jSvov -^vpt igni ardens,

burning with fire, kindled with fire—in fire (Ex. iii. 2. Deut. iv. 11.

ix. 15. comp. Lob. Paralip. p. 523 sq.). In Rom. xii. 12. r55 iX'Trihi

yjccipovng is i-ejoicing through (in) hope. In reference to Sgjjcsi in 2

Cor. ix. 14. I now agree with Mey. We find Iv or 5;a (of persons)

more frequently used for the Dative of the instrument, as Rom. xv.

18. 2 Cor. xi. 23. 26.

A virtual Ablative will be perceived also in (/ji^vaKZG^cni ohoj

Eph. V. 18. (Prov. iv. 17.), and in TrJ.ripova^oci tivi Rom. i. 29. 2

Cor. vii. 4. (Eurip. Here. fur. 372., comp. TrXfjprjg rivt Eurip. Bacch.

18. [oftener with the Gen.] Bhdy 168., -TrXrja^gvng ayvoice Malal.

p. 54.). But in Eph. iii. 19. elg with the Ace. is not used for the

Ablat. The preposition expresses much more : filled to the fulness,

etc.

8. In expressing such relations, however, prepositions are not

rarely, and sometimes even more usually employed, in Greek prose,

but especially in N. T. Greek, with or without a modification of the

meaning, as

:

a. h 1 Pet. iv. 1. \v aupzi 'ttu^cju, Tit. i. 13. comp. ii. 2. ; 8/a-

<p&peiv h rivi 1 Cor. xv, 41. (Soph. Oed. C. 1112. Dion. H. ep. p.

225. Krü.).

h. Kdrd, as almost always kocto, to i^og, ilu^og Luke iv. 16.

Acts xvii. 2.

c. hid with the Ace. § 49. c.

d. hid, or Iv, also [Mrd. Thus we find ßa'^Ti%S(T^ai vhuri usually

h vhocTi {in water) Mt. iii. 11. Jo. i. 26. 31. (but also Iv TTVivybccri),

for ß/a always (Mrd ßiag Acts v. 26. xxiv. 7. ; for 'Triffrzi also hid

'TTiarsajg, etc. But in Eph. ii. 8. t/j yjdpiri Ian (Tsaajapuivoi hid r/jg

Triancog, and Rom. iii. 24., the Dat. expresses the motive, and hid

'TTiar. the Subj. means. For -ttuvti rpo'Trcj Ph. i. 18. we find iv "Travr]

Tpo'TToj 2 Th. iii. 16.

When, however, N. T. expositors strictly took Iv for a nota dativi

(comp. Blomfield Aeschyl. Agam. 1425. and Eurip. Med. p. 628.),

even where a Dative proper (not an Ablative) is required, there was
exaggeration, and the opinion could not be upheld by a reference to
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the Hebrew idiom. From most of the passages in question it is

merely probable that, in such circumstanceSj a Dative of a person

might be employed (comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 11. iii. 1. i. 18.), but, in

reality, tliey are not purely equivalent to that case alone. In Acts
iv. 12. ^ghopuivov h di'^pcij'Troig is undoubtedly : given (held up) among
men, comp. 2 Cor. \\\i. 1.;^ Gal. i. 16. d-TTOzccAv-^oct roii viov aurov
h IfjjOt to reveal His Son in me ( h reo "Trvsvujuri (JjOv) ; 1 Jo. iv. 9.

hpavipcu^ri rj dydxri rou ^eov iv riiMtv, the love of God was manifest

in us, and certainly not merely tons ; 1 Cor. xiv. 11. o AccAcov h IfijOi

ßdpßapog according to me, in my estimation (meo judicio, comp.
Jacobs Athen, p. 183. Döderlein Oed. Col. p. 529. Wex Sopli.

Antig. V. 519.) ; 1 Cor. ii. 6. aopiuv 'Lu/Mvyuiv h rotg rsksioig means

:

among, before, them that are perfect, etc. {i.e. when we have to deal

with such) comp. Judith vi. 2. Baumgarten has, in the main, cor-

rectly explained 2 Cor. iv. 3. h roig u'7rd}j^vfjjivoig kfrri K.iKUKv[jj[jAvov

'

is hid in (among) them that are lost. On o(Jjo'/jjyziv h tivi see § 32,

3. h. Acts xiii. 15. and Col. ii. 13. require no explanation, and
Eph. ii. 5. i/SKpovg roig 'TrapwTrrcjiJjCKyi is not grammatically parallel

to the last passage. Li Eph. i. 20. hr/pyridcv h 'Kpiarä signifies,

with strict propriety, [power) ichich He wrought in Christ (by raising

Hira fi-om the dead). In Mt. xvii. 12. 1-Troir^auv Iv avrcü oaa, rit^'ikrifyccv

(]Mr. ix. 13. k'ZoirtGav ahrS}) is : they did, perpetrated on Him, comp.
IMr. xiv. 6. Jo. xiv. 30. Luke xxiii. 31. 1 Cor. ix. 15. (Gen. xl. 14.

Judith vii. 24.). Likewise 2 Cor. x. 12. f/jirps7v iavrovg h iauroTg

is correctly rendered : measuring themselves by (among) themselves

;

though, in Greek authors, the Dative alone would have been used.

Arisrot. rhet. 2, 12. Herod. 1, 6, 2.

9. Time, as that substratum ^\^th which all events are connected,

is expressed in the Dative, if in answer to the question, Wlien.

Accordingly the Dative denotes,

a. A space of time, as : Luke \m. 29. TToKkoTg xpovoig Gvvr,p'?rdKZi

oivrov dunng (for) a long time, Acts \'iii. 11. xiii. 20. Rom. xvi. 25.

Jo. ii. 20 (not Eph. iii. 5.) comp. Joseph, antt. 1, 3, 5. ro vhcjp

'^f/j'spaig naaupd'/covra oKuig Kocrepspsro, Soph. Trach. 599. fjja-Kpoj

yj)ovco, Aeschin. ep. 1. p. 121 c. Diod. S. 19, 93.

b. A point, term, of time, at which something takes place, and

wth words that directly signify the notion of time or a division of

time (with a numeral or Genitive annexed, Krii. 57.), as : Luke xü.

20. ravTYj r^ vvKri,^h:. \\. 21. 'Yipcuhrig rolg yivzaioig avrov hzi'üvov

iTOiJjffe, Mt. XX. 19. rr, rptrrj ^[/jzpcc uvuffrrjfferai, xxvi. 17. Luke xiii.

1 So also in Diog. L. 1, 105. rt is^iv ku dvopa-Troi; eLyotdöv ts x.cci ^«D^w,
where the Latin translator has : quidnam esset komiuibusbonum etc. Yet comp
Fabric. Pseudepicrr. I. fi28. ^ovy^ivaovrr./ Iv rol; Ix^ool: »i/ruu. Arrian. F-pict. 1,

18, 8.
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16. Acts \-ii. 8. xii. 21. xxi. 26. xxii. 13. xxvii. 23. ; or hi naiHes of

festivals (Wannowski p. 86.) Luke xiii. 14. reo (TdßßccTüj i^spci'7riv(T&

(xiv. 1,), Mt. xii. 1. To7g (Tußßa/ri etc. Comp. Plat. conv. 174 a.

Mdv. 48. Yet sv is inserted, regularly in the last case, and fre-

quently also in the second (that is, with sc^ar^ rjfjuipoc or rjfjbkpa, rfjg

Kpiasoj;), even in Luke (iii. 1. i. 26.), comp. Krü. 57. The expres-

sion TTi ioprr, or ru7g iopraig seldom occurs without h, even in Greek

authors (Wannowski ^^.).

The Dative oiplace is not deeply rooted in the N. T. Before

names of cities iv is always put, as : h 'VcoUj-/;, Iv T6p«y Acts xvii. 6.

xix. 1. Rom. i. 7. 2 Tim. i. 17. iv. 20. etc. Occasionally ohoc is

used in the Dative without the preposition, as : Jas. ii. 25. grgpa (thü>

iKßu/.ovGU (where, however, the prepos. was hardly necessary) comp.
Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 16., 6h^ Tropivio^ui 2 P. ii. 15. Acts xiv. 16. (trop.)

comp. Lucian. Tim. 5. o6ou ßccoiZnv (Fr. Rom. IIL 140 sq.), aror/ßv

role iynai Rom. iv. 12. (ßccii^iii/ V/jiai Plut. Sol. 30.), with which
mav be classed the figurative expressions -rop. roj ^üßu Acts ix. 31.

xiv. 16. Prov. xxviii.^26. 2 S. xv. 11. 1 M. vi. 23. Bar. i. 18. ii. 10.

iv. 13. Tob. i. 2. iv. 5. (interchangeably with •rop. ev 1 P. iv. 3. etc.)

and even 'jcipi'jrccrüv ro7c s^sc/ Acts xxi. 21.2 Cor. xii. 18. Gal. v. 16.

Rom. xiii. 13. Generally, even in Greek prose, the use of the

Dativus localis is very limited. See Mdv. 48. Poppo Thuc. 1, 143.

10. The Dative (of a person) for uxo, -rapa etc., with Passives, is

but seldom employed, and then usually with the Perfect. It occurs

in Luke xxiii. 15. ovhh uhov ^ui^drov i/rrt 'Trg'Trpay/jAfOv ahru (Isocr.

paneg. c. 18.). Yet this construction is not entirely the same as a

Passive with v'tto etc. It does not precisely denote the person by

whom something has been done ; but the person who has to answer

for what has been done (Mdv. 45. Krü. 72. Benseier Isocr. Evag. p.

13.). It is used in particular with ivpif7x,i(j^ai 2 Cor. xii. 20. 2 Pet.

iii. 14. Rom. x. 20. Sept. Comp, besides Luke xxiv. 35. (Jas. iii. 18.)

Ph. iv. 5. (Acts xxiv. 14.). But in Acts xvi. 9. a;^^;; opayijoe, ru

YluvKCij appeared to him, became visible to him (as often o^^riUui rifi

a/pear to one). In Jas. iii. 7. tTi Zvfru rr, ap^puj'Z'ivri bi/ human means

(ingeniis hominum). In general, the Dative of a thing with Passives

(probably also in Rom. xii. 16. see Fr. in loc.) is less unusual, as it

comes under the Dative of the instrument. In Heb. iv. 2. rdig

ciKOVGutJiv indicates perhaps the persons in reference to whom the (jj^

tT'jyKp. rr, 'Trirrni occurred. Lastly, Mt. v. 21. Ipprj^rj roig apyjxloig

should, according to some, be rendered, said to. See Tholuck Berg-

pred. 158. Thf Dative (pers.) with a Passive is used in (ircek

I
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prose, but especially with participles. Comp. Demosth. Olynth. 3.

p. 12 c. Theocrin. 507 c. coron. 324 a. Conon. 731 b. Diog. L. 8, 6.

Philostr. her. 4, 2.

Note 1. The use of the Dative in Col. ii. 14. k^ccXit-<J^ccg to xoc^'

rjfjjojv y^sipoypocpov rolg hoyyijaai^ deserves particular attention. By-

some expositors tliis is supposed to mean o ^v \v roig ^oyiujccaiv, quod
constabat placitis (mos.), conformably to Eph. ii. 15. rov vo(/jov rm
hroXcuv \v Voy^haai zccrccp'y^ffcig. This explanation, though perhaps

admissible in I'egard to the sense, is not in accordance with gram-
mar. Had Paul intended to make the precise statement alleged, he
would have said : y^sipoyp. ro h roig hoyfjjocai. The expression ruv

ivröKüiv iv hoy(jjOC(Ti must undoubtedly be taken as expressive of one

notion : commandments in individual ordinances, comp. § 20, 2. But
in Col., all things considered, hoyf/jaat must be closely connected
with TO xa^' rjfjjojv y^upoypoc^ov : the bond against us through ordi-

nances. Probably Paul employed the word hoy[Jja(Ti, in this passage,

to bring out the notion with prominence. Meyer's explanation :

what has been loritten loith commandments (Dat. as what has been loith

letters), is the more forced, because the word y^zipoypotpov has ac-

quired, from usage, so distinct and independent a meaning, that it

could scarcely take a Dative after it as if equivalent to yzypocfjij-

fjbkvov.

Note 2. What Kühnöl remarks on Mt. viii. 1. is, it is true, ge-

nerally admitted by scholars. Datives absolute, he says, are some-
times put for Genitives absolute, as Karaßdvri avroi for Kurctßdvrog
ccvTou, Mt, xxi. 23. IX'^ovri ccvtm for IX^ovrog avrov (Fischer Well.
III. a. p. 391. Wyttenbach Pint*. Mor II. 304. lleupel Mr. p. 79.).

In reality, however, all such Datives (at least in the better class of

authors, Wannowski p. 91 sqq.) may be as easily explained from the

nature of the Dative, as the Genitive absolute is fi-om the nature of
the Genitive. See Bhdy 82. Stallb. Plat. Protag. 60. Kost Gr.
712 f. It cannot, with the slightest plausibility, be maintained that,

in the passages quoted from the N. T., the Dative is put for the

Genitive absolute. Both zaraßcci^ri and kX^ovn are governed by
the verb cckoXov^zTv. At the same time, the author might have
written : Kccraßocvrog avrov rizoKov^riffotv avroj oy^^oi ttoKKoi, comp.
Mt. viii. 2S. Mr. v. 2. Var. There is only this peculiarity in these

constructions, that in all ccvrM is repeated (because several words
are inserted between the Dative of tiie participle and the governing
verb). In the passages quoted by Kypke I. 47. from Pausan. and
Joseph., either there is simply a partici|)le joined to a pronoun, or

a pronoun directly connected with a verb (Joseph, antt. 8, 13, 4.).

Accordingly, they have no bearing on the point in question. Even
in Acts xxii. 6. 7. the Datives are not properly absolute. In the

latter passage f/joi VToarpi-^avrij precisely as in v. 6., is connected
with lykviro. Then tbllov.s a quite different construction (with the
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Genit. absol.) : accidit mihi reverse, cum precabar in templo, etc.

Comp. Paus. 3, 10, 7. and 25, 3.

Note 3. Two Datives, the one of a person and the other (explaining,

quahfying) of a thing, occur in 2 Cor. xii. 7. kho^r, [/jOi ax.oKO''^ rri

(Tapzia tJiorn teas given me for (in) the ßesh (Ex. iv. 9. Gen. xlvii.

24.) comp, in Homer 5/Soy ol r,'Au yj^(^iv Reisig Soph. Oedip. C. 2G6.

Elmsley Eurip. Bacch. p. 49. 80. ed. Lips. Bornem. Xen. conviv.

p. 214. Jacobs Achill Tat. p. 811. Ast Plat. legg. p. 278. The

Datives in Eph. iii. 5. Rom. \\\. 25. Heb. iv. 2. Rev. iv. 3. are of a

different nature, and require no remark.

Note 4. A very singular Dative occiu's in 2 Cor. \\. 14. ^c/,^ yivza^i

irspoZ,vyovvrsc uTriaroic, where some understand <tvv, while others

attribute the meaning to the Dative itself. Though, however, the

Dat. is sometimes to be resolved by icith (Reitz Lucian. YI. 599. Bip.

^Itth. 907. comp. Polyaen. 8, 28.), this is an entirely different case.

The Apostle seems to express himself elUptically, referring the

Dative rather to the thought than the words. He evidently means

:

fjijrj yiv. irsp. Kul ovroog oujoCpyovvrz; {(j'Jtpy.) a,'7ri(jr. do not put

yourselves into an unsuitable yoke, that is, be not united in the same

yoke icith unbelievers.

Section XXXH.

OF THE ACCUSATIVE.

1. The Accusative, when joined to transitive verbs (Active,

Middle, or Deponent), is strictly tlie Objective Case, as : x.o'tttuv ttiV

^vpav, JcdxTiG^ai r. Ki^puKriv, (pvXccfftrsiv r. Krj-Trov, (pvXd(T(TSff^ui rag

hro'/Mg.

It must be remarked, however, that, a. not only in Later, and

especially in Biblical Greek, many Neuter Verbs received a transi-

tive (causative) meaning {(jjU^TiTiviiv riva § 38.), but, b. that, in

general, certain classes of verbal notions, which we consider either

entirely or mainly intransitive, were regarded by the Greeks as

transitive. Such are,

a. Verbs denoting emotions, as : k/.iitv Mt. ix. 27. Mr. v. 19. Ph.

ii. 27 a. (Plato symp. 173 c. Ael. 13, 31.) and otKrsipnv Rom. ix.

15. LXX. (Soph. El. 1403. Xen. C. 5, 4, 32. Lucian. abd. G.Tim.

99.), I'^ruifTy^vniT^ui Tiva and ri Mr. viii. 38. Heb. xi. 16. Rom. i.
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16. (Plat. Soph. 247 c. ; comp. OAd'^vviG^a.i Soph. Oed. R. 1079.

Eurip. lo 1074.). The last once takes g^r/, Rom. vi. 21. comp.

Isoer. permut. 778. On the contrary, ai:\ayyjiZ^ia^ai is usually

construed with It/, only once governing the Genitive, Mt. xviii. 27.

see § 33. 'Evrps'TSo'S-a/r/va, to he abashed before, feel shame before,

0716, ^It. xxi. 37. Luke xviii. 2. Heb. xii. 9., is a later construction,

usual from the time of Plut. Earlier authors used Tivi with Ivrp.

ß. Verbs denoting to treat one icell or ill {harm, benefit), or to speak

well or ill of one, as : ahKZiv, ^kuttziv, oj^s/mv, 'Au[jjUivi(T^cct, vßpi%siu

Tiva, (Xen. Hell. 2, 4. 17. Lucian. pise. 6.) ; iTryjpsuZ^nu rim (with

Dat. pers. Xen. M. 1, 2, 31.), 'f.oihopiiv riva Jo. ix. 28. Mtth. 871.,

ßkaa^rjfjbSii^ rtucc Mt. xx\di. 39. Acts xix. 37. Rev. xiii. 6. a., yet also

e't'g nvcc Luke xii. 10. comp. Demosth. cor. nav. p. 715 c. Diod. S.

2, 18. and LXX. hist. Drac. 9. (as in Greek prose ovuhiZ^stv s'ig tivcc

and vßpiZ^siu iig riva Lucian. Tim. 31.) and h rivi 2 P. ii. 12. (in

Greek authors also ^rsp/ rivog Isocr. permut. 736.), hviibiZ^uv riva,

Mt. v. 11. (LXX. comp. Rom. xv. 3.) Schaef. Plutarch. V. 347.

(earlier writers say oviihiZ^. rivi or g'lg nvcc), Kuzajg Ipeiv rivoc Acts

xxiii. 5. (Plat. Euthyd. 284 e. D. S. Vat. p. 66.), also Karupadhui

nvcc Mt. V. 44. Jas. iii. 9. (Wisd. xii. 11. Sir. iv. 5. a., with Dative

Xen. A. 7, 7, 48.). All these constnictions are finally based on the

simple Xk<yziv or g/Vs/V nvu, Jo. i. 15. viii. 27. Ph. iii. 18. etc. comp.

Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 1404. Mtth. IL 929. On the contrary, we
find xuXcug tohTv with the Dative of a person, Luke vi. 27. (Acts

xvi. 28. fjUTjhh Trpu^r^g azavToJ Kax,ov is of another kind, and this, as

similar, frequent in Greek writers, Lys. accus. Agor. 41. Xen. C. 5,

4, 11. 5, 5, 14. 8, 7, 24.), as also gu voiiiv Mr. xiv. 7. In Greek

prose the Ace. is here always preferred. See Biblioth. Brem. nova

I. 277. Yet comp. Odyss. 14, 289. og 5^ 'ttoJJm -/cdyJ av^poj'jroiaiv

iojpyzi. But TTOiiiv nvoi n to do something to one occurs also in the

X. T. Mt. xxvii. 22. ^h\ XV. 12. Comp. Ai'istoph. nub. 258 sq.

y. 'Ofjjvviiv nva, Jas. v. 12. (ovpuvov) swear by, comp. Hos. iv. 15.

Xen. C. 5, 4, 31. Herod. 2, 10, 3. Yet in theN. T. these construc-

tions are not strictly uniform. Many verbs vary, in Greek authors,

between a transitive and a Neuter acceptation, as : k}misiv with Ace.

Mt. ii. 18. Sept., but stt/ nva Luke xix. 41. xxiii. 28.; 'ttsv'^sIv nva
2 Cor. xii. 21., but Itti nvi Rev. xviii. 11.; yjoima^cii nvu Luke
viii. 52. (Eurip. Troad. 628. 1 Mace. ii. 70.) and Itti nvcc Rev. i. 7.

xviii. 9. ; suhoKiiv nvcc Heb. x. 6. 8. Sept. (Lev. xxvi. 34. Ps. h. 16.),

usually 'iv nvi. '

Of/jvvsiv is mostly regarded as Neuter, and construed

with Kccroi nvog, Heb. vi. 13. 16. (Amos viii. 14, Zeph. i. 5. Jes. xlv.
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23. Schaef. Long. p. 353.) or 'iv rii/t Mt. v. 34. Rev. x. 6. (Jer. v. 2.

7. Ps. Ixii. 10.). But in 2 Cor. i. 11. ivyji^. (rrA) ri occurs for

S'j'/^aptffreiv {rivi) Wi rivi (in a Passive acceptation) ; and in 2 Cor.

ix. 2. xi. 30. we find kciv/JIg^cii with the Ace. of a thing.

AVith Jude 15. tojv ^yoov aai^ziac, uvruv a)v (a) ri(Tkßr,Gav comp.
Zeph. iii. 11. rwv iTrirrihzviJjurojv aov cuv Yiaißr,(jag ilg ijjjk {aazßüv ri

Plato lego-. 12. 941 a. is of another description, ^Mtth. 923.).

'lepovpyiTv, ipyuZ^ia^ai and Ifjj'propevsa'^ai are real transitives, and
as hp. ^vaiavis a proper expression (Palaeph. 5, 3. comp. Actaapocr.

113.), so kp. TO svotyys/jov, in a figurative sense, is quite correct.

'F.fJj'Trop. has not only an Ace. of the merchandise, but an Ace. of a

person, as kf/jT. rivu, Ezek. xxvii. 21. This in 2 Pet. ii. 3. means :

make merchandise of you. Lastly, with Rev. xviii. 17. oaoi rrjV ^aAuff-

(Tocv ipyuC^ovrui comp. Appian. Pun. 2. Boisson. Philostr. p. 452.

Similar is yy;v zpydZ,- Paus. 6, 10, 1.

Kvciyy£/j%ia^c/j (of Christian preaching) is employed in the N.
T. entirely as a transitive with the Ace. of a person, as: Luke iii.

]8. Acts viii. '25. xiv. 21. comp, evuyy. rim ri Acts xiii. 32. Yet
evccyy. rivi occurs Luke iv. 18. Rom. i. 15. Gal. iv. 13. 1 Pet.

iv. 6.

^a(j}taimv fascinare also is construed with the Ace. Gal. iii. 1.

In the signification invidere it has the Dative (Philostr. epp. 13.)

Lob. 463. Yet the ancient grammarians are not agreed among
themselves on the distinction between these constructions, see Wet-
sten. II. 221 sq. Ylocpuivziv^ which in Greek writers usu^ly governs

the Dative of a person (Aesch. dial. 2, 13. Pol. 5, 4, 7.), has the

Ace. in Acts xxvii. 22. On the contrary, we find in Rev. ii. 14.

OiOci/Txsiv rivi (Var.), as in some later writers. See Schaef. Plut.

V. 22.

^vAcc(T(Ti(j^ai, to beware of, govenis the Ace. in Acts xxi. 25. 2

Tim. iv. 15. (as frequently in Greek authors, Xen. M. 2, 2, 14.

Lucian. asin. 4. D. S. 20, 26.), as if to observe, keep a watch on,

some one, for one's self. This construction is not at variance with

Greek propriety (Xen. C. 2, 3, 9.).

In a similar way, (fößg/irS^a/ to be afraid in reference to something,

to fear something {for ones self), is usually construed with the Ace,
but sometimes has a-ro {to be afraid of, fi-om), as : ^It. x. 2^. fjjTj

(Loßilfu^i UTTO rojv d'TToy^rivovroüv TO aajfjjot - - ^oßr^riTi 5g fjjuKXov rov

ovva.[JAvov, etc. Greek authors say (poß. vtto rivog or rivi (yet

c(mip. Xen. Cyr. 3, 3, 53. 6, 3, 27.). Ooßs/ö-^a/ d^ro is an imitation of

the Hebrew |p (or VSp) ^«';!' ('^^^'- i- ^•)- According to this ana-

logy are construed also flXi'TTitv utto (j)raegnanter) Mr. viii. 15.

xii. 38. and '7rpo<Ti-)(Zii' u'uo Mt. xvi. 6. On the other hand, Ph. iii.

2. ß'/ATTZTi rr,v Ka.Turoijjr,v, etc., see, look at {ßKizstu rt as signifying

to beware of could receive no confirmation from ^v/Mdaza^ui rt,
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which is strictly Middle). To hewm^e is here but a secondary ac-

ceptation.

^ivyziv governs the Ace. in a figurative sense in 1 Cor. vi. 18.

2 Tim. ii. 22. (to flee a fault, i.e. to shun) ; but once it has oiTO, 1 Cor.

X. 14. (psvysrs d'ro rjjc slhooXoXarpsiag. This last construction is

otherwise very usual in the N. T. (as in the Sept.), and (psvystv airo

rivog means either to flee from one in a diflferent sense (Jo. x. 5.

Rev. ix. 6. Mr. xiv. 52. Jas. iv. 7.), or (implying the result of fleeing)

to escape from, avoid, Mt. xxiii. 33. In Greek authors, (pzvyuv «•ro

onlv in a strictly local sense, Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 4. Mem. 2, 6, 31.

Plato Phaed. 62 d. Pol. 26, 5, 2.

On yj)r,(r^cx,i ri see § 31, 1. i.

The Ace. of the 2:>Iace to tchich, after verbs of motion, was, when
the full use of prepositions had been introduced, mostly confined to

poetry (Mtth. 747.). In the N. T., from its peculiar style, a pre-

position is invariably used after such verbs. Even Acts xxA-ii. 2.

(MAkovrt tXsiv rovg -/tciTcc ri^v
' Kaia^ roTTOvg (where in several good

Codd. g;V is inserted) forms no exception, and must be rendered :

sail (over) the parts along the Asiatic coast. In this signification

TAeiv is used in the Ace. by the best authors as a strictly transitive

verb.^ Comp. Poppo Thuc. 6, 36.

2. Neuter verbs, expressive of a feeling or action, frequently take

an Ace. of a noun which is either from the same root, or of kindred

signification. Such nouns, inasmuch as they denote substantively

the notion of the verb, are virtually implied in it. They are never

annexed, except when the meaning of the verb has to be extended

(Hm. Soph. Philoct. 281. Eurip. Androm. 220 sq. Krü. 16 f.)

either

a. By an (Objective) Genitive, as : 1 Pet. iii. 14. rov (p6ßop

uvrSv
i/j'/j

(poßyj^TJTi (Jes. viii. 12.), Col. ii. 19. av^zi rrjv av^riaiv

rov ^gou (Plat. legg. 10. 910 d. dcrsßsiv dvhpcöv d(rkßri[Jbu, 1 Mace,

ii. 58. Z^7i7m()UI Z^yjXov v6[/jOv, Judith ix. 4.) ; or

b. By an Adjective, as : Mt. ii. 10. iy^ccpr,(Tuv yß-pdv fjusyuXriii

G(t)ohpa, Jo. vii. 24. rriv hixcciotv x.pi(jiv %.ptvzrs, 1 T. i. 18. 'I'vcc

(rrpursu'/j rrjv ?cuK^u (rrpursiav (Plutarch. Pomp. 41.), Mr. iv. 41.

k(poßri^ri(Tuv <p6ßov fMiyav, 1 T. vi. 12. 2 T. iv. 7. Rev. xvii. 6. 1 P.

iii. 6. (LXX. Gen. xxvii. 33. Zech. i. 15. Jon. i. 10. iv. 1. 6. Wisd.

ix. 3.). This, too, is very common in Greek authors, see Fischer

Well. III. I. 422 sq. Bhdy 106 f Ast Plat. Polit. 316. Weber Dem.

1 WaJiFs parallels from Xen. Hell. 4, 8, 6. Pol. 3, 4, 10. only confirm the
phrases x^s?» rv;u ^«Xeso-aosj/, rx -s-sAay«, of which instances already existed in

1 Mace. xiii. 29. Sirach xliii. 24.
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471. especially Lob. Paralip. 501 sqq. (Mtth. 744 f. 910 f. 941.)

comp. Plato Protag. 360 b. aiayj^ovg <p6ßoug (poßovvrui, Xen. M. 1,

5, 6. hov}.svciv hovAiiciv ovhztjjioic rjTov aiff'/^puv, Her. 5, 119. (J.>oi.yj,v

i(x,ccyjGuvTO layjupTii/ (magnam pugnaA-imus pugnam Terent. Adelph.

5, 3, 57.) Plat. Apol. 28 b. roiovrov \'7nrrihzvix,a, I'^rir/ihgvffug, p. 36 c.

svipyiTiTv rr,v fMsyiffrrjV svipyicr/av, Alciphr. 2, 3. hsTrui fjuov 'Trucug

hir,(Tii:, Lysias 1. Theomnest. 27. Tro'/J.ovg 5s x,ot,] a/j.ovg Kivhvvovg

f/jS^' vfjbcov iKiiihvvzvGi (Plato couv. 208 c), Demosth. Neaer. 517 b.

ep. p. 121 b. Aristot. polit. 3, 10. rliet. 2, 5, 4. Long. 4, 3. Aescliin.

ep. 1. 121 b. Lucian. asm. 11. Philostr. Apoll. 2, 32. Yet see

Georgi Vind. 199 sqq. Wetst. IL 321. (Gesen. Lg. 810.). The
passive acceptation occurs Rev^. xvi. 9. \Kav(Jijari<y^r,auv ol oiv^pco'Troi

Kuvf/ju fJijiya (Plato Enthyd. 275 e. u^itSirM ryjv (x,iylarr,v di^iKstuv

Plutarch. Caes. 55. a.).

We find the same construction in a relative clause in Jo. xvii. 26.

TJ ayuTrj r,i/ r;yd'Z"/}(Tuc uA, Eph. ii. 4. Mr. x. 38. to ßa^rr/CjM/a o lyu
ßocTrriZpiJjai ßw^TKT^/jvui.

This must be distinguished from the case in which a kindred

noun denotes, as a concrete notion, the objective result of an action,

as : ha^f,Kr;v hiari'^ia^cci (Jud. ii. 2.), (juaprvpiuv ijjotprvpiiv, 7r\ovrov

ttKovtsiv (Dan. xi. 2.), -»^//^{(Tf/jcc •v^;;^/^gö'S-a/, cct/japrumv uubuprtav

(1 Jo. V. IG.) = make a covenant, bear a testimony etc., Ewald Gr.

595. Here the noun does not necessarily require the aid of an ad-

jective, etc. (as ultryociv a/juupr. ccujaprumv Soph. Phil. 1249. Plato

Phaed. 113 e. Lucian. Tim. 112. Dio Chr. 32. 361.) comp. Eph. iv.

8. (Sept.) riyjjjUKoürzvij'iV alyjjjCiKco<riocv (.ludg. v. 12. 2 Chr. xxviii.

17. Demosth. Steph. 2. 621 b.).

Constructions of this description occiir, for the most part, only

through the interposition of a relative clause, as : Jo. v. 32. ri (juup-

Tvplci. TiV (Maprvpit Trip] IijjOv, 1 Jo. v. 10. Heb. viii. 10. ccvti^ rj hia-

^yjKr,, ry }>iu^r,(j0ijjcci (x. 16., but viii. 9. hKJ!.^r,Kr,)/ 'ttoiHv) Acts iii. 25.

Luke i. 73. 1 Jo. ii. 25. ^Ir. iii. 28. comp. Isoer. Aegin. 936. Lucian.

paras. 5. That such expressions, however, are more full and explicit

in Hebrew and Greek tlian our general phrases, make a covenant,

bear testimony, there can be no doubt.

Entirely different from the preceding are constructions in which

the substantive denotes something objective and material not implied

in the action of the verb, as : (pvXdffffZtv <Pv7mkuc Xen. A. 2, 6, 10.,

(popov (p'ipsiv Aristoph. av. 191. Aristot. pol. 2, 8. Lucian. paras. 43.

Comp, also in the N. T. Luke ii. 8. (pvKciaffovT&g i^uhuKoig rr^g vvKTog^
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viii. 5. rov (ynrii^ui rov gto^ov uutov, Mt. xiii. 30. hr,(ra,ri oiafjAg Trpog

TO xuraxavffai bind bundles, JSIt. vii. 24. offrig uKohoi/jTiSiv r^v

oIkIccv avrov Luke vi. 48. comp, also 1 P. iv. 2. {o-ko'^v cckovhv Obad.

1.). Here there is nothing further to be said (yet comp. ciTOcrroKovg

ccTToarihXiiv, legates legare Cic. Vatin. 15., ypd^j^ara, ypd^psiu Dem.
Polycl. 710 b.), and the connection of the noun and the verb is

purely etymological and historical. On the whole Greek phraseo-

logy, under this head, which is extremely diversified, see Wunder
on Lobeck's Sophocl. Aj. p. 37 ff.

Akin to this construction is op^ov ofjjvuvcn Luke i. 73. (Demosth.

Apat. 579 c), hzpsiv {-TrXriyug) 'TroXXug, ohiyag, which further takes

an Ace. of a person. Comp. Wunder as above, 86. On Luke ii.

44. ^Ä^ov rjf/jipccg ohov jyroceeded a days journey, or Acts viii. 39.

I'TTopiviro r-^v ohov avrov (comp, ohov ßochi%nv Plut. Coi'iol. 9. ; LXX.
1 Sam. vi. 9. Num. xxi. 33. Exod. xiii. 17.), scarcely any remark is

necessary. Yet see Wunder 41 f.

By analogy the Dative is employed, as : ipuviTv (poont i/jiyuXr; Acts

xvi. 28., and ßoäv or fcpdZ^ziv (pojvr, ^zy. Mr. xv. 34. Mt. xxvii. 50.

Acts vii. 69., opx,co ofjjvvvoci Acts ii. 30., "X^apa yjiipziv 1 Th. iii. 9.

{ayaXhiua^ui yap« dnySLuXT^roj 1 Pet. i. 8.). Also 'ttoIco ^uvdrco

rifiiiKhiv aTro^vridKiiv Jo. xii. 33. xviii. 32. Comp. Aristot. pol. 3, 9.

Plut. Coriol. 3. (Jon. i. 16.) Kru. 17. (Bengel Apoc. xviii. 2.) comp.

§ 54, 3.

3. It is alleged by some that, in many cases, a preposition, h (3),

is Hebraistically used for the Accusative of the object ; but the

passages adduced merely exhibit, when closely examined, the use of

the preposition according to its proper import.

a. Acts XV. 7. ^zog \v -/jfjuv IziAi^aro hid rov (rrof/jccrog [JjOV d^ov-

Gui rd i^VYj, etc., is not to be referred to 2. "inn, but iv ri(JAV signifies

:

among us (the Apostles). This is evident, partly because the singu-

lar fjbov is immediately applied to Peter, and partly because rd s^vyj

is to be regarded as the apostolic field of labour : God has made
choice among us, that the heathen should be instructed through me.

See also Olshausen in loc. On the Hebrew 3 ins, which in the
; - T '

Sept. is sometimes rendered gÄ?Jy. h (1 Sam. xvi. 9. 1 Kings ^^ii.

16. 1 Chr. xxviii. 4. Neh. ix. 7., which Gesenius has not once deemed

it necessary to explain), see Ewald Gr. 605.

b. 'Ofjjokoyiiv h Mt. x. 32. Luke xii. 8. to give a confession to

one, that is, according to another construction, about one. The
Hebrew expression ?V min Ps. xxxii. 5. has not entirely the same

meaning.

4. Two Accusatives are used,
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a. One of a person and another of a thing (Mtth. 930. 932.),

uniformly after verbs of clotldng and unclotldng Jo. xix. 2. !Mt.

xx^^i. 2%. 31. Mr. xv. 17. Rev. xvii. 4., (giving to eat and) giving

to drink Mr. ix. 41. 1 Cor. iii. 2./ of anointing Rev. iii. 18. (Heb. i.

9.), of loading Luke xi. 46., of adjuring (by) Acts xix, 13. 1 Th.

V. 27., of reminding 1 Cor. iv. 17. (Xen. C. 3, 3, 37. Her. 6, 140,

;

but dvu/jjV. riva, rivog Xen. C. 6, 4, 13.), of teaching Jo. xiv. 26., of

entreating, requesting, asking, inqidring Mt. vii. 9. Jo. xvi. 23. 1 Pet,

iii. 15. {alrziv), Mt. xxi, 24. (Lob. Paralip. h'l'I.) Mr. iv. 10.

(ipoüTciv). On the other hand, ivocyyzVXQia^ai, only Acts xiii. 32.,

is construed with two Accusatives, comp. Heliod. 2, 10. Alciphr. 3,

12. Euseb, H. E. 3, 4. Var. For z^vTrriiv rivd ri the construction

zpvTrrsiv ri cctto rivog is invariably used, Col. i. "IQ. Luke xviii. 34.

xix. 42., or, at least, is indicated. Ai^aazsiv is once joined, but

according to an uncertain reading, to h rivi of the person, Rev. ii. 14.

(as {^instructing at a person).- Other and better Codd. have iS/SacÄg

raJ 3aACiK, comp, Thilo Apocr. I. 656. (^ i^^ Job. xxi. 22.). Be-

sides uireTv rivd ri, we find alrziv ri 'Trapci or aVo rivog Acts iii. 2.

ix. 2. Mt. XX. 20. (Xen. A. 1, 3, 16.). Likewise ^^p/s/j' r/va with the

Dative of the material occurs Acts x. 38., as dXu^o) uniformly, Mr.

vi. 13. Jo. xi. 2. etc. ; V'7rofMifjji/7;(rKiiv rivd -^gp/ rtvog 2 Pet. i. 12.,

also "TTzpißdAhifT^ui Iv Rev. iii. 5, iv. 4,, r,[M,^iZ(7(jjivog Iv Mt. xi. 8.

Luke vii. 2b. (Dat. in Plat. Protag, 321 a.). For u(paipü(T^at rim
ri we find cltpccip. rt d'Tro rivog Luke x^^. 3.

Heb. ii. 17. i\d(SKi(f^ai rag diMupriug (comp. Sir, xxviii, 5, Dan.
ix. 24. Theodot.) e.rpiare peccafa is perhaps to be explained from

the expression, which had become usual, iKcc<rK&(T^ai rov ^sov rag

df/juprtag. In 1 Sam. iii. 14. kttXaa'^'/i/Tirai döiKia oikov 'Ha/, the

verb is strictly passive.

To the same rule essentially may be refen-cd the Accusative of

a pronoun {ri, ro avro) or adjective ('Trdvra, ^jJiya, etc.), which is

joined to many verbs along with the Ace. or Gen. of a person

(Mtth. 927. 939. Rost 49/ f. 503.), as: ßÄarrg/i' Luke iv. 35.,

^ To this class belongs also ^ufit^ni/ Niun. xi. 4. Deut. viii. 16. "Wisd. xvi.

20., for which we find in Jambl. Pyth. 13. 4'uyJ^siy rtvu tivi. On the other hand,

1 Cor. xiii. 3. \pafii(^itu Truurx rx vttuoxo'jtx spend all my property in airing to eat.

2 This construction cannot be established in reference to the Hebrew "^2?

"^'"'^ from 2 Clu-. xvii. 9., as the moaning there probably is teach in Juda. In

Acts vii. 22. iTraihivdr, Tra-a-fi aoCplef. is not put for irSt^ctv ao((:iot,v (comp. Diod. S.

1, 91.) ; but the Dative is employed to denote the means of training. 'Ettos^S.

"Toiaotv (jo(ftot.v would be edoctus est (institutus ad) sapientiam. The true reading

of the passage, however, is iv tt. ao^/«, comp. Plat. Crito 50 d.
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M^zXiiu Gal. V, '2. comp. Lueian. Tim. 119., clhizi7> Acts xxv. 10.

Gal. iv. 12. Phil. 18., ijjVr,di^r,-^(/A 1 Cor. xi. 2.). There is only tliis

difference, that, in these instances, the use of two Accusatives only

reaches, as it were, tlie first stage. To this I should refer also

Mt. xxvii. 44. Instances of intransitive verbs constructed with such

Accusative of a thincj, and thus becoming, to a certain extent,

transitive, it is scarcely necessary to addiice. Yet see 1 Cor. ix.

25. 'xavro^ ky%,pcirivirai, xi. 2. Ph. i. 6. ii. 18. 2 Cor. vii. 14. (comp.,

however, above, 1.) Mt. ix. 14. Rev. v. 4. etc. Fr. explains, in the

same way, also Rom. vi. 10. o cctts^uvsv and Gal. ii. 20. o vvv Zßj Iv

ffupKi, see above, § 24. Note 3.

b. An Ace. of the Subject and of the Predicate (Mtth. 934 f.),

as : Jo. vi. 15. tvcc '7ror/}(roüaiv avrov ßaaihia., Luke xix. 46. v(jjiig

ccvTov (oixov) STOifjffccTs GTrikaiov A'fiffTüjv, Heb. i. 2. ov s^r,/cs yjjri^ov-

o[JjOv (i. 13.), Jas. v. 10. v'jvobiiyyM Xccßsrs TTJg KUKO'Tru^ziug - -

rovg -Trpo^yjTccg, Heb. xii. 9. rovg rr,c (TccpKog Tarspaj U'/jofJAv -r«/-

^ivrdg, Ph. iii. 7. toZtu, {^iphrj) rf/ri[jjcn Z^rif/jiccv, Luke i. 59. iKukovv

avTO - - Z.u'/^apiciv, ver. 53. (Pol. 15, 2, 4.). So, in particular, verbs

of maMng, calling (naming), appointing, setting forth, looking upon,

etc., Mt. iv. 19. xxii. 43. Jo. v. 11. x. 33. xix. 7. Acts v. 31. vii. 10.

XX. 28. Luke xii. 14. xix. 46. Rom. iii. 25. vi. 11. viii. 29. 1 Cor. iv.

9. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Eph. ii. 14. Tit. ii. 7. Heb. vii. 28. xi. 26. Jas. ii. 5.

2 Sam. ii. 5. 13. iii. 15.

The Ace. of the Predicate (of destination) is, however, sometimes

construed with thfe preposition g/c, as : Acts xiii. 22. jjygtpiv avrolg

70V Aay<"5 ilg ßatriXia, vii. 21. ccvs^ps-^UTO avTOV iavTr, eig vlov,

for a son, to be her son,^ xiii. 47. (comp, also the Passive XoyiZ^ia'^a.i

i'ig Tt Acts xix. 27. Rom. ii. 26. ix. 8. § 29.); or with üg, as 2 Th.

iii. 15. Koa (JbYj &jg iy^pov (tovtov v. 14.) '/jy^ia^i (3 2*^'n)- This is

a Hebrew construction (Ewald Gr. 603.), and is frequently imitated

in the Sept., Is. xlix. 6. 2 Kings iv. 1. Judith iii. 8. v. 11. Gen. xii.

2. xliii. 17. 1 Sam. xv. 11. What has been quoted from classical

Greek authors as parallel to the construction with elg, is different

from it, as the sig of destination in Her. 1, 34. 'ttuvtzc roiai yjiiovTcci

eg "TTOASf/jOv, or Eurip. Troad. 1201. ov yap sig Kci/J^og ruyjig haii/jOüv

diBct)ffi, or Alciphr. 3, 28. On the other hand, real parallels occur

in later writers, as: Niceph. Constant, p. 51. ed. Bonn.: o Tfjg

iro\iü)g a'TTocg h^fijog - - avayopsuovaiv zlg ßaatVAcc 'Aprg/^/ov, p. 18.

' On the other hand, comp. Xen. Anab. 4, 5, 2-4. vu'hov; ei; lud/^ov ßccit^.u

roi<po/u,ei/ov;, whereas Aman. Alex. 1, 26, 5. rot/j 'tTr-Trcvg, ov; ^xaiaov ßeuri?.u

erot^i!/, see Ellendt in loc.

Q
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sig yvvcilTta. hihu(Jiji aoi avrfiv, Geo. Pachym. 1. 349. r^v Iksivou

'ixyovov Xaßcov slg yuvoiiKa, Theophan. contin, p. 223. Ksxpifffjuivoc slg

ßuffiXicc. See, in general, the Index to Pachym., Leo Grammat.

and Theophan. in the Bonn edition; Acta apocr. p. 71. To the

latter mode of ex])ression may also be referred Heb. xi. 8. }Mf/jßccv.

ilg zA7]povo[Ji>iav, and perhaps Acts vii. 53. iKdßin rov vofjjov slg h iu-

ra ya g ccyyiKajv, received the laio for ordinances of angels, that is,

as ordinances of angels. See Bengel in loc. Yet dg may here per-

haps be more easily explained from Mt. xii. 41. In Ph. iv. 16-,

however, the construction zlg r^v "Xßziuv f/A)t iTii/j-^cirz is obviously

different from r^v Y^iiotv (Jj. It., and does not com.e under this head.

Essentially the same as the preceding constructions are Luke ix.

14. KocraKkivari avrovg kKkticcc ava, Tsvr'/jKOvru (in rows of 50), Mr.
vi. 39. gTsralgv uvroTg avcc/cXTvui Toivrug (rvfJuTroatoi (rvf/jToaicc (in

separate parties). These Accusatives are simply conceived as pre-

dicates. See § 59.

5. Verbs which, in the Active voice, govern the Ace. both of a

person and of a thing, retain, as is well known, the latter in the

Passive, as : 2 Th. ii. 15. Tapahoffug ug hhthu'Xj'^rjrs, Luke xvi. 19.

eu&hihu(TKsro Top^pvpccv, Heb. vi, 9. So also in the constnictions con-

sidered under No. 2. : Luke xii. 47. Sap^cera/ oXiyag (comp, hgpstv

riva TXj^ydg), Mr. x. 38. ro ßccTTTtaf/jOc, o lyoj ßciTriZ^of/jOn, ßa^rt-

a^TJvai, Rev. xvi. 9. (comp. Lucian. Tox. 61. Dion. -Hal. IV. 21 62, 8.).

On the other hand, the Ace. of a Predicate often becomes a Nomina-

tive, as : Heb. v. 10. Tpoffwyopiv^sig - - apxispsvg, Mt. v. 9. auroi vioi

^iov KXrj^rjffoi/rui, Jas. iv. 4. sy;^pog ^iov Ko^iaruTcci.

Further, the Accusative of the thing is retained by such verbs as,

in the Active, govern a Dative, along with the Accusative of a

thing, and, in the Passive, are considered entirely as causal verbs,

as : Gal. ii. 7. 'TnTiffrevf/jCct ro evayy'iXiov (from 'Trianva) rivi ri, in

the Passive -Trianvoi/jcci ri) 1 Cor. ix. 17. Rom. iii. 2. 1 Tim. i. 11.^

see Fischer Well. III. I. 437. T^Itth. 946. The same analogy is fol-

lowed by Acts xxviii. 20. r'^v ukvffiv ravrriv TepiKSif/jCci (from akvffig

Tepksirat fjt.oi) Heb. v. 2. (d'Orvill. Charit, p. 240. Mtth. 947.).

Äforeover, the Accusative with the Passive indicates the more re-

mote object, that is, that part of the subject where the quality

denoted by the verb resides, as : 1 Tim. vi. 5. hi(p^cicp(/jivoi rov

^ On the other hand, e.r/. 1 Cor. xiv. 34. ovk I'^iroivtrxi xvtx'i; XseXf?)/ Acts

xjcvi. 1.
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vovv (as if from ^laZ'^iip. rr/i tov vovv) 2 Tim. iii. (S., Jo. xi, 44,

h&hifjbhog rovg 'Tro^ug zou rue yjipuc, Ph. i. 11. '7ri'z'/.'/;psuf/Ai'0i zccp-zoy

hzcciOG., 2 Cor. iii. 18. r^v uvrr,v zIkovcc (^srufjjop^ovpbi^u, Heb. x.

22., to which comp. Valcken. ad Herod. 7, 39. Härtung Casus 61.

Whether ^It. xi. 5. 'Ttrcoyo) zvayyi/JZ,ovrui, Heb. iv. 2. hfff^h

evr;yys}j(TfjAvoi (v. 6.) comp. 2 Sam. xA*iii. 31. Joel ii. 32. comes also

under this rule, or should be referred to ivayyiXiZ^ia^ui rivd ri,

remains doubtful. See § 39, 1.

6. The Accusative employed to denote a material object mediately,

was by degrees more and more extended, and gave rise to elliptical

constructions of various sorts, which we must resolve through pre-

positions and the like. This phraseology is but very slightly used

in the N. T. It is mainly in expressing attributives of time and

place that the use of the Ace. as an Objective case is to us still per-

ceptible, as : Luke xxii. 41. a,'7rs(j'?ru(j^ri cctt uvrm acal Xi'^ou ßoLr,v

He withdrew from them a stone^s cast (as if He accomplished by with-

drawing the distance of a stone's cast), Jo. vi. 19. I'Kr^/MKorzg ug

arcc6iovg s'lKOffi Xivrz (Mtth. 950.), 1 P. iv. 2. tov I'TTikoi'Trov h aapyJ

ßiSffcii ypovov, Jo. ii. 12. SKiT sf/Aivccv ov To/Xug 7i(jjipag, Luke i. 75.

ii. 41. XV. 29. XX. 9. Jo. i. 40. v. 5. xi. 6. Mt. ix. 20. Acts xiii. 21.

Heb. xi. 23. iii. 17. The Ace. is also usually employed to denote

the duration of time (but in Jo. v. 5. gr^j is governed by 'iyuv, see

Mey.), and sometimes also the precise point of time, as : Jo. iv. b2.

iy^lg upciv ißh6fjj7;v a^yjziv avrov 6 -Trvpsrog, Acts x. 3. Eev. iii. 3.

(where more frequently ^rsp/ is joined to the Ace.) Krii. 13.

"When the Ace, annexed as a detached word or phrase to other

words, expresses attributively sort, number, degree, sphere, as : Jo.

vi. 10. avk'TTiffav ol a^Spg? rov upt^f/jov cuffu 'ZivruxiffytXiot (in

number), comp. Isoer. big. 842. Aristot. pol. 2, 8. Ptol. 4, 6, 34.

(very different Lob. Phn-n. p. 364 sq. and Paralip. 528.), Jud.

7. TOV of/jOiov rovToig rpoTrov lx7ropveu(7affai, Mt. xxiii. 37. ov rpo'^ov

opvig iTiffuvccyst, 2 Tim. iii. 8. (Plat. rep. 7. 517 c. Plut. educ.

4, 4. 9, 18.), Acts x^-iii. 3. (TKr/VOTOiog rr,v r'lyjr^v (Lucian. asin.

43. Agath. 2, 46. Acta apocr. p. 61.). It resembles most nearly

the Passive construction under No. 4.^ It is but rare, however,

in the N. T. Even in Acts xviii. the best Codd. have rr, riyvr,^

comp. § 31. On the other hand, a number of stnctly adverbial

Accusatives, which must have been ver\' usual in the language

of conversation, have been employed in the N. T., as : [LUKpKV

^ Ou the Hebrew comp. Ewald 591 f.
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far, fjburriU (in cassuni), o(,K{jjr,v (moment) yet, rrjv a,pyj,v (Jo. \\n.

25.), lojpidv, TO r'iXoc (1 Pet. iii. 8.), comp. § 58, 1. See, in gene-

ral, Hm. Vig. p. 882 sq. To the same class of constructions be-

long such isolated phrases as Rom. xii. 18. il hwcarov, ro g| v[jucuv,

(jbsroi 'irdvrcov ccu'^pso'z-ay stprjViVovng, ix. 5. (i. 15.) Heb. ii. 17. v. 1.

Rom. XV. 17. Mtth. 734.

How the Ace. of quality is connected with the Dative, has

already been noticed. Accordingly rc^ dpi^f/jso is used for rou

ccpi^f/jou. Usually, however, we find the Ace. in classic Greek,

where in the N. T. the Dative is emploved, as : to ykvog (natione)

Xen. Cyr. 4, G, 2. Herod. 1, 8, 2. D. Sl 1, 4. Arrian. Al. 1, 27, 8.

and Tc^ yvjzi Mi*, vii. 26. Acts iv. 36. (Palaeph. 6, 2. 11, 2.), \yJ>Li-

a^cii TT, '^^yji Heb. xii. 3. and r^jy -^vyjtV Diod. S. 20, 1., |3paös/j

rr, Kupoict Luke xxiv. 25. ; but ßpabvc rov i/ovi' Dion. H. de Lvs.

p! 243. Lips. See Krü. 15. Lob. Paralip. 528. (^yetst. X. T. L 826.).

In Demosth. ep. 4. p. 118 b. we find ^pacJc reo ßia> and fjuT^ 'TroXirrtg

rr^v tixtiv near each other. For rovrov rov rpo'jro]/ even Greek prose

authors fi'equently employ /cara, rovrov rov rpo'üov.

The expression ohov ^u/MatTr/C in Mt. iv. 15. fi'om Isaiah, which
has been rendered bi/ the icarj. Passages such as 1 Sam. vi. 9. g/

ohov opiojy avryjg Tropzvazrui (Wunder on Lob. Sophocl. Aj. 41.),

Num. xxi. 33. Exod. xiii. 17. (comp. Luke ii. 44.), are no authority

for an Ace. without government (by a verb), in an address contain-

ing Vocatives. Otherwise, in such passages would the use of the

Ace. be extended beyond all the limits of prose (Bhdy 114.). What
Thiersch p. 145 sq. remarks, is not decisive. Should we perhaps

read o; ohov 'i^a.}M(jar,g {ol/covvrsc), with the Sept. ? It is difficult to

maintain, s\'ith Mey., that zthz in verse 1 6. is the governing verb. The
topogi'aphical difliculties of the usual interpretation are not in\in-

cible ; only we must not, as in the prophets, take -^ipccv rov 'lophdvov

as an independent clause, as that would not apply to the passage in

Matthew.

7. In some cases the Accusative is commonly regarded as en-

tirely absolute, when, on minute examination, the grammatical

government of the Ace. would be found in the structure of the sen-

tence. Thus in Rom. viii. 3. ro cchvvotrov rov vofMov - - 6 ^iog rov

iavrov viov Tipij-^ug - - y^cir'iKpivi r/jv cqjjccpriav is properly = ro

dhvv. rov vof/jov iToiriazv 6 ^iog, -rg/^^^ac - - Ptal Kurccx-pivajv etc.

(where dhvvurov does not require to be taken in a Passive sense).

This, however, may be a Nominative put at the commencement

(comp. Wisd. x. 17.). In Acts xxvi. 3. the Ace. yvcoffrrjv ovra is

undoubtedly to be explained as an Anakoluthon, which, with a

participle annexed, is of frequent occurrence. See § 61. Schwarz
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de soloec. p. 94 sq. lias adduced nothing entii'ely of the same kind.

In Luke xxiv. 46. sSg/ 'ttu^siv rov Xp/crov - - xai K'/ipvy^^vai Itti roj

hvoybtiti uvTov (Jjzrdvoiav — a^^diJAvov octto 'hpouffccKrjfjij, the Ace.

(in the construction of the Ace. with the Infinitive) is grammatically

clear. Only ap^df/jivov is loosely annexed : beginning (the K^pvaffcov),

or, impersonally, that it should he begun. Comp. Her. 3, 91. Yet

see Kypke I. 344. sq. In Rev. i. 20. the Ace. is governed by

ypci-^ov verse 19., as has long been admitted. Lastly, in Kev. xxi. 17.

i[juirpr](TS ro rs7-)^og rrjg 'Trokzcog Ikcctov riffaocp. "Trrjyjjv, fjArpov av^pcoxov

etc., the last words are a loose apposition to the clause spbirp. to

Tiiy^og etc. Comp. Mtth. 916. Further, comp. Matthiae Eurip.

Med. p. 501. Härtung S. 54. Wannowski S}Titax. anom. p. 128 sqq.

On an Ace. in apposition to a whole clause, as Rom. xii. 1., see §

59. and 61.

Section XXXHI.

connection of a verb (neuter) with its dependent noun
by means of prepositions.

A considerable number of verbs, mostly such as denote an emo-

tion or affection, are connected with their Predicate by means of a

preposition. In this point the diction of the N. T. so far accords

with classic Greek propi'iety, and so far displays more of a Hebrew
and Oriental tincture. We arrange the verbs in question as follows :

a. Verbs of rejoicing or grieving, which, in Greek authors, are

frequently construed with the Dative alone (Fr. Rom. III. 78 sq.),

take, for the most part, the preposition ztti (comp. Wurm Dinarch.

p. 40 sq.), as : yjjcipav Mt, xviii. 13. Luke i. 14. Acts xv. 31. 1 Cor.

xiii. 6. Rev. xi. 10. (comp. Xen. C. 8, 4, 12. D. S. 19, öd. Isoer.

permut. 738. Arrian. Ind. 35, 8.), ev(ppccii>ia-^ui Rev. x\-iü. 20. (Sir.

xvi. 1. 1 M. xi. 44. Xen. conv. 7, 5.), ö-j/J^yrgTir^a/ Mr. iii. 5.

(Xen. Mem. 3, 9, 8. comp. yjxXiiCüK; (pspsiv Iti rm Xen. Hell. 7, 4,

21.) ; but also h (kvTslv h Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 814.), as: y/jcipitv

Luke X. 20. Ph. i. 18. (Col. i. 24. comp. Soph. Trach. 1119.), zv(ppui-

psa^cii Acts vii. 41., uyuXXiäa^at 1 P. i. 6. (but ocyuKAsa^oct Iti

Xen. Mem. 2, 6, 35. 3, 5, 16.).

Of verbs of being angrxi, riyavaitruv is construed with Trgp/ {to he
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augnj on account of some one) Mt. xx. 24. Mr. x. 41. ; but (like

ocyocvocKTiiv gOTLucian. abdic. 9. Aphthon. prog3'mn. c. 9. p. 2()7.)

opy/^gfr^a/ Iti riPi Rev. xii. 17. comp. Joseph, bell. jud. 3, 9, 8. (in

the Sept. even opyiZ^iff'^cct h rivi Judg. ii. 14., in later Greek writers

opytZ^iff^ai fcara rivog as Malal. p. 43. 102. 165 etc.). The opposite,

ivhoKziv, is, in imitation of the Hebrew 3 J'Sn and after the example

of the Sept., construed with iv {to have ^^/easwre hi), whether in re-

ference to persons Mt. iii. 17. Luke iii. 22. 1 Cor. x. 5. or things 2

Cor. xii. 10. 2 Th. ii. 12. (^'iXziv h Col. ii. 18. comp. 1 Sam. xviii.

22. ?). In classic Greek the Dative alone would be sufficient. The
verb ccpxBiff'i^cci, which usually takes a Dative (Luke iii. 14. Heb.

xiii. 5.), is once 3 Jo. 10. construed with k'Trt.

b. Verbs denoting wonder, amazement, take gor/ with the Dative,

as: '^aviJjdZ^ziv Mr. xii. 17. Luke xx. 26., kK'TrKrjafreff'i^cci Mt. xxii.

33. Mr. i. 22. xi. 18. Luke iv. 32. Acts xiii. 12., which is also very

common in Greek authors ; ^avf/joZ^siv TCipirivog Luke ii. 18. (Isaeus

3, 28. comp. Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 244.), or even "bid ri on account

of something Mr. vi. 6. as Aelian. 12, 6. 14, 36. ^aufJjoiZ^&iv rivd hid

ri. But ^ciVf/jdZjitv h reo y^poviZ^ziv Luke i. 21. may be rendered, at

his remaining; yet comp. Sir. xi. 21. On |gj'/^g(r^a/ r<w see above,

§31,1.
c. Of verbs signifying to pity, (T'7ir}MyyjiZß(r^ui usually takes g-r/

either with the Ace, as in Mt. xv. 32. Mr. vi. 34. viii. 2. ix. 22., or

with the Dat., as in Luke vii. 13. Mt. xiv. 14., only once, Mt. ix. 36.,

it takes orgp/ ; but gXggAT^a; is used as a transitive, see § 32, 1

.

(7. Verbs of relying on, trusting, hoping, boasting, are construed

with l-TTi, h, sig, as : 'riTTOt^a It/ rivi !Mr. x. 24. Luke xi. 22. 1 Cor.

i. 9. (Agath. 209, 5. 306, 20.), g^r/ ri or rim Mt. xxvii. 43. 2 Th.

iii. 4., with Iv Ph. iii. 3. ; 'Trianviiv Itti rivi Rom. ix. 33. 1 Pet. ii. 6.

Sept. (on TTKTrsusiv sig or stti rivu believe in one, see above, § 31, 5.),

IKttiXsiv Iri with Dat. Rom. xv. 12. Ph. iv. 10. (Pol. 1, 82, 6.) and

with Ace. 1 Tim. v. 5. 1 Mace. ii. 61., eig Jo. v. 45. 2 Cor. i. 10. 1

P. iii. 5. Sir, ii. 9. (Herod. 7, 10, 1. Joseph, bell. jud. 6, 2, 1., ^ iHg

rim kXTig Pint. Galba c. 19.), b 1 Cor. xv. 19. (Xen. C. 1, 4, 25.

INIem, 4, 2, 28. Pol. 1, 59, 2. gX-r/Sa 'iy^^iv h r.), -/Mv-^^dcs^cci \'xi rivi

Rom. V. 2. (Ps. xlviii. 7. Sir. xxx. 2. D. S. 16, 70., similar ai^hvvvi-

«r^«/ Diog. L. 2, 71. Isocr. big. p. 840. and (puaiova^cii Diog. L. 6,

24.), frequently \v Rom. ii. 17. 23. v. 3. 1 Cor. iii. 21. Gal. vi. 13.

(Ps. cxlix. 5. Jer. ix. 23.), but not «ara 1 Cor. iv. 6. see Mey. in

loc, also not vTsp 2 Cor. vii. 14. comp. ix. 2.

e. Of verbs of sinning, transgressing, dfJMprdvuv is connected by
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g/V "with the object sinned against, Mt. xviii. 21. Luke xvii. 4. 1 Cor.

vi. 18. etc., comp. Soph. Oed. C. 972. Her. 1, 138. Isocr. panath. p.

644. pei-mut. p. 750. and Aegin. p. 920. 934. Mr. Anton. 7, 26.

Wetsten. I. 443., on the other hand afjbccprdv. 'Trpog nva, Joseph, antt.

14, 1Ö, 2., -TTSpi rivci Isocr. permut. 754. (a,(//apr. rtvi 1 S. xiv. 33. 1

R. viii. 31. 33. Judg. X. 10.).

/. The verbs ccpzaKH'^ please, and (pavTivai appear (such), instead

of the Dative of the person, to whom something or some one gives

pleasure or appears (in such a light), are connected with the noun by

the Hellenistic preposition Ivu'Triov, as : Acts vi. 5. ^pscsv o y.oyog

hu'TTiov 'TTuvrog rov TrKrj^oug (Dt. i. 23.), Luke xxiv. 11. i:pdvr;(joi,v

svofTriov civrojv uaii A^pog ra pr^i^aru. In the Sept. apiGKiiv occurs

also with ivuvTiov rivog Num. xxxvi. 6. Gen. xxxiv. 18. 1 Mace,

vi. 60.

g. Of verbs of seeing, ßKiTruu is often construed with elg {intueri)

Jo. xiii. 22. Acts iii. 4., which is in accordance with the Greek

idiom. See Wahl.

There is properly a redundancy when verbs of foUoicing are con-

strued with the preposition {JjZto. or gvv (comp, comitäri cum aliquo

in Latin Inscriptions), Eev. \\. 8. xiv. 13. see Wetsten. N. T. I. 717.

Lob. Phi-jm. p. 354. Schaef. Demosth. V. 590. Hm. Lucian. p. 178.

Krii. 63. The phrase aKOKov^aJ o-Triffu rivog 0"]!]^) ^^^- x. 38. (Is.

xiv. 14.) is Hebraistic.

Substantives derived from such verbs are in the same wav con-

Section XXXIV.

OF ADJECTIVES.

1. Though the two sorts of nouns, substantive and adjective, are

distinctly different from each other, the latter, including participles,

enter, in a more diversified manner, the range of the foraier in

Greek than, for instance, in Latin.

This takes place whether the adjective has or has not the Ar-

ticle, and in every gender : partly owing to an original ellipsis, and
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partly owing to the inherent import of its particular gender, if

Masculine or Neuter (Krii. 2 f.), as : ^ epyjfJtjOg (y^), r^ h-TTtouayi

(rifjijspci), ItoTTiTZC {clyoCk^jCc) Acts xix. 35., ro ffripixov {v(po!,<rftja,1)

Rev. xviii. 12., o ffo^^og, o ySkiTcrm Eph. iv. 28
, ßa(ri\iKoc, 6 clpyjov,

ccXkorpioi strangers, kukotowi evildoers, to ccyu'^ov {to '^vsuf/junKOV,

^pvx'xov 1 Cor. XV. 46 ?).

On adjectives substantivised by an ellipsis, see § 64. Among ex-

pi'essions relating to classes of persons, as o (To^og, ot ao(öoi, the fol-

lowing are peculiar to the N. T. : o 'Xiarog the believer, 'ziaroi be-

lievers, ayioi, kpcXsKToi, afjbccprcij'koi Rom. xv. 31. xvi. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 2.

2 Cor. vi. 15. 1 Tim. i. 15. v. 10. 2 Tim. ii. 10. Heb. xii. 3. Mt.
xxiv. 22.; so even with an attributive Adjectiv^e, as in Cor. i. 2. Kkriroig

Rom. i. 7. 1 ccyioig, or with a Gen. Rom. viii. 33. 1%,'AeKTOi ^sov. Here
persons are generally indicated, to whom the quality in question be-

longs ; and there is no necessity for supplying av^pcoTOt (or uhiX<pot).

Likewise where o aXri^ivog 1 Jo. v. 20. stands for God, or o 'onyiog

rov '^eov Luke iv. 34. for Christ, or o xovripog for the devil, there is no
ellipsis of those substantives, and the notion is grammatically com-
plete : the True, the Holy One of God ; and the individual specially

meant in Biblical diction, is to be ascertained from other passages.

2. Especially frequent and diversified are substantivised Neuter

adjectives (Krii. 3.). Many of these even regularly take the

place of a substantive, derivable (but not always actually exist-

ing) fj"om the root. These refer not only to material objects,

fjj'zaov, 'iayjocrov, ybizpov, ^par/jj, okiyov, (pctvspov, xpvTrrov, ekocrrou,

dpasv, etc., especially with a preposition (sig ro [jAgov Mr. iii. 3.

Jo. XX. 19., (Mira [JAKpov Mt. xxvi. 73., iv h\iyu Acts xxvi. 29.,

h TO) (pocvzpco Mt. vi. 4., elg (pccvspov IMr. iv. 22.), but also mental

and abstract, particularly with a Gen. annexed, as: Rom. ii. 4.

TO yp'/jffrov r. ^iov (jj yjiYiarorrig), Heb. vi. 17. ro uf/jsra^srov rr,g

ßovXrjg Rom. viii. 3. ix. 22. 1 Cor. i. 25. 2 Cor. iv. 17., Ph. iii. 8.

ro VTCipiyjiV r^g yvacjioog- Instead of the Gen. another construc-

tion is selected in Rom, i. 15. ro x.ur \{Jb\ "TTpo^v^ov {ro ^po-

^}v(JbOV purpose P^ur. Iphig. 983.). The Plurals of adjectives

substantivised are uniformly concretes, and denote whole classes of

things (or persons), as : ro, opara k. aopara Col. i. 16., I'Trovpavia.

and i'TTiyzia, Jo. iii. 12. Ph. ii. 10., ra ßa^sa Rev. ii. 24., apyouoL 2

Cor. v. 17. Such, moreover, are frequently qualified by the con-

text, as : I'^rovpuvioc Jo. as above, heavenly truths. Ph. ii. 10. heavenly

beings, Eph. ii. 6. iii. 10. heavenly places (= ovpavol, comp. Var.

P^ph, i. 20.) etc. In Rom. i. 20. r« aopara rov "^lov the Plural
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refers to the partition that follows, r^ n aihtog lvvatx>ic xai ^zi6rr,c,

and Philippi has explained the word more correctly than Fr. (On
Eph. vi. 12. Trvsuf/juriKu rrjg 'TrovTjpiug-, see Xote 3.)

The expression to hoKiu,iov tT/C 'TTianojg in 1 Pet. i. 7. does not

come under this head, as ^OKtf/jiOf is properly a real substantive.

No adjective hoKifLiog exists. Comp, further on this passage, and on
Jas. i. 3., Fr. Fraelim. S. 44. In Rom. i. 19. to yjctjaTOv tov '^iov

is not simply = ^ yvcUffig r. ^., otherwise, it would not be easy to see

why Paul had not employed ;; yvajmg, so usual to him. The meaning
is either what is knoten (to mankind) of God, or ichat may he hwicn
o/ (about) God. In reference to the latter explanation of 'yvct)(TTOc,

whicli Thol. questions, see Soph. Oed. E. 362. Hm. Plat. rep. 7.

517 b. Arrian. Epict. 2, 20, 4., comp. Schulthess theol. Annal.
1829. S. 976. I prefer the former as the simpler. Paul was
speaking of the objective knowledge, of the whole extent of that

which (from what source, see verse 20.) is known of God. This
objective yvooGTov becomes subjective, in as far as (pavzpov 1(Ttiv iv

uvTotg. This shows, too, why Paul did not use yvojaig here.

The preceding mode of expression, which flows quite simply from
the nature of the Xeuter, is not opposed to the Greek idiom. Be-
sides, the later prose authors adopted it from the technical language
of philosophy. At the same time, the examples collected by Georgi
(Hierocrit. I. 39.) must be carefrilly sifted. The following may
serve as unquestionable parallels : Demosth. Phil. 1. p. 20 a. to tSv

?^^v svf/ji/ig, and de fals. leg. p. 213 a. to ktrZoCtlg auT^jg, Thuc. 1,

68.. TO TTiffTOi/ TTJg TToXiTZiuc, 2, 71. TO cuT^ifsg Tr,g yvijyjr,g, Galen,
protrept. 2. to Tr,g Tr/jr,g öiaTUTOv and to Tr,g ßua-cog zbuATccKVfj-

aTov, Heliod. 2, 15, 83. to VTnpßu/J.oi' T^g /.v'7rr,g, Plat. Phaedr. 240
a. Strabo 3. 168. Philost. Rev. vii. 12. D. S. 19, do. Diog. L. 9, 63.

This construction with the participle is especially usual in Thuc.
(and the Byzantines). Comp. EUendt Arrian. Al. I. 253. Niebuhr
ind. ad Dexipp., Eunap. and Malch. An abstract noun and a

Neuter in connection occur in Plutarch. Agis 20. ;; 'tto^X^ eu/Mßncc
KCii TO '^pUOV KC/Jl ^UMi'^pcu'Z-OV.

3. Vice versa, a notion which should naturally be expressed by

an adjective epithetically,^ is sometimes, by a change of construction,

brought out by a substantive. Yet the N. T. is by no means poor

in adjectives. It has even no inconsiderable number of these that

do not occur in early Greek authors, and seem to have been formed

in part by the apostles themselves, as : l-Triovfftog, (TupKiKog, xvivi/jcc-

^ On the case in which an adjective is expressed as a predicate by means of

a sabstantive for rhetorical reasons, as in 2 Cor. iii. 9. u ij S<«xoy/« -•?,: KUTXKpi-

Qf',t; So'lae, see § 58.
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riKog, 'TTccpsiffaKToc, -^ryp/voc, ccfiarcÜKpiroc, ccKpoycoviaTog, kviTu.'K^yjjv-

rog, ciurozurocKpirog, ayjipo'Trotrirog, ßpuffifJijog, kxiTO^/irog, iu'Xipi-

orarog^ iauyyi/.og, xocreihcuXog, xvpiuKog, rccTTZivoppm etc.

A substantive thus used instead of an adjective is, for the most

part, put in the Genitive, and is either

a. A principal noun, as : 1 Tim. vi. 17. f/jTJ riX-Trixii/ui ztI 'ttKovtov

alrjXorrjTi not to trust in the uncertainty of riches, that is, in riches

which are uncertain, Rom. vi. 4. ha, rifjusig h »oitvorriTt Zjurjg ^rsp/xa-

rrjffcüfJtjiv, vii. 6.

This form of expression, however, is not arbitrary and unmeaning,

but is introduced to give greater prominence to a statement. It is

rhetorical, and not grammatical. Comp. Zumpt Lat. Gramm. S.

554. and examples from Greek authors in Held Plut. Timol.

p. 368.

The passages which properly come under this head are those only

in which a verb is joined to the substantive that is followed by a

Genitive, so that, from the nature of the matter, the verb is subser-

vient to the substantive in the Genitive, and points it out as the

principal noun (as, ingemuit corvi stupor, or, as above, IXttIZ^. Itti

•ttXovtov abi]\orriri). On the other hand, such passages as the fol-

lowing are to be decidedly excluded^ from this head: Col. ii. 5.

ß'ki'TrciüV TO ffnp'icof/jcx, rr^g 'Trtancog, 2 Cor. iv. 7. ivu tj VTnpßoXjj r?jg

hvvKfJAcog 7j 70V ^iov. Gal. ii. 14. op'^OTTohiiv 'Trpog Tr,v ciKri^iiav tov

euocyyf/Jou, ii. 5., also 2 Th. ii. 11. 'Tri^Xi'Trii Ivipyziav 'TrXdvrjg. In Heb.

ix. 2. ^ "Trpo^iffig tojv clprcov signifies : the laying out, setting before, of
the bread; and in 1 Pet. i. 2. äyicc(j(A>og -Trvivf/jOCTog, as a glance at the

context will show, is not synonymous with 'Tri/ivf/joc aytov. Lastly,

the expression XafJjßccvnu t^v iTrayyikiciv tov '^ruivf/jccrog in Acts ii.

33. Gal. iii. 14. must be rendered : attain the promise of the Spirit,

that is, receive the promised blessing (KOfJiji%e(r^Kt ttjv WoLyyikioLv),

the fulfilment of the promise.

b. Much more frequently the noun in the Genitive expresses a

quality (mostly moral), as : Luke iv. 22. "Koyoi rr,g ydpirog, xvi. 8.

oiKOVof/jOg Trjg ahtKiug, xviii. 6. KptTrjg Tr,g uZtKiag, Col. i. 13. vtog r/jg

ayd'zrig. Rev. xiii. 3. ri ifkr^yri tov ^amTov mortal loound, Rom. i.

' Fr. Koni. I. 367 sq. has objected to this distinction. He appears, however,

to have misunderstood it. In passages of the second kind the distinction is

merely logical, in those of the first it is rhetorical. When it is said, tire acconl-

iuij to the truth of the Gospel, we are to understand the words in tlieir projierand

natural meaning (the truth of the Gospel is the rule of life) ;
but corvi stupor

ingemuit iaßyuratu-c, exactly as, His hlood calls for vengeance. Cic. N. D. 2,

501. 27. belongs to the second class, and foedo odore would be the less exact ex-

jiression.
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2id. -ra^pj ccriUjiuc, 2 P. ii. 10. Jas. i. 25. Heb. i. 3.^ This, in prose,

is a Hebraism, which is to be attributed not merely to the scantiness

of adjectives in Hebrew, but partly to the peculiar vividness of

the Oriental idiom. In the more elevated style, however, there are

instances of the same construction even in Greek authors. See

Erfiirdt Soph. Oed. R. 826. comp. Pfochen diatr. p. 29., only the

quotations in Georgi Vind. p. 214 sqq. are nearly all useless.^ By
late writers it has been introduced into plain prose, Eustath. Gramm,

p. 478.

If, in such expressions, a Gen. of a personal pronoun be annexed,

it is rendered as referring to the general notion of the passage, as :

Heb. i. 3. reo pfjfjjCiri rr^c huvaf/jScuc avrov hy His mighty u-ord. Col.

i. 13. Eev. iii. 10. xiii. 3. It is usually maintained still further (e.g.

Vorst Hebraism, p. 570 sq. Storr obsem*. p. 234 sq.), that when
two nouns combined denote one principal notion, the demonstrative

pronoun also, according to the Hebrew idiom (?), agrees grammatically

with the governing noun,^ as : Actsv. 20. rci p/;fjjccra, ryjg Zfi)r,g tuv-

TJ^g for ruvTcc these words of life, xiii. 26. o /.oyoc rijc aoorripiuc ruvrrig

this doctnne of salvation, Rom. vii. 24. \k tov aojiJMrog rov ^avarot»

Tovrov, comp, the Peschito. But this rule (which even Bengel
has adopted) is imaginary. In Rom. A^ii. rovrov might have been
construed with üojyMrog by Paul himself; but it would not be without

an appropriate sense, if connected with ^a'jarov. As the apostle had
repeatedly mentioned ^avaröc (verse 10 sq.), he might naturally refer

to it. See De AVette in loc. In Acts xiii. acijrr,p
'

lr,fjOvg had already

been expressed in verse 23., and accordingly o }.6yog rr,g (rajTJ^piocg

ruvrr,g means : the icord of this (through Christ effected) salvation.

In Acts V. the pronoun refers to. the salvation which the apostle was
then engaged in preaching. Even the Hebrew construction, as vvJ«

i2p3 Is. ii. 20. or ''üHp ip"j' Ps. Ixxxix. 21., which, though according to

the rule, is, at the same time, much more natural, as both words
are properly of the same import, has not been so literally translated

in the Sept. Comp. Is. as above, ra ßhiKvyf/juroc avrov ra, ccpyvpoc,

^ But 2 Th. i. 7. xy/i'/.oi ovudiasou: xi/rov are angek of His might, i.e. who exe-

cute His might.
- The Genitive of the material of which a thing is made does not come under

this head. The expression yJdov x.pi6;^ e.g.. is a ram of stone, and it is only the
Latin idiom that would require the use of the adjective. LLk:e^^'ise oV,t4^ svudiocs

Ph. iv. 18. (comp. Aristot. rhet. 1, 11, 9.) is cienvlj fragrance of sweet odour, and
not simply equivalent to si/uor,c. That 1 Cor. x. 16. to -Tror-zipiov tyi; vjy.oyiu; and
Rom. i. 4. -usvuct öcytuGvvY,: are not to be explained by the preceding rule, is now
admitted by the best expositors. For stiU more unsatisfactory examples, see

Glass. I. 26 sq.

^ Some critics attempt to prove this to be a Hebraism from Ezra ix. 14. "yj'z

~?Sv '"'"~?;"^^i ^^tere, however, there is no necessity whatever for construing

~''X with the two Substantives.
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Deut. i. 41. TO, GKivrj ru, '7roXz[/jiKo:, avrov, Ps. as above, Iv l},aioj

ayiot). In fact, it is not easy to perceive why Luke and Paul, in

so simple statements, employed so unusual phraseologv'. "What
Georgi Vind. p. 204 sqq. and Munthe obs. Acts v. 20. quote from

Greek authors, loses all plausibility, when closely examined (Fr.

Exc. 1. ad Mr. p. 771 sq).

Note 1. The Hebraism (Gesen. Lehrgeb. S. 661. Vorst Heb.
282 sq.) according to which the Neuter of an adjective is said to be

rendered by the Feminine, is absurdly supposed that, in Luke xi. 33.

ilg zpvTrrrjv ri^rjtri, the Feminine of an adjective is used for the

Neuter. KpvTT'/! had become a regular substantive, signifying a

covered or concealed place or passage, a suhterraneov.s receptacle, vault

(Athen. 5, 205.) ; and this meaning is quite appropriate in the pas-

sage. On the other hand, Mt. xxi. 42. (Mr. xii. 11) ^rapa Kv\)iov

lyiviTO avrr, {rovro), Kui Icrri '^ocvf/Marrj (^av(jjU(jrov) is a quotation

from Ps. cxA-ii. 23. In the passage, however, the translators prob-

ably referred the Feminine to KZ^puKr, ycoviocc (Wolf cur. ad h. 1 ).

Note 2. We must here mention a Hebraistic circumlocution, as

it is called, for certain concrete adjectives (Yorst Hebraism. 467
sqq.). This is formed by the use of vlog or tzkvov followed by a

Genitive of an abstract, as : viol ocTrit^iiac Eph. ii. 2.

vloi ^cüTOC Luke xvi. 8. Jo. xii. 36., Ti'/cva (^cotoc Eph. v. 8., rixvoc

6pY?jg
ii. 3., TSKi'a VTrccxorjg 1 P. i. 14., riKVcc x.ocroipug 2 P. ii. 14., o

vlog rr,g a'KcStsiag 2 Th. ii. 3. Every one must feel that these ex-

pressions are not mere circumlocutions, but phrases which bring

out the meaning with greater vivacity and force. This phraseology

is to be attributed to the vivid imagination of Orientals, which re-

]n'esents mental and moral derivation or dependence under the

image of son or child (Sir. iv. 11.). Children of disobedience are

those who are related to aTTs/^s/a as a child to a mother—those in

whom disobedience has become predominant and a second nature

(comp, in Hebrew, Deut. iii. 18. xxv. 2. 2 Sam. xii. 5. Ps. Ixxxix.

23.). The expressions xa7Ss? turpm, hvar/jvcuv (especially in Lucian)

Schaef. Dion. 313., grammatically rather resemble viot tüjv äv^puTTCüV.

Yluig or TiKVOv joined to an abstract noun, as in the preceding

quotations, neither Schwarz nor Georgi has been able to vindicate

by any passage from Greek prose. For instances from ecclesiasti-

cal authors, see Epiphan. 0pp. I. 380 b. ol vioi rrjg akri'^iv^g 'Tricmtug.

Similar phraseology is not to be expected in German (or English).

Child of death, e.g., is derived from the diction of the Bible. In the

more elevated style, even in modem European languages, such ex-

j)ressions as the following are used: every one is a child of his time.

See, in ircneral, Steiger on 1 Pet. as above. Gurlitt in Stud. u.

Kritik. ix-2[^. S. 728 f Of a different nature is 2 Th. ii. 3. o aV
^ypcoTTog rr^g äiJMpriug (not = o ai/juprcofJjg), the man of sin, that is,

he who ])eculiarly belongs to sin, the representative of sin, its j^er-

sonification.
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Note 3. In Epli. vi. 12. the expression rd 'Tn/svf/jCCTtxd rrjg -Tovri-

ptag is peculiar. The Greek idiom, to which expositors here refer

(see Koppe in loc. Fischer Weiler. III. I. 295.), 'Trccp'^ii'iKoi for

•Trap^hoi (Lob. Paralip. 305 sq.) was, in the better ages, merely

poetical, and by no means analogous. In the Byzantines, however,

we find ^ /ttt/ä^ for jj 'iTT'Trog (Ducas p. 18.) ; and (rd) huifJbouiu,

which was originally an adjective, but afterwards became a sub-

stantive, = huif/jO!/ig in Later Greek, is a real analogy. Accordingly,

a Genitive in combination with it, would present no difficulty. In

the above passage of Eph. the abstract appears to have been
purposely chosen as a contrast to z-pog uif/jcc kou ffdpx,cc : for yon
contend not against outward hut against spiritual adversaries. If

TvzufJtjCiTtxd be not taken for '^vsuf/jccra, it may be regarded as a col-

lective Plural, like rd XrjffrpiKd in Polyaen. 5, 14. (bands of robbers,

from TO XrjGrpiKov the robber class or profession) Lob. Phryn. 242.,

and to be rendered : the spiritualities of evil, that is, wicked spiritual

j)o\vers. See Mey. in loc.

Section XXXV.

OF THE COMPARATIVE.^

In the N. T. the Comparative is usually expressed exactly as in

classical Greek ; that is, by means of the Comparative form of an

adjective, the second part of the comparison being put in the Geni-

tive, or, when it forms a complete clause, connected by ^',^ as : Jo.

iv. 12. (/j^ (TV [jijSi%cov si rov Turpog 7i[JjSj]/; i. 51. xiii. 16. Mr. xii. 31.

1 Cor. i. 25. 1 T. v. 8. Heb. xi. 2Q.; Jo. iv. 1. TrXziovag fjucc^'/irdg

m'oiii ri 'ludvvrig, 1 Cor. xiv. 5. 1 Jo. iv. 4. ; Rom. xiii. 11. lyyvnpov

^[jj&lv ri (Tcorripia, r, org STriffrsixTccf/jSv, 2 P. ii. 21. 1 Cor. ix. 15. Klotz

Devar. 583. After TrXzim or ikdrruv before a number, ^ is often

omitted (Mtth. 1019.), as : Acts xxiv. 11. oy xXsiovg slat fjboi rj(jApai

^Kcchvo, iv. 22. xxiii. 13. xxv. 6. comp. Ter. Ad. 2, 1. 46. plus quin-

gentos colaphos infregit mihi. See Lob. Phryn. 410 sq. Held Plut.

Aem. p. 261. The contrary in Luke ix. 13.

It is sometimes doubtful whether the Genitive following a Com-
parative contains the second part of the comparison, or stands inde-

pendently of the comparison altogether. In Heb. iii. 3. "TrXsiovoc

^ Comp.
,
in general, G. W. NitzscTi de comparativis graecae linguae modis, in

his edition of Plat. Ion. Lips. 1822. 8.

^ In such cases we find in the Sept. Ukewise the Genitive of the Infinitive.
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rifjjriV h/ji rov o'ikov etc., oikov is clearly to be understood in the

former sense ; but 1 Cor. xiii. 13. jO/s/^&^J' rovruv tj uyaTTTj may be

rendered : greatest among these is love. See No. 3. Yet comp. I

Cor. xii. 23. Luke vii. 42. (Lucian. fug. 6.).

The Comparative is sometimes strengthened by annexing (jbaXXov,^

as: 2 Cor. vii. 13. '^npifffforspajc (JjO/Skov (Plato legg. G. 781 a.), Ph.

i. 23. TCoyCtM (jMLLov Kpiiaaov (much more better), and, in reference to

another comparison, Mr. vii. 36. oaov uvrotc hutrruXzro, avroi ^JjCcKkov

•yripifraonpov kz-/]pv(j(TOV, see Fr. in loc; also by 'in Heb. vii. 15. Tspirr-

(Torzpov srt Kocrdhr^ov {still more evident). Ph. i. 9. ; lastly, by -roÄy, as

2 Cor. viii. 22. 'ttoXv (TTovhaiorspov. All those are very usual in Greek
authors (Kru. 79.). On [jÄKXou see Wytteub. Pint. I. 238. Ast Plat.

Phaedr. p. 395. legg. p. 44. Boisson. Aristaen. p. 430 sqq. (in Lat.

comp. Cic. Pis. 14. mihi - - qua\as fiiga potius quam ulla pro\nncia

esset optatior). As to g'r/ comp. Plat. pol. 298 e. Xen. M. 1, 5, 6.

Cyr. 5, 4, 20. Anab. 1, 9, 10., and as to ttokv Xen. IsL 2, 10, 2.

Lucian. Tim. 50. In Greek authors sometimes 'in "Trokv accom-

panies the Comparative, as in Xen. M. 2, 1, 27. C. 1, 6, 17. Anab.

7, 5, 15.

Prepositions also are employed after the Comparative to give it

additional force, as : Luke xvi. 8. (ppovifiioönpov üTgp rovg vi'ovg rov

(pcorog, Heb. iv. 12. Jud. xi. 25. xv. 2. xviii. 26., Heb. ix. 23. Kpsir-

ro(Ti ^uffiatg Trccpd ruvrag, i. 4. iii. 3. xi. 4. xii. 24. Luke iii. 13.

Comp., in reference to «rapa, Thuc. 1, 23. "TrvKHonpov "rapa rd, ix,

rov Tp/v yjiovov [jjvrjf/jOVivofLSvoc, Dio C. 38, 97. See Hm. Vig. 862.

2. Instead of the Comparative form, the Positive is used,

a. With (jjdyXov, partly when the form of the Comparative hap-

pens to be uncouth, partly when prominent force of expression is

intended (Krii. 78.), Acts xx. 35. (jjCCKdpiov Ian (jjdXkov hhovai yj

Xufijßdmv, 1 Cor. xii. 22. Gal. iv. 27.

b. With a preposition denoting the notion of intensity, as

:

Philostr. Apol. iii. 19. Tocpa -z-di^rag
' Kyjxiovg [jJiyag. Likewise

Luke xiii. 2. d(i>uprcü\o] TTupd '7:dvrcig rovg TuXu-aiovg (though

afjjup. has no compai'ative). Heb. iii. 3. In the Sept. -rapa and

V'TTzp are often thus used, as : Ex. xviii. 11. Num. xii. 3. Hagg. ii. 9.

Coh. iv. 9. ix. 4. 1 Sam. i. 8.

c. AVith ri following it, as : Aristot. probl. 29, 6. 'zapaKccru^T^KriV

ul(jyj>ov ccTOffrip^trai (jjiKpov ri 'zokv hocviiffdf/jivov (Held Pint. Timol.

317 sq.). This, on the whole, is of rare occurrence ; but what is

^ Mäxxotf is not joined to the Superlative, and in 2 Cor. xii. 9. jjo/uto« ovu

f/.i'h'Xov x.a.Vj(,iiüo^oi.i iv rctlg ocadsvsieci; f^ov, the word ^aXAov belongs to the

whole clause 'JjOiaTot. kxvx- etc.. much rather^ then, u-ill I glory most glnilly, etc.,

that is, than, repininjf. beseech God to remove the oiod'v. (verse 8.). The word

thiTra. denotes the degree of y.ctv-/,ia6cii. while f/.u^-hov gives prominence to the

antithesis.
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analogous, ßovXo(/jai ov ^iXco rj malte, is a common expression (Her.

3, 40. Polyb. 13, 5, 3. Pint. Alex. 7. Sulla 3.). This phraseology,

as employed instead of the Comparative, is to be explained simply

by the fact, that i) was regarded as a proportional particle, presup-

posing, or, as it were, accompanying, a comparison.^ Comp. Plaut,

rud. 4, 4, 70. tacita bona est mulier semper quam loquens, Tac. ann.

3,17.

In the N. T. we do not find simply the construction ^zku >] 1 Cor.

xiv. 19. and XotTinXii rj satius est quam Luke xvii. 2. (Tob. iii. 6.),

but, as in Greek authors (Lys. affect, tyr. 1.), it occurs with some

particular extension, as : Luke xv. 7. %apa sffrai stti ivi af/japruXa

fjjsrccvoovvri ri It] hivriKOvrcczwia, hiKuiotg greater joy than etc., comp.

Num. xxii. 6. liryjjii ovrog yj r,Ujsig. With adjectives we find only

one example, but in both relations, Mt. xviii. 8. aaXov aoi \ariv g/V-

gX^g/f g/V "^n^ ^cu'/iv yjJkov ri kv7^Xov, ti hvo yß^ag - - lyjavra ßkri^yjvat

etc. Mr. ix. 43. 45. On the other hand, this construction is of fre-

quent occun'ence in the Sept., Gen. xlix. 12. Hos. ii. 7. Jon. iv. 3.

8. Lam. iv. 9. Tob. xii. 8. Sir. xxii. 15. ; and there is an imitation of

the Hebrew, in which an adjective with the preposition JO denotes

a comparison.

In Greek authors comp, with Luke xvii. Z^^v arccpaycjg trvf/j^zpii

^ ro rpv^av etc. Aesop. 121. de Fur. (Tob. vi. 13.), in Adject, and

Adv. Thuc. 6, 21. alaypov ßiaa^ivrag aTSÄ^sTv '^ vcrrspov iTrifJAra.-

•TTifJb'TrBa^cci, Plut. Pelop. 4. rovroug au op'i^&jg z. lizccicog Trpoaayopivang

Guvdpyjavrag ?| Ixsivoug Aesop. 134. de Fur. See d'Orville Char. p.

538. Boissonade Marini Procl. p. 78. Kypke L 89. IL 228. and

Nitsch 1. c. p. 71.

Luke xviii. 14., according to the reading Kureß'/] ovrog hzbiKUico-

(Jbivog - - 7^ \x,{ivog, would be entirely in accordance with the preceding

idiom. Comp. Gen. xxxviii. 26. hzhiKuicoTai Qufjjccp /j \yoj (only a

Comparative cannot be properly admitted here). All the better

Codd., however, have ?j yap (see also Matthaei, small ed., in loc),

which is without a parallel. But the sentence may be very easily ex-

plained according to Hermann's theory (followed also by Bornem.
in loc.) : this one went away justified - - or (went) then the other

etc. ? The yap must be annexed, as in other questions (also to

rj, as : Xen. C. 8, 3, 40. Soph. Electr. 1212.), to strengthen the in-

terrogation. Probably the reading in some Codd., ^^'rgp (in Jon. xii.

43. = ^'), is rather a correction of jj yccp than the reverse. Lchm.,

' The explanation given by Hermann Vig. 884. and Schaef. ind. Aesop,

p 138. is ingenious. Comp. Held Plut. Tim. p. 317. The earlier grammarians
supplied jU.ü'K'hov before the Positive.
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Tdf. in his first edition, and Mey., read Tap' kxiivov, which would at

once remove every difficulty (— justified rather than—beyond—the

other).

3. An indi\*idual may be compared to one or more, as : Jo. xiii.

16. ovx 'i(JTi hov/.oc iJjiiZfiov rov Kvpiov, v. 20. /ji^itZ^ova tovtcov hzii,ii

ccvrS spya, x. 29. If the Genitive annexed denotes all things of the

same kind, as : Mr. iv. 31. f/jtKporspoc 'zdvraiv ruv cTripiLurcov, verse

32. Luke xxi. 3. 1 Cor. xv. 19. Eph. iii. 8., it is to be under-

stood with the exception of the thing compared, as : smaller than all

(other) seeds ; and the Comparative may be I'endered by the Super-

lative : the smallest of all seeds. This mode of expression occurs also

in Greek authors, as : Demosth. falsa leg. 246 b. 'ttocvtcov rcjv aKKojv

Xiipcü "TtotjTr^v^ Athen. 3, 247. xa.vrm Kapxm utztAihöoTipa.^ Dio

Chr. 3. 39. a'ravra;^ 'jri^avompocy see Jacobs Anthol. III. 247.

In 1 Cor. xiii. 13. f/juZ,cov tovtuv r, hyoi.'nr, the Comparative is not

put for the Superlative. The meaning is : the greater of (among)
these is love. The Comparative was designedly employed, because

faith and hope were regarded as different forms of one and the same
thing.

4. The Comparative is not unfirequently used when the object of

comparison is not expressly mentioned. Reiz de accent, inclin. p.

54. Aöt Plat. Polit. p. 418Ü 538. Stallb. Phileb. p. 120. and rep. 1.

238. Mtth. 1021 f. Krii. 77.

In such case this may easily be perceived from the context, as :

Jo. xix. 11. Acts xviii. 20. 1 Cor. vii. 38. (comp. v. 36 f.) xii. 31.

Heb. ii. \.\\. 16. ix. 11. Jas. iii. 1. 1 Pet. iii. 7.; or it is a fixed

expression of very common occurrence, as o/ TrÄs/ovsc the majority (in

an assembly), as : Acts xxA-ii. 13. 1 Cor. ix. 19. etc. But, on close

examination, the peculiar force of the Comparative is perceived in

passages in which earlier expositors regarded the Comparative as

put for the Positive^ or Superlative, as : 2 Tim. i. 18. ßskriov <ru

yivaj(yx.iig thou knowest better, sc. than I (Lucian. pise. 20. uf/jSivov

crv oh^cc ruvTu) ; Acts xxv. 10. &/g Koi av kojjjov k-^riytvsuffKSig,

better than thou seeraest desirous to know (according to the sup-

^ Even in Greek authors the Comparative is not used for the Positive in ^—
sentences .such as follows: Lucian. epp. Sat. 3, 32. to sjS/ittov kccI (rvfcTroriKu- . -^M
Ticov Kcti iaoTiui«., elc, or 11. o: üv fif/»>iO<fuv6repo; ctvru» Vjv kui öpccaü- ^|
Tfpo?, Her. 2, 46. etc. {Heusing. Plut. educ. p. 3.). Comp, also Heinichen Euseb.

H. E. I. 210 sq. Herrn. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 284.
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position in verse 9. of his being gnilty) ; 2 Cor. viii. 17. r^v fjjh

Tupd'/cX'/lCiiv lhit,aTO, a'Trovhaionpog h\ VTupyjuV more eager sc. than

to reqnire an exhortation ; vii. 7. co(m [/A [/jOU'kov yjcprivui more sc.

than for the (mere) arrival of Titus (verse 6.), comp, verse 13.

;

Acts xx\di. 13. anaov 'TrapsXiyovro t'^v ^prirr,v nearer sc. than (verse

8.) it had been possible previously ; Ph. ii. 28. (yTTovhaiOTipug

STSf/j-\poc, aurov sc. than I should have done, had you not been made
uneasy by the ncAvs of his illness (A'erse 26.); i. 12. ra, kcct i(jj\

fjjoiKkov sig '7rfiOKO'7rr,v rov suayyiXiov IX'/jAu'^gv more (much more)

for the advancement than, as we feared, for the hindrance, etc. ; Jo.

xiii. 27. TTotsig 'Troirjaov rdy^iov more quickly than you seem disposed

to do, hasten the execution, see Lücke in loc. (Senec. Agamn. 965.

citius interea mihi edissere, ubi sit gnatus, comp, ocius Virg. Aen.

8, 554.). In 1 Tim. iii. 14. rar/jov {sKtiZ^ojv iK'^eTv Tpo? (TS rdyjov)

is mostly rendered as the Positive (kv rayji Lchm. is a correction),

while some take it as equivalent to ug rdyjara. The meaning is : I

write this to thee, though I hope to come sooner than to make this

notice necessary. The reason of his writing, notwithstanding, is

contained in Idv 5g ßpahOvcü, etc., comp, verse 15. Heb. xiii. 19. that

I might be restored to you sooner (than would be the case without

your prayers) ;^ xiii. 23. if he come sooner (than the date of my de-

parture) ; Rom. XV. 15. roAfjjyjporspov 'iypat^u vfjJiv more strongly

than, from yoiu' Christian progress (verse 14.), might be necessary.

On Mr. ix. 42. see Fr. in loc. Acts xviii. 26. does not require ex-

planation. In 1 Cor. vii. 38. the relation between the Positive

Kukaig TTOfsT, and the Comparative >cp{i(T(rov TroisT, is manifest from

verse 36. Likewise TSpKXö'OTipojg, so much used by Paul, never

occurs without ä comparison. Its force is obvious in 2 Cor. i. 12.

ii. 4. vii. 13. xi. 23. Ph. i. 14. Gal. i. 14. Heb. ii. 1. vi. 17. ; but in

1 Th, ii. 17. Trspitrcr. h(T7rouhcc(Ta(/jSv to 'TrpoffcoTov v(mmv Ihziv, etc., the

ground of the comparison lies in the clause : d'VOptpuvia^vJTzg cc(p

v[JjÖöv Tpog pcaipov ojpccg. The bereavement of their personal inter-

course for a time (which Paul indicates by the touching term UTTOp-

(pccuiff^svTig), had made his regret stronger than it would have been,

but for the Christian affection by wdiich they were united. In 2

Pet. i. 19. the import of ßzßuiorzpov is not to be determined from

merely grammatical analogy ; but the discordant explanations, urged

even by the most recent expositors, show how obscure the reference

here really is. On the other hand, there can be little doubt that,

^ Böhme has correctly rendered the sense of the pa&sage, b\it maintains in his

commentary : non est comparat. stricte inteUigenrliis.
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after [x.iiZ,övzg, must be understood—"than those roXfjj'/jTui av^dheic.'^

On Eph. iv. 9. see Mey.

Acts xvii. 21. Aiyiiv ri -/ma aKOvziv KUivonpov is pecuHarly char-

acteristic. The Comparative indicates that they desired to know
something newer (than even ^Yhat was deemed new), and was fitted

to represent in a very lively manner the thirst of the Athenians after

news. Generally, however, the Greeks employed the Comparative

(usually vicjrz^ov) in asking the news; thus denoting not merely new
(Positive), but something still more fresh than what had, up to that

moment, been considei'ed the latest news. Her. 1, 27. Eurip. Orest.

1327. Aristoph. av. 254. Theophr. ch. 8, 1. Lucian. asin. 41. D.
Sic. Exc. Vat. p. 24. Plat. Protag. 310 b. and Euthyphr. c. 1. see

Stallb. in loc.

In Mt. xviii. 1. (Mr. ix. 14. Luke ix. 46. xxii. 14.) ruv atCkojv at

once suggests itself as the complement. Msy/crci? wovild have

implied three or four degrees of rank among the Twelve (Ramshorn
lat. Gr. 316.). In the same way, in ^It. xi. 11. o Ss [juifcporspog iv

rfi ßucriXiia, r. ovp., that is, o [jjiKporzpog (raJv) aKXcov, the Compara-
tive appears to have been designedly preferred, as corresponding to

the preceding fjbziZfijv, comp. Diog. L. 6, 5. Ipcorrl^clc ri (JjUKapiM-

rspov h av^poj'xoic, 'itri, ivrv/ovvrci oczo^uvilv, Bauer glossar.

Theodoret. 455. Boisson. Philostr. 491. Other expositors after

fjAKporzpoc understand ^Icouvvov rov ßocxriGrov. See, in general, Mey.
Likewise in Acts yi\\\.22.KaTcc'7ru,\ira,üJchii()ihu,i(JuoviaripovgviJjag

'^icopcö, ug does not appear to belong to the Conijjarative as an inten-

sive particle, but the passage must be rendered : In all respects (at

every step) I percei\e you are a more religious people (than others,

sc. uJXcüV, as the Athenians were known to be. See the expositors

in lot'.). The word ^ioopSJ was designedly chosen, comp, verse 22.

;

and '^loopiiv ug, though unusual, can hardly be considered an impro-

priety.

Note 1. It has been maintained that TrpojTog is used for the Com-
parative i'TrpoTipog), when only two are spoken of, as : Rev. xxi. 1.

&lhov ovpuvov Kuivov - - yap Trpiurog ovpuvog etc. prins coelum ; Heb.
X. 9. uvuipzi TO "TrpaJTOv, ha, to hivnpov (TT'/;a"/i, Mt. xxi. 36. ciTreffni-

Xsv oi'fXovg houXovg Tr/.ziovccg ToJv 'z-pcorav, Acts i. 1. 1 Cor. xiv. 30.

This would be the case only if the Latin analogy were to be followed.

In Greek, however, even when there is a distinct reference to two
only, it is quite usual to employ '^pcHrog, hsvnpog, instead of 'Trporspog,

vanpog (comp. Jacobs Aehan. anim. II. 38.). Likewise 'Z'pcuTog

with the Genitive, as in Jo. i. 15. 30. "zpcurog fjjov (comp. Ael.

anim. 8, 12.), and the Adverb (xv. 18.) "TrpoJrov vfjboiu, is properly not

p7nor me, prius vobis. The Superlative includes the Comparative, as

is remarked by Hm. on Eurip. Med. ed. Elmsley p. 343. Graecos ibi

superlativum pro compar. dicere, ubi haec duo simul indicare volunt,

et mains quid esse alio et omnino maximum. Comp, also Fr. Rom. II.
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421. not. Ill reference to Luke ii. 2. uvtt^ ri a'7ro<ypa<pr, "TrpuTYi lykviro

Tjyzjjjovivovrog rTJg ^vpiccg Kupi^viov, even recent expositors erroneously

maintain that "Trpcorrj is used for '^rporipa,, and that this Comparative

governs the Genitive Tiyzf/jov. etc., tooh place before Q. icas governor.

The most natural rendering is : This, the first, took place when Q.
was governor. Had the meaning been different, Luke would have

employed phraseology not merely ambiguous, but awkward and

ungrammatical. Even Huschke (on the census taken at the time

of the birth of Christ, Bresl. 1840. 8.) has not succeeded in his

attempt to adduce a really similar construction. He merely proves

(what everybody admits) that TrpaJrog is followed by the Genitive of

a noun. The blunder of Tholuck (in his Credibility of the Gospel

history, p. 184.), in regarding Jer. xxix. 2. in the Sept. as a parallel,

has been pointed out by Fr., as above.

Note 2. Two correlative Comparatives, as in Rom. ix. 12. o

(jL,uZ,cov hovkiv&zi Toj \\uaaovi (Sept.), comp. 1 Cor. xii. 22. 2

Cor. xii. 15., or with a word expressing proportion, or the extent of

difference, as in Heb. i. 4. rosovrco Kpiirrcov yzvo^JAVog oau hia,(popaj-

rspov %,iKkyipovo(jjriKiv ovo[jja (x. 25.), require no explanation. Comp.
Xen. C. 7, 5, 7. Mem. 1, 4, 10. Plato Apol. 59 d.

In the N. T. no instance occurs of two Comparatives connected by

ij. On the other hand, we find Positives witli (jboKkov 2 Tim. iii. 4.

(pikrjhovoi {jjoiKkov ?j ipiko^zoi.

5. In Comparative sentences, sometimes a part is compared not to

a corresponding part, but to a whole (Bhdy 432.), as : Jo. v. 36.

f/jocprupiav [/^siZ^cu rov 'lajoivvov, a loitness {testimony) greater than John,

that is, greater than that of John. So Her. 2, 134. xupaiM^cc Kcci

ovrog aTi'ksi'Trsro '^oXkov ilMaaco rov 'Trocrpog, i.e. than that of his

father ; and Lucian. salt. 78. rd hi o[jjfMKTcoi' (pccivof/jsva, TKTTOTspcc

ihcit TCüV ÜJTCOV hoKii. There is here no proper ellipsis (as the earlier

philologists supposed). Otherwise the expressions employed would

have been, rr,g rov 'I., rrig rov 'Trocrpog,^ etc. It is much more natural

to regard the construction in question as a condensed form of ex-

pression quite in accordance with the genius of the Greek language,

and of firequent occurrence, not merely in connection with a proper

Comparative (Hm. Yig. 717. Schaef. Melet. 127. Mtth. 1016.), but

also in less formal comparative sentences. Franke Demosth. p. 90.

Weber Demosth. p. 399. Fr. Conjectan. 1. 1 sqq. and Mr. p. 147. see

§ 63. As to Latin, comp. Juven. 3, 74. sermo promptus et Isaeo tor-

^ Only when several such parallel passages follow each other, is the Article

omitted in the last, as ; Plat. Gorg. 455 e. ^ tuv "Kif/Avuv x-mretaxivvt \k rij?

©s,t«/(7T&»X£6fc aviA,<irjv'K^g yiyovi, rae o' Ik rii; YlipiKhiov;^ ccKh ovk ix, toiu 0«-

l^tovpyuv. Comp. Siebe'is PaiLsan. IV. 291.
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rentior, Cic. ad Brut. 1, 12. Orat. 1, 44., and in Hebrew, Isaiah Ivi. 5.

(1 Ez. iii. 5.). Mt. v. 20. e^v {jy/j TrspKraivffT^ v[jmu ^hizciiotrvvTi 'ZLzlov

TiJv ypccf/jf/jurisov etc. may also be explained in the same unstrained

manner. Jesus could in strict propriety speak of a certain hix-ciioa.

ypuf/jf//. Their conduct, and the estimation in which the}- were held

by the people, justified the use of this honourable term ^p^v. On
the other hand, 1 Cor. i. 25. ro /Mcopov rov ^iov ffoipcoTipov rcov

av^poj'TrsüV, is easily accounted for, without the usual (and forced)

solution (Pott, Heydenreich, Flatt, in loc.) : The foolishness of God
is wiser than men (are) ; that is, what appears foolishness in God's

arrangements, is not only wisdom, but outshines all the wisdom of

men.

Section XXXVI.

OF THE SUPERLATIVE.

1. We find, in elevated style, one instance of the Positive with

a substantive denoting a class, instead of the Superlative : Liike i.

42, svXoyrjpbiVT] av h yvvaii,iv, blessed (art) thou among loomen.

This comes very near a Hebrew construction (Gesen. Lg. 692.),

with the following import : Among women thou art the only one,

that can be called blessed ; the blessedness of others cannot be com-

pared to thine : hence, with rhetorical emphasis, highly blessed.

This is not without parallel in Greek poetry, though the passages

adduced by Kühnöl are not satisfactory, as : Eurip. Alcest. 473. ü
(pikoi yvvuiKuv (J) (pihruTcz), see ^lonk in loc, Aristoph. ran. 1081.

0) ayjTki avhpcov, still more Pind. Nem. 3, 80. (140.) ahrog cox-vg

h 'TTiTuvolg, comp, also Himer. orat. 15, 4. ol yzvvcuoi rcuv 'ttovojv, and

Jacobs Ael. anim. II. 400. It is otherwise as to Mt. xxii. 36. 'zoia,

ivro\^ (LzydXrj Iv reo vo^JjOu ; which kind (?) of commanclment is great

in the law '? so that others may seem insignificant in comparison,—
not })recisely the greatest, see BCrus. in loc. Likewise in Luke x.

42. rrjv aya^rjv (JApiZcx, li,s'kiB.aTO, the Positive is not used for the

Superlative. The meaning is : She has chosen the good part (in

reference to the kingdom of Heaven ; that which alone truly de-

serves this name). Fr. Conject. I. 19. is mistaken. In Mt. v.

19. og 8' av Toir/Cyi - - ovrog f^Ayccg KX'/ß^ffercci, yAyag means great,
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a great one, not exactlj the greatest (opposed to \'/Myj(frog which

precedes). Comp. Hm. Aeschyl. p. 214.

2. Of the Avell-kuown Hebrew mode of expressing the Superla-

tive : D''tfnp t^'^p, D''"l3y l^y, only the following examples occur in

the N. T. : Heb. ix. 3. yj (Äsyo^aj'?j) ci.yiu, ayioov the most holy

place (which, however, as it had become a permanent designation,

scarcely comes under this head), Rev. xix. 16. ßaaTKivg ßaori-

Xkcov, Kvptog KvpioiV, the highest king. Lord, 1 Tim. vi. 15. Xone of

these expressions is a pure Hebraism. In the Greek poets we find

such repetitions of adjectives (used substantively), as: Soph. Electr.

849. hiiKcciu hsiKaisijv, Oed. R. 466. app'/jT appr^rcov, Soph. Phil. <6b.,

KccKoc, Ka,x,ijv Soph. Oed. C. 1238. see Bhdy 154. Wex Antig. I.

316. The phrase ßocffiXivg ßaai'Kim is a most natural and emphatic

expression for o yJiyiarog ßacriKivg. Comp. Aeschyl. suppl. 524.

dva^ ccvdKTciuv, and, even as a technical designation, Theophan.

contin. 127. 387. o tlpyjüv rm ap'/j)vra)v. See also Hm. Aesch.

p. 230. Georgi vind. 327. and Xova Biblioth. Lubec. H. Ill sq. In

reference to the kindred expression oi oduvig tojv uIuvcüv, see the pas-

sages in the Concordance.

3. What were formerly called Hebraistic circumlocutions for the

Superlative,^ are, for the most part, either,

a. Figurative expressions which are peculiar to no particular lan-

guage, and the explanation of which conies under the department

of N. T. rhetoric ; or,

b. Constructions entirely unconnected with the Superlative, as

:

a. Heb. iv. 12. o \oyog rov '^iov ro^ojTzpog VTrlp ita.auv (jAyjxipav hi-

ffrofjttov, Mt. xvii. 20. hdv S'/rjrs 'Trianv üg -ko-k-kov an/d'Tricug the least

faith possible, iv. 16. KU^'/ifjAi'Oig h yjjpot, Kui üKia '^ai/ccrou in the

darkest shsidow. Comp. Mt. xxviii. 3. Rev. i. 14. xviii. 5. b. Col. ii.

19. uv^rjffig rov ^iov, not : glorious, extraordinary, increase, but

:

increase produced by God (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 6.) ; 2 Cor. i. 12. hv

UTrXor'/jri kou si/.iKpii/sicc ^iov, not : perfect sincerity, but sincerity

^ See, especiaHiy, Pa.<ror Grammat. p. 298 sq. The Hebrew mode of expression

1 '"'"t"
^ '^'^^ likewise by the later Greek poets. See Boisson. Nie. Eugen, p.

134. 383. Comp. Sept. <T$6opa. cXcOo» Ex. i. 12. Judith iv. 2. On the Rosetta
inscription 19. we find ftiyx; kccI f^iy»:. Essentially the same is the expression
{[4.ix.o6'j) oaov öarjv Heb. x. 37. a very little irhile (Hm. Tig. 726.), HteraUy, little

how very, how very ! In Greek authors it occurs with a substantive annexed, as

in Aristoph. vesp. 213. 'oaov laov u~i'h-eiy cs big (that is, as small) as a drop ; hence
= quantillum. The simple öVo* with an attributive Genitive occurs in Arrian.
Tndic. 29, 15. cTrsloovaiv ouou rii; %«««?. The passages adduced by Wetst. and
Lösner as parallel do not estabhsh the propriety of &Voy oaov. but iiierely of the
simple ,uiy,po> '(kj'jv. On the other hand, comp. Isa. xxA^i. 20.
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effected, restored by God ; Jas. v. 11. rz/.og >cvpiov, not, glorious end,

but the end \A-hicli the Lord reserved (for Job) ; Rev. xxi. 11. 'iroXig

'i'/^ovtra r^v ho'^av rov ^sov, not, highest degree of splendour, but

simply and strictly, the splendour of God ; see Ewald iii loc. ; 1 Th.

iv. 16. ca/vT/y? '^iov, not, great or far-sounding trumpet («raX-r/yl

(pojVTJg (jjzyah^g Mt. xxiv. 31.), but trumpet of God, that is, trumpet

Avhich sounds at God's command, or, generally, as it is without the

Article, a trumpet as used in the service of God (in Heaven) ; so also

Rev. XV. 2. xt^cipat rov ^zov harps of God, as they sound in Heaven

(to the praise of God), comp. 1 Chr. xvi. 42. — Rom. i. 16. hvvufjjig

'^iov means, as expositors have long been agreed, the power of God
(power which God exerts) ; and there is no ground for charging

Bengel with having intended to render that Hebraism by " magna et

gloriosa." He merely, in referring to 2 Cor. x. 4., gives prominence,

in his usual manner, to two qualities which a virtus del will exhibit.

Lastly, aaTiiog tcj ^ico Acts vii. 20., used in reference to Moses, does

not express the Superlative degree, but much rather intensity. It is

nearly equivalent to beautiful before (in thejudgment of) God, that is,

admodum formosus (comp. 2 Cor. x. 4. and Sturz Zonarae glossae

sacrae P. H. Grimmae 1820. 4. p. 12 sqq.). In Hebrew DNi'^S^ and
nin'' ipsp are used precisely in the same manner (Gesen. Lg. 695.).

Comp. Gen. x. 9. Jon. iii. 3. (Sept. TToXig (JAydXri too ^iS)).

See Fischer proluss. 231 sqq. Wolle de usu et abusu ccvzri(Jioog

nominum divinor. sacrae, in his comment, de parenthesi sacra, p.

143 sqq. ; only it must be remarked, the use of the Dative in this

manner is not, in itself, a Hebraism, comp. Heind. Plat. Soph. 336.

Ast Plat. legg. p. 479 a.

Haab (S. 162.) is quite mistaken in maintaining that the word
Xp/cro?, annexed to a substantive, merely gives intensity to its

signification, as, e.g., Rom. ix. 1. 2 Cor. xi. 10. akr^na, Xp/croC», \v

^piffTM unquestionable truth. Some expositors would even translate

Col. ii. 18. ^prjiTZiicc ruv ayy'ikcov cultus perfectissimus. Comp. 2

Sam. xiv. 20. GO(piu ayy'ikov.

Note. The strengthening of the Superlative by x&vtuv (Weber
Demosth. p. 548.) occurs in the N. T. only, Mr. xii. 28. Tpurri

'TTcivrcüv, comp. Aristoph. av. 473.
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Section XXXVII.

OF NUMERALS.

1. In expressing a particular day of tlie week, s'lg is used for the

ordinal numeral 'Trpcurog, as : Mt. xxviii. 1. sig iLiav raJv ffccßßccr&)v,

IVIr. x\a. 2. xpcoi' ryjc [jjtag aaßßdrm, Luke xxiv. 1. Jo. xx. 1. 19.

Acts XX. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. The passages which have been quoted,

as analogous, from Greek authors, merely prove that üg is used

to denote the first unit in divisions and enumerations (Weber

Demosth. p. 161.), when Ssyrspo? or a/Xog, or the like, follows, as :

Her. 4, 161. Thuc. 4, 115. Herod. 6, 5, 2 sqq. (Georgi vindic. 54

sqq.).^ In these quotations zlig no more stands for "Trpajrog than,

in Latin, unus, Avhen followed by alter, tertius, etc., stands for

primus (comp, also Rev. ix. 12. with xi. 14. and Gal. iv. 24.). In

the quotation from Her. 7, 1 1, 8. zlg retains its proper significa-

tion, and probably as in Paus. 7, 20, 1., where Sylb. renders it by

una.^ The preceding use of the numeral is Hebraistic (Ewald

krit. Gr. 496.). On the Talmud, see Wetsten. I. 544. In the

Sept. comp. Ex. xl. 2. Num. i. 1. 18. Ezra x. 16. 2 Mace. xv. 36.

In classical Greek a parallel occurs in combinations of numbers, as :

iig Kol rpiJ^K0(jT6g (Her. 5, 89.) one and thirtieth. In modern

languages, too, the cardinal numeral is used, mainly for brevity, in

expressing the year, page, etc., as : in the yea?' one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-eight, page foi'ty.

For the cardinal one the Singular of a substantive is sometimes

used alone, as: Acts xviii. 11. iKa^imv Iviavrov -/ma f/j^uag g'|

(Joseph, antt. 15, 2, 3.), Rev. xii. 14. rps^srai lyM Kuipov (but Jas.

iv. 13.). This, however, is not an ellipsis (comp. § 2(5, 1.), as the

number one is implied in the Singular. A similar usage is common
to all languages.

2. In 2 Pet. ii. 5. we find an abbreviated use of the ordinal

:

oyloov NoJg - - l:^vh,ciiz Noah as eighth, that is, with seven others.

The same construction occurs in Plat. legg. 3, 695 c. Xaßcou r/jv

ap-xßv eßhof/jog, Plutarch. Pelop. c. 13. g/V oiKiav hcohizocrog xunX-

'^cou, Appian. Pun. p. 12. (2 Mace. v. 27.), comp, also Schaef Plu-

1 Also Foertsrh obsen\ in Lysiam p. 37. has been able to adduce only passages

of this kind. On Diog. L. 8, 20. see Loheck Aglaopham. p. 429.
2 Chishull antiq. asiat. p. 159. translates (aiöc. t^c ßovXii; : die concilii y»vw«.
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tarch. V. 57. and Demosth. I. 812, Greek authors usually add

ahro^. See Kypke II. 442. Mtth. 1037.

3. Cardinals repeated assume a distributive signification, as : ]Mr.

vi. 7. hOo hvo ^p^ccro ccTroarshy^v, linos misit, in pairs, two and two.

Instead of this repetition of hvo, Kara, or uva hvo would be used

in classical Greek (Krii. 75.).^ The latter occurs, e.g., in Luke x. 1,,

and in Mr. as above, according to the correction of Cod. D. The

repetition of cardinals is properly Hebraistic (see Gesen. Lg. 703.

Gen. vii. 3, 9., and thence Leo Gramm, p. 11.), and the sitnplest

form of expressing distribution, comp. Lob. pathol. p. 184. It is

employed, however, in Greek (poetry), as : Aeschyl. Pers. 981.

fjjupici (jjvpia, i.e. y.,ura (/jvpiuhag. In Mr. vi. 39. 40. k'^kra^ev avroTg

avaxXivai xavrccg avf/jToatcc ffvfjjxofftu - - aviTr&crov ^pac/ai -Trpacrioct.

The following expressions are singular : aud sic SKuarog Rev. xxi.

21. and s7c ku^ zlg (or Ku^ztg^ ^Ir. xvii. 19. Jo. viii. 9. (like h xcc^'

sv), 6 H,u^' ilg Rom. xii. 5. (3 ^Nlacc. v. 34.), for which Greek authors

use Ä«^' hcc (1 Cor. xiv. 31. Eph. v. 33.). Yet comp, uvd ricaa-

psg Plut. Aem. 32. (see, however. Held), sic x,(j^€ig (Bekker writes

x,o^iig) Cedren. IL 698. 723., ug 'xu.p &lg Leo Tact. 7, 83. and
simply Kui^sig Theoph. contin. p. 39. and 101., and other quotations

from late writers in Wetst. I. 627. also Intpt. ad Lucian. Soloec. 9.

In these phrases the preposition has merely the force of an adverb.

Hm. de partic. dv p. 5. sq. A different view is taken by Döderlein,

Pr. de brachylogia serm. gr. et lat. (Erlang. 1831. 4.) p. 10.

4. It is usually stated, that, in combinations of numbers, xui is

inserted when the smaller number precedes, but is omitted when

tliat is not the case (Mtth. 339. comp, the Inscript. in Chishull

antiq. asiat. p. 69 sq.) comp. 1 Cor. x. 8. Jo. vi. 19. Acts i. 15. vii.

14. xxvii. 37. Rev. iv. 4. xix. 4." This rule, particularly the latter

part of it, must be received with reserve (Schoem. ad Isaeum 332.

Krii. 74.). There are at least several undoubted exceptions from it

in the N. T., as : Jo. ii. 20. riGcupuKOvrcc xai 'it. 'inaiv (without

Var.), V. 5. rpiuKOvra kc/j oktoj 'irrj (according to preponderating

authority), Gal. iii. 17. Luke xiii. 11. 16. Acts xiii. 20. Rev. xi. 2.

Similar instances occasionally occur in Greek authors, as: Her.

8, 1. iUoai Koct i'TTTu, Thuc. 1, 29. ißhofJbTjKOvra Koi 'TTivn, Dion.

Hal. IV. 2090. hyhoriKOvru kui rpug. In Sept. comp. 1 Kings ix.

' For this dvu the Syriac vci'siün always employs the recluplication of the

numeral. On the other hand, we find in Act. apocryph. du» Ivo hvo.

2 Three numerals are sometimes found thus combined, as : Rev. vii. -i. 'ikutou

TiOTxpccKOurx Tiooupig xiv. 3. xxi. 17. Jo. xxi. 11. tK. 'xniTYiKOVTee, rpu^.
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28. XV. 10. 33. xvi. 23. 28. Gen. xi. 13. (in Jud. x. 4. Tdf. has, in

one vei'se, given rpiazovra Pcai hvo and rptaxovroi hvo TcuXovg).

5. When BTrdva) is joined to a cardinal to denote above, more than,

the cardinal does not take a Genitive after it, but is itself put in the

case required by the verb in the sentence, as : Mr. xiv. 5. 'Trpu^^vai

Ivavo) rpiaKOtricov h'/jvccpiiov, 1 Cor. xv. 6. &><p^7] iTavcu TSuraKoaiotg

ahsK^oig. Precisely similar anomalies occur in Gi'eek authors, as :

with eXarrov Plato legg. 9. 856 d.
f/,)]

sKarrov Zzkcc srri ysyouorug

(Thue. 6, 95.), 'ttKsov (Paus. 8, 21, 1.), Trsp/ (Zosim. 2, 30.), iig or

eg (Appian. civil. 2, 96., but comp. Sturz Lex. Xen. 11. 68.), {Jfj'iXP'

(Aeschin. fals. leg. 37. ed. Bremi), vTrip (Plut. virt. mul. 208. Lips.

Jos. antt. 18, 1, 5.). See Lob. Phryn. 410 sq. Gieseler in Kosen-

miiller ßepert. II. 139 fF. Sommer in the allg. Schulzeit. 1831. S.

963. Latin constructions such as occisis ad hominum millibus

quatuor, Caes. b. gall. 2, 33., fi'om the historians, are sufficiently-

known.

Note 1. That the Neuters hiurspov, rpirov, etc., signify also twice,

tlu'ice, etc., it is superfluous to remark. They are sometimes accom-

panied with rovro, as : rpirov rovro spy^ofjjcci 2 Cor. xiii. 1. this is

the third time I come, or, now I am coming for the third time, comp.

Her. 5, 76. rkraprov rovro.
Note. 2. For the numeral adverb iTrrdKig we find the cardinal,

in Mt. xviii. 22. in the expression iß^ofJbyizovraKtg i^rra, seventy

times seven (times), comp, in Sept. Gen. iv. 24. and V^^ Ps. cxix.

164. (for D^oya yTif') Ewald 498. The preceding passage of Mt.

strictly means : seventy times (and) seven, that is, 77 times ; but

this would not suit the sense. That 'icog is not to be joined to sVra,

but to ißhofjij'/]K., is obvious from the preceding sojg ZTrrccKig. How
differently numeral adverbs are expressed in the Sept. may be seen

from the following passages: Ex. xxxiv. 23. Deut. xvi. 16. 2 Kings
vi. 10. Neh. vi. 4. 2 Sam. xix. 43.
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CHAPTER FOURTH.

OF THE ^T:RB.

Section XXXVIII.

of the actiats ant) middle voices.

As, on the one hand, Active transitive verbs assume an intransitive

(in appearance reflexive) signification, so, on the other, many intran-

sitive verbs become transitive (causative).

This takes place sometimes by composition, as : hiaßatvitv Heb.

xi. 29., 'Trupip'/^ifj^cit Luke xi. 42. ; and sometimes by simple adap-

tation, as : (jjui^rtTtviiv riva.^ ]Mt. xx\-iii. 19. {^piufjbßzvsiv riva, 2 Cor.

ii. 14. ?), ßoLfTiKiviiv rivd 1 Sam. viii. 22. 1 Kings i. 43. Isa. vii. 6.

1 Mace. viii. 13. (Lob. Soph. Aj. 385.). See §^32, 1.

Those transitive verbs which are frequently or even generally em-

ployed as intransitive, receive various acceptations that may be

easily understood fi'om the following examples : ccyziv {tiycüiLiv let

us go), TTupuyziv Mt. xx. 30. 1 Cor. vii. 31., '^rsptdyuv Acts xiii. 11.,

ßuKkstv Acts xxvii. 14. (throw, put, itself, set in), iTißuKksiv^lr. iv.

37. (beat into), ccroppi'TrTSiv Acts xxvii. 43. (throw themselves),

Kkiviiv Luke ix. 12. (incline itself, decline), iKKAiPiiv Rom. xvi. 17.,

uvuTsKkstv, ßXaffrdvstv, uv^dvuv (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 89 sq. 382 sqq.),

GrpzZiiv Acts vii. 42., ccvarrrpitziv Acts v. 22., and especially gT/-

arpi^^iiv (return) ; l^rpiTrnv, 'jrcipabihovcci Mr. iv. 29. 1 Pet. ii. 23.

(commit, give up, surrender, himself), d'Trky^uv (be at a distance),

i-TTiyjiM Acts xix. 22. (hold back, retain, himself, i.e. .stay), v'TTipiyjiv,

ff'prsvhiii/. In the N. T. dvotKaiM'zriiv, Trpox.o'Tmiv are always intran-

sitive. In all these cases the Greeks understood no supplementary

word (not even iavrov), but expressed by the verb the action simply:

he rushed (leaped) into the sea, he turned ; where, however, though

no object is mentioned, the reader may apply the action reflexively

to the subject. See, in general, Bos Ellips. p. 127 sqq. ^[tth. 1100

ff. Bhdy 339 f. Krü. 134 f. Poppo Time. I. 186. Fr. :Mr. p. 138.

On 'bihovai and its compounds in particular, see Jacobs Philostr. p.

363., and on 'jrup'iyj.iv Ast Plat, polit. p. 470. AVyttenb. Pint. mor.

1. 405.

' Under this comes also 'Trp'jrjTÖ.TTiiu rrjot to coiumission one, Acta apocr. p. 172.
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Jo. xiii. 2. Tov hußoKov ßzßhriKorog dg r^v xaphiocv, must not be

referred to this head. The received reading, or that adopted by
Lchm. and Tdf., may be followed. At all events, ßa}Xiiv has an

Active signification. See Kypke.
Many verbs have some of their tenses transitive (causative), and

the rest intransitive. One of these is 'iffrrif/ji with its compounds
(Bttm. II. 207.), of which it is sufficient to remark, that the 1. Aor.

Pass. (TTCc^jjvat Mr. iii. 24. and the 1. Fut. (rra^'/;(TOfjjUi Mt. xii. 25.

46. have the intransitive meaning, stand, and that in Acts xxvii. 28.

the 1. Aor. hia(jTri(ja,]^rzg signifies j^wi hack (intransitively). Comp.
Malal. 2. p. 35. (jrriaotg for ardg. In Heb. xii. 15. (Sept.) even

<pviiv in the Pres, is intransitive (Iliad. 6, 149.).

In 1 Pet. ii. 6. 'Trzpizyji h ttj ypoc^^ is contained in Scripture,

•zipizysi appears to ha^e rather a passive than an intransitive signi-

fication. Comp. Joseph, antt. 11, 4, 7. Malal. 9. 216. 18. 449. see

Eä'ebs observ. 198.

On the impersonal use of certain verbs (in 3d per. Sing.), as

ßpovToi, Xiyii, (p'/jTi, see § 58.

2. The Middle Voice (of transitive verbs)^ refers back the action

to the agent, either

a. Simply as the immediate object, as : XovofJbcci I tcash myself,

KpuTTOf/jUi I conceal myself Jo. viii. 59., a-Tcay/ßi/jai I hang myself

Mt. xxvii. 5., TrapaafcivuZjOfjjCct 1 Cor. xiv. 8. f or

^ See L. KiLiter do vero iisu rerborum medior. ap. Graecos, and /. Chrici diss.

de verbis Graecor. mediis, both reprinted in the work of Dresig^ to which we refer

below. Hm. emend, rat. p. 178. Bhdy 342 ff. Rost 562 ff. Kril. 140 fP. are more
logical. Especially comp. Poppo Progr. de Graecor. verbis mediis, passivis, depo-
nentibns rite discernendis. Frcf. a. Y. 1827. 4., and Mehlhorn^s critique on it in

John's Jahrb. 1831. I. 14 ff. ; Sommerin John's Jahrh. 1831. II. 36 ff.; J. H. Kiste-

maker de origine ac vi verbor. depon. et medior. gr. hng. in the Classical Journal
No. 44. (Dec. 1820.), No. 45. (March 1821.). A MonogTapliia on this subject in

reference to the N. T. may be recommended, entitled : S. F. Dresigii conunentar.

de verbis med. N. T. nunc prim, editus cura J. F. Fischeri. Lips. (1755.) 1762. 8.

On the whole, scholars have hitherto represented too many verbs as Middle ; for

such verbs as are constantly used in the 1. Aor. as Passive, may be fairly regarded
as Passive, since, in Greek as well as in Latin, the Passive may be used as a Ee-
flexive. Such are xiveoficct, kyilpo/iixt, '^tctKouiiudoii, üyvi^iadxt, f^eomKiaOxi, ^oy-

fiHTi^ia^xi (Col. ii. 20.), ccTificc^idOxi {Fr. Rom. I. 72.) ; (jv(j-/s/\y-x-ril^i'j6cii, un-
doubtedly a Pa&sive, is not used in a Middle sense, as moveri, etc., in Latin.
Lender this head come still more appropriately opeysadoti (appetitu ferri), ßcaKeaöxt

pasci, etc. ; also a.iax'^vioäcit.t. Comp., in general, Kost's preface to the third

edition of Gi'eek Lexicon, p. 9. and his Gramm, p. 270. Sommer, as above.
2 What verbs regularly express this reflexive meaning by the Middle, must be

gathered from observation. In many (we should rather say, in most, see Rost,

563.) cases, the reflexive sense is expressed not by the ^liddle verb, but a reflexive

pronoun, kxvröi/, etc., annexed, see Bttm. 122, 2. Tlius in Mt. viii. 4. Ist-

Kvviiv ixvröv is used to denote show himself, comp. Her. 3, 119. In the N. T,

»TTOKnivitv iotvröv is always employed to express kill himself. Comp, further,

Jo. xxi. 18. 1 Cor. iii. 18. 2 Th. ii. 4. 1 Jo. i. 8. (as opposed to Passive Mt. xxiii.
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I). Mediately, in as far as the action is done to or in any way for

the agent, as : i^ayopaZ^ofMcci I huy (off) for myself, 'Trposy^of/jUi

J hold myself before (Fr. Eom. I. 171.), vi'7rT0(JjUi rdc y^iTpccg Iicash

my hands, !Mr. vii. 3., a'7ruo(JjU,i 7r,v ^Ayjcipuv xiv. 47., ilffKUf.ov^ui

Acts X. 23. / call in for myself, a';TOü^io(JjUi Ij^ush aivay in reference

to myself (fi'om me). Comp, still 'TripiTroiiia^cci, KOf/JZea^ui, Kurup-

Ti'^i(T'^ai, i-TTiKa/Ma^ui (^iou) Fr. Eom. II. 403. and the following

passages : Mt. vi. 17. Luke vi. 7. x. 11. Acts v. 2 f. ix. 39. xviii. 18.

xix. 24. XXV. 11. Gal. iv. 10. 1 Pet. v. 5. 2 Th. iii. 14. Heb. x. 5.

Sometimes a verb is used in the Active Voice to denote matenal,

and in the Middle to denote mental objects, as : KUTu'/.uf/^ßcii'itv to

seize, KocTa}Mf^ßuve<T^cii to comprehend, uvaTi^kvcii put up, umri-

^icr^ui. The same probably applies to hiußzßaiovG^ui 1 Tim. i. 7.

Tit. iii. 8. comp. Aristot. rhet. 2, 13. On 9rpoß>i';r£(r^a/ see below,

Ko. 5. At other times a new meaning appears in the Middle, as :

•Trii^ofjjUi I persuade myself, i.e. / obey, (I'lrotSjoyMi solvo me, i.e.

discedo, 'TTcivouiUi I cease, (pv'Lucfrofjjai riva, I guard one in reference

to myself, i.e. I beware of him ;^ 'Trccpairovf/jUi ri (I deprecate some-

thing 171 my oicn behalf) I decline, has quite an active import.

A.lpov(jjUi I take for myself, I choose, u'TTZi'TrdiJjr^v ri J renounced 2

Cor. iv. 2., iKTpk'Tropjai r/ 1 Tim. vi. 20., d'Trohilofjjui ti (I deliver

something from myself) I sell something, ccTro^cpivofjbc/j (I give out a

decision in reference to myself) I answer, l-TrtKU/jjvfjjUt Kuiffupa

Acts XXV. 11. (I call to the Emperor in my own behalf) 7 appeal

to. A-VTpocü properly means, I let go free, acting as master ; but

XvTpovfjjOci is, I for myself procure the liberty of another's captive,

Luke xxiv. 21.

^Yhen such Middle verb is construed with any accusative of a

thing or quality belonging to the agent, a pronoun is sometimes
added to the substantive, as : Mt. xv. 2. ov vi'tttovtui Tag yjipdc

uvTuv, Eoni. ix. 17. ottuc hoil'^aifLui h go) rr,v "bv'^uijjiv imov (in

Greek authors Z'Trihu'y^wfjjUi is often so used, Engelhardt Plat. Lach,

p. 9. Schoeni. ad Plutarch. Agid. p. 144.), Acts vii. 58. ccTTi^evTO

12. 1 Cor. xi. 31., or to Active Luke ix. 25. xxiii. 35.), see Kiishr de verb. med.

p. 56. Lexicographers should no longer defer an accurate investigation of the
whole subject. See Poppo. as above, p. 2. note. Kril. 146.

^ <J>t/Xä<7a£'/S«/ as a Middle means also sibi (aliquid) custodire (Heind. Plat.

Gorg. p. 323.). and was usefl in reference to an individual whom one retained in

his mind, by Hesiotl. op. 263. 561. On the other hand, in the sense of (lef/em)

fibi »hservare. a.^ in Luke x\ iii. 21. according to the reading of several Codd.
{mina, -Tzitv-ot i$v).eiix/nr,i/ ix. viOTrrro;), it dops not occur in classical Greek, but
frequently in the Sept. Yet in Luke xviii. 21. the best established reading is
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ra, If/jdrioc avrcjv (where Tdf., without sufficient authority, omits

the pronoun), Heb. vi. 17. Eph. ii. 7. I Pet. iv. 19. In such in-

stances the pronoun is redundant, and Greek authors usually dis-

pense with it, which the N. T. writers also frequently do, as in Acts
ix. 39. jNIr. vii. 3. xiv. 47.

From the usage under b. is likewise 2 Cor. iii. 18. y^fJAlg Trdivrsg— T^v h6i,av ;cupiov KaroTrrptZ^of/jSvoi to be explained : as if sibi

intueri, (for ourselves) beholding the glory of the Lord (as in a

glass), like Philo II. 107. Rom. iii. 25. oV Trpok^zro 6 ^sog, etc.,

has been considered by most recent expositors as in the Middle Voice,

yet Philippi seems to have reached the true explanation of the pas-

sage more nearly than Fr.

3. The Middle, lastly, denotes an action that takes place by
order or with the permission of the subject,—a relation expressed

in German by the auxiliary verb (sich) lassen, and in Latin usually

by curare (comp. Sommer in Seebode krit. Biblioth, 1828. II. 733.),

as : o!,hiH,zi(r^ai to allow himself to be icronged, and ccroffrspsifT^oci to

alloia himself to be robbed (both occur in 1 Cor. vi. 7.), ccto-

ypd(pi(/^ai to allow himself to be enrolled Luke ii. 1. Comp, further

ßcx.'TrriZß&hai, yaiMiiG'^ui, etc. Examples of Middle verbs that, in

this case, too, assume a new and independent transitive signification,

are : ^cci/stZ^ofjjOii pecuniam mutuo dandam sibi curare, i.e. niutvam

sumere Mt. v. 42., [JjKt^ovUjOci I allow myself to hire something,

i.e. / hire, lease, Mt. xx. 1.

In some Middle verbs the reflexive meaning is combined with the
reciprocal (Krii. 143.), as: ßovXivic^oti to consult among themselves

Jo. xii. 10., ffwri'^iff^ai to fix, settle among themselves, ag7r,e »Jo. ix.

22., }cpivz<r^ai be at law, litigate 1 Cor. vi. 1. (whether also in a
quotation from Rom. iii. 4. ?).

4. Though the import of the Middle is definite and special, yet,

in practice, even the best Greek authors often interchange the

Middle and the Passive, not only

a. In those tenses the forms of wdiich coincide with the Passive

(the Present, Imperf., Perf., and Pluperf ), see Bttm. I. 308-, and
in thel. Aor. Passive of (poßiifT^ui, KoiiMoitT^cci, Topivsa^ai, äyviZ.e-

a^cii (Acts xxi. 24. 26. comp, also § 39, 2.), used as Middle ; but

b. Some tenses peculiar to the Middle assume a Passive significa-

tion. These are the Future (Monk Eurip. Hippol. p. 169. Lips.

Boisson. Eunap. p. 336. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 192. Stallb. Plat. Crit.

16. and rep. II. 230. Isocrat. Areopag. ed. Benseler p. 229. Weber
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Demosth. p. 353.)/ and, though far more rarely, and, especially in

Prose, not beyond question, the Aorist (d'Orville Charit, p. 358.

Abresch Aj-istaen. p. 178. Mtth. 1107. and ad Eurip. Hel. 42. yet

comp. Schaef. Gnom. 166. Lob. 320.).

This usage, it has been thought, occurs in the N. T., as : Gal. v.

12. oipsKov /cal a'TroKO-'^ovroti oi avccarurovi'Tig vf/Mg, yet here the

Middle affords a very good sense (see AViner's Comment, in loc.) ;

1 Cor. X. 2. Kui TTccursg IßwTrriaut/ro, which, however (see Mey.),

may be very fairly rendered : thei/ all allowed themselves to be bap-

tized (the reading IßwÄrria^'/iffav, which is found in very good

Codd., is probably an emendation). The same applies to 1 Cor. vi.

11. cc~s}jj'j(jOi(j^i. In Acts XV. 22. iKXe^ccfjAvovg, even if it were to

be joined to avhpag, would not be equivalent to IzXiy^'n'TCig (see

Kühnöl m loc. Schwarz Comm. p. 499.), but would retain the

Middle signification : who allowed themselves to be chosen, who with

special consent accepted the mission. Y^K'/sy^'ivrag would mean :

who were chosen, even without their consent.^ But it is more prob-

able that SKXs^afJbit/ovg should be referred to ccTTOffroXoi and ^rpsff-

ßvnpoi, and translated : after they had chosen from among themselves

persons. See Eisner observ. I. 429. comp. § 61.

5. The Active is sometimes employed in Greek authors, where

the ]\Iiddle form might be expected (Poppo Thuc. I. I. 185.

Locella Xen. Eph. p. 233. Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 161. Siebelis

Pausan. I. 5. "Weber Demosth. 252 sq.).

From the N. T., however, the following passages have been erro-

neously referred to this head : 2 Cor. xi. 20. u rig vfJMg Kurahovkoi

if one bring you into bondage unto himself (sibi). The Apostle

wished to say generally : if he bring you into bondage (under the

yoke), make you slaves. Bringing under the yoke is expressed
;

but how and to what, must be gathered from the context. Likewise,

in Luke xii. 20. the Active is used with strict propriety : ciivcaTOvaiv

ccno aov they require of thee {is required of thee) (where only the

taking away of the \^vyfj was to be expressed). On the other hand,

we sometimes find, at least in the text rec, 'ttoiziv, where classic

Greek authors would have employed ^ro/s/ir^a/^ (Küster p. 37 sqq.

^ According to Sommer a.s above, the Fat. Middle was, in all probability, ori-

ginally a Pa.s.sive tense, and afterwards, on account of its more convenient form,

preferred to the Fut. Pass. Comp. Rost 5G1 f.

^ So probably Plutarch orator, ^at. 7. (V. 149. Lips.) -x-Krrsvaretuiyo; rsjv

^ In Mr. ii. 23. oo6v ttoiuv (where Codd. vary) is perhaps not put for öUu
TToiihScti Her. 7, 42. (according to 7ropei»v -Tronhffcci Luke xiii. 22.), as the mean-
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(37. sqij. Dresicr p. 401 sqq. Krii. 1-41.), as: avvct)[jjO()iu,v ttoizIv Acts

xxiii. 13. (Polyb. 1, 70, 6. Herod, 7, 4, 7.), f/jov^v nvoiuv Jo. xiv. 23.

(Time. 1, 131. and Poppo), •rp^^£(r/y 'rroifiv Eph. iii. 11.^ But in

the first two passages Lchm. has restored the ^liddle. Likewise

svpitTxsiv is used in the meaning of conseqiii for svpi(TKS(r^cci, see Fr.

!Mt. p. 390.^ Occasionally the Middle and Passive are interchanged,'

as : Luke xv. 6. avy/coCtSi rovg ^lAovc, verse 9. avyKccXiirai rug

(piXug etc. according to Lchm. (Tdf. has the Active here also).* It

depended on the writer (Franke Demosth. p. 95.), whether he

would say, called them together to himself, or, generally, call them

together, the latter being perfectly intelligible. Comp, also Jas. iv.

2 f. ulrzlri zcct ov Kufj^ßccvsTS, hiori Kux-ug ccirsla^s, 1 Jo. iii. 22.

comp. V. 14 £.' See Mtth. 1096. (Foertsch Lys. p. 39.). "^ Li 1

ing make a journey is here not quite admissible. The expression must be dis-

tinctly rendered : they made by plucking ears a j^athway in the ßeld. Lchm.^ in

accordance with his theory, has printed oooTrotuv.

^ The Middle of -Tiroishj seldom occurs in the X. T. (almost exclusively in the

Acts and Paul's Epistles), but then it always clearly exhibits a Middle significa-

tion. As the lexicons do not usually distinguish the Middle and Active tenses,

we shall here annex the passages in which the Middle of Trotilu occurs : Acts i. 1.

Tov TTooiTou "hiyov iTTotrtaxy.Ytv^ yiii. 2. iTroiYiUoi.v-o x-OTTSTOV, XXV. 17. a.uxSo'Krjv

iratiiadoLt^ xx^-ü. 18. sx^oA-^j/ Troiuadxt^ Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. 16. 1 Th. i. 2. Phil. 4.

(/.viixv Tiv6; TTOiiliidoci, 2 Pet. i. 15. fM/yif^,-/;!/ -rivo; TToiiiadoci, i. 10. sxXoy^y -TroiuaOxt

ßsßotidv, Jude 3. o-rofS-^y Troiuodxi^ Ph. i. 4. 1 Tim. ii. 1. oimiu Toiuadui, Rom.
XV. 26. y,orju'jioi,u TronlaÖsti, Eph. iv. 16. to auy.ce, zijv »v^r.ciu t^oiiIzxi, Heb. i. 3.

Oi ka.vrrji' x,ot.6xpi(juüv Troiriuöe.i/.ivo; tüv xf^ctoricöii. To illustrate Greek usage,

much has been collected by Drcsig, p. 422 sqq. See also T". Fritzsche Aristoph.

I. 538 sq. The distinction between the Active and the Mid. has been stated

by Blume ad Lycurg. p. 55. thus : Est Tzoifiv, quotiescunque accusati\'us sub-
stantivi abstracti accedit, aliquid eßicere, parare, faciendum curare, verursachen,

zu Stande bringen, veranstalten, -Troiuudxi ipsum facere cum substautivis junctum
periphrasin facit verbi, quod aut notatione aut certe notione nomini api^osito

conveniat. On xöyov ttoiuv and Troiüa^oLt, see Weber Demosth. p. 295.
- In regard to Jo. v. 5. v^'j öis/öpuTro; - - rpiXK. kocI 6x.-u sr/i i'/,oiv sv -rri di^ivitct

it cannot be said that 'i'/,u'j is put for i^jo'.wsvoj. With more reason might 'ixnv

iv daSiv. be considered equivalent to 'i-jcuv oLaöivu; (kxk&);). But according to

verse 6. sx'^" is clearly to be joined as an Active verb to srn.

2 The distinction between the Active and the Middle is very forcibly marked,
e.g. in Dion. H. IV. 2088. to» ts dsröv äviaua xy-rrj, Kat rov (jTpa.TO'^iOoi.px'Av

iauaat.
* Along with KxrciXaoißxvsddoci -ro'X/v, etc. (to take, capture), x.otrx'hufcßec-

vitv is also used. Comp. Schweighäuser Lexic. Polyb. p. 330.
5 In Mr. xiv. 47. we find aTcxuxf^ivog tv fAOixoiipotv, but in Mt. xxvi. 51 »vi-

aivouji T'fi'J y-ctx^toxv ccvtov.
^ To this may be referred also those Actives, accompanied by the reflexive pro-

noun, for which the Middle are also actually used in a reflexive sense, as : tcctth-

vovv iocvTVj Ph. ii. 8. Mt. xviii. 4. comp. rccTTifjovaoxt Jas. iv. 10. {Wetst. II.

271.), oovy.oZv ixvTO'j 1 Cor. ix. 19., ^Cuwveiv kxi/r. Jo. xxi. 18., yvi/.va.Oi" ixvr.

1 Tim. iv. 7. etc. But in all these passages the reflexive pronoun is put anti-

thetically (Krii. 146.), and in Jo. 21. e.g. the Middle woidd be improper.

Kii'onv iocvT. would mean, shear himself, Kiiomdcii shear himself. Besides, where
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Cor. ix. 5. 'TTipiuyicr^ut might be more appropriate. H&pidysi» riud

signifies to lead about for exliibition, or to conduct, 2 Mace. vi. 10. Pol.

12, 4, 14. To lead about u-ith one (in one's company), is expressed

by 'zripidysa^at. Probably, however, the Active is used in this

sense in Xen. C. 2, 2, 28. Besides, it woidd not be surprising, that

foreigners, not possessing a complete practical perception of Greek

proprietv of expression, should sometimes fail to observe the precise

shade of meaning conveyed by the ]Middle Voice ;
particularly as,

even among native Greeks, strict accuracy in the use of that Voice

often depended on the taste and attention of indi\-idual writers. In

Acts xx\aii. 3. we find the Active (yet not \N-ithout Var.) for

the Middle (see Passow), an instance of a usage peculiar to later

Greek.

In such cases as Mt. xx\i. 65. 5/£pp?;|s rd ifjudriu ccvrov, Acts

xiv. 14. might have been expressed also in Greek by S/sppp^^aro

rd if/jdria, see above. Yet the former is not unusual, Bhdy 348.

The distinction between 'Tcapiyuv and xapiyjahoii (Rost 564. Eä'ü.

141. comp. Küster No. 49.) is not uniformly observed even by
native Greeks, yet the peculiar force of the Middle will be easily re-

cognised in Acts xix. 24. Col. iv. 1. Tit. ii. 7. In Acts x%-i. 16.

\pya,(jia.v '7röfS/.r,v TrapiTy^s ro7c Kvpioic uvr^g ybuvrivoi/jivt^ the Active

is more appropriate than the Middle, as the damsel procm'ed gain

actually, but not designedly.

G. On the other hand, the Middle occurs with iavröö Jo. xix. 24.

hiifJApifjavTO ioivroTg (for which we find Mt. xxvii. 35. hsfJbipiaavTO

alone), comp. Xen. C. 1, 4, 13. 2, 1, 30. Lycurg. 11,8. 17, 3., and

with iuvToi', instead of the Active with iuurov (Plat. Protag. p. 349

a. Blume Lycurg. p. 90.). As to Tit. ii. 7. Gzavrov 'üapzyJ)[jjZ\>og tv-ttov

it may be remarked, that the Middle, in the sense of pjove one'^ self

(in regard to any mental or moral quality), was so usual, that the

writer employed it even whei'e aavrov (on account of tv-tzoh) had to

be expressed. Comp. Xen. C. 8, 1, 39. '^rapdhuyf/ju — rotov^e

iavrov 'uu.pziyjro. Other examples of the ^liddle with iavru, lavrov,

see Schaef. Dion. Hal. p. 88. Bornem. Xen. Anab. 76 sq. Bhdy
347. Mehlhorn, as above, 36. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 189. comp, also

Epiphan. I. 380. o-Tr/jadf/Avog luvrov. In Tit. i. 5. I'^rthiop^offfri,

according to the received reading (where, however, better Codd.

have k7rihiop'i^a>Ty;c), would be, in the same way, for the Active. As

little of a Middle sifjnification can be recognised in d'TrsKhvsa^ui

the identity of the Passive and Middle form would produce an ambiguity, the

Active with ixvröv woiüd be employed.
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Col. ii. 15-, ä(jijvvi(y^ai Acts vii. 24. (comp. Dion. H. I. 548.), ap/^o-

Z^io^ui 2 Cor. xi. 2. (Lössner Observ. p. 320 sq.). Probably also

'Trpoiy^sci'^ui Rom. iii. 9. is used for the Active. Similar instances

occur in later writers, Schaef. Plutarch. V. 101. Meineke Index ad

Cinnam. 244.^ To this head are usually referred Eph. v. 13. -ttuv to

(pcivspov(Jb&vou (pSig strri, and i. 23. rov ra. 'xä.vra \v Tcclai Tci^ripovijAvov.

But in the first passage (pufspova'^cct occurs immediately before

as a Passive, and, as the apostle connects the preceding ^avzpovfjjivoif

wdth (pccvspovTui, the former must be taken in the same sense.

Accordingly Harless and Mey. ifi loc. have rendered the passage

thus : all things that are exposed are made manifest hy the light, for

everything that is manifested is light. In i. 23. 'TrXyjpovfJj. might be

taken in a Passive sense (as has been done by Holzhausen) ; but

this, as Harless has very well shown, would create a difficulty in

regard to ra Ta^ra iv 'zoiffi. For this reason I consider 'jrXripova^ai

Middle (Xen. Hell. 5, 4, 56. 6, 2, 14. Demosth. Polycl. 707 b.), the

fulness of Him who ßlleth all, where the Middle signification is not

entirely lost : of Himself He filleth all. Likewise in Heb. xi. 40.

the Middle •rpoßXsxsö'^a/ is appropriately employed. HpoßXix&iv

would be the material providing : the Middle denotes mental fore-

sight. Similar is the distinction in Greek authors between Tpoopa-

(T^cci and 'Xpo'ih&ff'^ai.

The distinction between the Act. and Mid. appears in the use of

the verb Ivepyuv, the Active of which is employed by Paul to ex-

press personal action (1 Cor. xii. 6. Gal. ii. 8. Eph. i. 11. etc.),

and the Middle to denote impersonal (Rom. vii. 5. Col. i. 29. 2 Th.
ii. 7. etc.). Hence in 1 Th. ii. 13. og must not be referred to '^sog,

but to "Koyog.

7. From Äliddle verbs are to be distinguished Deponent. These,

under a Passive (a Middle) form, have a transitive or Neuter signifi-

cation. The Active form of these either does not occur at all (in

prose), or has, by usage, entirely the same meaning as the Passive

or Middle (Rost 267.^), as : Ivvaa'^ai, lo)p€ia%ai^ yiyvsa^at, ßid-

Z^iG^ai, hri^J^.iff'^ui, zvyja'^ui, iv^vixiiic'^ai, IpyaZjici'^ui, wXccßii-

(T^ui, [JMyjia^aA, yAyj^io^oci, (p&ihia^ai, uff'TrdZ^Zff^ui, 'ip'Xji(T^ai,

^ The passages collected by Schweighäuser in his Lexic. Herod. II. 185. throw
much light on the distinctive import of the Middle Voice.

^ Only in later authors we find e.g. the Active of 'hvfistiuiudctt., see Passow.
On the other hand, the Active of lupfiudxi occurs even in Pindar. Olymp. 6, 131.
In the N. T. Ave find even ivtx.yyi'h ('^w, as frequently in the Sept.

8
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riyila^ui, lac^cii, Aoyi%i(T'^cci, "Trpoairtoia^ai, etc. In regard to

Deponents it must be remarked that,

a. Though most of them have, in the Aorist, the Middle form

(^liddle Deponents, as : cclriua^ui, uffTTuZ^ia'^cii, kpydZßff'^ui, (peihs-

cS-a/), not a few have in that tense the Passive (Passive Deponents),

as : ßovy^ic^ai, hvvaa^ai^ k'7nf//sKs7<T^ut, eiXaßs^ö'S-a/, aifkccyyji-

^ga^a/, ^uijjcIg^ui, etc.

h. Others combine both forms, though then (in prose) either the

one or the other form predominates. Among these is apvzia'^ai, on

which (in opposition to Bttm.) sec Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 209. In

the N. T. only 7ipvi^aai/jr,v, whicli, in Greek prose authors, is precisely

the rarer form. On the other hand, S/aXsygö"^«/ has always the

Passive Aor. in Biblical Greek.

c. Some Middle Deponents, along with the Aor. (or Perf.) Mid.

(with an Active signification), ha^'e the Aor. or Perf. Pass, with a

Passive signification, as: i'^b(x^r,v Mt. vi. 1. Mr. xvi. 11. (Thuc. 3,

38.) comp. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 59-1 sq., along with s^^uffdf/jriV I saiv ;

la^rjv Mt. viii. 13. Luke vi. 17. (Isa. liii. 5. Plat. legg. 6. 758 d.)

and 'ia[Jba,i Mr. v. 29. (on the other hand, iaadiJjr,\i is Active) ; i'ho-

yia^vjv often (comp. Xen. C. 3, 1, 33.), u'Tirihiy^T^aav Acts xv. 4.

(Aor. Mid. Luke viii. 40. Acts x^'iii. 27.) comp. 2 Mace. iii. 9.,

"TrapriTTifjAvog Luke xiv. 19. (Aor. Mid. Heb. xii. 19. 25.), ip()va^r,v

2 Tun. iv. 17. (Aor. Mid. Col. i. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 7. etc.), Ix^pta^rju

1 Cor. ii. 12. Ph. i. 29. (Plup. Her. 8, 5. ; Aor. Md. often in N. T.,

see, in general, Rost p. 56G.).

d. The Fut. Pass, of "koyiZ^of/jOci with a Passive meaning occurs

in Rom. ii. '20).., likewise lu^riGirui Mt. viii. 8., d'Trupvri'^riffOfjjai

Luke xii. 9. The Pres, of the first of these is used passively in

Rom. iv. 5. comp. Sir. xl. 19. (not 2 Cor. x. 2.) ; so also of ßid-

leff^ai Mt. xi. 12. comp. Poppo Thuc I. 184. III. I. 31.

e. The Perf. Pass. üpya(T[jjUt is used sometimes actively, as in

2 Jo. 8. (Demosth. Conon. 728 a. Xen. M. 2, 6, 6. Lucian. fugit. 2.),

and sometimes passively, as in Jo. iii. 21. (Xen. M. 3, 10, 9. Plat,

rep. 8. 566 a.) Rost as above. On the other hand, rjpvrif/jUi 1 Tim. v.

8., hrira7^ijuat Acts xiii. 47. (Herod. 1, 9, 23. Pol. 17, 2, 1. 1 Sam.

xxi. 2. Tob. V. 1. etc.), and hihiyfjtjoci Acts viii. 14. have only an

Active meaning. See, in general, Bttm. U. 51. Bhdy 341., but espe-

cially Poppo in the Progr. mentioned above, and Rost Gramm, p.

266 flf.

That among verbs usually called Deponent there are many which
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are really Middle, has been noticed by ßost Gramm, p. 268 f. and
Mehlhorn as above, p. 39. In regard to TCokmviohaA this is

already admitted. But y^raoyjcn I acquire for myself, aycoviZfliJbai

(Rost 268.), ßiuZ^ZG'^ai, [XiZyuXuvyßG^a.i, and perhaps Ss^^o//,«/,

aa7rdZ,0(jjUi (according to Passow a Deponent), should be also con-

sidered Middle, as in all of them a reflexive meaning is more or less

apparent. YlX7ipov(r$ta,i Eph. i. 23. is by Mey. thought a Deponent,
but erroneously. In the N. T. vGnpiia^ai never occurs but as

Active. M-Uivof/jUi and ^rraofjuai, as in Greek authors, have a Pas-

sive signification. Sommer as above.

Section XXXIX.

OF THE PASSIVE.

1. When a Greek verb governing the Gen. or Dat. of a person,

as <7nariviiv rivi, xccrriyop&tv rtvog, is used in the Passive, the noun

denoting the person becomes the Nominative (Krii. 137. e.g.), as :

a. Gal. ii. 7. 'TriTrtarBUfJuui to svccyyiXiov i.e. TZTnanvijAvov 'iyja

TO ivocyy. (Activ. 'TridTZviiv rivi ri), Rom. iii. 2. I'xiciriv^T^ffav (the

Jews ver. 1.) ra Xdyia, rov '^zov, 1 Cor. ix. 17. olx,ovo(jjiav Trs'T/Wsy/^a/

comp. Diog. L. 7, 34. 'ZKmv^'zvng r^v \v UspydiJjco ßißXto^rjKrtV,

Pol. 3, 69, 1. Trs'TrKTTSvfjj'ivog t-/]v 'irokiv Trapa, 'Vai^jaioüv 31, 26, 7.

Herod. 7, 9, 7. Demosth. Theocr. 507 c. Appian. civ. 2, 136. Strabo

4, 197. 17, 797. Likewise, in the sense of believing, trusting in, one

(-TrKTrsusiv rivi), the Passive -TriffTsOof/jOii signifies lam believed,^ as, e.g.

Xen. A. 7, 6, 33. Isocr. Trapez, p. 874. Demosth. Callip. 720 a.,

ßccfftXivofjbcci Aristot. Nie. 8, 11. (It is otherwise in 1 Tim. iii. 16.

k-TTiffTiv^yj (XpiffTog) h Koctfjjco, which cannot be referred to 7ri<TTSUiiv

Xp/croJ, but supposes the phrase Tianviiv 'K.pKrrov, as in 2 Th. i.

10. l-^KTriv^r; to fjjccprvpiov ^f/jcuv refers to '^rianviiv ri, 1 Jo. iv. 16.)

Under this head come also the following passages : Acts xxi. 3.

uva<puvyrzg t^v KyTpov when it appeared iri sight, i.e. ava^otnlc^av

srXjovrzg rrjv K., Heb. xi. 2. h ruvrri i[jja,prvp'r^yiaav ol '^peaßvripot

((/juprvpsTv rtvi) Acts xvi. 2. etc., Heb. xiii. 16. evupsffrsircct 6 ^iog

(Bleek iii loc), hkewise viii. 5. Kcc^cug Kzyjprjfjjdriarai yiuvaiig (Mt.

ii. 12. 22. Joseph, antt. 3, 8, 8.) and Mt. xi. 5. (Luke vii. 22.)

r/rrcüyol ivayyOJZpvroci, Heb. iv. 2. The last two passages come

under this head ; the usual construction is ivocyyikiZfi(y^al rivi (see

^ The reverse u.'jti'jtovi^xi Wisd. xii. 17.
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Ft. Mt. p. o95.) and yj>r,f/jariZ,nv r/w (Joseph, antt. 10, 1, 3. 11, 8,

4.). Lastly, also Col. ii. 20 ri ug Z^aJi/reg iv Koa^ijC) 'boyujCiriX^io^i

(hoyujariZ^iti' rivi 2 Mac. x. 8.) see Mey. In 3 Jo. 12. the Passive

fjuapTvpiia^ut is construed also with the Dative of a person.

b. Only the Passive Kurr,yopovi/jUi occui-s, of verbs governing

the Gen., Mt. xxvii. 12. iv ru KUTr,yop{iG^ui uvrov v'tto röov apyjzp'zojv,

Acts xxii. 30. to ri Kurriyopurui V'tto (^rapa) tuv 'lovhaicov (2 Mac.

X. 13.). On the other hand, I can find no sufficient reason for

taking KzyjxpKriJjUi 2 Cor. ii. 10. for the Passive, as Mey. does.

In Rom. vi. 17. v'7rr,K0V(ja.ri - - sig ov "Trapz^o^Tiri tvttov hibayjig,

the construction probably contains an attraction (for v^TiK. sig Tvrrov

hiouyrjc, w '7rocpsho'^'/;ri, i.e. 'zupaho^ii/ra g/sTs). Yet see aboA'e,

§24,^2.

Heb. vii. 11. Xccog W uvrr,g {kpuGvvrig) vzvofjjo'^zrTirai may be

referred to vofjjo^iritv rivt : the people received the law (founded) on

the priesthood, comp. viii. 6. On the other hand, the passages

quoted from the Sept. as parallel to vof^o^srsTv rtvd (ri) do not come
under this head, as, in that construction, the verb always signifies :

guide one in accordance with the law, as : Ps. cxviii. 33. vofjbo'^iTr-

fTOv [Xii rr,v ohov ruv hifcaicuiMccrcuv crov, xxiv. 8. vopAj^iTrifJH a/jjccprufov-

rag h ohaj. But the Byzantine writers use voujo^zriiv tivu (in refer-

ence to a country or people), as : Malal. p. 72. 194. The regular

construction of the Passive occurs in Deut. xvii. 10. o&a av vofjbo-

2. In the N. T., many verbs which, in classical Greek, have uni-

formly the 1. Aor. Middle both in fonn and meaning, take, instead

of that, the 1. Aor. Passive (comp. § 38, 4.), as : ccTTiKpt'^rj^ (the

prevailing form), especially in the Partie. ccTTOKpi^sig, comp. Sturz

dial, alex- p. 148 sq. Lob. Phryri. 148 sq. Schoem. ad Isaeum

p. 305. The Middle Aor. d-^izpifaTO occurs in Mr. xiv. 61. Luke
iii. 16. xxiii. 9. Jo. v. 19. xii. 23. Acts iii. 12., and more fi-equently

in Var., as : Jo. i. 26. xii. 34. xviii. 34.^ Likewise hizpi'^ri is used

in Mt. xxi. 21. Mi*, xi. 23. Rom. iv. 20. ; but SKpi'^f^ in a Passive

sense in Acts xxvii. 1. According to classical Greek, and even X. T.

usage, vpoffix/J'^r} Acts v. 36., hibvva(x>oJ^ri Rom. iv. 20., '7rupilo^r,Ti

vi, 17., TWTTUVüj^riTi 1 Pet. v. 6. Jas. iv. 10., are really Passive

Aorists, though by most expositors still taken for Middle. Thus in

Latin servari, delecfari, are used for servare se, delectare se. Comp.

' Yet we find the form eiviKoiäri in the MSS. of Xen. A. 2, 1, 22. On
Plato Ale. 2. p. 149 b. see Phryn. as above. In authors after the age of Alex-
amler tiie Great. d-^iKoi^ri occurs frequently.

- Of which we fin<l the Fut. uz-OKpi^yiaoftxi Mt. xxv. 37. -ii). and in the Sept.
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Rost 568.^ The same remark applies to the 2. Aor. KaroCUMyrfru

1 Cor. vii. 11. 2 Cor. v. 20. (comp. Rom. v. 10.), and to the Fut.

{'7rpog)KokX7i^rj<^iron Mt. xix. 5. (Eph. v. 31.).

Eph. i. 11. \ySk7ipoj^rj(JbZV (see Harl. in he.) and Acts xvii. 4. Tpo<r-

iKk^^iu^rjauv are obviously to be taken in a Passive sense.

3. That the Perfect (Mtth. 1097.) and the Plup. Passive have

also a Middle signification, has been generally admitted, since what

were once regarded as the Per. and Plup. Middle have been ex-

ploded by grammarians. Bttm. I. 362. In theN. T. comp. : Acts

xiii. 2. (g/V) TpoffZizXrif/jai avrovg to icliich I have called them for

Myself, xvi. 10. TpoaxixXTjrai rjf/jäg 6 Kvpiog ivci'yysXiaaff^cn avrovg

the Lord has called us for Himself etc. (comp. Ex, iii. 18. v. 3.),

XXV. 12. KCiiffocpoi i'Tnx.kxkrjffcci thou hast called thyself to Cesar (in-

voked him in thine oicn behalf—appealed to him), Rom. iv. 21.

kT'/jyysXrui, huvccrog iari zai 'Trot^ffai (o ^sog), Heb. xii. 26. ; Jo.

ix. 22. avvzr'i^iivTO oi'lovhcaoi, 1 Pet. iv. 3. 'TriTTopsuf/jSvoug h ccazk-

yiiaig (1 S. xiv. 17. 2 Kings v. 25. Job xxx. 28. Zeph. iii. 15.

Demosth. Nicostr. 723 c. etc.). On the Perf. Passive of Deponents

see § 38, 7.

On the other hand, 1 Pet. iv. 1. •rsTayrcc/ afijupriocg (which is

usually rendered peccare desiit, comp. Xen. C. 3, 1, 18.) may be
also taken as Passive: he has rest from sin, preserved from it, see

Kypke in loc. Ph. iii. 12., however, by no means comes under this

head. Y\.okiTivoi/jCci (Acts xxiii. 1.) may, according to Poppo's
theory, be considered a Deponent, as the Active in an intransitive

sense is to be found. Yet see above. In Rom, xiv. 23. zarKKi-
fcpirai was undoubtedly employed by the apostle in a Passive sense.

It is usually supposed that the Perf. Passive is used for the Perf.

Active in Acts xx. 13. ovtm yap y^v (6 UuvXog) hiocnrayfjjkvog, and
2 Pet. i. 3. T^g ^dag hvvdfhzcug - - rd Trpog Z^oo^v hshcopj^fjuivj^g (comp.
Jensii lectt. Lucian. p. 247.). But in the first passage, hiar. is

Middle (as in Polyaen. 6, 1, 5. Jos. antt. 4, 2, 3. etc.) : so had he

appointed; and in 2 Pet. i. 3. hcopiofjjcii is a Deponent.^ Further,

comp. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 179 sqq.

* The Mid. Aor. of such verbs are usually employed with the Ace. ouly in the
reflexive construction mentioned § 88, 2. Thus iauSnu means me servavi (servatus

sum) : but kacoaxfinv ro aufbot, is corpus meum (mihi) servavi.
- il/orA/a«J (expHcatt. vett. aliquot locor. in the Leipsic reprint of his edition

of Eurij). supplic. p. 324 sq.) refers to this head the passage, become famous in

the Predestination controversy, Acts xiii. 48., though he punctuates it thus : x.

iTTtanvaxv, 0(70/ ijaxv motyfyci'joi, tic: ^utjv ccicjv.^ and renders it : et fidem professi

sunt, quotquot (tempus, diem) constituerant, in vitam aeternam. Xo unprejudiced
expositor could adopt this interpretation.
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Note 1. The Fut. Pass, is used in a very singular manner in Acts
xxvi. 16. sh rovTO ü)(p'^7^v (Toi, Trpoyßipiffucr^ui <rs v-Trripirriv kcu fjuap-

Tvpcc, oov Ti iibig, ü)v Ti o(p'^rjG [JjuI (TOI. Agreeably to the paral-

lelism, the passage might be translated : ichat thou hast seen, and
ichat I loill cause thee to see, 6(p^rj(T0[/j(x,t being taken in a causative

sense (see Doederl. Soph. Oedip. C. p. 492. Bornem. in Rosenm.
Rep. II. 289.). The other rendering, followed in general by Schott,

Kühnöl, Heinrichs, Mey., de Wette, would, on the whole, be more
suited to the context, and be much simpler than the fonuer. It is :

ih quihus (in reference to which) or quorum causa tibi porro ap-

pareho. As to oov for a by attraction, see 24, 2.

Note 2. As in Hellenistic many verbs are used transitively (see

above), which in classic Greek are Neuter, expositors occasionally

attribute this causal meaning to the Passive, regarding it as equi-

valent to the Hebrew Hoplial. No instance, however, produced is

convincing or even plausible. The antithesis in Gal. iv. 9. yvovrsg

^gov, fJbuXXou hi yvojff^svTBg vx avrov requires the passage to be

rendered : hnowinf^ God, or rather knoion (recognised) by God, se(^

Winer's Comment, in loc. 1 Cor. viii. 3. gi' rii; a.ycntu. rov S^sov,

ohrog eyvoofrrcci v'tt avrov should not be translated, as has been

done by Era'^ni., Beza, Nösselt, Pott, Heydenreich, etc. : is veram
intelligentiam consecutus est. The meaning is : whoever imagines he

knoivs aniithing (here yvcüffig (pvaiovacc is supposed), as yet knows
nothing as he ought ; but if any one loves God (comp, the preceding

words yj dyuTri oiz.oho(Jbs7), he (has not only known as he ought
to know, but) is knoicn by Him (God), (is even an object of the

highest and truest, that is, of divine knowledge). In 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

apr/ yivojcTKoj Ix, [Mpovg, tots he STnyvouffopijUi xoi^oog kou iTnyvuc^i^v,
the latter undoubtedly refers to the knowledge of God, and Nösselt

has correctly rendered the passage : then we shall know all (not

Ik (Mpovg, not as if Iv alviyiJbari), even as perfectly as God knows
us.' It cannot be shown from Biblical Greek that yivuGKHV de-

notes cognoscere facere, edocere ; and perhaps Pott had not entirely

made up his mind, when he quoted Jo. v. 42. Rom. ii. 18. This

meaning, however, meets us in a passage adduced by Stephanus in

his Thesaur. from Demosth. cor. (p. 345 c) : ufjjoXoyyjKi vvv y'

v(jjag VTrup-ziiv \yvuG[x>ivovg Ifjtjl fJtjhXiysiv v-Trlp r^g Trarpihog, avrov

V v-Trlp ^Oj'TT'Trov. It disappears, however, if we read, as Dissen

does, on the authority of a Cod., ^(/jäg : nos esse cognitos (i.e. de

nobis constare), me quidem verba facere pro patria, etc.

Note 3. Sometimes it is doubtful whether any particular form be

Middle or Passive. The decision is grammatical only in as far as

it can be shown, that the verb in question either is never used in a

' A similar antithesis of the Active and Passive occurs in Ph. ill. 12 f. Comp.
Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 8. Ivvxtxi ric aCpthvia oii x-oii «^'Aofc ft»? «vroV i)(I)i'hin-

/.livo; ; Lihan. ep. 2.
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Passive or Middle sense, or that in the Middle it lias an Active sig-

nification. Hence in Rom. i. 24. ar//Aa^s<T^a/ is properly regarded

as Passive. The same applies to olKoöoUiiiff'^cci 1 Cor. viii. 10.,

'Zccvsir'^at 1 Pet. iv. 1., avuvzova^ui Eph. iv. 23. On the other

hand, 1 Cor. i. 2. ol k'TrizaXouiJbivoi to woimci rov Kvptou can only be

taken as Middle. In other passages the decision must be gathered

from the context, as in 2 Cor. ii. 10., where Kiy^upiaf/jUt (Mey. is of

the opposite opinion) is to be regarded as ^Middle, and Rom. iii. 9.,

where 'Trpoi'/^ia^at clearly cannot be Passive. On other occasions,

the known usage of the writer will deteraiine, as in Eph. \4. 10. in

respect to h^vvuf/jova^i.

Section XL.

OF THE TENSES.

1. In regard to the Tenses of the verb, N. T. grammarians and

expositors^ have exhibited very great misapprehensions.^ In general,

the Tenses^ are employed in the N. T. with exactly the same respec-

tive import as in Greek authors.* The Aorist simply expresses the

past (what was once merely present and momentary), and is the

Tense usually employed in narration. The Imperfect and Pluper-

fect always denote secondary events connected, in respect to time,

with the principal event. Th? Perfect joins the past and the

present, representing a fact as 7ioio past. Strictly and properly,

none of these Tenses ever stands for another, as commentators pre-

1 Comp. Bertholdt Einleit. VI. 3151 :
" In the use of the Tenses, it is well

known that the N. T. -writere paid little regard to the rules of grammar."
^ Partly owing to the reception of parallel passages, which, it was thought,

were to be considered also grammatically ahke. The abuse of parallelism in
exposition should at length be specially cleared up.

ä The three principal Tenses in Greek are the Present, the Perfect, and the
Future : Plut. Isid. c. 9. syü liui to ys'/ovoV x,»l ov kxI iijouivov comp. Odyss.
16, 437.

* Comp., besides the grammatical works already weU known (especially Hm.
emend, rat. p. 180 sqq. Schneider Tories, über griech. Gramm. I. 239 ff. Krii.

147 ff.), L. G. Bissen de temporibus et modis verbi graeci. Gott. 1808. 4. H.
Schmidt doctrinae tempor. verbi gr. et lat. expositio histor. Hal. 1836-1842. 4
Abthl. 4. An earher dissertation by G. W. Oeder Chronol. grammat. Gott.
1743 (in Pott Sylloge YII. 133 sqq.) is of little use. On the other hand, the
enall. temp, was combated in A. zum Felde de enall. praes. t-emp. in S. S. usu.
Kil. 1711. 4. and in TFoÄren's work, mentioned above (p. Note .), also the
views of Aristides in Georgi vind. 252.
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tend.^ Every apparent interchange of Tenses (comp. Georgi Vind,

p. 252 sqq. Hierocrit. I. 58 sq.) can be accounted for on satisfactory

grounds, particularly rhetorical, or is to be attributed to a sort of

inaccuracy peculiar to the language of the people, which did not

express notions of time with entire precision (Krii. 158 f.). The

latter occurs chiefly in the interchange (or combination) of those

Tenses which, like the Preterite, denote a principal relation of

time.

2. Accordingly the Present Tense, which, conformably to fixed

rules and principles (comp. Jo. vii. 52.), expresses present time in

all its aspects,

a. Is used only in appearance for the Future, when, exactly as in

Latin, German, English, etc., an action still future is mentioned as

already present, either because it is unalterably determined, or is

about to take place by some unchanging arrangement, as : Mt. xxvi.

2. oiSars, Zri uato, hvo rirjjipccg ro 'üaayji yivircci {is the Passover)

xui 6 uiog rov av^puTrov Trccpuhihorat sig ro (rrccvpcu^^vui (is de-

livered, an event fixed by Divine decree), J[p. xiv. 3. lav 'TtOpz'J^co - -

'TTvXiv 'ipy^ofjjai kuI '7rapukr,-^o^jUi (xxi. 23.), Mt. xvii. 11. 'Y\}Jug

fjbh spx^rcct (a point of Jewish Christologj'-) Kdt U'?rozara(7r/;aii

Trdpra, comp. Jo. vii. 42., Luke xii. 54. orav i'S^jrg r^v v2<piKf]v avu-

TuXovaav a'Tro ^vtrrjjSv, iii'^iajg "/^iyirz- oi/jßpog \pyj.rai (in reference

to a meteorological principle gathered from observation and experi-

ence), Col. iii. 6. 8/ a 'ipyirui tj opyri rov'^iov kxi rovg viovg r/jg

ccTTZi'^iiag (according to the laws of God's moral government). Heb.

iv. 3. 1 Cor. iii. 13. xv. 2. Eph. v. 5. Hence the expression spyercci

copKOTi, used by Jesus Jo. iv. 21. xvi. 2., and the Jewish designation

ipyJttjAvoc (X3n) for the ^lessiah. Hence also the phrase in John

oVoy il[jjt iyo), followed by the Fut., Jo. xii. 2(5. xiv. 3. xvii. 24. may
be referred to the same rule, if we do not prefer the literal rendering,

where I am, where I have my true home. It would be a mistake, in

translating this passage, to use the Future, as the Present is more

appropriate. Comp, Poppo Thuc. I. I. 153. Krii. 149., and, as to

Latin, Kamshorn p. 401. In other passages the Present is employed

to denote what is just about to take place,—what one is intending

to effect, and what he has already made the necessary preparations

^ The arbitrarj interchange of Tenses (enallage temporum) is considered

a Hebraism, as it supposed that in Hebrew the Preterite is indiscriminately-

used for the Future, and vice versa. But the fallacy of this opiuiun has been
shown by Gesenius (Lehrgeb. S. 760 sqq.), and still more distinctly by Ewald
(Krit. Gr. 523 ff.)-
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to do {Hm. Vig. 746. and Soph. Oed. C. 91. Bekker specim.

Philostr. p. 73 sq. Schoem. ad Isaeura p. 202.), as : Jo. x. 32. hia,

"Tfoiov avrajv 'ipyov Xi'^KZ.zr'i [JA (they had ahvady taken up stones),

Jo. xiii. 6. «yp/s, av f^ov vi^rrzig rovg Trohag ;
(he had ah-eady pre-

pared to wash them) xiii. 27.,^ xvi. 17. {v'TTuyco) xvii. 11. xxi. 3.

1 Cor. xii. 31. 2 Cor. xiii. 1. Rom. xv. 25. See, in general, Held

Plutarch. Tim. p. 335 sq.

Many passages have been referred to this head with still less

plausibility. In Jo. iii. 36. the thought would be weakened, if 'i-'/ßi

were taken for i'fg/. The notion which John attached to Z,so'/i ad-

mits, and almost requires, the Present. The expression sy^stv Zporiv

alojviov might, accordingly, be appropriately applied to one who is

not as yet in the enjoyment of eternal Hfe, but who, in the certain

hope of attaining it, is already as it were in possession of it.' In

accordance with this, Jo. v. 26. Mt. v. 46. have been accurately

explained by Fr. On the other hand, we must not with him regard

Mt. iii. 10. as a general maxim : everi/ tree u-hich hingeth not forth

good fruity is hewn doion (is usually hewn down). Ouf connects

these words with ri a^ivri Tpog r'/jv pi%cx,v tmv Sgvöp&;v ySirui, and must
be rendered with a special reference to ^ivhpoc preceding : the axe is

already put to the root of the trees ; accordingly every tree, etc., is (will

be), to a certainty, hewn down ; i.e. from the fact of the axe's being

already put to the root of the tree, it may be inferred what is to be

the fate of the bad trees. In 1 Cor. xv. 35. Tr^jg lysipovrcci oi usKpoi

the resurrection of the dead is to be understood, not as a futin^e

event, but a doctrine : In what manner does the resu7'7'ection of the

dead, according to thy teaching, take place f comp, verse 42. In the

same way we can say: Christ is the Judge; the punishments of the

damned are eternal. In like manner !Mt. ii. 4. ttov 6 'Kpiarog yiv-

varcci (as if, where is the birthplace of the Messiah ?) and Jo. vii.

52. In 2 Cor. v. 1. o'ihocfjjiv, on, lav ri iTTiyuog yi(Mojv oIkicc tov az'/j-

vovg Kccrcikv^'^, olKoho[Jj?jv g« ^soii s-)(^0[Mu, the Future, s^o[jjii>, would
not have been precisely appropriate. The instantaneous entrance

into a new habitation, the moment the xurcckvsa^ai takes place, is

intended to be expressed. In Mt. vii. 8. the Present (of Avhat

usually occurs, Krii. 148.), in a remark generally verified, is con-

nected with the Future, comp. Rom. vi. 16. Gal. ii. 16. On the

other hand, in Mt. iii. 11. the Present and the Future (of one about

to come) are deliberately distinguished : the Present refers to the

^ 'O "jTOiits, "Ts-oi/iiTov rax'O" quod (jam) facis, quo jam occupatus es, id (fac)

perfice ocius. Comp. Arrian. EjDict. 4, 9, 18. Troln a. voiu;, 3, 12, 1., and
benec. benef. 2, 5. fac, si quid facis. See Wetsten. I. 931. The injunction here
is not conveyed in tlie verb, but in the adverb annexed.

- In what immediately follows, the Apostle very accurately distinguishes the
Fut. from the Present.
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known, permanent, and now present, personality ; the Future, ßuT-
Ti'ffsi, to a particular fimction which He is to execute. Lastly? in the

parallel passages ^It. xxiv. 40. and Luke xvii. 34. we find in the

former the Present, o sic -rap a?.c<:///ßavara/, but in the latter the

Future, s7g 'xapaKri^'^r,GiTui. In the one passage the fact expressed

by the Fut. is, by a vivid conception, regarded as present ; in the

other, it is described as entirely future. Comp. Jo. xvi. 14. 15.

Heb. i. 11.

h. It is employed for the Aor. as a purely historical tense, when,

in ^•ivid narration, a past event is represented as taking place at the

present moment (Longin. c. 25. Mtth. 1135 f. comp. Zumpt lat.

Gramm. S. 431.), as : Jo. i. 29. rri k'Truvpiov ßkiTrei - - xccl "hkyii

(verse 32. x,cii i[jjaprv(i'/;(Xiv), i. 44. ivplayM ^i'ki'^'Trov kou Xeysi (for-

merly yj'^iX'/^ffcv) comp. 46. xiii. 4 f., Mt. xxvi. 40. 'ip'/^srai ^poj rovg

[jja^rrTag kui ivpicKZi ahrov; 'Kc/^ivhovrag. Such a Present is often

introduced abruptly between Aorists, as : Jo. ix. 13. xviii. 28. xix.

9. Acts X. 11. ]Mr. v. 15. Sometimes the Present and Aorist are

combined in the same verse, as : Mr. \\. 1. ix. 2. xi. 15. Jo. xx. 6.

19. In the first three Gospels, one Evangelist uses the Present,

•while, in the corresponding narrative, another employs the Aorist.

"With Mt. xxi. 13. compare Mr. xi. 27 f. ; and with Mt. xxii. 23.

comp. Mr. xii. 18. This Present occurs even in the Apocalyptic

visions, as : Rev. xi. 9. xii. 2. As to the Sept., in which this usage

is extremely rare, see Thiersch p. 187.

Suddenness in a series of past events is indicated Mith striking

effect by the Present in Mt. ii. 13. avayjtüprjGavrcüV avrm Ihov ayyikog

r.'jpiov (paivsrai tear' ova,p, etc. Similar instances occur in Xen.
Hell. 2, 1, 15. Cyr. 4, 6, 4. 10. 5, 4, 3. Ages. 2, 19-20. Thuc. 1,

48. 2, 68. Paus. 1, 17, 4. 9, 6, 1. Arrian. Al. 7, 17, 5. Dion. H. IV.

2113. Achill. Tat. 4, 4. p. 85. Jacob's Xen. Ephes. 5, 12. p. 113.

comp. Abresch Aristaen. p. 11 sq. Ast Plat. Phaedr. p. 335. Ellendt

Arrian. Al. II. 68.

c. Sometimes a Past Tense is included in the Present (Mdv. 108.),

when, for instance, a verb expresses a state which commenced at an

earlier period, but still continues—a state in its whole duration, as :

Jo. XV. 27. utt' apyjjg [Mt 1(JjOv ear'i, viii. 58. vph 'Aßpaa,a yei^s-

ff^ai lyco sl[jji (comp. Jer. i. 5. -rpo rou (ja '7:\a.aai az h koiaicc, I-tti-

arufjjut as, Ps. Ixxxix. 2.) 2 Pet. iii. 4. 1 Jo. iii. 8. To this head

may be referred likewise Acts xxv. 11. si /mv ahifCM xui ahov

^amrov 'Ziyrpayj/. ti (comp. Xen. C. 5, 2, 24.). ' Abi/isö, lunNcver,
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denotes a quality existing in reference to the judge, as ascertained

and declared by him, obtKog ilfjut. Bhdy 370. Mtth. 1137. In Jo.

viii. 14. there is first an Aorist and then a Present : oT6cc iro^zv ^X^ov

- - vuaIc 5s ovk oihan, -ro^sv 'i^yjoi/jui.

In 1 Jo. iii 5. the sinlessness of Jesus is considered as still present

to faith (see Lücke) ; but in Acts xxvi. 31. ovhlv havarov a^iov 7}

^Sfff/jcöv 'irpaffcrsi does not refer to Paul's past conduct, but to his

general character and views : this man (as so simple an enthusiast)

does nothing unlawful or wicked. See Bengel z« loc. (KühnöFs ex-

planation is erroneous). Comp. Jo. \-ii. 51. Recent expositors are

of opinion that in Heb. ii. 16. Z'TrtXuf/jß. is not to be taken as a Past
Tense (Georgi vind. 25. Palair. 479.). Likewise zlaiatyiv in ix. 6. is

not purely a Pres. In 1 Cor. xi. 30. x,oi(jjuvrui is properly trans-

lated by Bengel ohdormiunt. Later critics have all either rendered

it as a Past Tense, or taken no notice of it. Yet even in Byzantine
writers Koi^oia^ai signifies only to fall asleep, expire, and not to he

dead. On Trapaysra/, in 1 John ii. 8. see Lücke. In regard to Jo.

V. 2. no expositor of any judgment would admit the possibility that

Iffri could be put for ?;v. On the other hand, the use of the Present

does not necessarily prove that the locality is still as described by
the writer. Comp. Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 1 35 sqq.

The Present may appear to stand for the Imperfect in dependent

clauses, as : Jo. ii. 9. ovx. rMi, "TiO^zv lariv, iv. 1. riKOVffuv oi

(papiaaToi, on '\r,aovc — Troia koI ßa-rr/^s/, Mr. v. 14. lz.7^L-

S-öf Ihiiv, ri iari ro yzyovoc, xii. 41. xv. 47. Jo. i. 40. v. 13. 15. vi.

5. 24. 64. Luke vii. 37. xix. 3. Acts iv. 13. ix. 26. x. 18. xii. 3.

Heb. xi. 8. 13. The Preterite, found in most of these passages ac-

cording to a greater or smaller number of Codd., is a manifest cor-

rection ; and the use of the Pres, in such cases is a pure Greek
construction (see Vig. p. 214 sq. comp, below § 41. b. 5.), and
properly consists in a combination of the oratio recta and oratio

obliqua (Porson Eurip. Orest. p. 36. Lips.),^ comp. Pol. 5, 26, 6.

8, 22, 2. and 4. Ael. 2, 13 ext. Long. past. 1, 10. and 13. In these

])assages the Imperf or the Aor. might have denoted that what was
inquired into or heard, had already taken place, at the moment of
the inquiry or report, comp. Jo. ix. 8. ol^zcopovvng ahrov to "Trporspov,

on rui^Xog r^v, Luke viii. 53. Mt. xxvii. 18. Acts iv. 13.

3. The Imperfect, as in Greek prose authors (Bhdy 372 f, Krii.

149 ff.), denotes,

a. A past action relatively to another simultaneous action, which,

at the time past in question, was still going on (Bremi Demosth.

^ Oil the still niore extended use of the Present for a Preterite in parentheti-
cal clauses, see Bttm. Gr. § 124. Note 6. and ad Philoct. p. 129.
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p. 19.), as : Luke xiv. 7. gXeyg - - g7rg%&;^, -Trag rag xpcoroKKiffiag

k^eXiyovro how they (then) chose, xxiv. 32. ^ zaph'cc rjfjbojv xoiiof/jiv/j

TTiV iv riijjiv, uc g ?.«/.£/ Tiiuv Iv TYt ohcj, Acts viii. 36. oug iTopivovro

Kura, rr,v ohov, r^^'^ov ixi ri vbcop, x. 17. x\4. 4. xxii. 11. Luke vi.

19. Jo. V. 16. xii. 6.

b. A continuous or statedly repeated action in past time (Mtth.

1117. 1133. Schoera. ad Pint. Agid. p. 137.), as : Jo. iii. 22. kg?

hnrpißs f/jZT avrajv kou Ißd'ffTiZ^zv, Rom. xv. 22. IviKOTroi/ji^v roc

'ttoTJm rov gX^g7i', 1 Cor. x. 4. S'Trivovyoip \x, 'TTVsvfjjOcr. aKokov^ovarjg

"z-'irpac (where 'i-^iop denotes simply the past and completed action
;

but 'i'TTivov the continuation of it during the journey through the

wilderness), xiii. 34. xcoplg 'Trupußokrjg ovk ikdXu (during His minis-

try), comp. Luke v. 15. y\. 23. viii. 41. 52. xA-ii. 28. xxiv. 14. 27. Mt.

xxvii. 39. ^Ii'. i. 7. 31. Jo. v. 18. vii. 1. xi. 5. xiii. 22 f. xii. 2. xxi.

18. Acts vi. 1. 7. (Thuc. 1, 29.) ix. 20. xi. 20. xviii. 25. xxvi. 1.11.

Rev. i. 9. 1 P. iii. 5. 2 P. ii. 8. Heb. xii. 10. Col. iii. 7. etc. So

Xen. A. 1, 2, 18. 4, 5, 18. 5,4, 24. 6, 3, 3. Mem. 1,1,5. Apol. Socr. 14.

Accordingly, the Imperfect denotes a custom or usage, as : Mr. xv.

6. xard, iopr/jv cl'TriAvsv avroig hot hicfjuiov, xiv. 12. (Demosth. Phil.

2. 27 b.) comp. Hm. Vig. 746.

c. An action commenced in time past but not yet completed'

(Schaef. Demosth. I. 337. and Plutarch. IV. 398. Poppo Thuc. IH.

I. 646. Engelhardt Plat. Menex. p. 282. Maetzner Antiph. p. 220.

Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 178.), Luke i. 59. iKa,}^ovv ocvro-- 'Layjocpiocv

(the mother objects, and he is called John), as: Mt. iii. 14. o ög

luuvvrjg hsKojXvsv aurov, comp. 15., Acts vii. 26. avvr^/Xaaazv

avrovg slg ilprjvrjv (Moses) comp, verse 27. (according to good Codd.

see Fritzsche de crit. conformat. p. 31.). Similar instances occur

in Eurip. Iph. T. 360. Here. f. 437. Her. 1, 68. Thuc. 2, 5. De-

mosth. Mid. 396 b. Xenoph. A. 4, 5, 19. Mem. 1, 2, 29. Paus. 4,

9, 4. comp. Held Plutarch. Timol. p. 337. note. On the other

hand, Heb. xi. 17. (Trpoffi'P&psu) does not come under this head; but

Gal. i. 13. would, if 'Trop^siv be rendered by destroy ; yet seeAViners
( 'omment. in loc.

d. In the historical style, the Imperfect is sometimes in appear-

ance used for the Aorist, when events are described at which the

naiTator was present, as : Luke x. 18. k^sajpovv rov (Turavdv aöc

dtrrpwTrrjV ix. rov ovpocvov 'Xifrovra. The narration thus becomes

' //)/). Scipli. Aj. 1106. : in eo, quod quis voliiit facere, nee tarnen perfecit,

f[HO(l aptins adhiberi tenqnis potest, quam guod ab ea ipsa ratione nonien habet,

inifH-iffctum V Com\y Milr. 112.
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more graphic and animated than if the facts had been expressed by

the Aorist, which simply relates, condensing them into one point of

time. Comp, also Acts xvi. 22. izikivov paßhiZ,iiv (comp. Jacobs

Achill. Tat. p. 620.) the^/ gave orders (while I Mas present) etc.

(Mtth. 1117.). Accordingly this may be referred to No. 1. Comp.

Hm. Soph. Oed. C. p. 76. Soph. Aj. p. 139. Poppo Thuc. I. 1. 155.

Ellendt ArHan. Al. I. 225. Schoem. Plut. Agid. p. 84. 142. Mtth.

1138. Bhdy 373. In no case is this Tense to be necessai'ily sup-

posed to be used for the Pluperfect ; yet see Poppo as above, Bor-

nem. Xen. Anab. p. 5. Krüger Dion. H. p. 304. In Acts iv. 13.

l^avijjaZflv I'TTzyiVMiTKOv rs uvrovg, on avv töj 'Ir/aov rjaav must be

closely taken together : they marvelled and recognised (roused by

their amazement to more minute observation) that, etc. Kühnöl's

explanation is erroneous, in following Eaphel annot. II. 37.

In many passages Codd. vary between the Imperfect and Aorist,

as: ^[r. vi. 12. xiv. 70. (see Fr. in loc.) Acts vii. 31. viii. 17., as, in

Greek authors, the forms of these two Tenses are often interchanged

(comp. Boisson. Eunap. p. 431. and Philostr. her. p. 530.), and
sometimes there is very little difference in the meaning (Schaef.

Plutarch. IV. 346. Siebelis Pausan. IV. 290.). It often depends on
the writer whether he is to regard the action as momentary or as con-

tinued,—as a point or a line in time, Kühner II. 74. (Mt. xxvi. 59.

kZ^rjTovv fjbccprvpiav - - kuI ovy^ svpov, bixt Mr. xiv. 55. kui ovy^

svpiffKOv, comp. Mt. xix. 13. with Mr. x. 13.) ; and thus, paiticularly

in (later) Greek writers, the Imperfect of verbs of saying, going,

sending is not unfx-equently used, where the Aorist might appear
requisite, Poppo Thuc. III. I. 570 sq. Held Plutarch. Tim, p. 484
sq. comp. :Mr. ii. 27. iv. 10. v. 18. vii. 17. x. 17. Luke iii. 7. vii. 36.

viii. 9. 41. X. 2. Acts iii. 3. ix. 21.

We find both the Imperfect and the Aorist with appropriate dis-

tinction in Luke viii. 23. Karkßri XcciKuip - - kcci (rvvi'TrKTipovvro zcci

sxivhvnvov, Mr. vii. 35. xi. 18. Jas. ii. 22. Mt. xxi. 8 f. Jo. vii. 14.

xii. 13. 17. XX. 3. Acts xi. 6 f. xxi. 3. (Jon. i. 5.) Philem. 13. 14.

1 Cor. xi. 23. (as the Imperfect and Perfect in 1 Cor. xiii. 11.)

comp. Thuc. 7, 20. 44. Xen. A. 3, 4, 31. 5, 4, 24. Plutarch. Agis
19. Arrian. Al. 2, 20, 3.^ Reisig Soph. Oed. C. p. 254 sq. Stallb.

Plat. Phaed. p. 29. Ellendt Arrian. Al. II. 67 sq.

The Imperfect might appear to be put for the Present (yet see

1 The following instances are peculiarly appropriate : Diod. S. Exc. Vat. p. 25.

9 sqq. Kpo^ffo; f^.enTriit'Triro ix, t'?,; E'K'Käoo; tov: Itt] <TO(pi» "Trpursvovroti - -

fisrsz-sfi-^pxTo oi kcci S&'Aüji/«, etc. Comp, also Plat. Pannen. 126 c. txCtx
UTTOvrs; ißocüi^rjutv y.cc] Kccn'hci.ßo^iv rov ' AyriCpuvr» etc., and SO LXX.
Num. xxxiii. 38 f. cii/eßn ' Aupcov Kcti dT^iSimviu - - Waouu ?iu rpiuv kxi fiKOai kui
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Mehlhorn Anacr. p. 235 sq. comp. Fuhr Dicaearch. p. I.tG sq.) in

Col. iii. 18. vTordcfCTia^i TOig avhpdffiv, ug dv^x-iv, h Kvpicu. ut par est,

and in Eph. v. 4. (fjijyj ovopbuZ^ia^co h vfMv) ulax,^OTriC ?j (jjco^okoyia, n

ivTi;)U'7ri'/Ju, a ovk kvr,x,iv (immediately before, y.o^ug Tpi'Trsi) Var.

It must be rendered : ut oportebat, ut par erat, as was proper, as it

behoved (for the past and hitherto), see Mtth. 1138. Bornem. Schol.

p. 181., as in every such exhortation the point properly consists in

this, that what is recommended had not hitherto been observed^

(Krii. 150.). Comp. § 41. a. 2. As to Eph. as above, see Mt. xxvii.

54., where, in the same way, t^v refers to one already dead. : He was

the Soil of God.

4. The Perfect is employed in strict accordance with its proper

import, when the past is expressed with relation to the present;

that is, when something past is represented as just now (at present)

completed : 7 have commanded, my command is at present one pre-

viously given.^ Here the performance of the action is usually, but

not necessarily, conceived as continued (Krii. 151.). The following

instances strikingly illustrate the rule : Luke xiii. 2. SoäsTts, Zri oi

Yahikuioi ovTOi äfjjuprcüXoi Tupd, Trccvrccg - - lyivovro, on roiuvra "tts-

Tov^cKTiv that the Galileans were sinners because they have suffered, i.e.,

not tliat they suffered merely in time past (then the Aor. would have

been employed), but that they are among those historically recorded

as having been cut off by a violent death ; iv. 6. on Ifjboi Tapahihorcci

{rj s^ovfficc), that is, I am in possession of it, after having received it,

commissam habeo potestatem (the Aorist would denote it ivas de-

livered to me, which would leave it uncertain whether the possession

of it still continued) ; v. 32. ovx. IX^X^S^a x.ot'hkffui hizatovg I am not

here (on earth), in order to, etc. (in Mt. ix. 13. the fact is related

;

ovx, r^y^bov I came not, I was not sent, etc.) comp. vii. 20. 50., Eom.
vii. 2. ^ v'Travhpog yvv^ ru Zfijvri äv5p/ ösSera/ vo^co is bound (ac-

cordingly belongs to), Gal. ii. 7. ';rs'7ri(Trsvf/jUi ro svuyy'iXiov concre-

ditum mihi habeo, etc. (his apostolic functions continue, he is still in

^ To take «i/^xsw, as Huther does, for a Perfect with the meaning of the

Present, is as unnecessary as it is grammatically incongruous. Should x.ochr,Kiv,

Trpoa'^y.iv be also regarded as Perfects ? Must it be concluded that in these forms
the Perfect ^x«, once not in use, was adopted even in Attic ? Besides, no passage

can be adduced to show that these words necessarily have the meaning of a

Present.
2 Hm. emend, rat. p. 186. : yey^«(p«tempussignificatpraeteritumterminatiim

jiraesenti tempore ita, ut res, quae perfecto exprimitur, nunc peracta dicatur, il-

ludque jam, peractam rem esse, praesens sit. Poppo in his Progr. Emendauda
etsuppleuda adMatthiaei gram. gr. (Frkf. as above 1832.) S. 6. thus defines the

natural import of the Perfect : actionem plane praeteritam, quae aut nunc ipsum
seu modo finita est aut per effectus suos durai, notat.
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the exercise of his apostleship), hkewise 1 Th. ii. 4. Ku^cog SsSox/-

f/jUfff/ji^a v-TTO Tov '^zov TTirmu'^i^vui TO S'juyy'iKiou, 1 Cor. xi. lö.

^ xofjijri ccvTi 'iTipißo'/.ciiou h'ihoroci {yvvuiKi } sice has (by a fixed

arrangement of nature) hair for, etc., Heb. x. 14. fjjiu '^rpoa^opa

TSTiXsisuKiv zlc TO hr/iviKic Tovc ayiixCfiuÄvovg (where the contrast

yuiOL - - rzTZ'LziojKiv must not be overlooked), Jo. xix. 22. o yjypa.^a,

ygypa^^a, Mr. x. 40. xi. 21. xvi. 4. Luke xiii. 12. Jo. vii. 19. 22.

viii. 33. xiii. 12.^ xv. 24. xix. 30. xx. 21. Acts viii. 14. Eom. iii. 21.

V. 2. ix. 6. 1 Cor. ii. 11. iv. 4. vii. 14 f. 2 Cor. iii. 10. vi. 11. Col.

ii. 14. iii. 3. Heb. i. 4. iii. 3. vii. 6. 14. viii. 6. 13. ix. 18. 2Q. xii. 2.

1 Jo. V. 9 f. 3 Jo. 12. 1 P. iv. I. Rev. iii. 17. Hence the veiy fre-

quent use of y'iypaxTOci, or zz'/^pyj/jjocriarat Heb. viii. 5. or sip7]%,s

Heb. i. 13. iv. 4. etc.^ We find the Perfect and Aorist joined to-

gether (comp. Weber Demosth. 480.) in Luke iv. 18. S'X,pt(ri ybi

ivayyzyJacKT^tai, h'TviarcCtJci (ja x,r,pv^cii He anointed me - - and hath

sent me (the former viewed as what took place once : the latter, as

still present in its efiects), Mr. xv. 44. YlüMTog I^uv^JjCKjcv il rihri

re^vrjKS- kou - - k7:r!pcoTr,tTiv avrov, si itcc'tMi ccTrsS-aJ-s (the latter

referring to the event, the act of dying ; the former, to the effect,

the state of being dead), Heb. ii. 14. grs/ ru, 'zuibiu KZKOivojvriKS

ffccpxog Tcai ai/%aro?, kcc) ccvrog (/jsrkffy^i (by His incarnation) rajv

avToJv, 1 Cor. xv. 4. on Ird^ri (an event that once took place,

long past) Koi on kyr;ysprai t?, rpirri riijApa, (continues in its effects

in the new life of Jesus), 2 Cor. i. 19. Acts xxi. 2^. Jo. viii. 40. iv.

38. xiii. 3. 1 Jo. i. 1.^ The following passages also are appropriate

illustrations : Col. i. 16. on h avroj ixria^ri rd 'ttuvto, (the act of

creation) - - rd "Travra hi avrov Koi s'lg avrov 'iKTiarui (doctrinal

view of the completed and now existing creation) Jo. xvii. 14. xx.

23. (Mey.) 1 Cor. xv. 27. Col. iii. 3. ^The Perfect simply for the

Aorist in naiTation occurs in Rev. v. 7. r/.'^s kcc} u'/.rjZi {ro ßißXiov)

without Yar., viii. 5. The Perfect is used pm-ely with the signifi-

cation of an Aorist, particularly in later writers (especially the

Scholiasts Poppo Thuc. HI. II. 763.) Schaef. Demosth. I. 468.

Wyttenbach Plut. Mor. I. 321 sq. (Lips.) Lehrs quaestion. epic. p.

^ Tivi:(ry,zTi, ri Trs'TroiriKx v/mv ; -where the finished action {eyrS») is repre-

sented, according to its symbolical import, as exerting its influence on the present.

Comp. XV. 18.

2 Likewise in 2 Cor. xii. 9. Bhr,yA f/.or üokü aoi ii x'^ot; y.w the Perfect re-

fers to a statement (of the Lord's), -which -was to be expressed as not merely
having been made, but as still in force {He. has declared to me. and I must rest

satisfied -«-ith the declaration). I do not perceive -why Riickert should here

find anything strange. Mey. is no-w right.
* Comp. Lucian. dial. d. 19. 1. «^(y^rX/«?«? flcirov x,xl vivix.riX.oi.;.
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274. Index to Petr. Patric. in the Bonn edition, p. 647. Bhdy 379.

Less remarkable is 2 Cor. xi. 25. — gXaßof, sppaßS/V^^jf - - l'/j-

^dff'^riv - - ipuudyrjffa, vvyj^rifjji^iov h ru ßv^iu '7ri'7roir,y.u, Heb. xi.

2<S. 'TviGTii '7:i'7:oir,-Ki ro -zdfyyjrx KUi rr,v Trpor/jjtriv rov ui^aroc

(Aorists here precede and follow). In such statements of detached

facts, it was a matter of indifference whether the Aorist or the Per-

fect sliould be employed (I was stoned, I suffered shipwreck, I have

passed one day, etc.). In Mi', iii. 26. after cinßr, nobody will take

(//ef/jspiffrcci for an Aorist, because in verse 25. the Aor. jW/gp/ff^^

occurs.

The Perfect is used for the Present,

a. Only in as far as such Perfect denotes an action or state whose

commencement and occasion were completed in tune past (Hm.

Vig. 748.), as: Jo. xx. 29. on icupuKccc (x,z, iviitiarivKac^ where

the origin of his (still existing faith) is indicated, iii. 18. xi. 27.; v.

45. Majvarjc, elg h riX-^r incurs, in whom you have (placed your

hope) hoped, and still hope (in quo repositam habetis spem vestram).

Similar instances are, 2 Cor. i. 10. slg oV rj/.TriKuiMiv, 1 Tim. ^^. 17.

Jude 6. As to iajpuKU Jo. is.. 37. etc., see Note further on. 2 Tim.

iv. 8. TjywrrjxoTig r'/jv l'7n:puvziuv ocvrov having loved, still love. The

Pluper. of such verbs has naturally the signification of the Im-

per. Luke xvi. 20. To this head we must by no means refer Jo.

i. 34. yJxyu) iojpuKrx zcci fJUif/jupTvpriKCC, where the latter Perfect

appears to denote that the testimony borne by John at the baptism

of Christ remains firm and valid : / have seen and I have testified.

Essentiall}^ the same explanation applies to Heb. vii. 6. (9.), where

it is manifest that more than one fact is intended to be expressed.

b. After clauses which convey a supposition (s/, idv with a Fut.

or Aor., seldom with a Partie), to express an action still future, but

immediately expected, and so ^-iew it as ha^-ing already taken place,^

as : Eurip. El. 686. g/ 'jra.'LOLin^iig 'Tvru^i.u. ^ui^d(ji[Juoi> 'zriffit, ti'^vtikoc

kycu, Soph. Philoct. 75. and Liv. 21, 43. si eundem animum habue-

ritis, vicimus, comp. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 156. Ast Plat. Poht. p. 470.

Hm. Aristoph. nub. p. 175 sq. Matthiae Eurip. Med. p. 512. and

Gr. 1125 f. Kini. 152. In the N. T. see Rom. xiv. 23. o hiuKpivo-

fJMog, lav ^dy/i, Kurocxix.piTUt is condemned, the sentence of con-

' Tlie N. T. does not contain a clear and distinct instance of the Hebrew pro-

plietic Perfect (Gesen. Lg. 764. )7 which in the Sept. is usually rendere<i by a

Future. Akin to it is the usage of the Greek Augurs, who first employ the

Fut., and then the Aorist. Iliad. 4, 158 sqq. Find. Pyth. 4, 56. Isthm. 5, 51. see

Böckh not. crit. p. 462.
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demnatiou has been (at the same moment) and remains pronounced

against him, he lies under condemnation, iv. 14. 1 Cor. xiii. 1.

2 Pet. ii. 19. 20., and with a Participle Jo. iii. 18. o ix>yi xkttsvcov rjh>j

x.e%,piroc(, Rom. xiii. 8. On the other hand, the Perfect is not used

for the Fut. Jo, v. 24. (Lirocßkßriy.iv \k rov ^amrov slg rriv Zjurjv.

The passage contains no reference to a future event, but to some-

thing that has really commenced (s%2/ ^isy^jf ccluviov). Comp. 1 Jo.

iii. 14. Lücke Comment. II. 52. Further, in Jo. xvii. 10. Christ

Tpo'kri'TrriKug uses the word hiho'^ccfffjucci in reference to future dis-

ciples, viewed, by anticipation, as already existing, comp. xvi. 11.

xiv. 7. ; but xui cut apr; yivcoffxirs otvrov kcci iotipuKccre ocvrov must

be rendered : from this time ye knoiv Him and ye have seen Him, not

with Kühnöl : eum mox accuratius cognoscetis et quasi oculis vide-

bitis, comp. Demosth. Lacrit. 597 a. ccv^poj'Tru, ov rjf/jsTg ours yivu-

oko[jijZV oy^' iajpccKccf/jSv TcoTrors. See, further, Lücke in he.

In Jas. V. 2. 'TfKovrog vf/jSv cgfTPj-rg, xcci roL tfyjocria v(/joüv (rrjroßpcora,

y'zyonv the Perf. is not put for the Pres, or Fut. ; but the case indi-

cated by the Apostle in rukociTroop. v(JjÖjv r. iTSpy^ofM. is viewed as

already present, and, conseqiiently, the ariTUv of riches as already

completed. In Jo. x-vai. 22. hk^cüjca, does not signify trihuam.

Christ contemplates His life as already terminated, His disciples

having already assumed His place. In Luke x. 19. hkhajxa and

hß&)fjijt would be equally appropriate. Tdf. justly prefers the former

reading.

That the Perf. is used also for the Plup. (which is not impossible),

Haab p. 95. erroneously attempts to prove from Jo. xii. 7. sig r^v

^f/jspocv rov kvra(picii(T(jjOu rsrrjpf^ziv kvto. Here rzrrjprjKZV is to be

regarded as strictly a Perfect {she has kept it, and has thus used

it now), as Jesus meant figuratively that this anointing was part

of the preparation for His interment. The reading, however, is

doubtful.

That the Perfects (and Aorists) of many verbs have inherently,

and according to established grammatical usage, the signification of

the Present, is well known ; and is explained by the (inchoative)

primary meaning of these verbs (Fr. Rom. I. 254. Bengel on Rom.
iii. 23.), as : xiKT'/j/JMi Ij^ossess,^ from Krdopbut lacquii^e ; KSzoif/jfjfJbcci

^ In the N. T. this verb, in other Tenses besides the Perfect, is occasionally

translated hj possess. Luke xviii. 12. should be rendered, of all I acquire., quae
mihi redeunt ; and xxi. 19. by perseverance acquire, or you will acquire, your
souls ; they will then, for the first time, become your true property, not to be
taken away. Schott now explains the passage right. As to 1 Th. iv. 4., see de
Wette. Yet x.ruy.a.t appears to signify possideo in Aesop. 142, 2. As to mi-
^uvTitt 1 Cor. xi. 30., which is usually considered equivalent to Kix.oiy,vivTot,i, see

above, 2. c.

T
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(I have fallen asleej)) / am asleep, from KOifjjUOfjjUi I fall asleep

;

olhu I know, from ulu I see ; 'icrr^KU, I stand, ivova 'iarrifjüi I place,

i. 6. 23. The Plup. of such verbs then naturally becomes equivalent

to an Imperfect, as : iiarr,yMaav Mt. xii. 46., 7,}iiiv Jo. ii. 9. xx. 9.,

etc. Also KVK^ccyu, from k^uZ^hv, has the meaning of a Present (Jo.

i. 15.), seeBttm. II. 57. Bhdy 279., and gi/pa^a sometimes signifies :

/ (have looked, and) see Jo. ix. 37. 1 Jo. iv. 20. But in Ph. iii. 7.

\yr,ii,ai (^Itth. 1139.) is to be taken as properly a Preterite

antithetical to 7;yov(jjOct verse 8. Vice versa, r,KCij means, 1 have

come, I am here (Mtth. 1136.) Jo. ii. 4. iv. 47. 1 Jo. v. 20.,

exactlv as a,x,ovci) may sometimes be rendered by audisse 1

Cor. ii. 18. (Xen. A. '5, 5, 8. Mem. 3, 5. 9. Plat. Gorg. 503 c.

Philostr. Apoll. 2, 8. s. Lucian. fug. 7. Ast Plat. legg. p. 9 sq.

Franke Demosth. p. 62.). This, however, is the case only when
the hearing continues. We also say : / hear thou art sick, comp.

2 Th. iii. 11. and Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 246.^ To denote

the act of hearing completed in time past, a Greek must say dKr,x,oa.
^

Knr'zyjo, in the same way, may be translated by accepisse, Mt. vi. 2.

5. 16. Ph. iv. 18., properlv, / have received in full (Wyttenbach
Plutarch. Mor. II. 124. Palaii'. p. 25.).

5. The Aorist (E. A. Fritsch de aoristi vi ac potest. Frcf. 1837.

4. H. Schmidt der griech. Aorist in s. Verhältnissen zu d. übrigen

Zeitformen. Halle 1845. 8.) is used,

a. In narration for the Plup. (Poppo Thuc. I. I. 157. Jacob

Lucian. Toxar. p. 98. and Lucian. Alex. p. 106. Kühner Gr. II.

79.) : as,

a. In secondary clauses in which time is specified, as : Acts v.

24. ag rjKOVffccv r. koyouc - - hir,'7ropovv, Luke vii. 1. i-Tnibri iTrySipcoaiv

rot pftfJbocTU - -siff^X^Bv (ii. 39. xxii. ßQ. Jo. vi. 16. ix. 18. xiii. 12.

xxi. 9. Acts xxi. 26.) comp. Thuc. 1, 102. oi
' A^TtVCcToi - - STgiS^

oi\>iyJjpr,Guv - - ^vfjbijjuyjii iyhovTo Aesch. ep. 1. p. 121 c. Mdv. 113 f.

|3. In relative clauses, as : Acts i. 2. ivrsiXdifJi^svog roig d'^roaro-

Xoig ovg k^iKi^uro, ix. 35. Jo. xi. 30. iv. 45. 46. Luke xix. 15,

xxiv. 1. Mdv. 114. Aorists are thus to be rendered also in clauses

with on, as : Jo. vi. 22. See the Expositors. The reason of this

usage is, that the Greeks (who in such cases seldom or never em-

ployed the Plup. Bhdy 380.) viewed the occurrence merely as past,

without reference to any other occurrence also past. The Aor. is

1 Exactly in the same way -z-vi/äecvofioti means, / understand, Demosth. Calipp.

p. 719 c. etc.
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thus used iu independent clauses, when they contain supplementary

remarks, Mt. xiv. 3 f. Whether this also applies to Jo. xviii. 24.

cannot be decided on merely grammatical grounds. In Mt. xxvi.

48. 'ihcoKSv is probably not to be rendered as a Plup. (Fr.) see BCrus.

and Mey.

With very great want of judgment, Haab S. 95. (comp, also

Pasor S. 235.) refers to this head a number of other passages, in

which either the Aor. retains its peculiar import, or where some de-

gree of discrepancy in the statements of different Evangelists should

not be arbitrarily removed, as : Jo. xviii. 12. auukXaßov rov 'I'/jffovu.

According to the other Evangelists (Mt. xxvi. 50 f. Mt. xiv. 46.)

the seizing and binding preceded Peter's striking in with his

sword. John, however, would seem to imply that Peter used his

sword at the moment the soldiers were about to lay hands on Jesus.

As to Mt. xxvii. 37. kui k'TTi^TiKccv Ittuvü) ryjg Ki(paXJjg avrov rriv

ulriav avrov yiypufMyjiVT^v de Wette veiy appropriately remarks :

" This, in regard to the matter of fact, is to be considered a Plup.,

but according to the expression is strictly a Perfect. The narrator

here does not exactly observe the order of the time. That the Evangelist
does not exactly follow the order of time, is obvious besides fi'om

his first stating that the soldiers sat down to watch the body of

Christ, and then bringing in the crucifixion of the two thieves :

TOTS (Travpovi^Tcci, K.r.X. Should this also be regarded as a Plup. ?"

In Mr. iii. 16. Ittz^-zikz rZ ^ifjjCtivt ouofjju Uirpov is not to be translated

by hnposuerat. Älark had not yet recorded the circumstance, and
the omission must not be as a matter of course supplied fi'om John
(i. 43.). Also in Acts vii. 5. 'ilcjpav is not to be taken as a Plup.
This is manifest from the antithesis : He did not give him - - hut He
promised. It is equally unnecessary to take Aor. as a Plup. in

Acts iv. 4. viii. 2. xx. 12.^ As to ^Ir. xvi. 1. comp, it with Luke
xxiii. 56. see Fr.

It cannot be distinctly shown, fi'om any passages that could be
adduced, that the Aorist stands for the Perfect. Luke i. \. Wsi-
S^TTgp ToXkoi BTB'Xiip'/jtTccv — sho^s KGCf/jOt must be rendered in the
narrative style : as many undertook - - I too determined, etc. (as

many had undertaken, etc. - - I too thought proper). So also ii.

48. rz^cvov, Ti hTTOirjaug — IZ^rirovf/jiv az. The following passages
would, in appeai-ance, go further to establish the alleged point : xiv.

18. aypoV fiyopcca-cc, 19. Z^ivyrj ßoaJv '/jyopuffu, etc., Ph. iii. 12. ovy^

or/ 7Jh7^ 'iXcißov r} rihrj Tzri.}^zico(jjUi, Jo. xvii. 4. lyoj az z66^a,tja ztti rijg

ytjg, TO zpyov zrzAzicocru, etc. But in all these the action is viewed
as filling only one point of time past, as simply a past event (in

^ Markland (explicatt. vett. aliq. loc. in the Leipzig reprint of his edition
of Suppl. Eurip. p. 326.) erroneously refers to this head, Mt. xxviii. 17. oi oi
i^iaTocaxv, on which see Valcken. annot. crit. p. 350.
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Luke, as above, a past action is contrasted with a present : I bought a

field, a yoke of oxen, etc). In Ph. as above, 'iXußov seems peculiarly

to denote the reaching of the mark as an event in reference to place,

while rSTcX. indicates its consequences. Likewise in Kom. xiv. 9.

Rev. ii. 8. the Aonsts simply state facts, and the Perfect here could

not in any way be referred to the death of Christ. In Mr. xi. 17.

the Perf. is now in the Text; but the Aorist also would be appropriate,

see Fr. As to Greek usage, comp. Böckh Pind. III. 185. Schaef.

Eurip. Phoen. p. 15. Mtth. 1118. It often depends on the writer

which of the two Tenses he is to use, as the distinction between
them is sometimes very inconsiderable, comp. Xen. Mem. 1, 6, 14.

Dion. H. IV. 2320. Alciphr. 3, 46. The Codd. occasionally vary,

as also passages in Greek authors. See e.g. Jacobs Achil. Tat. p.

434. 566., as well as variations in the N. T. between the Aorist and
the Perfect, e.g. Jo. vi. 32. 1 Cor. ix. 15.^

b. It is only in appearance that the Aorist is used for the Future

(Hra. Vig. p. 747. comp, above 4. b.^), e.g. Jo. xv. 6. kuv [/jTj rig

(Jjilvri h hfjuoi, lßX/i'^7^ s^cü cog ro Kkrjf/jO, in such case (should such a

thing happen) it is cast away, not, it ivill he cast away (its not abid-

ing has the instantaneous consequence : whoever has fallen away

from Christ, resembles a branch broken off and thrown away).

With ß'k^^rivui the Presents (xvudcyovatv etc. are connected. Comp,

as to these passages Hm. de emend, p. 192 sq. and Vig. as above.

—

Rev. x.*7. orav (Jij'zitXyi aoch'TriZ^nv, zai IrBAia'^'/i ro fjuvar/jpiov, in the

mouth of the angel describing the future, denotes : then the tnystery

is finished, 1 Cor. vii. 2^. Comp. Eurip. Med. 78. ccTraXofJbsa^*

up, si KU/cov -z-poiToiffOf/jiv v'iov vuhcciöj, Plat. Gorg. 484 a. The Aor.

never occurs in this sense without an antecedent clause.—Jo. xvii.

18 a'TTifjru'ka is = I sent them forth (referring to the election of the

apostles), xiii. 31. Jesus says : jXoiv is the Son of Mail glorified, the

traitor Judas having gone away, and, as it were, completed his trea-

son. Mr. iii. 21. g^scr;? = the Present insanit, comp, verse 22. Jude

14. is a verbatim quotation from (the Greek) book of Enoch, and

the coming of Christ is represented as having already taken place.

—

In Rom. viii. 30. the göo|a<rg is used, because he in behalf of whom

1 If, in Mt. xxi. 20., Trug be taken as an exclamation = quam, i^'tjpxvToti might
have been expected instead of i^r,püudri, as in Mr. xi. 21. according to good Codd.

But the latter passage is not entirely parallel, and Mt. xxi. 20. might perhaps

be rendered : Hoiv did the fig-tree icither suddenly ? They desire an explanation of

what, according to this Evangelist's narrative, had taken place before their eyes.

The disciples allude to the fact of i.r,pxiv., and not the consequences.
2 In 1 Cor. XV. 49. i(^ope<Txfi£v might seem to stand for the Future; but Paid

places himself in the point of view of the Pai-usia, and speaks, by way of narra-

tion, of life passed on earth.
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God has completed the hixcciovu, has also obtained from liiin the

8o?a^g(r^a/ (though he will only enter subsequently on the actual

possession of the 5o?a).

1. In no part of the N. T. does the Aorist express what is wont

to be done (Schaef. Demosth. I. 247. Wex Antig. I. 326. Mdv. 110.).

In Luke i. 51. God's (jjzyukiia are spoken of as already accomplished,

only the respective parallel members must not be taken in too strictly

historical a meaning.—Jo. viii. 29. ovx. cKpTJyJi (as (movov 6 'xurrip =
the Father left me not alone (on the earth), that is, He granted me,

after having sent me {Trsf/j-^ccg), also (hitherto) His unceasing aid.

—

In 1 Jo. ii. 27. it is equally unnecessary to take khiha^sv as denoting

too?it to teach: Lücke, in his second edition, has correctly explained

the passage. As to Rom. viii. 30. see above.

—

Heb. x. 5. 6. is a

verbatim quotation from Ps. xl., and refers to Christ's shspy^. iig rov

x6(Tf/jOv as a fact. Heb. i. 9. (Sept. ) riyd^rriffccg hipcaioavvyjv etc. con-

tains the reason for the annexed oid rovro g^p/cs ffs o ^sog, and both

Aorists are used quite appropriately.

—

Jas. i. 11. avsrsiKsv 6 rikiog

GOV TO) Ttavacüvi kou k^^pavs rov y^oprov etc., might rather be referred

to this head (comp. 1 Pet. i. 24.), as has already been done by Pis-

cator. But the Aorists merely state matters of fact as having taken

place, and indicate the rapid succession of the whole senes : the sun

rose, and (immediately) withered, etc. (Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 53.),

—scarcely was the sun risen, when it withered. Moreover, pas-

sages such as Eph. v. 29. exhibit the transition to this use of the

Aorist, which can easily be traced to the primary import of that

Tense (Hm. de emend, rat. 187).—In Jas. i. 24. KccnvoTjcrsv iaurov

KOU aTsX^XyS^s Kui iv^'zoog I'Trzku^zro O'^oTog r^v we find neither the

Aorists nor the Perfect put for the Present, but the case supposed

for illustration in verse 23. assumed as matter of fact, and the

Apostle falling into the strain of narration.

2. Quite gratuitously. Pott maintains that in 1 Cor. ix. 20. \yz-

vofjjrjv roig 'lovhccioig ug '\ovbaiog the Aor. is used for the Present.

The Apostle states how he had hitherto acted. Heimiann on 1 Cor.

iv. 18., and many expositors on Jas. ii. 6. 7jTif/jCi(TaT& (which even
Gebser renders by the Present), have made the same mistake.

Tholuck's present view of Jo. xv. 8. Iho^dff^y] is more correct than

what he previously entertained. The Aorist is there proleptic, as in

Eph. ii. 6. Rom. viii. 30.—In Mt. iii. 17. (xii. 18. xvii. 5. 2 Pet. i.

17.) Sept. the Aorist may be taken according to its natural import

:

He obtained my approval. He gave me delight ; see Mey.—Hm. Vig.

746. No. 209. treats merely of poetic usage, and his remarks have,

with great discrimination, been rendered still more clear and precise

by Moller in the Zeitschrift f. Alterth.-Wiss. 1846. nr. 134-36.
In epistles 'iypa-^cc is used for ypcx,(pco, as scripsi in Latin, in re-

ference to the epistle which is being written. In the same way
'ixs[/j-\l>u misi is used, under the impression that to the receiver of
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tlie epistle irzfjj'Trcü has become S'7ref/j\l^a. As to the latter, comp, in

theX. T. Acts xxiii. 30. Ph. ii. 28., avsTrajM/'^/a Ph. 11., perhaps also

avvi'Trkfjj-^ufjjZv 2 Cor. viii. 18. (Demosth. ep. 3. Alciphr. 3, 30. and
41.), as similar, rßov}.y;^r}v 2 Jo. 12. On the other hand, 1 Cor. v.

11. cannot, hy any means, be quoted for an instance of this use of

gypa-v^a. Tliat Aorist rather refers either to a previous epistle (1

Cor. V. 9. 2 Cor. ii. 3. 4. 9. vii. 12. 3 Jo. 9.), or alludes to an epistle

already concluded (Rom. xv. 1,5. Phil. 19. Gal. vi. 11. 1 Pet. v. 12.),

or to a portion ak'eady finished of the epistle in hand (1 Cor. ix. 15.)

1 Jo. ii. 21. 2Q. V. 13. For an epistle in course of being written,

ypu^oj is more usual (1 Jo. ii. 12. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 14. xiv. 37. 2

Cor. xiii. 10., etc.). As to 1 Jo. ii. 13 f. see Lücke. This use of

the Aor. (or Perf.) for the Pres, is not strictly observ'ed even in

Greek writers. Comp. Diog. L. 7, 9. See Wyttenbach Plut. Moral.

I. 231 sq. Lips.

3. Lastly, we have to remark that the Aor. is never employed de

conatu^ (Kühnöl) Mr. ix. 17. 7]nyx,cc rov vlov f/jov. These words
denote : I brought my son to Thee (and I set him before Thee).

That Jo. xi. 44. is not to be understood de conatu, has been per-

ceived by Kühnöl himself; and Tholuck very properly takes no
notice of such a proposed interpretation of the passage.

6. The Future' does not always denote mere futurity, but some-

times what is possible, as futurity and possibility are closely allied,

and what may or should take place (moral possibility), Hm. Vig. p.

747. Jacob Lucian. Tox. p. 134. Krü. 156. This is particularly

the case in questions. Owing, however, to the great resemblance

between the Future and the Conjunct, of the Aor., and the varia-

tions in MSS., all passages m question are not fully established.

Luke xxii. 49. -Kvpn, il 'Truru^oyuvj h (jjayjiipa, should we smite, etc.?

(properly, shall we (with Thy permission) smite, wilt Thou allow us to

smite? Comp. Eurip. lo 77L UTrcjiJjiv ?j (jiyu(jjiv ; ?? ri hpuffOfJijSv,)

Rom. X. 14. 'TraJg ovv iTriKCcy.zffovrcci, zlc üv ovk iTriarzvdav ; how can

they call, etc. ? iii. 6. I'TTil wug Kpii/t7 6 ^soj rov Koapbov ; Jo. vi. 68.

Mt. xii. 26. 1 Tim. iii. 5. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. (Plat. Lys. 213 c. rt ovv

h^ y^pj^ffof/jii^a, Lucian. Tox. 47. TriüC ovv - - y^priffof/jS^cc, rolg 'rrupovai).

On the other hand, in Mt. vii. 24. o^JjOiojooo retains the distinctive

import of the Fut,, as roKy^riaoi) in Rom. xv. 18.—In Rom. v. 7.

something is expressed which was never likely to take place. 1 Cor.

1 Schncf. Pint. lY. 398. declares himself against Hm. Soph. Aj. 1105. Yet
comp. Ihn. Iphijr. Taur. p. 109.

2 The 3. Fut. Pass, occurring once (Luke xix. 40.) in not a few Codd. y,ix,oä.-

^rju,»! stands for the 1. Fut., which in this verb is not in use, and ha.s not the

meaning which this form has elsewhere (^[tth. 1118 f. Mdv. 114. Jan.son de

graeci serm. paulo post futuro. Rastenburg 1844. 4.).
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viii. 8. contains a similar instance.—In Rom. vi. 1. and 15. the Con-

junctive is the preferable reading, as in Luke iii. 10. Jo. vi. 5. ; but

in Rom. vi. 2, the authority for ZJ](TO(x,zv predominates, and the

Future here forms a distinct contrast to the Aor. a-Trs^ocvofjbsv. Mr.

iv. 13. and 1 Cor. xiv. 7. are strict Futures. In Mt. vii. 16. g^r/yfa»-

ffS(T^& does not contain a precept (ye shall), but a simple statement

of what time would bring about : by their fruits ye will know them

(in the course of your observations). Rom. vi. 14. expresses an

assurance which is essentially connected with the Apostle's reasoning.

1 Cor. XV. 29. iTsi ri "TroiT^aovaiv oi ßwTrriZpyuivot vTsp ruv vzx.puv

should perhaps be rendered : else (if Christ is not risen) what will

they do (begin) who are baptized for the dead (are they in such case

baptized) ? The Pres, "ttoiovgiv is manifestly a correction. The

phrase ri ovu kpovf/jiv always means qidd dicemns, and not q^dd

dica?nus? 1 Cor. xiv, 15. "zpoaiviofMcci rS 'Trvsvf/jari, 'zpoffiv^of/joci

hs Koi vol' is not a resolution, but a Christian maxim the believer in-

tends to follow. The Fut. is better authenticated than -Trpoaiv^ufjjai,

which is perhaps only a correction. In 2 Cor. iii. 8. 'iarai refers to

future hot,a. As to such phrases as ^ikzig iroi(Md(TO[Mv and ri cc/pjj-

ffO(/jUi ov yvcüpiZ^o), where the Conjunctive also would be suitable, see

§ 41. a. 4. and b. 4.

In the phrase gps? rig dicat aliquis 1 Cor. xv. 35. Jas. ii. 18. the

Fut. denotes a merely supposed case. The Greek idiom is here

more precise than the Latin : some one will say, I suppose, expect,

the objection. So \pzig obv dices igitur Rom. ix. 19. xi. 19. Heb.

xi. 32. sTriXit^pn (JjS ht?]yovf/Avov 6 %povo? is decidedly to be taken as

a Future : Time (I foresee) will fail me (deßciet me tempus, Philostr.

her. p. 686. gxiXsA^s; ///S ^ ^aovf;, comp, also longum est for the Ger-

man and Latin idiom longum esset etc.^). Also Luke xi. 5. rig if

Vf/jüiv g'ls/ (piXov xcci 'Tropiuffsrat Tpog uvrov (jjZffovvKriov the Fut. is

appropriately used. When the interrogative form is dropped, the

ordinary Future remains : None of you will go to his friend at

midnight (such an emergency will never take place). Lastly, it has

to be remarked, that in Mt. v. 39. 41. xxiii. 12. the notion of pos-

sibility is connected rather with otrrig than with the Fut. In Jas. ii.

10., however, the best Codd. have the Conjunctive. It would be

altogether incongruous to explain the Future as indicating purely a

wish Rom. xvi. 20. Ph. iii. 15. iv. 7. 19. Mt. xvi. 22.

As to the use of Fut. for the Imperative, see § 43, 5.

^ The casp is different, when the thought is expressed with uv in the Optative,

as in Dion. H. 10. 2086. i77i>.e(Vo/ öiu f^t 6 rsj? vtf^ipct: -/.pourj;.
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Some critics strangely maintain, that the Fut. is used for the

Preterite in Rev. iv. 9. orav huaovai roi, Z^oou ho^av - - tu Ku^r/fjüivco

ixl Tov ^po^ov - - '?n(Tovi'roci ot iiKoai Tirsaapi^ 'Trpifxßvrspot, etc.

The passage must be rendered : When (\\henever) the beasts shall

give glory - - shall fall down. On the other hand, the Fut., in ex-

pressing general truths, sometimes very nearly assumes the import

of the Present, as : Gal. ii. 16. if 'ipyuv vofjjov ov })iKaioJ^r,Girai

'7roi(ya (Tccp^ Rom. iii. 20. This, however, is a rule which, since the

bitroduction of Christianity, continues to be in force in the world.

The same construction, substantially, occurs also in Rom. iii. 30.

WsiTTsp sig 6 ^iog, og hiKUiuan 'jrspiTO/jjfjf \k Triariug etc., where
hiKCciovv is regarded as an act of God constantly thus reaHsed. In

Luke i. 37. abvvuTr,aii is found in a quotation from the Old T.

in reference to what is true at all times (Theocr. 27, 9. see Hm.
emend, rat. p. 197.) comp. Rom. vii. 3. But in Mt. iv. 4. Z/^airut

from Deut. viii. 3. rather denotes a rule estabhshed by God : shall

live.

Note 1. The connection of different Tenses by Kai (Poppo Thuc.
I. I. 274 sq. Reisig Oed. Col. 419. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 700.

Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 59 a.), which we have already illustrated

by examples, is partly accidental,—as, when an author is ^\Titing

without rigorous precision, any one of several Tenses may be em-
ployed without any difference in the sense ; and partly intentional

(Heb. ii. 14. 1 Cor. x. 4. xv. 4. Jas. i. 24. Jo. iii. 16. etc.). The
former, perhaps, is the case in Rev., as : iii. 3. xi. 10. xii. 4. xvi. 21.

etc. Li none of these passages is there any impropriety in the use

of the Tenses. Besides, were any anomaly found in such combina-
tion of Tenses (as, e.g. Eichhorn Einl. ins X. T. II. 378.), it would
only be attributable to defective skill in writing Greek. See
Winer's exeget. Studien I. 147 f.

Note 2. In the significations above elucidated, the Tenses are

used only in the Indicative and Participle (Hm. emend, p. 189.). In
the other Moods, that is, the Conjunctive, Optative, Imperative, the

Aorist rarely denotes past time (1 Pet. iv. 6.?), but rapid accom-
plishment or completion at once (comp. Pres, and Aor. Jo. iii. 16.)

Hm. Vig. 748. without reference to any definite time, Rost 587.

Mdv. 109.

I
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MOODS.

Section XLI.

OF THE INDICATIVE, CONJUNCTIVE, AND OPTATIVE.^

According to Hermann, these Moods are distinguished from each

other as follows :

—

The Indicative denotes an actual, while the Conjunctive and

Optative denote a pui'ely possible, state or occurrence. The Con-

junctive expresses objective possibility (the reality of the state or

occurrence depending on circumstances) ;
^ the Optative, subjective

possibility (a pure conception, as a wish),^ Hm. emend, rat. I. 205

sqq. ad Vig. 901 sq., also de particula dv p. 76 sq.* Comp, also

Schneider Tories. I. 230 ff.^

With Klotz ad Devar., we have adopted this theory, as nothing

more unexceptionable has yet been propounded. The theory of

Madvig, at least, is not more satisfactory.

In the N. T. these Moods are, in the main, employed with strict

propriety. Only, the Optative, as in the later Greek authors, who
did not aim at classic refinement, is partially set aside (more than in

Josephus), and in certain constructions is superseded by the Con-

junctive.*

^ Comp. K. H. A. Lipsius comm. de modorum visu in N. T. P. I. Lips. 1827. 8.

2 " In conjnnctivo sumitur res experientia comprobanda - -
; conjunctivus est

debere quid fieri intelligentis ac propterea exspectantis quid eveniat," Hm. partic.

eLv p. 77.
^ Klotz Devar. II, 104. : Optativus modus per se non tarn optationis vim in

se continet, quam cogitationis omnino, undo proficiscitur etiam omnis optatio.

Hm. isartic. öiv p. 77. : Optativus est cogitantis quid fieri, neque an fiat neque
an possit fieri quaerentis.

* P. 77. : Apertum est, in indicativo veritatem facti ut exploratara respici, in

conjunctivo rem sumi experientia comprobandam, in optativo veritatis rationem

haberi nuUam, sed cogitationem tantummodo indicari. How Kühner combines

this distinction between the Conjunctive and Optative with thepecuHar temporal

import of each, cannot be here explained in detail (Griech. Gr. II. 87 f.).

' In the following works views quite different from this are maintained : W.
Scheuerlein über den Charakter des Modus in der gr. Sprache. Halle 1842. 4.

(Progr.). W. Bäumlein über die gr. Modi und die Partikeln x.su u. ä'j/. Heil-

bronn 1846. 8. (s. Jahn Jahrb. Bd. 47. S. 35.3 f. u. Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswiss.

1848. 104-106. 1849. 30-33.). Aken Grundzüge der Lehre von Tempus u.

Modus im Griech. Güstrow 1850. 4. Comp, also Doederlein on Moods and Con-
junctions, in his Reden u. Aufsätzen. Erlangen 1843. 8. nr. 9.

^ In the living popular language of Greece the Optative is not in use ; and it

is still a question how far, if at all, it was used in the popular speech of the

ancient Greeks. In most civilised countries, certain forms and expressions,

pecuhar to the refined diction of the educated, eu-e wanting in the language of

the people.
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a. IN INDEPENDENT SENTENCES.

2. The use of the Indicative in independent sentences is extremely

simple in Greek. In reference to the N. T., we have, on this head,

but tvs'O peculiarities to point out.

a. The Imperfect Indie, is sometimes employed, as in Latin

(Zumpt p. 446.), where in Germ, or English the Conjunctive would

be used, as : 2 Cor. xii. 11. kycu aKpziXov v(p' vf/jOJv Gwicrota^oct de-

bebam commendari I ought to have been commended of you, Mt. xxv.

27. 'ihn CS ßuKstv thou oughtest to have put etc. (2 Cor. ii. 3. Acts

xxiv. 19. xxvii. 21.), Mt. xxvi. 9. Tjhvvciro rovro -Trpa^TJvat etc., xxvi.

24. zockov 7jv ccvTM SI ovK iyivvri^yj it would have been better, satius

erat, 2 Pet. ii. 21. Kpsirrov YiV avrotg (jy^ I'TnyvcuKivai rrjv ohov r/jg

hizocioffvvrig (Ai'istoph. nub. 1215. Xen. Anab. 7, 7, 40. Philostr.

Apoll. 7, 30. Lucian. dial. mort. 27, 9. Diog. L. ], 64.), Acts. xxii.

22. ov yoLp za^yjpcsv ccvrov Z^jjv he should not have been pennitted to

lice (he ought to have been put to death long ago), non debebat or

debuerat vivere, comp. Mtth. 1138 f. Stallb. Plat. Symp. p. 74.

The Greek and Latin writers here merely indicate what, inde-

pendently of circumstances, was proper, what should or should not

have taken place ; and the reader, by combining this absolute state-

ment with the actual fact, infers the implied disapproval of the lat-

ter. In German or English we express the same meaning by

starting from the present state of the matter, and, through the use

of the Conjunctive, disapproving what occasioned it. Both Moods
are appropriate. It must not, however, be supposed that, in such

Greek constructions, there is an omission of äv. Such expressions

exclude, in the Greek mind, every contingency, according to which

any particular case should or should not have existed. See Hm.
partic. oiv § 12. 'EßouXo/Z/jjv etc. vollem, without av, is to be ex-

plained somewhat differently, as : Acts xxv. 22. IßovXofjjrjv kou avrog

70V av^paj'TTOV ciKOvaai I too should have liked to hear the man (the

account of him having awakened my curiosity), Aristoph. ran. 866.

Aeschin. Ctesiph. 274 b. Arrian. Epict. 1, 19, 18. Lucian. dial,

mort. 20, 4. abdic. 1. Char. 6. etc. Here is expressed, not a wish

previously excited by another circumstance, volebam, but a wish still

felt by the speaker. This, however, is not directly stated by him,

volo, as the gi-atifying of it does not depend purely on his will

(I Tim. ii. 8. 1 Cor. xvi. 7. Rom. xvi. 19. etc.). Neither can the

wish here be expressed by k(iovko(jj^v oiv, for that would imply the

coimtcrpart, but T icill not, Hm. ])artic. aV p. 66 sq., nor by what is
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much weaker, ßov'/.oifjtjrjU uu (Xen. Oec. 6, 12. Krii. 163.), veliin,

I should like ; but definitely : / felt a wish, and should do so still,

could it be gratified, Bhdj p. 374. Kühner II. 68. (a conditional

clause being understood.).^ So also Rom. ix. 3. r,uyJjiJjr,v yap civrog

iy&) ccvd^ifjjcc elvai ccto rov Xp/ffroy y^rsp raJv ähs/.(pajv [mou optarem

ego etc., and Gal. iv. 20. see Winer's Comment, in loc. (It is

otherwise in 2 Cor. i. 15. Phil. 13. 14., where the Aorists express

what actually took place, and in 2 Jo. 12. rißovKfß'/jv.)

In Jo. iv. 4. etc. 'ihst is to be taken as an ordinär}^ Imp. Indie, de-

noting a real fact. On the contrary, in Heb. ix. 26. stts/ s^si uvrou

-TToXkccKi; TaS-s/V the particle uv might have been expected, as some-
thing that, according to a certain supposition, must have taken

place, is expressed. The Codd., however, do not give it, and its

omission is immaterial. Comp. Hm. Eurip. Bacch. p. 152. Bhdy 390.

see § 42, 2. In Rom. xi. 6. 1 Cor. ^-ii. 14. v. 10. the Indicatives

Pres, are usually rendered as Conjunctives. The meaning, how-
ever, of the first two passages is simply this : then (in that case, that

is, if 85 spyajv) grace is no longer grace, then (in the case of the hus-
band's not being sanctified by the wife) are your children unclean.

In 1 Cor. V. nearly all the better Codd. have a/^ziXsrs. See, further,

Ast Plat. legg. p. 162 sq. Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 57.

In 1 Cor. vii. 7. ^saoj '7rccfrcx,g uu'^paj'Troug zhui cug ku) \[jjC/,vrov

the Ind. Pres, is not used, as Pott maintains, for 't^'z'fjjujA or ri'^ihov.

Paul actually entertained this wish, directing his attention merely
to the advantage that would thus accrue to men, becoming Chris-

tians, and not to the obstacles. Had he referred to these, he would
have said : Icould icish, or Icould have icished, velim or velleni. Baum-
garten has accurately explained the passage. In the same way we
must explain 1 Coi\ vii. 28., where, according to Pott, (pziho[jjai is

equivalent to !pzihoi(jjr,'j civ.

All recent expositors have correctly explained 2 Cor. xii. 9. apyM
GOi 71 yju,pig f/jov, which Luther inaccurately rendered : be satisfied

icith my grace. Intensity of signification of another kind has been
ascribed to the Indie, in 1 Cor. v. 7 : zcc^ojg Ian aZpiJjOi esse debetis.

This rendering, however, is quite unwarranted. See Mey.

3. The Ind. Pres, sometimes occurs also in indirect questions,

when, in Latin, the Conjunctive would be used, as : Jo. xi. 47. ri

Toiovf/jsv ; ort ovrog 6 av'^pco'Trog 'ttoKKo, (Tr;[JATu 'ttoizI, quid faciamus ?

^ Schoemann ad Isaeum p. 435. takes a different view : Addita particula civ

voluntatem significamus a conditione suspensam : vellem, si liceret ; ornissa autem
particula etiam conditionis notio nulla subinteUigitur, sed hoc potius indicatur.

vere nos illud voluisse, etiamsi omittenda fuerit voluntas, scilicet quod frustra

nos velle cognovinius. This, however, mi^dit not be applicable to all passages.
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what can ice do ? what is to be done ? Lucian. pise. 10. asin. 25.

The Ind., however, here strictly denotes that something must un-

doubtedly be done. The question r; 'TOisof/jBv invites deliberation

(comp. Acts iv. 16.). On the contrary, rt 'Trotovfjuiu implies that

something is to be done, and inquires ichat that is. On this (rheto-

rical) Ind. Pres., which mainly occurs in conversation or public

speaking, see Heind. Plat. Gorg. p. 109. andTheaet. p. 449. Stallb.

Plat. rep. I. 141. Bhdy 396.

The Greeks cany this still further. They even say, e.g., -TTivof/jSv we

are drinking, i.e. we are to dnnh, when the cup has been lifted up

(Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 559.). To this head, however. Gal. vi. 10.

i{)ya.Zp[M^a, ro kyu^ov, which is the reading in good Codd. and

which Lchm. has printed, can hardly be referred. See Mey. As to

Jo. xxi. 3. comp. § 40, 2.

The meaning of 1 Cor. x. 22. rj 'TrotpaZp^y^ov'Mv rov Kvpiov ; which
Schott still renders by the Conjunctive, is probably: or do we provoke
God ? is our conduct fitted to awaken God's MTath '? YlapaZ,. ex-

presses, not what may have taken place in time past (as even

Rück, has explained it), but what is actually taking place. Rom.
viii. 24. ßXi'TT&i rig, ri kui iXTriZ^n ; is not (Schott) quare insuper

speret ? The passage unquestionably means, not : he may no longer

hope for ; but, he no longer hopes for. On the Ind. Fut. for the

Conjunctive, see § 40, 6.

The Indicatives in Jas. v. 13. KUKO'Trct'^il rig kv vpbiv, —
ao'^ivil rig h vf/j7v, denoting a case represented as real, are at-

tended with no difficulty : so7Jie one is ajlicted among you, - - some

one is sick among yon, etc. Demosth. cor. 351 c. (where a point of

interrogation is superfluous, Krii. 160.). In Greek authors, even a

Preterite is used in this way, Mtth. 1155.

4. The Conjunctive is used in independent clauses,

a. When an exhortation or resolution (conjunct, adhortativus)

is expressed, as: Jo. xiv. 31. lyeipea^^s, ayöij[Miv ki^nv^sv xix. 24.,

1 Cor. XV. 32. (pdyct)f/jiv kui Ttcof/jSv, avpiov yoip cc^o^vriffKOiMv,

Ph. iii. 15. oaoi ovv rzKHoi, rovro (ppovuiMiv, 1 Th. v. 6. ypr,yopöüiJjiv

Koi vr,:poüfjjZv, I>uke viii. 22. The Codd. occasionally vary between

the Conjunct, and the Fut. Heb. vi. 3. 1 Cor. xiv. 15. Jas iv. 13.,

but in the first two passages there is preponderating evidence in

favour of the Conjunctive.—Sometimes the Conjunctive is used,

h. In undetermined questions (conjunct, deliberativus, ^Itth.

1170. Bhdy 396. Kühner II. 102.), as: Mr. xii. 14. Icüfjijiv rj (j^ri

hiü[Miv \ should we give or not give? Rom. \\. 1. S'z-ifjjivcufJtjev r^
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ciijjocpria, ; 1 Cor. xi. 22. ; also in the 3d and 2d Pers., as Luke
xxiii. 31. d \v ru vypSj ^i/koj ravra -TToiovffiv, Iv rS |;jp&> ri ykvi^rui ;

and Mt. xxvi. 54. -TraJg TrXrjpüi^üJffiv at ypapai; how should the

Scriptures be fulfilled ? xxiii. 33. •rcög (pvyrjTS (Jo. v. 47. Var.).

Under this head comes the Conjunctive used in certain set phrases,

as: Luke ix. 54. ^iXsig ii'7ra)(JAv -Trup xuTccßfjvai aTO rov ovpavov

;

(Hm. de elHps. p. 183.) wilt Thou that tve etc. Mt. xiii. 28. xxvi. 17.

Mr. xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 9. Comp. Eurip. Phoen. 722. ßovKsi rpd-

"Trajf/jUi S^S-' ohovg aKkag nvug ; Xen. ]\lem. 2, 1, 1. ßovKzi (Tko'Züj-

f/^ev ; Aesch. Ctesiph. 297 c. Lucian. diah m. 20, 3. See also Mt.

vii. 4. a(p£g izßaXco ro Kocp(pog etc. 1 Cor. iv. 21. It is a mistake

to supply, in such cases, IVa or oxag (Lehmann Lucian. III. 466.).

In some passages, Codd. have the Fut., which, in these phrases,

Greek authors do employ, though not ver}^ frequently. See Lob.

Phryn. p. 734. and Fr. Matth. p. 465. 761. (in the Sept. see Heb.

viii. 5.) comp. e.g. Ex. xxv. 40. opoc 'roiriffstg Kot,roi rov rvitov etc.

In questions, the Fut. instead of the Conjunct, deliber. of 3d Pers.

is, according to the testimony of the Codd., frequently employed in

the N. T. See above, § 40, 6. Even in Rom. x. 14 f. it is to be
retained, though, in Greek authors, the Conjunctive, in this person

too, not unfrequently occurs (Stallb. Plat. Men. p. 103. Krii. 161.) :

Soph. Aj. 403. ToT' rig (pvyr; ; Oed. Col. 170. to7 rig ippovri^og eXS-j;

;

(1. Pers. verse 311.) Plato Soph. 225 a. Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 96.

In Luke xi. 5. the Fut. Ind. and the Conjunctive are connected

—

rig el v(JjCüv s^gi (piXov x,ca 'TTopsvasrcct Trpog avrov - ~ koi siTrri

(tvroj; see Mtth. 1171. Hm. partic. civ p. 87. Stallb. Plat. Phileb'.

p. 26. and Phaed. p. 202. Bornem. Luc. jd. 147. Bmln. p. 182.

Regarding Jas. iv. 15. \(iv 6 Kvpiog ^iXricrri Koi ZJ^(rcü[jjZv iZJ](TO(JAv)

zcci '7ror/](Tcof/jBv {ToiyiffOf/jSv) rovro ?? IksTvo a learned controversy has

been carried on between Fritzsche (Leipz. Literatur-Zeit. 1824. S.

2316. and n. krit. Journ. V. S. 3 ff.) and Bornem. (n. krit. Joum.
VI. S. 130 ff.). The former woidd make the secondary clause

begin at x,cci TroirjffOf/jSv (for this reading is to be preferred) ; the

latter would make it begin at koci Zp^<rci)(/jiv (retaining also Toiriffcüfj^ev).

The former renders the passage : if the Lord will and we live, we
shall do this or that ; the latter : if it please the Lord, let us seek

to he supported, let us do this or that. Every one must feel that

there is something incongruous in the expression : Please God, we
shall live ; and B. himself has perceived this, as he translates ZJ](T.: we
shall use life. But this explanation appears forced, and not warranted
by Biblical usage. There is nothing remarkable in the occurrence
of A«/ at the beginning of the Apodosis (2 Cor. xi. 12.). In regard
to this, I agree with Fr. On the other hand, he was wrong in

maintaining that TOiriao(/jiv is far better established than ZJ^aofJAv.
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Critical authorities are neariy equal. Only, from Cod. Meerm. (by

Dermout) 'Troir/fToijbiu (but not tJ'iffoiMZv) has been adduced. As, in

the words in question, a mistake in transcribing might very easily

occur, we should perhaps adopt as the most likely reading : lav 6

Kvpiog ^sXy/ffy; Kui c,rjffa^Ujiy, xcci TOiyjfTcuf/jiv etc. (verse 13.).

5. The Optative is used, in independent clauses, when a \vish is to

be expressed, as: Acts viii. 20. to apyvpiov aov avv ffoi ur, zlg ci-ttukhocv,

Rom. XV. 5. Phil. 20. lyoj gov ovuiiJjTiV, 1 P. i. 2. 2 P. i. 2. I Th.

iii. 11 f. V. 3. 2 Th. iii. 5. (in 2 Cor. ix. 10. 2 Tim. ii. 7. the

Futures are to be restored, as is the Imperat. ^^aßsT^y in Acts i. 20.).

As to the Sept. see some remarks in Thiersch p. 101. Comp. 1

Kings viii. 57. Ps. xl. 3. Tob. v. 14. x. 12. xi. 16.

Instead of the Optative, the Hebrew frequently employs a ques-

tion to denote a wish, as : 2 Sam. xv. 4. ric fjA Kurciarr^an Kptrrjv

utinam guis me constitiiat! This construction, however, occurs also

in Greek poets. Fr. Rom. II. 70. Yet it is on insufficient grounds

that Rom. vii. 24. ric imz pvfrzrai etc. has been taken as a wish ex-

pressed in the form of a question. A question expressive of per-

plexity and conscious helplessness is here peculiarly appropriate,

and requires no fjjsrcißaffig sig dXko ykvog.

b. USE OF THESE MOODS IN DEPENDENT CLAUSES.

1. The particles of design, hcc and OTTug (which, however, both

signify quo modo, ut

;

—regarding (JjTi see below, § 56.), are quite

naturally construed with the Conjunctive and Optative (according

to distinction, above pointed out, between the two Moods), as design

refers to the future, and, consequently, to something still to be

carried into effect. They could only take the Indie, of the Future,

unless some incongruity existed in the writer's conceptions.^

In the N. T. these particles are usually followed by

a. The Conjimctive, and then a. not only after the Present, as :

Mt. vi. 2. TTOiovtriu - - O'ttojc ho^uG^süfriv v'tto rcov ccv^pco'TrcifU, 2 Tim.

ii. 4. ovhig arpunvö^ivog l(jj'7rXiKirui rulg rov ßiov 'z-pw/fj^uniutc,

hot TU GrpardKo'yr,iTocvri upkffrj, 10. xavra ifTTopusvco hid r. ix,Xsx,rovg,

'ivci Kul uvroi acorripiag rvy^coai (Mr. iv. 21. Luke viii. 12. Rom. xi.

25. 1 Jo. i. 3. Heb. ix. 15". 1 Cor. vii. 29. Gah vi. 13. ; the Con-

junctive here denoting [Hra. Vig. 850.] what is regarded as some-

thing actually about to take place,—what is actually and immediately

in view, consequently as objectively possible),—and after the Im-

^ See, in general, Franke in the Darmstädter Schulzeit. 1839. S. 1236 ff.

Klotz Devar. II. 615 sqq.
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perat. and the Fut., as : 1 Tim. iv. 15. kv Tovroig 'ia^t, ivcc (Tou tj xpo-

fcoTrri ipanpd rj, Mt. ii. 8. ccTrayyii'Aari (Jboi, o-yrcog Kuycu sk^ojv -^poa-

KvvriGcü avTÖJ, v. 16. xiv. 15. Acts viii. 19. xxiii. 15. 1 Cor. iii. 18. 1

Jo. ii. 28., Jo. V. 20. (JbiiZpvu rovruv h&i^u cchru 'ipycc, i'm v^zig

'^ocv(/jdZ,nTi, Ph. i. 26. ; also after the Conjunct, adhort. or deliber.,

as in Eom. iii. 8. Luke xx. 14. Jo. vi. 5. etc.,—aU in accordance

with the preceding remarks, and quite in conformity to the rule

(Hm. Vig. 850.) ;—but also ß. after the Preterite, when it denotes a

really past time^ (comp. Gayler de partic. gr. sermon, negat. p. 176

sq.), and there occasionally exists a reason for selecting this Mood
instead of the Optative (Hm. Vig. 791. Krii. 166.).^ Accordingly,

in the following passages the Conjunctive may denote an action still

continued in itself or its results, or fi'equently recurring (Hm. Vig.

850. and ad Eurip. Hecub. p. 7. Heind. Plat. Protag. § 29. Stallb.

Plat. Crit. p. 103. Ast Plat. legg. p. 93. Klotz Devar. H. 618.) : 1

Tim. i. 16. 7i}^iri^rjv, ha h ifjjo) TpajTco Ivhsi^TjTcci 'I. Xp/croV rrjv

7ra,(Tuv fjjUKpo'^vfjjiav, ver. 20. ovg -Trupihctj/ia rcj carava, IV« 'iruihsv-

^Mffi (JjtI ßXa(T(pr]fJjiiv, Tit. i. 5. 'KariKh'TCOv <7S \v Kprirr;, 'iva rd.

XsiTOvra k'^ihiop^cotr'/i, ii. 14. og shüiKSv iuvrov xsp/ yjiMoJv, 'ivoc

Kvrpüj(T7irai yi(/jdg, Rom. vi. 4. ffuvird^'/ifjjiv avra, 'iva. - - x,ai r,[iiug

kv Kuivorriri Z,co}jg '7ripi'7rurri(TCü(jjZv, 1 Jo. iii. 5. l^unpaJ^ri, hcc rag

di/japriag yjf/jüjv dpr„yer. 8. l^avipoj^r,, ha Xvffyj rd 'ipya rov hiaßoXov,

V. 13. ravra 'iypu-^a v(jav, ha ilhr,ri, comp. Luke i. 4. (Plat. Crit.

43 b. rep. 9. 472 c. legg. 2. 653 d. Xen. Mem. 1, 1, 8. Aehan. 12,

30.). In other passages, e.g. Acts v. 26. 'tiyayzv aurovg, - - ha
f/j^j

Xt^ciff'^ciJffiv, Acts ix. 21. slg rovro ihikv^ii, ha - - dydyri, the Con-

junctive may denote an intended result, of the occurrence of which

the speaker entertains no doubt whatever, comp. Mr. vüi. 6. ihihov roig

fjtja'^yjraTg avrov, ha 'Trapa^uai (that they might - - which they could

not possibly hesitate to do) xii. 2., Acts xxv. 26. '^po^jyayov ahrou

lip" Vf/jcuv, O'TTcug r^g dvaKpiazcog yivof/jsvrjg ayj^j ri ypd-^u. (The Opta-

tive would express the design of effecting an uncertain result, ^Itth.

1182. 1184.) Lastly, the construction in Mt. xix. 13. Tpoö';jj'£%J^;j

ahroi rd -Traihia, ha rdg yßpag stt/^?! avroig, Mr. x. 13. rpoo'g^spov

avrSi ntaiVia, ha d'spr/rai avraJv is probably to be accounted for by

the fact that the Greeks sometimes produce, in a naiTation, the pre-

1 For where a Perfect in meaning stands for a Present, 'Ivu, or otus with the

Conjunctive cannot be out of the way, Jo. vi. 38. Luke xvi. 26. Acts ix. 17. 1

Jo. V. 20.
2 Many other distinctions have been laid down by Wex in the epLst. crit, ad

Gresenium (Lips. 1831. 4.) p. 22 sqq. It may, however, be asked whether such
minute distinctions are in accordance with the genius of a Hvely language.
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eise statements of a third party^ or, at least, employ the same ^Moods

that he would have used, had he been present (Heind. Plat. Protag.

p. 502. 504. Poppo Xen. Cyrop. p. 189 sq. and Thuc. 1. 1. 141 sq.).

Accordingly, the rendering here must be : that he may, instead of

he might (Optative), lay, etc. The reader is thus more vividly

made as it were a beholder of the scene described (Klotz as above,

p. 618 sq. 682.). Comp. Jo. xviii. 28. Mt. xii. 14. As, however,

ß. the Optative in indirect discourse, so frequent in classic authors,

never occurs in the N. T., it cannot be supposed that the sacred

writers intentionally made this nice distinction. They, no doubt,

unconsciously avoided employing the Optative where a classical

author would have to a certainty employed it {e.g. Jo. iv. 8. vii. 32.

Luke vi. 7. xix. 4. 2 Cor. viii. 6. Heb. ii. 14. xi. 35. etc.). In fact,

in later Greek the Optative gradually fell into disuse, and in popular

speech was probably never used as in written Attic, if used at all.

Plutarch, for instance, usually employs the Conjunctive^ where in

standard Attic the Optative would have been used. The same use

of the Conjunctive for the Optative characterises the Hellenistic, as

may be seen from every page of the Sept., the Apocryphal and

Pseudepigraphic writings, etc. (Thilo Act. Thom. p. 47.).

h. Particles of design are also followed by the Ind. Fut. (after a

Pres, and Perf. comp. Hm. Vig. 851.), as : Rev. xxii. 14. f/jUKupiot

01 TOiovvTsg rag SfroXdg avrov, tvoc 'iffrat tj l^ovcrtcc ccvraJv etc. (the

Conjunctive immediately follows), iii. 9. vi. 11. xiv. 13. (Var.), Jo.

x\di. 2. 'ihojKccg avrcö t^ovaiuv - - 'ivcc - - ^ojffsi avrolg (al. huGrj), 1

Pet. iii. 1. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. (Var.) Gal. ii. 4. (Var.). Comp., frirther,

the Var. Rev. xiii. 16. (on the other hand, in the O. T. quotation

Eph. vi. 3. the construction in question is directly followed by 'iarj,

which must not be supposed to depend on 'ivoc. In the same way

may be explained also the Var. \^avccGTrj(Tii and zu^iffza^z in Mr.

xii. 19. and Luke xxii. 30.). The Fut. never occurs in the N. T.

with oxug (for o'Trug - - Z/iSiTui Mr. v. 23. has little authority), but

in Greek authors, is not unfrequent, as : Xen. A. 3, 1, 18. Theophr.

char. 22. Isocr. perm. 746. Dem. Mid. 398 b. Soph. Philoct. 55.

comp. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 498. Klotz as above, p. 683 sq.

Gayler de partic. negat. p. 211. 321. Rost 647 f. The Fut. then

usually denotes a continued state, w bile the Aor. Conjunct, expresses

an instantaneous event. This construction with 'iva also appears to

^ Even in early authors particles of design are more frequently construed with

the Conjunctive after a Preterite than was formerly admitted. See Bremi Lys.

exc. 1. p. 435 sqq.
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Elmsley Eurip. Baccli. p. 164. unquestionable. See, on the other

hand, Hm. Soph. Oed. Col. 155. and de partlc. aV p. 134. Klotz

Devar. II. 630. In all the passages referred to this head, 'ivoc is

to be rendered by xihi or lohere. Instances of this construction

actually occur in Later writers (Cedren. II. 136.), the Fathers

(Epiph. II. 332 b.), and the Apocryphal writings (Evang. apocr. p.

437. Thilo apocr. 682.) comp. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 273. Li the

N. T. this Mood, in accordance with the preceding remarks, is

pretty well established, though, owing to Itacism, the forms of the

Ind. and of the Conj. might easily have been interchanged by

transcribers, c. The connecting of ha, with the Pres. Ind.,^ of which

two instances occur almost without Var.—1 Cor. iv. 6. ha yba^yin

- - ha [jjTj (pvffiovff^s, and Gal. iv. 17. Z;/fKov(jiv vpt^ag - - ha aurovg

Z,r;XovTs; are very remarkable; as the Pres. Ind. after a particle

of design seems illogical. Hence Fr. JSIatth. p. 836 sq. maintained

that in both passages ha is not the Conjunction, but the Adverb

uhl. This view was taken up by INIey., after Fr. had adopted a

different reading in the first passage (Fritzschior. Opusc. p. 186

sqq.)^ According to Fr. the rendering should be : icherebi/ you

(then) are not puffed up,—in lohicli case you are zealous in regai'd to

them. But, besides the fact that in the whole comjDass of the Greek

Bible ha never once occurs as an Adverb, the Pres, in both pas-

sages would be surprising, and, in the first passage, ov was perhaps

to be expected. Moreover, in both passages, as Mey. himself

admits, ha, denoting design, is quite in accordance with the Apostle's

meaning. For these reasons it appears to me that ha with the Ind.

Pres, is to be regarded as an impropriety of Later Greek.^ The pas-

sage from Acta Ignat. ed. Ittig. p. 538. does not furnish satisfactory

proof, as a'TTokovvrai might be taken for the Attic Fut. In Geopon.

10, 48, 3. Himer. 15, 3. the Ind. may perhaps have been written

instead of the Conjunctive. On the other hand, in later works, ha
with the Ind. Pres, occurs so frequently as to preclude the suppo-

sition that every instance is a mistake of transcribers. See Malal.

10. p. 264. Ixirpz-ipag ha 'Trdvrzg - - ßaaTaCpvffiv, 12. p. 300. Ixolriffz

zsksvffiv ha - - %pr^iJi,aTl'tfiV(n, Acta Pauli et Petri 7. 'TT^iodyn, ha
(JL,ia 'xokig ccTToXkvTat, 20. ibiha^a ha r/i rtf/jr, a/J^'/jXovg xpo^yovvrai,

^ Valckenaer's Note on 1 Cor. confounds the Indie. Preterite, Future, and
Pres., and is, consequently, useless.

^ He adopted hot. fivi - (pvaiovu^cti for h» fc/i - - (Dvaiovadt. See, on the other

hand, Mey.
^ Modern Greek, e.g. in the Confess. Orthod., usually puts the Ind. after '»«

or Qix 'j/ise.

Ü
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Acta Pauli et Thecl. p. 45. 'iva. yupjoi f/^rj yivovrui u/j.oi ovrcjg

f/jit^O'jffiv, Evang. apocr. p. 447.^ This construction is supposed to

occur even in the N. T., good Codd. haWng Jo. xvii. 3. ivcc - -

yivojay^ovai. Either Paul actually wi'ote thus (yet see Bengel on 1

Cor. iv.), or the forms were introduced in these passages by tran-

scribers at an early date. It is worthy of remark, however the

case may be, that in both instances the verb ends in ou).

When the Optative (after a Pres.) follows Tva, as in Eph, iii. 16.

Kuijj'Trrco ra ywurd UjOv crpo? rov 'zari^a, rov Kvpiov ~ -\va hxiZi vfiiiv

etc. (where, however, verv good Codd. have höj), ivu is not properly

a particle of design ; but the sentence which it commences expresses

the object of a wish and prayer (that He may give), and the Opt., as

modus optandi, is even on this account selected. See Harless on
Eph. i. 17. Besides, the Opt. is used after 'i'vu or o'TTcog, that, in

order to, when it depends on a clause expressive of a wish, Soph.

Philoct. 325. and Aj. 1200. see Hm. on the latter passage, and
Wex epist. crit. p. 35. (In Eph. as above, it is unnecessary, witli

Lchm. and Fr. Rom. III. 230., to read hojr,, an Ionic Conjunctive

not sufficiently established in the X. T.)

2. In hypothetical sentences four kinds of construction occur (Hm.

Vig. 834. 902.) -^

a. A simple supposition : if thy friend come, give him my re-

gards (the case is put as one that will be found real). Here g/ is

used with the Indie, quae particula per se nihil significat praeter

conditionem. Klotz Devar. 455. comp. p. 487.

b. Condition with assumption of objective possibility (where the

result will decide whether or not the condition is to be realised) :

if thy friend come (I do not know whether he will come, time will

show). Here Idv (zl cLv see Hm. partic. aV p. 95 sqq.) with the

Conjunctive is used.

c. Condition assumed as sui/eciü'ßZz/ possible—a mere supposition

:

* Xea. Athen. 1, 11. 'ivct >.ot^ßä.i>u>v y,iii Trpofrrsi (which Stiirz still adduces in

his Lexic. Xenoph.) was long ago changed into 'Kxf^Zdi.vuf^iv -Tmümi. See

Schneider in loc.

2 See also ad Soph. Antig. 706. ad Soph. Oed. C. 1445. ad Eur. Bacch. 2CK3.

Klossmann de ratione et usu enuntiator. hj-pothet. linguae gr. Vratisl. 1830.

Kitsling 2 Programm, de enunciatis hypothet. in lingua gr. et lat. Cizae 1835.

45, 4. Rtcknarjel zur Lehre von den hypothetischen Sätzen mit Rücksicht auf

die Grundformen derselben in der griech. Sprache. Nürnberg 1843 ff. III. 4.

Besides, it can easily be conceived that, in many sentences, either ü or iotu might
be used with e^^ual propriety, the selection depending on the writer's impressions.

The later writers are not at pains to distinguish the one from the other. It is

worthy of remark, that Euclid almost always uses iä.v with the Subjunctive of a

case of pure geometry.
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if thy fnend should come (the case being conceivable and probable),

/ might present my respects to him. Here g/ with the Optative is

used.

d. Condition believed to be contrary to the fact : were there a

Gody He xooidd govern (but there is not, says the Atheist). Had
there always existed a God, He would have prevented evil (but

there has not). Here g/ is construed with the Ind., the Imperf.

being used first, and then the Aor. or (much more rarely) the Plup.

(Krii. 170.) ; and, in consequent clauses, one of these tenses. Why
even a Preterite may be used has been explained by Hm. Vig. 821.,

comp, with this Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 51 sq. In general, see

Klotz Devar. p. 450 sqq.

For lav we sometimes find, as in Jo. xii. 32. xvi. 33. xx. 23.

Luke iv. 7. (where, however, Tdf. has made no remark), in good
Codd. (as B) av, respecting which comp. Hm. Vig. 812. 822. It

is by no means rare in Gi*eek authors, even in Attic, though these

prefer ^V, which does not occur in the N. T.

The diction of the N. T. will be found entu'ely in accordance with

the preceding rules.

a. a. Mt. xix. 10. d oürüig hariv tj airia, rov av^poj'zov ~ - ov <tv[Jj-

(p'ipst yufjj^ffai, 1 Cor. vi. 2. ix. 17. Eom. viii. 25. Col. ii. 5. (praes.

seq. praes.) ; Mt. xix. 17. si '^iXsig g/VsX^sTV sig rrjv Z,a)'/jv, r'/jpu rag

svroXccg, viii. 31. xxvii. 40. Jo. vii. 4. 1 Cor. vii. 9. (praes. seq.

imper.) ; Rom. viii. 11. si ro '7rvsv[Jboi, rov sysipuvrog 'Itj/tovv - - olzsT

sv vf/Jiv, 6 systpag - - Z^coOTroiriCiSi koi tu ^vrjrd (rajf/jccrcc vf/jcuv, Mt.

xA'ii. 4. Acts xix. 39. Jo. v. 47. (praes. seq. fut.) ; 1 Cor xv. 16. st

vsKpoi ov/C sysipovTCii, ovhl Hpiarog syfjysprcci, if the dead do not rise

(I assume the case), then is Christ not risen, xiii. 1. 2 P. ii. 20.

[Rom. iv. 14.] (praes. seq. perf.) comp. Demosth. ep. 3. p. 114 b.

;

Mt. xii. 26. SI 6 (Taravug rov auravoiv SKßocXKzi, Ip Iccvrov sfjjzplfx'^ri

comp. ver. 28. Luke xi. 20. (praes. seq. aor.) comp. Orig. de die

domin. p. 3. Jani : si hs rov 'ipyov ciTrs-z^sig, slg rrjV SKySKi^aiuv Sg ovx.

sia'spx^, ovhsv SKsphavocg.—ß. Acts xvi. l5. st zspcpifcars [JjS 'ziarriv ru

xvpio) sivui, siffsX^ovrsg - - fjbsivars (perf. seq. imperat.) ; 2 Cor. v.

16. SI Kui syvcoKufjjSv Kurd adpKu Xp/c'roj', aXkd, vvv ovKsri yivuaKO-

(jbsv (perf. seq. praes. comp. Demosth. c. Boeot. p. 639 a.) ; Jo. xi.

12. g/ KSKOi[jj}^rui, aco^Tiasrai (perf. seq. fut.) Rom. vi. 5. ; 2 Cor. ii.

5. s'i rig 'kskvTrriKSv, ovk s^jÄ \s\v7C7ix,sv (perf seq. perf.) ; vii. 14. si

ri ahroj y^rgp h^c^v KS-/(,av^/ri(jjUi, ou zar}^fr-/uv'^7]v (perf. seq. aor.).

—

y. Rom. XV, 27. si ro'ig 'Trvsvf/jurixoTg rivrm skoivmv'/i(Tuv rd s^vj],
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o^P'tiXovai etc., 1 Jo. iv. 11. (aor. seq. praes.) ; Jo. xviii. 23. d
KuySjg k/MX'/jacn, fjuuprupyjffov crsp/ roiJ tcukov, Rom. xi. 17, 18. Col.

iil. 1. Pliil. 18. (aor. seq. imper.) ; Jo. xiii. 32. g/ o ^£oV iho^ua^rj h
uvrco, Kul ^£oV ho'idfjii avrov Iv iocvrcö, xv. 20.^ (aor. seq. fut.).

—

h. ]Mt. xxvi. 33. e; '^rccvng ay^avhakial^riaovrai h co/, lycj ouhzTors

fTx.uyhaXi/r^ritro(/,ai (fut. seq. fut., as Isocr. Arcliid. p. 280. Porphyr,

abstin. 1, 24.) ;
yet in Jas. ii. 11., "where, according to the rec. fut.

seq. per-f., probably the true reading would give Present tenses in

the preceding clauses. Such construction with the Fut. would be

A-ery nearly equivalent to that with lav (Krii. 171.) ;
yet, if all shall

be offeiided in Thee, is a more decisive statement than, if all should

be offended. In the latter, it is in general still uncertain whether all

are to be offended : in the former, this is assumed as a fact (Christ

has distinctly assured Plis disciples of this), comp. Hm. Vig. p. 900.

b. If an objective possibility, with the expectation of a decision, is

to be expressed, idv always refers to something future (Hm. Vig.

834.), as : Jo. vii. 17. idv rig'^'i}^/} ro ^gX>]fJua, avrov ttohIv, yvajazrui

etc., Mt. xxviii. 14. lav ccx,ov(j^ri rovro Itt) rov r,yipjOVog, ri[/ji7g

•TTBiffo/Mv avrov. Hence the consequent clause usually contains a

Future (Mt. v. 13. Rom. ii. 26. 1 Cor. viii. 10. 1 T. ii. 15. or, what
is equivalent, an Aor. with ov (JjTj Acts xiii. 41. Jo. viii. 51 f) or an

Imperat. (Jo. vii. 37. Mt. x. 13. xviii. 17. Rom. xii. 20. xiii. 4.),

more rarely a Pres., and then either in the sense of a Fut. (Xen. A.

3, 2, 20.) or denoting something continued, Mt. xviii. 13. 2 Cor. v. 1.,

or a general maxim, Mr. iii. 27. 1 Cor. ix. 16. Jo. viii. 16. 54. Acts

^ The only correct rendering of li s/as iOi'u^uv, xoci vficc; otü^ovar li rov "hoyov

f/.ov hiipmcti/, Kttt Tov viLcirepo'j ryipviaovai is : //' they have persecuted me, they will

persecute you also, etc. The words apjicar to me simply a special statement of

the preceding general truth : oi/x, hrt SoDxoj f^ii^oiv tov Kvpi'ov a-vrov : your lot

will be as mine is ; it can only be a repetition of persecution or acceptance. The
words, at the moment when uttered, were ambiguous, as Jesus had experienced
both persecution and acceptance. The sequel, however, shows what Jesus wished
to be understood. It must not be overlooked that Jesus speaks of the treachery
of the Jews in general, without reference to the exception of individuals. Ac-
cording to a new exposition put forth by Rector Lehmann in the Prog, lucubra-
tionum pacrar. et profan. Part I. (Lübben 1828. 4.), a vis proportionalis is to be
attributed to ti -. quemadmodum me persecuti sunt, ita et vos persequentur

;
qucm-

admodum (prout) nieam doctrinam amplexi ob.servarunt, ita et vestram, etc. ; but
this import of the particle should have been establishe<l by various examples (in

Jo. xiii. 14. H2. such force it obviously has not). The writer seems to have
confounded the simple comparative ut - - ita (the parallel points of two reci-

procal clauses) with the proportional prout, inasmuch as. There is a distinction

to be made between these two : lu a free translation, the first may be put for si,

but the latter is not comprehended in the import of el or si ; and every one must
perceive that in the passage in question L. has given a twofold meaning to £<',

translating it first by ut and then by prout. See also Lücke in loc.

I
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XV. 1. (Diog. Laert. 6, 44. 10, 152.). Perfects in consequent

clauses take the import of the Pres. Kom. ii. 25. vii. 2. Jo. xx. 23.

(on Rom. xiv. 23. and Jo. xv. 6. see § 40, 3.). The Aor. in the

consequent clause occurs in 1 Cor. vii. 28. idv hi zou y/ify^yi?, ovy^

/j[/jccpreg thou hast not sinned (thou art not in this case a sinner).

Comp. Mtth. 1203. Klotz Devar. II. 451 sq. The Conjunctive

depending on Iccv may be a Conj. Pres, or a Conj. Aor. The lat-

ter (altogether the more usual) is, for the most part, exactly ren-

dered in Latin by the Future.

That lav 1 Cor. vii. 11., as Rück, maintains, refers to an event

(possibly) ah'eady past, is a mistake, comp. Mey. In 2 Cor. x. 8.

also Mey. has corrected Riickert's concessive acceptation of idv.

c. E/ is used with the Optat. to denote subjective possibility

(Hm. partic. av p. 97.), and then, a. when a condition is con-

ceived as of frequent recurrence (Klotz p. 492. Krii. 172.), as :

1 Pet. iii. 14. g; zui TLaay^oirz 5/a hiKCiioavvriV, f/juzccpioi even

if ye shall suffer. Yiuayjiv here is not indicated as a positive

future event, but merely as something that may very probably

occur, regarded without any reference to definite time (and as

may often, in general, be the case). Else only in parenthetical

clauses, but with the same reference, as : 1 Cor. xv. 37. axiipzig

- - yvfjtjvov KOKKOV, SI rvyoi (if it should so chance), (titov

(Dem. Aristocr. 436 c. Lucian. navig. 44. amor. 42. Toxar. 4.,

see Jacob on the last passage, and Wetst. on 1 Cor. xv.), 1 Pet.

iii. 17. zpsTrrov aya^OTroiovvrug, si ^sXoi to ^sA'/jfjba, tov ^zov,

'Trdayjiv comp. Isoer. Nicocl. p. 52.

—

ß. After a Preterite, when
the condition is represented as the subjective pm'pose of the agent,

as : Acts xxvii. 39. koXtov rivoc, Karzvoovv 'iyj)vroc ulyiukov zlg

ov ißovASvovTO, zl h'jvuivTO, s'z^ffui TO '7rho7ov, also Acts xxiv. 19.

ovg shst STi (TOV -Trccpstvai zai zurT^yopitv, si' ri syoisv vrpog (JjS if they

had anything against me (in their minds), Krii. 171. In Actsxx. 16.

the Optat. might, in the same way, be expected
;
yet even in Greek

authors sometimes (and that not merely in standing phrases, as

above g/ hvvarov lari) in orat. obliq. the Ind. is used, as : Ael. 12, 40.

izTipvyJ^Tl Tu) arpuro'Tihcü, z'l rig syst vhojp \z rov Xoda'^ov, I'va, S&J

ßuffü.ii TTisTv, comp. Engelhardt Plat. apol. p. 156. Further, see

below nr. 5. (After kccv in orat. obliq. nobody would expect the Opt.

in the N. T. Acts. ix. 2. Jo. ix. 22. xi. 57. Bttm. § 126, 8.. yet comp.

Hm. Vig. 822.)

For examples to d. see § 42
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The exceptions from these rules in the N. T. text are but very
few, and these, for the most part, only occur in particular Codd.
They are : a. g/ with the Conjunctive^ in 1 Cor. ix. 11. s/ -/jfjjiig

v[Jjojv to, (TupKt/cä, '^sp i(Tco[jjiv (according to good Codd.), xiv. 5.

SKTog SI fjjTJ hupf/j'/jvsu'/; (al. hispf/jy^fsvii) except he interpret, Rev.
xi. 5. Var. (Sir. xxii. 24.)." This Mood after g/ was long excluded

fi'om all editions of Attic authors. It is now admitted to occur

even in prose, see Hm. Soph. Aj. 491. and de partic. av p. 96.

Poppo Cp'op. p. 209. and Emend.' ad :Mtth. Gramm. (Frkf. 1832.)

p. 17. Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 463. Klotz Devar. II. 500 sqq. The
distinction between g/ with the Conjunctive and lav or y^v is thus de-

termined by Hm. (de pai'tic. civ p. 97. and ad Soph. Oed. R. p. 52
sq. comp. Klotz as above 501.) : g; puts the condition simply, but
Avith the Conjunctive, as depending on the consequence; so also luv,

but less decisively, in as far as idv makes the condition depend on
accidental circumstances : if anyhow or perhaps. The proper ren-

dering of the two passages above quoted would be : iKTog u [M'^ ö/gp-

(jjrivivri nisi si interpretetur, on which the result will decide, refertur ad
certam spem atque opinionem, futurum id esse (vel non esse). On
the contraiy, gaf would make the matter doubtful : he shouldperhaps,

Avhich may be the case, interpret. This would have been inadequate,

as the gift of intei'preting did exist, and was frequently exercised.

In later prose this Conjunctive became more and more frequent

(Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 681. and Athen, p. 146. Locella Xen. Ephes.

p. 185. Jacob Lucian. Tox. p. 53. Jacobitz Index p. 473. Schaef.

Ind. ad Aesop, p. 131.), that is, in Byzantine authors (Index to

Malalas and Theophanes), and in Hellenistic works (Thilo Acta
Thorn, p. 23.), and almost uniformly in the Canon, Apost. and the

Basilic, (in the Sept. comp. Gen. xliii. 3. 4.). In these writers a
fixed distinction between d with the Conjunctive, and the same par-

ticle väi\\ the Ind., cannot be traced. Many doubt whether such a

distinction existed even in standard Attic (Rost S. 632. comp.
Mtth. 1210 f ). It is, therefore, uncertain whether or not Paul had
in view the nice distinction specified above, h. 'Eaf is followed by
the Ind. (Klotz p. 468.), and then not solely—a. the Ind. Pres. (Sept.

Lev. i. 14. Acta apocr. 259.), as, according to good Codd., in Rom.
xiv. 8. lav u'7:o^vr,(Tyj)(JAv, too Kvpico u'tto'^v.,—a general truth : cnin

morimur (without reference to its being decided by the result, whether

^ Luke ix. 1.3. means : unless ice should go and buy some, and the Mood does
not depend on it. The same is the case in the phrase üaTnp ei äv Mtth. 1205.
Plat. Cratyl. 425 d. s; fc/i oLoat, ö'/j - - x.a,\ '/i,"-ü; - - ccTrxT^Tiocy u/nev, would be
similar

; but others read d'^rcc'h'Aciyslf^ii/.

2 In 1 Th. V. 10. the roc. text, with all the better Codd., hashx, u-t yoriyopu-

fjA'j iiTi Kxöit/Oufiev, üf^cc. UVV cci/Tu l^vitTU[/,iu, where (after a Pret. in the principal

claiLse) a more cla.ssical writer would have used in both passages an Opt. Comp.
Xen. A. 2, 1, 14. Yet 'iva with the Conj. is here used according to b. 1., and
such construction in secondary clauses is quite proper.
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we are to die or not), 1 Th. iii. 8. (in Gal. i. 8. the Ind. has Httle

autliority) ;^ or the Ind. Fut., as in Jo. viii. 36. idv 6 viog vfjuug iKsu-

^spciXTBi, Acts viii. 31. (where, however, thei'e is preponderant autho-

rity for the Conj.), Luke xi. 12. lav alrrjGH cuov according to many
uncial Codd. cum petet, not petierit, vi. 34. see Klotz p. 470. 472 sq.

The same,—compare Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 678. 687.,—occurs re-

peatedly, as in Ex. viii. 21. (Lev. iv. 3.) ^Slalalas 5. p. 136. Cantacuz.
I, 6. p." 30. 1, 54. p. 273. (Basilic. I. 175. Thilo Acta Thorn, p. 23.

Schaef. ind. ad Aesop, p. 131.), in which passages forms so slightly

distinguished from each other hardly admit a positive decision ;—but
also, ß. the Ind. Pret., as m 1 Jo. v. 15. kdv dßa,(jjiv without Yar.
comp. Ephraemius 6298- (even if the Pret. is, in meaning, a Pret.

proper, as in Job xxii. 3. Theodoret. III. 267. Malalas 4. p. 71.

idv K,a,yMvri rßovKiro, Nili ep. 3, 56. Iciv s'i^sg, Ephraem. 5251.),

see Jacobs Act. Monac. I. 147. comp. Hase Leon. Diac. p. 143.

Schaef. ad Bastii ep. crit. p. 26. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 313. and III.

II. 172.2

Sometimes lav and g/ are connected in two parallel clauses, as

:

Acts V. 38. 39. idv
fi

l^ civ^poj'Trcov tj ßovXrj uUtt] ri ro spyov rovro,

xurukv^'/jffsroct (should it be from men, and this the result will show),

si hi Ix, ^lov lartv, ou hvvccff'^s Karukvffui uvro (if it is of God,—

a

case I suppose), Luke xiii. 9. kocv (Jbh 'Troifjcj-/] fcccpTToV - - si hi f^riys

- - SKKO'^iig si fructus tulerit ; - - sin minus (si non fei't) etc. (Plat,

rep. 7. 540 d.). Gal. i. 8 f. s. Hm. Vig. 834. Jacob Lucian. Tox.

p. 143. Weber Dem. p. 473. Comp. Her. 3, 36. Xen. C. 4, 1, 15.

Plat. Phaed. 93 b. Isocr. Evag. p. 462. Lucian. dial. m. 6, 3. Dio
Chr. 69. 621. In most cases of this natm'e, si ox civ repeated might
be used with equal propriety, though the choice of the one or the

other would obviously depend on the conception of a different rela-

tion. See Fr. Conject. I. 25. In two mutually subordinate clauses

si and av have a distinct import, as : Jo. xiii. 17. si ravra dihars,

fjjOiKupiOi sars, sdv 'TrotrJTS avrd, {f you know -- if you do, and 1 Cor.
vii. 36. SI rig a,(jyjj(jjOvs'iv 1x1 r-/jv -Trap^bov avrov vo{Jbi%si, sdv yj y^rsp-

CKf/^og etc. Kev. ii. 5. Comp. Krü. 172.

3. Particles of time (Krü. 175.)— 1. are naturally construed with

the Ind. Preter. or historical Pres., when, in narration, they denote

a definite past event (as, while, etc.), as : ors INIt. vii. 28. ix. 2b. Mr.
xi. 1. xiv. 12. Luke iv. 25. 1 Cor. xiii. 11., ojg Mt. xxviii. 9. Luke

^ In all these passages there might easily have occurred a mistake in tran-
scribing (Fr. Rom. III. 179.) ; Klotz p. 471 sqq. has, however, adduced examples
from good writers to which this would not apply.

2 Editors of early writers have usually corrected such passages (see also Bhdy
Dionys. p. 851.), and that often without MSS. authority (Arist. anim. 7, 4. p.
210. Sylb.). On the other hand, we find in Dinarch. c. Philocl. 2., even in
Bekker's edition, ixv - - f/'Ä/jips, which, accoivling to Klotz's remarks, is not to
be altered.
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i. 23. vii. 12. Jo. iv. 40. Acts xvi. -4. a., oVors Luke vi. 3., tjvikoc 2

Cor. iii. 15. (Lchm. and Tdf.) comp. Klotz p. G13. So likewise

Hug and iojg ou/ as : Mt. i. 25. ii. 9. Jo. ix. 18. Acts xxi. 26. etc.

Mtth. 1197 f.—2. Those which express a future event (ivhen, as

soon as, -until) govern, a. if they refer to a distinctly conceived event,

the Ind. (Fut.), as : Jo. iv. 21. spy^srai <ypa, ore - - 'TrpoGx.vvriain

rcü 'TTocrpi, Luke xvii. 22. kXevtrovrcci ^f/jgpoci, ore i-TTt^ufjü^ffSTS, xiii.

35. Jo. V. 25. xvi. 25. see Hm. Vig. 915. After scog the Pres. Lid.

is sometimes used for the Fut. Ind. (§ 40, 2.), as : Jo. xxi. 22. 1

Tim. iv. 13. 'icüg spy^of/jcci (as sag l-Trcimffiv Plut. Lycurg. c. 29.).^

The Pres. Ind. after on differs from this. It is employed in refer-

ence to general truths, as : Jo. ix. 4. spy^eroci vv^ on {i.e. h r,) ovhsig

huvciTKi \pyaZ^Z(j^(/,i, Heb. ix. 17. i-yn] f^yj^ron layyn {hia^yjKri), on
Z^ri 6 hioc^ifMvog, see Hm. as above, 915.—b. If, however, the future

event, though only (objectively) possible, is viewed as, under certain

circumstances, having actually taken place, the Conjunctive with a

particle of time compounded with oiv {oruv, k'^civ, tiviko, civ) is usually

employed, see § 42. The same construction is used, when the

particle of time indicates a duration or a future repetition {orocv,

offUKig Up), or a point of time till which something is to continue,

Mtth. 1199. In the latter case, however, the Conjunctive alone

with scog, 'icog ov, (x^XPh '^pii'j etc. often occurs, as in the later authors

;

as : Mr. xiv. 32. pca'^itran o/Sg, ecog 7rpo(Tsvs,affjj(X( until I shall have

prayed, 2 Pet. i. 19. KocK&Jg TroisTn 'Trpoff'sy^ovng - - sag ov ^(jApu hiccv-

ydi(T'/], Luke xiii. 8. öi^pzg avri^v kcci rovro to srog, scog orov (Tkcc-^I/cj

TTzp] avryjv, xii. 50. xv. 4. xxi. 24. xxii. 16. xxiv. 49. (Heb. x. 13.)

2 Th. ii. 7. 1 Cor. xi. 2^^. xv. 25. Gal. iii. 19. Eph. iv. 13. ; Luke ii.

26. [jj^lhiiv ^dvocTOv, Trpiv i^ihyj rov 'Kpiarov. See Plutarch. Cat. min.

59. dxP'^ ^'^ "^^^ Iffxar^v rvyjjv rr,g Trarpihog l^iXsy^ajfMv, Caes. 7.

|M/S%p/? OV KccruTroKifjjri'i^^ KocriKivug, Plato Eryx 392 c. Aesch. dial.

1 This plirase (equivalent to our U7itil) is not peculiar to later prose, except

when used without äiv. In Her. 2, 143. we find iu; ov ocTrih^eti/, and in Xen.
A. 1, 7, 6. 5, 4, 16. etc. i^ixpi; oy, frequently in Plutarch., f^ixpt rovrov, 'iui

ov Palaeph. 4, 2.

2 In the sense of as lonrj as, 'ici; is used with the Ind. to denote some fact, as,

naturally, in Jo. ix. 4. (xii. 35. Var. Plat. Phaed. 89 c. Xen. C. 1, 6, 9. 7, 2,

22. Plutarch, educ. 9, 27. etc. Klotz Devar. II. 565.). The same Mood is used

after the Imperat. in Mt. v. 25. i'aSi ivvouv ra dvrtotKO) oov Tct^v., 'iu; orov sT ev

ry) o'ofi i^iT «.vTov^ where the Conjunctive might have been expected, as a merely

possible case is indicated. This statement, however, contains a general truth,

in which the case in question is rejiresented as real. On the other hand, in

Luke xvii. 8. 3/«xo'i/s/ /^o/, luc <pu,-/u notl yriu {cLv is omitted in the better Codd.)

the Conjunctive is employed in reference to an uncertain limitation in the

future.
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2, 1. Lob. Phryn. p. 14 sq. StaUb. Plat. Phileb. p. 61 sq. Held
Plutarch. Timol. p. 369 sq. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 568. The pre-

cise distinction for which Hm. part, civ p. 109 sq. contends (im-

mediatelvj however, restricted by him, p. 111.) will, as to the

K. T., as easily as it is established by the preceding passages,

vanish, when these passages are compared with go;? aV § 42, 5. In

Rev. XX. 5. oi \017roi - - ouk 'iZr,(TCiV, 'icoc rsXio"^^ ra yjua, sryj does

not mean, till they were completed (nan-atively), but is a concise

expression for : they remained (and remain) dead, till the thousand

years he completed. 3. The Opt. (without cli) but once occurs after

a particle of time in orat. obliq. Acts xxv. 16. ovk eariu 'i^og 'Pä^^M/-

umg )(/x,piZji(j^oci riva a'/'^pajTrov sig oc^cuAsiciv, 9rp/v ?? 6 KCiTT^yopov-

fjjivog xard ^rpoaajTrov 'iyjji rove fccirr^yopoug, to'ttov rz aTro'/.oyiac

Xdißoi etc. See Klotz p. 727. In other places, where this Mood
might be expected, we find the Conjunctive, as in Mt. xiv. 22.

Acts xxiii. 12. 14. 21. Mr. ix. 9. Luke ii. 26. Rev. vi. 11. This

may be accounted for partly by the combination of the orat. recta

and obliqua. See below, nr. 5. "With Mt. as above, comp. Thuc.

1, 137. rrjv aa^uXsiui' shai (/jT^'iva SKß^fcci Ik 7r,g nug, (^zyj>i 'Tr'/.ovg

yh/iTOit, Alciphr. 3, 64. Poppo Thuc. L L 142. Krü. 177. Once

indeed, in such a case, ^h\ vi. 45. (which Fr. has passed over

entirely without notice), the Ind. is fully established, which is to

be accounted for in a similar way. See Mey.

In Luke xiii. 35. 'i&jg 'iiiii, ors U'tttitz the Conjuncti^•e is joined

also with org, a construction that could hardly be vindicated from

Attic prose (Klotz 688.); but de eventu it is unobjectionable: quando

dUeritis. The Ind. Fut. would be more suitable in the mouth of

Chi'ist, and would correspond to 'i^zi (Diod. S. Exc. Vat. 103, 31.

Lips.). Besides, comp, as to otz with the Conjunctive, Jacobs

Anthol. pal. III. 100. and in Act. Monac. I. II. 147.

4. Interrogatives in indirect questions are construed,

a. With the Indicative, when the question refers to a matter of

fact, that is, to the existence of something {is it ? or is it not?) or the

accidents of its existence {hoic ? tchere? icherefore? etc.), though

the principal clause may contain a Pres, or a Pret. (Plut. Arist. 7.

Xen. A. 2, 6, 4. Plat. Phil. 22 a. rep. 1. 330 e. conv. 194 e. Diog.

L. 2, 69. Klotz Devar. 508.), as : ^Mi-. xv. 44. l'7:rjpcijT'/;(TZv uvtov,

ii 'TTuXui u-TTi^uviv, Mt. xxvi. 63. Jo. i. 40. ulov 'ttqv ///SVS/, ^L-. v.

16. hir,yri(TavTO avTolg, 'Trug iyknro tSj hutt/jOi'iZ^ofijii^cti, Acts xx. 18.

i-TrifJTa/j^i - - Tcug u/^' iii-hojv \yivoUjr,v (he had actually been with
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them), 1 Th. i. 9. u'iru'yyi/.KovfTiv, OTiroiav uaohov 'iay^o^jjiv Trpog v/jjag,

Jo. ix. 21. '^ajg vvv ß/wSTS/, ovz. o'lhufjjsv, ver. 15., x. 6. ovk eyuojo^ccv

riva T^v a ikdXu what it teas (meant), iii. 8. vii. 27. xx. 13. Acts y.

8. XÜ. 18. XV. 36. xix. 2. Luke xxiii. 6. Col. iv. 6. Epli. i. 18. 1 Cor.

i. 16. iii. 10. 2 Th. iii. 7. 1 T. iii. 15., also Jo. ix. 25. (where apt,ap-

roJkov ehcii had been asserted) : whether he is a sinner or not. In

such cases, the Latin language, as is well known, taking a diflferent

view of the relation of the matter of fact, employs the Conjunctive.^

The Tense of the direct question is combined with that of the in-

direct, in Acts X. 18. l-Truv^dvero, s/ '^i/Jjcov h'^abi ^sviZ^srai, Heb. xi.

8. comp. Plat. apol. 21 b. '/j^ropouv, ri totb /iyg;, Plutarch. 0pp. II.

208 b. 220 f. 221 c. 230 f. 231 c. a., Polyb. 1, 60, 6. 4, 69, 3.

Diog. L. 6, 42. 2, 69., and, in general, very frequently, not to say

uniformly, in Greek authors.

b. With the Conjunctive, when something objectively possible,

something wliich may, or should, take place, is to be expressed

(Klotz Dev. 511.), as : Mt. viii. 20. o vlog rov av^poiTrov ovk g%e/, -Trov

r^v z2(puAr,v xjJvtj where He may lay, ubi reponat Krii. 166., Rom.
viii. 26. ri 'jrpoGiv^ufJA'iba za^o hit, ovx, o'ihafjbsp ivhatwe should pray

for, what to pray for (as to the Var. «rpoffgylo/oos^a, see Fr. in loc),

Mt. ^-i. 25. X. 19. Mr. xiii. 11. Luke xii. 5. 11. Heb. viii. 3. 1 P. v.

8. comp. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 202. and rep. I. 72. Xen. ISIem. 2,

1, 21. Cyr. 1, 4, 13. Anab. 1, 7, 7. 2, 4, 19. Isocr. paneg. c. 41.

Plat. rep. 368 b. Likewise after a Pret., as in Acts iv. 21. fjjTjhh

evpiffzovTsg ro 'ücog x,o7^K(jcovrui ccvrovg, Luke xix. 48. xxii. 2. Air.

iii. 6. (TVf/jßov}jov Ittoiovv - - o-Trcog avrov a'ToXiffouO'i, xi. 18. xiv. 1.

40., where the Opt. might be used (Lucian. dial. d. 17, 1. 25, 1.

etc., Kühner II. 103. Hm. Vig. 741.), but the Conjunctive is pre-

ferred, inasmuch as it refers to the direct questions they put to each

other: Trcug avrov ccTroXifTcjiMv (Conjunct, deliber. comp. Thuc.

2, 52.).

In such cases the Fut. Ind. also may be used for the Conjunc-

tive (owing to the mutual affinity of these tvvo foi'ms^), as : I'll. i.

22. ri ulp'/ifro[jjUi (without Var.), ov yvcoptZ^co what I should choose,—
what I shall choose,—what to choose, Mr. ix. 6. See Demosth.

' 111 Greek the Objective is expressed in the Objective Mood ; in Latin, the

Objective, made to depend on the act of asking and inquiring, is, for that rea-

son, put as a mere conception : interrogo quid sit. Comp. Jen. L. Z 1812.

nr. 194.
2 IJm. Eurip. lo p. 155. : ubique in conjunctivo inest futuri notatio, cujus ille

cumque temporis sit. Comp. Bmin. 106 f.
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funebr. 152 b. Thuc. 7, 14. Herod, 5, 4, 16. Jacob Lucian. Toxar.

151. On the other hand, there is the testimony of the most distin-

guished Codd. for a,pi(T^ in 1 Cor. vii. 32. 33. 34. But Mr. iii. 2.

has 'TrapsT'/jpovv uvrov, it - - ^spocTrsvffSi : if He loill (would) heal ; and
the Fut. is necessary, as in 1 Cor. vii. 16. See Stallb. Plat. Gorg.

p. 249.

c. The Opt. is used to denote subjective possibility,—a mere idea,

and, therefore, in narration after a Pret., if a pei'son is introduced

by a question referring to the simple conception of him, as : Luke
xxii. 23. rip^avro avQririiv -rpoV iccuroug, ro rig ccpot zirj I; ccvt&jv who
he might be, i.e. wdiom they should regard as, i. 29. iii. 15. viii. 9.

XV. 26. xviii. 36. Luke i. 29. (2 Mace. iii. 37.), Actsxvii. 11. khi^ccvro

Tov Xoyov - - avuKpivovng rag ypu^cig, u 'iyjai ravra, ovrcog if these

things loere so, xxv. 20. Comp. Pier. 1, 46. 3, 28. 64. Xen. A. 1,

8, 15. 2, 1, 15. C. 1, 4, 6. and Hm. as above, 742. See, further,

Acts xvii. 27. S'Troi/jTS - - Trav s.'^vog - - Z;i^rs7v rov ^sov, el apays

'^fj'kcc'p'/jffStav if haply they might feel after Him (apprehend Him).

Acts XXVÜ. 12. (Thuc. ii. 77.) see Mtth. 1213. Klotz p. 509.

Acts xxi. 33. iTTvv^oivzro, rig av si'/] kou ri Iffrt 'TrsTotJjK&ig throws

special light on the distinctive import of the Moods in dependent

clauses, after rig, etc. That the prisoner had committed some

offence was certain, or assumed by the centurion as certain ; and r/

lari T. inquires after the matter of fact of TreTTor/jKSvai ; but the cen

turion wished to ascertain, in the first place, who the prisoner might

be. Comp. Xen. Eph. 5, 12. irz^avfjAKii, rivzgn r,auv koi ri ßov-

Koivro, Stallb. Plat. Euthvphr. p. 107. Jacob Lucian. Tox. 139.

See also Dio Chr. 35. 429,"'41. 499. Heliod. 1, 25, 46. 2, 15, 81.

In tlie phrase ovhzig Ifrriv og or rig lariv og (of similar import),

even seq. fut., the Indie, is always and projierly used, as : Mt. x.

26. ovh'iu lari KZKOt,hv[jj(jjivov, o ovk k'jroyMKv^p^r^airai there is nothing

covered, xcliich shall not he revealed (though the Komans would have

said : nihil est, quod non manifestum futurum sit) xxiv. 2. 1 Cor. vi.

5. Ph. ii. 20. Acts xix. 35. Heb. xii. 7. (Judith viii. 28. Tob. xiii. 2.)

comp. Yig. p. 196 sq. Bhdy 390. The Conjunctive occurs only

once in connection with the Ind.,—Luke viii. 17. ov yap l(yri zpvr-

rov, ov (^uvzpov yzvr,airai, ovh\ a,'7r6Kpu(pov, o ov yvoj(T^7i(Jzrui /ccci sig

(pccuzpov &}S^yi (BL have o ov [Jj^ yi^coa'^'^ Kui Hg ^pavspov sK^ri). See

below, § 42, 3. b. The passage adduced by Lob. Phi'yn. 736. from

Joseph. Antt. 13, 6. is also not fully established. As to the import

of this Conjunctive, see below, § 42, 3. b.

In Jo. vii. 35. the Fut. Ind. is quite according to rule : 'ttov ovrog

Uj'sKXsi 'TTopivzG^ai {\iyojv), on r/fjusig ovy^ svp'/iaofjjsv avrov ; whither

tvill He go, that (according to His statement, verse 34.) ice shall not
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ßnd Him ? In ovy^ ivpr,(j. the words uttered by Him (verse 34.)

are repeated in Tense and Mood of the direct discourse. Acts vii.

40. (a quotation fi-om the O. T.) is also quite correct : 'Troir^Gov TiIUV

^iovc, o'/ '^po'^ropivaoi'Tui r^ijjuv qui antecedant (see Mtth. 1145.) Ph.

ii. 2Ö. 1 Cor. ii. 16. comp. Demosth. PolycL 711 b. Plat. Gorg. 513
etc. Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 2. Aristot. Nie. 9, il.

The use of the Ind. Fut., also, is -worthy of notice, in cases such

as Acts viii. 22. hzr^yiri rou ^iov, il apu cc^i^'/;(Tirui aoi r, I-ttivoicc

T/jg Kuphtag gov, Mr. xi. 13. p.^sv, zl dpa zvpr,GZi rt h avrr, he came
(went to it), if haply he might find etc. (in Latin, si forte - - inveniret).

The words are here expressed in the Mood which the direct speaker

would have employed : I will go and see, if I perhaps find, etc. The
Ind. Fut. after zi-Trug Rom. i. 10. is of a different description, but

equally well established.

InEph. Y. 15., in the sense: see how you may or should xcalk circum-

spectly, the Conjunctive or Fut. Ind. would have been emplo^-ed.

With the Ind. Pres, the question would refer to the manner in which
the ax,pißug 'Trzpi'Tr., as a Clu'istian duty, is carried into effect : see how
you realise living circumspectly, as you began. Comp. Fritzschior.

Opusc. p. 209. 1 Cor. iii. 10. iKUGrog ß'hi-Tr'irco Trug s-Troizohof/jU

is not exactly similar to the preceding, in as far as, in this passage,

after a,}J^og k'TTOiKohofJAT, there remains no doubt that reference is

made to a matter of fact.

5. Li the N. T. the Opt. in the oratio obliqua (Hm. Soph. Trach,

p. 18.) but rarely appears. One instance occurs in Acts xxv. 16.

^poc ovg a'TTiKpl't^rtV on ovk 'iariv k^og 'Pcofjjutotg yjipiX^ZG%c/A riva.

dy^pu'Tto)), "jrpiv r; 6 Kurr^yopouf/jinog Kccrd -z-poGcwTrov syoi rovg Karr,-

ydpovg to'ttov ti k'TtoXoyiag Kdßoi etc. The sacred writers usually

employ, in indirect discourse, the Ind. ; either because the statement

introduced, which might be expected to be in the Opt., is expressed

in the words of the third party (Bmln. 270.) Luke viii. 47. Mt. xviii.

25. ]Mi\ ix. 9. Acts xxii. 24., or because, by a combination of two

constructions, the Mood of the oratio recta is used for that of the

oratio obliq. (which was perhaps in special accordance with collo-

quial usage), as : Acts xv. 5. l^uviGrrjadv rivsg ruv - - ^apiGccicov,

Kiyovrsg on hzl '?ripirk(jjvziv etc., Luke xviii. 9. gi-re kcu "Trpog nvccg

rovg 'TTiTTOi'^orag ip' iccvrolg, on eiGi hUaioi (on the contrary, Mtth.

1222.), Acts xii. 18. r^u rdpv.'/og ovk of.lyog - - ri dpa, 6 Hirpog

lykviro, ix. 27. xxiii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 15. A similar construction is

used in Attic, though, for the most part, in expressing popular

Grecian maxims, as : Isocr. Trapez. 860. Demosth. Phorm. 586.

and Polycl. 710. 711. Lys. caed. Eratosth. 19. Xen. Cyrop. 2, 4, 3.

3, 2, 27. 4, 5,36. Hell. 2, 1. 24., and of the later writers Aclian. 11,
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9. Diog. L. 2, 32. 74. Pausan. 6, 9, 1. See Hemdorf Plat. Soph,

p. 439 sq. Mtth. 1224 sq. Bhdy 389.

Note 1 . The consecutive particle aian is usually construed with

the Inf. (as the simple Inf. may be employed in a consecutive sense),

comp. § 44. Yet the Finite vei'b is used, not only where cogtz be-

gins a new clause (in the meaning of quare, itaque), sometimes in

the Ind. as in Mt. xii. 12. xix. 6. xxiii. 31. Rom. vii. 4. xiii. 2.

1 Cor. xi. 27. xiv. 22. 2 Cor, iv. 12. v. 16. Gal. iii. 9. iv. 7. 1 Th.
iv. 18. 1 Pet. iv. 19. etc. (Gayler de partic. negat. p. 218 sq.), and
sometimes in the Conjunct, exhort, as in 1 Cor. v. 8. and the Im-
perat. as in 1 Cor. iii. 21. x. 12. Ph. ii. 12. iv. 1. Jas. i. 19. etc.

(Soph. El. 1163. Plutarch. Them. c. 27.), but also where the clause

with axTTi forms a necessary supplement to what precedes, as in Jo.
iii. 16. ouTcog riyccTr'/iasv 6 ^sog rov ko<j(JjOv, uan - - 'ihcoKiv Gal. ii. 13.

(but in Acts xiv. 1. ovrajg uari with Inf.). This construction is

very usual also in Greek authors. Thus ojari occurs with a Finite

verb after ovro in Isocr. Areopag. p. 343. 354. de big. p. 838.

Aegin. p. 922. Evag. 476. Lysias pro Mantith. 2. and pro mil. 17.

Xen. C. 1, 4, 1,5. 2, 2, 10. Diog. L. 9, 68., after iig roaovrovm. Isocr.

de big. p. 836. Soph. Oed. R. 533. see Gayler as above, 221 sq.

Comp. Schaef. Plutarch. V. 248. The distinction observed by the

more classical writers, may, on the whole, be stated to be, that ojari

with the Ind. exhibits the matters of fact as objectively and effectively

praecedens and consequens to each other ; \\'hile, with the Inf, it

brings them into closer connection as arising from each other. Klotz
772. comp. Bmln. 88.

Xote 2. "O^z\ov (ö^'-psXov) is, in the N. T. (as in Later Greek), re-

garded entirely as a particle, and construed with the Ind. a. Of the

Preterite, as in 1 Cor. iv. 8. o<psXov kßaffiXsvffccTS xcoulcl that ye
reigned, Imperf 2 Cor. xi. 1. o^sXov a,n'r/j,G^'i [mov fjjtzpov icould that

ye had patience icith me for a little: h. Of the Fut. Gal. v. 12.

With this construction of o^pzXov comp. Arrian. Epictet. 2, 18. 15.

o^i/.ov Tig fjjsrd ruvrriC iKOifjj-/;^'/], Gregor, orat. 28. (Exod. xvi. 3.

Num. xiv. 2. xx. 3.). When o^sXov came to be regarded as a particle,

the former construction was as logical as that of gi'S-s with the Ind.

Imperf. or Aor. Mtth. 1161. Klotz Devar. 516. (aor. de re, de qua,

quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore significamus, si facta

esset illo tempore); the Fut., however, being used instead of the

Opt. In Rev. iii. 5, some Codd. have ö^i\ov -v^u^^poV si'?;?, others

rig. Both readings give an equally good meaning.
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Section XLII.

op the conjunction clv with the three moods.*

1. The particle av, which, in general, imprints on the clause the

character of something depending on circumstances (a fortuita

quadam couditione), and, accordingly, conditional and accidental

(Hm. Vig. 903. 820. de partic. cLv p. 10 sq.), forte, si res ita ferat,

perhaps, anyhow (should it so happen), is used either in an inde-

pendent or a dependent clause. In the N. T. (as in general in Later

Greek) its use is far less copious and diversified than in standard

Attic,^ and it is never joined with a participle. In independent and

simple clauses, oiv occurs, in the N. T.,

a. With the Aor. Ind. to denote, what under certain circum-

stances, icould take place (in which case a hypothetical proposition

is implied in the context) Mtth. 1154 f. Eost 606 f., as in Luke xix.

23. S/a ri ovx, shco/cug ro ccpyvptov n>ov stt/ ttjV rpa'TS^av ; kou \yoj

it^ojv avv roKu av gVpa;« uvro, I icould ( had the hhovui ro apyvp.

STTi T^v rpoi-TT. occurred) have received it with interest. Here the im-

plied antecedent clause may easily be gathered from the question S;a

ri - - rpuTTzZjuv. The same remark applies to the parallel passage

in ^It. XXV. 27. i6u ai ßakziv ro apyvpiov (lov role rpwüz^lruic, kou

\i^uv lycü i}co[/jiGd(/jriV uv ro iix>ov cw roKu, and Heb. x. 2. lirii ovk

av iTavffuvro -Trpoa^ipoiJAvui^ where the hypothetical clause is to be

supplied from verse 1. : if these sacrifices could have perfected the

^ Comp., as to the use of this particle, the following monographs : Poppo
Pr. de iisu partic. av apiid Graecos. Frcf. a. V. 1816. 4. (also in Seebode's

Miscell. crit. I. 1.), Reisig de vi et iisu äv particulae in his edit, of Aristoph. nub.

(Lips. 1820. 8.) p. 97-140. I have mainly followed the theory of Hermann,
from which the ^-iews of Butttnann, and still more those of Thiersch (Acta Monac.

11. 101 sqq.), partly diifer. It is most fully expounded inhbb. 4. de particula «!/,

which are printed in the London edition of Stephani Thesaurus, as well as in

Hermann's Opuscul. Tom. IV., and which were also pubhshed separately in Leipsic

1831. 8. With Hermann, on all the main points, Klotz Devar. II. 99. agrees,

while Härtung Partik. II. 218 ff. widely dissents from both. The notion pre-

viously entertained regarding the import of »v has been completely overthrown.

That this particle has much rather the force of corroborating and afiirming, has

been shown by B. Matthiae in his Lexic. Eurip. I. 189 sqq. Further, comp.

Bäumlein on the Greek Moods, and Möller in Schneideivin Philolog. ^ I. 719 ff.

2 In the Sept. äv does not occur more seldom than in the N. T. {Bretschneid

.

Lexic. p. 22. says : multo rarius). It occurs in hypothetical clauses, where it is

required. It is also sometimes construed with the Upt., as in Gen. xix. 8. xxxiii.

10. xliv. 8., and with the Participle in 2 Mace. i. 11. 3 Mace. iv. 1. Generally, it

occurs in almost every page. As to oiv in the Apocrypha, see Wahl Clav, apocr.

p. 34 sqq.
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offerers—completely cleared tliem from sin (Xen. A. 4, 2, 10. Thuc.

1, 11. Plat. symp. 175 d. rep. 8. 554 b. Ai'istot. rhet. 2, 2, 11. Diog.

L. 2, 75.). Comp. Sept. Gen. xxvi. 10. Job iii. 10. 13. (Pluperf.

2 Sam. x^-iii. 11.).

h. With the Opt., -when the subjective possibility depends on a

condition (opinio de eo, quod ex aliqua conditione pendet, Hm.
partic. ccV 164 sqq.)/ Acts xxvi. 29. zv^atfjbriu av reo '^ia (I should

certainly pray God, were I to be guided by what I feel—were I to

follow the wish of my heart). This phrase (corresponding to ßoy-

Koi[jjriv dv) occurs in Dio C. 36, 10., and gu^uir av rtg in Xen.

hipparch. 8, 6., &/g ccv syau sv^uif^'/;v Diog. L. 2, 76. We find a

similar phrase, u^iojacufjb av, in Liban. oratt. p. 200 b. In direct

questions, as : Acts ii. 12. Kiyovrsg ri av ^sXo; rovro uvai ; icliat can

this mean? (I assume it must mean something), xvii. 18. ri av ^kKoi

6 a'TTi^i/jOkoyog obrog 'tkyziv
;

(it being assumed that his words liave

some meaning or other), Luke vi. 11. ; Gen. xxiii. 15. Dt. xxviii. 67.

Job xix. 23. XXV. 4. xxix. 2. xxxi. 31. Sir. xxv. 3. Comp. Odyss.

21, 259. Xen. C. 1, 4, 12. Diog. L. 2, 5. Krli. 163.

Acts viii. 31. is equivalent to a hypothetical statement : 'Tvoög av

huvatf/j'/jv, idv (/jT, rig obriyr,Gyj [ja; as, without a question, it would
mean : ovk dv hvvuiujr,v, comp. Xen. Apol. 6. r,v aia^dvcDf/jai "Xßipcuv

'yiyvofjjzvog - - TCag dv - - lyco 'in dv r^'zajg ßiorsvoifJA ;

We find dv (according to most MSS.) without a Mood (Hm.
partic. dv p. 187.) in 1 Cor. vii. 5. [jy^ d'TroarepsTn dü.rjXovg, s! ^7}

71 dv Ik av(jj(p<>jvov, except in case of mutual consent.

2. After conditional clauses with g/ we find dv in the apodosis

with the Ind. to denote hypothetical reality (Kost. 627. Mtth. 1147

f.), and then,

a. With the Imperf. (usually), if, I would do it, is to be expressed,

a. After the Imperf in the antecedent clause, as in Luke \\\. 39.

ovTog el /in -rpoi^^r^jc, lylvcüffKZV dv etc. icere He a prophet. He loould

know, xvii. 6. Mt. xxni. 30. (Fr.) Jo. v. 46. (viii. 19.) viii. 42. ix. 41.

XV. 19. xviii. 36. Gal. i. 10. Heb. viii. 4. 7. 1 Cor. xi. 31. Acts xviii.

14. comp. 2 Mace. iv. 47. Yalckenaer ad Lc. xvii. 6. ß. After an

Aor. in the antecedent clause, as in Heb. iv. 8. dydp avTovg'l7](rovg

KaTiTav(Tiv, ovH, dv 'TTzfi d}j.r,g l7M7.ii for if Joshua had given them

rest, mention would not have been made of another day (in the

^ Klotz p. 104. : Adjecta ad optati\iim ista particula hoc dicitur : nos rem
ita animo cogitare, si qiiando fiat, i.e. rem, si fiat, ita fieri oportere ex cogita-

tione quidem nostra. Comp. Mdv. 148 f.
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preceding words) comp, verse 7. the Pres, op/^g; ; Gal. iii. 21. (comp.

Jer. xxiii. 22. Barucli iii. 13.).

b. With the Aor., when, / icould have done it, is to be expressed

(Hm. Yig. 813.), Mt. xi. 21. g/ lykvovro - - 'Trukai ocv (jL,i7ivor,(Tav : if

the works had been done, they icould have long ago repented, 1 Cor. ii.

8. Rom. X. 29. Sept. Gen. xxx. 27. xxxi. 27. 42. xliii. 9. Judg. xiii.

23. xiv. 18. Isa. i. 9. xlviii. 18. Ps. 1. 18. liv. 13. Judith xi. 2. etc.

(in conditional clauses also the Aor. is used) ; Jo. xiv. 28. g/ ^ya-

'TTUTi fJjS, ey^ccp'/jTS uv if ye loved Me, ye icould have i-ejoiced, xviii. 30.

Acts xviii. 14. (the Imperf. in conditional clauses, Bar. iii. 13.) ; Mt.

xii. 7. g/ iyvcoKZiTi - - ohx, au KUTzbiKuaaTi had ye known, ye would

not have condenmed (as to Pluperf. in conditional clauses comp.

Demosth. Pantaen. p. 624 b. Liban. oratt. p. 117 c.) Judg. viii. 19.

Job iv. 12. In this case, the Plup. also is used instead of the Aor.,

as in 1 Jo. ii. 19. u r^socv g| rifjjcov, [jjiyAvr,yM(ruv av fjjS^' Tjfjjojv mansis-

sent (atque adeo manerent), Jo. xi. 21. (verse 32 Aor.) xiv. 7. (Soph.

Oed. R. 984. Aescliiu. Ctes. 310 a. Demosth. cor. 324 a. Plat. Phaed.

106 c. Diog. L. 3, 39. Aesop. 31, 1. Lucian. fugit. 1. comp. Hm.
partic. aV p. 50.). See in general Hm. partic. av I. cap. 10. The

translators of the N. T. have, partly, not understood this distinction,

and, partly, passed it over without notice. The consequent clause

with oiv is absorbed by an interrogative clause in 1 Cor. xii. 19. g/ r^v

TO, 'TrdvTO, h (jj'iXog, tov to aufLci ; Heb. vii. 11. g/ TSASicofftg hici Tr,g - -

kpcoavvyig /jv, rig 'in yjiiia etc. for ovKsn av r^v xpzioi, etc. As to av in

the interrogatory apodosis, see Wisd. xi. 26. 'Trug 'i{jijetv&v av r/, g/ (Jb^

av /j'^iXritTug ; As to Acts viii. 31. see above.

In !Mi'. xiii. 20. g/ fj^r; Kvpiog k^oXoßcuas - - ouk uv iaoj^'/] iraaci (rccp^

neither of the Aorists is put for the Imperf., but the sense is : Had
not the Lord shortened those days in His decision, all ßesh icould have

been lost (even now regax'ded as lost). In Heb. xi. 15. u fjjh iKeivy,g

If/jvyjUjOVivov - - iV/jjv av Kuipdv ava/cdf/j-il^ai the Imperf. is used in the

principal clause, probably because it refers to a continued action in

past time (]\ltth. 1147. Mdv. 117.). In Latin also the Imperf. is

used in the same way (Zumpt Gramm. 454.) ; haberent : if they had

been mindful - - they might have hud opportunity (during their li\es)

to return (and would not at the end of their lives, verse 13. have

manifested these sentiments). The Aor. would have represented the

e-/^nv Kuipov as something occurring once, and quickly passing by.

Another view of the Imperf. in hypothetical clauses (Franke De-
mosth. p. 59. 74.) is not to the purpose.

In the consequent clause, av, joined with the Imperf., may some-
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times be omitted (Hm. Eurip. Hec. 1087. Soph. Elect, p. 132. and

partic. aV p. 70 sqq. Bremi exc. 4. ad Lys. p. 439 sq. Mtth. 1152.).

In later Greek, it was more and more frequently omitted, and

uniform attention was not paid to the emphasis (the decisiveness)

originally included in this construction without (Iv (Kühner II.

556.). Examples that occur may be arranged as follows :

a. Imperf. in the condition, Imperf. in the conclusion, as in Jo. ix.

33. i\ [LTi r{v olirog Tap« ^iov, ovk rjhvvuro 'ttohIv ovhlv were He not

from God, He could do nothing, Diog. Laert. 2, 24. Lycurg. orat. 8,

4. Plat, sympos. 198 c. Gorg. 514 c. In Jo. viii. 39. the Codd. are

equally divided as to the omission or insertion of ccv. Even had it

been used by the writer, it might have been afterwards merged by

transcribers in the vvv which immediately follows.

b. vVorist in the conclusion, with the omission of TiV in the condi-

tion, as in Gal. iv. 15. il Ivvarov rovg o^'^a/.fjtjovg v[^,mv l^opv^avTSg

ibüjKuri fjboi, where there is very little authority for civ.

c. Aorist in the condition, Imperf. in the conclusion, as : Jo. xv.

22. zl (Mri r^ov - - afhaririav ovk üyj)v if I had not come, they xcould

not have had sin, comp. Diog. Laert. 2, 21.

(/. Pluper. in the conditional (Judg. viii. 19.), Imperf. in the

principal clause, as: Jo. xix. 11, ovk zr/jg it,ov<riav ovhsf/Jccv xar

kf/jOv, ei [Jj'^ TiV ffoi hihof/j'ifov üvai^iv thou couldst not have had, - -if it

had not been given to thee, Acts xxvi. 32. ; Rom. vii. 7. non cogno-

ram - - nisi diceret. Also, in the immediately preceding r^v ufjbup-

riuv etc., 'iyvcov is to be repeated with zl fjjrj hid vof/jov. Such omission

is usual, particularly with koKov r,v, 'gbn, sy^fiijv etc. Mdv. 119. Bmln.

140 f. comp. Mt. xxvi. 24. zaXov r^v avroJ, ii ovk zyiwr^^ri etc. see

above, § 41. a. 2.

2 Cor. xi. 4. g/ kpy^6[Mvog äkXov '\r,(Tovv Kripvaazi - - KuXoog

avziyjcr^i is rendered : if he - - preached, ye icould bear u'ith him

(Cod. B alone has ca/'iy&c^^s, and it has been so printed by Lchm.).

Here one would certainly expect eKrjpvaaiv, but, as several words in-

tervene, the writer might easily have fallen into such an anaholuthon

(if - -preached another Jesus - - ye icould bear icith it, ocvziy^., as if

he had written ZKripvaazv. As, however, he had used Kr^pvcan, con-

sistency required d'Ayja'^z) . Perhaps, too, in order not to hurt the

Corinthians, he had designedly changed the harsh avzyja'^i into the

hypothetical, and, consequently, softer dnix-'i in which case one would

^ Similar constructions are found in Latin, as : Flor. 4, 2, 19. peractum erat

bellum sine sanguine, si Pompeiuni opprimere (Caesar) potuisset, Horat. Od. 2,

17, 27. Liv. 34, 29. Cic. fam. 12, 24, 2. Tac. annal. 3. 14. Sen. consol. ad
Marc. I. See Znmpt Gr. S. 447.

X
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the more readily have expected av, as the antecedent clause does not

correspond with a hypothetical period (comp, also Klotz Devar. 487

sq.). We find somethino; similar in Diog. L. 2, (39. g/ rovro (pccvKov

iffriv, O'jK uv Iv rccig tojv ^zojv ioprojg lyivzro. The passage in

Demosth. Neaer. 815 a. is of another kind. That in Rom. iv. 2. g'^g/

TiavyjtlJM is not put for iV/iv av, as Rück, maintains, is apparent

from the drift of Paul's reasoning, and has been satisfactorily shown

by Köllner among recent expositors.

3. In relative clauses after oc, offrig, oaoc^ oxov etc., av is used,

a. With the Ind. when some matter of fact, something certain,

is stated, " sed cujus vel pars aliqua, vel ratio et modus dubitationem

admittunt" (Hm. Vig. 819.),^ as : Mr. vi. 56. oVoy av ihiTropivsro

li'herever lie entered, ubicunque intrabat (it might be in different

places and repeatedly), offoi av y^'jtrovro avrov as many as at any

time touched Him ; ku^oti civ Acts ii. 45. iv. 35., üc civ 1 Cor. xii. 2.

In these instances a Pret. is used, as in Gen. ii. 19. xxx. 42. Isa. Iv.

11. 2 Sam. xiv. 26. Ez. i. 20. x. 11. 1 Mac. xiii. 20., and also in

Greek authors, as: Lucian. dial. m. 9, 2. and Demon. 10. Demosth.

I. Steph. p. 610 b. (Agath. 32, 12. 117, 12. 287, 13. Malal. 14, 36.).

On the other hand, the Pres. Ind. (which Klotz p. 109 sqq., in oppo-

sition to Hrn., declares to be inadmissible) occurs in Luke viii. 18. x.

8. Jo. V. 19. without any external evidence, but in Mr. xi. 24. the

Ind. without ä,v has been adopted in the text by Lchm. from Codd.

In the Sept. the Pres, often occurs, as in Ps. ci. 3. Prov. i. 22. Lev.

XXV. 16.

In Mt. xiv. 36. we find offoi Ti-d/avro, l(joj^r,ffr/.v, instead of the

parallel statement, Mr. vi. 56. Zaoi av r^TTTOVTO, XaouCfivro. Both con-

structions are proper, according as the writer regarded the fact as in

every respect definite or not. The first must be rendered : all xclio

(as many as) touched Him, of the persons surrounding Him, verse

35. Mr. does not limit the narration to any particular place (as

OTOV av ehi'TropiviTO shows), but says generally : all who happened
to touch Him. Comp. Hm. de part, dv p. 26.

b. With the Conjunctive, when the statement relates to something

objectively possible, that is, only regarded as conditionally certain,

and then, a. In the Aor. (most frequently), when something that

perhaps will have taken place at a future time, and where in Latin

^ Klotz p. 145. : In his locis quum res ipsa, quae facta esse dicatur, carta sit,

pertinet illud, quod habet in se particula av incerti, magis ad notionem rela-

tivain, sive pronomen, sive particula est.
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the Fut. exact, would be used, as: Mt. x. 11. gig r,v 5' av ttoliv ri

xa)(jjyiv SKTsK^rjTS into whatever city ye may have entered, in quam-

cunque urbem, si quam in urbem, xxi. 22. oVa av (i\rriiyr,ri quaecunque

petieritis, xii. 32. Mr. ix. 18. xiv. 9. Luke x. 35. Acts ii. 39. iii. 22.

23. viii. 19. Rom. x. 13. xvi. 2. Jas. iv. 4. 1 Jo. iv. 15. Rev. xiii.

15. etc. For examples from Greek authors, see Bornem. ad Luc. p.

Q)d. From Sept. comp. Gen. xxi. 6. 12. xxii. 2. xxiv. 14. xxvi. 2.

xxviii. 15. xliv. 9 f. Ex. i. 22. ix. 19. x. 28. Lev. v. 3. 15. 17. xi. 32.

XX. 6. 9. 16 ff. Num. v. 10. vi. 2. Dt. xvii. 9. Isa. xi. 11. The Fut.

for the Conjunctive occurs in Dent. v. 27. Jer. xlix. 4. Judg. x. 18.

xi. 24. (Malch. hist. p. 238. Cinnam. 1. 6. ed. Bonn.) Mtth. 1220.

(3. In the Pres., in reference to what may have already taken place,

or usually should have taken place, or something still continued, as

:

Gal. V. 17. 'iva fjjTj, a av 5^s>,;jr£, ravra toi^ts (what you may
happen to desii'e), Col. iii. 17. ttuv o,ti av 'Troirjn, 1 Th. ii. 7. cog

av rpopog ^akx'/} etc., Luke ix. 57. Jo. ii. 5. v. 19. 1 Cor. x^-i. 2.

Jas. iii. 4. Col. iii. 23. See, in general, Hm. part, av p. 113 sqq.

Vig. 819. In the Sept. comp. Gen. vi. 17. xi. 6. 1 Sam. xiv. 7.

Lev. XV. 19. Ex. xxii. 9. (much more rare than Aor).

In 2 Cor. viii. 12. a double construction occurs : g/ tj 'Trpo'^vfJjta

'TTpOKiirai, Ku'^o lav h/ri, sv-TTpciahi^croc, ov Ka^o ovx, i'/ß'- The
distinction is obviously this : the positive 'iyiiv may be viewed as

expressive of a complex relation of extent (ku^o) : according to

what he may have ; the negative ov^c h/ji is simple and definite.

Comp. Lev. xxiv, 20. xxv. 16. xxvii. 12.; xi. 34. -rav ßpai/xa, o

sa^srai, sic 6 av hTrih^ri vhüjp.

In Attic prose av is for the most part employed when relatives are

construed with the Conjunctive
;
yet there are well-established pas-

sages in Avhich av is omitted (Rost 660 f.), and Hm. paitic. av p.

113. has shown when it must be omitted, comp. Schaef. Demosth.
1. 657. Poppo observ. p. 143 sqq. Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 1816. April nr. 69.

and ad Cyrop. p. 129. 209., but see Bmln. 212 ff. In the N. T.,

according to good Codd., we find in Luke viii. 17. ou yap Itrri - -

ccTTozpv^ov, ov yvoKT^ri (al. yvcoa'^'/irrsrai) Kai dg ipavipov £/.^?j, which
is to be rendered : which may not become known and brought to

light. The relative here points to a perfectly definite conception,

and not to something vague and uncertain, quodcunque. On the

other hand, one would have expected av in Jas. ii. 10. oarig q'kov tov

vo[JjOv rrjp'/jar;, Trralari 5s \v ivi, yet it is not necessary, inasmuch as

the writer did not conceive the case as definite : qui (si quis) - -

custodiverit. So also in Mt. x. 33. On the other hand, in Mt. xviii.

4. Lchm. has restored the Fut.

4. In indirect questions av is used with the Opt. (after a Pret. or
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histor. Pres,), as : Luke i. 62. ivivzvov raJ -Trarpi, to ri uv ^ekoi

Ku'/.iiff^ui ccvrov hoic he may jyerhaps wish him to be called (it being

supposed, that on this occasion he had a pax'ticular wish ; ri ^'iXot

etc., would be : horo he icould wish him to be called), Acts v. 24. x.

17. xxi. 33. (see ob. § 41, b. 5.), Luke vi. 11. huXdhovv -Trpoc kXKri-

Xovg, ri ccv 'TroiTjasiuv rSj 'I^jö^oü xcluit they might do to Jesus, quid forte

faciendum videretur (the different possibihties being dehberately

weighed), ix. 46. Jo. xiii. 24. according to the reading vsOii rovrca

^if^jcüu n. TTV^'ic'^Ki rig uv sr/j Tnpt ov 'Liyn {icho he might be, whom
they should perhaps regard). The better reading, howevei', is hvu
- - xoci X'sysi uvroy e/Vg rig Itrriv TTzpl ov Xiyit. See Klotz p. 509.

comp. Esth. iii. 13.

5. After the particles of time civ is used with a Conjunctive following

it (Mtth. 1194 f.), when an (objectively possible) action, or event,

is to be expressed, but in regard to which there is no certainty when
(how often) it will occur (Hm. partic. uv p. 95 sqq.). Thus, a. orau
—i.e. or civ, Mt. xv. 2. viitrovrai rag yjlpcig, oruv aprov ic^/W/ u-hen

(i.e. as often as) they eat, Jo. viii. 44. 1 Cor. iii. 4, Luke xi. 36. xvii.

10. orav TroirifjTirs Tuvra, 'Kiyzri ichen ye shall have done, Mt. xxi. 40.

orccv £X^>;; 6 Kvptog - - ri 'Tror/iai quando venerit. So usually with the

Conjunctive for the Lat. Fut. exact., as in Mr. viii. 38. Jo. iv. 25.

xvi. 13. Rom. xi. 27. Acts xxiii. 35. 1 Cor. xv. 27. xvi. 3. 1 Jo. ii.

28. also Heb. i. 6. (as Böhme and AVahl had already pointed out),

while the Conj. Pres, for the most part denotes a frequently repeated

action, not limited to any particular time, or something indicated as

a purely future fact, 1 Cor. xv. 24. (along with the Conj. Aor.).

Similar to this are riviKoe, oiv 2 Cor. iii. 16. (when - - it shall have

turned), otrufcig cLv (as often as) 1 Cor. xi. 25. 26. (Pres.), cog cLv as

soon as B.&m. xv. 24. 1 Cor. xi. 34. Ph. ii. 23.

b. The Conjunction until that, as 'icug av^ in Mt. x. 11. kxei f/jsi~

VKTS, ecug av gjsÄ^^rg, Jas. v. 7. Luke ix. 27., oixptg ov oiv in Rev. ii.

2b. (Gen. xxiv. 14. 19. Jos. ii. 16. xx. 6. 9. Ex.'xv. 16. Isa. vi. 11.

xxvi. 20. XXX. 17. Tob. vii. 11. etc.) comp. Soph. Oed. R. 834. Xen.

C. 3, 3, 18. and 46. An. 5, 1, 11. Plat. Phaed. 59 e. etc., and usu-

ally in Attic prose, Rost 617. Further comp. § 41. 3. 2. b. Ylph

dv does not occur in the N. T.

The Fut. after Zrav in Rev. ixT-4. oruv hcoaovirt rd Z,cüu ho^av - -

'TTiaovvrai oi UKoai r'iacrupzg etc., occurs, according to a well-esta-

blished reading, for the Conjunctive quando dederint, as in Iliad. 20,

* We find in parallel clauses in Exod. xv. 16. .Ter. xxiii. 20. 'iui with the
Conj. and 'iu; »v. according to the usual Text.
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335. ouX avayjjpriac/j, org x,zv 'i,v[jjß'kr,azoci uvtm. Other Codd. have

hiJ(Ti or hiofTcoci. In Luke xi. 2. xiii. 28. Mt. x. 19. there is prepon-

derant authority for the Conjunctive. In Rom. ii. 14. the Ind. Pres.

TOisi after oruv (much rather a transcriber's mistake for Totri) is very

doubtful, and perhaps we should I'ead with Lchm. and Tdf. TOtcuciP.

On the other hand, in ]\lr. xi. 25. arfiKSn is supported bv good Codd.,

and the Ind. is admissible, as the limitation of time is external : cu?n

statis precontes. According to Klotz Devar. 475 sq. this may be pass.,

as it is favoured by a ]MS. of Lycui'g. 28, 3.' In this case, the

Ind. Pres, or Fut. after orciv sometimes occurs, even in early authors,

see Klotz as above, and p. 477 sq. 690.,^ where, otherwise, it would
not be admitted (Jacobs Anthol. pal. III. 61. Achill. Tat. 452. Mtth.
1197.). In later authors (comp. e.g. Exod. i. 16. Act. Apocr. 126)
it frequently occurs (Jacobs in Act. Monac. I. 146. Schaef. ind.

Aesop. 149.').

More singular still appears, in Mr. iii. 11., orav with an Ind. Pre-
fer. (Imj)erf.) in narration : t« 'TTvivrMuru - - oruv avro'/ i^sojpn, Trpoir-

iTiTmu, iclieuever fhei/ saic Him (quandocunque), without Var. A
Greek author would perhaps have here enqiloyed {on, otcotuv with)

the Opt. Hm. Vig. 792. f yet in the passage the Ind. can be ac-

counted for as easily as in oaoi av rj-Trroi/ro, see above 3. Comp. Gen.
xxxviii. 9. Exod. xvii. 11. Num. xi. 9. 1 Kings xvii. 34. Ps. cxix. 7.

Thiersch p. 100. (and ^vtx,a av Gen. xxx. 42. Exod. xxxiii. 8. xxxiv.

34. xl. 36., o'zori lav Tob. vii. 11., lav Judg. vi. 3., whei-e a re-

peated past act is expressed), also Polyb. 4, 32, 5. 13, 7, li). (see

Schweigh. on the last passage) Aristid. Lept. § 3, 6. comp. Poppo
Thuc. III. 1. 313.* In the Byzantine authors, oruv, even in the

meaning of as (in reference to an individual fact in time past), is

construed with the Ind. Aor., as in Ephraem. 7119. 5386. 5732.
Theoph. p. 499. 503. Comp, also Tdf. on the subject, p. 142.

6. The jiarticle of design o'z-ojc with av denotes a puq^ose the

accomplishment of which is doubtful, or regarded as depending on
circumstances, ut sit, si sit (see Hm. Eurip. Bacch. 593. 1232. partic.

av p. 120 sq.) ut, si fieii possit, ut forte (comp. Bengel Acts iii. 19.

Rom. iii. 4.) Isocr. ep. 8. p. 1016. Xen. Cjc. 5, 2, 21. Plat. Gorg.

481 a. conv. 187 e. legg. 5. 738 d. etc. Demosth. Halon. 32 c. see

Stallb. ad Plat. Lach. p. 24. Krii. 167. This perhaps applies to the

^
Bekker has conjectured aiai. Others read öV I», and Blume says distinctly :

indicativus per grammaticas leges h. 1. ferri nequit.
- Many of the passages adduced by Gaijler de partic. uegat. p. 193 sq. may

be regarded as uncertain.
3 Fr. "Sir. p. 801. insists on writing öV äv, in order to show that öLv Lere is

joined with the verb in the sense of always. Comp. Schaef. Demosth. III. 192.
Yet see Klotz Dev. 688 sq.

* In the Sept. even ür, ä.v occurs with the Ind. Pret. where a definite past
action is spoken of, as in Gen. ^^. 4. xxvii. 30. wc kv il%Yft.-ii'j 'IctyJit, etc.
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two N. T. passages connected with the point (Acts xv. 17. Rom. iii.

4. are quotations fi*om the O. T. ; and in Mt. vi. 5. civ has, on the

authority of many Codd. been omitted). In Acts iii. 19. ö'Trajg av

sK'^cuffi fccctpoi ävw^u^sajg is : ut forte (si nieae admonitioni f/jsrcc-

vor,ciot,re kcci i'jrKrrpZ'^ari parueritis) veniant ternpora etc. See also

Luke ii. 35. In both passages of the Sept., and particularly in

Acts XV., the meaning is plain. Comp, also Gen. xii. 13. xviii. 19.

1. 20. Ex. XX. 20. 26. xxxiii. 13. Num. xv. 40. x\4. 40. xxvii. 20. Dt.

viii. 2. xvii. 20. 2 Sam. xvii. 14. Ps. lix. 7. Hos. ii. 3. Jer. xlii. 7.

Dan. ii. 18. 1 M. x. 32.

With the Opt. av after conjunctions and relatives never occurs

in the N. T. (but in Sept. Gen. xix. 8. [comp., however, xvi. 6.]

xxxiii 10. 2 Mac. xv. 21.) ; yet we find it once with the Inf. 2 Cor.

X. 9. Iva, (Jjrj h6B.cü cog av \x,(poßilv Vf^ag, that I may not seem to terinfy

you; which in orat. recta (Hm. de partic. dv p. 179. Krii. 311.)

would be : ug av eK:poßo7[jji v[Jj. tamquam qui velim vos terrere.

According to the best and most numerous authorities, av fre-

quently occurs in tlie N. T. text after relatives (as in the Sept. and
Apocryph. see Wahl clav. apocryph. p. 137 sq. Thilo Act. Thorn,

p. 8., occasionally in Byzantines, as e.g. Malalas 5. p. 94. 144.), as

:

Mt. V. 19. (not vii. 9.) A-iii. 19. x. 42. xi. 27. Jo. xv. 7. Luke xvii.

33. 1 Cor. vi. 18. xvi. 3. Gal. vi. 7. Eph. vi. 8. etc., and not unfre-

quently in the Codd. of Greek authors, even the Attic. Recent
scholars (in opposition to Schneider Xen. Mem. 3, 10, 12.) uni-

formly write dv for Idv (see Schaef. Julian, p. V. Hm. Vig. 835.

Bremi Lys. p. 126. Boissonade Aen. Gaz. p. 269. Stallb. Plat. Lach,

p. 57. ; a more reserved decision is given by Jacobs Athen, p. 88.

;

yet see Jacobs in Lection Stob. p. 45. and on Achill. Tat. p. 831 sq.,

comp, also Valckenaer ad 1 Cor. vi. 18.). The latter has not yet

been discarded by editors of the N. T. ; and there may really be in

lav for dv a peculiarity of the later popular' language, in cases in

which it was not used by classical writers. Comp. Luke x. 8.

Section XLIII.

impeilvtive.

1. The Imperative usually denotes an invitation or command, but

sometimes mere permission or leave (Krii. 163.),^ as in 1 Cor. vii. 15.

1 According to Möller (Schneidewin Philolog. TI. 124 ff.) the Imper. Pres.

only should be used. Tliis, it is true, is found in the above passages of the N. T.
;

but the question in reference to N. T. usage must be regarded as not yet de-

cided.
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8/ aTTi/TTog y^copt%irai, yjü^i'Q.a^'icii} let him separate himself (on the

part of the Christian partner lie may and should not be hindered),

xiv. 38. i'i TIC ciyvozi, ciyvozlroj (renunciation of further effective

instruction). When, however, this acceptation is necessary, must

be determined on hermeneutical and not on grammatical grounds
;

and neither in Mt. viii. 32., on account of the parallel passage, Luke
viii. 32., nor in Jo. xiii. 27. or 1 Cor. xi. 6., must the Imperative be

taken as simply permissive. On the former passage comp. BCrus.

;

in the latter Kiipa,(yt^oi) as also KaTUKULVTrTia't^a) imply logical neces-

sity (the one requires the other). On the other hand, in Mt. xxvi.

45. Ku^ivhiTi TO 7jji'7:ov xai avw^ravia^s was perhaps uttered per-

missively by the peaceful, mild, and acquiescing voice of Jesus :

sleej? on then, and take your rest. The notion of irony here would be

incompatible with the circumstances. Perhaps, however, there

might be something of that in Mt. xxiii. 32., and the tone of the

discourse would be impaired in force if understood as merely per-

missive. Rev. xxii. 11. is entirely a summons : let each continue

unchangingly his career against Christ's approaching judgment

:

the fate of all is as it were already determined.

2. "When two Imperatives are connected by kui, sometimes the

first contains the condition (supposition) under which the action

indicated by the second will take place, or the second expresses

an inevitable result (Mtth. 1159.),^ as: Bar. ii. 21. k'/j'^utz rov cof/jov

vfjtj&iv ipyoiffcia^ai rSi ßaaiXzl - - kou xu^icrun iTrt rr^v yyjv, Epi-

phan. II. 368. 'iyi rove rov ^sov Aoyou; Kurd -^/vyj^v gov kou

yj^iioLV [hr] \yj, 'ETTZ-pav/oy. In the X. T. Eph. iv. 26. (from Ps.

iv. 5.) opy/^sffä^g KOU (Jj-^ d^apTunn has been rendered : he angry,

and sin not, i.e. if ye be angry, do not sin (Rü.), Jo. vii, 52. gpgy-

vr,C)OV KUi i'02 search, and thou xcilt see (Kii.), comp, divide et impera.

In Hebrew, a construction quite similar is fi:equent, Ewald krit.

Gramm. 653. Only in Jo. \-ii. the expression is more forcible

than if it had been tcu) o-ypu (Lucian. indoct. 29.). The result of

the search is so certain, that the exhortation to search is felt as

equivalent to an invitation to look at, behold, what is asserted. We
^ What Bomem. on Luke xxiv. 39. adduces from Greek authors, is of a dif-

ferent nature. These expressions cannot be considered proper Hebraisms. See
Gesen. Lgb. S. 776. (where, however, some passages are quoted which remain
doubtful, as Ps. xxxvü. 27., or which, as thought, should be superseded, as Gen.
xlii. 18. Isa. yMi. 9.) To Eph. iv. 26 (see 8.) those passages have no ana-
log)', for the words of Paid would, if in accordance with it, mean : when ye are
angry, do not sin, or : if ye wovdd not sin, then be angry. It is, therefore,

surprising that, notwithstanding this, Zyru (Stud. u. Krit. 1841. 3. Heft S. 685.)
has had recourse to the alleged Hebraism in question.
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find the regular construction in Luke x. 28. In Eph. iv. 26.

Paul's meaning is unquestionably this : We should not let anger

lead us into sin, conip. ver. 27. (see Bengel and BCrus. in loc).

On the other hand, ver. 31. cannot be literally applied here. It is

only the grammatical import of tlie expression that is doubtful. It

is either a logical sentence

—

o^yiZp[JAvoi (m^ aijjapr.—divided into

two grammatical clauses, or opyiZ^za'^z must be taken permissively

(comp, the similar expression in Jer. x. 24.). Accordingly, Mey.
is mistaken in asserting that, of two closely connected Imperatives,

the one cannot denote a permission, and the other a command. We
may say with perfect propriety : Go (I give you leave), but do not

stay out above an hour.

1 Tim. vi. 12. äycovlZpv rov kcÜ\6v ccycova, rrjg -Trlarzajg, s-TtKccßov

TTJg ulcoviov ^syjj? (where the Asyndeton is not without special force)

must be rendered simply : fight the good fight of faith, lay hold of
(in and by that fight) eternal life. Comp. JSIr. iv. 39. see Fr.

'ET/Xa^W/ß. r^g Z^corjg is not here exhibited (though it might have
been) as the result, but as the very essence, of the contest ; and
lT/Xa;x/3. does not signify, attain, receive. In 1 Cor. xv. 34. Ipcvf;-

i^oiTi hiKUi'cog Kui
fjy/j

af/japrdnrs are obviously two exhortations,

one of which (Aor.) is to be can'ied into effect at once, while the

other (Pres.) requires continuous efforts.

Constructions like Jo. ii. 19. Xv(tuts rov vaov rovrov, kui h rpialv

rjf/j'ipaig lyzpcü ccvrov, Jas. iv. 7. ccvriar'/jTB ru hiccßohco, kuI (psv^srai

a<p' v(jijOüv (ver. 8.), Eph. v. 14. (Sept.) avdara ly, rojv viKpm, kki I'tti-

(pav/TSi (TO! 6 yipifTTog, may be considered equivalent to two Imperatives

connected by kki, and may be resolved thus : if ye resist the devil, he

tvill, etc. This, grammatically, requires no remark, as the Imperative

has here an ordinary import (hortatory). Comp. Lucian. indoct. 29.

rovg Kovpmg rovrovg I'Trlax.i-^^ai Kca o-^zt, dial. d. 2, 2. zvpu^ijua ßa7n
KOii o-^pst, Plato Tlieaet. 149 b. rep. 5. 467 c. see Fr. Mt. as above.

Even recent expositors erroneously take Imperative in Jo. ii. 19.

XX. 22. for a Fut., supjiorting their view by a reference to the Heb.
of such passages as Gen. xx. 7. xlv. 18. (Glass. Philol. sacr. I. 286.).

Inasmuch as every command relates to futiu'e time, the Fut. tense,

as a general expression of futurity, may be used for the Imperative

(see nr. 5.) ; but the special form of the Imperative cannot, vice

versa, be employed for the more general Fut. Such a disregard of

logical principles woulil involve speech in inextricable confusion ;

and the remarks to which we have referred, betoken the fanciful

musing of studious seclusion, and not accurate attention to the

structure of human lanfruajie. Olshausen on .lo. xx. 22. has, in

opposition to Thojuck (and Kühnöl) given expression to accu-

rate views on this point : and Tholuck has modified his previous
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assertions. In Luke xxi. 19. the Fut. is the better established

reading.

3. In the N. T. the obvious distinction between the Imperat.

Aor. and Imperat. Pres, is uniformly maintained (Hm. emend, rat.

p. 219. and Vig. 748. comp. H. Schmid de imperativi temporib. in

ling, graec. Viteb. 1833. 4. and especially Bmln. 169 fF., and in

reference to the latter, Moller in the Schneidewin Philologus VI.

115 &.).

a. The Imperat. Aor. (comp. § 40. Note 2.) denotes an action

that is either rapidly completed (Ast Plat, polit. p. 518. Schaef.

Demosth. IV. 488.) and transient, or viewed as occurring but once,

as : Mr. i. 44. azavrov 'bii^ov reo hps7, iii. 5. exrsivov r^v yßpot. (Tov,

vi. 11. IzTivd^uTi rov yjovv, Jo. ii. 7. yzyAcaTi rag vhoiocg vhccrog

etc., xi. 44. \vaari ccvrov (Aa^ccp.) z. ufsrs uvrov v-Trocyziv, 1 Cor.

V. 13. g|apar£ rov -Trovrjpdv if vfAav ccvrcuv, Acts xxiii. 23. iroif/jaffurs

ffrpuTicuTug hiuKOdiovg immediately get ready to march. Besides

these, see Mr. ix. 22. 43. x. 21. xiii. 28. xiv. 15. 44. xv. 30. Luke
XX. 24. Jo. ii. 8. iv. 35. vi. 10. xi. 39. xiii. 29. xviii. 11. xxi. 6. Acts

iii. 4. vii. 33. ix. 11. xvi. 9. xxi. 39. xxii. 13. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. Eph. vi.

13. 17. Col. iii. 5. Tit. iii. 13. Phil. 17. Jas. iii. 13. iv. 8. 9. 1 P. iv.

1. 2 P. i. 5. 10. When somethino- to be carried into effect at once

is expressed, sometimes vvv or vvvi is added to the Imperat. Aor., as :

Acts X. 5, xxiii. 15. 2 Cor. viii. 11. The Imperat. Aor. is used also

when 'brj is employed to strengthen the injunction, as in Acts xiii.

2. 1 Cor. vi. 29. ^(Judith v. 3. vii. 9. Bar. iii. 4. Xen. C. 1, 3, 9.

Soph. El. 524. Klotz Dev. 395.).

h. The Imperat. Pres, denotes an action already commenced and

to be continued (Poppo Thuc. III. II. 742.), or an action still going

on, or to be fi'equently repeated. Hence it is employed in the

measured and dispassionate diction of laws and moral precepts, as,

e.g. : Rom. xi. 20.
f/jj^

v-^riXo^povsi (what thou art now doing), xii.

20. kuu '^rstm 6 I'/^^pog (rov, -ipa/fjjiZ^e ccvrov (constantly in such case),

xiii. 3. S-SÄS/J (/jyj ^oßzta^cci rr/v V^ov(Tiocv ', ro aya^ov "ttoisi, Jas. ii.

12. ovTco XccXsire kou ovtco TroisTn, oog 5/a voijjOV \\iv^zpi(xg etc., 1

Tim. iv. 7. rovg ßzß'/jKovg ^ccci ypuojhzig (Mv^ovg '^apairov, comp. Jas.

iv. 11. V. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 11. 13. v. 7. 19. vi. 11. 2 Tim. ii. 1. 8. 14.

Tit.i. 13. iii. 1. 1 Cor. ix. 24. x. 14. 25. xvi. 13. Ph. ii. 12. iv. 3 9.

Eph. ii. 11. iv. 25. 26. 28. vi. 4. Jo. i. 44. xxi. 16. Mr. viii. 15. ix.

7. 39. xiii. 11. xiv. 38. Hence, also, in ordinary discourse, the

Imperat. Pres, is used as implying softness and reserve of expres-
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sion, and frequently denoting merely advice (Moller as above,

123 f.).

The Imperat. Pres, and Imperat. Aor. are sometimes used in the

same sentence, to denote respectively the distinctions above specified,

as, e.g.: Jo. ii. 16. upocrs ravrci ivrzv^iv, f/ur; Toislrs rov oixov rov

"Trarpog f/jou oIkov ifjj'jropiou, 1 Cor. xv. 34. iKvri-^an hiKuioog x,cci

f/jfj ccpjuprdvzTZ, Actsxii. 8. "TrspißaXovro Ifjjdriov aov k. ukoXov-
^si (JjOv, Kom. vi. 13. fjjribl Trapiarrcivire ra [jAl'/j u[jbüii/ oic'ka cih-

Kiuc rft äfjjupria, aXAoi TrccpuffT'/iauTS luvrovg rSJ ^cu ug sä viKpaiv

Zpüvrocg, Mr. ii. 9. Jo. v. 8. 11. ii. 8. comp. Plato rep. 9. 572 d. '^Ig

Toivvv "TraXiv - - nov vlov Iv roig rovrov ah fj^sffi re^pccfjjfjj'ivov. Ti^T^f/ji.

T/^g/ Toivvv Kui rci uvra iySiva 'rspi uvrov yr/vofJAva (Mtth. 1128.)

Xen. C. 4, 5, 41. Demosth. Aphob. 2. p. 557 c. and 588 a. Eurip.

Hippol. 475 sq. and Heracl. 635.

4. Occasionally this distinction may seem to be disregarded (1

Pet. ii. 17.), and the Imp. Aor. appear to be employed where the

Imp. Pres, would have been strictly required (Bhdy 393.). It must

be remembered, however, that, in many cases, it depends on the

writer whether or not he is to represent the action as momentaneous,

as only commencing, or as continued. Neither must it be over-

looked that the Imp. Aor. is, in general, more forcible and stringent

than the Imp. Pres, (see No. 3.), though the strengthening of the

expression is of a subjective nature. Comp. Schoem. ad Isaeum p.

235.^ The following passages are to be appreciated on this prin-

ciple : f/j2ivccTS h l[jjoi Jo. xv. 4. etc. (also (jAvin Luke ix. 4. 1 Jo. ii.

28., [jAn 2 Tim. iii. 14., (/jivzrcü 1 Cor. vii. 24. etc.), 1 Jo. v. 21.

(pvkce^arz iccvrovg kito tuv iihuXov (similar 1 Tim. vi. 20. 2 Tim. i.

14., but 2 Pet. iii. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 15,), Heb. iii. 1. Kuravor^Gctn rov

airoGTo'Lov zui apyjip'tcc r/jg ofjjo'/jjyiag tiijjcjv, Mr. xvi. 15. ^ropsüS-sv-

Tig zlg rov x,o(y(/jOV oLxavru, ;c/ipv'^ccrs ro evayy'i'AioVjJo. xiv, 15. roig

hroKcig roig sf/jdg r/jpriaurs, Jas. v. 7. [jjCczpo'i}v[jjy](jCcrs soug rrjg '?rcipoih-

tjiag rov Kvpiou, comp. Mt. xxviii. 19. 2 Tim. i. 8. ii. 3. iv. 2. 1 Pet.

i. 13. ii. 2. v. 2. Generally the Imp. Aor. will be found unexcep-

tionable in these passages. In Rom. xv. 11. (Sept.) Jo. vii. 24. the

Imp. Pres, and Imp. Aor. even of the same verb occur in connection.

^ In opposition to Schaef. Demosth. III. 185. he remarks: tenuissimum discri-

men esse apparet, ut saepenumero pro lubitu aut affectu loquentis variari oratio

possit. Nam quid mirum, qui modo lenius iusserat : ax.o'^iiTS (Demosth. I^ept.

4H3.), eundcm statim cum majore quadam vi et quasi intentius flagitantem

addere : hoylaxirBe. Et plerumque, si non semper, apud pedestres quidem
scriptores, in tali diversorum temporum conjuuctione praes. imperativus ante-

ct'dit, .'^eqiiitur aori.slus.
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In many passages there are variations in the reading, e.g. Acts xvi.

15. Rom. xvi. 17.; as also in the Codd. of Greek authors these forms

are often interchanged, Ehnsley Eurip. Med. 99. 222., where the

difference between them consists in one letter. Lastly, one of these

two Imperatives is sometimes not in use,

—

Xaßs, e.g., being constantly

employed, and not Ad[i>ßaiii ; or one of the forms predominates, as,

in the N. T., (^gpg over hiyxs. See Bmln. 172.

Regarding the Imperat. (Pres.) after f/jr], see § 56, 1.

The Imp. Perf. is used when an action, completed in itself, is to

be represented as continued in its effects, as in Mr. iv. 39. in Christ's

addi'ess to the troubled sea : '7r&^if/jCo(TO be (and remain) still I Comp,
also sppckjffo, 'ippcoa'^i Acts xxiii. 30. xv. 29. See Hm. emend, rat. p.

218. Mtth. 1126 f. Bmln. 174. Comp. Xen. M. 4, 2, 19. Thuc. 1,

71. Plato Euthyd. 278 d. and rep. 8. 553 a.

5. The Imperative may also be superseded by other forms of ex-

pression :

a. By an original elliptic phrase : (my command is, or see) that

thou do not tarry. We find OTTug l'Trktßi reo (Liapoo in Dem. Älid.

414 c. {öircog with Ind. Fut. Mdv. 126.) Eurip. Cycl. 595. Aristoph.

nub. 823. (less frequently with Conjunctive, Xen. C 1, 3, 18.

Lucian. dial. d. 20, 2.). In the N. T. IVa is used with the Conjunc-

tive in Mr. v. 23. ]'vcc i^^üiv \'7rii^r,g rag yßpocg aurfi, also in 2 Cor.

viii. 7. (but not in 1 Cor. v. 2. 1 Tim. i. 3.) ; and in the 3. Pers. in

Eph. V. 33. ^ yvv^ hoc (poßrjrai rov ciuhpa (an Imperative precedes).

In the Greek poets ii>a, occurs in the same connection (Soph. Oed.

C. 155.), and also in later prose, as : Epict. 23. av 'Ttrooy^w VTrozpivs-

G^cii ffs ^skri (o hihu(7KuXoc), I'vcc x.ai rovrov evipvajg v-OKpiv/j Arrian.

Epict. 4, 1, 41. ; and in the Byzantines even with the Ind. Pres.

Malal. 13. p. 334. 16. p. 404. in Latin, comp. Cic. fam. 14, 20.

:

ibi ut sint omnia parata.

b. By a negative question with the Fut. (Hm. Vig. 740. Rost

678.) : wilt thou not come immediately ? Aristoph. nub. 1296. ovx

K-TTohicüZsig (Tzavrov a-ro rrjg olyJug ; Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 22. Comp.

Acts xiii. 10. ov -Trccvarj hiccarpi:pct}V rag ohovg Kvpiou ; 4 Mace. v. 10.

ov%, k^vxucoffstg ; This construction, however, is, for the most part,

more forcible than the Imperat.

c. In categorical sentences by the Fut. (especially in the negative

form) : thou shalt not touch it, Mt. vi. 5. ovk 'iari aig VTTOzpirai, v. 48.

(Lev. xi. 44.). In Greek authors this mode of expression is con-

sidered softer than the Imperative, Mtth. 1122. Bhdy. 378. Sintenis

Plut. Themist. 175 sqq. Stallb. Plato rep. II. 295. Weber Demosth.
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p. 369 sq. (As to the Latin, see Kamsli. S. 421.) In Hebrew,

however, it is specially employed in the distinctive diction of legis-

lation (Ewald krit. Gr. 531.). Hence it occurs in quotations from the

Old T., as : Mt. v. 21. 27. 33. ov (povzvanc, ov (jjoiy^zvanc, Luke iv.

12. Acts xxiii. 5. Rom. vii. 7. xiii. 9. 1 Cor. ix. 9. (Heb. xii. 20. Sept.).

Only the fifth commandment is ri(Ma rov 'Trccrepa, etc. (from Sept.) in

Mt. XV. 4. xix. 19. Eph. vi. 2. etc. expressed in the Lnperat. In Rom.
vi. 14. the Fut. expresses simple persuasion. This form of expression

may be, in itself, strict and mild, its import depending on the tone with

which it is uttered.

d. By the Infinitive. This, not to mention the diction of epic

poetry, occurs in Greek prose, and not only when a command is

uttered with excitement or imperious brevity (Hm. Soph. Oed. R.

1057. Schaef. Demosth. III. 530. Poppo Thuc. 1. 1. 146. Bhdy 538.),^

but also in requests, Avishes, and prayers (Bremi Dem. 230. Stallb.

Plat. rep. I. 388. Fr. Rom. III. 86. Mdv. 155. Comp, the form of

salutation yjocipuv Acts xv. 23. Jas. i. 1.). Expositors have often

groundlessly supposed that they had found this peculiarity in pas-

sages of the N. T. in which another construction is used (Georgi

Hierocr. I. I. 58.). This applies in particular to 1 Th. iii. 11. 2

Th. ii. 17. iii. 5., where, as the accent shows, Imperatives occur. In

other passages the change of the structure, in sentences of some

length, has been overlooked. In Luke ix. 3. we find (JjTitz pdßBov

- - £}^£/f, as if [jbTjhh a'ipziv had been employed in the preceding pait

of the sentence. Both constructions might have followed s/tts -^rpos

uvrovg, and the writer may have used g'^^g/v as an Infinitive really

depending on gl^rg. In the parallel passage ISIr. vi. 8 f. we find

another change of structure. Comp. Arrian. Al. 4, 20, 5. av vvv

(pv'Au^ov r^u ap'/^^v si hi - - (Tu hi - - 'Trapuhovvcci. Similar in Rom.

xii. 15. see § &2. In other passages also the regular grammatical

connection has been misunderstood. In Rev. x. 9. hovvut undoubtedly

must be joined with Xiycuv ; in Col. iv. 6. ilh'zvai is an Inf. illustrat-

ing the ])receding predicate oiXoyog. Only in Ph. iii. 16. •ttXtiv - -

ru aiirco aror/ßv might the Inf. be regarded as equivalent to the

Imperat. It points out, with jieculiar effect, the inichanging rule

for directing the Christian life. Comp. Stallb. ad Plat. Gorg. 447 b.

To the Imperative 'iva under a. Gieseler in Rosenm. Repert. II.

145. refers the use of a 'iva in John etc., as in Jo. i. 8. ovx, r^v lx.uvog

TO (pöog cüjC ivcc f/japrvp^ffri hut that he might hear icitness. But the

' Thu.s in laws and moral rules in Hesiod. opp. et dd., in Theognis, in Hippo-

crates, in Mr. Anton. See (iayhr partio. negantt. p. 80 sq.
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construction can only have this import if 'ivoc signifies, tliat, in order

that ; and then an ellipsis, at least of a genei'al kind, as y'lyovi rovro,^

explains the passage, though John, as he often does in particular

passages, had no longer in view the signification of in order that,

comp. Fr. ]SIt. 840 sq. An expositor shouhi, on the contrary, make
the context serve to throw special light on the construction in ques-

tion, as, e.g. : Jo. i. 8. he icas not the light of the icorld, but he came
(jji/v^ev verse 7.) that he might bear icitness ; ix. 3. Neither hath this

man sinned nor his imrents, but he was born blind, that - - might be

made manifest (comp. 1 Jo. ii. 19.). In xiii. 18. there is an aposio-

pesis which may be easily explained psychologically: Ispeah not ofyou
all, I know those u-hom I have chosen, but (I have made this choice)

that - - might be fulfilled etc. See BCrus. (if we do not prefer sup-
posing that Jesus, instead of giving utterance to His painful impres-
sion in His own language, continues in the words of the Psalmist,

comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9.). In Jo. xv. 25. If/jiar^adv (Jbz hojpzuv in the quo-
tation, shows that yijiijji(jr;/,(xaiv must be repeated before hci. In
^Ir. xiv. 49. is understood the predicted tm'ning out of the Jews
against Jesus, graphically described in verse 48. Lastly, in Rev.
xiv. 13. from kit(i^vTtax,ovTic the word oc7ro^vr,GKOv(ji may be supplied

before 'i\ia, etc.

Note. In the X. T. text it is occasionally doubtful, whether a verbal

form that answers equally for the Imperat. and (the 2d person of) the

Indie, is to be taken for the former or the latter, as, e.g., in Heb. xii.

17. i'crs, OTi Kui (MTizstra ^'c'/mu K7.7;poi>ofjj^i7oci r-^v ivAoyia'/ kxibo-

xifjjdff^ri, 1 Cor. vi. 4. ßiajTifcd uAv ohv Kpiryjpia, lav r/r,Ti. rove l^ov-

^ivrtUAMOvg h rr, lK-/c/.r,(jla,, rovrovg Koc'^iZ^zn, i. 26. xi. iQ. Eora.
xiii. 6. Eph. ii. 22. Ph. ii. 15. 1 Pet. i. 6. ii. 5. In such cases the
decision must depend on the context ; but the question does not be-

long to grammar but to hermeneutics.

Section XLIV.

OF THE INFINITIVE.^

The Infinitive, as far as it denotes the mere general import

of the verb, i.e., without reference to a subject, has, of all the verbal

^ To say that it is not to be supplied (as De Wette does), is not sufficient ; it

must be showTi how and by what means ha. assimies that import.
2 K. E. A. Schmidt on the Inf. Prenzlau 1823. 8. M. Schmidt on the Inf.

Ratisbon 1 826. 8. Eichhoff on the Inf. Crefeld 1833. 8. Comp. Mehlhorn in the
allgeni. Lit. Z. 1833. Erc^zbl. nr. 110.
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forms, the slightest claim to figure as a part of speech iu a gram-

matical sentence. It is so used, a. in expressing a brief, hurried

command (§ 43, 5.) ; or, h. when introduced adverbially ; or, c. put

absolutely. Under h. comes only the phrase ug STrog si-TriTv Heb. vii.

9. (Krii.' 178.). To c. may be referred (Krii. 179.) Ph. iv. 10.

ocvs^uAiTi TO VTsp kfjjOu ippovstv tts to youT regardfOr me, though this

might be otherwise explained. On the other hand, an Inf. which is

added to a clause as its complement (infinit, epexegeticus), mainly

to indicate design, is related to the latter head, or essentially belongs

to it (Rost 687.) Mt. ii. 2. ^X^ofjusv '7rpo(Tzvvjj(Tui avrco (in) order to

worship Him (after spy^of/jUt ^It. xi. 7. xx. 28. Heb. ix. 24. Hey. xxii.

12. Jo. iv. 15. Luke i. 17. and TrkiJj'Tra) or ccTroariKhco Mr. iii. 14.

1 Cor. i. 17. xvi. 3. and, besides, Acts v. 31. Rom. x. 7. 1 Cor. x. 7.),

2 Cor. xi. 2. rjpfJbOffuiJjyiv ufjbag m ccvhp] 'Trup^'ivov äyvrjv Tapuffr^cai

reo Xp/ö-r&J, Col. i. 22. 2 Cor. ix. 5. x. 13. 16., Jo. xiii. 24. vzvzi

rovTco 'Kv^'ia^c/A (comp. Diod. S. 20, 69.), Rev. xvi. 9. oh ^mvo7\aoLV

hovvcii avToj ho^ciP, 2 Pet. iii. 2. (1 Sam. xvi. 1.). In other passages

it denotes the result (as, in the early language, design and result

were not yet distinguished, Bmln. S. 339.), as : Col. iv. 6. o Xoyog

vfjj&Ju - - ciXuri riprvi/j'ivog - - zlhkvui Trojg etc. seasoned with salt, to

knoio (so that ye know), Heb. v. 5.; or in the way of carrying into

effect, as in Acts xv. 10. ri 'TnipdZ^n tov ^zov l^n^iivai Zpyov Itti

Tov rpdyjfhov rcjv [JjC/^YiTuv imjjonemh jiigum. Heb. v. 5. (1 Pet. iv. 3.).

Lastly, in Eph. vi. 6. the Infin. clause announces the tenor of the

Ujvarripiov verse 4. Comp, also Eph. iv. 22. In Greek authors this

lax use of the Inf. is carried much farther, Schaef. Soph. II. 324.

Jacob Lucian. Tox. 116. Held Plut. Aem. P. 185 sq. The Inf. of

design is particularly frequent (Soph. Oed. C. 12. Thuc. 1, 50. 4,

8. Her. 7, 208. Plut. Cim. 5. Arrian. Al. 1, 16, 10. 4, 16,4.) Mtth.

1234. Krii. 186. (though the Greeks, after verbs of going or sending,

still more frequently employ the Participle, comp. Acts viii. 27.

xxiv. 11.).

In expressing such relations, aoffrs is sometimes used before the

Inf. for the sake of distinctness, as in Luke ix. 52. Mt. xxvii. 1.

The remarks of Fr. on Mt. as above, are very far-fetched, comp.
Strab. 6. 324. Schaef. ad Bos ellips. p. 784. and Soph. Oed. Col.

}). 525. Mtth. 1232. In the Byzantine writers axrre with the Inf.,

instead of the Inf. alone, is peculiarly common, as e.g. in Malal.

p. 385. IßouXivfTaro axm kxßXri'^^vui rrjv Trzv^zpdv, p. 434. Comp,
also Heinichen ind. ad Euseb. III. 545. A parallel to Luke, as

above, occurs in Euseb. H. E. 3, 28, 3. : g/VsX^s?!' 'ttotz h ßukaviiu
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uxrrs hovuaa^oci. This extended use of the particle, so frequent in

later writei's, if duly applied to N. T. interpretation, would often

save expositors fi'om forced and eiToneous explanations. 'Clg be-

fore the Inf. occurs only once,—Acts xx. 24. ovho/og '/.oyov TroiovtjMi,

ovhl 'i'/jt) ryjv -^yv/ßu UjOV riijjiuv IfjjCivröu, cog rO.siaJcrai rov hpofjjov

f/jou [JjStcc '/^ccpag in order to (so that I may) finish nii/ course etc., see

Bornein. Schol. p. 174 sq.

Other forms of the Infin. epexeget. are frequently annexed to a

clause or portion of a clause, and assume the form of a gi'ammati-

cally construed word, which, in part, they were considered by the

ancient grammarians as really becoming,^ as : a. Mr. vii. 4. 'tto^Jm

a -TrupiXaßov xpuTsTv (observanda acceperunt), Mt. xxvii. 34. pjsufcav

uvrcj '7ris7v o;oc, Eph. iii. 16. (Thuc. 2, 27. 4, 36. Lucian. asin. 43.

Diog. L. 2, 51.). b. 1 Cor. ix. 5. sy^ofjjsv s^ovcriav yvvoiTxcc Tnpicc,-

ys/j-ix. 4., Luke viii. 8. o sy^av ura. olkovziv ay^ovzroo-, ii. 1. Acts xiv. 5.

Eph. iii. 8., Heb. xi. 15. Kuipog avaKuuy'^ui, iv. 1. (Plato Tim. 38 b.

Aesch. dial. 3, 2.) Mtth. 1235. Such form may also comprehend

a subject to the Inf., as in Rom. xiii. 11. comp. Schoem. Plut.

Cleom. 187.

The Inf. is construed with Adjectives, as : 2 Tim. i. 12. hwotrog

rriv 'Trupa^riKyjv (IjOv (pvkaz,ui (Thuc. 1, 139.) Heb. xi. 6., vi. 10. ovk

ahiKog 6 ^iog Wi/M^iT^ui etc. 1 Pet. iv. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 39. Mr. i. 7.

2 Cor. iii. 5. Luke xv. 19. Acts xiii. 25. Heb. v. 11. 2 Tim. ii. 2.

Luke xxii. 33. Comp. Ast Plat. legg. p. 117. Stallb. Plat. Euthyd.

204. Weber Deraosth. 261. Bhdy 361.

2. The Inf. may, however, constitute an integral part of a whole

sentence ; and then its natiire as a noun more or less clearly ap-

pears. In such cases it is used sometimes as the subject, and some-

times as the object. It stands for the subject in sentences such as

Mt. xii. 10. si 'i^sari rolg crccßßaffi '^spwzivsiv is it lawful to heal on

the Sabbath days (is healing etc. lawful) "? xv. 26. ovx, 'iari koKov

"kußiiv rov ccprov rm r'iKvuv, 1 Th. iv. 3. Tovro Ian ^iXrifjua rov '^sov

- - h'Jtiy^ia^ai - - h^rh rr,g "Tropviiug (where o ayiufjiMog v/JjMV precedes,

which also might have been expressed by an Inf.), Acts xx. 16. oz-ojg

^ Likewise by those who thought that in the example adduced under &., £>jo,«iy

i^ovaiccv iTipiayiiv^ a tw is omitted before the Inf. {Haithiffer in Act. Monac. III.

301.) : this is put when the Inf. is regarded as a proper Gen. (noun). Without
Tou the form is the Inf. epexeget. The double structure is somewhat differently

conceived, Mtth. 1235. So in Latin Cic. Tusc. 1, 41. : tempus est abire (comp.
Ramshorn S. 423.), in other pas.sages aheundi. See in general Stallb. Plat. Phil,

p. 213. and Euthyphr. p. 107. As in Luke i. 9. we find 'i'Kxxi tou Bv/ictäureci, so

inDemosth. Neaer. 517 c. >^ct-/%a!.-jii ßov>.tvitu.
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(JijTi yiV7]Tai auTM y^pouorpiß^trai (Weber Dem. 213.), Mt. xix. 10.

Eph. V. 12. Ph. i. 7. Gal. vi. 14. Jas. i. 27. Rom. xiii. 5. 1 Cor. xi.

20. Heb. vi. 6. ix. 27. 1 Pet. ii. 15. In such cases a subject, whether

a substantive, adjective, or participle, is grammatically connected

with the Inf., and is usually put in the Accusative, as, e.g. : Mt. xvii.

4. /coCkov lariv rj^cig äihz uvcci, xviii. 8. tcuKov aoi \gtiv ilrszt^iiv lig

rrjv Z^cor/V y^a^Xov yj kvXKov, iv. 6. vi. 18. xiii. 9. Jo. xviii. 14. 1 Cor.

xi. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 15. Acts xxv. 27. Luke ix. 33. xviii. 25. Comp.
Matthiae Eurip. Med. p. 526. Schwarz de soloec. discip. Ch. p. 88

sq. Further, after an attraction, so common in Greek authors, the

Dative also of the qualifying term may be used, if the word to which it

refers in the principal clause is in the Dat., as : 2 Pet. ii. 21. Kpeirrov

rit> ttvro7g,
f/j7j

IxgyvcoKivai t^v ohov T'^ghKocioavvric ri I'Tnyvovaiv Itti-

ffrpi\put, Acts XV. 25. (Var.) comp. Thuc. 2, 87. Demosth. funebr.

153 a. 156 a. Xen. Plier. 10, 2. Bhdy 359. Krii. 180. (Zumpt 505.).

In Heb. ii. 10. botli constructions are connected : g-rpg'rei' ocvru - -

ccyciyovra - - ri\noöaai comp. Mr. ix. 27. (Plut. Coriol. 14.).

It is further to be remarked that

a. The Inf. in these cases sometimes has the Article, that is, where
it is directly used as the substantival notion of the verb, which takes

place not only in sentences such as Rom. vii. 18. ro %'iknv xapd-
xsirccl f/jOi, TO hs zanpyuQia'^c/j to kocXov ov, 2 Cor. vii. 11. avro
rOVTO TO ZUTOi '^iOf XVTTji^TJVUl 'TTOfTTlV X,UTiip<yOt,(jUTO VfMP (TTTOvhriVy

Ph. i. 21., where the finite verb with its adjuncts forms a complete

predicate ; but also in the impersonal phrases koKov, alay^pov Igti

etc. (Rost 681.), if special force is intended to be given to the notion

expressed by the Inf., as, e.g. 1 Cor. vii. 26. x.a\ov av^poj'nroü to ovTcog

ehcci, Gal. iv. 18. kuXov to Z^'yjXovff'^cci h x-akco TrcivTOTS, Rom. xiv. 21.

1 Cor. xi. 6. In the first passage the Article could not be omitted

with propriety ; but ku'aov uv^puTTco ovTcog üvui it U good for a man
so to be (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 1. xiv. 35.) would be a much weaker ex-

pression.^ Ph. i. 29. might also be referred to the second category

;

1 Th. iv. 6. contains one such Inf with the Article, and another

without it (comp. Plat. Gorg. 467 d. Xen. Cyr. 7, 5, 76.) ; but in

Rom. iv. 13. the Inf. to yJ.ripovo(jjOV shat appears as a sort of op-

position to ;; iTrayyiXiCi. In Greek authors comp, with the above

Plat. Phaed. 62 d. Gorg. 475 b. Xen. M. 1, 2, 1. Diod. S. 1, 93.
_

b. Instead of the Inf. is used also, especially when its subject is

' It must not he supposed that there is a fixerl distinction in meaning between
the Inf. with, and the Inf. without, the Article. Yet, the Inf. becomes more
forcible when substantivi.sed by the Article.
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xvi. 7. (TuiJj^'ipii v[JAV, 'ivu. syctj ä^sX^iy. Kespecting Ji'a, see below,

No. 8. This is partly a peculiarity of the (later) popular language,

which preferred circumstantiality, and is partly to be referred to the

Hellenistic tincture of N, T. diction. Yet a similar construction

occurs in Greek authors, as in Isocr. Nicocl. p. 40. 46.

Likewise, when the Inf. is joined with iari in the sense of it is

lawful, ov possible etc. to—, the Inf. is itself the subject, as in Heb.
ix. 5. (Ast lexic. Plat. I. Q22 a.). But 1 Cor. xi. 20. may (in oppo-

sition to Wahl and ^ley.) be fui'ther rendered : when ye come to-

gether, it is (means) not to eat the Lonfs Supper. Tovto is not

required in understanding the Gen. absol. as repeated.

3. The Inf. in general denotes the object (predicate) when it is

used as a necessary complement of a verbal import, not only after

'i^ikiiv, ^vvaa^oci, roXujav, \'7Tiyjipz7v, a'TrovbuZ^ziv, Z'/iriiu,^ etc., but also

after verbs of believing, hoping (I hope to come, etc.), saying, assert-

ing. The regular usage is not to be proved from the N. T., and

therefore we have merely to remark that,

a. If, in such cases, the Inf has its own subject distinct from that

of the principal verb, such subject is piit with all its attributives

in the accusative, as in 1 Tim. ii. 8. ßov7.o[jjUi 'Trpoazvyjfr^ai rovg

uvhpuc, 2 Cor. xiii. 7., Heb. vi. 11. l'üiliviJjOv^zv 'iKaarov vujorj ryjv

uvT'^v lv}>iiKVv(r^c(,i (j'7rovhr,v etc., 2 P. i. 15. 1 Cor. \di. 10., Acts xiv.

19. uo(jui(rccvTSc uvrov ri^vuvcci, 2 Cor. xi. 16. f^r; rig [mz ho^r; a^Dpovcx,

eivut,^ Rom. xv. 5. o ^söc hcur, v(jJiv ro uvro ^pomv, 2 Tim. i. 18. Yet,

more frequently we find a complete clause with IVa after verbs of

entreating, commanding, etc. (see Xo. 8.), with or/ after verbs o{ say-

ing, believing (Mt. xx. 10. Acts xix. 26. xxi. 29. Rom. iv. 9. viii. 18.

Gal. V. 10.), and always in the X. T. after lÄ'r/^iy. If, on the other

hand, the Inf. and the principal verb have one and the same subject,

the epithet, whatever it may be, is put in the Nominative, as : Rom.
XV. 24. I'KTriZpj ^iccTTopivofjbSvog ^iccaoca^cn vumc, 2 Qov. x. 2. hzofMai

ro [Jbrj -TTccpm ^app^ö"«/ (Philostr. Apoll. 2, 23.), Rom. i. 22. Ph. iv.

11. 2 P. iii. 14. Jude 3. (Luke i. 9.?),^ which is a sort of attraction.

Comp. Krüger gramm. Untersuch. III. 328 ff. The word which

^ In opposition to Bornem. Schol. p. 40. see Fr. Rom. II. .376. comp. Blume
Lyciirg. p. 151.

- If the governed substantive, to -which the Inf. refers, be in the Dative, the
noun annexed may also be in the Dative, as in Acts xxvii. 3. - - tu TLxii7,oj

XOTiiiy'i'J'j; i7:k-ps-s^i -ttoo: roi); <fi>.ov; 7ropsv?iivri i7rty.i>.iiot.; -v/,ii>, unless the
Dative here is a correction. See Bornem. On the other hand, we find in Luke i.

75. rov oovvai 7),u,lu cc^oßu; ix, yjtorji typoZiv pvaäivru; y^cnoivny xv-^ etc.

^ So also in 1 Tim. i. 3. Tropiv6y.ivo; belongs to 77xp-x.x>.i(Tx. It would neces-
sarily be in the Ace, if thus closely connected with vpoauilvxt

Y
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is the subject is then not repeated, as : Jas. ii. 14. 1 Cor. vii. 3G.

Even in this construction, however, the Accusative (with Inf.) may-

be used in repeating the subject in the form of a pronoun (Hm. Vig.

743.), but does not often occur, as : Rom. ii. 19. •rsTo/^a? Giuvrov

ohr^yov zhcci rv!pKuv, Ph. iii. 13. iyü) ifjuuvroD ov /.oy/^o///«/ ko^th-

'L'/j^ivciiy Luke XX. 20. vTOKpivof/jV^ovg, iavrovg hiKUioug ehui, Acts

xxvi. 2., perhaps also Eph. i\'. 22. (where, as appears to me, a^ro-

^2<7^a/ v[jja,g depends on ihihci-)^^yirs) comp. Her. 2, 2. Xen. C. 5, 1,

2 1 . vof/A%oi[jL.i ycip iccvrov \or/ivcci etc., 1, 4,4. (where see Poppo) Anab.

7, 1, 30. Mem. 2, 6, 35. Diod. S. 1, 50. Philostr. Apoll. 1, ]2. See

Krüger as above, S. 390. Yet in that passage perhaps this con-

struction was preferred for the sake of antithesis (see Plat. symp. c.

3. and Stallb. in loc. comp. Krüger as above, S. 386 f.) or of dis-

tinctness : / am not persuaded ihat I myself have etc. For the same

reason, also, y/xac, in Eph. as above, appears to be employed, as in

verse 21. another subject, Jesus, intervenes. Later writers use this

construction even when no antithesis is intended, comp. Heinichen

Euseb. H. E. L 118.

h. After verbs of saying (asserting), believing, the Inf. is sometimes

used, when the assertion etc. refers not to something that really is,

but to something that should be (such verbs containing rather the

notion of advice, claim, or command, see also Elmsley Soph. Oed.

T. p. 80. Mtth. 1230.), as, e.g. : Acts xxi. 21. Xkycov, fji^yj ^rgp/rg/xys/f

avrovg ra r'iKva that they ought not to circumcise their children (he

commanded them, not to circumcise etc.) xv. 24. 1 Tit. ii. 2., Acts

xxi. 4. ra HavXo) skiyov [mtj avußalvziv zig 'Iz^off. they said to Paid that

he should not go (advised him, not to go) etc. comp. Eurip. Troad.

724. In general, if the statement were to be resolved into a direct

address, the Imperat. would here be employed :
f/j}^

'Xipiri^jjvzri ra,

r'iKva vfjMV. Comp, on this Inf. (which even recent critics still ex-

plain by supposilig the omission of Ss/V, see, on the other hand, Hm.
Vig. 745.) Lob. Phryn. p. 753 sqq. Bttm. Demosth. Mid. p. 131.

Engelhardt Plat. Lach. p. 81. Jen. Lit. Zeit. 1816. No. 231. Bhdy

371. Too many passages, however, of the N. T. have been referred

to this head. Rom. xiv. 2. og f/jh 'Trianvii (pccysiv 'ttuvtcc means

:

the one has confidence to eat, and may is implied in 'Tnarivziv. In xv.

9. ho^dfTui denotes, not what the Gentiles should do, but what they

actually do. See Fr. In ii. 21 f. and Eph. iv. 22 f. (see above) the

verbs to make, known and to be instructed, on which the Infinitives

depend, inherently denote as well what is (and should be believed) as

what ought to be (should be done) ; and, in the same way, we can
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say : they preached to them not to steal; ye have been taught to lay aside.

In Acts X. 22, yjr^fjjUTiZ^ia^ui occurs, Avliicli is almost uniformly em-

ployed to denote the direction of an oracle, a divine injunction.

Finally, when, after verbs of beseeching, the Inf. must be rendered by

may^ such import is comprehended in the meaning of those verbs in

the context in question, as in 2 Cor. x, 2, hiOfJMi to (Jj'}, '^otpcuu ^ap-

pfjffai rf, TSTTO/^^cs/, as if, I beseech you in reference to my not behig

bold, that is, to see that I be not bold,^

c. The Article is put before the Inf. when it is the object, to sub-

stantivise it, and thus give it greater prominence (Kost 682.), as in

Rom. xiii. 8. xiv, 13, (Luke vii. 21. Var.) 1 Cor. iv. 6. 2 Cor. ii. 1.

viii. 10. Ph. iv. 10. comp, above, 1. (Hm. Soph. Aj. 114.) ; specially

at the beginning of a sentence (Thuc. 2, 53. Xenoph. M. 4, 3, 1.),

1 Cor. xiv. 39. to KccAiTv y'Kuaaaic
fjy)j

koü'kvitz (comp. Soph. Phil.

1241. oc az x.ojKv(TZi to hpclv). In Ph. ii. 6. ovy^ ap'TTo.yujOv Y,y7;aciT0

TO ehai ha ^ssö, the Inf. with the Article is the immediate object

to '/jyfjff., and apTccyfJj. is a Predicate, comp. Thuc. 2, 87. ovyj

htKcctuv 'iy^ii TZK^apaiv to lK:poßy,i/ui, and Bhdy 31fi.

Especially deserving of attention is the use (in Luke peculiarly

frequent) of the Inf with the Ace. after iy'zi/ZTO, as in ^fr. ii. 23.

hy'iviTO 'TTupcc'z-opivia'^a.i uvTov accidit, ut transiret, Acts xvi." 16.

ly'ii^. -Traihtcj/C'/jv Tii^d — cc-vruvT^ffui '/ifJAV, xix. 1. \yiv. Ti.a,v}^ov hsX-

'^ovTa - - iK^fiv üg"E:f:i(jov, iv. 5. ix. 3. 32. 37. 43. xi. 26. xiv. l.xxi.

1. 5. xxii. 6. xxvii. 44. xxviii. 8. 17. Luke iii. 21 f. vi. 1. 6. xvi. 22.

etc.^ Here the Infinitive clause is to be considered the (extended)

subject to kyhiTO, as after Gvnßri (see immediately), and in Latin

after aequum est, apertum est, etc. (Zumpt Gr. 505.) : it came to

pass that Jesus passed over, etc. The construction is good Greek,

though the frequent use of iyhzTO with the Inf., instead of the

historical tense of the particular \erb, is an imitation of the Hebrew
"•nil. In Greek we find grammatical parallels in ffV'Aßrj Tr,'J 'tto/jv - -

shut Kvpizvovffuv Diod. S. 1, 50. 3, 22. 39. Plat. legg. 1. 635 a.

Demosth. Polycl. 709 c. Dion. H. IV. 2089. and frequently, par-

ticularly in Polybius (also 2 ^lacc. iii. 2.), which occurs also once

^ In 2 Cor. ii. 7. äari - - x'^oi"'^^^' ''<*'' '^c'-su.x.m'hiaeti the two lufiiiitives, in

the same way, denote what should be, and not what actually takes place. A£?v

is not to be supplied here, but the clause with iy.c^uCv has the same influence on

these Infinitives : The reproach is sufBcient,—^that you may, on the contrajy, now
forgive him etc.

^ That same construction occurs in Acts xxii. 17. i-yiviTO y.ui v-oarpixlaurt s/j
'

Upov(7ci>,viy. - - -/svia^xi fii iv Ix/jTotsii^ v.here. with equal propriety, the Infin.

might have depended on [/,oi Ottoit. (accidit mihi); and probably this construc-

tion would have be;?n adopted, had not the writer been led to depart from it by
the intervention of the Gen. abs. Kot,t z-pmivy^'iuAvov y.w \v ru hpu.
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in Acts xxi. 35. See an undeveloped instance of this construction

in Theogn, 639. TO/.Äa;i/ - - yiyvzrai zvpilv ssy' avh^tuv, which nearly

resembles Mt. xviii. 13. In Plat. Pliaedr. '2^2 h. to haitjj6ui6i> rs

Kcci TO dcJ^og (Tr,iJj{iov [moi yiynrf^rjn lyknro it appears in its full tbrni

;

and frequently in later Avriters, as, e.g. Codin. p. 138. g/aj/jro rov

ßuai'/sa, u^'juaIv, Epiphan, Monach. ed. Dressel p. 16. lyivzro avrovg

ai/aß^vcci sig 'hpo'j(Tu}.'/;rjj.

The use of the Ace. with the Inf. is in the X. T. comparatively

rare. A clause with on is more common, as in the later popular

speech, which resolves condensed constructions, and prefers the

circumstantial and expressive. So, in Latin, nt is used where the

more ancient language employed the Ace. with the Inf. So also,

in declining Latin (particularly in the non-Italian provinces), quod
after verbs dicendi and sentiendi became peculiarly usual. More-
over, it must not be overlooked that, in the N. T., after verbs dicendi

the precise words of parties are introduced, according to the graphic

idiom of Oriental tongues.

4. The Inf. distinctly substantiAised by means of the Article is also

eiuployed in the oblique cases. In the X. T. it is found very fre-

quently (far more so than in Greek authors) in the Genitive. Some-

times in that case,

a._ It depends on nouns or verbs which unifonnly govern the

Genitive, as : 1 Cor. ix. 6. ouk 'iyjiybzv l^ovaiotv rov fjbrj l^yaZ^za^ui ;

1 P. iv, 17. Kuipog rov äptua^ai ro zpirjuoc etc.. Acts xiv. 9. Triffriv

'iyßi rov crco^'/^vai, xx. 3. kyhiro yvojfjjyi rov VTroarpk^nv, Luke xxiv.

2b. ßptthsTg rri xccphia rov TrKmvuv, Acts xxiii. 15. srotf/jOt rov

avs/Mv (Sept. Ez. xxi. 11. 1 M. v. 39.); Luke i. 9. sKocyj rov

^vfjjioiaut (1 S. xiv. 47.), 2 Cor. i. 8. uan iz.wTropr^rivoci r,ijjäg xal

rov X/iV, 1 Cor. xvi. 4. iav y} a^iov rov xufjbs -^opsvsir^ai if it be

worth while for me also to go. Comp, also 1 Cor. x. 13. 2 Cor.

viii. 11. Luke xxii. 6. Ph. iii. 21. Rom. vii. 3. xv. 23. Heb. v. 12.

Rev. ix. 10. (Sept. Gen. xix. 20. Ruth ii. 10. Neh. x. 29. Judith

ix. 14. etc.). Sometimes the Codd. vaiy between the Inf. with rov

and the Inf. without it, as in Rev. xiv. 15. (in other passages we
find, in parallel phrases, sometimes the one and sometimes the other,

as in Heb. v. 12. 1 Th. iv. 9.). For passages from Greek authors, see

Georgi vind. 325 sq. Mtth. 1256. In these sevei*al words frequently

intervene between the Article and the Inf. ; but this does not occur

in the N. T., owing to the simple character of the diction. See

Demosth. funebr. 153 a. 154 c. Aristocr. 431 a.

Under this head come also Luke i. 57. g^rX^o'^;? o "/^ovog rov
riKilu uvry;v, ii. 21. comp. Sept. Gen. xxv. 24. xlvii. 29., while
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a Grtek writer would have regarded the Gen. as immediately de-

pending on y^^ovog. In Hebrew the construction is somewhat differ-

ent, the Inf. with 7 being used. See Ewald 621.

Sometimes, h. the Genitive is construed with entire clauses, to ex-

press design (see Valcken. Eurip. Ilippol. 48. Ast Plat. legg. p. 56.

Schaef. Demosth. II. 161. V. 368. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 338. Mtth.

1256 f.), where eai'lier scholars supplied hzKU or %ap/v (comp. Dem.
funeb. 156 b.), as : Luke xxiv. 29. g/ff^A^s rou (jjsJfoci avv auroTg, Mt.

xxiv. 45. oV KarsffT'/jffsv 6 xupiog I'tt) rijg otzsrsiag ccvrov rov houvon

avroTg rrjv rpo(py;v, iii. 13. Tapayivirai Itti rov 'lophuvj^v rov ßwTrri-

(T^^vcci, xiii. 3. (Luke ii. 27. v. 7. xxi. 22. xxii. 31. Acts iii. 2. xxvi.

18. 1 Cor. X. 13. Heb. x. 7. Gal. iii. 10.) ; with the negation in Acts

xxi. 12. '^cipsKo.XovfJijev - - rov (/j^ uvaßaimv uvrov sig 'hpovffocKyjf/j,

Jas V. 17. Heb. xi. 5. This construction is especially peculiar to

Luke (and Paul). But in Greek prose, particularly after the time of

Demosthenes, parallel instances occur; and this usage so distinctly

arose from the primary import of the Genitive itself (Bhdy 174 f.),

that no attempt should be made to find in it either an ellipsis or a

Hebraism. Comp. Xen. C. 1, 6, 40. roühlfjjrjh' Ivnv^ivhia^pivyiiv,

CKOTovg rov yiyvofjAvov zoc^t^rj^g. Plat. Gorg. 457 e. ipoßovf/jai ovu

}n€hkyyßiv trs, [Mri fiA VTToXaß'/ig ov TpoV ro 'Trpayf/jo. (piKovziKOvvra,

Xiyuv, rov x,ar(x,(pav\g yzna^ui etc. Strabo 15. 717. Demosth.

Phorm. 603 b. Isocr. Aegin. 932. Thuc. 1, 23. 2, 22. Heliod. 2, 8,

88. 1, 24, 46. Dion. H. IV. 2109. Arrian. Al. 2, 21, 13. 3, 25, 4,

and 28, 12. An Inf. with, and another without rov, are connected

in the same principal clause in Luke ii. 23 f. If this construction

contain a word which is the subject of a verb, the latter is put in

the Ace. Luke v. 7.

In Ph. iii. 10. also this Inf. denotes design, where rov yvajvui is

connected with verse 8., and is a repetition of the thought there ex-

pressed. In the Sept. this Inf occurs in every page, comp. Gen. i.

14. xxiv. 21. xxxviii. 9. xliii. 17. Judg. v. 16. ix. 15. 52. x. 1. xi. 12.

XV. 12. xvi. 5. xix. 3. xx. 4. Ruth i. 1. 7. ii. 15. iv. 10. Neh. i. 6.

1 Sam. ix. 13. 14. xv. 27. 2 Sam. vi. 2. xix. 11. Jonah i. 3. Joeliii.

12. Judith XV. 8. 1 Mace. iii. 20. 39. b2. v. 9. 20. 48. vi. 15. ^iq.

Different from this, and more closely connected with the notion

of the Genitive, is the use of the Inf. with rov, after verbs signifying

to be distant from, to refrain from, to debar from, to prevent from.
These verbs contain the inherent power of directly governing the

Gen., and accordingly are uniformlj^ followed by the Gen. of a noun,

as : Rom. xv. 22. kvsKO'^rofJbJ^v - - rov IX^iiv, Luke iv. 42. kcci kcc-

nTy^ov avrov rov (jJ) 'Tropevsa'^ai (comp. Isocr. ep. 7. 1012. ««rs^j/j/
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rou rivug ccTroKTu'vuUjXen.^L '2, 1, IG. A. 3, 5, 11.), with pleonast.

Negation (§ G5.) Acts xiv. 18. fjjoug Äars^rauö-af rovg oyjjjvg rou

(XiT, Iryjziv u'jTolg (comp. 'TrccOsiv rivu, rivog and 'xavidhu.i seq., Inf. with

Tov Diod. S. 3, 33. Phalar ep. 35., also Ytav/ßC^nv rov'jroiiiv Malalas

17. p. 417.), XX. 27. o'jy^ v'^ncrrnXdfjjr.v rov (JjITi avccyyiV/Mi vfuv itaaav

Tr,v ßov/J/V TOV '^sov (comp. ver. 20.), 1 Pet. iii. 10. 'üuvadrco ryjv

y/,su(Tffav ccvTOv utto kukov kuI yiü~T, uvrov rov (Mr, 'fMt.r,(rr/.i Qo't^ov^

Luke xxiv. 16. ol ö:p'^oc\tJjo} iK^arovvro rov [Jj'/j l-Triyvcüvai uvrov

(Xen. Laced. 4, 6.), Rom. vi. G. Acts x. 47. (Sus. 9. 3 Esr. ii. 24.

V. 69. 70. Gen. x\\. 2. Act. Thorn. § 19. Protev. Jac. 2. etc.). Pro-

bably also (pzvyziv and iK:pzvyziv rov 'Troirjffai is to be explained on

the same principles (as Zzvyziv rivog is used) Xen. A. 1, 3, 2. Comp.
Bhdy 35(5. Bttm. exc. 11. ad Demosth. Mid. p. 143.

In Rom. i. 24. raps^iy;cJv avrovg 6 ^log - - Big ax.a.'^otpaiav rov

driiJjCcQ.n^a.i rd (juiMuru. avrojv h iavro7g the Inf. depends directly

on the noun cifcrx^apc, and there is nothing strange in the omission

of r^!/ before uxa^. (xv. 23. 1 Cor. ix. 6.). The Gen. indicates in what

this uy^cc^. consisted : commisit impuritati, quae cernebatur in etc.

Fr. -with more detail says : virgula post ccKu^apa. collocata ante rov

mente repete uKCc^ccp(jiav. That this is necessary, I cannot admit, as

dza^ap(T. and drtUfdZ,. are closely connected with each other, and the

Gen. may naturally be referred to the range of äx.a^upa. In the

same way, however, in Rom. viii. 12. the Inf. rov fcarci (TupKo, Z,}jv

is to be understood as depending on o^n/Sr'/iv, in conformity to the

regular phrase h(pzikkrr,v s'lvai rivog. See Fr. Matth. p. 844.

Finally, in Luke i. 73., in the same Avay, the most natural explana-

tion is to connect rov hovvcci with opKOV. Comp. Jer. xi. 5.

It Became, however, usual to employ this construction in a more

las manner, not only, a. After verbs, the import of which (entreating,^

commanding,''' concluding) implies mediate design, as : Acts xv. 20.

Kpivcj --i-TtiariUMi avrolg rov d'zzyja^ui to icrite unto them to abstain,

etc., Luke iv. 10. (from the Sept.) rolg kyyit.oig avrov IvnyMrui

'TTZpi GOV rov ha^vXci^ui, Acts xxvii. 1. (where it would be a forced

exposition to connect rov ccüO'ZKiiv with ^apsS/Soüv following), comp.

Ruth ii. 9. 1 Kings i. 35. 1 Mace. i. 62. iii. 31. v. 2. ix. 69. Malal.

Chron. 18. 458. Ducas p. 201. 217. 339. a. Fabric. Pseudepigr. I.

707. Vit. Epiph. p. 346. ; but also, h. For epexegesis, where an Inf.

with or without üjan might have been used, the import of the Gen.

is lost by blending the result and the aim. So, veiy frequently in

' Comp. Malalas 14. 3.^7. firyiaurc, ii AOyouorx -rev ßuai'Kt», tov Kecrif^hi» lU

rov; »yiov; tÖtov;. 17. 422. TrvKVu: eypcufs roi: airzoi; -TrxrpiKi'oic rov Ifpourt-

nivivcti T/.v 7ro?.iv. 18. 440. KO^ivaa: tov Oo^7,vcii oi.vtouc y,ä.pi'j -TrpotKO; uv» yjvaiov

hirooiv i'lKO'Ji etc., 18. 401.
* A construction parallel to Kihtvuv ha..
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the Sept. (b witli the Inf. denoting both design and result ;—as to stg

with the Inf. see afterwards). In the N. T. comp. Acts vii. 19.

ovTog Karcc(JO(piaa,[jjZvog - - kzaKcoffS rovg Tccrspccg '/j(/jÖüv tov toisiv

SK^sra rd ßp'i^pyj etc., so that they cast out etc. (comp. Thuc. 2, 42.

and Poppo in loc), and what is still harsher, iii. 12. d^g TTS'Troi^zoat

TOV 'npiTccTiTv ocvTov (1 Kings xvi. 19.). Fr.'s exposition of both

these passages (Mt. p. 816.) is undoubtedly to be rejected. Other-

wise, many passages of the Sept. would either be inexplicable, or

could admit but a forced interpretation. Comp, in particular Josh,

xxii. 26. ii'TvafJAv 'Trot^o'at ovtm rov olKobo^ri(jai, 1 Kings xiii. 16. ov

(L7j hvvcü[jj(x,i TOV iTrKTrps^pcci (1 Macc. vi. 27.), xvi. 19. UTgp rSJv

dfjjCcpriMV avrov, ü>v STror/jtrs rov 'Troirjffai ro TovTipov etc., Judith xiii.

20. '7roir,Gai aoi avrcc 6 ^iog slg v-<pog alojviov rov i'rta'Ke-^aff'i^ai a h
aycc^oTg, 1 Macc. vi. 59. ffr^aojf/jiv uvrolg rov 'Tropzvza^ui ro7g vof/ji-

[Jjoig, Joel ii. 21. IfMyKXvvs y^vpiog rov -^oirjacct.

Plow diversified the use of the Inf. with rov in the Sept. is, may
be seen from the following passages, which can easily be classified.

They all exhibit more or less distinctly the relation denoted by the

Genitive. Gen. xxxi. 20. xxxiv. 17. xxxvii. 18. xxxix. 10. Exod. ii.

18. vii. 14. viii. 29. ix. 17. xiv. 5. Josh, xxiii. 13. Judg. ii. 17. 21.

22. viii. 1. ix. 24. 37. xii. 6. xvi. 6. xviii. 9. xxi. 3. 7. 1 Sam. vii. 8.

xii. 23. xiv. 34. xv. 26. 1 Kini^s ii. 3. iii. 11. xii. 24. xv. 21. xvi. 7.

31. Ps. xxxix. 14. Jonah i. 4. Tii. 4. Mai. ii. 10. 3 Esr. i. 33. iv. 41.

v. 67. Judith ii. 13. v. 4. vii. 13. Ruth i. 12. 16. 18. iii. 3. iv. 4. 7.

15. See also Thilo Act. Thom. p. 20. Tdf. in the Verhandehng. p.

141. Comp. Acta apocr. p. 68. 85. 124. 127. etc. In Byzantine
authors this Infin. is not unfrequent, as : Malal. 18. 452. 18. 491.

comp. Index to Ducas p. 639., where, p. 320., even si ßovXzroci rov
ehai (piXog occurs, comp. p. 189., and p. 203. hvvccrai rov avraro-
xpi'^jjuui. This usage must be recognised as an abuse of declining

Hellenism, unless forced interpretations be preferred. In Hellen-
istic writings, this construction appears to be an imitation of the

Inf. with ? in its manifold relations ; and, as generally takes place

in established phrases, attention to the original Genitive force of
the expression gradually ceased.^ Analogous to this is the Byzan-
tine usage of inserting cuars before the Inf. after such verbs as

ßovXsvzff'i^cci, loKiiv etc. See Index to Malalas, Bonn ed.,^ comp,
above. No. 3.

^ lu Aesop. 172. de Fur. we find 'iui'KMv a,vro; t&D KctTt/Jvaui Toi.vTf,v^ where
Schaf, woidd reject the tov solely in reference to the use of the Genitive Inf. as

above (Xo. 4. b.).

^ Even native Greeks would consider this Inf. after such verbs as wuocy.oci,

ii'ku etc. an admissible sort of Genitive, inasmuch as the action indicated by
the Inf. always depends on the jirincipal verb, as a part depends on the whole.
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In Ivev. xii. 7. lyinro 'Trot.njjoz h tSj ovpui/oj, 6 ^hy/jcr;}. Kui oi

uyys/.ot aiiTOv roO 'z-o'/.iu^^coci (where the rec. has the correction

k'Tro'/Auy/^crc/.i') a construction occurs which I am unahle to explain

(and Lücke, in his Introduction to the Revelation of John, 2 ed. p.

454 f., says the same in regard to himself), unless we consider the

parenthesis o ISliy. Kcci ot dyyif.oi aurov so awkward as to require

the repetition of ky'iv. '7ro/,zix,og in the phrase rov 'üo'tjiyj. Fr.'s ex-

position (Matth. p. 844.) appears to me forced. It would, however,

be still more inadmissible to take rov 'üo'tJiUj. for an imitation of the

later Hebrew nn?n^ pugnandum iis erat, as Ewald and Ziillig do.

Even in the Sept. the construction in question is, in no passage

whatever, rendered so strangely. If iy'znro rov '7ro'/.s(jjr,(jui alone is

to be maintained as the true reading, there would be a parallel in

Acts X. 2b. (see immediately), and the construction would scarcely

require explanation. Probably the passage still contains an ancient

gloss, or something has been omitted, at an early period, before rov

•Tro'/.iijj. There is no plausibility in the suggestion of Bornem. (Jen.

L. Z. 1845. nr. 183.) to read : ly'ivzro 'üo'/.iimioc h reo ovpupöj 6

^hyarj. etc. Before rov 'tto'i.. inconsiderately, with Hengstenbei*g,

to supply had war, would be attributing to John a strange lati-

tude in the use of words.—Acts x. 25. ly'znro rov ilai'/^ziv rov

Ylkrpov, Avhere rov is critically established, cannot be compared to

the phraseologA' mentioned by Gesen. in his Lehrgeb. S. 786 f., for

then the construction would be : lykv. o Ylirpoc rov ilcii'/.^iiv, which
would be a use of the Inf. with rov^ altogether foreign to the

style of Luke. Bornem. considers the whole clause spurious. The
reader is refeiTed to B. himself for the manner in which he thinks

the text should be established. Likewise in Lukexvii. 1. umhzrov
iari rov (JjTj £/.5s?j' ra. ü'/.dvhatM Codd. omit the rov. If genuine

(even Lch. and Tdf. maintain that it is so), the Genitive is ac-

counted for by the notion of distance or exclusion implied in (inv-

})iKr., comp, above. No. 4. b. The view of Mey. is different.

5. The Dative of the Inf. denotes the cause, according to the

inherent import of that case, see § 31,3.0. (Mtth. 1258. Schaef.

Demosth. II. 163. Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 203.), 2 Cor. ii. 13. ovk

z(jyj,KU dviciv ru 'z-uivfjjuri [Jt^ov ru f^jj ivpzlv Tirov because I found

not etc. Comp. Xen. C 4, 5, 9. Demosth. pac. 21c. funebr. 156

b. ep. 4. p. 119 b. Achill. Tat. 5, 24. Lucian. abdic. 5. Diog. L.

10, 27. Liban. ep. 8. Athen. 9. 375. Joseph, antt. 14, 10, 1.

Simplic. in Epict. enchir. c. 38. p. 385. Schweigh. Agath. 5, 16.

This Inf. is understood by some as denoting design, in 1 Th. iii. 3.

' Comp. Acta apocr. p. 66. i>i iyivtro rot/ -t'/.toxt otl-ron; oiOxaicovTc/i etc.

render this heati would come also Acts ii. 1. if the true reading were kxI eyivtro

ik reti; i)fiipeti; tx-nvxi: tiC ovf.'.T>.y,poi>9^xi.
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T^ [/jTjhkva, (Tuivia^ai h rciig ^'/J-i^sci that no man should he moved
etc., as if, for the not being moved (Schott in lac), Avhich is sub-

ordinate to sig TO (TT'/]pi^ai, and therefore not repeated in this form.

No such Dat., liowever, occurs in Greek ; and we must read with

good Codd. ro (Jjribivot, ffuivio^at, which has now been received into

the text. See above, 1. note.

6. An oblique case of the Inf., particuhirly in naiTation, and much
more frequently in the N. T. than in Greek authors, is governed by
a preposition. The Article is then uniformly employed (Hra. Vig.

702. Krii. 9^.),^ though several words may be inserted between the

Article and the Inf. (Acts viii. 11. Heb. xi. 3. 1 Pet. iv. 2.),^ as :

Mt. xiii. 25. Iv tm kk^zvIziv rovg ai^^pcu'Trovg tchile men slept, Gal.

iv. 18. Luke i. 8. Acts viii. 6. (Xen, Cyr. 1, 4, 5. Hiero 1, 6.), iii.

2Q. svKoyovvra vfjuug hv rä d'7roffrps:piiv etc. m turning away (Heb.

iii. 12.);—Ph. i. 23. Wi^vyAav zyjovzlg ro ccvaXvaai a desire to depart,

Jas. i. 19. ßpcchvg sig ro }.ccX^(Tui slow to sjyeak, 1 Cor. x. 6. sig ro

(Ji^ sivui vf/jäg iTi^ufjjT^rdg kukuv that ye he not desirers, etc., ix. 18.

2 Cor. iv. 4. vii. 3. Mt. xxvi. 2. Luke iv. 29. Acts vii. 19. (Xen.

C. 1, 4, 5. An. 7, 8, 20.) Rom. iv. 18. (see Philipp!) 1 Th. ii. 16.,

2 Cor. viii. 6. zlg ro 'xu.poiTtahkacn 7][jjd,g Tirov so that zee hesought

Titus,^ Horn. vii. 5. Heb. xi. 3.;

—

Heb. ii. 15. 5/ a Travrog rov

Z^/jv all their life-time, Ph. i. 7. htd ro 'i'/^siv [JA h rf, Kaphia, vf/jdg he-

cause I have you etc.* (owing to my having you, etc.), Acts viii. 11.

xviii. 2. Heb. vii. 23. x. 2.' Luke ii. 4. Mi\ v. 4. (Xen. C. 1, 4, 5.

Mem. 2, 1, 15. Aristot. rhet. 2, 13. Pol. 2, 5, 2.) ;—Jas. iv. 15.

dvri rov hkynv V[Moig instead of your saying (Xen. Apol. 8. Plat,

rep. 1. 343 etc.);—Mt. vi. 8. -rpo rov vrjjoig alr^ffai before your

asking, Luke ii. 21. xxii. 15. Acts xxiii. 15. (Zeph. ii. 2. Plato Crit.

48 d.) ;—Mt. vi. 1. 'Trpog ro '^za'^rivai uvrolg in order to he seen of

them, 2 Cor. iii. 13. 1 Th. ii. 9., Luke xviii. 1, sKgfyzv '^ocpccßoX^jv

•rpog TO hilf 'zdvron irpoaivyj.Gt^c/A in reference to duty of always

1 On the other hand, comp. Theodoret. III. 424. d-Tro x,vßtviiv to Ss/ofix, IV.

851. TTflsoä (jv/KyJidsadcci, Psalt. Sal. 4, 9. Similar constructions sometimes
occur in Greek prose {Bhdy 354. Kühner II. 352.), but it is uncertain.

2 Yet not so many, and not entire clauses, as frequently in Greek authors

(Xen. Occ. 13, 6. Cyr. 4, 5, 9. 7, 5, 42. etc.). Besides the adjuncts are uniformly
put after the Inf. An Inf. with öixpt or f^s-^ci never occurs \ with 'iusKcc only

once.
^ The rendering of the Inf. with dg by so that is unobjectionable, as s/j is em-

ployed to express either aim or result. Comp. Eiu-ip. Bacch. 1161.
* Against the other exposition, according to which vy.ig is taken as the sub-

ject, see van Hengel in loc. Even where the subject is placed after the Inf., the

proper acceptation is to be determined by the context, e-rj. Simplic. enchir. 13.

p. 90. Old z'j TT'j'Kiv.i'iv; f.'.iix.i'iiyfixt rov: avy/vuvccaTig. Comp. Jo. i. 49.
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praying ;—Mt. xxvi. 32./^£ra ro lysp^^vui f/ji after My resurrection,

Luke xii. 5. Mr. i. 14. Acts vii. 4. xv. 13. (Herod. 2, 9, 6. 3, 5, 10.) ;

—2 Cor. vii. 12. zhiKiv rov (pan^oü^TJvoci rr/V (TTOvh'/jv vfjjm (De-

mosth. fun. 516 a. b. Plato Sis. 3i)0 b. Also inscript, Rosett. 11.).

Paul most frequently expresses purpose by the Inf. -svith sig or

•rpoc, Avliile, in such cases, the author of the Epistle to the Hebre^YS

prefers a derivative noun. See Schulz on Epist. to Hebrews p.

146 f. Comp, also 1 Cor. vii. 35.

If to this construction of the Inf. a subject be annexed, it is put
in the Ace. even Avhen it is one and the same with the subject of

the principal clause, as: Heb. vii. 24. o hi hid ro (jjivnv uvrov slg

70V alajva, - - \yj.i Luke ii. 4. The predicate also is then in the

Ace, as: Luke xi. 8. huazi auTcü hid, to ehui uvrov Xiao v. But
comp. Xen. C3'r. 1, 4, 3. hid ro tpiAoiJjU^'/jg sivcct - - avroc dv/jpd/rcc

!Mtth. 1284. Yet the attraction, which properly accounts for

the Nominative, is also in other circumstances omitted in Greek
authors.

The Inf. without the Article, after rp/f or Tpiv rj (Reitz Lucian.

IV. 501. ed. Lehm.), may be considered Inf. noininascens; Jo. iv. 49.

yMrdßr^i -Trfiv dico^aviiv ro iruihiov yjov is equivalent to •rpo rov

d'7:o%. etc. The Inf. with this particle is employed not only in

connection with a Fut. or Imperf., especially in reference to still

impending fact (Mtth. 1200.) Mt. xxvi. 34. (Acts ii. 20.), but also,

in reference to a past event (Xen. C. 3, 3, 60. An. 1, 4, 13. Herod.

1, 10, 15.), in connection with Preterites, as : Mt. i. 18. Acts vii. 2.

Jo. viii. h'^. As to irpiv ^' comp. Her. 2, 2. 4, 167.

7. In the N. T. the well-kno\\Ti distinction between the Inf. Pres.

and Inf. Aor., as well as between the Inf. Aor. and Inf. Fut. (Hm.
Vig. p. 773.),^ is, for the most part, clearly maintained. The Inf.

Aor. is employed,

a. In narration, particularly after a Preterite on which it depends

(in accordance with that parity of tenses carefully observed in Greek,

see Schaef. Demosth. HI. 432. Stallb. Phileb. p. 86. and Phaed. p.

32.), as: Mr. ii. 4. ^i] hvmf/jsvoi Trpoffiyyiaai uvru - - d'^gar'iyocaav^xn.

12. iZ/^rovv avTOV H.pccrrj(Tai, v. 3. ovhiig rjhuvaro uvrov hfjaai, Luke
xviii. 13. ovx, ri'^ikiv ovh\ rovg o<p'^ciXf/jOvg zig rov ovpuvov i-Trdpui, Jo.

' Slallh. Plat. p]uthyd. p. 140. : Aoiistus (Infin.) quia ludlam facit signifi-

cationem pcrpetuitatis et continuationis, prouti vel initium vel progressus vel

tiiiis actioiiis verbo expressae spectatiir, ita solet usurpari, ut rUcatui' vel de eo,

quod statini et e vestigio fit ideoque ctiam certo futurum est, vel de re semel

tantum eveniente, quae diuturnitatis et perpetuitatis cogitationem aut non fert

aut certe non requiiit. vel denique de re brevi et uno veluti teniporis ictu

peracta.
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vi. 21. A-ii. 44. Mt. i. 19. viii. 29. xiv. 23. xviii. 23. xxiii. 37. xxvi. 40.

xxvii. 34. ^h\ vi. 19. 48. Luke vi. 48. x. 24. xv. 2S. xix, 27. Acts

X. 10. xvii. 3. XXV. 7. Col. i. 27. Gal. iv. 20. Phil. 14. Jude 3. This

is quite regular, and requires no proof from Greek authors, Mdv.

188. Sometimes, however, we find the Inf. Pres., as in Jo. xvi. 19.

Acts xix. 33. Luke vi. 19., and, in parallel passages, the Inf. Pres,

in Mt. xxiii, 37., while in Luke xiii. 34. the Inf. Aor. Likewise

the Inf. Aor. is uniformly connected with the Imp. Aor., as : Mt.

viii. 22. ccpzg rove uizpodg '^u-^cn rove locvrojv vs/cpovg, xiv. 28.

ISIr. vii. 27.

h. After any tense, when an action rapidly passing, or instantly

to begin, is to be expressed (Hm. Vig. as above), as : ^Ir. xiv. 31.

idv f/jS h'zTj awa-TTohaviiv aot, xv. 31. sofrov ov 'bvvarai aoJaui, Mt.

xix. 3. gl 'i'^iariv au'^paj'Trco UTro/.varcci rriv yvvulKU,, 1 Cor. xv. 53. hit

ro tp'^uprou rovro hhvau(j^a,i a^^ripaiav. Comp. Jo. iii. 4. v. 10.

ix. 27. xii. 21. Acts iv. IG. Rev. ii. 21. 2 Cor. x. 12. xii. 4. 1 Th.

ii. 8. Eph. iii. 18. Under this head comes also Jo. v. 44. {^lariViiv

signifies to have faith, to he a believer).

c. In particular, after verbs of hoping, promising, commanding,

wishing, etc., the Greeks frequently employ the Inf. Aor. (Lob.

Phryn. p. 751 sq. Poppo Xen. Cyr. p. 153. Ast Theophr. char. p.

50 sq. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 525. 719. Weber Demosth. 343., espe-

cially Schlosser vindic. N. T. locor. adv. Marcland. Hamb. 1742.

4. p. 20 sqq.), that is, where the mere occurrence of the action is

to be expressed (" ab omni temporis definiti conditione libera et

immunis" Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 140. Weber Dem. as above) ;^

whereas the Inf. Pres, imphes that the action is in course of

performance, or is now beginning. The Inf. Fut. (after verbs of

hoping, promising) denotes something which is to take place at some

uncertain future time (Held Plutarch. Timol. p. 215 sq. comp. Stallb.

Plat. Crit. p. 138. Pflugk Eur. Heracl. p. 54 sq.). In the N. T.

u.TriZfit) is always followed by the Inf. Aor., as : Luke vi. 34. Trap'

ojv s/.tt/^sts ci'TroKußiTv, Ph. ii. 23. rovrov Ik'riZfij "Tr'iiJj-^ai, cog av

ocTihoü etc. ver. 19., 2 Jo. 12. gÄ-r/^i; yvAc^ai -rpoV vi^ug, 3 Jo. 14.

Acts xxvi. 7. Rom. xv, 24. 1 Tim. iii. 14. 1 Cor. xvi. 7. 2 Cor. x.

15.^ Likewise I'Trayyuj.irj^a.i is usually construed with the Inf.

^ It is not probable that the Inf. Aor. indicates that the action is to be per-

formed in.stantly {Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 160. Krilg. Dion. H. p. 101. etc.) : the
notion of this moment can scarcely be implied in the hope or command.

2 An Inf. Pei-f. occui-s after i'KwiCoi. See 2 Cor. v. 11. eäz-Z^üj y,»\ Iv t»i;

au'Jithr,ijsaiv vfiotv Tti^u-'juuafai that I have been made manifest^ where 'ihTri^a is

not employed instead of •jrji/.'iCu^ but indicates an impression still requiring con-
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Aor., as: Mr. xiv. 11. eTrriy/iiKuTO uuröj öovuai, Acts iii. 18. "sdi. 5.

;

similarly ofjut'VUjt Acts ii. 30. opKCt) üfjbo&zv avrZ o ^soj \k zap'zov

ryjc oa^voc uvrov Ko^iffui I-tt] tov S^poVou : but see Inf. Fut. Heb.

iii. 18. Weber Deniosth. 330. After KZ/.zviiv the Inf. Aor. is more

frequent than the Inf. Pres., the last being used, for the most part,

in reference to a continued action, as: Acts xvi. 22. Ik'i'kzvov paQht-

Z^iiu, xxiii. 35. SKi/.sufjS, «'JroV h rSj 'Trputrcüpico tvlAama^ciii xxiii. 3.

XXV. 21. etc. YlapuKcc/.iiv has the Inf. Aor. in Eom. xii. 1. xv. 30.

2 Cor. ii. 8. Eph. iv. 1. etc. ; but the Inf. Pres, in Rom. xvi. 17. 1

Th. iv. 10. 1 Tim. ii. 1.

This explains also the use of the Inf. Aor. after sroif/jog and Iv

iroiijuco s'/^ztv (in reference to the future), as in 2 Cor. x. 6. xii. 14.

1 Pet. i. 5. Acts xxi. 13., Avhich is more frequent than the Inf. Pres.

The former is quite rare in Greek authors. Comp., however, Dion.

H. III. 1536. (Joseph, antt. 12, 4, 2. 6, 9, 2.). In the N. T. xptv

also is uniformly used with the Inf. Aor. : and when 'Trplv refers to the

future, the Inf Aor. has the import of the Fut. exacti. See Hm.
Eurip. !Med. p. 343.

AVhether or not, in the X. T., the Inf. Aor., except in the case

considered in 7. a., has ever the force of a Preterite, is a contested

point. This applies to Rom. xv. 9. rd i^v/j V'ülp iKiovg ho^uffcci

TOV ^iov, as the Inf. depends on '/.kyu verse 8. (Mdv. S. 187.), and
corresponds to a Perfect, yiy'i]/r,Ghcci, while Paul would certainly

have expressed the preceding praise and glorifying by a Present.

Perhaps, however, he merely wished to mention the act of praising

and glorifying without reference to time at all. Likewise in 2 Cor.

vi. ] . it is not necessary to take h'iz.uo'^ai as a Preterite, as even
Mey. does, though the connection which Fr. Rom. III. 241. suggests

between vi. 1. and v. 20. is far-fetched. Probably in later Greek
the Inf. Perf. superseded the Inf. Aor. in such cases, the former
being considered more expressive.

The Inf. Pres, is generally employed to express an action now
in course of performance, or (in itself or its results) continued

or frequently repeated, as : Jo. ix. 4. g^og hii IpyuXsa^ui rd

hya, rov "z-iiM-^uvrog (JjZ, vii. 17. idv rig ^=/.;j ro 'i^iXrjfjjci aurou

'TToiiiv, xvi. 12. o'j hvvaa^i ßocardZ^ziv dpri, iii. 30. Acts xvi. 21.

xix. 33. Gal. vi. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 25. 1 Tim. ii. 8. Tit. i. 11. Ph.

i. 12. Hence the Inf Pres, is used in reference to general maxims,

as: Luke xvi. L3. ovliig olxiTTjg hvvuToci hvffi Kvpioig hovkzvuv,

firraation; but the Inf. Peii. after the preceding vi^ecvspufitdm needs no explana-

tion. Comp. Iliad. 15, 110. sjS« »vu 'ihTrou' ' J^pviiyt Tr/.j^ae. Tirvyjxi. appropriat ,1y
quoted by Mey.
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Mr. ii. 19. Acts v. 29. Mt. xii. 2. 10. Jas. iii. 10. etc. Verbs of

believing, being of opinion, are construed with the Inf. Pres, to ex-

press somethini!; which has already taken phice, or, at least, already

commenced (Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 91.), as in 1 Cor. vii. 36. Ph. i.

17. (16.). See Ast Plat. legg. p. 204. As to ziLiviiv with the

Inf. Pres, see above.

If this distinction is not always rigorously observed where it

might be expected, this may be explained by the fact, that, in many
cases, it entirely depends on the writer, whether or not an action is

to be viewed as permanent, or as transient and momentaneous (comp.

Luke xix. 5. ^It. xxii. 17.). Besides, few writers pay strict attention

to such niceties of construction. Hence in parallel passages we

sometimes find the Inf. Aor. and Inf. Pres, employed to denote the

same thing, as : Mt. xxiv. 24. coll. Mi", xiii. 22., Mt. xiii. 3. coll. Luke
viii. 5., also Jude 3. A similar laxity occurs even in the best Greek

authors, as: Xen. Cyr. 1,4, 1. i'iri rov ßocfTiKicug hiotvro, rovg 'Z'0!,7ho:g

ixiXsvov rov Kvpov hsia^ai hiuTrpcc^a.cr'^cii a^picrr 6 hs Kvpoc, it

h'ioivro avrov oi Tal^sg, Tsp; Travrog IttohIto ^ta-Trpccrrscr^ai, 6, 1,

45. ^j/ sfjjS kd/T-/ig TTSfyj-^pcci, 46. WsXsuffs Trif/j'Trsiv, 2, 4, 10. ovg av rig

ßovXr/Tui ccyoc^ovg (Tvnpyovg TTOislff^cct - - ovg hs hf] rSiv sig rov

xoKiyjOV 'ipycov 'roirjffac^'^airig ßovkoiro avvspyovg Tp'j^vfMOvg (comp.

Poppo in lac), Demosth. Timocr. 466. a. fjji^ h^zivai \vaai yjT^kvcc

{yo(/jOv), lav (/jTi iv vofjjo^'iraig, tots 5' l^sivai toj ßovXo[jAv&/ - - Xvsiv.

Comp, also Arrian. Al. 5, 2, 6. We find a perceptible distinction,

however, between the Inf. Pres, and the Inf. Aor. in corresponding

passages, such as Xen. C. 5, 1, 2. 3. Mem. 1, 1, 14. Her. 6, 177.

etc. see Mtth. 944. Weber Demosth. 195. 492. In the N. T. comp.

Mt. xiv. 22. Tivocyzuaz Tovg fjjU^'/jrdg \[jjßrivai &ig to 'ttKoTov (quickly

passing action) zki Tpodyziv (continued) ctvTov etc. Luke xiv. 30.

See in general Maetzner Antiphon p. 153 sq.

It appears, on the whole, that where the Inf. Pres, and Inf.

Aor. may be used indiscriminately, the latter is more common,
as having more convenient latitude of meaning, particulai'ly after

'iyco possum (Hm. Eur. suppl. p. 12. praef.), ^vvafMui, huvuTog

sifjji, ^zKco, etc. In the Codd. of Greek authors the Inf. Pres, and
Inf. Aor. are not unfrequently interchanged, see Xen. C. 2, 2, 13.

Arrian. Al. 4, 6, 1. Elmsley Eurip. Med. 904. 941. etc. So like-

wise in the N. T. comp. Jo. x. 21. Acts xvi. 7. 1 Cor. xiv. 35. 1 Th.
ii. 12.

The preceding remarks will also account for use of the Inf. Aor.

after hypothetical clauses, as in Jo. xxi. 25. ccTiva, lav ypd^riTcci ku^'
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£v, o'jhl avTO!/ oifJjCii rov KorrtJjOv yjijpriacii non comprehensurnin esse,

where some unnecessarily would insert uv. Comp. Isoer. Trapez.

862. Deraosth. Timoth. 702 a. Thuc. 7, 28. Plat. Protag. 316 c. (in

which cases, it is true, g/ with the Opt. partly precedes). The ex-

pression (without av) is well established, see Stallb. Plat. Protag. p.

43. comp. Lösner obs. p. 1 62 sq. The Inf. Fut. (that is, also with-

out ccV, comp. Hm. partic. dv p. 187.) is not singular in construc-

tions, Isocr. ep. 3. p. 984.

As to the construction of [jjkX/.ziv, in particular, with the Inf.,

that verb is very frequently used in Greek authors with the Inf.

Fut. (comp, also Ellendt Arrian. Al. II. 206 sq.), more rarely with

the Inf. Pres. (comp. Dion. H. IV. 2226, 8. Ai-riau. Al. 1, 20, 13.

0,21, 1. and Krüger Dion. p. 498.). This, however, is not remark-
able, as the notion of futurity is inherent in ^A'/Xziv, and the con-

struction is analoixous to that of g?^9r/^£;j'. It is still more rarelv used

with the Inf Aoi\ (Plat. apol. 30 b. Isocr. Callim. p. 908. Time. 5,

98. Paus. 8, 28, 3. Ael. 3,27.). Some ancient grammarians, how-
ever (e.g. Phrynich. p. 336.), have denounced the latter construction

as un-Greek, or rather un-Attic. Yet it has been fully vindicated

by numerous undoubted examples. See Bockh Pind. Olymp. 8,

32. Elrasley Eurip. Hcracl. p. 117. Bremi Lys. p. 745 ff., comp,
also Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 149. In the N. T. we very frequently

find after [jA'/Xhv, a. the Inf. Pres, (in the Gospels always) : only

in a few passages, b. the Inf. Aor., and that mostly in reference to

transient and momentary actions, as in Rev. iii. 2. f/j'f/J.n aTo^a-
viiv, iii. 16. (jj. Ifjj'iGui, xii. 4. ^. rzKziv, Gal. iii. 23. Tr,v (jA'/Xovguv

'?ri(jriv U'7roH,uKv^^r,\ia,i, comp. Rom. \nii. 18. (but 1 Pet. v. 1.) ; c.

moi'e rarely the Iiif. Fut., as in Acts xi. 2'^. Xtfjuov fjj'zyav (jATJ^iiv

ifTza^ui, xxiv. 15. avdcraaiv yJüJ.nv 'iaia%0Li PiKpSiv, xxvii. 10. (xxiv.

25.).

The Inf. Perf is very frequently employed in narration, to denote

a past event in its relation to present time, as : Acts xvi. 27. 'if/^iKksv

iuurov civcitpsiv, i>ofjjiZ,aju IfCTrz^ivyivat rovg hirrf/jiovc had ßed, and,

accordingly, were away, xxvii. 13. ho'iavng rr^g Tpo^iffiajg Kezpccrr,-

xivui they had (already) obtained tlieir purpose (and thus thought

they were in possession of the advantages), viii. 11. xxvii. 9. xxvi.

32.' Heb. xi. 3. Rom. iv. 1. xv. 8. 19. Mr. v. 4. Jo. xii. 18. 29. 2 Tim.

ii. 18. (1 Pet. iv. 3.) 2 Pet. ii. 21. In several of these passages,

a Greek author would probably have considered the Inf. Aor. suffi-

cient after verbs of saying, supposing, thinking, Mdv. 187. As to

1 Tim. vi. 17. see § 40, 4.

8. That the N. T. writers sometimes use IVce where, according

to the syntax of (the written) Greek prose, the Inf. (Pres, or

Aor., not the Perf.) should exclusively be expected, was properly
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admitted by all the earlier Biblical philologists, but, in opposi-

tion to Mey., has been distinctly denied by Fr. (exc. I. ad Matth.,

yet see Rom. III. 230.), who has hitherto been very generally

followed.^ In such phrases as the following, Mt. iv. 3. s/tts, ha
01 /J^oi ohrot aproi 'yivaji/rai, xvi. 20. hisarstXccro Tolg [jjcc^r,ruic,

'iva fJtjr,hcVi SiTrcoffiv etc., and particularly Mr. v. 10. '^apiKccKsi uvrov

•xoXtju.^ 'Iva (jjTj civrovg ccTroffritA'/j etc., the original meaning of hu is

retained, and the proper rendering is : sjjeak (a word of power), that

these stones become loaves ; then charged He His disciples that they

should tell no man; he besought Him much that He would not send

them away. Here, however, we have to offer a few remarks. It

would be strange that, in so many passages, instead of the object of

the entreaty or command, as was to be expected, the design should

be stated, which, in such constructions, usually refers to the object.

Besides, the possibility of the foregoing import shows that there is a

close affinity between the object and the design, and that Jm might

very easily have been employed to denote the latter. It is, therefore,

very reasonable to believe that the later language, in accordance

with its genius, should, in any particular sentence, resolve the more

condensed construction with the Inf., and to some extent weaken the

import of IVa,^ in the same way as the Romans employed their ut

after itnpero, persuadeo, rogo, inasmuch as the object of the command,

request, etc., was something to be accomplished, and therefore the

purpose of the person commanding or beseeching.^ Traces of this

usage occur in writers of the koiv/j. That is to say, in these

writers,

—

a. "Ivcc began to pass into a that of the objective clause, after

verbs of desiring, beseeching :* as in Dion. H. I. 215. hiricrza^ai rr^g

^ On the other hand, Tittniann Synon. II. 4G sqq., Wahl (also in the Clav,

apocryph. p. 272.). and Bretschn. agree with me in the view for wliich I contend.

Besides, comp. Robinson, a Greek and English Lexicon of the X. T. (Edinbm-gh

:

T. and T. Clark, 1857. 8vo) p. 374 sq.

^ Weakened, because originally hcc was employed only where distinct design
was to be expressed : / come, in order to help thee. Even / am not worthy to he

waited on would have been expressed in early «Titers, not by "mot, (Mt. viii. 8.

Jo. i. 27. \'i. 7. etc.), but by the Inf., perhaps with ücr-i (Mtth. 12;]«.). But
stiU the weakened "ivx is not generally equivalent to uan. It much rather ap-
pears to be an extension of eo consiUo ut. There is no inconsistency in maintain-
ing the above principles, and yet denying that 'lua is to be considered equivalent

to üazi (see § 53, 8.).

^ Those who vehemently combat this view, should at least prove that the use

of hx in the cases mentioned is not in accordance with the (classical) prose
diction of the Greeks. This is the least requirement of grammatical fairness.

* A solitary instance in an early Greek author (Demosth. cor. 335 b.) is

üt,l'jivv 'tuet.
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^vyarpog rrjc c^c sfJA/Xoi/, i'va. (/jZ -zpog uv7r,v aydyoi.) II. (SQ^ sq.

Kprxwyr/ - - ly'iviro kcu Oi'/imtg - - hu [mW/i etc., Charit. 3, 1. •^rapg-

xuKii Kci/S/jppoT'iV iva, auTcj xpocsX^j^, Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 27. (see

Schaef. fielet, p. 121.). In Hellenistic this construction is quite

common, as : 2 Mace. ii. 8. Sir. xxxvii. 15. xxxviii. 14. 3 Esr. iv.

46. Joseph, antt. 12, 3, 2. 14, 9, 4. Ignat. Philad. p. 379. Cod.

pseudepinr. I. 543. 671. 673. 730. II. 705. Act. Thorn. 10. 24. 26.'

As to luu after verbs of commanding, directing, etc.,^ see Hm. Orph.

p. 814. comp. Leo Philos. (in epigrammat. gr. libb. 7. Frcf. 1600.

fol. p. 3.) g<Vs KuaiyvTiTT^ Kpunpovc I'vu ^r/pug lyitpyi, Malal. 3. p. 64.

Basilic. I. 147. Ki'/svuv and J^sc^r/^s/v 'iva (3 Esr. vi. 31. Malal. 10.

p. 264.), Iz-irpiTTZiv 'iva Malal. 10. p. 264,, 5;$aö';ig/v Tva Acta Petri et

Pauli 7.^ Accordingly, instead of insisting that in the N. T. IVa

retains its undiminished force, we should render that particle, in the

following passage, simply by that, just as, in Latin, praecipe, roga-

vit, imploravit, etc., are followed by nt : Luke x. 40. slTrov avTr\ tvcc

fjboi ffvvccvTiXdßr]TCii (iv. 3. Mr. iii. 9. Jo. xi. 57. xiii. 34. xv. 17.),

2 Cor. xii. 8. tou Kvptov "TrapiKaXiaa 'ivu, a-iroGTr, ktt' IfjjOv (Mr. v. 18.

viii. 22. Luke viii. 31. 1 Cor. i. 10. xvi. 12. 2 Cor. ix. 5.), Mr. vii.

26. ripojTcc avTOV 'iva to hccifM. l^ßaK'/j (Jo. iv. 47. xvii. 15. Luke vii.

36.), Luke ix. 40. Ihs/j^rtV ruv iJjui^7]TaJv ffov I'vu IzßccKaoffiv (xxii.

32.).

b Accordingly, ^sXs/v 7va also would simply mean : tcill (desire,

vNish) that.* Comp. Aman. Ep. 1, 18, 14. Macar. hom. 32, 11. Cod.

pseudepigr. I. 704. Thilo Apocr. I. 546. 684. 706, Tdf. in the Ver-

handel. p. 141. If Mt. vii. 12. offcc av '^iXr,7i. tva 'proiaJatv vfJblv

means, wish in purpose—with the intent—that they do,

one cannot understand why '^i'Anu 'ivcc should not have become a

common construction in the language, and that %'0\.nv should not be

^ In the Acts Luke has never employed this construction, but always uses the

Inf. after iouriv and irot.pa.Koi.y.uv^ see viii. 31. xi. 23. xvi. 39. xix. 31. xxvii. 33.

Even in the Gos^jcI he has v. 3. the Inf. with ipuTiv^ which occurs also in Jo. iv.

40. 1 Th. V. 12. Matth. usually connects 'Kxpa.y.u.v^iiv with the direct words of

the individual entreating.
2 In the X. T. KiT^vJuv is never construed with h».
3 An analogous construction is the Inf. with toD after verbs of beseeching,

exhorting, commanding, as in Malal. 17. -422. —vkvois t'/pu.<fi toI; xvtoI; Tctrpmiois

TOv <fprjVTta?i^vx.t T/jv "zohiv, 18. 440. Ki'hivactg rov BoS^J'«/ ocvrmlg '/,ct.piv "TrpotKOC duet

Xovaiov 'Airpu!/ e'lKCxn etc., 461. iirrias Tai; 6 oij^oj roi/ oi-/,^rivot.i rrxvortfAov, p. 172.

Index to Ducas in the Bonn cd. p. 639 sq.

* Hence the popular modern Greek circumlocution for the Inf. : ScXw vd

ypa^i) or ypä.-.^u, for '/pü,(pitv, •ypei-4/xi. This is an extension of the usage

already prevalent in Byzantine writers (comp, also Boissonade Anocd. IV.

367.).
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always so used. Surely Mi*, vi. 25. ^iXu ivoc (juot hcüg r^v Ki.pccKrjv

^\ct)dvvov is not to be rendered: I icill, in order that thou give me.

The object of the will is here properly the obtaining of John's head.

Consequently, such circuitous exposition is not required. To render

Mr. ix. 30. ov'/i ^'^eXzv 'ivcc rig '/vcö, He loiUed not, in order that any one

should know, would sui'ely be great aftectation. That nobody should

know was precisely the object of His will. Comp, also Acts xxvii.

42. ßovK/j lykviro, 'iva rovg hsfff/jA/rag ccttoktzIvcügi, Jo. ix. 22. ffvn-

r'i^iivro 01 'lovhaioi, hoc - - k'xoavvayojyog yivrjTcci, xii. 10. (Sir.

xliv. 18.), and, as an individual instance of the commencement of

such construction among the Greeks, Teles in Stob. serm. 95. p. 524,

40. ivoi 7j&vg yiv/irai k'ri^vf/jri(rsi. Under this head comes also xonlv

ivcc in Jo. xi. 37. Col. iv. 16. Rev. iii. 9. (analogous to -^oish rov

with Inf, see above, No. 4.) and hihovai 'ivcc in Mr. x. 37. see Krebs

in loc. Lastly,

c. ]SIt. x. 25. ccpKirov roj f^u^rjr/i, 7voc yivriTDci cog 6 hihocfTKocXog

ccurov, certainly cannot be translated : satis sit discipulo non super-

are magistrum, tit ei possit par esse redditiis. Comp. Jo. i. 27. vi.

7. Mt. A-iii. 8. (Inf. iSIt. iii. 11. 1 Cor. xv. 9. Luke xv. 19. etc.).

To render Jo. iv. 34. g^oV ßpöjf/joc ianv, tvcc ttoicj to ^'iK-/]fJija rov

TSf/j-^ocvrog fibS by mens victus hoc continetur studio, ut Dei satisfa-

ciani voluntafi, would, unquestionably, be most unsatisfactory. Ac-

cording to the view wdiich we are endeavouring to' refiite, (T'7rouh(xZ,eiu

ivcc would be the ordinary and most natural construction. That Jo.

XV. 8. the clause with tvcc cannot signify the design of God's glorify-

ing Himself (ISIey.), has already been shown by Lücke ; comp, also

xvii. 3. To resolve Mt. xviii. fi. ffufjj^p'ipsi avrcü, 'Iva Kpefjbcca''^^ (Jbvkog

oviKog - - Kui KCcrocTTOvrKJ^Yi etc. into avf/j. ccvru xpsfjuaa^'/jvcci f/jvXov

6v. - - "va xarccTTOvr. etc. (by an attraction), would, I greatly fear, be

generally thought very forced. The opinion urged by Mey. is a

manifest shift. See also Luke xvii. 2. xi. 50. Jo. xvi. 7. 1 Cor. iv.

2. 3., likewise Luke i. 43. 'tto^sv (/jOi rovro, ivcc sK^/j ^ fJi^rjrrjp rov

xvpiov etc.,^ on which passage Hm. partic. dv p. 135. remarks : fuit

haec labantis linguae quaedam incuria, ut pro infinitivo ista construc-

tione uteretur. In fact, in all these phrases every unprejudiced

scholar must perceive tliat the clause with ivcc is employed to indi-

cate what, in classical Greek, would be expressed by the Inf.
;
pre-

cisely as in Latin (especially of the silver age) aeqiium est ut, mos est

ut, expedit ut was employed, where the mere Inf. (as subject) would

^ Analogous is Arrian. Epictet. 1, 10, 8. xpZirov 'mnv, hx kyo) KOiy.rtöu.

Z
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have been sufficient and appropriate, see Zumpt S. 522. Some-

times the construction with JVa and that with the Inf. are found con-

nected, as in 1 Cor, ix. 15. Kcikov ydip (JjOi [jjclKkou axo^aviiv, ^ ro

KavyjifjjU UjOv 'iva rig zzvojari, where it is easy to perceive what might

lead the apostle to alter the construction. In this passage, how-

ever, iW is not fully established. The original import of the particle

of design, as exhibited in the examples adduced under a, and even

under h, entirely disappears in the passages last illustrated. This

explains how modern popular Greek, by extending a usage gradually

introduced, employs in every instance the construction va,* instead

of the Inf. How far popular Greek had already declined in the

second century, appears from many parts of Phryn., and, in parti-

cular, p. 15 sq. Lobeck's ed.

What Wyttenbach Plutarch. Mor. I. 409. Lips. (p. 517. Oxon.)
has adduced from Greek authors to prove the alleged lax u.se of hu
for ojGTS, is not all to the point. In the sentence containing rs/S^g/j'

'iva (Plut. apophth. 183 a.), the clause with 'ivcc is not a complement
to the verb (by persuasion to effect that), but independent : to speak

persuasively in order that. Tifjjoi roiovro (Tu/iyvug^ 'ivu roiccvraig (jA

fcoXaziufT'/ig TJhovuig (Plut. fort. Alex. p. 333 a.) means : lohat hast thou,

discerned in me of the kind in order to flatter ? that is, concisely : what
could lead you to flatter me? In Adv. Colot. p. 1115 a. (240. ed.

Tauchn.) ttov ryjg aom'/jrov to ßißXtov 'iypupzv, ha, -- (Jj^ roTg l}iiivu\>

ffwruyf/jUffiu hrv'/rig what was properly result, is attributed to the

writer as design. In Liban. decl. 17. p. 472. ovhzig iariv or/irr^g Tovrj-

pog, ivcc. pcpi^ri r^g yia'/Cihovoov hovKsiag a^iog no slave is bad, in order

to be judged worthy,

—

'ivcc is not used for cog after an intensive (so

bad as to be), but denotes the design which the slave's '^ovrjpicx, might
have evinced, see § 53, 8. These passages are not exactly parallel

to the above quotations from the N. T., but they exhibit the gradual

transition to the construction in question. The phrase opa O'Troog does

not come under this head. After verbs of beseeching, conimandimj,

etc. (Mt. viii. 34. ix. 38. Luke vii. 3. x. 2. xi. 37. Acts xxv. 3. Phil.

6. etc.), oxajg is not uncommon in Greek authors (Schaef. Demosth.
III. 416. Held Plutarch. Timol. p. 439.), and is to be explained

differently from o-TTcog after opa, Mtth. 1231. Rost S. 648. Yet see

Tittmann Synon. II. 59.

A singular use of IVa, almost peculiar to John (comp. Lücke I.

603. II. 632 f. 667 f.), in particular where I'vcc refers to a demon-
strative pronoun as a complement, deserves special attention. This

construction is employed by John in two cases, which must be dis-

tinguished from each other

:

* By abbreviation and Dorice for the Attic unabbreviated hx, with the accent

on the jicnult.—Til.
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o. 1 Jo, iii. 11. avTj^ larh rj ocyyzXioi, 'ivu aywTrcHfjjivthat u-e should

love one another, verse 23. comp. vi. 40. Here ivoc clearly retains

the meaning of pui-pose (in the manner stated above), as in iv. 34.

kf//6p ßpüjfjjcc iffriv 'iva 'ttoiÖü to ^kK/iyija rov 'Trifjj-^cc'/rog that I may do
(I strive to do), vi. 29. In these passages nobody will consider Iva

as equivalent to on. But,

b. In Jo. XV. 8. h tovtcü iho^urj^ri 6 "Trarrip (mov, IW ku^'ttov

"TToXvv ;pip'/iTi, iva. with the Conjunctive is clearly equivalent to the

construction with the Inf. (iv rS Kap^rov xolSjv (Jsps/v vijAc). The
same applies to x\ii. 3. avrri sariv rj ulojviog Z^co'/j, 't'vcc ytvcuTKOjaiv etc.,^

XV. 13. 1 .lo. iv. 17. 3 Jo. 4., as also to Luke i. 43. 'tto^^zv [JjOi rovro,

'ivce, g/3?7 for ro if^ztv rrjv fjb. See above. To these may be added
the plu'ase '/^psiuv 'iyjiv 'iva, in Jo. ii. 25. xvi. 30. 1 Jo. ii. 27. (Ev.
apocr. p. 111.) and Jo. xviii. 39. On the other hand, A"iii. 56. r^yoCK-

"kidcuro 'iva 'i^r^ is not, he exulted in order to see Jle ; yet still less is

it, he exulted that he saw, but that he shoidd see Me. Though iva,

implies the distinct notion of purpose, that is iiot generally ex-

pressed by means of iva alone. In Jo. xi. 15. iva is simply a particle

of design.

c. "Ep^sra; or ikr^^vt^zv ^ cupa, iva ho^atr^r, xii. 23. xiii. 1. xvi. 2.

32. means : the time is come in order that, that is, the time appointed

for the purpose, that etc. In a Greek author, in the same sense, the

Inf. iXrfK. 7] upa {rov) ^ot.a(y^r,vai, probably uan So|., would be em-
ployed.^ Comp. Ev. apocr. p. 127.

As to Rom. ix. 6. ovy^ o'lov hi on ly.'Tik'TrTCüKZv 6 '/.oyog rov '^zov.

where a clause with on seems to supersede the Inf., see § 64.

Note 1. It sometimes appears as if the Inf. Act. were used for the

Inf. Pass. (d'Orville Chant, p. 526.), as : 1 Th. iv. 9. %-sp] rr,g pXa-
heXipiag ov yjaiav lyjn ypd^iiv v[jav (Heb. v. 12.), but v. 1. ov

Xpiiav 'iyjrz v[jav ypd^ia^ai. Comp, also Heb. vi. 6. Both con-

structions, howeAer, are equally proper (Active, x/e have no need to

write to you, that is, that one should write to you ; as if : ye have no
need of one's writing to you). In such circumstances, the Inf. Act.
would even be the more frequently used in classical Greek. See
Elmsley Eurip. Heracl. p. 151. Lips. Jacobs Philostr. Imagg. 620.,

also in respect to yji-^ and Izi, Weber Demosth. 306. Comp., in par-

ticular, Theodoret.'n. 1528. TV. 566.

Note 2. "On occurs along with the Inf. in Acts xxvii. 10. ^zoupaj

on (jjzrd -ro/./.^? Z^r^foiag ov (movov r. <popriov xai r. "TrAoiov, dltXd x,a}

ruv -^vyßv r^UMV fjuzAJknv sfficr'^ai rov -tt'aovv (comp, Xen. Hell. 2, 2, 2.

^ Schweigh. is wrong in adducing in his Lexic. Epictet. p. 356. the pa.«sage

from Arrian. Epict. 2, 1, 1. as an instance of this construction.
^ The Conjunctive excludes the possibility of taking 'tvx for tvhere (Hoogev.

partic. I. 525 sq.); as, otherwise, it would be necessary to regard theConj. Aor.
as exactly equivalent to the Fut. (Loh. Phnni. 723.). See Tiitmann Svnon. II.

49 sq.
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ethcug, or/, oVä; av TKsiovg avKksyioffiv kg to darv, ^a,TTOV rcov kxiTrj-

hiicuu hhsfccv Sfrsa^ai, Cjr. 1, 6, 18. 2, 4, 15. An. 3, 1, 9. Plato Phaed.

63 c. Thuc. 4, 37.), which is a blending of two constinictions (Hm.
Vig. 500.): fjj'iXAitv scriff^cci rov tt^ovv and or/ [jAaXh 'iffsa^ui 6

'TTKovg. The same takes place especially after verbs sentiendi and
dicendi Schaef. ad Bast. ep. crit. p. 36. Ast Plat. legg. p. 479.

Wyttenb. Plutarch. Moral. I. 54. Boissonade Philostr. 284. and Aen.
Gaz. p. 230. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 172 sq. This so frequently

occurs in the best authors (even in the short sentences of Arrian. Al.

6, 26, 10.), that it almost ceased to be felt by a practised writer as

an irregularity. Only to the on may be attributed a sort of vis

raonstrandi, as when it introduces the oratio directa, comp. Klotz

Devar. p. 692. (See 'ivu with the Inf. 3 Esr. vi. 31.)

Note 3. A trace of the Hebrew Inf. Absol. from the Sept. presents

itself in Mt. xv. 4. ^avdroo rsASurdrco (Ex. xix. 12. Num. xx\n. 65.),

and in the diction of the N. T. itself in Rev. ii. 23. octoktsvcj

h'^ava,rcü (comp. T\viy niD), and Luke xxii. 15. Wi^v^Ja g^£S^6|C//^(Ta

etc. So frequently in the Sept. is the Inf. Absol. expressed by the

Ablative of a nomen conjugat. annexed to a verb, in a manner quite

conformable to the Greek idiom, as in Gen. xl. 15. xliii. 2. 1. 24.

Ex. iii. 16. xi. 1. xviii. 18. xxi. 20. xxii. 16. xxiii. 24. Lev. xix. 20.

Num. xxii. 29. Dt. xxiv. 15. Zeph. i. 2. Ruth ii. 11. Judith \a. 4.

(test. patr. p. 634.). See, in general, Thiersch p. 169 sq. How
in other passages the Sept. expresses the Inf Absol., see below,

§45,8.
Note 4. There is nothing singvilar in an accumulation of several

Infinitives in a sentence, the one depending on the other, as perhaps

in 2 Pet. i. 15. tyTrovhaffco iKUffron ixziv V[jjäg - - r'/jv rovrckjv fji,vrj(jjrjv

'?roie7ff^ut. In Greek authors three such Infinitives not unft-e-

quently occur in immediate succession, Weber Demosth. 351.

Section XLV.

of the participle.

1. The verbal character of the Participle appears

a. From its directly governing the same case as its verb, as :

Luke ix. 16. Xaßcüv rovg dprovg, 1 Cor. xv. 57. rS hlovri ^f/Tiv ro

)nKog, Luke viii. 3. Ik tuv v'TTup'/ßvTCüv uvraig, 2 Cor. i. 23. (psihofMvog

Vfj.äJv ovx, r)^ov, 1 Cor. vii. 31. Heb. ii. 3. Luke xxi. 4. ix. 32. etc.

b. From its distinctly and precisely indicating the appropriate
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time, in each tense respectively, as specified in § 40. This is far

more extensively and minutely the case in Greek than in Latin, or

in any modern language, owing to the superior copiousness of Greek
in participial forms.

The simple and ordinary use of the Participle is exemplified in

a. The Present, as : Acts xx. 23. ro 'TrnvfJja hiccf/jCiprvpsral f/jOi

k'syov etc., Rom. viii. 24. iX'Trig ßhi-Trof/jir/i ovk 'iariv Ih.'zig, 1 Th. ii.

4. '^icü Tai ZoKi^MZfivri rag Kapbiocc, 1 Pet. i. 7. -j^pvaiov rov ccttoKKv-

fyAvou, Heb. vii. 8.—as unifonnly takes place at any time whatever

(Schoem. Plut. Agid. p. 153. Schaef. Plut. V. 211 sq.).

b. The Aorist, as : Col. ii. 12. rou '^sov rov lyiipuvrog Xpiffrov \h,

rm fiKpäv, Rom. v. 16. hi kvog af/jccpr'/jauvrog (having occurred but

once) Acts ix. 21.

c. Perfect, Acts xxii. 3. avj^p yeysw/jfjukuog iv Tapaa, a^are^pa///-

ijj'ivog §£ h rfi toXsi ruvrri (facts still exerting an influence from

periods now past), Jo. xix. 35. o iojpaKug fMfijCcprvpyjKiv, Mt. xxvii.

37. I'^s.^T^xuv - - r)jv alriccv aurou yiypafjjfijivrjv, Acts xxiii. 3. 1 Pet.

i. 23. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Jo. v. 10. vii. 15. Eph. iii. 18.

d. Future (rare in the N. T.), 1 Cor. xv. 37. ov ro (raifjja ro yivrr

aofjjivov ffTreipug; viewed from a period of time past, Heb. iii. 5.

yicüü(T>jg "TTicrrog - - ag ^spccTauv s/c fjuccprvpiov rm \ah.r^riao[iJivoi)v of

those things which icere to he (publicly) spoken afterwards. Comp.
Acts viii. 27. xxiv. 11. Luke xxii. 49.

The Present Participle is, besides, employed, a. in connection with

a Preterite, as : Acts xxv. 3., the Iraperf., -TTupiKaKovv uvrov oclrov-

fjjsvoi xdpiv, Rev. XV. 1. eihov ocyykXoug i'^rci, h/jovrag 'Trkriydg, Heb.

xi. 21. 'luKCüß a-TTo^vriGKi-jv - - '^vKoyj^crsv, Acts vii. 26. &i^^'/i avrolg

f/jOi'/^o(/j'ivotg xvin. 5. xx.9. xxi. 16. 2 Pet. ii. 23. 2 Cor. iii. 7. ('Bomem.

Xen. Cyr. p. 264.) ; also of a continued state of things, as in Acts

xix. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 5.

—

b. It is likewise used in reference to what is to

take place innnediately or to a certainty, as in Mt. xxvi. 28. ro

cilfjjrx ro 'prspi 'Tro/./Jjn Ik'^vvo(JjZvo)/, vi. 30. rov yjjprov uvpio\> s/c K/Jßauov

ßaX7^o(/jivov, 1 Cor. xv. 57. Jas. v. 1. Accordingly, o ipy^of/jivog the

Messiah, ssn, not ventunis, but He that cometh (the coming Saviour)^

it being firmly believed He was to come, ^It. xi. 4. Luke vii. 19.

etc.

Likewise öjv, joined to a Preterite or an adverb of time, not un-
frequently is the Participle Imperfect, as : Jo. i. 49. v. 13. xi. 31.

49. xxi. 11. Acts vii. 2. xi. 1. xviii. 24. 2 Cor. i. 23. viii. 9. ; Eph.
ii. 13. vvvl h \pi(Troj 'lr,(jov u/Mlg o'i TTorz ovng etc. Col. i. 21. ; 1

T. i. 13. [JjI ro Trporipov rlvru ß'/Mrr^^yjfjjOv. Comp. Aristot. rhet. 2,
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10, 13. TTpoc Tovg (jjvpioGTOv ovrag, Lucian. dial. mar. 13, 2. o\//£

Z^Tl'/.OTWTriyg vTrspoTTTrig Trporspov uv- But in Jo. iii. 13. aJ^ (see Lücke
and BCrus. in loc.) means : who (essentially) is in heaven, to whom
heaven helongs} The same applies to i. 18. But in ix. 25. '6ri

ru^Kog ojv apri ßKiTroj is perhaps : being blind (from my infancy).

Ver\- probably, it is only inasmuch as apr< refers to the past that uv

can be rendered : whereas I was blind. An undoubted Present

occurs in 1 Cor. ix. 19. ihzv^ipog ojv Ix, 'Tta.vTuv "Traatv \(JjCivtov Itov-

Xaoau being free (though free), I have made myself (slave) servant

(the Apostle's l/.güS^sp/a was something permanent). On the other

hand, in Rev. vii. 2. ühov - - ay/ÜM uvußulvovru (what Eichhorn
strangely declared a soloecism) I saio him ascending (while he was
ascending) the Part. Imperf. is quite appropriate, as denoting some-
thing not momentaneously completed. But in xiv. 13. ocxo^vri-

G'/tovng can only be the Part. Pres.

In many other passages the Part. Pres, is improperly taken as a

Fut., though the force of the Pres, is quite sufficieot. This occurs

in connection,

a. With a Pres, or Imperat. verb, as : Horn. xv. 25. -Tropwof/jon

hiccKOvSJv roig ccyioig (his ministering commenced with his journey),

1 Pet. i. 9. ccyatXiccG^i - - KOf/biZ^OfJuZvoi as receiving (that they have

already attained full assurance of faith), Jas. ii. 9. As to 2 Pet. ii.

9. see Mey.
b. With an Aor. (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 234.), as : 2 Pet. ii. 4. craps-

hiJKiv ilg Kpiaiv rripovf/^ii^ovg as (criminals) reserved for judgment
(contemplated from a jyre.'^ent point of view), Acts xxi. 2. evpoPTsg

TTAoTov hiwTTipojv ilg ^oiutKriV on her passage to etc., bound for (Xen.
Eph. 3, 6. in.), Luke ii. 45. v-TriffTpi-^av sic 'hpova. ocvu^Yirovvnc

avrov in search of Him (which began from the moment they turned

back), Mr. viii. 11. x. 2. (Part. Fut. in reference to an action pre-

viously intended. Acts xxiv. 17. xxv. 13.).

c. With a Perf., as : Acts xv. 27. ccKiGTut-jcayAv '\(ivb(xv Krxl ^i'kocv

- - ci'Tru'Y'yi'L'LOVTug ra, ahrd announcing^ with the communication (as

assuming the character of special messengers from the time they

entered on their journey), 1 Cor. ii. 1. Demosth. Dionys. 739 c. Pol.

28, 10, 7. In 2 Pet. iii. 11. roiircov 'zdvrm 'lvoijAvodv seeing all these

things are dissolved, that is, are by their nature intended to be dis-

solved—in these things the lot of dissolution is already inherent.

The Fut. Xv^}r/(jOfjb'ci'iJi' would indicate mere futurity : as their disso-

lution will some time take place. The Apostolic (Pauline) terms oi

UTo'/Jf.vfJjiuoi, oi (ju)(J}{IjIvoi (subst.) denote : those who are going to

^ '0 iiv ill ru ovo., in the signification of qui erat in coelo, might nearly coincide

with the sense of o tK roxi ovp. x.oLTu.ßu.c. Tt must here, however, denote some-

thing more special and emphatic, and a climax in these predicates is not to be

overlooked. Yet o Lv does not form a third predicate on the same ba.sis with

the two others, but is, as T.iicke ha*; properly pointed out, an illustration of the

predicate o xii'i; rot/ dutlp.
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destruction, those who are in the way of salvation ;
—öcTroXXiifjjSvoi not

simply those who will be lost, but who, as far as they reject the faith,

are so already. As to Acts xxi. 3., see No. 5.

d. With a Conjunct, exhortat., as: Heb. xiii. 13. kt,ipy^üj[jbs.'^cc - -

rov omht(7f/jOv ocvrov (p'ipovric, where the beai'ing etc. is directly an-

nexed to the i^Bpx-} whereas the Part.Fiit. would have merely referred

to some indefinite and distant future time. Comp, also 1 Cor.

iv. 14.

Still less can the Part. Pres, be used for the Aor. In 2 Cor. x. 14.

ou yap cog
fjjyj

s<piKVOV[/jSvot slg vfjjccg VTrspsKTZivof/jiv iccvrovg means :

as not reachincr unto you (he had reached). In 2 Pet. ii. 18.

ccTro^ivyopTug denotes, as Lchm. has already pointed out, that the

escaping had already begun ; such persons, however, being extremely

liable to be misled. As to Eph. ii. 21. and iv. 22., see Mey.

The Part. Aor. sometimes, in the course of a narration, expresses

a simultaneous aiction (Krii. 155.), as : Acts i. 24. -Trpoaiv^ufjjsvoi

eiTOV having engaged in pixii/er, they said (then follows the prayer)

Rom. iv. 20. Eph. ii. 8. Col.ii. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 5.; or a previously past

action, where we should expect the Plup., as : Mt. xxii. 25. o 'Trpojrog

ya^jjT^aag \Ti\iVTr,(Ji, Acts v. 10. xiii. 51. 2 Pet. ii. 4. Eph. i. 4 f. ii. 16.

If the principal verb denotes something past, the Part. Aor. is equi-

valent to the Latin Fut. exact., as: 1 Pet. ii. 12. ha, - - \k raJv

Kcckojv 'ipym iTTOTmvffavng ho^ocffcoai rov ^zov, iii. 2. Eph. iv. 25.

kxo^iyAvoi TO '^svhog 'AuXiin ocX'/j^hup, Mt. xiii. 13. Acts xxiv. 25.

Horn. XV. 28. Hm. Vig. 774. Likewise the Part. Perf. has some-

times in a narration the sense of a Plup., as : Jo. ii. 9. oi hiccKOVoi

yjhstffuv 01 rji/TAyi/Corsg, Acts xviii. 2. svpaiv 'louhuTov - - '^poa^pdrojg

iX'ifKv^ora a'JTO r. IraKiug Heb. ii. 9. Rev. ix. 1.

The Part. Aor. is never employed instead of the Part. Fut. ; cer-

tainly not in Jo. xi. 2. (where the Evangelist alludes to an event

long past, which he nan'ates for the first time in chap. xii.). Neither
m Heb. ii. 10., where uyayovru refers to Christ sojourning in the

flesh, who even while on earth led many to gloiy (a work which be-

gan with His advent). As to Heb. ix. 12, see below. It would be

an overstraining of the argument from the probable identity of

parallel passages, to translate Mr. xvi. 2. uuanuMVTog rov ri>Jov : as

the sun rose (yet see Ebrard), because in Jo. xx. 1. comp. Luke xxiv.

1. has a-/toTiac 'in ovffrjg. Such minute discrepancies in the details

of the Gospel history must not be considered matters of importance.

As to Jo. vi. 33. 50. äprog 6 Kocraßaivcüv \k rov ovpuvov, com-
pared to aprog 6 Karaßag Ik rov ovpavov in verses 41. 51., see

Lücke. Neither is tlie Part. Perf used for the Part. Aor. in

1 Pet. i. 13.
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The Pai't. Perf. Pass. KursyvcufffJijii/og* in Gal. ii. 11. has been

erroneously rendered reprehendendus. According to grammar and the

context, it means had been blamed, see Mey. Likewise in Rev. xxi.

8. sßheKv/fjj'ifOig is the abominated. But in Heb. xii. 18. the Part.

Pres. 's^/rf^M^ojiMmv is touchable (that might be touched), as what is

touched has the quality of being accessible lo touch, as ra ßXgro^sva
means visible. Comp. Kritz Sallust. II. 401 sq.

The Part. Aor. and the Part. Perf. are connected, but the proper

distinction maintained, as : 2 Cor. xii. 21. rcov Trpor/ptjCcoTrjKorcov k.

(jjTj fjbsravofiaui/rsov, 1 Pet. ii. 10. oi ovk rjKirjf/^ivot vuv ös iK&rj^kvng

(Sept.), that condition, this fact. As to 1 Jo. v. 18. see Lücke,

comp. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 129. The connection of the Part.

Pres, and Aor., as in Jo. xxi. 24. Heb. vi. 7. 10., or of the Part.

Perf. and Pres., as in Col. ii. 7., in one clause, hardly requires to be

mentioned.

2. The Participle sometimes, a. is employed as a complement to

the principal clause, as in Mt. xix. 22. a'TrtfK^iv KuxovfJijevog (Rost

701.), or b. it forms, for the sake of periodic compactness, a

secondary clause, and can be resolved by relatives or by conjunc-

tions (Rost 703. Mtth. 1311 ff.) Jo. xi. 2. -Trav KkrjfMoc, (i,^ (pepov

KupTTOf ichick does not bear fruit, Rom. xvi. 1, (rvvi(Trr,(Jiji ^oißr,v.

ovauv huKovov, Luke xvi. 14. etc. ; Rom. ii. 27. rj UKpoßvaTiu rov

fofj^ou rskovaroc if it (that it may) fulfil, Acts v. 4. oy%/ f/jivov col

liMvi ; ichen it remained (unsold), did it not remain thine own ? Rom.

vii. 3. 2 Pet. i. 4. 1 Tim. iv. 4. (Xen. M. 1, 4, 14. 2, 3, 9. Plat. symp.

208 d. Schaef. Melet. p. 57. Mtth. 1314.), Acts. iv. 21. ccTriXvffccv

uvTOug fjbribh svpiffxovrsg etc. as tliey found nothing, 1 Cor. xi. 29.

Heb. vi. (i. (Jude 5. Jas. ii. 25.) Xen. M. 1, 2, 22. Lucian. dial. m.

27, 8. ; Rom. i. 32. otrivgg to hiKainjfjba rov ^sov iTriyvovng ov (jijOvov

etc. though they knew etc., 1 Cor. ix. 19. 1 Th. ii. 6. Jas. iii. 4. etc.

comp. Xen. M. 3, 10, 13. Philostr. Apoll. 2, 25. Lucian. dial. m.

26, 1. Very frequently in naiTation the Participle is to be resolved by

adverbs of time, as : 2 Pet. ii. 5. oyhoov NöJg - - s^vAa^&v, Kocrct-

x,Xv(T(/j6v ko(J(JjCü I'Trcc'i.ag, lohen He brought aflood upon the world, Luke

ii. 45. (jjTj ivpovTig 'j'7ri(xrps-<puv ichen they had found Him not (and not

having found Him), Acts iv. 18. KocXkaocvng avrovg '7:a,prtyyii\a,v

Mt. ii. 3. ; Acts xxi. 28. iTißcckov ix avrov rotg yjipoig xpdZ^ovrsg

while they cried (crj'ing) etc., Rom. iv. 20. mhvvafJba/^/i rfi Triani love

ho^civ ToJ ^lu etc.

* KaTsyj-iia.wii/of ijj/ is Strictly the Plup. Middle.—had condemned himself,

stood aelf-condemned. Paul merely pointed out the flagrant inconsistency of

Peter, by contrasting Peter's present with his previous proceedings and cxpresso<i

views.—It;.
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When Participles ai*e used limitatively (although), this iuijjort is

often indicated by prefixing xairoi or Kui-Trip, as in Ph. iii. 4. Heb.
iv. 3. V. 8. vii. 5. 2 Pet. i. 12. comp. Xen. C. 4, 5, 32. Plat. Protag.

318 b. Diod. S. 3, 7. 17, 39. Sometimes this meaning is made pro-

minent bv an antithetical oujcoc (Krii. 202.) 1 Cor. xiv. 7. ofjua/c rd
a-^v'/K (poüv^v hibovra - - iccv hiafrroX^i' [m^ hcö, 'ttcüc yvcurr^f/mrat ro

avXo'jfJjSuov etc., things icithout life, though they give a sound, yet it

will not be understood, unless etc.

3. The connecting of two or more Participles in different rela-

tions (co-ordinate or subordinate to each other) with 07ie principal

verb, and without the copula kki, is particularly fi'equent in the nar-

rative style. This takes place not only,

a. When one Participle precedes, and another folloics, the finite

verb, as : Luke iv. 3Ö. p?\//aj' avro to ^ccipboviov zlg (jjiaov l^rj'h^zv

(lit aliTOv, (Jjribh ß/.a-v^av avrov throicing him doicu (when he had

thrown him down), the evil spimt came out of him, icithout having

hurt him, x. 30. Acts xiv. 19. xv. 24. xvi. 23. Mr. vi 2. 2 Gor. vii.

1. Tit. ii. 12 f. Heb. vi. 6. x. 12 f. (Lucian. Philops. 24. and

Peregr. 2b.) ; but more fi'equently

b^ When the Participles immediately follow each other without

copula, as: Mt. xxviii. 2. äyyz/jjg Kvpiou Kuraßdg If ovpcevov,

'!rpo(TSA'^a)v ci'Tczy.vtjüZ rov /J^ov etc.. Acts v. 5. hy.ovw 'A^awa?
roiic, Koyovg rovrovg, -Trsffcuv s^g-^'Ujs, Luke ix. 16. "kaßoov rovg 'Trivn

dprovg - -, cinaßKk-^ug ilg rov ovpavov ivKoyr^azv, 1 Cor. xi. 4. 'jrdg

dvTip '7rpoGivyJ)(M\>og rj "Trpofrjrivcov Kurd, Ki^uKr,g 'iyjov, KCiraiayvm

etc. every man that prayeth or prophesieth with his head covered

etc., Luke vii. 37 f. xvi. 23. xxiii. 48. Acts xiv. 14. xxi. 2. xxv. 6.

Mr. i. 41. V. 25-27. viii. 6., Col. i. 3 f. ivyjxpiarovyjiv - - 'TrpoazvyJ)-

fjjivoi - - d,Kov(ja,VTig ichile (when) ice pray,—since ice heard, 1 Th.

i. 2 f. Heb. i. 3. xi. 7. xii. 1. 1 Cor. xv. 58. Jo. xiii. 1 f. Col. ii. 13.

Ph. ii. 7. Phil. 4. Jude 20. etc. Nothing is more frequent than

this in Greek authors, comp. Xen. Hell. 1, 6, 8. Cyr. 4, 6, 4. Plato

rep. 2. 366 a. Gorg. 471 b. Strabo 3. 165. Lucian. asin. 18. Alex. 19.

Xen. Eph. 3, 5. Alciphr. 3, 43. in. Arrian. Al. 3, 30, 7. see Hein-

dorf Plat. Protag. p. 562. Hm. Eurip. lo p. 842. Stallb. Plat.

Phileb. § 32. and Plat. Euthyphr. p. 27. Apol. p. 46 sq. Boisson.

Aristaenet. p. 257. Jacob ad Lucian, Tox. p. 43. Ellendt Arrian.

Al. n. 322. etc. In many passages, sometimes a smaller and some-

times a gi'eater number of Codd. have the copula Kui, as in Acts ix

40. Mr. xiv. -Ii. etc.

At other times the Participles jue so closely connected with each
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Other, that the one holds the place of an adjective, as in Luke ii. 12.

eupf;(7Sre ßpifog laTrapyuvooiJbivov yM[Mvov Iv ^urvri ye shall find a child

sivaddledf lying in a manger,

4. When the Participle is employed merely as a complement or

predicate, it is sometimes equivalent to the Latin or German* Inf.

(Rost 694.), that is, in the following Avell-known phrases :

a. Acts V. 42. ovk l-Truvovro libdcTKOvng (xiii. 10. Heb. x. 2. Rev.

iv. 8.), Acts xii. 16. l-TrkiMZn Kpovcou, Luke vii. 45. (2 M. v. 27.),

2 Pet. i. 19. d) KOcAaig "TTOiun 9rp6(7s%ovr2c, Acts x. 33. xv. 29. Ph.

iv. 14. 3 Jo. 6. (Plato syrap. 174 e.'Phaed. 60 c. Her. 5, 24. 26.),

2 Pet. ii. 10. 2 Th. iii. 13. ; b. Mr. xvi. 5. iihov viuviGKOV Koi^ri(Jijivov,

Acts ii. 11. ocKOvo[/jiv 'KaXovuroov uvtcü'j, vii. 12. JNlr. xiv. 58. Logi-

cally, the Participle is, in these instances, as appropriate, at least, as

the Inf. To mark a nice distinction, the Greeks used the partici-

pial construction, though not in accordance with the genius of most

other languages. Gvx, STraiiovro hihocaKOVTzg is, teaching (or as

teachers) they did not cease ;^ iHhov Ku^ri[Mvov they saw him (as one)

sitting. The Part, denotes an action performed, or a state existing,

not occasioned or produced by the subject of the principal verb.

See, in general, Mtth. 1228. Ki'ii. 191 tf." We specify the follow-

ing instances as of rarer occurrence : Under a. 1 Cor. xiv. 18.

ivyjipicrcu ru ^iu "Travrcuv vfjjojv fjbuXXov yKüjaffaig XuXaiv (rec.)^ that

I speak (as one - - speaking), comp. Her. 9, 79., Acts xvi. 34. '/jyaX-

/joiffccTO TiTianvKoog reo '^iäö (Eurip. Hipp. 8. Soph. Phil. 882.

Lucian. paras. 3. fug. 12. Dion. H. IV. 2238.) ; but Rom. vii. 13.

does not come under this head, see Rück. comp. Heusing. Plut.

paedag. p. 19. : under b. Luke viii. 46. kycu syvcov hvvuiJbiv it,iXrjXv-

^vlav (Thuc. 1, 25. yvovng - - ovh&fjji'av a(pi(nv octto KepKvpccg rifjbcu-

piav ovffuv, Xen. C. 1, 4, 7. see Monk Eurip. Hipp. 304. and

* Junior readers are reminded that, in copiousness of participial phraseology,

the English comes much nearer the Greek than either the Latin or the German.
The Greek idiom, when it differs from the Latin or German as above, often

agrees entirely with the English, e.g.—they ceased teaching, he continued knock-

ing.—Tk.
^ It would make no essential difference to regard this use of the Part, in

the nominative, with G. T. A. Kriig. (Untersuch, aus dem Gebiete der lat.

Sprachl. in. 356 ff. 404 ff.), as attraction. Further, comp. Hm. emend, rat.

p. uef.
^ M(jre precise distinctions on this head as to Greek are laid down by Weller

in his Observations on Greek Syntax. Meiningen 1845. 4.

3 Lehm, and Tdf ., on the authority of many uncial Codd., give XaA^i. Besides,

we have two adjoining clauses unconnected with each other : / thank God^ I
.fpeak more than you all (for that I .iptfik more than ynu all speak), comp. Bornem.
Xen. ronv. p. 71. The Cod. Alex, omits both 'roChuv and 'Ko.'kZi.
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Alcest. 152.)/ Heb. xiii. 23. yivcüOKirz rov utzk^pov Tii^o^sov ä^ro-

KsXvfjj&vov ye know that - - is set at liberty, Acts xxiv. 10. Ik to^j.cüv

iruv ovrcc ffs xpirrjv ru 'i'^m rovroj STtffräfyjivoc, comp. Deraosth.

ep. 4. p. 123 etc. (otlienvise in Luke iv. 41. rj^siauv rov 'X.piarov

ccvTou uvui, where also, in Greek prose, a Part, -would probably

have been employed, comp. Mehlhorn in AUg. L. Z. 1833. nr.

110., yet see Elmsley Eurip. Med. 580.), 2 Jo. 7. ol (/jT, oujoJ.o-

yovvng \pi(rrov Ipyjti/jzvov zlc rov KO<jtx,ov, 1 Jo. iv. 2. TVsJ^/Aa

Ofjjokoyii 'ItiCTOvv Xp/ffroV Iv GccpyJ u.rfKv^oru.' As to verbs

dicendi with a Part, see Mtth. 1289. Jacobs Aelian. anim. II.

109. In Greek prose, likewise, the verb ulaywia'^ui is so used,

as: Xen. C. 3, 2,16. ulayjuvoif/jZ^^ av aoi (j^Tj uTrohihovrsg, 5, 1,

21. ouayjjvo^itOLi Xiycov, Mem. 2, 6, 39. Diog. L. 6, 8. Liban.

oratt. p. 525 b. It may be observed here with what propriety it is

employed in the preceding instances. The verb ulayJjvoiMUi is also

construed, in Greek authors, with the Inf., but the two constructions

essentially differ from each other in import. See Poppo Xen. Cyr.

p. 286 sq.^ The Part, is used only to denote an action which one is

now doing or has ah'eady done, of which, at the moment of doing

it, he is or was ashamed. The Inf., where shame at an action noi

yet performed, but only contemplated, is to be expressed (comp. e. a.

Isocr. ad Philipp, p. 224. and big. p. 842. Xen. M. 3, 7, 5.). Luke,

to mark this distinction, has, x^-i. 3., appropriately employed the

})hrase Itc/jtziv ciiayvvoyjcii to heg I am ashamed (Sir. iv. 26. Sus.

11.). Had the person speaking already begun to beg, \7ra1rMV

alayjjvoyjai would have been used. In the N. T. ä,pyj)(jjUi, which

in Greek authors is usually construed with the Part., is always

joined to the Inf. Yet see Rost 698.

^ Ajcovstv, which is occasionally construed with a predicative Part.,

and that not exclusively in the literal sense of hearing with one's

own ears, as in Rev. v. 13. Acts ii. 11., but also in that oi ascertain-

ing, being informed, through another, as in Luke iv. 23. Acts vii.

^ Eph. iii. 19. yvuvott ri^u ÜTrspßöi'KXQva xv tyi; •yvudio^g dyctTrriV tov 'K.piaroit

cannot be referred to this head, as many expositors have attenapted ; for the
Part., by its position between the Ai-ticle and a substantive, is too clearly marked
as an adjective. For another reason, also, Ph. ii. 28. 'iva ioour^g ulröv tzöXiu

X»pyiri must not be referred to the above construction. The sense is : that ye,

beholding him, may again rejoice.

^ The passage of Isocr. Paneg. c. 8., usually adduced as a parallel (even by
Mtth. 1289.), was corrected by Hier. Wolf, comp. Baiter in loc. The point is

differently disposed of by Weher Demosth. p. 278.
^ "With TTwOu-jouut both con.?iructions are emplored indi.scriminatelv. See

EUendt Arrian. Al. I. 145.
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12. 2 Th. iii. 11. ocKOvofjj'iv rtvug •ynpi'Tt-ccrovvrag etc., 3 Jo. 4. (Xen.

C. 2, 4, 12.)/ is, in the latter sense, frequently followed by ori, and

once by the Ace. with the Inf., 1 Cor. xi. 18. aKOVu <J'/J(T(JjUtu h
V(/Av VTrap'/^iiv (vxap'^oi/ra), comp. Xen, C. 1, 3, 1. 4, 16. The
construction is different in Eph. i\ . 22. if aTro^ia^ai vfjjäg - - rov

'TToCkaiw (ivhpooirov depends on riKOvaarz or ^^ibuy]br,ri in verse 2 1

.

{that ye put of). See § 44, 3.

The use of the Part., examined in this sect., is in Greek authors,

even prose wTiters, much more diversified than in the N. T. (see

Jacobs Anthol. III. 235. and Achill. Tat. p. 828. Ast Plat. Polit.

p. 500. Schaef. Eurip. Hec. p. 31.). Even the construction of

'TravzG^ai with the Inf. is condemned by ancient <^rammarians,

though erroneously, see Schaef. Apoll. Khod. II. 223. Ast Theophr.

char. p. 223 sq.

In 1 Tim. v. 13. a(jjU h\ kui apyui fjjccv^avovai '^spispy^of/jsvcci

the Part, is by nearly all expositors thought to be used for the Inf.

:

they learn (accustom themselves) to go about idle etc. This gives

a suitable meaning. But, in general, where the Part., joined to

(/juv^dviiv, refers to the subject, that verb signifies to perceive,

observe, remark, something which has actually taken, or is taking

place, as in Her. 3, 1. hiaßißXj^/Jt^ivog v-tto
' Af/juaiog ov (Muv^umg

(see Valcken. in loc.) Soph. Antig. 532. Aesch. Prom. 62. Thuc.

6, 39. Plut. paed. 8, 12. Dion. H. IV. 2238. Lucian dial. d. 16, 2.==

But in the sense of leaiming it is used with the Inf. Phil. iv. 11. also 1

Tim. V. A.^ Mtth. 1228. The preceding explanation, then, of apyai

fjMV^KVovffi etc. must be considered forced. ^lost probably apyai

(jjuv^dvovfji must be joined together, and 'Triptzp'/^oiMvai taken as a

Part, in the ordinary and proper sense (they learn idleness, going

about etc.). 'Apya/ (Jj. would then be abbreviated phraseology,

like what elsewhere occurs with an adjective (Plat. Euthyd. 276 b.

f)l aiJjOL^ug dpcc (xo^oi (/jocv^dvovaiv, and more fi-equently ^ihd&yMv

rivu ao;p6i'), which does not, like the Part., express the notion of tense

ur mood.'* This exposition, which Beza, Piscator, and others adopted,

and which Hutlier recently approved, is supported by this, that in

the sequel dpyui is repeated as a noun, and to the climax (pXvotpoi

Kou 'TTipkpyoi a Part, is annexed, 'kaKovaai rd (jijTJ "biovrcc.

A verb of the kind specified under a.—and this cannot be thought

strange—is once construed with an adjective, in Acts xxvii. 33.

Comp. Roist^ in liis griech. Worterb. I. 14;5.

^ In Xen. C. 6, 2, 29. 'iais Stv fAotduf^tv vaoovoToti yiuöf^ivot (a passage which

would by no means be decisive), 'hoco'^i/.tv was long ago substituted for fAxdu-

y.iv.

^ Matthies has passed over tlie grammatical difficulty in sUence. Leo would,

after Casaubon. ad Athen, p. 4.^2., render f^uvdx-jovai by soltnt ; but he haß not

observed that this meaning belongs only to the Preterite.

* Under this head comes also Dio Chr. ,')ö. .'>ö8. 6 ^o)Koa,rr,c ö't< f^iv -T^oili: oiu

iu,ccv6otvt X/^0^60? T/.v T'li) TTurpöi TixvYiVy oix.r,K6i>i.f^t'j (S. was an apprentice

—

served his time—as a S(iil|it(.r).
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hiarzkilrz, comp. Xen. C. 1, 5, 10. avaycoviaroi hiocrsKsi, Hell.

2, 3, 25.

Some eiToneoiisly think the Part, used for the Inf. in 1 Tim. i.

12. TTiarov (JbZ riyriaaro ^i(jjivog sig hiuKoviuv. The meaning is:

He counted me faithful, inasmuch as He appointed me to the ministry

(by that showing that He counted me faithful). In another sense,

indeed, S^äcS^a/ zlg hiaxoviav might also have been employed.

5. Participles Pres, are frequently used (in the nan'ative style)

with the verb sbai, and, in particular, with riv or y^frav (also with

the Fnt.). This occurs,

a. Merely instead, as it appears, of the corresponding person of

their finite verb (Aristot. metaph. 4, 7. Bhdy 334.),^ as in ]\Ir. xiii.

25. 01 ccaripsg rou ovpuvov laovrai Tri-xrofTsg (where immediately

follows, as a parallel clause, kcci al hvmfjjSig oci h rolg ovpr/,volg aat-

gy^jjcovT«/,—Mt. has iczaowrcii), Jas. i. 17. -rav hcüp'/](jjcc riXiiGu

ava/^ii' l(rri KaraßccTvov etc., Luke v. 1. Acts ii. 2.

b. !More frequently to express something permanent (rather a

state than an action),^ and which, still less remarkable in reference

to the past, might also be indicated by the form of the Imperfect^

(comp. Beza ad Mt. vii. 29.), as : Mi*, xv. 43. yjv 'xpoahiyJjyAvog rr^v

ßuffiy^iioiv rou ^soD (Luke xxiii. 51.), Acts viii. 2S. r,v n V'7ro(jrpi(pajv

xut fcoc^fifjjsvog IttI rov apf/jurog avrov (an Imperf. immediately

follows), i. 10. ii. 42. viii. 13. x. 24. Mt. vii. 29. Mr. ix. 4. xiv. 54.

Luke iv. 31. v. 10. ^n^. 12. xxiv. 13. Hence this construction is

used where there is a reference to some other circumstance, as in

Luke xxiv. 32. ^ «apS/a '^[m&jv zoiiof/jivri r,v h -^[JjIv ug eXuXsi etc.

Accordingly it denotes what is customary, as in j\Ir. ii. 18. ^o-ai' oi

f/jCc^/jTai 'Idjdvvov - - vrjareOovrsg (they used to fast), to which expo-

sition Mey. has groundlessly objected. Also in Luke xxi. 24.

'IspoufTccXrjfjj 'inrai "Trarouf/jivri v-tto i^vcHv duration seems intended to

be expressed, while the two Futures preceding, 'xzaovvrai and

uiyjjjaXcüTKr^Yjfjovrai, denote transient occurrences, comp. Mt. xxiv.

9. In other passages i'ivu,i is not the mere auxiliary verb, as : Mr.

X. 32. Tiffocv h rl^ obci uvaßaivovng sig 'hpocr. they happened to be on

1 In some tenses (as the Perf. and Plup. Pass.) this circumlocution, as is well
knovni, has become predominant, and figures in the Paradigm of the verb.

2 Hence also what Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 34. says of the distinction between
this construction and the finite verb.

' It is the characteristic of popular diction to expand concise expressions for
the sake of clearness or force. See § 44, 3. Note.
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the way (comp, verse 17.), going up to Jerusalem (Lucian. dial,

mar. 6, 2.), v. 5. 11. (Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 219.) ii. 6. Luke ii. 8.

xxiv. 53. ; Mr. xiv. 4. r,(7Civ rivzg uyuvuKrovvrzc there were some

(present) who had indignation. At other times the Part, exliibits

rather the import of an adjective, as in Mt. xix. 22. r,v I'/ojv Krr^Ujura

he li-as possessed ofproperty/, ix. 36. Luke i. 20. (comp. Stallb. Plat,

rep. II. 34.). It is veiy probable that sometimes also the verbal

notion was merged in the Part, and Subst. verb, to give it more

prominence in the form of a noun (Mdv. 204.), as in 2 Cor. v. 19.

(see Mey.), 1 Cor. xiv. 9. In Luke vii. 8. lyoj ui/^pajTrog il^ji v'tto

i'iovffiav TU(j(j6f/jivog we find the Part, not directly depending on

shai, but as an epithet belonging to a substantive. As to Jo. i. 9.

see Mey., as well as on Col. ii. 23. Moreover this use of the Part.

Pres, is not uncommon in Greek authors. They (particularly

Herodot.) employ also the other Participles thus, besides the Pres.

comp. Eurip. Here. fur. 312 sq. si (jav ß^zvovruv raJv IfjbSv ßpciyjovajv

^v Tig a vßpii^ajv, Her. 3, 99. aTrapvsö^W/gvo? g«7T/v, Xen. An. 2,

2, 13. rjv Tj aTUTr,yia, oySgv a>.Xo hvvuf/jivr;, Herod. 1, 3, 12. xparrj-

(Tccg r,v roig OTr/.oig (where -rpoc^iyaysro precedes), Lucian. eunuch.

2. oifccifjTui '^Ti^o^popovi/rsg r,(Ta,i^ oi ccpiaroi. S. Reiz Lucian. YI. 537.

Lehm. Couriers Lucian. asin. p. 219. Jacob quaest. Lucian. p. 12.

Ast Plat. Polit. p. 597. Boisson. Philostr. 660. and Nicet. p. 81.

Mtth. 1302. In later writers {e. g. Agath. 126, 7. 135, 5. 175, 14.

279, 7. etc. Ephraem. see Index under uvui) and in the Sept. it

occurs much more frequently, though in the Sept. the Hebrew
seldom gave occasion to this construction. On the other hand, the

circumlocution formed of the Part, and Subst. verb for the finite

verb was common, as is well known, in Aramaean ; and natives of

Palestine might, in ^^•riting Greek, be unconsciously influenced by

this peculiarity of their native tongue.

Acts xxi. 3. iKiiaz TiV to 'jftjnov oc'7ro(popTiZ,6tjijSvov tov yojjjov must
not be rendered, after Grotius, Valcken. and others : eo navis merces

expositura erat. The meaning is : thither the vessel was going to

unload (to take iKiiaz for iscii—comp. Bornem. Schol. p. 176.— is

unnecessary). That the phrase r^v a'xo^p. refers to what the shij)

happened to be carrying is not to be overlooked.

In Luke iii. 23. r^v - - cipy/jixizvog are not to be joined tocrether

;

but 7,\) zrajv TpiaKOVToc forms the principal predicate, and cipyj)(M>zvog is

annexed as an attributive. The idiom mentioned in Vig. p. 355. is

not similar. Of one, who is already advanced in his thirtieth year,

it cannot be said : he commences his thirtieth year. It would rather

signify being about to complete his thirtieth year. In Jas, iii. 15.
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ovx, 'iariv uvrTi rj (to(Pici ävco^su Kccri^yß^ivri aXh. k-TTtynog, ^pv)(^ix7i

etc. the Part, is employed adjectively, and gVr; belongs likewise to

the adjectives following. Comp. Franke Demosth. p. 42.

In Acts viii. 16. fjijovov ßsßa'TrrifTfjijivoi U9rijp%ov ilg ro ovo^cx, rov

xvpiov '
Irjffov, the verb VTTciipy^iiu with the Part, is not used as a mere

circumlocution for the finite verb, for ßißaTrr. Ttffav would be the

regular expression, there being no other form for the Plup. In Jas.

ii. 15. XiITTo(jjivoils employed as a predicate to yvf/jvoi UTap^o^c/J'. In
Luke xxiii. 12. TTpo^T^p^oj' iu g%S-pa ovrsg miglit so far be regarded

as a circumlocution, for which Trponpov h 'i^pcx, rjffav might have
been used. See as to these combinations of vz'dp'Xßiv with the Part.

uu, Bornem. Schol. p. 143.

In the N. T. yivof/jut, in the sense of sivai, is never employed with

a Part. (Heind. Plat. Soph. 273 sq. Lob. Soph. Aj. v. 588.) to form
a periphrasis of this sort. In Heb. v. 12. ysyovars xpsio^v sy^ovreg

signifies : i/e have come to have need. In Mr. ix. 3. ra if/juria, aurov
ly'ivovro ffriXßovrcc means : became shining. In the same way are to

be explained Luke xxiv. 37. 2 Cor. vi. 14. Rev. xvi. 10. : but in

Mr. i. 4. ly'ivzro 'Icuocvvr^g is exstitit Joannes, and the Participles that

follow are used as attributives.

In the following passages the construction cannot by any means
be taken for a circumlocution for a finite verb : ^zog Iffriv 6 hipyojv

hvf/jTv etc. Ph. ii. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 4. etc. (usually with the omission of

the copula Rom. viii. 33. Heb. iii. 4. etc.), It is God that worketh

etc., comp. Fr. Rom. II. 212 sq. Krü. 191.

6. Greek prose authors seldom take the liberty of omitting the

Subs, verb in such constructions, so as to make the Part, stand

exactly for a finite verb ;^ and then it is done only in simple Tense

and Mood forms (see Hm. Vig. 776. Mtth. 1303. Siebehs Pausan.

HI. 106. Wannowski synt. anom. 202 sq.).^ Expositors, in spite of

the distinct declaration of leading Greek scholars, have often incon-

siderately assumed instances of such a usage in the N. T. (Hm. Vig.

770. 776 sq. Bremi in the philol. Beitr. a. d. Schweiz I. 172 ff".

Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 146. and Schol. in Luc. p. 183. Döderlein

Soph. Oed. Col. p. 593 sq. Bhdy 470.). But in nearly all the pas-

sages so explained, a finite verb either precedes or follows, to which

the Part, is to be joined (and then merely the usual punctuation of

the text must not be minded) ; or there is an anakoluthon, owing to

the writer's having lost sight of the first part of the sentence (Poppo

^ Comp. Fr. Rom. I. 282. As to the Byzantines' use of Participles simply for

finite verbs, see Index to Malalas, in the Bonn. ed. p. 797.
2 The restriction under which Melilhorn in the Allg. Lit. Z. 18.S.T. nr. 78.

maintains this ellipsis, is neither in itself logical, nor can instances be found in

later authors to support it.
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Thuc. III. III. 138.). Various such passages have been accurately

explained by Ostermann in Crenii exercitatt. II. 522 sq.

a. In 2 Cor. iv. 13. 'i'/^oures must be joined to the Tiffrsvofjusi' fol-

lowing : have (as we have), we therefore believe. In 2 Pet. ii. 1. both

apvovfjjivoi and STruyovTSg are to be connected with 'prupiKxd^ovartv.

They are not, however, co-ordinate to each other ; as l'jruyovng must

be annexed to the clause o'lrivzg - - ocpvov'Mivoi. In Rom. v. 11. äXXa

Kol KavyJjfJAvoi have not so close a correspondence to au^T^aoiLi^u,

that Kuvycjfiji^u (Var.) was necessarily to be expected. The mean-

ing appears to be: we shall not only be saved (simply and actually), but

we have, in the meantime, the joyous consciousness of salvation. In

2 Cor. viii. 20. aritjJ){i,ivoi is to be connected, as to the sense, with

GWiTTiyj-^auAv inverse 18. Heb. vi. 8. Iz^zpov/Ta does not stand for

Ix^ipsi, but the Part. coiTcsponds to Trtovffu and ripcrouaa. in verse 7,

and by hi the two words are rendered antithetical : but ktrri is to

be supplied in connection with ccboKiUjog and KOcrocpaq iyyvc. In

2 Pet. iii. 5. avviarojßa is a proper Part, (used epithetically); the

preceding rj^uv, as appears to me, refers to rj y?} as well as to

ovpuvoi. In Heb. vii. 2. ipf/jr/i'SvofMii^og must be joined to ^IsXy^ia.

in verse 1., as o (Tvuaur. and d/ Ißiipiaiv are parenthetical clauses,

and the principal verb in the sentence follows all the predicates in

verse 3. fjjivii kpsvg etc. In Eph. v. 21. VTroruffffOfjjSvoi must, as well

as the other Participles in verses 19. 20., be connected with the princi-

pal verb '7rXripov(r^i h orv., and is not to be taken for an Imperative, as

has been done by Koppe, Flatt, and others. The ui yvvaizsg etc. in

verse 22. is then joined, w^ithout a special verb (for vTorafffrsa^s is un-

doubtedly a gloss), to irTroTUfTaofj^ivcn, as a further illustration. Like-

wise in 1 Pet. V. 7. the Participles are connected with the foregoing

Imperative in verse 6. ; and 1 Pet. iii. 1. refers to ii. 18-, w'here the

Part, is to be joined to the Imperat. in verse 17. In the same

way, in 2 Th. iii. 8. kpyaZ^ofJUivoi is to be joined to Iv zo'prcti xcct fjijoy^^u,

and this again to hajpioc.v as an attributive to the verb ccprov k:pdyof/jiv.

In Heb. x. 8. Xsycuv belongs to the verb following in verse 9., s'ipriKev.

In X. 16. 6thovg may be connected with htu^/iffOfjjUi. I^om. vii. 13.

has long since been correctly explained.

b. In Acts xxiv. 5. the sentence begins with the Part, zvpovng

Tov auhpu, and should, in verse 6., have continued thus: iKparrjaocfjjSv

uvrov. Instead of this structure, the WTiter annexes this principal verb

to the relative clause og xai -- k-Tnipatrz. In 2 Pet. i. 17. XaßcJvydp

xapa ^iov etc. the structure is interrupted by the parenthetical clause

(tojyyj? - - ivhoxritru ; and the apostle continues in vei'se 18. with xut
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ravTYiv rriv (pa/v/^v rifjjiig riKOvffufJtjSv, instead of saying, ^[JMg siyj

ruvrr^v rr,v (pcovrjv ax.ov(jCivrccg, or something similar (Fr. diss, in

2 Cor. II. 44.).^ In 2 Cor. v. 6. ^ccppouvrsg is, after several

parenthetical clauses, repeated in ^appou/ASf hs, verse 8. In vii.

5. ovhfjjiuv i(ryjiKiv avzaiv ri «rap? ^(/jav, ahX h Travri ^Xißo-

fjijSvoi, sz,aj^iv iMur/jxi etc., jifjbs^a (from }j cap? '^(JjOiv) may be sup-

plied (Hni. Vig. p. 770.) ; but the construction may also be regarded

as an anakoluthon (Fr. as above, p. 49.), as if Paul had, in the pre-

vious part of the sentence, written, ovhsf/jiui^ avsaiv kayyjKUf/jSv rfi

ffapzi '^(Jjüjv. In v. 12. a^popfJUT^u hihovrsg, the Part, must be taken as

employed strictly and properly, but the foregoing clause must be

understood as if it had rvm : ou yup ypu^ofjjsu ravroc ttocXiv iavrovg

(TvviffToivovTsg, or, what comes to the same thing, the more general

XsyofMv, ypapO(Mv, deduced from (Tuvtrrrdvof/jsv. See Mey. in loc.

In 1 Pet. ii. 11. u'7riyß(u^i is the reading now adopted, Avith w^hich

in verse 12. 'iyjavng is regularly connected ; and in Acts xxvi. 20.

ccrrjyyzXkov was long ago substituted for Oj'xayyitXm. As to Rom.

xii. 6 ff. Heb. viii. 10. and 1 Pet. iii. 1. 7., see § 61.

In Rom. iii. 23. 'xavng - - varzpovvrcn r^g ho^T^g rov ^sou, hiKCciov-

(JjZvoi hüjpsuv etc., the Part, does not stand for a finite verb (Oster-

mann too makes the verb and Part, equivalent to wrspovvrcci Tcai

hiKKiovvTCii), but the Apostle has, as his words show, conceived the

connection thus :—and come short of the glory of God, since all

are justified by grace (free gift). The last proves the first.

In 1 Cor. iii. 19. 6 hpoca&o^zvog rovg ao(poug h r/j Trocvoupyia, avrSJv,

a quotation from the Old Test., does not form a complete sense, but

merely contains words suited to the Apostle's purpose, comp. Heb.
i. 7. What the Apostle quotes incompletely, must not be completed

by annexing an \(yri. As to 1 Pet. i. 14., see Fr. Conject. I. 41 sq.

The Part, {jj^ri) Gvayj^iMccriCpiMvoi may be taken as depending on

iX'TTiaocrz, or, what I prefer, may, with the corresponding x,ara rov

zoChkcravTa etc., be connected Avith ysvjj^^rs in verse 15. As little

reason is the supposing that in proverbial expressions, such as 2 Pet.

ii. 22. Kvcov ZTiarpi-^ug Iti to 'ihiov l^ipufJbu, and vg XovffccfMvri etc.,

the Part, should be changed into its finite verb. The words mean

:

a dog, that turns to his vomit, as if hiiJcriTccog in reference to a case

really under observation.

In another way a Part, is supposed to be used for a finite verb,

when the Part, seems to express an action following that denoted by
the finite verb (Bahr in Creuzer Melet. III. 50 sq.). In the N. T^,

however, there is no fully established instance of this usage. In

^ Yet the passage may also bear the meaning, that Peter wished to say :

Having received from God the Father honour and glory, — He was declared to

be the Father's beloved Son. This construction, however, interferes with the
direct quotation of the words uttered bv the voice from heaven.

2a
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Luke iv. 15. khihuffKiy -- ho^aZ^ofMvog V'^o 'rrdvrojv means : He taught,

being glorified of all,—while He was glorified of all (He continued

to teach). Jas. ii, 9. g/ h\ 'TrpofjU'^OLri'Trriiri, aiJMpriuv spydZ^sci^s

IXsyy^ofJAvoi V'tto rov v6[JjOv etc. is : ye thus commit sin, while ye are

convicted by the law (as '7rpoaco'7ro\r,'7rrovvrzg). Gebser is wrong.

In Heb. xi. 35. irviJj'7ro(,vifj'i^r,(rav ov 'yrpo(jhi%u[JAvoi rrjV a,'7roKvrpco(Jiv

not accepting the deliverance (offered them), %<i)0(jhjt,. denotes something

preceding ruiJjTuviZ^., the result. Comp, Heb. ix. 12. Acts xix.

29. does not contain the use ofthe Part. Aor. in narration, mentioned

by Hm,. Vig. 774. ; as ojpfjy/^trdv n 6fMj^v[jjCch6v zlc ro ^iarpov, avvap-

"^aaavTzg Yuiov /cui ' A.piGrapyjjv means either : after they had rushed,

or 2chile they rushed. In Luke i. 9. 'i'/Myj rov '^vf/uiuffui daiit^uv

dg rov vaov rov zvpiov the Part, is probably to be joined to the Inf.

(as is done in the Vulgate) : entering the temple to biu'n incense.

The explanation given by Mey. is forced. As to Eom. iii. 23., see

above, note. Rom. ii. 4. requires no elucidation. Likewise the

peculiarity occasionally found in Greek authors, according to which

the principal notion is expressed by a Part., and the secondary by

a finite verb (Mtth. 1295 f. Hm. Soph. Aj. 172. Stallb. Plat. Gorg.

p. 136.), has by some been unwarrantalDly alleged to exist in the

N. T. ; such critics having completely forgotten that the usage in

question could not occur without the limitation implied in the nature

of the notion to be expressed. To explain 2 Cor. v. 2. (muuZ^Of/Av

- - I'Tri'TTO^ovvng, as put for I'tti'tto'^ovijav cru'ccZ^ovrsg, is objectionable.

The Part, must be conceived as annexed to the verb, and explained

alrtoKoyr/Cojg, as in verse 4. arivuZfli/jZv ßupovfMVoi.

7. The Part. Pres, (with the Article) is often used substantively,

and then, as a noun, naturally excludes all indication of time. In

Eph. iv. 28. OKkiTrrajv y/riKiri yXi'Tcrkrcü is not employed for o xKs-^^ccg

(as some Codd. have) ; but, let ichoever steeds (the stealei'), i.e. the

thief, steal no more. Heb. xi. 28. So also when it is accompanied

with an Ace. of the Object, or other attributive, as : Gal. i. 23. o

hiojKcov r,[jjcig 'Trork onr former persecutor, Mt. xxvii. 40. o KocrctkbouV

rov vaov the destroyer of the temj)le (in his imagination), Rev. xv. 2.

01 viKuvng in, rov ^riplov (what Eichhorn Einl. N. T. II. 378. men-

tions as singular), xx. lU. Gal. ii.2. (o/ öoÄoyj'rs^seeKypke II. 274.

comp, also Pachym. 1. 117. 138. etc.) 1 Th. i. 10. v. 24. 1 Pet. i. 17.

Rom. V. 17. Jo. xii. 20. (xiii. 11.) comp. Soph. Antig. 239. ovr ilhov

offrig TjV 6 hpuv, Paus. 9, 25, 5. oVö?a strriv ccvroTg kuI rfi /jy/irpi

rd hpcuf/jsvcc, Diog. L. 1, 87. ßpuhiüjg lyyjipu rolg '^parro(jAvoig

(faciendis). Soph. Electr. 200. o ruvra 'TrpdtrfTcov, Plat. Cratyl. 416

b. rd ovoyijaru rt'^eig, Demosth. Thcocrin. 508 b. ; and frequently

in the orators, o rov vo(mov ri^zig (legislator), o ypd(puv rrjv f/jocprvptav

(Bremi Demosth. p. 72.) Strabo 15. 713. Arrian. Al. 5, 7, 12. Poppe
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Thuc. I. I. 152. Schaef. Eurip. Orest. p. 70. Demosth. V. 120. 127.

poet. gnom. 228 sq. and Plutarch. V. 211 sq. Weber Demosth. 180.

Bornem. Schol. p. 10. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 22. Maetzner ad

Antiphont. p. 182. Likewise in Acts iii. 2. ol sltTTropzvoiJAvoi is, u-ho-

ever entered, people entering ; not, those then entering or about to

enter. Kühnöl, on the ground that (jbiX'Kovrocg siaikvoci occurs in verse

3., erroneously supposed that the Pres. zla'jropzvotMvoi is here used

for the Fut. The more precise expression in verse 3. is quite appro-

priate, as the person adcU'essing the apostles detained them a short

time during their si/risvai. On other passages, tlie Part. Aor. is

used substantivelv when there is a distinct reference to something

past, as: Jo. v. 29. Acts ix. 21. 2 Cor. \-ii. 12. etc. comp, o I'/czivov

rzKOiV Eurip. Electr. 335., ol raJv lovrcuv rsKovrzg Aeschyl. Pers. 245.

(Aristoph. eccl. 1126. -^ Irjb-^ ziKT/jf/jivyj Lucian. Tim. 56.).

Such Participles Pres, occur as real substantives with the Article,

when joined to a Genitive, as in 1 Cor. vii. 35. -rpoc to vpSjv avrSv
(rv[jj^'ipov (Demosth. cor. 316 c. rd ijak^cc (TVfjjZipo'^TCi rrjg 'TroXzug),

see Lob. Soph. Aj. 238 sq. Held Pint. Aem. p. 202.

8. Li quotations from the Old Test, a Part, is occasionally con-

nected with some person of the same finite verb (and, in fact,

placed before it), as: Acts vii. 31. Ihcuv uhov from Exod. 3. (comp.

Lucian. dial. mar. 4, 3.), Heb. vi. 14. zvKoyojv ivtjjyv^aoj az -/cul

'TT^ri^vvojv -TTKr^vvoJ CS (from Gen. 22.), Mt. xiii. 14. ßXiTrovrsg

ß/i-v^srs (from Isaiah 6.). These constructions are extremelv fre-

quent, as: Judges i. 2S. iv. 9. vii. 19. xi. 25. xv. 16. Gen. xx^^.

28. xxxvii. 8. 10. xliii. 6. Ex. iii. 7. 1 S. xiv. 28. 1 Kings xi. 11. Job
vi. 1. Euth. ii. 16. 1 Mace. v. 40. Judith ii. 13. (see Thiersch p.

164 sqq.), and is a Hellenising of the Hebrew Inf. Absolute (Ewald
krit. Gr. 560 ff.), though in the Sept., once the construction had
been adopted, where the original contains no Inf. Absol., as in Ex.
xxiii. 26. The phraseolog}^ was judiciously adopted by the trans-

lators, though, in Greek prose, with the exception of a single passage

in Lucian, ihcuv siSov, no thoroughly established instance has been
found (Georgi vind. p. 196 sq. has confounded with this construc-

tion examples of a different nature) ;^ for in the apparently corre-

sponding instances the Part, has a reflexive import, as in Her. 5, 95.

(pzvym i-Ktpivyii fuga evadit (Diod. Sic. 17, 83.), and still more in

1 Some passages have been quoted according to erroneous readings. Plat. Tim.
.SO C. runs thus : Ttm tuj (^auv »i/rov d; iy.otörriToe, 6 ^vviurd: S:vyiijTr,i7s. Like-
"ttise Plat. Lach. \ah d. o-Äorovw::/«,/ üKo-ovy.su is questioned by recent critics,
and Mtth. 1301. proposes to read : aKOTrovyvj a.a-M'Ttdvy.iv. Yet the .singularitv
here consists more in the connection of the Middle and Active.
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Xeu. Cjr. 8, 4, 9. v'TraKOvuv (ryjikri v-TTT^KOVcrcx.,^ Lucian. parasit. 43.

(pzvyojv I'/cft^zv - - sic r. Tavpzov 'TraLccitrrpav Kurl^vys, see Gataker

de stylo c. 9.- Lob. Paralip. p. 522. The form of expression in ques-

tion was first generally employed in Greek prose by late writers, as in

Anna Comuena Alex. 3, 80. Euseb. H.E. 6, 45. Oricrinallysuch plira-

seoloffv implied an emphasis, which, in course of time, was gradually

dropped. In the three passages quoted above, this emphasis is percep-

tible. We express it by the voice and the position of the words, or by

a corresponding adverb, etc. : I have distinctly seen,—I will assuredly

(richly?) bless thee,—ye shall see it with your own eyes, etc. Aconstruc-

tion somewhat different occurs in Acts xiii. 45. oriovhuioi avrkhzyo'^

ro7g V'TTO rov UavXov Xsyof/jivoig, avriXsyovrsg Kcct ßXaa^rjfjjOvvrsg,

where avrsksyov is repeated in the Part, and is strengthened by ßXaffip.

Eph. V. 5. rouro hrz yivu()KOvrzg does not come mider this head,

as iffrs refers to what is stated in verse 3 f., and yivojirx,. is construed

with on : this, however, ye know, aware (considering) that, etc.

That 1 Pet. i. 10. 12. Acts v. 4. cannot be referred to this head, is

ob\'ious to every one. It is strange that Kühnöl should have ad-

duced Heb. X. 37. o zpyjaf/jz'jog r,lii (he omits, it is true, the Article)

as an instance of the usage in question.

Note 1. On Participles used absolutely, see § 59. and 61. Such
is also rvyov, 1 Cor. xvi. 6., which is inserted in the clause as an

adverb, Xen. A. 6, 1, 20. Plato Alcib. 2, 140. etc.

Note 2. Sometimes two finite verbs are so closely connected by

A«/, that the first has, logically, the force of a Part., as : Mt. xviii.

21. 'TTOfTccKig a/jjCiprTjfTii sig IfjA 6 ahsX:p6g [JjOv kou k^r,(;u ahrco, i. e.

ocfjjapT'/jffccvTi rcj obiK^Sj. This distinction of one logical clause into

two grammatical clauses is a peculiarity of Oriental diction, and is

of frequent occurrence. See § 62.

Note 3. Luke and Paul (still more, however, the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews) are peculiarly fond of participial construc-

tions. Paul accumulates Part, on Part. Comp. 1 Th. ii. 15 f. Tit.

ii. 12. 13. 2 Cor. iv. 8-10. In narration, the use of Participles

appears, on the whole, less fi^-equent and less diversified in the N. T.

than in native Greek authors. !Much more is this the case in simple

clauses, which are joined together by the oft-recurring kui. This,

of course, was a disregard of the periodic structure of sentences, so

much in accordance with the genius of the Greek language. Yet
comp. Bornera. Xen. Cyrop. p. 465.

* It is hardly necessary to remark that the plirase Iquv oTo» (scio me vidisse)

Athen. 6. 226. ^Virian. Ind. 4, 15. does not come under tlus head. Comp, also

UKfjiKJUi: oTo» Lucian. dial. mort. 2S, 1.

- This author corrected the passage from Aeschyl. Prom. 447. But he finally

d.'cided that the instance from Lucian. dial. mar. mu.st remain untouched. Ac-
cordingly, in a linguistic point of view, it approximates the Hebrew mode of

expression, as Thiersch shoidd have perceived.
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CHAPTER FIFTH.

OF PAETICLES.

Section XLVI.

on particles in general.

1. So efficient and varied is the power of cases, as well as of the

Infinitive, Participle, etc., in Greek, that sentences, either simple or

compound, may be formed merely by means of the flexions of

nouns and verbs, according to the principles of Syntax already ex-

plained. Owing, however, to the endless diversities of meaning that

sentences may be employed to convey, additional aids to expression

have been provided. The language possesses an abundant store of

what are called Particles, which enable the speaker or WTiter to

construct his sentences in such a manner as to express any conceiv-

able variety of thought. Particles, as everybody knows, are divided

mio Prepositions, Adverbs, and Conjunctions (Rost p. 717.). Regard-

ing the boundary-lines, however, which separate these three classes

fi'om each other, grammarians are not entirely agreed. Comp., in

particular, Hm. emend, rat. p. 149 ff.

Interjections are not words, but sounds ; and, for the most part, do

not lie within the range either of Syntax or of Grammar at all.

2. Without attempting to settle controverted views of the bound-

aries that separate these three classes of particles from each other,

we shall state the following points as generally admitted :

a. Particles are to be classified, in reference, not merely to indi-

vidual forms, but also to their respective meanings ; as it has long

been acknowledged that e.g. prepositions are often used as adverbs,

and vice versa (Hm. as above, p. 161.), and, moreover, that prepo-

sitions are originally adverbs.

h. All particles ai'e employed either in the structure of a simple

sentence, or clause, within the range of which their import is con-
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fined, or to join one clause to another. The latter are properly

called Conjunctions.

As Grammar rather regards speech (the expression of thought)

than thought itself (unuttered), the comparative particles ug {uxj'jnp),

the particles of time (sTg/, org, O'TTOtz, etc.), the negative particles of

design fjjrj, etc., may be considered conjunctions also; so that, accord-

ing to their import, they may be classed either as adverbs or as

conjunctions. The power of adverbs and prepositions is confined

to the I'ange of a simple sentence or clause, the structui'e of which

they serve to complete. Prepositions denote only relatiojis (of sub-

stantives) ; adverbs, inherent attributes (of terras of quality or con-

dition, and, consequently, of adjectives and verbs, as the latter are

compounded of a copula and a term of quality or condition). See,

in particular, Hm., as above, 152 fi".

Such a classification of particles as would appear to every scholar

completely satisfactory, is perhaps not to be expected, for a merely

practical will not entirely coincide with a philosophical arrangement.

Much excellent information on the use of particles in the structure

of sentences will be found in Grotefend Grundzüge einer neuen

Satztheorie. Hannover 1827. 8. Krüger Erörterung der grammat.

Eintheiltmg und grammat. Verhältn. der Sätze. Frft. a. M. 1826.

8. Comp, also Werner in the n. Jahrb. f. Philol. 1834. p. 85 ff.

3. In regard to the use of particles, the N. T. diction exhibits

only to a limited extent the copiousness of standard Attic. This

appHes also to the popular Hellenic of the Apostolic age. Besides,

the N. T. writers infused into their style a Jewish tincture, and

overlooked the more refined niceties of Greek composition in the

structure of periods. From the nature of the case, however, while

they were under the necessity of employing prepositions unsparingly,

they did not feel the diversified use of conjunctions at all indispens-

able. In treating of particles, N. T. Grammar should, without en-

croaching on the department of Lexicography, and without attempt-

ing to explain in detail every acceptation of each, delineate, by a

clear discrimination, the various modifications of thought that are

expressed by particles ; and then, in each instance, point out howfar,

in expressing those varieties of meaning, the N. T. writers have

drawn from the abundant store of particles which the Greek lan-

guage supplied. Thus will N. T. Grammar, so far as the present

state of N. T. Lexicography and Interpretation may permit, exhibit

an outline of the leading acceptations of the principal particles, and
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eir.yjhaticallj protest against the arbitrary admission of what is called

enallage particularum.

Hitherto the subject of Greek pcarticles, especially in reference to

the successive periods of the language, has never been thoroughly

investigated, either practically or on philosophical principles. The
works of Mt. Devarius (edited by Reusmann, Lips. 1793. 8.) and II.

Hoogeveen (Amsterd. 1769. II. 4., condensed by Schütz Lips. 1806.

8.) are no longer regarded as satisfactory, especially as they entirely

omit the subject of prepositions. On the other hand, J. A. Härtung
Lehre v. d. Partikeln der griech. Spr. Erlang. 1832 f. JI. 8. de-

serves attention. Still more important are the acute researches with

which R. Klotz has enriched his edition of Devarius (Lips. 1835.

1842. II. 8.) ; Schraut die griech. Partik. im Zusammenhange mit

den ältesten Stämmen der Sprache (Neuss 1848.) is too fanciful.

As to Biblical Greek, a Lexicon Particularum to Sept. and the

Apocryph. is a desideratum, as even Schleusner in his Thesaur.

Philol. has entirely omitted the particles. (Bruder, as is well known,
in his N. T. Concordance, has carefully inserted the iST . T. par-

ticles.) Tittmann's treatise on N. T. Particles {de u.v.i particular.

N. T. Cap. 1. 2. Lips. 1831. II. 4., also in Synonym. N. T. II. 42
sq.) is not all that could be wished. It was left unfinished by the

death of the acute and learned author. Besides, he did not pay due
attention to the actual usase of the lanmiao-e.

Section XLVIL

of prepositions in general,^ and of such as govern the
genitive in particulae.

1. The ase of prepositions is to aid cases in expressing mutual

relations of things.

The import of a preposition must correspond to the import of the

case v.ith which it is construed, as their combined force conveys the

notion intended.

A preposition is required either—(1.) when, owing to the endless

diversity of possible relations, no existing case is fitted to denote a

1 Comp. Hm. de emend, rat. p. 161 sqq., B. G. Weiske de praeposition. gr.

comment. Gorlic. 1809 f. K. G. Schmidt quaestion. grammat. de praeposition.

gr. Berol. 1829. 8. DöderUin Reden u. Aufs. II. nr. 3. Bhdy S. 195 ff. Schnei-

der Tories. S. 181 ff.
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given conception ; or (2.) when the case to be employed was origi-

nally adequate, but, from the variety of its secondary significations,

appears to the writer or speaker insufficient, of itself, to indicate, with

clearness and precision, the particular relation he wishes to express.

Prepositions are more frequently employed in the N. T. than in

chissical Greek prose. This was naturally to be expected. The
respective power of cases in all their secondary applications would

be less distinctly discerned by the Apostles than by educated native

Greeks. Besides, Orientals love graphic vividness of expression
;

and the Hebrew-Aramaean language indicates by means of pre-

positions nearly all those relations which the Greek expresses by

cases alone.

2. In treating of prepositions it is necessary (1.) to point out with

precision the distinctive primary power of each, from which all its

secondary significations emanate as from a common centre ; and to

trace to this all the various meanings the preposition may have

assumed, that is, to show how, in any giA-en application, the transi-

tion from the primary meaning arose in the mind of the speaker or

writer ; and, (2.) after exj^laining wdiy a given preposition should

be joined to a particular case, either in general, or in a certain range

of significations, to apply such explanation in defining the inherent

import of prepositions themselves.

Tlie precise determination of the respective primary power of

prepositions, as exhibited in their construction with different cases,

will show how far an interchange of prepositions is possible,—

a

matter which, in N. T. diction, is usually regarded as altogether

arbitrary.

In delineating the government of prepositions, it is necessary to

avoid over-strained refinements ; and to bear in mind that, accord-

ing to the special, or the more or less precise, relation to be ex-

])ressed (particidarly if mental), one and the same preposition may
be construed with different cases (comp. PIm. emend, rat. 163.).

In ascertaining the respective power of prepositions in N. T. dic-

tion, it is of the utmost importance to keep in view— (1.) How far

later Greek, and in particular the colloquial Hellenic of the Apos-

tolic age, had extended the use and import of prepositions, over-

looked nice distinctions, or even admitted improprieties in employing

them
; (2.) How far the N. T. writers were influenced by the

Hebrew-Aramaean, which delights in the use of prepositions, and

views numerous relations under aspects entirely different from the

Greek (cump. e.g. hy/oaai h rivi, ccTroKrcifHv h pofx^uia.) ; and (3.)
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How far, in particular phrases, the use of particular prepositions is

based on certain Christian modes of thought

—

{e.g. h 'Kpiaru or

The manner in which, till within the last thirty or forty years,

N. T. philologists, in Lexicons and Commentaries (as, for instance,

Koppe's N. T.), pretended to explain prepositions, was truly

astounding.-^ It had been suggested and was countenanced by the

unmitigated empiricism with which, till the time of Ewald, the

subject of Hebrew prepositions was handled. See Winer's exeget.

Stud. I. 27 ff. "Wahl was the first who pursued a better course :

and the license that so long prevailed in this department of X. T.
philology, has at length been almost exploded.

In determining the comparative predominance of the Hellenic or

of the Hebrew-Aramaean element in regard to the use of preposi-

tions, it must not be forgotten—(1.) that, owing to the diversified

import of prepositions as employed by the Greeks, many construc-

tions which the N. T. wi'iters adopted through the influence of their

mother tongue, occur also in Greek poets and later prose writers
;

(2.) that though, in the more Plebraistic portions of the X. T. (par-

ticularly in Revelation), the exposition must, so far, be regulated bv
the Hebrew idiom, yet, we must not assunie that, in the X. T. ee-
nerally, prepositions are to be explained by a reference to Hebrew

;

for the sacred writers manifestly possessed a great command of
Greek ; and, in expressing even minute and diversified relations,

usually employ prepositions with Hellenic propriety ; and (3.) that,

in Paul especially (^and John), the un-Hellenic application of seve-

ral prepositions {e.g. h) is connected with doctrinal phraseology, and
belongs to the Apostolic (Christian) ingredient in X. T. diction.

3. The proper and the metaphoncal significations of each prepo-

sition must be accurately distinguished. The proper significations

always indicate direct local relations (Bemhardi I. 290.). In pro-

portion as these are conceived in greater multiplicity by the national

mind, a corresponding multiplicity in the significations of preposi-

tions follows. The simple relations of place are two,—that of rest

and that of motion (direction being more or less distinctly implied

in motion). The latter is either motion toioards or motion from.

The notion of rest is denoted by the Dative ; that of motion towards,

by the Accusative ; that of motion from, out of, by the Genitive.

Local relations expressed by corresponding prepositions, are, a.

^ Tittmann de scriptor. N. T. diligentia gramm. p. 12. (Synon. I. 207.) :

nulla est, ne repiignans quidem ßignificatio, quin quaecunque praepositio earn in
N. T. habere dicatur.
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of rest : in h, hy the side of 'Trapa,, on It/, above, over üTsp, under,

below v'TTO, between, among, with fjjzrd, before 7:00, behind, after

(jjiTU,, on the top of upon ava, around, about {aijj(pi) "Trspi, over

against, opposite avri. b. of (direction) motion towards a point : into,

to sig, towards Kara, to Tpog, upon stti, near by, alongside 'prapcc,

tinder VTro. c. of (direction) motion from a point, whence : out of ix.,

from a'xo, from under V'TTO, down from Kurd, from beside -TTupd.

To the last division may be referred hcc through, relating to place

(comp. Progr. de verbor. c. praeposs. compositor, in N. T. usu Y.

p. 3.), for which the Hebrew |0, and the German aus, is sometimes

used (e.g. aus dem Thore gehen).

4. Prepositions, thus originally and properly used in expressing

the relati\-e position of material objects, were afterwards employed

figuratively to denote relations of any kind.

The first step in the figurative use of prepositions, was to apply

them to notions of time.

By degrees, prepositions were transferred to all mental relations,

including even the purest abstractions.

Different nations exhibit, in their conceptions of things, a more

or less vivid reference to external nature ; and view matters of

ordinary occurrence under distinctive aspects. This produces a

corresponding diversity in national modes of expression. A Greek,

for instance, says, "^Jiyziv TTspt rivog ; a ßoman, dicere de aliqua re
;

a Hebrew, 3 "ini ; a German, über etwas sprechen ; (an English-

man, to speak about a matter.) The first views the object as a

central point which the speaker encompasses (to speak about a thing);

the second, as a w^hole, from which the speaker imparts something

to the hearer (de, something, as it were, drawn from the object) ;^

the Hebrew, as the ground on which the speaker stands (to speak

on something) ; the fourth, as what is lying under inspection,—as

what the discourse is extended over (über governing, in this expres-

sion, the Accusative).

The notion of origin, and, consequently, of cause, is, in a very

obvious manner, indicated by the prepositions from (by), out of

(ccTTO, V'zo, 'TTupu, \k) ', that of occasion, and, therefore, that of motive,

by -Trpog, ilg {on, at, the report), st/ with Dat. and ^id with Ace. (on

account of). Here g-r/ refers to the basis on which something rests.

Hence ground signifies ratio. Design and aim are denoted by stt/

with Dat., or by ilg or -rpoj with Ace. Condition (arrangement,

^ As to the primary import of the Latin de, see Heidtmann in the Zeitschr. f.

Alterth.-"\Visa. 18-iG. nr. 109 f.
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Stipulation) is expressed by It/ with Dat. A similar metaphor is

used m German, as e.g. : auf Lohn Recht sprechen. That which
produces an emotion is indicated by It/ with Gen., as in German by
über (sich freuen über—rejoice over), stolz sein auf—pride one's

self on). To speak in reference to a subject is Xsysiv TTzpi rivog—
about (see above). The rule, or model, is expressed either by xpo?,

KCCTcc {according to, after), or by Ik. (from). In the former construc-

tion, the rule is conceived as something after, according to, which
something is formed, framed ; in the latter, as that from which some-
thing is drrived. Finally, hta, with Gen. (sometimes Iv) denotes, by
a very natural metaphor, the means.

5. One preposition may sometimes, no doubt, be employed for

another. Here, however, we must remember that a mental relation

may often be expressed, with equal propriety, by any one of two or

more prepositions,' as : loqui de re and super re, Z^rjv spi and «to
rivog, oj^iksia^ui ano and Ik r. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 34. Mem. 2, 4, 1.,

also \%i rivi, u^'TtOTcrzina^m a^ro and sk rivog Rev. ix. 18., ccTro^vyi-

ffxstv iK rivog Rev. viii. 11. and vtco r., ccTro^v/iirKZiv y'rgp and Tsp; ruv

Kfj^upriajv, ayaviZ^za^ai 'Trspi and y^rgp rtvog, iKXiysiy'^cci d'TTO and Iz

roJv [ijo^r^ruv^ In these instances, there is no enallage of preposi-

tions. On the other hand, particularly in expressing local relations,

a preposition with a more comprehensive meaning may be used for

one whose import is more special, as : Luke xxiv. 2, k'zoKvyJZßiv

rov Xi^ov hiro rov (jjVTjfjAiov, but Mr. xvi. 3. g« rfjg ^upag rov

(/jvrif/jsiov. The latter is more specially expressive of the relation :

out of the door (hewn in the rock). Such use of one preposition

for another may be owing either to the writer's inadvertence, or to

his not deeming it necessary to employ, in the circumstance, rigor-

ous precision. The interchange of prepositions is only apparent,

when any of them is employed j9m<?^?ja?i^er; that is, when it includes

a second relation, the antecedent or consequent of that which it

_

1 Thus Paul sometimes employs different prepositions in parallel clauses, to
give variety to the composition, as : Rom. iii. 30. o; liKuimu -T^ipno^'hu U
vtaTiug Kxl ctx.poßvtT-ria.v Oid t'^j Triariu;, Eph. iii. 8. f.

2 Sometimes, in different languages, the same relation, because viewed under
.
different aspects, is expressed by prepositions of opposite significations. Thus
Germans say, zur Rechten (the English, o?z, or to, the right); the Romans,
Greeks, and Hebrews, a dextra etc. Even one and the same language may
express a relation, especially if mental, by prepositions quite antithetical in im-
port. The Germans say, aw/ die Bedingung and unter der Bedingung (on the
condition and under the condition). In South Germany they say, relation or
friend to (zu) one ; in Saxony, relative or friend of (von) one. How ridiculous
it would be to infer from such instances, that of (von) is sometimes equivalent
to to (zu), and on (auf) to under (unter) !
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properly indicates, as : KaroiyMv sig r-/jv to/jj', uvai vtto uofjjov.

The same applies to the case of an attraction, as : cc'ipetv ru, vk

Tfjg oiKiag Mt. xxiv. 17., a,'^orci^u(j?!^ui roig iig rov oIkov Luke ix.

61.

An arbitrary interchange of prepositions—a fiction of which the

earlier N. T. commentaries are full—was partly supported by an

overstraining of parallel passages, especially in the gospels. Such
an absurdity would never have entered the imagination of critics, had
they been accustomed to consider the language of Scripture as a

living instrument of social intercourse. It is impossible to believe

that any one in his senses could have intentionally said—he made a

journey into Eg)^t, for, he made a journey in Egypt {zlg for h) ; or,

all is for him, instead of, all is from him. In expressing throucih,

hid and h are not always equivalent to each other; e.g. 5;a 'I.

y^pKjTov and h 'I. Xp/craJ. In Latin, also, per and the Ablative

are usually distinguished. The former is employed before persons

;

the latter, before things. The attentive reader will soon perceive

with what propriety and precision the K. T. writers discriminate

even the most closely allied prepositions, as, e.g. : Rom. xiii. 1. ovx.

sffTiv h^ovffici SI [jy^ «TO ^iOJ), «/ Sg ohffui VTTO rov ^£0ü nrayf/jzvcn

iiffiv.^ By readily acknowledging, on satisfactory evidence, the scru-

pulous accuracy that pervades the N. T. diction, we do honour both

to the sacred writers and to ourselves.

Where either of two prepositions might be employed with equal

propriety, the preference of the one to the other, in the N. T., is

probably to be attributed to Hebraistic influence. This, at least,

the critic must take into consideration as a possibility. Planck, how-
ever (articuli nonnulli Lex. nov. in N. T. Goett. 1824. 4. p. 14.),

is mistaken in supposing that ccya^og Trpog ri (Eph. iv. 29.) is less

coiTect Greek than s'lg ri. The former construction is of frequent

occurrence, as, e.g. Theophr. hist, plant. 4, 3, 1. and 7. 9, 13, 3. Xen.
Mem. 4, 6, 10. etc. See Schneider Plat. civ. IL 278.

In the construction of such prepositions as, in diflerent significa-

tions, govern different cases, either of two cases may be equally

appropriate in expressing a mental relation (as Itti with Gen. or

Ace). Sometimes the Codd. vary between the two : see Rom. viii.

11. This has often been erroneously applied to the useof5;ain
the N. T. See below, § 47. Note 1. and § 49. c. In regard to

purely external relations, on the contrary, such interchange of cases

does not, in careful writers, take place. Only in very late, that is,

Byzantine authors, does such confusion of cases occur ; as, eg.,

Uiira, with Gen. and Ace. in the same sense. See the word in the

Index to Malalas in the Bonn ed., comp. Schaef. Ind. ad Aesop, p.

' Hence, I cannot admit what Lücke Apokal. says of the alleged irregular and
inconsistent use of prepositions in the X. T.
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136. Boisson. Anecd. IV. 487. V. 84.^ Such authors began to

exhibit so httle regard for the respective import of cases, as to con-

strue prepositions with the strangest impropriety,

—

«to, for instance,

with Ace. or Dat., -/cccto, with Dat., gvv with Gen. See Index to

Leo Gramm, and Theophan.^

The system, recently revived, of explaining an alleged inter-

change of cases in the N. T. by a reference to the want of cases in

Hebrew, is preposterous. With the exception of a very small

number of doubtful instances, the N. T. writers construe preposi-

tions with strict propriety.

The collocation of prepositions is more simple in the N. T. than

in native Greek authors, Mtth. II. 1399 f. They are uniformly

placed immediately before the noun. Only those conjunctions

which never stand at the beginning of a sentence or clause, are

inserted between a preposition and the substantive which it governs,

as : 5s Mt. xi. 12. xxii. 31. xxiv. 22. 36. Acts v. 12., ya,{> Jo. iv. 37.

V. 46. Acts viii. 23. Rom. iii. 20., rs Acts x. 39. xxv. 24., yz Luke
xi. 8. xviii. 5., [mv and (jav ycip Rom. xi. 22. Acts xxviii. 22. 2 Tim.
iv. 4.

Prepositions xvitli the Genitive.

a. ' A.vri (Lat. anie), of which the local, i.e. the literal and proper,

meaning is, hefore, in front of, over-against, denotes, figuratively,

barter, exchange (Plato conv. 218 e.), in which one thing is given

for, as the equivalent of, another (tooth /or tooth, Mt. v. 38.), and, in

consequence, assumes its place. ' Avri governs the Genitive, that

being the case of (issuing from and) exchange (see above, p. 198.),

as : 1 Cor. xi. 15. ^ z6[J!j'/j uvt) "^spißoXaiov hihorui (r?) yvvatxt) her

hair for, instead of, a covering (to serve her as a covering, comp.

Lucian. philops. 22. Liban. ep. 350.), Heb. xii. 16. og avrl ßpo^ffscug

(jbioig aTTshoro roi 'prpurorozicc aurov, ver. 2. ccvrl ryjg '7rpoKZi[jjhr,g uvrSj

Xccpoig VTrsfjjZivz (Travpov [for the joy that was set before Him, over-

against this joy He put death on the cross), Mt. xx. 28. hovvoci r^v

^vx^v uurou Kvrpov uvri "TroXkm, xvii. 27. zküvov (ffrar^pu) Xocßauv

hog avToig uvri 1(JjOv -koa gov, ii. 22. 'Kpyp^aog ßucriXwsi avrl '^paihov

in the 2:>lace, in the stead, of Herod, comp. Her. 1, 108. Xen. A. 1, 1,

4. 1 Kings xi. 44.

Hence, avrt is the preposition chiefly used to denote the price,

in return for, in consideration of, which one gives or receives an

article of merchandise (Heb. xii. 16.). It, further, indicates re-

^ In two plirases immediately succeeding each other, ^£t« signifying witli^

governs first the Ace. and then the Gen., Acta apocryph. p. 257.
2 In other passages iu governs the Ace. See Schaef. Dion. comp. p. 305.

Ross inscriptt. gr. I. 37.
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taliation (Lev. xxiv. 20.) and reward; and is also used in tlie

sense of because, forasmuch as : e.g. av^' m (forasmuch as) for this

{that), i.e. because, Luke i. 20. xix. 44. Plat. Menex. 244. Xen.

A. 5, 5, 14. 1 Kings xi. 11. Joel iii. 5., or on which account (where-

fore) Luke xii. 3.; ciVTi rovrov Eph. v. 31. (Sept.) therefore, for

this, comp. Pausan. 10, 38, 5.

In Jo. i. 16. l'AußoUjiv - - %ap/v ccvti yja^irog, am has a peculiar

signification, which, however, is easily traced to its primary import

:

—grace over-against, in equal measure with, gi'ace ; a subsequent

portion of grace in the place of that which preceded,—and thus

grace uninterrupted, unceasingly renewed.

b.
^Axo, \k, ^rapa, and vtto, respectively denote, in addition to the

most general import of the Genitive, some diversity in the previous

mutual relation of the objects in question.

Beyond doubt Ik indicates the closest connection ; y^ro, one less

strict ; -^rapa (de chez moi, Dyp), and more especially a'^ro,^ one still

more distant. Accordingly, these prepositions, ranged in the follow-

ing order, express respectively degrees of connection, from the mest

intimate to the most remote : \x,, V'tto, "Trapa, «to.

Further, cc-tto is used to denote simply the point from which motion

(action) proceeds. If that point is a person, 'Trapd or üto is employed.

If the person is indicated as a source of motion merely in general

terms, Tap« is used ; but if represented as the special efficient and

producing cause, vtto is required. Finally, «to denotes distance and

separation ; and while both aero and \h, imply disjoining and removal,

these notions are not directly conveyed by either Tap« or üto.

Tlupä, properly signifies proceeding from one's vicinity or sphere of

pouter {'Trapu, with Gen. denoting the opposite of rpoj with Ace.

Lucian. Tim. 53.), as : Mr. xiv. 43. Tcapayinrui oyjjjg "TTo'hvg - -

crap« ruv ocpyjip'iojv from the chief priests (whose attendants they

were ; comp. Lucian. philops. 5. Demosth. Pol^xl. 710 b.), xii. 2.

Uvu itapu. Tcuv yiupyaJv Xußri u-tto rov Kup'jrov part of the produce,

which was in the hands of the husbandmen ; Jo. xvi. 27. on iyu

•rapa rov 'hzov \^7)>^ov (comp. i. 1 . o }Ayog riV ^rpoV rov ^sov), v. 41.

(Plat. rep. 10. 6i2 d.), xv. 26. Eph. vi. 8. Luke ii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 17.

^ The distinction between dvo and ik in Luke ii. 4. is obvious (comp, also

Acts xxiii. 34.); but in Jo. xi. 1. (see Lücke in loc.) and Eev. ix. 18. d'rrö and

ix, are employed as synonymous. Comp, also Luke xxi. 18. with Acts xxvii. 34.

On the other hand, in the parallel passages, Mr. xvi. 3. and Luke xxiv. 2. «xö

and iK are respectively iised, out of the door of the sepulchre being the more
precise and suitable expression, and, from the sepulchre, the more loose. See

p. 378.
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Accordingly, it is joined to verbs of inquiring and asking Mt. ii. 4.

16. Mr. viii. 11. Jo. iv. 9., of learning 2 Tim. iii. 14. Acts xxiv. 8.

(Xen. C. 2, 2, 6. Plat. Euth. 12 e.), the matter to be learned, etc.,

being viewed as in some one's (mental) possession (ccro Mr. xv.

45. Gal. iii. 2. expressing this more indefinitely ; 'iz rivog Xen. Oec.

13, 6., with greater precision). It is only in later writers that 'Tva^d

is used after Passive verbs, as exactly equivalent to vtto (Bast ep.

crit. p. 156. 235. Ellendt Arrian. Alex. IL 172.). In Acts xxii.

30. ri kar/jyopstrai 'jrapa, rm 'lov^uiciji', Luke could hardly have

said V'TTO ToJv 'lovhuicov, as they had, as yet, laid no formal charge,

and, as yet, had not actually contemplated a regular prosecution.

The meaning is : what imputations are uttered against him from

the Jewish public. Mt. xxi. 42. xapa zvpiou lyivsro avrrj (Sept.)

means : this is from the Lord (divinitus, through means under God's

control) ; and Jo. i. 6. iyhzro ccv^pcoTTog, a'?ri(rrakpbivog 'Trapd ^sov :

there appeared a messenger from God, comp. ver. 1. /jv 'Trpog rov "^sou.

In no passage of the N. T. do we find Trapd with Gen. used for

xapa with Dat., as sometimes takes place in Greek authors (Schaef.

Dion. comp. p. 118 sq. Held Plut. Tim. p. 427.). In 2 Tim. i. 18.

svpi(T/Ciii/ involves the notion of attaining by prayer. It is otherwise

in Luke i. 30. sups? xccpiv "^upd, rS ^ic5 with God. Mr. v. 26. is

to be explained on the principle of attraction. Most probably,

however, in iii. 21. oi -rap aurov are His kindred (those descended

from Him, those belonging to Him), see Fr. in loc. comp. Susann. 33.

As to 'Trapd, in a circumlocution for the Gen. see § 30, 3. Note 5.

That ra, -rap' v[jtj0jv Ph. iv. 18., and ra 'ttoco avrZv Luke x. 7., are

not strictly synonymous with rd v[JjUV {vfjuzrepcc), avrajv, is obvious.

In both passages the phrase is accompanied by a verb of receiving

(having received the things sent from you—^your presents ; eating

what is set before you from (by) them).

The original signification of \k is, issuing from within (the com-

pass, sphere, of) something. It is antithetical to zlg (Luke x. 7.

xvii. 24. Herod. 4, 15, 10. Aesch. dial. 3, 11.), eg. : Luke vi. 42.

sx.ßccks 7^v ^OKOV V/C rov o(p^aX[/jOv (it was h rS o(p^aXfjjöf), Mt. viii.

28. Ik tcuv f/jvrjfjjiiajif l^epy^ofMvoi, Acts ix. 3. 'TTzpiT^ffTpa-^iv avrov <pZg

Ik 70V ovpcivov, Mt. i. 16. g| % (Mapiag) lyzvvTi^Tj 'Irjtrovg, ver. 3. 1

Pet. i. 23. Luke v. 3. IhihccffKeu \k tov 'TtXoiov is an abbreviated

expression : taught out of the ship (speaking from on board).

Hence this preposition is emplo^^ed to express the material out of

which a,i\\\ng is made, Mt. xxvii. 29. Rom. ix. 21. comp. Herod. 8, 4,

27. Ellendt Arrian. Alex. I. 150. ; likewise the mass or store out of
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which a thing is taken, Jo. vi. 50. (ptxyüv X% äprou, Luke viii. 3.

(var.), 1 Jo. iv. 13. 1%, rov '^rnvfjjurog avrov hihco/csv r,fjAV He hath

given us of His Spirit ; also the class to which one belongs, {out)

o/ which one is, Jo. vii. 48. (JjT] rig la rm apyJ)vrcov iTriarivaiv ; iii. 1.

oiv^poj'Trog \k tojv (papiffaiojv, xvi. 17. ii'?rov Ik röov (jja^rircov {rivig),

2 Tim. iii. 6. 2 Jo. 4. Rev. ii. 10., or the country, out of, from,

which one derived his origin. Acts xxiii. 34. ; or the progenitor from

whom one is descended, 'Eßpa/bg i^ ''EßpaiCüV (Plato Phaedr. 246 a.),

comp. Heb. ii. 11.; lastly, the situation, position, out of yfhich one

comes. Rev. ix. 20., or (Idj brachylogy) out of which some under-

taking emanates, 2 Cor. ii. 4. Ix, '7:o}Xr,g ^Ki-^ioüg - - 'iypcc^oc v(uv.

In denoting a relation of place, Ik is sometimes used, like the Latin

ex, as equivalent to de {down from), Acts xxviii. 4. Kpz(x>ci,(jAvov to

'^Tipiov \k ryjg yjipog (Judith \nii. 24. xiv. 11. Odyss. 8, 67. Her. 4, 10.

Xen. M. 3, 10, 13.), Acts xxvii. 29., or, with less precision,^ Heb.

xiii. 10. (^ayzTv ik rov ^vaiuarripiov from the altar (what was laid,

as an offering, upon the altar) .^ It sometimes denotes merely rela-

tive position to some object, Mt. xx. 21. Jm Ko^iciCüffiv - - ug Ik

hi^icJv etc.. Heb. i. 13. (Bleek in loc.) zur Rechten, on the right, Lat.

a dextra, Hebr. jp. In such (figurative) expressions, it is quite the

same whether the ideal line be drawn from the principal to the se-

condary object, or vice versa. The former conception has been

adopted in Greek (sä li^iclg) ', the latter, in German, comp. Goeller

Thuc. 8, 33. For analogous expressions, see Thuc. 1, 64. 3, 51.

and Her. 3, 101. oUzovat TpoV vorov avk(jjOv. In denoting a relation

of time, it indicates the commencement of the period through which

something continued or continues to exist. Acts xxi. 10. ix ToXkäv

hraJu bvru, az zpirftU etc. Jo. vi. Qß. ix. 1. Acts ix. 33. Gal. i. 15., g^

ixuvov Luke xxiii. 8. (as also \k 'ttoWov).^ Here the Greek says out

^ Mr. x\'i. 3. does not come under this head : see above, No. 5. p. 379. Be-

sides, it must not be forgotten, that the same relation may be conceived dif-

ferently in different languages, and yet with equal propriety : e.g. Rom. xiii.

11. iyip^iivui £| v-TTvov, Ger. aufstehen vom Schlafe (Eng. awake out of, orfrom,

sleep). In Kev. vi. 14. ex, and not ä-^o, is perhaps used designedly. At least

this is undoubtedly the case in Jo. xx. 1.

2 In the N. T. x.ct7»ß<x.ivttv Ik tov 6'pov; occurs but once, Mt. xvii. 9. (Ex. xix.

14. xxxii. 1.), for which in all other passages we find x«t«/3. ütto rov opovs, Mt.

viii. 1. Mr. ix. 9. Luke ix. 37.
3 The other X. T. passages adduced to show that U means statim post, do

not establish the assertion. Luke xi. 6. signifies come in from a journey

;

xii. 36., return from the wedding; Jo. iv. 6., fatigued with the journey ; 2 Cor.

iv. 6., out o/ darkness light etc. In some of these passages, to render ix. hj im-

mediately after would be absurd ; in others, it would be forcedly specifying time

iinre which, where the writer merely intended to specify the state or condition out

o/which, etc. Least of all in Hebi-*i. 13. could s* be translated immediately after.
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o/, viewing the time specified, not as a point from -whicli something

is reckoned, but, by a more vivid conception, as an expanse out of

which something is diffused (as g| rjfM^ug^ ef Irovg etc.).

Figurativehj, this preposition denotes every source and cause, out of

which sometliing flows, issues (hence \k and ö/a have a kindred sig-

nification, Franke Dem. p. 8. Held Plut. Tim. 331. comp. Fr. Rom.
1. 332.), and is apphed either to things or persons, Acts xix. 25.

Eom. X. 17. 2 Cor. ii. 2. iii. 5. Under this head, the following

applications of Ik deserve attention: Rev. viii. 11. d'Tro^i/rjiTKiiv Ix,

ruv vUrm (xix. 18. Dio C. p. 239, 27. comp. Iliad. 18, 107.), Rev.

XV. 2. vi'/cclv 'ix, Tivog (victoriam ferre ex aliq. Liv. 8, 8. extr.), 1

Cor. ix. 14. Ik rov svccyysKiou Z^^v (Luke xii. 15. comp, with «ro
Ai'istot, pol. 3, 3.^ ex rapto vivere Ovid. Met. 1, 144.), Luke xvi.

9. 'xoir,aa7i iuuroTc (ptkovg Ik rov (jjutjjmoi Tr,g dhiyJug, Rom. i. 4.

opiaWiVTog vlov 'i^zov I? dvuaTVMZcog vSKpclJv (source out of which con-

vincing e^^dence flows, comp. Jas. ii. 18.). Its use in reference to

persons^ is especially frequent and diversified ; comp., however, Jo.

iii. 25. ly'inTO Z/jTriGig Ik rm [jjCc^yiTcov ^Icodvvov (Plato Theaet. 171

a.), Mt. i. 18. h yucrTpi \yj)v(ju. \k 'TcvivyjaTog ayiov, Jo. vii. 22.

ovx. Ik tov M-colJazcog larh (;j 'xzpiTOtjjri), Rom. xiii. 3. 'i'iiig Iraivov l|

ccvryjg {llovcriug), Jo. x. 32. -zoWu, kuVm spya, ehzi^a, vfJAV Ik rov

'TTurpog fjbov, vi. Qö, (Her. 8, 114.) xviii. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 7. 2 Cor. ii.

2. Rom. v. 16. (Fr. incorrectly translates it by per). In this sense,

it is applied, for the most part, to sovereigns, rulers, magistrates,

Xen. An. 1, 1, 6. Cyr. 8, 6, 9. Her. 1, 69. 121. 2, 151. Polyb. 15, 4,

7. 'Eä is specially employed to express the mental state, the thought

or feeling, out of which something springs, 1 Tim. i. 5. (Rom. vi.

17.) Mr. xii. 30. Ph. i. 16. 1 Th. ii. 3. (Plato Phil. 22 b. Xen.
An. 7, 7, 43. Ik rr,g '^v/fjg (piXogr^v, Arrian. Ep. 3, 22, 18. Aristoph.

nub. 86.) ; the occasion, incidental origin, Rev. xvi. 21. IßXaff^p^-

fjj'/l&av rov ^zov Ik, ryjg 'Trh.T^yrjg (but not, as Meyer thinks, in 1 Cor. x.

17.) ; the reason (ratio). Rev. viii. 13.—occasion and reason being

both viewed as sources out of which decisions, results, emanate

(Luciau. asin. 46. Demosth. Con. 727 b.) ;^ the grounds of a judg-

^ Zrt'j ix. rou liKoii'ov Demosth. Eubul. 540 b., which Wahl quotes in his Clavis,

does not come under this head.
^ This application is very common, particularly in Herodot. See Schweig-

haeus. Lex. Herod, p. 192. Further, comp. e.g. Diog. L. 1, 54. Pliilostr. Soph.

2, 12. etc. and Sturz Lexic. Xen. II, 88.
^ Other passages adduced {e.g. by Bretschu.) to prove that ik means on ac-

count of, are out of the question. Rom. v. 16. amounts to a mere indication of

the source ; Acts xx\'iü. 3. may be rendered : out of the heat. Recent editors,

however, give «^o.

2b
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ment (the evidence and considerations out 0/ which a judgment is

deduced), Mt. xii. (33.) 37. see Kypke in he. Rev. xx. 12. Xen.

C. 2, 2, 21. and 3, 6. Aesop. 93, 4. By a different metaphor, a

judgment is said to be according to, the facts and laws being viewed

as a rule, measure, standard, 2 Cor. viii. 11. comp, h 1 Jo. iii. 19.

'Y.K, moreover, sometimes denotes the price of a thing, Mt. xxvii. 7.

'/]'yopu(rciv I5 uvrajv (dpyupicov) dypov (Palaeph. 46, 3.), the property

being viewed as accruing to us out of the money given for it, comp.

Mt. XX. 2. (where the expression is abbreviated). As to gg spycov

sipai and similar phrases in Gal. iii. 10. Rom. iii. 26. iv. 14. 16. Ph.

i. 17. Tit. i. 10., see Winer's Comment, in loc. The phrase, uvoct

IK nvog, may vary in import according to all the diversified signifi-

cations of the preposition ; comp., however, 1 Cor. xii. 15. ort ovk

il[jA y^iip, OVK iliJA \k rov Goji/jUTog. By an opposite conception, we
say : appertain to the body. (Yet comp, a member of the body.)

In the N.T. \k is never employed for \v. This is unquestionable,

though some have alleged that the use of \k for h occasionally occurs

in Gi'eek authors, see Poppo Thuc. 2, 7. 8, 62. As to the attrac-

tion in Mt. xxiv. 17. u'ipnv to, Ik rr,g oiKiocg, see § 66. comp. Poppo
Thuc. III. II. 493.

"Xtto signifies /ro?n beneath, down from, down, under (nnriö), as:

Hesiod. theog. 669. TLivg - - V'tto %$^ovog riKi etc. Plato Phaedr.

230 b. It commonly accompanies Passive verbs,^ or Neuters used

as Passives, to indicate the efficient cause, the agent on whose will

the doing or permitting of the action depended, as : 1 Cor. x. 9. V'tto

rojv o^pzcov uTraiKovTO, Mt. xvii. 12. 1 Th. ii. 14. 2 Cor. xi. 24. comp.

Demosth. Olynth. 3. p. 10 c. Lucian. Peregr. 19. Xen. Cyr. 1, 6,

45. An. 7, 2, 22. Lysias in Theomnest. 4. Pausan. 9, 7, 2. Plat,

apol. 17 a. and conv. 222 e. Philostr. Apoll. 1, 28. Polyaen. 5, 2,

15. and Person Eur. Med. p. 97. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 880.

The agencies employed to accomplish death, destruction, etc., are

here represented as the eßicient causes, killing, destroying, etc. If,

on the contrary, utto had been used (comp. ttu^sTv d'TTo Mt. xvi.

^ 2 Pet. ii. 7. V'!r6 r^g ruv oL^iafiuv dvuarpo^yi; ippvaccro wovild be an instance

of the transition, if in this particular passage the woi'ds imply : out of the power

of the society of the lawless, muhr the intluence of Avhich Lot had been left

:

comp. Iliad. 9, 2-48. ipvscr^cti üt6 Tpuuv cpv/icxyOoi>, 23, 8G. See, in general, Hin.

Eurip. Hec. p. 11. The iisual connecting of v'tto t^; with Kx-iXTrovoi^uivov is,

however, to be preferred. ^Moreover, in Luke viii. Ii. also, v'ttö after a Passive

is to be recognised (Active Mt. xiii. 22. and Mr. iv. 19.), where Bornem. has

proposeil another, but not a satisfactory (construction and) exposition, in which,

however, Mey. concurs.
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21.), tliey would have been indicated as merely gi\'ing occasion to

results. In the former case, the Active construction, the serpents

destroyed, etc., instead of the Passive with the preposition, would be

quite appropriate ; in the latter, it would be incoiTect. Comp, the

difference between ß'Aoc'Tma^cci d^ro rivog and v'rro rivoc in Xen. C
1, 3, 30. Aeschin. dial. 2, 11. See, in general, Engelhardt Plat.

Apol. p. 174 sq. Lehmann Lucian. VTII. 450. II. 23. Schulz vom
Abendm. p. 218. Further, v'^ro is applied not merely to persons or

animate beings, but also to inanimate agencies, 1 Cor. vi. 12. Col.

ii. 18. Jas. i. 14. etc.

The meaning of 2 Pet. i. 17. (pojv^g my^sifffjg avroj rotaff^s üto r^$

f/AyaXo'ZpSTrovg ho^,g is simply : ichen there came to Him such a voice

from the magnificent glory. No other exposition would be well-

founded.

^ AfTTo, in its most comprehensive application, denotes, in express-

ing local relations, from. What has come from anything, may have

been previously on, with, at, close beside, even in, the object in

question. ' Aitto is, in general, the opposite of s-r/with Ace. Diog.

L. 1, 24., as : Luke xxiv. 2. zvpov rov hi'^ov d'z-OKSKV/Jfff/j'ivov d'^ro

rov (/jVtjUjSiov, Matt., xiv. 29. Kocraßdg d'üo rov 'z/.oiov when he

was come down frorii the ship (he was on the ship), iii. 16. dnßrj

d-TTO rov vharog up from the water (not, out of the water), xv. 27. rav

-i^iyjcüv rsJu "TTi-yrrovrojv d'Tro rr,g rpaTS^c (they were on the table),

Acts XXV. 1. d'/iß'/] zlg 'hpoaoAvfia, d'zo ILaiaupzirxg from, not out of.

Caesarea, In further explaining the literal and figurative import of

dxo, we have to remark that it specially indicates,

a. Sundering, letting go, desisting, !Mt. vii. 23. d'Troyjo^iln d'TT IujOv,

Luke xxiv. 31. cl^uvrog iyivzro d^r uvruJv, Heb. iv. 4. Ka,r'i'z-uvaiv

d'Tro lidvrm ruv 'ipyaju. Rev. xviii. 14. (comp, also d'ZOKpVTrriiv^

'zapazu/.v'Tmiv d'Tro Mt. xi. 25. Luke ix. 45., and the pregnant

phrases in Col. ii. 20. Ptom. ix. 3. 2 Th. ii. 2. Acts viii. 22. 2 Cor. xi.

3. and the like), and, by consequence, remoteness, Jo. xxi. 8. (Rev.

xii. 14. comp. Xen. An. 3, 3, 9. Soph. Oed. Col. 900.). It denotes

still more usually,

h. Going forth, proceeding from, in any manner and under any

aspect,—especially expressing a point of time from, since,'Sl.t. ix. 22.

XXV. 34. 2 Tim. iii. 15. Acts iii. 24., or the commencement of a space,

series, or 'period, Mt. ii. 16. Luke xxiv. 27. Jude 14. {d-ro - - scug

Mt. i. 17. xi. 12. Acts viii. 10., aro - - sig 2 Cor. iii. 18.) : hence

likewise the source^ material, or mass, from which anything is de-
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rived, made, or taken, Mt. iii. 4. (Lucian. dial. deor. 7, 4. Her. 7,

65.) Acts ii. 17. LXX. Ik'/joj aTro rov 'rvivyMroc {JjOv, Luke vi. 13.

XV. 16. John xxi. 10. Mt. vii. 16. Further, u-tto express derivation

under manifold aspects, Jude 23., descent (from a people or country),

hence place of abode, sect, Mt. xxi. 11. xxvii. 57. Jo. xi. 1. xii. 21.

Acts ii. 5. XV. 5. Heb. vii. 13. (Polyb. 5, 70, 8. Plut. Brut. c. 2. Her.

8, 114.) Hence, it indicates, in particular, concretely, an individual

viewed as merely the incidental or instrumental, and not as the inde-

pendent, cause of an effect. To indicate the independent, efficient

cause of anyresult, -rap«, Schulz Abdm. p. 215 flP.,Ms used withNeuter,

and v'TTo'^ with Passive verbs, in the N. T. as well as in Greek authors.®

1 After verbs of receiving^ horroicing, etc., oLttö has merely the general mean-
ing of whence : Mt. xvii. 25. mtto -riuuv >.u.u.ßiit,i>cvat rifc/i ; It is kings who are

the y.ai/.ßöivovri: ; -Traoi -n-ould have indicated the immediate gathering of the

taxes, and would have been employed in this passage, had the tax-gatherers

been spoken of as the hx/nßxi/ovre;. In the expression 'Kcn.y.ß. Trupa, nuo;, the ng
denotes the person actually delivering or tendering ; in 'Ax^ußccyem cL-ttL tivo^, it

denotes merely the proprietor. In 3 Jo. 7. the apostle would have used 7r«e«

and not «•ro {juv i^vaiu). if the meaning had been, that the Gentiles had actually

tendered a present. In Col. iii. 24. «z-o y.vplov dTroM-d/öfnä» ty/j uvrxz-oloaiv the

reward is indicated as proceeding from the Lord. TLupx y.vo., which Paid might
have employed here, would have denoted the Lord's direct communicating of the

reward. On the other hand, Christ says, in Jo. x. 18. -n-ith strict precision,

rccv-zT,!! r'/;u i'jTO^r,v 'i'hot.ßov "Trocpa. tov -Trctrpa?. Paul likewise, in 1 Cor. xi. 23.,

writes Trxoiy.ußov octto toi/ x.vpiov I received of the Lord, not : the Lord Himself

has directly, personally, in an dvoKÜt^nt^i;^ communicated it to me. Some
uncial Codd. give 7r«c« : but that reading is undoubtedly a correction. See

Schulz, as above, 215 ff. comp. N. theol. Annal. 1818. II. 820 ff.

2 The Codd. occasionally vary between «tto and :^xo, as in Mr. viii. 31. Rom.
xiii. 1., which is frequently the case in those of Greek authors also, Schaef. Melet.

p. 22, 83 sq. Schiccighacuser Lexic. Polyb. p. G9, etc. Further, we find dz-ö for

vvö after Pas.sives in later, that is, Byzantine writers. See Index to Malalas in

the Bonn edit. In earlier authors this interchange very seldom occurs. Yet,

see Poppo ad Thuc. III. I. 158. Bhdy 224.
^ In Jas. i. 13. ä-rti öeol -rf/oa^oM«/ means simply, lam fejn/jferf (through influ-

ences proceeding) /rom God, and is a more vague expression than i/tto ^soD viip»-

^of/.cci, which would be identical with ß-ös Truoxi^ei y.i. The words that follow,

"TTitpü^it Ii ctiirö; oiiofvei, merely .show that the apostle had also in his mind the

conception of God's directly tempting one,—a case he declares impossible (comp.

Ilm. Soph. Oed. Col. 1531. Schoemann Plutarch. Cleom. p. 237.). The phrase

ättö öiov frequently occurs as a sort of Adverb, = divinitus. In Luke vi. 18. the

words TTi/iVLi. u.y.01.6. signify the malady itself.* Had the expression been e.g.

cyj>.DV{/.ivoi «XÖ viduv. it would have presented no difficulty. In Luke ix. 22.

xA-ii. 25. ccTzoloKiua^iddcii ctTTo is simply : to be rejected on the part of the

elders. That in Acts xii. 20. Oix ro TpiTiafiai uinuv rr,v xüpxv ütto riis

ßa.ai'htKr,; (Arist. pol. 4, C), ci-^6 is not used instead of v-ttö, is quite obvious.

Schneckenhttrger ad Jac. i. 13. has, without due attention to the passage,

asserted that it is. As to Mt. xi. 19. see Fr. in he. and Lehmann Lucian. VI. 544.

• The use of vto is indubitably in favour of the literal intei-pretation, and the personality of the

agents. The substitution of äri would not essentially alter the case. But I'xi should not be rejected

vithout mature and oriVfrn/ examination. The indefatipible fischendorfha?, overlooked the fact, that the
most ancient Codd. in existence abound in spurious t-eadings that merely amount to mistaies of tran-

ictibers.—Tu.
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The peculiar force of a'xo appears in Acts xxiii. 21. t;;v «to
aov I'^ayyzhJa.v (see above, § 30, 3. Note 5.), Eora. xiii. 1. oh yap

lariv l^ovffia si {m^ cctto ^iov (immediately followed by at hi

ovffdt ifTTo rov S^soy rzra,y[jAvai siffiv), Mt. xvi. 21. 'ttu^sTv oc^o

rojv TrpicßvrspcüV (Lucian. dial. deor. 6, 5. Plat. Phaed. 83 b.), Mr.

XA\ 45. yvovg d^ro rov xivrupiajvog, Mt. xii. 38. ^i/.o/JAv cc^o (tov

(Trj[M7ov ihsTv, Acts ix. 13. Gal. i. 1. 1 Cor. iv. 5. 2 Cor. vii. 13. 1 Jo.

ii. 20. iv. 21. Col. iii. 24. 2 Tb. i. 9. With abstract nouns a^ro

denotes even the efficient cause, and may, therefore, be rendered by

through, by, as : Acts xx. 9. Tcarzvzy^iig oczo rov VTri/ov, Rev. ix.

18. Further, it signifies the occasion, Acts xi. 19. (Poppo Thuc.

III. I. 128. 598. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 180.), and the motive, ^h. xiv.

26. a^ro rov <p6ßov SKpa^Cii/ through, from, fear, xiii. 44. Luke xxi.

26. xxii. 45. xxiv. 41. Acts xii. 14. Plutarch. Lysand. 23. Vig. p.

581.,—the objective cause, /)?'opig?', Mt. xviii. 7. (according to some,

also Heb. v. 7. see Bleek), or prae (in negative expressions). Acts

xxii. 11. ovK hAßKiTov cctto ryjq M^7}g rov (pcorog on account of, by

reason of, because of (their not seeing arose //'0/?i the brightness),

Luke xix. 3. Jo. xxi. 6. see Kypke in loc. (Acts xxviii. 3. Var.),

comp. Held Plut. Tim. 314. (Judith ii. 20. Gen. xxxvi. 7. etc. Her.

2, 64.). It has a pregnant sense in Acts xvi. 33. sXovffiv cctto raJv

'ir\r,ycov he loashed and cleaned them from their stripes ; that is,

from the blood with which they were covered from their stripes.

But Mt. vii. 16. is evidently : fi^om their fruits (objectively) the

knowledge will be obtained (Arrian. Epict. 4,' 8, 10.). In Luke
xxi. 30. d(p' iccvrSv yivojffKZrz, 2 Cor. x. 7., where the subjective

power, whence the knowledge comes, is indicated, the explanation is

different, d<p^ iavrov often signifying sponte.

Schleusner and Kühnöl maintain that a^ro denotes also— (1.) in.

Acts XV. 38. rov diroGra.vra u'tt' uvrav diro Ylu'M^v'hJag, who had
left them in Pamphylia. But the obvious meaning is : who had left

2 Cor. vii. 13. does not at all come under this head. 'Attö there means from
(through influence proceeding froiii). In Acts x. 17. o! u'jnma.'KyAvoi äiro tow

Kop:/r,Xi'ov (Arrian. Epict. 3, 22. 23.) is (text, reo.) simply : those sent from
C, the deputation from C. ; whereas dTnar. v'tto (which some Codd. give as a
correction) would be distinctly : those sent (directly) by C. ; comp. 1 Th. iii. 6.

i'hdjyro; Ti/nodiov rrpö; ii/nx; oi(p' Cff-ojv (they had not sent him). In 1 Cor. i. 30.
ö'j iyiv/J'/i <so(p't(x. iiuh oIto diov who was unto us wisdom from God, inrö is not
necessary, comp. Her. 5, 125. (see also Stallb. Plat. rep. 1U3.). Finally, in Jas.

V. 4. (/.laSig Ö cc7rs(jrip-/ifiivo; d^ ii^uv, perhaps «z-o' was designedly used : on
your part, from you (though directly, in a strict and exclusive sense). Both
prepositions occur together in obviously different significations in Luke v. 15.

according to some Codd., and in Rom. xiii. 1., comp. Euseb. H. E. 2, 6. p. 115.

Heinichen.
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ihem (as they were proceedins:) out of Pamphylia. This is quite

different from h IT., which might have imphed that Marcus re-

mained in P., after his separation fi'om Paul, comp. xiii. 13.— (2.) de

(about, regarding), Acts x%'ii. 2. ö/s^Jysro avrolg a,'7ro ruv ypu^cHv.

The passage, however, must be rendered : starting (in his discourses)

from the Scriptures, or drawing his arguments from the Scriptures

(comp. Epiphan. 0pp. IL 340 d.). Comp. Acts xxAÜi. 23. Neither

can it be shown that cctto means de in Her. 4, 53. 195. (Schweig-

haenser Lexic. Herod. I. 77.).—(3.) j^er, Acts xi. 19, hiaffTupivng

U'TTO Trig ^/J-d/icog, which means oicing to the persecution, the persecu-

tion being the occasion or incidental cause.— (4.) modo, instar, 2

Tim. i. 3. cctto 'Trpoyovcov, see also Flatt in loc. The phrase signifies,

down from my forefathers (Polyb. 5, 55, 9.), with hereditary attach-

ment. As to such passages as Jo. xi. 18. Rev. xiv. 20. see § 61.

c. ^Auj^i \s never used in the N. T.

d. lipo before (in a wider sense than dvri), denoting a local rela-

tion, Acts V. 23. Jas. v. 9., also Acts xiv. 13. comp. Heliod. 1, 11,

30. Boeckh Corp. inscript. II. 605- It is more frequently applied

to time, being used either with terms sisnifving time, season, 2 Tim.

4. 21. -Trpo yiiiiiCüvog, Jo. xiii. 1. 2 Cor. xii. 2. Mt. viii. 29., or with

the Inf. of verbs, ^It. vi. 8. Jo. i. 49., or with personal pronouns or

names of persons, Jo. v. 7. ^rpo £//>oD, x. 8. Rom. xvi. 7., figuratively

Jas. V. 12. «rpo "Tirdvrcov ante omnia, 1 Pet. iv. 8. (Xen. M. 2, 5, 3.

Herod. 5, 4, 2.). As to the original import of this preposition,

throwing light on its construction with Gen., see Bhdy p. 231.

e. Hsp/. The literal and original force of this preposition may be

discerned in its construction with the Dative. With that case it

denotes encircling, shutting in, on several or on all sides. It is some-

times nearly synonymous with diMXi, which signifies shutting in,

touching, on both sides. Hence, it is different from Trupcc, which

merely indicates nearness to, beside. In prose -rgp/ is used almost

always in a figurative sense (yet comp. Odyss. 5, 68.),^ to indicate

an object, viewed as the central point about which something is con-

ceived as moving, an operation is performed, as contending, drawing

lots, caring, about anything, Mt. vi. 28. Mr. xiii. 32. Jo. x. 13. xix. 24.*

^ That the local sense of round, ahout, is not without example in (later) prose
writers, has been shown by Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 269. comp. Schaef. Dion,
comp. 351. Accordingly, in Acts xxv. 18. -Trtpl oZ might be joined with
arot.^tvTic (as is done by Mey.). Comp, verse 7. "Trf.pmTWotv o/ «tto lipoao'Kv/^uv

jcccTotßißyjKori; 'lovoetwi.

2 Verba of caring for, etc., are also construed -with i/xs'o, see vTrep below. As
to the disrinction between the two constructions, Wehcr Demosth. p. 130. says :

-jTiot solam mentLs circumspectionem vel respectum rei, vvip simul animi propen-
sionem etc. siguificat. "Nerbs of contending {about or for anything) have the
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It is quite usually joined to verbs of deciding, Jcnowing, hearing,

speaking, in the sense of about (de, super), see above, p. 378. At
other times it is to be rendered by for (as in pray/o?' one), Jo. xvi. 26.

Acts viii. 15. Heb. xiii. 18. Luke xix. 37. 1 Th. i. 2. ; or in hehalf of,

on account of, Jo. xv. 22. Acts xv. 2. xxv. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 18. ; or

in reference to, regarding, Mt. iv. 6. Rom. xv. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 1. Jo.

vii. 17. Demosth. 01. 1. § 11. In the last sense, Tsp/ is put, in

appearance absolutely, with its own substantive at the commence-

ment of a clause, as an exponendum—a point to be discussed, ex-

plained (Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 157. and Tim. p. 97.), 1 Cor. xvi. 1.

^gp/ TTJg Xoyiotg etc. quod ad pecunias attinet. These words of the

apostle, however, are grammatically connected with uaTTZp hiira^a.

Still more perceptible is the grammatical connection of the clause

with -Trspi in 1 Cor. xvi. 12. -rep/
'

AtoXKo/, 'ttoXXo, 'Trapszukeffci

avTov, hoc 'iT^ri T^og vf/^ug etc. (comp. Papyri Taur. 1, 6. 31.).

Sometimes Tnpt appears to signify superiority, over and above, prae,

as in the Homeric TSpt 'ttuvtcov si/j[Mvat aXXcuv (Bhdy 260.).^ Some
(Beza) have taken it in this sense in 3 Jo. 2. Tipt 'ttuvtcuv svy^ofjuai

ere etc. above all things (Schott). Lücke, in support of this expla-

nation, quotes a passage from Dion. H. II. 1412. (where, however,

•TTspl ttTTUvrajy means in reference to etc.). Yet I am not convinced

that TTipi -TTccvr. cannot be joined to the Infinitives which follow

(Bengel and BCrus. in loc).

f. Upog. The meaning from thence hithencards, which accords

with the primär}' force of the Genitive, flows from its local or literal

import, and may be rendered plain by a few examples, as : ro

'xonv[/jivov 'Trpog ruv KuKibui^ovlm Her. 7, 209., iraM^/ßi^iv ^rpog

uvryjg Alciphr. 1, 20. (Bhdy 264.) and iivc/j -rpoc rivog to be on ones

side, cf. ad Herenn. 2, 27. ab reo facere. Hence, like e re nostra,

Tpog \ijjOv signifies, to my advantage, for my interest, Lob. Phryn.

20. Ellendt Arrian. I. 265. IIpo^ in this sense is superseded in the

N. T. by ocTTo and Ik. It is used only once, Acts xxvii. 34. rovro

(taking nourishment) TpoV Trjg Vfjusripag aoürripiag V'jrdpjßi is for, in

favour of, your deliverance, strictly, is on the side, as it were, of your

deliverance. A similar expression occurs in Thuc. 3, 59. ov 'Trpog

Tfjg vf/bSTipug öof^? non cedet vobis in gloriam.

same double construction. Hence, in one and the same passage, -Trspi and
vTrip are sometimes used in corresponding clauses, Franke Demosth. p. 6 sq.

^ Even here the preposition undoubtedly bears its original signification round,

about. Surpassing round all is he -who, by his superiority, controls all in such

a manner as to prevent any one from advancing out of the assemblage. Before

all marks the relation only on one side ; Trip I indicates it on all sides.
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g. 'Ktti. The literal import of ir/, accounting for its being used

with the Gen., almost disappears when it is construed with that

case, unless, e.g., it should be maintained that Luke iv. 29. opnvg,

Ip' olt 7} TToXig auTcov diKohof/jfjTO should be rendered : up from which

(on which upwards) was built (D. Sic. 3, 47. Polyb. 10, 10, 5.).

'Et/ usually indicates being up, above, a place (point or level),

whether the object is regarded as at rest or in motion,^ Mt. x. 27.

x^pv^ccre Itti raiv hcof/jurajv, xxiv. 30. hpy^ofJAvov stti rm vi^zkojv, ix.

2. 6. Acts V. 15. viii. 28. Rev. xiii. 1. 1 Cor. xi. 10. Luke xxii.

21., particularly It* rrjg y% (opposed to h ru ovpavu) comp. Xen.

An. 3, 2, 19. Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 15. Applied to waters, it may
refer not merely to their surface. Rev. v. 13. Itt) r. ^ccKcctra'/ig,'^ but

also to their coasts or banks (comp. Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 10.), Jo. xxi.

1. Itti rrjg ^aXcctrirrig on the sea (Polyb. 1, 44, 4. Xen. An. 4, 3, 28.

2 Kings ii. 7. comp, the Plebrew ?V). It is further applied to

objects raised aloft, or heights, on, at the uppermost part of, tvhich

something is placed, as : o?i the ci^oss Acts v. 30. Jo. xix. 19. On
the other hand, the local sense of beside, near,^ alleged in N. T.

Lexicons, cannot be duly established. In Luke xxii. 40. roxog

refers to a hill (though we also say on the spot) ; in Mt. xxi. 19.

It) rrjg oSo'j means on the way ; in Acts xx. 9. st/ rj;g '^vpihog is

upon the window ; in Jo. vi. 21. ro tXo7ov iyivzro Itt) rrjg yrjg de-

notes the landing of a vessel, and IttI refers to the ascending beach.

Yet see what has been said before. The figurative meanings of stt/

are quite plain. It is applied to

—

a. Authority and superintendence over etc., as: !Mt. ii. 22. ßccfft-

Aiviiv iTTt 'lovhcctag, Rcv. xi. 6. Acts viii. 27. shut stt; Truarig rr,g yaQ^g,

1 Wittmann rle natura et potest, praep. It/. Schweinf. 1846. 4. 'Ett/ in this

sense is usually rendered in Latin by in. In many of its significations it is

equivalent to the German a!//, which is applied both to heights and to plains.

Mr. viii. 4. iv epnfM'eii entirely resembles the German auf dem Felde, though
we do not employ auf in translating that precise passage. Comp. Mt. iv. 1.

^ To this head must be referred also Jo. vi. 19. (the genuine reading in

^It. xiv. 25. is, it Avould appear, itti riv odx.) walk on the sea, comp. Lucian.

philops. 13. ß»oi^iiv i(p' i/oocToj, vera hist. 2, 4. l-^i rov ttsAä^o-; Itccdiovn; (Job
ix. 8.). Bii itself sttI t. ^«a. might easily signify on the edge of the sea (as a
maritime town). This, assuredly, Fr. !Mt. p. 502. did not mean to deny.

3 In reference also to things placed on the same level, the Greek, by a conven-
tional or ethical conception, but seldom consistent with our usage, speaks of the

one as upon or under the other. Above the door (Her. 5, 92.) might, for instance,

be applied to a person who stands inside a room, near the door of it. On
the other hand, under the door may be said of one who stands outside, at the

door of it. Comp, as to the kindred vTrip Bhdij p. 243. The relation is con-
ceived very differently in different languages.
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vi. 3. xii. 20., Eom. ix. 5. iivcci iTrt 'prai'Tajv Eph. iv. 6. comp. Polyb.

1, 34, 1. 2, 65, 9. AiTian. Al. 3, 5, 4. Reitz Lucian. VI. 448. Bip.

Schaef. Demosth. II. 172. Held Plutarch. Timol. 388.

b. The object, and, as it were, the ground-work, of an operation,

as : Jo. vi. 2. (jTjiJA'ia, a IttoUi stti rSJv aa^vjowruv which He wrought

on the sick (comp. Mtth. 1368.); especially the subject of discourse.

Gal. iii. 16. ov Xiyii - - ug I'tt) "zofX^]) as of {upon) many (speaking

of many), comp, scribere, disserere super re, and Sext. Emp. adv.

i\Iath. 2, 24. 6, 25. Epict. ench. 3. Heind. Plat. Charm. (S'l. Ast Plat.

legg. p. 114. Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 76. Ellendt Arrian. 1.436.

c. In the presence of, before (coram), particularly before judges,

magistrates, etc. (hence bring vp before), Mt. xxviii. 14. Acts xxiii.

30. xxiv. 20. XXV. 9. 1 Cor. vi. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 13. (comp. Ael. 8, 2.

Lucian. catapl. 16. Dio C. p. 825. Schoem. Isae. 293.) ; also in

general, 1 Tim. v. 19. It:) [Jjocprvpcov before witnesses (Xen. Hell. 6,

5, 38. vectig. 3, 14. Lucian. philops. 22. Mätzner Antiph. p. 165.),^

2 Cor. vii. 14. (before, i.e. confronting, in presence of, Titus), see

Wetst. I. 443. 562. Schaef. Melet. p. 105. Hence, in a cognate

acceptation, with names of persons,

d. The reign, Acts xi. 28. It) IsXccvhiou under (in the reign of)

Claudius, Mr. ii. 26. (Raphel. and Fr. in loc.) Luke iii. 2. (Her. 1,

15. Aeschin. dial. 3, 4. Xen. C. 8, 4, 5. etc. Bremi Demosth. p.

165. Schweigh. Lexic. Herod. I. 243. Sturz Lexic. Dion. Cass. p.

148.) ; likewise simply one's lifetime (st ifjjov in my time), espe-

cially of prominent characters, Luke iv. 27. gT/ ''Y^kiaadiov (Xen.

C. 1, 6, 31. Plat. rep. 10, 599 e. Crit. 112 a. Alciphr. 1, 5. ix; rS,v

'Tcpoyovoov, Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 27.) ; also with words denoting situa-

tions and events (Xen. C. 8, 7, 1. Herod. 2, 9. 7.) Mt. 1, 11. Wi rm
{/jiTOiKzaiug Baß. about (at) the time of the exile (captivity) ; lastly,

it indicates, strictly, the point of time when, Heb. i. 1. st* kay^uTOv

[text. rec. lay^circov] ruv ^fJApaJv rovrojv in these last days, 1 Pet. i. 20. 2

Pet. iii. 3. comp. Num. xxiv. 14. Gen. xlix. 1. (stt/ tojv apyj^iuv yjiovcüv

Aristot. polit. 3, 10, Polyb. 1, 15, 12. Isocr. paneg. c. 44.) ; and, in

genei'al, is joined to that in which something else is comprehended,

Rom. i. 10. I'z] rSJv 'Trposzvyjiv (JjOV on the occasion of my prayers,

1 Th. i. 2. Eph. i. 16. The import of It/ is not quite the same in

Mr. xii. 26. ir/ rov ßdrov at the bush (an abbreviated expression),

for, at the passage relating to the bush.

^ The phrase in full would be, ex* ariy.uTo; 5i;o f/.*prvpuv etc. Mt. xviii. 16. 2
Cor. xiii. 1. (after the Hebrew "s-^y). Even here, strictly, stt/ means simply

on : on the testimony of - - witnesses.
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Sometimes, in reference to place, Itti is likewise used with verbs

of direction, and even with verbs of motion (Bhdy 246.), on, at, as :

Mt. xxvi. 12. ßccXovffcc to (Jjvpov It/ rov Goj(Jjarog on the body, Acts

X. 11. (TKivog Ti -- Ko^n^zvov iTTi Ttjg yijg let down on (to) the earth,

ISIr. xiv. 35. Ixittzv sti rijg yyjg on the earth. Heb. vi. 7. It is fre-

quently thus employed in Greek authors, Her. 1, 164. 2, 73. 75.

119. 4, 14. 5, 33. Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 1. and Hellen. 1, 6, 20. 3, 4, 12.

5, 3, 6. 7, 1, 28. etc. Sturz Lexic. Xen. II. 258. Ellendt Arrian.

Alex. I. 339. Wittmann de natura et potestate praepositionis It/.

Schweinfurt 1846. 4. In this application, It/ originally implies the

notion of remaining at, on, see Rost 553. (somewhat differently ex-

plained in Krü. 302.)^ In such passages as Rev. x. 2. Luke viii.

16. Jo. xix. 19. Acts V. 15. (ri^ivcti I'ttI rov etc., like ponere in loco)

the action is viewed under a different aspect.

h. Msra properly signifies between, amidst ((Miffog), Luke xxiv.

5. riZ,r]ritTS rov Zßvra. /xsra roi)v vsKpüJv, Mr. i. 13. Plence it denotes

icith (together with) Luke v. 30. yjsrd rav rikojvojv ia'^isrs, Jo. xx.

7. ; and that in reference to personal association, Jo. iii. 22. xviii.

22. Acts ix. 39. Mt. xii. 42. Heb. xi. 9.,^ and alternate action, Jo.

iv. 27. XaXiTv (mto, rivog, vi. 43. yoyyvQuv [j^r^ aiOSikojv, ]\It. xviii.

23. ffvi/Kipnv \oyov [Mrd rivog comp. Rev. ii. 16. 22. Luke xii. 13.

;

particularly an intellectual or moral relation, Mt. xx. 2. GviMtpajvUv

{Lira, rivog ii. 3. Luke xxiii. 12. Acts vii. 9. Rom. xii. 15. 1 Jo. i. 6.

{zivai (JAra, rivog INIt. xii. 30. comp. Xen. C. 2, 4, 7.). Some-

times f/jira, is used where we should employ on or towards, as

in Luke x. 37. o 'zoirjGag ro sXzog (Mt s/JjOV, i. 72. Here the indivi-

dual towards whom kindness is shown, would be regarded by us as

the object, and not as the partner, of the act. But fjArd is applied

also to things, Luke xiii. 1. uv ro ajfjjoc s'JjI^bv fjArd rm '^vgimv uvrZv,

Mt. xxvii. 34., especially in connection with equij)ping, accompany-

ing, surrounding, Luke xxii. 52. VizXri'hv^a.rz (Mrd [)jcr/jx.i\^o)V Jo.

xviii. 3. Mt. xxiv. 31. (Dem. Pantaen. p. 628 c. Herod. 5, 6, 19.).

It likewise indicates secondary events and circumstances, particularly

states of mind (Bhdy 255.), Heb. xii. 17. yjzrd hupcpvojv kKZ/,rr,ciag

(Herod. 1, 16, 10.) i Tim. iv. 14. Mt. xiv. 7. Mr. x. 30. Acts v. 26.,

xvii. 11. iUlccvro rov "koyov fjtjsrd, Tctö"?;? 'z-po^v[jbiug, Mt. xiii. 20.

xxviii. 8. 2 Cor. vii. 15. (Eurip. Hippol. 205. Soph. Oed. C. 1636.

^ The distinction between et' xüri^; and k^r' ccvz'/iv was perceived by so early a
writer as Bancjel (on Heb. vi. 7.).

^ Under this head conies also the Hebraistic v'hrtpi.mei; f^i ibi^potrvvn; y^ird. rou

'Trpoais'Trrjv aov Acts ii. 28. Sept. (""-""??), which cannot be taken in a merely

local signification.
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Alciphr. 3, 38. Arist. magn. Mor.2, 6. Herod. 1, 5, 19.). Lastly,

it denotes the junction of immaterial objects, Eph. vi. 23. äya^r^j

[jjiToi 'Trianco;. In classic prose [jjzrd never indicates the instrument

as such (Kypke I. 143.).^ In 1 Tim. iv. 14. (jat I'Tri^iffiooc raJv

yupöüV is, along icifJi, amid, the laying on of hands, Mt. xiv. 7. fjA^'

opKov interposito jurejurando (Heb. vii. 21.). In a signification

nearly identical it occurs in Luke xvii. 15. (/jsrd (pojvrjg (MyaXrig

ho^dZ^ojv (essentially equivalent to (^coi^f, (/jSyuX'/] or Iv (p^vr,
fjj.),

and

perhaps in Acts xiii, 17.^ Comp. Polyb. 1, 49, 9. )i^poiZ,i fjArd

KT^pvyfJijaroc, Lucian. philops. 8. ßo'/;^s7p rivt (L&rd ryjg riyjr,g, like

Gvv in other writers, at least in poets, Bhdy p. 214. As to !^It. xxvii.

66., however, see Fr. It never signifies after,^ !Mr. x. 30. [Mrd,

^icoyijj^v is, amid persecutions, as (jjiroi Kivhvvm is amid dangers

Thuc. 1, 18 a. Kühnöl and BCrus. erroneously render (jato, with

Gen. in Mt. xii. 41. by contra. The meaning is: the men of Nineveh

shall appear at the judgment-day xcith this generation ; that is, when
these are brought before the judgment-seat, the men of Kineveh
shall also be present, for the purpose (against) indicated only by the

words that follow. The use of the Gen. with ^ato, is accounted for

by the fact, that whatever is comprehended in one's train or attend-

ance bears to him a certain relation of dependence.

i. Aid. The literal and proper import is through, 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

(Plat. Phaed. 109 c). But in this local sense the notion going

through always includes that of going from, or going out. Thus in

Hebrew and Arabic ip is the special preposition for the local thronah.

Comp, also Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 191. I'/opivyziv li alojvog, Mt. iv.

4. ZK'Tropivza^ai hid from Deut. viii. 3. and hn^ipyya'^ui Plat. rep.

10. 621 a.* Hence 5/a governs the Genitive. It is applied to space

in simple expressions, Luke iv, 30. avrog hzX^oji/ ^id, [jAgou ccvtSJv I'tto-

psvzro (Herod. 2, 1, 3.), 1 Cor. iii. 15. (Toj^yjasrui - - ojg lid ^rypoc,

Eom. XV. 28. d-TTi^suGOiMai B/ vimojv dg iTrai/iav, that is, through your

city (Thuc. 5, 4. Pint. virt. mul. p. 192. Lips.), Acts xiii. 49. his-

^gpgro Xoyog hi o\r,g ry,g yjjpug from one extremity to the other

1 The moaximg oi (AiToi "Kvxvov Fahric. Pseudepigr. II. 143. is: with alight,
that is, fumi-sbed with a light, carrying it ^vith him, cum lumine, not, lumine.
On the other hand, comp. Leo Gramm, p. 260. y. 01.^,01.1pivj iTrtCpipsrcci ßovT^öfnvoi
oivi>^u'j <jS (AiT xvrciv, p. 275. etc.

2 Yet ysTo. here is perhaps to be referred to accompanying : with upraised arm,
as He held up his arm over them (to protect them).

3 Fabric. Pseudep. II. .593. furx rov exdih is undoubtedly an error in tran-
scribing, for TO s>.0it!/. Further, the passages collected hy Haphtl. Mr. 1. c. prove
nothing to the point.

* Comp. Kühner II. 281. and my 5th Progr. de verbis Composit. p. 3.
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(quite through, Odyss. 12, 335. Plat. symp. p. 220 b.), 2 Cor. \m. 18.

ov 6 STTuivog - - hid Traccov rcov zy.K'hr,(niü'j. From this local through,

in Greek as in all languages, there is an easy transition to the in-

strument, whether animate or inanimate, as that through which the

result as it were passes (comp, in particular 1 Pet. i. 7.),—that

which lies between the will and the act, as : 3 Jo. 13. ov ^iXou hicc

[/^zXccvog zou }cuKd[jjOu ypd^ziv 2 Jo. 12. (Pint. vit. Solon, p. 87 e.)

2 Cor. vi. 7. 1 Cor. xiv. 9., 2 Th. ii. 2. ltd Xoyov, 5/' STriaroA^c, by

word of mouth, by letter, Heb. xiii. 22. hid, ßpw/ßuv I'TriurctXcc v(jJiv

paucis scrips! vobis, see § 64. Thence it is applied to immaterial

objects, as in 1 Cor. vi. 14. rjfjjdg k^zyspu hid rr,g hv^diJAcog uvrov,

Eom. iii. 25. ov Tpos^sro IXu<TTy]piov hid Tr;g "Triarscug, Rom.ii. 12. Jas.

ii. 12. zpivsa^ut hid vofjbov; to persons, as in Acts iii. 16. ^ 'Triffrig rj

hi ccvTov, 1 Cor. iii. 5. hidnovoi, hi' uv l'Trianvffurz^ Heb. iii. 16. oi

l^sX^opTsg 85 Ar/vTrrov hid M-coviTicog. Thus, in particular, it is used

in the expression hid 'It^ctov Xp/croy of Christ's mediatorial work in

all its manifestations, Rom. ii. 16. v. 1. 2 Cor. i. 5. Gal. i. 1. Eph. i.

5. Ph. i. 11. Tit. iii. 6. etc.,^ as also in hid 'Trvzv^arog {dyiov) Rom.
V. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 8. Eph. iii. 16. To this instrumental signification

may be referred likewise 2 Tim. ii. 2. hid ttoXKojv f/japrvpuv inter-

vcnientihus multis testibus, through the interposition, that is, here, in

the presence of many witnesses. Heb. vii. 9. hid 'AßpadfJb xat Asvt
hihiKUTCüTai through Abraham (that is, in the person of Abraham as

representative of the whole Israelitish people, so that, whatever was

paid by Abraham was also paid by Levi). A/a but rarely indicates

the causa 2yrincipalis,^ 1 Cor. i. 9. (Gal. iv. 7. Var.), in other words, is

but rarely equivalent to vto or Tap«. Even when it does indicate

^ This expression comes essentially under the same head, when it is joined to

praising, thanking, etc. Rom. i. 8. vii. 2.5. xvi. 27. Col. iii. 17. Not merely the
benefits for which thanks are offered are procured through Christ, but even the

thanksgiving itself is carried into effect so as to be acceptable to God, through
Christ living with God the Father and continuing the work of mediation for His
people. The Christian does not give thanks in his individual capacity, but
through Christ the ^lediator presenting the prayers of believers. The remarks
of Philippi on Rom. i. 8. are unsatisfactory. Those of Bengcl in loc. are more
to the purpose.

2 As to the Latin per for a, see Hand Tursell. IV. 436 sq. T^e wrong done
through me, and the wrong done by me, may, on the whole, express exactly the

same thing
;
yet, in these expressions, the wrong-doer is viewed under two dif-

ferent aspects. Aid, is employed purposely in Mt. xxvi. 2-1 tw oi'jdpüz-u hi ou o

vi6; Till ciudpÜTTov -TrxpccolooTxi (the betrayer was merely an instrument, comp.
Rom. viii. 32.), and in Acts ii. 43. 7:oK>.ct, n riparct. kxI ariy^ii» hmi run diro-

arof-uv lyi'i/ero, as the efficient cause was God Himself (Acts ii. 22. xv, 12.) comp.
Old. yjtpuv V. 12. xiv. 3. This more precise mode of expression is not observed
generally and by all writers; but that does not invalidate the preceding exposi-

tion.
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the causa jyrincipalis, it does not denote the author as a source of an

act as such, but strictly as the individual through whose agencv or

favour, etc., one has obtained something (without specifving whether

it flows from him directly or indirectly).^ We may add with Fr.

(Rom. I. 15.) : est autem hie usus ihi tantum admissus, uhi mdlam
Hententiae ambiguitatem crearet. Accordingly, in Gal. i. 1., after the

distinctive use of ci'^ro and 5;a, 5/a alone is employed comprehensively,

and then refers also to God. Many passages, however, have been

eiToneously referred to the same head. In Jo. i. 3. 17. the doctrine

of the Logos accounts forpg?'ofinteiTening agency ; comp. Origen

in loo. (Tom. I. 108. Lommatzsch). In Rom. i. 5. 5/' ov is explained

from XV. 15. In Rom. xi. 36., owing to the prepositions Ik and sig,

the passage admits no other interpretation. As to Gal. iii. 19., see

Winer's Comment. In regard to the meaning of Rom. v. 2. nobody

will be misled by Fr.'s remarks. In Heb. ii. 3. B;a rov zvpiov

points to Christ as appointed by God the Father to proclaim the

Gospel. As to 1 Pet. ii. 14. see Steiger in loc.^ A/a, applied to

mental and moral states, in which one does something, may likewise

be referred to the notion of medium or instrumentality, as : "hi v'jto-

(juov^g ccTrs/c^i'/^ia^cci, ti^'iyuv Rom. viii. 25. Heb. xii. 1. Plut. educ.

5, 3.,^ perhaps also 2 Cor. v. 7. 5/a Triarzcog 'z-zpi'TrarovfJAv. Hence
it is used in a circumlocution for an adjective, 2 Cor. iii. 11. si to

KurapyovfjjiVov {Ian) hid lo^r,g {i.e. hlo^ov) Mtth. II. 1353. In a

looser signification S/a indicates what one is furnished with, as well

as the circumstances and relations in which one does anything, as

:

1 Jo. v. 6. 'iK^ojv 5;' vbaTog Kca aiUjUro: came by means of icafi-r and

blood, Heb. ix. 12. (yet see Bleek in loc), Rom. ii. 27. g\ rov hid

ypuujijjuroc zca z'cpirorjj^g -Trccpcißcir'/iv wraiciih the letter and circum-

cision, i.e. though in possession of the written law etc., iv. 11. xiv.

20. hid 'TrpoffKopufj/UTog ia^iojv he who cateth (giving ofience) icith

^ Xearly to the same effect is the remark of Bremi on Corn. Xep. 10, 1. 4.

Even on the supposition that oii and vTi are identical, it would not be necessary
to understand Gal. üi. 19. (iGuo;) oixroi'/iic o/ ccyyi>.c->v as intimating that the
angels -were the authors of the Mosaic Law (as ScJiulthess persists in asserting).

To justify any departure from the plain meaning

—

ordained throufjh the ministerial

agency of angels—other and more sohd reasons must be assigned than those urged
by Schulthess.

^ The expression Tivet; vctoxy/iht»? e^axafisv Cy.lv 3/« rov kvoi'ov ' lr,(rov, appears,

at first, strange. But as the Apostle did not here act in liis individual capacity,

but as moved by Christ, the charges issued by the Apostle were properly charges
given through Christ.

3 The application of oi» in Xen. C. 4, 6, 6. is of a different sort. Also in 2
Cor. ii. 4. tyox-J/x vu7u oix -z-oy-Auu oot.y.yJuv is, properly, through many tears.

Amid many tears is an expression somewhat similar. See above, furei.
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offence (Markland Lys. V. 329. Reisk.). Applied to tirne^ S/a

denotes,

—

a. During {i.e. within a space of time), Heb. ii. 15. hid xavroq

Tov Itjv (Xen. Cyr. 2, 1, 19. Mem. 1, 2, 61. Plat. conv. 203 d.),

even though the action takes place but once or occasionally within the

space mentioned, as in Acts v. 19. xvi. 9. etc. (of which loose usage

no instances are to be found in written Greek ; Fr. in Fritzschior.

Opusc. p. 164 sq.).

b. After,^ as : 8/ IrcHv TrXnovcov Acts xxiv. 17., properly inteijectis

pluribus annis, many years intervening,^ i.e. after the lapse of many
years (see Perizon. Aelian. p. 921. ed. Gronov. Blomfield Aesch.

Pers. 1006. Wetst. I. 525. 558.) and Gal. ii. 1. comp. Her. 6, 118.

Plat. legg. 8. 834 e. Arist. anim. 8, 15. Polyb. 22, 2%, 22. Geopon.

14, 26, 2. Plutarch. Agis 10. Lucian. Icar. 24., also Sept. Dent. ix.

11. Lastly, Mr. ii. 1. 5/ '^[Jbzpcüu after (some) days (Theophr. plant.

4, 4. 0/ '^[jjZpSjv rtvojv), comp, hid y^povov Plat. Euthyd. 273 b. Xen.

Cyr. 1, 4, 2S. (Raphel, Kypke and Fr. in loc).

The following significations have been erroneously attributed

to hid, :

—

a. Into : 1 Cor. xiii. 12. ßx's'^ofjbsv hi lao'rrpov is said agreeably

to a popular notion ;—the view is thought to pass through the mirror,

as the form appears to be standing behind the glass.

b. Cu7n : 1 Cor. xvi. 3. hi iTriaroXcov rourovg -Trifjj-^co d,'7rsvsyfce7u

etc. is to be rendered : by {by means of) letters, so as to recommend
them by letters (as in the Syriac). Clearly the meaning of the

apostle is, that they should be the bearers of the letters ; but still the

import of the preposition is strictly preserved.

c. Ad : 2 Pet. i. 3. xuKiffui/rog ripbdg hid ho^rig zui dpsrijg is not

ad relig. Christ, adduxit eo consilio, ut consegueremini felicitatem etc.,

^ No one will question this rendering, who is not trying to find in the above
passage of Gal. confirmation of his own jjrevious decision regarding the chro-

nology of Paul's travels. That this acceptation of the preposition is admissible,

becomes plain, if, with Müh. 1352., we derive it from the notion of distance

between two points, which o/« in a local sense denotes, or from the notion of

passing through a succession of points of time (which are indicated by o/« as

travelled through, gone over), Hm. Vig. 856. The assertion that oii is thus

applied only to a period of time, after which something occurs as its result, is a
subtlety which has no foundation in the usage of language, and a misapplica-

tion of the figurative notion of means^ mediate agency, to explain a temporal

signification of the preposition,—a signification always virtually comprehended
in its primary and literal import. Even, however, were the alleged restriction

to be admitted, it would be impossible to apply the expression Sy« Bsxar. Wuv
in Gal. ii. 1. to a journey, the necessity of which Paul felt in consequence of an
active ministry of 14 years. At least, K»r d.TroKo.'h. in verse 2. could not be
urged as a decisive argiuncnt on the other side.

^ Her. 3, 157. otayavuv -/lyAou; lUm, Isocr. perm. p. 7-46.
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but called us through glory and might, so that in this call God's
power and majesty were exhibited (verse 4. comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9.).

Some Codd. give ho^ri kou ccpzrr,.

d. On account of] for 5;a with the Ace. (only thus in late

writers, as e.g. Acta apocr. p. 252) : In 2 Cor. ix. 13. hid denotes

rather the occasion which gave rise to the ho^aZ^siv. On the other

hand, what follows, It/ rf, V'^orccyr,, means : at, for, i.e. on account

of the obedience. In 1 Cor. i. 21. ovx, 'iyvco 6 KOG[JjOg lid rr^g

(To^piccg Tov ^cov should be rendered : hy means of their icisdom (to

which reference is made in verse 20.) they were not led to such
result. The rendering proposed by others is, . however, gi-ammati-

cally admissible : from (mere) icisdom, when so applied : with all

their wüsdora (see above). But the immediately following expres-

sion, hid Tr/g f/>copiag, is decisive in favour of the former explanation.

Rom. vii. 4. i^avaTcu'^rtrz rZ vo^jUj oid tov aaijjarog 'K.picrrov is

elucidated by verse 1-3. : Ye are dead to the law through the body
of Christ ; through the death of the body of Christ (which was
paid to the law) ye are dead to the law. That in 1 Cor. xi. 12.

Old T^g yvvuiKog is not used for hid ttiV yvvouKO!, (which would be
here introducing an idea quite extraneous), is the more clear from
the circumstance that it is manifestly to be understood as corre-

sponding to Ik tov dvhpog. The distinction between ix, and hid is

obvious. In 2 Cor. viii. 8. (Schott) hid Trjg srsp. GXovhr,g is to be
joined to hoKi[j.dZ,iiv, see Bengel. Heb. xi. 39. (Schott) 'üduTig (JMp-

Tvp'/;^iVTig hid T/jg 'zi&TZüjg is, icho through the faith are in repute.

Likewise the rendering j9g?' (Schott), used in imploring or swearino-

(by), in Eom. xii. 1. xv. 30. 1 Cor. i. 10. 2 Cor. x. 1. 2 Th. iii. 12^

is entirely unfounded. To implore or adjure one by (through) the

mercies of God, in (through) the name of Christ, means : referring

to, reminding of etc. ; hid indicates the consideration, inducement
pointed out, to strengthen the entreaty.

Ic. Kara. Its primary import is doivn, de (down upon, down
from), comp. KdTco (Xen. A. 4, 2, 17. dXX6[Mvot KUTa r/jg -Tr'iTpug,

1, 5, 8. Tpiyjiv KUTd 'rpuvovg yr}Jj^ov, Her. 8, 53.) : Mt. viii. 32.

upyijr,ai -üdaa tj dy'{kri KUTd tov Kpr,[/jVov (Galen, protrept. 2.

KccTd x.pr,^vcijv, Dio Chr. 7, 99. Porphyr, abstin. 4, 15. Aehan. 7,

14. Pausan. 10, 2, 2.), 1 Cor. xi. 4. dvr,p KUTd KZ^^ukr^g 'iyjjv

having (a veil hanging) down from his head. Comp, also, in

figurative sense, 2 Cor. viii. 2. rj KUTd ßu^ovg ntToryjia,, poverty

reaching down to the depth.^ It passes from this to denote the

^ To the same head is to be referred also Acts xxvii. 14. £,3«X£ xar' «vr-^? civi-

ftos Tv(puiiix.6;. The tempestuous wind rushed down upon the ship. In Mr.
xiv. 3. x.etrix-^'-' «''toD x.ctroe. rv,; Ki<^ci'hv;i (holding the ointment-vessel over His
head) gcod Codd. omit the preposition. As to x-xtk-x^uv kxtö. rtvog, see Plat,
rep. 3. 398 a. ApoUod. 2, 7, 6.
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level, over (through) which something extends ; and this essentially

differs from the local h (with wliich in late writers it is often inter-

chancred, comp. EUendt Arrian. Alex. I. 355.), as in Luke iv. 14.

i^rfh'^iv Kc/!^' oXt^c rr,g Trspiy^cupov, Acts ix. 31. 42. x. 37. comp.

Arrian. Alex. 5, 7, 1. and Indie. 13, 6. Figuratively, it is applied

to Jiostile movement directed against something, as in Mt. x. 35.

xxvii. 1. Acts vi. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 6. xa% 15. Rom. viii. 33. (the oppo-

site of v'Trip Rom. xi. 2. coll. viii. 34. 2 Cor. xiii. 8.). It is the

preposition usually employed to express this relation. Strictly,

however, it seems, like the German gegen, to include merely the

meaning of thithem-ards ; while avri, like contra, even in its literal

(local) signification includes the notion of hostility. In swearing

and adjuring Kara, is used, as in !Mt. xxvi. 63. Heb. vi. 13. 16.

KKra '^zov (Schaef. Long. p. 353 sq. Bhdy 238-), probably meaning,

down from God,—the Almighty being as it were called down as

witness or avenger (Krii. 294.). Kühner 11. 284. takes a different

view.

/. 'T^rjp, in its local (literal) signification, indicates being above

(over) a place (properly M'ithout immediate contact, Xen. M. 3, 8,

9. r}jog rov ^'zpovg v-Trlp r,[jjcöv kou tojv anyöüv '?ropiv6fJtj2vog, Herod.

2, 6, 19.). Hence, in geographical diction, the expression, situated

over a place, commands, imminere urhi Xen. A. 1, 10, 12. Thuc. 1,

137. (Dissen Find. p. 431.). In the N. T. it is used only in a

figurative sense ;^ and 1. mostly approaching its literal or local im-

port, 1 Cor, iv. 6. ha [jy/j ug v'Trlp rov ivog ^vTiova^z, if rendered :

that the one be not puffed up above the other (so that the one may
not fancy himself superior to the other—aim at raising himself above

the other) ; also combined with the local sense, 2. for the benefit of,

in behalf of, for (the opposite of kutu Mr. ix. 40. Rom. viii. 31.)

any one (die, suffer, pray, care, exert one's self, etc., Benseler Isocr.

^ Unless in 1 Cor. xv. 29. ßet-TTri^mS^cti vTzlp rZu vix.po:v is to be rendered :

cause themselves to be baptized over the dead. The passage can only be explained

by a reference to historical matter of fact.* It is strange, liowever, that Mey.
should declare the above explanation inadmissible, merely because (/zip occurs

nowhere else in the N. T. in a local signification. Might not the preposition be

used in this most simple loced sense in one passage only ? Tlie remark of Hengel

Cor. p. 136. is worthy of attention, though it contains a gi-atuitous restriction.

• Various other exposit-ion?, worthy of consideration, and grammatically admissible, mipht be sas-
gested. Baptism is administeicd in reference to. represents, the state of the dead, physical and spiritual,

and subsequent lesurrection throuph Chnst. Chrysostom (f'^uX. xi. lU « 'liav.) says : rii i ?.cyos toC

ßotTT.fffjutrc; ; ^ecii riXt-rat «v etiru a-i/txßc>.tt,. rä^c? zai vixpuffif xxi avacrarj? xect ^ar,. Kat/ TxZrec
iucZ. y,ina.i rratra. The rite of tiajitisni, according to tlie Greeks, always comprehended xa.rKhv<ri; and
ävditi'jiri;, tile ore representinc death, ami the otlier, resurrection. Tlie alleged usnpe, in the aposfclic
Church, o Ibapti/iiig the (literally) dead, directly or vicariously, would have been, had it really existed,

what Calvin calls it, /oeda baptismi pro/anatio. See liia admirable remarks on the passage.

—

Tb.
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Areopag. p. 164 sq.) Jo. x. 15. xi. 50. Eom. v. 6. ix. 3. (comp. Xen.

A. 7, 4/9. Diod. Sic. 17, 15. Strabo 3, 165. Eurip. Alcest. 700.

711.) Luke xxii. 19. 2 Cor. v. 21. Ph. iv. 10. Heb. v. 1. vii. 25.

xiii. 17. Col. i, 7. 24., perhaps also 1 Cor. xv. 29.,—originally as if

bending over one to protect and defend him (comp, ^dyza^ai UTjp

rivoq Xen. C. 2, 1, 21. Isocr. paneg. 14.) ;^ also z\vai y^sp nvoq to be

for one, Mr. ix. 40. Rom. viii. 31. x. 1. Blume Lycurg. p, 151. For

the most part, one who acts in behalf of another, represents him, 1

Tim. ii. 6. 2 Cor. v. 15. Hence, vTjp is sometimes nearly equi-

valent to am instead, loco (see, in particular, Eurip. Alcest. 700.)

Phil. 13. (Thuc. 1, 141. Polyb. 3, 67, 7.).' 3. 'Txsp denotes the

subject on (over) which one speaks, writes, decides, etc., Rom. ix. 27.

Ph. i. 7. 2 Cor. viii. 23. (see Joel i. 3. Plutarch. Brut. 1. Mar. 3.

Plat. Apol. 39 e. legg. 6. 776. Demosth. 1. phil.p. 20 a. An*ian. Al.

3, 3, 11. 6, 2, 6. Arrian. Epict. 1, 19, 26. Polyb. 1, 14, l.Dion.H.

Y. ^2b. Aeschin. dial. 1, 8. Aelian. anim. 11, 20.), or for, in refer-

ence to, one bestows thanks, praise, Eph. i. 16. v. 20. Rom. xv. 9.,

on which one prides one's self, of which one boasts, 2 Cor. vii. 4.

ix. 2. xii. 5. 2 Th. i. 4. (comp, in Latin super, in Hebrew hv'i

it is also related to de aliqua re loqui, see under -Trspl) ;^ hence it

signifies, in general, m reference to, as to, a matter, as : 2 Cor. i. 6.

8. 2 Th. ii. 1. spcorSf/jiv vf/Mg 'Jcrsp ryjg -^apovaiag rov zuptou (comp.

Xen. C. 7, 1, 17. v-TTzp rivog ^apps/V to have full confidence in one, in

reference to one). Al^in to this import is the causal signification

on account of, for the sake of, 2 Cor. xii. 8. (Hebrew hv, yet comp.

Lat. gratia, and Xen. C. 2, 2, 11., and even the German /ür, which

is often eqiiivalent to «jTSp in this sense, presenting the same meaning
under different aspects) Rom. xv. 8. V'Trlrj hXr^iia.g ^lov (Philostr.

Apoll. 1, 35. Xen. A. 1, 7, 3. etc.), under which head come also

Jo. xi. 4. 'j'7:\p r^gho^'^grov ^zovfor the glonj of God, gloriae divinae

^ Hence, properly, different from •r-sp/, wMch simply means, on account of one,

viewed as the object, the cause of the death, of the prayer, etc. See ScJiaef.

Demosth. I. 189 sq. comp. Eeitz Lucian. VI. 642. YII. 403. sq. ed. Lehm.
Schoem. Isae. p. 234. Franke Demosth. p. 6 sq. In the Codd. of theN. T., how-
ever, as in Greek authors, the two prepositions are frequently interchanged.

See Gal. i. 4. and Rom. i. 8. Besides, the writers themselves do not uniformly
observe the distinction. The two prepositions may be both used in the same
passage, as in 1 Pet. iii. 18. (Eph. vi. 18.). Comp. Thuc. 6, 78.

- Still, in doctrinal passages relating to Christ's death (Gal. iii. 13. ßom. v.

6. 8. xiv. 15. 1 Pet. üi. 18. etc.), it is not justifiable to render Cvrip '^,t/,i» and the
like rigorously by instead of, merely on account of such parallel passages as Mt.
XX. 28. {Fr. Kom. I. 267.). 'A>t/ is the more definite of the two prepositions.

'T's-S)!) signifies merely /or, for men, for their deliverance, leaving undetermined
the precise sense in which Christ died /or them.

^ So with uiax'^viddcit, dyuvctx.Tiiv, etc. Stallb. Plat. Euthvd. p. 119.

2 C
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illustrandae causa, 2 Cor. xii. 19. v-Trlp r^g vfjjuv oiko^oi/j?/C for your

edification, Eom. i. 5. 3 Jo. 7. and, with a difference of application,

Ph. ii. 13. S-soc Icrm 6 hi^yuJv - - UTsp rr,c zvhoyJag for His own good

pleasure, to accomphsh His own purpose,—what He pleases. It also

denotes 2 Cor. v. 20. V'Tzlp 'KpiaroiJ -Trpiaßsvot/jiv - - ^iof/jZ^a V'Trlp

üpKTTOv, pei'haps both times v'z'ip means (see de Wette in opposition

to Mey.) for Christ, i.e. in His name and behalf (by consequence,

in His stead), comp. Xen. C. 3, 3, 14. Plato Gorg. 515 c. Poljb.

21, 14, 9. Marie floril. p. 169 sq., see above, Xo. 2. at the end. Ac-

cording to others, the second y-rsp is to be understood as in solemn

asseverations (Bhdy 244., whose explanation of it, however, is

assuredly erroneous), by Christ, per Christum. In the phrase

'Trpscfßsvsiv V'TTip in Eph. vi. 20. the noun governed by v'TTzp indicates

not a person but a thing ; to act as an ambassador for the Gospel

(in the cause of the Gospel), comp. Dion. H. lY. 2044. Lucian.

Toxar. 34.

Section XL^T:n.

PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE DATIVE.

a. 'Ev.^ 1. In its local or literal signification (see Spolm

Kiceph. Blemmid. p. 29 sqq.), this preposition indicates a space

within which anything is. Hence, according to difierent concep-

tions of the relation in question, it signifies

—

a. In or (when applied to surfaces, heights, etc.) on, Mt. xxiv. 40.

h raJ uypu, xx. 3. h rr, ccyopoi, Luke xix. 36. Rev. iii. 21. Jo. iv.

20. 2 Cor. iii. 3. The same relation might, frequently, be expressed

by gr/ with greater precision.

b. Among, amid (with a Plural or collective), Mt. xi. 11. Acts ii.

29. iv. 34. XX. 25. Rom. i. 5. 1 Cor. v. 1. 1 Pet. v. 1. ii. 12. To this

may be referred Iv when it denotes retinue, Luke xiv. 31. Iv h&x.oc

1 (Apparently) Iv is used with the Gen. in Heb. xi. 26., that is, according to

the reading adioitted into the text by Lchm. from A and other Codd., tuv iv

Kiyjxrw hmoLViltv. Such constructions, by no means rare in Greek authors,

must, as everybody knows, be considered elliptical : h yri AU/v-tt-ov. Usually,

however, only vxi;, kopT/;, or oTko; is omitted ; and in the passage in question

there is a predominance of authority for ruv AlyvTrrov ^r,a»vpuv. As to the

more ancient use of this preposition (in Homer), see Giseke in Schneidewin's

PhUolog. Vn. 77 ff.
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yß^iMiv ccTruvrjjG'Oit, Jude 14. (Neh. xiii. 2. 1 Sam. i. 24. 1 Mace.

i. 17.), clothing (and arming, comp. Eph. vi. 16. Ea-ebs Obs. 26.)

Mt. vii. 15. Lir. xii. 38. Jo. xx. 12. (Aelian. 9, 34. Her. 2, 159.

Callim. Dian. 241. Mtth. II. 1340.). Generally, b is applied to

that with which one is furnished, that which one brings with him.

Heb. ix. 25. iWi^y^zrai h ai[j^ari, 1 Cor. i\\ 21. v. 8. 2 Cor. x. 14.

Eom. XV. 29. (Xen. C. 2, 3, 14.).

c. In, at, by an extension of import, sometimes of direct cohesion,

Jo. XV. 4. x,Xfjf/jCi idv
f/jjj

(Jbiivri Iv rri af/jTriXco, sometimes of mere

proximity (with, xccpd), Koc^iZ^uv (üvcci) h rri hs^ioi '^sou at (on) the

right hand, Heb. i. 3. viii. 1. Eph. i. 20. Plutarch. Lysand. 436 b.

Dio C. 216. 50. (much more frequently thus used in Greek authors,

Xen. C. 7, 1, 45. Isocr. panath. 10. comp. Ausl. zu Lucian. VI.

640. Lehm. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 123.)^ On the other hand, it

is to be translated by in, Jo. x. 23. and Luke ii. 7., perhaps also Jo.

viii. 20., where yaZ^oipuXccx. denotes the treasury, the place contain-

ing the treasure, and Luke xiii. 4., as it was usual to say in Siloam,

because the fountains were surrounded with buildings
;
perhaps also

Mt. xxvii. 5. See Mey. in he. That in forms of quoting, as \v

Aocvl'h Heb. iv. 7. Rom. ix. 25. (in Cic. or. 71. Quint. 9,4, 8.) and

even Rom. xi. 2. kv 'HX/a (see Van Marie and Fr. mi loc, comp.

Diog. L. 6, 104.) iv should be rendered by in, is obvious.

d. Before, apud, coram (Isocr. Archid. p. 276. Lysias pro mil.

11. Arrian. Epictet. 3, 22, 8. Ast Plat. legg. 285.), but not 1 Tim.

iv. 15. (where, besides, Tac/v must be read without iv). This

meaning, however, it bears in 1 Cor. ii. 6. (xiv. 11.), see above,

§ 31, 6. (comp. Demosth. Boeot. p. 636 a. Polyb. 17, 6, 1. 5, 29, 6.

Appian. civ. 2, 137.),^ also 1 Cor. vi. 2. h v^jav xpivsrai 6 KOfffLog (in

the orators iv vfuv is often used in this sense : apud vos, judices, see

Kypke in loc), as what is iv o^'^ocXpijoTg riv. before one's eyes (ante oc),

see Palair. and Eisner, Mt. xxi. 42.—a phrase used in this pas-

1 To render iv yi in Heb. ix. 4. hj ßixta quam, would be a mere adaptation of

the construction to recorded matter of fact. Where iv in a local sense is joined

to personal names (in the Plur.), it signifies not so much ivith, as in the midst of
(a number, a company, etc.). As to 1 Pet. v. 2. to iv v/nlv 7roifiviov, Pott's ren-

dering is quite admissible : The flock existing in the countries where you reside

(comp. Olli, Rom. xv. 28.). Grammatically, to iv v/u.'iv might also be joined to

x-oifi-Kvoc-i (quantmn in vobis est, as much as in you lies), or, which would un-
doubtedly be far-fetched, to' iv vfih voi^viav the flock entrusted to you, as iivott,

Kiiadoit iv Ttvt means, to rely on, depend on, one.

^ In explaining 1 Cor. as above, Pdiclcert pronounces iv i^uol exactly the

same as iuol. A remark so superficial and so flippant, one could hardly have
expected from a scholar at the present day.
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sage of the Sept. figuratively.—By an easy transition, h is employed

to denote,

2. Tempoi^al relations, which we express by the use sometimes of

in, sometimes of on {e.g. of festivals), Mt. xii. 2. Jo. ii. 23., sometimes

of at (with a substantive denoting an event), Mt. xxii. 28. 1 Pet. i.

7. ; also 1 Cor. xv. b'2. h rr^ k(ryji,Tri Gut^'jriyyi at the last trumpet

(as soon as it sounds), 1 Th. iv. 16. Heb. iii. 8., and with the Inf.

of verbs, Mt. xiii. 25. Luke ix. 36. xvii. 11. In the sense of within

(Wex Soph. Antig. p. 167.) it may be rendered by in, Jo. ii. 19.

(Her. 2, 29.), and is obviously not equivalent to oid with G. Kv

rpiaiv '/jfJApuig (Plato Menex. 240 b.) does not signify that three

whole days are to be spent on something, but that something is to

take place within that space of time, and, by consequence, before

its expiration. Comp, however, gv d) ichile, during the time that, Jo.

V. 7. Air. ii. 19. Thuc. 6, 55. Plato Theaet. 190 e. Soph. Trach.

925. {iv To'vTco interea Xen. C. 1, 3, 17. 3, 2, 12.), \y oig during

ichich Luke xii. 1. Li a sense closely related to its temporal

signification, h conveys the notion of heing the fact, being granted^

positive and continued existence. Heb. vi. 18. h o7g ubvvurov

\l^zv(jtt(j^cii S-sov whereupon, these two sm'e tokens being matters

of fact, etc.. Pom. ii. 12. Iv voUjCj r,UjUpTOV under (during the exist-

ence, while in possession, of) the law

;

—also of state or condition,

Luke viii. 43. yvvT] ovaa h pOfTH aiyjurog, Rom. iv. 10. Ph. iv. 11.

(see Eisner in loc. Kühner H. 274.), not merely physical, but social

or moral, Luke iv. 36. Tit. i. 6., particularly of emotion or disposi-

tion, 1 Tim. ii. 2. 2 Cor. ii. 1. viii. 2. Luke i. 44. 75. Eph. i. 4.

(Heb. xi. 2.) 2 Pet. ii. 3. Lastly, h denotes matters in which one

is engaged, 1 Tim. iv. 15. lu rovrotg iff'^i, Col. iv. 2. comp. Eph. vi.

20. (Mev. in loc), neut. h o'ig Acts xxvi. 12. Comp. Xen. C. 3,

1, 1. br^, 17. Soph. Oed. R. 570. Plato Phaed. 59 a. and StaUb.

in loc.

The (2.) figurative use of h, to which we have already made some

incidental reference, is extremely diversified, perceptibly exhibiting

peculiarities of declining Hellenism, as well as a Hebrew tincture.

It indicates not merely that in which something else (immaterial) is

contained, consists, appears 1 Pet. iii. 4. Eph. iv. 3. (ii. 15). 2 Th.

ii. 9. (1 Cor. xi. 2d.) Ph. i. 9., but, witji great variety of appli-

cation,

—

a. The ground on which, or sphere {range, personal or imper-

sonal) in which, some power is exerted, 1 Cor. ix. 15. 'iva ovtoj

(verse 13 f.) y'ivrtTui h Ifj^oi that it should be so done (carried out)
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on me (in mj case), iv. 2. 6. Iv rjfJAV iJjU^r,rz learn in rae (in my
case), Xen. C. 1, 6, 41. (Luke xxiv. 35. 1 Jo. iii. 19.) Eom. xiv.

22. (jj-^ Kpivojv h a (kv rovrco o) hoKi[jju(ßt, 1 Th. v. 12. zoTriui^rsg

h Vf/jlv who labour among (or upon) you, Rom. i. 9. 7Mrpsvsiv h
tS) zvayyzlJco (1 Th. iii. 2. avvspyog h rcS ivayyeXico Tar,), 1 Cor.

vii. 15. ; in a moral acceptation, 2 Cor. iv. 2. 'TTipi'rarovvTzg h
'Tcivovpyia, (Eph. ii. 3. 10. v. 2.), Rom. vi. 2. ^^v b uyjocprfcc (Fr. in

he), Col.' iii. 7. (Cic. fam. 9, 26.) comp. 1 Cor. vi. 20. 2 Th. i. 10.

1 Jo. ii. 8. ; in a more extended sense, of that in, on, at, which one

rejoices, glories etc., -^/jzipziv, Kuv/ßaövj, h. See § 33.

b. The measure or standard, on, according to, which one or some-

thing is to be perfected, formed, Eph. iv. 16. (Heb. iv. 11.) comp, the

Hebrew 3. Many understand it in this sense in Heb. x. 10. h
d> ^iX'/]fJjCCTi '//yiuauAvoi iffiMV according, in conformity, to which

xuill. Here, however, it is more precise than Kara : It is based

on, fixed in, the will of God, that we should be sanctified through

Christ's sacrificial death. Even the most recent X. T. Lexicons

give numerous quotations in which h is alleged to signify secun-

dum, though the preceding are the only passages in which it

has this meaning. 'Ev Sfjuoi 1 Cor. xiv. 11., is properly : in my
mind, in my conception, comp. Wex Antig. p. 187. In Rom.

i. 24. viii. 15. xi. 25. (Var,), Ph. ii. 7. kv denotes state, condition.

1 Th. iv. 15. may be translated : This I say unto you in a word of

the Lord, comp. 1 Cor. ii. 7. xiv. 6. In '^rspi'Trciruv h (jO!picc and

similar phrases, copicc is not represented as a rule according to

which, but as an ideal possession, or even a range within which to

walk (see above). To understand Iv ^piffrco as strictly meaning

according to the loill or example of Christ, would be demolishing

the apostle's conception. Lastly, in 1 Tim. i. 18. 'ivu, ffrpurzvyi iv

avrcag {ruTg -po:p'/;-ticng) rrjv KuXrjV arpccreiav, probably h is to be

understood as keeping up the figure of warfare : in prophesyings,

armed with them, as the expression in arms is applied to warfare in

the literal sense.

c. The (external) occasion. Acts vii. 29. 'i^vyzv Iv roj \oyco rovrco

at {on) this saying, Xen. equestr. 9, 11. ; hence sometimes also the

ground, reason, cause, Mt. vi. 7. h rrj ToXvXoyicc ahrojv slcdfcou-

G^r,GOvrc/J on account of their much speaking (properly on or in their

etc.), comp. Aelian. anira. 11, 31. Dio C. 25, 5., and gj/ tovtm Jo.

xvi. 30. therefore,^ perhaps also 1 Cor. iv. 4. (comp. Plutarch, glor.

^ In Heb. xi. 2. Iv ra.(n-{i {r^i -Triv-u) moans, not ground, reason, but (ideal)

possession : in hac (constituti), comp. 1 Tim. v. 10. (Jo. viii. 21.). In Heb. ii.
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Athen, c. 7. Iv rovroic) ; h u (for h rovrco ort) because Eom. viii. 3.

see Fr. In many languages, however, the fact from which a con-

clusion flows, is conceived as the ground on which the conclusion is

based. In Latin, propter strictly means near; and the German
weil (because) is properly a particle of time {while, during). When
applied to names of persons, h never signifies propter (see Winer's

Comment, ad Gal. i. 24. comp. Exod. xiv. 4.).^ To this head too

many passages have been, generally, referred, such as Eph. iii. 13.

Jo. viii. 21. Jas. i. 25. 2 Cor. vi. 12. Heb. iv. 11.

d. The instrument and means (in the Rev. this is the general

construction), not merely (as in classical Greek prose, see Bttm.

Philoct. p. 69. Boeckh Find. III. 487. Poppo Xen. Cyr. p. 195.

and the uncritical collections in Scliwarz Comment, p. 47G. Georgi

Vind. 153 sq.) where the German in (or auf) would be ad-

missible, as Ttakiv h wpt Rev. xvii. IG. (1 Cor. iii. 13.) comp. 1

Mace. V. 44. vi, 31. (S^ca; h Trihcx.tg Xen. A. 4, 3, 8. comp. Judges

XV. 13. xvi. 7. Sir. xxviii. 19. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 104., kuXOttsiv

h l^uriu Ael. anim. 11, 15.), iLzrpiivh [jat^cj Mt. vii. 2., aXiZfiiv iv

aXari Mt. v. 13. Rev. vii. 14. Jas. iii. 9. Heb. ix. 22., but also in

other circumstances quite different from this, and in imitation of the

Hebrew 3, where in Greek authors the Dative would be employed

alone, as the casus instrumentalis, as : Luke xxii. 49. 'Trardaaziv Iv

^jjcc/j/jpa,, Rev. vi. 8. aTroKnlvui h po[jj(paia xiii. 10., xiv. 15. zpaZ,siv

iv (/jsyakri (puvr^ (2 Pet. ii. 16.), Mt. vii. 6. TtarccTvaruv h rolg 'xoaiv,

18. Iv u TTiTTovku is undoubteclly to be resolved by iv rovru o in eo quod, see

above. The same is applicable to kv u in 1 Pet. ii. 12. In Heb. vi. 17. ev u may
be referred to opKo; preceding, though (as sometimes i(p' u) it might also be ren-

dered by quapropter, qnare. In Rom. ii. 1. (v w may be rendered by chim, or

much rather, as in the Latin Vulgate, by w quo (in qua re) judicas etc., which
gives a sense quite in point, comp. Fr. In Luke x. 20. kv tovtu - - 'dn means,

at, on account of, this (rejoice) that, comp. Ph. i. 18. I am not aware of there

being in any Greek author an unquestionable instance of iv tovtu, iv u, in the

sense of therefore, because. The passages adduced in Sturz Lexic. Xenoph. II.

162. admit another meaning. Xen. A. 1, 3, 1.—a passage which Ki/pk-e II. 194.

refers to this liead—has, in the best editions, Ixi tovtu. Likewise Plat. rep. 5,

455 b., where Ast explains iv u by propterea quod, is susceptible of another

sense. See Stnllh. in loc.

^ In 2 Cor. xiii. 4. daSivoZ^iv iv etvru, as frequently iv Xpiaru (so variously

understood by expositors), denotes fellowship with Christ, the relation of being

in Christ (see below, p. .). The apostle is not weak for Christ\9 sake (to

promote, as it were, the interest of Christ, and prevent the possible falling

away of the Corinthians) ; but weak in Christ, that is, in and conformable to

apostolic fellowship with Christ (who, likewise, was, in a certain sense, daSivr,;:

see what precedes). The phrase is an abbreviated expression denoting that

union which consists in heinfi in Christ. In like manner, ^-^j/ and Iwuröv sJvcii

refer to fellowship with Christ (avv). No more is the meaning of Eph. iv. 1.

lifffiioi iv Kvpi'a the prisoner for Chrisfs sake.
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Luke i. 51. Mr. xiv. 1. Rom. xv. 6. (comp. Jud. iv. 16. xv. 15. xx.

16. 48. 1 Kings xii. 18. Jos. x. 35. Ex. xiv. 21. xvi. 3. xvii. 5.

13. xix. 13. Gen. xxxii. 20. xli. 36. xlviii. 22. Neh. i. 10. 1 Mace,

iv. 15. Judith ii. 19. v. 9. vi. 4. 12. etc.).^ Yet such constructions

occasionally occur even in Greek authors, as : Himer. eclog. 4, 16.

h §/^s/, Hippocr. aphor. 2, 36. h ^ap[jjCCKiiy;<ji }cai^aipi(7^(x.i, Malal.

2. p. 50.^ 'E;' is so used with personal designations, ^It. ix. 34. kv

reo (Ipyßvri ruv Zaii/joviuv IpcßdKXeiv ra hai/Mvia, Acts xvii. 31.

xpiniv \v avhpi in etc. comp. Thuc. 7, 8, 2. Mtth. II. 1341., not Jo.

xvii. 10. 2 Th. i. 10. or Acts xvii. 28.^ The phrases of/joaai h rivi

Mt. v. 34 flp. do not signify jurare per, but simply, swear at or on

"^ It would be a mistake to suppose that in Eph. ii. 15. (§ 31. Note 1.) and
vi. 4., Iv denotes the instrument. In the latter passage 'T^etioiitK, kccI voväiaioe,

xvpiov is the range within which the children are trained, comp. Polyb. 1, 65, 7.

Even in the expression d'h^aaanv n h rivi Rom. i. 23., I cannot, with Fr.,

admit the rendering of iv by per^ nor do I think that the Hebrew 2 in ""'7" is

to be so understood. To chaiige (give the change of) something in gold^ is either

an abbreviated expression, or gold is conceived as that in which the exchange is

effected. 'Ev of price is of a similar nature. See above and next page.
2 Many passages that might be adduced under this head from Greek authors,

are to be otherwise explained, as : öpöiv h ö^day^y.olg Lucian. Phalar. 1, 5., iv

Sf/,fA'x<jiv v7ro,3?.i'7riiv Lucian. amor. 29. (comp. Wex Antig. I. 270.), Porphjrr. de
antro Nymphar. p. 261. ctuc^ooiuv, iv oh - - dpvo/yceöx, Lucian. asin. 44. if
Tsdv/iKu; iv rctl; Tr'Krr/cch (amid the blows). Plat. Tim. 81 c. re^oxf/./^ev/i; iv

-/oc'hKKTi (brought up on milk), comp. Jacobs Athen, p. 57. In Lucian. conscr.

hist. 12. for iv cckovti'cj (^ovsvuv recent editors, on the authority of MSS., give

£»< XK. <p. On the other hand, in Lucian. dial. mort. 23, 3. all the Codd. but one
have x,ot6i>i6ui'jov iv tj? pJiß>oui (not so Ael. 2, 6.), yet Lehmann considers the pre-

position, even in this passage, suspicious (comp. Lucian. Lapith. c. 26.). See,

however, Engelhardt Plat. Menex. p. 261. Bissen Pind. p. 487.
3 In Jo., as above, Ssoc'lao-,««/ iv »vro7g undoubtedly signifies something more

than 3/ avrav. He would have been glorified through them, if they had merely
carried into effect, objectively, something conducive to the glory of Christ : He
would have been glorified in them, only in as far as they had, in their own per-
sons, in themselves, subjectively, contributed to Clirist's glory. In the same
way, the phrase, living or being in God, appears to indicate with greater force

and precision, than could be done by S/«, one's taking root, as it were, in the
strength of God. When iv and lux. are joined together in one and the same sen-
tence, ltd, expresses the external means, while iv points to what has been done
in or on somebody, and what, as it were, remains in or on him, Eph. i. 7. iv &)

(X/j/o-riu) ix^f^iv TViV a.'Trrj'KvTpuaiv 'hi a, roi> u'i'y.ctro; avrov (where Mey. is wrong),
iii. 6. Even when things, and not persons, are in question, the distinction be-
tween iv (referring to mental states or powers) and oicc (of the means) is pre-
served, as : 1 Pet. i. 5. roii; iv Ivvx/lch 6i(iii (fpwpovf^ivovg S;a viriariüi;, see Steiger

in loc, 1. 22. '/lyvi-Aori; iv rri VTrctKori T'?ig d'hrtdtiag oia, 'TTvivi^xTO;, Heb. X. 10.

Lastly, passages in which iv and Qui., in reference to things, and not persons,
are interchanged, merely show that both prepositions are there employed to ex-
press the same meaning, but %vith different degrees of precision, or under
different aspects, Col. i. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 4 ff. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 19. Even iv in Mt. iv.

4. iv -ttocvtI pyifiotTi, does not appear to be exactly equivalent to Itt/ in e^r' xpra
fiovcf). The latter (iTrl) denotes the ground (foundation) ; iv, the (spiritual)

element of life. At all events, it would be incorrect to render iv here by through.
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something. So likewise, in other passages, h does not properly

signify through : 1 Cor. vii. 14. r,yia(jrai 6 uvTJp 6 aV/trroj h r^

yvvutKi means : he is sanctified in the wife,—the foundation rather

than the means of sanctification being indicated. In Rom. xv. 16.

Iv '7rvz'j[jjari ayico is employed designedly ; and not 5<C6 mv. ay., in

the Holy Ghost. The same remark applies to 1 Cor. xv. 22. \v tco

Ahaijj -TTuvTzg c/.Tro^vridKOvai, Acts iv. 2. h ^lr,(jov rrjv uvoidTuatv rriv

I'/i. ViK^SJv Kurayy'fKXziv. Least of all does ever h 'Kpiaröö {kv^IcS)

signify per Chr. (Fr. Rom. I. 397., the precise expression for which

is hu, 'lr,ff. Xp.), Rom. ^A. 11. ZßJuTzg rSj ^zSJ h Xp. 'I. (the Chris-

tian lives, not merely through Christ, beneficio Christi, but in Christ,

in stedfast spiritual fellowship with Christ), vi. 23. 2 Cor. ii. 14., so

that, for the most part, this phrase is to be I'eferred, as an abbreviated

expression, to the state of being in Christ zlvai \v ^piarcu (1 Th. ii.

14. Rom. viii. 1. xvi. 11. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. i. 22.), and Luther's

" barbarous" translation (Fr. II. 85.)' is to be retained. So likewise

in 1 Cor. xii. 3. Iv 'zvzvfJMri ^so-j l^c/XoJv is quite appropriate,

—

in the

Spirit of God, the element in which the speaker lives (Rom. ix. 1.

xiv. 17. Col. i. 8.).

e. The price of a thing, in imitation of the Hebrew, Rev. v. 0.

ayopaX^AV h reo uifjjCiTi (1 Chron. xxi. 24.). The value of the thing

purchased is contained in the price (to which the Ik of the price

then corresponds).

Even in the most recent Lexicons, the acceptations of this prepo-

sition have been unwan'antably multiplied, or its real acceptations

incorrectly applied to passages of the JS". T. In Tit. iii. 5. Iv does

not indicate the finis or cotisilium ; but spya ra h ^ikc/mjGvv^ mean,

works performed in the spirit of, from the motives that actuate, a

1 As the Christian lives in a most \-\\\(\ (and close, hence iv) fellowship with

Christ, so he does everything -with a reference to this fellowship, and through

the strength which this fellowship confers, that is, he does everything in Christ,

in the Lord. As a Christian, in a CUristian spirit, from Christian motives, etc.,

as the words are frequently rendered, is much less expressive than the pregnant

phrase in Christ. So in Kom. xvi. 12. who laboured in the Lord, with a refer-

ence to, and by means of, their fellowship with the Lord (that is, the opposite

of KOTTixv in the spirit of the world), 1 Cor. xv. 18. fallen asleep in Christ, in

recognised, enduring fellowship with Christ (comp. 1 Th. iv. 16. Kev. xiv. 13.),

Rom. ix. 1. (a pas.sage which even ÄH(/ei misunderstood) speak the truth in Christ

(as one li'-inr/ in the Lord), xiv. 14. persuaded in the Lord (of a truth, which one

who is in living union with Christ feels to be certain). As to 1 Cor. iv. 15. see

Mey. In the same way evpioKi/rdxi iv Xp. Ph. iii. 9. is to be explained. See,

however, Rom. xv. 17. xvi. 2. 22. 1 Cor. vii. 39. Ph. iv. 1. (Eph. vi. 1.). Fr.

Rom. IL 82 sqq. is essentially right, though his remarks are partly erroneous and
partly quite redundant. See, besides, v. Hewjel Cor. p. 81.
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hifcaiog. As to Luke i. 17. 1 Cor. vii. 15. see below. In !Mr. ix.

50. sip'/jvzvzTS h aXkrjXoig, gr^a is not the proper rendering. We, too,

say : among (one another) yourselves. The following interpretations

appear still more objectionable :

—

a. Ex,^ Heb. xiii. 9. iv olg ovx, oj^iX'/j^riffuv oi 'Trzpi'Trar'/jffccvrsg wide

(Schott) nihil commorli perceperunt {cova^. co^^cLiia'^c/J kttö Aeschin.

dial. 2, 11.). If gy oig were to be joined to a)(^iX'/;'^., the preposition

would indicate the advantage that might have been erected on, or

originated in, etc. Xen. Athen, rep. 1, 3. Demosth. Pantaen. 631 a.

;

but Iv olg must be taken with Trspi'üarfiffavrsg. In Mt. i. 20. to iv

avT^ yzwr^'iv that which has been conceived in her {in ejus utero).

b. Fro, loco, Rom. xi. 17. (Schott) ivzKivrpiG^r,g h uvroig

{pcXahoig) means : grafted among the branches (of which some had
been cut off).

c. With. In Acts XX. 32. \v ro7g r^yK/Mijhvoig signifies : among the

sanctified. Acts vii. 14. ^jjirzKokiaaro rov 'Trurkpa, avrov 'lay.ojß - -

\v -^puy^cxTg ißhofjj. is to be rendered : (consisting) in 70 souls. In
Deut. X. 22. the Hebrew 3 is used in the same way. I do not,

however, know of an instance in a Greek author. Fr.'s explanation

(ad Mr. p. 604.) appears to me forced, and it hasbeen rejected byWahl
also. In Eph. vi. 2. ring ZGrh IvTokri "Trpajryj h I'jruyyiXiu, un-
doubtedly means not merely, annexa, addita promissione, but, the

first IN promise, i.e. in point of promise (not Iv tcc^h Chrysost.).

Such is also the view of ISIey.

d. Of, from, hy. In Eph. iv. 21. si'ys h ctvroj sh;od'/?^r,rz if ye

have been taught in Him—is closely connected with uTro^sa^ai fol-

lowing, and, consequently, means, conformably to fellowship with

Christ, as believers in Christ. As to Iv for sig, see § 50. No. 4.

b. 26y, with, differs from (/,zra. in expressing a more intimate

union,^ as, among persons, partnership in calling, faith, fortune etc.

Acts ii. 14. xiv. 4. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 32. Hence it is generally used in

reference to spiritual fellowship, as that of believers with Christ,

Rom. vi. 8. Col. ii. 13. 20. iii. 3. 1 Th. iv. 17. v. 10.; or that of

believers with Abraliam, Gal. iii. 9. (avv here denoting, in general,

not resemblance, but the tie that unites members of one and the

same community). It, further, refers to powers combining and

co-operating with a person, 1 Cor. v. 4. xv. 10. It is also applied

to a less intimate connection, as in 2 Cor. viii. 19. icith tlie collection
;

^ Fischer TVeller. p. 141. applies tins explanation also to tiuhv iv dpyvoM^

XDvrju etc. (Isocr. paneg. c. 30. Diog. L. 1, 10-4., bibere in ossibns Flor. 3, 4, 2.).

With equal reason might it be asserted that in German «?//is the same as row, be-

cause we say, anf silbernen Tellern essen, which, according to the analogy of
" aus silbernen Bechern trinken," is equivalent to " von silbernen Tellern."

2 Krü. 287. " avv rtj)i denotes greater coherence
;

y.iiä, rtvo;, rather co-exist-

ence."
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yet here h seems the preferable reading. On the other hand. comp.

Luke xxiv. 21. (Tuv 'Z'ciffi rovroig rpiTrjv ravryjv '^f/Apav ccy'ti cryjfjjipov,

besides all this, along \Yith all this, etc. (Neh. v. 18. comp. Joseph,

antt. 17, 6, 5.).

c. 'Et/. The primary, that is, the literal and local import, is on,

above, over (applied both to heights and plains) :^ Mt. xiv. 11.

Tjviyj^yi rj Äg^paX^ It/ ttivccx,/, Mr. i. 45. It' ipTjfjuoig roTrotg (see

above, Iri with Gen. comp, apciyiiv ilg r'/jv sprjfjjov Mt. iv. 1.) vi. 39.

Luke xxi. 6. Rev. xix. 14., also Jo. iv. 6. It/ r?} T;jy>5 on the well

(the margin of the well, the structure round it, was higher than the

mouth of the well itself), Rev. ix. 14. (Xen. An. 1, 2, 8. 5, 3, 2.

Cyr. 7, 5, 11. Isocr. paneg. c. 40. Dio C. 177, 30. see above, § 47.

g).^ Sometimes it signifies at, upon, Jo. v. 2. It/ r^ TpoßariK^ at

the sheep-gate. Acts iii. 10, 11., Mt. xxiv. 33. It/ ^vpocig (Xen. C. 8,

i. 33. yet see note, p. ). It is applied also in this sense to

persons. Acts v. 35. '7rpu(JGZiv ri Itti tivi inflict something on one

(do something to), comp. hpa,v r/ It/ r/f/ Her. 3, 14. Ael. anira.

11, 11. Lastly, it signifies contiguity, either of place {apud) Acts

xxviii. 14. It' aurolg l-TViiJAlvai, or of time Heb. ix. 26. It/ cvvrzkilcc

rojv alotjvcov sub ßnem mundi, Ph. i. 3. iv'X/x.piarco tu ^zcö I-tti 'Traffyj r^

fjjViicc v[JjcÖv on (at) every remembrance of you, Mr. vi. 52. ov (Tuvt^kuv

Itti roig aproig, 2 Cor. ix. 6. CTg/ps/v, S-sp/^s/v It evXoyiaig with

blessings, so that blessings may attend. It occurs in another accep-

tation in Heb. ix. 15. rSv stti r^ Tpcuryj hcc^rjxri 'Trapußuazojv under

(on) the first covenant (during the existence of the first covenant).

In this sense it is applied also to persons Heb. x. 28. (Sept.) It/

rpia) (Jjocprvai in the presence of, before, three witnesses, adhibitis

testibus. It likewise indicates what is immediately subsequent in

time, what follows on some event, Xen. C. 2, 3, 7. au&ffT}^ W uvrco

OjpayXaj directly after (Appian. civ. 5, 3. Paus. 7, 25, 6. Dio C.

325, 89. and 519, 99. comp. Wurm Dinarch. p. 39 sq. Ellendt

Arrian. Alex. I. 30.). Some from this acceptation explain Acts xi.

19. aTo T^g '^Xi-^zcog r^g ysvofjAvf^g It/ ^rs(puvai (see Alberti in loc);

but It/ there is much rather ore?', on account of, or in reference to

(Matthäi in loc), comp. Schaef. Plutarch. V. 17. Maetzner Antiph.

1 According to Krü. 303. i-Trl with Gen. indicates rather accidental and more

remote connection ; sTr/with Dat., the notion of belonging to permanently.
2 The signification upon may be traced even in Luke xii. 53. hovreii - -

-TTUTYip 1^' i/('ijj K*i virjg iTzl Totrpt the father will be auf ihm ^ on him, that is, as a

load on him, agreeably to tlie German idiom, father and son lie on each other's

neck. Against, however, here approjiriately brings out the sense. I cannot,

liowever, agree with "Wahl in applying the same meaning to Luke xxiii. 38.

In Kom. X. 19. the usage is quite of a different sort.
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p. 288. Figuratively, it denotes, in general, the foundation on which

an action or state is conceived as placed, as in Mt. iv. 4. Z/iV gr'

clprcü (Sept.), correspondino; to h p'/jfjtjccri, after the Hebrew bv ^^^

Deut. viii. 3. (though it is thus used also in Greek authors, Plato

Alcib. 1. 105 c. Alciph. 3, 7. comp, sustentare vitam). To this ac-

ceptation is to be referred also l-TTi ru ovo[i,ari rivog (Lucian. pise.

15. comp. Schoem. Isae. p. 463 sq.) to do something in the name of

some one, that is, in dependence on, or reference to, some one.

The expression has different acceptations in the N. T. : g^/ rSi

ovo(/jari 'I'/ja. Xp. teach in the name of Christ (Luke xxiv. 47. Acts

iv. 17. V. 28. 40.), that is, in referring to Him as Author of the

doctrine and the baptizer's constituent. To cast out devils in the

name of Christ, Luke ix. 49., means, making the efficacy of the

exorcising depend on His name (uttered on the occasion as a solemn

form) ; baptism in the name of Clirist, is baptism founded on the

acknowledgment of His name, Acts ii. 38. The following special

applications of g^r/ desen^e attention :

a. Over, of superintendence, Luke xii. 44. I'z] rolg V'Tra.py^ovffi

Kuruffrriaii avTov comp. Xen. C. 6, 3, 28. (as elsewhere with Gen.

Lob. Phrpi. p. 474 sq.).

b. Over and above, of addition to something already existing or

effected, Luke iii. 20. 'yrpo(7i^y;Zi kou tovto i-i Taff/, Mt. xxv. 20.

äKKci -TTivrs rccAavrcc SKiphr^acx, lir uvroig in addition to them (if I'lr'

ccvToTg is the genuine reading), Lukexvn. 26. l^rt •pruffi rovroig beside,

over and above, all this, Lucian. conscr. hist. 31. Aristoph. plut. 628.

(comp. "Wetsten. and K_\-pke in he.). Col. iii. 14. Epli. vi. 16.

(comp. Polyb. 6, 23, 12.). In Jo. iv. 27. g-r; tovtu v^S^o^ ol [/jo^rjai

upon this, when Jesus had thus spoken with, etc., came the dis-

ciples. It is used somewhat differently in 2 Cor. vii. 1 3. Itti rr,

'7rupux.7.fi(TSi TTipifffforspaig [/jäXkov ly^uprif/jsv besides my being comforted,

I rejoiced, etc.

c. Over, on account of, at, of the object after verbs denoting an

emotion, as : '^uv/jA'^ziv, ayu/Cuav, 'ttzv^ziv, XvTTZia^ai, opyiZia^at,

(jjzravoziv Luke i. 47. xviii. 7. Mr. iii. 5. xii. 17. Mt. vii. 28. Eom.
X. 19. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Rev. xii. 17. xviii. 11. (Plat. symp. 217 a. and

206 b. Isocr. paneg. 22. Lucian. philops. 14. Aristot. rhet. 2, 10, 1.

Palaeph. 1, S.Joseph, antt. 5, 1, 2^ a.) ; with svy^apianh it signifies

to thank /or,—to express gratitude based on, 1 Cor. i. 4. 2 Cor. ix.

15. Polyb. 18, 26, 4. It is also employed with verbs of speaking,

Eev. X. 11. z-po^riTivaat Itti XaoTg (xxii. 16. Var.), Jo. xii. 16. ruvra,
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r,v I'z OLvrcö yiypuf/jfjbivu (Her. 1, Q6. Paus. 3, 13, 3. comp. Schoe-

mann Plut. Agis p. 71.).

d. On, of a supposition or fixed condition (Xen. svmp. 1, 5. Diod.

S. 2, 24. Lucian. conscr. hist. 38. Aesop. 21, 1.).^ 'E^j^ 1X^/5; in

(with) the hope, 1 Cor. ix. 10. (PLat. Alcib. 1, 105 b., i?:^ l/.^rm

Dio Chr. 1003, 21. Herod. 3, 12. 20.), Heb. ix. 17. stt; {/£;spo?c after

men are dead, when death has taken place. ^ It is used likewise of

motive, inducement, Luke v. 5. It/ r^ priUMri aov yjÜMCoj ro

^izrvov on Thy word, induced by Thy word. Acts iii. llj. sct rr,

•TriffTSi on account of faith in His name, xxvi. 6. Mt. xix. 9. (1 Cor.

viii. 11. Var.y comp. Xen. [Mem. 3, 14, 2. Cyr. 1, 3, 16. 1, 4, 24.

4, 5, 14. Her. 1, 137. Lucian. Hermot. 80. Isocr. areop. 336. Dio

Chr. 29, 293. Hence g^' a» icherefore, on which account, Diod. S.

19, 98. (s^' fcp Dio C. 43, 95.) ; and because 2 Cor. v. 4. Rom. v.

12., perhaps also Ph. iii. 12. {on this account that, for i~i rovro) on
see Fr. Rom. I. 299 sq.), eo quod.^

e. To, unto, of aim, end in view, 1 Th. iv. 7. ovk Iku'kzgzv l~i ccxa-

^apcria, unto uncleanness. Gal. v. 13. (like y,a}Mv I'tt) ^cvia, Xen. An.

7, 6, 3. ; for a similar expression, see Sintenis Plutarch. Them. p.

147.) 2 Tim. ii. 14. Eph. ii. 10. comp. Xen. An. 5, 7, 34. Mem. 2,

3, 19. Plat. rep. 3, 389 b. Diod. S. 2, 24. Arrian. Alex. 1, 26, 4. 2,

18, 9. Diog. L. 1, 7, 2. comp. Index to Dio C. ed. Sturz p. 148 sq.,

according to some g^' cl^ Ph. iii. 12. unto ichich (for which).

f. After, of the rule, model, Luke i. 59. KaXiiv Ifr) tc5 ovof/jCtrt

after the name (Xeh. vii. 63.). To this head, perhaps, is to be re-

feri'ed also Rom. y. 14. I'tti ru oijjOiojijjCiti rr,'; '^rupaßdfTicüg ' Ahdf/j

ad (Vulg. in) similitudinem peccati Ad. For other explanations,

see Mey. 2 Cor. ix. 6., however, we must not, with Philippi (Rom.

Br. p. 172.), expound in the same way. See above.

When gTr/ with Dat., in a local sense, is joined to a verb of direc-

tion or motion (Mt. ix. 16. Jo. viii. 7., not Mt. xvi. 18. Acts iii. 11.),

^ Yet many of these may be referred to tlie more general signification at, on,

as is done by Fr. T?om. I. 315.
2 'A'ToXs/ra/ o d(r6:vav ecoe'K(p6s £77( rf, af, yvmn (where, however, good authori-

ties give i'j) is, properly, shall perish on account of tliij knowledge, i.e. because

tliy knowledge is urged,—^briefly, throttrjli thy knowledge. But i-ri does not

therefore, as Grotiu^ Rom. v. 12. maintains, strictly mean through.

^ The Greeks usually employ the Plural, e^)' o7; (but s-l ruh Ellendt Arrian.

Al. I. 211.). Rothe (Versuch iiber Rom. v. 12 fF. p. 17 fF.) has recently asserted

that in the X. T. this W Z should be uniformly rendered, on the ."uppointion, on

the understanding, on condition, that, in as far as. There is no passage, however,

in wliich this rendering of the phra.se would not be artificial and forced. Comp.
Rückert Comment, on Rom. 2. ed. I. 262.
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the phrase comprehends also continuing and resting on, at, the object

in question.

d. Uapcc, beside, i.e., properly, near, at the side of, is used of place,

with the Dative of the thing, only in Jo. xix. 25. (Soph. Oed. C.

1160. Plato Ion 535 b.). Elsewhere, with the Dat. of the person

(Krii. 299.), it denotes sometimes,

a. What is outside but nea?', close to, hy, witl), Luke ix. 47., or

what is in one's immediate proximity, within the circle of one's

presence, residence, etc. 2 Tim. iv. 13. (p^Xovriv h'Jvk'kiTtov -Trupa,

Kcip'Tai, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (Aristot. pol. 1, 7.) Luke xix. 7. (where

rap« af/jccpr. must be joined to KurccXvffcci), Col. iv. 16. Eev. ii. 13.

Acts x. 6. xviii. 3.—Sometimes, and more frequently,

b. Ideal proximity, what is within the range of one's possession,

property, power, etc. [penes), as : Mt. xix. 26. -rapa ocv'^pai'Troig

rovTO ahiivarov lanv, 'Trccpd hi ^sco 'xavra hvvard, Rom. ii. 11. ou

'yap lari TrpocrcoTroKrji^ia, -rapa S-Siw ix. 14. Luke i. 37. {Trapu rov

^sov is a mistake of transcribers) comp. Demosth. cor. 352 a. e'l iari

Tap' SfJbot T:g l[jj'7riipia), Jas. i. 17. 2 Cor. i. 17., particularly of a

decision, judgment, Acts xxvi. 8. ri cI'ttkjtov y.pivsTui itap v[jav etc.

(apud vos), Rom. xii. 16. /x;? yivza^z (pp6vi[jbOi -rap' iavrdig (Prov. iii.

7.) before yourselves (as judges), in your own estimation, in your

own eyes, 1 Cor. iii. 19. 2 Pet. iii. 8. (Her. 1, 32. Plato Theaet. 170

d. Soph. Trach. 586. Eurip. Bacch. 399. and Electr. 737. Bhdy
257.). So likewise 2 Pet. ii. 11. ov (p'lpovGi zur avrojv Trapa

zvpico (before the Lord as Judge) ßXdff^prjfjjOv zpiav, if the words tt.

zup. are genuine, and, substantially, 1 Cor. vii. 24. 'izaarog Iv u
ixKri^ri, Iv rovrco (javWco Tapa ^zSi before (with, in presence of)

God as Judge, from the point of view of God's judgment. That

vapa with Dat. strictly denotes direction towards,^ cannot be esta-

blished (Wahl in Clav.) by Luke ix. 47., still less by Luke xix. 7.

(see above).

e. Tlpog has the same primary import as -Trapd, but, in the N. T.,

is used only in its local (literal and proper) sense,

—

at, hy, in the

(immediate) proximity of, as : Jo. xviii. 16. -rpoV r^ '^vpa, xx. 11. 12.

^ TVhen "Trapä, with the Dat. is employed with a verb of motion, the same
attraction may be discerned as occurs when hv is so used. Yet in Xen. A. 2, 5,

27., which even Kühner adduces as the only instance, recent editors, on the au-
thority of Codd., give tt«/?« 'YKjax^ipunu. On the other hand, see Plutarch.

Themist. c. 5. and Sintcnis in he. It cannot, however, be denied that in the
Dative itself the notion of whither is originally contained. Comp. Hariunc/ on
the Cases, p. 81.
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Mr. V. 11. (to adduce instances of the same use of Tpoj from Greek

authors would be superfluous ; for the assertion of Munter Symbol,

ad intptat. ev. Joa. p. 31. is quite eiToneous). So likewise Rev. i. 13.

'!rspii'^i>jT[J!jivog crpoV roTg (jjuaroig Zjijvr,v with a girdle close to His

breast (Xen. C. 7, 1, 33.). In Luke xix. 37. lyyiZ,ovrog rjh'/i crpoc

r^ zurußdaii rov opoug rojv iXuiojv is to be rendered : when he was

already close to etc. In the Sept. ^poV with the Dative occurs

much more frequently than in the N. T.

/. lisp/ and v'TTo are never used, in the N. T., with the Dative.

Section XLIX.

PREPOSITIONS with THE ACCUSATIVE.

a. E/j (the opposite of Ik, Rom. i. 17. v. 16.). This preposition

denotes

—

a. In its local acceptation, not merely into, in among (Luke x.

3G. Acts iv. 17., like%%ase Mr. xiii. 14. ilg rot, oprj, as we say, into the

mountains), or (of countries and cities) to (into) Mt. xxviii. 16. Acts

X. 5. xii. 19. etc., but also (of levels) on Mr. xi. 8. S(Trpco(TttP slg ri^v

ohov, Acts xxvi. 14. Rev. ix. 3., and even simply to (ad), thitherward

(of motion or direction) ^Ir. iii. 7. (Polyb. 2, 23, 1.) Mt. xxi. 1.,

Jo. xi. 38. 'ip'/^irui sig ro iJjvrifMlov cometh to the tomb, comp, verse

41., iv. 5. comp, verse 28., xx. 1. comp, verse 11., Acts ix. 2., Luke
vi. 20. i'Trdpug rovg o^^uXfjjOvg sig rovg (jjCc^y,Tdg toivards (on) His

disciples, Rev. x. 5. {zlg rov ovpuvdv) Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 11. Aeschin.

dial. 2, 2. In reference to persons, it signifies not merely to {"Trpog

or cog Mdv. 33. Bhdy 215.), but among, inter, Acts xx. 29. xxii. 21.

Luke xi. 49. Rom. v. 12. xvi. 26. Plato Prot. 349 a. Gorg. 526 b.

(when it occasionally aj)proximates the import of the Dative, Luke

xxiv. 47. see above, § 31. 5.)^ ; in one passage, into a person's house,

Acts xvi. 40. el(T?jX^ov elg r^v Avhiuv (according to many Codd.) see

Valcken. in loc. comp. Lys. orat. 2. in. Strabo 17, 796. Fischer Well.

III. 11. p. 150. Schoem. Isae. 363. and Plutarch. Agis p. 124. (the

better Codd., however, give xpog).

^ Likcwdse in 1 Cor. xiv. 36. 2 Cor. x. 14. e/j is more appropriate than ^ooV,

inasmuch as, in all these pa.ssages, ideal reaching to one (consisting in being

acquainted or in having intercourse with him) is to be understood.
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b. Applied to time, it signifies sometimes a point against, for,

which, Acts iv. 3. (Herod. 3, 5, 2.), or till Avhich, Jo. xiii. 1.

2 Tim. i. 12. ;^ sometimes a period {during, for, like l-üi) Luke xii.

19. ilg -TroXka 'irrj (Xen. M. 3, 6, 13.).

c. Figuratively, ofü7m? relations, it denotes any aim or end, as : Acts

xxviii. 6. i/jT^lh clroirov etg uvrov yivofMvov (to, on) in regard to him,

comp. Plut. Moral, p. 786 c. ; hence it signifies, a. amount, extent,

number of, 2 Cor. x. 13. sig rd di/jirpa -Kavyda^ai, iv. 14. (Lucian.

dial. mort. 27, 7.), comp, also the well-known iig (jju/jtrru and gig rpig.

—ß. The condition into which something is brought. Acts ii. 20. Rev.

xi. 6. Heb. vi. 6. comp, likewise Eph. ii. 21 f.—y. Result, Rom. x. 10.

(xiii. 14.) 1 Cor. xi. 17. zlg ro K.pi7rTov (jvnp'/scrh.— h. Towards, indi-

cating the objects to which some feeling, disposition, deportment is

directed (erga and contra), 1 Pet. iv. 9. (piXo^ivot eig u7Xr}^ovg, Rom.
\aii. 7. (Her. 6, 65.) xii. 16. Mt. xxvi. 10. 3 Jo. 5. Col. iii. 9. 2 Cor.

viii. 24. X. 1. Luke xii. 10., to which sense Hkewise Col. i. 20. octtoku-

ruyXdmiv ri gig uvrov may be referred (comp. ^ia}j.a,rrgi'j "Trpog rtva.

Demosth. ep. 3. p. 114. Thuc. 4, 59. etc.).^ It also indicates the per-

son to whom, or thing to which, a statement refers. Acts ii. 25. Aavth

Xgyii gig ccvrov in reference to Him (dicere in aliquem, comp. Kypke
in loc), Eph. i. 10. v. 32. Heb. vii. 14. comp. Acts xxvi. 6.' It is

applied also to a desire (after, for, something) Ph. i. 23. and the

will, in general; likewise an occasion, incidental cause, ]Mt. xii. 41.

slg ro K7ipvy(JM 'Icuva at the preaching; destination and end in view

(Bhdy 219.) Luke v. 4. yjitAaarg rd oiKrva vujojv ilg dypav for a

draught (catching), 2 Cor. ii. 12. g'K^ojv gig rr,v Tpaiuoa gig ro s-jay-

ygkiov for the interests of the Gospel,—to promote the cause of the

Gospel ; Acts ii. 38. vii. 5. Rom. v. 21. vi. 20. viii. 15. ix. 21. xiii.

14. xvi. 19. Heb. x. 24. xii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 7. 2 Pet.ii. 12. 2 Cor. ii.

16. vii. 9. Gal. ii. 8. (g/V ofor which Col. i. 29. 2 Th. i. 11. comp. 1

Pet. ii. 8., si'? ri Mt. xxvi. 8.). This acceptation likewise elucidates

the phrases gÄT/^s/v, ~iargvgiv gig rivu, and also explains those pas-

sages in which gig relates to persons, and signifies for, towards, Rom.
X. 12. '^rXovroJv gig -^civrag Luke xii. 21. 1 Cor. x^-i. l.etc. (it is then

nearly equivalent to the Dative, see above). Lastly, it denotes, in

^ The more expressive sag or y-izpt is oftener used in this sense ; and many
passages adduced in Lexicons to show that s'lg signifies usque ad, do not merely

express time, but include the sense of purpose, aim, Gal. iii. 17. 23. Eph. iv. 30.
^ It is not necessary to consider tins plirase pregnant, as Fr. Rom. I. 278.

does. It is obviously founded on the same conception as the expression preferred

by Greek authors oix'KXÜttsiv rrpö; ri-ju.

* Like^vise i^iacci si; ' liooaö'Kvi/.a, Mt. v. 35. is, substantially, to be referred to

this acceptation. See Fr. in loc.
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a more general sense, in reference to, regarding (Blidy 220. Bornem.

Xen. Cyr. p. 484.) Acts xxv. 20. 2 Pet. i. 8. Rom. iv. 20. xv. 2. (of

thinirs, Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 1. Philostr. Apoll. 1, 16.), 2 Cor. xi. 10.

Eph. iii. 16. iv. 15. Eom. xvi. 5. (of persons). Sometimes suLjec-

tive and objective design, aim and effect, cannot be separated, Keb.

iv. 16. Luke ii. 34. Rom. xiv. 1. Jude 21. The German zu, for, to,

denotes both.^ Further, comp. § 29. 3. Note.

Tlie following alleged acceptations of dg are to be rejected : Suh
(Rom. xi. 32. comp. Gal. iii. 22.) ; zlg here retains the signification of

into, in.— Witli (of the instrument). In Acts six. 3. zig ro 'Icudvi/ov

ßdiTTKjiJjy. (IßaTTTia'^'/jUjiv) is a direct answer to the question, sig ri

ow lßu'7r~i(j'^r,ri ; Strictly, the answer should have been, into

that, into whicli John baptized. The expression is abbreviated, or

ratlier defective in precision.—Neither can gig be strictly and pro-

perly rendered by before, coram, Acts xxii. 30. (see Kühnöl), comp.

Heind. Plat. Protag. 471. Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 43 sq. "Ecr^^ffav

(auTüv) zlg ttVTOvg is : introduced (placed) him among them, in their

midst {ilg fjüiffof). 2 Cor. xi. 6. h iravr) (pavz^co^vjng sig v[jmc is

strictly : toicards you (erga), in the same acceptation as "Trpog else-

where.—That zlgis ever equivalent to oia, with Gen. is a mere fiction.

E/V ^ia.raycig ayyiXcov Acts vii. 53, means very simply : upon, at the

injunctions (mandates) of angels ; which, indeed, amounts to the same

thing, in consequence of, according to, such mandates. Some, perhaps,

may prefer the exposition suggested § 32. 4, b. As to ilg for h see

§50.

b. 'Ava, u^Jon, upwards^ (Bhtly 233 f.), occurs in the N. T. in the

phrase avcc (jAgov, Avith Gen. of place, in the midst of, between, among,

l^Ir. vii. 31. Alt. xiii. 25., and, figuratively, with Gen. of a person,

1 Cor. vi. 5. hiuKpivai a'jo, pAaov rov a,Oi/.(^ov. It sometimes occurs,

likewise, in a distributive sense, as : Jo. ii. 6. vdpiat '/^cofioCaai cciu

(Lirpr;rag ^vo tj rpsTg containing two or three firkins a-piece, Luke ix.

3. X. 1. !Mr. vi. 40. (where Lchm., on the authority of Cod. B, gives

xccra), as frequently in Greek authors. The preposition thus gi'a-

dually assumed the nature of an adverb (Bhdy 234.). This distri-

butive signification perhaps grew out of such phrases as ufd 'Troiv

'irog every year, year by year.

"^ But Jo. iv. 14. ü.7J.oy.ivov ii: ^uy;v cclliviov is probably to be rendered by into,

though BCrusius is of a different opinion.
2 Hm. de partic. «v p. 5 : Primum ac proprium usum habet in iis, quae in al.

rei superficie ab imo ad sumnium eundo conspiciuntur : motus enim significa-

tionem ei adhaerere quiun ex eo intelligitur, quod non est apta visa quae cum
verbo ihxi componeretur, tiu-i docet usus ejus adverbialis, ut axx' ävx jl

fopciuu:/. Further, comi>. SpHzner de vi et usu praepositt. ä*« et kxt». \ iteb.

1831.
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Hug, in the Freiburg Zeitsclir. VI. 41 f., insists on rendering

Jo. ii. 6. containing about 2 or 3 firkins (measures) ; but he lias

not been able to establish his point. In Polyb. 2, 10, 3. and Dio

Cass. 59, 2. kva, manifestly signifies

—

each, a-piece. In Polyb. 1,

16, 2. nobody will believe that the writer intended to state the

strength of the Roman legion indefinitely, and to say merely that

it consisted of about 4000 foot, and 300 cavahy. In Her. 7, 184.

ava htT^Koaiovg üvhpug XoyiCpiAvoiGi h i/iuarri v^i is a pleonastic

expression, similar to others of frequent occurrence—each 200 - -

in each ship,—at the rate of 200 in each ship. Rev. iv. 8. h ku^'

sv avTMV 'iyjov hva Trspvyccg s; is a construction of nearly the same

sort. 'Et/ with Ace. is used by the Greeks to express about, or to

the amount of, a certain number.

c. A/a with Ace. specially indicates the ground (ratio), not the

aim (not even in 1 Cor. vii. 2.),^ and signifies on accoiint of (even in

Jo. vii. 43. X. 19. xv. 3. etc.), or, when the motive of an action

is meant, out of, from, Mt. xxvii. 18. hoi (p'^ovov out of (from)

envy, Eph. ii. 4. ö/a r^v 'ttoXK^v liyos.'xriv (Diod. S. 19, 54. 5;a r;jy

xpoV TO'Jj TiTvyjiKorag 'i'kzov, Aristot. rhet. 2, 13. Demosth. Conon.

730 c). As to Rom. iii. 25., which even Reiche has misunder-

stood, see Bengel. In Heb. v. 12. §/a rov yj^ovov is, on account of,

for the time,—considering the time (you have enjoyed Christian

instruction ;^ not, as Schulz renders it, after so long a time). Some-

times §;a with Ace. would seem to denote the means (as ground or

motive and means are very closely connected, comp. Demosth. cor.

354 a. Xen. M. 3, 3, 15. Liv. 8, 53. ; and, in the poets, hd with

Ace. is sometimes used even in a local sense, see Bhdy 236.). In

Jo. vi. 57. Kciyoü Zßj ö/a rov •rarspa zca 6 rpuycüv fjjS Z/iazrut li l(/jk,

S/a is used exactly as in Long, pastor. 2. p. Q'2. Schaef. ^;a rag wfjj-

(pocg 'iZ^nai, Plut. Alex. 668 e. Jo., as above, means strictly and

properly : / lice oioing to the Father, that is, I live because the

Father lives, comp. Plat. conv. 283 e. Fr. Rom. 1. 197., who adduces

as parallel Cic. Rose. Am. 22, 63. ut, propter quos banc suavissimam

lucem adspexerit, eos indignissime luce privaret. The following

1 That is to say, it is only per conseqnens that the notion of design is implied

in 8/fle rd.; vopviioi,; : on account of fornications let every man have his own wife.

Fornications are the reason for which the injunction is given, in order thus to

prevent them. In Greek authors also design is sometimes, in the same way,

implied in 5/« : see the annotators on Thuc. 4, 40. and 102.
2 The phrase in a sense essentially the same is used in Polyb. 2, 21, 2. and

elsewhere, see Bleeh on the above passage. Schulz insists in applying the tem-

poral sense of 5/« to Heb. ii. 9. Hkewise. But qiu, to -rst-'^yj^as rw 'ha.va.rav means,

on account of the suffering of death, and is elucidated from the well-known

connection, laid down in the apostolic writings, between the sufferings and the

exaltation of Christ.

2 D
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passages are more or less similar : Demosth. Zenoth. 576 a. Aris-

toph. Plut. 470. Aeschin. dial. 1, 2. Dion. H. III. 1579. comp.

Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. II. p. 2. Lips. Sinteiiis Plutarch. Themist. 121.

Thuc. ed. Poppo III. II. 517. But Heb. v. 14. vi. 7. cannot alto-

gether be referred to this head, nor (though even Ewald and de

Wette are of the opposite opinion) Rev. xii. 11. IviKrjffav hia, ro

u7(/jU, comp. vii. 14. and what immediately follows, za} ovk riyd'^r}-

ffuv r^v -^vyjjv etc. As to Rom. viii. 11. (where the reading, indeed,

varies) see Fr., and as to Jo. xv. 3. Mey. in loc. In 2 Cor. iv. 5.

Heb. ii. 9. 2 Pet. ii. 2. (where Schott still renders it by per, which

produces an erroneous meaning, but Bengel gives the right sense)

Rev. iv. 11. S/a is quite appropriately ti'anslated hy for the sake of.

Likewise in Rom. viii. 20. (where Schott still explains it by per)

hiu, has the same import.^ But in Rom. xv. 15. 5;d rrjv %ap/j' r?jv

ho^Biffdv (JjOI the preposition must not, in consideration of xii. 3. $/«

rijg y/i^irog rrjg ho'^iicrrig fjboi, be understood in this sense. Both

expressions are respectively appropriate. 1 Jo. ii. 12. is accurately

rendered by Lücke. In 2 Pet. iii. 12. 5/' riv may be referred to

?5 rov '^iov rjf/Apu, and translated by on account of. Yet, if referred

to ';rocpov(Tia, as is done by Bengel, it would give a plausible mean-

ing. Lastly, in Gal. iv. 13. $;' ua^miav r/jg ffccpKog is probably not

to be understood (Schott) of the state, condition (§;' cca^eviiag), but

means : on account of weakness, owing to weakness. See Mey.

d. }^ccroi. The primary local import is,

—

a. Down upon (down along, comp. Aeschin. dial. 3, 19.), at,

throughout, over (Xen. C. 6, 2, 22.), as : Luke viii. 39. ccttj^X^z

xcc^' oXrjV T^v -TToKiv Kyjpvffffcuv, XV. 14. XifJbog xccrd r^v ^upccv through-

out the country, all over the country (2 Mace. iii. 14. Strabo 3. 163.),

Acts V. 15. \K(pkpiiv Kccrd rag TrXurstug through the streets, along the

streets, viii. 36. (Xen. An. 4, 6, 11.) Luke ix. 6. xiii. 22. Acts xi. 1.

xxvii. 2. (Xen. C. 8, 1, 6. Raphel. in loc.).^ It denotes, in general,

extension over a sui'face. Acts xxvi. 3. ra x,ard rovg 'Yovhaiovg 'ihri

^ Here o/« toV v-Trorot^oivrx implies an antithesis to qvx enovtrx, not sponta-

neously^ but by reason of him that subjected,—by the will and command. Per-

haps Paul intentionally avoided the expression, S/« toD v7roTcii*vTo;, as that

would have indicated o SsoV vTreTx^tv ccvt^iv. Adam's sin was the special and
direct cause of the ^xraiom;.

- K«r«, in its local signification, is not strictly and properly synonymous with

iu (as even Kiihnbl on Acts xi. 1. maintains). Kxroi t*iv ko'kiv means, through-

out^ all over, the city. Kaeä' ohov is along the road, on the road (as on a line),

by the way. Even kxt oJmv, where the primary import is in a great measure
lost sight of, is used to express a different conception from h o'iku. Besides,

Kxrec lias been adopted by usage in many phrases, the import of which might
perhaps be expressed also by ev with a Dat.
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%a,t Zp^rf/f/jOiTcc among the Jews (over the countries inhabited by

Jews).^

b. Motion towards (at), after Ph. iii. 14. {kutcc C/CO'^dv towards

the mark), Acts viii. 26. xvi. 7. Luke x. 32. (Aesop. 88, 4. Xen. C.

8, 5, 17.) ; likewise mere direction (geographical position, versus),

Acts ii. 10. ryjg Atßv'/jg r^g Kara Kuprir/jv, sxvii. 12. X/jO/Sva ß/i'roj'ra

xurd Xfßcc (Xen. An. 7, 2, 1.). Accordingly, kuto, TpoffcoTrov rivog

signifies over-against, face to face, in one's presence, confronted icith

one, Luke ii. 31. Acts iii. 13. So also Kar h(^'^oCkUjOvg Gal. iii. 1.

(Xen. His. 1, 14. like jtccr ofjjfjja. Eurip. Androm. 1064., kut
o(jj[JMra, Soph. Ant. 756.). Likewise in Rom. viii. 27. Kura '^zov

hruyy^civiii' does not mean (in a local sense) apud deum, but, strictly

and properly, towards God, in the sight of God, before God.^

Closely connected with this acceptation of the preposition is its

temporal import, which is sometimes, as in Acts xvi. 25. koctcc to

^ZGOvvKTiov at midnight, and sometimes, as in Mt. xxvii. 15. «a^'

iopTTiV during (at) the festival, i. 20. Kotr ovccp dinnng (in) a dream,

secundum quietem (Herod. 2, 7, 6., Kura <pcüg by daylight Xen. C, 3,

3, 25., KUTO, ßiov Plato Gorg. 488 a.), Heb. ix. 9. also iii. 8. (Sept.)

KCiToi Tr,v Ti^ipav in the day etc., and.^ara ro uvro at the same time,

Acts xiv. 1. Hence it was applied in a distributive signification

both to place and time, first with plural nouns, as xara ^vhdg by

tribes, Mt. xxiv. 7. kocto, roTovg, Acts xxii. 19., Kurd 5yo m pairs

1 Cor. xiv. 27. (Plato ep. 6. 323 c.) Mr. vi. 40. Var. ; afterwards

frequently with singular nouns, as in Acts xv. 21. Kccrd %okiv in

each city (Diod. S. 19, 77. Plutarch. Cleom. 25. Dio Chr. 16. 461.

Palaeph. 52, 7.), kut mavrov yearly Heb. ix. 25. (Plato pol. 298 e.

Xen. C. 8, 6, 16., Kccrd. f/y^ua, Xen. An. 1, 9, 17, Dio C. 750.

74.), «a^' r}[/jipccv daily Acts ii. 46. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (Hm. Vig. 860.).^

^ Hence it is used to denote among, belonging to, as : ol kscSi' C,uü; Troirirui your
own poets Acts xvü. 28. comp. xiii. 1. and other passages. See above, p. 206.
KatT« with a personal pronoun is employed, mainly in later authors, as merely
a circumlocution for a possessive pronoun. See Hase Leo Diac. p. 230.

^ Against this explanation, adopted also by Fr. Krehl and others, objections

have recently been raised, particularly by Me>j. and Philippi. "Whether x.xt

»i/Tov shoidd be read or not, is of no great importance. The emphasis, implied
in the substantive, is easily felt, and by the reading x-ocrd. äeöv is indicated
visibly, though the point of principal moment hes in C'Trip Ayim. The expres-
sion, according to God, is here quite superfluous, as such intercession of the fepirit

could alone be conceived.
2 To this acceptation x«&' ietvröu by one's self is usually referred (see, e.g.,

Passow), but erroneously, as the phrase is not employed in a distributive sense.

K«9' iuuTÖu, and the like, properly means in reference to one's self when some-
thing is confined to a special object. Hence by one's self adv. seorsum. As to

i)cuu KXT ixvTÖv, sec Fr. Eom. lU. 212.
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In a figurative sense, it denotes in reference to, in regard to, some-

times, generally, as in Eph. vi. 21. rd >cut g^s quae ad me per-

tinent, Acts XXV. 14., or in limitation of a general expression (Her.

1, 49. Soph. Tracb. 102. and 379.) Eph. vi. 5. oJ Kara, (Tcip%,cc xvpioi

svith reference to the flesh, in a secular point of view, Eom. ix. 5.

g| uv (^lovhuiuv) 6 UptffTog rd xard, adpKcc (1 Pet. iv. 14.) Acts iii.

22. Rom. vii. 22. also xi. 28. and xvi. 25. It is applied sometimes

specially to

(a.) The measure or standard according to, in conformity to, which

something is framed, as in Eph. iv. 7. Mt. xxv. 15. Jo. ii. 6. Luke
ii. 22. Kurd vofjbov Heb. ix, 19. (Xen. Cyr. 5, 5, 6.), Acts xxvi. 5.

Eom. xi. 21. zccrd (pvtriv, Mt. ix. 29. x,a,rd rrjv 'Trirrriv vfjuajy according

to your faith, 2 Cor. iv. 13., Eom. h. 2. xard dXfj^siuv, Mt ii. 16.

Kurd y^povop accortbng to the time. Hence it denotes similarity,

sort (pattern), Heb. viii. 8 f. (Tvvri'Ai(7Cü - - htu^'/jKriv kuiv/jv, ov Kurd
rrjv ^iu'i^-/;K}^v, jjj' I'TTolrjGu etc. (1 Kings xi. 10.) Acts xviii. 14. Like-

Avise with names of persons and pronouns, Kura rivu usually, ac-

cording to some one's opinion Col. iL 8. (Eph. ii. 2.) 2 Cor. xi. 17.

or will Rom. xv. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 8. comp. Stallb. Plat. Gorg- p. 91.,

or according to some one's manner, fashion, example, as in Gal. iv.

28. Kurd ^\<JUUK in the same way as Isaac, ad exemplum Isaaci, 1

Pet. i. 15. Eph. iv. 23. (Plato Parm. 126 c. Lucian. pise. 6, 12.

ennuch. 13. Dio C. 376. 59. comp. Kypke and Wetst. on Gal. as

above, Marie floril. p. 64 sq.). It is used also to indicate an author,

as : ro Kurd Mar^aTbv zvuyyikiov the Gospel (the history of the

Gospel) as written by Matthew (according to Matthew's account of

it). As to uvui Kurd aupKU, Kurd TrvsvfjjU Rom. viii. 5. see the

Expositors. In the (Pauline) phrase Kur' dv^pcuTOV as a man,

after the manner, with the ordinary views and feehngs, of human
nature (with contexts of various descriptions), Kuru is used in a

more general acceptation, as in Rom. iii. 5. Gal. L 11. iii. 15. 1

Cor. ix. 8. 1 PeL iv. 6. see Fr. Rom. 1. 159 sq.'^ Comp, in connec-

^ In 2 Cor. vii. 9. 10. 'Kvjtüi&oi.i x.a,ra. käu and >.v7rn x,. 6. is not, sorrow that

God lias produced (Kypke in loc), but, according to Bengel's admirable remark,

animi Deum spectantis et sequentis, to sorrow according to God, i.e. in accord-

ance wdth the mind and will of God. In the passage that follows, Paul might,

in the same way, have writt<3n : ii Kxrx röv koo/hov At/x/j. But ^ rov xoaf^ov

'/.v-Tz-fi has a meaning somewhat different: Tlte sorrow of the ivorkl, i.e. as the

world (those who belong to the world) experiences and feels it (in a natural

manner about the things of the x,6ay.rj;). Benrjel has, also, duly appreciated the

difference between these two expressions. In 1 Pet. iv. 6. k»tu dvdpuTzov;

means, after the manner of men, and is qualified by the annexed axpx.!, as Kxroi

fiiou means, after the manner of God, which is qualified by wiiifiXTi, for God is

a iSpirit.
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tion with the same use of Kara,', Rom. iv. 4. Karci X'^9^ ^^ matter

of grace, by M-ay, on the ground, of grace, 1 Cor. ii. 1. «aS-' V'TTZ^oyj,])

Koyov, Ph. iii. 6. Eph. yi. 6. Kom. xiv. 15., Acts xxv. 23. avh^dni

Toig kut' l^oyjiv rrjg 'TroXzajg.

(b.) The occasion (and the motive), in a sense closely allied to the

preceding (hence in Rom. iv. 4. xard xdpiu may be rendered also, of

[out of] grace), Mt. six. 3. ocTroXvffcci rrjv yvvcciKa Kara. 'Tcacav airlav

on account of every cause, on every ground, on any pretext (K^q^ke

in loc. comp. Paus. 5, 10, 2. 6, 18. 2, 7.), Rom. ii. 5» Acts iii. 17.

Kara ayvoiav k'Trpa^an in (in consequence of) ignorance (Raphel.

in loc), Ph. iv. 11. ouy^ Zn ä«^' vffrip'/iffiv Xsyco from (on account

of) want (as suffering want). Tit. iii. o. 1 Pet. i. 3. xard ro avrov

'iXsog^ Eph. i. 5. Her. 9, 17. (Kara to sx^og) etc. comp. Diog. L,

6, 10. Arrian. Al. 1, 17, 13. Also in Heb. xi. 7. '^ Kara itianv

hiKaiotrvvj] righteousness through (the) faith.

(c.) The intention, pui^pose, for (Jo. ii. 6.), 2 Tim. i. 1.^ Tit. i. 1.

(comp. Rom. i. 5. stg), and the (necessary) result, 2 Cor. xi. 21. Kar'

ariiJbtau Kzy/iJ to reproach (Her. 2, 152. Thuc. 5, 7. 6, 31.). Though

Kara may sometimes be rendered by with, it is never strictly and

properly equivalent to cum. In Rom. x, 2. Z^yjXog '^iov aXk' ov Kar
k-TTr/vcuffiu is, zeal for God, but not according to knowledge, i.e. not

as zeal, founded on knowledge, manifests itself (comp, above, Kar'

äyvoiav) 1 Pet. iii. 7. In Heb. xi. 13. Kara Ttffriu air'i^avov etc.

means : they died in (according to) faith, without having etc. ; it

being in the nature of faith that thev should die in seeing but at a

distance the fulfilment of the promises. The notion of Kara "Trlerriv

is contained in the second participial clause.

e. 'T-rgp with Ace. signifies beyond, aicay-over (Her. 4, 188.

Plato Crit. 108 e. Plut. virt. mul. p. 231. Lips.). In the N. T.

it never occurs in reference to place, but is always used figura-

tively, beyond, over and above in number, rank, quality, as : Acts

xxvi. 13. (pug '?rs(ii}.df/j\pav — UTsp r'?,v XaujTrporrira rov rftSov,

Mt. X. 24. ovK iffri /jja^'/ir-^g v-Trlp rov hihdtTKaKov, Phil. 16., Mt.

X. 37. (J^iKöüV 'Trarkpa uTsp g|Wig (Aesch. dial. 3, 6.) 2 Cor. i. 8.

(Epict. 31. 37.) Gal. i. 14., also 2 Cor. xii. 13. ri yap Iffriv, o

rirr/i^riri VTrlp rag XoiTrdg lKKhr,Giag deficient beyond the other

^ Accordingly, x«t« (with Ace.) sometimes corresponds to the Dat. (in-

strum.) in a parallel passage, as in Arrian. Al. 5, 21, i. xmt' 'ixdo; to Uöipov

y^ä-XKov ij (PiXicc tyi ' A'hii,oi,vopr,v. See Fr. Kora. I. 99.
2 Matthies maintains that kbctx does not properly denote the aim, or end in

view. This import is very ob\'iously implied in the original meaning of this

preposition. Moreover, see Mtth. 1356. 1359.
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churches ((rradation downwards). Regarding yTsp after compara-

tives, see § 35, 2.

/. yiiTu denotes motion toicar'ds, into, the midst of something, lUad

2, 376. Thence it signifies motion a/ter, behind, something. In

prose, however, it more frequently means behind, after, of a state of

rest, Heb. ix. 3. (XiZru, ro hzvTcpov KccruTiTaffi/jU, (Paus. 3, 1, 1.). In

all other passages of the N. T. where it occurs, it signifies after in

regard to time, and is the opposite of Tpo before, even in Mt. xxvii.

63., where the popular expression presents no difficulty—see Krebs

obs. p. 87 sq.,—and 1 Cor. xi. 25. |M/gra to hsixvTJffai, which must not,

in consideration of Mt. xxvL 26. {la'^ioi/TafV uvraJv as they loere eat-

ing), be rendered bj dining. On the other hand, comp. Luke xxii.

20. The familiar expression (lz^' ^[/j'spcw interdiu (EUendt Arrian.

Al. 4, 13, 10.) strictly and properly denotes post liicem, after day-

break.

g. Tlupu. The primary import is beside, along, parallel to, in

reference to a line or extended space, Mt. iv. 18. "Trepixurcüv xapoi

T'?jV '^ci/Mcrffuv - - iihi etc. icalking by the side of the sea, along the

sea-side, the beach (Xen. C. 5, 4, 41. A. 4, 6, 4. 6, 2, 1. Plato

Gorg. 511 e.), xiii. 4. gVscs -rapa rr^v ohov fell by the wayside.

Thence it is applied to a point of space, belonging, however, to an

extended object, as : gp;^g(rS-a/ Tap« rr^v ^ci}MiT(rccv to the side of the

sea, coast, Mt. xv. 29. Acts xvi. 13., piTrniv or ri'^&vai xapol rovg

'Trohccg r. at (beside) His feet, Mt. xv. 30. Acts iv. 35. comp. Held

Plutai'ch. Timol. 356. With verbs of rest,^ as of sitting, remaining,

being situated, it is employed only in this sense, as : Tapa r^v

^oCtMcaav or rriv XI[M)/^v or -rap« rrjv ohov {propter mare, A-iam) Mt.

XX. 30. Luke v. 1 f. xviii. 35. Heb. xi. 11., Acts x. 6. ü lariv oIkicc

•rupd ^a,Xcc(T(rav (verse 32.), comp. Xen. A. 3, 5, 1. 7, 2, 11. Paus.

1, 38, 9. Aesop. 44, 1. Härtung d. Casus p. 83. Further, -rapes

means»6^sü7e the mark or aim, and, consequently, according to the

import of the accompanying words, sometimes beyond, above, as in

Rom. xii. 3. (to which Fr. compares Plutarch. Mor. 83 f. ^uvfjijaff-

rai 'Trap o 'hii), sometimes below, under, as in 2 Cor. xi. 24. r/nvraKig

TiffirapdzovTcc Trapd fjjiuv forty (but, save, one, with the deduction

[omission] of one) less one, Joseph, antt. 4, 8, 1. (comp. Heb. ii. 7.

Sept.) Bhdy 258. In the former sense it is used figuratively,

a. In comparisons, as in Luke xiii. 2. di/juprcoXoi -rapa 'zrdvrag

^ Such expressions as Polyb. 1, 55, 7. sv t« Trxpx tviv ^ItuT^iuu Keiuivtj -TrMvp»

t'a; liKi'hict; situaterl (extendini;) towards, alongside of, Italy, constitute the

transition to this use of the jircposition.
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above, beyond, more than, all (see V7:ip, comp. § 36, 2.), iii. 13.

Heb. i. 9. (Sept.) iii. 3. (Dio Cass. 152. 16. ; analogous to which

are clWog Trapcc 1 Cor. iii. 11. othet' than, equivalent to aJXog tj',

comp. Stallb. Phileb. 51.) ; Rom. xiv. 5. xpmtv ri^ipav 'xu.^ ^[jApav

to judge (esteem) 07ie day above another, i.e. to prefer one day to

another.

b. Not in accordance with, contrary to, against, as : Actsxviii. 13.

'7:a,pä vo(JjOV (Xen. M. 1, 1, 18. Lucian. Demon. 49.), Rom. i. 26.

•rapa (pvaiv {praeter naturam Plat. rep. 5. 466 d. Plut. educ. 4. 9.),

iv. 18. Trap' skTihoi {praeter spem Plato pol. 295 d.), xvi. 17. Heb.

xi. 11. (Thuc. 3, 54. Xen. A. 2, 5, 41. 5, 8, 17. 6, 4, 28. Philostr.

Apoll. 1, 38.) The opposite would be : ^urci (pvatv etc. Xen. M. as

above, Plut. educ. 4, 9.

c. Instead of, i.e. some object different from the right one, as in

Rom. i. 25. Tapa rov Kriaocvra with the omission of (the proper

object of worship) the Creator. In one passage of the N. T. Tapcc

indicates the ground or reason,— 1 Cor. xii. 15. -rapa rovro therefore,

on this account, strictly and properly

—

with this, by the side of this,

as a consequence of this, Weber Demosth. p. 521 . (Plut. Camill.

28. Dio C. 171. 96. Lucian. paras. 12. etc.). In Latin, as every-

body knows, propter (from prope, comp, propter flumen) has become

the ordinary causal preposition (comp. Vig. p. 862. Vkm. Pritzsche

quaestion. Lucian. p. 124 sq. Maetzner Antiph. p. 182.).

h. Upog to, towards, with verbs of motion or mere direction (Acts

iv. 24. Eph. iii. 14., 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 'A-poffcoTrov TpoV -Trpoaoo'Trov face to

face). Sometimes 'Trpog, with a noun in the Ace, appears to lose the

import of the Ace. and to signify simply with, particularly before

names of persons, as in Mt. xiii. 56. Jo. i. 1. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. (Demosth.

Apat. 579 a.). Even here, however, 'Trpog denotes (ideal) annexa-

tion. The peculiar force of the Ace. is perceptible in Mr. iv. 1. o

oyj^og 'Trpog rriV ^aXaaffuv IttI rr,g yrjg r^v on the land toivards the sea,

—by the sea-side, ii. 2. ; and still more distinctly in Acts v. 10, xiii.

31. Ph. iv. 6. see Fr. Mr. p. 201 sq. comp. Schoem. Isae. p. 244.

The Latin ad, as is well known, has both significations.—The tem-

poral applications TpoV xaipov for a time, Luke viii. 13. Jo. v. 35.

Heb. xii. 10 f., -rpog iffTipuv towards evening, Luke xxiv. 29. (Wetst.

I. 826.), may be traced at a glance (comp, above, gr/). Figuratively,

•Trpog denotes the aim, end, towards which something is directed, and,

consequently, the result, issue, as : 2 Pet. iii. 16. a - - (rrpzßXovaiv

- - Trpog rriv Ibiotv cvjtojv airuXna.v, Heb. v. 14. ix. 13. 1 Tim. iv. 7.

(Simplic. in Epict. 13. p. 146.) Jo. xi. 4. It is employed parti-
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cularly to indicate the direction of the mind towards something, as :

Heb. i. 7. -Trpog rovg ayyskovg "kkyzi in reference to (of the angels He
says), Luke xx. 19. Rom. x. 21. (not Heb. xi. 18.), like dicere in

aliquem. Comp. Plutarch, de g/ ap. Delph. c. 21. Xen. M. 4, 2, 15.

IIpoc, in a figurative sense, denotes specially

a. Towards, against, one, erga and contra,^ as in Luke xxiii. 12.

1 Th. V. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 2. \-ii. 12. Acts vi. 1. Heb. xii. 4. Col. iv. 5.

b. Pm'pose (direction of the will) and aim (for the sake of), as in

1 Cor. X. 11. xii. 7. Mt. vi. 1. Heb. vi. 11. Acts xx%'ii. 12. 2 Cor.

xi. 8. 1 Pet. iv. 12. Hence -rpoj ri wherefore (quo consilio) Jo. xiii.

28. comp. Soph. Aj. 40.

c. On account of, in consideration (i.e. looking to, seeing'), Mt. xix.

8. 'M.co(yr,g rpoV Tr,v (T%/.r,poKapoiccv v(JjüJv gTrsTpg-vl/Sf etc. because of the

hardness of your hearts (Polyb. 5, 27, 4. 38, 3, 10.).

d. The rule by, according to, which one is guided, Luke xii. 47.

Gal. ii. 14. 2 Cor. v. 10. Lucian. conscr. hist. 38. Plat. apol. 40 e.

Aescliin. dial. 3, 17. ; and hence that to which something is com-

pared, as in Rom. viii. 18. ovk aJiicc ru, itOL^r^thara rov vvv xccipou

•Trpog Tfjv f/jsKkouffOiV Zo^ccv cc^oxakv^^TJi'cci compared to, as if laid

upon, brought to, a standard of comparison. Bar. iii. 36. (Thuc. 6,

31. Plat. Gorg. 471 e. Hipp. maj. 281 d. Isocr. big. p. 842. Aristot.

pol. 2, 9, 1. Demosth. ep. 4. 119 a. comp. Wolf Leptin. p. 251.

Jacobs Aelian. anim. H. 340.).

In such expressions as ^lari^ia^cci hiu^/;Kr;v "^rpog rivcc, ^locKpt-

pia'^ai -zpog Tivcc, slpfipr^v 'iyjiv Trpog rivoc (Rom. v. 1.), zoivcuvioc '?rp6g

ri 2 Cor. vi. 14. (comp. Philo ad Caium 1007. Himer. eclog. 18, 3.)

etc. (see Alberti observ. p. 303. Fr. Rom. I. 252.), the preposition

drops the meaning of cw?«,^ and signifies simply towards. This was
already admitted by Bretschn. and "Wahl. Even in Heb. iv. 13.

Trpog ov Tftuv 6 Xoyog, the preposition denotes direction towards ; and
KühnöPs assertion that 'Z'pog there signifies cu7n, is without any
foundation (comp. Eisner in loc). Schleusner's rendering iv'/io^ai

-TTpog '^£01/ by precari a deo, deserves to be mentioned only as a strik-

ing instance of unlimited empiricism,

i. Uepi, in its local (primary) sense, means about, round, as in Acts

xxii. 6. TTgp/acrpa-'^a/ (paJg "Zipi i(jA a light shone round about me,

^ This but seldom occurs, except in verbs containing the notion of hostility,

as in Sext. Empir. 3, 2. (Dio C. 250. 92.). This remark is necessary to qualify

the author's statement in his Observatt. in epist. Jac. p. 16.

2 Mini, in such phrases is used also by Greek authors, though it is only in th&

later language that tliis construction seems to have become common, Malal. 2>

52. i7ro>iif<,r,(Txii fi(T «x>.>jx<Dj/, 13. p. 317. 337. 18. p. 457.
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Luke xiii. 8. It is thus used also with verbs of rest, as in Mr. iii.

34. 01 Tspt uurov koc'^'/ji/jH/oi, Mt. iii. 4. sly^s ZJjvriv Trepi r/jv oa^pvv about

his loins. Thence it was appHed to time, as in Mr. vi. 48. •rsp/ t?jv

rirdprrjv <pvXax^v about the fourth watch {circa in Latin), Mt. xx.

3. (Aeschin. ep. 1. 121 b.) Acts xxii. 6. Lastly, it indicates the

object around which, as it were, an action is performed or a state

exists, as in Acts xix. 25. ot Tsp/ ra roiccvra Ipydroct (Xen. Vectig.

4, 28.), Luke x. 40. (Lucian. indoct. G.), 1 Tim. vi. 4. pofTojv -Trspi

Z/jryi(Teig (Plat. Phaed. 228 e.). Hence it is sometimes equivalent to

in reference to, as in Tit. ii. 7. 1 Tim. i. 19. 2 Tim. iii. 8. (Xen. Mem.
4, 3, 2. Isocr. Evag. 4. ; errorem circa literas habuit, and similar

expressions, occur in Quintil. and Sueton.). Comp, above, § 30, 3.

note 5. and Ast Plat. legg. p. 37. ; but especially Glossar. Theodoret.

J1.317 sqq Such phrases as oi-zrspi rov Yluv'kov Paul and his associates,

Acts xiii. 13.,^ oi Tzpi 'B,ivo<puvroc Xen. An. 7, 4, 16., ol'TTzpl KizpoTra

Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 10., deserve attention. In later authors they denote

a leader alone, Hm. Vig. 700. In the same way, perhaps, in Jo. xi. 19.

ai TTspi MapS^av zai Map/av is to be understood, and then ccvruig fol-

lowing would refer to the two sisters. Examples, but without precise

discriminations, are adduced also by Wetst. I. 915 sq. Schwarz Com-
ment, p. 1074. Schweigh. Lexic. Polyb. p. 463. See also Bhdy 263.

k, '^TTo originally denotes local motion, under, Mt. viii. 8. 'I'va fjuov

VTO rriv (Trzy/jv siffiX^rjg, Luke xiii. 34. iTnffvm^cct r^v va&(xiav v-tto rdg

TTTspvyccg (Xen. C. 5, 4, 43. Plutarch. Thes. 3.). It is used also with

verbs of rest, i.e. of being, extending, under a surface, as in Acts ii. 5.

01 VTTo rov ovpccvov, Luke xvii. 24. (Plat. ep. 7. 236 c.) 1 Cor. x. 1.

(Her. 2, 127. Plut. Themist. 26. Aesop. 36, 3.),' also Eom. iii. 13.

(Sept.) log ccffTiZcüV vtto rd y^tkri ocvtojv under their lips (comp. Her. 1,

12. zarocKpu'Trrsiv vto r^v '^vprjv). Thence figuratively (Bhdy 267.

Boissonade Nie. p. 56.) Rom. vii. 14. 'Trz'rpocfjjkvog vto r-^v ocfjuccprtuv

sold under sin, into the power of sin, Mt. viii. 9. ly^MV v-tt ef/jocurov

erpuriojTug (Xen. C. 8, 8, 5.) under me, i.e. subjected to my power.

^ Greek vsriters, as is well known, employ df^(pi likewise in this circumlocu-
tion ; but, in simple prose, tts^/ is, in general, of more frequent occurrence.
The expression o/ vipl tou Ilxi'hov means not only the followers, companions, etc.

of Paul, but also includes Paul himself. This arises from the import of the pre-
position, which denotes wJiat encompasses^ and thus implies here Paul and his

surrounding associates. An expression somewhat analogous to this is used in

German, e.g. Müllers (genit.), i.e. Müller and his household. In Franconian
they say, die Müllerschen, the Müllers, including the head of the family.

2 A similar instance probably occurs in Eurip. Alcest. 907. hvTruiTc (piÄuv tuu
itTto yxietv, which Monk has changed into v-tto yxion;. Comp. Matthiae Eurip. Hec.
144. The phrase undoubtedly is not peculiar to later Greek (Palaeph. 10, 1.).
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The phrase shai or yivza^ui v'tto ri frequently signifies to be under

the power of, to be given up to, something, Mt. viii. 9. Eom. iii. 9.

1 Tim. vi. 1. Gal. iii. 10. iv. 2. 21. (Lucian. abdic. 23.). It is ap-

plied to time in Acts v. 21. vto rov op^pov (Lucian. amor. 1.) close

lipon, toicards (like the local expression vtto to rsiy^og). Similar

instances are of frequent occurrence in Greek authors, as : v-tto

vvKTtt, v-TTO rrjv 'iu etc. (see Alberti observ. p. 224. Ellendt Arrian.

Alex. I. 146. Schweigh. Lesic. Polyb. p. 633.). The Romans, too,

use siih in the same way.

/. 'Ett/— 1. Of place : upon, over (of a level surface) Mt. xx^ai. 45.

cy/oroc ly'ivsro sti Trclaccv rrjv yrji/, xiv. 19. aPU/cAi^r/Vui £t/ rovg

'/^oprovg, Acts vii. 11. (xvii. 26.); 07i or to, coming from above or

below, accordingly down on, Mt. x. 29. g-r/ y^jv, Acts iv. 33., vp

up)on Acts X. 9. avkßri It:) to höoi/jU, Mt. xxiv. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 24. (Xen.

C. 3, 1, 4.), also on {upon) Jo. xiii. 25. Wi-^ri'Tmiu Itti ro ffryj^og

on the breast (Jo. xxi. 20.) ; iip before (a high court) Mt. x. 18.

Luke xii. 11. It denotes, also, in general, the object, mark, to-

wards, after, at (which one advances, strives, aims, etc.), Luke xv. 4.

xxii. 52. Acts viiL 36. Ph. iii. 14. (Var.) Xen. Cyr. 1, 6, 39. An. 6, 2,

2. Kypke in loc, seldom merely to (of persons) Mr. v. 21. Acts i. 21.^

From this primary import, the follo\^-ing applications of the preposi-

tion may be easily explained : Acts x. 10. iiri^naiv Itt uvtov 'ipcffraatg

(v. 5.), i. 26. BTriCiv 6 x}.7Jpog Itti M-Cct^iuv, v. 28. l^rayuyziv k^ri

riva TO uIiJjU, ai/'^poj'Trov 7ivoc, Jo. i. 33. etc. The German auf,

which is employed to express nearly all sorts of relations, is used in

the same sense (only, in rendering Mt. xxvii. 29. l^ri^riZuv ku,7vU^ov

i-r/ rrjv hc^iuv, a German would say, iii die rechte Hand—into his

right hand ; where, however, better Codd. give kv rr, hz^tci, and the

common reading cannot be established by Rev. xx. 1.). It is only

in appearance that It/ with the Ace. is joined to verbs of rest ; as

in Ish. xiii. 2. o oyhog l-zrl rov ulyioUMV zlGTr,yM stood (had placed

themselves, had gathered) over, upon, the shore, comp. Odyss. 11, 577.

Diod. S. 20, 7. As to !Mt. xix. 28. »ai^iffscr^s Wi hojhpccc ^povovg

(Paus. 1, 35, 2.), 2 Cor. iii. 15. y.ccAVfjj[/,a IttI Tr^v zupl/av pcitTUi,

Acts X. 17. xL 11., the same remark applies to the use of £';r/as to

that of sig in similar circumstances. See § 50, 4. Ellendt Arrian.

Alex. IL 91.=^

^ From such passages must be distinguislied Luke x. 9. ^yytx.sv etp' vfii; i)

ßv.ni>.iiot, Tov hov. Here the matter spoken of is a heavenly gift, which comes
down on men. Comp. Acts i. 8.

- Jas. V. 14. 'Trpodsv^iia^uaciv i7r' ui/röu may be rendered, let thempraij over him

(folding—or spreading—their hands over Imn, comp. Acts xix. 13.), or bending
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2. Applied to time, it denotes the period over which something

extends, as : Luke iv. 25. st; 'irr; rpiafor, during, three years, Acts

xiii. 31. xix. 10. Heb. xi. 30. comp. Her. 3, 59. 6, 101. Thuc. 2, 25.

Xen. C. 6, 2, 34. Plat. legg. 12. 945 b. Strabo 9. 401. Hence Ip'

OGOV Mt. ix. 15. 2 Pet. i. 13. (Polyaen. 6, 22.) as long as. It is

more rarely used to indicate the point of time at, about, which some-

thing takes place, Acts iii. 1. see Alberti in he.

3. Figuratively it denotes

—

a, the number and degree to which

something amounts, as in Rev. xxi. 16. It) ffruhiovg ^iojhiKO, y^ikiubojv

to the extent of twelve thousand furlongs (Her. 4, 198. Xen. C. 7,

5, 8. Polyb. 4, 39, 4.) Rom. xi. 13. \(^ ogov in quantum, i.e. quatenus.

h. Superintendence and power over, Rev. xiii. 7. a^o^pj avrcü k^ovffia

i'TTi Trccffccv (pvXrjV, Heb. iii. 6. x. 21. (Xen. C. 4, 5, 58.) comp. Luke
ii. 8. xii. 14., ßa&ikzviiv ittI riva, Luke i. 33. Rom. v. 14. comp,

^lalal. 5. p. 143. c. The direction of a feeling, disposition, hence

towards (Franke Dem. 127.), erga and contra^ Mt. x. 21. Luke vi.

35. 2 Cor. X. 2. Rom. ix. 23. Sturz ind. to Dio C. p. 151., hence

used with verbs of trusting, hoping, Mt. xxvii. 43. 2 Cor. ii. 3. 1

Tim. V. 5. 1 Pet. i. 13., but also G'Tfkay^iZ^ia^ai \iti rivi, have com-

passion on one, Mt. xv. 32. Mr. viii. 2. d. The direction of thought

or discourse, IMr. ix. 12. Heb. vii. 13. (Rom. iv. 9.), of the will, and,

consequently, intention and aim, Luke xxiii. 48. (Plat. Crit. 52 b.)

Mt. iii. 7. (Xen. M. 2, 3, 13. C>t. 7, 2, 14. Fischerind. adPalaeph.

tinder st/), Mt. xxvi. 50. \(^ o (Plato Gorg. 447 b.), also used when
the aim and result coincide. Heb. xii. 10. Lastly, it is used in a

veiy general sense,—to denote, in reference to, as : Mt. xxv. 40. 45.

down towards him, or standing over him, for Wi with Ace. is often used where
iTri with Dat. or Gen. might have been expected. A recent expositor has re-

jected this rendering without fair consideration. In Luke v. 25. W o Kar-
iKeiTO (according to the best Codd.) may be rendered either in conformity to
the preceding remarks, or thus : iipon ickich (a level) Jie lay. These observa-
tions would seem sufficient to establish the reading furnished by good authority,
and now adopted in the text by Lchm., in Jo. xxi. 4. sctyi ivi tov ulyicO^iv

(comp. Xen. Cyr. 3, 3, 68. see above ia the text), MattMi erroneously calls this

reading a semif/raecam correctionem. Besides, the difference between Itti with
Ace. and Ix/ with Gen. or Dat., is, upon the whole, inconsiderable. Some have
supposed that in Mr. xv. 24. (we also say : über die Kleidung loosen—cast lots

upon them) Ph. ii. 27. (receive sorrow vpon sorrow—so that each succeeding
sorrow would come upon the back of the preceding) the Ace. is used for the
Gen. or Dat.

; but a closer examination of the passage will show that this sup-
position is unfounded. But in Luke xxiii. 28. Rev. xviii. 11. the Dat. might
have assuredly been employed, comp. Luke xix. 41. In Rev. xviii. 20., and
Rev. v. 1. the Ace. might be even more appropriate. Both these constructions
are based on somewhat different aspects of the same relation. "We also say,
über eine Sache freuen, to rejoice over a thing.
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(as to Rom. xi. 13. see a.). Regarding TiGTog l-z-i ti Mt. xxv. 21.,

see Fr. in he.

Section L.

INTERCHANGE, ACCUMULATION, AND REPETITION OF

PREPOSITIONS.

The same preposition is employed with different cases to denote

different relations, and that either in the same compound sentence

or in parallel passages (especially of the first three Eyangelists), as :

Heb. ii. 10. hi oV rd 'Truvra kui 5<' ou ra 'ttuvtu, Rey. xiy. 6. comp.

1 Cor. xi. 9. 12. ovfc avrip hioi rriv yvvciiKU, — avrip S/a tyjc yuvociKog.

Comp. Demosth. Philipp. 2. p. 25 c. To this more remotely may
be referred Heb. xi. 29. lizß'/iattv rrjv Ipv'^puv ^ccAtt(T(rciv aig hid

^f^pug, where the Ace. is goyerned by the compound yerb hiußaivuv,

while the hd, used by itself, goyerns the Genitiye (comp. Josh. xxiv.

17. ovg '7:up}f>^o(jjiv hi avrZv Wisd. x. 18.). The distinction, some-

times already become slight, between a preposition with one case and

the same preposition with another case, is entirely oyerlooked in

practice, as : Mt. xix. 28. orav zu^iffri - - Iz-i '^povov ho^yjg avrov,

KU^iaza^i zed vfjjzig IttI huhiy.a ^povovg^ xxiy. 2. oh yjri a^g^?; \i^og

i'Tri X/S-Of, Air. xiii. 2. ov [Jb^ d(pi^ri Xi^og stti Xi'^cu (comp. Josh. y.

15. in one and the same clause, kp c5 vvv 'icfTTiKug I'tt avrov, Gen.

xxxix. 5. xlix. 26. Exod. yiii. 3. xii. 7. Jon. iy. 10.). In the same

way Greek authors employ dvußaivziv Itt) rovg iT'Trovg and Itti rav

'iifTTuv (Bornem. Xen. cony. p. 272.) the one as often as the other

(Sept. eyen ocvccßutmv Itti rocig or/Juig Joel ii. 9.). In Rey. xiy. 9.

we find /Mf/jßdm to y^dpocyf/zcc STri rov (Lircj'^ov uvrov rj It/ rfjv

yjipa. avrov, xiii. 1. Comp, also Diog. L. 2, 77. -- l^rl ri"r,K0v;

'i^rj I-tt) roj (jjirahuanv etc., Pol. 6, 7, 2. rpa(pivrag vxo roiovroig,

but 10, 25, 1. rpa^ilg Kai 'Traihw'^ug v^ro KXeavhpov. In general,

see Jacobs Anthol. HI. 194. 286. Bhdy 200 f. Such apparent

interchange of case occurs very frequently in connection with stt/

(Schneider Plat. ciy. I. 74.), comp. k}.'7riZ,iiv Itt/ rtvt and riva 1 Tim.

iv. 10. V. 5., 'TTS'Troi^svai I-tti rivi and riva 2 Cor. i. 9. ii. 3., zara-

cr^aai Iti rii/og and rivi Luke xii. 42. 44. {zo-Trr&a^ai Iti riva Rey.

i. 7. and Itti rivi xviii. 9. Var.), o et/ rov KOiruvog Acts xii. 20. and

iTTi ru7g dpKvai Xen. C}t. 2, 4, 25. see Lob. Phryn. 474 sq.
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Moreover, see as to It/ of aim with Gen. Bremi Aescli. p. 412., with

Dat. and Ace. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 59., as to i^' iavrov and g^'

iocvTCJ Schoem. Isae. p. 349., as to -rapa with Gen. instead of Dat.

Schaef. Dion. p. 118 sq. Hence, we must not, in detached in-

stances, pronounce the construction un-Greek, though an exact

parallel may not be found in Greek authors (Luke i. 59. KoXiiv k^ri

rivi comp. Ezra ii. 61. Neh. vii. 63 etc.), particularly if something

analogous can be adduced (Mtth. 1374.), or if the case employed

can be regarded as corresponding to the import of the preposition

in question. On the other hand, the N. T. writers never use l"?:]

YJ^uvhioü or ILXocvhiov for st; l^ccvhiov, nor construe It/ of condition

(stipulation) with the Gen. or Ace. It was only at a later (the

Byzantine) period, that different cases conveying different significa-

tions, though construed with the same preposition, began to be

really interchanged in the written language of the Greeks, so that,

e.g., fjbsra, wuth Gen. and fijzrcc with Ace. came to be used indis-

criminately, and in the same sense, see above, p. 380 f.

That in one and the same sentence the same preposition with the

same case should be used to indicate a different relation and sense,

cannot be considered any more strange in Greek than in any other

language, e.g. : Luke xi. 50. I'va kxZ/irrj^Ti ro oufJM ttuvtcov tuv
'Trpo^rircüv — axo ryjg ysvsccg Tavryjg cc-tto tou al'iJjarog

"
AßiX etc.,

Eom. XV. 13. slg ro Tspiffaivsiv vf/jäg iv rri ikTrih vj hvi^ccf/jSi tvsv-

f/jocrog ocyiov, Jo. ii. 23. rjn Iv r. 'hpoffoKviJUOig \v tSj Ta(7%a Ij/ r/j

iopT% 2 Cor. vii. 16. xccipco on iv -ravri ^appS Iv vfMU, xii. 12. 1

Cor.' iii. 18. Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. 3. 14. ii. 3. 7. iv. 22. vi. 18. 1 Th.
ii. 14. 2 Th. i. 4. Col. i. 29. ii. 2. iv. 2. Heb. v. 3. ix. 11 f. Jo. iv.

45. (xvii. 15.) Acts xvii. 31. 2 Pet. i. 4. (Philostr. her. 4, 1. Arrian.
Epict. 4, 13, 1.).

2. In Phil. 5. cckovcov aov r^v ccyci'Tr^v kuI ttju -Triffriv, J);/ 'f/ßtg

Tpog rou Kvpiov 'V/iaovv kuI zlg n:a.vra,g rovg ccyiovg two different

prepositions are employed in the same sentence to express one and
the same relation. This apparent anomaly is usually explained by
referring, in regard to the sense, the words TpoV rov xupiov to Triffrtv,

and itg '^ravrccg rovg ccyiovg to ocya.'Trriv. In such chiasmus (arrange-

ment in the form of the Greek letter Chi X) there would be nothing

inherently strange, comp. Plat. legg. 9. 868 b. (see Ast animadv.

p. 16.) Herat. Serm. 1, 3, 51. and the expositors in loc. It is much
simpler, however, to understand 'ziffrig in the sense of devotedness,

faithfulness, and to connect it with both -rpoV r. k. and zlg -zuvrag

rovg ayiovgy Aaewing the two prepositions as employed here in ex-
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actly the same signification, see Mey. Some Cocld., it is true,

give g/V in the former clause, instead of -Trpoc, but this is only

an attempt of a transcriber to make the phraseology uniform ;

the correction being, moreover, supported by the fact, that in all

other passages 'Tnarig rj ug yLpiarov is employed to denote faith in

Christ. Yet the expression 'ttIgtiv lyjiv -Trpog tivu is quite unobjec-

tionable, and occurs, at least, in Epiphan. 0pp. II. 335 d. As to

Luke V. 15. Jo. vii. 42. 2 Cor. x. 3. 1 Th. ii. 3. Rom. iv. 18. x. 17.

Eph. iv. 12. 1 Jo. iii. 24. 1 Th. iv. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 12. no remark is

required. As to 1 Cor. iv. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 17. iii. 5. xiii. 3. 1 Cor.

xii. 8. see the more recent expositors. On the other hand, in 1 Th.

ii. 6. ovTc Z/iTOvvrzq l^ kvhpoüircov oo^uv, ovn (i^ vyjcov ovn ä^r' u/Jmv

both prepositions are strictly sjmonymous, as also in Jo. xi. 1. Acts

xix. 23. In Rom. iii. 30. Paul had assuredly no intention of making

any distinction between the respective significations of Ik Triar^cog and

hd ryjg t/Wso)?, as, in a doctrinal point of view, •^riarig may, with

equal propriety, be considered either the source or the means of

blessedness (Gal. iii. 8. Eph. ii. 8.). Comp, firom Greek authors

Paus. 7, 7, 1. a/ Ik 'Tro^i^jcuv x,ai utto TTJg voaou Gvy^^opui, Isocr.

permut. 738. Ai'rian. Al. 2, 18, 9. Diod. S. 5, 30. Schaef. Gnom,

p. 203. and Soph. I. 248. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 45. In like

manner, both prepositions are employed as substantially equivalent

in 2 Jo. 2. 771V aXrj^iiocv t^v (jAvovcav Iv ^fuv kcci jO/sS-' r,fjij&jv 'iffTcci,

and in Exod. vi. 4. Iv i] (y^) Koi TapcL'z'/iauv stt avr^g Jon. iv. 10.

Lastly, in 2 Cor. iii. 11. the distinction urged by Billroth as existing

between 5/a ho^rjg and ev ho^ri will hardly stand the test ofgrammatical

usage, see above, p. 405 f. As to 5/a of condition (state), see p. 397.

On the other hand, the difference of import between kktoc and gr/

in 1 Cor. xi. 4. 10. is manifest.

3. Prepositions of similar signification are substituted for each

other in the Gospels and elsewhere, as : Mt. xxvi. 28. (Mr. xiv. 24.)

uHfjja TO TTipt TToWojv Ixy^vvofjuivov, on the contrary, Luke xxii. 20.

70 y^rgp 'TToXk. Ixy. ; Mt. vii. 16. fjjfjTi ffuKkiyoufftv cctto ockccv^uv

(j70ipu'kr;v, on the contrary, Luke vi. 44. ovk g| ocxav^. avKkkyovai

ffVKcc', Mt. xxiv. 16. (piV'yi7tJij(Tav Iti ra oprj {up to) comp.

Palaeph. 1, 10., but Mr. xiii. 14. <pevy. eig ra opt} (to, into) ; Jo.

X. 32. hid itoHov av7üJv spyov >j^a^gTg (ja ; ver. 33. Tspi kuXov

'ipyov ob "ki^aZfifjAv as ; Heb. vii. 2. d, ku) hsKci7f]v cento '7rciv7cov

ifMipKJiv 'Aßpoioifju, ver. 4. a» »oti '6iKoc7rjv 'Aßp. Uoffcev ex. 7aiv dxpo-

^tvtiüv; Rom. iii. 25. Big hlzi^iv 7r,c ZiKCciOffvv/jg ocv70v, on the con-

trary, ver. 26. Tpog r;ji' &vhi^iv r. hu. uv7ov. Comp. Xen. Cyr. 5,
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4, 43. -rpoj uvro ro rir/jiz rpoö'^yayoy — oy« iS-sXiW vi: avrci rd,

niyji ayziv. Hence, under this come also Heb. xi. 2. gv ravTyj (r>5

'Trlaru) hfjuaprvp^^ri/Tav oi "TTpsaßunpoi, vev. 39. "^civrsg (Ltxprvpr^'iVTzg

hiaryjg Triaricog (through, by, their faith, i.e. ut instriicti fide) . Hence

the phrases ivyja^ui, Trpoazvyzo^ui, euyapiariii', hr/;(ng -rspi or u^rgp

Tivog (Rom. x.l. 2 Cor. i. 11. Eph. vi. 18. Col. i. 3. 9. 1 Cor. i. 4.

Eph. i. 16. comp. Acta apocr. p. 53.). Hence also the expressions

sufe)' or die xspi or VTsp a(x>aprioüv (the former signifying on account

of ; the latter, for, sins) 1 Cor, xv. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Sometimes

good Codd. vary between v^gp and ^rgp/, as in Gal. i. 4., as these

prepositions are often interchanged by transcribers. Comp. Weber
Dem. 129.

Recent editors have, assuredly without sufficient reason, proposed

to correct the reading in Eurip. Alcest. 180., where ov '$ivr,(yKiiv 'Zipi

occm's, instead of the elsewhere more usual ü^rgp, see Monk in loc.

Sometimes a preposition is inserted in one of two parallel passages,

and omitted in the other, as : 1 Pet. iv. 1. 'Tca'^ovTog u^rgp TiI/jcHv

Gupzi, and immediately afterwards o Tra^cijv h ffapKi, Luke iii. 16.

Acts i. 5. xi. 16. ßa-TrriZßtv vhuri, but ßccTrr. h vburi Mt. iii. 11.

Jo. i. 26. 33.-^ This difterence in phraseolog}" does not produce any
difference in the sense, but, originally, each form of expression

arose from a different conception. Udayuv h ffuppcl means, sußei'

in the flesh (body) ; '7rd(ry'uv (xapKi means, suffer according to the

flesh (§ 31, 6.). BaTr/^g/f ku vhari signifies, baptize in xoater

;

ßcc7rri%uv vhuri, baptize ivith water. Here, and in most other pas-

sages, the identity of the two expressions, in regard to the sense, is

manifest,^ yet we must not consider the one as actually employed
instead of the other. Comp, likewise Eph. ii. 1. vizpoi roTg Trapcc-

'7rrü/fJbcc(Ti, but Col. ii. 13. vg^po; kv roig "TrapwTrT., 2 Cor. iv. 7. I'vcc ^

VTipßoXri rrjg hwccf/jZug f rov ^sou kccI [Jb>j gf rjfjtyöJv, Mt. vii. 2.

comp. Luke vi. 38. 1 Jo. iii. 18.

4. It was once supposed that, in the N. T. (Glassii Philol. see

ed. Dathe I. 412 sq.), the prepositions gv and ilg in particular were

used indiscriminately, as strictly equivalent to each other (see also

Sturz Lexic. Xen. H. 68. 166.). The former, it was believed, was,

agreeably to the Hebrew idiom, employed with verbs of motion or

direction, to denote hito, as : Mt. x. 16. kya) ccxoariXXco v(JL,cig cug

^ But there it is only /5««-t/^. h -TrvevfunTi.

2 So in Arist. anim. 4, 10. p. 111. Sylb. ^atußocuscröxi rptülotin is, caught
with a trident (like rr\ x^'P' w'^^ the hand) ; but 'KYi<pä*}i/x4 iv r^ rpiuhovrt, imme-
diately foUo-fting, is, caught on the trident. Schneider and Bekker, however, here
read Xyi(päiii)xi »v.
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'rpoßura \v (jAm "kvKcov, Jo. v. 4. äyyzkog xureßumv h rri KoXvf/j-

ßr;^pc6, Luke vii. 17. sl^X^sv o y^oyog h oKrj rri 'louhuia, !Mr. v. 30.

kv roj oyjM k-TTiffrpa^piig, Rom. v. 5. ^ ccyuTr'/j rov ^aoD kKXiy^urcct \v

roug zuphiccig r^fjjcjv, Luke v. 16. Jo. viii. 37. 1 Cor. xi. 18. etc. (in

Rev. xi. 11. the reading is very uncertain, and Mr. i. 16. 1 Tim. iii.

16. do not come under this head). The latter, it was imagined, was

joined to verbs of rest, to signify in, as : Acts vii. 4. {rj yyj) zlg r^v

vfJbiJg vvv KuroiKiin, Mr. ii. 1. zlg olzov Ian, Jo. i. 18. o ojv g/g rov

koXttov rov 'Tvccrpog, ix. 7. vii]^ui zlg ryjv x.oXvfjjß'/^'^pav etc'

a. In regard to the alleged use of h for eig, we have to remark,

that the Greeks, even Homer, sometimes use kv with verbs of mo-

tion to indicate at the same time the result of the motion, that is,

rest.^ This they do from a love of terseness peculiar to the Greek

race. It is only in later waiters, however, that such use of h ap-

pears in prose (for the true readings have, on the authority of MSS.,
been restored in Thuc. 4, 42. 7, 17. Xen. H. 7, 5, 10. Mtth. 1343.),

as: Aelian. 4, 18. xarij/^'^s TLAdraov iv ^iKiXia i.e. he came (and

dwelt) in Sicily, Paus. 6, 20, 4. uvro) x,o(/jlaai <pcia] rrjg 'I^r-roSa-

(Xg/aj ra offru kv
'

OKufjüTta,, 7, 4, 3. a. Alciphr. 2, 3. p. 227.

Wagn., Xen. Eph. 2, 12. Arrian. Epict. 1, 11, 32. Aesop. 16.

127. 343. de Fur. Dio Cass. 1288. 23. comp. Heind. Plat. Soph,

p. 427 sq. Poppo Thuc. L L 178 sq. Schaef. Demosth. IIL

p. 505. The same explanation applies likewise to Mt. x. 16. Rev.

xi. 11.,^ and probably (as BCr. renders the passage) to Jo. v. 4.,

especialfy if these words are to be regarded as a gloss. The other

rendering, went down into the pool (into the depths to produce the

TupccyJ], see Lücke), is at variance with the fact, that, in the narra-

tive, the descent of an angel from heaven should, in the first place,

^ The above observation must be confined to the cases specified ;
for when

either h or ei; niiglit, according to different conceptions of the object, be used

with equal propriety, nobody would say that the one is put for the other, as :

TOVTO eyiviTO fioi^ or rovro lyhiro el; if^e.

2 The same remark applies to the Hebrew a, when it appears to be joined to

verbs of motion, see Winer's exeg. Studien I. 49 ff. Further, comp. Krebs
obs. 78 f.—jjÄia h does not come under this head (Lucian. paras. 34. comp.
Poppo Thuc. III. II. 891.). Neither can Perfects or Pluperfects with eu, as

x.»Tcitvi(piV'/ivxi iu ToVu Plat. Soph. 260 c. Thuc. 4, 14. etc., be considered of

the same nature as the above examples. They show, however, the origin of this

usage, comp. Bhdy 208. ; and in good writers the usage is, generally, confined

to such cases, Kril. p. 286. Finally, the (not inifrequent) construction 'ipxi-

a^xt kv Luke ix. 46. xxiii. 42. Rev. xi. 11. is probably to be regarded as an ex-

ception, when it denotes come into or vpon.
^ The phrase iltjkpx^"^'^' ^"i it may be said, appears to be an imitation of the

Hebrew ? n-2
; but this makes no difi'erence, as that Hebrew expression is un-

doubtedly to be explained in the same way.
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have been mentioned. In all other passages, the alleged substitu-

tion of sv for slg is merely apparent. In Luke vii. 17. the meaning

is, went forth (spread) in all Judea. In !Mr. v. 30. gr/crpa^^s/V si' ''4'

O'/T^co means, turned him about (turned round) in the press (crowd).

In Luke v. 16. r^v v'Troyjo^uv h rulg kprjfjjoig is, continued in

retirement in solitary p)laces. If the reading is genuine in Mt. xiv.

3., i^zro \v (pvkayJi exactly corresponds to the Latin ponere in loco

(for which, we, according to a different but equally correct concep-

tion, say, put into). A similar construction occurs in Jo. iii. 35.

Tccvra hkhcoKZV h r^ "Xßipi aurov, 2 Cor. viii. 16. (Iliad. 1, 441.

5, 574. comp, also Ellendt Lexic. Soph. I. 598.). In the same

way, Mt. xxvi. 23. o lujßd-^ag h roj rpvß/Jso is, he that dippeth his

hand in the dish, an expression as appropriate as the German in die

Schlüssel eintaucht, dippeth into the dish (comp. Aesop. 124, 1.).

In 1 Cor. xi. ffuvspy^. h IzKX'/jfficc means, meet in an assemhly (as we

say, meet in the market-place, in a company, etc.). In Ph. iv. 16.

or/ Kou h (dzaGUMviKrj - - üc rrjv yj^iiav (JjOV k'z-iyy^ars the expres-

sion is abbreviated : ye sent to me (when I was) in Thessalonica

(comp. Thuc. 4, 27. and Poppo in loc). As to Jo. viii. there may
be a difference of opinion as to the precise mode in which h vijav is to

be understood, see Lücke ; but there can be no doubt that h is not

put for g/V. As to Jas. v. 5. see de Wette. In Mt. xxvii. 5. h rSi

VUÖÖ is, in the temple. In Rom. v. the use of the Perfect was sufficient

to point out the exact meaning of b (comp. Poppo Thuc. 4, 14.).^

b. The passages adduced in support of the assertion that g/c is

used for h, can easily be shown to have been still more strangely

misunderstood. Even in Greek authors g/V is not unfrequently con-

strued with verbs of rest ; but, in such expressions, motion (pre-

ceding or accompanpng) was originally implied, agreeably to the

principle of Ireviloquentia explained above (Heind. Plat. Protag.

p. 497. Acta Monac. I. 64 sq. 11. 47. Schaef. Demosth. I. 194 sq.

Schoem. Plutarch. Agis 162 sq. Hm. Soph. Aj. 80. Jacobs Ael.

anim. p. 406., and, as to Latin, Härtung on the Cases), as : Xen.

Cyr. 1, 2, 4. voii,co g/V rag iavrajv yjjpug VKaaroi tovtcüv 'Trccpsitriv,

Aehan. 7, 8. 'ii(pcci(rricuu g/V 'F.Kßuraua a-rsS^ayg, Isa. v. 46.

(comp. Acts xxi. 13.),^ Diod. S. 5, 84. hurpißa/v g/V rag vr/rovg

^ Passages of Greek authors, in wliieli some have erroneously thought h is

put for iic, have been accurately explained by Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 1"47. As
to it; for sv, see ibid. II. 91. As to Latin phrases in which in with Ablat. ap-

peared to be used for in Avith Ace, see Ki-itz SaUust. II. 31 sq.

- E/j xcuoiov TY,; 'Apy,!^otx; ^ur,ax.it Steph. Byz. p. 495. Mein, is to be ex-

plained in a different manner.

2 E
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Paus. 7, 4, 3. [The use of sig with such vei'bs as Z^g/f, /id^'iZßtr't^at

(Ku^fjff'^cii) Mr. xiii. 3. (comp. Eurip. Iph. T. (320.) is to be

accounted for in a manner somewhat different, see Bttm. Dem.
Mid. p. 175. Schweigh. Lexic. Herod. I. p. 282. Yalcken. Herod.

8, 71. etc. Poppo Thuc. HI. I. p. 659. Fr. Mr. p. 558.]. These

obsers^ations elucidate the following passages : Mr. ii. 1., which,

even in German, would be expressed by, er ist ins Haus, i.e. he

has gone into the house, and is there still (Her. 1, 21. Arrian. Al.

4, 22, 3. Paus. 8, 10, 4. and Siebelis in he. Liv. 37, 18.? Curt.

3, 5, 10. Vechner hellenol. p. 258 sq.) comp. xiii. 16. Luke xi. 7.;

Acts viii. 40. <^i}j7r7rog svpz^rj &ig "AZ^surou means, Philip was

found conducted to Azot. ; that is, it was ascertained that Ph. had

been conducted to Azot. (comp, verse 39. 'Trvevf/ju zvpiov r,pxcc(Ti rov

<X>/X., see Wesseling. Diod. Sic. H. 581. comp. Esth. i. 5. Evang.

apocr. p. 447.) ; Acts vli. 4. zig tiv v(jjs7g vvv KccroiyMn (Xen. A. 1,

2, 24. Xen. Eph. 2, 12. Theodoret. 0pp. I. 594.), Mr. x. 10.

(where the collocation of the words is to be remarked)
;
perhaps also

Acts xviii. 21. hii [jbl r/jv ioprrjv rriv Ipy^ofjAvriV 7roir,ffai ilg 'Ispoc,

but the words have been suspected, and by the more recent editors

rejected ; Jo. xx. 7. hri7v7jy(jj'iVov sig ha, tottov icrapt together and

put into one i^lace. On the other hand, in Acts xii. 19. zlg K.ui(Tcc-

pziccv, grammatically, belongs to Karzh^uv. In Acts xx. 14. zig signi-

fies to. In Acts xix. 22. 'iTrzayj yjpovov sig T'/jv
' Affiav perhaps slg

is not used simply in a local sense,

—

he remained in Asia, but, he re-

mained for Asia, in order to labour there longer. The only proper

rendering of Acts iv. 5. avvayj^yjvui kvtojv Tovg dpyjjVTug - - dg

'Igpoc. is that of Beza; yet the good Codd. give h. In Acts ii. 39.

01 ug (jjOCKpuv is, those dwelling at a great distance,—afar off. In

Jo. i. 18. uv sig rov zoX-z-ov (though here said in reference to God)

the expression is perhaps to be referred to its primary (external and

local) import : who, having been placed npon the bosom, continues

there.^ In Jo. ix. 7. sig t^v x,o\vijjßri^puv is, in regard to the sense,

to be connected with vTrayz, comp, verse 11.: go into the pool and

xcash thyself in it (comp. Luke xxi. 37.), see Lücke, though vl-

TTsa^ai sig vbup is as proper an expression as, in Cato R. R.

^ With this compare the analo^rous expressions in anrem. ociilum dormire Terent.

Heaut. 2, 2, 101. Plin. epp. 4, 29. Plaut. Pseud. 1, 1, 121. De Wette rejects the

above explanation, " as, at least in the passage in question, quite inadmissible."

]iut M'hy should not such expressions be ^7/?(?-o<ii-<7)/ applied to God according to

their primary import, -which was to denote external local relations? In applying
such an expression to mental or spiritual objects, we employ it merely as an
established form of human speech, without giving a moment's attention to its

orüjinal reference to something external and material.
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156, 5., in aquam macerare, or : sich in ein Bechen ivascJien (Arrian.

Epict. 3, 22, 71.).^ Still more easy is Mr. i. 9. Ißa.'rria^rj zlg rov

'lophuvj^v. In Luke viii. 34. ccTryiyyiiXuv sig rrjv ttoX/;/ etc. means,

tJiey carried the news of the matter into the city (for which we find a

more circumstantial statement in Mt. viii. 33., a.'Tr-'kl^ovrig zlg r'/jv ttoXiv

ocTrrjyyBiXciU -ruvru etc.). Not unlike this is Mr. i. 39. comp. Jo,

viii. 26. In Mr. xiii. 9. x-ai slg ffuvaycoyag ^ap'/iasff^s, Avhere ev,

though it has some slight MSS. support, is clearly a correction, as

the words stg avvayojyag could not (Mey.) be joined to the pre-

ceding 'xocpu^iojGOVffi, without destroying the parallelism. The most

literal rendering, into the synagorjues ye shall he beaten, presents no

historical difficulty, but one would have expected before, "ye shall

be beaten," hi the synagogues. The pregnant construction, how-

ever,

—

ye shall he brought into the synagogues and beaten, would still

be harsh for Air. Luke iv. 23. cxjcx, rjKOuaaf/jSv yv/oiJAva iig Kofrep-

vaov[jj may perhaps be rendered : having taken place (about) at Caper-

naum, comp. Acts xxviii. 6., and sv, which some good Codd. give,

is^ undoubtedly a correction. See, generally, Beyer de praeposs. h
et gig in N. T. permutatione. Lips. 1824. 4-^

5. Let us now examine several passages of the N. T. where sv

and gig, used to denote mental relations, are supposed to be inter-

changed (comp, also Rück. Gal. i. 6.). In regard to 2 Tim. iii. 16.

Heb. iii. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 13. nobody will meet with any difficulty.

The same will be the case as to Eph, i. 17. vi. 15. In Ph. i. 9. 'I'ua

ccyaTTT] — xipt(T(Tiv'/; sv eTTtyvsucrei is, m knowledge, as the pur-

pose is first expressed by sig ro hoKitjAZ^iv verse 10. So also in

Phil. 6. ö'TToog r} koivcüuik Tfjg Trlffrzojg aov svspyrjg y'gvrirai sv k'jnyvuagi.

In Jas. V. 5. sf rifjApa, (T(payfjg is used for the parallelism with k'^riffav-

piffccrs h k(r/jy.7a,ig rjf/jipaig in verse 3. : in the clay of slaughter, which

gives an unobjectionable meaning, seeTheile in loc. In Eph. ii. 16.

^ Jer. xli. (xlviii.) 7. ^^2~ ~'"P~ "?? --iVT'li s(!<f»iiv xi/rov; s/j to (ppixp he sleiv (and

cast) them into the pit. Comp. 1 Mace. vii. 19.
^ Soph. Aj. 80. if/-ol dpKU TovTov kg l>6ff,(iv; ^vjnv cannot now be adduced; as

Lob. has shown that the true reading is iv "ho^dig. See also ^yunder on Lobeck's

Aiisg. p. 92 f. As to Xen. C. 2, 1, 9., however, see Bornevi. in the Index,

under d;. Besides, Lycurg. 20, 3. lixKccprepsh d; r^v TrxTpi'lec is not : they

were stedfast in their country.
3 Originally sv and i; (ih) may have been one and the same preposition, as in

Pindar we find, agreeably to the Aeolic dialect, s;/ with Ace. for il;. See Pindar

ed. Bockh, I. p. 294. 378 etc. Any argument, however, drawn from this in

reference to the use of these prepositions in the cultivated Miitten language of

the Greeks, would be like an attempt to prove that in German, at the present

day, vor and für may be interchanged at random, because in the early Teutonic

language, they were one and the same word.
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sv m G^fjjuri points to ilg ha, zaivov oiv^pco'Trov ; accordingly, he

reconciles h i'A cojfMuri with God those Kricj^'iVTug ilg ha av^p.

In Rom. i. 24. si; aKcSapo: is to be joined directly to '7rap'ihct)%,2v,

and gv ruig stti^. is, in their lusts, comp, verse 27. b r^ opgfs/ avraiv.

In 1 Cor. i. 8. h rr, ri^jj. is construed with civgyz7.firo'jg, and this is in

apposition to vujug. In the same way, in 1 Th. iii. 13. h rr, •««p-

ovcrta, which is parallel to g^-rpocS^eJ' rov ^sov, directly depends on

aUj'iijj'Trrovg. In 2 Th. ii. 13. zWaro vf/jäg 6 ^log - - slg (Toorr,piav h
ayiaaiJM 'Trviv'jjarog etc. means : chosen to salvation in sanctification

of the Spirit. Sanctification of the Spirit, aytafffju. 'TTV., is the spiri-

tual state in which their being chosen to salvation is realised. 1 Jo.

iv. 9. is simply : in this was manifested the love of God towards

WS. On the other hand, in Rom. ii. 5. ^'/;ffavpi%sic azavru opyrjv h
rjuApa opy^c is expressed by abbreviation : thou art ti'easuring up to

thyself wrath (which will be poured forth) on the day of wrath. In

1 Th. iv. 7. ovK 's/idAS(jiv r,tjt,oig 6 ^iog st; UKa'^apaia a/X h uyiaafjjoj

is put for aitrrs ihui (J;[j,ug) h uyiaa[i>S^. Likewise 1 Cor. vii. 15.

and Eph. iv. 4, may be explained in the same way. In the last

passage, however, others understand h to refer to the ethical nature

of the K}.r,ijig'. see, especially, Harless in loc. Moreover, in 1 Th.

the Perfect is not to be overlooked. As to hlovai h raTg xaphtatg

2 Cor. i. 22. and the like (Rom. v. 5.) no remark is necessary, after

what has been explained above, p. 432 f. Finally, neither in Rom. vi.

22. s'/^irs Tov KupTTOv v(jbciüv ilg ayiaaij/ov is zig put for \v. There iig

manifestly indicates the moral purpose. Of the same nature is Rom.
xiii. 14. In Eph. iii. 16. y^paraiova^ai slg tov 'iffoj ä'J^pco'irov means,

to become strong in regard to (as to) the inward man. It is altogether

improbable that, in clearly conceived doctrinal statements, the

apostles would have employed h for zlg or ilg for \v, so as to perplex

the reader. To say the least, the apostles could have written ilg

with as much ease, as those expositors who ])retend that, in the

passages in question, this was the proper preposition to be used.

The alleged usage of indiscriminately interchanging these pre-

positions cannot be proved by a reference to Suidas and the Fathers ;^

nor by the fact that, in parallel passages, sometimes dg is employed
and sometimes h, as : Alt. xxi. 8. sffrpajtruv ra ttJMTia Iv rr, ohoj, but

Mr. xi. 8. ilg rr,v obov ; Mt. xxiv. 18. o Iv roj aypu (Jb^ exiarps^l/drco,

^ The words of 2 Cor. xiL 2. ipTxyivrx 'iugroirov ovpavou are quoted by Clem.

Alex, paedas;. I. p. 44. C^ylb. thus : iyTpiTu üpT^xadii; oüpxvü ; but those of Prov.

xvii. ',j. ooy,if4.x^iTcci iv KXfiii/tj cioyvo'j; etc. are quoted by him in Strom. II. p.

172. as follows : oo«/^. . - t/j Kotf^tvov.
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Mr. xiii. 16. o sic rov kyi^ov etc.; Mr. i. 16. a,fjj(pißa,XXovTig dyij<pi-

ßXri(Trpov iv rf, "^uXccffff'/j, Mt. iv. 16. ßcxXk. dfjj^tßX. sig r^v '^aXaaffav.

The former of these expressions means : they cast the net about in the

sea ; the latter, tliey cast the net into the sea. Different stages and

acts of their business are thus respectively indicated. In Rom. v.

21. \ßu(ri'kzvazv ri aijuocprtcc Iv rcü '^ava,rcj in death, what had actually

place; but <V« rj %ap;? ßaffiXivirrj hid hKaio(rwi^g zlg Z^coriv c/aojviov

tinto life, as the end to be attained. Probably, however, iig ^. aim.

directly depends on hix,. see Fi'. Yet comp. 2 Cor. xiii, 3. It must,

however, be admitted that the principle according to which ilg is con-

strued with verbs of rest, and, vice versa, h with verbs of motion,

was by writers of the later period, that is, by the Scholiasts^ and

Byzantines, overlooked ; so that h and zlg were employed without

distinction, and even h began to be more frequently used than slg

with verbs of motion, see Leo Diac. ed. Hase p. XII. Blume Lycurg.

p. 56. Niebuhr ind. to Agath., also the indices to Theophan. and to

Menander's history in the Boim ed.^ The modern Greeks, in fact,

in their popular speech, have retained but one of these prepositions.

Comp, further, Argum. ad Demosth. Androt. § 17. Theodoret. 0pp.
II. 466. 804. III. 869. Epiphan. haer.46, 5. Pseudepiph. vit. proph.

p. 241. 248. 332. 334. 340. 341. Basilic. 1. 150. III. 496., also the

Sept., the Apocr. and the Pseudepigr.^ writings, in many passages.

Yet, in the N. T. at least, there is no instance more anomalous than

those which occur also in the earlier writers of the jcoivri.

6. It is a usage of Paul in particular to employ an accumulation

of prepositions with one and the same substantive, in order thus to

specify the idea in question under all its bearings, as : Gal. i. 1.

Yluvkog a'TToarokog ouk «t' dv^pojTojv ovh\ hi av'^pcoTOV, ccXXoi htd

'lr](Tou Xpicrov kuI '^iov Trarpog etc., i.e. an apostle sent forth in no

respect by human authority (not fro7n men, as the source of his

commission ; not through any man, as an intermediate authority)

;

Rom. iii. 22. (^^(puvipciJTCii) hiKatoffuvrj ^zou htd 'Tricrsug 1'/](Tov

XptffTOv zlg Tocvrag kou iiii Tocvrag, i.e. is completely dispensed to

all (is exhibited in all and on all), see the Syriac (Bengel in he.

implicitly follows the older expositors, and the remarks of Ruck, are

inconsiderate) ; xi. 36. if avrov (^sou) kui ht' avrov kou slg ccvrov

TO, 'Trdvroc, i.e. the world bears every possible dependent relation to

^ Comp. Hm. on Böckli's Behandl. cl. Inschrift, p. 181 f.

2 Niceph. Constant, p. 48. rvif'hmoi.; iv TYi'Viif^ri JlJTrs^iff, Theophan. p.

105. Tpriyöptog 7ra.ppmi«.<jrtx.o>rioov iOiOx(Tx,sv - - iU to ii/Krvipiov rv); tÄyiccs eiux-

ardaico;, p. 62. 65. 68. Malal. 18. 467.
3 Comp. Wahl Clav, apocr. p. 165. 195. Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 598. 629.

Brtschn. lexic. man. p. 139. Acta apocr. p. 65. 66. 68. 71. 88. 91. 93. 94, 263.

and almost in every page.
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God,—it is from (out of) Him, as created by Him (the First

Cause) ; through Him, because He continues to uphold it
; for

Him, inasmucli as He is the ultimate End to which all things are

directed;^ Col. i. 16. h ccvrS (Xp/ffra») bcri/r'^'/] rd 'tcolvtcc - - rot,

'Trdvroi hi avrov x,ai lie uvrov SKTiarai, i.e. all things necessarily

bear every diversity of dependent relation to Christ ; first, as to the

past (Aor.) ; in Him was the world created, because He, as the

divine Koyog, was the personal Agent in the divine act of creation

(in the same way as in Christ God redeemed the world) ; of the

present (Perf.) : all things have been created through Him (as per-

sonal Mediator), and for Him (as zvpiog 'Trdi/rcov in the most com-

prehensive sense). In ver. 17. -TTpo "Trdvruv refers to 3/' avrov, and

Iv uvrcü avviffn-Kiv is explanatory of dg avrov. Eph. iv. 6. ug ^log

x,aA warrii^ iravroov 6 h-^l •Trdvrcov x,a\ 5;a itdvruv zal h 'irdaiv riijJiv,

means : God is the God and Father of all in every conceivable

respect, exerting power over all, acting through all, dwelling in all,

and filling all with His Spirit. In 2 Pet. iiL 5. we find yrj gg vha-

rog Kai 5/ vharog frvi'iaraJa'a rcu ^sov \oyc^ out of water (as that in

which it was contained) and through water, i.e. through the agency

of water, which partly descended into the lower parts of the earth,

and partly formed the clouds in the sk}-. In 1 Cor. xii. 8 f. the

gifts of the Spirit are, by the use of S/a, x.ard, h, refeiTcd again to

the Spirit from whom they are all derived : hid indicates the Spirit's

intervention ; x,ard, His operation ; h, His continued influence.

The antithesis between sk (or aTro) and sig (the point fi-om and the

point towards) is easily perceived, Rom. i. 17. 2 Cor. iii. 18. (comp.

in a local sense Mt. xxiii. 34.). In 1 Cor. viii. 6., where the cor-

responding prepositions refer to difl:erent substantives {^zog g| oh

and Kv[>. 'I. Xp. hi ov), the respective propriety and import of the

prepositions are objective.

The following instances of a similar accumulation of prepositions

in Greek autliors deserve notice : IMr. Anton. 4, 23. Ix aov {u (pbaig),

h aoi Trdi/ra, zlg nl Trdvra, Heliod. 2, 25. -rpo '^di^rcov zai stti 'Trdaiu,

Philostr. Apoll. 3, 25. rovg Itt) ^iaXdrrri n xai h ^aXdrrri, Isocr.

big. p. 84(5. rd (mv v^p" v[JjOjv, rd hi (ja^' v(Jjojv, rd hi hi vfJMg, rd h'

VTrlp v[JjOjv, Acta Ignat. p. 368. hi oh Kai //yS^-' oh ru 'prarpi tj ho^u.

Other instances may be seen in Wetst. II. 77. and Fr. Rom.
IL 556.

^ Theodorct has thus explained the passage : uvTog rci, irctvru, viToiyix.iv, »vto;

rd yi-yovOTct, otctrehei Kvßiovuv - - I'l; oti/röu dfopSiv oi7rct,vrotg Trpoa'/jx.ii vTrsp ftiv tm'j

VTroip^äuru!/ ycciotv o^oXoyoi/vrotc, odrovvr»; §£ Tr,v tTfUTX Trpofiyiaeiot», a,uru Oi
x.P'"!

Kxi T'/jv vpoaijKOvauv »vxTtt^Trnv Oo^oMyietv,
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7. When two or more substantives, governed by one and the

same preposition, and directly joined together by a copula, follow

each other, the preposition is, most naturally, repeated, if the sub-

stantives in question denote things conceived to be distinct and
independent, Weber Demosth. p. 189. (as to Latin, see Kritz Sal-

lust. I. 2'2G. Zumpt Gr. p. 601 f.) ; but not repeated, if the sub-

stantives refer to o)ie comprehensive notion, or (if proper names) to

a whole class, as :

a. Luke xxiv. 27. ap^df/jSvog cctto '^Icoascog kui utto 'ttuvtcuv raJv

'?rpo<pr;Ta}v (Acts xv. 4.), 1 Th. i. 5. h hwdf/jSi ku) Iv Tuvf/jari ayico

xai h '^Xripo^popicc Tioyj^, Jo. xx. 2.,^ 2 Tim. iii. 11. Acts xxviii. 2.

~SIy. vi. 4. X. 29. xii. 33. Eev. vi. 9. Hence it is almost always

repeated when two noims are connected together by kui - - kui

(Bremi Lys. p. 3 sq.) or n kki, as in Acts xxvi. 29. kui h h\iyoj

icoA \v 'uO/XSi (two circumstances incompatible with each other),

Luke xxii. 33. 1 Cor. ii. 3. Phil. 16. Acts xvii. 9. comp. Xen. Hier.

1, 0. (but Soph. Trach. 379.), Ph. i. 7. h ts ro7g ^zG(/jolg (JjOv kki Iv

r^ aTToXoyux,, Acts xxv. 23. etc. (comp. Xen. Cyr. 1, 6. 16. Thuc.

8^ 97. Diod.' S. 19, 86. 20, 15. Paus. 4, 8, 2.).^

b. Jo. iv. 23. sv 'TTViv^jjuri zou ahrl^iia, (two aspects of one com-

prehensive notion) see Lücke, Luke xxi. 26. k'TTo (p6ßov xai 'jrpoa^o-

Kiac TMV I'TTipyjiiJj'iVCiov (essentially one state of mind), Eph. i. 21.

1 Th. i. 8. Acts xvi. 2. xvii. 15. (comp. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 7. Arist.

Eth. Nie. 7, 11. in. Thuc. 3, 72. 2, 83. Paus. 10, 20, 2.), also, when
the substantives are connected by rs - Kai, as in Acts xxviii. 23. cctto

rz rov vof/jov yicoaioug kui tuv 'Trpof^'/jraJv, i. 8. xxvi. 20. (Franke

Demosth. p. 65.) Paus. 10, 37, 2. 25, 23. Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 3. Herod.

6, 3, 2. For instances with proper names, see Acts vi. 9. rcuu hiro

KiXiKiag Kui ' Aff/ac, xiv. 21. uTTj^rrpa-yay Big r'},v Kvarpav ku) 'Iko-

vtov Kut ^ AvTioy^iav, xvi. 2. ix. 31. Mt. iv. 25. If the substantives

are connected disjunctively or antithetically, the preposition is, in the

former case, usually, and in the latter always, repeated. Col. iii. 17.

Ti iciv -TrotrJTi \v Xoyco ri h 'ipyu ii. 16. Mt. vii. 16. 25. Luke xx. 4.

Jo. vii. 48. Acts iv. 7. viii. 34. 'Pom. iv. 9. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 21. xiv. 6.

Rev. xiii. 16. comp. Paus. 7, 10, 1. (the contrary only in Heb. x.

28. It:) Ivdh ri rpm (jApTvaiv 1 Tim. v. 19.) ; Rom. iv. 10. ovk h
"TrspiTOfJtjr,, u/X \v äKpoßvtjTia, vi. 15. viii. 4. 1 Cor. ii. 5. xi. 17.

1 On this passage Bengel remarks : ex praepos. repetita colligi potest, non
una fiiisse utrumque discipulum.

2 As to the various cases in which Greek prose writers repeat a preposition
after ts xcti\ see Sommer in the Jahrb. f. Philol. 1831. p. 408 f. comp. Staub
PhUeb. p. 156. Weber Dem. 189.
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2 Cor. i. 12. iii. 3. Eph. i. 21. vi. 12. Jo. vii. 22. xvii. 9. etc. (Al-

ciphr. 1, 31.).^ Lastly, in corresponding clauses the preposition is

always repeated, Acts xi. 18. Kora. v. 19. 1 Cor. xv. 22. 2 Th. ii. 2.

Heb. iv. 10. (as to the usage of Greek authors, see Schaef. Julian,

p. 19 sq. Held Plut. Aem. 124. Krii. 284.). In general, the pre-

position is more frequently repeated than in Greek prose (Bhdy

201. Krug. 284 f. Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 229.), which not

only before a noun simply connected with one preceding (Bornem.

Xen. conv. 159.), but also after aXtJi, or r\ (Schaef Dem. V. 569.

760. Plutarch. IV. 291. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 493. Weber Dem.
389. Franke Dem. 6.) before words in apposition (Stallb. Plat. Gorg.

p. 112. 247. comp. Bornem. Schol. p. 173.) and in answers (Stallb.

Plat, sympos. p. 104 sq. Gorg. p. 38. rep. I. 237.) the preposition

often, or usually, is not repeated. On the other hand, the following

passages of the N. T. are singular : Acts xxvi. 18. sT/ffrps-v^a/ »ro

c'/corovg sig <pSJg ku) rrjg i^ovaiug rov aotrocm Itt) rov '^zov, vii. 38.

1 Cor. X. 28. Heb. vii. 27., but comp. Aristot. Eth. Nicom. 10, 9, 1.

-rep/ rg rovToov tcou rcov ccpsrcov, 'in 8g kou (pikiug etc. (see Zell Aris-

tot. Eth. p. 442.) Lysias 1. in Theomnest. 7. Dion. H. IV. 2223, 1.

Diog. L. prooem. 6. Strabo 16. 778. Diod. Sic. 5, 31. Plutarch.

Sol. c. 3.

In Jude 1. \v, from the preceding clause, is not repeated before

'Ij^trov Xp/crö;, as that would be clumsy ; but 'Irjff. Xp. is the dati-

vus commodi : preserved for Christ. Usually, before a noun in ap-

position the preposition is not repeated, Luke xxiii. 51. Eph. i. 19.

1 Pet. ii. 4. It is only in cases of epexegetic apposition that the

preposition is repeated, Rom. ii. 28. tj h reo (panpS h r/j ffocpzi

'aspirofjjrj, Jo. xi. 54. (in 1 Jo. v. 20. there is no apposition). The
same applies also to Greek writers, yet, usually, the preposition is

repeated only when the word in apposition is separated from the

principal substantive. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 127. Mtth.

1402.

In a series of nouns connected davvhzTiKOjg, the repetition of the

preposition is rhetorical before each, as : Eph. vi. 12. aKka, 'Trpog rocg

ccp-)^ag, 'Trpog rug Viov&iag, "Trpog rovg KOfffjjOKpdropug — "Trpog rcc

xvzviJj. etc., Jo. xvi. 8. (comp. Arist. rliet. 2, 10, 2.) ; or is employed

to give prominence to each particular notion in the series, see Dis-

sen Pind. p. 519.

In Greek authors, the preposition with which the antecedent is

construed, is, usually, not repeated before the relative, as : Plat. legg.

^ Tn snch antitheses the preposition is not repeated before an adjective, as :

1 Pet. i. 23. ovK ix, a-Tropx; (fdctpTiji ciXhoi »(pSxprov,
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10. 909 d. «•TO r^g ^jyApccg, r,g a,v 6 varyjp cwrcov o^pK'/j r-^v hiKTjv, 12.

955 b. h hpo7g— olg a,v s^s>.?7, 2. 659 b. Ik tuvtov, ov-ttz^ rovg

STiKaXiffaro etc. Plat. Phaecl. 21. Gorg. 453 e. Lach. 192 b.

Thac. 1, 28. Xen. conv. 4, 1. An. 5, 7, 17. Hiero 1, 11. Aristot.

probl. 26, 4. and 16. Paus. 9, 39, 4. comp. Bremi Lys. p. 201.

Schaef. Soph. III. 317. Dion. comp. p. 325. Melet. p. 124. Demosth.
11. 200. Heller Soph. Oed. C. p. 420. Ast Plat. lesg. p. 108.

AYurm DInarch. p. 93. Stallb. Plat. rep. 11. 291. Bhdy 203 f.

So, in the N. T., Acts xiii. 39. a^ro 'ttccutcuv, uv ovk ri^vv/j^yjTS - -

hi/catco^yjvai, ^iKuiovrai, xiii. 2. u^pop/aars — sig ro spyov, o 'zpoa-

KiKXrjrjjui uvrovg, Luke i. 25. xii. 46. Mt. xxiv. 50. Rev. ii. 13. (not

1 Cor. vii. 20.), on the contrary, Jo. iv. 53. h lyMvri rfi apa, h ri

sl'TTiv, Acts vii. 4. xx. 18. (Jon. iv. 10.) comp. Demosth. Timotli.

705 b. eu roig yjpovoig, Iv olg ykypccTrrui rrjvrifjy/jv raJv (pic/Xuv o^iikajv,

Aristot. anim. 5, 30. Plat. Soph. 257 d. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 4, Diog.

L. 8, 68. Heinich. Euseb. II. 252. As to the Lat. see Ramshorn
p. 378. Beier Cic. ofBc. I. 123. The Greek authors, also, uniformly

repeat the preposition, when it is separated by several words fi'om

the antecedent, Her. 1, 47. Xen. vectig. 4, 13. Lucian. necvom. 9.

Dio Chr. 17. 247.

In Greek authors, and especially in the poets, a preposition, be-

longing to two successive nouns, is sometimes, as is well known,
expressed only once, and that before the second noun, Hm. Vig. p.

854. Lob. Soph. Aj. v. 397 sq., the comment, on Anacr. 9, 22.

Kühner IL 320 etc. Such an instance has been supposed to occur
in Ph. ii. 22. (Heinich. Euseb. II. 252.) on, ug 'Trarpl tskuov, (tvv

Ify.oi ihovhzvciiV etc. But the passage rather contains a variatio

structurae. Paul there uses cvv lijjoi, as he could not with propriety

say, it/jo) ihoukivffzv : he has, as a child serves his father, served with

me, etc. See, in general, the opposite remarks ofBhdy p. 202.; comp,
however, Franke Dem. p. 30.

Note 1. It is a pecuharity of later Greek in particular, to com-
bine a preposition with an adverb, especially of place or time (Krii.

266 f.), either so as to make the adverb modify the import of the

preposition, as in a^ro crp^y/'Acts xxviii. 23., cctto x'zpvGi 2 Cor. viii. 10.

ix. 2., cct: aprt Mt. xxvi. 29., ccto totz Mt. iv. 17. xxvi. 16., 'ix'TrafMi

2 Pet. ii. 3., UTrgp }Juv2 Cor. xi. 5. xii. 11. (comp. uTipzu Xen. Hiero
6, 9.)—or so as to blend with an expressive adverlD a preposition

weakened by diversified usage (comp, in German : oben auf dem
Dache), as : VTroKccru, v-Tripuvo), KO.r'ivcci'ri. Sometimes also an ad-
verb is strengthened by a preposition, as : '^rocpavrtKcc. To this

class belong likewise such adverbs of time as s^a^cc; Rom. vi. 10.

etc. (Dio Cass. 1091, 91. 1156, 13., analogous to iffdc'z-ciZ Franke
Demosth. p. 30., -rpoV a^ral Malal. 7. p, 178.), stti rpig Acts x. 16.

xi. 10. (among the examples adduced by Kypke II. 48. is the ana-

logous slg rpig, which occurs in Her. 1, 86. Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 4.

comp. Hm. Vig. p. 857.). Many of these compounds are used only
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by ^A-riters that flourished after the time of Alexander,^ in part only by
Scholiasts, Lob. Phrj-n. p. 46 sqq. ; comp., however, Kühner II. 315.

Some, such as a'zo 'TTipvai (for which ^po'rspyc/ or i/CTripufji), never

occur in Greek authors. Further, comp. Sept. cczo '6':Tia^iv C"'?']^?)

1 Sam. xii. 20. and Thilo Act. Thom. p. 25. In the orthography

of these compounds, whether connected or separated, even the most
recent editors of the X. T. observe no sort of consistency.

Note 2. The antique usage of employing prepositions without a

case, for adverbs, was, with certain restrictions, adopted in the prose

style of all periods, Bhdy 196. In the X. T. we find but one ex-

ample of this: 2 Cor. xi. 23. hidKOvoi 'KpKrrov siaiv—u^rsp lycj I
more. The instances which Kypke in loc. has adduced, are not all

similar. Usually, in prose such prepositions are supported by a 5s

or yi ([jbSTci hk is especially frequent), Bhdy 198. Upog in addition,

besides, may, for the most part, be classed with such instances, e.g.

Dem. 1. Aphob. 556 a. Franke Demosth. p. 94. The form hi, "VN'ith

the accent thrown back, for hi (h), comprehending the substantive

verb understood, sometimes occurs, see § 74. Bornem. CStud. u. Krit.

1843. p. 108 f.) attempts, but on insufficient grounds, to add utto
/,.. A-om mttm. II. 378.) Mt. xxiv. 1.

Section LI.

USE of prepositions in circumlocutions.

1. When a preposition is construed with a noun to form a circum-

locution for an adverb, or (mostly with the aid of the article) for an

adjective, the propriety and import of the expression must be ascer-

tained by a reference to the proper and fundamental signification of

the preposition.- Inattention to this rule might give rise to erroneous

conclusions.

Under this head may be specified the use of,

a.
'

Atto, as: ccTO (juipovg Rom. xi. 25. 2 Cor. i. 14. in part (infer-

ence deduced yVo??i a part), d'TTO f/jiug (yvai/A;;^) Luke xiv. 18. unani-

mously (proceeding /rom one determination), with one mind.

h. Aid with the Genitive usually denotes a mental state \iewed

^ Yet ig del, s; tTHTct, i; o-^i, and the like, occur even in Thuc. 1, 129. 130.

4, C3. 8, 23. As to »ttö fietKo66iu, and the like, see § 65, 1.

^ This is not altogether -withont difficulty, cliiefly because in different lan-

guages different views of the same relation predominate, as : cctto /^ioov; zum
Theil, in part, ix. hÄiuv zur Rechten, oiu, to, the right, ab Oriente, gegen Osten,

on, to, towards, the East.
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as a sort of medium, means, as: Heb. xli. 1. 5/ VTrof/jOV?]; with

(through) patience, patiently, assidue (similar to E,om. viii. 25. hi

VTOfLOvrtg d'^rZKhy^ofJt.i'^a etc., comp, hi d^poavr/jg imprudenter Xen.

C. 3, 1, 18., h'\vXaßiiug thnide Dion. H. III. 1360. see Pflugk

Eur. Hel. p. 41.), comp, also hi da^puXziug Tliuc. 1, 17. Of a dif-

ferent nature is Heb. xiii. 22. hid ßpw/ßcüv k-rsarsiXcc Vf/j7v breviter

(properly \t]n'ough~\ hy means o/few [words], pa«c'«s), comp, hid ßpayju-

rdrojv Dem. Pant. 624 c. and below, § 64. The circumlocution with

hid for an adjective, as in 2 Cor. iii. 11. s/ ro Karapyovf/jivov hid

ho^rjg etc. (above, p. 397.), denotes a quality with which something

is inverted.

c, E/V expresses a degree which something reaches, Luke xiii. 11.

s/c TO 'ÄUVTiKig completelif {idtevly) unable to etc. (Aelian. 7, 2., s/j

y.d'ijjarov Plat. Eutliyd. 275 b., \g to dpcpißsg Thuc. 6, 82.). Such

expressions, however, can hardly be called circumlocutions for

adverbs.

d. 'Eä, as : Ik f/Zipovg 1 Cor, xii. 27., ex parte (inference drawn

from [out o/] a part). 'Eä is used especially to express measure,

standard (secundum), as in Ik rSiv voffjcuv secundum leges, legibus con-

venienter (rule of conduct drawn as it were out of the laws) ; hence

£? IffOT'/iTog equally 2 Coi*. viii. 13., g« f/jsrpov by measure Jo. iii. 34.

comp. £| dhiKOv injuste Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 18., gf 'iffov Her. 7, 135.

Plato rep. 8. 561 b., be "TTpoGriKovrcüv Thuc. 3, 67. see Ast Plat,

legg. p. 267. Bhdy 230. It also denotes the source, as : g; dvdy/crig

Heb. vii. 12. comp. Thuc. 3, 40. 7, 27. Dio C. 853, 93. (springing

o»< o/" necessity) i.e. necessarily. The same explanation applies to

I'/C GVfJj^MVOV 1 Cor. vii. 5. ex composito, which, however, under a

different aspect, nearly comes under the first head (w consequence o/an

agreement). In the phrases ot ik Tricrstug Gal. iii. 7., ot Ik '7:ipiro[Jjr,g

Acts X. 45., s| havriag Tit. ii. 8., ol I; Ipi^ziag Pom. ii. 8. and the

like, Ik denotes a party (depending on), and, consequently, belonging

to, adhering to, as : those of the faith ; they who belong, adhere, to

the faith ; they who, as it were, cling to (hang from) the faith.

Comp. Polyb. 10, 16, 6. Thuc. 8, 92. 'E;5 has a purely local

meaning in Mr. xi. 20. Ik piZßJv out from the roots, radicitus. The

temporal Ik rpirov Mt. xxvi. 44. (1 Mace. ix. 1. Babr. 95, 97. 107,

16. Evang. apocr. p. 439. comp, g^ varzpov Her. 1, 108.), and the

like, which, in German, would be expressed by zum Dritten, and in

English by

—

for the third time, is, simply and literally, (commencing)

from (out of) the third. In later authors we find likewise Ik Trpur'/jg

Babr. 71, 2., k hivrkprig 114, 5.
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e. 'Ev. Expressions in which ev and a substantive may be taken

adverbially, as : kv uKf^'^iia,, h i'/cnvzia, \v ^n'/cuioavvri Mt. xxii. 1 6.

Air. xiv. 1. Col. iv. 5. Acts xvii. 31. (gi/ Hk'/i Plat. Crat. p. 419 d., h
rdyji Thuc. 1, 90.)/ require no explanation, especially as they may
always be rendered by in or icith, and the corresponding substantive.

Substantives, in such expressions, usually denote qualities or disposi-

tions which one exhibits in doing something. The use of a substantive

with a preposition for an adjective, is equally plain, such as gpya

ra iv hiKuioffvvyj, ro fj^zvov Iv ho^ri (kari) 2 Cor. iii. 11. and the

like.

2. /. 'E^/ is frequently construed with the Gen. of absti'act nouns

which denote either a quality exhibited by some one in certain

circumstances (st' ahiiuc with feai^Iessness), or an objective notion

with the actual existence of which something accords, as in Mr. xii.

32. stt' akri^itag in accordance with truth, truly (Die C. 699, 65.

727, 82.). With the Dat. Itti indicates, as it were, the ground on

which something rests, the foundation o?i which something is built.

Acts ii. 26. ^ ffapl (JjOv Kuraax,'/iva)(yzi l-z ikTrth my flesh shall rest

(tabernacle, have its tent pitched) o?i hope, confidence (in God)

;

that is, shall enjoy security, repose. The phrases st/ ro avro, e^'

oaov, k'TTt ToXy present no difficulty.

g. Kurdc. The expression rj xura, ßu^ouc 'Trrajy^siu 2 Cor. viii.

2. may, properly, be rendered, poverty extending to the loioest level,

the deepest poverty (comp. Strabo 9. 419.) ; Xen. Cyr. 4, 6, 5. is

not parallel to this, as o «ara y^j means, terra conditus. The ad-

verbial phrase ku^' oXov perhaps properly signifies throughout (in

Universum), on the tchole, entirely, as kuto, with the Gen. has some-

times this meaning. The use of xard with the Ace. of a substantive

in circumlocutions for adverbs, as pcccr' s^ouaiav, äkt' e^oy^Tju, kktoc

yvajffiv, requires no explanation, see Schaef. Long. p. 330. (comp,

xam ra,yj)g Dio C. 84, 40. 310, 93., x,a,rd, ro layjüpov Her. 1, 76.,

xaS-' op/u-jjj' Soph. Philoct. 562., KuroL ro ccvi'Triffr^pbov Aeschin. dial.

3, 16., Kurd ro op^ov Her. 7, 143.), see Bhdy 241. As to rj xar'

iKXoy^v Trpo^iGig llom. ix. 11., ol Kurd (fvaiv xXdhot xi. 21. see § 30,

3. Note 5.

h. ripoc with the Ace, in an adverbial phrase, occurs, e.g. in Jas.

iv. 5. xpoV (p'^ovov invidiose, comp. -rpoV opyrjv Soph. El. 369. (pro-

perly, with [according to'\ envy, with [according to~\ anger).

^ But in Jo. iv. 23. Iv irvivf^-ctrt y-etl »Xriöeix, which qualify vpoaKwyiiToveri-j,

must not be resolved and degraded into the adverbs Tri/ev/axTDcu; kxI ü'hvidui.

The preposition iv there denotes the element in which TrpoaKwuv is exercised.
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As to the use of the prepositions g^, zura, etc. in circumlocutions

for certain cases, especially the Genitive, see § 30, 3. note 5.

Section LII.

construction of verbs compounded with prepositions.

1. In this section our attention will naturally be confined to those

compound yerbs in. which the preposition preserves its peculiar and

independent import, and directly governs a noun, different from

that governed by the transitive verb, as : iKßa/Xiiv to cast something

out, to put something forth, avoc^kpziv to bring something up, etc.

Accordingly, we are not to consider under this head compound

verbs in which the peculiar force of the preposition almost or entirely

disajipears (e.g. k'rohiyja^a.i, ciTroKpivia'^cc.i, u'7ro'^r/;(rKii'/), or those

in which the import of the preposition and that of the verb are so

blended as to form 07ie complex meaning (e.g. [Mrc/^ihovui impart,

'^rpoayiiv riva, praeire aliquem, to go before one, ccprohs/carovv ri to tithe

something), or those in which the preposition, nearly assuming the

nature of an adverb, serves to give intensity to the verb (e.g. iTriZ^rr

ruv, hiunXiiv, hccKu'^apiZ^nv, avvrzKziv, perpugnare).

A logical and complete treatise on the compound verbs of the

N. T., with a satisfactory explanation of those which may be em-
ployed as simple verbs, is still a desideratum. Comp., however, C.

F. Fritzsche, Fischer's and Paulus' Observations on the precise

import of Prepositions in Compound Yerbs, etc. Lips. 1809. 8., Titt-

mann de vi praepositionum in verbis compos, in N. T. recte diiudi-

candis, Lips. 1814. 4. (also in Synonym. N. T. I. 218 sqq.), J. v.

Voorst de usu verbor. c. praeposs. compositor, in N. T. Leid. 1818.

2 Spec. 8., Theol. Annal. 1809. II. 477 ff. (Brunck Aristoph. nub.

987. Zell Aristotel. ethic, p. 383. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 154.). Till

\ery lately, translators and expositors of the N. T. appeared desir-

ous to surpass each other in disregarding the exact import of com-
pound verbs (comp. e. g. SeyfFarth de indole ep. ad Hebr. p. 92.).

With a view to counteract such recklessness in a matter of so much
importance, I have commenced a new inquiry into the subject : De
verbor. c. praeposs. compositor, in N. T. usu. Lips. 1834 ff. 4.

Hitherto 5 articles have appeared. As to Greek authors in gene-

ral, comp. Cattier Gazophylac. sec. 10. p. 60 sqq. (ed. Abrcsch),
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C. F. Haclienberg de significat. praepositionum graec. in composi-

tis. Traj. ad Rh. 1771. 8.

2. Compound verbs, in which the preposition retains its distinc-

tive force, may have one or other of the three following construc-

tions :

a. The preposition may be repeated before the noun, as : Mt. vii.

23. a'Troyjü^iiTi ax IfJbov, Heb. iii. 16. ol I'ii'f^onTzg g? Alyv^rrov,

see Born. Xen. conv. p. 219. and Winer's Progr. de verb, compp.

p. 7 sqq. ; or

b. Another preposition of an import substantially the same, may
be used before the noun, as : Mt. xiv. 19. kvaßihk-d/ag iig rov ovpuvov,

Air. sv. 46. TrpofTiK'jXicrz a/.^ov Itti r/jv ^vpccu : or

c. The compound verb ma}', without the aid of another preposi-

tion, directly govern a case, such as its import requires, and such,

at the same time, as the preposition commonly governs, as : !Mr. iii.

10. g—/TT/Vrs/v UVTCÖ, Luke xv. 2. cvvza^in avrolc, etc. Accord-

ingly, verbs compounded with cctto, Kurd {against), Trpo, take the

Gen. ; those compounded \i\\.\\ 'jvipi (Mt. iv. 23. 'n'ipiuy'civ ry,v Tu/.i-

}Mtav, Acts ix. 3.), the Ace.

3. Which of these constructions is, in each particular instance,

appropriate, must be determined by established usage. Sometimes

two or three of them are employed together (comp. l'jrißu/S/.nv, like-

wise parallel passages such as Mt. xxvii. 60. and Mr. xv. 46., Jo.

ix. 6. and ver. 11., Acts xv. 20. and ver. 29.).^ The distinctions,

however, which usaoe has introduced to reo-ulate the construction

of verbs compounded with prepositions, require special attention.

Verbs compounded with g'tg, for instance, cannot, it is obvious, be

construed indiscriminately either with the preposition sig (Trpog), or

with a case alone without a preposition.^ In like manner, Ik'ttit-

TEiv, in its proper sense, takes Ik ; but, when used figuratively, it

directly governs the Gen. (Gal. v. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 17. Philostr. Apoll.

1, 36.; yet see Diod. S. 17, 47.).^ Likewise 'irpoa^'cpiiv t/w is used

of persons, oiferre alicui (aliquid) ; but 'xpocr^pepsiv I'tt) rag cvvayca-

^ Accordingly, drroarrivstt deficere is followed by «tto' in Xen. C. 5, 4, 1. and
by the Gen. without a preposition in 4, 5, 11.

^ In prose, ihiivai or tiaipyjadxi el; is usually employed in a local sense, as :

£(V T/,D (iix.'tuv. But Ttuä, or Tivl (like incesscre aliquem) without a preposition is

used in reference to desires, thoughts, etc. Demosth, Aristocr. 446 b. Herod.

8, 8, 4. etc. Yet see Valck. Eurip. Phoen. 1099. As to uaipxiadut^ in particu-

lar, sea Winer's Progr. de verb, compp. p. 11 sq.
^ In Greek authors dT^iyjaSoLi ahstinere^ also, usually takes the Gen. ; but in

the N. T. it is sometimes followed by «tto', Acts xv. 20. 1 Th. iv. 3. v. 22.
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yag to bring before the synagogues (before an authority), Luke xii.

11.^ Comp, also 'Trpoffipy^ia^ui rivi adire aliquem and Tpotrgp)^. -rpoV

rov 'KpiffTov 1 Pet. ii. 4. : i^iaruvui rivt (of persons) Acts iv. 1., and

l^KTTuvui iTi Tr,v otKiccu xi. 11. See, in general, Winer's Progr. de

verb, compp. p. 10 sqq.

4. The princijiles deduced from N. T. usage are the following :

—

(1.) After verbs compounded with «to,

a. For the most part, cuto is repeated (comp., in general, Erfurdt

Soph. Oed. R. p. 225.). Thus, after d'TTzpY^a^c/j (followed by a

personal noun) Mr. i. 42. Luke i. 38. ii. 15. Rev. xviii. 14. (Lucian.

salt. 81.), after dTroTtTmiv Acts ix. 18. (in a material sense, comp.

Her. 3, 130. Polyb. 11, 21, 3. ; in a figurative sense it does not

occur in the N. T.), d(pi(rra,vai desistere a, to refrain from Acts v.

38. Luke ii. 37. xiii. 27. 2 Cor. xii. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 5. etc. (Polyb. 1,

16, 3.), but 1 Tim. iv. 1. see below, d7rop(paviZß(j'^o'j 1 Th. ii. 17.,

d'TTOtT'Troia'^ai Luke xxii. 41. Acts xxi. 1. (Polyb. 1, 84, 1. Dion.

H. judic. Thuc. 28, 5.), after dpopiZ^ziv Mt. xxv. 32., d-Troßaivsiv

Luke V. 2. (Polyb. 23, 11, 4. etc.), dToy^a/pm Mt. vii. 23. Luke ix.

39., d(paips7(T^ai Luke x. 42. xvi. 3. (Lucian. Tim. 45.), d-Truipsff^cci

Mt. ix. 15., d'TrDcXkdma'^ui Luke xii. 58. Acts xix. 12., d'xozpv-imiv

Mt. xi. 25., d.xoGrpk^pziv Rom. xi. 26. Sept., once also after the

figurative dTO^vi^GKSiv Col. ii. 20. (comp. Porphyr, abstin. 1, 41.),

which, elsewhere, in the composite sense of dying to, is construed

with the Dat. (see immediately below).

h. TLapd (with personal nouns) is used after dTo7MfJjßumv Luke
vi. 34. comp. Diod. S. 13, 31. Lucian. pise. 7. («ttö, when that verb

signifies taking away by force, Polyb. 22, 26, 8.).

c. The Genitive, without a preposition, follows dTro^piOysiV 2 Pet.

i. 4. (but not in 2 Pet. ii. 20.), dTra'AXorpiovv Eph. ii. 12. iv. 18.

(Polyb. 3, 77, 7.), dp^rdmi (deficere a) 1 Tim. iv. 1. (Polyb. 2,

39, 7. 14, 12, 3.), dTTOtTTspsiG^ai (figur.) 1 Tim. vi. 5.

d. The Dat. is used after d'7ro^pfj(T/i2iv to become dead to a thing

Gal. ii. 19. Rom. vi. 2. (in Rom. vi. 10. the Dat. is otherwise to be

accounted for) ; similar to which is d'TToyinff^ui rcCig d[jjapriuig 1

Pet. ii. 24.

(2.) Verbs compounded with dvd, in the local sense of rq'), are

construed with,

a. E/V, when the place to which the motion is directed is indi-

cated, as : uvaßaiviiv to go (travel) up Luke xix. 28. Mr. x. 32,

^ Comp, vpog t'jI; iarol; Tpo)ci>^icti Tpoa'^prr.vro Polyb. 8, 6, 5. 3, 46, 8., but
(figurat.) 9, 20, 5. 'Trpoauprxi/ nroKh» tiv» rn OTpotTr,'/'iX,
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(Her. 9, 113.), or ascend (into a mountain, into heaven etc.), Mt. v,

1. xiv. 23. Mr. iii. 13. (Herod. 1, 12, 16. Plat. Alcib. 1. 117 b. Die

C. 89, 97.), umßKi'^rciv Mt. xiv. 19. (Mr. vii. 34. Luke ix. 16.)

Acts xxii. 13., avuynv ^h. iv. 1. Luke ii. 22. Acts xx. 3. (Herod.

7, 10, 15.), ui'UAaUjßui'ia^ai ^Ir. xvi. 19., ava-r/Trs/v Luke xiv. 10.,

dva^'ipziv Mt. xvii. 1. Luke xxiv. 51., dvayjfjpziv Mt. ii. 14. iv. 12.

etc., d'Apy^a^cii Jo. vi. 3. Gal. i. 18.

h. npöc, usually, when the point at which the motion terminates

is a person, as : civußocivziv -Trpog rov •rargpa Jo, xx. 17., dvax-auj-

-TTTiiv Mt. ii. 12., dvuTTif/j'Tniv Luke xxiii. 7. {dvußKi-^. 'prpog rivcc Plat.

Phaed. 116 d. Arrian. Epict. 2, 16, 41.), yet l^ri riva is sometimes

used in such cases, Luke x. 6. {dvccx.c/jjj'TrTiiv comp. Diod. S. 3, 17.),

and sometimes the Dat. without a preposition, Luke xxiii. 11. dvu-

c. 'Et/, when the aim, object, of the action is conceived as a

height or elevated surface, on which the motion terminates (Polyb.

8, 31, 1. dvu^p'zpziv i'TTt 7r,v dyopdv up to the market, and, again,

dvaßuivziv Itti Tyjv oIkIuv, like the Latin ascendere Polyb. 10, 4, 6.,

dvußui\'tiv i'jrl oi%,u(jTy;pioi> frequently in Greek authors). Thus we
find cci/ccßtßuZ^iiu IttI tov ulyiuMv Mt. xiii. 48. (Xen. C. 4, 2, 28.

Polyb. 7, 17, 9.), It/ to KTr,voc Luke x. 34. (Palaeph. 1, 9. Xen.

C. 4, 5, 16. comp. 7, 1, 38.), dvayJsjiaha.i \itI Tovg yoprovg Mt. xiv.

19., dvwTTiTimiv l'?r) Tr,v yr,v Mt. xv. 35. or st/ rr^g yr,g Mr. viii. 6.,

dvaßccivsiv ix) to ^cö/jücx, Luke v. 19., st/ avKOfjjopzuv xix. 4. (comp.

Xen. C. 4, 1, 7. 6, 4, 4. Her. 4, 22. Pint. educ. 7, 13. Arrian.

Epict. 3, 24. 33. Lys. 1 Alcib. 10. Paus. 6, 4, 6.), dvu^ipziv Iz-l to

^vkov up to the cross (wood, tree) 1 Pet. ii. 24.,^ dvuKdujTTTHv st

Luke X. 6. (Plut. educ. 17, 13.).

(3.) Verbs compounded with uvTt in opposition to, against, are

usually construed with the Dat., as : Mt. vii. 2. Luke xiii. 17. Jo.

xix. 12. Rom. xiii. 2. etc.
;
yet see Heb. xii. 4. avTaycoviZ^za^ui xpog

Ti (comp, verse 13. ^ slg avTOV d'yTiKoyia), similar to which is

dvTiKira^ut 'Trpog Polyb. 2, m, 3. Dio C. p. 204. and 777.

(4.) Verbs compounded with \k are sometimes followed by that

preposition (i.e. when out of is to be expressed), and sometimes by

CCTCO or Tap« {i.e. when merely direction from or from the vicinity of

is to be indicated), as : iKßdTOsiv Ix, Mt. xiii. 52. Jo. ii. 15. 3 Jo.

10. etc. (Plat. Gorg. 468 d.), and u'tto Mt. vii. 4., iKK'/Jniv diro 1

Pet. iii. 11. llom. vi. 17., In.KO'JtTHv vk. Rom. xi. 24. (Diod. S. 16,

^ "U'e find a,'jot,ßcilviiv directly governing the Ace., dvccßxivav 'ittttou, in Diun.

H. 22Ö2, 7. Pausan. 10, 19, 6.
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24.), i'K'zl'Trrziv \k Acts xii. 7. (Arrian. Incl. 30, 3.), iKLiyza^ui \x.

Jo. XV. 19. (Plat. legg. 7. p. 811 a.), \x,'7:oi^i{jia^cn \y. Mt. xv. 11.

18. Rev. ix. 18. (Polyb. 6, 58, 4.) and a^o Mr. vii. 15. (Var., not

Mt. xxiv. 1.) or Tap« Jo. xv. 26., k7t(pivyiiv g« Acts xix. IG., I;a/ps/y

and k^aipsiv \k 1 Cor. v. 2. Acts xxvi. 17., Itkpyjcu^ui Ik Mt. ii. 6.

Acts vii. 3. etc. (Her. 9, 12.) or -Trapd Luke ii. 1. On the other

hand, these verbs are but rarely construed with the Gen., never

when used in a local sense, except l^zpyja^ai Mt. x. 14. (and even

there the reading is by no means certain, see the Var., yet comp.

ixßaivstv rivog Jacobs Philostr. p. 718.) ; when used figuratively,

however, ik'tt'i'XTIiv (like spe excidere) Gal. v. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 17. Plat,

rep. 6. 49G c. Lucian. contempl. 14. (yet it occurs with Ik, Her. 3,

14. Dio C. p. 1054, 57.), and kKKpz(Lu.a^a.i Luke xix. 48. Lastly,

even iK(pivyziv, in a material sense, takes the Ace. (of force), as : 2

Cor. xi. 33. iK^pivyziv rag xzipug rtvoc (Sus. 22.), comp. Her. 6, 40.

etc. 'E;c occurs after this verb, to denote out of a place, only in Acts

xix. 16. iK:pvyzlv \k rov o'Ikov, comp. Sir. xxvii. 20.

(5.) The construction of verbs compounded with h is extremely

simple. When they signify direction into a place, they are followed

by g/V ; when they denote rest in, at, on, a place, they are followed

by iv, as : Ifji^ßuivitv dg Mt. viii. 23. xiv. 22. Jo. vi. 17. (Her. 2, 29.

Plat. Crat. 397 a.), gjW.ßa/As<v zlg Luke xii. 5. (Dio C. p. 288, 79.

Plat. Tim. 91 c. Lucian. Tim. 21.), Ifjbßd'rrstv zlg ^L*. xiv. 20. (but

with \v Mt. xxvi. 23. dip in the dish), zfjjß'/Jz'üZiv zlg Mt. vi. 26. Acts

i. 11., zfJj'TriTrrzii/ zlg Luke x. 36. (Her 7, 43. Plat. Tim. 84 c. Lucian.

Hermot. 59.) 1 Tim. iii. 6., z/jij-TrrvZiv zlg Mt. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 30., but

bhri[/jz7u zv 2 Cor. v. 6., hoiKzlv h 2 Cor. vi. 16, Col. iii. 16. (with

Ace. Her. 2, 178.), zvzpyzTv h Ph. ii. 13. Eph. i. 20. etc., zyypu(pziv zv

2 Cor. iii, 2. (hke zyyKv^ziv zv Her. 2, 4.), z(Jj[jAvziv zv (r^ liu^riK'/i)

Heb. viii. 9. At the same time, the construction with the Dat.

occurs not unfrequently either when into or when in is to be ex-

pressed, comp. zf/jßKz'TZiv rivi (of a person) Mr. x, 21. 27. Luke xxii.

61. Jo. i. 36. 43. (Plat. rep. 10. 609 d. Polyb. 15,28, 3.), sfAxrvziv

rivi Mr. x. 34. xiv. 65. xv. 19., zijjIjAv-iv rivi {'xiarzi) Acts xiv. 22.

(Xen. Mem. 4, 4, 4. Lycurg. 19, 4. Lucian. Tim. 102.). 'Efrpy^av

to luxuriate in something is, in Greek authors, construed with the

Dat. without a preposition (e.g. Diod. S. 19, 71.). On the other

hand, in 2 Pet. ii. 13. zv is repeated. In Rom. xi. 24. zyKZvrpiZ^ziv

is used, first, with zlg, and then is construed with the Dat.

(6.) Still more simple is the construction of verbs compounded
with zlg, such as zlffdyziv, zlffTropzvza'^ai, zh^zpziv, zhzpyja^ai, that

2f
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is to say, they uniformly repeat eig, comp. Poppo Thuc, III. I. 210.

;

yet see Hm. Eiirip. Ion, p. 98. and Winer's 2 Progr. de Verb,

compp. p. 13.

(7.) Of the verbs compounded with s-tti, some are followed by that

preposition (more rarely by gig), and some directly govern the Gen.,

while some take either the one construction or the other indifferently,

as : iTTißdXkiiv elg (into) or Itti ri {upon Plat. Prot. 334 b.) Mr. iv.

37. Luke v. 36. ix. 62., also with the Dat. of the person 1 Cor. vii.

35. Mr. xi. 7. Acts iv. 3. (Polyb. 3, 2, 8. 3, 5, 5.),^ Ixißocivuv iiti or

iig Acts xxi. 6. xx. 18. (Mt. xxi. 5.), also with a local Dat. Acts

xxvii. 2. (Polyb. 1, 5, 2. Diod. S. 16, 66.), kTißXi'Tiii» g-r/Luke i.

48. Jas. ii. 3. Pint. educ. 4, 9. (with gig Plat. Phaed. 63. etc.),

l-TTiKsTa^ai I'TTi Ttvi Jo. xi. 38., also with the Dat. of the person 1

Cor. ix. 16., I'TTt'Tri'Trrziv It/ ri Luke i. 12. Acts x. 10., or I'xi rivi

Acts viii. 16., or with the Dat. of the person Mt. iii. 10. Acts xx.

10. (Polyb. 1, 24, 4.), gT/pp/Ws/v I-tti ti 1 Pet. v. 7., eTiri^gvcci I'tti rt

!Mr. iv. 21. Mt. xxiii. 4. Acts ix. 17. etc., or with the Dative mostly

of the person Luke xxiii. 26. Mr. vii. 32. Acts ix. 12. 1 Tim. v. 22.

etc., rarely with the Dat. of the thing Jo. xix. 2. (Lucian. Tim. 41.

122.), gTrgpy^ga^ai I'tti ti Luke i. 35. Acts viii. 24. xiii. 40. or with

the Dative of the thing Luke xxi. 26., STruipiiv g^/or g'tg ri Jo. xiii.

18. Luke xviii. 13., ZTroryCobofJAh gTi ri 1 Cor. iii. 12. or rivi Eph. ii.

20., but also \v Col. ii. 7., iTihiiv Itti rt Acts iv. 29., l-Tri^ipgiu with

the Dat. of the thing Ph. i. 17., k^piKuzta^cci sig rivcc 2 Cor. x. 14.,

i^pdWio^ui iz'i rivcc Acts xix. 16. (1 Sam. x. 6. xi. 6.). On the

other hand, gTriypu^ziv 2 Cor. iii. 2. is construed with iv, comp.

Plat, de lucri cupid. p. 229. etc. Palaeph. 47, 5. (differently in Num.
xvii. 2. Pruv. vii. 3.). When joined to names of persons, ZTn^uiueii/

and i'TTipuvziv invariably take the Dative alone, Eph. v. 14. Luke i.

79. (comp. Gen. xxxv. 7.) ; so also does gTi^'ipnv in the sense of

adding something to something, Ph. i. 17. 'Y.7rKjKiaC,iiv has some-

times the Dative of the person, as in Acts v. 15. and most probably

in Mr. ix. 7. (to be to one a sheltering shadow fi'om the heat of the

sun, comp. Ps. xc. 4. Sept.), and sometimes the Ace. Mt. xvii. 5.

Luke ix. 34. (overshadow, envelope, as a transitive). In the Sej)t.

we find, however, also It/o"«/«^. I'Ti riva Ps. cxxxix. 8. Ex. xl. 32.

(8.) Of the verbs compounded with §/a, but few repeat the pre-

position. In the N. T. comp. hiccTropgvZß^oci hia (TTTopif/jcou Luke vi.

^ As to i^iß^^Miti T'hv x^'o« e'^'' T'J'« an(i T^'fi (Lucian. Tim. 10.), in par-

ticular see Fr. Mr. p. (S'M. AVefind, in a material and literal sense, in Polyaen.

5, Ü, 12. 'TToiet VO'Kil ßovÄoiTO i'7^ix'Ktv(rxi.
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1. (but we find also haTopivscr^cci z-oXsic in the sense of obire Acts

xvi. 4.), htipy^itj'^a.i hiu a\It. xii. 43. 2 Cor. i. 16. to pass through

something (and consequently, to go out of), and hiuGuZ^nn S;' vhuTOi;

1 Pet. iii. 20. praegnanter. Most of these are construed, as transi-

tives, with the Ace, e.g. ^iwrXiiv sail through, over Acts xx\'ii. 5.,

likewise hnpyjtr^ai signifying pass through Luke xix, 1. Acts xv. 3.,

hiaßaivsiv Heb. xi. 29. etc.

(9.) Verbs coniponnded with zura, denoting motion downwards,

are followed by cctto or s%,, when the terminus a quo is to be ex-

pressed, as: Kccrcißoitvziv cctto rov ovpccvov^vike ix. 54. 1 Th. iv. IB.,

xccTuß. iK rov ovp. Jo. iii. 13. vi. 41. When the terminus ad quern

is to be indicated (Dio C. 108, 23. 741, 96.), they take Itti, sig or

'rpog, according to the respective nature of the point in view, Luke
xxii. 44. ISIr. xiii. 15. Acts xiv. 11., probably the Dative alone in

Acts XX. 9. zccrcc^ip?ir^ai v'ttvcü} On the other hand, we find

•/ca^yjcj^cci, ku'^IZ^&iv, x,u,rari^iva,i h rivi to set doivn on some place,

etc. Kccrriyopuv to accuse, in as far as the notion of kccto, is re-

tained, is usually construed with the Gen. of the person. We find

xccrriyopeiv ri kutk rivoc once, Luke xxiii. 14., and Avhat is similar

lyjoakiiv Kurot. riuog in Rom. viii. 33. comp. Soph. Philoct. 328.

Analogous to x,cirr,<yopziv with the Gen. is Rom. xi. 18. KurccKav-

'/^^(T^cci rivog boast against (triumph over) something, comp. Jas. ii.

13., and Kccrccf/japrvpiiv T/vojMt. xxvi.62. xxvii. 13.; hnt zaraxccuy^.

xara rtvog Jas. iii. 14.

(10.) Verbs compounded with fj^rd, in which this preposition

signifies trans, naturally take zig to denote passing over into, as :

[Mraßumiv, fjjsrufjjopipovv, fJbsraffy^Tif/juri^eiv, (/jSTavosTv, (JjZtoikiZ^ziv

etc. comp. Vig. p. 639.

(11.) Verbs compounded with 'xupd, are followed by octto or

rapa (yet see § 47. p. 387 ff.) when the place whence is to be ex-

pressed, as : Acts i. 2b. ap' % (a'TrofTroXrjg) 'üapißr/ (Deut. xvii. 20.

Jos. xi. 15. etc.), and g; r,g (Deut. ix. 12. 16.); -TrupaAafjbßdi/nv

kxo rivog 1 Cor. xi. 23. and Trap« r. 1 Th. iv. 1. 2 Th. iii. 6.,

'Z'upa^pipziv UTTO r. Mr. xiv. 36. Luke xxii. 42., 'jvocpip^ßs^ai ccüo r.

Mt. V. 18. Mr. xiv. 35.

(12.) Most verbs compounded with rsp/ have become regular

transitives, and accordingly govern the Ace, as : •üzpiipyjG'i^ai 1

Tim. V. 13. (obire), 'Tvzpitiijvyjvc/A Eph. vi. 14., 'TripiitTTUvai Acts xxv.

7. We find in a material sense, with TTgp/ repeated, "Tripiuarpa.'Trrsiv

1 As we find elsewhere uttrct^^ioicdcii tl; inruov or J^' vvju^ see KühnÖl in loc.

Besides, v'tt'ju may also be takeu in the Ablative.
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Acts xsii. 6. (in the parallel passage Acts ix. 3. it is used as

transitive), crspi'i^ajyi'va'^cci Rev. xv. 6. (^ap; rd arr^r,), -TripiKiia^at

Mr. ix. 42. Luke xvii. 2. ('z'epKT'z-u.a^ca Luke x. 40.), but 'TTZpi'Tri'Trrnv

with Dat. {Ay;(jraig, -TrupufffMoTg) Luke x. 30. Jas. i. 2. (Thuc. 2, 54.

Polyb. 3, 53, 6. Lvcurg. 19, 1.) and '^rcpix.ila'^cit Heb. xii. 1.

(13-) Of verbs compounded with crpo, only 'Z'po'Tropivifj'^ai Luke
i. 76. repeats the preposition : 'Trpo'TTopivcrr, Trpo 'xpoau'Kov K.vpiov (Dt.

ix. 3.) ; in Sept. hu'rioi) is also used Ps. Ixxxiv. 14. xcvi. 3. and

'iuj'Trpoa'^zv Gen. xxxii. 16. Isaiah Iviii. 8. We find likewise in Luke
L 17. 7rpos}.iV(jsTai Ivojinov oclirov (but in xxii. 47. Tporjp'/ßro avroug).

Further, see above, No. 2.

(14.) Verbs compounded with s-pcc re]:)eat that preposition, when

towards in a local sense is to be indicated, e.g. '^rpoa'zi'Trrziv Trpog rovg

'srohag rivog Mr. vii. 25. comp. Dio C. 932, 82. 1275, 53. (but 'Trpoff'Trivr-

rnv roig yovc/Mi Diod. S. 17, 13.), TTpocr/^sc^a; 'Trpog rovg "Trurkpug

Acts xiii. 36. ; also •ttpoa-KMJAui^a.i ^rpoj r;jf yvvcju'/.ci cleave to his icife

^Ir. X. 7. Eph. V. 31. On the other hand, in Mt. vi. 27. we find Tpoc-

rt^'ivcit I'ttI rrjv riXiKica/. These compounds are sometimes, though

more rarely, construed with the Dat. alone, as : ^pocrip-/^. ops/ Heb.

xii. 22., 'prpoa'^TiTmiii olyJa, Mt. vii. 25. (Xen. eq. 7, 6, Philostr. Apol.

V. 21.), and of direction, ';rpoa(^cüV&iiv calling to, addressing (himself

to) Mt. xi. 16. Acts xxii. 2. comp. Diod. S. 4, 48. (but '7Tpo(j(toijv{iv

riva to call one to us Luke vi. 13.). On the other hand, the Dat.

alone is almost invariably used, when the object approached is a

person, as : ^rpocT/Ws/y r/v/ (to fall down before one) Mr. iii. 11.

V. 33. Acts xvi. 29., -zpoazipciv nvi (Philostr. Apol. v. 22.), -T^poaipyj-

a^ul rivi to draw near to one ; or when the drawing or bringing near

is to be taken figuratively, as : 'Trpoauyiiv roj ^saJ to bring iis to God

1 Pet. iii. 18. (in Sept. 'Trpocdyiiv reo Kvpico frequently occurs), 'Tzpoa-

KhiviG^cii ri'^i to adhere to Acts v. 36., comp, '^poff'iyjuv rmi Heb. vii.

13. Acts xvi. 14., rrpoaivyja^ui rivi Mt. vi. 6. 1 Cor. xi. 13., 'Trpoart-

^ipcj 'tlyov r/t'/Heb. xii. 19., rpöö-r/^rcr^a/ rr, hcK'/.r^aia, Acts ii. 41.

If the verb miplies rest {'Trpog rtvi), it is construed either thus with

the DaL alone, as ^potrijjiviiv rivi Acts xi. 23. 1 Tim. v. 5., crpoc-

ilp'cvuv 1 Cor. ix. 13. (Polyb. 8, 9, 11. 38, 5, 9.), -TrpoGKupripziv Mr.

iii. 9. Col. iv. 2. Rom. xii. 12., comp. Polyb. 1, bb, 4. 1, 59, 12.

Diod. S. 20, 48. etc., or (in strictly local relations) with h, as :

'TrpoffuAi'iii/ h 'Y.'P'iacti 1 Tim. i. 3.

(15.) Verbs com])Ounded with ffuv sometimes, though but rarely,

repeat that preposition, or take, instead of it, fMird, (Weber De-

mosth. 210.) ^It. XXV. 19. {(7vi>ciipnv), 2 Cor. via. 18. (o-ü/^^Sja^s/v),
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Mt. XX. 2. (ciu[jj(pcüvziv), xvii. 3. {(rvKkaXiiv), Mr. xiv. 54, They are

fi-equently construed with the Dat. alone, as may be seen in ahnost

every page of the N. T. (also in 1 Cor. xiii. 6. Jas. ii. 22.^ not in

Rom. vii. 22.). In classical Greek this construction alone is used.

In Acts i. 26. ctuyKOin-^'/j^ia^ri (Lira rojv svhsKCc ccTTOffToXcov the

construction is employed praegnanter.

(16.) Of the verbs compounded with uto none repeat the prepo-

sition. When, however, they denote direction towards {vTrdyziv,

V7ro(TTpi(psiv etc.) they take ilg or -rpog. When v^ro in the com-

pound means vnder, as in VTroTrXiiv, the verb is construed as a tran-

sitive.

(17.) Verbs compounded with üxsp are, for the most part, used

absolutely. Only v-z-ipsvrvyx/x.vnv repeats uTsp Rom. viii. 26.

(Var.), comp. Judith v. 21. Sir. xxxvi. 27. ; and in Rom. xii. 3. UTrep-

(ppomu is construed with Tccpd. 'IC'TnpßaivsiV in 1 Th. iv. 6. and

VTSpihTv in Acts xvii. 30. are used transitively in a figurative

sense.

Note. The N. T. contains no decided instance of a usage, not

uncommon in Greek authors, according to which the preposition of

a compound verb, serves likewise as the preposition of a second

verb (Franke Demosth. p. 30.).

Section Lin.

OF CONJUNCTIONS.

1. The use of conjunctions is to connect words and sentences.

All cultivated languages are supplied with various sorts of con-

junctions, corresponding respectively to the various kinds of con-

nection required, comp. O. Jahn grammaticor. gr. de conjunctioni-

bus doctrina Gryph. 1847.

All primitive conjunctions are monosyllabic, as zui, rot, re, hs,

fJUiV, OVV.

Many conjunctions, as every scholar knows, are derived from pro-

nouns or adjectives, as : ore, on, ag, roi, oCk\a, etc.

Others are compound, as : Idv (g/ civ), iTii, uarz, yap {yz ap«),

Toivvv etc.
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Some conjunctions are construed with a particular Mood, accord-

ing to their respective significations {si, luv, tva, oxcog, org etc.).

See, m general, Hm. emend, p. 164 sqq.

The principal conjunctions of all the various classes used in Greek

prose, are employed in the N. T. with strict propriety of import and

construction.^

To/, fM'/jv (by themselves), and mtmy other particles required for

the more refined niceties of composition, but unnecessary in the

simple style of the N. T- (e.g. yovv), do not occur in the Greek

Scriptures.

It is further to be specially remarked, that, for the most part,

causal conjunctions (as on, iTTii, I'Tnih'/j) related originally either

to place or time. The same observation applies to prepositions

(p. 378.), not only in Greek, but in German, English and most

other languages (quod, quoniam, quando, quandoquidem, weil, etc.).

2. The most simple and most common connection of words and

sentences, the mere annexation of contiguous words and sentences,

is formed by x,a( and n (et and que), the latter of which is most

usual in Luke, particularly in the Acts, and, though to a less ex-

tent, in the Epistle to the Hebrews—as : Mt. ii. 13. TapaXaßs to

Taihiov kcu rrjv f/y/jripoc avrov zou (psvys sig Kiyvxrov, Acts x. 22.

avrii^ ^oßov[jjivoc r. ^eov, f/jccprupovf/jsvog rs vto oXov rou s^vovg, iv,

13. '^icopovvr&g - - e^avfjjOcZ^ov, Ixi'yivcoazov tz avrovg etc. The dis-

tinction between xat and re is this : /cut unites (things co-ordinate),

rs annexes. Ka/, says Hermann, conjungit, rs adjungit ; with

which comp. Klotz Devar. H. 744.^ Hence re denotes rather an

internal (logical) relation ; zcci, rather an external.

In the N. T., as well as in Greek authors, we find that re^ indi-

cates an addition, complement, explanation, something flowing from

what precedes, or even its details (Rost 722 f.), as : Jo. vi. 18. Acts

ii. 33. 37. iv. 33. v. 42. vi. 7. viii. 13. 28. 31. x. 28. 48. xi. 21. xii.

6. XV. 4. 39. xix. 12. xx. 7. xxi. 18. Rom. xvi. 26. It thus usually

denotes something of less importance than what precedes, as : Jo. iv.

^ ScMeiermacher Hermen, p. fiß. goes too far. In p. 130 his conclusion is

more accurate. It is only in reference to the collocation of certain conjunctions

that the N. T. diction diiTers from classical Greek prose.
'^ Comp, the different views of scholars as to x.»! and ts (originating in roi

Ilm. Soph. Trach. 1015.) Hm. Vig. 835. ad Eurip. Med. p. 331. Hand de partic.

T£, Jen. 1832. 2 Progr. 4. Blubj 482 f. Sommer in the N. Jahrbuch, f. Philol.

1831. III. 400 f. Hartum/ Part. I. 58 ff.

3 As to the Latin que,' see Zinnpt Gr. § 333. Hand Turselhn. II. 467 sq, comp.

Bauermeister über die Copulativpartikeln im Latein. Luckau 1853. 4.
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42. Acts xvi. 34. Sometimes, however, rs points ont what is the

more important. In Heb. ix. 1. iiyj. kou rj "z-pajrr, (5/a^^;j;;)

hKuiiJUjura, /.arps/ac to ri ciyiov KOGfx,tx.ov, the latter object, implied

in hiK. 7Mrp., is through rg annexed as a particular illustration.

But when the author, in verse 2. etc., speaks of the sanctuary in

detail, the same expression indicates a whole, of which the specified

particulars are parts. There is nothing strange in this ; because

what is not co-ordinate with that which precedes, but is merely an-

nexed to it, may, according to circumstances, be either the more or

the less important of the two; comp., further, Heb. xii. 2. It may,

without hesitation, be laid down as a general truth (Klotz 1. c),

that, in each case, the use of zai or of ri depended on the particular

aspect in which, at the moment, the matters of fact were %'iewed by

the M-riter. Besides, from the earliest period, n and Oi have been

frequently interchanged by transcribers, whether of the N. T. or of

any Greek author (Acts vii. 2Q. \aii. 6. ix. 24. xi. 13. xii. 8. 12.xiii.

44. xxvi. 20. etc.).

3. In the N. T., as well as in the Sept., kocI^ occurs where, in a

more artificial diction, some conjunction with a more distinctive im-

port would have been preferred. This circumstance led the earlier

Biblical philologists to imagine, that, in the N. T., xui, like the

Hebrew ^, was a sort of conjunction-general, combining in itself

the significations of all conjunctions whatever, and of many adverbs

besides (see Schleusner lexic. under the word).

In the N. T., as well as in Greek authors, a«/ has but two signi-

fications : and, and also.^ These significations, however, comprehend

various shades of meaning, which in German or English would be

denoted by special expressions. Thus kui may be rendered some-

times by auch (also), and sometimes by the more emphatic sogar

(even), vel, adeo (Fr. Rom. I. 270. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 50.). But

in many passages xai is used either, as a matter of course, in accord-

ance -n-ith the simplicity of Biblico-Oriental thought, or designedly

on rhetorical grounds. Sometimes both causes concur. A trans-

lator, however, should not efface the peculiar tincture of the style,

by employing conjunctions of more special force.

1 Only the often overlooked use of x«/, when employed by the sacred -writers

in adding one Old Test, quotation to another, might deserve special mention,

e.g. Acts i. 20. yevr.dviTa ii sttciv^.i; - - kv xvrr, (Ps. Ixix.), Kui -vr.v iTTioKO-zrrj - -

iTiooc (Ps. cix.) Heb. i. 9 f. (see Bleek) Rom. ix. 33.

^ Klotz., as above : In omnibus locis, ubicunque habetur xoti particula, aut

simpliciter copulat duas res, aut ita ponitiu- ut praeter alias res, quae aut re vera

positae sunt aut facile cogitatione suppleri possunt, hanc vel illam rem esse aut

fieri significet, et in priore caussa und reddi seiet, in posteriore etiam, quoque, vel,

sicuti res ac ratio La singiilis locis requirit.
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In the naiTative style, especially of the first three gospels, detached

facts are usually connected by xui into a simple series. The use of ös

or ovv, [MiTu ToiJro, üra, etc., instead of«a/, would give greater variety

to the composition ; and participial and relative constructions would
distinguisli, with greater clearness, principal from subordinate state-

ments. The following are instances of the construction with pcai

only : Mt. i. 24 f. '^rupiXccßcV ry;v yvi'ulKCi uvrov kou ovk lyivudKiv

uuTTiV 'icüg ob iriKZv vlov, y,ui iKOÜ.iaiv to ovo[JjOc uvrov 'Ir^aovv, iv. 24
f. vii. 25. 27. Luke v. 17. see § 60. The case in which an event is

affixed by ical to a specified point of time, deserves particular atten-

tion, as : Mr. xv. 25. YiV copcc rpirr, kcci iarocv^coauv uvrov (a supple-

mentary statement, as it were, to verse 24.) it was the third hour and
(when) they crucified Him. In this passage ore was, at an early

date, introduced by way of correction for kui. A distinction has

been made between the construction in this passage and that in

Luke xxiii. 44. r,v axrei upu sktz} kuI aKoroc zyiviro, where, if org

had been used, the time would have been brought out as the prin-

cipal matter, and the event regarded as subordinate. Both, how-
ever, required to be represented as co-ordinate, and, therefore, kui
was employed. This structure of a sentence is found also in Greek
authors (Mtth. 1481. Mdv. 214.), e.g. Plat. symp. 220 c. rthr, r,v

f/jiffr^tjjßptu KUI uv^pco'Troi rff^uvovro, Arrian. Al. 6, 9, 8. ^"h/j Trpog rr,

k'TruA^ii r,v Kui - - o/äs/, Thuc. 1, 50. Xen. A. 1, 1, 8. Still more
peculiar is the connection by xa/, when, in prophetic announce-
ments, the time of the future event is first specified, and then a

clause is annexed, which imparts greater solemnity to the statement,

as in Luke xix. 43. Heb. viii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. ö'2. In exhortations,

likewnse, the language is more forcible when two verbs are made to

correspond to each other, as in ulriin kui ho'ibf;<Tirut vf/Jiv, Luke x.

28. rovro 'ttoih kui Z,f,(Tr;, than when such a construction is employed
as rovro 'Trotiüi' Zy;Tr; (Franke Demosth. p. 61.). Comp. Demosth.
olynth. 3. lie. opurs rui^' ovrcog oVo/j - - kuI Sy^^cgc^g k^iivui kui

(jijia^ov s'^irs.

In such sentences as 1 Cor. v. 2. - - and ye are puffed up, Mt. iii.

14. 1 have need to be baptized of Thee, and comest Thou to me ? Jo.

vi. 70. Have I not chosen you - - "? and one of you is a traitor, xi.

8. xiv. 30. Heb. iii. 9., surprise and sorrow are more vividly ex-

pressed by the simple and than they would be by the more formal

however, nevertheless, or notwithstanding ; and the mere parallelism

of the clauses bnngs out the contrast in all its force. On the other

hand, in Mt. xxvi. 53. r, hoKZig, on ov hvi'uu^ui uprs irupuKUikaui r.

'üuripu (JjOv ku) 'Trupuarrimi f/jOt 'ir'/.sico hojbiKU }.iyiciJvug uyyUMV ;

Heb. xii. 9. ov iro'Lv ß,uitXov v'ü-oruyr,(ro(jji^u ru Trurpi r. 'Tmvfjjuruv

KUI Z/,(jo(jj'iV ',
Jas. v. 18. Rev. xi. 3. that which was the object and

airn of the first transaction, and might have been formally so repre-

sented (Iva - -), is by means of xa/ invested with independence, as

the sacred writer wished to impart to it the greatest possible em-
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pliasis. A Greek author would, to produce such effect, have pro-

bably given to the sentence such a turn as the following : oh ttoXv

fjbäXXov v-Trorocyii^ng rSj "^arpi -- XJr,ao[jjiv ; See, further, Rom. xi. 85.

Mr. i. 27. Mt. v. 15. comp. Ewald 653. (Sept. Ruth i. 11. Jonah i.

11.). From Byzantine writers may be quoted Malal. 2. p. 39.

l/ciksvas Kou \kccv^yi 71 fjjU(Tccpa, KipoCk^ rrjg Topyovog.

In regard to other peculiarities in the use of x.cx,i, in the sense of

and or also (even), we have only to add the following remarks :

a. Kent before interrogatives, Mr. x. 26. kuI rig huvccrai GcJ^yjvai
;

Luke X. 29. Jo. ix. 36. 2 Cor. ii. 2. (a usage fully sanctioned by
Greek authors. Plat. Theaet. 188 d. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 13. 6, 3, 22.

Lucian. Herm. 84. Diog. L. 6, 93. ; and et in Latin is so used), may
be rendered simply by and. We also say, Und was that er ? when,
by an abrupt, hurried question, we wish to bar further discussion.

On the other hand, in the N. T. zai never occiu's before the Impera-
tive, to imply urgency (Hoogeveen doctr. partic. I. 538 sqq. Här-
tung I. 148.). All the formerly alleged instances of this usage in

the N. T. are of a different nature. In Mt. xxiii. 32. the ;ca,i is con-

secutive : ye profess to be sons, etc. ; do ye also fill up, etc. In
Luke xii. 29. %,ui denotes also or and (consequently). In Mr. xi.

29. zcii is to be rendered by and ; in 1 Cor. xi. 6., by also. The
strengthening zai after interrogatives, is reducible to the sense of

also, as in Rom. viii. 24. o yap ßksTSi rig, ri zai I'k'^iZ^zr, %i-hy doth

he yet hope for ?

b. Kui never occurs as strictly an adversative. In the first place,

passages in which kui ov, pcui (Jjri (Fr. Mr. p. 31.), a«/ ovhiig, or the

like, is employed, such as Mt. xi. 17. xii. 39. xxvi. 60. Mr. i. 22.

vii. 24. ix. 18. Jo. iii. 11. 32. vii. 30. (on the contrary, ver. 44.)

X. 25. xiv. 30. Acts xii. 19. CoLii. 8. etc., must be set aside, as in

these, it is the negation that implies the contrast, which is neither

strengthened by ög nor weakened by the use of the simple kcJ
(Schaef Dem. I. 645.). Even in such sentences as Mr. xii. 12.

iZJ^rovv avTQV Kpar/jacn z. k(poßrj'är](Tav rov oVXcv, 1 Th. ii. 18. ri^zkr}-

ffccfJAv iK^iiv Tpog vf/jag - ~ kkI mKO-^sv ^ifJ^ag o a'ar(zva,g, Jo. vii. 28.

1 Jo. V. 19., the writer probably intended to place the clauses in

simple contiguity, though we may be disposed to bring them into

contrast. In rendering Acts x. 28. Mt. xx. 10. (they supposed that

they would have received more ; and they likewise received every
man a penny) we also employ and to indicate the unexpected result,

see above. After these explanations it will not appear strange that

in 1 Cor. xii. 4. 5. 6. Ss and kcci should be used alternately. Lastly,

in 1 Cor. xvi. 9., as two circumstances, one encouraging and the

other unfavourable, are stated as jointly detaining him in Ephesus,

KCii is the simple copula.^

^ So early a scholar as Hoogeveen perceived that liowever could not be the pro-
per meaning of kck.!: sciant non ex se sed ex oppositorum membror. natura haue
(uotionem) nactain esse a«/ particulam (doctr. particul. I. 533.).
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c. Ka/ used epexegetically (Hm. Philoct. 1408. Bremi Demosth.

p. 179. comp. Yc. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 9. Jacob Lucian.

Alex. p. 33 sq. Weber Demosth. p. 438.) may be employed by and
(and certainly, in particular), Jo. i. 16. of His fulness have we all

received, and grace for grace, 1 Cor. iii. 5. xv. 38. Eph. vi. 18. Gal.

vi. 16. Heb. xi. 17. Acts xxiii. 6. But this epexegetical force has

been attributed to zut in too many passages. In Mt. xiii. 41. xvii.

2. xxi. 5. «oj/is the simple copulative and. In Mr. xi. 28. probably

the true reading is rj. In Mt. iii. 5. to render ku} tj '7rspr/,ajpog rov

'lophdi/ov, by and assiiredly (in jyardcidai') the country round about

Jordan, would be joining an incongruous notion to rj 'lovhuiu, as

the two expressions do not apply to the same geographical space,

and the former is not comprehended in the latter. The phraseology

resembles: All Hesse and the country on both sides of the Rhine ; all

Baden and Breisgau, comp. Krü. 318. In the expression ^sog Koti

TTccrrip the meaning of xcci is simply and (at the same time), not

namely, that is.

d. It may be doubted whether xui ever signifies more especially

(Bornera. Luc. 78. Fr. Mr. p. 11.). When to a general statement

one that is special and already implied in the former is added, as in

Mr. i 5. k^iTopsvBTO TUffa tj 'lovhaia yjopci kcu oI 'hpoffoXvfMrai

'TruvTig, xvi. 7., mere position of the latter suffices to give it promi-

nence, but %.ai simply signifies and. Comp. Heb. vi. 10. On the

other hand, when a special term precedes, %.ui is sometimes put im-

mediately before the more general expression which includes the

former, as in Mt. xxvi. 59. oi ccpyjzpzig xcci ol -z-psffßvrspoi Kcti to

auvshptov oKov and (in one word) the ivhole Sanhedrim, see Fr. Mt.

786. Mr. 652. Comp. Vc. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 67. Stallb.

Plat. Gorg. p. 83. and rep. II. 212. K«/ is often used at the close

of an entire exposition (before the final decision), as in Heb. iii. 19.

(and according to some Codd. in 1 Cor. v. 13.).

e. When xui signifies also (which is not the case, e.g., in Eph. v.

2.),^ it may be sometimes translated by even, ay (Hm. Vig. 837.

Poppo Thuc. IH. II. 419.) : Heb. vii. 26. roiovroc yap rjfjjiv xai

gVpsTTgy apynpivc, OGiog etc. for such a high priest Avas fitting even

for us, vi. "7. 1 Pet. ii. 8. (Jo. viii. 25.) Col. iii. 15. 2 Cor', iii. 6.

2 Tim. i. 12. It sometimes, as in 1 Cor. i. 8., might be rendered by
vicissim ; but also, or even, fully con^'eys the meaning.

/. When Kal occurs in the subsequent member of a sentence

after a particle denoting time (oVs, d/g), as in Luke ii. 21. ore l-rkr^-

c^Tlfrocv rjf/Apui oktm rov 'TrspirifjjSiu avrov, kui Ikkt^^t] ro ovof/jcc avrov

'lr,/jOvg, or vii. 12. aig rjyyitrs rr, 'zv}^yi ri^g 'zoXicog, Kot Ihov i^ZKO-

/jjiZ^iTO ri^vriTcojg, Acts i. 10. x. 17., the proper construction would

^ As to Ktti also after relatives (Heb. i. 2. 1 Cor. xi. 23. etc.), see Klotz Devar.

II. 636. ; but, in general, Krü. 319. The exact meaning of x,xi also, even, must
always be gathered from the context. K«/ is often repeated successively by way
of climax, as in 1 Cor. xv. 1 f.
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strictly be : g-^X^ffS-. Ss ^[Mzpcct - - x.ai hc\ri^r„ '/jyyiffz rfi 'üvki^ - - kui

l^ZKO(Jb. On the other hand, in Jo. i 19. we must not (as even

BCr. does) join orz u'TricrzuMV - - Kcd afjjO/.oyr/fTS, but ors airkarii-

Xccv etc. is to be annexed to uvrri larh r, f/jUfirupiu etc., see Lücke in

loc. As to Kai commencincp a parenthesis, e.g. Kom. i. 13. (Fr. in

loc), see § 62, 1.—On zui yccp see No. 8. ; and on kui hi, Xo. 7. In

Luke xix. 42. and Acts ii. 18. we find kui yi et quidem, and that

without a word intervening, a usage that does not occur in the

earher written language. As to later authors, see Klotz Devar.

n. 318.

4. Connection in the form of correlation takes place, when two

words or clauses are, by means of xut-Kul (re-rs Acts xxvi. 16.)

or rs-Kui, joined as corresponding to each otlier.^ When the

writer from the first regards both members as co-ordinate, et - et

{both - and, as well - as)^ xou - Kui (or n - rs) are used ; but rs - kui,

when the second member is appended to the first (et - que, not

merely - hut also) Klotz Devar. II. 740. Mt. x. 28. o ^vvufMvog kui

-^v'/ßv K. g5(JjU ucrohiGui, 1 Cor. x. 32. u'TvpoGKO'Ttoi Ku) 'lovhuioig k.

"E.KX7i(T(v KUI T^ eKKX'/ßia, Ph. iv. 3. Acts xxi. 12. TrupSKu'AovfjjSv

7i(jj{ig TS KUI oi iVTO'uioi, Luke iL 16. uvzvpov rr\v n Map/a/jO kui r.

'loüffr/^P Kui TO ßp&ipog etc. KriL 327. In the former case, the mem-
bers are combined into one whole (or compact group) ; in the latter,

the subsequent member is viewed as something added to the first,

while the respective importance of each remains undetermined

(Eost 134. 5. c), comp. Acts iv. 27. v. 24. Rom. i. 14. Heb. xi. 32.

etc. In the course of lengthened enumerations, groups (pairs) are

thus formed by rs - kui (- kui), as in Heb. xi. 32. ^upuK rs kuI

'Xufjj-^&jv K. 'Is^^ag, Auvth rs k. ^uybovrfK k. rcUv 'Trpo^prjraiv, 1 Cor.

i. 30. Heb. vi. 2. Acts iL 9. 10.

Ka/ - KUI connect not merely co-ordinate but also antithetical

clauses, as in Jo. vi. 36. kui ioopuKurs [JjS kui oh itiarsvsrs, where

seeing and not believing both occur, in xv. 24. probably also in xvii.

25. On the other hand, in 1 Cor. vii. 38. the antithesis in the

second member is impaired by a comparison. As to the corre-

spondence between re and 5s, according to which the latter particle

denotes opposition (lenis oppositio Klotz Devar. II. 741.) besides

connection, as in Acts xxii. 28. and the chief captain answered - -

Faid, on tlie other hand, said, xix. 3., see Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 36.

and rep. II. 350. Hm. Eur. Med. p. 362 sq. Klotz I.e.—Tg and kui

^ Such passages as Mr. ii. 26. Kttl ihoKiv kccI toI; ai/v »vtu ovaiv, Jo. v. 27.,

where x.»i - x.*i are not parallel to each other, but the second signifies also^ do
not come under this head, comp. Soph. Philoct. 274.
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are placed either immediately before two words thus formed into a

group, as in Luke xxi. 11. ipoßrjrpcc rs KUt ay^Jjiia, ix. 18., or are

separated by one or two of the connected words, as in Luke xxiii.

12. rz YltltMT. KOI 6 'Hp&'S?;?, Jo. ii. 15. Acts ii. 43. ito^Xa. ti

r'ipara, kdcI arnjüiTa, x. 39. h rs r^ X^P^ r.^lovhaioov kou 'hpovffakrjfM

Rom. i. 20. Acts xxviii. 23. etc., where an article, preposition, or

adjective serves also for the second member. The case is different

in Ph. i. 7. h rs roig hs(r[jjo7g (/jOv koi h rfi kxoXoyia, etc. (In Acts
xix. 27. xxi. 28. we find rs Kai in one and the same clause, and
denoting que etiam, a usage rare, at least, in Greek authors, if not

inadmissible.)

5. Correlation is brought out with greatest precision in the form

of a comparison, by ug (o^c^gp, Kcc^ag) - ovrajg. Sometimes xat is

annexed to the latter, to increase its force, as in James ii. 26. ciXTTep

TO ffSf/jCc. 'X.copig Trvivfjjarog vzk^ov zariv, ovrcog x.ui 7} -TriffTig X^^P^'?
"^^^

'ipycoi/ vixpcc Igtiv, Jo. v. 21. liom. v. 18. 21. 1 Cor. xv. 22. 2 Cor.

i. 7. Eph. V. 24. Heb. v. 3. Sometimes, in fact, kcci is employed

in the second member as strictly a comparative particle, as in Mt.

vi. 10. yi\/rl^-r,ra) ro ^i\r;rjA aov cog h ovpuvSj kui S'tt} rrjg y?/g, Jo. vi.

57. X. 15. xiii. 33. xvii. 18. Acts vii. 51. see Bornem. Luke 71.

The popular style delights to introduce pcai into comparisons,

though also is already implied in the comparative particle, as : 1

Cor. vii. 7. ^eXa; •Truvrag av^paj'TTOvg shai d>g Koi IfJbccvTOV, Luke xi.

I. Acts vii. 51. XV. 8. xxvi. 29. Thus Kui occurs in both members
in Rom. i. 13. Iva riva. Kup'TTov c^^ ^^' '^^

^l^^^ xa^cog ?ccci h rolg

"kofTToig i^viffiv, Mt. xviii. 33. Col. iii. 13. Rom. xi. 30. (Var.),

Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 372. Klotz Devar. II. 635. Fr. Rom. I. 39. II.

538 sq.

6. Disjunction next comes under consideration. Simple disjunc-

tion (which, in impassioned discourse, is often repeated several times,

Rom. viii. 35.) is denoted by yj()^KUior even Mt. vii. 10. Luke xviii.

II. Rom. ii. 15. xiv. 10. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. comp. Fr. Rom. I. 122.).^

Correlative disjunction, on the other hand, is expressed by rj - rj,

sirs - iin, sive - sive, whether single words or entire clauses are to

be counterpoised, Mt. vi. 24. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. {firoi - ^ Rom. vi. 16.)

Rom. xii. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 13. etc.

In the N. T. yj is never put for kui, nor «a/ for ^', Marie floril.

^ According to the nature of the statement, the second clause, annexed by-

means of >j »a/, is either to be considered a supploment (Bengel on Rom. ii. 15.),

and i.s of less significance than the first, or kxI indicates a gradation of meaning,

as in 1 Cor. (^Klotz Devar. II. 592.).
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124. 195. comp. Schaef. Demostli. IV. 33.^ There are, however,

passages in wliich either of these particles, may, agreeably to their

respective import, be used with equal propriety (Po]:)po Thiic. III.

II. 146.), e.g. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. and 2 Cor. xiii. 1. (comp. Mt. xviii. 16.),

as also Heraclid. as quoted by Marle.^ When dhsimilia are joined

together by ^«/(Col. iii. 11.), these are merely placed in connection

js individual objects, and not exhibited expressly as different or

opposite. In Mt. vii. 10. by kuI \dv a second case is indicated to

which the speaker proceeds (further) ; but the better reading is pro-

bably Yj zui. In Luke xii. 2. we must supply, x,ca ovhlv k^ütttov.

In Mt. xii. 27. Schott has accurately rendered ^fz/ by jiorro. In

^It. xii. 37. or would be incongruous. No less would it be so in

Rom. xiv. 7.—It has, for doctrinal reasons, been urged on the Pro-

testant side, that ^' is used for kcci in 1 Cor. xi. 27. og av la'^r/j rov

äprov roürov rj Triv/j to 'TroT'/jpiov rov zvpi'ou. But, not to mention

that in this passage several good Codd. give kui (as in verses 26. 28.

29.), '/j may be explained from the apostolic mode of partaking of

the Lord's Supper, without giving any countenance to the Romish
dogma of the communion in one kind, see Bengel and Baumgart, in

loc.^ Should any one insist that ^ proves a real distinction in the

administration of this sacrament, a plain inference (on mere gram-
matical grounds) would be—more than Romish expositors desire to

establish—that the cup alone might be sufficient in the communion.
In Acts i. 7. (x. 14.) xi. 8. xvii. 29. xxiv. 12. Rom. iv. 13. ix. 11. Eph.
V. 3. ^'is employed in negative clauses (Thuc. 1, 122. Aelian. anim.

16, 39. Sext. Empir. hypot. 1, 69. Fr. Rom. IIL 191 sq. Jacobs

Philostr. imag. p. 374. and Aelian. anim. p. 457.), where in Latin

also aut is used for et (Cic. Tusc. 5, 17. Catil. 1, 6, 15. Tac. Annal.

3, 54. etc. Hand Turs. I. 534.), and in ovy^ vumv kariv yvöüvai yjtovovg

ri xccipovg the negation applies equally to yi/oji/ui ypovovg and yiwi^ai

KOLipovg (the attention may be directed to the one or the other), so that

the sense is exactly equivalent to yv. yjpov. kui KUipovg. When, lastly,

Kat and '/j respectively occur in parallel passages (Mt. xxi. 23. Luke
XX. 2.), the different aspect under which the subject was viewed by
each writer must be taken into consideration. It would be a mani-

fest abuse of parallelism to infer that the two passages are synony-

mous because they respectively occur in passages substantially

equivalent to each other in sense. Besides, these two particles have

been not unfrequently interchanged by transcribers (Jo. viii. 14.

^ As to aut for e/, see Hand Tursell. I. 540. On tlie other hand, disjunction

by »J may, in a manner, imply union by kuL When we say : Whoever murders
father or mother, is guilty of the most heinous crime, we mean, of coiu^e, at

the same time, that whoever miu-ders both his parents, is guilty of an offence

which is certainly not less heinous. The minus implies the niajus.

^ On Kxl - Kct'i eel - vel, see Schoem. Isae. p. 307.
' Even according to our mode of taking the communion, it is conceivable

that one may receive the bread devoutly, but the cup in a merely material (per-

haps sinfully inconsiderate) manner. •
*
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Acts X. 14. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. etc. Maetzner Antiph. p. 97.). Comp,
also Fr. Mr. 275 sq. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 11. T/iohickBergjyred.

p. 132 f. is not distinct or satisfactory on the point.

7. Antithesis is expressed sometimes by a simple adversative

(o'i, u/jm), and sometimes by a more formal concessive {fjj'iPTOi,

'6(x,ci)C, oüJm ys). A mutual relation of contrast, and, consequently,

a combination of antithetical clauses, were orio;iually indicated (jjh -

hi ; but this constniction was ultimately weakened into mere sym-

metry of arrangement (Rom. y\\\. 17. 1 Cor. i. 23.), and is logically

equivalent to parallelism by means of kuI - x,u,i (Härtung II.

403 ff.).

The particles aVXa and Si, like sed and autem (vero) in Latin,

see Hand Tursellin. I. 559. comp. 425., are, in general, distin-

guished from each other as follows : The former (the Xeut. Plur. of

a/J.oc, with a different accent. Klotz Dev. II. 1 sq.), which may
often be translated by yet, however, imo, expresses proper and strict

opposition (either explaining away, or reducing to insignificance, a

previous statement) ; the latter (weakened from S^ Klotz 1. c. p. 355.)

connects, contrasts ; i.e. to what differs fi'om something preceding, it

answers something which differs again from that (Schneider Vorles.

I. 220.). When a negation precedes, we find ovk - c/jjm not - hxit,

and even ov ijJjri) - Ss not - however {perhajys, however, rather^, e.g.

Acts xii. 9. 14. Heb. iv. 13. vi. 12. Jas. v. 12. Eom. iii. 4., ov-za -

h'i Heb. ii. 8. (Tluic. 4, 86. Xen. C. 4, 3, 13. comp. Härtung Par-

tik. 1. 171. Klotz Devar. TI. 360.). In reference to ufj^d and h'z we
have specially to remark that,

a. 'AjJm is used when a train of thought is stopped or suspended,

either bv an objection (Rom. x. 19. 1 Cor. xv. 35. Jo. vii. 27. Klotz

Devar. H. 11. comp. Xen. Mem. 1, 2, 9. 4, 2, 16. Cyr. 1, 6, 9.), or

by a coiTcction (Mr. xiv. 36. 2 Cor. xi. 1.), or by a question (Heb.
iii. 16. comp. Xen. C. 1, 3, 11. Klotz II. 13.), or by an encourage-

ment, command, or request (Acts x. 20. xxvi. 16. Mt. ix. 18. ^Ir. ix.

22. Luke vii. 7. Jo. xii. 27. comp. Xen. C. 1, 5, 13. 2, 2, 4. 5, 5,

24. Arrian. Al. 5, 26, 3. s. Palairet p. 298. Krebs p. 208. Klotz

Devar. II. 5.). In all these instances something is superadded sub-

versive of what precedes. Comp, also Jo. viii. 2C:). and Lücke in loc.

In the subsequent clause (after conditional particles) ojSku, like the

Latin at, brings out the sense antithetically, and, therefore, with em-
phasis, as: 1 Cor. iv. 15. lav (Jbvpiovg 'üuihocyoüyovc 'iyrji h Xpiarä,

äXX' ou "TToyj^ovg 'TrciTzpug (still not, notwithstanding), 2 Cor. iv.

16. xi. 6. xiU. 4. Col. ii. 5. (comp. Her. 4, 120. Xen. C. 8, 6, 18.

Lucian. pise. 24. Aelian. anim. 11, 31. see Kypke H. 197. Xiebuhr
ind. ad Agath. p. 409. Klotz Devar. II. 93.)."^ The case is different

in Rom. vi. 5. u (tvi/j^utoi yiyovuiMv tu ()[jjOiu>[/jaTi rov ^avdrou
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avroVf aXka pcat rrjg avuffrdffscug IffOf/jS^cc - - we shall he also of etc.,

see Fr. in loc.
' AXXa, after a neo;ative question, assumes a negative

answer, as in Mt. xi. 8. rt l^rft^ccn S^saffacS^a/ ; x,uK(x,^jOv v-tto

a/ifjuou aakzvoiLivov ; aXXa ri i^rik^an ßeiv ; and 1 Cor. vi. 6. x. 20.

Jo. vii. 48 f. This requires no explanation (see Schweigh. Arrian.

Epict. II. II. 839. ßaphel. ad 1 Cor. as above). In Ph. iii. 8. aXXoi

f/Av ovv signifies at sane quidem ; otXka, opposing the Pres. TiyovfjjUi

as a correction to the Perf. rr/rilJMi} In Rom. v. 14. 15. bjj^oc

occurs twice in succession, referring each time to a difi^erent point.

In 1 Cor. vi. 11. it is repeated several times, emphatically, in refer-

ence to one and the same matter.

h. As is frequently employed, when something new is subjoined,

distinct and different from what precedes, though not, strictly, its

very opposite (Herrn. Vig. 845.). This occurs, in 2 Cor. vi. 15 ff.

1 Cor. iv. 7. XV. 35., even in a succession of questions (Härtung I.

169. Klotz Devar. II. 356.). Hence, in the first three Gospels, -/tul

and })z are sometimes found respectively in parallel passages. In
2 Cor., however, as above, a clause commencing with r\ is inserted

in a series of clauses containing }>k^ Like the German aher.) ös is

used in particular when something is annexed in illustration, whether
as the complement of a sentence, as in 1 Cor. ii. 6. GO(pia,v hakov-
(JAV h roig rsKsioig, ao^piav hi ov rov aloovog rourou, iii. 15. Rom. iii.

22. ix. 30. Ph. ii. 8., or as a complete sentence in itself, as in Jo. vi.

10. ix. 14. xi. 5. xxi. 1. Gal. ii. 2. Eph. v. 32. Jas. i. 6. It is em-
ployed also when, after a parenthesis or digression, the train of

thought is resumed (Hm. Vig. 846 sq. Klotz H. 376. Poppo Xen.
Cyr. p. 141 sq.), 2 Cor. x. 2. ii. 12. v. 8. Eph. ii. 4., comp. Plat.

Phaed. p. 80 d. Xen. An. 7, 2, 18. Paus. 3, 14, 1. {auteln Cic. off.

1, 43. Liv. 6, 1, 10.). In an illustration which is, at the same time,

a correction, such as 1 Cor. i. 16., the adversative force of the par-

ticle is still perceptible. Sometimes hs. introduces a climax, as in

Heb. xii. 6., or indicates the first member of a paragraph, as in

2 Pet. i. 5—7. As to ^s in the apodosis, see Weber Demosth. p. 387.,

particularly after participials (placed in a preceding clause), as in

Col. i. 21. (Klotz H. 374.), see Jacobs Aelian. anim. I. 26 praef.

Ka/ - hi (in one and the same clause), as often in the best authors

(Weber Demosth. p. 220.), is equivalent to et - vero, atque etiani, and

^ ' Aax' ijf, after a direct or indirect negation, occurs three times in the N. T.,

—

Luke xii. 51. 2 Cor. i. 13. and 1 Cor. iii. 5. In the last passage it is probably

spui'ioiis. After the careful investigation contained in Klotz's Devar. p. 31
sqq., supporting the views of Krüger (de formulae »'Äh' vj et aflinium particular,

post negation, vel negat. sententias usurpatar. natura et usu. Brunsvic. 1834.

4.), dhx' vj must be traced to u.'h'Ko and not to äAA«. (In Luke as above—/ am
not come on earth to bring—aught but dicision.) It is no valid objection to this

exposition, that in 2 Cor. as above, «A^a itself precedes, comp. Plat. Phaed. 81 b.

see Klotz p. 36.
^ In Greek authors, also, as is well kno-\vn, U is very frequently used in nar-

ration.
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also (Krii. 310. " kui means also; hs, and:" Härtung I. 187 f.

maintains the reverse), Mt. xvi. 18. Heb. ix. 21. Jo. vi. 51. xv. 27.

1 Jo. i. 3. Acts xxii. 29. 2 Pet. i. 5. Schaef. Lonnr. p. 349 sn.

Poppo Thuc. III. II. 154. Ellcndt Arrian. Al. I. 137. As to fji^iv

(weakened from /jy/;'^),^ there is nothing pecuHar in N. T. usage.

The use of f/j'sv -hi -hi in Jude 8. (not in 2 Cor. viii. 17.) requires

no explanation. Where, however, fjbiv - aCiXa correspond, as in Rom.
xiv. 20. etc. (comp. Iliad 1, ^i sqq. Xen. C. 7, 1, 16.), they im-

part special force to the second clause. Klotz Devar. II. 3. Fui-
ther, when liJiv - x,al correspond, as in Acts xxvii. 21 f., there exists

an unmistakeable analcoluthia, Hm. Yig. 841. Maetzner Antiph.

257. As to (jAv without h'z following, see § 63. Finallj-, against

the propriety of supplving (jAv before hk (Wahl Clav. p. 307.), see

Fr. Rom. IL 423. conip. Rost 731.

An antithesis formally expressed by means of yet, Jiowever, is of

very rare occurrence in the N. T. John ver\^ often uses fju'ivroi,

where the other sacred writers would have employed the simpler hk.

He once strengthens fjjkvroi by prefixing ötM,oüC (xii. 42.). Moreover

öfjjOü^ occurs but twice in the writings of Paul,—1 Cor. xiv. 7. Gal.

iii. 15. We find TcaiTOiyz in Acts xiv. 17., referring to something

that precedes, and meaning although, quamquam. In the N. T.

there is nothing peculiar in the use of a7JM yg, which is found in

Luke xxiv. 21. 1 Cor. ix. 2. etc., signifying yet on the contrary.

Klotz Devar. II. 24 sq., except that both particles are placed in

immediate succession, which could scarcely occur in classic authors,

Klotz, as above, p. 15.—The correlation though -yet, is expressed

by d Ktii - cCtJM in Col. ii. 5. g/ yap «a/ r^ aci^ySi ä-TTSif^i, ouXa. ru
'TTHVUjari Gvv vtjblv zlfoi, and by si Kui - yz in Luke xviii. 4. In
general, g/ kui means, even if, quainquam (indicating that something

is matter of fact) ; but kuI il even if, etiam si (putting something as

a case supposed), comp. Hm. Vig. 832. Klotz Devar. II. 519 sq.

8. The relation oftiitie in a clause is indicated by ojc, org (oVav),

iTSi, or by esog, [jA'/^pi, -Trptv (§ 41, 3. and § 60.). An inference is

expressed by ovv, roivvv, uan (ijavovv), and with greater precision by

upa, 8/0 (o^gv,) ror/apovv. The causal relation is denoted by on,

yap {hiort, Ittsi), while ug, Ku^cog, pcu^ori (subjoining a clause) are

rather explanatory than argumentative. Lastly, a condition is ex-

pressed by g; (gi'yg, gi'^gp), luv § 41, 2.

a. The most usual and the most properly syllogistic of the infer-

ential particles, is ovv. The connection it is intended to denote, in

each instance, may be gathered, with more or less facility, from the

^ This occurs in tlie N. T. only in the pure Greek combination tj //.r/j Heb.
vi. 14. (and even there not without Var.), used to introduce a solenm declara-

tion or oath (Hurlunrj II. 376. 388.).
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context, e.g. Mt. iii. 8. 10. xii. 12, 1 Cor. xiv. 11. (see Mey. in he.)

Mt. xxvii. 22. Acts i. 21. Rom. vi. 4. Like the German nun (nou-),

it is very often inserted to indicate the mere continuance of a narra-

tion, when what follows is connected with what precedes by a mere
relation of time, Jo. iv. 5. 28. xiii. 6. comp. Schaef. Plutarch. IV.

425. Moreover, like the German also (thus) or mm (noiv), it is

used after a digression to resume the train of thought (Hcind. Plat.

Lvs. p. 52. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 285. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p.

42. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 413. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 738.) 1 Cor.

viii. 4. xi. 20., or where an illustration is annexed, even by giving

an example, as in Rom. xii. 20.
—
"Apa accordingly, may, in any

case, serve to introduce leviorem conclusionem, as it is used princi-

pally in dialogue, and in the style of ordinary intercourse (Klotz

Devar. II. 167. 717.). In declining Hellenism, however, the use

of this particle was extended, and individual writers, at least, employ
it even in forcible logical conclusions. When used in the apodosis

(after a conditional clause), apu leans to its primarv import (Mt.

xii. 28. 2 Cor. v. 15. Gal. iii. 29. Heb. xii. 8. comp.^Xen. Cyr. 1,

3, 2. 8, 4, 7.) ; so also when it expresses an inference from some
singular averment (comp. 1 Cor. v. 10. xv. 15., where it may be
rendered by even, that is Klotz 169. comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 92.

Hoogeveen doctrina particul. I. 109 sq.) or proceeding (Luke xi.

48.). In the N. T. Paul most frequently employs this particle, and
that particularly when he analyses the import of a quotation from
the Old Test., Rom. x. 17. Gal. iii. 7. (comp. Heb. iv. 9.), or when
he sums up vvdiat he had previously stated, Rom. viii. 1. (Gal. iv. 31.

Var.) ; though, in these cases, he as often uses ow. In questions

apa refers either to an assertion or fact previously mentioned, Mt.
xix. 25. Luke viii. 25. xxii. 23. Acts xii. 18. 2 Cor. i. 17., or to some
thought existing in the mind of the person who asks the question,

Mt. xviii. 1., more or less distinctly suggested to the reader. It then
signifies, such being the case, wider these circumstances, rebus ita com-
paratis, and sometimes, naturally, ofcourse Klotz II. 176. Likewise

21 apcc si forte !Mr. xi. 13. Acts viii. 22. and g-rai apa 1 Cor. vii. 14.

may be resolved into this import.
—
"Apa ovv coml^ined, and that as

the first words of a sentence (see, on the other hand, Hm. Vig. 823.),

so then, hinc ergo (where upa is inferential and ovt> serves merely
to connect the discourse, comp. Hoogeveen doctr. pai't. I. 129 sq. II.

1002.), is a favourite expression of Paul's, Rom. v. 18. vii. 3. viii. 12.

ix. 16. etc. I have not found any instance of this combination in

a Greek author. In Plat. rep. 5. p. 462 a. the most recent editions

(in a question) give ap' ow, comp. Schneider in loc. Klotz Devar.
II. 180.—Paul and Luke employ 5/6 very often. Toi'yvv therefore,

and ror/ccpovv {roiydp strengthened by ow Klotz II. 738.) conse-

quently, are rare. As to uarz and its construction, see p. 317.
h. "On in general refers to some matter of fact under considera-

tion, and signifies sometimes that, and sometimes because, quod. In
2 G
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the latter case, it is occasionally rendered more forcible by prefixing

hoi rovro (propterea quod). It is sometimes used where a previous

clause is to be supplied, Luke xi. 18. If Satan also be divided

against himself, how shall his kinadom stand ? (I ask this) because ye

say, By Beelzebub, etc. ; i. 25. Mr. iii. 30. Bornem. Luc. p. 6. Like-

•«•ise in Jo. ii. 18., where it may be rendered also : in reference to your

doing this (seeing that thou doest these things), Fr. Mt. p. 248 sq.

In Mt. V. 4.Ö., however, ort simply means because. Paul and Luke
very often use the form hiori (chiefly found in Later Greek) for this

reason that, or simply because, Fr. Rom. I. 57 sq.

In a cultivated prose style ydp (for) is the causal particle most

usually employed. Agreeably to its origin (contracted from yg and

apa, [ap]), it commonly expresses a corroboration or admission (ys)

of what precedes (apa), see Härtung I. 457 ff. Schneider Vorles. 1.

219. Klotz Devar. II. 232 f.^ : sane igitur, certe igitur, sane pro rebus

comparatis (enim in its primary import, from which arose the causa-

tive power of this particle). In consequence of its original signifi-

cation, yap, first of all, and by a very natural transition, is used

a. To introduce explanatory clauses, whether they be in the form

of supplementary statements (or, it may be, digressions) Mr. v. 42.

xvi. 4. 1 Cor. xvi. 5. Rom. vii. 1. or parenthetical insertions 2 Cor.

iv. 11. Rom. vii. 2. Jas. i. 24. ii. 2. Heb. ix. 2. Gal. ii. 12. Fap is

then to be rendered by, that is Klotz 234 sq. The expression,

explanatory clause, comprehends, however, in a wide sense, any
sort of proof or demonstration (even Heb. ii. 8.), introduced in

German by denn—for (though the German ja comes nearer the

primary import of ydp Härtung I. 463 ff".)—Mt. ii. 20. Go into

the land of Israel; for they are dead etc. This is especially the case

in those passages in which it is usually supposed that something

is to be supplied,- ^It. ii. 2. : Where is He that is bom King of

the Jews ? (where is the King of the Jews that has been born ?)

for we have seen His star, xxii. 28. 1 Cor. iv. 9. 2 Cor. xi. 5.

1 Pet. iv. 15. 2 Pet. iii. 5. What Klotz p. 240. has said, is

in point : Nihil supplondum est ante enuntiationem cam, quae
infertur per partic. yap, sed ut omnis constet oratio, postea demnm
aliquid tacita cogitatione adsumendum erit, sed nihil tarnen alieni,

verum id ipsum, quod ea scntentia quae praecedit yap particulae

enuntiavit (as we have seen His star. He must have been born some-

wliere). Likewise,

^ Si sequimur originem ipsam ac naturam particulae yao, hoc dicitur con-

jimctis istis particulis : Sane pro rehus comparatis, ac primum adfirmatur res

pro potestate particulae ys, deinde refertur eadem ad antecedentia per vim par-

ticulae tip».

2 This practice of supplying something has been carried to an extent quite

pedantic. It has been applied, e.g., to Mt. iv. 18. xxvi. 11. Mr. iv. 25. v. 42.

2 Cor. ix. 7. In the sentence, " He makes clothes, for he is a tailor," it would
be ridiculous to supply, " One need not wonder at this." As to the Latin
nam, see Hand Tursell.'lV. 12 sqq.
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b. In replies and rejoinders yoip assumes its primary import. In
Jo. ix. 30. iv yap rovrnj ^av^haarov lariv etc. the reply specially

refers to the statement of the Pharisees in ver. 29. (apa), and then

subjoins an assertion (ys) : sane quidem mirum est etc. ; m this at

least, it is assuredly loonderful. So also in 1 Cor. viii. 11. ix. 9. 10.

xiv. 9. 1 Th. ii. 20., where nothing whatever requires to be supplied

before yap.^ Neither is there anything to be supplied before yap
in exhortations (Klotz 242.) Jas. i. 7. : Let not then that man think

that etc. Here apa (yap = ys apa) refers back to o yap hiUKpivo-

f/jSvog etc., and yg combines a corroboration with the inference. On
the other hand,

c. In questions yap seems to deviate very far from its original

import. In fact, the origin of the preceding signification of yap may
have been afterwards lost sight of; so that this particle came to be
regarded as the sign of a question^ deriving from the connection the

character of urgency (Klotz 247.). Still, however, the essentially

inferential force of yap (dpa) is in many passages perceptible : igitur

rebus ita comparatis, adeo. In Mt. xxvii. 2o. Pilate's question, ri

yap Kax,ov S7roiri(TS ; refers to the demand of the Jews (jravpco^rjrct)

in ver. 22. From this Pilate infers what he expresses as the mind
of the Jews : quid igitur (since ye demand His crucifixion) putatis

eum mali fecisse 1 So in Jo. \^i. 41. (do you then think that the

Messiah is to come out of Galilee ? You surely do not : num igitur

putatis, Messiam etc. ?). When yap is thus used, its reference to

what precedes is uniformly obvious. It is so even in Acts xix. 35.

viii. 31. It is usual to supply before yap, when thus employed in a

question, something or other, though it should be only a nescio or

miror, Hm. Vig. 829. and ad Aristoph. nub. 192. Wahl Clav. 79
sq. See, on the other hand. Klotz 234. 247. Lastly, Klotz 236.

238. appears to be right in contradicting the common statement,

that, for vividness of expression, it is not unusual, even in prose

authors (such as Her. see Kühner II. 453.), to put yap with the

causal clause before the statement it is intended to substantiate (see

Matthiae Eurip. Phoen. p. 371. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 207. Host
Gr. 738.^). In regard to the N. T., this observation is, in fact,

^ In Acts xvi. 37. TLccvT^o; e<f-/)' Zit'pttUTS; iifiec; ^nfioaicc ctKctTocKpirov;, etv^pui-

•TTOv; Puf/.cciov; ii'Tvct.oyjjVT (:/,; 'ißoLhüv ilg (pvi^ccK'/iv, Kotl uiu Xü^px Yiy.ü.; ix.ßa.y^'hovcriii
;

Paul immediately answers the question himself, oi/ ycip, d'Khot, - - xvtoI hy-a-g

ii,ctyxyiruaot.v : non sane pro rebus comparatLs. The ölpx contained in yoip refers

to the circimistauces previously described ; while the ye imparts to them a cor-

roboration : continet (as Klotz p. 242 says) cum affirmatione conclusionem, quae
ex rebus ita comparatis facienda sit.

^ The pecuhar force of such questions with yxp consists in their being

prompted by the very words of the other party, or by the circiunstances ; a right

being thus conferred to demand an answer, e.g. 1 Cor. xi. 22.
^ Hm. Eurip. Iphig. Taur. p. 70. : saepe in ratione reddenda invertunt Graeci

ordinem sententianma, caussam praemittentes : quo genere loquendi saepissiuie

xisus est Herodotus. Comp, ako Hooyeveen I. 252.
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superfluous (Fr. 2. diss, in 2 Cor. p. 18 sq. Tholuck on Jo. iv. 44.

and Heb. ii. 8.). !Meyer has, beyond doubt, correctly explained Jo.

iv. 44. In Heb. ii. 8. the words iv yap tä» VTroTu^on rot 'Trdvra con-

tain the proof of there being nothing which has not been put in

subjection to Him by divine decree. Accordingly verse 5. indirectly

shows that the world to come also is put in subjection to Him

;

while the expression vvv ol ov'Ttco implies that this subjection has at

least begun to be carried into efiect. The promises of Scripture

must be distinguished fi'om their actual fulfilment, though that may
have already taken place. The connection between 2 Cor. ix. 1.

and viii. 24. is ob^-ious. In 1 Cor. iv. 4. ovhl iixavrov avuKpivco-

ovhlv yap lujuvrco cv'^oi^iu. a/X ovk \v rovno hshiKaicoiJjCci the proper

translation is :—/ am assuredly conscious oj nothing, yet etc.

d. Tap is several times repeated, with successive change of refer-

ence, in Rom. ii. 11—14. iv. 13-15. v. 6. 7. y\\\. 5 f. x. 2—5. xvi.

18 f. Jas. i. 6. 7. ii. 10. iv. 14. 1 Cor. iii. 35. ix. 16 f. Heb. vii.

12-14. (Lycurg. 24, 1. 32, 3.) see Engelhardt Plat. Apol. p. 225.

Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. 183 sq. In such passages yap often gives

confirmation to a series of detached and subordinate considerations

(Jas. i. 6. 1 Cor. xi. 8. Rom. viii, 5 if.), see Fr. Rom. II. 111. Some-
times, however, yap with the same words is repeated, to introduce

some addition to the statement already made, Rom. xv. 27. (not

2 Cor. V. 4.).

Ka/ yap is equivalent either to etenim (merely connecting) or nam
etiam (giving prominence) Klotz Devar. II. 642 sq. This last sig-

nification even N. T. expositors have failed to perceive (Weber
Demosth. p. 271. Fr. Rom. IL p. 433.). Thus in Jo. iv. 23. Acts

xix. 40. Rom. xi. 1. xv. 3. xvi. 2. 1 Cor. v. 7. 2 Cor. ii. 10. etc. In

several of these passages even Wahl renders kui yap by etenim. Te
yap Rom. vii. 7. means, for likewise, or for indeed Hm. Soph. Trach.

p. 176. Schaef. Dem. ll. 579. and Plutarch. IV. 324. Klotz Devar.

II. 479 sqq. On the other hand, in Heb. ii. 11. (Rom. i. 26.) rs

and zat correspond, and in 2 Cor. x. 8. there is probably an anakolu-

thon. Klotz 1. c. 749.

'ETre/, previously a particle of time, came to be causal, like the Ger-

man weil (ichile, because) and the Latin qtiando. 'Yj-JTSih'/i entirely

answers to guoniam (fi'om quom [quum] jam). 'E-^rs/Vep siiice indeed

(Hm. Vig. 786.) occurs but once—Rom. iii. 30. (and not without

variations), see Fr. in loc.

Ka^iy? and cog, in aj)pended clauses, denote explanation rather

than strict confirmation, and resemble the Latin (quoniam) guippe,

siqiddem, and the (now obsolete) German sintemal. Regarding ci>g

(in 2 Tim. i. 3. Gal. vi. 10. Mt. vi. 12. it means as) comp, Ast Plat.

Polit. p. 336. Stallb. Plat, sympos. p. 135. Lehmann Lucian. I. 457.

HI. 425. etc.

As to Ip' CO because, see p. 412.

r. E/ has the compound forms «i'ys since, quandoquidem (v\'hen no
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doubt exists) and s'lTSp if indeed (when no decision is implied), Hm.
Vig. p. 834. comp. Klotz Devar. II. 308. 528. They occur almost
exclusively in Paul. The distinction we have pointed out, is, in

most passages, observed. As to Eph. iii, 2., see Mey. In 1 Pet. ii.

3. and perhaps also in 2 Th. i. 6. the use of siWsp apj^ears to be
rhetorical. As to these passages, as well as Rom. viii. 9. Col. i. 23.,

see Fr. Prälimin. p. 67 f.— E/ itself retains the signification if, even
where, in point of meaning, it stands for sts/ (Acts iv. 9. Rom. xi.

21. 1 Jo. iv. 11. etc.). The sentence is, so far as regards the ex-

pression, conditional : if (such being actually the case), and the

logical meaning, for the moment, does not come under view. Some-
times the import of si is rhetorical (Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 195.

Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 101.). So afso in expressions in which it

may be rendered by that, see § 60. E/, denoting a wish, if only,

that, for which Greek authors usually employ sii'S^g or s/ yap (Klotz
Devar. II. 516.), occurs, according to the punctuation adopted by
recent editors, in Luke xii. 49. Kot ri ^iXco ; si '/jhrj av/jCp^rj and
what do I wish ? (answer) that it tcere already kindled ; see Mey. in

loc. Regarding the Aorist, see Klotz 1. c. : si de aliqua re sermo
est, de qua, quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore signi-

ficamus, si facta esset illo tempore. Such question, however, is

too artificial to have been employed by Jesus. In regard to the

objections which Mey. brings against the common exposition, Hoio I
wish that it were already kindled ! the second, so far as usage goes,

is more forcible than the first.

9. Final clauses are ushered in by one of the conjunctions 'I'voc,

OToig {ug). Objective clauses,^ which, as they express the substance

of the principal clause in the form of a perception or judgment,

merely state its predicate, and, consequently, assume the place of

the Objective case in simple sentences (Thiersch gr. Grammat. p.

605.), / see that this is good, I say that he is rich, are introduced

by on or cog. Yet conjunctions are the less indispensable for both

kinds of clauses, as both may be conveniently expressed by means
of the Infinitive, § 44.

"Or; is the proper objective particle, like quod and that. It is

used in this sense, e.g., after forms of solemn asseveration, as in 2

Cor. xi. 10. IffTiv oiK'/j'^stcc ^pitrrov h l[jjoi. Gal. i. 20. Ihov hojTnov

70V ^sov, 2 Cor. ii. 18. Triarog 6 'i^sog, Rom. xiv. 11., and in these is

understood the declaration, / aver, comp. Fr. Rom. II. 242 sq.

So also is oTi to be taken, when it introduces oratia recta, Mdy. p.
222. comp. Weber Demosth. p. 346.

'Clg (Adv. from the pronoun og Klotz Devar. II. 757.) signifies,

^ Weiler über Subjects - imd Objectssatze etc. Meiuing. 1845. 4.
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likewise, after verbs o£ knowing, saying etc., Jiow, nt (Klotz p. 765.)
Acts X. 28. iTriarua^B, ug cc^sfjbirov iartv uvhpi ^lovhocico ye know, how
(that) it is unlaicful for a Jew. Thus both on and üc, used in ob-

jective sentences, indicate different conceptions of the object, but in

sense coincide.

"0~ajg, like ut (quo), is, besides beincf an adverb (as, '^rcog Klotz
Devar. II. 681. comp. Luke xxiv. 20.), a conjunction, "Iva was
originally a relative adverb, ichere, ichither (Klotz, as above, p. 616.).

From local direction it was transferred to direction of the will (de-

sign), and thus resembles the Latin quo. In the N. T., ug, express-

ing design (Klotz p. 760.), occurs only in the well-known phrase

ojg 'ixog u-ttzIv Heb. vii. 9., comp. Mtth. 1265., which, however,
recent grammarians wish to explain otherwise. Klotz II. 765. Madv.
164. As to how in the N. T. IVa came to be used instead of the

simple Inf., see p. 351. ff.

10. The use of all conjunctions, as we have already seen, is to

indicate the various connections of words and sentences.. Their

respective original import, however, must have been lost, and the

purpose for which they were intended entirely frustrated, had it

been really the case, as expositors, after the example, indeed, of the

scholiasts (Fischer ad Palaeph. p. 6.) and of the earlier philologists,

long assumed (and Pott, Flatt, Kühnöl still maintain), and the

Hermeneutics of the time (Keil Hermen, p. 67.) positively taught,

that the N. T. writers used at random one conjunction for another

;

frequently, for instance, employing hk as equivalent to yap, yap as

equivalent to ovv, 'Iva, as equivalent to uarz, etc.^

^ Even the best expositors have occasionally given into this mode of interpret-

ing Scripture. Thus Beza in 1 Cor. \-iii. 7. takes «xx« for itaque. See a pro-

test against this system in AViner's Progr. Conjunctionum in N. T. accuratius

exphcandar. caussae et exempla. Erlang. 1826. 4. It is truly amazing how
expositors, till witMn the last thirty or forty years, iised to lecture the apostles,

telhug them incessantly what conjunction they ought to have employed instead

of that in the Text. t\'ere a list of these criticisms to be drawn up, it would
assuredly be found that, in the whole compass of Paul's epistles, there are not

more than six or eight pa-ssages in which the apostle has not selected the wrong
particle, and required the aid of an expositor to find the right. The amount of

mischief produced by the arbitrary interpretation of the X. T. is incalculable.

Surely Paul and Luke understood Greek as well as any of the expositors who
have given them so many lessons in (jreek grammar. None who has not a most

erroneous idea of Hebrew, coidd appeal to that language in support of such a

mode of handling X. T. diction. Such unlimited liberty of using one thing for

another—any one word or form for any other whatever—is inconsistent with

the principles of every human language. Besides, the absurdity of this arbitrary

system of interpretation is more clearly demonstrated by the fact, that in the

same passage different expositors attribute to one and the same conjunction a

sense entirely different. In 2 Cor. viii. 7., for instance, äTiXä, according to

some, is put for yxp ; accordiug to others, for ovv, etc. In Heb. v. 11. x«/, ac-
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Such alleged interchange of conjunctions is, in every instance,

altogether imaginary. The delusion which long prevailed on the

subject is partly explained by the circumstance, that the mutual re-

lation of two sentences may be regarded under different points of

view ; " whilst their precise logical connection, in any particular case,

may depend on some individual (or national, see below on 'ivu) con-

ception of the writer, unlike that which is familiar to the reader

;

and is partly to be traced to abbreviations in the phraseology, foreign

to the genius of our language.

Wherever the apostles use a Sg, they intend to convey, with more

or less force, as the case may be, a hut ; and it is the duty of an

expositor to point out the precise meaning of the particle, instead

of assuming the substitution of one conjunction for another, pro-

bably of opposite import. To suppose that the apostles could

actually have used for when they intended to say but, or but when

they intended to say for, would be truly absurd. A child could

distinguish such relations. To believe, then, that the apostles used

one particle for another of an obviously different, if not entirely

opposite, meaning, is to impute to them perfect imbecility. So

strange a misapprehension could not have been adopted by exposi-

tors, either accustomed to view language as a living vehicle ofthought,

or capable of unprejudiced and patient inquiry ; and the length of

time during which such misapprehension continued to prevail, is a

most humiliating fact in the history of Biblical Literature.

Resemblance or identity is the great principle of connection, in

the sequences of human thought. Whenever, therefore, a conjmic-

tion appears to be employed in a sense not sanctioned by usage, the

first thing to be done, is to try to ascertain how, in the mind of the

writer, the unusual meaning can be traced to the particle's primary

import. A moment's serious attention to this truth, would have

dispelled the delusion to which we refer. The same sort of pure

fiction that suggested the interchange, produced the theory of the

weakening, of conjunctions. According to this, particles with so

precise and forcible import as for, but, were considered mere exple-

cording to some, is used instead of aXhä.^ but according to others means scilicet.

Kühnöl declares it a matter of indifference whetlier, in Heb. iii. 10., Ss should

be considered equivalent to x,xi, or rendered by nam. Thus, the mere accidental

impression of an expositor is entirely unrestrained by principles. Äloreover, it

is to be regretted that translators of the books of the N. T. (even tlie excellent

Schulz in the Epistle to the Hebrews) have evinced a great want of critical pre-

cision in rendering the conjunctions.
^ Comp., as to such a case, Klotz II. p. 5., and what, in explaining the accep-

tations of ovu, we have to observe below.
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lives or simple connectives. This arbitrary, but convenient rule of

interpretation, has been abandoned by recent expositors. We will,

therefore, only here examine a few passages, in regard to which,

with considerable appearance of reason, the appropriate power of the

conjunction employed has been questioned, or where even eminent

expositors are not agreed about the precise logical connection that

the author wished to express.

1. 'AXXa,
a. Is never put for ohv. In 2 Cor. \iii. 7. a}Xot, simply means

hut, at (Lat.) : From Titus, to whom he had given instructions, Paul
turns to exhort his readers to do what depended on them towards

effecting the object desired ; for ha, with the Conjunctive is equiva-

lent to an Imperative. Eph. v. 24. is not an inference from ver. 23
;

but the statement in ver. 22., that wives should be subject to their

husbands ug tSj Kvpico, is proved in vers. 23. 24. first from the rela-

tion of Christ (to the Church), and of the husband (to the wife), both

being Ki^uXcci, but secondly—and this is the main argument—from
the claim (to be obeyed) which both Christ and the husband derive

from this relation. Ver. 24., far from being a mere repetition of

what is stated in ver. 22., concludes the demonstration, and explains

vz-oruffff. ro7g avSp. cog rcj pcvpiai. The expressive apposition ccvrog

aur^p etc. does not interrupt the train of thought ; whereas

^leyer's exposition, which regards these words as an independent

sentence, introduces a statement that obstructs the line of argument.

As to Acts X. 20. (Eisner in loc), see above. No. 7. p.

b. Nor for g; //,;;. In Mr. ix. 8. ovKiri ovhivcc ühov, aXXa rov

'Ir^ffovv i^jOi^ov means : They no longer saw any one (of those that

they had previously seen, ver. 4.), but (they saw) Jesus alone. In
Mt. XX. 23. (Raphel. and Alberti in loc.) we must, from hovvcci,

repeat ho^yjasrai after ccXXd, and render the conjunction by but.

c. Nor in the sense of sane, profecto, either in Jo. viii. 26. see

above, No. 7., or in xvi. 2., where it denotes imo or at, as in Acts
xix. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 6.—Rom. vi. 5., where aXka, (kccI) occui's in the

Apodosis, does not come under this head.

2. Ag,
a. Never means therefore, then. In 1 Cor. xi. 28. it signifies but,

introducing an antithesis to ver. 27. avu'^icog \(r^kiv, but let a man
examine himself (in order to avoid bringing on himself such guilt).

In 1 Cor. viii. 9. a restriction, in the form of an exhortation, is an-

nexed to the general and fundamental rule, laid down in ver. 8., for

the conduct of life : but see that this liberty/ do not become etc. In
Rom. viii. 8., if Paul had intended to present '^zu ap'iffui ob hvvavrca

as an inference from tlie previous statement, he might have imme-
diately subjoined therefore ; but he passes from 'iy^pu sig ^iov to the

other aspect of the doctrine,—a construction which would have ap-
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peared perfectly plain and natural, had there been no parenthetical

clause. In Jas. ii. 15. hs, if genuine, means ;am vero, atqui.

h. Nor /or (Poppo Thuc. II. 291. Ind. ad Xen. Cyr. and Bornem.

ind. ad Xen. Anab. ; see, un the other hand, Hm. Vig. 846. Schaef.

Demosth. II. 128 sq. V. 541. Lehm. Lucian. I. 197.^Vex Antig. I.

300 sq.).-^ In Mr. xvi. 8. üx,i ^s is used merely for illustration. The
cmise of this rpofjbog kcci 'izaraaig is stated in the words Ipoßowro yap.

Some good Codd., however, which Lchm. follows, have yap in the

first passage. In Jo. vi. 10. the words r^v l\ %oproj etc. are, in the

same wav, a supplementary explanation ; see above. In 1 Th. ii. 16.

s(p^cc(rs hi forms an antithesis to the intention of the Jews uva'7rX'/]p.

CCVTCÖV T. afjjcipr. : hut (as, in reality, they would have it so) /or this

punishnent is come on them. In Mt. xxiii. 5. ttJ-utwovcti hi etc. are

special illustrations of ra^'ra ra spyu civrm Troiouai -TrpoV to '^sa^ijvcci.

Tap, adopted by the more recent editors, probably owes its origin

here to the assumption, that 5s was inappropriate. In 1 Tim. iii. 5.

si hs rig etc. means, hut if one etc. The sentence, as will be seen

from the tenor of verse 6., is introduced parenthetically as an an-

tithesis to rov Ihiov o'Ikov '7rpoi(T7df/Avov. In 1 Cor. iv. 7. icJio mahetJi

thee to differ (declares thee pre-eminent) ? but what hast thou, that

thou hast not received ? i.e. hit if thou appealest to the pre-eminence

which thou possessest, I ask thee, hast thou not received it ? In 1

Cor. vii. 7. (Flatt, Schott) I'z signifies potius. In 1 Cor. x. 11.

iypa,(^7j 5g, as even the position of the verb indicates, forms an an-

tithesis to the statement that precedes : all these things happened

etc. ; hut they icere loritten etc. In 1 Cor. xv. 13. 5s is decidedly

adversative : If Christ is risen, then the resurrection of the dead is

a reality : hut if the resurrection of the dead is not a reality, then

(by converse reasoning) neither is Christ risen. Verse 14. contains a

further inference : but, if Christ is not risen, then etc. The one state-

ment is, of necessity, a demonstration or a refutation of the other.

c. Nor does it ever serve as a mere copula or particle of transition.

Mt. xxi. 3. (Schott) : say, the Lord hath need of them ; and straight-

way he will send them, i.e. these words will not be without effect

;

but, on the contrary, he will straightway etc. In Acts xxiv. 17.

the narration proceeds, by means of 5g, to another event. In 1 Cor.

xiv. 1. 5s means hut : hut the hiojKHv rriv ocyd'^tj!' must not prevent

you from Z;yjXovv rd 'ttv. Regarding 2 Cor. ii. 12. Meyer's view is

more correct than that of de Wette ; Paul refers to verse 4. It

would be quite a mistake to regard, as Rück, does, 5s in 1 Cor. xi.

2. as a mere indication of a change of subject (Luth. has not trans-

lated it at all, while Schott renders it by quidem) ; the words are to be

^ In the sense of namely, that is, both conjunctions coincide. By means of Se

a new clause is annexed, which is part of the statement ; while by means of y«o
a reason for what precedes is annexed in the form of an illustration. The latter

mode of expression is, in substance, equivalent to the former. See Hm. Vig.

p. 845.
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joined directly to the exhortation, immediately precedinrj, fMrj^y,rai

fjuou yivi(j^i : yet (while I thus urge you, I will not blame you) /
praise you etc. Likewise, in Rom. iv. 3, Luther and many other

translators have entirely overlooked Ss (where the apostle quotes a

passage in which the Sept. has x,ai) : yet Paul there, and also Jas.

ii. 23., have used the adversative particle with consideration and
propriety. It renders i'TriarzvGi more forcible, not to say almost

antithetical.

3. Tap,
a. Is never used as equivalent to the adversative hut (Mark-

land Eur. suppl. verse 8. Ehiisley Eur. Med. 121. ; see, on the other

hand, Hm. Vig. 846. Bremi in the X. ki'it. Joum. IX. 533.). In

2 Cor. xii. 20. all thai we say, w£ say for your edification ; for 1 fear
etc. (this is my reason for saying what I do say). In Rom. iv. 13.

the clause with yap confirms the last words of the preceding verse,

h ccKpoßvaricc 'ziffTZcoc rov '^rarpog etc. In Rom. v. 6 f. the first

yap simply refers to the fact by which the love of God is testified

(verse 5.),—Christ's dying for the ungodly; the second yap ex-

plains, a contrario, how the death of Christ (of the innocent) for the

guilty evinces incomprehensible love ; the third yap introduces

the argument fjjoug VTrlp hifcaiov etc. 1 Cor. v. 3. means : and ye,

have ye not felt yourselves compelled to exclude the person ? for I
(for my part), absent indeed in body, but j^'^sent in spirit—liave

already decided etc It was, therefore, surely to be expected that

ye, who ha\'e him before your eyes, would have applied the (milder)

punishment of exclusion. Pott here strangely understands yap in

the sense of alias. As to 1 Cor. iv. 9. see above, p. 468. 2 Cor. xii.

6. is : regarding myself, I will not glory : for, though I should

desire to glory, I would not be a fool (therefore, I might do so). In

Ph. iii. 20. r,u>uJv yap etc. directly refers to ol tu I'Triyzia (^pov. tcho

mind earthly things. After this, which is a summary of verse 19.,

the apostle adds : for our conversation is in heaven (on this very

account I warn you respecting them, verse 18 f.). In Rom. \\\\. 6.

the clause with yap states the reason why ol Kura 'TTVivf^a (verse 4.)

TO, rov "TTV. (ppoi'Ovffiv, which is, that the :ppow,tjjCi rr,; cap'/coc leads to

death ; but the ^p^v. rov 'ttv., to life. Verse 5., however, is the reason

annexed to verse 4. In regard to Col. ii. 1. Bengcl had already

given the right interpretation. Ileb. vii. 12. (Kühnöl : autem) con-

tains the reason for verse 11.: for the changing of the priesthood

necessarily implies the abolition of the Law, see Bleek in loc. 2 Pet.

iii. 5. explains (Pott) how such men could urge so fi'ivolous argu-

ments as in ver. 3- 4. Heb. xii. 3. enforces the exhortation Tp'r/^ajf/jH'

etc., by a reference to the example of Christ.

b. Xor for then, therefore : Luke xii. 58. Bengel's remark had

already thrown light on the point : yap saepe ponitur, ubi proposi-

tionem excipit tractatio. 1 Cor. xi. 2(). elucidates the expression,

sig rriv If/jr^v uvu^vridiv ver. 25. In Rora. ii. 28. the connection is
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this : The uncircumcised, who lives agreeably to the law, may con-

vict thee, who, though circumcised, transgressest the law ; for it is

not what is external (like circumcision) that constitutes the real Jeiv.

As to Heb. ii. 8. see above.

c. Nor for although. In Jo. iv. 44. (see Kühnöl) yap is simply

for ; 'Trarptg can only mean Galilee, ver. 43.

d. Nor for on the contrary : 2 Pet. i. 9. (Augusti). As might

have been used, if the apostle had intended to say : but he, on the

contrary, u-ho lacks these (qualities) etc. With yap, the sentence

enforces (illustrates) a contrario Qjj'/j) the preceding words, ovk ap-

yovg - - Xp/ffroD I'Triyvotynv : for he that lacks these, is blind. This

interpretation supplies, moreover, a still more forcible reason for the

exhortation in ver. 10.

e. Nor for aXX' Ofjucog notwithstanding : 2 Cor. xii. 1. (where in-

deed the reading is extremely imcertain
;
yet the common reading

5^ is not so decidedly spurious as Mey. insists) : It is not expedient

for me to glory (xi. 22 flf.)
; for I will (/ jvill, that is to say, Klotz

Devar. II. 235.) now come to visions and revelations of the Lord.

Paul, in this passage, contrasts glorying in himself (in his own
merits) with the divine marks of distinction accorded him. In these

last he will glory, ver. 5. Accordingly, the meaning is : yet glory-

ing in self is not expedient ; for now will I come to a subject for

glorying, even one that excludes all self-glorification and renders it

superfluous.

/. Nor for the mere copula. In Rom. iii. 2. Tpurov fy^h yap
commences the proof of the statement -ttoXu zara itavra n^oicov.

Acts ix. 11. inquire in the house of Judas for one Saul of Tarsus
;

for, behold, he prayeth (thou wilt therefore find him there), and he

has seen a vision (which has prepared him to receive thee), comp.

Bengel in loc. In Acts xvii. 28. rov yap y'ivog etc. is a verse quoted

verbatim from Ai'atus, where, moreover, yap may be understood as

introducing a reason for h avrSj Zßjfjjiv x,(fi zivovf/jS^a, kou \GtjAv. In
Acts iv. 12. the sentence ovh\ yap wo^m lariv etc. serves to illus-

trate more precisely, and thus to prove, the statement Iv ahkoj ovhsvt

ri (TcüT'/ipiu. How much more is contained in the second sentence

than in the first, the attentive reader will easily perceive. In Acts

xiii. 27. we may, with Bengel, Meyer, and others, determine the con-

nection thus : To you, ye Jews (living abroad), etc. is this word of

salvation addressed ; for those who dwell at Jerusalem have despised

this Saviour. It is more probable, however, that Paul intended to

proceed thus : for He is proved to be the ]\Iessiah foretold to our

fathers, comp. ver. 29. 32 flF. The recital of the facts by which the

prophecies were fulfilled, impairs, however, the formal compactness

of the reasoning. At all events, yap is not a mere particle of transi-

tion, as Kühnöl asserts. In 2 Cor. iii. 9. it appears to me that the

words el yap pj hiuK. etc. go so far to indicate the ground of the

apostle's statement ; as htaKOviu rr^g oiKUioavi'rjg is an expression
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somewhat more precise than hiuKOvia rov 'jrvivujurog : If the minis-

tration of death was glorious, - - must not the ministration of the

Spirit he much more glorious ? Fr.'s exposition, in his diss. Corinth. I.

p. 18 sq., seems to me forced. In Mt. i. 18. (Schott), after the words

70V 'Irßov Xp. '/j y'-vi(jig ovrcog riv, the details commence, as is not

unusual, with yup, that is.

4. Ovv never denotes

—

a. But. In Acts ii. 30. (Kühnöl) is simply an inference fi*om the

sentence that precedes : David died and was buried. He therefore,

in his character of prophet, referred to Christ's resurrection in the

words which he used apparently in reference to himself. Acts xx^^.

22. 'Trpop. ov'/ v-TTupyy is not at variance -n-ith ver. 21.; but Paiil, review-

ing his apostolic life up to the period of his imprisonment, concludes :

Hi/ the help of God, therefore, I continue until this day, etc. Even
Kühnöl, in his Comment, p. 805., accurately renders ovv by igitur

;

but in the Ind. ohv is represented as here denoting sed, tarnen. In
Mt. xxvii. 22. tI ohv '7roir,(rcü 'I'/jaovv is: ivhat shall I, then, do with

Jesus (since you have decided in favour of Barabbas) ?

b. Nor is it used in the sense of for. In Mt. x. 32. crag ovv öarig

does not serve to corroborate the truth contained in the clause that

precedes ; but to resume and continue what was said in ver. 27.

x'/;pv^ctTe etc. kcci
f/^/j

(^oßsia^z. Fr. is of a different opinion. In
the parallel passage, Luke xii. 8., Xsycu hi vfJAV is substantially the

same in sense, but more expressive. In 1 Cor. iii. 5. rig ovv kaTi

UavKog, rig hi ' A'Z'o'/Jjjg ; who, then (I ask, to show you the ab-

surdity of such divisions), is Paul, and icho is Apollos ? In 1 Cor.

vii. 26. ovv introduces the yvsuf/jf^ which the apostle proposes to give

in ver. 25.

c. Neither does ovv serve as a simple copula or mere expletive.

Rom. XV. 17. becomes at once plain by a reference to the preceding

verse (16.), hiu ttjv yjx,piv etc. (Köllner). The ovv in Mt. v. 23. is

entirely overlooked even by Schott. It undoubtedly announces,

however, a practical inference (a warning) from ver. 22. (the sinful-

ness of anger etc.). It is more difficult to ascertain the connection

in Mt. vii. 12., and the \-iews of the most recent expositors widely

differ from each other. Tholuck's exposition is probably correct,

though his examination of the other explanations propounded is

very incomplete. In Jo. viii. 38. kcu vfjjiig ovv a tikoIxtuts Trccpd

rov -TTUTpog 'Troizin the ovv is far from being a mere expletive. It

strikingly contrasts the character of Jesus with that of the Jews
{you also, therefore), representing both as respectively springing, as

it were, from one and the same principle—conformity to paternal

direction and example.

Of the preceding four conjunctions, hk and (ajv are the most

closely allied in import ; and, in many passages, either of them
might have been employed with equal propriety {e.g. Mt. xviii. 31.),

though in point of the mere continuation of discourse (in narration)
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they are not strictly equivalent. Instead of: Jesus found two fisher-

men, iclio . . . And (but) He said unto them etc., we may also say

:

Jesus found . . . Ä^oio (so, then) He said unto them. The change

does not greatly affect the sense, but the two forms of expression

respectively imply some difference in the train of thought. In

the first instance, the fact of speaking is regarded as a new and

distinct subject, and is thus annexed to the circumstance of com-

ing and finding them ; in the second, the notion is this : He
accordingly (availing Himself of the opportunity) spoke to them.

If, in such a case, Ss should be the particle employed, there would

be no ground for alleging that obv would have been more appro-

priate ; or vice versa. Likewise, either yap or 8g would some-

times be equally proper (see above, 10. 2. h.). In Jo. vi. 10.

the evangelist says : Jesus said, ^lake the people sit down. Now
there was much grass in the place. The evangelist might

have, with the same propriety, said. For there was much grass, etc.

In the latter case, the circumstance is mentioned as the incidental

cause of the injunction ; in the former, it is merely an explanatory

clause. See Klotz 11. 362. comp. Hm. Vig. 845 sq. Each form of

expression, therefore, implies a different conception of the subject.

Consequently, it would be a mistake to adduce parallel passages, such

as Luke xiii. 35. comp. Mt. xxiii. 39., as a proof that öä and yup are

entirely of one and the same import. Even, however, if it could be

shown that hi and ovv, 8g and yap, in such instances, are respec-

tively equivalent, it would not follow, that they could be inter-

changed at will, even when employed Avith rigorous precision. Oti

the other hand, the distinction between yap and a}JM is so marked,

as to preclude all supposition of their being either interchangeable

at will, or entirely expletive. Besides, even in the most ancient

Codd. (and translations^), numerous variations are found in respect

to U and yap Mt. xxiii. 5. Mr. v. 42. xii. 2. xiv. 2. Luke x. 42. xii.

30. XX. 40. Jo. ix. 11. xi. 30. etc. Rom. iv. 15. (Fr. Eom. IL 476.),

U and olv Luke x. 37. xiii. 18. xv^ 28. Jo. yi. 3. ix. 26. x. 20. xii.

44. xix. 16. Acts xxviii. 9. etc., ovv and yap Acts xxv. 11. Rom.
iii. 28.

5. "On is

a. Never equivalent to ho wherefore (as sometimes the Hebrew
"•3, but in every instance erroneously, is rendered; see Winer's

Simonis under the word, yet see Passow under or;). Nothing but

^ Hence, in critical discussions, great caution is required in quoting from
ancient versions as authorities in reference to the import of conjunctions. In

general, nothing has been treated with greater neglect by the earlier critics than

the testimony of ancient versions. When quotations from these are brought

forward, they are, ten times to one, inaccurate, even when they can furnish no

evidence regarding a various reading, either from the style or sentiments of the

author. It is to be regretted that, even in the most recent editions of the

Scriptures, this source of critical argument has not been turned to due account.
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a blind opposition to Romanism could misunderstand tlie import of

or/ in Luke vii. 47. (see Grotius and Calov. in loc), see ]Mey. in lot:

As to 2 Cor. X. 11. see above, Xo. 9. Neither is this particle used

for S;a ri in direct questions (Palairet observ. 125. Alberti observ.

151. Krebs observ, 50. Griesbach commentar. crit. II. 138. Schweigh.
lexic. Herod. II. 1(31.). Even de "W. supposes it to be put for 5/a r/

in Mr. ix. 11., and, in support of his opinion, refers to the passages

which Krebs adduces from Josephus. But de W. has entirely over-

looked the fact that, in the passage in question, o ri (o, r/, as Lachm.
prints it) is used as a pronoun in an indirect question,— a usage

that, assuredly, did not require to be proved by the authority of

Josephus (Kypke I. 178.). But as to this passage, see above, p.

180. Fr. is disposed, on verv' slight authority (from !Mt.), to adopt

the reading r/ ovv, which is undoubtedly a correction. In Mr. ix.

28. the best Codd. (even the Alex.) give hid rL, as in Mt. xvii. 19.

In Mr. ii. 16. Cod. D at least gives the same, yet Lchm. retains ri

on. But ori, though admitted as the true reading, would not

necessarily be an interrogative. As to Jo. viii. '2b. (Lücke), see

h. Nor signifies qnanquam. Kühnöl renders Luke xi. 48. thus :

Though they killed them, yet ye, etc. Beza had already given the

right exposition of the passage. Kühnöl himself, in regard to ]Slt. xi.

2b., has, in the fourth edition, abandoned his eiToneous explanation

of or; ; and in his third edition he gives the right meaning of Jo.

viii. 45.

c. Nor is used for ors. As to 1 Jo. iii. 14., see BCrus. In 1

Cor. iii. 14. or; (Pott), however, specifies why yj r,f/Apa hr^Mrrn etc.

Everybody is aware that or/ and 6ri have often been interchanged

by transcribers (comp. Jo. xii. 41. 1 Cor. xii. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 20. etc.).

See Schaef Greg. Cor. p. 491. Schneider Plat. rep. I. 393. Siebelis

ind. Pausan. p. 259. Accordingly, in the Sept., wherever on ap-

pears to have the meaning ofichen, or as, we must unhesitatingly read

6ri (even in 1 Kings viii. 37.), as the most recent editions give, on
good manuscript authority, in all the passages that Pott has quoted
in his remarks on 1 Cor. as above.

d. Nor does it ever mean profecto. In !Mt. xxvi. 74. or/ is the

particle of recital [not to be rendered into German or English].

On the contrary, in 2 Cor. xi. 10. ori is to be rendered by that (as

after forms of solemn asseveration), see above, No. 9. In Eom. xiv.

11. (from Isaiah xlv. 23.) the sense is : I sicear by my life, that etc.

Lastly, for a refutation of the assertion that or/ is equivalent to og,

as, according to some, is the case in Mt. v. 45., see Fr. in loc.

Verse 45. declares that by ciywTrciv rovg iy^povc etc. they will be-

come the children of their Father in heaven, and proves this from

that Father's treatment of the -rov/j^oi.

6. "ha, in ordn' that, to the end that (sometimes preceded by a

preparatory eig rovro, Jo. xviii. 37. Acts ix. 21. Eom. xiv. 9. etc.),
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is, it has been maintained, frequently employed in the N. T.

\x.ßariKcÖg, that is, to denote a result which has actually taken place

(Glass, eel. Dathe, I. 539 sqq.), as is sometimes the case in Greek
authors, see Hoogeveen doctr. particul. I. 524 sq., the annotations

on Lucian. Nigr. 30. Weiske Xen. Anab. 7, 3, 28. comp, also

Ewald Apocal. p. 233. Even could it be established as a general

principle that Iva, like the Latin t/i, may denote either design or

result (though its gradual weakening in Later Greek is no argu-

ment in favour of this view), no one can deny that expositors have

used unwarrantable license in its application.^ The alleged rule,

unknown e.g. to Devar., was denied by Lehmann Lucian. Tom. I.

7L, and afterwards by Fr. exc. \. Matth. and by Beyer in the N.
krit. Journ. IV. 418 ff

.
; comp., however, Lücke Comment, on Jo.

IL 371 f. Mey. Mt. p. 62. Beyer's view has been combated by
Steudel in Bengel's n. Archiv IV. 504 f. ; and Tittmann Synon.

II. 35 sqq. declared himself in favour of ]'va szßKTi}c6v.^ Others,

as Olshausen bibl. Comment. II. 250. and Bleek Heb. II. I. 283.,

are for admitting the ecbatic import of ivu, at least in reference to

individual passages. It is especially to be remarked, that hitherto

most expositors have overlooked the fact, that the meaning of I'l/cc is

frequently to be determined by a reference to the Hebrew teleologia,

which interchanges, in phraseology, the events of this world with the

designs and decrees of God, or rather represents every (important,

and, especially, every surprising) event as intended and decreed by
God (comp. e.g. Exod. xi. 9. Isa. vi. 10. Knobel m loc. comp. Rom.
xi. 11. see BCrus. bibl. Theol. p. 272. Tholuck Ausleg. d. Br. a. d.

Rom. 3. Aufl. p. 395 ff.).^ They have also overlooked another fact,

which is, that in the Biblical style, 'iva may often be used, where
ive, agreeably to our conception of the Divine government of the

world, should have employed Ijirrg. In regard to other passages, a
more accurate examination would have shown that I'vu is there used

^ If we distinctly admit as a principle, with KühnÖl (Hebr. p. 204.), that
'tuet denotes consilium only saepius, we shall easily reach the conclusion that this

conjunction is to be understood ex.ßxTiKu;.

2 Tittmann thinks that even in Attic poets instances of this acceptation are
to be found. But Aristoph. nub. 58. livp 'ihd' hot, Khix,'/ig is obviously not one

;

and the remark on the subject in next page will explain the force of h/x. in

Aristoph. vesp. 313. Likewise in Mr. Anton. 7, 25. h» is undoubtedly
n'htx.ö'j. How unceremoniously Tittmann disposes of N. T. phraseology, in order
to make out his own theory, is apparent from the manner in which he handles
Jo. i. 7., where no unprejudiced expositor could understand the second 'ivm, as
ix,ßurix.öv. This has not been done even by Kiihnol.

^ To assert that the Israelites uniformly interchanged, in phraseology, design
and result ( Uiu/er de parabol. p. 173.), would be saying too much. This took
place only in connection with their relir/ious view of events (in their ilieolo<jicnl

style, BCrus. Jo. 1. 198.). Whenever religious views did not affect their style, the
Israelites must have marked, with precision, the distinction between in order
that and so that. Their having in their language a special expra^^sion for the
latter, shows that they had a clear and correct notion of the distinction.
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in accordance Avitli the ordinary principles of language. In regard

to others, it has escaped the observation of expositors that the words

in order to may be sometimes employed rhetorically, in a sort of

hyperbole (as, e. g., it was, then, necessary I should come to that

place [in order] to catch an illness ! comp. Isa. xxxvi. 12. Ps. li. 6.

Liv. 3, 10. Plin. Paneg. 6, 4. ; I have, then, built a house only to

see it burn down !) ; or, lastly, that JVa merely expresses what (in

the usual course of nature and life) is the necessary result, and
therefore intended, as it were, by the person that does any given act

(comp. Lücke Jo. I. 603. Fr. Rom. viii. 17.), see below on Jo. ix. 2.

Passing over such examples as will be readily understood by the

attentive reader (as 1 Pet. i. 7., where Pott, on the ground of mere

usage as it were, takes JW for ojffn), we select the following, in which

ivoc is supposed even by eminent expositors to be used de eventu.

In Luke ix. 45. (the Divine) purpose is indicated by JVa (comp.

Mt. xi. 25.) : that they might not at tliat time perceive it (otherwise,

they would have been perplexed with regard to Jesus). In Luke
xiv. 10. ha corresponds to ijjriirori verse 8., and very clearly ex-

presses design (not without reference to the application of the

parable) : be humble, that thou niayest be deemed worthy of the

kingdom of heaven. The result is fully indicated by tots 'iarai etc.

As to Mr. iy. 12. (Schott) see Fr. and Olsh. and below, p. 482. Comp,
also Luke xi. 50. Mt. xxiii. 34 f. In Jo. iv. 36. the sense is :

this is so ordered that etc. In Jo. vii. 23. (Steudel) the words IVa

UjTi ?/j^>5 vo^hoc ^coua'scog express the object in view in the custom

'^npiroijjYiV Xafjjßuvsi dv^^iojirog h Gußßdrco. Jo. ix. 2. is to be ex-

plained by the Jewish theory of causes, with which, in its national

exaggeration, the disciples were fully imbued. Heavy, mysterious,

bodily afflictions must be punishments which God has annexed to

sin. Who, by sins, has provoked Divine justice, so as to cause this

person's having been born blind ? The necessary, though not in-

tentional, consequence of a,(JMprdvziv is meant, see Lücke in loc.

In Jo. xi. 15. Jm 'TrKTrivar/TS is added to hi vfjjäg by vray of illustra-

tion : I rejoice on j'our account (that I was not there), that ye may
believe, i.e. now ye cannot but believe. In Jo. xix. 28. 'ivcc means in

order that, whether, with Luther, we join hot rsX. rj ypa^^ to 'zdvra,

^hri rer'iX. (so also Mey.), or, with Lücke and de"W., to Xiyn following.

In the latter case, ha denotes a purj^ose attributed by John to Jesus.

As to Jo. xvi. 24. see Lücke. In Rom. xi. 31. ha does not indicate

design on the part of the ä'Tra'^ovvT&g, but God's decision, in con-

nection with this unbelief, comp, verse 32., to accord them salvation

out of mercy (not of merit). In connection with the Divine plan

of salvation, your unbelief has for its object (end, aim) etc., comp,

also yerse 11. In the same way is y. 20 f to be explained, and
probably also 2 Cor. i. 9. The same theory of final causes is clearly

implied in Jo. xii. 40. in a quotation from the O. T. The con-

struction of Rom. ix. 11. requires only attention to be quite plain
;
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and it is surprisinop tliat Reiche should suppose Tea is there l^ßaripcov.

The meaning of 2 Cor. v. 4. is obvious; and it is not easy to con-

jecture how even Schott was led to render 7va, there by ita ut. In
1 Cor. V. 5. ilg oXs^pov rijg aa^Kog shows how the intention of

promoting the good of the 'Trvivf/ja is connected with the apostolic

TTOipahoviiai tSj Iccrava. Hence Jm there unquestionably denotes

in order that. In 1 Cor. vii. 29. the words IVa %,ai oi sy^oi/rsg etc.

indicate tlie (Divine) purpose of o Kaipog (TvviaraXijAvog etc. The
same applies to Eph. ii. 9. In Eph. iii. 10. ivu yvajpia'^Tj etc. is

probably to be construed grammatically with rov ccxofcizpvfJjijAfov

in verse 9., see Mey. In Eph. iv. 14. ivcc etc. expresses the negative

design of what had been stated in verses 11-13.

Äs to Gal. V. 17. (Usteii, BCrus.) see Mey. In 1 Cor. xiv. 13.

oXaküJv yXüjaa^ "TirpoijiV'/jia^co, tvu hiip[jjr,nvyj means: Let him pray
(not in order to make a display of his -x^upiafjjO, rojv <Ykooaam-, but)

with the intention, for the purpose, of interpreting (the prayer). 1

Jo. iii. 1. Beliold, how great love the Father has shown us, (with

the intention) that we sliould be called the children of God. See
Lücke. BCrus. is not decided. In Rev. viii. 12. h(i expresses the

object contemplated in the 'jr'kriTTid^c/Li of the sun etc. ; for ifhri'rr.

does not denote, as many suppose, the actual darkening of the

heavenly bodies, but is the O. T. ^'^'^^ used in reference to the wrath

of God, see Ewald in loc. In Eev. ix. 20. the intention of [x,stuvos7v

is indicated in I'vu (Mr, : They did not amend (repent), in order no
longer to serve demons etc. The discernment of the fact that the

objects of their worship were mere demons and wooden idols, should

have led them to [jjiravoia, for the purpose o/ emancipating them-
selves from so degrading a worship. In 1 Th. v. 4. (Schott, 13Crus.)

'iva denotes design on the part of God, see Liinemann. The theory

of final causes is implied also in the expression, peculiar to John,

IX'/fhv^iv
'/I

ojpa 'ivu, etc. Jo. xii. 23. : The hour is (by God's decree)

come, that I should etc., comp. xiii. 1. xvi. 2. 32. Inaccurate ex-

positors suppose that, in these passages, as in 1 Cor. iv. 3. vii. 29.

iva, is used for org or orav. 2 Cor. vii. 9. (Rück., Schott) Ye were
brought into sorrow, in order that (according to God's purpose) ye
might be spared a more severe punishment. 1 Cor. v. 2. Ye did not

rather mourn, in order that — oyiigld he taken aioay ? Here ojarz

also, it is true, might be appropriate, if oc'ipitj^ai were to be regarded
as the natural result of 'Ziv^riaai. Paul, however, represents it as

the end in view : ye should have mourned, in order that he might be
taken away. In 2 Cor. xiii. 7. the double 'Iva, indicates the aim of

Paul's prayer. The first JVa introduces a negative clause; the

second, a positive. The proper exposition of Rom. iii. 19. is perhaps
to be regarded as now fully settled ; see also Philij)pi. Only BCrus.
remains undecided. As to Rom. viii. 17. see p. 480. In 2 Cor. i.

17., however, mi preserves its distinctive meaning, so that it may be
rendered : What I resolve, do I resolve according to the flijh, that

2 H
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with me yea may be (unalterably) yea, and nay (unalterably) nay ?

(that is, merely to show my own consistency) ; or thus : in order

that with me there should be (found) yea yea, and nay nay (that

both should be found with me at the same time, that I should after-

wards deny what I had previously affirmed). In 2 Cor. iv. 7. 'ivcc y\

VTTipßoATj etc. refers to God's purpose in the fact that 'i-yo(jjZv rov

^rjffavpov rovrov iv oarpuKivoig afcsuzaiv. In Heb. xi. 35. the

words Jv« Kpzirrovog ccvuffTaazcog rvyjüaiv indicate the intention with

which those persons refused ccTro/.vrpcüCig. As to Heb. xii. 27. see

Bleek and de W. In Rev. xiv. 13. (Schott) probably ccTTO^vrjffKOvai

is, from a'Tro^v/jffKOVTBg, to be repeated before iva avccTravacovrui.

Ewald and de Wette are of a different opinion, comp, above, § 44, 4.

In regard to the expression ivu {o'za/g) '7r},rtpco^^ ro prj^sv in Mt.,

or ;; ypa^'/], 6 Xoyog, in John, which was long rendered by ita ut,

there can be no doubt of its having, in the mouth (of a Jewish
teacher, and consequently) of Jesus and the apostles (in reference to

an event already taken place), strictly and precisely the sense of that

it might be fulfilled ; comp, also Olsh. and Mey. on Mt. i. 22. Only,

the meaning assuredly would not be that God had caused an event

to take place, and compelled persons to act irresistibly in a certain

manner, for the purpose of thus fulfilling promises (Tittm. Synon.
II. 44.). The expression is very far from implying any sort of

fatalism, Lücke Jo. II. 536.^ The same remark is to be applied to

this form of expression in iv. 12. : all this is said to them in pa-
rables, in order that they may see and yet not perceive etc., for : that

the declaration (in Isa. vi. 8.) might be fulfilled : they shall see and
yet not etc. We too inti'oduce into discourse such quotations, when
they are presumed to be well known. Jesus could not have in-

tended to assert a general impossibility of understanding such pa-

rables (for then it would have been strange indeed to speak in

parables at all); but meant that to persons who did not comprehend
parables so very plain, might be applied the saying of the prophet

:

he sees and understands not ; and that it was foretold that there

should be such persons.

In the peculiar diction of the Apocalypse, xiii. 13. 'ivoc once, it

would appear, is used for cöaTZ or oog, after an adjective containing

the notion of intensity : magna miracula, i.e. tam magna, tit etc.

This would be as admissible, at least, as ort after an intensive,

comp. Ducas p. 34. 28. p. 182. Theophan. cont. p. 663. Cedren. II.

47. Canan. p. 465. Theod. H. E. 2, 6. p. 847. ed. Hah and Winer's

Erlang. Pfingstprogr. 1830. p. 11. Yet see p. 354. It is other-

wise in 1 Jo. i. 9. (a passage misunderstood even by de Wette and

^ Bengel, on Mt. i. 22., says, in the doctrinal phraseology of his time, and, iu

the main, with justice: ubicunque haec locutio occurrit, gravitatem evangelis-

tarum tucri dehemus et, quamvis hebeti visu nostro, credere ab illis notari even-

tum non modo talem, qui formulae cuipiam veteri respondeat, sed plane talem,

qui propter veritatem divinam non potuerit non subsequi ineunte N. T.
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Schott) : He is faithful and just, ^'?^ order to forgive us (with a view
to the forgiving) ; comp, in German : er ist scharfsinnig, um ein-

zusehen. This expressed thus : er ist scharfsinnig, so dass er einsieht,

though in substance of the same import, yet exhibits the subject

under an aspect somewhat different. Under this head come also

the passages quoted by Tittmann (Synon. II. 39.) fi'om Mr. Anton.
11, 3. Justin. M. p. 504. Bengel justly remarks, indeed, on Rev.
as above : 'Iva frequens Joanni particula; in omnibus suis libns non
nisi semel, cap. 3, 16. ev., oü&tz posuit etc. ; yet this is not to be
understood as if John used IVa indiscriminately for oxttz. The
reason why courz so occurs in John is partly owing to the doctrinal

turn of his writings, and j)artly to his usage of denoting result by
other modes of expression.

Some insist that ha, is used for oti in Mr. ix. 12. yky^a'Jtrai sti

rov uiov rov av^^toj^ov, 'Iva ttoWo, "Tra^ri x-a) ov^zvoo^r,. The words,

however, probably mean : in order that He should suffer. This must
be understood as an answer to the question, and 'ip')(ßrai or IXzv-

ffirat is to be supplied before it. Nobody will be misled by the

passage which Palairet (obs. 127.) has quoted from Soph. Aj. 385.

ou-)(^ opag, 'iv si KaKOv ; where 'iva is an adverb. Some also take

OTrajg for on, üg Xen. C 3, 3, 20. 8, 7, 20. see Poppo in loc.

Many erroneously render oVo»? in order that by ita ut (Kühnöl
Act. 129. Tittmann S}mon. II. 55. 58.). In Luke ii. 35. (BCrus.)
it is almost superfluous to refer to the Hebrew theoiy of causes, to

explain the exact import of the conjunction. Acts iii. 19. is plain,

if, as ver. 21. requires, o-Troog a'Troani'L'/i rov Xp. ver. 20. be under-
stood of the opening of the kingdom of heaven. What was re-

marked in reference to ha p. 479 f. elucidates Mt. xxiii. 35. Phil. 6.

is connected with ver. 4. : / make mention of thee in my prayers, in

order that etc. Meyer's objections to this view are groundless. The
meaning of Heb. ii. 9. is made so clear by ver. 10. that no exposi-

tor is now likely to render o'rug there by ita ut. As to oV^yj -rX^jpia;^^

see above.

In the N. T. also cog, as a particle of comparison, means always as,

and not so (for ovrojg), as, in 1 Pet. iii. 6., Pott might have known from
so early a work as Bengel's. Neither does the accented form ug
ever occur in the N. T. That form, moreover, is extremely rare

(Heind. and Stallb. Plat. Protag. c. 15.) in Greek prose writers

(with the exception of the Ionic). In Heb. iii. 11. iv. 3. (Sept.)

ug may be rendered by that, in order that. In this acceptation it

is sometimes used with the Indicative even in good Greek authors

(Her. 1, 163. 2, 135.). As to !Mr. xiii. 34. and similar passages,

see Fr. To suppose, with Mey., that such passages contain an an-
akoluthon, is quite unnecessary.
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Section LIV.

of adverbs.

1. The N. T. writers were, as we have seen, inferior to the native

Greek authors in the rich and varied use of conjunctions. As,

however, adverbs are more strictly required than conjunctions

for the precise expression of circumstantial relations, we can easily

conceive how the N. T. writers should exhibit a greater amount of

Hellenic copiousness in the comprehensive use of adverbs. It is

only in the intensive use of these, that is, only in regard to the ex-

pression of the nicer shades of meaning by the aid of a number of

adverbs or adverbial combinations, that their diction is compara-

tively defective. Such refinements would have been out of place in

the simple and distinctive style of the Greek Scriptures.

As Later Greek contains a large abundance of derivative (adjec-

tival) adverbs that are not used by early prose writers, many of these

naturally occur in the Greek Scriptures. Such are : ccKaipcog (Sir.

xxxii. 4.), cct/u^icuc, (2 Mace. xi\'. 42.), aifof/jco; (2 Mace. viii. 17.), cctto-

rofJbojg (since Polyb.), l^rsvcög (see Lob. Phryn. 311.), ccTrepiff-Traarcug

(see Lob. 415.), iroifjjcug (for which the strictly Attic authors used g;

iroi[jjOu), evf^ufjjcog (since Polyb.), layßTcog (comp. Lob. 389.), iv-

ap'iffToig (Arrian. Epict. 1, 12, 21.), xivaig Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 6.

(sig Ksvov), 'TT^oa^drcog, rsXiicog, -^oXurpoTcog and TroXvfjjSpciJg, prjrcHg,

V^viy.ojg in the Biblical sense.

Many other ad\erbs also belong to later prose, and are denounced

as un-Attic by the grammarians ; e.g. : virip'zKiivu see Thorn. M.
336., ovpuvo^iv, 'zaihio^iV, f/bUKpo'^iv Lob. 93 sq.

In the N. T. the use of the adjective (or partic.)' Neut. for the

corresj)ondiiig adverb, a peculiarity which became more and more

common in Later Greek, is not carried to a greater extent than in

the earlier prose : comp, 'z'p&irov, ixrrspop, 'Trporzpov and ro Trponpov,

'TrkrialoVy fv/ßv., 'iXarrov, to vvv ly^nv Acts xxiv. 25. for the present

(Vig. p. 9. Um. p. 888.), tovvccvtIov, 'koi'zov and ro Xoi^'ov (Hm.
Vig. 7()C).), and ra 'TroXkd {for the most part), for most of which no

adverbial forms exist.

In general, there is nothing peculiar in the N. T. diction in re-

gard to the use of adjectives, Avith or without prepositions (elliptically

^ What Urn Eurip. Hcl. p. 30 sq. has said regarding the use of Neuters, de-
Bcrves consideration.

I
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or not), for adverbs. Comp. e.g. rov Xoi'zov (Hm. as above, van

Marie florileg. p. 232 sq.), "^s^^, -ravr?;, yMruiMovug, zur Ihiav, Ihicc,

za^^cXo'j, sig kzvov, and the Lexicons under the words. Instead of

Kara 'cKOvaiov Phil. 14. (Num. xv. 3.) Greek authors use kx.wjicü';^

izovcria or g| iKOVffiug. It is not necessary to refer here to genuine

Greek compounds, such as '^rapciy^pTJubu. On the other hand, the

N. T. writers employ, more frequently than native Greek authors,

abstract substantives with prepositions, instead of adverbial forms

actually existing, e.g. : h ahr^iici Mt. xxii. 16., Itt' cü.r^ziag Luke
xxii. 59. (for aXrl^taJg), Iv hiKuiocvvri Acts xvii. 31. for hiKaiaig, see

above, § 5L In 2 Cor. iv. 16. r,UApa, kua '/lyApa, if intended as a

circumlocution for the adverb cJai/i/ {z.ci^' '/-jfjApuv or ro ko,'^' '/jfjApav,

common in the N. T.), would be without example in the N. T.

comp. DV nS\ see Yorst Hebr. 307 sq. Ewald kr. Gr. 638.^ Pro-

bably, however, Paul advisedly used the expression dai/ and day, to

indicate the progress of uvuKaivovn^ui : whereas Kui^ {izccffT'/;'/)

^mpav avoLKaivwJTM might be taken also in another sense. Further,

we find an analogous construction (though only in a local accepta-

tion) in Mr. vi. 39. Wzra^iv ava,K}jvc/j -TTccvrccg (rvf/jTr office ffvfjj'^officc

catercatim, comp. Exod. viii. 14., verse 40. oc'A'^riffoy xpaffiul

•Trpuffiui areoJatim, see § 37, 3. These words are strictly in appo-

sition, comp. Luke ix. 14. What Georgi in his Vindic. p. 340.

has collected, is not in point.

When a simple accusative of a noun (substantive) is used ad-

verbially, there is an abbreviation in the expression (////?. Vig.

883.). Besides the so well-known yapiv, under this head come,

a. Triv iipyjiV tJirongliout, altogether (Vig. 723.), which, in all

probability, is so to be understood also in Jo. viii. 25. (see Liicke's

careful examination of the passage) : altogether what I say unto
you (I am entirely what in my discourses I profess to be). The
context furnishes no ground whatever for preferring the interrogative

to the positive form of expression. Meyer's exposition is compli-

cated, and appears to me quite unsatisfactory.

h. ' AkUjYiv used in Later Greek for In, as in Mt. xv. 16. see Lob.
Phryn. 123 sq.

Adverbs may be joined not only to verbs, but also to nouns, as

in 1 Cor. xii. 31. ku%' v-TrzpßoKrjV oöov vijav hcizvufjji, see No. 2., and
1 Cor. vii. 35. Tpog ro svTupshpov rSj zvpico c/.'^spiff'zdffrcog.

2. The adverbial notion is sometimes expressed concretely as ad-

jectival, and connected with a substantive (Mtth. 1001. Kühner

* Comp, iifiipec rri ijftipf Georg. Fhrautz. 4, 4. p. 356.
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n. 382.). This takes place not only when it is to the substantive

(not to the verb) that a (logical) predicate belongs (though in

German and English an adverb is used)/ but also where such direct

reference to the substantive appears to give greater force to the ex-

pression r Acts xiv. 10. avdarri^i lir) rovg -rcihag gov opS^oc, Mr.

iv. 28. avTOfJjur'/j rj y^ zap'7ro:popii, Acts xii. 10. (Iliad. 5, 749.),

Rom. X. 19. TpcuTog 'McovG^g Xsyei {first Moses saith) 1 Tim. ii. 13.

Jo. XX. 4. etc.,^ Luke xxi. 34. (jjr,'7:ori Ittktt'^ \p' Vf^ug ul^viliog rj

fjf/jipcc iKiivri (Var. ui^pvihiajg), Acts xxviii. 13. hiUT&pccJoi tJK^o/jijSV

£ig HoTioXovg, 1 Cor. ix. 17. si yap skcüv rovro "^pdcTaiu - - ei hi (Ltccov

etc. Comp, also Luke v. 21. 1 Cor. ix. 6. etc. Specially, with

these adjectives this construction is frequent, not to say predomi-

nant, in Greek authors (comp, in regard to c/Jjroijjarog Her. 2, ^'o.

Lucian. necyom. 1. Xen. An. 5, 7. 3. 4, 3, 8. Cyr. 1, 4, 13. Hell.

5, 1, 14. Dion. H. 1. 139. Wetst. L 569., in regard to -Trpajrog Xen.

An. 2, 3, 19. Cyr. 1, 4, 2. Paus. 6, 4, 2. Charit. 2, 2., as to hevrsp.

Her. 6, 106. Xen. Cyr. 5, 2, 2. Arrian. Al. 5, 22, 4. Wetst. H.

654., as to alpvßiog Thuc. 6, 49. 8, 28., subitus irrupit Tac. hist. 3,

47.) ; yet with other adjectives not uncommon : Xen. Cyr. 5, 3, 55.

auTog TccpiXcivi/ajv rov 'iicxov - - riavyjig Kcir^iclro etc., 6, 1, 45. gy

o/S', or/ oicrybivog avTrpog ävhpa-- ocTruXXocyyiasrcci (Demosth. Zenoth.

576 b. 2 Mace. x. 33. Pflugk Eurip. Hel. p. 48. ; see, on the other

hand. Acts xxi. 17.), 7, 5, 49. et rccvrcc '7rpo^v(Jbog troi ffvKkoißoif/ji

(Var.), 4, 2, 11. l^sXouffioi Viidvng, Dio Chr. 40. 495. tvkvoi ßahi-

Z,ovreg, Isocr. ep. 8. rsXsvraJv (at last, finally) v'XiayJiiLrtV, comp.

Palair. 214. Valcken. Her. 8, 130. Ellendt Arrian." Al. I. 156.

Krü. 210 f.

How far it is correct to say that adjectives ai'e used instead of

^ In Jo. iv. 18. Tot/ro »"hriöig upr,xcc; this ?mst thou spoken true, hoc verum
dixisti. On the other hand, t. oLMäug up. (as Kühnöl maintains) would be am-
biguous. Comp. Xen. vectig. 1, 2. öV<yj Ss yi/uadri, on ccMÖis Toiiro >.iya,

Demosth. Halon. .3-4 b. rovro ye dT^rJeg T^iyovaiv.

^ Comp, especially Bremi Exc. 2. ad Lys. 449 sq. Mehlhorn de adjectivor.

pro adverbio positor. ratione et usu. Glogav. 1828. See also Vechner Hellenol.

215 sqq. Zumpt lat. Gramm. § 682. 686. Kritz Sail. I. 125. II. 131. 216. In

Latin this form of expression is, in general, still more common. Eichhorn (Einleit.

ins N. T. II. 261.) makes an erroneous application of the rule, in supposing that,

in Jo. xiii. 34., hroXyiv kohuyju 'hiua/ai can signify, anew (^kxivu;) will I give you
the commandment. Even the position of the words precludes taking fAovov ad-

verbially in Jo. v. 44. See Lücke.
^ Ordinal adjectives are used for adverbs only when ßrst, second, etc. refer

to the person ; that is, when something is expressed which the person did before

all other persons (was the first to do) ; but when the person is represented as

doing a ßr.st act, in regard to other subsequent acts of the same person, the

adverb must be used. Comp, also Kritz SaUnst. TT, 174.
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adverbs, is obvious from the preceding observations. To suppose,

however, that adverbs are sometimes used instead of adjectives, is

quite a mistake (Ast Plat. poHt. p. 271.)/ as in Mt. i. 18. ri ysviffig

ovTcoc r,v, xix. 10. g/ ovr&ig \(rrh r, airicc rod co'^püj'Z'ov (LXX. Rom.
iv. 18.) 1 Pet. ii. 15. ; 1 Th. ii. 10. ug oaiug k. liKuicog xai ccubii/jTrrajg

Vf/jTv iyivr^TiiJAv, ver. 13. ; Rom. ix. 20. ri f/^i iTroir^aag ovrug ; In
the first passage I'lvai is not the mere copula (as in avrr,, or roiovro

SffTi), but expresses the notion of having been brought about, existing

as a fact, comparatum esse.^ In Rom. ix. 20. ovrojg denotes the

mode or manner of 'ttohTv, the consequence of which is his being

now the person that he is. Comp. Bremi Aesch. Ctesiph, p. 278.

Bhdy p. 337 f Hm. Soph. Antig. 633. Wex Antig. I. 206. Mehl-
horn in the allg. Lit.-Zeit. 1833" ErgzbL No. 108. Lob. Parahp. p.

151.; as to Lat. Kritz Sallust. Cat. p. 306 sq. Likewise in 1 Cor.

vii. 7. sxccarog 'ihiov 'iy^zi yjipiaihu., og (Av ovrug, og hs ovrcug the

adverbs are used with strict propriety : each has his proper gift, one

after this manner, and another after that.

A closer approximation to adjectives is found

a. In certain local adverbs, such as \yyvg sivai, y^ctipig rivog uvcci

Eph. ii. 12., Toppco ihai Luke xiv. 32. (Krii. 244.).

b. In adverbs of degree, annexed to substantives {av being

understood), as : ^a.}M (rrparr/yog Xen. Hell. 6, 2, 39. see Bhdy 338.

Usually they are placed before the noun, but sometimes after it.

Even the early expositors thus understood 1 Cor. xii. 31. %.a} 'in ku^'
VTripßoKyjv öhov v^Jlv hii/cvuf/ji : a more excellent way. The adverbial

combination is placed after the noun in 1 Cor. s'iii. 7. r^ (rvvzihriau

'iajg apri rov ddauXov, Ph. i. 26. 2 Pet. ii. 23., probably also in 2 Cor.

xi. 23. See Mey.

3. The adverbial notion of intenseness is not unfrequently ex-

pressed by prefixing to a verb a participle of the same verb, or a

cognate noun in the Dative (Ablative), as : Lukexxii. 15. iTn^vf/jia,

i'7ri^vfXi7i(j(x, I have earnestly desired, Jo. iii. 29. %apa yjocipzi impense

laetatur, Acts iv. 17. a-rs^X^j aTg/z.jjö'iy/T/j^a let us straitly threaten,

V. 28. 'TrapayyzyJa, 'z-aprjyystXufLiv vfuv, xxiii. 14. ava^iix>uri ccvi'^i-

[/jUTiffUf/jiv we have bound ourselves under a great curse, Jas. v. 17.,

from Sept. Mt. xiii. 14. (Isa. vi. 9.) ; Mt. xv. 4. '^ccvdrcu rsX&vroirco

(Ex. xxi. 15.). This form of expression is of frequent occurrence

in the Sept. and the Revelation, and is an imitation of the Hebrew
Infinitive, comp. Isa. xxx. 19. Ixvi. 10. Deut. "vdi. 26. Ex. xxi. 20.

^ His articles in the Landshuter Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. und Kuust III. II.

133 ff. I have not had an opportunity of comparing.
2 In Jo. vi. 55. there is a Var. The most recent editors prefer cLMdin, see

Lücke, who, however, ably combats, at the same time, the opinion of those who
consider d'^rdu; eouivalent in sense to »hridtis.
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Josli. xxiv. 10. 1 Sara. xii. 25. xiv. 39. Sir. xlviii. 11. Juditli vi. 4.

(Vorst Hebr. p. 624 sq.) ;
yet tlie same construction is sometimes

found in Greek authors (Schaef. Soph. II. 313. Ast Plat. Epin. 586.

Lob. Paralip. 524.), e.g. Plat. symp. 195 b. (pzvycov (pvyri ro yyjpag,^

Phaedr. 265 d. etjboi ^aiviroci ra [jÄv aXXa itaihicc 'z-S'?ra7G^cci, Phot,

cod. 80, 113. ö-TToyS/j a'TrouhdZ^siv, Soph. Oed. 11. 65. v'ttI'Co evhovTu,

Ael. 8, 15. i^i/cyj bizrjffi.

Of a diiferent nature are those constructions in wliicli the Dative

of the noun is accompanied by an adjective (or any otlier adjunct),

as : roiig [Myiffrocig TifMoug ZTi'jjriaav, Z/j(jjiovroj rri vo[JbiZ,ofjAv/i Z,r]fjjia,

(Schwarz as above). This coincides with the mode ot" expression

explained in § 32, 2. Comp. Xen. A. 4, 5, 33. Plut. Coriol. 3.

Aristoph. Plut. 592. Aesehyl. Prom. 392. Ilom. hymn, in ^Merc.

572. From the N. T,, see 1 Pet. i. 8. ayuyjjaa'^s xocpoc. anySku-

Kr,rco etc. Even the expression yufxco yiyauj7,yjjg in Demosth. Boeot.

639. has no connection with the construction in question. It means,

as it were, having espoused by marriage, living in lawful wedlock

;

as ya[Ml(i^ai, when alone, is applied also to concubinage. Even
Xen. An. 4, 6, 25. ol 'TriXrucru] op6[jjCü e^zov might be excepted, as

hpo(jjOg denotes a particular sort of running,-

—

course or trot. As to

Soph. Oed. C. 1625. (1621.), see Hm. in^loc.

A. Certain adverbial notions were regarded by the Greeks as

verbal. Accordingly, a verb which was to be qualified by one of

these notions, expressed by a verb, was used in the form of an Inf.

or Participle, dependent on the other as principal verb (Mtth. 1279

if. comp. Kritz Sallust. 1, 89.), as : Heb. xiii. 2. ika^ov rivzg

t,svi(}uvrsg they (remained unconscious of having entertained) enter-

tained unconsciously,—loitlwut being aicare of it (Wetst. in loc.

comp, also Joseph, bell. jud. 3, 7, 3. Tob. xii. 13.),^ Acts xii. 16.

i'x'iiJjivi zpoiicov he knocked persistingly, icith persistency (Jo. viii. 7.)

comp. Lösner obs. 203., Mr. xiv. 8. '^rpoiXocße (jjvpiGui antevertit

ungere, she has anointed beforehand (Kypke in loc; (pSav^; also is

sometimes used with the Inf., see Wyttenbach Juliani orat. p. 181.

comp, rapere occupat Horat. Od. 2, 12, 28.), Mt. vi. 5. (pO.ovGi

'7rpo(jzvyj(y^o'j they love to pray (comp. Ael. 14, 37. (pikoj ru, ayak-

[JjUTu -- opciv), Wetst. and Fr. in loc, Luke xxiii. 12., see Bornem.

^ ZoZ>., as above, shows that, in Greek authors, this form of expression is used

only in figurative and not in a physical sense, as in Jerem. (xxvi.) xlvi. b.

Moreover, in Latin the well-known occidione occidere is analogous to this con-

struction.

2 Yet in Ael. 1, 7. o5ro/, Ztccv u.vtov; "KuÖövti; voax.vüfiov (fxyuot, we find the

construction which corresponds to German usage. The Inf. instead of the Part,

after ^^ui/dtHviiv, occurs in Leo Chronogr. p. 19.
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"Whether also '^iKoj (s^gX^y? Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 238.), as a finite

verb, is used to denote the adverbial notion gladli/, loitli pleasure

(sponte), has lately been questioned (that the Partie, of ^'zXco is so

used is well known, comp. Mey. on Col. p. 107.).^ The truth is,

however, that Jo. viii. 44. raj Wi^viMiug rov '^urpog v[Jjojv ^s>.srs

'TTOizlv must be rendered : The lust of your father ye will {are resolved

and inclined to) do (carry into effect), either in general (your hearts

impel you to follow the will of Satan), or because ye go about to kill

Me (ver. 40.). The propriety of the Plural here, about which de

W. is at a loss, has already been explained by Lücke. In regard to

Jo. vi. 21. the explanation proposed by Klihnol is an attempt to re-

concile the details of this evangelist with those of !Mt. and Mr., but

without foundation. At the same time, it must be admitted that

7]^ikov 'TTOirjaui tliey purposed, icere inclined, to do (Arist. polit. 6, 8.),

when from the context it is obvious that the sense is not confined to

a mere act of the will,^ may signify thej/ did it designedly, sj^on-

taneously, gladly, e.g. Isocr. Callim. 914. oi hvarvyjicdarig rtjg

'TTokzcüg "TrpoKivhvvsviiv v(/jojv r]^'iXt](rav ivho were ready to expose tlieni-

selces to dangers in your defence (and gave proof positive of their

readiness), who cheerfully encountered dangers in your cause (Xen.

Cyr. 1, 1, 3.). The phrase i^sXovffi ttohTv, however, when it does

indicate a mere act of the will, naturally signifies : they do it loith

alacrity, cheerfully (Demosth. 01. 2. p. 6 a. : oruv [jAv V'tt ivvoiug ru,

'?r(>ciy[jjci,ru (ruarfi koI Trufft tuutu (TVf/jipspst — «a; ffuf/j-^ovziy xai

<psp2iii rag (jv'M^popag Kui [jAvziv l^zh.ovaiv oi a,i''^pojxoi), or they do it of

their own accord, spontaneously (Xen. Hier. 7, 9. orccv äv^poo'Troi

ävlpu r,y7i(jU[/jZvoi - - Izavov - - ari^pavojai - - zou ^copiia^ut i^zkojGi).^

Yet comp. Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 56. and Gorg. p. 36. Ast Plat.

legg. p. 28. Agreeably to these explanations, Mr. xii. 38. Luke
XX. 46. ruv hzkovrm TrzpiTarzlv h arokoug ivho love to go about, would

not be bad Greek (though ruv (piXovvrcoy crsp. would be preferable)

;

yet this acceptation is directly to be referred to the Hebraistic ^zKziv

^ In 2 Pet. iii. 5. 'ku.vßü.'jit rovro SiMvTu; I prefer the rendering : tatet eos Jwc

(what follows) volentes, i.e. volentes ignorant, to the other : latei eos (what fol-

lows), hoc (what precedes) volentes, i.e. contendentes. The former brings out
more clearly the guilt of the mockers. Neither in Col. ii. 18. is di'Auy to bj taken
as an adverb.

2 In Jo. vi. 21 . the meaning, viewed in reference to John's peculiar style, is

to be confined to a mere act of the will.

^ Comp, also Orig. c. Marcion. p. 35. Wetst. ra. Iikccih; iv rou; ypet(^cc7s

üprif/A'joc, ßo-Jf'.ii ciOix,o); voih thou art inclined to understand.,—thou understandest
designedly.
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t; delectari re, as In Mr. ^zKziv is immediately followed by the Ac-

cusative cca'Äru(j[jjOvg as its object.

5. Li Hebrew, adverbial notions are to a still greater extent

regarded as verbal ; as in that language, not only are the former

grammatically construed with the latter (a circumstance which

shows their essential connection), as in npy'? ^Ip'l, that is, he sent again,

which is imitated in Luke xx. 11 f. Tpoo'i^sro 't^'zim-^ui (but in Mr.

xii. 4. we find aai 'ttuXiv cc^icnü^iv), Acts xii. 3. -^-pocsS^sro avX-

7Mßi1v x,cci U'iTpov he proceeded further to take Peter also, Mr. xiv.

25. Var. (thus frequently in Sept. •rpocr/^sf«; and Mid. -r'poö'r/^gö'S^a/

Gen. iv. 2. xi. 6. Ex. x. 28. xiv. 13. Deut. iii. 26. xviii. 16. Josli. vii.

12. etc., likewise with Inf. Pass. Judges xiii. 21.), but also both

verbs are used as finite and joined together by and : he does much

and weeps (Ewald 631.).^ The latter usage has, in particular ex-

pressions, been retained through all periods of the language ; by a

perceptible merging of the one into the other (like gV S/a hvoiv in

verbs), it became at length predominant. It was presumed that

instances of this simpler construction also would be found in the N.
T.,^ as : Rom. x. 20. ccTTOTok^a Kui Xsyn he is bold and says,

—

he

expresses himself with great boldness, Luke vi. 48. 'icKa-^i kcu

Ißu^vvi he dug deep (Schott), Col. ii. 5. yjxipcov 'Koi ßXiTcuv seeing

with delight (Beng. and Schott) etc. In many passages, however,

which have been referred to this head, this explanation is inappro-

priate, as in 2 Cor. ix. 9. IffKopviffev, 'Hukz roig '7rkv'/}aiv, which must

be rendered : he scattered, he gave to the poor (Ps. cxii. 9.) ; in others

it is unnecessary, as in Luke vi. 48. he dug and deepened (crescit

oratio, Beza) ; Jo. viii. 59. Izpvßri /ccci l^^A^iv Ix rov hpov (BCrus.)

means : He concealed Himselfand went away ; that is, either withdrew

from their sight, became invisible (so that a miraculous disappearing

of Christ may have been stated), or He concealed Himself and

quickly withdrew (Lücke, Mey.). The evangelist might easily, from

his point of view, combine in thought, and connect by kui, two events

not precisely simultaneous, but following each other in rapid succes-

^ The Sept. gives a strict and literal rendering of only some of these Hebrew
constructions, e.g. Judges xiii. 10. i-zacycwiv ii yvvh kui iopa.y.i, 1 Sam. xxv.
42. Ps. cv. 13. Dan. x. 18. Hos. i. 6. Comp., ou the other hand, Gen. xxvi. 18.

XXX. 31. Job xix. 3. Ps. xxxii. 3. The phrase rc^; is also rendered in the Sept.

by the Part. : Gen. xxxviii. 5. Trpoaduaa. i-n iTtKtv vlov etc., xxv. 1. vpoadiuivo;

'ASpctci^u i7.oiße yvi/xiKx^ Job. xxix. 1. xxxvi. 1. It occurs once also in Luke
xix. 11. Besides, comp. Thiersch de Pentat. alex. p. 177.

^ Every accurate scholar must perceive tliat the constructions which KühnÖl
on Luke vi. 48. has adduced as analogous, from Xen., Plaut., and Persius, are
quite of a different nature.
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sion. Probably we should, with Beiigel, prefer the first of the two

expositions suggested above, as the more in accordance with the

character of this evangelist, and that in fact which is alone admissible,

if the words hisX^oh hoi f/jgffov ccvrm are genuine. The word civa-

arpi^pcj in Acts xv. 16. has, in the passage quoted from the Old

Testament (Amos ix. 11.), nothing corresponding to it either in the

Hebrew or the Sept. The apostle's meaning in the quotation probably

is : (To him) / ivill turn (myself) again (as also 31t^', in many pas-

sages of the Old T., may be, by itself, rendered, e.g. Jer. xii. 15. 2Vt'J5

D''rion"i'i I will turn again [to them, antithetically to Jehovah's turn-

ing away fi'om them] and xoill have mercy on thew ;—in Sept. ccva,-

ar^i-^oi) Koci ikirjffco avrovg), as iterum is implied in the compounds

avoiKoho[/jyi(rco, ccvo^^ojaoo. Likewise in Mt. xviii. 3. lav ub^ (rrpapj^rz

Kou yii'y](T'^s etc. and Acts vii. 42. 'iarpz-^zv 6 ^soV xui -rapsSo^^s, this

verb appears to be used as independent : to turn one's self away. In

Luke i. 68. the separate meaning of l7r&(T^i-<pGcro (^i?2) is obvious.

Rom., as above, is more like the Latin audet dicere. In this accep-

tation the import of the first verb is not regarded as a secondary

notion. It has been rendered: he is hold and says. 'A-TotoX. indi-

cates the frame of mind ; 7dyuv, its result, the utterance of the

mental state by bold discourse.

In Col. as above, Paul probably makes a twofold statement :^ In

spirit I am present with you, joying (on your account [over you],

avv v(J!j7v) and beholding your order. To the general statement is

annexed one that is special. It is also possible that in ßXiTrojv etc.

the ground of the joy is subjoined, so that zcci would have to be

rendered, namely, that is. As, however, joying denotes something

caused by ßXiTrsiv, the adverbial notion, expressed as independent

by a finite verb, could in no case precede the principal notion.^

Neither could such form of expression, if the point be distinctly in-

vestigated, be supported by Hebrew analogy.^ Jas. iv. 2. (povzvzn

Kcci Z/iXovTZ does not mean : ye are zealous even to the death

1 In the quotation by Wetst. from Joseph, bell. jud. 3, 9, 2. the Codd. read

XfOtlpu y,ot,l ßy^iTTUv or simply /SXsttcji/.

2 Where the adverbial idea is promoted grammatically to an independence
which does not logically belong to it, such independence can only be maintained
by following the principal verb. Comp. Plut. Cleom. 18. ü(ji>.duv Ktx,l ßixacif^ivo;,

the same as ,3/as ^(VsXÖwi/.

^ The Hebrew verbs, which, being placed before other finite verbs, express

either an idea considered independently, as Job xix. 3. "ye are not ashamed
and ye deafen me," or a general idea which is more precisely defined by one
more special, as : "he made haste and ran against the Philistines ; he turned
back and cut" etc. In Hke manner 1 Sam. ii. 3., which latter place, being poetical,

cannot be adduced in explanation of the prose of the N. T.
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(Schott), with a deadly zeal/ but, as Stolz renders it, ye kill and

are envious ; see Kern in loc. In Rev. iii. 19. the two A-erbai

notions are undoubtedly to be taken separately. Others, even

Ziillig, think there is here a Hysteron Proteron ; Hengstenberg's

view of the passage is right.

Against the rendering of Mr. x. 21. riyu'Tr'/jaiv avrov Koi ecTrev

avraj by blande eum compellavit (also Schott), see Mey. in loc.

6. As prepositions, unaccompanied by a case, are sometimes used

as adverbs (see § 50. Note 2. p. 442 f.), so, vice versa, and that still

more frequently, adverbs (especially of place or of time) are used

as prepositions, and made to govern a case, as : ä[JjU (in so early a

writer as Her. 6, 118. äf/ja reo ffrparco), which in Later Greek be-

came almost exclusively a preposition («jM,« avroTc Mt. xiii. 29.

equivalent to (tv!> ccvroTg comp. Lucian. Asin. 41. 45. Polyb. 4,

48, 6. etc. see Klotz Devar. II. 97 sq.), 'icoc, of time or of place

(Klotz IT. 564. comp, eag rovrou—for which Greek authors use

dy^pi or (Jj'i'/^pt ; or in a local sense scog stg, scog stti; yet comp. Diod.

S. 1, 27. scog ojKzavov)^ also with names of persons {as far as, oxen

unto, Luke iv. 42. Acts ix. 38. comp. Lament, iii. 39.), yjopig (Jo.

XV. 5. separated from, (/jTj yt/zvovrzg h If/jOi verse 4., comp. Xen. C. 6,

1, 7. Polyb. 3, 103, 8., then very frequently without, besides, exclu-

sive of), 'ZK'^Giov Jo. iv. 5. with Gen., as in Sept. comp. Xen. !Mem.

1, 4, 6. Aeschin. dial. 3, 3. (in Greek authors also with Dative),

but 'zapwTfh.TiGlov Ph. ii. 27. with Dat. (with very slight var, of Codd.),

iyyvg with Gen. Jo. iii. 23. vi. 19. xi. 18. etc. and with Dat. in

Acts ix. 38. xxvii. 8., o-v/zg with Gen. Mt. xxviii. 1., sfJb'Trpoff^Si' with

Gen., 07rl(jcü (this is exclusively Hellenistic), o'Tria^zv with Gen.,

VTripiKSiva, and \\arrov also, to which add \aoi) and s^iy with Gen.

Several of these are so frequently construed with a case, that they

may be regarded strictly as prepositions. In 'iug, '/jopig, uy^pi, f^XPh

^ Gehser gains nothing by referring to Jas. i. 11. and iii. 14. in support of

tliis interpretation. The first pa.ssago, i. 11. dviTsi'Ksy 6 vjXiog - - y,ccl s^yipxvs,

expresses the rapid scorching of herbage more aptly than otyursi\ot; 5|^^«i/s,

comp. " veni vidi vici," not " veniens vidi," or '' veni vidensqu3 vici." To rise

and to scorch is one : not, " after he is risen, he sets about scorching." It is

precisely by expressing the individual moments by finite verbs that their rapid

succession is more graphically represented. The second passage, iii. 14. /n'^ kcc-ch,-

x.civx,i.oSi x.x\ -tpivhtrdi aarai rr.g aihrjhius, I render (with the concurrence of

Wiesiiiger) :
" boast not yourselves and lie against the truth ;" kutx rr.; dx.

belongs properly to x.ciTce.y.ccvxä.ndix.1 (Rom. xi. 18.). But the apostle, for the ex-

planation of Kotrctx..^ adds forthwith a stronger expression. To explain it by ^,-,j

x,Be.zccx.uvyJ>fiivot ypii/liah Kxrci T'/jf dX/,t). is only to introduce the tautalogy x.»-»

T. «A. \^iCQiadxi, while the x.xtx iu kutxkxvx- is deprived of its meaning.
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the adverbial meaning has become faint, and in aViV (in the X. T.j

it is entirely lost.

Under this head comes also Ph. ii. 15. [JjZ(tou fyei/Bag gkoKiccc

(comp. Theophaii. p. 530.), which Lchm. and Tdf, have very pro-

perly admitted into the text. But in Mt. xiv. 24. rd '7:\oiov tjh/]

[jAaov rr;c '^ci}Maar,g r^v the word [Mzaov is an adjective : navis jam
media maris erat, see Krebs in loc.—In general, the use of the

adverb with the Gen. in the N. T. diction appears very natural, if

we compare with it the far bolder constructions employed iu the

Greek of all periods, see Bhdy 157 f.

In Later Greek prose, adverbial combinations, such as 'iug ocprt,

'iojg 'TTorz, 'ioog orov, 'icog 'Trpa/I', zojg k^cu, 'icog kutco and the like, are,

indeed, quite common (in Sept. comp, 'icog roTi^eh.n. IG., scoc rtvng,

'ioog ov Gen. xxvi. 13.), but some such had already been regularly

adopted by the early writers, Bhdy 196. Krii. 266 f.—As to adverbs

with the article instead of nouns, see § 20, 3.

7. Adverbs of place (originally in consequence of an attraction,

Hm. Vig. 790. ad Soph. Antig. 517. Wex Antig. I. 107. Weber
Demosth. p. 446. Krüger grammat. Untersuchungen III. 306 ff.),

and that not merely in relative clauses (§ 23, 2.), are by good prose

authors interchanged; that is, adverbs of rest are joined to verbs

of motion, when, at the same time, continuance in or at a place is to

be expressed, Hm. as above, Bhdy 350, (see above, regarding h, § 50,

4.) comp. Mt. ii. 22. g^oßjjS^^j Iku ccTrsX'i^iTv, xvii. 20. xsviii. 16. In

the later writers Iksi came to be used constantly for S/CsTas, -ttov and

oVoy for 'Trot and oVo/, and oS ichere for icJiither. They are thus used

in the Sept. and also in the N. T. (where, e.g., O'zot never occurs), as

in Jo. xviii. 3. o 'lov^ag - - spy^srcct izzi yAra (pcivm ko.) "kaiMTraboov

(Arrian. Epict. 24, 113.),' Rom. xv. 24. u^' v[xav '7rpo'7rz[jj^^r,vai

SKs7 {to Spain), Jo. vii. 35. iii. 8. (-rc^sv spy^zrui kui "Trov V'Zü.yii),

viii. 14. xi. 8. Luke xxiv. 28. Jas. iii. 4. Eev. xiv. 4. etc. This is an

abitse which is easily explained in conversational speech (in oSbi and

gi^^cc^s, \vTav%(n, the meanings Mc and hue very early coalesced, Krii.

268.), and which one cannot deny to be the Scripture language of

the N. T.^

With respect to other adverbs of place, not only zao) stands for

1 Her. 1, 121. ihdm iy^l plainly signifies: 'btincj arrived there (comp, before,

i6i xo^ipuv s; Uipax;), and so might spyja^xi Jo. xviii. 3. at all events be ren-

dered. Heb. vi. 20. övov Tzpoopoy.o; üaY,'hdi may mean, whither entered, see

BoLrae, whom Bleek has not understood.
2 Many places are cited with this view that belong to another category, e.g.

Mt. xxvi. 3G. Luke xii. 17. 18. Here SKsi and ol mean certainly : there., where.

Not so Luke x. 1., which Hölemann renders erroneously : zihi iter facere in aitinio

erat, since sp^cioß»! does not mean iter facere. Comp. Um. Soph. Antig. p. 106.
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witJiiti (hlov does not occur in the N. T.) Jo. xx. 26. Acts v. 23.

(Ezek. ix. 6. Lev. x. 18.), but also ZKSiffS for Ixst Acts xxii. 5. a^v
xut rovg iKiTas ovrccg (see Wetst. on the place, compare especially

o/ iKziai otKSouTig Hippocr. sdct. san. 2, 2. p. 35. and the Index to

Agathias, to Menander and to Malal. Ed. Bonn). On the other

hand. Acts xiv. 26. o^sv r,(Tat> 'Trapabzhofjuzvoi rr^ yjx^piTi is, as even

Luther saw, quite regular, comp. ^ley. (and the emendation by

Hemsterhuis, r,iGocv—inadmissible in any case) ; and Acts xxi. 3.

\x,iiai retains its meaning, as does o'^ov Luke xii. 17. The adverbs

i^cJ^iv, 'iffco^iv, KUTo), as is well known, in prose usage represent the

two meanings of " from without," and " without," " from beneath,"

and " beneath," etc.

In other respects the usage of the later prose \%Titers keeps pace

with that of the N. T., on which point see the Collections of Lob.

Phryn. p. 43 sq. 128. Thilo Act. Thom. p. 9. Especially comp.

Buttm. Philoct. p. 107. Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 95 sqq.^ Schoem.

Plutarch. Cleom. p. 186. Härtung Casus p. 85 If., also Kypke and

Eisner on Mt. ii. 22.

That adverbs of place are also used with reference to persons, is

well known, comp. Rev. ii. 13. -rap' v[ju7u, ottov 6 aarciv. icciroiKÜ

Vechner hellenol. p. 234. Besides, we find them used occasionally

with a loose reference, Jo. xx. 19. r. '^v^cjv y.iyXncihivuv O'ttou rifrav

01 /jju^-/;rai there (doors of the chamber) where, !Mr. ii. 4. comp. Mt.

ii. 9. (Krü. 268.).

Section LV.

of negative particles.

1. The Greek language has, as is well known, two series of nega-

tives, ov, o'vrz, ovk'cTi (ovhiig) etc., and ^^, [JjTjts, f/jrjKiri {^ribzig) etc.

^ It must clearly not be overlooked that forms such as ttoD, ^o?, also Iku,

ly.iias^ may be easily exchanged by transcribers, as actually happens often in MSS.
of Greek authors (Schaef. Eurip. Hec. 106:^.). Nevertheless, in the case of the

N. T. the number of such variations remarked is extraordinarily small. Also

corrections, as Acts xxii. 5. £xt<, very rarely occur, since the readers were too

niuch accustomed to such use of these adverbs to be startled by it. Besides, the

old (Homeric) dialect coincides with the later prose in the interchange of local

atlverbs. while Attic prose keeps the forms more distinct.
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The difference between the two series has been most distinctly un-

ravelled by Hermann (on Vig. p. 804 ff. comp. Mtth. 11. 1437 ff.

Mdv. 235 ff.). Ob, for instance, is used when something is denied

in plain terms and directly (as a matter of fact) ; (/jfj, where some-

thing is denied as mere matter of thought (according to supposition,

and under conditions) : the former is the objective, the latter the

subjective negation.^ And the difference between these is strictly

observed even in the N. T.,^ as becomes evident from two classes of

passages.

a. This will appear, first of all, from the examination of those pas-

sages in which both forms of negation occur together. Jo. iii. 18.

tkjTcvcüv slg ocvTOV ov KpiViTui, 6 hi
f/j'^j

'TTKrTivciüV 7]^/, KZ'/C^irai, on
[LT! ivz-ziariv/Av etc. (comp. Hm. on other places 805.) : Kprncr'^ut

is denied as matter of fact by ou, that is, it is expressed that in fact

a judgment does not take place. The second -xianvcov, however, is

only on supposition negatived by the particle (jjrj, for o ^;) iriar.

^ Yet comp. L. Richter de usu et discrim. particvd. ov et
f/,-/}.

Crossen 1831-34.

3 Commentatt. 4., F. Franke de particulis negantib. lin^ae gr. Rintel. 1832-33.

2 Comment. 4. (reviewed by Benfey in n. Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 147 ff.), Bäum-
lein in d. Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswi.ss. 1847. nr. 97-99., and also the generally

highly instructive remarks on pecuhar uses of both forms of negations in Hm.
Soph. Oed. R. 568. Ajac. 76. Phdoct. 706. Eurip. Andrem. 379. EJmsleij Eiirip.

Med. p. 155. Lips. Scliaef. Demcsth. I. 225. 465. 587. 591. II. 266. 327. 481.

492. 568. III. 288. 299. JX. 258. V. 730. Stallh. Plat. Phaed. p. 43. 144. (The
theory of Hermann is combated on the ground of Thiersch's principles by Här-
tung Lehre von den griech. Partik. IL 73 ff., and he is followed by Rost Gramm.
743. ; in the main, however, he at last agrees with Herrn., and the doubt through
which he was led to his views has been solved by Klotz Devar. II. 666. G. F.
Gayler s essay, entitled particular, gr. sermonis negantium accurata disputatio,

Tubing. 1836. 8., is an industrious collection of examples, without, however, the

exercise of an enhghtened judgment.) On the difference between non and hand
in Latin see Franke I. 7 sq., the Rev. in Hall. L. Z. 1834. Xo. 145. and Hand
Tursell. III. 16 ff. (who in hke manner explains ov as the qualitative, ,t4^ as the

modal negation). The comparison of the Heb. "s -vs-ith f/.rj (Ewald 530.) can be

less perfectly carried through ; certainly it does not correspond in the finer shade«

of meaning.
2 That the N. T. authors observed almost invariably this, in itself, delicate

difference, is due not to their theoretical knowledge, but to habit acquired by
much intercourse with those who spoke Greek

;
precisely as we also learn the

sometimes conventional difference between the synonyms of ovir mother tongue.

In particular instances a foreigner might well be expected to err, since even Plu-
tarch {Schaef. Demosth. III. 289. Plutarch. V. 6. 142. 475.), Lucian (Schaef.

Demosth. I. 529. Schoemann Plutarch. Agis, p. 93. Fritzsche quaestion. Lucian. p.

44.), Pausan. (FrankelAi.). Aelian{Jacohs Ä.Q\.dim.m.-p 187.), comp. J/t/c. 245.

Mtth. 1444., have sometimes interchanged both negations. Comp, also on öV/
f/.'/]

for ort ov Ellendt praef. ad Arrian. I. 24 sq. I cannot, however, maintain, that

in every place grammatical acuteness might not be able to discover grounds of

preference for ov or f^r, ; while we must not forget that sometimes there is no
stringent reason in favour of ov or ^-^, but either form of negation might be used
according as the author conceived the matter, Hm. Vig. 806.
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means :
" who does not believe, if one does not believe" (o ov '^rianvwy

would denote a particular individual who does not believe) ; hence

also oV/ fJbTJ TTi'Triar., since a case is merely supposed (quod non credi-

derit). This rule is not contradicted by 1 Jo. v. 10. 6 [Lri ':Ti(jrivcov

tS ^iS '^^ivarr^v '::-i7roir,KZv avrov, on ob 'üiitiarvjKi'j iig 7r,v [jjCiprvptuv

etc. Here the apostle, in the last words, passes suddenly from the

mere supposition (o i^r; TrKT-r.) to the matter of fact : the fjjrj '^naTiviin

had already begun, and John represents to himself now an actual

unbeliever.

Mr. xii. 14. 'ilzfrri Ky,\>(rov - - ^ouvai t] ov: iZtLZv, t^ fjbrj huUjZv:

whei'e, in the first instance, inquiry is made as to the objective rea-

son for pa%-ing tribute ; in the second, a subjective principle is ex-

pressed : should we give etc. Comp. Ilm. A'ig. 806. on Aristoph.

Thesmoph. 19. and Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 270.

Eph. V. 15. ßksTTsTS "üöjg ux-pißcog 'z-ipixccrsTrs, (ju^ ug oiaopoi cüj!

üjg aoZoi; the t/jr, ug dso^oi etc. is the direct explanation of cri^r, and,

like that, dependent on ß'/ji-iTZ,—hence the subjective negation.

2 Cor. X, 14. o'j yap, ug
f/j?j

lpiKi>o'j^zvoi zlg vpuag, VTrzpzKTzivoi/jZv

iuvTOvg we do not o\erstretch ourselves (objectively negatived) as

though we had not reached to you,—a mere supposition ; as matter

of fact it stands otherwise: comp., on the contrary, 1 Cor. ix. 26.

Eom. xi. 21. zi ycip 6 ^zog rajv Kara (pOffiv Tcf.ahoov oh'/, z^ziaaro,

(jjTj'^cüg ovhz (Tov ^iiairat " if God spared not" (matter of fact, He
had in reality not spared them), '•' so (it is to be feared), lest He
also spare not thee." Here the apostle might have uttered the sen-

tence categorically, " so will He not spare thee ;" but he preferred

to give it a milder tui'n by using (jjr,7rcog : that perhaps the ouhz gov

(pziazrai might not be realised : every apprehension, however, is

subjective (Rev. ix. 4.) ; comp. Plat. Phaed. 76 b. (toßovf/jUi, f/j^

avpiov TTiViKabz ovk'zti r, av^pöj'zojv ovhzlg a^i'ijg olog rz rovro

'zoiTiGai, p. 84 b. ovozv hzivciv, HiTj (popr^r,, ö'jrojg f/^rj
- - oi/hzi^ zti

ovhaujov r-, Thuc. 2, 76. see Gayler p. 427. 430.

1 Jo. v. 16. lav Tig i'5?; tov ah/.2:ov avTOv aUjapTavovTa auMpTiav

fjj^
'Trpog ^dvaTov - - '^rd/ra dhiKia df/jupTia zari xai zariv dyuapTia

O'J 'Z'pog ^dvaTOV (in the former clause fju^ is used as following up a

subjective observation, dependent on Idv 'ßr;, in the latter, ov ; since

an objectively' valid principle is expressed, a dogmatically real idea

is established).

Jo. vi. 64. zifTiv zz. viJjCüv Tivzg, oi ov '^kttzvov/tiv- rj^zt yap - - o lr;(j.,

Tivzg zttriv oi (^r, 'ziarzvovTzg, the former clause declaring a matter

of fact, the second conveying a supposition, " who they were who
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should not believe," qui essent, qui non crederent. Yet comp. Horn.

V. 13. Jo. V. 23. xiv. 24. xv. 24. Acts iv. 20. x. 14. xxv. 17 f. 1 Jo.

iv. 8. V. 12. 3 Jo. 10. 2 Tli. iii. 10. Gal. iv. 8. 2 Cor. ii. 13. Heb. iv.

2. 15.^

b. But the same result which these passages give comes out also

from those in which
f/j'/;

alone occurs : Mt. xxii. 25. [i^ B^cov ()7r&p[Moc

cc(prjKS T'/^v yvvciTKCc avrov r&i u,hiX(p5j avrov, where the ^^ 'ix'^'-' ^^

used with reference to the law that made this provision {lav rig

aTo'^uvrj iJj^ 'ixcov etc. verse 24) : not having, he left behind etc., as

one not having in the sense of the law, he left etc. {ovh. i^^v would

exhibit the not having as if narrating some pure matter of fact) ;

Mr. xii. 20. it stands in the narrative form, ovz cc(p}JKS CTgp///«.

Col. i. 23. giys sTifjAvBrs r?j Ticrrst - - x.cii [mtj f/jSTUKivovf/jSuoi

ccTTO TTJg ik'TT., wlicrc the not being moved away (in a sentence

beginning with g/'ys) is put as a condition, consequently as some-

thing only supposed.

2 Th. i. 8. }nVo)iTog szht/cr](7iv roig (m^ siboai '^iov zccl Tolg (JjTi V'tt-

aKOvovffi TM ivocyy. ; the meaning is, " such as know not God,"

whoever they be, wherever they may be found (consequently a sup-

position), comp. ii. 12.

Rom. xiv. 21. zakov to [mtj (payzlv pcpscc (the "not eating" as

something supposed :
" if any one eat not :" ro ov (pccy&Tu would

represent the " not eating" as something objective, as it were an

actual habitual practice).

Rom. XV. 1. o(pii\o[jjZv Sg '/i(Mfig — y^ou (JjTi luvrolg apicrKHv (verse

3. narratively : zcci yap 6 'Kpiarog oux ^ciurS fipiffif).

Hence, naturally, the Optative is used when a pure wish is ex-

pressed (Franke I. 27.), Mr. xi. 14. [jy/jKiri \/C aov ilg rov alma
jM,;j5gK zap-TOv (pdyoi (yet some Codd.read here (pdy/j), 2 Tim. iv.

16.; and in Imperative sentences, Rom. xiv. 1. rov aa^zvovvra rl^

^ Passages of Greek authors in whicli oii and ,6«; appear together in the same
main proposition, with more or less obvious differences, are such as follow : Sext.

Emp. adv. Math. 1, 3, 68. rxirx ovk x.Tro'hoyovf^e'jov '/ju, aKhd, Koocoi; STriTrT^yipoi'jros

x.oe.x.!x, Kctl fiYiKirt fyCSTpiu;, dT^'hix öipärju sw/aTTW^si/ot/ to.; xTroptoi;, 2, 60. 7^sx.Teov,

Ü; el i^Yi^iv kari pY)roptK'/i; tsAo;, oiioiv eari pyiropix,'/! (2, 107.), 2, 110., liypotyp.

3, 1, 2. Lucian. catapl. 15. iyu ci-vs icri^iv 'ix^ju kyix^P"" ^^ "^V ß'V^ "vx dypöv,

ov aviiotKiocv, oil xp^<"^v etc. Soph. Antig. 686. ovr ocv dvi>etiu.y]i>, fitir i'Tjrtarot.if/.Yiu

'kkyuv^ Philoct. 1048. Demasth. Callicl. 736 b. pac. 23 a. Phorm. G04 a. Xen.
C. 2, 4, 27. Aristot. polit. 6, 8. rhet. 1, 11. 31. 2, 2. and 15. Lucian. dial. mort.

16, 2. adv. indoct. 5. Strabo 3, 138. 15, 712. Himer. oratt. 23, 18. Plutarch.

Pompej. 23. apophth. p. 183 f. Aelian. anim. 5, 28. Joseph. Antt. 16, 9, 3.

Yet comp. Gaijler p. 291. Of the Fathers, comp. Origen cont Marc. p. 26.

Wetst. ; of apocryphal authors. Acta apocr. p. 107. Particularly worthy of

remark is Agath. 2, 23. Icp' ciVw ocv ixc.)iJt,tieri f^vi SScttou x.otroc'jrrccuv oi opvug >j o/

Kvveg oiiK cturiicx iTrtCpoirZi/Tis ^tuaTTcipti^xieii etc.

2 I
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'TriGTii '7rpo(j\a(jjßdvza^z, [Jj'/i dg huKpicrsig haXoyifffJijcuv (xii. 11.),

Ph. ii. 12., where some erroneously refer the words fjurj ug h r^

'prupovffta, etc. to VTrriPiOVffurs, in which case ov would have been

indispensable.

In virtue of the above defined difference,
fjy/;

in general will ex-

press the weaker (comp, also Hm. Philoct. 706.), but ov, as cate-

gorical, the stronger negation. Nevertheless fj^rj is also at times

more emphatic than ov (Hm. Soph. Antig. 691.), in so far as, Avhen

(even) the supposition is denied, this negative expresses more than

if merely the actual existence of a thing were denied. See under

No. 5. In like manner is the Latin hand sometimes the stronger,

at others the weaker negation, Franke I. 7. comp. Hand Tursell.

in. 20.

Where ov belongs to a single word (verb), to which in the language

there is a negative directly opposed, it coalesces with that word to

express the exactly contrary idea, as ovk huv " to prevent" Acts xvi.

7., ov ^2Ä£/v JioUe 1 Cor. x. 1. See Franke I. 9 sq., comp, under

No. 6.

Ov combined with nouns into one idea obliterates their meaning
altogether. Rom. x. 19. irapc/iQOMGu vyMC I-tt ovk s'^m "for a not-

people," ix. 25. KuXiccu rov ov Xuov [JjOV \uov (JjOv ku) rtju ovk riyuTTi-

[jAi/riv nywxriijAvriv, 1 Pet. ii. 10. (all quotations from O. T.), comp.

Thuc. 1, 137. 7} ov hiuAvaig " the not breaking" (it was the bridge tiiat

was not broken), 5, 50. rj ovk l^ovffia, Eurip. Hippol. 196. ovk cctto-

hii'^ig, see Monk in loc. Sturz ind. ad Dion. Cass. p. 245. Fr. Rom. II.

424. As to the difference between this combination Avith ov and
the substantive with (jy/j {'/] f/jfj 5/aXyc/f), see Franke as above I. 9.

Numerous examples of both in Gayler p. 16 sqq.

Tiie single accented ov, "no" (Mt. v. 37. Jas. v. 12. 2 Cor. i.

17 f.), occurs in answer to a question only, Mt. xiii. 29. Jo. i. 21.

(for instances from Greek writers, see Gayler p. 161.) ; the fuller

form OVK 'iycoyi was more usual.

2. We now come to treat of the frequently recurring cases, in

which a negation is expressed by (M'/;. This takes place :

a. In (wishes) commands, resolutions, encouragements, and that not

only in verbs. Indicative, Imperative, and Conjunctive, Mt. vii. 1.
fjt,jj

KpivzTi, Gal. V. 26. [/j'/j yivuj[jji^a Kivcho^ot, 2 Th. iii. 10. see § 56.,

but also in words which are considered as integral parts of the com-

mand etc., 1 Pet. V. 2. '7roi[jjUPer&--(Jj'^ apayKocaraJc, 1 Pet. i. 13 f. 1

Tim. V. 9. Luke vi. 35. 1 Cor. v. 8. Rom. xiii. 13. Ph. ii. 4. Heb.

X. 25. Acts X. 20.

b. In sentences expressing pui'pose with /m, Mt. vii. 1. xvi. 20.
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Rom. xi. 25. Eph. ii. 9. Heb. xii. 3. Mr. v. 43. 2 Cor. v. 15. vii. 9.

Eph.iv. 14., or oVa^gLuke xvi. 26. 1 Cor. i. 29. Mt. vi. 18. Acts viii.

24. XX. 16. So also with single words of such sentences, Rom. viii.

4. Eph. ii. 12. Ph. i. 27 f. iii. 9. 2 Th. ii. 12. Heb. xii. 27.

c. In conditional sentences (Hm. Vig. 805.) with g/, Jo. xv. 22. d
(jjrj r}^ov, afj^apriav ovk sr/^oaccv, xviii. 30. si (Mrj tiv ovrog zukov -xoiojv,

ovK civ (Toi -Trapshojzafjjiv, Mt. xxiv. 22. Acts xxvi. 32. Rom. vii. 7.

Jo. ix. 33., and with suv Mt. v. 20. xii. 29. Rom. x. 15. 2 Tim. ii. 5.,

not only with reference to the whole proposition, but also to single

words, which are considered as conditional, 1 Tim. v. 21. Tit. i. 6.

£/' rig \(jrh avzyKkT^rog - - (Jj)^ h Ka,T-/iyopia, aGoüriag, ii. 8. Jas.

i. 4. 26.

The necessity of the subjective negation appears in all these cases

most clear ; for every condition, design, purpose, command, falls

within the province of the conditional.

In conditional sentences ov occurs not seldom, in the N. T.

pretty often, in the older writers with logical necessity, only in cases

in w'hich a single word of the conditional sentence is negatived (not,

perhaps, only the Indicative verb, Krii, 271.), so that the negation

coalesces with this word to express a simple idea, Hm. Vig. 833.

Eurip. Med. p. 344. Soph. Oed. C. 596. Schaef. Plut. IV. 396.^

Mehlhorn Anacr. p. 139. Bremi Lys. p. 111. Schoemann Isae. p.

324 sq., e.g. Soph. Aj. 1131. u rovg ^Kvovrug ov/c eag '^uttthv if thou

hinderest (Iliad. 4, 55.), Lys. Agor. 62. d (mv ou toXXoi {i.e. oXiyoi)

Tiffciv, Thuc. 3, 55. si a'TocrrTJi'Ui
'

A^TiVuiojv ovh, rj'^sA'/jaufJAv, Her. 6,

9. Comp. Gayl. p. 99 sqq. Mtth. 1440. Krü. 271. (On the ana-

logous OTTcog ov see Held Plut. Timol. 357.)

After this there is nothing surprising in the following passages :

Mt. xxvi. 42. Luke xvi. 31. Jo. v. 47. Rom. viii. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 9. 2

Th. iii. 10. 14. 1 Tim. iii. 5. v. 8. Rev. xx. 15., and as little in 2

Cor. xii. 11. si zcci ovh'su sifjui.

In opposition to these views, Lipsius (de modor. in N. T. usu p.

26 sqq.) has quoted a number of other passages, which contradict

the above canon, or appear to do so ; since, indeed, generally in the

N. T. " if not" is expressed more frequently by si ov than by si fjuf],

which latter form most commonly signifies "except."^

1 Schaef. Demosth. III. 288. : ov poni licet, quaudo negatio refertur ad
sequentem vocem cum eaque sic coalescit, unam ut ambae notionem efliciant

;

f<,'Jl ponitur, quando negatio pertinet ad particulam conditioualem. Comp
Rost Gr. Ss. 745.

2 The torms si ou and d /ai; are well distinguished in the same main proposi-
tion, Acta Thorn, p. 57. ed. Thilo.
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We divide these places quoted by Lips, into four classes

:

a. Sucli as have nothino; to do with the question, Luke xii. 26. s/

oySs i7Myj(iTOV hvvua'^z, ri "^cpi rcjv Loi'TroJv fjjcpiyj'^olrs : for here si is

only in appearance conditional ; in reality, it is equivalent to STg/,

Krii. 27L Translate "if" (as is clear from the alleged cases), i.e.

" since you cannot do the least etc." (hence always ^av[xuZjij g/ ov

comp. Kühner IL 406.). So also Rom. xi. 21. Jo. iii. 12. v. 47. x.

35. Heb. xii. 25. 2. 2 Pet. ii. 4., comp. Soph. Oed. Col. 596. g/

^iXovTcig y' ouhl aol (psuynv kuKov si, quum te volunt recipere, ne tili

quidem cleconim est exsulem esse, and Aeschin. ep. 8. g/ Ss ovh\ avv

i/czivcj li'-yvcüKag l^izvai etc., Sext. Empir. Mth. 7, 434. g/ ovV auTO

rovTO '/jhzt etc. Xenoph. A. 7, 1, 29. Aesop. 23, 2., see Bhdy 386.

Franke Demosth. p. 202. Gayl. 118. Hm. xieschyl. IT. 148.

b. Such as are in accordance with the above canon, properly con-

sidered : not only 1 Cor. xi. 6. it yap ov KaruKuXv'Trr&rai yvvrj, xai

x,iipa.fj^co " if a woman is unveiled, she ought also to be shorn," 2

Th. iii. 10., but also Jo. x. 37. g/ ov iroia rd 'ipya rov -z-ccrpog [JjOV,

(jj^ '^ifTTivsTS (JjOI- si 5g "Äoiaj, Kav S[JjOi [JjTJ '7ri(jTSvr,rs, rolg epyotg

•TrKJTSVGurz " if I neglect My Father's works (and thus withhold'

from you the proofs of ^\x divine mission)" etc. ;
" but if I do them"

etc. Jo. iii. 12. Rom. viii. 9. comp. Lys. accus. Agor. 76. sav (jav

ovv (^dcx-ri ^pvviyjov h'ZOKriivaA, rovrcov (jA(JjVr,()^s - - suv h' ov ^dax,r,,

spza^z avTov etc., but if he denies it, Sext. Empir. Math. 2, 111.

si (JjSV XTjfjtjfjjO'.ra, rivot 'iyji - - si 5g ovh, syji etc. " but if he is destitute

of," 9, 176. si ijjZv ovk zyji, <pcivX6v IcrTt to ^z7ov - - si hi syji, sffrai

ri rov '^zov fcpzTrrov, hypotyp. 2, 5. 160. 175. Lucian. paras. 12.

Galen, temper. 1, 3. Mr. Anton. 11, 18. p. 193. Mor. (comp, also

Euseb. de die dom. p. 9. Jani). Neither is there anything to object

against 1 Cor. xv. 13. : si dvurrrccaig fz^pcuv ovk, S(Tti " if the resurrec-

tion of the dead is a nonentity," and so forth. Comp, in the pre-

ceding context 'zraig Lzyovai rivzc on ccvdaTCicng vzKpojv ovx sariv,

On ver. 16. comp. Philostr. Apoll. 4, 16. p. 154.

6'. Cases in which the proposition with si ov merely negatives the

idea which is expressed affirmatively in a corresponding proposition,

without the ov coalescing with the negatived word into one opposed

idea: 1 Cor. ix. 2. si u/Xoig ovk slfjJ ci-Troa-ToKog, uKKdys vfJAV slfJbt,

si aliis non sum apostolus, vobis certe sum. Luke xi. 8. comp, xviii.

4. But even in such oppositions the later writers use si ov, e.g.

Sext. Empir. Math. 11, 5. si ijAv dycr^ov sariv, sv r&ivrpiSv yzvrjtTzrai,

si hs OVK 'icrtv dya^ov, '/JTOt kkkou strnv, r; ovrs kukov sariv ovrs

ccyu^ov sffTiVf Diog. L. 2, 36. si [/jSv yap ri ruv 'Trpocovruv Xs^stuv,
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hfop'^ajffovrcii, si h' ov, ovhh -Trpog rifJ^äg, where the sense is not :
" if,

however, they be silent,'^ but, " if they say nothing suitable," ^ comp.

Jud. ix. 20. Judith v. 21. Demosth. epp. p. 125 a. BasiUc. IL 525.

and Poppo Xen. Anab. p. 358.

d. Cases in which ov hkewise antithetically denies, without, how-

ever, an express affirmative proposition preceding: Jas. ii. 11. s; ov

fi,oiy^iVGitg (with reference to the preceding (jy^ f/jor/^ivarjc), (povzvdiig

52, ykyovag 7rci{iußdTr,g vofjuov though thou dost not commit adultery,

yet if thou killest,^ i. 23. iii. 2 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 22. si' rig ov (pi\zi rov

xvpiov, fjrcü ccvu^zfjjcc (where the rendering, " if any one hates the

Lord," would not represent the apostle's meaning) ; 2 Jo. 10. ei rig

spy^iTui Tpog vf/jug aai ravrr^v rr^v hihayj^v ov (^sps/j Luke xiv. 26.

We may hence hold this as a rule for the later prose writers, who
generally use g/ ov (as the stronger and more expressive form) much
oftener than the older writers (comp, also Anton Progr. de discrim.

particul. ov et //4, Gorhc. 1823. 4. p. 9.) : where " not" is the em-

phatic word in a conditional proposition,^ g/ ov (as in Latin si non)

are used ; where "if not" stand without emphasis on the negation,

e/ [jj'/j are employed, corresponding to the Latin nisi : e.g. " if thou

dost not commit adultery" (with reference to the preceding fjb'^ l^^oty^.),

"if any man love not the Lord" (as he ought), "if I be not an apostle

unto others," Jo. i. 25. "if Thou be not the Christ," comp. ver. 20.

The emphasis is brought out by an open antithesis (1 Cor. ix. 2.)* or

a concealed one (1 Cor. xvi. 22.). It lies, however, in the nature of

the thing that ov negatives only one part of the conditional proposi-

tion, not the proposition itself.

"ClffTS (Krü. p. 272 f.), of a consequence narrated as mere matter

of fact, is used in the N. T. always with /O/^ and the Infinitive, Mt.
viii. 28. Mr. i. 45. ii. 2. iii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 7. 1 Th. i. 8. Only 2 Cor.

iii. 7. is it in logical dependence on a conditional proposition, Engel-
hardt Plat. apol. p. 219.

After or/ and g^rg/ " since" (in direct discourse), ov follows regu-

larly, Jo. viii. 20. 37. Rom. xi. 6. Luke i. 34. Bäumlein S. 773. ; on

^ Macar. homil. 1, 10. Comp, also ixu Diog. L. 1, 105. iav vio; uv xiv oho»

ov i^ior,;, yiouv yivofin/o; vtup o'i'uiig.

2 Equivalent to ii ov ^ot-^iindv fVsj, (fovtvorj os, comp. Arrian. Epict. 1, 29,

35. 2, 11, 22. On the contrary, Thuc. 1, 32. s/ yy/i y-izci KayJoe,;^ '^cS,yj; 3e ftxXhou

ct/^xprict - - svctvrict roXficofuv.

2 Mehlhorn as above gives the rule : ubi simpliciter negatio affirmationi

ita opponatur, ut negandi part, voce sit acuenda, semper ov poni, ubi contra
verbum voce inprimis notandum yy/] esse debere. Compare also Poppo on Xen.
Anab. as above.

* Comp., for e.xample, Aesop. 7, 4. s'l ov aol rovro '7rBoai(^spsv, ovx av vtu.lv xino
vvvißovXivt; " if it were not iiseful to thee, thou wouldst not advise us to it."
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IJj-/}
occurs in conditional discourse, Jo. iii. 18. On the contrary, we

have in Heb. ix. 17., in direct discourse, 'biut^r,K'i^ I'zi viKpotc ßißccia,

Itz] [L'/j'Trorz Icr/Jjii, orz Z^r, 6 hiu^irjAvog, which Böhme thus explains :

f/jf/'TroTi seems here to negative the supposition of the Icryjjziv ; conse-

quently, in general, to deny more strongly than ovTore. Yet
Böhme's rendering of f/jyjz'ore by nonduin is erroneous; it means:
never, never at all (Heliod. 2, 19.). And probably the author gave

the preference to (Mri'TTorz the more on this account, as he was
speaking in general terms, and not of any particular testament.

Meanwhile, in later authors the subjective negation occurs more
frequently in connection with I'ttzi {6ri) guandoquidem, not only

where something is clearly designated as a subjective reason (as is

perceptible even in Aelian. 12, 63., yet comp. Pliilostr. Apoll. 7, IG.

Lucian. Hermot. 47.), but where an objectively valid reason is

assigned (Gayl. 183 sqq. Mdv. p. 245.; on Lucian and Arrian in

particular, Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. praefat. p. 23 sqq., comp, also Ptol.

geogr. 8, 1, 3.), in so far, at any rate, as the reason foils back on a

supposition. Others (Bengel, Lachm.) hold (jy/jTorz as an interro-

gative word in Heb., as above, as indeed g—s/ often introduces

a question, Rom. iii. 6. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. xv. 29. Klotz Devar. p. 543.

This seems to me, however, a rhetorical refinement too great for that

style.

3. [e] In relative sentences, with ä'j (lav), Luke viii. 18. og av

fjjTi 'iyj^i, Acts iii. 23. (Sept.) -zciaci -^v/yi, 'i^ig lav (JjT, aKOvff'^, Rev.

xiii. 15. oaoi av (Jj^ 'TrpodKvvriffojcjiv, Luke ix. 5. In all these cases,

nothing is denied as a matter of fact of any particular subject, but

it is only mentioned conditionally :
" whoever hath not" (" should

not have"). Relative propositions without av have regularly oy,

Jo. iv. 22. TrpocTKvvzTri o ovk. o'thun, Luke xiv. 27. oari; oh ßaa-rdZ^zi,

Rom. X. 14. 1 Cor. v. 1. 2 Cor. viii. 10. 1 Jo. iv. 6. etc., inasmuch as

they deny something as matter of fact : on the other hand, (/,rj occurs

often in such a connection, where the negation refers only to a suppo-

sition (presupposition, condition) (Hm. Yig. 805. Krii. 271.), 2 Pet.

i. 9. d> (jjrj '?rups(jTi ravra, Tv(p\og zariv " whosoever lacketh," " if any
man lark," etc., 1 Tim. v. 13. Tit. i. 11. ra fjbfj h'zovra and a. iMrj Sj7

(comp. Rom. i. 28. Soph. Phil. 583.), express a mere moral supposi-

tion : quae, si quae non sunt honesta ; whereas a ov ^zi would denote

directly inhonesta, the kind of unseemly things objectively present,

comp. Gayl. 240 f. Col. ii. 18. (JjTI before zojpaKZv^ is expunged by

^ Comp. Philostr. Apoll. 7, 27. on'hi'/iTü « u'fi iKiluüi üoovßxivt quae illi hatul

prodessent. From the Sept. may be adduced Exod. ix. 21. S; fci) -rpoaioyj rrt

itxsioi'cc il; TO pTij^sc Kvpiou in opposition to o foßovfisi/o; to py;fix Kvpinv ver. 20. ; thus
in direct opposition, like ii oi fivj. Oj and fir] after relat. in parallel propositions,

Bee Arrian. Epict. 2, 2, 4.
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the more recent critics ; only Tischend, in the 2d Leipzig ed. restores

it, and undoubtedly it has the greatest amount of external authority

on its side (Mey. states the authorities imperfectly). If the nega-

tion be genuine (some authoi'ities have ov), [jy/] must stand, since

even the relative clause is viewed by Paul subjectively, as (Jbribzig

Frequently og is followed by ov, in cases in which, while some-
thing only supposed appears to be said, one would have expected

f/j'/j
(Lipsius de modis p. 14.), as : Mt. xxiv. 2. ov [Jj^ «(jDsS-^ coli Xi'^og

Itti Xi^ov, og ov fcaraXv^rjffirai (but here f/jf] is not required, inas-

much as the words deny a matter of fact) ; but even where in Latin
the Conjunctive would be used, and one would also expect [jbrj, Mt. x.

26. ovhsu Iffri zSKCcXvfjjfjbBvov, o ovk a'7C0'/,akv(p^riazTai Luke viii. 17.

xii. 2. Mt. xxiv. 2. comp. 1 Kings viii. 46. For instances from Greek
authors (Hm. Vig. p. 709.) see Eur. Hel. 509 sq. hvrif^ yap ovhzig

ü)hs - - 05 - - ov hojffsi ßopdv, Lucian. sacrif. 1. ovx. oiha, si' rig ovroo

x,ur'/^(p7ig lart, offrig ov ysXa.ffirai, Soph. Oed. R. 374. ovhiig og ovj)
röüvh' omhiii ra-y^a.

In all these cases the relative clause is considered as a definite,

objective predicate, as if it were said : ccvi^p ovhiig <ySs ov hcoffst

ßopdv ; even in construction with the Optative, Isocr. Evagor. p. 452.

OVK scriv, oarig ovk av AlaKihog 'xpozpivzizv, also p. 199. Plutarch,

apophth. p. 196 c. Closely allied to this is the formula rig Isriv, og

ov seq. praes. indie. Acts xix. 35. Heb. xii. 7. comp. Dion. comp.
11. ed. Schaef. p. 120., which in sense is equivalent to ovhzig kffriv,

og ov (for which Strabo 6. 286. has ovhh (jj'ipog uvryjg kariv, o (JjTJ - -

rvyy^uvii) ; on the contrary, ovliig lariv, og ov, with the Preterite, is

beyond the range of those cases in which one would expect f/jTj in

this connection, Xen. An. 4, 5, 31. Thuc. 3, 81. Lucian. Tox. 22.

asin. 49. comp. Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 233. Weber Demosth. 356
sq. Yet see Gayl. p. 257 sqq., who plainly has not properly dis-

tinguished.

4. [/.] With Infinitives (Mtth. 1442. Kru. 273.), not only such as

depend on a verb of thinking, sj)eaking, commanding, wishing

(naturally also in the construction of the Accusative with the Infini-

tive) Mt. ii. 12. v. 34. 39. Luke ii. 2ß. v. 14. xx. 7. xxi. 14. Acts

iv. 17 f. 20. V. 28. x. 28. xv. 19. 38. xix. 31. xxi. 4. xxiii. 8. xxvii.

21. Rom. ii. 21 f. xii. 3. xiii.3. 1 Cor. v. 9. 11. 2 Cor. ii. 1. x. 2.

Heb. ix. 8 etc., or by which a design is expressed 2 Cor. iv. 4.

lTv<pXcüffe ra, voyjyjccra - - zlg ro f/jTJ ccvydffcii, 1 Th. ii. 9. kpyaZ^ofMvoi

^ In propositions -with particles of time (Gayler p. 185 sqq.) fi-/) does not
occur in N. T., as it happens ; several times nv is quite regularly associated with
the temporal Indicative of time, Jo. ix. 4. xvi. 25. 2 Tim. iv. 3. Acts xxii. 11.
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^poj TO fJLTJ l-7rißap?j(rui, Acts xx. 27. ouy^ v~i(jrzrhdijjr,v rov (x.r, avuy-

yiTKai, 1 Pet. iv. 2.—but also where the Infinitive is the subject of

a proposition, 2 Pet. ii. 21. xpsirrov r,v avroTg ^rj i'TnyvcüKivai, Luke
xvii. 1., or, being construed with a preposition, is resolvable into a

finite verb with ov, Jas. iv. 2. ovy. S/^^rs ö<a ro ijjTj aWiiG^cii vujclg

(on ovK airil(ubi vp^zig) Luke viii. 6. Acts xxviii. 18. Heb. x. 2.

But in that first case I'Tr-yvajK. is denied only as a supposition (in

fact they did know), and in the second the cause is represented not

objectively, but as the supposition of the speaker. For all this see

the Greek authorities in Gayler 294 sqq. comp. Rost 750. Bäumlein

nr. 99. S. 788 f. Even those parts of speech which belong essen-

tially to the Infinitive are negatived by ^;j, e.g. 2 Cor. x. 2.

The cases in which, in the Infinitive construction, ob is, and

can or must be used, have been pointed out by Post 747 f. Krü.

274. Bäumlein S. 778. Jo. xxi. 25. lav ypd^riToci «a^' iV, oü5'

avrov olf/jui rov k6(j[JjOV yj>)pr,sm ru ypoc^- ßißXia the negation

belongs to olfjjui, comp. Xen. M. 2, 2, 10. lyco (JjIv oif/^cn, el 70iuvTr,v

f/j7J
ovvocaai (p'ipnv (Ju'/jTipu, ccyu'^u, cs ov ovvaa^ai (^ipuv. Heb. vii.

11. rig STi %p£/a Kurd 7r,v tu^iv ISliXyiaih. STipov ccviaTccGbai kpiu

Kod ov KUTo, Tr,v Tut,iv
' Aup&iv \kyzG^O!.i the negation does not apply

to the Infinitive, but negatives the words Kara r. Tat,. 'Aap. Yet

ov is often, in dependent sentences, joined with a single word, Krii.

S. 270.

When, after a verb of "understanding" or "saying," in direct

discourse etc., assertions, observations etc., are expressed in a pro-

position with or;, the negation is made by ov, Luke xiv. 24. 'Kzyoj

vf/Jii/, OTi ovhsig 70JV avhpojv - - yzvairai tov hii'Trvov, xviii. 29. Jo. v.

42. syi'COKa vfLccg on rrjv ayd-ür^v tov ^zov ov/C v/J-tz etc., viii. 55.

Acts ii. 31. etc. The proposition with or/ proceeds here as a pure

objective proposition, just as in the indirect question (§ 41, 4.), as if

it were ovbiig - - yi'vairai. toZto vyh '/syco, while the Infinitive con-

struction brings it into innnediate connection with, and consequently

dependence on, Azyco, opaJ etc. Comp. Krii. 253. 270. Mdv. 235.

5. [^.] With participles (Gayl. 274 sqq. Krii. 274 f), ^^ is used

not only when they belong to a proposition which, as expressing

command, design, or condition, requires the subjective negation

(see No. 2.), Eph. v. 27. Ph. i. 28. ii. 4. iii. 9. 2 Th. ii. 12. Heb. vi.

1. Jas. i. 5. Tit. ii. 9 f. Rom. viii. 4. xiv. 3. Mt. xxii. 24. Acts xv.

38. Luke iii. 11. 2 Cor. xii. 21. comp. Soph. Oed. C. 1155. 980.

Plato rep. 2. 370 e. Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 26. Ki'ü. 275.—but also other-

wise, as follows :

—
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a. When tliey refer, not to particular persons, but to a siipposcd

genus : Mt. xii. 30. o (JjTi Ijv /ast' l^LovKar Imv lariv " he who is not

with Me," that is, whoever belongs to those men whom I represent to

Myself, si quis non stet a meis partibus, Hra. Vig. 805. ISItth. 1441 sq.

Krii. 174. (o ouz cov [Mr imv would mean a particular individual who

actually was not with Him), Mt. xxv. 29. Luke vi. 49. Jo. x. 1. xii.

48. xx."^ 24. Rom. iv. 5. xiv. 22. Jas. ii. 13. iv. 17. 1 Jo. ii. 4. 1 Cor.

vii. 37., hence with -rac Mt. xiii. 19. Jo. xv. 2. Also 2 Jo. 7.

•pro}j\.oi "^rXdvoi eh^/.^ov sig rov koctiJjOv ol (jy^ ofjjoXoyovvrsg 'I'/jffovv

Xp. etc. belongs to this division. The words do not mean

:

many deceivers—namely, those who do not confess {ol ovy^ 6[/jo}..)—
but many deceivers, all those who do not confess, " quicunque non

profitentur."

ß. When they apply to particular persons indeed, but only a par-

ticular affection is ascribed to them, and brought into the supposition :

Luke xi. 24. orav - - l^iA'^'/i - - hispyjrui hi uvuhpcuv to-äcüv Z/jTovu

ävuTuuffiv, Kui (Jj'i) i'jplcrzov /iys; " if he finds it not, in case he does

not find it etc." Rom. ii. 14. Gal. vi. 9. ^spiffOf/AV [mti SKXuof/jSvoi,

Luke xii. 47. IziTvog 6 hovKog (ver. 45 f.) o (jy^ iToiyAaag (Jj'/^z

'TTOi'/iffag TrpoV ro ^iArj[jjK hccp'/jacrai (this is propounded as one of two

possible cases); 1 Cor. x. 33. "^uvroc rac/f cipi(jKOj, [Jj'/j Z;r,-o.v ro

If/juurov (Turjjp'ipov " I seek to please all, (supposition) as one who, as

far as I, etc." ix. 21. 2 Cor. vi. 3. Rom. xv. 23. 1 Th. iii. 1. 5.

(against Rück, see Liinemann in loc.) ; Jo. vii. 15. 7:ojg ovrog

ypoifjjlJjarK oih (Jj-^ fjtjifjjCc^yjKcög ; since He has not yet learned (since

w'e know Him to be such a one as has never learned ? comp. Philostr.

Apoll. 3, 22. öc zai ypccXsi (jy/j {jm^ojv ypa.rjjrjja.roc). Luke vii. 33.

iX^Xy^SJ' 'lajdvvr,g [Jjfjrs ktr'^tctjv aprov (jJ/irz 'Trivoov ohov without having

eaten— drunken (spoken in the person of those who, having ob-

served this, are introduced as saying so) ; ovn Ig^iuv ovrz 'ttivcov

would express a purely matter-of-fact predicate. Luke iv. 35. ro

haif/jOfiov g|?$7,S-£v d'TT uurov fjjr]hh ßhd-^av avrov, by the last words

the author means not to relate a mere matter of fact [ovhh ßXd-\p.

avrov and did not hurt him), but only to place farther off the idea,

as if the evil spirit had in any way injured the possessed : he had

not (as one might perhaps have thought) injured him.

Thus (jj'/j is very often to be understood : Acts v. 7. xx. 22. Heb.

xi. 8. xiii. 27. Mt. xxii. 12. Comp, what Klotz says, Devar. p. 6G6.

:

quibus in locis omnibus propterea
f/jy;

positum est, non ov, quod ille,

qui loquitur, non rem ipsam spectat sed potius cogitationem rei,

quam vult ex animo audientis amovere (Plut. Pompej. c. 64.) Hm.
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Vig. 80G. Mt. xviii. 25. //,^ 'iyjivroc uvtov a'zrohovvui \Kz}.zvaiv avrov

6 Kvpiog ccvrov Tpa^^va; etc. the first words indeed express a tact,

"since lie had not;" but in this construction they are in close rela-

tion with SKiK. : "he commanded, since that man had not," since his

lord knew that he had not, and so forth. So also Acts xxi. 34. Luke
ii. 45. xxiv. 23. Acts ix. 26. xiii. 28. xvii. 6. xxvii. 7. 20. 1 Pet. iv. 4.

2 Pet. iii. 9. comp. Pint. Pompej. c. 23. and Alex. 51. Polyb. 17, 7,

5. 5, 30, 5. On Rom. ix. 11. see Fr. in loc.

Acts XX. 29. oihu on siffiXwcrovrai - - 'iJjkoi ßccpiTg tig vfjbag, fjurj

(pithof/Avoi rov '^Oit/jUtov is, as the Future shows, to be taken altogether

as a supposition [a case represented to the mind—not an actual fact].

Also Heb. ix. 9. jM/Jj huvdfJAVM Kura auveß'/^crfv nKucoffut etc. is

spoken in the view of the writer ; had it been ov 'bvvduj., an actual

inherent property would have been signified (not being able), but

such offerings the Israelites would not have presented.

1 Cor. i. 28. g;s?Jfaro o '^zog rd f/jfj ovra, tva rd, ovrcc yM.rup<yri(j7i,

where ra ovk ovra, (Hm. Vig. 889.) would have expressed "the

non-existing" (as a negative idea), but rd (jy!^ ovra, is meant to ex-

press, " which were reckoned as things that did not exist ;" the

ovra is negatived as a supposition, not spoken actually of nonentities}

2 Cor. iv. 18. (even in the second proposition, which is categorical) to

rd ßKs'Trof/jSvcc stands opposed rd
f/^yj

ßKiTr., not rd ov ßAS-z: (Heb.

xi. 1.). The latter form would denote what was actually not seen (ra

dopura i, but rd (jy/j ßXsTT. expresses, in conjunction with (mtj (jzoTOvvrcov

'^I/jcHv, the subjective stand-point of the believer, comp. Heb.xi.7. Also

2 Cor. V. 21. rov (l^ yvovru, d[JjU,prluv y^sp ri[jjcjv dfjjuprtuv i-TTOiriGi,

the fXiY] yv. carries us back to the conception of Him who made ELim

to be sin ; rov ov yvovroc would be objective, and equivalent to rov

ayvoovvru.^ Isa. i. 11. and Schoem. m Zoc. Yet comp. Luke vii.

30. Jo. vii. 49. 1 Cor. ix. 20 f. So with ag in subjective sj)eech, 1

Cor. iv. 7. ri KOLV'/jiavA ojg (JjTI Xcißcov; iv. 18. vii. 29. 2 Cor. x. 14.

1 Pet. ii. 16. Gayler 278 sq. (otherwise 1 Cor. ix. 26., see below).

On tlie contrary, ov negatives with participles (and adjectives),

where it much seldomer occurs, actually and directly (Gayl. 287 sq.

Mtth. 1442.), and hence stands especially with predicates which are

denied of persons considered under some express condition:" Ph.

^ M>j 6'vT» and ovk Suret are united, Xen. An. 4, 4, 15.
2 The remark of H'dckcrt on this place, that in Greek oy never stands between

the article and participle, but always ^jj, is both empirical and false, and has

been properly refuted by Mey.
^ The difference between ov and f/,ii with participles is well illustrated by Plat.

Phaed. 63 b. vioiKovv »v ovk oLyccuccKruv injuste facerem ego, qui non indignor
;
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iii. 3. yi'jjilg leriJAv -/j -rap/ro/O;^, oi "Trvivf/jccri ^sS XarpsvovTBg - - Kca

ovz h (Ta,pKi 'TTi'Troi^oTig (for '^fjA7g, since thej actually are 'jrvivfM.

^icj /Mrp., are denied to be ki/ (jccpKi '7n~oi^OTzg) ; 1 Pet. ii. 10. vuiilc

- - 01 ovK iXs'/^pAvoi, vvv II '{Kv/j^hrig, Eoui. ix. 25. (LXX.) ; Heb.

xi. 35. sXcißov yvvaiKzg - - ä'fXoi hl lrv[j[^'7rcii't(T^'/](jav ov Trpoah^KfJjSvoi

7^v a'TToy^vrpojaiv (" not accepting," i.e. spurning it) : Col. ii. 19. il'/CTJ

(pvaioviJjZvog - - zut ov zpccraJv, although the sentence is imperative

(ver. 18. f/j'/jhilg v/jjug KUTußpußsuircü and a fjb^ i&jpaziv etc.), yet

in ov PcpciT. the apostle passes to a predicate denoting matter of fact,

Acts xvii. 27. Lui^e vi. 42.; 1 Cor. ix. 26. kya) ovrco 'TruKTivco, ojg

OVK cczpa, hzpctiv {ouk cczpa, hsp. a concrete predicate Avhich Paul attri-

butes to himself, cog is qualitative ; ojg {Jj^ a. 5. would be '' as if I were

not beating the air"), Gal. iv. 27. (LXX.) zv^pdvhrji GTZipa ^ ov

riKT0V(ja etc. " not-bearing" ! of a historic person
;
yet see 1 Cor.

iv. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 8 f Acts xxvi. 22. xxviii. 17. Heb. xi. 1. (ad-

jectives with ov Rom. viii. 20. Heb. ix. 11.), comp. Xen. Cyr. 8, 8,

6. Her. 9, 83. Plato Phaed. 80 e. Demosth. Zenothem. p. 576 b.

Strabo 17. 796. and 822. Diod. S. 19, 97. Philostr. Apol. 7, 32.

Aelian. 10, 11. Lucian. philops. 5. peregr. 34.

In 1 Pet. i. 8. both the negatives are used in combination : ov

OVK, iihoTzg ciyuTTaTZ, zig ov apTt [Jj'/j opSJvTzg TtffTZvovrzg hi ayaX-

X/a<7^i etc. : the ovk zih. expresses the negative idea (personally),

" unknown" as a matter of fact ; the (jbyj op. means :
" although ye

see not," referred to the conception of the persons addressed : be-

lieving, ye rejoice in Him, and the conception that ye see Him not

does not restrain you from rejoicing. (In like manner, in one

principal proposition, ov and (JjTj are construed with participles,

Lucian. indoct. 5. kcci 6 Kvßzpvav ovk zihojg Kcci i'tt'ttzvziv
f/j'/j

^zyjzX-

iTYiKoog etc., comp, also Lycurg. 11, 9. and Blume in loc.)

Eom. i. 28. we find 'n'u.pzhMKZv avTOvg 6 '^zog zlg aloKi[jjOV vovv^

"TTOizlv Tci
f/j-/]

KK^/jKOVTu, but Eph. V. 3 f. 'TTopvzia Kca 'ttcIgoc

a,Kc/^apai(x, - - [jy/jhl 6vo[jmZ^z(j^co h v(Jj7v - - rj zvrpci'z-zKioc, to, ovk

avrjKOVTa. The phrase in the latter passage must be explained as

in apposition :
" which are unseemly things" (which a Christian is

bound to shun), which actions are not seemly (as indeed some Codd.

have : a ovk avfJKZv). Gal. iv. 8. totz ovk zihoTzg ^zov zhovKzvffocTZ

etc. is a retrospect on a state historically past, and ovk zih. form one

idea : ignorantes deum, a'^zoi ; on the contrary, 1 Th. iv. 5. tk

on the contrary, ^3. uv ft,^ dyetv. (according to Olympiod.) injuste facerem si

non indignarer. Comp, also Joseph. Antt. 16, 7, 5. o ös ^spüpot-g dg fiiao»
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s?^y/] TO, (/j-^ iioorcc rov ^iov, and 2 Th. i. 8. ro7g
f/j7^

zlhoai '^zov, in

dependent construction.

Sometimes, however, ^?j would appear to stand for ov, but Rom.
iv. 19. Ku} fjbrj cia^iv'/jcrag r^ tt/Wb/ ov KurzvoriGZ to Iccvtov a&jijjo, etc.

means :
'' he reiiarded not his body'' quippe qui non esset irnbecillis

;

x,ciTivo7,(}i expresses a fact ;
" the weakness of his faith" is only a

supposition, which he would deny {ovK aG^zvr,(jug would mean

:

strong in the faith). In another arrangement, it might also have
properly stood thus : ovk 7ifj'^'iVr,rjiv - - oxtts KCirKvo?/(TCii etc., comp.
I*lut. reg. apophth. p. 81. Tauchn.
On the contrary, Heb. vii. 6. o hi [Jj^ ycVSuXoyovf/jivog g| ccvrcov

hshi?cccra)Ki rov ' Aßpc(,u[jj admits of a good explanation on the prin-

ciple, that in antitheses (comp, verse 5.), in which a peculiarly strong

and emphatic negation is intended, the Greeks use
ijjyj,

by which
even the supposition is denied. See above, Xo. 1. and Hm. Soph.

Antig. 691., which place will be presently referred to. Luke i. 20.

'iff-/; (Tioj-TrSv kcu (j/zj huvu[JbSvog \uXY,sa.i the subjective negation is so

much the more fitting, as a particular condition, as just announced,

is therefore indicated in the statement (^iav\). So also Acts xiii. 11.

The connection of the subjective and objective negation appears

very remarkably Acts ix. 9. ^y rifjApug rpilg [JjTj ß'/JiTrcov Kui ovx,

sipwvsv ovhl S'TTicV (comp. Epiphan. 0pp. II. 3G8 etc. r,v hi 6 ßoccriXivg

(jtjTj ouvdf/jsvog KaX}j(Toci). But here tlie not eating and not drinking

are related as matter of fact ; whereas the ßXk'z-siv, which, from verse

8., one might have supposed to be returning, is, as a sup]iosition, an-

tithetically denied. The remark of Hm. Soph. Antig. 691. is appli-

cable here : rju'^ fortius est, quia ad oppositum refertur : nam oux.

luv simpliciter est jy'^ohibei'e,
f/j'/j

lav autem dicitur, quum, quern

credas siturum, non sink. Had ov ß'/Jz'TrcüV been used there, it

would have meant " stark blind ;"
fju^ ß'ki'Trcov only affirms " not

seeing" of one who formerly had his sight and might be supposed

to recover it.

Comp, also Jo. vii. 49. o öyj.og ovroc, 6 (Mri yivoj/TKoov rov vo'JjOV,

where the ö'/}vog is denied an attribute which it could and should

have had
; fjb'^ yivojdK. conveys a censure, ov yivuax,. would be a

simple predicate : unacquainted with the law. Yet see Luke xiii.

11. Mr. v. 26. Acts ix. 7. (comp, verse 3.). However there may be

truth in what Schaef. says, Demosth. 111.495. : "in scriptis cadentis

graecitatis vix credas, quoties participialis constructio (namely that

of the Genit. absol.) non ov etc., ut oportebat, sed yjYi etc. ad-

sciscat," comp, also Pint. V. 6. Thilo Acta Thorn, p. 28. and above,

p. 491. note., yet it is indispensable to study with care every ])lace

alleged from the writers of the Koivr^^ before concluding that ijjY^

stands for ov (Fr. Rom. II. 295.) ; in ])articular, as has been already

remarked, it should never be overlooked, that in the construction of

negatives with participles, much depends on the mode in which the
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author conceives of his subject, Hm. Yig. 804. 806. Mtth, 1437.

1441. On the question generally, however, comp. Jacobs Anthol.

pal. III. 244. Bahr in Creuzer :Melet. in. 20. Schaef. Em-ip. Med.
811. ed. Porson.^

6. A continued negation is, as is well known, expressed by the

compound negatives ou^'c, [/j'/jhi, and ovrs^ f/z'/iTS,^ The diflference

between the two words is often discussed in the newer Philology,

but has not yet been settled with unanimity, nor developed in all

its relations. See especially Hm. Eurip. Med. 330 sqq. (also in his

Opusc. III. 143 sqq.) and adPhiloctet. p. 140., then Franke comm.
II. 5 sqq. Wex Antig. II. 156 sqq. Klotz Dev. II. 706 sqq.''

It is undoubted that ovh's and ovts run parallel with the conjunc-

tions hs and rs, and must be explained from their meaning ; and we
may say with Herm. that ovtb, f/jy;Ti are adjunctive, ovhs, f/j'/;hi dis-

junctive (§5 is properly but, and denotes an opposition, Franke

II. 5.) : that is, the latter add negation to negation, the former

divide a single negation into parts, which, again, naturally are

mutually exclusive of each other.* For instance, Mt. vii. 6. ptj'^ hcors

TO ayiov Tolg Kvcri, [Jj7;hl ßa,K7]TS rovg f/Mpyupirag etc. "give not—
and cast not" (two different actions are equally denied, -i.e. inter-

dicted) ; Mt. vi. 26. ou (TTnipouaiu ovhl '^ipiC^ovatv ovhl (rvvdyovaiv

etc. " they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather." On the

other hand, Mt. xii. 32. ovz capi^'/iffsrai uvtm ovrz zv rovra/ rSi

alcövi ours h rSj (juzWovti the forgiveness will not take place, neither

in this world, nor in that whicli is to come (the single negation

^ On Aelian. 3, 2. 6 Ss y^n'^hj otarxpax^ii; iTttiv, 14, 33. c; ov^iu ^utrccox^c^ii;

iWi'j^ see Fr. Rom. II. 295. Otherwise we find oy for /^-/j used with particip.

sometimes in Plut., see Held Plutarch. Tim. p. 457 sq., also in Aelian, see

Jacobs Aelian. anim. II. 187. In like manner I suppose oi/ to stand for /n'/i

:

Basihc. I. 150. '7:r»i0au ov-/, vttLv-u-j si filii non exstant. That means, if children

are not in existence. (Polyb. 7, 9, 12. ruv dzuu ou oöurcjv vf/^v y,a.\ i],u7v^ which
place Gayler quotes, p. 591., is merely a conjectural reading of Casaubon.) In
Lucian. saltat. 75., on the contrary, the transition of /n'/irs into ovre depends on
an anacoluthon. ou and ,«55 are diiferently construed with participles, Aelian.

anim. 5, 28. see Jacobs in loc.

2 Where ovU does not refer to a preceding negation, it denotes also not, or not

at all (Klotz Devar. 707.). On the latter meaning see Franke II. 11.

" Comp. Ha7id de partic. ts dissert. 2. p. 9 sqq. Engelhardt Plat. Lach. p.

69 sq. Stallb. Plat. Lach p. 65., also Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 1812. No. 194. S 516. and
Hartunff Partik. I. 191 £f.

* Benfeii in the new Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 165. :
" As n - n can only be

used antithetically in relation to an idea or proposition supplementing a unity,

so oiki - ovTi can only combine such propositions. This higher unity is divided

by the negatived parts which mutually supplement each other ; in these, neither

the negation of the one nor of the other is a whole, but each must be sup-
plemented."
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ovK a^sS-. is divided into two parts, in reference to the time) ; Lnke
ix. 3. (jy/^ih\v a'ipirs sig rr,v ohov Uj'/;ts paßoov (/j'/;rs '7r-/;pav fjj'/;TS aprov

fjjfjTi upyvpiov.

In tills acceptation the following particles are usually con'elative

:

a. O'j - ovU Mt. vi. 28. vii. 18. Luke vi. 44. Jo. xiii. 16. xiv. 17.

Acts ix. 9. Rom. ii. 28., [/,'/) -.^^Ss Mt. vi. 25. x. 14. xxiii. 9 f. Mr.

xiii. 15. Luke xvii. 23. Jo. iv. 15. Acts iv. 18. Rom. vi. 12 f. 2 Cor.

iv. 2. 1 Tim. i. 3 f., ov - ovhk - ovhk Mt. xii. 19. Jo. i. 13. 25.,^ (Jjtj -

(jjrih'i - (jjrjhi Rom. xiv. 21. Col. ii. 21. Luke xiv. 12. (not - neither -

neither).

b. Ov - ovrz - ovrz Mt. xii. 32., (/jYi - ^r,Ti - [Lr,r'c 1 Tim. i. 7.,

l^ri - fJijTjri - (jjfjTS - (jjr,ri Jas. v. 12. {fJbrjTi three times) Mt. v. 34.

{(jy/iTi four times) neither - nor - nor etc. ; hut still more frequently

Avithout a simple negation preceding, Jo. v. 37. ovtz (pcüvriv avrov

a/C'i^Koan 'Tru'Trorz ovrz iihog avrov icopuxarz, Mt. vi. 20. xxii. 30.

Luke xiv. 35. Jo. viii. 19. ix. 3. Acts xv. 10. 1 Thess. ii. 5 f. Rom.
viii. 38. (ten times), Mt. xi. 18. r/.^i '\cou)/n,g y^YtTi za^ioov [Lr^ri

'TTivcov, Acts xxvii. 20. Heh. vii. 3.^ neither - nor etc. Accordingly,

oi/rs regularly refers to another ovn ; and y/r^rz^ to another [jjr,ri.^

Also rg - n {re - x,a,i) correspond to each other. But ovh'i and y,T^i

are preceded respectively by ov or y/r,^ as, in general, 5g refers to

something that precedes. Hence it may be laid down as a principle

(conformably to the respective import of ra and Sg), that ovn - ovri

denote a more intimate connection than ov - ovh'i. Klotz Devar.

707 sq.* In this correlation, however, it is quite the same, whether

the things denied are individual words (conceptions) or entire sen-

tences ; and entire sentences are, with equal propriety, rendered

negative by ovri - ovrz Acts xxviii. 21. (Plato rep. 10. 597 c. Phaedr.

260 c), as individual words are by ov - ovh'z.^ In the latter case the

^ In Judges i. 27. we find o-j followed by oi/oi 14 times in succession.

^ 1 Cor. vi. 10. 0V7S - oCrs - ovrs - curs - ovri - ovrs - ovrs - cvrt - cii - ov etc.

is remarkable only for the accumulation of negatives. There is nothing singu-

lar in oy coming after oOn, even were it not sanctioned by the passage quoted

by Gaijl. 386. from Soph. Antig. 4 f. comp. (Dio C. 205, 6. 412, 59.) Klotz 1. c.

711.
^ As to a single fi'/;TS with the suppression of the other, see Hm. Soph. Philoct.

p. 139 sq. and, in general, Frauke II. 13 sq.
* Cum ovrt et ad priora respicere possit et ad sequentia, aptior connexio est

singuloriun membrorum per eas particulas, multo autem dissolutior et fortuita

magis conjunctio membrorum per oi-Ss - ovhi particulas, quia prius ovhi nun-

quam respicit ad ea quae sequuntur sed ad j)riora - - alterum autem oiSe per

aliquam oppositionis rationem, quam habet ö£ particula, sequentia adjungit

prioribus, non apte connexa, sed potius fortuito concursu accedentia. On this

account, however, Si is still stronger than -n. Franke II. 6. 15.

* Hence Mtth. 1444. does not express himself with accuracy.
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verb applies to all the negative members. Mt. x. 9. (JjTJ zT'/jaT^rr^s

yj}vaw (jj'/]hs apyvpou [jb'/]hs y^aXKOv. 2 Pet. i. 8. ouz apyovg ovhs

aKccpTTOvg Kcc^iarriffiv etc. Mt. xxii. 29. xxiv. 20. xxv. 13. 1 Jo. iii.

18. In Mt. X. 9. the other form of negation might have been

employed, if the Evangelist had said : fjy/jhh kt'/jg: [jy/]rs yjpuaw [j/riTZ

apy. etc. comp. Franke II. 8. Further, Mt. vi. 20. and Mt. x. 9.

compared with Liike ix. 3. throw peculiar light on the distinction

between ovhi and ovrs.

According to what has latterly become the usual mode of con-

necting the sentences, ovTi - ovn - kcci oh Jo. v. 37 f. would, in

point of arrangement, be no more liable to any grammatical objec-

tion than ovn - rs ov Hm. Soph. Antig. 759. Poppo Thuc. III. 1.

p. 68., yet the sentence, with kuI - ob, does not indicate precisely

the same relation as if ovrz were employed. I consider it, there-

fore, preferable not to comprehend kui - oi) va the partition. See
Mey. in loc.

From this the following additional principles are deduced :

a. Ou^£ - ovh'z, fjj'/jh'i
- [Jjyjb'i, in the sense of neither - nor (when a

single negation does not precede), cannot be correlative (on Thuc. 1,

142. see Poppo in loc, and as to Xen. Anab. 3, 1, 27. his Index to

the Anab. p. 535.) ; but where one negation is annexed to another,

or where a series of negations occurs, the first is expressed by ov or

(jy/}, and the second gives occasion to the use of the antithetical dis-

junctive })z} Mr. viii. 26. Tjiycov, fjy/ihl dg rr,v Koj^riV iWzh^-f.g [jy/jhs

s'lTT'/jg rivietc. cannot signify neque - neque ; but the first (jji^bk denotes

ne - quidem, and the second, nor even, see Mey. in loc. Comp.
Eurip. Hippol. 1052. and Klotz Devar. 708. The case is not

exactly the same, Avhen the sentence is connected by the first ovhz to

what precedes, as, e.g., in regard to ovh\ yap in Gal. i. 12. ovh\ yap

lya) 'Ttu.pa av^p. -rapsXaßov c/Jjto ovh\ '^ibay^TiV, yet see below on

this passage.

h. As ovTi and [j/rm always introduce co-ordinate members of a

partition, yj/iri is incongruous in Mr. iii. 20. uan [JjTi hvvu(7'^at [jy/jrs

dprov (pccyiiv^ for ^ri (pocy. is there dependent on twaa^ui. As the

text now stands, the meaning must be : iluit they neither had power,

1 On ovoi and /a/ioi after an aifirmative sentence, see Engelhardt Plat. Lach,

p. 64 sq. Franke p. 6. 8 sq.

' That even in the latest editions of Griesbach's N. T. oCn should remain
unchanged, is remarkable. What is still more strange, however, is, that neither

Grieshach nor Schulz has even once adverted to the Var. /anle in the most ap-
proved Codd, See, on the other hand, Scholz in loc.
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nor ate (the first [jb'^ being used for {jy/jn). The sense, however,

obviously is : that they icere not able even to eat. Accordingly, (jj'/it'i

must be adopted on the authority of the better Codd. (see Fr. in loc).

This has been done by Lchm. and Tdf., but not by Scholz. In the

same way, we must read in Mr. v. 3. ovo\ aXvau, in Luke xii. 26.

olhl ikdyjarov Ivvacr^z, in vii. 9. ovo\ sv ru 'Icpa^X,^ and in Luke
XX. 36., where ovhl yap aTo^amv 'in hvvw^rut (as good Codd. read)

is not a parallel to the preceding sentence, ovrs - ovtb, but a confir-

mation of it : neque enimJ Comp, also Mt. v. 36. In all these pas-

sages Scholz has reprinted the old blunders.

c. As ovrs - ovTS introduce negative members of a partition, and

these rigorously exclude each other (Hm. Med. p. 332.), the reading

of some Codd. ovrs oiha ovrz l-Triaruf/Mi (which Lchm, and Tdf. have

received into the text) in Mr. xiv. 68. cannot be supported : neque

novi neque scio,—these two verbs being nearly identical in sense.

Comp. Franke IL 13. Schaef. Demosth. IIL 449. Fr. in loc.

Griesb. had received into the text ovz oihuovhl l-Triara^jjUi. Comp.

Cic. Rose. Am. 43. non (not neque) novi neque scio, which, conform-

ably to the meaning of the two verbs, is unobjectionable.^

d. OvTS may indeed follow ov, inasmuch as, in reference to its

signification, ov is to be taken for ovrs, see Hm. as above, p. 333 sqq.

401. and Soph. Antig. p. 110. in opposition toElmsley Eurip. Med.

4. 5. and Soph. Oed. T. 817. comp. Franke IL 27 sq. Maetzner

Antiphon p. 195 sq. EUendt Lexic. Soph. IL 444. Klotz as above,

709 sq.* Accordingly, ovt&^ in Rev. ix. 21. is unassailable, Mtth.

^ On the same ground o-joi should be printed also in Act. apocr. p. 168.

Döderkin Progr. de brachylogia serm. gr. p. 17. considers ot^£ correct in such
cas3. maintaining that this negation may be used in the sense of 7ie - quidem^

as both r£ and ««/ denote etiam.

2 Bornem. insists on construing oilrsTvith x.cci following but the clause xxt vioi

etc. depends on laxy/sy.oi ydp.
3 When ouTt - ovTt is used, " the two notions are really regarded as forming

one compound thought" (Mey.) ; but this supposes that there are actually tico

notions, which may be connected affirmatively by as well - as.

* " In rare cases, and in virtue of a rhetorical figure, it is allowable to drop
the complementary particle of the one ov, and so impart to the member, thus

stripped of its complementary symbol, greater apparent independence, and, con-

sequently, greater rhetorical force ; exactly as German poets, for weder Vater noch

Mutter, say : nicht Vater noch Mutter etc." Benfey, as above, 155. Comp. Hm.
1. c. 333. 401. and Franke (who differs somewhat) II. 27. (also Döderkin Progi'.

de brachylogia p. 6.).

' O'j i/.iTVj6r,ijxy iK roiv (p6i/uii xvtuv, ovri ix, ruu — ours ex. r^f — ovrt iK ttuv

etc. (instead of the regidar ov fiinv. oim ix, tuv (^övuv oCts etc.) is as allowable

as Odyss. 9, 136 ff. 'iv ov xp-'^ Tn'afixröi tariv, ovt evvx; ßxhinv, oini "irpvi^vr^ai

ccvu-^yxt, or Odyss. 4, 566. see Klotz Devar. 710. A Var. in Rev. as above ha?

not been noticed.
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1448., though the usage in question is properly poetical

—

Franke IT.

28. The same correlation is to be recognised in Rev. v. 4. ohoilg

a^iog svps^yj avoi'iui ro ßiß/Jov ovti ßXi'Trziv cchro (according to the

reading adopted also by Tdf.), comp. Klotz Devar. II. 709 sq. and the

passages there adduced from Aristot. polit. 1, 3., though the writer

might also have said : olihiig a|. supj^^ ovtz uvo7^ai ro ßißXiov ovn

ßX. But (jbri - fJbfjTS cannot be maintained in Eph. iv. 27., where the

best MSS. give {jtj'/;hs, which Lchm. has admitted into the text. This

usage is a sort of anakoluthon. In employing oh the writer had not

yet the subsequent parallel member in view. Sometimes it may

have been adopted purposely, in order to give prominence to the first

word. Likewise in Rev. xii. 8. ovhk appears to me the more correct

expression, and it has been adopted by Knapp. On the other hand,

in Jo. i. 25. g; av ovk il 6 Xpiarog ovrz 'YiXiag ours 6 rpo>^;^r??? lin-

guistic propriety does not require that ovlz should be employed (comp.

Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 140.), yet the better Codd. give that reading.

Likewise in Rev. v. 3. ovhzig r^vvaro h ru ovpavZ ovhs s'tti TTJg y^g,

ovU VTOzuTO) rr,g yr,g avoT^ui ro ßiß/Jov ovol ßXi'Truv uvro the rela-

tion of the negations is appropriate : No one—neither on the earth—
nor— to open, nor even to look upon it.

e. As to ovn (several times) - olthi Acts xxiv. 12 f., according to

Lach, and Bornem, from Cod. B, see Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 229.

Franke II. 14 sqq. Klotz Devar. IL 714. The ovhk is not equivalent

to ovrz, but commences a new sentence : They neitlier found me in

the temple

—

nor in the synagogues,

—

neither can they etc. Most of

the Codd., however, give ovrz ver. 13. Furthei', ovrz - - ibpov

IJbi - - ovrs Trapuaryjffai hvi>cii>rcn are correlative, and belong to the

first sentence as subordinate members to o'jrs h ralg avvocyuycug

ovTs /curu 'TroXiv. As to Luke xx. 36., see p. 512 f.

That in negative sentences the subordinate members are intro-

duced by yj, has already been stated, § 53, 6. On the other hauil,

in Acts xvii. 29., accordino; to the reading (adopted by Bornem.) of

Cod. D, ov;c o:piiXofjj2v vofJbiZ^sip ovrz yj^vaoj r\ apyvpcu etc., the yj is co-

ordinate with oun, a usage of which scarcely another example is to

be found, ^Itth. Eurip. VII. 178. As, however, rs - rjis used (Klotz

Devar. II. 742 sq.), ovn - rj may also be regarded as allowable. At
the same time, the other authorities omit ovrs in the passage in

question.

It is more difficult to determine whether or not fjj'/jn, ovrz can ha

used after u^ribz, ovhk. Almost all recent scholars decide in the nc-

2k
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jjative, see Mtth. II. 1446. (Engelhardt as above, p. 70. Lehmann
Lucian. III. 615 sq. Frauke II. 18. and others), on the ground that,

when the stronger expression ovhz (Mtth. 1444. 1446.) precedes, the

weaker ovrs cannot follow, comp, also Fr. Mr. p. 158.^ Yet in the

various editions of Greek authors there occur many passages in which

oiihz is followed by an ovn (Thuc. 3, 48. see Poppo m loc, Lucian.

dial. mort. 26, 2. catapl. 15. Plat. Charm. 171 b. Aristot. physiogn.

6. p. 148. Franz). This, however, is usually corrected, according

to the greater or less authority of the Codd. That oun and /x^rg

cannot be, respectively, put on a footing of equality with ovhi and

(jj'/jhi, may hold as a general rule (though the reason alleged does not

appear to me convincing)
;
yet, when these particles are not con-

nected with O'jM (or i/jr/hi) as conjunctions, ovrs (jjy/irs) may follow

ovhi {[J!jr,h's) in the two following cases (comp, also Döderlein in Pas-

sow's Lexicon under ovhi) :

a. When ovhz means ne - quidem (Klotz Devar. 711. comp. 2 Mace.

V. 10.) or neither, or connects the negative sentence, to which Ss points,

with a preceding sentence.^ In Gal. i. 12. ovh\ yap lyoj - - •TrapsXaßov

uvTO ovTS iöihocy^r/V the common reading is to be maintained, if the

passage is to be rendered : for neither did I receive it,—nor teas I
taught it, or neque enim ego (for ov yap) accepi didicique (-ve),

comp. Hoogeveen doctr. particul. II. 980 sq. See Plat. Charm.

171 b. Hom. in Cerer. 22. (Hm. emend, p. 39.) Lysias orat. 19.

p. 157. Steph. The ovhk of good Codd. for ovre is probably a cor-

rection.

h. When ou^z (/X^jSs) is followed by ovn (f/jf/Ti) ; but the latter is

subordinate to the former, and not co-ordinate with it, e.g.: Xen. Mem.

2, 2, 11. fi,-/;o 'i'Ttio^a.i /Jb'/j^l 'Trii^Zff^oii (jjy;rs Grpurr;yoj [/jr,rz cl}Xcü äpy-

OMTi (where, however, the first two words are suspicious), Cyrop. 8, 7,

22. (j//,7roT ciaißlg fjjr^h (jjribl avoGiov f/jrjT& '7roir,ar,Ti ybr,rz ßov/^ivay,ri,

Plato legg. 11. 916 e. The negation (A>rihi is here divided into two

members {(jJiTZ - (/jyjr&), Dem. Callipp. 718 c. Judith viii. 18. comp.

Held Plut. Timol. p. 433 sq. Mtth. 1445. Kühner n. 440. Agree-

ably to this, Acts xxiii. 8. {J^yj ebat avuaruaiv, [jj/;hl ayyiXov {(jjrjhl

^ OOtb after otiSs is upheld by Bornem. Xenoph. Anab. p. 26. Hand, as above,

p. 13.

- Hand as above : intelligitur, iicxum, quern nonnulli grammatici inter ovU

et ouTB intercedere dixerunt, nullum esse, nisi quod ov in voc. oi/oi cum outb

cohaereat. Nam si in aliquibus Horn, locis ista voce, hoc quidem ordine nexa

videntur exhiberi, in iis oi pertinet ad superiora conjiuigenda. Comp. Härtung
I. 201. Klotz p. 711.
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slvoii f/j}ir2 ayy.) fjjTJrs TvzviJja would be admissible, and supported

by ra afjj^pon^a, immediately followincr.^ Tdf. has so printed the

text in his 2d Leipsic edition of the N. T. The sentence would be

simpler with (Mi^ti tv., or, as the better Codd. have it, (Jbrjrz ccyy. f/jfjTZ

•TTV. The latter reading has been preferred by Lchm. and Bornem.

The more usual, however", might easily have been introduced as a

correction for the more unusual. In 1 Th. ii. 3^ owing to the

notions connected, ovk \k 'z\dvr,g ovhl i; ccKu^apdiccg ov})\ h SoÄs;

appears to me the more suitable (and so the better Codd. have, and

Lchm. has so printed the passage). ]My conviction is, moreover,

that very accurate writers would, for the sake of perspicuity, use ^'

instead of ovtz, see § 53, 6.

In 1 Cor. iii. 2. the best Codd have, instead of ovtz as in the rec,

a?iX' ovh\ 'in vvv 'bvvafj^z ne nunc guidem (comp. Acts xix. 2. Lucian.

Hermot. 7. conscr. hist. 33. and Fr. Mr. p. 157.), and, in 2 Th. ii.

2., instead of [jjrjrs, sig ro fj^rj ra-/ßajg (Ta7sv'i^r;vKi - - [JjT^X S-pdJ/c^a;

[LYiTZ S;a Tvzvujaroc etc. (Lchm. and Tdf.). In 2 Th. iii. 8. ovhi is

the only correct reading. In Luke vii. 9. xii. 27. Acts xvi. 21.

Griesb. properly adopted ovb'i : the same should be admitted into

the text in Acts iv. 12. In Jas. iii. 12. recent editors (besides

Lchm. and Tdf.) give ovn oü^vkov y'kv/.v TOiTjaui vboo^. This

reading can only be countenanced by supposing that James had in

his mind, as the antecedent clause, ovrz hvvara.i avfc?/ I'haiag 'zotJ^aai

etc. That, however, would be a harsh solution of the difHculty.

Otherwise, we must read, on the authority of some good Codd.

ovhs.

Passages such as Luke x. 4. ^c*^ ßaffrdZ^ers ßaXkdvrtov, (Jjri 'Tr^pav

fjjrihl V'7roh'^(jjura {not - nor - neither), Mt. x. 9. [ju^ -/.rr^Gr^a^i yj)V(jOV

(MiTihl üpyvpov fjj>]hs yjihjcov zlg rug XJovag vfjum, (jj'/j 'xripuv sig ohc'^,

[jjr,}>\ Ivo yjrmag.) yjr^X vTobr^iJijaru, etc, present nothing that is

singular.

It may here be incidentally remarked, that the distinction between

ou5s, (jjrihki and kcu oh, x,ou [JjTj, as explained by Engelhardt Plat.

Lach. p. 65., and still more folly by Franke II. 8 sq. (kui ov, kui

fjjfj after affirmative sentences (md not, not, however, and vet - not, et

non, ac non), appears to have a logical foundation, and is observed

likewise in the N. T., comp. %.at ov Jo. v. 43. vi. 17. vii. 36. Acts
xvi. 7. 2 Cor. xiii. 10., koI (JjTj Jas. i. 5. iv. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 16. iii.

6. Heb. xiii. 17.

^ See Hoogeveen doctr. particul. I. 751. Kühnöl insists on rendering t»
df/.<fÖTip!ic tria ista ; but that rendering is not supported by Odyss. 15, 78.

os,l^J:6Tioo'j^ xiöcf Ti «ä«' a.y'KoLtft y.ou oviixo, where the two first words, con-
nected by T£ x«/, denote one principal notion. In Acts, as above, were we to

read fir^i, du(!:örifix could not mean tria ; but the writer regarded ayy. and
-TTvivfin,^ agreeably to their logical import, as one leading conception.
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For passages in Greek authors which throw especial Hght on the

distinction between obhi and ours, see Isocr. Areop. p. 345. ovk ccvcj-

(jAy.coc ov})\ UTdx,rcüg ovrs I'^ipd'Trsvov ovrs coi^yiciQov etc., perniut.

p. 750. ojari fjy/;Um fJboi •ZM^rorz (Ji>r,l' b oXr/apyJoi, y^r^V iv lr,(/jO-

Kparia fjjr,ri vßpiv (i,r,rz aliyJav zyKU/Jirroti, Her. 6, 9. Isocr. ep. 8.

p. IOI'g! Xen. Ages. 1, 4. Demosth. Timocr. 481 b. Comp. Mtth. p.

1445.

7. In two parallel sentences, sometimes ovn (jJtjfjTi) is followed,

not bv a negative, but by a simple copula (kki or is), e.g. Jo. iv. 11.

ovre dvrXT^i/jU 'iyjn;, koc) to (ppiap Igt) ßa^u, as in Latin nee haus-

trum hahes et puteus etc. (Hand Tursell. IV. 133 sqq.), 3 Jo. 10.,

comp. Arrian. Al. 4, 7, 6. gys) ovn rr^v clyciv ruvrr,v rifjbcoptccv

By;(j(jOv iTaivSj - - kcci V'Truyßf^vui ' A'/Ji^uvlpov IuiJj(^'/i[JjI etc., Paus.

1, 6, 5. A'/;[jjy;Tpioc ovrz itcivrd.'^taaiy i^iiarn'/cn Ylrd).Z(jjOt.icü r^gycopag,

KUtrtvug raJv AlyvrrlcuV }.oyj,>Tug o/j^^s/psv, Lucian. dial. mar.

14, 1. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 20. (rs is more frequent, Jacobitz

Lucian. Tox. c. 25. Weber Demostli. p. 402 sq.) see Härtung

Partik. L 193. Klotz Devar. p. 713. 740. Götting. Anzeig. 1831.

p. 1188. On the other hand, in Jas, iii. 14. the negation is omitted

the second time, or rather affects also the annexed sentence, as : (j^ri

x.aTayM,vyßß^i x,r/A '^zvhza^z x,ara rtjg uKr^ziag. So also in 2 Cor.

xii. 21. Mt. xiii. 15. Mr. iv. 12. Jo. xii. 40. Acts xxviii. 27. comp.

Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 2, 20. Diod. S. 2, 48. Aelian. anim. 5, 21.

Gataker Advers. miscell. 2, 2. p. 268. Jacobs Aelian. anim. II. 182.

Boissonade Nicet. p. 390. Vice versa, many expositors suppose that

in Eph. iv. 26. opyiZ^za^z zou (jij^ afjbuprdnrs stands for /ju^ hpy. xal

{(jjT,) duMpr. So in Greek authors (even prose) ov}>z and ovrz are

frequently used in the second member of a sentence, and have to be

supplied in the first, see Schaef. Bos ellips. p. 777. Hm. Soph. Aj.

239. 616. Döderlein brachylog. p. 5 sq. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 841.

This, however, would be extremely harsh for N. T. prose, and in the

preceding passage not required (especially ^M/^te ufJbupr. is not to be

admitted), see § 43, 1. note. On the other hand, in Luke xviii.

7., according to the accredited reading, 6 ^sog ov (/jTi '^or/jtjrj rr,v

\Koi-/cr,(Tiv ro:v zyJ/tKTojv uvrov - - kui fjjaxpo^vfjjz7W auroTg; espe-

cially if the latter verb means delay, the negative particle would be

omitted in the second clause, and merely the interrogative fjjf] mmi
would have to be repeated. Bornem. in the Sachs, bibl. Studien

I. 69.

Ovhl - he Heb. ix. 12. hardly requires any observation, as ou - h'z is

of so very frequent occurrence.

I
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8. It has frequently been laid down as a rule, that sentences

wliich contain a single negation, or in which ob (jJj'/]) forms an

antithesis to a preceding affirmative sentence (Mt. ix. 13. Sept.

Heb. xiii. 9. Luke x. 20.), are not always (as, e.ff., Mr. v. 39. ro

'Trai^iov ovx, cc^i^ccnv oüJm KU^ivhii, where the latter notion dis-

tinctly overturns the first, Mt. ix. 12. x. 34. xv. 11. 2 Cor. xiii. 7.)

to be understood as purely negative, but (in consequence of a

construction which, though Hebraistic, occurs also in Greek prose)

must be rendered : not so much - as (non tam - quam, ov roaovrov -

OGov Heliod. 10, 3. Xen» Eph. 5, 11., ovy^ ourcoc - &)g Dio Chr. 8.

130., ou (jmjO\.ov yj Xen. Hell. 7, 1, 2.), or : Jiot only - but also, non

solum - sed etiam,^ comp. Blackwall auct. class, sacr. p. 62. Glass.

I. 418 sqq. Wetst. and Kypke ad Mt. ix. 13. Heumann on 1 Cor.

X. 23 f. Kuinoel Acta p. 177. Haab Gr. 145 flP. Bos elHps. p. 772

sq. and others (Valcken. Opusc. H. 190. ad Dion. H. IV. 2121. 10.

Jacobs Anthol. pal. III. p. 69.) : e.g. Acts v. 4. ovk l-^p&mco av^paTOtg,

akXoi ^g&J not so much to man (the Apostle Peter), as to God etc. ; 1

Cor. XV. 10. OVK lyöü 5g {lzo'?ria(Tu), uKa rj %ap;j rov "^iou ri am
\[Loi, Augustin. : non ego solus, sed gratia Dei mecum (Jo. v. 30.) f
Luke X. 20. fjurj yjilpzn on — ^a/pfre h\ on etc. nolite tam prop-

terea laetari - - quam potius..

In entering more minutely into the matter, we have to remark,

in reference to the passages adduced under this head from the N. T.,

that—

a. Either an unconditional negation is intended, as may be

gathered from a careful examination of the context i Mt. ix. 13.

^ The first acceptation, non tam - quam^ is, as the examples svliicli follow

show, by far the most usual in the N. T. ; and this is apparently accounted for

by the fact, that in the N. T. non solum - sed is frequently, but non tam - quam
never actually expressed in Greek.

2 It is by no means strange that expositors should have been partial to such

a weakening of the preceding idiom, as even philologists supposed it necessary

to soften a strong expression in passages of the ancients where there was not the

shghtest occasion. Thus Dian. H. IV. 2111. oc.|>j ro dvlpuuv 'fzrtrr^ivuu ovx.

dM^iict was translated by Reiske: te fortitudinis studiosum esse opinione magis

quam re ipsa. For a similar impropriety, see Alherti observ. p. 71. As to the

misapprehension of Palairet (obs. p. 236.) in reference to Macrob. Saturn. 1,

22., see Winer's grammatischen Excurse p. 155. Even Cic. off. 2, 8, 27. is

not easily disposed of, according to the preceding remarks. Moreover, any one

may see in Glass, as above, p. 241., how the old Biblical interpreters allowed

themselves to be influenced by doctrinal considerations in explaining this idiom.

In 1 Pet. i. 12. the weakening of ou - oi into non tam - quam (see Schott even in

the latest edition) arose from misunderstanding oiukovuv. Flatt. 1 Cor. vü. 4.,

resolved to qualify even the simple ov with a f<,6vüv. On 1 Cor. ix. 9. the

passage of Philo quoted by expositors thro\\s sufficient hglit.
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eXsov ^ikck) xoci oh ^vaiuv, where Christ, bj the words of the prophet

(Hos. vi. 6.), desires that the affection of mercy shoukl be {really)

put ill the place of sacrifices (mere symbols), comp, what follows :

ov yap rfA^ov Kcckiffcci ZiKctiovg, ocTJC afJijapTcJKovg ; Jo. vii. 16. ^

i[jj-/j "bibay^^ ovk 'isTiv \iJL>r}, aXXa tov 'TTipj-^uvrog [JjS, where Jesus

speaks of the origin of His doctrine (verses 15. 17. 18.) : My doctrine

(which ye consider ^line, comp, verse 15.) belongs not to Me, but to

the Father,—has for its author not Me, but the Father (Christ

calls it r, if/j'/j hih. in reference to the notion of the Jews, who, in

the words ^rcHg ovrog ypd^yLiuru olbi, [/jrj ^if/jcc^bri'/cug, spoke of it as

something acquired by means of study),'" comp. Jo. v. 30.^ xii. 44.

;

Jo. vi. 27. gpya^gcrS-g ///^ rrjv ßpcömv ryjv ccpro/XvfJijZi'rit', akXoi rrjv

ßpojaiu rrji) f/j'iuoucuv sig Z,aj/jv alojv., riv 6 vlog tov ccv^p. vpuv ha)(Tif,

where Jesus condemns the conduct of those who came to Him as the

Messias. The rendering (by Kühnöl) : labour not so much for ordi-

nary food, as for heavenly, would not be appropriate. As to verse

26., see Lücke. In 1 Cor. vii. 10. Paul makes a distinction between

the Lord's and his own injunctions, as in verse 12. he does, in-

verting the order
;
yet he there alludes to Christ's declaration Mt.

V. 32. Recent expositors take the right view. As to 1 Cor. xiv.

22. comp. 23. no doubt can arise ; comp., however, 1 Cor. x. 24.

(Schott) and Mey. in loc, Eph. vi. 12. Heb. xiii. 9. 1 Cor. i. 17.

and Mey. in loc. Likewise 2 Cor. vii. 9. %a/p(y ovy^ on gXy^r^^^jre

clTX on 'ü^VTT'/f^rjTi elg (Lzravotuv, in the first clause Xvxrj^rivoci is in

itself (so far as the notion lies in "kvTrr^.) and purely denied, but is

to be repeated in the second clause with the closer specification g/j

fjjirdvoiav. So in nan bonus sed optimus (see afterwards, Note), non

cancels (in the positive) good (good he is not), in order to put in

its place the appropriate optimus, which, of course, comprehends

botius.

b. Or, as in other passages, an absolute negation is, on rhetorical

grounds, employed instead of a conditional (relative), not for the

purpose of really (logically) cancelling the first conception, but in

^ Bengel : von est mca, non ullo modo disceridi labore j^arta.

2 Similar to this would be saying, e.g. of one of many Biblical expositors that

might be mentioned : thy learninrj is not thy harniny, hut Weti:tein\<<. The first

thy learning is put only problematically ; and were the speaker from this to

ascribe to the party concerned positive learning in any degree, the inference

would not be logical, but simply grammatical. Hm. Eurip. Alcest. p. 29. has

already glanced at non bonus scd optimus (iV. diss. 2. in 2 Cor. p. 162.). Of a

similar kind are the passages by Heumann as above : Cic. Arch. 4, 8. se non

interfuisse sed egisse, and ^'ell. Fat. 2, 13. vir non saeculi siii sed oinnis aevi

optimus.
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order to direct the undivided attention to the second, so that the

first may ahnost disappear (comp. Mey. on Acts v. 4.) : 1 Th. iv. 8.

(Schott) : despiseth not man, but God} Undoubtedly he likewise

rejects the apostle, who announced the divine truth ; but the apostle's

intention was to present forcibly to the mind the fact, that it is pro-

perly God, as the real author of the truth announced, who is re-

jected. The force of the statement is immediately impaired, if the

passage is rendered : he rejects not so much man as God. To give

such a translation would be like spoiling, e.g., an asyndeton (the na-

ture of which also is rhetorical) by subjoining a copula. It there-

fore appears to me that ovz - oüJm, when it logically means 7ion

tarn - quam, is always a part of the rhetorical tincture of the com-

position, and, for that reason, is to be preserved in the translation

(as is done by all good translators). This negative was designedly

employed by the speaker, and the expression is not to be considered

as of a purely grammatical nature. Whether, however, this pecu-

liarity really exists in any particular case, is to be deduced from the

context, and the nature of the thoughts that are connected, and

must not be made to depend on the accidental impression of the

translator. The following passages are to be expounded conformably

to this principle : Mt. x. 20. (Schott) ovy^ vfj^sig Icrs o/ XccXovvrsg,

ccaXo, ro 'Trnvf/jCi rov Tarpog vybcov, Mr. ix. 37. (Schott) og lav ifMS

hi^j^Tui, ovK If/ijl ^'i'/^srai, cüJm rov uTOffniKuvroc f/ji, 1 Cor. xv. 10.

'^spiffffOTspov uvröüv vuvrcüv iKO'jriaaa' ovx. sycu hz, a,7Jk rj %ap/? rov

^iov ^ (juv If/jOi, Jo. xii. 44. o 'Triamvajv sig l^\ ov 'Ziarivii zig IrjA,

oTX sig rov -^'s/jj-^/uvrcc f^s, Acts v. 4. (comp. Plutarch, apophth.

Lac. 41. see Duker Thuc. 4, 92.) Luke x. 20. (where many MSS.
insert a fjuaXXov after hi) 2 Cor. ii. 5. (Schott). As to Luke xiv. 12 f.

see Bornem. and de W. in loc.^

^ Comp. Demosth. Euerg. 684 b. iiyriain/niv/i üßpta^xi ovx, i^k (but he had been

outraged actually) d.t.'h sxvtviu (rviii ßov'hnu) kxI rcu orjf^ov rov ^^nipiaxf^ivov etc.,

Aesop. 148, 2. oh av /^.i >,oihopug^ «XX' o nriipyo;., iv S 'iaraaai. Klotz Devar. p. 9.

:

OVK iKivOvvivaiv., ci'h.'h sTraäii/ est : 710« periditatus sed passus est, qiiibus verbis

hoc significatur : non dico istum periclitatum esse sed passum, ita ut, cum ille

dicatur passus esse, jam ne cogitetur quidem de eo, quod priori membro dic-

tum est.

2 Against this view, propounded in the first edition of this work, Fr. dissert,

in 2 Cor. II. 162 sq. declared himself, in accordance with the remarks of de W.
(A. L.-Z. 1816. nr. 41. p. 321.) and those of a critic in the Theol. Annal. 1816.

p. 873.). The objections of Fr. were examined by Beyer in N. Krit. Journ. d.

Theol. 3 B. 1 St. ; but Fr. discussed the subject anew in Exc. 2. on Mr. 773 sq.

and substantially agreed with the opinion expressed in the second edition of

this Grammar, and in my grammat. Excursen p. 155. Meyer and BCrusius

distinctly agree with me in regard to the different passages adduced above.

Moreover, it gives me great pleasure to refer to the remarks of my acute colleague
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'VMien (ov) (Lti - a/J.a, Kut are correlative, as in Ph. ii. 4. [jutj rd
iuvrcou izccarog ffKO-Trovvrsg, oc'/Xa, ku) rd irk^cov iKuarog, the original

])lan of tlie sentence comprehended ov - d'fJM, but Kui was subse-

auentlv introduced, as the writer, on reaching the second member,

etermined to soften and qualify the statement. Passages of a

similar sort are not unfrequent in Greek authors, see Fr, Exc. 2.

ad JSIi-. p. 788. comp. Thuc. ed. Poppo III. III. 300. (on the Latin

non - sed etiam or quoque, see Ramshorn p. 535 f. Kxitz Veil. Pat.

p. 157 f.). The reverse occurs in regard to ou (JjOVOv - cüjm (with-

out A«/, see Lehmann Lucian. II. 551.), when the writer suppresses

^/jOVOV, and, instead of a thought equivalent to the first, subjoins one

that is stronger, usually including the fonner, see Stallb. Plat. symp.

p. 115. Fr. as above, 786 S. and Klotz Devar. p. 9 sq. So Acts

xix. 26. or/ ov [/jOvov 'E^scou, «/./.« ayjhov oraö";;? rr,g ' Aaiug o

TlcivXog ölfTog 'TrziGug yAriarriaiv Ikuvov oyj.ov that he not only at

Ephesus, but in all Asia etc., where strict propriety required : hut

also in other places, comp. 1 Jo. v. 6. ovx, h rcj vhuri f/jovov, dXk' h
reo vhciri Ka] roj uiujccri. As to the Lat. no)i solian (modo) - sed,

see Hand Tursell. IV. 282 sqq. Kritz Sallust. Cat. p. 80. The
second member is heightened in a different way in Ph. ii. 12.

1 Tim. V. 23. (/jTiKIti vl^io'TroTci^ a,}X oivco o'tjyco yj^u is to be ren-

dered : Be no longer a water-drinker {vh^oTroriiv comp. Her. 1, 71.

Athen. 1. 168.), hut use a little icine. "Yhpo'TronTv differs from v^cup

'Trlvztv, and signifies to he a water-diinher, i.e. to drink water usually

and exclusively. One who uses a little wine ceases to be a water-

drinker in this sense (a total abstainer), and it is quite unnecessary

to supply [/jOvov. Matthies in loc. is not accurate.

9. Two negatives employed together in one principal clause^

(Klotz Devar. p. 695 sqq. E. Lieberkühn de negationum graec.

cumulatione Jen. 1849. 4.), either

—

a. Produce an affirmation. Acts iv. 20. ov hvvd(JtAi'^oc r^f/jiTg, a i'lho-

fj^iV Kui TjKOvcruuAv, (jj^ XccXili/, non possumus - non dicere, i.e. we

must declare (comp. Aristoph. ran. 42. ovroi {jud, Tr^v A/jUyr^rpoc ovva-

(jjut f/jrj yeXdv), 1 Cor. xii. 15. ov xccpd rovro ovk 'iariv \k tov aroffjijoc-

rog therefore, it is still of the body (belonging to it). In the first

passage the particles of negation belong to different verbs (the ov to

hvvdf/jS^u, and the (juri to Xu}mv) ; in the second, ovx. 'isriv denotes

one notion which is denied by the first ov,—the not helonging to the

body does not exist (comp, thus ovk shut in a negative sentence

Klotz ad Devar. p. 9 sq. in support of my \new. As to non - sed, comp. Kritz

SaUust. Jug. p. 533. Hand Tur IV. 271.
^ The case of two negatives equivalent to an affirmative, and occurring in

a clau-se prorluced by the blending of two distinct clauses by attraction, requires

no special notice.
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Demostli. Androt. 420 c. Aelian. 12, 36.). See also Mt. xxv. 9.

rec. Comp. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 711. Mtth. II. 1449.—Or,

b. They (two or more negations) produce one negation (which is

the more frequent case), and serve (originally) to make the principal

negation more distinct and forcible, and exhibit the sentence as

negative in all its parts •} Jo. xv. 5. %a;p/V If^ov ob hvvaa'^s Totiiv

ovhzv non jyotestis facere guidquam, i.e. nihil pot. fac. (Dem. Callip.

718 c), 2 Cor. xi. 8. Trxpcov - - ov Ka,riva^Kyi(ya, ovhivoc, Acts xxv.

24. k-Trißouvng (i,rj hiiv avrov Zßv (jbr,yJiri, Mr. xi. 14. [jj^Kiri ilg rov

alojva, iK GOV (jj'/ihsig KupTTOV <pay/i, 1 Cor. i. 7. coffrs vyboig (x,^ vars-

piiff'^cct Iv (JbTjhv] y^dpifffjjari, Mt. xxii. 16. Mr. i. 44. v. 37. vii. 12.

ix. 8. xii. 34. xv. 4 f. Mt. xxiv. 21. Luke iv. 2. viii. 43. (51. Var.)

X. 19. XX. 40. xxii. 16. Jo. iii. 27. v. 30. vi. 33. ix. 33. xvi. 23 f.

xix. 41. Acts viii. 16. 39. Rom. xiii. 8. 1 Cor. viii. 2. (Var.) 2 Cor.

vi. 3. 2 Th. ii. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 6. 2 Th. ii. 3. 1 Jo. i. 5. Rev. xviii. 4.

11. 14. etc.^ So, in particular, where the notion every , ahoays, every

time, or everywhere, is added for the logical or rhetorical extension

of the meaning (Böckh nott. Pind. p. 418 sq.),^ or where the nega-

tion is divided into parts, Mt. xii. 32. ovk a,(pB^ri(rir(x,( uuroj ovrs Iv

rovrot) rS) cciaJui ovtz Iv reo (JUiKkovn^ In this way one sentence may
contain a series of negations : Luke xxiii. 52. ov ovx. rjv ovViTrco

ovhstg zsif/jsvog, Mc. v. 3. (comp. Aelian. anim. 11, 31. cog ovhzTroj-

'XOTi oiihiva, ouhh ahifc^ffug, Plat. Parmen. 166 a. on raXKa ruJv (Jb^

ovrcov oi/hivl ovha[jtj}j ovha,(Jjcog ovhz^iav zoivcaviotv sx^'h Phaed. 78 d.,

Her. 2, 39. ovhl aKKov ovhzvog IfM-^uy^ov KZipotX^g yivcarai A/yyr-

Tiuv ovhiig, Lysias pro Mantith. 10. Xenoph. A. 2, 4, 23. Plat. Phil.

29 b. and soph. 249 b. Lucian. chronol. 13. Dio C. 635, 40. 402,

35. 422, 24.) see Wyttenb. Plat. Phaed. p. 199. Ast Plat, polit.

p. 541. Boisson. Philostr. Her. p. 446. and Nicet. p. 243. especially

also Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 13. GayL p. 382 sq. When oySs ne -

quidem is employed, it is usual in Greek to prefix another negative

^ As in popular German. The accumulation of negatives is genuine Ger-

man, and has fallen into disuse, in the diction of the educated, only through the

influence of the Latin, which our literary culture has rendered so powerful. As
to negatives in Latin, see Jam ars poet. lat. p. 236 sq.

2 In the Sept. comp. Gen. xlv. 1. Num. xvi. 15. Ex. x. 23. Deut. xxxiv. 6.

Josh. ii. 11. 1 Sam. xii. 4. especially Hos. iv. 4. o^u; /^inlei; f^'/in ^iKÜ^mai fitjTS

iKiyyjfi (jt-fMk- Transcribers have, in such sentences, sometimes omitted a nega-

tive, see Fr. Mr. p. 107.
3 But this mode of expression is not always employed, comp. Acts x. 14. oiios-

w-ore g'(J«yoy tt«)/ Kdivov x.te.1 uKxactprou (without var.), 1 Jo. iv. 12.

* Klotz Devar. U. 698. : in hac enuntiatione ita repetita est negatio, quod
unumquodque orationis membrum, quia eo amplilicabatur sententia, quasi per

se stare videbatur.
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to the verb (comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 279. Poppo Thuc. III. II.

460.). So Luke xviii. 13. ovh, ^'^sXsf ovhl rovg op^ccXrjjOvg zlg rov

ovpocvov STTapa;.

In 1 Cor. vi. 10. the negation is. for the sake of perspicuity, again

repeated with the predicate ßam7siav ^zov ob KXyjpovorjjfiffouffi, after

a series of partitive clauses {ovrs, ovrs, ov, ov). The best Codd.,

however, and Lchm. have omitted it. In Rev. xxi. 4. 6 ^dvarog

OVK IGTUA STI, OVti TTiV^Og OVTZ KpUVyjj OVTi TTOVOg OVK 'ifTTCil iTl, the

writer might, without hesitation, have dispensed with the second ov.

"VYe find, however, what is nearly the same in Aesch. Ctesiph. 285
b. ovhi ys o 'Trov/ipog ovx. uv -Tron y'lvono hr^UjOffici )^D;j<7roc, see Bremi
in loc. (c. 77.) comp, also Plat. rep. 4. 426 b. and Hm, Soph. Antig.

as above. On the other hand, ovx. laroci 'in ovn 'Trivi^og etc. would be

quite according to rule. In Acts xxvi. 2^^. the rec. gives : Xocv^dmv
a,vrov Ti rovrcov ov Tni'^ofj^ui ovhzv. The better Codd., however,

omit either ovhzv or ri.

As to the pleonasm of
fjj^

after verbs in which negation is already

imphed, see § 65.

Note. The conjunction si with an aposiopesis of the apodosis,

constitutes a peculiar kind of negation in forms of swearing, as :

All', viii. 12. a[jj?jv 'Liyca v[Jj7v, si ^o^^tjgztui rr^ yivici ruvryj c^/z-s/bf,

i.e. no sign shall be given; Heb. iii. 11. iv. 3. Sept. u^oau, el

iltTikivaovTui ilg T^v Kard'ZCiVffiv [Jbov. This is an imitation of the

Hebrew DS (comp. Gen. xiv. 23. Deut. i. 35. 1 Kings i. 51. ii. 8.

2 Kings iii. 14. etc.) ; and a form of imprecation requires always

to be supplied as an apodosis with this idiom : then shall 1 not live,

not he Jehovalu In passages where the speaker is a human being,

it is necessary to supply : so may God punish me (comp. 1 Sam. iii.

17. 2 Sam. iii. 35.), then shall I not he alive, or the like. Ewald
krit. Gr. 661. (comp. Ai'istoph. equit. 698 f. g/ (JjTj ü iKpaya) —
ovhi'TTon ßicüffojjbui, Cic. fam. 9, 15, 7. moriar, si habeo). 'Eaf is

thus used in Neh. xiii. 25. Song of Sol. ii. 7. iii. 5. Sept. Of the

opposite, iav (/jyj or g/ (jjrj (affirmatively), no instance occurs in the

N. T. (comp. EzeL xvii. 19.). Ilaab p. 226- most unwarrantably

referred to this head Mr. x. 30. 2 Th. ii. 3-

Section LVI.

construction of negative particles.

1. The (subjective) negative (JjTj ne (with its compounds) is used

in independent sentences to express a negative wish or warning, and

is construed

—
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a. With the Optative (Aor.), when a «ish is expressed (Franke

I. 27.), e.g. in the frequently recurring [jy/j yvjoiro Luke xx. 16.

Rom. iii. 6. ix. 14. GaL ii. 17. (Sturz dial Alex. 204 sq.), and [Jjti

ciVToTg Xoyia^ci'/] 2 Tim. iv. 16. (Plat. lego;. H, 918 d.). So also

[jjr^fciri, according to the text, reo., Mr. xi. 14. fjjr,KiTi he gov slg rov

uImvcc iJjrihiig Kup'jro'J (pdyoi may no one ever again etc. The Con-

junctive <pay;j, however, would here he more appropriate iu the mouth

of Christ, and would be the preferable reading, had it more external

authority in its favour. Besides, see Gayl. p, 76 sqq. 82.

h. When a warning is expressed, it is construed (a) sometimes with

the Imperative Present, -usually to denote something already begun,

something continuing (Hm. Vig. 809.), Mt. vi. 19. po^ ^ri/ravptZ^ZTS

vfjJiv, vii. 1.
fjj7j

xpivsrs, Jo. v. 14. f/jr^ziri ocfjAprcin, comp. !Mt. xxiv.

6.' 17. Jo. xiv. 1. xix. 21, Islx. xiii. 7. 11. Eom. xi. 18. Eph. iv. 28.

1 Tim. V. 23. 1 Pet. iv. 12. ;—sometimes (ß) with the Conjunctive

Aor., when something transient, which should not be begun at all, is

denoted (Hm. as above), as : Luke vi. 29. a'7:o rov aipovrog aov

70 if/jCCTtov Kui 70V yj70üva,
f/j^

fuSkvarig^ Mt. x. 34. (jt,^ iiofjbta'/;7S (do

not conceive), or/ r,7^ov etc., vi. 13. Luke xvii. 23. Acts xvi. 28.

So in legislative prohibitions, Mt. vi. 7. Mr. x. 19- Col. ii. 21.,

where not the repetition or continuation, but the action is in itself

and absolutely interdicted. The Imperat. Aor., which has specially

this acceptation, and is not rare in later Greek (Gayl. p. 64.),- does

not ocour in the N. T. (and is doubtful in the Sept. also). On the

other hand, the Imperat. Pres, also is often used in reference to

what should not be begun at all (Hm. as above, Franke I. 30.)

comp. Mt. ix. 30. Eph. v. 6. 1 Tim. v. 22. 1 Jo. iii. 7. In general,

see Hm. de praeceptis Atticistar. p. 4 sqq. (Opusc. I. 270 sqq.)

comp. Soph. Aj. p. 163. Bhdy 393 f. Franke I. 28 sqq. The
Imperat. and Conjunctive are both employed in 07ie sentence in

Luke X. 4.

The Imperat. Pres, is also construed with (jb-^ in Rom. xiii. 8.

(jjrthii/i yjrioiv 6^2/Asrg. Owing to the subjective negatives, opzlK.

cannot be taken as an Indicative. Reiche's observations on the

other side are a strange mixture of the obscure and the half true.

If, however, he means to say that the subjective negatives are used

^ There must here be a comma after öpin, as H. Sttjphanus accurately-

remarked in the preface to his edition of the N. T. 1576. If ößAn (/.ij be im-
me<^ately connected, without a comma, 6por,a6i must be put for dpouodt. Tdf
has not attended to this.

^ Comp. Bremi cxcurs. 12. ad Lys. p. 452 sqq.
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in the same manner m some of the passages adduced by Wetstein,

lie is verv much mistaken ; for in the passages in question the Inf.

or Participle is employed, with either of ^vhich fjurj may be properly

construed.

As to ou with the Tndic. Fut., partly in quotations of passages of

the law from the O. T., as in Mt. v. 21. ov (popivtreig, xix. 18. Acts

xxiii. 5. Eom. xiii. 9., and partly in the N. T. style itself, as in Mt.

\i. 5. ovK 'i(jiG^i ^(j'zsp 01 VTrozptrai, Avhere
f^y;

with the Conjunctive

might have been expected, comp. § 43, 5. Not unlike this is Xen.
Hell. 2, 3, 34. see Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 204. Franke I. 24. On
Uj'/j with the Fut. Indie, in a mildly prohibitive sense, see Weber
Demosth. p. 369.

"When [jjf^ in a prohibitive sense is joined with the third Person

(as frequently in laws, see Franke, as above, p. 32.), the Imperat. is

used (always in the N. T.), not the Conjunctive (Hm. Soph. Aj. p.

163.) ; the Imper. Pj-es. when what is forbidden has already com-

menced, and the Imper. Aor. when it has not yet commenced, but

is to be avoided (also for the future) : Rom. vi. 12. [jjyj ovv ßufftX-

ivkrco 7] a[JjU[)ria, Iv ru '^n,roj vf^aj'^ aufjburi, xiv. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 12.

13. Col. ii. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 2! Jas. i. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 15. 2 Pet. iii. 8.

;

but Mt. vi. 3. [jL>'}i yvairoü ri upianpoi aov etc., xxiv. 18. [JjTi S'TriarpS'il'urco

O'Triffcü, Mr. xiii. 15. [Jj}^ Karußaru zlc rr^v oIkIuv (also in Mt. xxiv.

17. according to good Codd., where the rec. has KOiraßocivkruj).

Comp. Xen. C. 7, 5, 73. 8, 7, 26. Aeschhi. Ctes. 282 c. Mtth. II.

1157. Kühner II. 113. Instances from the Sept. are not required

here ; otherwise, besides Deut. xxxiii. 6. and 1 Sam. xvii. 32., many
could be adduced, as : Josh. \ni. 3. 1 Sam. xxv. 25. 2 Sam. i. 21.

Jud. vi. 39.

K a dehortation in the 1. Pers. (Plur.) is to be expressed, f^r] takes

the Conjunctive, either the Pres, or the Aor. according to the

meaning to be conveyed (Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 162.), e.g. Jo. xix. 24.

fjtj?] (TyjauyAv, but 1 Jo. iii. 18. y/ri kyccxco^hiv \oyu (as some do),

Gal. vi. 9. 1 Th. V. 6. Rom. xiv. 13. 1 Cor. x. 8.
' In Gal. v. 26.

the Codd. var}', some having yjr, yivö^j/^cc Ksvoho^oi (text, rec),

and others fyevau^jS^a. The former is the reading of the better

Codd. (and has been adopted by Lchm. and Tdf.). The apostle

may have wished to reprove a failing already prevalent in the

Church ; and that this was the case, seems probable from the pre-

ceding context. Mey. takes a different view. From Greek authors,

see evidence for the use of the 1. Pers. Plur. Conj. in Gayl. 72 sq.

2. In dependent clauses fjjr, (///^tä;?, fjürivon etc.) is used,

1
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a. In the sense of in order that not (fui' which Im (JjTj is more

commonly employed), with the Conjunctive after Pres, and Imperf,

1 Cor. ix. 27. VTrcuXiaZpi) f/jov ro aw[Ma, - - (jy/i-rcog - - ahoziyjog y'ivco-

fjbcii, 2 Cor. ii. 7. xii. 6. Mt. v. 25. xv. 32. Luke xii. 58. ; with the

Optative after a Preterite, Acts xxvii. 42. tmv arpariMrMV ßovXrj

iyzvzro, 'iva rovg hifffjjwrag a-TroKTZivojai, [mtj rig iKKoXvfjuß'/jTccg hia~

(pvyoi, but good Codd. have here hcc(pvy'/j, which Lchm. and Tdf.

have adopted (Bhdy 401. Krii. 168.). The latter reading, however,

may be a correction or an error of transcribers. The Conj. is so

used in the O. T. quotation Mt. xiii. 15. Acts xxviii. 27., where,

however, it is less questionable, as a permanent result is meant. The

Indie. Fut. (along with a Conj. Aor.) Mr. iv. 12. Sept. f/j'/]'z-ors I'tti-

(Trpz-ipcoffi 'Kou cc(pi^'^(rsTcct (according to good Codd.) it is not

necessary to regard as likewise dependent on f/j'/j-Trorz, though that

construction also would be quite proper, see Fr. This applies to

iccffofjuoci Acts xxviii. 27. (Born. iuffwfJMi) comp. Luke xiv. 8 f. In

Mt. vii. 6. Lchm. and Tdf. read (jb^xon zdraxuT'/iaovtrii/, where

Griesb. and Scholz take no notice of any Var.

b. In the sense of that not, lest, after opcc, ßX&xs or (poßoü[Jjai, and

the like (Hm. Vig. 797. Rost Gr. 650 f.). In this connection the

particle is followed

—

(a.) By the Indicative, when an apprehension (fear) that some-

thing is, may be, or has been, a matter of fact, is also expressed

:

Indie. Pres. Luke xi. 35. ffzoxsi, (JjT) to (^ojg ro \v aoi azorog \ariv

(Hm. Soph. Aj. 272. y/?! lart verentis quidem est ne quid nunc sit,

sed indicantis simul, putare se ita esse, ut veretur, comp. Gayl.

317 sq.) Protev. Jacobi 14. ;^ Indie. Fut. Col. ii. 8. ßX&xsrs, fjb^ rig

'iffrcci v[JMg 6 avkayooyorj ne futurus sit, ne existat, qui etc. Heb.

iii. 12. Mr. xiv. 2. Her. 3, 36. Plat. Cratyl. 393 c. Achill. Tat. 6, 2.

(p. 837. Jac.) Xen. C. 4, 1, 18. etc. (comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I.

336.) ; Indie. Pret. after a Pres. Gal. iv. 11. (poßovfjbai vptjug, fijr,xcog

zlKrj KiKoxiuKU (may have laboured), see Hm. Eurip. Med. p.

^ "We must not with de Wette pronounce this acceptation inadmissible, on

the ground that " an absolute, general warning is here expressed." That is the

question. An injunction to examine carefully lest such miglit be the case,

Jesus might undoubtedly publish to HLs cotemporarics, as their predominant

rehgious character is, in the N. T., generally taken for granted ;
and this in-

junction is, in reality, general. liCt every one take care lest the second of the

two cases mentioned in verse 34. should ajjply to him. The apprehension, that

Jesus would thus be countenancing the doctrine of the complete extinction of

human reason, is groundless ; and Niemeyer (Hall. Pred. Journ. 1832. Nov.)

should not have been induced by such apprehension to take the Indicative for the

Conjunctive, an interpretation which he supports by passages of a totally

different natui-e.
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356. Poppo Time. I. I. 135. Stallb. Plat. :Menon p. 98 sqq. comp.

Thuc. 3, 53. Plato Lys. 218 d. Diog. L. 6, 5. Lucian. Piscat. 15.

(Job i. 5.), see Gayl. 317. 320.

(ß.) The Conjunctive (Gayl. 323 sqq.), when the object of a mere

apprehension, which may perhaps prove groundless, is indicated

:

Conjunct. Pres. Heb. xii. 15. Sept. eTiffPCO'TrovvTig - - fhri rig 'piZiJC

•z-izpiag - - boyXn (Hm. Soph. Aj. 272. [jbr;
f,
verentis est, ne quid

nunc sit, simulque nescire se utrum sit nee ne significantis) ; usually

the Conj. Aor. in reference to something still future : Mt. xxiv. 4.

ß/J^rsrä, fJb'^ rig vfjjccg '^'/.ay/jff-fi, 2 Cor. xi. 3. (poßov[x>ui, fjy/j'jrcog - -

(p'^ccpfi rd voTiihara Vfj^ajv, xii. 20. Luke xxi. 8. Acts xiii. 40. 1 Cor.

viii. 9. X. 12. The same mood is employed in narration after a

Pret. Acts xxiii. 10. sv/.aßyßi'ig (jy/j hiuff-TratT^r, - - iKihivffS, xxvii.

17. 29., as after verbs of fearing (where this construction appears

sufSciently accounted for, Rost p. 650.) even in the best Greek

prose authors, Xen. A. 1, 8, 24. Kvpog hziarag, (/j-^ O'TTiij^iv yzvoi/jzvog

Kocrux,ö'<^yi ro 'Yjjjr,viKOV, Cyr. 4, 5, 48. 'zo'f.vv (poßov 7;;Jj7v -Trupiiyjrs,

fjufj rt "Tra^rjrs, Lysias caed. Eratosth. 44. o lycu hsöii>jg fju'/j rig '^v'^r,rui

irz^umw avrov k'üoKiaaA^ comp, also Thuc. 2, 101. Plato Euthyd.

288 b". Herod. 4, 1, 3. 6, 1, 11. see Mtth. H. 1189. Bornem. Xen.

sympos. p. 70. Gayl. 324 f. The Indie. Fut. and Conjunct, are

connected 2 Cor. xii. 20 f. (popovy^ai, fjy/;7rcog ouy ol'oug J^2/.ä/ svpco

vijjäg Kayu ivpi^u v^uv - - [Jij^ "Tsru/jv i/^o'^rog [JjOv raTruvojan jW-s

S-so? etc.

In accordance with this are to be viewed likewise such elliptical

sentences (Gayl. 327.) as ^It. xxv. 9. [M'/i'Tron ovk upyAffri riUAV xai

Vfjbiv lest there be not enough, i.e. it is to he feared that there may not

he enoniih (according to the text, rec, where, however, recent editors

give (jjTj'Trorz ov (Mrj apxitrr;, though without preponderant authority

;

and then (jjyjTron by itself would be taken for in no ivise). Rom.
xi. 21. u 6 '^iog rujv Kocrd ^O/riv KXuhcuv ovz IZiiffCiro, [jjfjTojg ov^l

GOV (piirszrui (by far better supported than fiicryjrai) if God has not

spared, (I infer and fear) that He icill not spare thee, ne tibi quoque

not sit parciturus, comp. Gen. xxiv. 39.

In Gal. ii. 2. duißrjv - - ocvs^'z/jjriv - - (Lrj^oug e/c ^'^vov rpiy^u ri

'ilpafMOV Fr. (Conject. I. note, p. 50.) considered the translation :

ne operam meam luderem aut lusissem, faulty in two respects. He
thought that instead of rpky^co (after a Preterite) the Optative was

here to be expected ; and that ihputjjov here would mean, what the

apostle could not say, that he had laboured in vain. Hence Fr.

took the words as a direct question : num frustra operam meam in

evangeliuin insumo an insumsi '? He himself, however, afterwards
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felt that this explanation is forced, and in the Opuscul. Fritzschiorum

p. 173 sq. gave a different rendering. The difficulty in regard to

Tf^'iyjf) entirely disappears, so far as the N. T. is concerned. Even
the ^Conjunctive Pres.^ is allowable, as Paul is speaking of apostolic

activity, still continued. The Pret. Indie, l^a^ov, however, would

be justified by the assumption that Paul gave to the whole sentence

the same turn of expression that he would have employed, had lie

uttered the words in a positive form : lest I am running or have

run (for may he running, or mai/ have run), comp, above, p. 303. The
view of Fr., however, is simpler, who takes the Preterite in a hypo-

thetical sense; comp. Mtth. II. 1185. Ilm. de partic. av p. 54.:

ne forte frustra cucurrissem (which might perhaps have been the

case, had I not shown forth my doctrine in Jerusalem). Undoubt-

edly, however, it is not necessary to refer civi'^kiJjriv (as Fr. does) to

an intention of Paul to instruct himself (for not the mere proposal,

but the consent of the apostles, could have secured him from having

run in vain) : on the contrary, Paul must have been satisfied in his

own mind that his views were correct, and only sought to obtain

the very important declaration of the apostles in his favour, without

which his apostolic labours for the present and the past might prove

fruitless, see de Wette in loc.

In 1 Th. iii. 5. (jJ/i'TTug is construed with both Indie, and Conjunct.

:

'i'Trzfjj'^a iig to yvuvai rf^v Triariv vfjjcöv, ^riTcog I'TTilpuazv v[jjug 6

"ZZipaZfiov Kui ilg kbvov yivf^rai 6 KO^rog rifjjuv I sent to ascertain your

faith, (fearing) lest the tempter had tempted you, and my labour

might be fruitless. The two different moods are here obviously

accounted for. The temptation (having for its effect their wavering

in the faith) might have already taken place ; but the apostle's thus

having laboured in vain depended on the yet unknown result of the

temptation, and might be dreaded imminent. Fr. renders it (Opusc.

Fritzschior. p. 176.) : ut - - cognoscerem, an forte Satanas vos

tentasset et ne forte labores mei irriti essent. This appears to

me harsh, as (jjTj'Xcog would thus be taken in a double accepta-

tion. I cannot admit that, according to my view of the passage,

the Fut. yevfjtrsrui would be required instead of fykvrjrai. The
Fut. woiild rather denote an apprehension that might also prove

groundless, or, at worst, be verified only at some remote period.

See also Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 48. and partic. uv p. 126 sq. Mtth. II.

1186.

Note. Verbs o( fearing are, according to the rule, followed by the

sim])le fjuTi, fjjfiTcog, or the like, and not by 'I'va (jjtj : hence in Acts

V. 26. <Va ^71 Xi^aG^SJai m\Tst not be connected with kpoßovvro tov

"kocov, as is done by most expositors (even Mey.) ; but is dependent

1 Usteri and Scliott inferred that Tpi^ü) is the Indicative, because followed by
'ilpoe.(A,ov^ forgetting that different moods, according to different conceptions,

may be and sometimes are connected with one and the same particle.
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on Ytyciyiv civrovg ov (lztoL ßiac, and the words lipoßowro yap rov

tMOv are to be considered as parenthetical.

3. The intensive ob übr; (in reference to what in no wise will or

should take place)^ is sometimes, and indeed most frequently, con-

strued with the Conjunctive Aorist, sometimes with the Conjunct.

Pres, (Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 51. see below), and sometimes with the

Indie. Fut. (Bengel on Mt. v. 18. is mistaken), see Ast Plat, polit.

p. 365. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 36 sq. EUendtLexia Soph. II. 409 sqq.

Gayl. p. 430 sqq. The difference between the Conj. Aor. and the

Fut. Indie, (which alone occurs in the N. T.) is described by Hin.

Soph. Oed. Col. ver. 853. thus : Conjunctivo Aor. locus est aut in eo,

quod jam actum est (see, hoijvever, EUendt as above, p. 411 sq.), aut

in re incerti temporis, sed semelvel brevi temporis momento agenda;

Futuri vero usus, quem ipsa verbi forma nonnisi in rebus futuris

versari ostendit, ad ea pertinet, quae aut diuturniora aliquando

eventura indicare vohmius aut non aliquo quocunque, sed remotiore

aliquo tempore dicimus futura esse. The difficulty of determining

whether or not this difference is really observed in the N. T., is

greatly increased by the variations of MSS., of which, in many pas-

sages, some have the Indie. Fut., and some the Aor. Conj. So far

as readings have, as yet, been fully established, the Conj. occurs in

Mt. V. 18. 20. 26. X. 23. xviii. 3. xxiii. 39. Mr. xiii. 2. 19. 30. Luke
Ti. 37. xii. 59. xiiL 38. xviii. 17. 30. xxi. 18. Jo. viii. 51. x. 28. xi.

26. b(S. 1 Th. iv. 15. 1 Cor. viii. 13. 2 Pet. i. 10. Rev. ii. 11. iii. 3.

12. xviii. 7. 21 f. xxi. 2d. '2,1. There is a preponderance of evidence

for the Conj. in Mt. xat. 2^. xxvi. 35. Mr. ix. 41. xvi. 18. Luke i.

17. ix. 27. xviii. 7. 30. xxii. ^^. Jo. vi. 35. viii. 12. 52. xiii. 8. Rom.

^ Thus fj'j f/.vi regukrly refere to the future (Mt. xxiv. 21. o'tu, ov yiyovev -

ot/d' o-j fivi -/svY-xi). Moreover, it is now the predominant opinion of scliolars,

that this idiom is to be considered elliptical : ov y-it T^oii-ayi for ov oiootKct or vv

06ßo;,, o'j o£oc iari (there is no fear) ^-^ tt. see Ast Plat, polit. p. 365. Matthiae

Eurip. Hippol. p. 2-i. Sprachl. II. 1174. Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 1028. Hartimg II.

156. This is a.ssiiming that the Greek had lost sight of the origin of the expres-

sion : for in many passages '' there is no fear that'''' would be inappropriate (in

the N. T. Mt. V. 20. xviii. 3. Luke xxii. 16. Jo. iv. 18. Var.). At an earher

period Hm. (Eurip. Med. p. 390 sq.) had explained the idiom differently, comp,

also Gayl. p. 402. The combination ov'oi tivi {kcai ov f*vi) occurs in the N. T. only

in Rev. vii. 16. (Var.), but more frequently in the Sept., e.g. : Ex. xxii. 21. xxiii.

13. Josh, xxiii. 7. ; and ov'oei; f^cv} in Wisd. i. 8. Generally, ov fcr, is of very fre-

quent occurrence in the Sept., and its prevalence may be referred to that pecu-

liarity of the later language, according to which it aimed at force of expres.sion.

The instances have been collected by Ga>/1. p. 441 sqq. It is not the fact, however,

that in the N. T. (Hitzig Joh. Marc. p. 106.) Mark and the Revelation display a

predilection for ov ^^. A Concordance wül show the contrary.
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iv. 8. Gal. V. 16. 1 Th. v. 3. There is at least as much evidence for

the Conj. as for the Fut. in JVir. xiv. 31. Luke xxi. 33. Mt. xv. 5.

xxiv. 35. Gal. iv. 30. Heb. x. 17. Rev. ix. 6. (xviii. 14.).^ The
Fut. is decidedly better supported in Luke x. 19. xxii. 34. Jo. iv. 4.

X. 35. The Fut. is without any Var. in Mt. xvi. 22. ov (Lri sffrcci

aoi rovro (absit) ne tibi accidat hoc. The Conj. is, however, un-

questionably predominant in the N. T. (comp. Lob. Phryn. p. 722

sq.), and the same is the case also in Greek authors, see Härtung

Partik. H. 156 f. Hermann's rule, however, does not apply to the

N. T. ; for, though it may serve to account for the construction in

some passages, it is at variance with it in others, and the Aor. is

employed where, according to Hm., the Fut. should have been used,

as, e.g. : 1 Th. iv. 15. on rj(Jj2ig oi ZßJvng oi '^spiXwTTOfMvot dg rrjv

Trocpovaiuv rov zvpiov ov {JjTi (p'^uffcofJAv rovg KOiyüri^ivrac, where the

exact moment is specified as on the day of Christ's second coming

;

and Heb. viii. 11., where there is reference to a precise time (the

period of Messiah's reign, ver. 10.), and duration also is indicated,

comp. Rev. xxi. 25. In fact, the Conj. Aor. in this sense had be-

come usual in later Greek, comp. Lob. as above, p. 723. Thilo Act.

Thom. p. 57. Likewise Mdv. p. 127. maintains that there is no

discernible difference between the Fut. and the Aor. in this con-

struction. Gayl. 440 sqq. has specified all the passages in the Sept.

where oi) f/jf] occurs.

The statement of Dawes, however, which admits a difference of

meaning between the Aor. and Fut. in this construction, but, in

regard to the former, allows only the 2. Aor. Act. and Mid. in Greek
texts, has been almost universally rejected (see Mtth. H. 1175 f.

Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 343., but on the other side, Bhdy 402 f), and
certainly does not apply to the N. T., where the 1. Aor. is as frequent

as the 2. Aor., even in verbs that have a 2. Aor. ver}^ much in use

(Var. see Rev. xviii. 14J.
Sometimes ov f/jfj is followed, according to a few Codd., by a Pres.

Indie, as in Jo. iv. 48. sdv fATJ C7j[jbi7cc xai rzpccra ihrjrs, ov (jy/j

TiffTivsn, and Heb. xiii. 5. Sept. ov (JjYj ai lyx.arakii'Troü. One Cod.
(quoted by Griesb.) has in Rev. iii. 12. the Optative, ov (JjTi i^iT^oi.

The last is undoubtedly a mistake of a transcriber, misled by the ear

(the case is different in orat. obliq. in Soph. Philoct. 611. comp, also

Schaef. Demosth. H. 321.), and the Conjunctive was long ago re-

stored. In Heb. as above, iyKaraki'Troj is undoubtedly the true

^ It must not bs overlooked that sometimes the Future form may be occasioned

inMSS. by a Future following or preceding, as in Jo. viii. 12. w y.vi Trepfrxriitjii— äXA' 'i^si.

2 L
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reading.* In Jo. iv. 48. the reading should probably be 'iriaTivriTi,

as the Conj. Pres, is so used in Greek authors also, as in Soph. Oed.
Col. 1024. ovg ov imti "ttotz xoi)(iag (pvyovrsg rrjgh^ iitivyjavTOLi ^so7c

(according to Hm. and others), Xen. C 8, 1, 5. An. 2, 2, 12.

(see Hm. Eurip. Med. Elmsl. p. 390. Stallb. Plat, polit. p. 51.

Ast Plat. pol. p. 365.), and in Jo. as above; and after a condi-

tional clause with \av in Xen. Hier. 11, 15. \a.v rove (piKovg

zpa.rr,g sv 'zoiuv, ov (JjTj aoi "bbvcovrai ci]/r'zyjiv oi '?ro}Af/jioi, and fre-

quently in Demosth. (Gayl. p. 437.). In Jo. as above, however,

there is preponderant MS. authority for r/ö'rsyö'^jrs, which Lchra.

and Tdf. have received into the text. "^Hiat Hm. Iphig. Taur. p.

102. says of an Indie. Pres, after ov yurj, could not be substantiated

according to the received text. As to Luke xviii. 7. see § 57.

This intensive ov (Jj'/j is used also with oV; in dependent clauses,

not merely in relative, as in Mt. xvi. 28. Luke xviii. 30. Acts xiii.

41., but also in objective clauses, as in Luke xiii. 35. xxii. 16. Mt.
xxiv. 34., Jo. xi. 56. r'l hoKsT v(mv, on ov fjurj sK?}j^ dg r^v ioprriv ;

what think ye ? that He will not come to the feast ? Likewise in

direct questions with rig, as in Rev. xv. 4. rig ov (l-^ (poßrl^'^ ;

Comp, with the former passages Xen. C. 8, 1, 5. rovro yap gy

ilh'ivai yjtr,, ort ov fM^ ^vr/irui Kupo? zv^m etc. Thuc. 5, 69., and
wüth the latter, Neh. ii. 3. S;a ri ov

f/j'/j
yiv/jrat "Trovripov etc. On ov

(JjTi in an interrogative clause, without an interrogative pronoun, con-

strued with a Conjunctive or Fut. (Ruth iii. 1.), see 57, 3.

Note. Not, no one— nothing—except, hit, are usually denoted by
ov -, ovhsig -, ovhiv - - si /xr;, as in Mt. xi. 27. xxi. 19. Luke iv. 26.

Jo. xvii. 12. etc. (Klotz Devar. p. 524.). More rarely the negation

is followed by 'ttX'/jv, as in Acts xx. 23. xxvii. 22. ; or simply by rj,

as in Jo. xiii. 10. according to the rec. : 6 XsXovf/j'ivog ovx 'iy^i %p£/aJ'

'^ rovg xohug vZ-^/aff^a/. Most Codd. have si fLr,, and this Lchm.
has adopted. This, however, might be a correction of the rarer tj,

which does occasionally occur, as in Xen. C 7, 5, 41

Section LVIL

of interrogative particles.

1. In the N. T., interrogative sentences (comp. Krii 250 f.) which

commence neither with an interrogative pronoun, nor with a special

interrogative adverb (to/c, 'ttov etc.),

* At the (late of the oldest >rSS. extant, t; and /, as well as oi and r„ were prononnced by the Greeks
exactly alike. See Prolcgoracn;'.—Tit.
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a. In direct questions, have usually no interrogative particle (Jo.

vii. 23. xiii. 6. xix. 10. Acts xxi. 37. Luke xiii. 2. 1 Cor. v. 2. Rom.

ii. 21. Gal. iii. 21. etc.).^ Sometimes, however, contrar}' to the

usage of the written language of the Greeks, si is employed before

a question, in wliich the inquirer merely intimates his want of infor-

mation, without further indication of his expecting a reply (see

No. 2.).

b. Indirect questions are introduced by d (which is then also the

conditional conjunction).' In direct double questions 'Tronpov - jj

is used only once, Jo. vii. 17. In all other passages, the first ques-

tion stands without an inteiTogative particle, Luke xx. 4. Gal. i. 10.

iii. 2. Rom. ii. 3. etc., and the second has merely rj, and, if nega-

tive, 77 ov Mt. xxii. 17. Luke xx. 22., or ^ f/jyj
Mr. xii. 14. comp.

Bos EUips. p. 759. Klotz Devar. 576 sq. Sometimes, however, rj is

used in an interrogative sentence wliich refers to a preceding one

that is categorical (like the Latin an, see Hand Tursell. I. 349.)

2 Cor. xi. 7. s/ kou IhiMr'/;g rSi y^oyoo, cihX ov r/i yvojffzi - - r^ a/xap-

riav STToiriCra. It/jccurov twttuvöjv ; Have I committed an offence ?

Rom. vi. 3. (Dio C. 282, 20.) etc. comp. Lehmann Lucian. II.

331 sq.

2. The foUowino; are instances of the singular use of s; in direct

questions (especially in Luke) : Acts i. 6. l~'/;piijrcüv avrov Xtyo'^ng'

xvpts, St — oc^OKcc^KXTui/iig T/jv ßccffiXsiciv ; Luke xxii. 49. giTöf

xvpis, St 'ffura^of/jSv h [jjuyjxipa ; Mt. xii. 10. xix. 3. Luke xiii. 23.

Acts xix. 2. xxi. 37. xxii. 2b. Mr. viii. 23. (as to Mt. xx. 15. see

Mey.) comp. Sept. Gen. xvii. 17. xliii. 6. 1 Sam. x. 24. 2 Sam. ii. 1.

XX. 17. 1 Kings xiii. 14. xxii. 6. Jon. iv. 4. 9. Joel i. 2. Tob. v. 5.

2 Mace. \'ii. 7. Ruth i. 19. Perhaps this idiom originated in an

ellipsis : / should like to know (Mey. on Mt. xii. 10.). At that

period, however, now under consideration, in the history of the

Greek language, st was a regular interrogative particle (comp.

Schneider Plat. civ. I. 417.), and in later Greek it is used also in

direct questions. It would be quite forced to represent si as equiva-

lent to the indirect an (Fr. Mt. p. 425. ]Mr. p. 327.).

^ Hence it is sometimes matter of dispute among commentators whether a
particular sentence is to be taken as interrogative or not, e.q. Jo. xvi. 31. Rom.
viii. 33. xiv. 22. 1 Cor. i. 13. 2 Cor. iü. 1. xii. 19. Heb. x. 2. Jas. ii. 4. ; or

how manywords are comprehended in an interrogative sentence, e.g. Jo. \di. 19.

Rom. iv. 1. On this, Grammar can lay down no general rule that could decide

in all cases.

2 How il generally acquired an interrogative meaning, see Härtung Partik.

II. 201 ff. comp. Klotz Dev. 508.
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Si, by which g/ is rendered in the Latin Vulgate, had, in the same

way, been changed from an indirect (Liv. 39, 50.) into a direct

interrogative particle. That even in Greek authors, g; is sometimes

used in direct questions (Hoogev. doctr. partic. I. 327.), was main-

tained by Stallb. Phileb. p. 117., but very properly denied, in regard

to Attic prose, by Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 39 sq. Stallb. recalled

his statement Plat. Alcib. I. 231. comp, further, Herrn. Lucian.

conscr. hist. p. 221. Fr. Mr. p. 328. and Klotz Dev. 511. In the

passage, Odyss. 1, 158., adduced by Zeune Vig. p. 506., g; was long

ago corrected, and changed into ^'. In Aristoph. nub. 483. (Palairet

observatt. p. 60.), g/ does not mean nwyi, but an, in an indirect

question. So also in Demosth. Callicl. p. 735 b. On the other

hand, DIo Clir. 30, 299. si rt a/Xo vyCiv 'Trpoairu^iv, liricrTiüsv ri

^iZLiyJ^Tj ; where follows the answer : -roXXa kou hccipuoi/ia,—which

is probably corrupted (Reiske prefers : rj rt ä}J<.o), or it is to be

taken as an indirect question : hut if any one has given you any other

injunction ? (may be asked, some one will, perhaps, ask). Schneider,

even in Plat. civ. 4, 440 e., retains d, which more recent editors

have, on manuscript authority, changed into (cc'/j!) ^; but he ex-

plains this use of the particle in questions, only in appearance

direct, by assuming an ellipsis, and has suppressed the mark of

interrogation. Some, but on insufficient grounds, have thought

that in the X. T. on likewise is to be taken as introducing a dii'ect

question, see § 53, 10. 5.

The interrogative ccpa, was, originally, apa with the acute accent

;

and in an interrogative sentence, distinguished as such by the voice,

denotes the conclusion fi'om what precedes, whether a negative

answer (where apa = 7ium igitur\ or an affirmative {ergone) Klotz

Devar. 180 sqq.^ The former is the more usual in prose (Hm.
Vig. 823.), and occurs in the N. T. Luke xviii. 8. apa ivpr,(jii rr,v

apa micjht be rendered by ergone : is therefore Christ the minister of

sin ? (c^mp. Schaef Melet. p. 89. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 223. Poppo

Time. III. I. 415.). Others read apa with a question. Against

this, however, is the fact, that Paul invariably makes a question

precede (JjTi yzvoiro, see ^ley. in loc.

To the interrogative particles, -täJj, ^rorg, 'ttov etc., appropriated

^ A different view is expressed by Leidenroth de vera vocuin origine ac vi per

linguar. comparationem investiganda (Lips. 1830. 8.) p. 59 sqq. Further, see

on »px and »pet Sheppard in the Classical Museum, No. 18.
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to direct questions, correspond, as is well known, in indirect questions

(or obliqua oratio) the relative forms o-^coc, O'ttots, oVoy, etc. (Bttm.

II. 277.). Even iVttic authors, however, do not always observe the

distinction (see Kühner II. 583. Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 80. Poppo
ind. ad Xenoph. Cyrop. under TÖög and Toy), and in later writers

it is frequently disregarded. In the N. T., even in the obliqua

oratio, the interrogative forms are predominant (toS-sv Jo. vii. 27.,

-TTOv Mt. viii. 20. Jo. iii. 8. As to Trag, see Wahl Clav. 439.).

"Ottov is, in the N. T., employed rather as strictly a relative.

3. In negative interrogative sentences,

a. Where an affirmative answer is expected (Härtung Partik. II.

88.), ov (= nonne) is commonly used, as in Mt. vii. 22. ov ru aoj

hvoyiiciri Trpoz^pyirsva'afJiiSi' ; have we 7iot? etc. xiii. 27. Luke xii. 6. xvii.

17. Jas. ii. 5. Heb. iii. 16. 1 Cor. ix. 1. xiv. 23. Sometimes, when

the speaker assumes a negative answer, ov is accompanied with an

expression of indignation and reproach, as : Acts xiii. 10. ov ^raOff)^

hiaGTpi(pcov rag ohovg fcvpiov rag sv'i^sioig ; loilt thou not cease etc. ?

The tone employed indicates, as in German (or any other language),

the particular cast of the question. Wilt thou (really) not cease 'f

is equivalent to nonne clesines? but, loilt thou not cease? means non

desines ? The ov here denies the notion of the verb (non desinere =
pergere), see Fi'anke I., 15. Comp. Plut. Lucull. c. 40. ov Tuvtrri

ffv 'TfkovToiJv i/j\v ug ILpccaaog, ZßJv h' cog AovxovXkog, "kiycov hi ag

KccTcov, So also Luke xvii. 18. ISIr. xiv. 60.—In Acts xxi. 38. ovx

apu means non igitur, not, then (as I presumed, but as I now per-

ceive denied), art thou not, then? etc. Klotz Devar. 186. {nonne, as the

Latin Vulgate renders it, would perhaps, taken in connection with

nevertheless, be up ov or ovzovv, see Hm. Vig. 795. 824.).

h. M;j (fJij^Ti) is used, when a negative answer is presumed or

expected (Franke as above, 18.).^ Jo. vii. 31. [jütj TXiiova, (Trjf/jiTa,

TOirjGZi ; xoill he do more miracles than these ? (that is not conceiv-

able), xxi. 5. Rom. iii. 5. (Philippi is mistaken) ix. 20. xi. 1. Mt. vii.

16. Mr. iv. 21. Acts x. 47. etc. Both interrogatives are (in accord-

ance with the above distinction) found consecutively in Luke vi. 39.

[/jyiri hvvarcci rv(p\og rv(pXdv ohriyCiv ; ovyj ayj(poripoi sig ßo^vt^ov

•^iffovvrcci ; The assertion of Hm. (Vig. 789.), that
f/j^

sometimes

anticipates an affirmative answer, has been contested by Franke I. c.

and others. Some, however, think that it is sometimes to be so

taken in the N. T. (Lücke Joh. I. 602. comp. Fr. Mtth. p. 432.).

But the speaker, in such case, always leans to a negative answer,

^ As to the Latin num, see Hand Tursell. p. 320.
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and would not be surprised if he received one : Jo. iv. 33. Has any

one brought Him anything to eat ? (I do not think so, especially as

we are here in the country of the Samaritans) ; viii. 22. : icill he hill

himself? (yet we cannot believe that of him), comp. Mt. xii. 23. Jo.

iv. 29. vii. 26. 35. Occasionally an inclination is implied to believe

what is asked ; while, at the same time, the question is put nega-

tively, if the speaker assumes the appearance, at least, of wishing a

negative reply. Some, but without ground, take jCotj in the sense of

nonne likewise in Jas. iii. 14. : g/ Z^^ov ttik^ov 'iy^ire - - [/^rj kutu-

yMvyJia^i x,cä iJ/SüSstr^s «ara r^g akii^iiotg. The sentence is cate-

gorical : do not thus he puffed up (in reference to knowledge, ver. 13.)

against the truth.—When [jj'/j ou occurs in a question, ou belongs to

the principal verb of the sentence, and f/jrj alone is interrogatory, as

in Rom. x. 18. fjb?] ovx, fJKOixrav ; have they not heard ? have been

still without hearing ? ver. 19. 1 Cor. ix. 4. 5. xi. 22. (Judges vi. 13.

xiv. 3. Jer. viii. 4. Xen. Mem. 4, 2, 12. Plat. Meno p. 89 c. and

Lysias 213 d. Acta Apocr. p. 79.). On the other hand, ov fjurj

merely serves as a strengthened form of a simple negation : Jo.

xviii. 11. ov (Jj^ 'zloj (ii)TO\ shall I not drink it? Arrian. Epictet. 3,

22, 33. see § 5G, 3.

Acts vii. 42. Uj^ (r(pa,yia zoä '^vo'iag Trpoff'/jviyxuTS f/jot 'irrj nffffoc,-

pu/covroc h rri Ipj^fJjco ;
(from Amos) : have ye offered to Me slain beasts

and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the rcilderness ? (You
surely do not pretend to say that you have). The speaker then

proceeds with x,oii avsXußgrz, as the question implies : ye have not

etc., and (even) ye have etc. A different view is given by Fr.

Mr. p. 66. See, on the other hand, Mey. The passage in Amos
has not, as yet, been itself fully explained. Probably the prophet
alludes to some statement in the Pentateuch. As to Luke xviii. 7.

see above, p. 438 of original.

In Mt. vii. 9. rig iariv it, v[Jjojv äv^pcü'zog, ov iav alrrjari 6 viog

avrov oipTOV,
f/j^ Xt'^ov iTrihcoGH ocvrco ; two questions arc blended

:

who is there among you that - - would give ? and, would one give—
(surely he would not give)

—

if asked for— ? Comp. Luke xi. 11.

and Bornem. in loc.

Note. As to Jo. xviii. 37., see, in particular, Ilm. Vig. 794.

OVKOVV is non {nonne) ergo with or without a question, ovkovv ergo

(if the negation be dropped). Were the question ovkovv ßuffiKsvg

el (TV ; it woiald mean, art thou, notwithstanding, a king ? nonne ergo

(Hm. Vig. 795.) rex es? and the speaker might conceive an affirma-

tive reply possible (in reference to what Jesus said, ;; ßuffiXiicc r;

if/jfj etc.). But OVKOVV (as editors liave it) ßatrtXevg el crv ; art thou,

nevertheless, a king ? ergo rex es ? (probably with suppressed irony,
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see Bremi Demosth. p. 238.) with or without a question (Xen. Cyr.

2, 4, 15. 0, 2, 26. 29. Aristot. rhet. 3, 18, 14. etc.). Ovzovv has

the meaning of then, thus, consequently, because it was originally

interrogative, Thou art a king, then ? (Is it not so ? Is that not

true?) see Hm. Vig. p. 794 sq. comp. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 432

sq.-^ The interrogatory form appears to me more suitable to the

speaker, and Lücke has expressed the same opinion. At all events,

OVKOVV cannot signify non igitur, as Kühnöl and Bretschneider would

render it. It would, if so understood, require to be written with a

separation, cvk ovv.

B.

STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES.

Section LVIII.

elements of a sentence.

1. The necessary parts of a simple sentence are—the Subject, the

Predicate, and the Copula. As, however, the Subject and the

Predicate may be completed and extended in a great variety of ways

by means of adjuncts ; so, on the other hand, the Predicate may
frequentl}^ and the Subject sometimes, be blended with the Copula.

The limits of the Copula are never doubtful ; but it may sometimes

be uncertain which and how many words constitute the Subject or

the Predicate, as in Rom. i. 17. 2 Cor. i. 17. xi. 13. xiii. 7. In the

latter case, the point is to be decided, not on grammatical, but on

hermeneutical grounds.

The Infinitive (by itself), when it stands for the Imperative (Ph.

iii. 16.), see § 43, 5., cannot form a complete sentence, as it conveys

no notion of the Subject,—an element which, in every sentence, is

employed in the person of the verb.

2. The Subject and the Predicate are, ordinarily, nouns (includ-

ing substantivised Infinitives, Ph. i. 22. 29. 1 Th. iv. 3.). Some-

times, however, they may consist of a complete sentence, as : Luke

xxii. 37. TO yzypoifjj(jAvov hi! nXic'^^vui h IfJjOt, to' zul fjuiru ccfOfjbcijv

ikoyia^n^ 1 Th. iv. 1. -rapgXaßgrs ^ap' ri[M,S}V to 'Trojg lit uf/bag Tgp;-

1 Rost 742. and Gayl. p. 149. are opposed to the distinction by means of the

Accent.
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"TrarsTv, Mt. xv. 26. ovk sW; kuXov }Mß{iv rou apro» rm r'iKvm etc.

The case of the Subject (in independent sentences) is, as everybody

knows, the Nominative ; but the Partitive Genitive likewise may

elHptically denote the Subject, Acts xxi. 16. see § 30, 8. On the

other hand, the alleged use of h as nota nominativi, in imitation of the

Hebrew 3 essentiae, does not merit a moment's consideration, and

the latter itself is a mere figment.

A Predicate sometimes consists of a participle with the article, as

in Mt. X. 20. oh yap vf/js7c \ar\ ol "kakov'/nc, Jo. v. 32. xiv. 28. Ph.

ii. 13. Eom. viii. 33. Gal. i. 7. etc. This idiom, which deserves

special attention, is to be carefully distinguished from the use of the

participle without the article, comp. Mtth. 717. Fr. Eom. II. 212 sq.

3. Ordinarily, as every one knows, the Copula agrees in number,

and the Predicate in number and gender, with the Subject ; but the

Predicate, if it consist of a substantive, may have a diflferent gender

and number from the Subject, as, e.g. : 2 Cor. i. 14. KU,vyj,yjU, vf/jSv

Ifffjbiv, 1 Th. ii. 20. vpbzTg sere '/} ho^a. r,(JL,cüV xcci ^ xocpu, Jo. xi. 25.

kyoj iluA fj amfj-ccaig y,ut r, Zpori, viii. 12. 2 Cor. iii. 2. Eom. vii.

13. Eph. i, 23. rjig (^ lzz///;(jtu) Igt) to (rSJfJba, avrov (see § 24, 3.)

1 Cor. xi. 7. Col. iv. 11. Luke xxii. 20.^ Yet deviations from the

preceding rule occur, even in prose, when the wi'iter gives a pre-

ponderance to the meaning of the Subject, over its grammatical/orjn.

This takes place more frequently in Greek than in Latin.

a. A Sing. Predicate (with Copula) agrees with a Neuter Plural,

mostly when the Subject is material, and may be regarded as a mass

(Bhdy 418. Mtth. 761.) Jo. x. 25. ra spy« - - fjjuprvpiT -rsp; 1[/jOv,

2 Pet. ii. 20. yiyovzv] uvroig ra 'iayjxru y^ipovcx, raiv 'upajTcov, Acts

i. 18. xxvi. 24. Jo. ix. 3. x. 21. iii. 23. xix. 31. Eev. viii. 3.

(a.) It is only when prominence is to be given to the plurality and

distinct existence of the Subject, that the Predicate is put in the

Plur. (Weber Demosth. p. 529.), Jo. xix. 31. Iva KunuycÖGiv uvtuv

(of the three persons crucified) ra azif.^ (previously ha f/^rj fjbzivri

rd Gaj[jjara is used, comp, also vi. 13. Eev. xxi. 12. xx. 7. Xen. An. 1,

7, 17.); seldom otherwise, 1 Tim. v. 25. rd dtXoog 'iyovra (spya)

zpvß?,vai oh })vvavrai, Eev. i. 19. a ühg y.a] a siaiv (but imme-

diately afterwards d [LitXii yina^ai), Luke xxiv. 11. (not Eom. iii.

2. see § 39, 1.). In 2 Pet. iii. 10. both Sing, and Plur. are used in

connection. Likewise in Greek authors (Eost 475. Kiilmer II. 50.)

^ Likewise cases in which Neuters imply disapprobation, as in 1 Cor. vi. 11.,

come, in a grammatical point of view, under this head.
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tlie Plur. of the verb is not unfrequently used, especially when, in-

stead of the Neut., another substantive. Masculine or Feminine, may
be in the mind (Hm. Soph. Elect, p. 67. Poppo Thucyd. I. I. 97

f. and Cyrop. p. 116., yet see Schneider Plat. civ. I. 93.). Comp.,

moreover, Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 2. Anab. 1, 4, 4. Hipparch. 8, 10. Thuc.

6, ß2. Ael. anim. il, 37. Plat. rep. 1. 353 c.

(ß.) Neuters, however, which denote or simply imply Subjects,

especially persons, are almost invariably construed with a Plural

Pred., as : Mt. x. 21. l'z'avaffT'/jffOvrui r'lKVu, k'^i yovzig zal 'i^uvuroij-

ffouffiv avroug, Jas. ii. 19. roi haiyjovioc 'ttkitzvovgiv koci <p^i(JGovaiv,

Jo. X. 8. ovK '/i'/covaav uvrSv ru -Trpoßura, Mr. iii. 11. v. 13. vii. 28.

Mt. vi. 26. xii. 21. 2 Tim. iv. 17. Eev. iii. 2. xi. 18. xvi. 14. xix. 21.

(Mt. xxvii. 52. -ttoK^m aoo[JMra rm Kizoi[MriijAvcov ayicov rj'/Bp'^'/ja-ay,

Kev. xi. 13.). In other passages the Codd. vary remarkably, but

there is a preponderance of authority for the Sing, in Mr. iv. 4.

Luke iv. 41. viii. 38. xiii. 19. Jo. x. 12. 1 Jo. iii. 10. iv. 1. In Luke
viii. 2. the Sing, is found without Var. u(p' r^g hoci[jj6vicc i'Trra l^ikri-

Xv^ei, ver. 30. stffjjX^iu hui[jj6via, "TroXKa, and 1 Jo. iii. 10. (pccnpcc

IffTiv rd TiKvci rov S-soy zal rd r. rov hocßoXou. Comp, also Eph.

iv. 17. and Eom. ix. 8. The Sing, and Plur. are connected in

Jo. X. 4. rd, 'Trpoßarcx, uvrS ccxoXov^st, on oihaffiv Tfjv (pm^v avroVf

27. rd Trpoßdrcc ryjg (pcov^g (JjOV cckoOh koI d/CoXov^ovfTi [JjOi, comp.

1 Sam. ix. 12. In conclusion, Rev. xvii. 12. rd h'^KCC zipurcc h'lKCc

ßcc/TtXs7g s/c/f the Plur. of the verb is the more appropriate, on account

of the Predicate noun, comp. 1 Cor. x. 11. The use of the Plural

Predicate, in reference to animate Subjects, is, in Greek authors

also, the rule, comp. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 9. rd Zßia, Ixicrravrtti, Plat.

Lach. 180 e. rd (JAipuKta, l'7ri[ji>i[jj'r/;vrai, Thuc. 1, 58. 4, 88. 7, 57. Eur.

Bacch. 677 f. Arrian. Alex. 3, 2S, 11. 5, 17, 12. see Hm. Vig. 739.

In general, the construction of Neuters with Plur. verbs, is, in

Greek prose authors, more frequent than is usually supposed (though
the Codd. vary remarkably), Reitz Lucian. VII. 483. Bip. Ast Plat,

legg. p. 46. Zell Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. p. 4. and 209. Bremi exc.

10. ad Lys. p. 448 sq. Held Plutarch. Aem. Pauli, p. 280. Ellendt

praef. ad Arrian. I. 21 sq. Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. p. 173., but chiefly

in later writers, and that without anv distinction (Agath. 4, 5, 9, 15.

26, 9. 28, 1. 32, 6. 39, 10. 42, 6. etJ. Thilo Apocr. I. 182. Boisson.

Psell. p. 257 sq. Dresser ind. to Epiphan. m.onach. p. 136.). The
proposal ofJacobs (Athen, p. 228., comp, also Heind. Cratyl. p. 137.),

to substitute the Singular in all such passages, was, it would appear,

subsequently retracted by that distinguished scholar himself (comp.
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Jacobs Philostr. iniag. p. 236.), though, where Codd. give the Sin-

gular, it might, agreeably to the view of Boisson. Eunap. p. 420.

601., be, in the better author, preferred.

What was said of the Sing, of the Predicate after Neuters, must

be confined to the form of the verb. If the PrecUcate consist of

ihcct or lyiviG^ui with an adjective, the latter is put in the Plur.,

while the verb is used in the Sing., as in Gal. v. 19. (pavspu lariv roL

'ipya, TTJg crapzog, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. ra x.pvrra r^g xaphtag ccvrov (puHpd

yivzrai.

4. h. Collectives^ denoting animate objects, are construed with a

Plural Predicate : Mt. xxi. 8. o 'TrXuarog ox^og 'iffrpaiffuv iavruv roL

Ifjjdria (]SIr. ix. 15. Luke vi. 19. xxiii. 1.), 1 Cor. xvi. 15. oihan rr,v

oIkIuv ^rz^uva, on - - zlg htuKOviav roig ccyioig 'iru^ccv iuvrovg, Rev.

xviii. 4. £;s/.^2rg gf avrrjg, 6 Xaog fjbov (Hesiod. scut. 327.), also ix.

18. cczriZTCcv^'/iffuv ro rpirov rSjv av^poj'Trcov, viii. 9. (but Sing. viii. 8 f.

11.) Luke viii. 37. Acts xxv. 24. Elsewhere the Plur. and Sing.

of the verb or Pred. occur in connection, as in Jo. vi. 2. rjKO/.ov^n

avTO) oyXog 'roXvc, on iupcov (xii. 9 f. 12 f. 18.), Luke i. 21. ^v 6

Xaog 'Trpoahozcui' zcci k^uOfMoZ^ov, Acts xv. 12. (1 Cor. xvi. 15.). The

Plural, in reference to a Collective, occurs in Luke ix. 12. k'xokvaov

70V oyXov, "vci ciTTiX^ovTzg - - r.ajtatJjacoai etc. "When the Pred.

consists of an adjective M'ith glva/, the adjective is, naturally, not

Plur. but Masc, as in Jo. vii. 49. o oy}^og ovrog - - IxapuToi shiv.

On the other hand, adjectival words may, in such constructions, be

put either in the Plur. or the Sing. They are put in the Sing,

when they precede the Substantive : Mr. ix. 1 5. Tag 6 o'/}^og Ibovrzg

- - l^i^cifjjß'/;?^'/!ffocv (Luke xix. 37. Acts v. 16. xxi. 36. xxv. 24.),

Luke xxiii. 1. u'^uaTocv octtuv to -TrXyj^og '^yuyov avrov. Yet, in the

N. T., the regular construction of Collectives with a Sing. Pred. is

the more usual. The same construction often occurs likewise in the

Sept., as in Judg. ii. 10. Ruth iv. 11. 1 Sam. xii. 18 f. 1 Kings iii.

2. viii, 66. xii. 12. Isa. li. 4. Judith vi. 18. {Xaog is almost invariably

construed with a Plural verb), as they not unfrequcntly are in Greek

authors, as : Her. 9, 23. ug a^i to '7r\r^og k'Trzßorj^yjffai', Philostr.

her. p. 709. o (TTpccTog a^vyboi 7,ffav, Thuc. 1, 20. 4, 128. Xen.

Mem. 4, 3, 10. Aehan. anim. 5, 54. Plutarch. Mar. p. 418 c. Pausan.

7, 9, 3. see Reitz Lucian. VI. 533. Lehra. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 446.

Krüger Dion. II. p. 234. Poppe Thuc. III. I. 529 sq. Ellendt Ai-rian.

Alex. L 105.

Under this head essentially come also 1 Tim. ii. 15. ffcu^fjffSTCci hi

{^ yvvrj) ha, Trjg TZKVoyoviccg, luf fjbetvujffiv (a/ yvvuTxeg) h '^riWet,
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for 7} yvvf], which is to be supplied, is to be understood of the whole
sex. But in Jo. x\^. 32. 'I'vcc ffKop'Z'ta^i^ri SKCiCiTog sig ra, 'i^ta, the

verb is not to be directly referred to zkugto'., but ZKaiyroc is annexed,

as explanatory, to the Plural, as in Acts ii. 6. -/Jkovov üg iKurrrog tyj

(hia, oia/ZiKrcuj Rev. xx. 13. 1 Pet. iv. 10. Acts xi. 29. see Hes. scut.

283. Aehan. anim. 15, 5. Var. Hist. 14, 46. Wesseling Diod. Sic. II.

105. Brunck Aristoph. Pint. 784. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. ß22.

Similar to this is Acts ii. 12. and 1 Cor. iv. 6. tvcc [jy^ üg y—sp rov

hog (pvffiovff^z Kara, rov irspou. But in Acts ii. 3. the notion of a

Singular Subject to iKd^iffi (for SKU^KTav is obviously a correction,

to make a conformity to aip'^'/;(Ta,v), is implied in i^' ha 'iyMMrov

aiiruv. Other instances of a transition from the Plur. to the Sing.

of a verb have been collected by Heind. Plat. Protag. p. 499. Jacobs
Aelian. anim. II. 100.

Collectives have influenced the gender of the Pred. only in Luke
X. 13. il h TOpai Kai ^i^mvi lyivr^riffav at hvvdfjuitg - - 'ttcumi dv h
aaKKii) Ka^r/fJjiVoi (the inhabitants) fjjzrzvoriaav.

Note 1. Some have thought that a preceding Sing, verb con-

strued with a Plur. Subject (Masc. or Fern.)—the Schema Pinda-
ricum (Mtth. 766. Hm. Soph. Trach. p. 86.)—occurs in Luke ix. 28.

iy'ivzro - - a/ffil TifMpai OKroj. But lyinro is to be taken by itself,

and üjdil '/;[jApai OKroj is to be understood as a parenthetical clause

relating to time, without regular connection, see § 62. T7ce versa,

in Luke ix. 13. zlalv is not construed with ttXzov, but the latter is an
unconnected insertion (comp. Xen. Anab. 1, 2, 11.), and diriv belongs

to rji/jzpai.—That the Imperat. ayz, which is nearly a pure interjec-

tion, is connected with a Plur. Subject without distm'bing the con-

struction, in Jas. iv. 13. ays vvv oi "kzyovng and v. 1. dyz vvv oi

'TTKovtTioi, is quite obvious. This usage is fi'equent in Greek authors,

e.g. Xen. Cyr. 4, 2, 47. 5, 3, 4. Apol. 14. comp. Alberti observ. on
Jas. iv. 13. Palairet observ. p. 502 sq. Wetsten. X. T. II. 676.

Bornera. Xen. Apol. p. 52. (similar to which is the Latin age Hand
Tursell. I. 205.). Likewise ^sps is so used Himer. orat. 17, 6.

Note 2. Here may be introduced a remark, in passing, on the

usage according to which a Plur. verb and pronoun are employed by
a single speaker, in reference to himself (Glass. I. 320 sqq.). The
communicative meaning is also manifest in Mr. iv. 30. 'jrajg Ofjjotoj-

(TcüfjjZv rr,v ßaai'/Mav rov 'i^zov t^ h rivt avrr,v 'üapaßo'Kri '^ou^JjIv;

Jo. iii. 11. It occurs much more frequently in the E])istles (as

among the Romans scripsimus, misimus), where the author speaks

in his apostolic character, as in Rom. i. 5. comp. ver. 6. (othenvise

explained by van Hengel Rom. p. 52.), Col. iv. 3. comp, the imme-
diately following hzbz(/jai, Heb. xiii. 18. comp. ver. 19., Gal. i. 8.

Only it is necessary to distinguish from this usage the case in which
the writer really includes other persons, though it may be difficult,

in such instances, to specify when and what persons he means besides

himself) and the point cannot always be determined on merely
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grammatical grounds. In Eph. i. 3 ff. and 1 Cor. iv. 9. the Plural

proper is undoubtedly used. As to Jo. xxi. 24. see Mey. Ac-
cording to LA., in 1 Cor. xv. 31. pccc^' TiLhipav a~o^vri(TKCü, vri ryju

^fjjiTipav Kuv'/r,fjiv, r,v sy^co, the Sing, and Plur. would occur in the

same connection. But the reading v(Jbzripav is here decidedly to be

preferred.

5. Such sentences as the following are Jiof to be regarded in the

lio-ht of a grammatical discordance : Mt. vi. 34. ap%,STdv r^ ^/^J'jpa ^

zaKtcc avTyjc, 2 Cor. ii. 6. Ikuvov r&J roiovru vj l-zirifjAu, uvt'/]. The

Neuters are here used as substantives : a suß.ciency for stich a one

is, like triste lupus stahidis (Virg. eel. 3, 80.), a sad thing for the

stalls (Ast Plat, polit. p. 413. Hm. Vig. p. 699.). Instances in

Greek authors are : Her. 3, 36. goZov jj 'z-po/jy/i^irj, Xen. Hi. 6, 9.

'z-oXifJijog (poßipou, Diog. L. 1, 98. Kcc/.dv Y,avyjcc^ Xen. M. 2, 3. 1.

Plat. legg. 4. 707 a. Plut. paedag. 4, 3. Lucian. philops. 7. Isocr.

Demon, p. 8. Plat, conviv. p. 176 d. Aristot. rhet. 2, 2, 46. and eth.

Nie. 8, 1, 3. Lucian. fug. 13. Plut. mul. vh:t. p. 225. Tauchn.

AeHan. anim. 2, 10. Dio'Chr. 40. 494. Sext. Emp. math. 11, 96.

Comp. Georgi Hierocr. I. 51. Wetsten. I. 337. Kypke obs. I. 40.

Fischer "Well. HI. a. p. 310 sq. Elmsley Eurip. Med. p. 237. ed.

Lips. Held Plut. Timol. p. 367 sq. Kühner Gr. II. 45. Waitz

Aristot. categ. p. 292. In Lat. comp. 0\'id. amor. 1, 9, 4. Cic. off.

1, 4. famil. 6, 21. Virg. eclog. 3, 82. Aen. 4, 569." Stat. Theb. 2,

399. Vechner hellenol. p. 247 sqq. As to the rhetorical emphasis

sometimes involved in this use of the Neuter, see Dissen Demosth.

cor. p. 396.

Another form of the same idiom, also deserving of notice, occurs

in 1 Pet. ii. 19. rovro yccp yj^^^?-> comp, rovro lariv a)>a,iJj\)r,(jig

Demosth. and Schaefer appar. V. 289. Herm. Lucian. couscr. hist,

p. 305.

6. If the Subject, or the Predicate, or both, be complex, the

grammatical form of the Predicate is determined according to the

following distinctive cases

:

a. If the Subject be of the 1. and 3. Person, the verb is put in the

1. Pars. Plur., as : Jo. x. 30. lya zai 6 Tur^p h kfffjjsv, 1 Cor. ix. 6.

^ [JjOvoc lyoj Kul ^apvccßug ovz ryofjbzv l^ovtriav etc. (1 Cor. xv. 11.)

Mt. ix. 14. Luke ii. 48. (Eurip. Med. 1020.). Only in Gal. i. 8. we

find idv fjpbsig '/j äyy&Xog gf ovpavov ivuyyi7JZ/,rui, the latter Sub-

ject being regarded as the more exalted, Isae. xi. 10. When, on

the other liand, to the 2. Pers. is annexed a third, the former re-
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ceives the preference as the more important, and the (preceding)

verb is put in the 2. Pers., as in Acts xvi. 31. (Tco^ficry] av Kui 6 o'lKog

GOV xi. 14.

h. When the greater number of Subjects are of the 3. Person, or

are impersonal objects,

(a.) The Pret., when it follows the Subjects, is invariably put in

the Plur., as in Acts iii. 1. Uirpog zcci 'lcüa,vvr,g av'zßaivov iv. 19. xii.

25. xiii. 46. xiv. 14. xv. 35. xvi. 25. xxv. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 50. Jas. ii.

15. In this construction, sometimes an adjective or participle, re-

ferring to all, agrees with the first or the principal substantive, as

in Acts V. 29. avroKpi'^Big Uirpog kui oi a-TroffroKoi uttocv. But the

opposite is the case in Acts iv. 19. Where the nouns are of dif-

ferent genders, the participle is in the Masc, as in Acts xxv. 13.

A.ypl'Tir'Tirug kui Bspf/;^?? kut'//VT'/j(Tuv — aa'jra.aa.yAvoi rh ^yJGrov,

Jas. ii. 15. Likewise when the disjunctive rj is used, a Singular

Pred. follows several Subjects, as in Mt. v. 18. xii. 25. xviii. 8.

Eph, V. 5.

(ß.) When the Pred. precedes, it is put in the Plur., if the author

had in his mind a plurality of Subjects, as in Mr. x. 35. '7rpoG~opiv-

ovTui uvraj 'luKußog ku) 'Icoui/y/ig, Jo. xxi. 2., hence with kui - Kui

or TS - Kui Luke xxiii. 12. lyzvovro (piXoi o rs HiXurog kui 6 'Hpu/h'/jg

(Acts i. 13. iv. 27. v. 24. viii. 5.), Tit. i. 15. [jjifjjiuvTUi uvruv kui 6

vovg KUI 7] ffwith'/jGig ; or, when the Subjects are to be conceived sepa-

rately, in the Sing., as in 1 Tim. vi. 4. g^ uu yinrui (p^ovog, 'iptg,

ß}.u(j^r,tjJui etc. Eev. ix. 17. (Thuc. 1, 47. Plat. Gorg. 503 e. 517 d.

Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 1. Quint, inst. 9, 4, 22?), 1 Cor. xiv. 24. luv

zhiX^yj Tig uTKTTog r/ ihtcoT'/jg (so usually when there is a disjunction

by ^' 1 Cor. vii. 15. 1 Pet. iv. 15.), Acts v. 38. xx. 4. 1 Cor. vii.

34. ; or only the first Subject, usually the principal, is specially taken

into consideration, as in Jo. ii. 2. Ik'A'^'^'/^ {kuI) 6 'Ir^aovg kui oi

(/ju'^y;Tui uvTov, iv. 53. viii. 52. xviii. 15. xx. 3. Acts xxvi. 30. Luke
xxii. 14. :Mt. xii. 3. Philem. 24. Rev. i. 3. etc. Plat. Theag. 124 e.

Paus. 9, 13, 3. 9, 36, 1. Mdv. p. 3 f. In such case, a predicative

participle or adjective is put in the Plur., as in Luke ii. 33. ^v o

'TTUTYip UVTOV KUI 7] /M-JjT^p ^uvyjuZfiVTZc, Ecv. viü. 7. Comp,, in

general, Vierer, p. 194. d'Orville Charit. 497. Schoern. Isae. 462.

AVhen the Subjects are connected by ^', Greek authors usually em-

ploy the Plur. of the verb, comp. Person Eurip. Hecub. p. 12. Lips.

Schaef. Melet. p. 24. Schoem. Isae. p. 295. (exactly as after a?.?-.o?

utJM and the like, see Jacobs Philostr. p. 377.). The distinction

which Matth. Eurip. Hec. 84. Sprachl. II. 768. established, is, in
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the N. T. at least, not perceptible. The Smg. is adopted owing to

the order of the words in this arrangement, et hl '7:vzv(i,a ikcckr;<rev

cc'jTCü rj uyyiXog - - Acts xxiii. 9.

By means of this construction a distinct prominence is imparted

to one subject out of several, as in Jo, ii. 12. zccrißyj slg }^cc^ccp-

vuovijj uvTog Kui ol (jjU^r,rui avrov, iv. 12. 53. Luke vi. 3. viii. 22.

Acts vii. 15. The propriety of using the Singular of the Pred. is

here obvious. Such a mode of expression is of frequent occurrence

in Hebrew (Gesen. Lehrg. 722.), and (even in the form of uvrog

TS zui or Kal avrog kui Euth i. 3. 6.) is not rare in Greek authors,

:Matt]i. Eurip. Iphig. A. 875. Weber Demosth. 261. Fr. Mr. p. 70.

420. comp. Demosth. Euerg. 688 a. g/ hio[M7 sttI Ila,/S/Mhia> uvrog

zai 7j yvi/Tj Kul ru, 'zcuVici etc. Alciplu'. 1, 24. ug av 'iyjüi[jji auZfo^ui

uvrog Ku) rj yvvjj Koi ra, 'Truihiu.

7. When a sentence contains several Subjects or Predicates, the

copulative particle is, according to the most simple construction, put

before the last. On the contrary, the disjunctive r] is employed

before each of the successive words, as in JSlt. vi. 31. r/ (puyaofjuiu tj

71 TTicofjjZv 7j Ti 'TTcpißa.y.süfM^a. ; Luke xviii. 29. og a^p^Kiv olyJav jj

yvvouKU r, uOi'/.f.ovg t; yomg r; tB/Cvu. Even the copulative is some-

times used in this manner, as in Rom. ii. 7. ro7g oo^uv pcc/J ri^h'^v kocI

a:p^ap(jiuv Z/,70vgi, xi. 33. xii. 2. (Lucian. Xigr. 17.) see Er. Rom.

IL 553. The connecting particle is thus not unfrequently repeated

before each word of a whole series (polysyndeton), a usage which is

partly to be considered an imitation of the Hebrew mode of expres-

sion (Ewald ki'it. Gr. 650.) Mt. xxiii. 23. Rev. xviii. 12. xxi. 8., and

partly arises fi*om an effort to secure due attention to the import of

each word, as in Rom. vii. 12. ^ Ivtü).'^ uyia Kui htKaia kui uya^y;,

ix. 4. a/v y; vio^zaia zcu rj 'bc^u kui ui hiu'i^yjzut kui r^ vofiiOibiaiu kui

Tj /MTpiiu KUI ui iTruyyc'/jui, Luke xiv. 21. rovg -zrcayjivg kui uvu-

iTYipovg KUI T'ji^Xovg kui yjo'kovg giauyuys, 1 Pet. i. 4. iii. 8. Jo. xvi.

8. Acts x\'. 20. 29. xxi. 25. Rev. v. 12. Philostr. Apoll. 6, 24. So

in particular with proper names, as in Acts i. 26. xiii. 1. xx. 4.

Mt. iv. 25. Jo. xxi. 2. On the other hand, the connecting particle

of the different parts of a sentence is often entu*ely omitted (asyn-

deton),

a. In enumerations, as in 2 Tim. iii. 2. 'icovrui ol ui/'^pcoTroi <pi\uv-

701, <pr/Mpyupoi, uXuZflvzc, v-iTzp'/jipuvoi, ß\uG:^yi(jjOi etc., 1 Cor. iii. 12.

i~oiKoho[Mii i~i 70V ^}ifjA/Jov yj^'jGov, upyjpov, }J?}ovg TifjJovg, t,V/M,

yjjprov, KUfMfJjTiV, 1 Pet. iv. 3. Heb. xi. 37. 1 Tim. i. 10. iv. 13.

Rom. i. 29 ff. ii. 19. Ph. iii. 5. Jo. v. 3. 1 Cor. xiii. 4-8. xiv. 26. ii.
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4 f. Jas. V. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 9. Mt. xv. 19. (Col. iii. 11. is peculiar).

Similar to this are Demosth. Phil. 4. p. 54 a. and Pantaen. p. 626 a.

Plat. Gorg. p. 503 e. 517 d. rep. 10. p. 598 c. Lycurg. 36, 2.

Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 2. Heliod. 1, 5.

h. In parallelisms and antitheses, which thus receive additional

prominence, as in 2 Tim. iv. 2. kiriar'/i^i suzaipojg ccKaipcijg (like

nolens volens, honesta turpia, digni indigni, avco zurco, Aristoph.

ran. 157. uuhpSv <yvvaiK&)v, Beier Cic. off. I. 135. Kritz Sail. I. 55.

IL 323.), 1 Cor. iii. 2. yctXa v(jjoig STor/ffa, ov ßpcof/jct, vii. 12. Jo. x.

16. Jas. i. 19. Yet the asyndeton, in such cases, is not necessary,

as in Col. ii. 8. 1 Cor. x. 20. comp. Fr. Mr. p. 31 sq. The distinc-

tion, however, which has been drawn between the two modes of

expression, seems to me too subtle.

When the greater number of the Subjects are in the Plural, the

Plural of the verb following is used. This, however, is not indis-

pensable, Diod. S. 20, 72. hux-pvcc zui ^srjffug Kcct ^p^vog iyiviTo avyir-

(popT^rog, Xen. rep. Ath. 1, 2.

Note. When several substantives, either in the Subject or the

Pred., are connected by zai, the first sometimes denotes an indivi-

dual comprehended in the second as its genus, as Xiug zcct '^soi.

After the second, "Koi-ttoi is supplied ; but the intension of the ex-

pression is to give prominence to one as the principal, as in Acts v.

29. Ylkrpog zai oi a^oarokoi (Theodoret. III. 223. see Schaef.

Sophocl. II. 314. 335.), i. 14. Mr. xvi. 7. Mt. xvi. 14. (yet see Mey.
in loc.) comp. INIr. x. 14.

This schema za.7 i^o-j(ji]i (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 221.) is an esta-

blished idiom in Greek authors, comp. Plat. Protag. p. 310 d. oj Zsy
Kui '^zoi (Plaut, capt. 5, 1, 1. Jovi diisque ago gratias), IHad. 19, 63.

"Y^zTopi Kou Tocoai, Aeschin. Timarch. p. 171 c. 1<6\m kzzhog, 6

'TTccXaiog vo[jj0^iTr,g, zai 6 Apazoju zcci oi zarci rovg y^povovg izzivoug

voijjO^Wc/j, Aristoph. nub. 412. (Chrysippus et Stoici Cic. Tusc. 4,

5, 9.) see Ast Theophr. char. p. 120. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 25.

As to Eurip. Med. 1141., which Elmsley adduces as an instance of

this idiom, see Hm. Med. p. 392. ed. Lips., besides Locella Xen.
Ephes. p. 208.

8. If two predicative verbs have one common object, and both

verbs govern the same case, the object is expressed only once, as in

Luke xiv. 4. Idaccro avrov zoci air'ikuaiv, Mt. iv. 11. In Greek

authors the object is but once expressed, even when the verbs govern

different cases, Ki'ii. 227. In the N. T., when the verbs govern

different cases, the object is usually repeated in the form of a pro-

noun, as in Luke xvi. 2. (pcuv/jffccg ccvtov Üttzv uvtöj, yet comp. Acts
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xiii. 3. I'TTi^iVTig rug yß^ocg uvroig a'TTiXvaav, Eph. v. 11. ^y^ avy-

KOivcüviirz Totg spyoig roTg azup'Trotg, (jmKXov hl ikiyy^ire, 2 Th. iii. 15.

1 Tim. vi. 2. see § 22, 1.

9. Of the three constituent parts of a sentence, the Subject and

the Pred. are indispensable ; but the simple copula is implied in the

mere juxtaposition of the Subject and Predicate : 6 ^sog ao(pog

(which in Greek can only mean : God is läse). The same holds also

when the Subject and the Predicate are extended, as in Heb. v. 13.

Tccg 6 (jjiTiy^ajv yakax,7og aVs/po? "koyov hKocioirvvrig, 2 Cor. i. 21.

Eora. xi. 15. see § 64. As, however, the Predicate is usually com-

bined with the copula, so the Subject may be implied in the copula,

or in the copula blended with the Predicate. This usually takes

place, abstracting from any special context,

a. When the verb is in the 1. or 2. Pers. (when the Subjects are

conceived as present, ISIdv. p. 6.), Jo. xix. 22. o ysypa-^a, ygypa^a,

Horn. viii. 15. ovx, iXccßirs "TrvzvfJM houXziag, as here even the pro-

nouns lyu), av are expressed only when emphasis is intended, see

§ 22, 6. If the name of the Subject be annexed to the pronoian of

the 1. or 2. Pers., as in Gal. v. 2. zyai Yiavkog Xzyu vijJiv (Eph. iii.

1. Rom. xvi. 22. 2 Cor. x. 1. Philera. 19. Rev. i. 9. xxii. 8. etc.).

Gal. ii. 15. r,^Alg (pbazi '\ovhuioi — zlg 'Kptffr. 'Irjff. I'TriGTivaa.ybiv

(2 Cor. iv. 11.) Luke xi. 39., the adjunct is in apposition.

h. When the verb is in the 3. Pers. (impersonally), and then

(a.) A Plur. Active is used, if merely (acting) Subjects generally

are meant, Mdv. p. 7. Mt. vii. 16. [jy/^Ti avKkzyovaiv octto azav^SJv

G7a<pv}J^v ; do they (people) gather etc.? Jo. xv. 6. xx. 2. ^Ir. x. 13.

Acts iii. 2. Luke xvii. 23. See Fischer Weiler. III. I. 347. Duker

Thucyd. 7, 69. Bornem. Schol. p. 84.

(/3.) A Sing. Active, when no definite Subject is meant (Mdv.

p. 7.) of which the verb is predicated, but only the action or condition

is indicated as a fact : vn, ßpovToi (Jo. xii. 29. ßpoPTrj yivZTUi) it rains,

etc., 1 Cor. XV. 52. auk'Trian the trumpet shall sound, also 2 Cor. x.

10. at ixiaToXai, (pr,(Ti, ßapzicci, it is said (Wisd. xv. 12.). Yet,

according to the concrete conception of the Greeks, this idiom may,

strictly, be elliptical : vet, ßpovToi Zevg (Xen. H. 4, 7, 4.), (raX'Trmt

(Tu/.'Z'iyzTr;c, like the avayvcuffirai of the orators, see § 64. As to

the (parenthetical) (p'/jai, not unfroquent in Greek authors, see Wolf

Demosth. Lept. p. 288. Wyttenbach Plut. mor. IL 105. Boisson.

Eunap. p. 418. (in Latin inquit, ait is similar, see Heindorf Horat.

sat. p. 146. Ramshom Gramm, p. 383.). More frequently, however,

in such cases the verb is used in an impersonal sense.

Ü
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(y.) A Sing. Passive (MJv. p. 8.), as in 1 Cor. xv. 42. c-j/psra/

b -p^-op«, ky-ipsrcii b aZ'^apffia, (see v. Hengel in loc), 1 Pet. iv. 6.

sJg rovro kui vsKpoTg zvT,yyitda^7i etc., Mt. vii. 2. 7. v. 21. etc. This

form is connected with the 3. Per. Plur. in a parallelism in Lnke

xii. 48. iy Wo^Yt 'tto^v, ':tolv Z/,rrl^riaiTUi 'ttui^' avrov, kva oj 'Tra^i^v^ro

•TToy.v, 'ZipiacjOTipov ciiT'/;(jOvaiv uvrov}

The forms of quotation, hkyzi 2 Cor. vi. 2. Gal. iii. 16. Eph. iv.

8. etc., (p'/;(ri 1 Cor. vi. 16. Heb. viii. 5., z'lp'/jKi Heb. iv. 4. (comp, the

Rabb. "i?2i«l, see Surenhus. ßiß},. x,arc/j'K. p. 11.), /j'^apryps^Heb. vii.

17. (sItts 1 Cor. XV. 27.), were probably never intended bv the X. T.

Avriters to be taken impersonally. For the most part, the Subject

(^zog) is directly or indirectly implied in the context, as in 1 Cor.

vi. and ]Mt. xix. 5.: and in the apostolic 2j;c/ there is an ellipsis (of

J^soj). Lastly, in Heb. vii. the best authorities give Ujaprvpsirui.

There is impersonal application in Jo. xii. 40. (one acquainted

with the Scriptures easily supplies o ^zog), 1 Cor. xv. 25. {^fi scilicet

Xp/frro?, gathered fi'om avrov), Kom. iv. 3. 22. l'7ri(jTSu(TiV 'Aßp. tm
^2äJ zut iLoyiG^r, c/Jjtm zlc hiy,aiorjvvr,v sc. ro "TriTTiucrc/j fi'om Itti-

(Tr£V(T., Jo. vii. 51. Irlv (Mr, afcov(jr,,\yh.ere 6 voujOc^ personified as a judge,

is to be repeated, 1 Jo, v. 16., where from a\-r,(jii the word uirov-

(jAvog (^log^ might admissibly be supplied as the Subject of hojozi.

Lasth'-, in Heb. x. 38. \a,v v-TroariiX'/iTai, the most natural explana-

tion is to supply the general term avS^p^y-TOC from o hiKUiog.

The Predicate is involved in sit«;, which, of itself, signifies exis-

tere, in Mt. xxiii. 30. £/' r^Uji^c/, b rc/jg r,ijApaig rajv 'TTuripcuv etc., Jo.

viii. 58., Rev. xxi. 1. ;; "^a/.c/MfTU ovk 'i(Triv sri. In this sense adverl)s

are annexed for closer specification in 1 Cor. vii. 26. Kcikov hv^poj'xco

TO ovroog zhai.

Section LIX.

EXTENSION OF A SIMPLE SENTENCE IN ITS SUBJECT AND
PREDICATE : ATTRIBUTIVES, APPOSITION.

1. The Subject and the Predicate of a sentence may be extended

in a great variety of ways by adjuncts. The first sort of these are

attributives, most commonly consisting in adjectives. Personal

nouns, in particular, which denote office, character, etc., receive,

^ It cannot, however, be inferred from this, that the 3. Plur;ü Active strictly

has a Passive sense (as in Cliald. see "Winer's Ch. Gram. §-19.), for even in Luke
xii. 20. d-TruiTui/Gtv may be taken concretely. See Bornem. in loc.

2m
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with little extension of signification, general personal attributes in

the substantives uv^poo'Trog, ccvrjp, yvv/] etc. (Mtth. 967.), Mt. xviii.

23. ü)[jjOiotj^y] - - av^poj-TTco ßatriXsi, xiii. 45. xx. 1. xxi. 33. (Iliad. 16,

263. av'^pc^^og ohing, Xen. Cyr. 8, 7, 14. Plato Gorg. 518 c), Acts

iii. 14. /•iT'/iffcca'^i avhpcc (po'Acc "^apiir^/jvui v[Jj7v, i. 16. Luke xxiv. 19.

(Plat. Ion p. 540 d. uvrjp (TTpar'/iyog, Thuc. 1, 74. ; Palaeph. 28, 2.

ccvrjp aXavg, 38, 2. Plat. rep. 10. 620 b. Xen. Hi. 11, 1. see Fischer

ind. ad Palaeph. sub ca/'/jp, Vechner Hellenol. p. 188. Comp., as to

the Hebrew idiom, Winer's Simonis p. 54.). On the other hand,

in 1 Cor. ix. 5. yvi/ajKU is to be taken predicatively ; and it would

be wrong to refer to this head passages in which the attributive is

used strictly as an adjective, as in Acts i. 11. x\^i. 12. Jo. iv. 9.

In the addresses avhpzg' Iffpar}jtc/a Acts ii. 22., avhpzg^ A^Yivaioi xvii.

22. xix. 35. the emphasis lies in clvhpzg, and renders the compellation

one of respect (comp. Xen. An. 3, 2, 2.). Similar forms of address

are frequent in the Greek orators.

2. Adjectives (and participles), employed attributively with sub-

stantives, are usually placed after them, Luke ix. 37. GwriVT'/iazv

uvroj o'/}^og TroXvg, Rev. xvi. 2. lymro sXK.og xazou zal 'Troprjpov, Mt.

iii. 4. Jo. ii. 6. 2 Tim. iv. 7. rov aycova. rov kccXov riyojVKy^/jUi, Luke v.

36 ff., as the thing itself presents itself to the mind before its Predi-

cate. When, however, the adjective word is to receive any degree

of prominence, as directly or indirectly antithetical, it is put before

the substantive. This is peculiarly frequent in the didactic style :

Mt. xiii. 24. cüiMOiu^yj ^ ßccffiXstcc rov ovpavov av^pu-TTco (TTTzipavTi

za/.ov G'TTipiJjU, (ver. 2b. gWe/psv Z^iZpcviu), Luke viii. 15. ro {%zaov) iv

r^ Kcüo^ yri (ver. 12. 13. 14.), Jo. ii. 10. itpojrov rov aoCkov oivov

ri^'/jf^iv, Kut orav fjbs^va^uai, rors rov UMaaco (Kom. i. 23. xiii. 3.

LIi'. i. 45. Mt. xii. 35.), 1 Cor. v. 6. on fjjiKpd Z^vfJbT] okov ro (pOpaf/jCc

Zppbdi (Jas. iii. 5.), 1 Pet. iv. 10. ZKaarog KU^a/g 'iXußiv •x^ccpifffjucc sig

iuvrovg uvro hiuKOvovvng ug zako) olzovopjoi (the zaKOt oIk. do not

so). Heb. X. 29. (comp. ver. 28.) viii. 6., Kom. vi. 12. pijfj ßaaikiviro)

ri DCf/japria, Iv reo ^v/jtm ufjbuv Goo/jjccri (even because the aöofJjO, is

^vf^Tov, it would be absurd to allow such dominion), 2 Pet. i. 4. !Mr.

xiv. 6. Ileb. ix. 11. 12. 1 Tim. i. 19. 1 Cor. v. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 10. 19.

Hence in the apostohc diction zonv^ zrtfftg, Kuivog clv^pwTrog, for the

most part ;; zaivr, htcc^'/jzr]. But even the adjective put after the

substantive may be emphatic when made prominent by the article,

as in Jo. iv. 11. -tto^zv lyjig ro vhojp ro Z,cöv ; x. 11. lyco stfjbi 6 '^oi[x,riV

6 Kcckog, or when placed at the end of the sentence, as in Mr. ii. 21.

ovbilg - - I'TTipu'Trrn k'z-i i[i,uriov 'ttuXc/jov, Jo. xix. 41. Mr. xvi. 17.
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yXaffffTotig Kak'/^ffovffi zaivulg. We find in one and the same verse

an adjective preceding and another following the substantive, Tit.

iii. 9. ficopag Z/,rriGiig - - (Jija,yjx,g vo(jjiKdg. In general, it must not

be forgotten that it often depends on the writer's feeling at the

moment, whether the adjective word is intended to be emphatic or

not. Thus, in Jo. xiii. 34. 1 Jo. ii. 7. 8. zurr/jv IvroX'/jv might have

been put in distinct antithesis to the old commandment, but the

Apostle savs hro}.riV kcciv/jv, a commandment which is new. In Rev.

iii. 12. we find ri^g Kaivr,g 'IzpovG., but xxi. 2. '\ipova. KCiivriv : and in

2 Pet. iii. 13. Kccivovg ovpavovg x,al yfjv fcaivyjv, it would have been

sufficient to have made the adjective emphatic merely the first time.

In Acts vii. 36. Heb. xi. 29. we find ipy^pa ^aXuffffa, but in the

Sept. frequently '^ccKaffffcc Ipv^pd.

When two or more adjectives are joined by zui to one substan-

tive, they are put before or after it, in accordance with the preceding

distinctions, as in 1 Tim. ii. 2. 'ii/u '/jpif/jov zcci r^avyjov ßiov oidycofJAv,

Mt. XXV. 21. hovXs dyu^s kccI -TrifTrs, Luke xxiii. 50. dv/^p uycc^og

xoii hixttiog, Acts xi. 24. Rev. iii. 14. xvi. 2. Such arrangements
of words as in IMt. xxiv. 45. o 'Triarog hovXog zcci (ppoi/tfMog, Heb.
X. 34. are to be accounted for by the circumstance, that the writer

afterwards introduces a second adjective to complete the sense, or,

for the sake of force, had reserv^ed it for the end of the sentence.

3. Two or more adjectives regularly connected by kui are joined

to substantives, 1 Pet. i. 4. g/c zXripovofjJav u^p^aprov zui apJavrov

aai d(^upu,\iTOv, verse 19. 2 Pet. ii. 14. etc. When the copula is

omitted, it is either because the intention of the writer is to enumerate

certain qualities deserving of special attention (§ 58, 6.), 1 Tim. iii.

2 ff. hit Tov I'TTiGKO'Trov livi'TtikYi'Ttrov shat, r/;(pdXioi', (röj(ppova, y/ocyAov

etc. Tit. i. 6. ii. 4 f. (Job i. 8.) see § 58, 7., probably with com-,

parison Luke vi. 38. (Mtth. 998.) ; or because one of the adjectives

is more closely combined with the substantive, and forms with it, as

it were, one notion, 1 Pet. i. 18. \-/, rr,g yMraiag v(Jjuv civaffrpo^ijg

'TTurpo'TrccpahoTOV, Jo. xii. 3. pbvpov vdphov "^{ariKi^g 'TroXvrifjjOv, where

vdp^ng '?:i(jriKr, indicates, as it Avere commercially, a certain sort of

spikenard, which is then declared to be 'TroXvrimg, Jo. xvii. 3. ]'va

yivu(TKCi)(jiv (j\ TOV fjjovov ccX'/j^mh ^sov, Gal. i. 4. 1 Cor. x. 4. Rev.

i. 16. xii. 3. XV. 6. xx. 11. (which sometimes is made clear by the

mere position of the words, as in Jo. vii. 37. h rfi Ifryccrrj ^[jApa, r/i

fJbiydX'/] rr^g ioprtjg, Heb. ix. 11.). Comp. Her. 7, 23. c7rog 'TroXXog

l<poiroc. Iz rrjg 'Ac/a? ccKriXsfffjAvog, Dion.H. IV. 2097. ffwayuyovTsg
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IZiuriKOV (Tuvihpiov 'Tra.rpizov, see Mttli. 998. Dissen Pindar, ed.

Goth. 303 sq. Hm. Eui-ip. Hec. p. 54. Elmsley Eurip. Med. 807.

Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 71. comp. Kritz Sallust. Jug. 172. (When
the second Predicate is a real participle, a connecting xai is, of

course, not to be expected, as in Acts xxvii. G. svpckiv 'zJSiov ^ Aj.it,cc.v-

^fivov 'z'fJ-ov ilg rr,v 'Ira/./af, ^Ir. xiv. 14.)

AYhen tö?.6j is annexed to a substantive that has already an
adjective, it will either be construed according to the preceding

rule, as in Jo. x. 32. 'tto/Jm kc/Xu Ipya sSi/^a, 1 Tim. vi. 9., or as in

Acts XXV. 7. ToXÄa re zou ßapka, alriojiJjUTa, where the word ex-

pressing the qualitv is made prominent : many and (indeed) heavy

etc. Comp. Her. 4, 167. 8, 61. Xen. Mem. 2, 9, 6. see Mtth. 998.

Under this head come also Jo. xx. 30. "tto/Jm kcci u/Sacc crjfJATa, (but

xxi. 25. u}Jm -TTO/Xci), and Luke iii. 18. 'tto'/Jm zed srepu (which is

not unusual in Greek authors, see Kypke on the first passage) many
and other, for which we say, many other.

4. From the natural rule, that an adjective must agree with its

substantive in gender and number, there is sometimes a deviation,

when the writer allows the consideration of the meaning to prevail

over the grammatical form.

a. ^Masculine adjectives are joined to Xeuter or Feminine sub-

stantives that signify persons (Hm. Vig. p. 715.) Rev. xix. 14. ra

ffTpccTiVtjjarci - - r^KoXov^zi avru - - h^tzbvyAvoi ßvcraivou Xzukov

xcc^ccpov, Eph. iv. 17. 18. 1 Cor. xii. 2. Mr. ix. 2G. (Xen. Mem. 2,

2, 3. a/ 'Z'o/.itc - - ojg 'Travcroi/ng, Cyr. 1, 2, 12. 7, 3, 8. Joseph, antt.

6, 11, 6. [Liv. 7, 2.] ; still more bold is Aristid. I. 267. extr. Jebb.

Uf/jlXKcC KUl (TTTOV^'/j 7UV iKUTipCü^iV (JjiyiGTm '7:c}^Z0üV, KaJJjVVTQJV ri

ug ccvTovg), Rev. xi. 15. lyivovro <puval [/jSyuXai - - Xzyovrsg (v. 1 3 f.),

iv. 8. TU Tiaaapci Zcou, h za^' h uvtcjv 'iyjov uva •JTTzpvyag s^, - -

xou avd'TTuvaiv ouz V/ovaiv iyApac kou '/vzTog Azyoi'Tzg.

In Eph. iv. 18. iaKoriGiJAvoi does not belong to the accessory

clause Ku^cog kou ra 'z^v/j, but to vijMg', but in 2 Jo. 4. evpfjKoc

1%, rSJv Tizvojv aou 'pripi-rarovvTag does not accord with the above
usage.

b. Singular collectives (comp. § 58, 4.) are sometimes joined to

adjectives in the Plural, as in Acts v. 16. auvyjpxzro to 'rrXf^^og tuv

Tgp/I xokiav 'Igp. (p'ipovTzg acr^zusTg etc. (xxi. 36. Luke xix. 37. comp.

Diod. S. 5, 43. Xen. Eph. 1, 3. Palah-et observ. p. 201.), iii. 11.

(Tvv'ihpccfjjzv Trag 6 Xaog - - SK^ufjjßoi, Jo. xii. 12. Rev. vii. 9. xix. 1.
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(Pliilostr. Apoll. 2, 12.), Luke ii. 13. 'yrX^^^og (rrpariag ovpaviov

ahovvTcov rov ^zov etc. On the other hand, in Kev. iii. 9. tojv \iyov-

Tav is not to be taken as an epithet to avvayayTig., but as a partitive.

The Sing, and Plural connected, occur in Mr. viii. 1. TruyijXoyj^ou

oy^Xov ovTog kocI (Jj'/j iyJivTcüV, ri (pdycjct, Acts xxi. 36. comp. Died.

S. 14, 78. rov TTA'/j'^ovg Guvrpzyjavrog - - yMj rovg [j^KX^ovg 'z-porepov

ccTrcciToOvrcov, Virg. Aen. 2, 64. undique visendi studio Trojana Ju-

ventus circumfusa riiit certantque illudere capto. Further, see

Poppo Thuc. I. 102 sq. Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 36. Anab. p. 354.

Jacobs Anthol. pal. III. 811. Hm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 301. Ast

Plat. legg. p. 103 sq. Mtth. 976 f.

The combination of an adjective of one gender wath a substantive

of another, is deserving of attention, in Rev. xiv. 19. 'ißaXzv s/c '^'JJ'

Xrjvov rov ^u'JjOv rov S-aoy rov f/j'zyccv, as even Tdf. reads i'krivoc is

sometimes Masc. in the Sept., as in Gen. xxx. 38. 41. Vat.).^ But
in Acts xi. 28. Luke undoubtedly wrote "kiijjov (jusyccXriv — ^iTig,

see Bornem. in loc. In Ph. ii. 1. all recent editors have substituted

i'i rivci for zi rig GTrXdyx^u.

5. ^^^len an adjective refers to two or more substantives of diffe-

rent genders or numbers,

a. The adjective is usually repeated with each substantive, as in

!Mi\ xiii. 1. 'ßi '!rora,';ro] Xt'^oi kcc) 'itorciitou ol/cohoijjc/j, Jas. i. 17.

'itaffK hoffig ccya^ij kou 'ttuv hcopriujoc rzXnov, Rev. xxi. 1. ovpavov

x,umv Kol yr,v x,(/jvr,v, Jo. xi. 33. Acts iv. 7. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Eph. i.

21. 1 Pet. ii. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 13 (3 Esr. iii. 5.) comp. Aristot. Nicom.

7, 9, 1. Demosth. pac. 23 b.

b. When it is used only once, it precedes with the gender and

number of the first substantive, as in Luke x. 1. zlg '7räau,v 'ttoKiv zul

ro-TTov, 1 Th. V. 23. Rev. xiii. 7. vii. 9. comp. Diod. S. 1, 4. ^zra

'Tro^Xyjg KUzoTru^ziag zc/J Kivovvcov, Dem. Con. 728 a. Plutarch,

mor. 993 a. On the other hand, when placed after the substan-

tives, it is sometimes in the Plur. and sometimes in the Sing.,

and its gender is that of the nearest or principal substantive,

as in Heb. ix. 9. hojpa, rz zai '^vtriai 'zpoa^pzpovrai
f/,yj

ovmiJjSvcct etc.,

iii. 6. gay r^y 'yrapp'/jfftav kou ro Kuvy/jfjjcc (Jj'zyjpi r'zXovg ßzßcciuv

1 Lücke (Apokal. TL 4G4.) maintains that either we should read, with one

Codex, rou fiiyxhov (which is probably a correction), or admit a constructio ad
sensum, on the groimd, according to him, that the writer, in using rov yJyxv

thought only of dvy.o; tw d-oZ. Lücke himself must feel that the latter assump-

tion is somewhat forced and harsh. See also MattlUiis smaU edition, p. 63.
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Kardayjufjijiv (Var.). Comp. Iliad. 2, 136 sq. ul rifLzriput r aXoyjn

y.ul vri'TTiu TZKVK liar m [jjiyupoig '^orihiyf/jcPat, Thuc. 8, 63. 'ttv^o-

(jjivog — Kul rou '^T[>oiJjßiyjor,v ku) roig vuvg UTrfArjXv^oru, Xen.

Cyr. 7, 5, 60. K tlie substantives are of the same gender, or if the

adjective employed has not a separate form in use to express each

gender, it is usually expressed but once, and joined to the first sub-

stantive, as in Acts ii. 43. ]\It. iv. 24. Mr. ii. 15. Eph. i. 21. 1 Cor.

xi. 30., or to the second, as in 2 Cor. i. 6.

The Plur. of an adjective which belongs to two substantives, may
appear inappropriate in 1 Pet. i. 18. ov (p'^ocproTg apyvpico ?j ypvffico :

but (p'^upr. must be regarded as a substantive, and apy. and )/p. as

explanatory specifications, in apposition to it : not loith corruptible

things, silver or gold etc.

6. Predicative amplifications, which ice should introduce by as, for,

to, are very frequent : 1 Tim. ii. 7. dg o Ire^'/jv syco Krjpvt,, 1 Cor. x.

6. rcivrci rvTrot yjf/joJv iyivyi^r,Gav ver. 11. xv. ^'o. Mt. i. 28. Jo. iii. 2.

xii. 46. 2 Tim. i. 11., 1 Pet. ii. 5. uvtoI ag Xi'^oi ZJövTig oiKohofjbSia'^s

oixog 'TrnviJjCiri/Cog, 1 Cor. ix. 5. ähiX^p/jV yvvoiiKcc 'Tnpidyuv, Rom. iii.

25. ov TTpoz^iTO 6 ^sog iXccar'/jpiov, Jas. v. 10. v-^o^siyf/jcc Xdßirs - -

Tovg "Trpoip'/jrag, Acts vii. 10. xix. 19. xx. 28. xx\-. 14. xxvi. 5. Luke

XX. 43. 1 Cor. XV. 20. 23. 2 Cor. iii. 6. 1 Jo. iv. 10. 14. (2 Th. ii.

13. according to the reading ccTrupy^rjv) Heb. i. 2. xii. 9. Sometimes

such a Predicate is made prominent by the comparative particle oug,

as in 2 Cor. x. 2. XoyiZ^of/Avoug ri^agug kutcl oapKci TrspiTrarovvrag,

1 Cor. iv. 1. comp. 2 Th. iii. 15. 1 Tim. v. 1 f. ; or the Hebraistic

usage with elg is adopted, as in Acts xiii. 22. rjysipsv rov Auut^ a,v-

roig zlg ßarnKscc, ver. 47. vii. 21. see p. 241. As to making the

Predicate precede, see § 61.

The Predicate is sometimes an adjective, as in Heb. vii. 24. cc^cc-

pußocrou 'iyj.i ryji/ kpc>j(Tvr/]v, Mr. viii. 17. Heb. v. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 12.,

Mt. xii. 13. a'TZ/iunarci'^'/; {^ %2'p) J^7'^?j Acts xiv. 10. xxvii. 43.

xxviii. 13. Rom. x. 19. 1 Cor. iv. 9. ix. 17. Mr. iv. 28. ; or a pro-

noun, as in Rom. ix. 24. oi)j {(Tksv/i IXiovg) kou l/CccXiffiv ^[juoig, Jo.

iv. 23. Heb. x. 20. Vice versa, a Predicate is sometimes annexed
to a pronoun, as in 1 Pet. iii. 21. o ivhcüp) kui v[jjclg avrirvT^ov vvv

Such Predicates are sometimes to be taken proleptically (Bornem.
Luc. p. 39. Krii. 210.), as in Mt. xii. 13. aTTZKarzGrä^yi vyr/jg, i.e.

uarz yzv'ifu^ui vytTJ (Luke xiii. 35. Var.) Ph. iii. 21. 1 Cor. i. 8.

1 Th. iii. 13.
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7. Especially are the appositive adjuncts, which, annexed asyn-

detically,^ are intended mainly to specify more closely one nominal

(or pronominal) notion by another. But apposition is,

a. Synthetical, in the case of proper names, which are distin-

guished by the species or genus, or, if they relate to a plurality of

persons or a community of objects, by a distinctive quality : Mt. iii.

6. Iv raj 'lophdv/; '7roTa[jjCÜ, Heb. xii. 22. •prpodiKriXv'^aTS ^n>jv ops/,

Acts X. 32. ol'/Ja ^ifjjojvog ßvpffzcog, Heb. vii. 4. hzur'/jv 'Aßpadfjj

'iluzzv - - 6 TTurptdpyj,;, Acts xxi. 39.

h. Partitive (Rost 484.) : 1 Cor. vii. 7. ZKuarog 'ßiov h/ßi vap/tr/-«/«,

6 f/jh ovra/g, 6 Ss ovrug, Mt. xxii. 5. Acts xvii. 32. xxvii. 44., more

simply in Acts ii. 6. rizovov sJg 'iKuarog r/i Ilia liuXiKTCü etc., Eph.

iv. 25.

c. Parathetical, when a quality of a person or thing is expressed,

as in Luke xxiii. 50. '\cijci7i(p, uv/jp ayci^og jca) hixuiog, Jo. xiii.

14. s/ lyco 'ivi-^K v[JjS)V rovg irohag-, 6 zuptog fcai 6 liZuaKaJ.og, viii.

40. Heb. ix. 24. Acts xxii. 12. Jas. i. 8. Mt. xiv. 20. comp. 1 Pet.

V. 1. etc.

d. Epexegetical, when a more precise expression is employed,

which loe Avould introduce by namely, that is to say, as in Eph. i. 7.

ev u 'ixo^Av (ver. 10.) r^v a'Trokvrpcoffiv - - rr,v ä^pzaiv tSjv TrapaTrrcij-

[jjdroov, 1 Pet. v. 8. o avrihiKog vumv, hidßo/.og, Eph. i. 13. ii. 15. iv.

13. Ph. iv. 18. 1 Cor. v. 7. 2 Cor. vii. 6. Rom. viii. 23. Jo. vi. 27.

vii. 2. Mr. xii. 44. Acts viii. 38. 1 Jo. v. 20. Jude 4. etc. So also

after pronouns, as in Jo. ix. 13. dyovaiv av7W - - rov xors TV(pX6v,

1 Th. iv. 3. TOUTo k(jTt ^i\r,(jja, tov '^zov, 6 a.yici(j[jjog VfjjoJv (Xen.

Cyr. 2, 2, 15. Plat. rep. 9. 583 d. Gorg. 478 c), 2 Cor. ii. 1. 'iy.pim

ifMocvTOj 70VT0, 70 (JjTi — \}^zlv (Rost 486.), Eph. i. 19. zlg rj[jjd,g

Tovg 'TTKjTivo'/To.g, Rom. xiv. 13. 2 Cor. xiii. 9. Jas. i. 27. 1 Jo. ii. 16.

iii. 24.- etc. (Bornem. Luc. p. 114 sq.) ; 1 Cor. xvi. 21. o aa^aa^hog

Tr, Irjjfi yjipt TIav},ov i.e. r?} yjipi [JjOV Yi. (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 74. Krii.

2i3 f.' R^ost 483. comp. Cic. parad. 4, 8. Liv. 4, 2. 7, 40.). Apposi-

tive adjuncts occur even after adverbs, as in Luke iv. 23. uhz Iv t/i

-Trarpihi gov (Aeschyl. Choeph. 654.), Jas. iv. 1. r/rcuizv 'HotsujOi xai

^ See the subject discussed by J. D. Weickert in his Progr. on Apposition in

German, Lübben 1829. 4. Further, comp. MeJd/wrn de Appositione in Graeca
ling. Glog. 1838. (ÄOTn/ner in the Zeitschr. für Alterthumswiss. 1839. nr. 125 f.),

Rost, Gramm. 482 f.

2 An apposition may belong to a pronoun implied in a verb, as in 1 Pet. v. 1.

'TTO.f.ix.y.u.y.Z) (iyu) o avf^Trpeaßinspog y,cil fc«sT(/c etc. comp. Lucian. d. deor. 24, 2.

Thuc. 1, 137. Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 42. To this head may be referred also 1 Cor. vi.

11. : T»vTii, rivi; ^i (^Cful;, rtui; you, that is some).
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y^ar/ßi ; ohx, hriv^iv^ \k tojv r^omv etc. Mr. viii. 4. Epli. i. 19. 1 Pet.

ii. 7. 15.

An apposition occurs also in Mr. viii. 8. /;pav Tsp/(7(r£y///ara zKu<7-

fjjCcrcoi> i~rcc CTrvpihag they took up - - that icere left seven baskets ; and
in Mt. xvi. 13., if the true reading were : rivci (jl,2 hkyovaiv ol civ-

^pcoTiOi ihai, Tov vlov rov ui^'^poii'Trov ; the last words Avould be an ap-

position, see Bornem. Luc. p. LII. To reject f/A, on the authority of a

few Codd. (for versions cannot here prove anything), with Fr., Lehm,
and others, I should consider rash. It may be thought that yA here

is superfluous, but I cannot regard it as inadmissible : Who do

people say that I, the Son of Man, am ? He had always desig-

nated Himself the Son of Man, and now desires to hear what is

said of Him as the Son of Man. As to other passages, in which

the Dutch critics in particular deny the existence of an apposition,

and have, in consequence, rashly altered the text, see Bornem. diss,

de glossem. N. T. cap. 5. prefixed to his Schol. on Luke.
In the same way, we must refer to this head (Apposition) the

well-known use of uXXog before a substantive, which occurs not only

in Homer, e.g. Odyss. 2, 412. (Jjr,rr,p 5' i'Mot ovri -irWurai ovh' a/JMi

hfjjcoat, i.e. nor' other' persons (that is) servants, 1, 132. (comp.

Thiersch Gr. p. 588.) ; but in prose authors, e.g. Plato Gorg. 473
c. ivhuifJjOuiZ^of/A'/og V'tto raJv 'ito'/jtÖüv kui rajv ttfJ^cov ^kvojv and the

rest (namely) foreigiiers, Xen. An. 5, 4, 25. oi iro}A(Ji>ioi 6f/jOv hi]

Trdvrzg yzvofJAvoi \iJjdyjivro y.ai l^r^Kovri'^ov roig itc/Xroig' zal dWa
hopara iy^ovng, 1, 5, 5. comp. Elmsley Eurip. ]Med. p. 128 sq. Lips.

Jacobs Athen, p. 22 sq. Krüger Dion. p. 130. Poppo Cyrop. p. 186.

Vic. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 54 sq. Zell Aristot. ethic, p. 62.

The idiom probably does not exist in Jo. xiv. 16. yMA dXXov xa-
pdySkr,TOV hco(TH vfuv, but with the analogous 'irspog it does exist

in Luke xxiii. 32. riyovro h& kui srepoi Ivo Kuzovpyoi cvv uvtcj

dvuip2^r,vui, where, from the expression, Jesus also would seem to

be called y.uy.ovpyog (comp. x. 1. d'Ahst'^zv 6 Kupiog kou iripovg kßho-

[/jTiKOvru hvo). See Thuc. 4, 67. Antiph. 6, 24.

Abbreviation in the expression of an apposition occurs in 2 Cor.

vi. 13.: rrjv uvrr,v civriuAchiav '7r}MTw'^7;Tc yai vuATg, instead of ro

ccvro, lariv ccvriyjia^iu, see Fr. diss, in 2 Cor. II. 113 sqq.

An epexegetical, or explanatory, apposition may likewise be intro-

duced by rovr iariv, as in Rom. vii. 18. h IfLoi rovr lariv h t^

aapyJ (JjOV, Acts xix. 4. ^Ir. vii. 2. Heb. ix. 11. xi. 16. xiii. 15. 1

Pet. iii. 20. Phil. 12. An emphatic apposition is annexed by avrog

in Eph. V. 23. ug yai 6 Xpiffrog Ki(pa\rj Tr,g iyyXriaiug, avrog cojT'^p

rov Goj[jjarog.

An apposition appears to be comprehended in a relative clause in

1 Jo. ii. 25. avryj i&rh ?} i'jtayyikici^ r,'j avrog l'7r'/;yyiiKuro 7j(uv r/jv

Xfi)r,v r'/jV alojviov, probably also in Ph. iii. 18. and 2 Cor. x. 13. see

Mey. in loc, comp. Plat. Pliaed. 66 c. r6r& - - rji/Jiv earai ov g^/^y-
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[JjOV(JjZv - - (ppopfiffscog, Hipp. maj. 281 c. oi 'ttuXc/joI IzsTvoi ; ojv

ovofyjCiTCi (jjiya>M yXyirai - - Uirrazov kcJ Biairog, - - (pciho'^rcii

hiTiyjiUjVJOiy rep. 3. 402 c. 7. 533 c. Apol. p. 41 a. Lucian. Eunuch. 4.

8. That terms in apposition agree in case with the nouns to

which they refer, is a well-known rule, which does not extend to

their gender or Xuniher (Ramshorn p. 294.). A Neuter (abstract)

may refer to a personal noun ; and a Plural in apposition, to a col-

lective Singular, as in Ph. iv. 1. abz\(poi (JjOv aya';rr,roi - - yji{>a kou

(TTiZavog fjjO'j, 1 Cor. xv. 20. Col. iii. 4. Rev. i. 6. (Soph. Oed. C.

472. Eurip. Troad. 432,, Plin. epp. 9, 2ß. Demosthenes, ilia norma

oratoris et regula, Liv. 1, 20, 3. virgines Vestae, Alba oriundum

sacerdotium, 1, 27, 3. 8, 32, 5.), 1 Cor. i. 2. tJj iKKXr,ala rov ^bov,

r,yiU(r[jAvoig Iv Xp., r^ ovarj iv Kop/j-^Ä;, 1 Jo. v. 16. hojcrzi aura

Zajy-jV, Toig a,[JMpra,voviji (jy/j "Trpog ^dvarov^ comp. 1 Kings xii. 10.

Xen. Mem. 2, 3, 2. Hi. 3, 4. Comp. Vig. p. 41. Still greater

discordance occurs in the apposition contained in Col. iii. 5. vik^oj-

aarz rci f/AXrj - - 'jropvilav, UKU^upatuv etc., where the vices are

placed beside the members employed in the indulgence of them, the

results beside the instruments. See Matth. 974. But even from

the agreement of the apposition with the noun in case (apart from

what has been established above from 1 Cor. xvi. 21), there are ex-

ceptions.

a. According to a very common gi'ammatical usage, the apposition

is annexed in the genitive, governed by the principal noun itself

(Bengel on Jo. ii. 21.), as in 2 Pet. ii. 6. 'TroXzig ^ohopjcov Kcci

Torjjoppag (Odyss. 1, 2. Thuc. 4, 46. Krii. 97., like urbs Romae,

flumen Rheni in Latin, comp, also Ploffmann Grammat. Syr. p.

298.), 2 Cor. v. 5. rov uppaßojva rov 'ffvsvf/jurog the earnest of

the Spirit (consisting in the gift of the Spirit), the Spirit as an

earnest (Eph. i. 14.), Rom. iv. 11. g'/iijaIov 'iXußz 'zspiroujtjg (where

some authorities give '7rBpiro[jjr,v as an improvement), Jo. ii. 21. xi.

13. Acts ii. 33. iv. 22. Rom. viii. 21. xv. 16. 1 Cor. v. 8. 2 Cor. v. 1.

Eph. ii. 14. vi. 14. 16 f. Col. iii. 24. Heb. vi. 1. xii. 11. Jas. i. 12.

1 Pet. iii. 3. etc. Under this head comes also Eph. iv. 9. Kccrißri

eig ra zotrunpa, (iMsprj) ryjg y^g (ps^n ni*rinri) to the lower parts,

that is, of the earth, or which constitute the earth (similar is Isaiah

1 Bornemann's exposition (bibl. Studien der sächs. Geistl. I. 71.), according
to which ecvru is referred to him that asks, and ro7; ä.uuoTu.'jwüi is taken for a
Bativ. commodi (shall give him life for them etc.), appears to me forced. At^ru
cannot weE be referred to aosAfoV ä.y.ccp~ot.yuv xfiapriccv yy/i 7rp6; dx-jxrov, as eth-h
here manifestly denotes intercession.
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xxxviii. 14. iig to v-'^/og rov ovpuvov, comp. Acts ii. 19. h tm ovpcci/cu

(ivu - - I'Zi rr^g y^g zdroj). The Apostle infers from aviß'/i a -/carißr, :

now Christ strictly and properly came down on earth (and from it

rose up again) ; this, contrasted with heaven, Avhich is called v-^l^og,

is spoken of as a deep or lower region. Christ's descent into Hades

(to which the expression in Evang. Apocr. p. 445. refers), as a

matter of fact, cannot here be taken into consideration ; it would be

limiting incongruously the expression (xl%yjakcorivziv alxjJjOiXcüffiuv,

to restrict it to this. Finally, the inadmissibility of rendering

a'TTo.pyjl rov 'Trviufjuccrog in Rom. viii. 23. the Spirit as first-fruits,

that is, of God's grace, has not yet been duly demonstrated, even by

Mey. and Philippi. The main argument against it is, that the

Genitive after ocTrapyJ] must be (in Biblical diction ? yet comp. Ex.

xxvi. 21. Deut. xii. 11. 17.) partitive, is merely mechanical. Ac-

cording to this, it would in no case be allowable to say: my first-fruits,

the Pentecost first-fruits etc. Living languages cannot be pent up

within so narrow bounds, comp. Fr. Rom. II. 175. The Spirit is

unquestionably a Divine gift, as well as (XcüTrjpia, or KX'/]povo[J!jtcc, and

may with perfect propriety be regarded as the first-fruits of the

gifts of God ; and this notion again, as Philippi will admit, may be

more closely specified by uppußcov rov -Tn^zvf/jurog. On the other

hand, TvsvfJbCi, in Scripture language, never signifies the fulness

of ultimate heavenly gifts.^ Besides, the Genitivus appositionis

is easily elucidated by a reference to the inherent import of

the Genitive {the sign of circumcision, the Genitive of the closer

specification of a general notion), and is not unfrequent in the

Oriental idiom (Gesen. Lehrg. 677. Ewald 579.), while in Greek

this usage appears to be confined to the above geographical expres-

sion (and even as such is, on the whole, but rare). Not one of the

alleged instances adduced from Thuc. in Bauer Philol. Thuc. Pauli,

p. '61 sqq. is entirely satisfactory." In Latin, however, comp, be-

sides, the expi'essions, quite usual in ancient languages, but unnoticed

by the moderns, verbum scribendi, vocabulum silentii, Cic. off. 2,

5. collectis ceteris causis, eluvionis, pestilentiae, vastitatis rel. {i.e.

quae consistunt in eluv., pestilentia, etc.).

^ It would be a great mistake to consider as an apposition the second Genitive

in Col. ii. 17. « iOTi ax-iu. tuv fisT^Aoi/zuiv, 76 oi aufix rov 'Kpiarov. The words are

iindowbtcdly to be so explained, as to make Xptarov a part of the Predicate, and
depending on Ict/: hit the bodij ?> of Christ, belongs to Christ, is in Christ.

^ In the passage adduced by Mey. on Eph., as above, from Erfurdfs Soph.
Antig. 355. and "»Sc/iac/. ApoÜon. Rhod. schol. p. 235., there is nothing con-

nected with the Gen. apposit.
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h. Sometimes we find the Xominative where the structure of the

sentence would have led us to expect a difierent case, as in Jas. iii.

8. rr,v y'Kijaaccv ovösig ov'^ccrcci OccfLciffui' ccKCiratrrocToi' kockov, [jjzaT'/i

iov. The last words are to be regarded as a sort of exclamation,

and, therefore, annexed with an independent construction, comp. Mr.

xii. 40. Ph. iii. 18 f. So also might Rev. i. 5. oc'tto 'lr,c>ov 'K.pKTrov,

6 fjjuprvg 6 'TTiarog be understood. In regard to Luke xx. 27. ';rpo(t-

ik^ovrzg rivlg ruv ^uhhovKui^jv, oi aiiriXiyovrsg ccvd(jrci(Tiv
f/j^

siifcci

etc., it has been thought that röJv oa/riAS'yoi'rüji' would have been more

precise, and nothing is gained by a reference to Bhdy p. 68. (Mej.).

^Moreover, the passage (Thuc. 1, 110.) adduced by Bornem. in loc.

is not enth'ely analogous. There is, however, some similarity in Cor.

Nep. 2, 7. illorum urbem ut propugnaculum oppositum esse barbaris,

where the gender (as elsewhere the case) is conformed to that, not

of the substantive, to which it in sense belongs, but to one that is

subordinate. Further, a parallel construction in the N. T. would

be ^Ir. vii. 19., according to the reading Kui^ocpiZ^cov. On the other

hand, Demosth. Aristocrat. 458 a. opa - - rrjg -TToKscog oiKohofJurjfjjCcroc

Kcci Karu.(y'/CZvoc(y(jja,ru rr^j'/cavru, Koi roicivra, coarz - - '^rpo'Trv'/Mtcc

Tuvrcc^ ViuaoiKOi, (ttoui etc. appears to be an intentional ccvcizoXov'^ou.

It may probably be, in general, shown how a word in apposition, if

it be introduced as independent, is put in the Nominative, without

regard to the construction, as a sort of detached insertion.

2 Cor. xi. 28. -/j \'7Ti<yv(rra(yig (JjOV etc. is not an abnormal apposition

to yjofig Tojv "TTccpiKTog,—Paul could not have committed such a

solecism,—but theNominative Subject, and such rendered prominent.

9. An apposition sometimes refers, not merely to single words, but

also to tchole clauses (Erfurdt Soph. Oed. R. 602. Monk Eurip.

Alcest. 7. Matth. Eurip. Phoen. 223. Sprachl. II. 970 f. Stallb.

Plat. Gorg. p. 228. Krii. 215.) ; and the nouns of which it consists,

in the Xom. or Ace, according to the form of the sentence, may
frequently be resolved into an independent sentence (Wannowski
syntax, anom. p. 47 sqq. 197 sq.) :

a. Substantives in the Ace. (comp, also Lob. paralip. p, 519.),

as in Rom. xii. 1. 'üa,paK(itS) vyMC, ircipaarrtGc/.i ra acjiJMTU, vf/jSJv

'^vaiuv ZßTuv, ccyiav, svdpsffrov ra> '^zS, r'^v \oyizr,v "kotrpiiccv, i.e.

ring kari '/.oy. ?.«rp. qui est cultus etc., 1 Tim. ii. 6. o hovg iuvrov

avriAvrpov WTsp 'jrwraiv, to f/jccprvpiov -/cuipoig Ihioig — and in the

Nominative, as in 2 Th. i. 4 f. usn rjfjtjoig uvrovg h v(/av Kocvyßa^cci
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h roug iKKkriaiuig rov '^zov y-rsp r^g v-z-of/jovjjg vfjuSju xat TiffrscuC h
'7VUMI ro7g hicoyiMolg V(JjÖüv -/ma rciig ^Xi-^piaiv, aig hv'iyj,(u!ii^ svhsiyf/joc

rrjg ItKC/Jag KpiffSag rov ^lOv etc. (comp. Sueton. Calig. 16. deci-ctum

est, ut dies - - Parilla vocaretur, velut argwnentwn rursus conditae

urbis, Cui't. 4, 7, 13. repente obductae coelo iiubes condidere solem,

ingens aestu fatigatis aiLvilium, Cic. Tusc. 1, 43, 102. Hor. sat. 1, 4,

110. Flor. 3, 210- S. Euvip. Orest. 1105. Here. fur. 59. Electr. 231.

Plat. Gorg. 507 d., as to Latin Ramshorn 29G. Bengel, without

ground, applies this usage to Eph. i. 23. ro 'z-Xf/pcof/jCC etc., where there

exists a perfectly' simple appositive relation (to a^f/jcc avrov).

b. A Neuter adjective or participle refers to a whole clause in

2 Tim. ii. 14. htafjjocprup. hojTiov rov Kvpiov fjbij \oyo\jjayßv, eig ovhh

Xpr,(ji[jjO'j, Mr. vii. 19. Koi sig rov ^(pihpMva, IzTopivsrcci, zat^apiZflv

xavra, ra ßpajfjjarcc lohich (namely \zxop. slg r. u(p.) purges all sorts

offood ; yet see above, 8, b. comp. § G3. [On the other hand, we
must not, with Mey., take ccvuKaXvTrroiMvov in 2 Cor. iii. 14. for

such an impersonal apposition, it being used as regularly agreeing

with ^dXv[jj[jjCi.'\

In Tiev. xxi. 17. [Mrpov av^pu'irov is annexed as a loose apposition

to lijArpriGZ ro rstyog etc. A construction similar, but not exactly

alike, is adduced by JSIdv. p. 23.

jlO. The appositiv^e word naturally follows the main substantive,

but, for the sake of emphasis, is sometimes separated from it by

several intervening words, as : 1 Cor. v. 7. ro 'zuayji yiiJjOjv v-Trip

rjfjjcüv Irv^'/], Xptffrog, Rom. viii. 28. 2 Cor. vii. 6. Heb. vii. 4. Stallb.

Plat. Euthyd. p. 144. Weber Demosth. p. 152. ; Jas. i. 7 f. /x^ olza^oj

6 äv^pcüTTog iKzivog, on XTi-^irui ri xapci rov zvpiov, uv^p 'bi-^vypg,

cc/caruMrarog etc., he, a double-minded man. Rom. vii. 21. does not

come under this head ; and as to 2 Cor. xi. 2. see Mey. against Er.

It is not correct to say that the apposition sometimes precedes the

principal substantive. For example, in Tit. i. 3. zar i'Triray^v rov

Gojrripog ^[Jbcjv '^sov the Predicate ffcor'/jp ^Ujoov is the principal noun,

but it is explained epexegetically (as elsewhere Christ only is so

called) by the appositive ^zog. So also in 1 Tim. ii. 3. 2 Tim. i. 10.

Acts xxiv. 1. 1 Pet. V. 8. 2 Pet. i. 11. ii. 20. (iii. 7.) Rev. ix. 11. Jo.

vi. 27. Jude 4. Heb. ii. 9. comp. Aeschin. ep. 6. p. 124 b. Paus.

1, 10, 5. Alciphr. 3, 41. Frequently also in Latin, as in Cic. orat.

1, 18. Liv. 1, 14. 10, 35. 27, 1. Suet. Tib. 2. Galb. 4. Otho 1.

Nep. 20, 1.
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Under this head come also adjectives or substantives placed at

(Lycuro;. orat. 17, 6.), where it is not necessary to supply lari.

Comp. Eora. viii. 3.

11. In conclusion, we must advert to the irregularities (solecisms)

of government and apposition which occur in the Revelation (espe-

cially in the descriptions of visions), and which, from their number

and nature, give the style the impress of considerable harshness

;

see, besides the well-known works of Stolberg and Schwartz (see

above, p. 20.), Winer's exeget. Stud. I. 154 ff.^ They are partly

intended, and partly arise from inadvertency or indifference. In a

Greek point of view, they are to be explained as instances of an

anakoluthon, of the blending of two constructions, of constructio ad

sensum, variatio structurae, as should always have been done, instead of

attributing them to the ignorance of the author, or pronouncing them

mere Hebraisms, as most ofthem would be anomalies even in Hebrew,

and as, in producing many of them, Hebrew may have had an indirect

and incidental influence. But with all the simphcity and Oriental

tone of the diction, the author understood and accurately observed

the rules of Greek syntax, even in giving the equivalent of Hebrew

expressions (Lücke p. 447.). Besides, analogous examples of such

irregularities occur in the Sept., and even in Greek authors, though

certainly not so often as in the Revelation, ^^e subjoin the fol-

lowing special remarks :

—

Rev. ii. 20. should, in all probability, be resolved thus : on aZzig

r-?iv yuvuTKcc aov 'hZ^ußiK' tj Xiyouaoc iuurrjv irpo^r^riv kui oildcKZi

KCci -TrXanoc etc. while she pretends to he a prophetess^ teaches and

seduces etc. The blending of two constructions explains vii. 9. giSov,

zou Ihov oy\oi -ttolvc - - iarSrig Ivm'Ziov rov '^povöv - -, 'TrspißsßXzr

(jj'ivovc, where the writer, in using the Xom., had Ihov, and in using

the Ace. -rsp/ß., ü^ov, in his mind, and blended together both con-

structions, comp. iv. 4. Judith x. 7. Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 32.^

1 TTliat Hitzig (on Joh. Marcus. Zürich. 1843. 8. p. 65 £F.) has collected re-

garding the diction of the Revelation, serves a special critical purpose, and it

lays too much stress on alleged Hebraisms. A more correct view is taken by
Lücke Apokal. II. 448 ff.

^ In Rev. xiv. 14. tiQov, y.ctl loov vs?s>./5 7.ivx.7i y.xi I'tt] tv,v ui(^i'Kr,v KaSvifisvo!/

ofioiov via dnhpuTTov, iy^uv etc., probably x.cc6r,fii'Jov is not the Ace. Masc, but the

Neuter used substantively : on the cloud something like unto etc. Afterwards
the construction immediately passes into the MascuUne.
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In ßev. V. 11 f. fjxovaa (pcovriv hyy'ikm - - kcci ^t/ o ccpi^f/jog ccvrSv

fjbvpidhg Uj'jpicc^iüV - - /syovng, the last word does not refer to [jjvpiabiq

but to äyyzXoi (as the words zai r^v - - [/jvptuhsg are to be considered

parenthetical). Similar to this is Thuc. 7, 42. ro7g ^vpax.ov(rioig - -

Kuru'z-Xrtlig ouk oXiy/j lymro - - opojvng, Achill. Tat. 6, 13. TS/pa-

ryjpiov ravru sivai aoi hoKzi, - - avhpu roiovrov Kuß o vera, Plat. Phaed.

p. 81 a. ovzovv ovro) f/jh 'i^pvaa z\g ro OfJboiov avr/i ro azihlg air'ipyj.Tcn

TO ^{iov rz--, 01 a(piKO(jAvri V7ru.p-/zi ccvrri ivhuifjjovi üvai, 'TrXuvrig--

a,'z-r]XXciyyjhr„cory'7r£p hi XiyzTut KardrSv fjbif/jvyifj^ivoju, coguXri^cug rou

XoiTTov y^povov (Jbsrd ^sSv htciyov(Ta (instead o^huyovffyi). Elsewhere

we find Xiyaiv, "kiyovrzg iv. 1. vi. 9. xi. 15. with (pojvrj, (puvui, the refer-

ence being to the speakers themselves. It is even used quite absolutely

xi. 1. xiv. 7. xix. 6., as in the Sept., corresponding to lösp, Gen. xv. 1.

xxii. 20. xxxviii. 13. xlv. 16. xlviii. 2. Ex. v. 14. Josh. x. 17. Judges

xvi. 2. 1 Sam. xv. 12. 1 Kings xii. 10. (and even Rev. v. 12. might

be so taken). The anomalous apposition (§ 59, 8. h.) in Rev. iii. 12.

appears singular : ro ovof/jcc, ryjg Tro^zcog rov ^iov yuov, rrjg y,uiV7Jg'\ip-,

Vj Kuraßccivou/ru \k rov ovpavov - - kcci ro ovo^jm f/jov ro kuivov (whei*e,

however, ;; Kuraßaivovffa, etc., as it cannot well be taken for a Nomin.

tituli, interi'upts the structure as a significant parenthesis), and that

also in xiv. 12. Sjhz V'Trofjjor/j ruv ayicov Icrriv ol r'/jpovvrzg rug hroXdg

etc. (i. 5.), where there is an abrupt transition to a new sentence

;

likewise, to some extent, that in Jas. iii. 8. ri^v yXaJffffocv ovhslg huvcurai

dv^püiTcov hafLaaai, d/tardayjrov koczov, (Lzar^ lov '^ava,rr,^opov.

Likewise in Rev. viii. 9. u'Trk^uvzv ro rpirov ruv KriG(jjd,ra)V rcov \v r^

^aXdaa-^, rd, 'iyj)vra, -^vyjxg ix. 14. xvi. 3. perhaps the apposition is

purposely inserted in an independent form
;
yet see xx. 2. In Rev.

xxi. 11 f. there is a repeated change of construction: first we find

z.araßuii'ovffuv regularly construed with r;jf 'TToXiv vcr. 10. ; then

follows (pa}(rr'/jp etc., as an independent clause ; ver. 12. refers back

to TToXig, but the adjectival word forms part ofa new sentence, sy^ovacx,

etc. Comp. Cic. Brut. 35. Q. Catulus non antique more sed hoc

nostro - - eruditus ; multae literae, summa - - comitas etc. On the

combination of two constructions, each of which is appropriate, in

xviii. 12 f. xix. 12. see § 63. 11. 1. That in xvii. 14. is less harsh.

In i. 5 f rS dyccTr&Jvri etc. is connected with avrS vj 5o^a etc. The

author, however, instead of writing x,ca '7roir,aavri etc., inserts this

thought as an independent clause. The connection of two genders

xiv. 19. we noticed above, No. 4, h. Still more singular is the con-

struction in xi. 4. obroi zlfriv al huo IXuTu't kui al "bvo "kvyyiai at

hoj-TTiov rov Kvpiov iaröorzg (for iarcUffui is a manifest coiTcction), v.
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6. (iv. 8. xiv. 1. Var.). Adjectival ^yords, however, are construed

ad sensum, v^'lien the substantives denote H^-ing creatures of the

MascuHne gender. As to i. 4. see p. 80.

Incongruities of a different kind have been occasionally noticed in

the previous part of this Grammar. In p. 240. are adduced ^thua^nv

rivl and cilvzlv tSj ^zSj. The conjunction 'Iva, is frequently in good
Codd. (p. 304 f.j construed with the Indie. Present, xiii. 17. xx. 3.

Section LX.

UNITY OF A SENTENCE.

1. In continued discourse, the unity of a sentence is the rule

;

the incoherence of its parts {asyndeton), the exception.

An asyndeton is sometimes grammatical, and sometimes rhetorical.

a. Grammatically incoherent sentences are not merely such as

begin a new (lengthened) section, the commencement of which ex-

hibits marked want of connection, as in Rom. ix. 1. x. 1. xiii. 1.

Gah iii. 1. iv. 21. vi. 1. Eph. vi. 1. 5. 10. Ph. iv. 1. 4. 1 Tim. iii. 1.

14. V. 1. A-i. 1. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 14. iv. 1. 1 Pet. v. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 1. 1 Jo.

ii. 1. iv. 1 f. ; but such as occur in the uninterrupted flow of indivi-

dual sentences, either in a narration where the connection, so far as

regards the succession of time, is observed, or, particularly in the

didactic style, m a series of injunctions, maxims and the like, where

the sentences, while participating in one common thread of dis-

course, present themselves as individually independent. The former

class are of very frequent occurrence in John, and constitute a pe-

culiarity of that writer's style ; comp, the oft-recurring ?Jys; or iiTSv

a-jröJ, ci'TTSTrpi^y; uvtoj i. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 f. 49. 52. ii. 4 f. 7. 8. iii.

3. iv. 7. 11. 15. 17. io. 21. 2d. 26. 34. 50. i. 26. 49 f. ii. 19. iii. 3.

5. 9. 10. 13. 17., though it is not to be denied that, by the asyndeton

(comp. XX. 26. xxi. 3.), where it nms through several verses, the nar-

ration gains much in liveliness and impressiveness (as it is often

accompanied with the praesens historicus), Jo. iii. 3-5. iv. 9-11.

15-17. V. 6-8. XX. 14-18., and the grammatical is combined with

the rhetorical asyndeton.

The didactic asyndeton occurs in the sermon on the mount, Mt. v.

vi. and vii., as also in Jas., but most frequently in John (in Christ's
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discourses and in John's 1st Epistle). There is incessantly, as it

were, a commencement of a new subject ; and it is improper, in

translating, to insert a connecting particle where there is no corre-

sponding one in the original. Comp. Jo. ii. 7. iii. 30-33. v. 43. 45.

vii. 17. 18. X. 3. 4. 17 f. XV. 2-24. 1 Jo. i. 6. 8-10. ii. 4. 6. 9 f. 15.

18 f. iii. 1 f. 4-10. 18-20. iv. 4-10. 12. v. 1 f. 5 f. 9 f. 12. 16-19.

Jas. i. 16-18. iv. 7-10. v. 1-6. 8-10. Rom. xii. 9. 14. 16. 21. 1 Tim.

iv. 11-16. V. 14. 22-24. Mt. x. 8.

2. The (b.) rhetorical asyndeton, of which Longinus 19. Gregor.

Cor. in Walz rhet. graeci VII. II. 1211. Quintil. institute 9, 3, 50

sq. treat, classing it very properly among rhetorical figures (Glassii

philol. sacra I. 512 sq. Bauer rhetor. Pauli. II. 591 sqq. comp. Hand
lat. Styl. p. 302.),^ is naturally found more frequently in the epistles

than in the historical books of the N. T., but has not always been

considered by expositors under the right point of view. Where it

produces a precise and rapid advance in the discourse, it gives to

the style liveliness and force. The following different sorts of asyn-

deton (Bhdy p. 448. Kühner II. 459 f.) between sentences (for as

to asyndeton in the internal structure of a sentence, see § 58, 7.).

The connecting particles are omitted,

a. When in continued discourse a series of parallel clauses are

annexed to each other
;
particularly where, in a climax (Reiz and

Lehmann on Lucian. v. hist. 2. § 35.), when the repetition of the

copula would be clumsy. Mt. iv. 39. Giu'Trcc, ';re^i(Mco(TO, 1 Cor. iv. 8.

xiii. 4^8. xiv. 26. 1 Th. v. 14. 1 Pet. ii. 17. 1 Tim. iii. 16. 2 Cor.

vii. 2. Jas. v. 6. 1 Pet. v. 10. a. Similar is Demosth. Phil. 4. p. 54 a.

Pantaen. 626 a. Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 38. Weber Demosth. p. 363.

b. In antitheses, where the contrasted notion is thus held up to

view in all its force : 1 Cor. xv. 43 f. cfTriipircti sv arif/jioi, lysipsrai

h 5or?7, (T'!rsipzrai Iv aa^ivzia,, lyzipzrui h hvvuyjZi, GTrzip. aojiMtx,

'\\^vyjKOV, lyzip. a&ifjja, '7:nv[jjuriy.ov, Jas. i. 19. -TToig uv'^pcü'zog rccyvg

etg TO a.KOV(rce,i, ßpuhiig eig ro XuX?j(Tai, comp, further, Mr. xvi. 6. Jo.

iv. 22. vi. 63. viii. 41. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 144. and Plat. Protag.

p. 52. So, in general, in the counterpoising of sentences, as in

Acts XXV. 12. KCiicrccpa i-zix'zKXrjffut, ztI Kui(ra,pcc 'TropzvffT^, comp.

Eurip. Iphig. Aul. 464

^ See Bissen 2. excurs. to the Gotha ed. of Pindar, Hm. in John's Jahrb. I.

54 £E., Nägehhaclis Notes on the lUad p. 2G6 ff. As to Latin, comp. Ramshoni

p. 5l4 f. For the Hebrew, many examples (which, indeed, require sifting) are

given by Nolde Concordant, particul. p. 313 sqq.
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c. Especially when the ground of a statement is given (Krii

p. 223.), or an application or exhortation is deduced from what has

been said (Stallb. Plat. Alcib. 2. p. 319.), Rev. xxii. 10. (/jT^ (T(ppcc-'

ytff'/ig rovg "koyovg TTJg Trpo^i^rziag rov ßißXiou rovrov 6 zcctpog \yyvg

h(TTiv, Jo. iv. 24. viii. 18. xvii. 17. Rom. vi. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 4. 15. 2 Cor.

xii. 11. Rev. xvi. 6. 15., Heb. iii. 12. jSXgTrsrs (comp. ver. 7-11.)

(jy/lTOTZ 'iffrai h rivi vf/juv Kocpbioc Tro'^rjpci axiariag^ 1 Cor. vi. 18. v.

7. 13. vii. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 30. (see Mey.) Jo. xii. 35. A peculiar

species of asyndeton deserves particular notice, according to which

a statement is resumed in the repetition of the substantive without

Äcc/, as in Jo. x. 11. lyoj zlyui 6 'roifLrjv 6 KaXog' 6 TTOifjj^v 6 KuXog r^v

-^vy/jv avTov ri^riffiv VTrlp ruv Tpoßdroov, xv. 13. 1 Cor. viii. 2. In

such passages we may supply in thought simply a on (yap) or ovv

(JüCirz), in order to feel how the expression would thus be impaired,

comp. Lys. in Nicomach. 23. Aesch. Ctesiph. 48. (Kritz Sallust.

I. 184.).

By an impropriety become usual, expositors unhesitatingly insert

a connecting particle before sentences appended ccGvvhkrcog, and thus

entirely overlook the rhetorical effect of the omission of the con-

junction, e.g. 1 Cor. iii. 17. vii. 23. Jas. v. 3. see Pott in loc. With
similar impropriety have copyists frequently inserted in the text a

connecting particle.

3. The simplest form of connecting sentences is effected by

the copulative particles kui and rs (negatively by ovhz), which de-

note nothing beyond mere grammatical annexation (see § 53.).

Hence, according to Oriental simplicity, the transition from one

fact to another is made by Kai in the Gospels and the Acts, rs

(Mdv. p. 212.) being used almost only in Acts ; comp. K(x,i Mt. iv.

23-25. vii. 25. viii. 23-25. ix. 1-4. xiii. 53-58. Mr. i. 13. ii. 1 f.

Jo. ii. 7 f. 13-16. iii. 22. iv. 27. v. 9. Acts ii. 1-4. xii. 7-9. 24-2(3.,

re Acts xii. 6. 12. 17. xiii. 4. 46. 50. 52. xiv. 11-13. 21. xv. 4. 6.

xvi. 23. 34. xvii. 26. xviii. 4. 26. xix. 2 f. 6.11. xx. 3. 7. xxv. 2.

xxvii. 3. 8. 29. xxviii. 2.^ Especially after the time is specified in

the event subjoined by kcci, as in ]Mr. xv. 25. riv aipcc rpirri zed

Icravpcoaocv avTov, Jo. xi. 55. l^v lyyvg to 9ra<r;:^a koci oc/ißricav

ToXXoi, iv. 35. etc. (comp. § 53, 3.). For the form in which the.

Greeks expressed time at Avhich something occurred, when the

time was to be made prominent, see Mdv. 213 f.

The narration is continued, however, still more regularly by

^ What Rost p. 723 f. says of this connective re, as used in Attic prose,

scarcely receives any support from any passage of Luke.

2n
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means of the connecting particles 5g and ovv (see § 53.). These,

when the first statement or term signifies something else, distinct,

new, and the latter indicates the sequence, are, in a loose applica-

tion, peculiarly adapted to the historical style. Plence the N. T.

writers, by an interchange of kcci, hz, ovv, impart to their narration

a certain degree of diversity, which, even in the Gospels, conceals

the Hebraistic tincture. Comp. Jo. ii. 1 {%,cit twice). 2 (hs). 3

(xcci). 8 (zai). 8 f. (hi), iv. 4 (Ös). 5 (ow). 6 {U and oh). 39 (U).

40 (ovv). 41 {%.cc(). 42 (n). Acts xii. 1-3 {hi four times). 5 {ovp and

Sg). 6 (Sg). 7 (a«/ twice and h&). 8 {hi twice and kui). 9 (««/twice

and Ss). 10 («a/ twice and 5s). 11 (zai). 12 (rs). 13 {hi). 14 (;^a/

and Sg). 15 (8s three times). 16 (8s twice). 17 (8s, rs, and %,cx,i). 18

(86). 19 (8s and Koci). 20 (8s twice). 21. 22 (8s). 23 (8s and xut). 24

f. (8s). XXV. 1 {oh). 2 (ts). 4. 5 (ouv). 6. 7 (8g). etc.

Not more characteristically, but so as to produce still greater di-

versity, the connection, in the historical style, is effected by ron
(especially in Mt.), i/jira tovto or ravra (especially in Jo. and
Luke), iv iKiivaig raig r/fjApaig etc. (only once sir«).

The polysyndeton between sentences is employed for the purpose

of exhibiting these as individual portions of a compound sentence,

e.g. Jo. x. 3. rovTco 6 ^vpcoQog ccvoiyn Kca to, xpaßctra TTJg (paivrig

cwTOv aKOvu pcoii roi, ihioe, Tpoßara, (pcom kut ovo[/jOc zoci s?ays/ auroi

verses 9. 12. comp. Acts xiii. 36. xvii. 28. 1 Cor. xii. 4 if.

4. The connection of sentences is more close when it is based on

a contrast. This occurs, either, in general, when two sentences are

joined together, like an arsis and thesis, by puiv - 8s (Mdv. 215.) or

xtti- xcci (Mdv. 212.), negatively by ovn - ovrs, e. g. : Acts xxii. 9.

ro (jjh (pojg k'^iuffocvTO, r^v 8s (poov^v ovz '^Kouaav, xxiii. 8. xxv. 11.

i. 5. (comp. § 53, 7.), Mr. ix. 13. xa,} 'HX/aj kX'/iXv^iv kdu iToiriffccp

avröü oau rj^zXov, Jo. ix. 37. see § 53, 4. ; or where an affirmative

sentence is opposed to a negative, or vice versa, as in Jo. iii. 17. ovz

CCTTiffTilXiV 6 ^iOg TOV vlov CCVTOV 'ivct KplV/j TOV KOfffJtjOV, okX' IVCC

ffcij^^ 6 zoTfjjog, Rom. ix. 1. aXrßnav Xzyco h HpiffrS, ov ^l/iuhoyjai,

comp. § 55, 8.

To this form of expression {antithesis) are likewise to be referred,

a. Comparative sentences, as: Mt. xii. 40. uG'ffip t^v ^laivag h r^

Tcoikia, rov x,rirovg rpzTg rifMipag k. rpilg vvKTug, ovrug 'iaroci 6 viogrov

äv^pcüTov h r/j Kccphicc r. yrjg, Mt. v. 48. IVsa^s v[Lilg riksioi, ug o

'TTccrrip v(JjZv r'iXiiog Iffriv, Jo. iii. 14. xa^ojg M-dJixTyig v-^offfiv —
ovTcog v-^^ico'^^vat hi7, Luke vi. 31. ycu^&)g SsXsrs, ivcc "TrotcJcnv v[jav

01 äv^pcüTTQi - - Kui viJbztg 'Tronin avroTg ofioiajg.
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h. Temporal sentences (see § 53, 8.), as: Lukei. 23. cog WX-zja^r/ffav

cci ^[jApai - - cc'7ryj}<'^Bv, Acts xxvii. 1. Jo. iv. 1,, Mt. xvii. 25. orz

si(Tyj}<.^Bv £ig TTiV olyJuv - - "Trpoz^^uciv, vi. 2. örccv ow '7roir,g IXir/UjO-

(FVV7JV, yijTj (TuKTTiffr^g 'ifJU'Trpoff'^iv gov, etc.

c. Even conditional sentences (§ 53, 8.) 1 Cor. ix. 17. zl izcuv

rovro 'TTga.aGo), [/jIg^ov 'iyjo, Luke vii. 39. s/ r,v -rpo^jjr;;?, lyiMuGKZv

(XV, Jo. vii. 17. idv rig ^iKyj to ^i/.yjujcc avrov 'ttoiziv, yvooazrai etc.

That this also is properly to be reduced to the same form, is apparent

from the construction, which we have elsewhere examined, that

occurs in Jas. v. 13. /MKO'üct^ii rig h vfjJiv, TrpoGiv/ßG^co, where a

conditional sentence is presented as independent : Some one among

you is aflicted (I suppose the case) ; 1 Cor. vii. 21. }iov\og k%}//;^'/;c,

fjjrj GOi (/jiy/iTCu, comp. Jas. ii. 19 f. Mdv. 224. Here si has by some

been unwarrantably supplied. But it is equally inadmissible to

regard the first sentence as interrogative, see above, p. 300. comp.

Bhdy 385. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 284 sq. So in Latin Terent.

Eunuch. 2, 2, 21. negat quis, nego; ait, ajo. Heind. Herat, serm.

1, 1,45. Kritz Sail. 0^349.
5. In the cases which we have just adduced under a—c. (as well

as in causal sentences) a protasis and apodosis are contrasted (Luke

i. 1; V. 4. Mt. iv. 3. v. 13. Heb. ii. 14. etc.), though the latter does

not, as in German (and English), begin with so. In most cases,

however, the equivalent of this should be expressed, it being some-

times doubtful where the apodosis hegins, as in Jas. iii. 3 f. iv. 15.

etc. When ovrcog is thus employed, or when eira, rorz, and in hy-

pothetical constructions afXu, ^s (Jacobs Ael. anim. p. 27 sq.

praef.), clpa {ovv'i see § 63.), is put before the apodosis, as in Mr.
xiii. 14. Mt. xii. 28. Jo. vii. 10. xi. 6. xii. 16. 1 Cor. i. 23. xv. 54.

xvi. 2. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 1 Th. v. 3. etc., it is intended to give promi-

nence to the apodosis, by a resumed reference, through ovrcog, to the

circumstances expressed in the protasis.

It is only in comparative sentences that

a. A ovrcug or kui, introducing the apodosis, corresponds to the

&/g, oiffTTzp, Ku^ojg of ihe protasis, Rom. v. 15. 2 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Th. ii.

7. Mt. xii. 40. Jo. v. 21. xv. 4. 9. xx. 21. {ovrcog is the most regular

consecutive of uG'Trzp). After conditional clauses, ovrojg has been,

moreover, thought purely pleonastic. But in Rev. xi. 5. ovrcog is

equivalent to hoc modo (see the sentence preceding), and 1 Th.

iv. 14. it refers to the similarity of the sufferings and consequent

triumph of believers to those of Christ (a.'Tri^c/.vz kuI a'AGrri) : and

these instances have no resemblance to what has been adduced bv
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Mtth. 1457. Still less is ovrctjg a mere expletive after participles in

Jo. iv. 6. Acts XX. 11. see § Go. In the case of an accumulation of

protases and apodoses, a protasis is usually repeated in a distinct

form after an apodosis, so as to produce a double apodosis, as in Kev.

ii. 5. f/j:Tuv6r,(7ov' u hi
i/j/j

(f/Arcci'0i7g), 'ipyj)(jjC/A aoi tw/Jj - -, Ictv [Jj^

[/j-rav(j'/;(jr,:, where the length of the sentence occasioned the repeti-

tion. This, however, was probably not the case in Mt. v. 18. see

6. Objective, consecutive, final, and causal sentences are conceived

as distinctly dependent on the principal sentence, and are, accord-

ingly, presented in the form of dependent sentences introduced

respectively by or/, ug, ajarz, dig (not I'l/u, see § 53, 10. 6.), ovv, apa,

tvcc or o'TTcuCj yup, on etc. see § 53. (where, partly, the relation of

grammatical dependence is expressed by the indirect moods of the

verb). Causal are akin to objective sentences ; hence both are in-

troduced by on (quod), signifying both because and that. For this

reason el is used after verbs of emotion, where the objective on
might have been expected (Jacob Lucian. Toxar. p. 52. Mdv. 225.),

e.g. : Mr. xv. 44. s^uvi/juaiv il rihr, Ti^vy,KiV miratus est si jam mor-

tuus fuerit, 1 Jo. iii. 13.
f/j/j

^ccu[/,a,Z,iTi, zl foiffii v(jjoig 6 Koaf/jog comp.

Fr. Marc. p. 702. But cV/ is employed when the emotion of sur-

prise (grief etc.) is produced by a positive matter of fact, which

either appears doubtful to the speaker, or, at least, is to be repre-

sented as such : marvel not, if the world hate you (Weber Demosth.

p. 535. Mtth. 1474 f. Rost Q22.). Sometimes the selection of this

form of expression, instead of the other, is intended to convey a

diflference of meaning. Similar is Acts xxvi. 8.

The affinity of objective and relative sentences is illustrated in

Acts xiv. 27. av7,yyujjjVf oaa, IvroiriCrzv 6 ^iog fJLtSr avruv kcci on
rivoi^iV etc.

7. a. Relative sentences still more distinctly assume a dependent

form when they are of an appositive nature, whether more or less

requisite to complete the sentence, as : Mt. ii. 9. o acT^p, oV iihov,

Trpoi^ysv civrovg, Rom. v. 14. ' A5a///, Zg Igti TVTrog tov f/ji/XoPTog, 1

Cor. i. 30. XpiffrS, og lyivr^rj (jo(pla, r,(uv etc., Acts i. 2. xv. 10.

The form of a relative sentence is, further, adopted in two other

cases : (a) when the discourse is continued by oc, and that can be

resolved by ku) ovrog, as in Acts xiii. 43. r,KOKov^r,Guv 'ZoXXoi - -

Tco YluvKoj Kol 7oj Bapvaßa, o'lTing 'TrpoahaXovvng stu^ov avrovg

etc., Acts xvi. 24. 'ißaXov ilg (p'j'/MKr,v 'Trupuyyii'LavTig tu Oi(7iJjo:p-j-
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XuKi - - og 'TrapccyysXtav roiuvrrjv etc., Luke x. 30. Acts iii. 3. xiii.

31. xiv. 9. xvi. 14. 16. xvii. 10. xix. 25. xxi. 4. xxii. 4. xxiii. 14.

xxviii. 23. ; (ß) when the Subject or Predicate is a relative sentence,

e.g. : Acts xiii. 25. spy^zrui, ov ovk e////< a,'£,ioc to VTohri^a "kv&ai,

verse 48. ST/Vrgycay, ogoi /irrav nruyyijivoi sig Z^m'/jv uIojviov, verse 37.,

Jo. xi. 3. oV (piXzig, ac^g^'S/', Mt. x. 27. xxiii. 12. Jo. i. 46. iii. 34.

XV, 7. 1 Jo. ii. 5. iv. 6. Acts xiii. 37. Eom. viii. 25. In this case

the relative clause is often placed before the principal, as in Jo.

iii. 34. xiii. 7. 1 Jo. iii. 17. Acts x. 15. Rom. viii. 25., or, there is fre-

quently a reference from the latter to the relative clause, by means of

a demonstrative, as in Mt. v. 19. Luke ix. 26. Jo. v. 19. 1 Jo. ii. 5.

Not unfrequently several relative clauses (sentences) are com-

bined, as in 1 Pet. iii. 19-22., either as co-ordinate, as in Acts xiv.

15 f. i. 2 f. iii. 2 f. xxvii. 23. xxiv. 6. 8. (Tdf), or with the one

subordinate to the other, as in Acts xiii. 31. (li^aovg) og oo^^rj rolg

GwavaßaGiv avroj - - o'lTivzg vvv zlah fjjocprupsg ccvrov etc. xxv. 15 f.

xxvi. 7. Rom. i. 2. 5. 6.

b. Indirect interrogative sentences (which in classic Greek were

always formed by means of offrig, o-TToTog, o-yrodog etc.), as : Jo.

vi. 64. Tihzt rivzg shiv oi fJU'/j Trianvovrsg, Mt. x. 11. slsracars rig

d^iog iariv, Jo. iii. 8. ouk oila,g -tto^zv zpyjroti k. 'tcov v'Trdyu, Acts

X. 18. iTvv^uviTO d ^ifjjojv h^dh ^ivIZ^zrai, Luke xxii. 23. rjplavro

avXj^TCiv Tcpog iavrovg ro rig clpa si'/j i^ avrm 6 rovro (Jj'üJ^cov "Trpaff-

ffifv, Acts XXV. 20. ccTTopov/jjivog lyco - - sKsyov, zl ßovXotro ropsysfl'S-a/

etc. Comp, on this Schleiermacher Hermen, p. 131.

8. As, thus far, the mutual connection of sentences is affected by

certain connective words, including in a wider sense relatives ; so

it may be arranged by means of forms of inflection, namely, the

Infinitive or Participle, in such a manner as to render the accessory

sentences constituent parts of the principal sentence, as :

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. rovrovg -TrziJj-^a; a'TrzvzyKz'iv ryjv yjipiv (JW ä-TTZv-

zyKUffi), Mr. iv. 3. z^jjX^zv 6 Gz-zipcov rov a-TTzIpai, Acts xxvi. 16. zlg

rovro ä(p^riv cot, 'Trpoy^zipiffao'^ui crz, Ph. i. 7. 5/a ro exziv fiz h rr,

Kttphiu, u/jjäg {on vfJMg iv r^ k. zyjo)', Acts xviii. 2. xxvii. 9., xix. 1.

zy'znro zv rä rov ' A.'zoXka zlvui zv Yi^opiv^co, xx. 1. (jjzra, ro Travac/.-

a^ui rov ^opvßov - - 6 Ylavkog zlrfK^zv. Especially do Infinitives

with prepositions serve to give compactness and roundness to sen-

tences, in the same way as the Ace. with the Inf., which usually

represent an objective sentence, as in Heb. vi. 11. Z'7ri'^u(jj0v[jbzv

'ixuffrov vf/jü/v rr,v uuryjy zvhziKVva^ut ffTTOU^riv, 1 Tim. ii. 8. ßovXorjjUi

i:poGZvy}ß^c/A ävöpag etc. § 44, 3.
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b. 2 Cor. vii. 1. roivrag 'iy^ovng l'Z'ayyeXiag Ku^upiauf/jSv luvrovg,

Liike iv. 35., Acts xxv. 13. /C0LrYtVTY,aüLv acüuao^jivoi rov ^^(rrov,

Acts XXV. 1. (^yjurog h-Trißag rr, I-Trapyja, - - a'Aßri, Luke iv. 2. rjyiro

h rfikprtu^co '^riipuZ^ofJijSvog, Acts xii. 16. Wi(LZVi %.povcjv (§ 45, 4.).

Particularly are participles in the Gen. abs. employed to denote

accessory circumstances, local or temporal (§ 30. Note, p. 220.), e.g. :

Acts XXV. 13. r^f/jipcov ^laysvof/jivuv rivujv 'AypZ-r-ra? kou ^zpvi/cr}

KaTr,i/rr,(jUV, x. 9. v/M'jcüv rf, 'tto'lh lyyiZ^ovrcov ä/cß'/j Ilsrpoc, Luke

iv. 40. hvvovrogrov r^/Jov 'jra.vTzg - - Yiyayov^ ix. 42. sr; 'Z'poaipy^ofJAPOv

uvTov 'ippYi^iV cc'jTov TO haif/jOviov, Mr. xiv. 3. /crAi ovrog uvrov h
V>r^uvia, kv r/i olyJa, l^i^jjcovog rov XiTrpov, KuruKHUj'iVO'j uvrov, IjÄS-g

yvi/fj etc. And this gradually became so usual a mode of expression,

that it was employed even when the subject was the same as that of

the principal sentence, see 220 f. Besides, one and the same principal

sentence frequently contains several participial constructions co-ordi-

nate or subordinate to each other, by which means the structure of the

sentence is rendered more organic, e.g. : Acts xii. 25. 'Bccpvcißccg kcu

^uvXog V7r'c(rrpi'<^c/.v i| '\ipovau}.7i^j, Tr^.'/jpuauvrsg rr,v ^notKovtav,

av(jj'7ra,pa'kocßovrig zal ^\ciüOi,vvr,v, xvi. 27. s^v^rvog ysvofjjsvog 6 Ssff-

[JjO^v'lu^ kou ihcov aviuypAvag rag '^vpug r/jg (pv}jx-/cr,g, G'jtugo.-

f/jtvog f^uy^ciipu!^ yjiMiAAiv iuvrov uvaipzTv, voijjIZ^cov \x,-::i^ivyivon rovg

hifffjjiovg, xxiii. 27. rov uvhpcc rovroM ffv/.Xrjp^ivrcc vz-o rojv

'lovhuiMV Kui f/biXKovroi avaipiTa'^ui vii avraJv l'üiGrag cvv roo

crpurcv[jjuri i^ii/.dfjj'/jv avrov, [Jju'^^jv etc. Acts xiv. 19. xviii. 22 f.

XXV. 6 f. 2 Tim. i. 4. Tit. ii. 13. 1 Cor. xi. 4. Luke vii. 37 f.

Hence it must be noticed that, in this manner, compound sen-

tences receive not merely greater variety, but a closer texture. The
latter is effected still more decidedly by the blending of two sen-

tences into one,—by Attraction (§ ^Q.), for which purpose relatives

possess very extensive aptitude (§ 24.). Attraction, too, is itself

very diversified, and occurs in the N. T. in every form, from the

most simple (as in Luke v. 9. st; rr, uypa, raJv lyj^vojv, /; (Tvv'ihaßov,

Acts iv. 13. S'Triytvaxj/cov ccvrovg ort gvv rä 'Irjffov r,Guv) to the most

complex, as in Rom. iii. 8. rl 'in Kuyoj ug cc(jjaprco\og zpivof/jui ; xat

[jurj, Kc/J^cog ßXuG^rifjjOVfJbB^oi kui x,u^ajg (^uaiv rivig rjfjbug Kiyztv, ort

•7rotri<7co[jjtv ra kuku, "i'va 'iK^rj ra ayaS^a;

Note. The opposite of condensed and blended sentences, is that

structure according to which a simple Infinitive is superseded by a
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ßovkri lymro, im rovg ZifffyJjrag d-TroKrzlvcixnv, Rev. xix. 8. This
mode of expression is not always adopted from a love of amplifica-

tion (a peculiarity of the later language), but is employed sometimes

to give more forcible prominence, and sometimes to attain a more
flexible construction.

9. By means of these various connectives, the style of the N. T.

possesses so organic a texture as to be by no means destitute of

diversity, though, of course, it is in this respect inferior to the

style of native Greek authors. It thus exhibits occasionally co-

herent sentences of considerable length, especially in Luke (and

particnlarl}'' in the Acts), e. g. : Luke i. 1-3. Acts xii. 13 f. xv.

24-26. xvii. 24 f. xx. 9. 20 f. xxiii. 10. xxvi. 10-14. 16-18. Rom.
i. 1-7. 1 Pet. iii. 18-22. Heb. ii. 2-4. 2 Pet. i. 2-7. At the same

time, it must be admitted that, when long periods occur, the thread

of the arrangement is frequently broken, and that the structure

often remains anaJcoluthetical and abrupt, as in Rora. iii. 8. xii. 6—8.

xvi. 25 f. 27. Mr. vi. 8 f. Gal. ii. 4 f. 2 Pet. ii. 4-8. 2 Th. ii. 3 f.

see § 63. The N. T. writers further exhibit a mode of constructing

ramified sentences, independently of the practice of expressing the

statements of a third party, though of small extent, directly and in

his own words, without being introduced by ort as an external con-

nective, or by Xsycov, as in Mt. ix. 18. xxvi. 72. Mr. xi. 32. Luke
V. 12. Jo. i. 20. Acts iii. 22. v. 23. etc. They often, even when they

begin with an indirect account of what a third party had said, pass

abruptly into the directa oratio, ?.s in Luke v. 14. Acts i. 4. xxiii. 22.

see § 63. The same takes place after verbs of requesting. The
substance of the request, instead of being indirectly expressed by

the Inf. or a clause with 'iva, (§ 44.), is stated in the precise words

of the person who makes the request, as in Luke xiv. 18. Ipoiraj eg,

S')(je fjbs 'Tap/irrjf/^svov, verse 19. v. 12, Jo. iv. 31. ix. 2. Ph. iv. 3.

Acts ii. 40. xvi. 15. xxi. 39. Mt. viii. 31. xviii. 29. 1 Cor. iv. 16.

What the style thus loses in compactness, it gains in animation and

perspicuity.

Note. It is interesting to remark, in parallel paragraphs, espe-

cially in the first three gospels, tlie variety exhibited in respect to

the structure and connection of sentences. Luke will be found, by
such comparison, invariably the most expert writer, and the most
careful in the selection of words. He prefers, for instance, idio-

matic expressions, verba composita and decomposita. This subject,

however, belongs to N. T. Stylistic.
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Section LXI.

peculiarly irregular position of words and clauses

(hyperbaton).

1. The arrangement of the individual words of a sentence is, in

general, determined by the order in which the conceptions are

formed, and by the specific relation that the different parts of the

sentence (as groups of Mords) bear to each other. This relation

requires, for instance, that the adjective should regularly be placed

in immediate contact with its substantive, the adverb with its verb

or adjective, the Genitive with its governing noun, the preposition

with its case, and the one member of an antithesis with the other.

In particular circumstances, however, the connection of a clause

with what precedes (comp. Heb. xi. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 6. Col. ii. 9. Ph.

iv. 10.), the greater amount of (rhetorical) emphasis to be attached to

a word, even tlie greater or less degree of euphony to be attained,

regulate the respective position of the words. Sometimes, however,

the arrangement depends on the nature or the conventional import-

ance of the ideas (e.g. terra marique, etc.). It is not necessary

that the emphatic word should be placed at the commencement of

the clause. It may even stand at the end (see e.g. Jacob Lucian.

Alex. p. 74.). Its position must be that which, from the nature of

the case, may give it the most striking prominence. If, e.g., the

connection with what precedes is to be forcibly marked, a relative

pronoun, even in an oblique case, usually begins the clause or

sentence. The position of words is also regulated by the laws of the

succession of thought and rhetorical principles (Hm. Soph. Trach.

p. 131.). These, indeed, leave great latitude to the taste and judg-

ment of the writer, and are never felt by the practised author as

fetters. As, however, the arrangement of words decidedly serves

logical and rhetorical purposes, it usually receives, in some degree

at least, so habitual attention, tliat the usage of a writer in regard

to it might be viewed as a prominent feature of his style.^

^ I have not devoted thorough attention to the arrangement of worrls in

Greek. Kühner, however, deserves thanks for having in his Inquiry (ii. 622 ff.)

claimed for this subject (under the name of Topic^ its due place in grammar.
Mdv. also has collected some observations on the subject (Syntax, p. 258 ff.).

In regard to Latin, special inquiries were previously instituted in connection
with the doctrine of sound, and the subject ably though briefly handled, by
Zumpt Grammat. p. 626 ff. Comp, also Hand Lehrb. des lat. Styls p. 307 ff.
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2. The arrangement of words in the N. T. is mainly determined

by the same principles as in native Greek authors, as those prin-

ciples are but to a very small extent confined to any particular na-

tion. It must be remarked, however, that

a. The arrangement of words is bolder and moi'e diversified in

the didactic writings, particularly those of Paul, than in the histo-

rical books, owing to their more strongly rhetorical strain ; while,

in the first three gospels, the Hebraistic type of arrangement pre-

dominates.

h. Especially in the narrative style, a wide separation of two

essential parts of a sentence, the Subject and the verb (Predicate),

is avoided ; and, in accordance with the Hebrew mode of expres-

sion, sometimes the verb is put remarkably close to the Subject,

sometimes, when the Subject is complex, only the principal Subject

precedes, and the other follows, the verb (§ 58, 6.), lest the attention

should be kept too long in suspense. The relative clauses, too, are,

if possible, so placed as to be introduced only after the full enuncia-

tion of the principal clause. On the whole, the arrangement of

words in the N. T. is entirely free from affectation, as well as from

stiffness or monotony. Gersdorf, in his well-known work, has pro-

fessed to point out numerous peculiarities of individual N. T. wTiters

;

but, on strict examination, it will be found,

a. That he has not duly investigated the ground of the arrange-

ment of words.

b. That, under the impression that it might become the invariable

usage of any particular to place, e.g., the adverb before or after the

verb, he has propounded and partly executed a species of critical

inquiry that must be pronounced capricious. An able and logical

work on this subject would be a great acquisition to verbal criticism.

It is by no means a matter of indifference whether a writer em-
ploys the expression ro Trnufjua rov ^eoii or to 7rvsv[jjcc ro rov S-soD

(comp. § 20, 1.), or, without the articles, Trvivfjbcc ^iov or ^sov -zv.

Every individual passage of the N. T. must be elucidated according

to its respective stylistic conformation. To lose sight of this in con-

sulting the Codd. (or, in fact, the ancient versions, or the more or

less free quotations in the Fathers), and invariably attribute to a
writer one and the same arrangement of words, is empirical pedantry.

If the adjective is usually placed thus : (poßog fjusyag, 'ipyov ccya^ov,

GernJiard commentatt. gramm. P. 8. (Jen. 1828- 4.). On the ancient languages
in general, see H. Weil de Tordre dee mots dans les langues anciennes etc. Par.
1844. 8. As to the usage of indi\-idual writers, Tzschirner., e. g., who tried to
establish a prosaic rhythmus, has not succeeded in any of his attempts.
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or the adverb, in reference to its adjective, thus : yj/iXi'zog Xtuv, f/jZ-

ya>.-/i a^chpcc (Strabo 17. 801.), the arrangement is very natural.

The opposite arrangement either aims at giving prominence to the

adjectival or adverbial notion, which may be accounted an in-

tended antithesis habitual to many writers {y,atA gpycc is Paul's

usual arrangement) ; or the (antithetical) nature of a definite ad-

jectival notion may require that it should precede, like a/Jkog, s7g,

'i^sog, etc. That o ui/'^pco'Trog ovrog should occur more frequently than

ovTog 6 üf^poj'Trog, is, in the same way, by no means strange. The
latter arrangement implies an emphasis on the pronoun [this man,

no other), which can only be indicated huKTiKaJg, or by prominent

force of utterance. The predominance of the latter arrangement in

John (Gersdorf 444 f ) is, in the first place, by no means decided, and,

secondly, the special reason for such arrangement may easily be per-

ceived in the passages in which it occurs. Tuura 'Tra.vra Luke xii.

30. and 'rrwnct ruZra Mt. vi. 32. are not exactly of the same import

(Gersd. 447 f.). The former means : the ichole of tJiis taken together;

the latter, all this. In the first expression, iravTot, is a closer speci-

fication of ravra ; in the second, rai'-ra is expressed demonstratively

by means of Tuvra. ITavra ruvra may be the more rare, like omnia

haec in Latin, yet in Mt. xxiii. 36. xxiv. 33 f. Luke vii. 18. it is the

better established reading, comp. Bengel on Mt. xxiv. 33.—A nar-

rator's saying, in wishing to specify the date of an event : h iKzivaig

ralg r;[jApaig, will not be considered by any obsers^ant reader as an
arbitrary deviation from the usual arrangement : rj 'Tro/jg iKiif/j. To
what purpose are remarks such as : 'ttu'/jv, IkcT^zv etc., are placed

sometimes before and sometimes after ?^ Finally, I cannot imagine

how Gersd. could be able to tell so exactly the proper place of the

adjective, as even to venture to correct the text in passages that did

not tally with his theory. If we find in Mt. xv. 34. -zoaovg uprovg

'i'/iri ; Of hi s'l'zoy i'Trru kui o/Jycc iyJ^vOicc, we find, on the other

hand, in Mr. viii. 7, ku} iV/j)V lyj^voia o'/Jycc. The antithesis with

i'TTTa required that h'/jya should precede its noun, whilst the con-

trasting of bread and fish would require : they had also in fish a

small provision. That Paul should write in 1 Tim. v. 23. o'ivoj ofjyoj,

and James iii. 5. o7Jyov ( Yar. t^/Jkov) "^rvp, nobody perhaps will think

strange, who has studied the language with attention. In Jo. v. 22.

T/jv Kplaiv 'üaaav hihcoKt röj vlco, Tcaauv is quite appropriately placed

immediately before hihcoKi, as it belongs to it (He gave it to Him not

in part, but all, 1 Cor. xii. 12.), comp, also Mt. ix. 35. Kom. iii. 9.

xii. 4. Acts xvi. 26. xvii. 21. 1 Cor. x. 1. (Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 40. Thuc.

7, 60. etc.). Along with the an-angement 'Truau n Trcikig occurs also

^ Even the more precise remarks of van Ilengel Philipp, p. 201. on rräy.tv as

used in Paul's epistles, I cannot admit as a canon, according to which critical

or exegctical inquiries could, absolutely, be conducted. As to Ph. ii. 28. I ad-
here to the exposition propounded in § 45, 4.
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"TToig vofjjog Gal. v. 14., rov 'xdvru yj^ovov Acts xx. 18. 1 Tim. i. 16.

(Thuc. 4, 61. Isocr. Dem. p. 1. Herod. 1, 14, 10. Stallb. Phil. 48.).

On the simple 'precedence of a word involving an emphasis (Jo. vi.

57. viii. 25. ix. 31. xiii. 6. Rom. vii. 23. xiii. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 22. xiv.

2. XV. 44. Luke ix. 20. xii. 30. xvi. 11. Heb. x. 30. Ja», iii. 3. 1 Pet.

iii. 21. 2 Pet. i. 21.), no remark is necessary. Yet see below,

No. 3.

3. The grounds of every unusual arrangement (transposition) of

words, Avhen it originates in the writer's free choice, may, with

greater or less distinctness, be ascertained. The following cases are

to be distinguished :

a. When the unusual position of the words is occasioned by
rhetorical causes, and is, consequently, intentional, as in 1 Pet. ii. 7.

the appositive (Weber Demosth. p. 152.) roig 'TTiGrzvovaiv is reserved

for the conclusion, as the conditional, as believers, if they are believers,

thus obtains greater prominence, particularly as it is brought close to

the antithetical aTZi^ovGi} Comp. 1 Jo. v. 13. 16. Jo. xiii. 14.

Eom. xi. 13. Heb. vi. 18. (Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 144.), also Heb.

vii. 4. u Kou hiKccrriv 'Aßpadfjj ehcozsv Ifc rojv cipcpo^svioov, 6 Trccrpiapy/jg

unto lohom even tlie patriarch Abr. gave the tenth, xi. 17. Other in-

stances of the same sort are Heb. vi. 19. tiv ojg äyKupuv Ixo[jav t.

^vyjjg a(j(pu\yj n zcu ßeßaiav x,oä zicrzpypijAvriv etc. x. 34. 1 Pet. i.

23., 1 Cor. xiii. 1. la,v roug yXuGGuig r. av^pojTuv "kakSj zat ruv

ayy'iXojv, Acts xxiv. 17. xxvi. 22. The Genitive in particular is

put last, as in 1 Th. i. 6. Jo. vii. 38. 1 Tim. iii. 6. etc. In purposely

placing a certain word first (see above. No. 2.), there is a manifest

antithesis, as in 1 Cor. x. 11. rccvra tv'ttoi o'v/ißaivoi' zzzivoig, lypoi(pri

ös -rpo? etc., Luke xvi. 12. xxiii. 31. Jo. ix. 17. xxi. 21., likewise

2 Cor. ii. 4. ouy I'va, XvTyj^rjrs, kXXo, rrjv ccyu'ZJ'jV ha yvom, xii. 7.

1 Cor. ix. 15. Acts xix. 4. Rom. xi. 31. Col. iv. 16. Gal. ii. 10. (Cic.

div. 1, 40. Mil. 2. fin. Krü. 236.), as well as 1 Cor. vi. 4. ßicoriza

f/jh ovv zpiT'/jpioc Iciv sy/irs (such transposition of koiv is fii'equent in

Demosth. see Klotz Devar. p. 484.), Rom. xii. 3. BKCcarco cog IfjApiazv

f/j&rpov Triansog, 1 Cor. iii. 5. viii. 17. Jo. xiii. 34. (Cic. off". 2, 21.

72.), 2 Th. ii. 7. fjüovov 6 zarsyc^v olpri 'iojg \z [M(tov ysvfjrcci, finally

Rom. viii. 18. ovz a^iu rd "Tra^rjiJbccrcc r. vvv zaipov Trpog r. (jAX-

\ov(jav ho^uv ocTTozu^^v^p^^vui, Gal. iii. 23. Heb. x. 1. 1 Cor. xii. 22.

b. At other times we find a closer specification, which only

occurred to the writer after the sentence had been arranged, and

^ Comp, with this Demosth. fals. leg. 204 c. iiu,l roi'vvv 6 iconnyopuv i^ dpxr,i
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which is, therefore, placed last, as : Acts xxii. 9. ro f/Av (pug g^sa-

Guvro, T'/jv hi (poüvr/V ovx, TiKovauv rov XuXouvrog [JjOi, iv. 33. fjjiydXrj

hvVUIJAl UTTihthovV TO ^jU^TV^lOV 01 U'Z'OtTTOXoi 7r,C CCVUfTTUffZajg TOV

zvpio'j '\r,(jOv, Heb. xii. 11. Jo. iv. 39. vi. 66. sii. 11. 1 Cor. x. 27.

Luke xix. 47. 1 Pet. i. 13. 2 Pet. iii. 2. (Acts. xix. 27.) comp. Ar-

rian. Al. 3, 23, 1. rovg V'z-oXzKp^ivTag h rri hico^st rr^g (TTpuTiag.

To this head should probably be referred also Eev. vii. 17.

c. Words which are to be joined together in sense, are placed near

each other, as : Eom. ix. 21. 'iy^zt l^ovffiuv 6 KspufJAvg r. 7rr/Xov Ix,

rov avTov (pvpdiJMTog '7:oir,(jcci etc., 1 Pet. ii. 16. 1 Cor. ii. 11. In

Eph. ii. 4. i^vazi belongs to r'iKva, and, accordingly, is appropriately

placed.

d. Sometimes the transposition is unavoidable, as in Heb. xi. 32.

I'TTikiii^jii yap (jijZ htriyovffjii/ov 6 yj^ovog itipi Y^im, ^apuK rs kuI

y,a,ijj'^ojv etc. As a long series of names follows, with which in ver.

33. a relative clause is to be connected, the arrangement adopted

was matter of necessity, vi. 1. 2. 1 Cor. i. 30.

e. An effort to keep an unimportant word in the background, is

manifest in Heb. iv. 11. 'Iva
fjjj^

h toj ahrco Tig VTrohsiyf/jari -TTiffri

etc., V. 4. 1 Pet. ii. 19. Acts xxvi. 24. So probably also in 1 Cor.

V. 1. uffTS ymcuKo, riva, rov 'Trurpog 'iyj.iv (that one should have his

fathers loife), Luke xviii. 18. See AVeber Demosth. p. 139. 251.

Likewise in Heb. ix. 16. o-rov hia^rjK'/;, '^uvurov avdyzrj (pkpzahui

rov hcc^SfAivov, the main thought ^uvccrov ccvdypcT^ would have been

weakened, if the last word had been placed anywhere else. Occa-

sionally, even in those N. T. writers that most resemble each other

in style, the aurium judicium, on which Cicero laid so much stress,

exerts an influence, and produces a flowing and harmonious arrange-

ment of words.

As to placing in immediate succession words of similar or kindred

form, as KccKOvg KU/cSg ccTroXkffH, see § 68, 1. comp. Kühner II. 628.

Tlie antecedent position of the Predicate (as, e.ff., in Jo. i. 1. 49.

comp. ver. 47. iv. 19. 24. vi. 60. Ptom. xiii. 11. 2 Pet. i. 14. 1 Jo. i.

10. Rev. ii. 9.) is, in general, to be determined according to the

principles stated above. Moreover, it is quite natural that particu-

larly in sentences bearing the form of an address, as well as in

makarisms, the Predicate should be placed at the beginning (the

omission of the substantive verb being in such sentences the predo-

minant usage), e.g. Mt. xxi. 9. svXoyr,tjAvog 6 spyofJAvog h ovo^JjCiti

zvpiou, xxiii. 39. Luke i. 42. 68. 2 Cor. i. 3. 1 Cor. ii. 11. 1 Pet. i.

3., Mt. V. 3. fjbCiKciptot 01 'Tcrarypi ru -^vsOf/jUTt, ver. 4-11. xxiv. 46.
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So also, usually, in forms of praise in the Old T. ("^^"^2, Tp'o) Gen.

ix. 26. 1 Sam. xxvi. 25. 2 Sam. xviii. 2S. Ps. c^^. 48. etc. But
only an empirical expositor could regard this position as an unalter-

able rule ; for, when the Subject constitutes the principal notion,

especially when it is antithetical to another Subject, the Predicate

may and must be placed after it, comp. Ps. IxA-ii. 20. Sept. In Rom.
ix. 5., if the words o ojv Itti 'zv^tojv ^zog i\)}.oyr,r6c etc. refer to

God, the position of the words is quite appropriate, and even

indispensable, as, with other critics. Heirless, on Eph. i. 3., has

pointed out.

As to placing, in particular, the Genitive before the governing

noun, see § 30, 3. Note 4. Careful writers avoid such arrangement,

if it might produce ambiguity or misapprehension. Hence in Heb.

vi. 2. ßwz-TKjfjjUV hi^ayjjg is not instead of ^i^a-/^. ßwirr., especially

as in the other groups the position of the Genitive is in accoi'dance

with the rule. In the passages adduced by Tholuck from Thuc.

and Plut., any ambiguity is impossible.

Formerly, attention to the arrangement of words in the N. T.

was confined to those cases in which parts of sentences are found

separated from those words with which they are logically connected

(1 Th. ii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Eom. xi. 13. Heb. ii. 9.). This arrange-

ment was denominated Trajection} Such restriction of the Subject

was not so much to be censured, as the almost entire overlooking

of the reasons which, in each particular case, gave occasion to this

trajection. The X. T. writers were invariably guided by such con-

siderations, which, in fact, force themselves on every writer's atten-

tion. Very seldom indeed do they transpose words, when either the

nature of the ideas (Quintil. instit. 9, 4, 24.) suggest the arrange-

ment of the words (Mt. vii. 7. Jo. vii. 34., Rev. xxi. 6. xxii. 13.,

Mt. viii. 11., Heb. xiii. 8.), or when the grouping or order of the

words had been convention allv fixed according to the nature and

importance of the ideas, or, as was sometimes the case, from a

regard to simpHcity of expression. Thus : avhpzg kuI yvjouKig Acts

\\\\. 3. ix. 2., yvvuiKig kui itciiVici or tv/.vci ^It. xiv. 21. x\^ 38.

Acts xxi. 5., Zß)VTiz X,. itZKpoi Acts x. 42. 2 Tim. iv. 1. 1 Pet. iv. 5.,

vvKToc Ä. r;f^zpav Acts xx. 31. xxvi. 7., vvKTog k. ^fLzpag 1 Th. ii. 9

iii. 10., (rapl k- olium. Mt. xvi. 17. Gal. i. 16. Jo. vi. 54. 56., la^kiv

{rpcoynv) K. -yriviiv Mt. xi. 18. Luke vii. 34. xii. 45. 1 Cor. xi. 22.

29., ßpoj(Tig K. "zoaig Rom. xiv. 17. Col. ii. 16., 'i{>yoo k. 'hoyu Luke

^ See on such transpositions in Greek, Ahresch Aristaenet. p. 218. Wol/De-
mosth. Lept. p. 300. Reitz Lucian. YII. U8. Bip. Krüger Dion. Hal. p. 139. 318.

Engelhardt Euthyphr. p. 123 sq.
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xxiv. 19. (Fr. Eora. III. 268.), o oupavog xa.) Ij yyj Mt. v. 18. xi. 25.

xxiy. 35. Acts iv. 24. etc., o r^jog k. ri Gz\r,vi^ Luke xxi. 25. Rev. xxi*.

23., 71 yyj K. y] '^dKaacra Acts iv. 24. xiv. 15. Rev. vii. 1. 3. xiv. 7.

etc., right - left Mt. xx. 21. xxv. 33. Mr. x. 40. Luke xxiii. 33. 2

Cor. vi. 7. Rev. x. 2., hovXoi - iXiu^spoi 1 Cor. xii. 13. Gal. iii. 28.

Eph. vi. 8., 'lo-jha7oi K."E}J.r,vzg Acts xviii. 4. xix. 10. Rom. iii. 9.

1 Cor. i. 24. (comp. Rom. ii. 9 f.) and the like. Deviations from

this order occur but sparingly (cases, indeed, may be conceived in

which a different order might be the more natural, comp. Rom.
xiv. 9. Heusinger Plut. educ. 2, 5.) ; and though there should be

predominant or even exclusive MS. authority for the converse, this

order must unhesitatingly be maintained, e.g. Eph. vi. 12. uI/JjU, «.

(Tup^ Heb. ii. 14., Mt. xxiii. 15. ;j ^ccXuffffu a. ^ i^pa, Acts ix. 24.

'/jf/Apug K. vv/crog Luke xviii. 7., Rom. xv. 18. Xoyu k. 'ipyco, Col.

iii. 11. 'EXXrjv K. 'lovZcchg. (Cod. D has in Mt. xiv. 21. xv. 38.

'TTaihia, zcii yvvaizig.) In the N. T. the order oi -Trohg y.,ai ul yßpzg

predominates, as in Mt. xxii. 13. Jo. xi. 44. xiii. 9. Acts xxi. 11.

Only in Luke xxiv. 39 f. we find the converse, rag yjipdg (JjOV k(u

rovg 'TTbhag (probably with a reference to the fact, that only the hands

of persons crucified were pierced, and, therefore, considered principal

parts, as Jo. only mentions the hands). In Rom. xiv. 9. the order

vzKpoi -Kcii Z^aJVTsg is determined by the preceding utt'c^ocvz xai sZ/iffSV.

The arrangement of words in the N. T. is more unrestrained,

when a series of ideas is to be expressed. General and special

conceptions are not grouped together, but the order of words is

regulated by a loose association of ideas, or even by a resemblance

of sound, Rom. i. 29. 31. Col. iii. 5. See, in general, Lob. paralip.

p. 62 sqq.

It is necessary to be very cautious in applying to such abnormal
arrangements of words the name of Hysteron proteron (comp. Odyss.

12, 134. rag [Jj\v apa ^pz-^uau rzKovcid n, Thuc. 8, 66. Nitzsch on
the Odyss. I. 251 f.). We previously remarked, that on Jo. i. 52.

ayy'i'hovg '^zov Kvaßuivovrag kuI Kuraßuivovrug, Lücke had stated

the right view of the matter ; and that vi. 69. Tr&'TriCtTivKafJtjSv KUt

\yvoijy.,a[Mv (comp. x. 38.) miast not, on account of 1 Jo. iv. 16.

lyvot}x,u[JAv Koi 'ZiTTKjrcvyM.jjjZv (Ev. xvii. 8.), be considered an inver-

sion of thought, see BCrus. in he. Likewise, in other passages of

the N. T. it would be a mistake to suppose there is a hysteron pro-

teron : In 1 Tim. ii. 4. 'Trccprag a.'J^poj'rrovg ^sXs/ aoJ$ir,vui xal eig

iTrlyvcüdiv aKri^iiug iX'^uv the general and ultimate end is first men-
tioned, and then the immediate object (as tlie means of attaining it)

— {kuI and therefore). The matter of fact mentioned in Acts xiv. IX).
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r^aro ku) ynpiS'z-urzi, is quite as congruous as in iii. 8. 'jrzpi'Trarm

fcai aXKoiJjZvog. The hysteron proteron which Bornem. Acts xvi. 18.

has adopted from Cod. D, rests on too little authority. Further,

see Wilke Ehetor. 226.

4. f. Sometimes, however, particular words were misplaced through

inadvertency, or, still more, because the ancients, expecting none

but intelligent readers, were released from the necessity of minute

accuracy. Such irregularity occurred not unfrequently in prose

writers, in the use of certain adverbs (Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 123.),

to which, from the sense, every reader could at once assign the

proper position in the sentence, even though the author's arrange-

ment might not be the most logical. This applies to azi in Isocr.

Paneg. 14. ^uriXzffay zoiv^v ryjv nro\iv "^apix^vng pcai rolg uhizov-

[jAvoig oisi rcöv 'KXXyjvcov iTrafjjVVOvaav, Xen. Oec. 19, 19. Thuc. 2, 43.

etc. (see Krüger Dion. p. 252. Schaef. Demosth. 11. 234.) ; also to

'TToWaKig Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 93. ; to 'in Rom. v. 6. In "Kptarog ovrcov

Tlfjjuv aa^ivojv (instead of g'r/ ovr. ri(jj. ot,a^.) comp, verse 8. Plato rep.

2. 363 d. Achill. Tat. 5, 18. and Poppo Thuc. I. I. 300 sqq. ; lastly,

to ofjjCüg 1 Cor. xiv. 7. ofjucogru ci-^vyj/. (pcovrjv hihovrcc-- lav ^ic/mtoK'^v

roig (p'^oyyoig [Jjr, loj, itojg yvoüG^riGzru,i ro avKovf/Avov etc., instead of

ra anj/y^a, («amp) (pcov. hih., öijbcog, idv (JjTj etc. ; and Gal. iii. 15.

ofLug av^poj-TTOv KZKvpco[MvriV lia^riX.r,v ovhzig a^ZTzf instead of o/a.

oiihiig a^ZTii (see Bengel and Winer's Comment, in loc), comp.

Plato Phaed. 91 c. (poßitrui fji^yj rj -^vyjj ofjjcog koI '^norspov Kcii

KohXiOv ov rov (TcufjjKTog '!rpocc'jrd}J^vr,rui, see Hm. and Lob. Soph.

Aj. 15. Doederlein Soph. Oed. C. p. 396. Pflugk Eurip. Andrem.

p. 10. and Hel. p. 76.^

Likewise the transposition of a negative is not altogether rare in

Greek authors (especially among the poets, see Hm. Eurip. Hec.

verse 12.). It is either accompanied with a suppressed antithesis,

e.g. Plat. Crit. 47 d. Trsi^ofJbivoi (Jj^ r^ raJv lira^mrojv ho'^yj, legg. 12.

943 a. Xen. M. 3, 9, 6. comp. Kühner II. 628. f or the negation,

1 We must not, ho'wever, witli Fr. Mr. p. 19., refer to this head ev^ia;

(gySt/?). In Mr. ii. 8. v. 30. it belongs to the participle beside which it stands.

In Mr. i. 10. ix. 1.5. it is put at the beginning of the sentence (see above in the

text), and is to be construed with the principal verb. Even -jrxXiu in 2 Cor. xii.

21. is not transposed, but made to precede the whole sentence : lest, when I come

again, my God humble me. So, probably, also apisoo'» in Heb. ix. 22. as if : and
almost the rule holds : all things are to be pm-ged with blood. Comp. Galen,

protrept. c. 1. roi ,uiv ä.X'hoi. ^uu, a-^fiQiv ä-ri-^va. -Travr iari. Aristot. polit. 2, 8.

2 What Valckenaer schol. N. T. II. 574. has adduced, is not all well selected.

As to other passages, in which even recent scholars assert erroneously the ex-

istence of a traj'ectio of a negation (e.jr. Thuc. 1, 5. 3, 57.), see Sintenis Plut.

Themist. p. 2.
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instead of being joined to the word denied, is prefixed to the whole

sentence, as in Plato Apol. 35 d. a (jjYin '^yovfjjui KuXoi shai (JjTjTi

^iKuici, Xen. Eph. 3, 8. on
fjj'/j

ro (pdpfJjUKOV '^avdaiijjov TiV ; So also

in Acts vii. 48. oKh! ovy^ 6 v-\ptffrog h -xßipoTroiyiroig zuroiKii. Many
expositors think they find a misplaced negative^ in Rom. iii. 9. ri

ovu ; 7rpos-/^6[J!ji^ci ; ov -Truvriog, i.e. by no means {'Truvrcog ov 1 Cor.

xvi. 12.). If this acceptation is unavoidable, '7rpo?.yJ)iM'$ia may be

rendered: Have loe any advantage'^ Have xoe any privilege'? The
linguistic admissibility of this signification is proved from Theogn.

305. (250 f.)" and Epiphan. haer. 38, 6., as well as by analogies

such as ovhh "TTccvrojg Herod. 5. 34, 65.^ Only a special transposition

is not to be thought of. The expression is rather to be understood

thus : no, assuredly not ; no, by no means. The difference between

ov Tuvrcüg when it means not entirely, and when it denotes entirely

not, might probably be indicated by the mode of utterance. Hence,

it was without reason that van Hengel despaired of giving a satis-

factory exposition of this passage, and concluded that there must be

an early corruption of the text. On the other hand, in 1 Cor.

V. 9 f. gypa-v^a vijav - - [jj'/j ffvvuvotpAyvvci^a.i "Tropvoic, ov -zavrug rolg

'TTopvoig rov zofff/jov rovrov, the expression ov 'Trdvrug non omnino

(Sext. Emp. Mathem. 11, 18.), and the last words, are a corrective

explanation of (Lri avvuvaf/b. r/ropvoig : to have no intercourse icith for-

nicators, not, generally icith the fornicators of this ivorld, for then

it would be necessary to separate one's self from the world (but,

strictly, to have intercourse with impure members of the church).

So the passage was understood by Luther. Likewise Heb. xi. 3.

&ig TO [Jjrj \x, (paivof/jivcov rd ßkZToiLZva yzyoviva,i is erroneously sup-

posed to contain a transposed negation. It has, however, been cor-

rectly rendered by Schulz : so that things which may be seen, were

not made of things visible ; comp, also Bengel in loc. That which

^ I do not understand on what grounds these expositors maintain that

Grot) US' rendering : not in all points^ is contrary to linguistic propriety. As
little, however, is ov ttÜvtu; omnino non a Hebraism ;

^3 S' in immediate con-

nection means also non omnis. Ov ivöc; for avhiii is always so separated, that

the w is construed with the verb, see § 26, 1. '=3 s'', however, yA\h the omission

of the verb, according to Koppe's quotation in loc, I do not remember to have

found in the 0. T.

^ 0/ KotKoi (jv nrk'JTUi; x-xkoI Ik yKcrrpo; ysyöuxaiu,

d'AA uvloiaai kcckoI; avv^if^ivot (pt'kiriu.

3 But ov vccvv (|K»j 7r«»i>) means generally, not particularly. It is sometimes

mild, as to the expression, but strong as to the sense, a sort of litotes, see Weier

Demosth. p. 340. Franke Demosth. p. 62. In Rom. as above, owing to the

context and tone of the passage, ov Trctunog cannot be, in the same way, under-

stood as an earnest or ironical litotes, and rendered, 7iot entirely.
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is denied, is ik (^ciivoiikvoov rd ßXs'TrofJAva yzyo'A'^at, and the nega-

tion Is, in perfect conformity to rule, prefixed to this sentence. The
instance of a transposition of a negation, to which great importance

has been attached, adduced from 2 Mace. vii. 28. on ovk s; ovruv

I'^rolriCiv uvrd 6 ^iog is uncertain, as only the Cod. Alex, has that

reading. Tdf. has printed I5 ov%, ovrcov. Lastly, 2 Cor. iii. 4 f.

'üc~oi^r,'yiv - - 'iyjauAV, oby^ on lx,avoi lapAV etc. must not be explained

by arranging the words thus : on ouy (t/j'/j) etc. Much rather is it

to be rendered : 720t (referring to 2 Cor. i. 24.) that we have any

siijßciencu of ourselves, hut our sufficiency is of God. In 2 Cor.

xiii. 7. P. states the aim of zhyßijji'i^ci - - [jy/^Av, in the words ovy^ ha
r,tjjüg ^OKipijOi (pa.vSJUjiv, first negatively : not thai I (if ye abstain

from evil) may appear approved (as your teacher). In 1 Jo. iv. 10.

the propriety of the arrangement is obvious. In Rom. iv. 12. the

negation is not transposed, but the singularity consists in tlie repe-

tition of the article before aroiyjivai'J. This irregularity Fr. has

tried to explain away by an exposition ; while Philippi freely admits

it. In regard to 1 Cor. xv. 51. 'tvuvtic Qjjh) ov KOiijjr^r,(jo(JA'^cc,

"TravTig Z\ ajXayr,(jOijjZ^u, after the remarks of Fr. de conformatione

text. Lachm. p. 38 sq. and of van Hengel Cor. p. 216 sqq., I can

only agree with ^ley. Verse 52. shows that ouO^MmG'^ui is not

applied in the wider sense (even to the risen), but is used in its

stricter meaning, as opposed to gys/pjö"^«/. The passage must be

rendered : ice shall all (the generation whom Paul addressed)

—

not

fall asleep,—hut perhaps all shall he changed. Paul's meaning was,

that some of the 'TTUvrig might die, and would then be comprehended

among the vizpolg verse 52., and r;fJA7g would stand loosely in oppo-

sition. Any doubt regarding Paul's having foretold something of

this sort, does not induce me to assign to ccXkdrr. in verse 51. a

signification different from what it has in verse 52. jMey. has

answered all objections. That in Eom. xiii. 14. ri^g (rapzog '^rpovoiuv

(jj?! 'TTOisTcT^s sig i'TTi'^vfjJag is not put for
f/j^ sig I'tti^., is, from all the

circumstances of the case, clear, see Fr. in loc. Expositors, in-

cluding Luther, have maintained the existence of a trajectio in

2 Cor. xii. 20. ; but the arrangement of the Greek is perfectly

regular.

In Rom. XV. 20. ovy O'ttov is, according to Bengel, used instead of

OTOU O'jK, for greater force ; while, according to BCrus., it is a milder,

more modest form of expression. The only correct way of con-

struing the passage is : ovra/g, ovy oVoy - - cc'/J.a, etc. In Rom.
2 o
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viii. 12. oh r'^ ffupzi obviously points to the antithetical ahJvu roj

'TtnviJMTi. To the difference (in import) between g^j^;; ra ^r, vo(Jbov

'iyjvra and vo[jjrjv
fjy/j

h/^ovng in Eora. ii. 14. Bengel had already di-

rected attention, see also Mey. in he.

Some critics have thought that there is a hyperbaton in 2 Tim. ii.

6. rou KO'TTicovTa yzoj^iyov hsi TrpaJrov tojv '/cotp'zcüv [Mra7Mf/jßdvstv. The
Apostle, from ver. 5., appears to say : the husbandman that ßrst

laboureth, must be partaker of the fruits ; i.e. the husbandman must
first labour, before he be partaker of the fruits ; so that -TrpSroi/ be-

longs to fco'Tria.u, and the sentence should be understood accordingly,

comp. Xen. C. 1, 3, 18. o (Tog Tp^rog Trar'/jp nrayijJiva, xoiii^ i.e. o aog

•xarrip 'xpurog nr. r. To get rid of tlie liyperhaton, Grotius makes
'TrpojTov signify demum, which is inadmissible. Later expositors, lay-

ing the emphasis on jtO'TT. as purposely placed first, explain the pas-

sage thus : the labouring (not the idle) husbandman has the first

right to partake of the fruits (or must be first partaker of the fruits),

see, especially, Wiesinger in loc. Similar and even more remarkable

hyperbata are not unfrequent in Greek prose. For other instances

of singular hyperbata, see Plat. rep. 7. 524 a. Xen. Cyr. 2, 1, 5.

comp. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 21. Franke Demosth. p. 33.

In Greek authors, one word, or several words, of a relative sen-

tence are put before the relative for the sake of emphasis (Stallb.

Plat. rep. 1. 109.), see above, Xo. 3. Several expositors have attri-

buted this idiom to Acts i. 2., and punctuated the passage thus : roig

ccTToaTokoig, hia 'TruzvUjaTog ciyiov ovg l'i,iXila70, but with little plau-

sibility, as kvTiXX. hicc Ti/ivfjj. ay. was here (in reference to the sequel

of the Acts) a point of great importance in Luke's mind ; while

IzXsy. htcc Tov •äv. fell within the range of the previous history of the

Gospel, and covild not be here stated for the first time. The general

reference contained in ovg i^iXit,., by which the apostles were indi-

cated, was not superfluous, as it was by their previous election that

they had been prepared to receive the directions hia tov TTf., see

A^alcken. in loc. Thei-e would be more ground for such punctuation

in Acts V. 35. Tpocs^srs iuvTolg, sti rolg av^pu'Troig rovToig rl (jaXXsts

'^puffffstu (see Bornem. in loc), although the usual mode of connecting

the words gives a suitable meaning : take heed to yourselves in regard

to these men, what ye intend to do to them.

On the other hand, it is inconceivable that Luke could have Mrit-

ten, in Acts xxvii. 39., zoX'ttov tivo, zarzvoovv h/jovToc KiyioCkov for

aly. 'iy^ovTU koK-ttov rtvcc. Grotius had remarked : non frustra hoc

additur, sunt enim sinus quidam maris, qui litus non habent, sed

praeruptis rupibus cinguntur. See also Bengel. Besides, uiy. ey^ovra,

must be directly joined to the relative clause sig ov etc. : lohich

had a beach, on ichich they determined to land, i.e. a beach of such a

description, as may have induced them to attempt a landing. Horn,

vii. 21. zvpiaKu upoc tov vo(JbOV tcö ^zKovti \[Jboi 'iromv to kc/Xov oti
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IfjjOt TO xaKOV -yrapciKSiTai, it would be equally harsh to construe, as

some do, thus : tco '^iXoi/ri If^jOt rov vofJbov 'ttoiziv, to aya^cv. It has

always appeared to me that the words most naturally admit the fol-

lowing construction : gyp. apa rov vof/jov, ru ^=A. - - on kf/^oi to ku,kov

'TrapuKiiTUi, invenio hanc legem (normam) volenti mihi honestum
facere, ut mihi etc. See, also, Philippi in loc.

Many (Mtth. 867.) find a trajectio, sanctioned by long usage and
affecting the construction (case), even in Jo. xii. 1. Trpo s? rifJüipSu

rod 'TTuayja, six days before the Passover, and xi. 18. tjv yj By;^avtoc

iyyug tojv '\ipoco\vybCuV uc, aro (TTahicov hzu'Z-kvTS about 15 furlongs

from it, comp. xxi. 8. Eev. xiv. 20. The expressions, it has been

thought, should, regularly, run thus : g^ yj/Mpuic 9rpo Toii tt., ci>g (TTu-

h'oug ^iK. h'TTO 'Igpoö". (Luke xxiv. 13.). It would appear, however,

that, in local specifications, Greek phraseology was regulated by a

different point of view, h'lto CTubicov hsK. (properly : situated at a dis-

tance of 15 fu7'longs), as in Latin, e.g. Liv. 2-4, 46. Fabius cum a

quingentis fere passibus castra posuisset. Eamshorn p. 273.^ If it

were necessary to specify the speaker's point of view, it would be

expressed in the Genitive. The same applies to tempo7\d specifica-

tions. As it was usual to say, 'Trpo g; '/j/JApiöv, the form of expression

was retained when it was necessarj' to indicate the point of time from
which the period in question was counted (conversely), as -Trpo g^ rjfjbs-

pcüv Tov itaayjA (comp. Evang. apocr. p. 436 f.). However the matter

may be considered, the fact is, that both these forms of expression

(the temporal and the local) were of frequent occurrence in later

Greek, comp. Ael. anim. 11, 19. -rpo -TTiVTZ rjUApcov tov a(la,vidhr,vai

TYiV 'Y.7Jz,'/iv, Xen. Eph. 3, 3. Lucian. Cronos 14. Geopon. 12, 31, 2.

Achill. Tat, 7, 14. (and Jacobs i)t loc.) Epiphan. 0pp. II. 248 a.

Strabo 10. 483., 15. 715. KUTuXuß'iiv ävhpccg 'TrvjTiKocßiKa a^iro ara,-

hicov s'lKOiTi Tijg 'ro?.giyc, Plutarch. Philop. 4. /jv hypog uvtoj KULog ccz-o

GTa}>iojv UKOGi Trig '77o}scüg, Diod. S. 2, 7. see Reiske Const. Porphy-
rog. II. 20. ed. Bonn. Schaef. Long. p. 129. Kühnöl directs atten-

tion to the following passages of the Sept. : Amos i. 1. "Trpo hiio stojv

TOV (TsKt^jOv, iv. 7. Trpo Tpiojv (JjYiVojv tov rpvy/jTov, with Sing, ^rpo

f/jtag '/ifLzpug Tr,g lÄuphoy^uiKr,g r,(jApag, 2 Mace. xv. 36. (Joseph,

antt. 15, 11, 4. Pint. symp. 8, 1, 1.). Such expressions (in a tem-

poral sense) are also composed with (jbZTU, as in Plut. Coriol. 11.

jM/g^' TiUjipc/.g ouyag Tr,g tov TraTpog TiXivr/^g, Malal. 4. p. 88. (jATd

vß' iTyj TOV TfLiVTr,(jui T'/jv Yluai^dr,v, Anon, chron. (before jSIalal.

ed. Bonn.) p. 10. y^zra, Ivo st'/j tov KUTUKAvaf/jOv, see Schaef. ad Bos.

ellips. p. 553 sq.

5. The position of certain particles and enclitical pronouns is

^ We find in Polyaen. 2, 35. roii; xo'Ky.ov; lyA'Aivoiv dv6 ßpxx,so; ^ixarvifteiro;

iveaäxi.
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fixed, with greater or less precision, according to their respective

importance in the sentence. Mh {jJAvovvyz, ^Livroi), ovv, U, yap,

yi, roii/vp, apcc, are never the first words of a sentence. "Apa i?

never the first word even in an accessory clause, Xen. C. 1, 3, 2. 8, 4,

7. This rule is, in regard to most of these, observed Hkewise in the

N. T.^ As, yap, ovv, have sometimes the 2d, sometimes the 3d,

sometimes even the 4th place, in a sentence (though the Codd. do

not everywhere agree). They occupy the 3d or 4th place, when it

is necessary to avoid separating words that are intimately connected,

as in Gal. iii. 23. vpo rov U eÄ^s/V, Mr. i. 38. zlc rovro yap k^OSr

Xv^a, Luke vi. 23. xv. 17., 2 Cor. i. 19. o rov ^iov yap vlog, Acts

xxvii. 14. [JjZt (jv "ZoXv hi 'ißaXs etc., Jo. viii. 16. zai iav -/cpivo) hi

lyco, 1 Jo. ii. 2. ov 'üzpl räv '^[JATipav hl (JjOvov, 1 Cor. viii. 4. -rgpi TTJg

ßpcjaiojg ovv rojv dhc^jAo'^vrajv, 2 Cor, x. 1. og zaru -^poffcuTOV (jAv

7a~zivoc, Jo. xvi. '22. Acts iii. 21. Comp, on hi (Her. 8, '6>i. Aelian.

anim. 7, 27. Xen. M. 2, 1, 16. 5, 4, 13. Diod. S. 11, 11. Thuc. 1,

6. 70. Arrian. Al. 2, 2, 2. Xen. eq. 11, 8. Lucian. eunuch. 4. dial,

mort. 5, 1. Sext. Emp. math. 7, Qb. Strabo 17. 808.) Hm. Orph.

p. 820. Boisson. Aristaenet. p. 687. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 302. III. I.

71. Stallb. Phileb. p. 90. Franke Demosth. p. 208. ; on yap Schaef.

melet. crit. p. 76. V. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 100. ; on f/jlv Hm.

Orph. as above, Bornem. Xenoph. conv. p. 61. Weber Demosth. 402.

On the other hand, apa (see Hm. Soph. Antig. Q>2%.) is frequently,

contrary to Greek usage, placed as the first word, as in Luke xi.

48. Rom. X. 17. 2 Cor. v. 15. Gal. ii. 21. v. 11. etc. ; so also apa ovv

begin a sentence in Eom. v. 18. vii. 3. 2 Th. ii. 15. Eph. ii. 19. etc.

Likewise f/jsvovvye begins a period in Luke xi. 28. Kom. ix. 20. x.

18. see Lob. Phryn. p. 342. So also toivvv in Heb. xiii. 13. The

latter is very seldom used as the first word in a sentence by the

classic Greek authors. For instances in later writers, see Lob.

Phrvn. l. c. Such instances are not rare in Sext. Emp., as in Math.

1, 11. 14. 25. 140. 152. 155. 217. etc. For the Byzantines, comp.

Cinnam. p. 125. 136. ed. Bonn."

Whether the indefinite Tig can stand as the first word of a sen-

tence, has been doubted, Mtth. Eurip. suppl. 1187. and Sprachl.

^ 'E(^Yi, inserted in the direct discourse of a third party, occurs only in Acts

xxiii. 35.; but (fr.ai in Mt. xiv. 8. Acts xxv. 5. 22. xxvi. 25. etc. Usually Ave

find in the N. T. o Hctv'Ko; l^n, 6 ^i t^ri, before the recta oratio, which, in Greek

authors, is the more rare usage, Mdv. p. 260.
2 But fciu-ot always stands after some other word that commences the sen-

tence. It is otherwise in late writers, see Boissonade Anecd. II. 27.
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1081. Though, from the nature of its import, it may rarely begin

a sentence, distinguished critics liave, with great apparent pi'opriety,

restored it to the first place in Soph. Trach. 865. and Oed. R. 1471.

(comp. ver. 1475.) Aeschjd. Choeph. 640. (Hm.). In prose, comp.

Plat. Theaet. 147 c. Plut. tranq. c. 13. In the N. T. rtg, on un-

questionable authority, commences a sentence in Mt. xxvii. 47. Luke
vi. 2. Jo. xiii. 29. 1 Tim. v. 24. Ph. i. 15.

'AXXa ys yet at least are, in the more ancient authors, always

separated by a word, though they form but one particle. Klotz De-
var. p. 15 sq. This rule is not observed in Luke xxiv. 21. aXXa, ys

ffvv TTafft rovroig rpirrjv ravrrjv rifjApav äysi, see Bornem, in loc.

Moreover, (jj'zv is usually placed after the word to which, accord-

ing to the sense, it belongs.^ There are, however, some exceptions

to this rule : Acts xxii. 3. lyoj fhiv iifjbi av^p 'lou^cclog, yzyzwriiMvog

h Tapffcf ryjg KiXtziag, avccn^paijjijAvog Oi h r/5 'ttoXh ravT'/i (for

lyi>j g. a. 'I. ysysvi'. [jAv etc.). Tit. i. 15. 'Tra.vrct, (mIv Tca^ocpa roig -ko.-

'^apoig, TOig Ss f/A[jjia(X[jAvoig koI hivisToig ovoh Kubupov for roig (Jblv

KK^ap. 'Trdvra, Kod^. etc. or -Trccvra, (jAv za^. - - ovhlv hi kk^. r. (ju.,

1 Cor. ii. 15. Comp. Xen. M. 2, 1, 6. 3, 9, 8. Ael. anim. 2, 31.

Diog. L. 6, 60. see Hm. Soph. Oed. E. 436. Härtung Partik. IL
415 f. Yet good Codd. have omitted [jjiv in the above three pas-

sages of the N. T., and recent editors have been satisfied with such

authority. Might it not have been discarded merely from caprice ?

The proper position of rs is immediately after the word which

stands parallel to another, as in Acts xiv. 1. 'lovhc/Juv rs kdu 'YXKyj-

vcov TToXv "TrXf^og, ix. 2. xx. 21. xxvi. 3. It is, however, not unfre-

quently inserted elsewhere, withoiit strict attention to the rule, as in

Acts xxvi. 22. (Elmsley Eurip. Heracl. 622., yet comp. Schoem. Isae.

p. 325.) ; and, in particular, it stands immediately after a preposition

or article, as in Acts x. 39. ii. 33. xxviii. 23. Jo. ii. 15. etc., in which

case it sometimes indicates that the preposition or article belongs in

common to the two parallel members, as in Acts xxv. 23. ffiiv rs

y/kia^pyjug k,cci avhpdaiv, xiv. 5. x. 39. comp. Plat. legg. 7, 796 d.

e'lg TS TToXiTZiav zai Ibiovg dix.ovg, Thuc. 4, 13. and the examples col-

lected by Elmsley as above (also Joseph, antt. 17, 6, 2.) and Ellendt

lexic. Soph. IL 796. See, in general, Sommer in Jahn's Archiv I.

401 ff. In the same way yz is placed after an article or monosylla-

bic particle in Pom. viii. 32. 2 Cor. v. 3. Eph. iii. 2., comp. Xen.
M. 1, 2, 27. 3, 12, 7. 4, 2, 22. Diod. S. 5, 40. see Matthiae Eurip.

Iphig. Aul. 498. Ellendt as above, I. 344.

1 TThen several words have a grammatical connection, as article and noun,

preposition and noun, i/.vj may be placed immediately after the first, e.g. Luke
X. 2. yA'j 'hipiuy.og., Heb. xii. 11. tt/ioV ^Iv to -Trapöv., Acts i. 1. viii. 4. etc. (De-

mosth. Lacrit. 595 a.). So also (/.iu ovv in Lysias pecun. publ. 3. h fiiv ovv tu
"ziihkyM. Comp. Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 61. As to y«o immediately after the

Article, see Erfurdt Soph. Antig. 686.
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Many expositors, e.g. Schott, have supposed the existence of a
violent trajectio in Heb. vii. 4. di kcu ^cKar'/jv ' Aßpadt/j 'ihooKiv, for

ä hsKur-/;v kui ' A|3p. 'ih. But the emphasis in this passage lies in the
giving of a tenth, as Schulz has correctly pointed out.

6. As violent transpositions of clauses^ have been regarded

—

a. Acts xxiv. 22., where Beza, Grotius, and others, have, in ex-

plaining the words o 0^j|, ux,pißi(TTBpoi/ d^cog rd TTipi rr,c ohov,

eiTTCiC, orccv Kvsiug Kuraßri, ^(ccyvcutTOfMui etc., included slhug in the

clause giVa? etc., and rendered the passage thus : Felix, quanclo accu-

ratius - - cognovero, inquit, et Lysias hue venerit etc. But the arrange-

ment of the text is quite natural and regular, as later expositors

unanimously admit. Comp. Bornem. in Rosenm. Eepert. II. 281 f.

h. 2 Cor. viii. 10. omvzg ov [lovov to 'TroiyJGai dXKd zat ro ^'i'/Mv

^posy^plac^-g ccTO Trspvffi, where an inversion has been assumed : non

velle solum ned facere incepistis (Grotius, Schott, Stolz, and others).

This has been deduced from ver. 11. ;j 'Trpo^vfJbicc rov '^iXnv, but eiTO-

neously. The lüill strictly indicates merely the decision (to collect),

and, if rposi'^plaö'^s was said comparatively, that is, with a reference

to the Macedonian Christians, may be put before TTOt^cui, as express-

ing a point of greater weight : Not only in execution, but even in

intention, ye were before the Macedonians. So much the more

fitting is it now, that the collection should at once be completed and

carried into effect.^ It might have been quite possible for the Corin-

thians to have been prompted by the decision of the Macedonians to

a similar decision. Mey. in loc, after an elaborate discussion, amves
at the exposition propounded by Fritzsche (diss, in Cor. II. 9.),

which de Wette ably combats. This critic has recently returned to

the above explanation, and I recall the view that I formerly upheld.

As to Jo. xi. 15., see above, § 53, 6. In Mr. xii. 12. there is nothing

whatever of the nature of a trajectio. To a sentence with two mem-
bers is annexed, after its conclusion, the ground of the first member,

and then, by means of xai d^hrzg etc., the result is expressed.

Similar is Mr. xvi. 3. In Ph. i. 16 f. the two clauses should, on the

best evidence, be thus arranged : ol f/jh It, Ipi^elug - - oi h\ g? ayd-

^ On this subject see TT^. Kahler satura duplex de veris et fictis textus sacri

trajectionib. ex Evangg. et Actis Apost. collect. Lemgov. 1728. 4. and E. Was-
senberr/h de transposit. salub. in sanandis vett. scriptor. remedio. Franecq. 1786.

4. (also reprinted in Seebode's Miscell. Grit. I. 141 sqq.).
^ I cannot admit that in this sense ver. 1 1 . should have run : kuI ivtn'Kiaeiri to

TOir.acti : the Bi'Ku was, of course, completed long ago, but it is necessary to com-
plete the TToiYiaui.
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-zrig, tlius in converse relation to ver. 15. This makes the passage

perfectly easy to every reader.

When, in the arrangement of individual clauses, the dependent
are placed before the principal, e.g. the final, as in Alt. xvii. 27. Acts
xxiv. 4. Jo. i. 31. xix. 28. 31. 2 Cor. xii. 7. Eom. ix. 11. (see Fr.

Eom. IL 297.), the relative, as in Mr. xi. 23. Jo. iii. 11. Eom. viii.

29. etc., the conditional, as in 1 Cor. vi. 4. xiv. 9., the grounds of

such arrangement are obvious to every attentive reader, comp.
Kühner II. 626. Under this head comes, probably, also 1 Cor. xv.

2. Tivi "hoyCO evriyys'ktffufjuriv vytAV si Kariy^TZ. See Mey. in he.

Section LXII.

INTERRUPTED STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES.

1. Interrupted sentences are those whose grammatical connec-

tion is obstructed by the insertion of an independent clause,^ as :

Acts xiii. 8. av^iffTuro avroTc 'YJ.vijjUC 6 [jjdyog— ovrctjg yap [Mi^sp-

f/jTlviuirai TO ovof/jd uvrov— ^r/TMV hic/Mrpk-^ui etc., Eom. i. 13. ov

^2>viy v(jju,g ccyvoiiv on 'ZokXo'.zig 'Trpos^sfMriV sk^sTv Tpog u/jjug— ku}

iKcoLv^riV oiyjii rov hzvpo — "vcc riva, Kup'Trou ayß Kcct h vijav. An
inserted clause is denominated a jxa-enthesis,' and is usually pointed

out to the eye by the well-known parenthetical marks,^ as distinct

from the rest of the period. According to the preceding definition,

the name o^parentheses cannot be applied to inserted accessory sen-

tences, though of considerable length, if they are connected in con-

struction with the principal by a relative or a Genitive absolute (Eom.

1 The definition given in Paiddiman's Instit. II. 396. ed Stallb. is not amiss

:

parenthesis est sententia sermoni, antequam absolvatiir, interjecta. Wince's defi-

nition (Rhetor, p. 227.) is too comprehensive.
^ Ck. Wolle comment, de parenthesi sacra. Lips. 1726. 4. J. F. Hirt diss,

de parenthesi et generatim et speciatini sacra. Jen. 17-15. 4. A. B. Spitzner

comment, pliilol. de parenthesi hbris V. et X. T. accommodata. L. 1773. 8.

J. G. Lindner 2 comment, de parenthesibus Johanneis. Arnstad. 1765. 4. A
work de parenthesibus Patdlinis is a desideratum. Comp, also Clerici ars crit. II.

144 sqq. Lips. Baumgarten ausfiihrl. Yortr. liber die Hermeneutik S. 217 ff. Keil

Lehrbuch der Hermen, p. 58 f. (mostly incorrect).

3 To throw away all external marks of a (true) parenthesis, and yet retain in-

terpunction, would be inconsistent. But in by far the greatest number of cases,

commas suffice for distinguishing inserted words. Round brackets would be
very suitable as parenthetical marks.
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xvl 4. ix. 1. 1 Pet. ili. 6. 1 Cor. v. 4. Luke i. 70. il. 23. Eph. vi. 2.

Acts iv. 30.), still less to appositions such as Jo. xiv. 22. xv. 26.

1 Pet. iii. 21. 2 Jo. 1. Acts ix. 17. Mr. vii. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 21., or to

explanations or reasons annexed to concluded sentences, such as Jo.

iv. 6. 8. 10. xi. 2. 51 f. xiii. 11. xviii. 5. xix. 23. Mr. vii. 3 f. 26.

Mt. i. 22 f. Luke i. 55. Acts i. 15. viii. 16. Rom. viii. 36. 1 Cor. ii.

8. XV. 41. Gal. ii. 8. Eph. ii. 8. Heb. v. 13. viii. 5. vii. 11. Rev. xxi.

25. ; or, lastly, to those with which the continuation of the dis-

course, beyond the alleged parenthesis, is grammatically connected,

as 1 Cor. xvi. 5. ikzvaoiJMi 'irpog viMcic, orav M.ccKihoviuv hii}^co

(JÄuKiboviav yup hispy^oujui), -Trpog v[jmc hi ruy^ov "Trccpafjjsva, where,

indeed, M-az&h. and vf/jug, ^/sp%. and Trapufjj. stand obviously in

mutual relation. Gal. iv. 24. Heb. iii. 4. Jo. xxi. 8. Rom. ix. 11. Mr.

V. 13. vii, 26. Parentheses are introduced either asyndetically or bj

Kcci (Fr. Rom. L 35.), ^s or yap Rom. i. 13. vii. 1. Eph. v. 9. Heb.

vii. 11. Jo. xix. 31. 1 Tim. ii. 7. Acts xii. 3. xiii. 8. 1 Jo. i. 2., and

after them the construction either proceeds regularly, or the re-

mainder of the sentence is annexed by the repetition of a word from

the principal clause (sometimes with some alteration), with or with-

out a conjunction, as in 2 Cor. v. 8. 1 Jo. i. 3. It does not, how-

evei", follow from the latter circumstance, that a series of words must

be regarded as a parenthesis, as in Eph. i. 13. h u %,ui vfJueTg, attov-

eavng rov Xoyov rr^g oü^r^ziug, to ihayy'iijov r^g acoTVipiag vujcov, h
CO H,ai "uiarivacc'^ng iG^pciyia^Yfrz etc. ii. 11 ff. 1 Cor. viii. 1. (sea

Mey.), 2 Cor. v. 6 ff. Jo. xxi. 21., so that, where the construction

which had been commenced is not grammatical)}' resumed, but the

thread of the discourse continued in a new and independent form,

the peculiarity is not called a parenthesis, but an anakolutlion (§ 63.),

e.g. Rom. v. 12 ff.

2. The number of parentheses in the N. T. is not small, but not

so large as earlier expositors and editors (even Knapp included)

supposed. Besides the insertion of detached words, which is com-

mon both in Greek and in Latin authors (comp, midius tertius), as

in 2 Cor. viii. 3. Kurd hvvaijjiv, f/jCiprvpS, k. •rap« 'bvvufJAV av^ui-

p&TOi, Heb. X. 29. 'ttcktco, hoKiirs, '/zipovog dliaJ^ficr&rui rifLcopiag,^

2 Cor. X. 10. cci f/jh iTriaroXui^ (pr,Giv, ßupziai (see above, § 58,

9.), xi. 21. Rom. iii. 5. ; in the historical books, explanations re-

garding the place, time, occasion etc. of an event, arc expressed

^ Aristoph. Acharn. 12. Tra; rovr hiiai y.m^ ookü;, rr,v Kxpoixv; Fj7/ow. anecd.

II. 24. itiauv^ oifffSg, ^vyctTifiti - - i^i6ax,iu
;
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parenthetically, as in Acts xii. 3. 'Trpoffibsro (rvk'kaßziv x.ca Uirpov

— i^(Tav hi rjfjjgpcci rSv uZ^v^jUV— ov etc., i. 15. xiii. 8., Luke
ix. 28. iyzviTO ^jZtu, r. 'Koyovg rovrovg, ojgz) r,(jApa,i O/crc^, kui etc.

(comp. Isoer. Phil. p. 216. Lucian. dial. mar. 1, 4.),^ Acts v. 7.

lyiviro 5a, ug copojv rpim hiaffr'/^f/jcc, zcci rj yuv/] etc., Mt. xv. 32.

(comp. Lucian. dial. mai\ 1, 4. Schaef. Domosth. V. 388.) Luke
xxiii. 51., Jo. iii. 1. ^v dv^pcoTTog, 'NiKohrjiMog ovoybu uuroS, (ipyjov rSv

'lovhaicop, xix. 31. (Diog. L. 8, 42.), Luke xiii. 24. -ttoXXoi, Xsyaj

V[JA)/, Z/iTriffouaiu etc. Frequently the narrator passes into the direct

words of a third party in such a manner as the following : Mr.

vii. 11. sdv s'l'zy] dv^pco'Trog' zopßdv, o l(Tri hSpov, o idv it, If/jov

cü(pzkr^rr^ Jo. i. 39. ol hi U'ttov uvtoj' pußßt, o /Aysrai ipfij'/jvsvofMvov

hihdaKuXz^ Tov fjbivsig ;^ Sometimes an admonition or warning is

introduced in the same way, as in Mt. xxiv. 15 f. oruv 'ih'/jTS ro

ßh'ikvyiJjU - - icrrog kv 701:00 dyicoy 6 dvayivojaKcov vozitco, totz ol h tt,

'lovhaicc etc.

3. There is no parenthesis in Jo. xi. 30. Verse 30. is so far con-

nected with verse 29. as it was necessary to mention the place to

which Mary went ; and, after her going out had been fully recounted,

the narrator then passes in verse 31. to the persons who went out also

to accompany her. In Jo. xix. 5. the sentence proceeds quite regu-

larly, for the change of the subjects does not render a parenthesis

necessary. In Mt. xvi. 26. parenthetical marks appear altogether

superfluous (though Schulz has retained them). In verse 26. to

^ The Greek idiom, to which this has been compared by Kühnöl and others

(called schema Pindaricum, see i^/.'jc^^fr "Weiler. III. 345 sq. Vig. p. 192 sq. Hm.
Soph. Trach. 517. Boeckh Pindar. II. II. 684 sq. /. V. Bricjleh diss, in loc. Luke
ix. 28. Jen. 1739. 4.), lies too remote, being almost entirely poetic (Kühner II.

50 f.), and its application is not supported by lyh^-ro, usually employed abso-

lutely (nowhere tysvovTo '/ijnipxi oV,T<a etc.). Further, Mt. xv. 32. also is to be
explained in the same ^yay as Luke ix. 28. : ö't< ^'o/; viyApcci rpu;, irpouuvjovai

[A,oi according to the best Codd., where Fr.^ overlooking the loose manner in

which such specifications of time are introduced, has printed (from D) : sjS»

ijyApctt rpii; liai xccl T^potiyAv. etc., which is a manifest correction. In regard to

Mr. viii. 2. he, however, admitted the accuracy of the usual text. See also liis

letter on the merits of Tholuck, p. 17. In respect to Luke xiii. 16. Hv sor.riiy 6

axTotyii;, iloii "hi-Kcc kuI 6x,ru ir'/i etc., I have no hesitation in taking it in the same
way, with Bengel.

^ Different from this is the case in which the writer annexes an explanation
of the words of another, and then proceeds with his narration as before, Jo. ix. 7.

VTZctyi Vf\^ot,t ilg r. x.o'KvfißYidp»» rov 2<?iW«,i4, kp pi-^vsvsr xi dTnar a.'t'.y.ivoc.

u.7:Yt'h6i'j ovv etc., i. 42. 44. Mt. i. 22 f. xxi. 4 f. Here there is no trace of a
parenthesis. Still less ground is there for finding in Mt. ix. 6. a parenthesis

than a blending of the oratio directa and indir, ; and in Heb. x. 8. the author
introduces, indeed, his own words in the midst of the quotation, but he does
this by means of a relative clause.
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rr^v hs -^pvyj^u Z^r;[jbiao^ri a reflection is added on tlie value of the

-i^u-x^yi' In verse 27. the reference is to verses 25. and 26. inclu-

sively. No interruption of the construction can be perceived. In

xxi. 4 f. a remark is added by the narrator ; but in verse 6. the

simple narrative continues. Similar is Jo. vi. 6.—In Jo. i. 14.

probably the words zai i^iatrufJb. - - 'prccrpog were not regarded as

an insertion by the Evangelist, who, after completing a sentence

consisting of several members, adds the complex conception ^rX^p^?

%ap. z. aX'/j^. as grammatically independent, nearly as in Ph. iii. 19.

or Mr. xii. 40.—Luke vii. 29 f. contain no parenthesis (Lchm.), but

words of Christ, who previously, and again in verse 31., is repre-

sented as speaking. In ISIr. iii. 17. the assumption of a parenthesis

would not be sufficient to explain the construction. Verses 16-19.

contain the oratio variata, see § 63. There is no parenthesis in Jo.

vi. 23., which is connected with on in verse 22. The proposal of

Ziegler (in Gabler's Journ. für theolog. Lit. 1. 155.) to include in

parenthetical marks the words zat Jjffaf - - yvvuizaJv Acts v. 13 f.

has, very properly, found no favour with editors (except Schott).

Those critics, however, who have suspected something spurious in

verses 12-15. (Eichhorn, Beck, Kühnöl), have been too precipitate.

The words cöarz zctra rag 'Trkarziag lz<pipiiv rovg aa^si/iig are very

aptly connected with verse 14. From the two facts, that the apostles

were held in high estimation, and the number of believers had in-

creased, it is understood wh}^ the sick should have been brought out

into the streets. The words, indeed, may be more appropriately

referred to verse 14. than to verse 11. Are we to understand by

"^oXXd (xrjfjjiicc zut repoira, {kv reo Xaoj) merely the preceding events,

the effect ofwhich was axm iz<pzpnv etc.? To adopt this interpretation

would be sacrificing the perspicuity of the narrati^'e. What were

those ToXka, a^yijüoc but miracles of healing % In the words uan
zura, etc. their author returns to what had been only briefly indicated

in verse 11., in order to give further details (verse 15 f.). Accord-

ingly, I cannot agree with Lchm., who makes verse 14. a parenthesis.

On the other hand, in Acts x. 36. rov "koyov is probably to be con-

nected with verse 37., and the words ovrog etc., which, as an inde-

pendent clause, express a leading thought, that Peter could not

well connect by a relative, form a parenthesis : and in verse 37.

the speaker, after this interruption, proceeds by an extension of the

thought.

4. It is particularly in the Epistles that short parentheses occur,

I
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which contain sometimes a hmitation, 1 Cor. vii. 11., sometimes a

corroboration, 1 Tim. ii. 7. 1 Th. ii. 5., sometimes a reason or more

precise explanation, Rom. vii. 1. 2 Cor. v. 7. vi. 2. x. 4. xii. 2. Gal.

ii. 8. Eph. ii. 5. V. 9. Jas. iv. 14. 2 Th. i. 10. 1 Jo. i. 2. 1 Tim.

iii. 5., or any thought -whatever that pressed itself on the writer

(Col. iv. 10. Eom. i. 13.). But we find in the Epistles some par-

entheses also of greater length, as in Heb. vii. 20 f. oi (jAv yap - - dg

rov aiaJvcc, as ku^^ ödov ou xcopig 6[)KiütjjO(jiag verse 20. is obviously

connected with verse 22. Kurd ro&ovro Kpiirro'^og etc. ;—Rom. ii.

13-15., as verse 16. h ^iW/spa on Kpivs7 etc. may be most appropriately

connected with Kpi'^'/;(TovTcci yerse 12., as «p/vs7 refers to xpi'^fjaoi/rai.

Verses 13-15., however, constitute an independent group of thoughts,

appended as explanatory to verse 12. ; verse 13. relates to the doing,

not to the hearing, of the law ; but the heathen who live righteously,

are also doers of the law, verses 14. 15. But many more lengthened

insertions, as they interrupt merely the tenor of the thought, and

not the sequence of the construction, are not parentheses, but digres-

sions. So in 1 Cor. ^'iii. 1-3., Paul, after grammatically concluding

the clause -Trspi os - - s'/^ofMv, falls into a digression, from ;; y^üjiric to

V'tt' avrov, on yyüjfftg in relation to d'/u~y;, and, resuming the thread

of the discourse, returns in verse 4. Tsp; rrig ßpojGioüg obv etc. to verse

1. Similar digressions occur in 1 Cor. xv. 9. 10. and 2 Cor. iii.

14-18. (iv. 1. is connected with iii. 12.). In Rom. xiii. 9 f., by zcä

Tovro eihorsg Paul returns to (jbT^hzvi [JUJ^^h 6(pBiKsrs, which is to be

mentally repeated. Finally, in most of the passages usually re-

garded as parentheses, there is neither parenthesis nor digression.

In Tit. i. 1 ff. Kara, 'üIgtiv is connected with d'lroGrdkog, and the

definition of Paul's apostleship is fully brought out in the clause

X,. xiar. - - alcijviov, but to ^^yi;? aloov. is appended the relative clause

i]V as far as S^soy. Likewise in Rom. i. 1-7., where even Schott

in his last edition assumes two parentheses, the whole passage flows

with one unbroken thread, with only this peculiarity, that the two

main conceptions stated in verses 3 f. 5. 6. are extended by a

relative clause. So also in Col. iii. 12-14., where aviyhyAvoi (corre-

sponding to vjhvrjOLd^i) is a modal specification o^ (/jUKpo^v'Muv (pro-

bably also to "TTpuorrircc), but is itself enforced by za^Sg etc. Only

ovrci} Kcii vrjjiig may appear to interrupt the structure, as the thought

is already expressed through Kcc^cog in the supplement to the pre-

ceding sentence. But if yjxpiLpyjivoi be there supplied, the con-

struction becomes regular. In Heb. xii. 20. 21. there is the less
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ground for assuming a parenthesis (Lclim.), as in verse 22. -TTpoG-

zt.rjSj^ciT'i is repeated from verse 18., so that a new sentence

beghis, an affirmative opposed to the group of sentences verses

18-21. In 1 Cor. i. 8. og refers to Xp/croj verse 7. ; and verses 5.

and 6. contain no parenthesis. In Rom. xvi. 4. the two relative

clauses annexed to each other, and occasioning no break in the

structure, cannot be regarded as parenthetical. In 1 Pet. iii. 6.

aya^O'Troiovffat is connected with gygj'^J^;;r£, and the words cug - -

Tifcva are not parenthetical. In Eph. iii. 5. o iripuig etc. is joined

to b f/jVffT'/ipictf rov X. verse 4. ; and in 2 Pet. i. 5. (Schott) avro

rovTO hi CTT. 'TTupiKTinyKUVTzg stands parallel to a>g itavra - - ^ihcopri-

(jAvr,g etc., and verse 4. is an explanatory relative clause to the words

ha ho^rjg zai apirrjg. In regard to 1 Jo. iv. 17 fF. Eph. i. 21. hardly

any remark is required. In Eph. ii. 11. oi Xzy. -- yjipoT. is an

apposition to ra s^vt^ Iv rrupyJ, and the repetition of ori in verse 12.

cannot convert what precedes into a parenthesis. Lastly, anakolutha

occur in Col. iii. 16. 2 Pet. ii. 4-8. (in the latter passage occasioned

by verse 8. see § 63, 1.) and in 1 Tim. i. 3 ff".

In Eph. iii. 1 fF. the Predicate is not o hkfffJAog, for, otherwise, the

article would be omitted, if the meaning were ego Paulus vinculis

detineor. The sense, however, I am the pnsoner of Christ (kut

iz,oyJjv), cannot be upheld. The simplest mode of explaining the

passage is, after Theodoret, to conclude that in rourov ydpiv verse

14. the thought, interrupted in verse 1., is resumed. This is

'rendered still more probable by the fact, that Paul had been, by his

imprisonment, withdrawn from his personal labours. Thus rourov

^ap/v in verse 1. receives its natui'al import. With far less reason,

some join iv. 1. to iii. 1. There o hzaijAog seems to refer to \ycj 6

hi(jf/jiog. Comp. Cramer on Eph. p. 71 ff., who quotes and tests

other conjectures, and Harless.

Section LXIII.

abrupt and incoherent structure of sentences-

I. 1. An anakoluthon^ exists when the construction with which

^ 77»?. Yig. 894 sqq. (who almost exclusivelj'" explains poetical anakolutha),

Poppo Thuc. I. I. 360 sqq. Kühner II. 616 ff. Mdv. 253 ff. F. Richterde ^raßcip.
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a sentence began is not continued throughout. This happens when
the -writer allows insertions (including also parentheses, see Beier

Cic. off. II. 365.) to lead him away entirely from the structure

adopted at the beginning of the sentence ; or when, for the sake of

a favourite mode of expression (Weber Demosth. 538.), he fi'ames

the subsequent part of the sentence inconsistently with the gram-

matical tenor of the commencement.^ Hence an anakoluthon either

arises from inadvertency or is intentional. To the latter class be-

long also those which are strictly rhetorical (Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p.

221.), or which originate, as Hm. Vig. 895. expresses it, a motu ardmi

vel ah arte oratoris vim aliquam captante. From writers of great

mental vivacity and activity, more taken up with the thought than

the expression, anakolutha are most to be expected. Hence their

frequent occurrence in the epistolary style of the Apostle Paul. We
specially point out the following: Acts xv. 22. 'iho^iv rolg ci'ttogto-

Xotg - - \ySLit,aij}iVovg ai^hpag s; avruv 7rs[jj-<l/ai - - ypd-^Kvrzg S/a

Xiipog avTOJV (Lys. in Eratosth. 7. 'i'bo^zv uvroUg - - axT'^Sf) - - ts-

'7roir,-/corig, Antiphon, p. 613. Reisk. sSo^si' avrri ßovXoijAvri ßiXrtov

üvui (jjzra, 'bii'irvov hoüvai, roCig K.XuTCii[jji'yj()rpag r^g rourov (jy/iTpog

V7ro^r,Kciig apjcx. hiuKOvovffa, vice versa Plat. legg. 3. 686 d. cctto-

ßXi'^ag rpoV rovrov rov arokov, ov Tripi hia}^s'y6[jj2^oi, shoe's (JjOI

'TTKyKULog üvtti [as, in general, often with zbo^i], Plat. Apol. 21 c.

Xen. Cyr. 6, 1, 31. Lucian. Astrol. 3. Schwarz soloecism. p. 86 sq.) f
Acts XX. 3. '?ror/j(Tug [jjyjvag rpsTg, yzvofjAv/ig avru iTißovkrig - -

f/j'sKKovTi avayiu^M ilg rriv 1,upiciv, lykviro yvüjfjjri etc. In Rom.
xvi. 2d. 27. röj hwayAi'Hü - - f^jO'^co (jO(poj ^zaj 5/a 'I'/jaov Xp., d> tj 5o|a

sig Tovg uicovug, Paul is led away from the intended construction by

an extended statement regarding God in verses 25. 26., and, instead

of immediately annexing -^ h6z,a, zlg rove alSvag, forms a relative

clause from the substance of the doxology, as if the Dative ^sm con-

cluded a sentence. Similar to this is Acts xxiv. 5., where k^cpurfj-

GU(JAv verse 6. should, without anything further, have been added to

graec. lingu. anacoluth. Miihlli. 1827 f. 2 spec. 4. v. Wannowski Syntax, anomal,

graec. pars cet. Lips. 1835. 8. F. W. Engelliardt Anacoluth. Plat. spec. 1-3.

Gedani 1834 ff. 4. (comp. Gernhard Cic. offic. p. 441 sq. Mattlüae de anacoluth.

ap. Ciceron. in Wolf Aualect. lit. III. 1 sqq.). For the N. T. Fritzsche Con-
jectan. spec. 1. (Lips. 1825. 8.) p. 33 sq.

^ Accordingly, in 1 Jo. i. 1 ff. there is no anakoluthon, as verse 3., by a
regular grammatical repetition of the words of the first veree after the inter-

mediate clause, verse 2., strictly corresponds to the beginning of the sentence.
2 In Latin comp. Hirt. bell, afric. 25. diun haec ita fierent, rex Juba, cogni-

tis - -, non est visum etc. PHn. ep. 10, 34.
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the participle svpovng rov ävhpa rovrov. Luke, however, compli-

cated the sentence by the relative clause og Kcci etc. ; and even made

ixpccrfjffciiJjiv part of the relative clause ov Kui iKpar.—More remark-

able are anakolutha in periods of smaller extent,^ as in Acts xix. 34.

iTtyvovTiC, on '\ovhouog iari, (pcovri lyzvzro [JjIU Ik TToiurcov (instead of

l^covriffav a'ZKvrzg), Mr. ix. 20. l})ojv (o 'Trccig) avrov, to -z-vivf/ju sv^vg

Iff-TTupa^zv avrov (instead of v'tto rov '^rvsOf/jCcrog IffTapa^S-;?), to

svhich Fr. compares Anthol. pal. 11. 488. (?) zayco 5' ccvrov l^cov, ro

(jr6[jjcc (JjOv h&hirai, see also Plat. legg. 6. 769 c. Still bolder, in

Luke xi. 11. rivoc it, vfoSv rov "Trccripa cilryjasi 6 vlog dprov, f/j^ Xt^ov

iTTihaazi avrS) ; The question, will he give f supposes a protasis : a

father asked for bread by his son ; or, a father whom his son asks for

bread (Mt. vii. 9.). In Acts xxiii. 30. fjjrjvv^ziffrjg (JjOi iTißovXrjg sig

rov ui^^pa, (mWziv 'iasff'^ai, the conclusion of the clause should have

been [MZfJ^ovarig 'iazcf^ai. The Inf. fjAXXziv might have been em-

ployed, had the clause run thus : (jjrjvvtrdvrcov l'^rißovX^v etc. Pro-

bably the construction is intentionally altered in 1 Cor. xii. 28. ovg

[jjh s^sro 6 '^sog h rri izxX'i^ffia, 'TrpSJrov ä'TroaroXovg, hzvnpov 'Trpoprj-

rotg, rptrov hihu(T%,cc7^ovg etc., where Paul might have commenced

:

ovg [jj\v - - ciTOffr., ovg 5s Tpof^. etc. ; but instead of employing mere

juxtaposition, he preferred an arrangement according to rank. The

ovg (Jj'iv stands isolated, and the subsequent abstracta 'iTrura hwd-

(jtjSig are appended to the simple g^gro, which alone the writer still had

in his mind. Likewise in Tit. i. 3. the Apostle, by tlie introduction

of rov Xoyov avrov in connection with ipuvzpcjdi 5g etc., seizes on a

more suitable turn of expression. Comp, also 2 Cor. vii. 5. (1 Cor.

vii. 2G.). Still more incoherence is there between the anakolutheti-

cal portions of a period in Jo. vi. 22. r^ Wavpiov 6 oyT^og - - ih^v,

on - - {uXXa 5g ^X^g -TrXoidpia - -), org ovv eihsv 6 oyX.og etc., where

g]5gj/, in consequence of the words inserted, receives a more com-

prehensive object than belonged to Ihuv. In Gal. ii. 6. d'zo 5g raiv

hozovvrcov stvai n — OToToi Tors r^ffav, ovhiv (/jOi hia(pipei — g///0/ yap

01 hopcovvrsg ovhh Trpocavz^evro, the Apostle should have continued

the Passive form of structure, but, influenced by the insertions,

begins a new sentence with yap.' So in verse 4 f. 5/a 5g rovg

^ One of the most singular may be considered, that adduced by Kypke II.

104. : Hippocr. morb. vulg. 5, 1. £i/'Hx/S/ i) rov icnvapov yvvii Tvpero; n^iv »vtviv

ivuixT'; x-oil (pxpf/.dKix. Trivovacc ov'bev ü(p£heiTO. Comp, also Bar. 1, 9. /^srcc ro

ecTToiKiffxi ll^xßovyfl^ouöaop rov 'Is^ovi'»« - - nxl v^yctyiv uiirov etc. Act. apocr.

p. 69.
^ In sense IIerm.''s explanation (Progr. de locis ep. ad Gal. p. 7.) agrees with

this. He assumes, however, an aposiopesis after «to oi ruv "box.. - - n. See, on
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TCipstffocKTOvg -i^iuhcihsKipovg - - otg ou^s -Trpog &>pccv st^cctMiv r^ v-TrorayTi

etc., the parenthetical insertion in verse 4. occasioned the anakoluthon.

The Apostle might either have said : on account of false hretliren

(to please them) --we did not permit Titus to he circumcised ; or, toe

could hy no means (in this respect) give in to the false brethren. Both

constructions are here blended.^ In Rom. ii. 17 ff. verses 17-20.

constitute \he protasis ; in verse 21. begins the apodosis. Paul, having

continued through several clauses the thought which he brought out

as protasis, loses sight of s/ verse 17., and, appending the Apodosis

ver. 21., falls into another turn of expression, by means ofovv, which

particle occasions the anakoluthon. The explanation would be but

slightly different, liow be taken for a conjunction employed to resume

and recapitulate th.Q protasis (Klotz Devar. IL 718 sq.), as it so fre-

quently in Greek authors begins the apodosis. The words o hihuijKcov

etc. Kr,pv(r(jCü\i etc. naturally alter the strain of the sentence, whether

they be taken as a question, or as an assertion of reproach. The
protasis that Paul had in his mind after zl 5s etc. might simply be :

so shoiddst thou carry into effect this knowledge of the law by a coi^e-

sponding conduct (comp, verse 23.). The superior force of the mode
of expression selected by Paul is obvious.^ The anakoluthon in the

following passages is harsher : In 2 Pet. ii. 4. the protasis s/ yotp 6

'i^iog ayyzLm ovk \(pzl(ja.ro etc. has no grammatical apodosis. The
Apostle wished to say ; so neither (much less) icill He spare these

the other hand, FritzscTie 2. Progr. p. 1.3. (Opusc. Fritzschior. p. 211 sq.). He
considers the words »tto - - t/, ^"ith which, as he thinks, verse 5. should con-
clude, parallel to oid oi tov; ^»pstaa.x.rovc -^ivZxo.^ and renders the passage

:

propter irreptitios autem etfalsos sociales (se ctrcumcidi non passus est), quippe
qui - - quibus - ut - a viris autem, qui auctoritate valerent (crrcumcisionis neces-
sitatem sibi imponi non sivit). See, on the other hand, Mey. I have found no
reason to give up my own view of the passage.

^ To repeat, -n-ith Fr. (Progr. I. in ep. ad Gal. p. 24., Opussc. p. 178 sq.),

after O/ä os roi/g -Tra.OziGÖ.KTw; v^jfoseö., the words oiix. '/iVocyActadr, -TTiin-^. (6
lirog), would not in the least contribute to remove the difficulty. Paul, unless
we regard him as an inexpert WTiter, could only omit these words, if the ap-
pended relative sentence had made him lose sight of the commencement of the
period. Thus aU proposed explanations of a sentence decidedly irregular amount
pretty much to the same thing. Besides, there would be no singularity of style

in the statement: neither^ Titus teas compelled to he circumcised ; hut hecause of
the false brethren unawares brought in, he was not compelled to he circumcised*

^ In a grammatical point of view, comp. Xen. C. 6, 2, 9., where the conunence-
ment S77ii os - - Yi>.do'j etc. § 12. is resumed in the words ü; ovv rxin» '?,Küvai'j 6

orpctTo; Tov Kvpov, and thus is formed the connection of the apodosis.

• The Tr. submits his impression, that the most nataral interpretation of the passage is to supply
xipiiTuv.^, : Titus was not compelled to be circumcised, but on account of the false brethren etc. (was
circumcised). Paul protested against the alleged necessitj- of circumcision; but, while refusing to give
in T? Ü!tfra.yri, to the measure on doctrinal grounds, he approved it as a matter of Christian ex-
pediency.

—

Te.
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false teachers. But as one instance of Divine punishment suggested

itself to his mind after the other (verses 4-8.), he first in verse 9.

reverts, with an altered construction, to the thought, and that gene-

ralised, which was to form the apodosis. In Eom. v. 12., to the

words cüd-TTip hl" ivog ci'/^^u'ttov ^ ufjjuprta, eig rov Koory^ov sifftp.^z

one might have expected the apodosis : ovrao hi" ivog u'/^^p&jTrov

(Xp/ffroy) ^iKCiiOGVVTj KCcl ^icc 77,0, }iiKa.iOGvvrtZ 7] X^oori. But by the

explanation in verses 12—14., annexed to g/V^.^sV ^ aiMupria, kou 6

^d'^uTog, the regular construction is broken (though in oc Igti rv'zog

rov (JbiyXöVTog the antithesis is indicated) ; and the Apostle, further,

recollects, that not merely a simple parallel between Adam and

Christ might be drawn {uCTn^ - - ovrcog), but that something greater

and more comprehensive is derived from Christ than from Adam.
Hence the epanorthosis, which was noticed by so early an ex-positor as

Calvin. The connection is restored by the words a/X ovy^ ug to 'Trapd-

"TTTCüf/jU etc. in ver. 15., in which the apodosis is logically absorbed

;

and in g/ yap — d'Trz^uvov the substance of the protasis is briefly

recapitulated. After this Paul combines the twofold parallel (like-

ness and unlikeness) in one final result. In a similar way must be

explained 1 Tim. i. 3 ff. YLu^^g 'irapzy-dXiGU entirely wants an

apodosis, which escaped the attention of Paul, while he directly

introduces into the protasis the object of 'TrapuKc/j.ztv. The apodosis

should run thus : ovtoj zai pvv -TrapuKCi'/^^, 'iva '7rapa,yyii\r,g etc.

To consider verses 5-17. as parenthetical, is quite unwarrantable,

though Bengel does so. It is still more absurd, however, to take

/ccc^cog for a pai'ticle of transition not to be translated (Heydenreich).

Other and more recent expositors regard Rom. ix. 22 ff. as a very

singular and partly double anaholuthon ; see the different views in

Reiclie. It is much simpler, however, to join ku) ifcc verse 22. to

^viyKi'j, and at the end of verse 23. to conceive the apodosis as

running thus : God, determined to manifest His icratli, lore with all

long-snffering the vessels of His tcrath, - - for the vein/ p)iirpose of

showing forth the riches, etc. : what then ? What shall we say of

the matter ? (must not, then, all censure be silent ?) The hearing

of the GKiV'/j opyr,g is not merely regarded as a proof of his fjuccKpo^.,

but, at the same time, as taking place for the express purpose of

bringing into view the riches of glory intended for the (t^hv'/] Vkkovg.

The instant destruction of the CKZvri opyr^g (here are meant the unbe-

lieving Jews) would have been perfectly just ; but God endured them

with long-suffering (thus softening justice by goodness), both the
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design and the result of this being the more striking display (by the

contrast) ofthe greatness ofHis mercytowards the GKZvri IXzovg. Verse

22., in which 5s is used, and not ovv, is, probably, not a continuation

of the thought expressed in verses 20. 21. That God is perfectly free

in bestowing the tokens of His mercy, had been sufficiently stated.

The creature cannot contend with the Creator,—that is enough.

But, subjoins Paul, God is not so rigorous as He might be, with-

out having to fear the censure of men. As to Acts x. 36. see

above, § 62, 3. On Rom. xii. 6 flf. see below, under II. 1. Col.

i. 21. is undoubtedly an anakoluihon, whether we read with Lchm.

aTTOKaTri^Ckdyyirz, or with the rec. airo-Kcirr^JM^iv. As to 2 Pet.

i. 17. see p. 368, and on 1 Cor. xii. 2. Mey.

In several other passages where expositors suppose the existence

of an anakoluthon, I can discover nothing of the sort. Rom. ^^i. ^. 2^ f

svpitTKSü apa 70V vofMov reo '^iKovTi IfjjOi ttohIv to ku7Ju, oti \ijjo] to

KUKOV 'TTupcifCsiTCii, wherc, according to Fr. (Conject. p. 50.), there

is supposed to be a blending of two constructions, has by this

learned critic been subsequently explained otherwise, that is, in

accordance with Knapp's view. See above, § 61, 4. Likewise, in

Heb. viii. 9. there is no blending of two constructions (Fr. Conject.

p. 34.). The quotation from the Sept. sv yjfjApcc S'TriXaßoijAvou jjbov

Tjjg yjipog avTav may be an unusual expression, but it is not incor-

rect. The form of the expression was unquestionably occasioned by
the Hebrew (for it is a quotation from Jer. xxxi. 32.) "'i?''inn Drzi

DT'3. The participle is used instead of the Infin., as in Jer. xxix. 2.

comp. Bar. ii. 28.—In 1 Pet. ii. 7. a'TVZi^ovai Ik is grammatically

connected by the words of the quotation, ovTog lyzvr^r, etc. In Rom.
i. 26. 27. it would be difficult to detei'mine the true construction,

were it only for the fact, that readings vary between oiLoiug Ss x.(xl

and 6[jjoiojg ti Kai. The fii'st reading appears to have more external

evidence in its support; and Bornem. (neues theol. Journ. VI. 145.)

has preferred it (as Lachm. has), and endeavoured to vindicate it

by the frequent recurrence of the expression in the N. T. (Mt.

xxvi. 35. xxvii. 41. [Ml-. XV. 31.] Luke v. 10. x. 32. 1 Cor. vii. 3 f.

Jas. ii. 25., and also in Greek authors, as Diod. Sic. 17, 111.). But
as none of these passages contains a rs, they do not establish the

point ; comp., however, the passage quoted by Fr. from Plat, symp.

186 e. YiTi ovv la.TpiKri - - mcivTog Ss -/ma yv[jjva,<jTiKr,. The reading

in question is also supported by the most authoritative Codd., and

would be very appropriate, as the Apostle obviously wishes to give

prominence to what was done by the appsfs? (he dwells on in verse

27., severely condemning the wickedness). It may now be asked,

whether an anakoluthon is formed by one of the two readings, or by
both together ? As httle is there an anakoluthon if the reading be 0|00.

2 p
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Ti Kai, as there is in the Latin nam et feminae - - et similiter etiam

mares. On the other hand, if we are to read ofi. hi kcci, the natural

sequence is broken, exactly as in Latin et feminae - - similiter vero

etiam mares. Klotz. Devar. II. 740.—In Heb. iii. 15. we must
probably seek for the apodosis in verse 16. rlviC yup quinam etc., as

Bleek, Tholuck, and others, have done. In 2 Cor. viii. 3. uv'^aipsTOi

is connected with iuvrovc shcoKUV verse 5. In 1 Cor. v. 11., in the

words riö toiovtcu [lt^jz Gv\>i(u^iirj we ought to recognise, not, as

Erasmus does, an anaholnthon, but an intensive recapitulation of

cvva.vu.ijjiyv. In Jas. ii. 2 IF. the anaholutlwn will disappear, if verse

4. Kou ou etc. be taken interrogatively, as is done by most critics,

and also by Lchm. Jo. xiii. 1. contains no grammatical anaholu-

thon. The difficulty must be got over hermeneutically. 1 Cor.

ix. 15., if J'va for ric, is spurious (Tdf. has restored it), would be not
so much an anaholuthon as an aposiopesis, see Mey. Lastly, in Eph.
iii. 18. the participles are probably to be connected with the clause

J'^a i^t(T'/^0(j-/;~i etc., see Mey. vi loc.

2. The anakolutha which we have hitherto elucidated, are of such

a nature that they might occur in any language. In Greek, there

are some anakolutha sanctioned by usage, and of so peculiar a kind,

as to require mention :

a. When a sentence contains several participles, these, when at a

distance from the governing verb, not unfrequently assume an ab-

normal construction in regard to case (see Vig. p. 337 sqq. Rost 704.),

e.g. : Eph. iv. 2 f. 'xapu.y.citSj v[jjäg — '7ripi'7Turr,aai - - a.nyj)yjivoi

a}'/.r}.oj]) h aya'TTr,, a'TTOvhaCfjvriq etc. (as if the exhortation were

direct : 'TTipi'zarriCaTi), also i. 18. (where Mey. creates a gratuitous

difficulty) ; Col. iii, 16. o hoyog rov Xptffrov hoiKZirou Iv vfuv -Trkovtricug,

h "Trdtj/i (joziu. hioucrKOvng ku) vov'^irov'^ng iavrovg etc. ; ii. 2.

'ivK 'Trupux.'f.r^cüfjiv ul Kapbiui uvroov cviJjßißccG'^ivrig Iv ayd'zy]

etc. (as if 'z-upccKU/.ii/r^ai were to be applied to the persons them-

selves), Col. ii. 10. ; 2 Cor. ix. 10 f. o S'zr/^oprjyaJv - - y^op'/jy/jGUi Kcii

•7:'K7^vvch tov (T'zopov vfiSjv - - vijjiJv, h ttuvtI 'z'hovriZ^oUjivoi etc.;

verse 12 f. ^ huKOviu {IcttI) 'TrcpiGcnvovGa ö/a '^oXXcHv ivyjcpiariuv,

5;a TTig hoKiiMyjg r. ^tiuKOviag ravrr,c ho^uZ^ovrig rov ^iov (as if the

preceding context were on iro'tJM i-jy/xpiarovGiv) comp. Xen. Cyr.

1, 4, 26. See also 2 Cor. i. 7. vii. 5. Ph. i. 29 f. Acts xxvi. 3. Jude

16. Comp., in general, Markland Lys. p. 364. Reiske Vol. V.

Buttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 110. Seidler Eurip. Iphig. T. 1072.

Kühner II. 377 f. Schwarz soloecism. p. 89. also Stallb. Plat. apol.

p. 135 sq. and sympos. p. 33. Some of the anaholutha of this sort

may be considered intentional. Conceptions expressed by the casus
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recti of participles, are exhibited with greater prominence ; whereas

the casus obliqui rather direct attention to the whole of the sentence

(singularly so in Jude 16.), and are indicated as accessory con-

ceptions. But the greatest number of them are occasioned by the

author's having intended, in the preceding part of the sentence, to

employ a different substantive kindred in sense. Besides, comp.

Evang. apocr. p. 169. 445.

Of a different description are such passages as IVIr. xii. 40. Phil,

iii. 18 f., on which see § 59. In Rom. xiii. 11. ku} rovro zlhong is

connected with 6<piiXirs verse 8.

b. Frequently after a participle the construction passes to a finite

verb, which may be accompanied by Sg, as in Col. i. 26. TrXT^pcJaoct

70V "koyov TOÜ ^iov, TO [jjvaTrjpiov TO a,'7roH,s;cpu[jjfjjSvov «to tüjv

ulmoov — vvv] ös 's(pavspoj^ri instead of vvvi hi (pavzpcJ^'zv (comp.

Her. 6, 25. Thuc. 1, 67.), 1 Cor. vii. 37. og SGTriKiv h t/i Kccphia,

f/j^
\yj>)v civayK'/jv, l^ovaiccv hi zyj.i (instead of 'ixoov)^ We must not,

with Mey., refer to this liead 1 Cor, iv. 14., nor Eph. ii. 3., where

y^^iv is parallel to a,v2(TTpd(p7ifJ!jSv. This transition occurs without hi

in Eph. i. 20. zciToi t'^v h'ipyziav - - >)v zvrjpy/iffzv h tcj ILpiffTOJ, iyzipag

ccvTOV - - zai Iku'^ktzv, 2 Cor. vi. 9. Jo. v. 44. Col. i. 6. (Paus. 10,

9, 1.). As to 2 Jo. 2. see below, II. 1. An effort to attain a more

simple structure, or to give prominence to the second thought (par-

ticularly 2 Cor. vi. 9. comp. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 29.), is not unfrequently

the cause of an anakoluthon. Heb. viii. 10. (from the Old T.) is to

be explained in the same way : uvTr; ri hia'^^zf^, '^u hia^^ffOfjjCit too oikco

'Icpa^?^ - -hihovq vo^LOvg [lov sig T'/jv hiccvoiccv ccuTaJv kou I'tt) Kuphiocg

auTüJv l-Triypd-^cü civTovg. To render yMi before sT/yp. by etiam, as

some (Böhme, for instance) do, is forced and awkward. As to Jo.

i. 32. Ti^iUf/jCit TO "TTfiVf/ja KCiTaßuTvOV -- yMA 'i[/jHViV Itt aVTOV

(comp, verse 33. i^' ov uv 'ihyjg to TrvsvfjjOi KUTußaTvov zat (Jbhov W
avTov), the proper explanation has already been indicated by BCrus.

Comp, also Schaef. Dion. H. p. 31. and Demosth. H. 75. V. 437. 573.

also Plutarch. IV. 323. Blume Lycurg. p. 147. Mtth. p. 1527 f.

In the Codd. in such passages the participle is sometimes found as a

correction, e.g., in Eph., as above, where Lchm., notwithstanding,

has adopted Kc/J^iaag as genuine. A kindred sort of anakoluthon

occurs in 2 Cor. v. 6 ff. '^uppovvTzg ovv 'ttkvtots - - "^appovfJAv hi kou

zvhoKOV[/jiv, where Paul, after several intermediate clauses, repeats

^ The case examined by Hm. Soph. El. p. 153. and Buttm. Demosth. Mid. p.

149. is different.
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^appovvrsg, whicli he intended to construe with bv^ok., in the form

of the finite verb.

c, A sentence, which had begun with on, concludes w^th the (Ace.

and) Infin., as if that particle had not been employed at all, as in

Acts xxvii. 10. '^scopcij, 0T( [jjSroi vßpioüg kou -roWrig Z/i[jJccg - -

f/jsXXsiv 'iaser^ai rov ttKouv comp. Plat. Gorg. 453 b. lyo) yap gu

i'o"^' on, ug I^jmvtov 'zzi'^co, s/Vsp — kc/a h[M sivcci rovrcov hoc, see

above, § 44. Note 2. p. 355 f. Vice versa, in Aelian. 12, 39. the

construction (pccffl y,i[Jbipa,yjiv consists of an Ace. with the Inf., but

is followed bv (jjiyot, l(pp6i'Si, as if on had preceded. Similar to this

is Plaut. Trucul. 2, 2, 62. With this may be compared also Jo.

viii. 54. oV y^g?? Xgysrs on S-eoV v[/jcöv l&n (where ^zov v(Jjuv sivai

might have been used). This, however, is rather to be considered

an Attraction. See below.

d. The principal verb in the sentence does not regularly corre-

spond to the Nominative or Ace. placed at the beginning of the

sentence (casus pendentes Wannowsld Syntax, anomal, p. 54 sq.),

as : 1 Jo. ii. 24. vfjueig, o TjKOvaurg aTir'. ccpjßg, h vijav yjinroo, and

verse 27. koa vf/j&7g, ro xP'(^f^oc o IXdßers kt' avrov h v^/av yAm and

you, the anointing, lohich — abides in you. In both passages, v[M7g,

if placed in relative clause, would (Lchm.) in that position be too

emphatic. Luke xxi. 6. rccvra a '^zcopzin, iKivaovrui rjfMpui, h cag

ovz a(pz'^r,aira,i Xi^og STri Ki'i^co etc. these things, which ye behold,—
the days will come, hi which (even to the last stone they will be de-

stroyed) not a stone (of them) will be left on another. So also in Jo.

vi. 39. vii. 38. xv. 2. Mt. vii. 24. xii. 36. Kev. ii. 26. iii. 12. 21.

Comp. Ex. ix. 7. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 5. Oec. 1, 14. Ael. 7, 1.—2 Cor.

xii. 17.
fjj'/]

riva, oov cczzaruToccx, Trpog vfjjag, hi' avrov i'^rXio/sx.rriffa

Vf/Mg ; for, was it to defraud you that I sent any one to you of those

I have sent? Rom. viii. 3. to ahvvarov rov i/ofjuov, h i) v]a^ivzi - -

6 ^80$ rov iavrov vlov Tg/x-i^a? - - y^arzzpivz rrjv afjjocpriocu h rrj crocpKi,

what to the law was impossible, God condemned, sending His Son,

sin in the flesh, for, that God did, and condemned, etc. Here, how-

ever, ro bhvv. may also be regarded as a Predicate placed before an

independent sentence, and resolved thus : o yap ocbvvocrov Ian, as

in Heb. viii. 1. z&(pdXoiiov s-ri ro7g Xsyofjtjsvoig, roiovrov £%;o///2t'

ap%/gpea etc. see § 32, 7. comp. Kühner 11. 156.

Several critics, besides Olsh., have supposed that there is an

Accus, absol. ("?) in Acts x. 36. rov yjjyov ov aTrsarnXs ro7g vto7g

'Icpa^X etc. the word, which (or wliich word) He sent first to the
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children of Israel (namely, the word verse 35. sj' 'ttccvtI 'i^vzi etc.).

Yet see §'62, 3.

An auakoluthon, peculiar to the N.T., sometimes occurs, according

to which the writer proceeds in the words of an Old T. statement,

instead of his own, e.g. Rom. xv. 3. xai yap o Xp/(rroV ouy^ secured

fjpsasi/, uXXd, zoc^üjg yzypa'TrTai, oi ovsihi(r[jjOi rojv ounhtZ^ovrcov as sxs-

-^rsffav W k'jjk (instead or—but, in order to please God, He submitted

to the crudest reproaches) verse 21. ix. 7. comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9. iii. 21.

Heb. iii. 7. Yet see below, § 64, 7.

e. Under the head of anaholutlia comes also the use of (jAv with-

out a subsequent parallel clause (made prominent by ös), Hm. Vig.

841 sq. The parallel member suppressed is either

(a) Easily supplied fi'om the member with (jj'zv, being in a man-

ner implied in it, as in Heb. vi. 16. uv^pooTroi (jAv yap -Kara rov [/jSi-

ZjOvog 6[jjVvov(Ti men swear hy the greater (by one greater), but God
can swear only by Himself, comp. ver. 13. (Plat. Protag. 334 a.),

nevertheless this (jbiv is doubtful ; Col. ii. 23. arivd lari Xoyov (juh

lyßvra aocpiag h k^iXo^priffxeia H,ai etc. which, indeed, have an ap-

pearance of wisdom, but, in fact, evince no wisdom (Xen. An. 1, 2,

1.), Rom. X. 1., where, probably, Paul purposely avoided the painM
antithesis (which is brought out in ver. 3. softened by a compli-

ment), see, further, 1 Cor. v. 3. Comp. Xen. Hier. 1, 7. 7, 4. Mem.

3, 12, 1. Plat. Phaed. 58 a. Aristoph. pax 13. see Stallb. Plat. Crit.

p. 105. Held Plutarch. A. Pauli, p. 123.—Or

iß) The coiTespondent member is perceptibly indicated under

another turn of expression, as : Rom. xi. 13 f. z-p ocrov fJbh ovv sif/J

lyu i^vojv a'TToarokog, rfjv hiazoviav (JjOv ho^dZ^oj, s'lTi^ig 'xapaZ/i'kajffco

(JjOv T'/jv ffdppca etc. Here the clause with hs is included in siTrcog

TTupaZ^., instead of Paul's writing regularly : inasmuch as I am the

apostle of (to) the Gentiles, Imagnify mine office (preaching earnestly

to the Gentiles), hut I have in this the benefit of the Jeios in vieiv (I

will thus render the Jews emulous),—I am indeed an apostle to the

Gentiles, but, at the same time, I am, in purpose, an apostle to the

Jews.—Or

(y) The construction is entirely broken, and the parallel clause is

to be deduced by the reader ft'om the sequel, e.g. Acts i. 1. rov (/j\v

'TrpSroy Xoyov Z7roiri(jd[jj7]v Trspt 'Trdvrcov - - dnK7](p^yi. Instead of then

proceeding thus : from this point of time (the Ascension) / shall com-

mence the second part of my work, the writer is led, by the mention

of the apostles ver. 3., to refer to Christ's appearance after His resur-

rection, and immediately connects with it the sequel of the narration.
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Rom. vii. 12. cugtz o [Jbh vof/jog ayiog y^ai r, hroJ^ri ayiu kou hxaia

KCCi ayu^ri the law, indeed, is holi/, and the commandment is holy, but

a(jjU[iria, prompted by the «rap?, misuses it (in the way indicated

ver. 8.). This thought the Apostle brings out by a different turn of

expression in ver. 13. Comp., further, Rom. i. 8. iii. 2. 1 Cor. xi.

18. (here, as to '^rpaJrov (Jbiv generally, see below). Heb. ix. 1.

2 Cor. xii. 12. (see Rück, in loc.), Acts iii. 13. xix. 4. (in the latter

passage fjbiv is not fully established), xxvi. 4. The following in-

stances in Greek writers may be consulted : Eurip. Orest. 8. Xen.

C. 2, 1, 4. 4, 5, 50. Mem. 1, 2, 2. 2, 6, 3. Plato Apol. 21 d. Reisig

Soph. Oed. Col. p. 398. Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 225. etc. [In Luke
viii. 5 ff. Jo. xi. 6. xix. 32, Jas. iii. 17. the correlative particle is not

entirely omitted, only for Sg we find sometimes g-rg/ra (Heind. Plat.

Phaed. p. 133. Schaef. melet. p. 61.), sometimes kcci; and that, even

in Greek authors, fijh - - STruTcc, (Jj\v - - x,ai (Thuc. 5, GO. and 71.),

[Liv — rg are used correlatively, is well known, and not strange,

comp. Ast Plat. legg. p. 230. Matthiae Eurip. Orest. 24. Baiter ind.

ad Isocr. paneg. p. 133. Weber Demosth. 257. Maetzner Antiph.

p. 209. 257. Sometimes the clause with 5s is at a distance, as in

2 Cor. ix. 1. 3. (Thuc. 2, 74.), also perhaps 1 Cor. xi. 18. (see im-

mediately), or, in point of expression, is not a complete parallel, as

in Gal. iv. 24. 26.]

Rom, i. 8. TrpcJrov fjjh zvyjzpi(jrSJ etc. is unquestionably an anako-

luthon. The Apostle had here in view a hiVTZpov or an iWa, which,

however, was lost sight of, in consequence of the altered structure.

The remark of Wyttenbach (Pint. Mor. I. 47. ed. Lips.) is to the pur-

pose : si solum posuisset tt^mtov, poterat accipi pro maxime, ante omnia
(so it is rendered by nearly all expositors) : nunc quum (jj'iv addidit,

videtur voluisse alia subjungere, turn sui oblitus esse. Comp, also

Isocr. Areopag. p. 344. Xen. M. 1, 1, 2. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 142.

Maetzner Antiph. p. 191.—In regard to 1 Cor. xi. 18. 'irpcürov (mv yap
avvipyofjAvuv v(jSjv etc., 'iiriira ok is probably implied in ver. 20 ff.

;

and Paul properly meant : In the first place, / liear that there are

divisions in your meetings, and, further, that disorders occur at the

Lord's Supper. Paul conceives the latter from a different point of

view than the divisions. As to Rom. iii. 2. Thol. has already given

the correct interpretation.

Likewise in Mt. viii. 21. gTr/rps-^^ov (JjOi 'zpiüros/ a.'TrsX^&tv koI '^u-^ai

etc. there is nothing correspondent to xpSrov ; but we, too, should

say : let me ßrst (in the first p)lace) go and bury. The meaning is

easily perceived from the context : I will then return (and follow

Thee, ver. 19. 22.). When in the connection rg - - Kcci a 'TrpojTOv

comes after rg, as in Rom. i. 16. ii. 9 f., it means especially. In 2
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Cor. viii. 5. ttdöütov - - kui does not stand for 'z-paJrov - - sTiira, see

Mej.
We sometimes find a similar anakoluihon %Yith kui as with (jav,

when '/crxi should strictly have been repeated (as icell as). Thus in

1 Cor. vii. 38. axm x,ai o iKyaUjiZ^cov ku/.^c Troiil, 6 hi [jy/j 'sKyccfjJZ^cuv

KpiiGaov 'TTOizi the sentence should have been properly so constructed

as to make kuI 6 (Jj'/i
- - Ku7^cüg 'jroiü follow. But Paul, while intend-

ing to express himself thus, corrects himself, and employs the com-
parative, where the adversative pai'ticle appears more appropriate.

There is, however, weighty evidence against 5j ; and transcribers

may have, from grammatical considerations, introduced it instead of

the original '/mi.

II. 1. Different from the anakoluthon is the oratio variata (Jacob

Lucian. Alex. p. 22. Jacobs Aelian. p. 6. Bremi Aeschin. II. 7.

Mtth. 1530 ff.). It takes place when, in parallel sentences and

members of sentences, two (synonymous) constructions have been

adopted, each of which is complete in itself

—

heterogeneous structure

of a sentence. It is found in accurate writers when the sequence

of the previous construction would have been hea\y, ambiguous, or

not entirely suited to the thought (Engelhardt Plat. Menex. 254.

Beier Cic. off. II. 38.). Sometimes, also, it arises from a regard to

variety of expression. We subjoin, in the first place, some instances

of a simple description :

1 Jo. ii. 2. i7MGiJjog 'TTzpl tSjv uf/japriSv rifjjcov, ob TTspi rajv rjfJArspajv

hi fjboi/ov, ccKXci kuI Trzp] olov tov ko(j(JjOv (where, either instead of

the last words, Tsp< ruv okov rov KOfff/bov, or, instead of the first, rep/

rjf/jojv, might have been used), Heb. ix. 7. Acts xx. 34. (1 Kings iii.

1. iv. 30. Lucian. parasit. 20.) ; Eph. v. 33. Kat v^Jbug ot %u'^' svcc

2H,c/MTog TViV iauTOv "/wuIku ovTcog oLyocTiUrcü sug iocvrov, rj hi <yvv^ 'ivcc

(p6ßr,rcii 70V clvhpu (comp. § 43, 5. and Jo. xiii. 29.) ; Eph. v. 27.

'iva, TrapaaTriCjyj iavTcü hho'^ov t^v iKKK'/jatKV, [jj'/j 'iyj^mav G'tvTKov - -

cuX I'voc '}) {ri lKK}.r,Giu) ccyia, k. clujcoihog'^ Ph. ii. 22. on, ug Trarp/

r'iKvov, Gvv i(jjo) IhovXivazv sig to evayyiXiov that, as a son with

a father, so with me (me in my apostolic capacity, more especially),

he has served etc., Eom. iv. 12. (Ael. an. 2, 42.) Luke ix. 1. i. 73 f."

Rom. i. 12. comp. Mtth. 1529 f. Schwarz soloec. p. 89 sq. ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 1. Z^TfAovTi rcc '7rvBV(JbaTiK.a,, (jmJXov hl 'iva, rpo^Tjrgy^jrg (where

^ Jo. xi. 52. (^riy.i'h'Ki'j otTTod-j'/iaKini) ol-/, ii-T^iQ rov edi/ov; /aoi/ou, äXX' hx kxi rx
TiKvx - • GV'jxyctyYt si; h. does not come under this head. There was here no
more suitable mode of expression for the second clause.

2 On the other hand, in Luke i. 55. the -words tw ' Aßpxxii etc. belong to

(^vmdrtvxt ihiov;, especially on account of iis tow xiuvx.
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Paul might have Avi'itten ro 'Trpo^'/jTcvuv), comp. ver. 5. and ver. 11.

Acts xxii. 17. The following are bolder :

!Mr. xii. 38 f. riu ^i'/JfTcuv h croÄaTj Tsp/^arerv ku) cKT'Traaybovg

{acüdZ^za^ui) h ralg ayopoug etc. ; Jo. viii. 53. ilt, gv tjbii%ajv gJ rov

•^arpog r,tjjcui/ 'Aßpaa/A, oarig (ix'-^a.vz\ kou oi ':rpo^r,rui «•rs^avoy,

where the regular construction required the continuation of the in-

terrogative form : kui rojv 'zpo:p'/;~üJv, o'irivzg axg^. ; 1 Cor. vii. 13.

yv\ir„ Y,7ig 'iyji dvhpci cI~igtov koci ciiTog swivhoKii (kui cvvivhoKovvrd)

ol/ciiv {LIT avTi^g, (JjTj u^iiTCü uvTov, sec above, p. 162. comp, similar

instances in Luke xvii. 31. and Jo. xv. 5.—In Rom. xii. 6. h/ßvrzg

hz yjipiaujuru kutu, Tr,v yjipiv - - zitz 'Trpo^riTziuv kcitu Tr,v uvakoylav

T>^g TriGTZcog, zItz hu/coviuv h ty, hiaKOvlcc, zirz 6 hthdifffcav h r'^ hihu-

(T/Cu'/jcc, z'tTZ 6 'jrapa'/MtJuv h rr, -TrapuK'/.'/iffZi the construction (the Ace.

governed by zyo'/Tzg) is kept up only as far as lu ty, htuK., then com-

mences a new construction with concretes, for which Paul might

have written zirz oi^ocaza/Jav - - '7Tupa.y,'Lr,aiv etc.—In 2 Cor. xi. 23

IF. P. enumerates the sufferings attendant on the apostolic office, by

which he had proved himself to be, and that in no ordinär}' degree,

a servant of Christ. First, h x.o'rroig 'zzpifffTor. etc. is simply ap-

pended, each particular is enhanced by an adverb of degree, then

follow narrative Aorists and Perfects ver. 24 f. ; Paul then returns

to substantives with the instrumental Dative and the instrumental

h by turns ver. 26. 27. See, further, Jo. v. 44. Ph. i. 23 f. 1 Jo. iii.

24. The construction is manifestly altered intentionally, that is, for

the purpose of bringing out the thoughts more forcibly than could

have been done by a uniform structure, 2 Jo. 2. hid 7r,v uX'/^^Zfcn'

T^v f/j'zvovffuv h rifJAV, kou f/jz'^' rjf/jcüv 'iaTui zlg top aloovu} The

oratio variata occurs, combined with an ellipsis, in 2 Cor. viii. 23.

Rom. ii. 8. xi. 22. and Mr. vi. 8. ':Toi.priyyzi}sv avroig, ha (j/Y^bh aipc»)-

(Tiv zlg ohov - - u/jj v'TTö'bz'bzf/jZvovg Gavhu}ja, (sc. Tropgygc^a/) »ai

^ Mr. ii. 23. can hardly, though Fr. thinks otherwise, be brought vuider the

head of variatio structurae, if tested by the standard of refined prose : syiuiro

'rccoot'Tropivecraxi uvrov - - "htac tuv aTTopiy.uv, x,*i Yio^tt'jro ot /astarrrcci etc for

do^xaaoti roi/; /Licc9}r,rcc;. The latter construction would be too heavy for the

narrative style of the Evangelists. Besides, iyiviro stands in no necessary rela-

tion to öipixa^xi TO'j; y.ctb. (as if, it came to pass that, as He - -
, the disciples

plucked ears of corn) ; but ^fark meant : It came to pass, that He went through

the corn fields (growing com) un the Sabbath day, and that the disciples plucked

etc. StUl less can I perceive in 1 Cor. iv. 14. Eph. ii. 11-13. any remarkable

alteration of the construction. Ko writer expresses himself with so stringent

propriety as never to say, / write not these things to shame you, but as my beloved

sons I warn you, instead of, not shaming you - -
, but - - warning. But in Acts

xxi. 28. {Fr. conject. I. 42. sq.) hi n shows that Luke wished to give promi-

nence to the sequel, and hence the independent construction of tliis new sen-

tence.
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(LTi Ivhvffcccr^ai (here Iv^vtrrtfT^s is the better reading) hvo -x^irmac,

see Fr. in he. In Eom. xii. 2. we should probably read the Inf.

GV(ry/i[JMri'^i(j%(/j, and not the Imperat. <TVGyr,iJjC(,riZ^ia^i. From

Greek authors many similar instances might be adduced. Thus

Pans. 1, 19, 5. rov 'Ni(jOv Xiysrui ^vyccrzpa Ipaa'^TJVKi Mivco kou o:q

ccTTiKiips rag rpiyjxq rov Trurpog, 5, 1, 2., 8, 22, 4. Hsiffai/hpog hz ah-

70V 6 Kufjjipivg ccTTOKTiivai Tag opvi^ag ov (pr/ffiv, u/Om ojg -^6(^0) Kpo-

TuXiüv lythioj^nsv aurdg. Thuc. 8, 78. Xen. M. 2, 7, 8. Hell. 2, 3,

19. Anab. 2, 5, 5. Aelian. anim. 10, 13. As to Mr. xii. 38 f. comp,

especially Lys. caed. Eratosth, 21. From the Sept. may be quoted

Gen. xx'xi. 33. Judg. xvi. 24. 3 Esdras iv. 48. viii. 22. 80. Neh. x.

30.—In Mr. iii. 14 ff., with the principal words g9ro/?;c£ hcoh^ca, 'ivcc

etc. ver. 14. 15., which are complete in themselves, is connected first

the detached statement ver. 16. -/ma I'^ri'^'/jKiv ovoijm tSj liifj^covi etc.

in reference to the chief of the apostles, then follow in ver. 17-19.

the names of the rest in direct dependence on \xolr,aiv, and only

in ver. 17. is subjoined a similar statement, which no more breaks

the flow of the discourse than in ver. 19. og zoci vu.pk'bcjjczv etc. does.

The whole structure would be regular, had the Evangelist said, in

ver. 16. liirjjojVK, ü Ixi^riKZv 'ovoijm etc.

Under this head comes also the transition fi'om a relative con-

struction to a personal, in 1 Cor. viii. 6. zlg ^soV - - g| o5 ra '7:dvT0(,

fcou yj/jbiig iig uvtov, 2 Pet. ii. 3. olg to Kpi'MO!, 'iKTroCkai ovx, apyü
%ai

'/I
a'TTijXno:, uvrajv ov vvaruZ^ii, see above, p. 162. Weber De-

mosth. p. 355 sq. Of essentially similar a nature is Luke x. 8. zlg

Ti'j av 'zoKiv zla'zpyjifu^z, Kai hiycovTai (oi -TroXTrai) vfjjclg etc.

As to Rev. vii. 9. s'i^ov zai ihov oyXog - - iaT&jrsg - - TSptßs-

ßXri(jjkvovg comp. xiv. 14. see above, § 59, 11. Both passages con-

tain a blending of two constructions, as in Rev. xviii. 12 f., where

are appended to tov yo(jjOv first appositive Genitives, then an Ace.

{ttcIv ^vlov), afterwards {k. 'ittttcov etc.) Genitives again, lastly

{;']^vyjag av^p.) another Ace. On the other hand, in ii. 17., in

accordance with the proper distinction of cases, first a Gen. and
then an Ace. are made to depend on 'boüdco.

2. Moreover, the transition (very frequent in Greek authors) from

the oratio obligua to the recta, and vice versa, deserves special atten-

tion (d'Orville Charit, p. 89. and 347. Heind. Protag. p. 510 sq.

Jacobs Aehan. p. 46. 475. Ast Plat. legg. p. 160. Held Plu-

tarch. Timol. p. 451. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 253. Fr. Marc,

p. 212.) : Acts xxiii. 22. a'7ri7^.v(j5 tov vzaviav 'xa.payyi'üMg fjj'/jhvi

iKKakTJffui, on ravra hitpdviGag Trpog [M, ver. 23. 24. ÜTriV iToif/joi-
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cars - - Krr,vrj ri 'zapa(jT?;(jCH. Luke v. 14. orap^yys/z.jj/ uvrcü (M'/j-

hi'A il-üdv, cüjM a'Zi'K^iüv lii^ov, Mr. vi. 9. comp. Xen. Hell. 2, 1,

25. An. 1, 3, 14. and the passages from Joseph, in Kvpke I. 229 sq.

Mr. xi. 32. iav iiircof/jiv g; oupupov, Ipsi' hiccri obv ovk i'TriGriixja.n

avrS; aXX' ii-yruiLiV s; c^v^p'U'TrcüV, s^oßovvro rov Xccov (where the

narrator proceeds in his own words). With Acts i. 4. comp. Lysias in

Diogit. 12. l—tihr, Ss avi^TfL^o^Av, '/jpiTO uvrov 7} yvvyj, rivcc "ttots '^v/T/U

'iyjüv a^ioi "zspi rajv -iraiZcüV roicivrr^ yvijij/r^ yj>r,(ui(ii^ abihipog [Jbh cop

rov 'yrarpog, 'prccrr^p 5' IfLog etc. (Geopon. 1, 12, 6.). See also Acts

xvii. 3. On the other hand, in Mt. ix. 6. the narrator introduces in

the words of Christ what was said to the paralytic, rors '/Ayn rS

•yrupaXvrizco, comp. Mr. ii. 10. Luke v. 24. The explanation given

by Mey. is very obviously forced.^

A transition from the Sing, to the Plur., and vice versa, occurs in

Eom. iii. 7 f. xii. 16 if. 20. I Cor. iv. (2) 6 f. (Aehan. 5, 8.) 2 Cor.

xi. 6. Jas. ii. 16. Gal. iv. 6 f. (vi. 1.) Schweigh. Arrian. Epict. IL
1. 94. 278. Matthiae Eurip. Orest. 111. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 106.

Schwarz soloec. 107. Likewise Eom. ii. 15. h r. KCiphiccig avrcov,

ffvUjf/japTvpov(7'/;g uvruv ryjg <jvvii0r,a2ct}g may be referred to this

head. The transition from the Sing, to the Plur. in Luke v. 4. is

intentional, see Bornem. in loc. As to the appositive Plur. to a

Sing, in 1 Jo. v. 16. see § 59.

A heterogeneous construction in an apposition occurs in Rev. i.

6. iToir.Giv r,ijÄg ß(/,(ji},iioc,v hpzig rSj ^sa», see § 59, 8. So also in

other constructions, the Greek authors place concretes and abstracts

in juxtaposition, see Bremi Aeschin. Ctesiph. § 25. Weber Demosth.
260. Comp, also Caes. civ. 3, 32. erat plena lictoimm et imperionim

pro\ancia.

^ Mt. xvi. 11. vu; oi) voilrs, OTi ov •jts^j £prai/ eiTrov vfuv' Trpoai'/jn Si «ttÖ rr,;

l^vfiYtg Tuv ^xpiaetiuv etc., is of a different sort, as here only the direct -words of

Jesus, used in ver. 6., are as such repeated. Likewise Jo. x. 36. contains no-

thing remarkable.
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Section LXIV.

defective structure of sentences—ellipsis/ aposiopesis.

I. Erroneous and vague notions regarding the nature of Ellipsis

(and Pleonasm), derived from the uncritical compilations of i. Bos^

and his followers, and particularly from the annotations of N. T.

pliilologists, continued, till a very recent period, to be generally re-

ceived. Comp. Haab p. 276 ff. Sound views on the subject were

first propounded and established by Herm. de ellipsi et pleonasmo

in Wolf and Buttmann's Mus. antiq. studior. Vol. I. fasc. I. p. 97—

235., in Herm. Opusc. I. 148-244., and especially in his notes on

Vig. 869 sqq.^ Mainly following this eminent scholar, we shall,

under this head, confine ourselves, in a great measure, to an expla-

nation of the different sorts of ellipses, as Glassius and Haab have

already accumulated examples in great abundance.^

1. Ellipsis (not including Aposiopesis, to be examined under No.

II.) consists in the omission of a word the notion of which is neces-

sarily understood to complete the sentence.^

The omission, for the sake of bre\'ity or on any other ground,^ of

^ See K. F. Krumhholz de ellips. in N. T. usu freq. in his operar. subseciv.

lib. 1. Norimb. 1736. 8. No. 11. F. A. TFoZ/de agnitione ellipseos in interpre-

tatione libror. sacror. Comment. I.-XI. Lips. 1800-1808. 4. (Comm. I.-VI. have
been reprinted in Pott Sylloge commentt. theol. IV. 107 sqq. VII. 52 sqq. VIII.

1 sqq.), an uncritical collection. Comp., besides, Bauer Philol. Thucyd. PauU.
162 sqq. Bloch, in his Theologian Part. I. (Odensae 1791.) on the Ellipses

in Paiü's Epistles.

2 Lamb. Bos Ellipses graecae. Franecq. 1712. 8. Traj. ad Eh. 1755. 8. ed. C.

Schoettgen 1713. 1728. 12. ed. J. F. Leisner. Lips. 1749. 1767. 8. ed. N. Schwehel.

Norimb. 1763. c. nott. C. B. Michaelis. Hal. 1765. 8. c. prior, editor, suisq.

observatt. ed. G. H. Schaefer. Lips. 1808. 8. (reprinted at Oxford 1813. 8.),

comp. Fischer WeUer. III. I. 119 sqq. III. II. 29 sqq.
^ The doctrine of the Latin Ellipsis is expounded by /. TT'^. Schlickeiseii de

formis hnguae latinae eUipticis. Mühlhausen 1830 and 43. 2 Pr. 4. An earher

work of J. G. Lindner on Latin EUipses (Frkft. a. M. 1780. 8.) is of little value

even as a collection of examples.
* In allusion to the great liberties that expositors have taken with the books

of Scripture, Hm. Opusc. p. 217. uses the expression, cereos ßecti quorumdam
artihus.

^ Hm. opusc. p. 153. : ellipseos propria est ratio grammatica, quae posita

est in eo, ut oratio, etiamsi ahquid omissum sit, Integra esse censeatur, quia id,

quod omissum est, necessario tarnen inteUigi debeat, ut quo nou intellecto sen-

tentia nuUa futura sit.

^ The omission of a word may arise entirely or partly from a rhetorical cause.

See below, No. 3.
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a word to be understood, is allowable only when, owing to the parti-

cular structure of the sentence, or the use of a conventional phrase,

the word omitted is obviously implied in the expressions employed

(Hm. opusc. p. 218.). Such omissions may, in reference to the

three constituent parts of every simjile sentence, be divided into

ellipses of the suhject, of the predicate, and of the copula (Hm. Vig.

870 sq.). A real, that is, an entire ellipsis of the predicate, is scarcely,

if at all, admissible. Owing to the endless diversity of possible pre-

dicates, the writer or speaker cannot leave this part of a sentence to

be supplied by the reader or hearer (Hm.. 872.). Accordingly, there

remain but the other two sorts of ellipses, of which those of the sub-

ject are, naturally, very limited in number.

The case in which a wora or phrase of a preceding clause must,

to complete one following, be repeated, either unchanged or in such

form as the construction may require (Glass. I. 632 sqq.), cannot

be properly called an ellipsis, there being, in the circumstance, no
real omission of a word (Hm. Vig. 869. Opusc. 151 sq. Poppo
Time. I. I. 282.).^ Examples : ^

a. 2 Cor. i. 6. sirs ^Xißofjus'^a, v-Trlp ryjg vf/jujv ccoT'/ipiug sc. ^Xißo-

[JjS^cc. (v. 13. vii. 12.) ; Luke xxii. 36. o £%a;v ßaWdvriov, apccrco - -

6 Ujri lyjiov sc. RciXXuPTtov {z. TT'/jpav), Jas. ii. 10. Jo. iv. 26. ; xii. 28.

hoz,u(Tov ffov TO ovofjju - - Koi sho^aaa zui 'jrdXiv ho^daco sc. ro ovof/jd.

(JjOV. Comp, also Rom. iii. 27. viii, 4. xi. 6. xiii. 1. {a,lh\ olxrai sc.

k^ovcriai, which but few authorities express) ^ Jo. iv. 53. Acts xxiii.

34. 1 Cor. vii. 3 f. xi. 25. (comp. ver. 23.) xv. 27. 2 Cor. xi. 11.

Kev. ii. 9. So, in particular, in answers: Jo. xviii. 5. rtvu Z/irzin',

- - 'l'/i(TOvv rov la^aZjupciiov, ver. 7., Luke xx. 24. rivog lyji zlzovuKut

I'ZiypocpTiv; u'^rozpi'^ivng ü'ror Ka/Wpo?, vii. 43. Mt. xxvii. 21.;

Heb. V. 4. ovy^ iavrSJ rig }Mijjßdvzi rr,v tiim'/jv, ak\d KukovfJjZvog vto

r. '^zov sc. 7M[jjßdvii r. rif/j. (but KafJjß. in the sense of receive).

^ Ifeitlier of these can, for instance, be shown by those expositors who, to get

over the historical difficulty, would supj^ly hoc die (festo) in connection with ijy^tu

O'JK s^eoriv dTroKTSivxt oiihsva.

- It must not be overlooked that such phraseology gives style greater periodic

compactness; while, in most circumstances, the repetition of the same or a

similar expression woidd be stiff and heavy.
^ 1 Jo. iii. 20. would, according to Liickc's exposition, come under this head,

as yivö)(7K,o,usy (oioscfuv} is supplied after the second en, verse 19. I must con-

fess, however, that to me this explanation seems very forced. A transcriber

might easily have added, from inadvertence, a second on. Lchm. has with A
rejected the second on. The omission, however, might also have been owing to

a misapprehension ; otherwise, why might not the transcriber himself have

repeated the oV/, as well as in Eph. ii. 11 f
.

'? see Fr. Progr. ad Gal. p. 5. (Fiilz-

schiorum oiwsc. p. 236.). The passage has never, as yet, been satisfactorily ex-

plained.
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b. Mr. xiv. 29. zl 'ravTZc (T%,avhakia^7,(yovrai, a/j! ovk V/^j {ü'/mv-

la}j(j^r,rj0UMi comp. Mt. xxvi. 33.) : Epli. a-. 24. aJi^'rjp r, \KyS/.r,aia

}vputjjC4. (uyiov) ; Heb. v. 5. o Xp. ovy^ zavrov iöc^affsv - - uaJi o

/.a}.-/;i7ac -z-pog uvtov {\oo^. abrov) ; 1 Cor. xi. 1. iJA(j//,-u,i (mov yi\>ZG^i,

KCi^ciJg zayo) Xp/cröiJ {fj,ifjjy,~'/;g zluj) : xiv. 27. zirt ytMaar, Tig '/M/.zi,

Kura, ovo tj to 'Tr'tSiaTrjv rps?c {Ka.'/,tirciüau,v) ; Luke xxiii. -41. gv tm

u'jtSj zpifjjari s'r kui '^[Jjiig (Jav Iikuiojc {lauAv sc. h ru koiujUTi

rovTco) ; 1 Cor. ix. 12. 25. xi. 16 ; 2 Cor. iii. 13. ;ia/ ov Kc/S^d'^ip

IS'lcuixTTJg Wi^^ii KaKvfijijjCi I'tt) to 'jr^oacüTrov iavTOv (r/^sajy zaX. Z'JTI

TO Tp. r,UjöJv)^ vet compare Mt. xx. 23. xxvi. 5. Jo. xiii. 9. xv. 4. 5.

XVÜ. 22'. xviii. 40. Rom. i. 21. ix. 32. xiv. 23. Ph. iii. 5. Heb. (ii. 13.)

v, 5. X. 25. xii. 25. Eev. xix. 10. Mt. xxv. 9. Under this head

comes also 1 Cor. ^-ii. 21. ooC'/.og \K'/.r^r,g
;

[JjY, aoi (Lz'/JiTij, if, as the

passage most easily admits, Tr;g oov'/.iiag be supplied (Lob. paralip.

p. 314.). See Mey., who has overlooked the fact that, even in the

fifth edition, I made this suggestion. Such indispensable repetitions

are very fi-equent. See Rom. xii. 6 ff.

c. Neither is there a real ellipsis, when an affirmative is to be sup-

pUed from a foregoing negative,—a case of frequent occurrence in

Greek authors (as : Thuc. 2, 98, 3. -z-opivoiiUco avToj ci'TTiyly^iTO uÄv

O'jöh TO'j GTpaTov ii (JjT, Ti voacü, 'Trpoazyiyi'STO hi, see Stallb. Plat,

apol. p. 78. sympos. p. 80. and Euthyd. p. 1.58. Maetzner Antiph.

p. 176., on the Lat. comp. Kritz Sallust. H. 573.), as : 1 Cor. vii. 19.

;; 'TrzpiToiJjTi ovozv zgtiv, a/J.a Tr,pr,aig iVTOLojv iizov {zgti ti or rcc

'TrdvTU Z(TTi), iii. 7, 1 Cor. x. 24. (jj-rfiiig to iuvTOv ZrjziTu), ci/jm to

Tov 'cTipov sc. sKucTTog. Otherwise in Eph. iv. 29. 1 Cor. iii. 1. Still

more scanty is the phraseology in ^h\ xii. 5. Kut "Tro/J.ovg u'/jjjvc,

Tovg [jjh h'-po'/Tig, Tovg o\ a'r&;i-^/vo^r£?, where fi'om these two Parti-

ciples a finite verb is to be supplied, that would combine both verbal

notions,—such as outrage (comp. Fr. in loc). Also in Rom. xiv.

21. x,af.()\> TO LLr, Zayzi'j y.p'ioc [j/r^z 'zizTv oivov, ^Jjr^bz zv ii 6 uhzX:pcg aov

xpoGKOTTTZi etc., after the second fjjY^j'z, the general word 'ttoiziv (Aris-

tot. Xicom. 8, 13, 6.), or such an expression as make use of, is to be

supplied. As to Ph. ii. 3. see below, No. 2. (Lob. paralip. p. 382.).

In Heb. x. 6. 8. o/jjKUVTojtjjUTa y^ou TTsp/ uijjupTiag ovk zvocKzacig the

general notion '^vaicci is to be annexed to 'zzpi u,Uj. from omk., as in

Heb. X. 38. the general term a'Ihpu'7:oc is to be gathered from

oiKUiog (comp. Kühner H. 37.). Yet here, too, the omission is but

partial. For examples of aU the preceding cases from Latin, see

Lindner lat. EUips. p. 240 ff. They all agree in this, that some-

^ This case, in which the verb is construed, not Tnth the principal subject,

but -with the subject of the secondary clause, may be regarded as a sort of

attraction, see Krüger gramm. Untersuch. III. 72., Aivhere many similar con-

structions are adduced, as Xen. C. 4, 1, 3. Thuc. 1, 82. 3, 67.
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thing is required, both logically and grammatically, to complete the

sense.

This does not apply to Jo. viii. 15. Vfiiug Kara, r/jv adpKO, xpiven,

lycu ov x.pivcü obh'zvu, where, on the contrary, the second clause is

completed by ovh'iva, and nothing whatever requires to be supplied :

ye judge according to the fleshy hut Ijudge no one (not merely, no one
according to the flesh, but no one in any manner whatever). The
supplying of Kara, r/jv adpKa, from the foregoing clause, could only

be justified by incongruity in the sense without such addition. With
Olshausen and Lücke, I am unable to perceive that the words in the

text are not entirely sufficient. As to the meaning, see especially

BCrus. in loc.

After 2/ Sg yijri or g/ 5g (Li^ ys (Mt. vi. 1. Luke x. 6. xiii. 9. 2 Cor.

xi. 16. etc. comp. Plat. Gorg. 503 c. Phaed. 63 c. Hoogeveen partic.

gr. I. 345 sq.), and after (the form of expression so much used by
Paul) oh (JjOvov 5g (- - d}JM Kai), it is peculiarly common to supply

a previous word or phrase, as : Rom. v. 3. ov (JjOVOv 5g (sc. KavyJ)-

{Mi^a, st' IX-TTihi r/jg ho^yjg ver. 2.), dXkd Kai Kavyjjtjbi^a Qic, v. 11.

Kara'ÜMy'ivrzg (rco^T^(jo[Mz'^a - - ov (JjOVov 5g {KaraXXay'ivng aco^riff.),

cckXd Kai Kavya/[jjivoi, viii. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 19. Li Kom. ix. 10. ov

fjbO'Jov hi, dX/M Kai 'Ic^&ßiKKa etc., something, to be gathered from a

more distant part of the context, appears to be wanting. It is easy,

however, to supply it from ver. 9. comp. ver. 12. : And (not only)

Sarah received a divine promise regarding her son, but also Rebecca,

who was yet the mother of two legitimate sons, etc. Li native Greek
writers comp. Diog. L. 9, 39. TivraKoaioig raXdvroig ri[jbri^}^vai, fjbj]

(JjOvov 5g, d\\d Kai yaXKaig siKOffi. Lucian. vit. auct. 7. ov fiovov,

aKKd Kai riv '^vpcopiiv avrov STrKTr^a/jg, toXv Tiffrorspco XpyiT^l räv

Kvvojv, Toxar. 1. (Kypke obs. II. 165. Hoogev. partic. II. 956.).

A form of expression analogovis to this, was used by earlier authors,

e.g. Plat. Phaed. 107 b. ov ^ovov y\ l^yj 6 ^coKpdrr;g (sc. aTriffriav

<7g hil 'iyjiv "TTspi ruv sip'/jfjAvaiv), d'/JM ravrd r& sv X'iyzig etc. Meno
71 b. legg. 6. 752. etc., see Heind. and Stallb. Plat. Phaed. as above.

The repetition of the clause is understood after ov (movov 5g in 2 Cor.

vii. 7. Also Kav, in the sense of ve^ certe (Vig. 527. Boisson. Philostr.

epp. p. 97.), refers to an omission, e.g. Mr. vi. 56. ha Kav rov Kpa-

(T'TTihov - - d-^covrai (properly 'iva d.-^covrai a,vrov, Kav rov KpaffTr&hov

d'^covrai), 2 Cor. xi. 16., as also g/ Kai in 2 Cor. vii. 8., comp.

Bengel in loc.

Still less is it to be considered an ellipsis, when, in one and the

same principal clause, a word used only once is to be supplied twice

(in diffei'cnt forms) : Acts xvii. 2. Kard ro sico^og roj Ylavkoo uff/jX'^s

•TTpog avro'vg {X\avkog), xiii. 3. iiti^kvrig rdg yßpag avrolg a'Trzkvaav

(avrovg). In Rom. ii. 28. ovy 6 h ru (^avspco 'lovhaiog kcrriv ovhe

ii Iv roj (pavzpu 'TTzpiroiMTj the predicative 'Yovhahg and 'Trepirofjj'^ must

be supplied also to the subject b rSi (pav. Comp, further Acts

viii. 7.
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Note. It may sometimes happen that a word is to be supplied in

the preceding from the subsequent context (Hm. opusc. 151. Jacob
Liician. Alex. p. 109. Lindner lat. Ellips. p. 251 ff.), comp. 1 Cor.

vii. 39. But in Rom. v. 16. it would be recurring to a theory now
obsolete, to supply Trocpccrraif/jaTog after g| ivog from sk ruv 'ttoXXSv

'7rupcc7rra)Ujdrajv, see Philippi in loc. In 2 Cor. viii. 5. shcoKuu is to

be supplied, but in an absolute sense, in the clause beginnino; with

KCii ov : and they gave (in extent) as ice hoped, but they gave their own
selves, etc. In Mr. xv. 8. '/jp^uro aWHa^aA Kcx.'^ojg uzi \xoUi avroig

the necessity of supplying 'ttoiüv after aWziG^ui, from I'Troki, is only

apparent. The words properly mean : to entreat him conformably to

what he had ever done unto them, from which the subject of entreaty

may be gathered, but not grammatically supplied. As to Eph. iv.

26., however, where some would supply in the first member
fjb'/j

from
the second, see p. 327.

2. The simple copula slvai is, in reality, very often suppressed :

a. In the form sari, more rarely in the form ?j (yet comp. Stallb.

Plat. rep. I. 133.), as it is obviously suggested by the connection be-

tween the subject and the predicate (Rost 473 f. Krü. 240 f. comp.

Wannowski s}-ntax. anom. p. 210 sq.) Heb. v. 13. raj 6 fJArsy^ojv ycc-

XuKTog axsipog (kari) "koyov ^iKuioavvrjg, ix. 16. x. 4. 18. xi. 19. Mr.

xiv. 36. Rom. xi. 16. xiv. 21. 2 Cor. i. 21. Ph. iv. 3. Eph. i. 18. iv. 4.

V. 17. 2 Th. iii. 2., particularly in questions Luke iv. 36. Acts x. 21.

Rom. iii. 1. viii. 27. 31. 2 Cor. ii. 16. vi. 14. Rev. xiii. 4. Heb. vi. 8.

(comp. Kritz Sallust. I. 251.) and exclamations Acts xix. 28. 34.

[Liyat^Yi 7) "ApTifjjig 'Y^Xzaicov, especially, however, in certain set forms

of expression Jas. i. 12. (/jUKOcpiog cii/fjp, og etc. (Mt. v. 3. 5-10. xiii.

16. Luke i. 45. Rom. iv. 8. xiv. 22 a.), h^ov on 1 Cor. xv. 27. 1

Tim. vi. 7., ccvccyKr/ with Infin. Heb. ix. 16. 23. Rom. xiii. 5., 'jriGrhg 6

^iog 1 Cor. i. 9. x. 13. 2 Cor. i. 18. or Triarog 6 Xoyog 1 Tim. i. 15.

iii. 1. 2 Tim. ii. 11., o Kvpiog lyyug Ph. iv. 5., a^iog 6 spyur'/jg r.

rpopyjg Mt. x. 10. 1 Tim. v. 18., 'in ^AKpov Jo. xiv. 19., [jjiKpov oirov

OGOV Heb. X. 37., g/ hvvuTov Mt. xxiv. 24. Rom. xii. 18. Gal. iv, 15.,

upoe, with Infin. Rom. xiii. 11. (Plat. ap. p. 42.), ri yap Ph. i. 18.

Rom. iii. 3., rt ovv Rom. iii. 9. vi. 15., n' \iJbo] k. co/Mr. v. 7. i. 24.

Luke viii. 28. Jo. ii. 4. (Her. 5, 33. Demosth. aphob. 564 b. Arrian.

Epict. 1, 1, 16. 2, 19, 16.), Ü ovofjjCi or ovof/ja aurcS, where the name
follows, Luke ii. 25. Jo. i. 6. iii. 1. etc. (Demosth. Zenoth. p. 576 b.)

comp, likewise Acts xiii. 11. ii. 29. In the latter, as in the former,

concise and condensed phraseology is appropriate, comp. Vig. p. 236 ^

1 Under this head comes aLso the phrase ti Qariv) or/ Mr. ii. 16. Acts v. 4.

(Bar. iü. 10.) Fr. Mr. p. 60.
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The Conjunctive
f,

is to be supplied after JVa in (Rom. Iv. 16.) 2

Cor. viii. 11. 13.

b. More rarely is the substantive verb suppressed in other forms,

as £i{/ji 2 Cor. xi. 6. si 5g kui ihiojryjg tSj 'Loyoj ahj' ov ttj yvojGti

(j^.oyiZfiUja,i (jj'/ihh v(mpr,yAvai röHv VTrspXiccv oc^roffroKcoi'),^ s/V/Rom.

iv. 14. xi. 16. 1 Cor. xiii. 8. i. 26. (see Mey.) Rev. xxii. 15. Heb. ii.

11. (Schaef. melet. p. 43 sq.), Itrfjj'iv Rom. viii. 17. 2 Cor. x. 7., si

Rev. XV. 4. (Plat. Gorg. 487 d.), sffrco Rom. xii. 9. Col. iv. 6. Heb.

xiii. 4. 5. (Fr. Rom. HI. 65.) also after %ap;j reo ^s&5 Rom. vi. 17.

2 Cor. viii. 16. ix. 15. (Xen. A. 3, 3, 14.), s'tr; in wishes Rom. i. 7.

XV. 33. Jo. XX. 19. 21. 20. Mt. xxi. 9. Luke i. 28. Tit. iii. 15. Two
different forms of this verb are suppressed in the same compound

sentence Jo. xiv. 11. on syu sv roj 'rarpt zai 6 Trccryjp h SfMOi, xvii.

23. In narration the Aorist also is suppressed, e.g. 1 Cor. xvi. 9.

(Xen. An. 1, 2, 18. C)T. 1, 6, 6. Thuc. 1, 138. etc.). In general,

in the simple diction of the N. T., it is easy (in native Greek

authors it is frequently more difficult, see Schaef. melet. p. 43 sq.

114.) to perceive from tlie connection what words are tobe supplied.

Hitherto, however, expositors, by assuming very profusely an ellipsis

of the substantive verb, have unwarrantably converted a large

number of Participles into finite verbs, comp. § 45, 6.

Likewise the Imperative plural l/rri,^ in passages such as Rom.
xii, 9. (1 Pet. iii. 8.), is, agreeably to the whole strain of the sentence,

suppressed ; and to explain the Participle axoffrvyovvrcg by means
of a supposed anakoluthon, is quite unnecessar}'. In svXoyriTog 6

?^s6g etc. Rom. ix. 5. 2 Cor. i. 3. Eph. i. 3. we must supply, not sari

(Fr. Rom. I. 75.), but (comp. 1 Chron. x. 9. Job. i. 21.) s'irj or s/ttcu.

Likewise, where gcr/ or other part of sifjJ is more than a mere
copula, and denotes existence, permanence, it is sometimes suppressed

(Rost 474.) 1 Cor. xv. 21. 5/ uv^pcj-Trov 6 '^dvarog (exists) ver. 40.

Rom. iv. 13.

It is also sufficient to supply uvui or yivzn^oti even in passages in

which an oblique case or a preposition might seem to require a more
definite verb, as : 1 Cor. vi. 13. ra ßpojfjjurcc rr, zoüJcc pccct r, koüJoc

ro7g ßpüjfjbufff, Acts x. 15. ^cov^ ttuKiv Ik hsurspov Trpogavrou (sy'svsro

^ More simply in Mr. xii. 26. Sept. lyu 6 ho-
''

Aßoetifc Acts y\\. 32. Also 2
Cor. viii. 23. Comp. Soph. Antig. 634.

^ Mey. thinks that iaTi is to be supplied also in Eph. i. 13. after Iv u. But
it appeai-s much more reasonable to understand that iv u as repeated after the
clause dx-waavn; etc., in the second kv u. The words iivoit Iv Xpiaru can hardly
be introduced between ÜKovaxvng and TTKmvactvTis.
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comp. ver. 13.), Mt. iii. 17. (Jo. xii. 28. r)^^zv (pcovyj),^ 1 Cor. iv. 20.

ovK kv Xoyai rj ßuai,\zia rou ^sov, ccKk' h ^vt^afJAi (comp. ii. 5.), Rom.
X. 1. xi. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 15. ^-iii. 13. (Mey.), 1 Pet. iii. 12. Heb. vii.

20. The preposition or case suggests the particular verbal notion to

be supplied : (whose final doom) leads to burning, is consummated in,

consists in, etc. As in the last passage lyinro is obviously sufficient

for completing the sense, so in the first and second, owing to the

simplicity of the style, nothing more than IgtI is to be supplied.

The same applies to 1 Cor. v. 12. ri yap (Jboi kuI rovg 'i^co xpimv ;

(Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 14. ri f/jOi vvv 7r,v -^poc ccKkr'Kovc (jjuyj,)/ xapa-

(p'spsiv ; 4r, 6, 33.) and Jo. xxi. 22. ri Tpog ai
;
(see Hm. opusc. p. 157

sq. 169. Bos ellips. p. 598. comp, the Latin hoc nihil ad me, quid

hoc ad me Eä'itz Sallust. II. 146.). Also in Jo. xxi. 21. ohroq Sg

ri; 'icTTcci {"/iVyiaZTui) is. sufficient. The connection points to a Future.

Lastly, under this head comes the expression ha t/ sc. yzv/irai or

y'ivoiTo Hm. Vig. 849.

Verbs, which, besides the copula, express the predicate (or a part

of it)—Hm. p. 156 sq.—'Can be suppressed only when their import

is implied in the structure of the sentence (Bar. iv. 1,). Thus in

Acts is. 6. rec. o Kvpiog ^rpog avTov it is easy to supply si-rg (ver. 15.),

which is implied in rpog avTOv, as in ii. 38. xxv. 22. (Aelian. 1, 16.

Var.-). In Rom. iv. 9. o [jjCiKapiCifJjog olirog I-tti ttjv -TrspiTOfjjriV ri koci

STTi cc/cpoßu(TTiav ; the meaning is obviously : does tJiis blessedness refer

etc.
;
yet we must supply, not z'l'Tmi with Theophylact, but rather

AsyZTui (Fr. in loc), comp. ver. 6. (XkyBiv s'l'g rivu Eurip. Iphig. T.

1180.). Acts xviii. 6. 70 a7[jja vfxuv Ixi Tr,v zz(pa}.r,v vf/jcov, Mt.

xxvii. 25. TO uTf/jO, uvrov l^' '^[Jjag (2 Sam. i. 16. Plato Euthyd. 283

e.) sc. IX^STü) comp. !Mt. xxiii. 35. (though saTco is sufficient.).^ In

Rom. v. 18. cog hi' ivog '7rapa,'xre>jf^aTog sig '^ruvTug av^pojTrovg zlg

zuTccKpi[Jba we must supply ccTr'iß'/i impersonal : res cessit, abut in

^ WLat is suppressed is always that vrhich is the most simple ; and when, in an
expression otherwise elliptical, an individual writer inserts a specific verb, it does

not follow from this, that such verb, when not used, is to be supphed. Thus
Antipater, in the Greek Anthology, says: ef tI -voi ix. ßl^'Kuv rihöiu lu-Ziv

o^fo.o;. Yet we must not, on that account, with Palairet p. 415. supply 'pJs

in the plu-ase t/ fiot to ofiho;, but merely the simple iari. In the same way, in

Lucian. mere. cond. 25. we find r/ koivov 7,vpu k»! ouo)\ but from this it does

not follow that koiuov is regularly to be supphed in the phrase t/ Ifz-ol kocI soi

;

See Fr. Mr. p. 33.
- This ellipsis is very extensively used both in Greek and in Latin, e.g. : Charit.

6, 1. Tuuzct, f/A'j ovu oi avhoig. Val. Flacc. 5, 254.. vix ea. Comp, also Cic. N. D.

2, 4, 11. augures rem ad Senatum.
^ In Greek authors also, when similar imprecations occur, e.g. h xe^'aX^J'

<7o< Aristoph. pac. 1063., rpotTriadeo is usually supplied (see Bus p. G57 sq.),

agreeably to Mosch. 4, 123. Phalar. ep. 128.

2q
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etc. In the following passage, ovto x.at hi ivog ht^iatcufjjurog zig

'zuvrug ä\ih()ou'7rovg zig hizaisotrtv Zpjrjg (according to ver. 19.), UTroßr,-

crzrai (Fr.), or rather u'Ziß'/], is to be supplied (Mey.). In 2 Cor. ix.

7. SKUffTog, Ku^uig TTpo-r^p'/ira,! rri zaphicc, (Jj^ \x, Av-TTrig, supply horcu,

clearly suggested by the whole context. In Luke xxii. 26. vf/jitg Ss ou'/^

ovTojg, the word TOi^ffsrs, infeiTed from fcvpizvovaiv etc., may very

appropriately be supplied. Probably even 'iazo^z might suffice. In

Ph. ii. 3. nothing more is required after ^jy/^blv Kara, ipi^nav than the

repetition oi (ppovovvng. In Gal. ii. 9. hi%iag shajH.av \^jo) Kol^apvdßa
Koivuviag, hu ^fjueig fjbh zlg rä, g^vj;, avrol hi ug r'/jv 'TrspirofJb^y, as the

passage refers to those who were entrusted with the preaching of the

Gospel, we may very warrantably supply evwyysAtZ^ajf/jS^ci, svayyi/J-

Zfi)vrai (2 Cor. x. 16., as Kripvrruv s'lg rivcc 1 Th. ii. 9.), and not, with

Fr. and Mey., the less significant 'TTopsv^üJf/jSv, 'Tropzv^ufriv etc. In

Eev. vi. 6. the complement of the cry, A measure of icheat for ajyeiinr/!

is as obviously suggested by the Genitive of price (see p. 219.), as

in similar forms of expression in any modern language. As to the

epistolary forms of salutation in Rev. i. 4. 'Icodvvrig ru~ig I'Trroi

€%,KX'/l(jtuig ralg Iv r^ 'Aff/a, Ph. i. 1. Yiavkog "Traaiv roig ayloig —
Tolg ovcriv h ^i/J'TTTroig sc. ^aipsiv Xzya, or Acts xxiii. 26. KX.

Av(Tiag roJ Kpariaroj rr/i^Jbovi <P'/j}jk{ yjjcipnv sc. Xsys/, xv. 23. Jas. i.

1. see Fr. Rom. I. 22.

In the proverb 2 Pet. ii. 22. vg Xouffcc[MVJ] elg KvXifffJbu ßopßopou,
the reqiiisite verb is implied in g/c, and may be supplied conform-
ably to &'z-i(jrpi\l/oc(ra, preceding. But, in fact, in proverbs, which
naturally aim at brevity of expression, specific verbs are, by conven-
tional usage, suppressed, comp, fortuna fortes and Bhdy. p. 351.

Grotefend. ausf. lat. Gramm. II. 397 f. Zumpt lat. Gramm, p. 610.

3. The subject is altogether suppressed (Krii. 232.) only,

a. When it is at once obvious ; that is, when the predicate, owing

to the circumstances of the case, or to the conventional expressions

employed, can refer but to one (definite) subject, e.g. : ßpovru (o

'Livg), (ra7^'7riZ^ii (o (TCiX'7riy%,T'/;g), äuayvcüffsrui (Demosth. Mid. 386 b.)

sc. scriba, see above, § 58. From Jewish phraseology may here be

mentioned Xiyst Heb. i. 7., e'ip'/iKS iv. 4., (prjffi viii. 5. (vii. 17. rec.

(jjaprvpzT), see above, § 58, 9. As to Ileb. xiii. 5. see Bleek.

h. When an expression or passage is introduced, the subject of

which is at once supplied by every reader's memory, as : Jo. vi. 31.

dprov ZK Tov ovpuvov 'ihcij:-civ avroig (^ayziv sc. o ^soc, 2 Cor. ix. 9.

(Ps. cxii. 9.) 1 Cor. xv. 27. (but in verse 25. the subject is Christ)
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Col. i. 19. Jo. xii. 40. xv. 25. Eom. Ix. 18 f. see V. Hengel Cor. p.

120 sq. As to Jo. vii. 51. see § above mentioned. Regarding 1

Tim. iii. 16. see a few lines below; and as to Mt. v. 38. see below,

No. 6. Note.^

Nothing is to be supplied, when the third person Plur. is used

impersonally, as in Jo. xx. 2. ripav rov zvpiov ix, rov [MVi^Ujziov (comp.

§ 58, 9.), as in that person the general subject, peop?g or men, is spe-

cially implied. See also Luke xii. 20. and Bornem. in loc. The
same applies to the Gen. Absolute, as : Luke viii. 20. ä^^jyysX??

avTCü "kzyovrcov i.e. token they said, comp. 1 Kings xii. 9. 1 Chr. xvii.

24. thuc. 1, 3. Xen. C. 3, 3, 54. Diog. L. 6, 32. Doederlein Soph.

Oedip. Col. p. 393. Valcken. Herod, p. 414. Schaef. Demosth. V.
301.

In 1 Tim. iii. 16., according to the reading og, the subject to the

relative clause that follows would be wanting, unless, with recent

editors, we begin the apodosis with IhiK. To that, however, the

parallelism is opposed. It is more likely that all these members are

symmetrical, and that the apostle took them from some hymn (one

of those in use even at that early period in the Apostolic Chiirch).

An additional reason to account for the omission of the subject,

familiar to all, is, that he here enumerates those predicates only

which constitute the f/jUffrrjpiov. As to the simple uvrog in reference

to a known subject, see § 22, 3. Regarding 1 Cor. vii. 36., see

§67,1.
Under (a) come also Heb. xi. 12. hio kui cap' hog lyivv/j^'/jo'ui',

where the term children {descendants), distinctly comprehended in

yzwac/^ui (comp. Gen. x. 21.), is readily suggested; and Rom. ix.

11. (jy/j^roo yap yivvr^kvrcoy [j/rfii ';Tpa^uvTcov, where, moreover, the

notion of TiKVcjv or vi^v is sufficiently indicated in 'Vzß'zKKO!, st, ivog

x,oirr,v 'iyj)v(jw etc. verse 10. In Luke xvi. 4. the subject is the

debtors, comp, verse 5.

When the subject is not suppressed, but has to be repeated from
the context (not Heb. viii. 4.), it may sometimes assume a different

aspect, as in Rom. vii. 1. 1 Cor. xv. 25. (Heb. ix. 1.). The question

W'hat that is to be, is not grammatical, but hermeneutical.

4. On the other hand, often but a part of the subject or of the

predicate (separated from the copula—see ob. No. 2.) is expressed,

and the portion of meaning omitted is to be supplied from what is

expressed, agreeably to the conventional words employed, as : Acts

xxi. 16. (jVV7]f^ov Kul rojv [jju^rirav there came also at the same

time some (rivzg) of the disciples; with \}c or «to in Luke xi. 49. it,

^ Sometimes the subject is rhetorically suppressed, that is, through emotion
on the part of the speaker or writer. To this may probably be referred Kom.
ix. 19. and 2 Pet. iii. 4. (sec Gerhard).
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avrcDv o.'XOKtzvovgi {rivdc) xxi. 16. Jo. xvi. 17. xxi. 10. vi. 39. Eev.

ii. 10. xi. 9.^ comp. p. 21 G. Heiudorf Plat. Gorg. p. 148. Vic.

Fritzsche quaestion. Lucian. 201. ; Jo. iv. 35. or/ In rirpuf/jTjvog

i(jri (ypoi/oc), Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 9. ; Luke xii. 47 f. iKsivog 6 hovKog

- - hccpfjffircci -TTo'/.Kdg - - o'fJyag comp. 2 Cor. xi. 24. The notion

of sti'ipes is implied in Ikfiziv. Accordingly 'KLr^/ag is I'eadily sug-

gested (and this elliptical phrase is of frequent occurrence in Greek

authors, Xen. A. 5, 8, 12. rovrov avzK^ayov üg o'/Jyag 'Truiazisv,

AeHan. anim. 10, 21. fjjUffnyovai 'zo/Jkcag, Ai'istoph. nub. 971.

Schol. ad Thuc. 2, 39. (o/ TrXsiovag beyxovrcg) comp. Jacobs Achill.

Tat. p. 737. Ast Plat. legg. p. 433. Yalcken. ad Luc. I.e., and re-

garding something similar in Bos under a'l/CKTfJM, comp, also the

German : er zählte ihm zwanzig auf, he counted him out twenty).

The ellipsis is carried still further in 2 Cor. viii. 15. o ro ToXy

ouK iTrXiOfucTc, KUi 6 TO 0/Jyov ovK yi/.ccTToy/jGS (from Ex. xvi. 18.

comp, verse 17.), where 'iy/uv may be supplied. Later writers em-

ploy this usage (the Article with an Accusative) in various forms,

e.g. : Lucian. Catapl. 4. o to 'iit'/.ov. Bis Ace. 9. o rr,v avfiiyya.,

dial. m. 10, 4. (Bhdy 119.), and it has been as fully sanctioned by

authonty as the elliptical phrases specified above. See Bos ellips. p.

166. Some expositors find, but erroneously, this sort of ellipsis in

Mt. iv. 15. Li Rom. xiii. 7. a-TTohoTZ '^a.ai rag ofetXccg, ru rov ^opov,

rov (pSpov etc., ccz-ohi^ovui KiXzvovri, i.e. ccTrccirovi^ri, is most ob\-iously

suggested. In 1 Cor. iv. 6. /va kv rjfuv (jjuibrjc ro [jijTJ VTzp a ys-

ypuTTToci, an Infin. is suppressed (per ellij^sin, not, as Mey. maintains,

per aposiopesin), if we reject (ppomv as spurious. It will be suffi-

cient to supply the general expression : not to go beyond (what is

written). On the other hand, in 1 Cor. x. 13. u-^rgp o hvvua^s

nothing is to be supplied. The verb is there used absolutely, as

posse in Latin often is. Luther correctly renders the passage : über

euer Vermögen,—above that ye are able.

In 1 Pet. ii. 23. 'Trapioilou rSJ Kptvovri hipcutcog some supply zpt'ffiv

fi'om Kpivo\/ri. Though this is not inadmissible, yet '^upzoihov, pro-

bably, is here, as often, to be taken reflexively : He committed Him-
self (entrusted His cause) to Him that judgeth righteously. There
is no ellipsis Avhatever in Mt. xxiii. 9. "Trarkpa fjb'/j y.,aKiGr,ri v[JjZv I'ttI

rtj; yY,g, call no man father on earth., i.e. apply not to any mortal the

appellation of " our father." 1 Tim. v. 9. yj,pu Kara.}~.iyia^co ^ri

eXarrov \tuv i^r,KO))ra yiyovvia etc. is : let no one less than 60 years

cf age be enrolled as a icidow : widows entered on the list, are, ac-

^ Some think, but without reason, that this ellipsis occurs in Jo. iii. 25.
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cording to verse 16., those who were supported from the funds of

the church.

5. It is extremely common to omit a substantive in certain fixed

phrases or in special contexts, and to express merely its qualifying

adjective, when that manifestly points to the word suppressed,

comp. Blidy 183 ff. Examples :

'Hf/j'ipci (Bos under the word) in the expressions, ^ iß^of/jrj Heb.

iv. 4. (of the Sabbath), g^yj or jM/S%p/ r^g Gtjijjipov Mt. xxvii. 8. 2 Cor.

iii. 15. (2 Chr. xxxv. 25. Malal. 12. 309., in the Sept. and the N. T.

fjf/j'ipag is mostly added), ;j avpiov Jas. iv. 14. Mt. vi. 34. Acts iv. 3.

5. (3 Mace. V. 38.), ^ i^r,g Acts xxi. 1. Luke vii. 11., r^ ly^ofMr/j

Luke xiii. 33. Acts xx. 15., r^ Wiov/rri Acts xvi. 11., rfi irspK

(postridie) Acts xx. 15., rr, rpir/] Luke xii. 32. (Plut. paedag. 9,

26. T'/jV (Jj'iGTtV TZ^Jjliilv)}

'Ohog (Fischer as above, 259 sq. Lob. paralip. p. 363.) : Luke
xix. 4. i',czivr,g '/i[M'/J.z 'hiipyja^ai, v. 19. (Mrj zvpoursg 'Troiccg dainyzcoffiv

avrov (Cic. Att. 9, 1. qua ituri sint, Cic. divin. 1, 54, 123.),^ iii. 5.

'iarai rd (TzoXid, sig zv^ziccg etc. (where, however, in the second

member ohovg follows) comp. Lucian. dial. m. 10, 13. zU^ituv iKzlvriv

'Trpo'iovTzg, Paus. 8, 23, 2., lat. compendiaria ducere Senec. ep. 119.,

recta ire.^

"lilojp (Bos p. 501 sqq.) : Mt. x. 42. og lav --otig^'/] - - TTorfipiov

'^vyjiov Jas. iii. 11. Epict. ench. 29, 2. Arrian. Epict. 3, 12, 17.

and 15, 3. Lucian. mors Peregr, 44., just as we say : a glass ofport,

^ In Acts xix. 38. dyofictiot öiyovrut (Strab. 13. 629.) most expositors supply
vif/Apxt^ Avhich is quite appropriate.

2 The local meaning of the Gen. that way, is questioned by Bornem. Luc. p.

37. 118., who insists on reading in the two passages ttoix, eäs/»?; respectively

;

whilst Hm. Yig. p. 881. found no fault with the Gen. contained in the Prono-
minal adverbs ol, -ttw. Many instances, however, of this construction rijj («^t'^?)

oitöit {Bhdij 138.) are to be found, and that not merely in poets {Kru. S^jrachl.

TI. 2. p. 157.) ; comp, in particular, Thuc. 4, 47, 2. and Kru. on that passage,
and Thuc. 4, 33, 3. They who ^^ish to bring this local Gen. near the primary
import of the Gen., may take it thus : tlrougli that tcaij. But, perhaps, the
simplest mode of explaining it, is to refer it to the idiom mentioned in § 30, 11.

^ Many adverbial expressions are formed by an ellipsis of oo6; (Bttm. ausf.

Sprachl. II. 341.) or yj>p» (Bos p. 561.), such as loix, xxt- loixv, or,,u,oaicc Acts
xvi. 37. etc., which no longer suggest to the mind of the reader or hearer their

origin, Ehdy 185 f. Such adverbial expression is dTro (/.to.; Luke xiv. 18., which
does not occiir in the -written diction of the Greeks, but was probably in use in

*\\e language of conversation. It means with one mind (ix [/aö.; ipv^ii? Dion. H.
II. 1058.) or v:ith one voice (uno ore, sk ,uicc; (foivvjg Herod. 1, 4, 21.). Wahl
clav. p. 45., after Camerar.^ is forced. Besides, it is possible that in such
idioms no substantive was understood originally, and that the Feminine (as in

abstracts, Ewald Heb. Gr. 645.) was thus used independently as the Neuter is,

see Schaef. Bos p. 43. and Eec. in L. Lit. Zeit. 1825. No. 179., which, however,
Hm. opusc. p. 162. does not admit.
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a bottle of sherry, etc. We find also '^z^y/ov sc. vlcop Aristoph.

nub. 1040. Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 71. etc. So in 'hdXu). frigida Plin.

ep. 6, 16., calida Tac. Germ. 22., gelida Hor. serm. 2, 7, 91.

'I(j(,ccrtov (Bos p. 204 sq.) : Jo. xx. 12. ^icopiihvo ccyyiXovg h
XzvKoTg KCi^iZ,o[jüivovg in loJiite garments, Mt. xi. 8. Eev. xnii. 12.

16. comp. Sept. Ex. xxxiii. 4. Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 10. Iv KOKyJvoig

'Tnpi-TTccrojv and Wetst. I. 381. 958. Bos p. 204.

VXojdffa : Rev. ix. 11. h r^ iX'K'/jviK/i-

Avpoi (Bos p. 49. comp. Lob. paralip. p. 314.) : Acts xxvii. 40.

I'TTccpccvTig rov ccpr'ifjbovcc TYi Trvsouff-/] comp. Lucian. Hermot. 28.

(similarly rS TT'Aovrt sc. av'sfJUAi Lucian. Char. 3.).

Xo/pa (Bos p. 560 sqq.) : ij hccvriocg ex adverso ^Ir. xv. 39.,

which is used likewise in a figurative sense Tit. ii. 8. The same

word is usually understood in Luke xvii. 24. ^ aarpcarrj ri aarpu'Tr-

rov(j(x, Ix, r>jg vtt ovpavov eig r>jv vti: ovpccvou KdijjTrn (Sept. Job. xviii.

4. Prov. viii. 28.).
—
'H opuvrj Luke i. 39. had, at an early period,

come to be considered a substantive, the highlands, the hill country,

Xen. Cyr. 1, 3. 3. Ptol. Geogr. 5, 17, 3. 6, 9, 4.

"Op a time, is supposed to be suppressed in the phrase a^' rig 2 Pet.

iii. 4. Luke vii. 45. Acts xxiv. 11., which had assumed the nature of an

adverb (comp, however, Mt. xv. 28.). The same applies to I5 uvr^g

Mr. vi. 25. Acts x. 33. etc., which many write as one word, k^avTrjg.

Aofjbog (or oi/cog) x\cts ii. 27. 30. zlg ahov, comp. Bos p. 14.

Yechner hellenol. p. 124 sq., but the best Codd. give ug uh'/;v.

r^: Mt. xxiii. 15. ^ ^'/jpa, (opposed to ^ ^dXaffffa) the continent,

dry land (Kypke in loc). The same substantive would have to be

supphed in Heb. xi. 26. ol h Alyv^rrov ^'/jGuvpoi (Lchm.). Comp.
Her. 8, 3. Diod. S. 12, 34. But the reading 0/ Aiyv'Trrov ^r,G(x.vpol

is better supported.

Xs/p in '^ hs^td, vj apiffrspd Mt. A-i. 3. etc., ^i^idv hhovat Gal. ii. 9.

(Xen. A. 1, 6, 6. 2, 5, 3.), h h^icc. It) r^v ^it,idv Eph. i. 20. Mt.

xxvii. 29.

Apocy^fjj'/; : Acts xix. 19. svpov dpyvpiov [/jvpidhag Trivre, as we
say : he is worth ten thousand a-year. Comp. Lucian. eun. 3. and 8.

Achill. T. 5, 17. So also the names of measures are omitted

Euth iii. 15.

"TiTog : Jas. v. 7. ix>uKpo^viJjoJv W uvrSJ (KupTrcf), 'iug Xdß/}

'^rpuifjjov Kou o-^^JjOV.

The ellipsis in all these expressions has been sanctioned by usage,

and even for that reason is, to all who are familiar with the lan-

guage, quite plain, especially in particular contexts (comp, he put
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doicn i^ed, he sat on the right, he came in a coach and six). Other

omissions are special (peculiar to the usus loquendi of a city or com-

munity), e.g. rpoßarty.'/] ('ttuX'/i Neh. iii. 1.) Jo. v. 2. See, besides.

Bos under the word tvA'/;. Such also are oi ht>jhsKOi, oi iTrroi (§/«-

Kovoi) Acts xxi. 8. comp, in Greek authors ot rpiocKOvrcc {rvpavvoi).

To this head many idiomatic expressions and phrases, in which an

adjective or pronoun is used independently without any ellipsis, are,

without reason, referred (Krli. p. 3.), e.g. ro kpov (which at an early

period had become a substantive) the temple, ro hwTrirsg Acts xix.

35., TO (7'/;piK.6v Rev. xviii. 12., in Bibhcal diction ro ayiov the

sanctuary (in the tabernacle and the temple), ro iKaar^piov etc.,

roc 'iha, one's own (property, home) Jo. i. 11., ra, ffd ivhat is thine

(thy goods) Luke vi. 30., ra jcarurzpcc ryjg yr,<; Eph. iv. 9. (where,

however, good Codd. add f/jiprj), ro rpirov r&Jv KriafjArcov Rev. viii.

9. etc., and tlie adverbial expressions h 'jravri, sig kzvov, ro "koiTov

(§ 54, 1.). Likewise in Heb. xiii. 32. \oycov is not to be supplied

after ßpcc^zcov, any more than verbis or the like is to be understood

after paucis, or (in quotations) roTOf after sv ir'im Acts xiii. 35.

Heb. V. 6. Also in 1 Cor. xv. 46. ro 'TrvzvfJMriKov and ro -^^vyjKov

are used as substantives, and gZijjO, is not to be understood. Lastly,

in h reo (Mrcc^v Jo. iv. 31. %poyiy is not to be supplied, but roj {Mirazi)

is the Dat. of the substantival ro fJbsra^u (Lucian. dial. d. 10, 1.).

Even the Gen. of kindred, such as ^coTrccrpog Uvppov Acts xx. 4.,

'lovhag'ldK&ißou, 'E/y-^CAop rou ^vyjfjb (§ 30, 3.), is not elliptical, for

the Gen. expresses the general notion of belonging to. The Germans,
in the same manner, say: Preussens Blücher (Hm. opusc. p. 120.

Kühner II. 118 f.). For instances from Greek and Roman authors,

see Vechner hellenol. p. 122 sq. Jani ars poet. p. 187 sq. Were
viog, cchiX<p6g, and the like, really suppressed in such expressions, it

would be necessary to supply these exactly in explaining them. In
Gal. iii. 20. 6 he f/jiffirrig ivog ovh, sffrtv, for instance, it would be

necessary, on such supposition, to supply viog, which would be

absurd (Kaiser de apologet. ev. Joa. consiliis II. 8.). An ellipsis

can only be employed, when the notion suppressed is presumed to

be familiar to the reader, and understood though not expressed.

When, however, it is said : a mediator is not of one, the expression

does not indirectly suggest that precisely the word son, and no
other, is to be supplied. The sentence hj itself merely means

:

does not belong (apply) to one individual.

On the other hand, a great number of (transitive) verbs have, in

like manner, entirely dropped, in course of the time, the case of the

noun with which they were originally construed, and now, used in-

dependently, denote the whole meaning of the original expression,

e.g. hiuysiv to live (in an ethical sense) Tit. iii. 3., strictly, to spend,
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SC. rov ßtov 1 Tim. ii. 2. This verb is frequently so used in Greek

authors, Xen. C. 1, 2, 2. 8, 3, 50. Diod. S. 1, 8. So also harpißsiv

i-emain, sojourn, in a place, Jo. iii. 22., strictly, to consume, spend,

so. xpovov, see Kühnöl in he. Comp, in Latin agere, degere (Vecli-

ner hellenol. p. 126 f.). y,ufißukXuv rivi or 'z^og tivcc Acts iv. 15.

xvii. 18. to confer, consult icith one, originally (jvyjßaXkziv }.oyoD<;

sermonem conferre Ceb. 33. The Mid. (TVfjjßcxXks(j^cci is mostly used

by Greek authors. Tlpoff'i'/ziv riui jMy attention to etc., sc. rov vovv,

comp, in Latin advertere, attendere. Similar to this is eTTi'/iiu Luke

xiv. 7. Acts iii. 5. So probably also hiyjiu Mr. vi. 19. Luke xi. 53.,

thouo;h that passage is sometimes explained by supplying yJXov (Her.

1, 118. G, 119.). There is, however, no instance of the suppression

of that particular Ace. 'E'r/r/^sva/ rtvi {rug -//ipug) Acts x\nii. 20.

comp. Xen. M. 2, 1, 15. Cyr. 6, 3, 6. '^v}Xa(j.ßa.v'tiv concipere,

to become pregnant Luke i. 31. Many verbs are thus used in tech-

nical or other special significations, as, e.g., hiUKOVsTv Jo. xii. 2. to

serve at table, TrpoT-^jps/v Heb. v. 3. to offer, 'zpodKVVziv to loorsJiip

Jo. xii. 20. Acts viii. 27., zr/Xziv summon before a court 1 Cor. x.

27. (Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 23. 8, 4, 1.), xpousiv hiock (at a door) Mt. vii.

7. etc., TrpoßdXXsiv to put forth (buds, leaves), used of trees by

gardeners. Ajpziv iceigJi sc. rug ayKvpug is a naval expression, Acts

xxvii. 13. (Bos p. 15.) Thuc. 2, 23., like the Latin solvere Caes.

gall. 4, 23., and -Kariyjiv slg Acts xxvii. 40., see Wahl under the

\Yord.

We must, however, be careful not to refer to this head such verbs

as either contain in themselves a complete notion, or in a preced-

ing context are intended to indicate merely the action which they

denote, and are used absolutely, as : gv yuffrpt h/ßiv to he pregnant,

hiopvuffiiv to b7'eak through, to hreah in Mt. vi. 19., crpoovvvziv iuvTcj

sihi sternere Acts ix. 34. to make one's bed, ccTroffriKketv to send (per-

sonally or by letter) Luke vii. 19. Acts xix. 31. (Vechner hellenol.

p. 126.), f/j^ iyjiv to be ptoor 1 Cor. xi. 22. Boisson. Philostr. epp. p.

128. {habere Jani ars poet. p. 189.). For examples of verbs used

abstractly, see, e.g., 1 Cor. iii. 1. x. 13. Heb. xii. 25. Col. ii. 21. Jas.

iv. 2 f. As to 'TTuayziv in particular, see Wahl clav. p. 387. comp.

Weber Demosth. p. 384. Also Luke ix. 12. ojan iroifjjciffri ccvrco

is perhaps to be rendered : to p)repare for him, what? This appears

from the context, and ^sv/av from PhiL 22. is not to be su])plied.

In the same way must be explained 1 Cor. xi. 4. Kccrd zs(pccX/jg iyfiiv

(comp. 2 Cor. v. 12.) and Rev. xxii. 19. \v.v rig a^u.ri d'zo rcov Xoycjv

rov ßtßyJou, where the whole meaning of the passnge suggests r/.
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Substantives with the Article are also used as doctrinal terms, in

which the Gen. Pers. {^zov) is understood, as ^ opy^ Rom. iii. 6. v.

9. xii. 19. 1 Th. i. 10. ii. 16., ro ^zkriiJM Rom. ii. 18.

Adjectives used attributively with substantives can very seldom

be suppressed. It might, for instance, be supposed that in the phrase

XccXiTi/ iripciig or TCdivaiq yXooaffaig, which is of so frequent occurrence,

the adjective might be dropped, and that yXcoaaoug y^aXziv alone

would be a technical expression (de W. Acts of the Apostles, p. 33.).

But beyond the range of local and individual usus loquendi (as,

probably, lihri, namely Sibyllini) nothing of this sort occurs.

Owing to the diversity of epithets that may be joined to a substan-

tive, it would not do to leave the reader to guess the precise one to

be supplied. In 1 Cor. vi. 20. 7iyopdGt^r,ri ri^r,g we must not

supply [jAydcK'/jg. The words simply mean : ve have been bought icith

a price. The emphasis lies in the verb bought, not acquired for

nothing. In Mt. xii. 32. og av uttti koyov zccrci 70v viov rov

a'/^puTTOV we must not supply ßXa.a(f:7jfJj0i>. To speak a word against

one, forms a complete sense. There would be more reason in ap-

pearance to supply, in Acts v. 29. o Hgrpog kou ot ccTroffToXoi, either

01 dKkoi or XoiTTOi cct., or the like ; yet on this point, see above,

§ 58, 7. Note.

It would be preposterous to supplv, for instance, hoc in ]Mt. xv.

23. O'j/C ciTTifcpiüT^ ciurfi Xoyov, or ivt in Luke vii. 7. s/ts Xoy&i, or

Ttvaiv in Mr. ii. 1. hi rifjjspajv (Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 440.), or -jtoXvv

in Luke xviii. 4. It/ y^povoi/. The notion of 07ie is contained in the

Singular, and that of two or more in the Plural. Comp. Lucian.

Herm. TCcXavTOv for one talent, and eun. 6. rjuApav unum diem (in

Latin ut verbo dicam), Lucian. Alex. 15. rjfjjzpag o'Ikoi 'iyAiviv Xen.
Eph. 5, 2. Charit. 5, 9. To Luke xviii. especially comp, the well-

known %povoi) Schoem. Isae. p. 444.

Note. It would be in the highest degree absiu'd to admit the

existence of an ellipsis of adverbs or conjunctions ; and yet this has

been done, in a variety of cases, by N. T. expositors. Of such ex-

positors Hm. opusc. p. 204. says : qui si cogitassent, adverbia con-

junctionesque proprietatibus quibusdam et sententiarum inter se

consociationibus ac dissociationibus indicandis inservire, quae nisi

disertim verbis expressae vel propterea intelligi nequeant, quod, si

ellipsi locus esset, etiam aliena intelligi possent : numquam adeo
absonam opinionem essent amplexi, ut A'oculas, quarum omissio longe

aliter quam adjectio sententias conformat, per ellipsin negHgi potuisse

crederent. Tlie misapprehension thus exposed by Hm. arose partly

from a mistake regarding the real nature of the Moods. Thus in

^'ikng i'l-TTcoiMV Luke ix. 54. Heb. viii. 5. etc. a ]'va or oTiCog was
understood (see, on the other hand, Hm. p. 207. comp. 41, 4.).

Thus also g; or lav was supplied in sentences such as 1 Coi*. vii. 21.

^ovKog iKX'/ßrtg, f/^rj aot (JjzKstm (Hm. p. 205. comp. § 60, 4.) ; thus
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also uv (Schwarz soloec. p. 125.) in Jo. xv. 22. si (JjT, f'/^ov - -

auju^irluv ovk ü'/pv, and similar sentences (Hm. p. 205. see § 42, 2.)

;

and thus frequently fjjovov in the expression ovk - - ccTJ^cc, comp.

§ 55, 8. or 1 ( 'or. ix. 9.^ It Mas likewise thought that jj was to be

supplied after the comparative Jo. xv. 13. 3 Jo. 4. (BCrus.), but the

clauses Mith tfu in both passages are explained by being referred to

the demonstrative, the Genitive of which is dependent on the com-
parative. Likewise in constructions such as Acts iv. 22. Irm /jv

^Kiiovsov TiaaupaKOuru, xxiii. 13. 21. xxiv. 11. xxv. 6. Mt. xxvi. 53.

it would be wrong to supply rj (though that particle is elsewhere

used in such constructions). The Greeks were accustomed to ab-

breviate phrases in this manner, and probably did not regard the

word 'TTAitong here as a comparative (more than), but as a specifica-

tion annexed, just as, elsewhere, the Neuter 'Ä}.ioi> is adverbially

introduced without government, see Lob. Phiyn. p. 410 sq. comp.
Mtth. p. 1019. Lastly, most expositors (even Pott), in 2 Pet. iii.

4. ä^' r,g ol Trarjps? SKOitori'^'/jaciv, •7rdi>rcc ovrag hiafjbivsi utt ocpy^^c

xriasciig, supplied cog before the last words, which would produce

an appropriate meaning, but would be entirely arbitrary. There
occur, in one and the same sentence, two termini a quo, the one
closer and the other more remote, in as far as oi 'TTunpig is to be
understood of the fathers (see in particular Sender) who had re-

ceived the promise. [There would be a half ellipsis in a particle, if

ov stood for ovxco, comp. esp. Withof opusc. Ling. 1778. 8. p. 32
sqq. Eutin Jo. vi. 17. an ov^rco, with rjhri preceding, would, to say

the least, be unnecessary : It was already dark, and Jesus had not

come. In Jo. vii. 8. ov'^rco is a correction. If we read ovx, we
cannot remove an ethical difficulty, by introducing a literaiy one in

its place (see also Boisson. Philostr. her. p. 502. Jacobs Philostr.

imagg. 357. and Aelian. anim. II. 250.). It does not follow that

ou is used for ovTrco in Mr. vii. 18. (Mey.), because ovTrciJ occurs in

Mt. XV. 17. ; but in the latter passage also ov is the better supported

reading. In Mr. xi. 13. ?ic»isufiices to complete the sense. Against

the admission of another sort of half ellipsis, that is, of verba sim-

plicia for composita, see Winer's Progr. de verbor. sirapl. pro com-
positis in N. T. usu et caussis. L. 1833. 4.].

6. Sometimes a partial ellipsis of both the subject and the predi-

cate occurs in one and the same sentence. Gal. v. 13. f/j6vov firj

^ SI'^ Tuv ßouv fii>.ei ru äsü ; Paul bore alludes to the spiritual sense of the

law, and considers it from the same point of view as Philo, who says : ov ydp
i/Trip Tuv oihöycüu 6 vofio; üT^tC vvip tuv vovv kui "hiyou ix,öuruv, see Mey.

Uecvro» in the sequel would have prevented the weakening of the statement.

In Kom. iv. 9., before vj K»i an edam, a fi6voi> is not required ; and in iii. 28.

fco'x/y, in the combination of 7ria-si with x'^F'' «Vv^ '^ö/^ov (on the ground that

in Paul's view Tr/o-re/ and epyoi; are distinct objects), would be quite superfluous,

and would render the sentence awkward. As to Kom. iv. 14., see Fr. in loc.
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rtjv IXsu^sptuv sig cc(popfjj'?/V r^ aupKi {fcariyy^rs, rpsi^'/jrs, Oecum.

ci'^o')(^py](rr](j^s). The subject as in the second person is obvious from

the preceding lySKri^rirs ; and that part of the predicate which forms

the copula {Kccriyjavrzg etc. ^rs Hm. Vig. 872.) is easily gathered

from ilg ä(pop(j'jrju (comp. Jacobs Philostr. p. 525.). Mt. xxvi. 5.

(]Mr. xiv. 2.) f/,}]
h rl^ ioprri sc. tov70 ysviff^co or tovto toiSjijusv,

unless we prefer repeating from verse 4. the two verbs pcpcir^ff. k.

k'TTOx.Tiiv. These words, and Gal. as above, are no more elliptical

than the German : aber nur nicht am Feste (not on the feast day).

On the partial ellipsis in sentences with (j^ri, see Klotz Devar. II.

669. In 2 Cor. ix. 6. probably to tovto ös is to be supplied llyoj

(Gal. iii. 17. 1 Th. iv. 15.) or (py^jj (1 Cor. vii. 29. xv. 50.) Bos p.

632 sq. Franke Demosth. 83. comp. Hm. Aeschyl. II. 362., or even

XoyiZ^ZG^z, just as, to prevent misapprehension, and / say, I mean,

may have been originally understood (Schaef. Bos 775. Hm. Vig.

804.). Meyer's previous connecting this tovto hi with o ff'zzlpcijv

following, produces a harsh construction, as he himself has subse-

quently felt ; and his present view, according to which he takes

TOVTO 5s to be an Ace. Abs., is far-fetched. Jo. vii. 22. ovy^ oti ifc

Tov MojiKTiiog IffTiv {yj TTzpiToiJj'/j), oXh! Ix, TMV 'TTaTipcov, vi. 46. 2 Cor.

i. 24. iii. 5. Ph. iv. 17. 2 Th. iii. 9. The phrase, however, continued

to be used as entire, and its origin ceased to attract attention. In

this way Paul, no doubt, wrote in Ph. iv. 11. : ovy^ oti za^' vcTzp'/jatv

Xiyuj. With this ovx oti may be compared oy% oToi/ oti : Pom. ix.

6. ov);^ olov 5s OTI iKTTi'ZTCijKSv Xoyog tov '^zov, i.e. ov ToTov hi Xiyotj,

oiov OTI non tale (dico), quale (hoc est) excidisse, etc. Moreover,

two explanations of the preceding Pauline phrase have been pro-

pounded : a. It has been rendered : hut it is impossible that. The

TS usually attached to ohv in this sense, is not indispensable, and

it is wanting in the passage adduced by Wetst. from Gorgias

Leont. ffoi ovk tiv oiov (JjOvov fiupTvpag - - zvpiTi/, comp, also Kayser

Philostr. Soph. p. 348.^ Probably, also, the true reading is ov-y,

olov TZ hi (Aelian. 4, 17.), and the construction with the Inf.

i/CTZ7rTc>jzivcct tov Koyov had been resolved by oti, as is common
in the later language (comp, in Latin dico quocT).^ De Wette's

objection falls to the ground, if we take "koyog '^iov as Fr. does.

h. Some, with Fr., consider ovy^ olov, as it is often used in later

1 Examples of the personal oUg ioTi, such as Mey. adduces from Polybius, have
no connection with the idiom here examined. Comp. Weber Demosth. p. 469.

2 See, regarding the relation of the definitive construction to a sentence ia-

troduced by on, Krii. 253.
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writers, a negative adverb : hy no means, no such thing (properly ov

TOiovTOV \(jriv on the thing is not such that), Polyb. 3, 82, 5. 18, 18,

11. In these the finite verb, undoubtedly, follows without on; but

Paul may have employed on pleonastically (like &>g on), or used the

phrase in the sense of multum abest ut, far from being the case that.

Meyer's exposition is of no peculiar interest.

In Rom. ix. 16. apa öDv ov rov hifjjvroc ov^iz rov rpiy^ovrog etc.,

where merely Icri is understood, the subject of the impersonal sen-

tence, viz. the attainmeiit of Divine mercy, verse 15., is to be gathered

from the context (It is not of him that willeth,—it does not depend
on the will ; see, on muinvog, above, p. 208.). Similar to this is Rom.
iv. 16. ö;a rovTo \k 'TrttTTiCog (Iffri), I'vk Kura yß^iv {/;), therefore

from fiiith proceeds that of which I speak, namely (as directly

gathered from verse 14.) ^ K/.'/;povoiJjicc. As to Rom. v. 18. see

above, Xo. 2.

In ]\It. V. 38. o^^a/77/Ov u'^ri o^^u/mov kcci ohovrcc uvn ohovrog,

the subject and part of the predicate are, in the same way, omitted

;

but an indication of the latter is contained in avri. The words are

borrowed from Ex. xxi. 24., where hojang previously occurs. In ex-

pressions so familiar to every one as those in such passages of the law

as had become proverbial, there may have been no inconvenience in

suppressing a verb that, elsewhere, was indispensable to prevent

ambiguity ; see under 3. h}

7. There is sometimes an ellipsis of even an entu'e (simple) sen-

tence (Hm. opusc. p. 159. Vig. 872.) :

a. Rom. xi. 21. g/ yap o'^zog toov Kurci (pOffiv KXdhtuv ovk ipiidocro,

(jjTj'zug ovhz (Tov (pziaiTui sc. ZiboiKa or Spun, which, however, is in-

dicated in (jjYi'TTcog. In ^Mt. xxv. 9. the rec. has [j/ZiTrorz ovk, but there

is a preponderance of authority for the reading fjjf/'Trors ov [Jj^, ac-

cording to which f/jf/'zon would be taken by itself (to express

aversion), by no means ! sc. huijjiv verse 8. or yznc'^co rovro, comp.

Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 9. Ex. x. 11. Instead of supplying (pr,/ji or g^;;

in Luke xvi. 8., it is better to conclude that the sequel of that to

which the expression or; (ppovifjücog l'^oiriaiv refers, is annexed in orat.

directa. Similar to this is v. 14. In Greek prose 'i:pr„ or the like, is

suppressed only where a o Sg, o/ hk points to the meaning of the

speaker (Aelian. 9, 29. anim. 1, 6.), or where the mere structure of

the sentence indicates that one individual is speaking, as is frequent

in dialogues. Van Hengel (annotatt. p. 8 sqq.) is wrong in think-

^ Akin to this Ace. in a pa-ssage of the law is that employed in all languages

in demands, e.g. -ttxI Aocpxav, see Bos p. 601.
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ing that this elHpsis (g^jj o ^sog) occurs in ISIt. xxiii. 34. ; see, on

the other hand, Fr. Bengel's exposition of 1 Cor. ix. 24. is not

satisfactory. In Mt. xvi. 7. ^isXoyi%ov70 h iavroTg XiyovTzg' on
uprovg ovz IXdßofjjiv it is far more appropriate to supply before on
the simple sentence Tuvra Xzyst, and to render on by because, than

to take oTi for the particle introducing the oratio recta. In Jo. v.

6. 7. the answer, äv^pcoTrov ovz £%<y, <m - - ßccXri (JjZ sig r'/jv KoXvy^-

ßrj'^pa.v, does not seem to correspond directly to the question, ^iXsig

vyir/g fysvea^cct ; so that a simple yes, certainhj, may be supplied.

But the sick man did not stop at this simple affirmation, but imme-
diately proceeded to state the obstacle which had hitherto prevented

the fulfilment of his wish. As to passages such as Jo. i. 8. ovk r^v

S/csivog TO (pSJg, cckTi ha, f/jupTvp'/jff}^, ix. 3. see p. 332.

b. Sometimes a long protasis is followed by no apodosis, e.g. :

2 Th. ii. 3 f. on lav (ju'/j £?.^?j ^ uTToaTaffia vrpSrov - - on 'icnv ^zog,

it is necessary to understand from ver. 1. : but the TTocpovaia tou

Kvpiov has not taken place. The long protasis^ implies this omission.

So, in particular, the apodosis to a pi^otasis with uG'Trip is wanting in

Mt. XXV. 14. Rom. v. 12. ix. 22 ff. see § 63, 1.

Likewise, in quotations from the Old T. there sometimes seems

to be an ellipsis of an entire sentence, as in 1 Cor. i. 31. 'iva, Kcc^ojg

'yeypu'TrTat, 6 x.auyJjfMvog h zvpico Kavyjxa^u. After 'ivu. a ygi'jjra;

or TrX^jpo»^?] i^^^J ^e understood. The apostle, however, uncon-

cerned about the grammatical sequence, intersperses the words of

Sciipture with his own as integral parts of the statement, in the

same way as, in Rom. xv. 3., he directly introduces the express

words of Christ ft^om Ps. Ixix., comp. xv. 21. In 1 Cor. ii. 9 f.,

however, we must not, with Mey., take ver. 10. for the apodosis to

a op^ccXfjjog etc. Paul, instead of saying, in continuity with aXXd,

rovTo rifJAV etc., annexes the antithesis directly to the words of the

quotation, so that aX7M remains without grammatical sequence.

II. Aposiopesis, or the suppression of a sentence or part of a

sentence, through an emotion (of anger, comp. Stallb. Plat. Apol.

p. 35.,^ sorrow, fear, etc., comp. Quintil. 9, 2. 54. Tiberius and Alex-

ander de figuris apiid AYalz rhetor, graec. VIII. 536. 450.), when
the suppressed portion of the discourse is intimated by the gestures

^ To this some refer also Jas. iii. 3. (according to what is undoubtedly the

true reading, ü os). But the apodosis is implied iu the words kxI oaou to aoiy^cc.

See the careful discussion of the point by Wiesinger in loc.

2 Like the well-known quos ego— / or the German : warte, ich will dich— .'

The aposiopesis may exist even in the form of a question, e.g. Num. xiv. 27.

'iuig Tiuo; T'/tV avvx'/oi'yriv t'/;v Trouyjpxv txi/t'/jv ] comp. Acts xxiu. 9. Lclim.
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of the speaker (Hm. p. 153.), occurs, not merely in customary

forms of oaths (§ 55.), but also after conditional clauses, in the

following passages : Luke xix. 42. zt 'iyvcog zou crv, Kuiyz h r/i '/jfjApcx,

ffov ruvT'/j, rd ^rpoV itprjv/iv gov, if even thou hadst known what con-

cerns thy peace ! sc. how important (for thee) that ; xxii. 42. Tursp,

SI ßovXii 'TrapzvzyKiiv ro Trorfjpiov rovro utt ifjjov' -TrKriv etc. In both

passages sorrow has suppressed the apodosis.—Acts xxiii. 9. ovhh

Kuzov svpiffzofjbsv h röj avhpojTkCio rovru' il Ss TvsvftjU skdXrjffsv uvrS

'/I
ccyyikog - - ive find nothing criminal in this man ; hut if a spirit or

an angel has spoken to him— (which the Phansees utter with ges-

tures expressive of reserve), sc. the matter is doubtful, and demands

caution. Others take the words interrogatively (Lchm.) : if, how-

ever, - - has spoken - - what is to be done ? See, in general, Fr. Con-

ject. I. 30 sq. The addition fjui^ '^loiLayßyjVJ, found in some Codd., is

a gloss. Bornem. has tacitly returned to his earlier conjecture.

Besides, it may be doubted whether the preceding is really an opo-

siopesis, or merely a break in the discourse takes place in ver. 10.

In Jo. vi. 62. the apodosis, obviously suggested by ver. 61., is super-

seded by the dignified tone of the speaker : Does this now appear

to you strange ! In Mr. vii. 11. vfjusig Xsysrs' lav e'i'^rj ui/^pu'^og rSi

"xarpt yj rTj fJbJ^rpi' zopßdv - - o kdv g| IfjjOV aj(p&X?i^r,g' koi ovTckri

dipizTi etc. there is an aposiop)esis of the apodosis to be supplied fi'om

ver. 10. : then he acts properly in observing his vote, and thus re-

leases himself from the obligation of rifJÄv rov Tarkpu etc., see Krebs

in loc} 2 Th. ii. 3 ff. is an anaholutlion, and not an aposiopesis.

Lastly, the supposition of an aposiopesis (Rilliet) in Ph. i. 22. is

quite inadmissible. An aposiopesis is very frequent in Greek

authors^ after conditional clauses (Plat, sympos. 220 d.). When,
however, two conditional clauses correspond to each other, it is quite

common to suppress the apodosis after the first (Poppo Xen. Cyr.

p. 256. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 197.), the speaker hastening to the

second clause as the more important, as in Plat. Protag. 325 d. idv

[jjh ZKojv -Trei^'/jrar si hi [jy/]— iv^vvovciv aTSiXcug zal 'Trkrjyaig,

^ According to many expositors, an aposiopesis (?) occurs also in the parallel

passage Mt. XV. 5. S; üv UTrvj ru Trurpl V) rfi f^Yirpi' ^upou o sxv iB, ifiov ü)(pe7^ri^>is'

Kctl ov
f/.'yj

ri,u7!(7i] rov vuripx uvtov— that is, he acts properly (in conformity to

the hxw). Probably, however, -vvc should, with Grotius and Bengel, regard the

apodosis as commencing with kxI ol ia.'/i : rvhoevcr shall say to his father or

mother - - he is not obhgcd (in such case) to honour his parents, he is thus (in

that case) released from the commandment t/^« rov -Trurspx. The »xi then

would not be pleonastic.
2 From the (). T. comp. Ex. xxxii. 32. Dan. iii. 15. Zech. vi. 15.; see Köster

Erläuter. der heil. Schrift, p. 97.
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rep. 9. 575 d. ovkovv \a,v fjbh ixovrsg VTreucuatv luv hl [jy/] etc. Thuc.

3, 3. So also in Luke xiii. 9. Kav [mv -Tror/iffy; zapirov g/ hi (jy/^ys,

zlg TO [/ji}J^ov iKKO-^piig uvrr,v if it hear fruit (let it remain) ; hut if

not, then cut it down. Yet even here the apodosis may be sup-

plied from the u^psg avrr^v preceding. On the omission of an entire

conditional sentence after zl hi (jj-r,, to be supplied from the context

preceding, see above.

An aposiopesis occurs in opa (/jT) Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 9., with which

may be compared the forms of dehortation or deprecation, frequent

in the tragedians, (/j'/j ruvrcc Eurip. lo 1335., uy?i aO yi etc.

In Rom. vii. 24. to the complaint, rig //»£ pvairat sk rov aojtjjarcg

rov ^uvarov rovrou; is annexed, in an overpowering bm'st of joy, a

hvief I thajik God, etc., which also contains a species of aposiopesis.
_

The passage would have been quite unimpassioned, had Paul merely

said : I thank God for having afready delivered me, etc.

In 2 Cor. vii. 12. upcc d Koi gypa-^/« v^jav some find a reticence,

where, however, Billroth would supply ^/cClz-ttov ti. Paul may have

purposely omitted the word, as the affair still gave him pain. But
iypw'pa, of itself, completes the sense.

Section LXV.

redundant structure of a sentence—pleonasm
(redundance),^ diffusion.

1. A Pleonasm is the opposite of an ellipsis, as redundance is the

opposite of deficiency. A pleonasm,^ in the rigorous sense of the

term, would be a word or expression that adds nothing to the

^ See Fischer Weiler. III. T. 269 sqq. B. Weiske Pleonasmi graeci s. com-
mentar. de vocib., quae in sermone Graeco abundare dicmitur. Lips. 1807. 8.

Poppo Thucyd. I. I. 197 sqq. ; in reference to the X. T. Glass. Phil, sacra I.

611 sqq. (it relates, however, more to the 0. T., and is altogether meagre),

Bauer Phüol. Thucyd. Pauli, p. 202 sqq. Tzschucke de sermon. J. Chr. p. 270
sqq. Haab p. 324 S. J. H. Mail diss, de pleonasmis ling, graec. in X. T. Giess.

1728. (10 sheets). This -writer had intended to draw up a work on Pleonasms
in general ; see his observatt. in libr. sacr. I. 52. Another work, by M. Nascou,

announced in a Prodromus (Havn. 1787. 8.), faued, in like manner, to make its

appearance.
- Glassius, as above, has sensible remarks on the notion oi pleonasm. Comp,

also Flacii clavis script, sacr. II. 4. 224. and "Winer's 1. Progr. de verbis compos,

p. 7 sq. Quintil. instit. 8, 3, 53. gives a definition which is very simple, but,

rightly understood, quite appropriate ; pleonasmus vitiimi, cum supervacuis

verbis oratio oneratur.
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meaning of the sentence (Hm. opusc. I. 217. 222.). The earlier

philologists believed in the actual existence of expletive particles

(Hm. opusc. p. 226.), and even Kühnöl went so far as to maintain

that 70 opog might be used for opoc. A pleonasm, however, of the

definite article would be an absurdity ; and an expletive in the

Greek language is a figment. What is usually called a pleonasm,

which takes place particularly in predicates (Hm. as above, p. 219.),

consists in the use of a word, the full import of which has been

already conveyed in a previous part of the sentence, either by the

same or an equivalent expression. This, however, can, it is obvious,

exist only when,

a. From carelessness, or from want of confidence in the readers

attention, the same thing is, particularly in periodic sentences,

repeated : nonne tibi ad me venienti nonne dixi ? Here the im-

port of nonne should be regarded as, in reality, but once included

in the sentence. So Col. ii. 13. zut vfjbug vzzpovg ovrug h rolg

'7rapu'ZTCü[jjUGi - - ffvnZ^cooTroirjffiv vfjbclg (Tvv uvtcj, Mt. viii. 1. Eph.

ii. 11 f. (Yechner hellenol. p. 177 sq.), Mr. vii. 25. yvv^, r,g i~r/jv to

^v/urpiov avTTJg 'TrnviMa aKoc^apTov Rev. vii. 2. see § 22, 4. (De-

mostli. Euerg. 688 b. ovtoi uovto lyA, i\ itöKku, f/jov Xußotsv hiyjjpu^

aff[Jbsvov cc^p'/iffuv fjji Tovg (juccpTupag), 1 Cor. vii. 26. vo[jjiZfij tovto

KuXov V'TTupYßiv — 071 KocXov civ^pu'TTCu, Ecv. xü. 9. comp. V.

Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. 14 sq. ; 2 Tim. iv. 9. GTrov^tuGOV \}^€v

Trpog [Jbi Tux^ug, 2 Cor. viii. 24. t^v hhsi'^iv 7. ccyaT'/jg - - iv'^zix,-

vv'jjivoi (yet see § 32, 2.) comp. Plato legg. 12. 966 b. r^v hh&i^iv

7u Xoyco a^vvK7iiv hv^siKVua'^cct (Xen. Cjr. 8, 2, 5.). To this

head may be referred also Rom. ix. 29. Sept. cug TofjjOppa, av cof/joioü-

^'/1[MV (in the parallel member ug — at/ lyBr/i^'/if/jiv), as well as

A0'yiZ,e(7^ai or riyiia^ai 7iva ug 2 Cor. x. 2. 2 Th. iii. 15. Lucian.

Peregr. 11. (instead of the Ace. alone, comp. 3 3C'n Job xix. 11.), as

even in Greek authors we find vo[Jtji%siv ojg (yet see Stallb. Plat.

Phileb. p. 180.) and the like. This does not apply to Luke xx. 2.

Üttov Tpog av70V XsyovTzg, Mr. xii. 20. Tr^jg sIttzp au7u 6 ^soV Xiyav,

Acts xxviii. 25. 70 "TTfivf/jOC \}M\r,Giv - - 'hkyov etc. Li all these pas-

sages the Participle merely serves to introduce (as frequently in the

Sept.) the o)'atio directa (comp, the well-known 'i^y} Xkyuv Doder-

lein Synon. IV. 13.), which might assuredly be annexed imme-

diately to UTTov, glrg. Different from this, on the other hand, are

Mt. xxii. 1. Luke xii. 16., and still more Luke xiv. 7. xvi. 2. xviii.

2. etc.

Another mode of introducing the oratio directa^ Luke xxn. 61.
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VTSfjbVTja^'/l Tov Xoyov rov xupiov ag UTiv avrS, Acts xi. 16. Ifjuw/]-

ff^y]!/ rov pyjfjtjccrog rov xvpiov, dig 'iXsysv, is to be referred to circum-
stantiality (see below, No. 4,), according to the usage of even
Attic authors, Xen. Cvr. 8, 2, 14. Koyog uurov ccTroiJbr/j/jjOvsvrui, aig

Ksyoi, see Bornem. schol. p. 141., and is not to be considered a

pleonasm. Or

2. (6.) When one of the synonymous expressions has, from

usage, lost a portion of its import,^ as in ä-^"' ovpavo^zv (Iliad. 8,

365.), £50/^0? aXkcov (Hm. Homer, hymn, in Cerer. 362.), or an ex-

pression, originally emphatic, has, in course of time, become weak-

ened, as in 'TToJAv av^tg (Hm. Vig. 886.). So in the N. T. «to

(LUKpo^zv Mt. xxvi. 58. Mr. xv. 40. Kev. xviii. 10. (Wetst. I. 524

sq.), UTO avcü^iv Mt. xxvii. 51. Mr. xv. 38., s-rura fjbsru rovro Jo.

xi. 7. {iv'^scug Trccpa-x^pyjfjjoc Acts xiv. 10. Cod. D) comp. 'i-Trsircc (jato,

ra,vra Dem. Neaer. 530 etc., zlroe, [JArci rovro or ravru Arist. rliet.

2, 9, 13. Plat. Lach. 190 e. For similar instances, seePoppo Thuc.

HI. I. 343. HI. H. 38. f in Latin deinde jwstea Cic. Mil. 24, 65.,

post deinde, turn deinde etc. Vechner hellenol. p. 156 sqq. Also

Luke xix. 4. Tpo^put/juv 'i/jbTpoff^sv (Xen. C. 2, 2, 7. 7, 1, 36.),

iv. 29. iKßuXXziv 'i^u, Luke xxiv. 50. i^uysiu 'i^co (Lob. Soph.

Aj. p. 337. Boniem. schol. 168 sq.). Acts xviii. 21. "jrccXii/ uuu-

KU[jj-rsiv (Ceb. 29. comp. Kritz Sallust. 1, 88.), Mr. vii. 36. fjuciXXou

TipiaGonpov (§ 35, 1. comp. Hm. opusc. 222. Vechner hellenol.

p. 166 sqq.), Luke xxii. 11. ipzirz rcf oiKohsff'Troryi rr,g otKiocg^

(Boi'nem. in loc), Rev. xviii. 22. comp. Odyss. 14, 101. (TvaJv (Tvßoffici,

Her. 5, 64. Grparr,yov ryjg arpa,rir,g, Plato legg, 2. 671 d. Cedren. I.

343. Theocr. 25, 95., Jo. xii. 13. ru, ßa'icc rcüv (poiviKoov {ßu'ia, of

itself, signifies palm branches). Acts ii. 30. opKcu ojffjoasv o '^iog

comp. Ex. XXV. 12. See Jacob quaest. Lucian. p. 10. Bornem.

Xen. conv. 186. Pflugk Eurip. Hec. p. 18. Lob. paralip. 534 sqq.

To this head are to be referred the established schemata :

^ From the Accidence may be adduced, as instances of the same nature, the
double comparative /ust^oTipo; etc., see § 11, 2. In German, comp, mehrere, for

which pedantic purists would substitute, both in writing and speaking, mehre.
2 Comp, from later writers ütto tm-jtuxoOi:/ Const. Manass. p. 127., dTro Trpui-

6iv or fiviKodiv Theophan. cont. 519. 524., iK ovtruöhu Nicet. Annal. 18. p. 359
d., in Txioöhv or v/iTTtodiv Malal. 18. p. 429. 5. p. 117., ivikx ^epi Ceilren. 1. p.

716., viol-insx.» Xiceph. CpoUt. p. 6. 35., xi/f uv hix.u. Theophan. cont. p. 138.,

duff u'j on Deut. xxviii. 62. As to the last passage, see Hm. opusc. 220.
^ O'lKo^o^ilv oiKO'j Luke vii. 48. is no more a pleonasm than aedificare domum,

as both verbs acquired, at a very early period, from usage, the signification oi

to huild (generally). See other instances of a similar kind in Lohtck paralip.

p. 501 sq.

2k
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a. The use of x,ui after particles of resemblance, as in Acts xi.

17. g/ T^v hr,v Icopzotv 'ihcüKZv uvrolg 6 ^sog cog k at rifjjlv, 1 Cor. vii. 7.

'^iKcu TTuvrug av^^ojxovg uvai üg pcui IfLccvrov (see above, p. 460.).

-4^60 or even is implied iu the expression of resemblance, as the same

circumstance is mentioned as belonging also to a second object.

ß. The annexing of an additional negative, in a dependent and

accessory clause, to a verb of negation, as in 1 Jo. ii. 22. o apvovf/jevog,

on 'Irj^ovg ovk 'iffriu 6 Xp/croj, Luke xx. 27. uvriXi'/ovrig, f/jfj elvat

avdcrrccariv (Xen. C. 2, 2, 20. An. 2, 5, 29. Isocr. Trapez. 360. Dem.

Phorm. 585. Thuc. 1, 77.), Heb. xii. 19. ot UKoOffcivng 'Trocpriryffavro

(jj/^ TrpoffTS^TJvai avroTg Xoyov (Thuc. 5, 63.), Gal. v. 7. rig v^/joig

biKO-^s rri äXrj'^ticc fL'^ Ts/S^scS-«/ (Eurip. Hec. 860.). Comp,

further Luke iv. 42! Acts xx. 27. 1 Pet. iii. 10. (Thuc. 5, 25. 7, 53.

Plat. Phaed. 117 c. Demosth. Phaenipp. 654 b. see Vig. p. 459.

811. Albert! observ. p. 470 sq. Thilo Act. Thorn, p. 10. Bttm. exc.

2. in Mid. p. 142 sqq. Mtth. 1242 f.).

The German employs a similar construction in the conversational

style ; and this usage in Greek may be accounted for by the peculiar

circumstantiality of familiar discourse, and the fact, that, in verbs of

denying, the force of the negation had become more and more

feeble, and thus required to be expressly repeated in the dependent

clause. Comp. Mdv. p. 248. Later grammarians distinctly main-

tain that this mode of expression is not to be considered a pleoiiasm

at all (Hm. opusc. p. 232. Klotz Devar. p. 668.^), and certainly one

of two negatives is superfluous. In the N. T. the negation is not

always subjoined, e.g. after verbs of hindering, Luke xxiii. 2. Acts

viii. 36. Rom. xv. 22. comp. Mtth. 1243. Mdv. 248. Klotz Devar.

p. 668.

On the other hand, the following constructions are different from

the preceding: Acts x. 15. ttuXiv sk hzvrepov (comp. ,Io. iv. 54.),

Jo. xxi. Ho.'XuKiv hiuTzpov (Pint. Phil. c. 15.), Gal. iv. 9. TaX/f

avco^^ev (Isocr. Areopag. 338. tccXiv e| cipyßg), rursus denuo (Hand
Turscll. II. 279.). In all these passages a more definite word is

introduced as explanatory. Still greater difference is there in Acts

V. 23. according to the reading rovg (pv7Mx,a,g 'i^co iaraJrag "Tvpo rcöv

?}vp^v (Xen. Cvr. 7, 1, 23.) ; to which may be added Luke ii. 36.

uvrr; riv Trpoß&ßrjKuTcx, h ri[jApaig 'TroWu'ig (comp. i. 7. 18.), as the

meaning is : she was very aged (Lucian. Peregr. 27. 'Troppcürdra

yripojg TpoßsßrjKcljg) ; ßev. ix. 7. rd ofjuoicupuurcc ruv ccKpihcov ofjuoicc

^ Non otiosam esse negationem in ejusraodi locis, sed ita poni infinitivum, ut

non res, quae prohibenda videatur, intelligatur, sed qua vi ac potestate istius

1 luliibitionis jam non fiat.
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/V^o/?, ofLOiviLara signifying /omis, comp. Ezek. x. 22. ; 1 Pet. iii.

17. g/ S s?cO/ ro '^i'ATjfJjCC rov '^iov si placuerit voluntati divinae,

^sX?;/xa meaning the will itself, and ^sÄs/v the operation of the will

(like the stream streams—the river flows, etc.) comp. Jas. iii. 4. In

Jo. XX. 4., however, 'z-poiOparjjSv ruyjov rov TliTpou is to be ren-

dered: he ran on before, faster than Peter (closer specification).

Comp, further, Jude 4. As to Heb. vi. 6. see Winer"s 3. Progr.

de verbb. compos, p. 10. That Luke xx. 43. viroito^iav r&jv Tohav

aov (Heb. i. Vd.) footstool of Thy feet, Gen. xvii. 13. o o\Koyivr,q r^g

oiKiug (jOv (Deut. vii. 13.) are, on account of the Gen. annexed, not

entirely similar to the preceding examples, is obvious. Lastly, such

passages as Mr. viii. 4. ajhi — W 'spr,uJciC, xiii. 29. iyyvc - - I'Tri

^vpaic, 2 Tim. ii. 10. do not properly fall under the notion of pleo-

7iasm (Heinichen Euseb. H. 186.), but of öy:>pos«^<o?i. Likewise in

Mr. xii. 23. iv Tr, avaaTU(jZi can hardly be called diffusion of diction,

as the last clause is merely an application of the general h rf, avuar.

to the brothers mentioned in verse 20 ff. See Lob. paralip. p. 534.

Perhaps oaij^/ zvcoblug Eph. v. 2., both derivatives of oZpj, may be

regarded as a //a// pleonasm, and probably is to be compared to t«/-

loüv d'TTccig (Eurip. Andi'ora. 613. Hm. opusc. p. 221.). The former

means fragrance of a sweet smell. 'Oafjy/] is the smell as inhaled;

ivoüblu is the quality producing the sensation.

3. c. Lastly, many instances of redundant expression arise from

a blending of two constructions, Hm. opusc. p. 224. Yig. p. 887,,

as: Luke ii. 21. orz kTXr,a^r,(jav r,^Apui ozrcu — %ai kK}.y^7i to

ö'jofjbu (instead of I'TrX'/ja'^. hi r,t/j. - - x,ai or orz IttX. - - l-KKr^^y}), vii.

12. ug ^yyiffs r/i ttuX?; Tyjg 'TroXioK, kcii Ihov k^SKOfjji%iTO ri'^vr,KCijg,

Acts X. 17. To this head may be referred also Rom. ix. 29. (see

under a.) ; and it is even possible that on in this way Avas originally

intended to precede the oratio recta (Rost Gr. 641.). With less

hesitation the pleonastic negation in the phrase l^Tog zl (jjr, (Devar.

1, 74.) may be thus explained : 1 Cor. xiv. 5. (j^ziZfijv 6 '7rpo(^r,TivcüV

rj 6 \aiJuy yKojcraaig, l/crdg zl jJj^ "bizpijjrivzvrt except he interpi-et, xv. 2.

1

Tim. V. 19. The Germans, in the colloquial style, employ a similar

mode of expression : alle waren zugegen, ausgenommen du nicht ; ich

komme nicht, bevor du nicht gesagt hast. In the preceding passage,

1 Cor. xiv. 4., either Izrog zl hizpfj^r/^zv'/] or zi (J^^ hzp[jL,y,rcV'/j might,

with propriety, have been used. In connection with the preceding

and similar idioms (such as '7r/,r,v zl (/jr) much has been collected by

Lob. Phryn. p. 459., comp, also Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 869. Doe-
derlein Oed. Col. p. 382 sqq. On the other hand, in the expression

g/ hz (Jjrj yz, when it seems to mean, if hoicever, otliericise (after a ne-

gative clause) Mt. vi. 1. ix. 17. 2 Cor. xi. 16., the negation may be
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considered as not pleonastic, according to the original import of the

phrase. See Fr. Mt. p. 255.

4. What particularly deserves attention is, that in the N. T. (and

also in Greek authors) what has been called pleonasm, is merely cir-

cumstantiality or diffusiveness of expression (Hm. opusc. p. 222 sqq,

and Vig. 887. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 204 sqq.), of which the former

arises from the writer's aiming at distinctness and perspicuity ; and

the latter evinces a regard to graphic vividness, force (solemnity),

dignity of style. It must also be remembered that the N. T. diction

is, to a great extent, the phraseology of conversation, or an approxi-

mation to it ; and that the above-mentioned peculiarities are charac-

teristic of an Oriental composition. Such phraseology differs from

jjleonasm in this, that every word or part of a word which it contains,

adds to the general meaning of the sentence, though it may not be

strictly required towards rendering it logically complete, e.g. Mr. i.

17. TroiTiiToj vfjjug yi'/irr'^Dct aXuTg uu^pcoTrcov, for which Mt. iv. 19. has

'^oifjo'co vijjäg uXiilg av^^ctJ7;cov. The opposite is not an ellipsis, but

merely precision.

In reference to circumstantiality the following cases are to be dis-

tinguished :

—

a. A word, only required once to complete the thought, is repeated

in every parallel member where it might have been simply under-

stood :^ Heb. ii. 16. oh ycip ccy/iKojv k'TrÜMOjßdvsrai, ocXXa (T'^spf/jocrog

' Aßp. l'TrikuiJbßuvircx.i, Jo. xii. 3. riXzi-^zv rovg 'xohag tov 'Irjaov Koci

ht,'ifjjCi^s roug '^pi^h avryjg rovg Trohag avrov, Rev. xiv. 2. rjx.ov(Tcc

(pur/ji/ sz rov ohpavov - - kui tj '^cor/i, r^v fjzovffcc, ix. 21. xvi. 18. 1 Cor.

xii. 12. Jo. X. 10. Eev. ix. 1 f. Mr. i. 40. Mt. xviü. 32., comp in

Greek authors, Xen. Mem. 2, 10, 3. Demosth. Zenoth. 576 c. Long.

2, 3. Lucian. Cynic. 9. Jacob Lucian. Alex. 117. Poppo Thuc. III.

IL 23. ; in Latin the construction especially frequent in Jul. Caesar,

in ea loca, guibus in locis ; dies, quo die etc. Such repetitions con-

tribute to distinctness and perspicuity when, m particulai*, several

words are inserted between the antecedent and the relative, or be-

tween other connected terms. Sometimes such repetitions are

rhetorical, see No. 5.

b. When the usual or indispensable instrument (e.g. a human
limb) is expressly mentioned along with the action in point : Acts

^ This does not apply to many repetitions used by tlie orators in their plead-

ings in criminal cases before the people. Comp. Focrtsch de locis Lysiae p. 29.

Of a different nature also is the repetition of one and the same word, Plat.

Charm. 168 a.
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XV. 23. ypa-v^avrs? ha, yjtpog avrsuv (of which they were to be

bearers), xi. 30. (2 Cor. xvii. 13.) xix. 11. ; iii. 18. 'TrpoKCirf.yyitXs

hid (TTOfxaroc 'zuvrcov r&Jv '7rpoZr,rcöv, xt. 7. Luke i. 70. etc. Comp,
from the poets, Eurip. Ion 1187. ^spö'/V iK,ykct)V (jTovhag (Var.), Hec.

52(3 f. Theocr. 7, 153. 'zoaai yopiV(jai, see Lob. Aj. p. 222 f.

(Wunder Kecens. p. 17 sq.). But in Eom. x. 15. (Sept.) &>c ojpaloi

01 'TTohzg rojv iva,yyü.i(jipJivc>)V stp'/;v'/;v the notion of arrival, impHed in

-rohsg, is very far from being without effect ; and in 1 Jo. i. 1. o l^pa-

'KaiJAv roig o:p'^ci}Mo7g '^(JjSjv (Luke ii. 30.), an emphasis is obviously

intended in the last words : ice have seen icith our own eyes (Hesiod.

theog. 701. Thuc. 2, 11. Aristot. mirab. IGO. HeHod. 4, 19. see

Bremi Aesch. I. 124. comp. Jani ars poet. p. 220 sq.). In regard

to Mr. vi. 2. Acts v. 12. it is to be remembered that the miracles in

question were wrought by the laying on of hands. Similar to this

form of expression is Luke i. 76. 'jrpo'TrnpzvGrj '?rpo 'xpocroj'Trov Kvpiov

ix. 52. ("Sp), a phrase used also as equivalent to before (in reference

to inanimate objects) : Acts xiii. 24. xpo Trpoaoj—ov rr^g zlaohov avrov,

comp. Sept. Num. xix. 4. UTivavri tov 'jrpoaco'z-ov rr,g GKr,n,g, Ps.

xciv. 6. «ara 'icpoaoü'Trov ciAf/jOU.

c. An action, which, according to the nature of the case, precedes

another, is also separately expressed, and that mostly by a parti-

ciple : Mt. xxvi. 51. iKTzivug rrjv yiipoc ä'Tr'iairu.az rrjv [jjuyjxipuv

avTOv, ii. 8. OTrujg fcuyco Ia^cu'/ 'üpoaKvr/iGoj ahru (xiv. 33.), Jo. vi. 5.

l-z-upccg rovg o^^uAfJUOug %ut ^iaffdpbsvog etc., Mt. xiii. 31. o[/^oicc

KOKKco (jivu'Trzcüg, oV Xaßsyv äi/^paiTrog sa-Trnpiv etc. ver. 33. Acts xn.

3. (Xen. E])h. 3, 4. o 11 avroi/ /.apcov ciyzi itpog tov ' Ai^iav see

Locella p. 141.), Jo. vi. 15. yvovg on fyA'/J.ovaiv 'ipyjahuA Kut upz-d-

Z,iiv ttvrov, Mt. xix. 21. Likewise in 1 Cor. ii. 1. Kayai \}^av ^rpog

vfjjdg, dhi'L^poi, r}^ov ov etc. the participle was not necessary. What
Bornem. Cyrop. 5, 3, 2. has adduced is of a different nature, as in

the passages quoted the participle is separated by several words from

its verb. On the other hand, it must not be supposed that in Luke
i. 31. ffv}jS,-^ri iv yaarp] koa 7iz,r, vlov etc. there is a mere redun-

dancy of language. The momentous natm'e of the distinction vouch-

safed is expressed by specifying the different stages. In Luke xxiv.

50. iTupag rug yßpag avrov ivLoyr^aiv uvTovg the participle denotes

the symbolical gesture ofone uttering a blessing. In Eph. ii. 17. \}^ojv

indicates a stage of the proceeding, both important and demanding

distinct consideration, like \'f!^ujv and '7ra,pi}.^iijv in Luke xii. 37.

Likewise in Jo. xxi. 13. ipyjTui 'lr,aovg Kcii /.ocfj^ScUn tov aprov kuI

lihuGiv avTolg every separate act of the wonderful occurrence is
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designedly specified, and, as it were, placed before the eyes. In Jo.

xi. 48. iAiv(70vrat oi 'VcoiJbuioi refers to the approach of the Roman
armies. See, further, Mt. viii. 3. 7. ix. 18. xxvii. 48. Luke vi. 20.

(Ael. 12, 22.) Jo. xv. 16. In Acts viiL 35. ocvoit,ag 6 O/X/tto? ro

GTOiLO. ccurov Kui up^ccfJAvog ccTTO r}j; ypa^^j ravTr^g ihr^yyCkiaa^TO

etc. avoi^ag ro aroiJja etc. probably sen-es for the (solemn) intro-

duction of an important statement ; as undoubtedly is the case in

Mt. V. 2. (see Fr. in loc). Comp., in general, Fischer de vitiis

lexic. p. 223 sqq. Pflugk Eurip. Hel. p. 134.

d. A word implied in a preceding one, is afterwards expressed,

as : Acts iii. 3. '/ipoura hXiri(MO(Tvr/iv Kußziv (see Wetst. in loc. and

Boisson. Eunap. p. 459. comp. Vir. Aen. 5, 262. loricam— donat

habere viro), Mr. i. 17. "pror/iffco vf/jug yina^ai üKizig av^pufxcuv,

comp. Ex. xxiii. 15. Demosth. ep. 3. p. 114 b. 5j Kcci rovg av(x.ia^7j-

Tovg avizrovg "^roietv hoKiT yivscr^ui.

e. In the course of a narration, the Hebraistic kui iyzvzro to each

particular fact : !Mt. vii. 28. ku) \ymro, on awzTzXiaev - - g;S'r?.^(7-

(Tovro, for which a Greek author would say, simply, KCii on or ore

h\ avvir. etc} On the other hand, in Jo. xi. 11. ravra SfTriv, xai

f/jSra, rovTO ySyn uvroTg, neither tuvtcjc ü'Ziv nor [Lira rovro is

redundant. The latter expression indicates a pause.

To c. might be referred also the use of the participle uvuffrdc, as

in Mt. ix. 9. avaardg '/]Ko}jjv'i^7;a2v uvrcj, Mr. ii. 14. vii. 24. Luke i.

39. (similar to the Hebrew Di^^l). But even on the supposition that,

in these passages, avaardg was not necessary, yet in others which

expositors bring under this rule, this participle is by no means

redundant. Thus in Mt. xxvi. 62. avuarag 6 upy^npivg zi-nv avrco

means obviously : he rose up from indignation, he raised himself

(from his seat) ; similar to which are Acts v. 17 ; ^Ir. i, 35. 'Trpoj'i

hvvyj>v '/Juv avuGTug l^rf/^z losing tip in the morning, ichile it icas

still very dark, etc. ; Luke xv. 18. avaardg '7ropsvGO(JjCit "Trpog rov xoc-

Tipa (JjOV (I will arise and proceed) forthicith to my father, etc. In

general, too many participles in the N. T. are represented as redun-

dant ; and, though it may occasionally be doidjtful whether a parti-

ciple is really redundant or not, }et participles in the N. T. mostly

^ This always occurs when any specification of time precedes the principal

clause, in which case the principal verb is appended either by a y.xi (see on this

Fr. Mt. p. 341.), as in Mt. ix. 10. Luke v. 1. 12. ix. 51., or more frequently

without a copula, as in Mt. xi. 1. xiii. 53. xix. 1. xxvi. 1. Mr. iv. 4. Luke i. 8.

41. ii. 1. etc. This usage is very common in Luke's Gospel. To render the x«/,

as above, by also, even, is a great mistake, Born. Schol. p. 25. Besides, eyivero,

used in this manner, is pleonastic, as the specification of time may be directly

joined to the priucii^al verb.
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denote notions, the absence of which, had they not been expressed,

would have been felt as a deficiency. Thus in 1 Cor. vi. 15. upug

ovu rd iJAt.7^ rov Hpiirrou 'Tror/jffco "^opy/;; [jA///; ;
(see Bencrel in loc.

Aristoph. eq. 1130. Soph. O. K. 1270.), 1 Pet. iii. 19. roTg^zv (pv}MyJ,

•PTVivUjUai TTopiv^itg Ixr^pu^iv. In Luke xii. 37. rapsÄäiyj' 'biuKoyr,azi

avroig means : drawing near, he will serve them, which, even tested

by our Western notions, is more striking and \-ivid than if TapsX-

'i^ojv had been omitted {Tupi}^oüV in Ael. 2, 30. in the same way,

seems to me bv no means redundant). Comp., in general, Schaef.

Soph. I. 253. 278. II. 314. Demosth. IV. 623. Pflugk Eurip. Hel.

p. 134. Mtth. 1300 f.

Further, with Acts iii. 3. under d. may be compared Acts xi. 22.

itocTTZcrzüsv Bapvdßocv hiiX'^sh zoog ' Avrioyjiug (where the ancient

versions drop the Inf. as superfluous, though it undoubtedly existed

in the text), which properly signifies : they sent him out with the

commission to go etc. Similar to this is Acts xx. 1. z^ri/^cV Topgy-

'^rivui zlg rr^v "MaKihoviccv he departed for Macedonia (— in order to

go into M.). On the other hand, I cannot, with Born., find a mere
redundancy in oi hi Kuru^ioo^'zvrig rov aiavog iKzivov rvyßv Luke
XX. 35. The rvyjlv denotes something strictly implied in y.aru^iov-

(r^at preceding, and is required to render the expression complete

and perspicuous. Comp. Demosth. cor. p. 328 b. }cur avro rovro

a^iog zif/ji k'Traivov rvyjTv, and Bos exercit. p. 48. Bornem. schol.

p. 125.

Such idioms as Mr. xi. 5. ri "Troiitn auovtbc rov 'ttcuXov, Acts xxi.

13. ri TTOiiTrz y./MiowTsg kui GV/^pv'zrro'jrzg fhov rr^v Kupliav, appear to

be, in like manner, circumstantial expressions, difi^'erent from the

usual ri y.vsTS, k'/mists ; But what do ye loosing the colt ? properly

denotes : what is your intention in loosing ? etc. Further, Trotziv has

not here the general meaning of do, which is implied in every special

verb ; and the phrase ri Kvcrs, what (why, for what reason) loose ye ?

may, with more probability, be regarded as an abbreviated expres-

sion, than the preceding phrase as redundant.

5. Fulness of expression, by which the writer or speaker aims

sometimes at didactic or rhetorical force (solemnity), sometimes at

graphic vividness, occurs generally in one of the following forms

:

a. The same word is once or twice repeated in parallel members
(Xen. An. 3, 4, 45.) : Eph. ii. 17. svriyycXiffaro ilpy,vrj\i vijJiv rolg

f/jUKpu'j Koi z\pr,vT,v ro7g \yyvg, Jo. vi. 63. ra p'/jf/ijurcc - - 'Trnvrjjdc ktrriv

Kcci Zjur, stTTiu, Col. i. 28. vov^iTovvng Trocvra av'^pco'Trov kui hihua-

xovrzg '^ccvru at^po/Tov, Jo. i. 10. ix. 5. xiv. 26. 27. xv. 19. xix. 10.

Mt. xii. 37. Rom. v. 12. xiv. 14. 1 Cor. i. 24. 27. xiii. 11. 2 Cor. xi.

26. ; Rom. (iii. 31.) viii. 15. ovx IXußzre 'jrvivfLa hovXziug - - uKKd
ikußiTi TrnvfJijU vto^ifficcg (in Heb. xii. 18. 22. the repetition was
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essential to the force of the statement) ; 1 Cor. x. 1 f. oi Trccrepig

r;(jjOüV TTuvTi: v'zo r?;v viXiXrjv r,(jccv kou TrdvTZg '6iu 7r,g ^a/M<jar,c hir^K-

^OV, KOCI 'ÜUVTiC £ig TO!/ ^lsüÜ(T?/V S-ßcCyTTlffCCPTO fiUl TUl'TiC - - Kol

Travrgj etc. Ph. hi. 2. iv. 8. 2 Cor. vii. 2.; 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Rev.

via. 7.; 1 Cor. \\. 11. uüm oc^iXovaaa^i, atjA r^yiOM^YiTi^ c/jjm

lliKUKij^rji, i. 20. iv. 8. 1 Tim. v. 10. 2 Cor. vi. 2. loov vvv KUipog

eu'^poahizrog, Ihov vvv r,pi>ipu Gotrrr,piag (Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 20.) xi.

20. Eph. vi. 12. 17. v. 10. 1 Jo. i. 1. Eev. xiv. 8. xviii. 2. (Hkewise

i\\Q pohisyndeton Rev. vii. 12. Rom. ii. 17 f. 1 Cor. xnii. 2. may be

referred to this head). The same occurs often in earnest addresses,

as: Mt. XXV. 11. ^yp/g, kv^h, avoi^ov r,Ujlv, xxiii. 27. Luke viii. 24.

X. 41. xxii. 31. Acts ix. 4., and demands Jo. xix. 6. Ki'iig. Dion. p.

11. The reader should under this head remember, in general, that

a word once expressed, and afterwards to be understood with another,

is expressed in each instance, and this for the purpose of rendering

its importance more perceptible (especially kx, "TrapouXr^^ov Rom.
xi. 32. 1 Cor. XV. 21.).

b. A thought, intended to be brought out with great precision, is

expressed affirmatively in one member of a sentence and negatively

in another (parallelismus antitheticus, see Hm. opusc. p. 223.). This

is especially frequent, particularly in John : Jo. i. 20. um^^oyriSZ xui

ovK ripvr,(JUTO, Eph. v. 15. (mtj cog äfro^oi ccfX ojg trotoi, ver. 17. Jo. i.

3. iii. 16. X. 5. (xviii. 20.) xx. 27. 1 Jo. i. 6. ii. 4. 27. Luke i. 20. Acts

x\Tii. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 7. Jas. i. 5. 23. 1 Pet. i. 23. v. 2. Heb. vii. 21. x. 37.

(Sept.) xii. 8. Rev. ii. 13. iii. 9. (Deut. xxviii. 13. Isa. iii. 9. xxxviii.

1. Ezek. xviii. 21. Hos. v. 3.) comp, Eurip. El. 1057. (pr,ijjl kovk

cc-z-upi/ov^/jui, Ael. an. 2, 43. ovk ccpvovvTai oi dv^pajToi ocTJ^' oyboko-

yovfft, especially in the orators. Dem. fals. leg. p. 200 c. (ppcctrai xai

OVK aTro^pv-^Of/jUi, see Maii obser\% sacr. IL 77 sqq. Kypke I. 350

sq. Poppo Thucyd. I. I. 204. Hm. Med. ed. Elmsley p. 361. and

Soph. Oed. Col. p. 41. Philoct. p. 44. Jacob quaest. Lucian. p. 19.

Weber Demosth. p. 314. Boisson. Eunap. p. 164 sqq. Maetzner

Antiph. p. 157.

c. In the following combinations graphic effect is aimed at : Acts

xxvii. 20. '7ripir,piiro Ik-Trig 'xaaoe,, Rom. viii. 22. •Truaa rj KTictg

<jv(TTivotZ,ii Koa ffwcohiyzt, Mt. ix. 35. comp. Diod. S. IV. 41. Tgp/-

ut'^dfJAvog 70 (XpfJLtCc Tuv, Strabo 11. 500. xoX'Ku'ig crvfju-zKripoupiiSvog

TTiyuTg, Lucian. paras. 12. Long. 4, 15. Cic. sen. 18. co?JSurrexisse

omnes, Li v. 33, 29. cum omnia terrore et fuga complessent, see

Winer's 2. Progr. de verb, compos, p. 21 sq.

d. Likewise the forms of addressing in Acts i. 11. ui^^peg Toc}j-
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Kuioi, iii. 12. avhpz; 'l<Tpar;}jrcci, n. 14. v. 35. xiii. 16. have the same

(courteous) force (men of Israel!) as the well-known a'j'Spsj A^;;-

voitoi, which actually occurs in Acts xvii. 22., or avhpzg hi/caarut.

See § 59, 1.

Each individual word was indispensable in 2 Cor. ii. 16. o7g f/jh

h(T[jj^ '^uvdrov dg "^civccrov, oig h\ cxTf/j'^ ^^^r £'V '(^^'^v. The savoiw

(smell) of death unto death, of life tinto life, means : the smell of

death which, from its nature, can bring nothing else but death, etc.

Redundancy of expression is often erroneously supposed to exist

in passages where synonyms appear to be connected, in order to

express (as frequently in Demosth.) one principal notion, see Schaef.

Demosth. I. 209. 320. 756. Plutarch. IV. 387. V. 106. AYeber
Demosth. p. 376. Franke Demosth. p. 12. Bremi Aeschin. I. 79.

Lucian. Alex. ed. Jacob p. 24. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 619. Schoem.
Plut. Agis 171. comp. Lob. paralip. 61 sq. But Paul never com-
bines in one sentence really synonymous expressions, from which
the examples in question have mostly been taken. The expressions

are not synonymous in Eph. i. 5. 19. ii. 1. iv. 23. 1 Cor. i. 10. 1

Tim. ii. 1. v. 5. comp. Jas» iii. 13. Jo. xii. 49. 1 Pet. i. 4. iv. 9. etc.

Fr. Rom. II. 372. A more careful study of Greek, but especially of
apostolic diction, precludes a supposition according to which, e.g..^

the apostolic salutation, yjxpig, 'i'hiog kcci s/pjjv^, would be extremely
flat.^ Likewise there is nothing pleonastic in the combinations ^vUsOg

hpyyjg Rev. xvi. 19., 'j:'i\ayog 7r,g ^aXocTC/jg Mt. xviii. 6., l'7ri:f:ocviicc

TTJg ';rupovaiug 2 Th. ii. 8., GiftAyyja I'/Sovg or oizripfjuov Luke i.

78. Col. iii. 12. The second of tliese was correctly rendered by
aequor inaris by so early a critic as Wetsten. YliXuyog denotes the
expanse (of the sea), and may thus be applied to the surface of a
rivei', see Schwarz commentar. p. 1067.^ ^'TTKuyyvcc, however, is

a comprehensive expression more closely specified by a Genitive.

—

The parallelismus membrorum, which occasionally occurs in the

N. T. (see § 68, 3.), has no connection with pleonasm. As to the

parallelistic division of doctrinal points of view Rom. iv. 25. x. 10.

see de Wette on the first of these passages.

6. The pleonasm of entire sentences is a thing not to be conceived.

When a sentence is expressed a second time with but slight altera-

tion, the writer's object is to give to a thought peculiar force, or to

exhibit it under different points of view. This occurs in 2 Cor. xii.

^ Schafer's remark, Demosth. I. 320. " usus (synonymorum) duplex, gravior
alter, ut vim concilient orationi, alter )e\T.or, ut vel aures expleant vel numeros
reddant jucundiores," is properly to be coufined to the orators.

2 The investigation of N. T. synonynis, conducted rather on the principle of
free combination than historically, has, at least, been commenced by Tittmann
(de synonymis N. T. lib. I. Lipsiae 1829. 8.). Further, comp, also the collections
and remarks in Bornemann's diss, de glossem. N. T. p. 29 sqq.
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7. r^ VTTepßoX^ raJv ccTro/cay.u-^sojv 'I'vcc (JjTj VTrspuipcofJijCii, iho'^)^ (JjOi

azoXo->p - - iva f/jS ^coXapiZ;/], I'vu (/j^ V'rspuipcofjjUi (where the last

words are omitted, it is true, in good Codd., but, to a certainty, only

from the supposition of their being redundant), Rev. ii. 5. [mtccvo'/;<tov

Kou TO, 'TT^uru, spya. Toiriaov' ei hi [Mtj {(Mravozig), 'ipxPiJMi aoi rayjj

Kou Kivriffoj ri^v Xuy^viccv gov \h, rov totov uvrijc, lav [/jtj [jusravorjcrrig

(comp. Plat. Gorg. 514 a. ^/jJiv iTrr/jipy^riov itrri - - ^«paTsys/v, ojg

ßsXriarovg aurovg rovg "TroXirag Troiovvrag' avzv yap hrj rovrov,

üjg h roig sujTrpoa^iv ivpidKOiMv, ovbh o^pzXog — lav fx,^ za\^
Kaya^ri r\ hidvoia rj rööv f/jsXKovTcov etc. Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 23.).

As to 1 Cor. x\v. 6. seeMey. Regarding 1 Cor. vii. 2G., see above,

No. 1. On the other hand, 1 Jo. ii. 27. cog ro avro y^piGiJja ^ihd(Txzi

vfjjdg - - Kai, ztt^ojg Ihiha^sv vrjbdg, (Mvzin Iv uvroö, the repetition

of the phrase x,a^ojg etc. is so far from being a. pleonasm, that it

could hardly have been omitted without injury to the meaning.

Comp, as to such expressions Hm. Eurip. Bacch. 1060. and Soph.

Antig. 091. Philoct. 269. 45-4. Reisig conject. Aristoph. j). 314 sq.

Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 52. and Cic. nat. .d. 1, 16. Schaef. Demosth.

V. 726. Mtth. 1541 f Of a different nature is Rev. ii. 13. olha 'ttov

KCiT0iKs7g- OTOv 6 ^povog rov (TUTavd, where O'TTOv 6 ^povog etc. is im-

mediately annexed to explain (as if in answer to) -röy zaroiKZig
;

So may also Mr. ii. 24. be understood ; but ri is there probably

why'? On the other hand, 2 Cor. vii. 8. Jo. xiii. 17. do not come

under this head ; and in 1 Cor. i. 22. the sentence iTnih'/j koI \ov-

huToi - - [jj&jpiav is manifestly not a mere repetition of sTiih'/j yap - -

rov '^iov verse 21., any more than rjfjjzig hi jcripvffGOfJAv etc. verse 23.

is a mere repetition of the words in verse 21. svho^c'/jaiv 6 ^zog etc.

So also in Rom. vi. 16. ovz, o'lharB, on cu Trapiardvirs lavrovg tov-

Xovg zlg v^razoriv, hovXoi larz 6j vTraKOvzrz would not have been a

mere uttering of idem per idem, even had riroi afjjapriag zlg ^avarov

Yj V'TTax.orjg zlg hKUioavvriv not been annexed to hovXoi as a closer

specification. No more do the two members of the sentence, ha
x,arapyr^'^ ro auiJja rr^g dfjjapriag, rov fjjriKzrt hovXzvziv rjf/jag rrj

dfjjapria, entirely coincide in sense. 1 Pet. ii. 16., however, does,

not remotely, come under this head. Likewise 2 Pet. iii. 4. is of a

different nature. In Mt. v. 18. 'zdvra in the last clause may

either be referred to the law (Olsh., IMey.) or be explained in gene-

ral, as it is by Fr. : donee omnia (quae mente fingere queas) eve-

nerint. The latter exposition, liowever, is the less satisfactory.

7. We shall now proceed to specify a number of passages in which,

from the most remote period, N. T. expositors have been accustomed
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to find imaginary pleonasms, though they contain neither pleonasms

properly so called, nor redundancy of any sort. Especially to be

mentioned is the statement, accredited even by recent commenta-

tors, and supported by misunderstood passages of Greek authors,

that in the N. T. many verbs, and, in particular, cl^yja^ui, hoKsTv,

^'zXiiv, To/.fjtjuu, huvcca^ai, combined with an Infin., are used pleonas-

tically. Kühnöl Luke i. 1. represents even iTrr/jipzlv to be one of

these. Comp. Weiske pleon. under the words. The whole rule is

based on misapprehension.

a. In regard to Luke i. 1. gvr/)^s;ps7v, in the clause gTs/SjjTTsp 'zoX-

Xoi i'Trzyjipridav Kvuraiua^ui hiyjyr,(nv etc., is no more used without

special meaning than is the Latin aggredi, in aggressus sum scribere

(though there is a diiference of opinion among critics on this point,

see Herbst Xen, mem. p. 38., and, on the other side, Heind. Plat,

soph. p. 450.). By Luther it is well rendered : As iiuiny have talcen

in hand etc. Kühnöl has, in the same manner, misunderstood all

the passages which he has adduced in reference to this point.

h. So also To't.iJjtlv (Weiske p. 121 sq.), to undertake something^

always implies some matter of difficulty or importance, sustinere, to

take upon one's self (Blume Lvcurg. p. 89.), Rom. v. 7. 1 Cor. vi. 1.

In Jo. xxi. 12., however, it simply means andere, to dare ; and it is

only regarding the gi'ound of their not venturing to interrogate Jesus,

that a doubt may be entertained. The assertion of Markland, Lys.

p. 159. ed. Taylor, oiaght not to have misled any expositor.

c. As to ooKZiv comp. Fr. Mt. iii. 9. and the earlier critic J. D.

Michaelis in the Nov. ^Miscell. Lips. TV. 45. In 1 Cor. x. 12.

^O'/caJv i(jrccvai is obviously, he that ihinketh he standeth, comp. Gal.

vi. 3. In Mr. x. 42. oi hoKOvvrsg apyjiv ToJv k^vojv means, they xcho

are accounted rulers of nations,—they who are recognised as such

(similar are Gal. ii. 9. Susann. 5. Joseph, antt. 19, 6, 3. The pa-

rallel passage Mt. xx. 2b. has merely o; cl'^yjjVTzg). Luke xxii. 24.

rig uvTüJv hofcii ehat (jaIZjuv quis videatur habere (habiturus esse)

pnncipatnm, regarding whom was it to be decided that he should

have the pre-eminence (over the rest). The case related to the

future, and was thus merely a matter of prediction. In 1 Cor. xi.

16. ii Tig ooKZi (piKoniKog eivai means, if any one intends to be con-

tentious, or (^ley. and de W.) if any one appears to he contentious.

The urbanity of the expression is deserving of notice. Luke viii.

18. SoäS/" 'iyjiv is, what he imagines that he has. As to 1 Cor. iii.

18. vii. 40. viii. 2. xiv. 37. Heb. iv. 1. (where Böhme regards ^OKii

as used elegantius, while Kühnöl and Bleek take a correct view of
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the subject) no special remark is required. Comp., in general,

Bornem. schol. p. 52 sq.

(/. Most of tlie passages in the Gospels, where critics have con-

sidered dp'/^ia'^ai as pleonastic (comp. Valcken, Selecta I. 87.), have

been accurately explained by Fr. Mtth. p. 539 sq. comp. p. 766.

In regard to Luke iii. 8. Bengel correctly remarks : omnem excusa-

tionis etiam conatum praecidit. In particular, it is altogether absurd

to regard this verb as redundant, Luke xii. 45. xxi. 28. 2 Cor. iii. 1.

Li Jo. xiii. 5. 7Jpt,ccT0 indicates the commencement of an action, the

completion of "which is recorded in ver. 12. Acts xx\ii. 35. is ex-

plained by ver. 36. : Paul's upyja'^ccf Iff'^hiv was an invitation to the

rest to do the same. Kühnöl adduces Acts xi. 15. to prove that

ap|a(7^a; 'tjStSlv is equivalent to 'LatjCiv : ex x. 43. patet, Petrum

jam multa de rel. chr. disseruisse etc. But, first of all, ap'/sa^cci

XuX. expresses only the commencement of a statement afterwards

completed (Peter continued to speak, ch. x. 44. en '/.a}.ovvTOC rov

n.). There is no ground for supposing that this commencement

refers solely to the first six or eight words. Moreover, it must not

be overlooked that h rSt cLp^aa^m [ja XccXziv in an address, Acts xi.,

is stronger, as if : scarce had I uttered a few words, when etc. In

Acts xviii. 26. fjp^ccro is to be combined with UKOUffavrsg hi uvrov

etc. following. As to Acts ii. 4. see Mey. Likewise in Acts xxiv. 2.

the discourse of Tertullus, which, to judge from the introduction,

ver. 3,, was undoubtedly intended to be of greater length, probably

was interrupted by the corroboration of the Jews, Paul himself

breaking in immediately after; or ver. 2. is to be understood thus:

Accordingly, as soon as he was called forth, T. began etc. (began his

discourse forthwith).

e. In regard to ^zkiiv (Gataker Mr. Ant. 10, 8.) Jo. v. 35., see

Liicke's careful examination of the subject. There is more of the

appearance of a pleonasmof ^'i\a} in 2 Tim. iii. 12. vuvng ot^iXoung

euiTsßcög Z^rjv \v 'Kptarcj. But the meaning of these words is : alliclio

have determined, who have made up their minds, to live piously etc.

In Heb. xiii. 18. the import of J^sXovrg? is obvious. Jo. vii. 17. was

correctly understood by Kühnöl. That expositor has rejected

Bolten's arbitrary explanation of Jo. vi. 21. Comp. ^fr. vi. 51.

In 1 Cor. X. 27. Kctt '^'iAzn -Tropsvifff^cn is : and you are willing, have

resolved, to go (instead of declining tlie invitation). As to 1 Pet.

iii. 10. see Huther.

/. In opposition to Kühnöl, who considers hOvuff^cci in Mt. ix. 15.

as pleonastic, see Fr. By BCrus. it is erroneously made to signify
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to he alloiced or to desire. Still less should the authoritative word

redundat mislead us in regard to Luke xvi. 2. and Jo. vii. 7. In

the latter passage, in particular, there is obviously an intended dif-

ference between hOvcirai 'JjIGZiv and [jjiail.

Among nouns erroneously supposed to be sometimes used pleon-

astically, must be specially mentioned gpycy, when followed by a

Genitive (Boisson. Nicet. p. 59.), e.g. Rom. ii. 15. zpyov vofjjov, Eph.
iv. 12. 1 Th. i. 3. (see Koppe) ; see, on the other hand, Fr. on Rom.
as above. In 1 Th., as above, the parallelism of 'ipyov ryjg 'Trifmcrjg

with y^o'TTOg ryjg ayä'7:r,g precludes the possibility of regarding 'i^yov

as a pleonasm. See de W. in loc. An accurate view of Eph., as

above, has already been given by Flatt. From the Greek authors

no instance of Ipyof as a pleonasm can be adduced. In Polyaen. 1,

17. l^yov Tov Xoyiou undoubtedly means the matter of the oracle, the

deed foretold in the oracle. In Diog. L. prooem. 1. to rr,g (piXoco-

(piccg spyov is the occupation of philosophising, the cultivation of

philosophy, comp, ibidem «p^a; (pCkoao^iag (in Latin comp, virtutis

opus Curt. 8, 14, 37., proditionis opus Petr. fragm. 28, 5.), not pro-

perly the work achieved by philosophy. '^;^7,ix,ca is different from
epyov, and even '/^ptjiMU with a Genitive is not properly a pleonasm,

see Passow under the word. As to oi^of/jcc (so frequently regarded
as pleonastic, see Kühnöl on Jo. p. 133.) Wahl has already given

the proper view ; see also Winer's Simon, lexic. Hebr. under DkJ',

though that word requires a more precise handling than it has yet

received in N. T. Lexicons. As to a periphrastic use of o^oujU in

Greek poets, see Mtth. 965. In Col. ii. 16. iv (jj'zpti sopr^g tj vqv-

(jjr,viug 71 (Taßßdrcuv, the expression h f/jipsi is no more pleonastic

than in respect (or in the matter, in point) of holidays, new moons,
etc. Lastly, in Rom. vi. G. acj^a rr,g af/jUprtag is o«e notion of the

bodg of sin, that is, the (human) body ; respecting the relation of

which to sin, no reader of Paul's Epistles can be at any loss. See
above, p. 202

8. Nearly all the earlier expositors supposed that, by a sort of half

pleonasm, fca/.ua^ai is used for &hui (Graev. lection. Hesiod. p. 22.

Porson Eurip. Hippol. v. 2. Blomfield Aesch. Pers. p. 128.; on the

other hand, Ellendt lexic. Soph. 1. 912.), in which at the same time

there was thought to be a Hebraism (i^iipp, esse). But Bretschn.

lex. man. p. 209. adequately disposes of the misapprehension in

saying : sum videlicet ex aliorum sententia. Comp, van Hengel Cor.

p. 53 sq. As to Kipp see Winer's Simon, lex. p. 867. In the N.

T. KaXda^ai always signifies to he named, to he called, Jas. ii. 23.

Mt. V. 19. xxi. 13., especially in reference to names of honour, which

denote the possession of some particular dignity, Mt. v. 9. Luke i
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7G. 1 Jo. iii. 1. Rom. ix. 26. It is used even as antithetical to shut

(to be) 1 Cor. xv. 9. (likewise to bear the name of an apostle) Luke
XV. 19. Neither can ovofjAZ^iij^ui Rom. xv. 20. (1 Cor. v. 1.) Eph.

i. 21. iii. 15. v. 3. be considered as, by weakening, merely equivalent

to esse. It is even used as emphatical, as (j^rib'z in the last passage

clearlv shows.^ Many expositors have, with strange absurdity,

rendered Heb. xi. 18. h 'IffuaK yJ^7i^r,azrc/J (roi ff-TTippijCi : existet tibi

posteritas. Even Schulz very inaccurately translates it : tliou shall

receive offspinng.

F.vpiazs(j'^ai, in like manner (yet see Pott 1 Cor. iv. 2. comp, the

annotators on Plut. educ. 13, 5.), as NV^3 (comp., on the other hand,

my Simonis p. 575.), is often supposed to be used for sivai. But

these two verbs are always distinguished in sense by this, that the

latter denotes the quality of a thing in itself, while the former

denotes the same quality as found, recognised, in the subject.

Mt. i. 18. supa^-pj h yuarpi sy^ouau it proved, it turned out, it

was ascertained, that she was icith child (it might have been pre-

viously said r^u h >ycc(Trpi 'iyjivaa), Luke xvii. 18. oy% svpi^riffuv

V'TToaTpZ'^otvrzg Zovvai So^av rSj '^zoj zl
f/y/j

o b^Xoyivr^q ovrog ; ivere

none found (as it were, did none show themselves) to have returned ?

Acts viii. 40. O/Xz-ttoj svpz^r] ug "AZ^corov Philip was found (comp.

'TTVivuM zvpiov ripTraai rov O/X. ver. 39.) at Ashdod (properh^ con-

A'eyed to Ashdod, by the '^rnvfjjcc yJjp. that had carried him away),

Rom. vii. 10. zvpk^r, (JjOi r, \vTo\ri '/} slg Zforjv ccvrrj ilg ^dvurov 1

found (by personal experience ver. 8-10.) that the commandment for

life had become to me a commandmeid for death. Gal. ii. 17. g/ 5g —
gyps^pjiO/gc Kut uvroi afiaprcoXoi if loe ourselves icere found sinners

(before God and men), 1 Cor. iv. 2. 2 Cor. v. 3. Ph. iii. 9., Rev.

xii. 8. ovhl TO'TTog svpi^'/j avrcov 'in \v rSi ovpavu neither icas their

place any more found (any more to be seen) in Heaven—in like

manner we say : every trace of them was blotted out (comp. Rev.

xvi. 20. xviii. 21. xx. 11.), 1 Pet. ii. 22. ovhl ivpi^rj hoKog h rSj aro-

fjjUTi ccurov nor was guile found in His mouth, no guile could be found

in His words (Rev. xiv. 5.). Ph. ii. 7. was correctly rendered by

Luther. The Greek passages adduced as parallel, by Kypke I. 2.

Palairet p. 198. Schwarz etc., prove nothing. In Mr. Anton. 9, 9.

ro Gvvayojyov h raJ Kpiirrovi l'?rirnv6[JjSvov evpiaKsro etc., evpiffzofjuut

^ The passages adduced by ScJurarz Comment, p. 719 sq. from Greek authors,

to prove that x.a.'hiiaia.i or i'jof/.a.l^ia6ui is used for uvat^ are, as the attentive

reader will at once perceive, of no -weight -whatever. The attempt to sho-w from

Cic. Flacc. 27. that nominari signifies esse, is truly ridiculous.
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retains its proper meaning : icas found. Hierocl. in carm. Pythag.

p. 88. ed. Lond. apy^TJ f/jh roJv ccpiTuv r} (ppovr^aig ivpiaKirai is : prii-

dentia virtatuin principium esse deprehenditur^ i.e. it is found hy the

considerate that etc.; Eurip. Iph. Taur. 777. (766.) -ttov 'TTOt h^
ibpTiiJj'i^a, ; ubi tandem esse deprehendimur (deprehensi sumus) %

u'hitJier does it turn out that we have wandered ? In Joseph, antt.

17. (not 7.), 5, 8. zvpirrx,. refers to those in whose opinion Herod wished

to avoid standing unfavourably. Comp, also Soph. Trach. 410. Aj.

1114. (1111.), Diod. Sic. 3, 39. 19, 94. Athen. I. 331. Schweigh.

Philostr. Apoll. 7, 11. Alciphr. 1, 30. In Ignat. ad Rom. 3. Xzyz-

(u^ui ^/^piariu'JO)/ is contrasted with ivpiGKia^ui yjpiGTiavov}

9. Among the particles, ug in particular has frequently been

regarded as pleonastic, as, e.g., in 2 Pet. i. 3. ug Troivra, r^UAV rr,c '^iiug

hwuf/jioig uvrov — hshafp'/jrjjsvr,g. But cug, combined with the par-

ticiple in the construction of the Gen. absol., imparts to the verbal

notion the impress of subjectiveness, of a persuasion or purpose.

Hence, the preceding passage, taken in connection with ver. 5., must

be rendered : assured (persuaded) that the Divine power has bestowed

on us all things, - - earnestly endeavour etc., '/jyovfJAVoi, ort r, ^j/a hv-

vaiMig - - hhcjp'/jTcci (1 Cor. iv. 18.) comp. Xen. C. 3, 3, 4. ug dprivr,g

ouG'/ig on the understanding of there being peace, 3, 1, 9. ojg ru\r^yj

kpovvTog assured that I am telling the truth, comp. 6, 1, 37. Mem. 1,

6, 5. Strabo 9. 401. Xen. Eph. 4, 2. Dion. Hal. IH. 1925. see Ast

Plat. Polit. p. 320. Loesner obs. p. 483. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 203. Fr.

Kom. II. 360. In Greek authors this particle is thus connected

also with the Ace. absol., e.g. Xen. C. 1, 4, 21. An. 7, 1, 40. 'D,g

is likewise, with the same import, put before a Dative governed by

a verb, Acts iii. 12. t^ rjfjJiv ri arzviZ^in cug Ilia, Iv))U(JjZI - - -TnTror/jKo-

(Ttv etc. In Rom. xv. 15. aig Wai/ufj^f^jy/ja/icuv, the particle a/g is as (of

quality) : as one ivho reminds you, according to the grace given me, etc.

In Rom. ix. 32. oti ovk \k "iriffTiCüC, oüJ! ug \% spyojv vo'JjOV, the
expression \k 'Kianciog denotes the objective standard ; üg \% spycov,

the purely ideal. Likewise in 2 Cor. xiii. 7. Jo. vii. 10. Phil. 14.

the statements are to be reduced to the form of a comparison. In
Mt. vii. 29. r,v htoaa^cov ug i%ovaiuv 'i'yjüv, Jo. i. 14. Vot.rvj ug (JjOvo-

yevovg Trap« Trarpog, the meaning is simply : as one having autho-
rity, as of the only begotten, etc. Even in these instances, the

particle, of itself, does not indicate what exists revera, though, if we

1 The same applies to the Latin invenire (e.g. Cic. Lael. 12, 42.), which
Schwarz with equal absurdity represents as eqidvalent to esse. Even in Malalas
ivpiax.ia^oe.1, in most passages, still retains the signification of itiveniri, e.g. 14.

p. 372. So also in Theophan. See the Index in the Bonn edition.
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regard the sense, this notion is implied in the comparison (exactly

as, i.e. the true, perfect glory of the Son of God, etc.).

In reference to Acts x\ü. 14. we have to remark, that ^^, joined

to a preposition of direction {\~l, -Trpog, j/c), denotes either the actual

purpose of following a certain direction, or even the mere pretence

or assumed appearance of doing so, Kühner II. 280. In the pre-

ceding passage, Beza, Grotius, and others, have understood it in the

latter sense. The former acceptation, however, is simpler and more
suited to the context. As parallel instances, comp. Thuc. 5, 3. 6,

61. Xen. An. 1, 9, 23. 7, 7, 55. Diod. S. 14, 102. Polyb. 5, 70, 3.

Arrian. Al. 2, 17, 2. 3, 18, 14. See, further, EUendt Lexic. Soph.

II. 1004. Also in o^jg on, placed in immediate succession^ (as it

were, as that), cue properly indicates that on introduces a statement

merely by way of report, an extraneous fact, or a simple allegation,

Isocr. Busir. argum. p. 520. Kurr,yopow aurov ug on kuivu, ^ai-

(JjOVIu siff^'ipsi. So also 2 Th. ii. 2. sig to fM'/j (TaÄsyS-Jjya/ vfjjäg - -

(jy/jTS hta, Xoyo'j [jy/;rs 8/ iTriaroXyjg — aig on Wi(TTr,KZv r, rjuApa. rov

Kvpiov. In 2 Cor. xi. 21., likewise, this import of üg is perceptible

(see Mey. in he), and in 2 Cor. v. 19. also, if the statement be re-

garded as the substance of the hiuKO'Ac/. Tr,g Ka.ToüJjxyrig conferred.

In the earlier authors, too, ojg on is thus used, Xen. H. 3, 2, 14.

Dion. H. III. 177(3.- Among the later (Theodoret. epp. p. 1294.)

see Thilo Act. Thorn, p. 10 sq. and Lehrs de Aristarch. p. 34.

Similar, but decidedly pleonastic, is ojc hu, in Byzantine writers, as

in Due. 8. p. 31. 127. Jo. Canan. p. 467. 470 f. Still more strange

is ha, ö~cog Constant. Man. p. 62. Geo. Acropol. p. 62. As to the

earlier üjg olov, see Bast ep. crit. p. 43. Hm. opusc. I. 219 sq.

Likewise ovrctjg has been considered redundant in Jo. iv. 6.

(Kiihnöl) : 6 '\r,aovg Kiyjj-TTiciySjg \y, ryjg ohoi-^ropiag ZKa^zCiro ovroog.

But that adverb is thus fi'equently employed after a participle to

imply a repetition of the participial notion : tired with the joiirnei/,

mt doicn thus (sic ut erat, in consequence of being thus fatigued),

Xen. A. 4, 5, 29. C. 5, 2, 6. 7, 5, 71. Hellen. 7, 4, 20. Arrian. Al.

5, 27, 13. Ellendt Arrian. I. 4. As to ovrco at the beginning of an

apodosis, see § 60, 5.

10. Palairet p. 305. alleges, after Glassius, the existence of a half

pleonasm of a particle in Acts xiii. 34. [j/r^yJin (/jI/Xovtu v'^oarpk^ziv

sig hia(f^opcis', where fjur^Kin is supposed to be used instead of the

simple fjijT] (as Christ had never gone to coiTuption). But the phrase

£/V hia:p^opa,i> V'^roarp'i^. denotes, as so early a critic as Bengel per-

^ In Aristot. Pol. 3, 7. ü; öri has a different import ; tliat is, ü; corresponds

to an antecedent cüru;.
- Separated from each other, so that oti in the course of the sentence re-

sumed ir, Ijoth particles were used at an early period, Schoem. Isae. p. 291.

Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 566.
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ceived, simply to (die and) be put into the tomb. The quotation from

Aelian. 12, 52. proves nothing, as ^ot-^Äsr; there signifies: no furtlier

(than hitherto), exactly as ovkWi in Jo. xxi. 6. Much used to be

said, but erroneously, regarding ovKiTi in the above passage. In Rom.
vii. 17. vufi ^l ovyJiTi lya) Kan^yaZ^o^jUi uvro, a,7J\! ri

- - cc/jjupria

is : now, hoicever, after having made this observation, / no longer do

evil, i.e. I can no longer consider myself the primary cause of it

;

comp. ver. 20. In xi. 6. d 5s yßpiri, ovyJiri 25 gpy^y;/ is : if through

grace, then (it is) no more (further) of loorks, i.e. this thought is

annihilated by the former, it can no longer exist. Rom. xiv. 13. 15.

2 Cor. i. 23. Gal. ii. 20. iii. 18. are plain. Jo. iv. 42. derives eluci-

dation from ver. 41., where ha, rou Xoyov aurov is antithetical to hiu

rov yjjyov ryjg yvvuiKog ver. 39. A double ground of 'zicriViiv is

pointed out, an antecedent and a subsequent. As to Jo. xv. 15.

see Lücke. Besides, Xen. A. 1, 10, 12. cannot be adduced in sup-

port of such a use of ovziri, and still less ([jjrjKzri) Xen. Eph. 1, 13.

(in Paus. 8, 28, 2. recent editors give ovk 'icri, yet see Siebelis in loc).

Comp, also Lucian. Parasit. 12. Sext. Emp. Math. 2, 47. Arrian.

Epict. 3, 22, 86. Likewise, on Aelian. Anim. 4, 3. Jacobs admits

that ovKiTi paullo majore cum vi is used for a simple negation.

Section LXVL

condensed structure of a sentence, and blending of
TWO SENTENCES (bREVILOQUENCE, CONSTRUCTIO PRAEGNANS,
ATTRACTIO, ETC.).

1. The inherent predilection of the Greeks for terseness and com-
pactness of discourse, exhibits itself even in prose in various modes
of expression, some of which are to be found in the N. T. All of

these agree in this, that, with the exception of an intervening clause

not essential to complete the sense, all parts of a sentence are made
to contribute to the production of one compound whole. Comp.
^Itth. 1533 ff. Doederlein de brachylogia serm. gr. et lat. Erlano-,

1831. 4. This hreviloquentia is akin to the ellipsis, yet different

from it, as, in an elliptical sentence, the grammatical structure

always refers to the omission of a definite individual word, while in

hreviloquentia the break in the structure is always covered up.

2 s
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Brcviloquentia is further distinguished by the following peculi-

arities.

a. A protasis is joined to an apodosis without directly intervening

terms : Rom. xi. 18. g/ hi KccruKccv/^affcci, ov (Tv r'/jv ()i%oc,v ßucruZ^tc,

aXkd 7} pi%ci (Ti but if thou - - know or reflect that, not thou, etc. 1

Cor. xi. 1 6. The full structure would be : 'ta'^i (htavoov), on ov

ffv etc. The sentence could not be called elliptical unless it ran

thus : SI hs zaruK., on ov av etc. Then on would point to an

actually omitted word, such as, know or consider. In like manner,

in Latin scito is often suppressed between the protasis and the apo-

dosis, Cic. or. 2, 12, 51. Comp, also 1 Jo. v. 9. zl ryjv f/juprvptav

rojv av^pcÖTTcov Xcc[jjßccvo[MV, 7} [yjuprvpioc rov ^sov yAiZpjv lariv, we
must consider that the testimony of God etc., or we must much
more receive the testimony of God, which etc. ; 1 Cor. ix. 17. In

Rom. ii. 14., however (Fr.), the p)rotasis and tlie apodosis are con-

nected without any difficulty. In Mt. ix. 6. 'iva hi eihj^rs, or/ e|oy-

ffiuv iyj.1 viog rov cci/^piöyrov - - {rors "keyn roj Trapa'kvrtKÖo) \yzp-

^£/V upov GOV rrjV yjjv/iv, wliere the words inserted by the Evangelist

do not belong to the structure of the sentence : that ye may know

- - stand thou tip and take etc., i.e. the paralytic shall at My command
immediately rise up,—I thus command the paralytic : Stand up etc.

Analogous to this usage are the idioms so frequent in the orators,

such as Dem. cor. 329 c. '{va, roivvv dhyjrz, on uvrog fjuoi fAccprvps}

--Xaßcov uvuyvco^i ro -^ri^piafJM oXov, see Kypke and Fr. in loc. Jo.

ix. 36. zc/j rig lern, zvpiz, hct TKTTivffco zlg uvrov ; sc. Twish to know,

in order that etc., comp. i. 22.

A hreviloquentia similar to that in sentences with Jj/a, takes place

when through aXX' 'Ivu, an event is referred to a prophetic prediction,

as in Jo. xv. 25. xiii. 18. Mr. xiv. 49. comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9, Yet in

those passages the word suppressed before 'ivoc may usually be sup-

plied from the preceding context, see Fr. exc. 1. ad ]\It. p. 841.

h. To a general predicate, the appropriate verb of which is

omitted, a special verb (with its predicate) is directly annexed :

Ph. iii. 13 f. zyco k[jjUvrov ov XoyiZ^ofjjUi KccrsiXrj^zvut, h hi, rd fjbh

OTriaco i7ri\o!,v^uvo(Mivog, ro7g hi - - Kurd gkottov hioozco etc. for eV h\

•ÄOiS, Kurd (TKOTTov hiuKoj, comp. Liv. 35, 11. in eos se impetum

facturura et nihil prius (facturum), quam flammam tectis injec-

turum. 2 Cor. vi. 13. rrjV hi uvr/jv uuripbiff'^iav - 'Tr'karvv^rji

xoa vfjbiTg for to hi uvro o iffnv avn(jjia^ia etc. see Fr. diss, in 2

Cor. IT. 115.; as to the Ace, however, comp. Hm. opusc. 1. 1G8

sq. Similar is Jude 5. on 6 Kvpiog Xocov Ik yfjg AlyO'Trrov cuaug ro
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^svrspov Tovg /jy?/ Trtcmvffavrag a-zaiXzazv. Here the verb to be

connected with ro hsvr. would properly have been ov/C sgojgz {oclXcc

etc.) : the Lord, after having delivered them, did, on a second occa-

sion (when they were in need of His helping grace), refuse them

His delivering gi'ace and destroy them - -.

On the other hand, Col. iii. 25. o u^ikSv KOfjjisTrai o r^izri&Zj

could hardly, in accordance with the genius of the Greek language,

be regarded brachylogical. It denotes (according to the significa-

tion oi y^o(JjiZßG^rxi) : he xoill reap unrighteousness ; which means, not

that he will suffer the same wrong which he has committed, but its

fruits, the reward of it, the same wrong in the form of punishment.

Comp. Eph. vi. 8. Similar to this are Jo. xii. 5. 5/a ri rovro ro

fjjvpov ovK I'Trpd^Tj - - zai Iho^y; '7:7ooyjnc ;
— and (the proceeds)

given to the poor (strictly, and in the form of money arising from
the sale, given to the poor), and 1 Cor. xv. 37.

c. Acts \,\.l)V TJp^ciTO 6 ^IrjcTovg 'äohTv tz kui hi^äcKHv v^/jii r,g

^(jbspag etc., i.e. all that Jesus began, and, consequently, continued,

both to do and to teach until the day etc. (ver. 22. ?). This is nearly

the same as Luke xxiii. 5. "hihuffKOjv kcc^' oXrig Tr,g 'lovhaiug, ap|a-

(jjzvog ciTTO 7r,g Yu7j\uiug 'iojg ojhs beginning from Galilee and con-

tinuing to this place, and Mt. xx. 8. Jo. viii. 9. Strabo 12. o4L The
construction of Luke xxiii. 5. proposed by Fr. : 'bihdffKOüV sojg aibz,

ap^ccf/j. cc-TTO 7. YuStj'k. (Lucian. somn. 15.), is too far-fetched. The
assertion of Valckenaer and Kühnöl, that in Acts i. 1. apyja^ui

is pleonastic, seems to have arisen from their having been unable to

get over the difficulty in any other way.

2. d. Brachylogy, as w^as remarked by the ancient grammarians,

is of peculiarly frequent occurrence in the form of what is called

constmctio praegnans (which connects a preposition with a verb that

involves another as consecutive), as : 2 Tim. iv. 18. aojGZi zlg r^v

ßacriXziuv will save me into His Idngdom, i.e. save me, conducting

me into etc. Acts xxiii. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 20, (Her. 7, 230. Xen. A.

2, 3, 11. Polyb. 8, 11. Lucian. asin. 56. etc., comp. Winer's com-

ment. 5. de verb, compos, p. 9.), 2 Tim. ii. 26. ccvuvri-^ojdiv \x, Tr,g

70V hußoXov 7:u,yi^og, Mt. v. 22. hoyj)g sVra/ zlg 7^v y'zzvvuv (§ 31,

5.), Eom. viii. 21. z'Lzv^zpa)^r,GZ7ai a-ro 7r^g })Ov\ziug 7Y,g ^p^opag zlg

7r,v zXzv^zpiuv 7r,g ho^r,g etc. (see Fr. in loc), Acts v. 37. «tt2ö'r;j(7S

Xaov Izuvov o'TTiGa) av7ou, xx. 30. 2 Cor. xi. 3. (jy/j'z-ajg - - (p'^upri rd

V07ifjjCC7O'. v(JjOjv «TO 7r,g d'7r7.o7ri7og, Acts viii. 40. 0/Ä. zvpz^'/j zlg

"AZfü70v (Rom. vii. 10.). See, further, Acts xxiii. 11. Luke iv. 38.

xviii. 3. Gal. v. 4. Rom. vii. 2. ix, 3. (xv. 28.) xvi. 20. 1 Cor. xv.
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54. 2 Cor. X. 5. Heb. ii. 3. x. 22. Eph. ii. 15. 1 Tim. v. 15.

According to some, Heb. v. 7. also comes under this bead, see

Bleek in loc. (Ps. xxii. 22. Hebr. Ps. cxvii. 5. Sept.) ; assuredly Mr.

vii. 4.^ does. This sort of abbreviation of a sentence occurs fre-

quently in Greek prose, comp. Markland Eurip. suppl. 1205. Stallb.

Plat. Euthyphr. p. 60. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 292 sq. On tbe Hebr.,

however, see Ewald p. 620. Expressions such as z.pv'irreiv or KXzi'gtv

rt a'TTo rivog (1 Jo. iii. 17.), [/jzravosTv cctto rrjg KCiziag (Acts viii. 22.)

or SK raJv 'ipyojv etc. (Rev. ix. 20 f. xvi. 11.), ccTToßKiTruv and a^opav

slg Heb. xi. 26. xii. 2., TrupuXccrjjßccvstv ug Mt. iv. 5., ccff^aX/^Sö-^a/

rovg xohag zlg to t,vkov (Acts xvi. 24.), •GvyyjMziv rovg -TravTccg itg

cczsi^iiciii (Rom. xi. 32.), were, in like manner, derived from a con-

structio praegnans, though, in time, their origin came to be scarcely

felt. On ßuTrriXsiv rivd ug rim, see Fr. Rom. I. 359. In general,

comp, also Fr. Mr. p. 322., and § 50, 4.

e. Brachylogy also frequently occurs in the form of what is called

Zeugma (synizesis), in which two nouns refer to one verb, though

only one of them, the first, is adapted to the construction (comp.

Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 429 sq.) : 1 Cor. iii. 2. <ya.}M vfjuag S'7r6ri(TU, oh

ßpüifjjK, where STroTKTU is only appropriate with yciXa, and a verb

denoting to feed is to be inferred, to correspond to ßpajf/jcc ; Luke i.

64. ccvscöy^^rj ro CTOfJbu uvrov - - zocl ^ y'kcoaau, uvtov, where IXv^ri

(comp.Mr. vii. 35.) must properly be understood to agree with yXSJaacx,

(and a few MS. authorities have it expressed), see Raphel in loc. -^

1 Tim. iv. 3. x,oo\vovrm ya/AS/y, kitk'/ia^m ßpa)[jjurcüv, the word

KiXivoyrcov (or with the Scholiast in ^latthaei zlariyov(J!jiva)v) must be

deduced from kuX. (= zsXsvztv fjür]) for the latter Inf. ; lastly, 1 Cor.

xiv. 34. Comp. Soph. Oed. R. 242. Eurip. Phoen. 1223. Plat. rep.

2. 374 b. (yet see Stallb. in loc.) Protag. p. 327 c. Demosth. cor. § 55.

^ The passage must be rendered : (when they come) from the market (like

Arrian. Epict. 3, 19. 5. «y y.vi svpcoju.sv (^ccyih U ßcc7\ctusiov\ if, except the;/ trash,

thcij eat not. To refer ßocTTTlouvroi.i to food brought from the market (as Kühnöl
does), would be not so much at variance with grammatical propriety (for /3«x-

T/a^-oc, derived from ßx'mi^u., is, in ver. 4., obviously applied to things), or the

Mid. verb,^—for it might signify, icash for themselces,—but would introduce a
notion of a very general nature and unsuitable to the context. The washing of

articles of food brought from the market was not a mere precept of Pharisaism,

but a proceeding required by the nature of the case, and the spirit of the Mosaic

law.
2 That dvoiyiiv y'Kuaaot.v is an expression that could be employed in plain

prose, is not proved by what has been adduced by See/oar in loc. We may re-

mark, in passing, the Zeugma usually quoted from Her. 4, 106. disappears in

the edition by Schweighiius, in which the text is : hdi^Tx le ij^opiovai - - y'hoiaaot.u

5e loiri'j sxovai. As, however, there is no MS. authority for i^ovai, later

editors have very properly adopted the old reading.
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aee Dissen {71 loc. Arrian. Al. 7, 15, 5. In Greek authors, some-

times from the first verb must be deduced one of exactly the oppo-

site import, for the second member of the sentence, Kühner II. 604.

Stallb. Plat. Cratyl. p. 169. This rule used to be applied to Jas. i.

9. 10., where, it was thought, TocTZivovat^ct) (or alGyjuvia^coY was to

be understood, to agree with 'Tr'kovGiog. This, however, is not

necessaiy ; and the thought exhibits greater beauty, when kocv-

')(jza^a) is made to apply also to the second member, see Winer's

Observ. in ep. Jac. p. 6. On 1 Cor. vii. 19., see above, § 64, 1.

For examples of Greek and Latin Zeugmata, see d'Orville Charit.

p. 440 sq. Wyttenb. Plut. moral. I. 189 sq. ed. Lips. Schaef.

Dion. p. 105. Engelhardt Plat. apol. p. 221. Bremi exc. 3. ad. Lys.

Vic. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 132. Funkhaenel Demosth. An-
drot. p. 70. Hand lat. Styl. p. 424 f.

/. Brachylogy is frequent in comparisons (Jacobs Anthol. pal. 111.

63. 494. Achill. Tat. p. 747. Fr. Mr. p. 147.), Le. with the Compara-

tive (comp. § 35, 5.) and in constructions with adjectives of resem-

blance, e.g. Rev. xiii. 11. gl^s xspara hvo ofjboia äpvlco (properly

upvio'j zspaiTi),^ as in Iliad. 17, 51. zo[jjai XapiriffiTiv offjoTai, Wisd.

ii. 15. vii. 3. ; 2 Pet. i. 1. roTg laoriybo)) riiJAvXa-^ovGi '?ri(Triv (for laor.

r^ 7j(jbm TT/Wg/), Jude 7. Comp, also Xen. Cyr. 5, 1, 3. ofMoiav roug

^ovXaig s'r/s rrjv iirS^^ra, 6, 1, 50. apiMara \}c tou Ittttikov tov luvrov

of/jOicc lyMvoj {i.e. rolg Ikzivov), Iliad. 1, 163. ou f/jii/ (Toi 'ttots 'inov r/jo

yspug {i.e. iffov rS acf), Arrian. Epict. 1, 14, 11. Mtth. 1016. This

brevilogiientia, however, is, in the Greek authors, still much more

diversified, see Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 6. 2, 1, 15. Hier. 1, 38. Isoer. Evag.

c. 14. DIod. S. 3, 18. Ael. anim. 4, 21. Dion. H. I. 111. see Wyttenb.

Plut. Mor. I. 480 sq. Schaef. Apollon. Rhod. II. 164. melet^ p. 57.

Demosth. III. 463. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 153. rep. I. 134., also

Heinichen Euseb. II. 154. In theN. T. under this head come also

1 Jo. iii. 1 1 f. uvrrj rj ccyyiXia, /jv '/jKOUffccrs k'x ocpynjg, 'ivot, aywTrZfjjiv

hCtjJr^^ovg' oh zu^ajg Kociv \-/c rov 'TTor/jpov yjv etc. Strictly, there

is nothing to be supplied (JjfMv or 'zoiaJfJAv would not be consistent

with ov). The comparison is expressed without precision, yet

the reader can easily conceive it accurately : let us love each other,

1 The passage quoted by Hottinger in loc. from Plat. rep. 2. 367 d. runs as

follows, in the latest editions, agreeably to MS. authority : rovr ovu ui/ro eTrui-

vsao'j ^iKcit,io(jV!/-/i;, oivrvi S/' avrrii/ tov v/flVTX 6vivr,(7i nut ccdiKt» fit^x'mii. Ac-
cordingly the comparison has no longer anj' existence.

2 Probably Rev. ix. 10. does not come under this head. The comparing of

tails to scorpions is nearly in the poetic style, and also points elsewhere. See

ver. 19. and comp. Züllig in loc.
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not as Cain was of tlie wicked one etc., will, or should, it be

with us.^

Luke xiii. 1. m to aiyja Il/Xaro? \iJji%i jW/Sra rm '^vaiojv uvrojv

(for (jjsroi rod aiiharog raiv S^. ?) may be referred to this head, though

it may also be otherwise explained. See Mey.

3. g. It may be considered hreviloquentia, when a word, which

should have a clause of its own, is directly appended (or even pre-

fixed) to a clause, as in 2 Tim. ii. 14. Rom. viii. 3. etc. (see § 59, 9.)

and (according to the usual reading) Mr. vii. 19. dg rov apzhprna,

SK'Tropsvsrai, Koä^otpiZpv 'ttuvtoc roc ßpojf/jura. Alcin to this is the pro-

leptic use of adjectiva effectus (in a sort of apposition), as in Soph.

Oed. Col. 1202. rcov aojv ahipxrcov ofjjfjtjdrcov rriroiifjAvog for uare yz-

ViO^ai ahipKrcc. This usage is not merely poetic and oratoiical,

Schaef. Demosth. I. 239. V. 641. Erfurdt Soph. Antig. 786. Lob.

Soph. Aj. p. 278. Heller Soph. Oed. Col. p. 522 sqq.,—but is

used also in prose, Ast Plat. legg. p. 150 sq. Plat, polit. p. 592.

Vic. Pritsche quaestion. Lucian. p. 39. 57. Weber Demosth. 497.

See, in general, Meyer de epithet, ornantt. p. 24. and Ahle-

meyer Pr. on the poetic prolepsis of the Adject. Paderborn 1827.

4. From the N. T. might be referred to this head, Mt. xii. 13.

{t} %s/p) ciTTZzurzcjra^Tj vyr/ig (Bornem. schol. p. 39. Stallb. Plat.

Protag. p. 76. Winer's Simonis p. 262.), Rom. i. 21. iGKoria^ri rj

aavvzrog uvrSv Kuphiu, 2 Cor. iv. 4. ^zog Irv^pkuffz rd vo/jf/jurot rm
ocTriGroüv, 1 Th. iii. 13. ffrrjpi'icii rag Kuphiag v(Jjojv cifjAtjjTrovg etc.,

Ph. iii. 21. [MraayjiiJjariazi ro uoj^m - - tjfjjcöv cvfjjyjopipov rSj cuyjari

etc. (where some Codd. subjoin after riyjuv : zig ro yzv'za^ui uvro),

1 Cor. i. 8. This construction, however, is, at least in I'espect to

Rom. i. and 2 Cor. iv., hardly admissible. Li the former passage

the import of aavvzrog (having a reference to zf/jaraiü/^riffocv pre-

ceding) is less strong than that of (jKoriZ<ZG^ai (as Piatt perceived),

but in 2 Cor. probably alluded to the enlightening which accom-

panies a general faith in Christ. For not turning to Christ, but at

once rejecting Him, they did not obtain the enlightenment.

With the instances first adduced must be classed also Luke xxiv.

27. eSs/ TToc^zlv Xp/ö-Tov - - x,ccl avocarrivoit - - kcci zripvy^jjvMi ztt) roj

^ Comp. Demosth. Mid. p. 415 a. ah yxp Ix. 'Ttohinx.vig odrlxi^ ovO uarmp ' Apia-

TCii^uv «TT&ooi/f roi/; an^ctvov^ e'Avai r'/jv 'Trpoßo'h-/;^ not on account of a political

offence, and did not like A.—refute the impeachment, i.e. nor acting in the way,
by which A. refuted the impeachment. This is opposed to the view of Eeiske,

who would here insert ö;. See Spalding in loc.
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ho^ari civTov iMZTdvoiav, - - ccp^uf/Anov uto 'Ispovtrcü.'/ijjj, where the
participle (as frequently l^ov, "Trapov Yig. p. 329.) is used absolutely
and impersonally : whilst (so that) it icas begun, comp. Her. 3, 91.

Ütto hl Ilotjiih'/j'io'j '^o'/jog - - ap^df/jivov cctto rccuT'/jg fi>ixpi A-iyv-Trrov
- - '?ri'/7'/;K0'^Ta, kou Tpiri/coaicc Tu/M'/Ta ^opog r^v, see J. L. Schlosser
vindicat. N. T. locor., quor. integritatem J. Marcland, suspectam
reddere non dubitavit (Hamb. 1732. 4.) p. 18 sq. This Eno-lish

critic (ad Lysiam p. 653. Keiske VI.) preferred the reading ap^a,-

[/j'zvoüv.

A sort of hrei'iloquentia occurs in Acts i. 21. \v Truvrt yjtovco., Civ)

cj sitTTJ}.^: Kc/j i^yj'K'^iv g^' rjyjäg 6 Kvpiog 'l'/]fToüghr shyjX^iu i^' rjUMg

^cci ii^yjy^zv ä>p' tjUjCuv. But such clumsy diffusiveness would not be
endured by any Greek author, comp. Eurip. Phoen. 536. \g o'lKovg

ilarjL^z /CCii i'i>j/Sy (where the structure is more simple) and Valcken.
VI loc. See also Poppo Time. I. I. 289.

Note. In Acts x. 39. there would, in like manner, be a Irachy-
logy in the words yMJ yiijjiig [MapTvpig "TravTuv Siv STTor/jasv - - , oV tccci

(the reading according to the best authorities) aviTKov KpniianwJTzg
It/ ^uXov, if the meaning were : we are witnesses of all that He did,

also of this, that they put Him to death. But such acceptation of the
expressions is not necessary. Besides, as others also have main-
tained, zai here signifies etiam (adeo), and it would be unwarranted
to render it by tarnen (Kühuöl). Likewise Luke xxiv. 21. TpiT'/]v

TuvTriV rjijApccv clyii (jr,iJApov comp. 2 Cor. xii. 14. xiii. 1. could only
be regarded as a hrachylogy in reference to the German idiom. In
Greek the numeral is considered simply as a predicate, comp.
Achill. Tat. 7, 11. Jac. 7piT'/]v ravTr,!/ r,ijApav yzyovzv a,:pavr,g, Dion.
Hal. IV. 2095. rpiaKOGTOv 'irog tovto knyjjUji^cc etc. see Bornem.
Luc. p. 161. and on analogous cases Krii. 237.—There is no hra-
chylogy \\\ 1 Cor. i. 12. ZKaarog^ v{Jjoüv 7syzr lya) yAv zlyA UavXou,
\yoj 5s ' AttoK/Jj, iyoj 5s Yiri^oi, lycu hi Xp/(rroD. In these four state-

ments Paul intended to comprehend all the declarations current in

the church regarding religious partisanship. Each adherent of the
respective sections used one of the following expressions. Comp.
1 Cor. xiv. 26. Lastly, 1 Cor. vi. 11. tuvtu Tivzg y-rs, rightly un-
derstood, contains no hrachylogy, see § 58.

4. The Greek employed a method of blending sentences, or

parts of sentences, so as to give discourse greater compactness and
conciseness. This was done by what is called Attraction (Bttm.

Gr. § 538. 1.), which can properly be termed Brachylogy onlv

under one point of view. The name of Attraction, as every-

body knows, has been given by recent grammarians to that form
of expression by means of which two portions of discourse (clauses),

logically (in sense) connected, are grammatically (formally) blended.

A word (or assemblage of words), which properly belongs to
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but one of the clauses, is thus grammatically extended to the

other, so as to apply at once to both (to the one, logically, and

to the other, grammatically), as : tirbem, quam stafuo, vestra est

;

Avhere, properly-, xirhs belongs to vestra (for, in fact, there are two

simple sentences or clauses : urhs vestra est, and quam statuo), but

is attracted by the relative clause and blended with it, so as now to

belong to both clauses, logically to vestra est, and grammatically

quam statuo. See Hm. Yig. p. 891 sqq.,^ in particular G. T. A.

Krüger gramm. Untersuch. 3. Theil. The copious diversity of this

mode of expression, existing in Greek authors, does not, indeed,

occur in the N. T. Yet there also we find not a few instances of

attraction which were not recognised as such by the earlier exposi-

tors, and which, to say the least, created no small difficulty in N. T.

interpretation (see e.g. W. Bowyer Conjectur. I. 147.).

5. Attraction in general, so far as it affects the connection of

sentences or clauses, may be reduced to three principal sorts : Either,

1. something is attracted from the dependent by the principal clause

;

or, 2. the principal transfers something to the dependent (accessory)

clause ; or, 3. two clauses, predicates of one and the same subject,

are blended into one. The 1st sort comprehends such construc-

tions as the following

:

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 15. o'thars rr,v olyJav ^ri^uvoi on \ffrh ci-Tru^yj, r^g

'Ay^cii'ug, Acts ix. 20. Izri^vaci rov 'I'/jffovv oVi ovrog Igtiv 6 vlog rov

3-goy. This is very frequent, when objective clauses follow a verb

of observing, knowing, showing, or declaring, as : Mr. xi. 32. xii. 34.

Acts iii. 10. iv. 13. xiii. 32. xv. 3(3. xvi. 3. xxvi. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 20. xiv.

37. 2 Cor. xii. 3 f. 1 Th. ii. 1. 2 Th. ii. 4. Jo. iv. 35. v. 42. vii. 27.

viii. 54. (Arrian. Al. 7, 15, 7.) xi. 31. Rev. xvii. 8. (Gen. i. 4.

1 Mace. xiii. 53. 2 Mace. ii. 1. 1 Kings v. 3. xi. 29.). Also when
interrogatory sentences (clauses) follow, as : Luke iv. 34. oiha, Gi,

rig £/, Mr. i. 24. (see Heupel and Fr. in loc. Boissonade Philostr.

epp. p. 143.), Luke xix. 3. Ihiiv rov 'I'/iffovv, rig Iffri comp. Schaef.

ind. Aesop, p. 127.,- Jo. vii. 27. rovrov oihafJAv; tto'^zv la-iv (Kypke

in loc.), Acts. XV. 36. I'TritrKZ-^l^ufM^a, rovg ao2\^ovg - - 'üüjg r/^ouffi,

2 Cor. xiii. 5. Jo. xiii. 28. (Achill. Tat. 1, 19. Theophr. char. 21.

Philostr. ep. 64.). Likewise, in the form of anticipation, fi'om clauses

with I'va, fjb'/j
etc. : Col. iv. 17. ßÄg'Tg rrjv hiotKOvtuv, 'I'voc uvrrjV •TrXjjpolg,

^ Hm. as above : Est attractio in eo posita, si quid eo, quod simul ad duas
orationis partes refertur, ad quarum alteram non recte refertur, ambas in unam
conjungit. Comp. Krug, as above, p. 39 f. Many draw a distinction between
asmnilation and attraction. Comp. Hand Lat. Styl. 376 ff.

^ 1 Cor. XV. 1. does not come under this bead, see § 61, 6.
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Kev. iii. 9. '7roir,cfco avrovg, ivcc r^affi, Gal. vi. 1. gzo'ttZv GZavrov,
f/j'/j

xcit (TV 7r2ipa(T^r,c, iv. 11. (poßovfjbui v[Jbag, firiTraog iiKTJ KZzo'jriuKcf, sig

V[//oig (comp. Diod. S. 4, 40. tov ahi}.(pov svXaßsTa^ai, fjy/]-7rors - -

I'Tri^'/iTcci rr, ßaeriXua, Soph. Oed. R. 760. hi^oiK \[jjOtvrov - - [jj)

ToKk' ciyav eip7![M'/ tj (JjOI, Time. 3, 53. Ignat. ad Rom. I. (poßovfjjui

r-^v vfJMV ccyd'Tr'/jv,
f/j^

aurrj fis cahiK'/jCiT^, Varro E. R. 3, 10, 6. comp.

Krü. p. 164 f.). In the Passive 1 Cor. xv. 12. "Xpiarog fC'/]pv(T(Tsrai

ort k%, vszpcöp sy/iyzpTcct. See, in general, Jo. A. Lehmann de graec.

ling, transp. (Danz. 1832. 4.) p. 18 sqq. Schwartz de soloec. p. 97.^

As to Hebr. see Gesen. Lgb. 854.

b. Rom. i. 22. (pd^KOvng ztvcci Go(pol liAiCopav^'i^cfav, 2 Pet. ii. 21.

xpzirrov t^v avroig
f/j-/j

eTiyvcozevai — ?} I'^rtyvouaiv iTiffrpz-^pcci etc.

§ 44, 2. Kühner II. 355. This sort of attraction has not been

adopted in Acts xv. 22. 25. (Eisner obs. I. 428 sq.) xxvi. 20. Heb.

ii. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 3. Luke i. 74. comp. Bremi Aeschin. fals. leg.

p. 196.

c. Acts xvi. 34. TjyccKKiKffUTO '^STio'TBvxojg rSj ^zco, 1 Cor. xiv.

18. zvxapiar&j tu ^s<y -Trdvroov vfjucov f/jaXkov y\ooGaaig "kaXm (Var.),

see § 45, 1.

d. A very simple attraction, but one of very frequent occurrence,

is that in which a relative, instead of being put in the Case (Ace.)

required by the verb of the relative clause, is made to correspond

to the verb of the principal clause, and, consequently, is put in the

case governed by it : Jo. ii. 22. I'TTtffr&vffav ru \oyco u slxsv (for ov),

see § 24, 1.

e. Lastly, under this head would come 1 Pet. iv. 3. apKzrog 6

TccpzXr^^v^iuig yjpovog to ßovXrj[jja, tojv z^vaJv KC/.TZipyd&^ai, if, with

Wahl, we resolve it thus : apziTOV zittiv rif/jlv, tov y^povov - - zuTZipy.,

comp. Bttm. § 138. 1. 7. But that strained explanation is unne-

cessary.

2. One of the simplest forms in which an accessory attracts

something from the principal clause, is, when the relative pronoun,

which should agree in number and gender with the noun of the

principal clause, agrees in these respects with the noun of the acces-

sory, as : 1 Tim. iii. 15. zv o'i'kcu ^zov, riTig zgt]v ZKyJkrjffia, Rom. ix.

24. {ffKZvri zX'zovg) ovg kui ZKuKzazv rjijjciig. In the following cases

the attraction is carried still farther :

^ Anticipation is properly to be admitted only when the author applies before-

hand to the subject the subsequent predications in the accessory clause. On the

contrary, where there is a parenthetical clause, e.cj. Acts xv. 36., the expression

i'7nax.s-^c,>y.i^cc Tovg dleX(^oi'; may strictly be taken by itself, and va; iycovat!)

regarded as merely an explanatory adjunct.
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a. 1 Cor. X. 16. rov aprov ov ySku[jAv ovy) zoivcoviu, rov ffüjfjjocrog

etc., Jo. vi. 29. tva 'TriGTiva'/in sig ov cczsaniXiii lyMvog see § 24, 2.,

or Mr. vi. 16. ov lyoj u-TriKiZa^JGo, ^lcouvvr,v, ovrog lariv, see § 24, 2.

comp. Mt. vii. 9.

b. 1 Jo. ii. 25. uvrri Iffriv tj gTrayysX/a, riv ocurog I'Tryj'yyii'kuTo

71(JAV TTjV Zfij^v r^v cclmiov for Z^oj'/j in apposition to iTrayysXiu (see

§ 59, 7.) Phil. 10 f., Eom. iv. 24. uXXu zki 5/ '/i[JjS,g, olg [AXXii

'koyiZß(u^cci rolg -ZKirivovaiv etc. (Rom. xvii. 8. Var. ?). Luther

also understood Ph. iii. 18. thus. Comp., further, Fr. Mr. 328.

Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 216. II. 146. Kühn. II. 515.

c. Mt, X. 25. upKiTov TCÜ jM/K^^jtJJ, 'ivcx, yzvrjrai ug 6 hihuaKuXog

avrov, Kc/A 6 hovkog ug 6 zvpiog avrov for zat reo hovku (Jva yzv.) ug

6 zvp. etc.

d. Eom. iii. 8. ri 'in lyu ojg afJuKprookog zpivofjuui ; zai (Jjri, za^ojg

ßXci(j:p'/jfjjOvfjjS^a, zai z^a^c^g (puGi rivzg '/]fjjag X&ynv, on •z-oiyjacofjtjzv

rd zazd, tvcc etc., where the apostle had intended to make 'ttoisiv

ZDizd etc. dependent on zui [Jj^j, but, on account of the parenthesis,

appended it to Xsysiv in oratio recta. The same construction occurs

not unfrequently in Greek authors, in connection with a relative

clause. See Hm. Vig. 743. Kriig. Unters. 457 flF. Dissen Dem.

cor. 177., and on the Latin usage Beier Cic. off. I. 50 sq. Grotefend

ausf. Gr. 462 f.

3. Two interrogatory sentences (clauses) immediately following

each other as predicates of one and the same subject, are blended,

as: Acts xi. 17. lyco hi rig 7Jfjy/jv hvvarog z,oAv(rcci rov '^zov; hut I,

who icas I? Had 1 potcer to withstand God? Comp. Cic. N. D. 1,

27, 78. quid censes, si ratio esset in belluis, non suo quasque generi

plurimum tributuras fuisse? Luke xix. 15. rig rihiz'zpuyfjjccriv-

Gciro ; Mr. xv. 24. rig ri apri ; See Hm. Soph. Aj. 1164. Eurip. lo

807. Lob. Soph. Aj. 454 sq. Ellendt lexic. Soph. II. 824. Weber

Demosth. p. 348. (as to Latin, Grotefend ausfiihrl. Grammat. II.

96. Kritz Sallust. I. 211.). For other modes of blending, by con-

traction, two interrogatory sentences, see Kühner II. 588 f. An
interrogatory and a relative clause are blended Luke xvi. 2. ri rovro

kzovco Tgp/ aov\ quid est quod de te audio, see Bornem. in loc.

Similar to this is Acts xiv. 15. ri ravra 'Tronin ;

I consider also as an attraction Luke i. 73. fjuvr^ff'^^vat "biu^nzrig

äyiag avrov, opzov (for opzov) ov MfMoaz etc. Others, among whom
is Kühnöl, explain the passage by supposing a double construction

of [jjVri(T^}jvcc(, which in the Sept. is also construed with the Ace.

Gen. ix. 16. Exod. xx. 8.,—a view adopted by an anonymous
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writer in the Alt. und N. for 1735. p. 336 f. 2 Pet. ii. 12. b olg

ayi^oovcri ßXaff^rjfijOvvrtg is probably to be resolved : h rovroic, a
ayvoovai, ßXccff^p. A similar construction, ß'fM(j^. zig nva,, is of fre-

quent occurrence (§ 32, 1.), comp. 3 fj^n 2 Sam. xxiii. 9., 3 T^p Isa.

viii, 21. (to which perhaps may be compared also fjjV/cr'/ipiZßiv h rni

3 Esr. i. 49; see, on the other hand, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 16.), though
likewise ayvouv h rivi is not without example in later writers. See
Fabricii Pseudepigr. II. 717.

6. But the attraction is sometimes confined to one and the same

clause. It has then this peculiarity, that two local prepositions are

indicated by means of one, so as to give terseness to the expression

(Hm. Vig. 893.), Luke xi. 13. o "TruT'/jp 6 Vx, oupavou ^ojazi "Zi/ivf/jcc

ayiov for o xur^p 6 Iv ovpccvS ^ojffu g| ovpavov tv. ay., Col. iv. 16.

rriV l/c Aaohi'/Ciiag l'7:i(rro'hr,v '{va Kat vu^iTg avu.y\/ojri (not the letter

written from Laodicea, but) the letter written to Laodicea and

sent again /ro?w Laodicea.^ Comp., however, Luke ix. 61. (^Ir. v.

26.). The same sort of attraction occurs with local adverbs, an

instance of which may be considered Luke xvi. ^^. otiKii^iv (Franke

Demosth. p. 13.). To that instance may be added Heb. xiii. 2-1.

adTrdZ^ovTai vfjjug oi cctto ryjg 'Ira/Jag {i.e. ol h rri 'Ira}Ja ccüo rr,g

'IraXiag). It might, however, be also rendered : those from Itahj,

the Italian Christians (who were with the writer of the letter). A
critical argument regarding the place where the letter was written,

should never have been drawn from this passage. On the other

hand, 2 Cor. ix. 2. and Ph. iv. 22. are intelligible without assuming

an attraction. Such condensed phraseology is very frequent in

Greek authors, comp. Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 5. ap'jracfoiJAvoi ra \k rajv

oiKiojv, Thuc. 2, 80. ahvvdrojv o'^rojv i^vtjjßor^ziv rojv a-^o ^a/.daa'/ig

' Ajcapvdvijv, Demosth. Phil. III. 46. etc. rovg \k ^sppiou riiyjjvg

— arpariurag k^ißaXzv, Paus. 4, 13, 1. ccz-oppi'-^ai ra a^ro Tr,g

rpa-TTiZ/^g, Demosth. Timocr. 483 b. Xen. An. 1, 2, 18. Plat. apol.

p. 32 b. Thuc. 3, 5. 7, 70. Lucian. eunuch. 12. Theophr. char. 2.

Xen. Eph. 1, 10. Isocr. ep. 7. p. 1012. (Judith viii. 17. Sus. 26.).

See Fischer Plat. Phaed. p. 318 sq. Schaef Demosth. W. 119.

Hm. Soph. Electr. 135. and Aeschyl. Agam. ver. 516. Ast Theophr.

char. p. 61. Poppo Thuc. L L 176 sq.HLH. 389. Weber Demosth.

191. 446.

1 Several expositors, from not being aware of the prevalence of this usage,

have been induced, in spite of the contest, to retain the translation the tpiitle

(\mtten by Paul) from Laodicea.
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7. Vice versa, sometimes a clause (or simple sentence) is gramma-
tically resolved into two, which are connected by zai : Rom. vi. 17.

%«p;? raj '^iu, on riTS hovKot ryjg af^apriag, VTry^KoOffure h's etc. (for

which ovrzg ttotI houKoi r>jg atjjapriccg V'^'/]/Cou(TaTi Ik x,ot,\ihiag might

have been used),^ Luke xxiv. 18. gv f/jovog 7rapoiKs7g 'lspov(TuX. xai

ovx, gy^'iwj, where, as the participial construction is peculiarly congenial

to the Greek language, it would have been more correct to have said :

cv (jjovog 'zapoizSv'hp. ovk lyvcog, Mt. xi. 25. probably also 1 Cor. iv. 4.

See Fr. Mt. p. 287. 413. Gesen. on Isa. v. 4. Comp, with this, what

Bttm. § 136. 1. has remarked regarding sentences (clauses) connected

hy [jAv and "b'z ; and as to parataxis in general. Kühner II. 415 f. In

some of these passages, however, the former construction might be

adopted, to give to the first its full prominence. This becomes still

more apparent from Jo. iii. 19. avr-/^ larh r; Kpiffig, or; ro (pug

ikrjkv^iv ilg rov k6(T[JjOv kcci riya.'TrriGDcv ol ccv^pwTCOi yboKkov to SKorog

etc., see BCrus., and, in particular, Lücke in loc, comp, also fi, 50.

Thus also in Jo. vii. 4. ovhiig ri h xpvTrrM 'ttohI kui Z/]r{i avrog h
'TTupp'/jo'ia, shui the two unconnected acts are fi'eely combined in

parallelism (nobody does both at the same time), as ifJo. had written

ovhiig - - 'TTOist "(/iTOJV ccvTog etc. As to Mt. xviii. 21. see above, § 45.

Note 2.

Corresponding to this idiom, but only more limited, would be the

figure of speech gV 5/a hvolv (Hendiadi/s), by which, instead of one

substantive with an adjective or Genitive (qualitatis), two substan-

tives are used, the quality of the thing being thus, for the sake of

emphasis, raised to a grammatical equality with the thing itself:

pateris libamus et auro, i.e. pateris aureis. This is substantially an
appositive relation : pateris et quidem auro, pat. h. e. auro, see Fr.

exc 4. ad Alt. Teipel in the Archiv, f. d. Stud. d. neuern Sprachen
10. Bd. 1. Heft. For a more exact view of the subject, see C. F.
Müller in Schneidewin Piniol. VII. 297 ff. Expositors have
actually asserted the existence of this figure in the N. T. (Glass,

philol. sacra I. 18 sq.), and many of them in the most unmeasured
and unintelligible terms (Heinrichs), e.g. Mt. iii. 11. Acts xiv. 13.

Jo. i. 14. But even the list of examples alleged, does not, when
strictly examined, furnish one that is unquestionable. Either there

are two notions, really distinct, connected together, as in 2 Tim. iv.

^ Otliers, as finally Fr. also, lay the stress on the Preterite ^ts, that ye were

(that this is past), and this exposition would account for the use of '^ts. But
tliis would be attributing to Paul something too artificial, as denoting their

state only in its earlier existence, and not contemplated as now past (ye were
servants, not, ye have been servants, etc.).
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1. 2 Pet. i. 16. ; or the second substantive is epexegetical (conse-

quently, supplementaiy), as in (Rom. i. 5.) Acts i. 25. xxiii. 6. Eph.
vi. 18. {kch and indeed),—a construction, which, even though of

the same genus with Hendiadys, is of a differerit species.

Section LXVn.

ABNORMAL RELATION OF INDIVIDUAL WORDS IN A SENTENCE

(hypALLage).

1. A de-viation from strict propriety in relation to individual words

in a sentence occasionally takes place. This occurs sometimes as

constructio ad sensum (very frequent in Greek authors). In that

case, to the reader who attentively observes the connection, the

meaning is neither difficult nor doubtful. At other times, the irre-

gulai'ity in question arises from inadvertency on the part of the

writer, who fails to present in a complete and appropriate manner

the thoughts he intended to express.

We have to notice

—

a. The constructio ad sensum ('Trpog to (j'/if/jCiivofyAi/ov or kccto,

(Tvvsffr/), examples of which have already been adduced in connec-

tion with the predicate and attributive § 58., and in connection with

the pronouns § 21. (comp, also Rev. iii. 4.).

b. The subject is suppressed, and has to be indirectly supplied

from the preceding context : 1 Cor. vii. 36. ycciXiiircjauv, that is, the

two young persons intended for each other, as inferred from the pre-

cedincp mention of a marriageable daughter. In Gal. i. 23. UjOVOv

ccKOvovTig Tifjuv the notion of member of the church is to be gathered

from roiig iKxK'/;aiocig verse 22. There would be a similar instance

in 1 Tim. ii. 15., if, in ioiv ^ztvuaiv h •Triarsi, the wovdriKVCc were to

be supplied from TZKVoyo'/iccg preceding. This explanation is quite

admissible on grammatical grounds, comp. Plat. legg. 10. p. 886 d.,

where yzvoujzvoi is referred to ^zoyoviuv, as if the expression ^zmv

yzvsffig had been employed, see Zell Aristot. ethic, p. 209. Poppo

Xen. Cyr. p. 29. 160. Küster (Reisig) Xen. Oecon, p. 247 sq.,

yet see above, § oS, 4. In 1 Tim. v. 4. the subject '//jpai, to agree

with [/jav^aviTOuaav, is, in all probability, to be deduced from the
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collective rtg %^pa, see Huther in loc, as a Plur. often refers to rig,

see Herbst Xen. mem. p. 50. On the other hand, in Rom. xiii. G.

ASiTOupyoi ^sov zldiv refers to ol clpyjovng verse 3.

c. Sometimes there is an immediate change of the subject : Jo.

xix. 4 f. i^yjy^iv ovv 'ttoXiv 6 Il/Xaro? y^] Xzyzi ccvrdig- "Bs olyco

v[uv uvTov s^o) - - i^TJX^iv ovv 6 ^IrjGovg e^o) - - Kcci Kiysi uvroTg, that

is, Pilate, comp. xix. 38. ; Luke xix. 4. 'Trpob^afJjöüV ccv'ißT^ Itti

(TvzofjjOpzav {Tjccfcycaog), i'va. i'B>] ccvrov (I'/jgovv), on kKSi'y/jg '/jf/jS/Shi

(^l'/](Tovg} htip'/ßcr^txi, comp. xiv. 5. xv. 15. xvii. 2. ISIi'. ix. 20.

Acts vi. 6. X. 4. Rom. x. 14 f. Judith v. 8. On 1 Jo. v. 16., see

§ 58, 9. In Greek prose authors tliis transition from one subject

to another is not uncommon : Her. 6, 30. o hi (Histiaeus) ovr av

gVa^s zaKOV ovh'zv, hoKZZiv l[/joi, cctt^pcs (Darius) r' av avroj r/jv

alririv, Demosth. c. Phorm. p. 587 a. og ovk 'i(pcc(TKSv ovrs rd %p^-

[Jbarcc hn^iscr^ui rovrov (Phormion), ovrs ro yj^vaiov aTrerk'/j^ifoci

(Lampis), Plutarch. Poplic. compar. 5. - - 7rpo(ji7Mßiv (Poplicola)

oVa hovra, uyaTT'/irov r,v vtzrjaoa' ku) yap rov ToKi^jjOv hiXvffs (Por-

sena) etc., vit. Lysand. 24. olXXo 5' ovhh i-)^p7;(jUT0 (Agesil.) avrcj

•Trpog rov '^oXzijjOV uXXd rov ypovov hii'/.'^ovrog ciTTi'TrXiuasv (Lysand.)

£<V 7^^ '^'yTccpri^v etc.. Ages. 40. rrjv ßccaiKsiotv 'Ap%/5a///0? - - -raps-

Xaßs, Ko,] (sc. uvr'/j) hiifLzm reo y'ivii, Artax. 15. rov zpord(pov

rvyjjv zur'ißaXov rov dvhpa, zui r'i^v/jziv (ovrog) etc., Lysias caed.

Eratosth. 10. I'va rov rir'^'^v avroj {'Troiihico) "biboj zat [Jbri ßoa {ro

'xaih.). Comp. Poppo observ. in Thuc. p. 189. Scliaef. Demosth.

IV. 214. and Plutarch. IV. 281. 331. V. 8G. 295. Stallb. Plat.

Gorg. 215. Maetzner Antiphon 145. Schoem. Is. 294. As to

Hebrew usage, see Gesen. Lgb. 803.

d. Words referring to something antecedent are used in a loose

relation. As to avrog see § 22, 3. So in Gal. ii. 2. avrolg refers

to 'hpoffoXv/jjCc verse 1., the inhabitants being meant. In Jo. xv. 6.

o'.vrci refers to the Sing, ro zkj^f/jcc, which is in apposition to si' rig.

In Acts iv. 7. avrovg, in a different way, refers, not to uvrcov verse

5., but to verses 1. and 2. In Acts x. 7. uvrZ refers, not to Simon

verse 6., but to Cornelius verses 1-5., as is even expressed by some

MSS., but ro) ]Lopvrikit>j is a manifest gloss. In regard to Acts vii.

24. '7ro!,rtt^0!,g rov AiyvTrriov, no Egyptian had been previously

mentioned ; but ochiK&Jv is implied in ahizovfJAvov, and that the

dZiKüJV was an Egyptian is assumed as known from the connection.

Lastly, in 2 Jo. 7. ovrog refers to -^oAkoi 'TrXdvot, and in one person

comprehends a pluralit3% Vice versa, in 1 Jo. iv. 4. avrovg refers to

dvrryj^iarov verse 3. The reference of avrov in Jo. xx. 7., of avrov
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verse 15., and of iyMvoi Jo. vii. 45. to the nearest subject, is more
simple, see p. 170.

e. Of two parallel members of a sentence, tlie first is sometimes ex-

pressed in such terms as to appear to comprehend the second, thouoh,
from the natm'e of the case, that is impossible : Acts xxvii. 22. a~o-
poK'^ '']yvyj,c ovhifjjiu sarai % v(/jUV '7:\t,v rov 'z'/.oiov would literally

mean : there shall be no loss of life except of the ship ; but the pas-

sage must be rendered : there shall be no loss of life, but the ship

will be lost. Similar to this is Gal. i. 19. 'irspov tojv aiiOaroXcov ovx,

g/öoj', g; ^-^ 'lu/cojßov rov a^t/.^ov rov Kvptov, if, with Fr. Matth.

p. 482., we render it : aliwn apostolum non vidi, sed vidi Jacohum
etc., so that it would be necessary merely to supply zihov with 'Ia;i.

;

yet see Winer's Comment, and ^lej. in loc} Nearly the same
usage of g/ (1,71 occm-s in Rev. xxi. 27. ov (JjT] staiA^'/j - - -ray Komu
Kcci 6 Toicuv ßhiXvyf/jU - - g/

f/j?j
oi ysypuujuAvoi h ru ßiß/Jco rr,g

X^ojyjc, where the yzypaujijAvoi are not to be counted under rav koivov.

The meaning is rather : nothing pirofane shall enter ; only they icho are

xcritten etc. shcdl enter. Comp. 1 Kings iii. 18. ovk, 'isriv ov'^iig pbs^'

yjlJbuv ^apg| a,[Jb(porspojv rif/jäv Iv rSj di'/.u.

2. The entire structure of the sentence has been disturbed through

the inadvertence of the writer in Luke xxiv. 27. ap'^ccajtvog u-tto

^coakcüg Kui kxo "üdvroov ruv xpo(p'/;riüv }tir,pyijr,ViVZv uvrolg Iv -jrccffuig

ru7g ypaXcilg ra, -Tnpi avrou. Here it cannot be assumed that to

Moses and the prophets are opposed other books of the Old T. that

Jesus continued to explain ; nor can we even, with Kühnöl, imagine

that Jesus first quoted the statements of the prophets, then, as a

separate proceeding, began to interpret them (see van Hengel
annot. p. 104.). Probably Luke's meaning was : Jesus, beginning

(with) from Moses, went over all the prophets ; see also BCrus. in loc.

Instead of this, he, from ha\-ing utto in his mind, annexes 'Truvng

'7:po(prirc/j in the Genitive. The exposition that Mey. propounds is

very unsatisfactory. In connection with this passage may be taken

Acts iii. 24. 'TTOLMng oi n:po^r,rai aito ^ut/jovr^, zui rajv KU^i^'/jg oaoi

hXoiX'/iffciV xai Kur'/iyyuXav etc. Luke might have said : cdl the

l^rophets, Samuel (as the first) and the tvhole succession of them etc.,

or : all the prophets from Samuel doicmvards, and as many of them

etc. As the words now stand, they contain an unmistakeable tau-

^ In Heb. xii. 25. u Ikuvoi ovx. s^ifvyov - - Tro'hi) y.öiXKo'j 'hfisl; etc. is re-

peated by those who (even Kühnöl) render ttoKv fixM.ov by multo minus instead
of giving the apodosis iKfiv^ofnB» alone. But the phrase retains its significa-

tion multo magis, and the entire negative notion oi>x, ix,:psv^. is to be repeated
after it.
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tology. Even the division, proposed by Casaubon and adopted by
a host of expositors (including Valckenaer), rcöv xoc^. offoi kXuX.

affords no essential aid to the elucidation of the passage. Still Ave

have all the prophets from SaiJiuel, and then, as if not already in-

cluded, the whole succession of prophets that folloiced him. The
explanation that van Hengel (as above, p. 103.) suggests, is, as

he supplies zcog '\codvvov (Mt. xi. 13.), arbitrary, and gives a sense

equally inadmissible : from Samuel and succeeding prophets - - to

John, whilst it was to be expected that two boundaries of this series

uould be mentioned. H. thus merely assumes the (already ex-

plained) hrachylogy of Luke : oipyja^ai octto - - scug.

3. Formerly, critics went much further in alleging inaccuracies

resulting from supposed inadvertence of the writer. A mistaken

relation of the attributive to the substantive, which should determine

the grammatical form of the former, was thought to exist not only

in Acts V. 20. rä p'/jf/Acrcc TTJg Z^cüTJg rccvrrig (for rccvrcc), Kom. vii. 24.

see above, p. 251, but also (Bengel on Luke xxii. 20. Bauer Philol.

Thuc3'^d. Paul. p. 263.) Eph. ii. 2. zura rov apyjivra r^g i^ovaiag

Tov Uipog, rov 'TTVivfM.aTog etc. instead of to '7:hv(jm, iii. 2. 2 Cor. iii. 7.

Luke viii. 32. xxii. 20. ; and this supposed species o^ hi/pallage^ was

supported by examples adduced ft'om ancient authors. In a sentence

of great length, which might contain a diversity of relations, such

inaccuracy might, indeed, occur, especiall}- on the part of an un-

practised writer. Li the poets also passages might be pointed out,

in wliich the construction, though apparently incongruous, is merely

involved, comp. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 73 sq. Hm. Vig. 891. and Soph.

Philoct. p. 202. and Eurip. Hel. p. 7. Krüger grammat. Untersuch.

III. 37 f. In prose, such instances, at the most, are but rare (Poppo

Thuc. 1. 1. IGl. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 206. Heinichen Euseb. II.

175.). In the N. T. there is not a single example that is unques-

tionable, see F. Woken pietas crit. in hypallagas bibl. Viteb. 1718.

8. Luke viii. is easily explained. As to Eph. iii. 2. see Winer's

Progr. de Hypallage et Hendiadyi in N. T. libris. Erlang. 1824. 4.

p. 15. and Ilarless in loc. In Eph. ii. 2., where the apostle might

easily have lost sight of strict accuracy of construction, ';n'iv[jjcc is

that spirit which pervades and rules men of the world, and of which

Satan is regarded as the lord and master, see Mey. in loc. Heinichen

Euseb. II, 99. insists on the existence of hypallage. In 2 Cor. iii.

^ Comp. Glass, philol. sacr. I. 652 sqq. Jani ars poet. lat. p. 258 sqq. On
the other hand, comp. Elster de Hypallage. Heimst. 1845. 4.

i
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si rj hiuKOviu rov ^w/ccrov h ypduj[jja.(Ti'/ hrsrvTrcof/jii^f} h }J^oig,

Paul mifrlit with greater simplicity have said, in contrast to htoc-

Kovla rov 'TrvzvfJMroc : ri htccKOviu rov ypuffjfjjocrog hnrvzojf/Avov h
}j^oic. There is no impropriety, however, in the expressions as

they now stand. The Mosaic ministration of death was so far even

h Xt^oig IvrsrvTrcof/jht], as it consisted in enacting laws threatening

and inflicting death, and in administering them among the people.

The letter of the law contained the service which had to be

executed. Moreover, there is a grammatical resemblance be-

tween this passage and Tac. annal. 14, 16. quod species ipsa

carminnm docet, non impetu et instinctis nee ore uno fliiens.

Heb. ix. 10. i'7riKZi[JijZva, is certainly not to be construed with

hiKCiiojUMGi instead of STriKZifjAvoic, but hizai^rjMCi is in apposi-

tion to Itt; ßpcofjjaffiv etc., and i'^riKSifJAvu. corresponds to /yy/j ovvu-

fjAvoii, the Neuter being selected because both, ^copci kc/a '^vcrtai,

are here meant. According to the other reading, diKcaajfjjura,

which is well supported, I'lriKiitJAVon, would agree with that appo-

sitive expression, and all incongruity would be at once removed.

There is more of the appearance of the anomaly in question in Luke
xxii,, where ro u-rsp v^jOjv Ikyjjvo^JjVjov might have been construed with

h ra a,'i(/juri. It is not probable, however, that in so short a sentence

Luke would have employed SKyjuvouAvov from inadvertence. It is

more likely that, as he had connected libo^Avov with aojfJM, he joined

iKyvv. to 'TTor'/jpiov, meaning the contents of the cup. That metonymy

is even more natural than the other, ro '7:orr,piov tj kuivti hia^Tj/CT;.

This anomaly is obviously not of a grammatical, but of a logical,

description. It was quite useless, however, for Schulthess (on the

Lord's Supper, p. 155 f.) to take up the matter with so much
warmth. Külmöl has rejected the alleged hypallage, which Palairet

and others supposed to exist in Heb. vi. 1. As to Jo. i. 14. «rX^p^?

yjzpirog etc. see § 62, 3., and on 2 Cor. xi. 28. and Eev. i. 5. § 59, 8.

In 2 Cor. iv. 17. almiov ßdpog h6^'/]g is not to be taken for ulojviov

ßccp. h6^r,g. This may be safely inferred from the fact, that such

construction would destroy the concinnitas at which the apostle

manifestly aimed {'TrupavrtKCc, aicuviov, IXuippov, ßupog, ^Xn|//?, ho^oc).

On 1 Cor. iv. 3. see Mey. against Billroth and Riickert. In Acts

xi. 5. slhov Kurußuii/ov ay^voc ri, üjc o^oy/',v uAyuKr,v, riffffupaiv dpyoug

xcc^isf/j'ivriv etc. must not be regarded as an hypallage, when viewed

in connection with x. 11. The adjective (participle) may be refeired,

with equal propriety, to GKZvog or to cj^oy/]. It is difficult to decide

on 2 Cor. xii. 2\. fXirj - - 'inv^riGco to'/Xovc rSv 7:por,(jjaprr,Korci}v kcO

2 T
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(JjTi fjjZravoriGuvTCüV etc. We naturally ask, why not all impenitent

sinners? Did Paul intend to say: rove ll^ [JAru\>or,au,\irag1 As,

however, in ver. 21. there is mention of a description of sins different

from that specified in ver. 20., we may, with Mey., conclude that

the '7rpo'/![jjupTy;K6reg are more closely characterised by fjjrj fjArufO'/;-

cavr. as having remained impenitent only in reference to sins of

sensuality, mentioned immediately after.

h. Akin to hypallage is antiptosis, which by some (including

Kühnöl) is supposed to exist in Heb. ix. 2. TpoS^sc/j uprcov, as if for

äproi 'prpo^'cdsojg (comp, as to this remarkable figure Hm. Vig.

p. 890. Soph. Electr. p. 8. Blomfield Aeschyl. Agamemn. 148. 1360.

Wyttenb. Plat. Phaed. p. 232.), nearly as the following passages

have been understood]: Plotin. Enn. 2, 1. p. 97 g. 'Z'pog ro ßö'jÄ;;///«

Tov cciroTi/.icTfJi^uroc VTrdpyjiv ^rpoö-^ÄS/ for -rpoV ro rov ßovXr;(jjurog

u'7roTe}.i(jiJjCc, or Thuc. 1, 6. oi "zpzaßvTipoi raJv ivhaiixiovm for ol

svhaiUjO'/zg roJv 'zpiaß. (see Scholiasts). The preceding N. T. pas-

sage is, however, to be rendered simply : the laying out of loaves (the

sacred usage of laying out loaves). Valcken. insists on taking ^

rpaTS^a Koi '/} "Trpo^f. apr. for r, rpuTT. rm äprcov ryjg orpoS-. Vice

versa, some (including Bengel) take Iiojkcüv i^ofjuov hiKCcioav^g in

Kom. ix. 31. for hKuiOGvvr,v vo[JjOv, see Fr. in loc. In reference to

other alleged incongruities of this description, comp, the learned 1.

Exc. of Fr. on Mark, p. 759 sqq.

Section LXYIII.

regard to sound in the structuee of sentences—parono-

masia, annominatio, parallelism, verse.

1. The general euphony of the X. T. style (though it contains

also not a few instances of harshness, as, e.g., 1 Cor. xii. 2. comp.

Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 105. and paralip. p. 53 sq.) was not, for the most

part, the result of design. Only, in regard to paronomasia and

annominatio, many instances may have been intentional. Parono-

masia,^ consisting in the combination of words of similar sound, was

^ See Glassii philol. sacr. I. 1335-1342. C7i. B. Michaelis de paronoma?,
sacra. Hal. 1737. 4., also Lob. paralip. 501 sqq. For an able and exhaustive

MonograpJiy^ see J. F. Böttcher de paronomasia finitimisque ei figuris Paulo Ap.
frequentatis. Lips. 1823. 8.

i
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a favourite usage of Oriental writers/ and is peculiarly frequent in

the Epistles of Paul, partly, as appears, accidentally, and partly

owing to the writer's desire of imparting genial liveliness to the ex-

pression, or greater emphasis to the thought, as : Luke xxi. 11. kcci

Xifjboi KUi Xoif/jol 'iffoi/rcci (comp, the German Hunger und Kummer),
Hesiod. opp. 226. Plutarch. Coriol. c. 13. seeValcken. in loc; Acts

xvii. 25. Zfij^v pca} tvo^u (comp, the German leben und loeben, Hülle

und Fülle, Saus und Braus, Varr. R. R. 3, 2, 13. utrum propter

ores, an propter aves, see Baiter Isoer. Paneg. p. 117.) ; Heb. v. 8.

'i[Jb(/^zv a^' UV l-rci^zv (comp. Her. 1, 207.), see Wetst. and Valcken.

in loc. ; Rom. xi. 17. rivlg rZv yJku^cov l^sz'kua^tja'uv.—Thus, in a

series of terms, those that contain a paronomasia are placed next to

each other, as in Rom. i. 29. 31. {•Tropusicc, 'Trov/ipiac) (p'^ovou, (povov- -

aauvzrovg, a^vJ^zrovg (Wetst. in loc.). In other passages Avords of

similar derivation are placed together, as : 1 Cor. ii. 13.. h hhcc/croTg

'Tri/iOfMocrog, 'TmufMariKoTg 'Trvzv'Marix.a ffvyK^ivovng, 2 Cor. viii. 22.

h TToXXoig 'TTuKkdzig GTrovhouov, ix. 8. h i:avri ituvrori Tacrciv avrap-

xsiccu Acts xxiv. 3., 1 Cor. x. 12. avroi kv iavroTg iccvrovg (Jjsrpovvrsg,

Rom. viii. 23. avro} h lavrolg GrivaZflfMZv, Ph. i. 4. (Xen. mem. 3, 12,

6. hvaKoyJa zou yMvia 'Zoi^MTcig '7rok\olg—\(/j'7:i'7rrov(nv, 4,4,4. toKXSv

TroKKd/Cig v-tto tuv hizciffrav a,(piS[Avcov, An. 2, 4, 10. avrot \p' iauräou

h^upovv, 2, 5, 7. Tavrrj yap "Trdvrcc roig '^zoic, vivojjz Ttou 'xavrar/vi

iroLvrcov 'iaov ol ^zoi Kparovffi, Polyb. 6, 18, 6. Athen. 8. 352. Arrian.

Epict. 3, 23, 22. Synes. prov. 2. p. 116 b. ttccvtcc 'ravraxov "Trccvrojv

KdKCüV 'ifjjTXzcc riv, see Krii. Xen. An. 1, 9, 2. Lob. Soph. Aj.p. 138.

380. Boisson. Nicet. 243. Beier Cic. off. I. 128. Jahn Archiv. IL

402.).—Mt. xxi. 41. KocKOvg KaKcog ccTCokidu avrovg (Demosth. Mid.

413 b. elra '^avf/tjoZ^zig, d Kazog KCuzSg aTToX^, adv. Zenoth. 575 c.

Aristophan. Plut. 65. 418. Diog. L. 2, 76. Alciphr. 3, 10. comp.

also Aeschyl. Pers. 1041. Plaut. Aulular. 1, 1, 3 sq. and Schaef.

Soph. Electr. 742. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 471. and paralip. 8. 56 sqq.

Foertsch de locis Lysiae p. 44.).^

Writers occasionally use strange or uncommon words, or forms of

words, for the purpose of producing a paronomasia (Gesenius LG.

p. 858.), e.g. : Gal. v. 7. -rg/^sc-^a/ - - ^ 'xziaijjovr} (see Winer's

Comment, in loc), comp, die Bisthiimer sind verwandelt in Wüst-

^ See Verscliuir dissertat. philol. exeg. p. 172 sqq.
2 See also Doederlein Progr. de bracbylogia p. 8 sq. Especially a large col-

lection of such paronomastical combinations will be found in E. A. Diller

Progr. de consensu notionum qualis est in vocibus ejusd. originis diversitate for-

marum copulatis. Misen. 1842. 4.
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thiimer, die Abteien sind nun—Raubteien (Schiller in Wallenstein's

Lager), Verbesserungen nicht Verböserungen.^

2. Annominatio is akin to paronomasia, but differs from it in this,

that it comprehends a reference both to the sound and to the

meaning of words (as, in German : Träume sind Schäume), and,

consequently, for the most part contains an antithesis, e.g. : j\It. xvi.

18. (TV si YLsTpoc, KC/A k'TTi TuvT'/j TYi 'H'krpu, oiKohoyjrjGoj etc., Rom.
V. 19. oKT'TTip hici rrjC TupuKO^/g rov kvog av^paiTTOv a[jja,proJkoi

•/tdTiaru^YiGWJ 01 'TTo'/'Loi, ovrco Koi hia, ry^g VTrazo^jg tov ivog hiKuioi

Kccrccara^fiffovrui, i. 20. rd aoparcx, avrou - - KOt^opoirai, Ph. iii.

2 f. ßyJi'Trzrz rrjV zaTurofMriV, rifJ^Tg ydp iafJAv r, Tsp/ro^^ (Diog.

L. 6, 24. TTtV YJj'/StJii})OV ayjihriv i'/syi -/^oa'/jv, ryju hi ÜKuTcoi/og

hiarpiß'/jv Kararpißriv), iii. 12. 2 Cor. iv. 8. a'7ropov[/jivoi, a,}jC

ouK it^wTTopoviJjivoi, 2 Th. iii. 11. y^'i^hh spyccZ^ofosvovg, ccTJm

'Zipnpy a,'C,o (jAv ovg (comp. Seidler Eurip. Troad. p. 11.), 2 Cor. v.

4. ip' Ü) ov ^zkofijsv izhvffatj^ui, ahK iTrsvhvaciff^ai, Acts viii.

30. äpa ys yivojffKSig, a. avccyivaffpcsig', Jo. ii. 23 f. ttoXKoI I'zi-

GTivGuv sig TO övo'JM avTov — ccuTog hi 'l'/;ciovg ovx, I'Trianviv

iuvTOv ccvTolg, Rom. i. 28. iii. 3. xi. 17. xii. 3. xvi. 2. Eph. i. 23. iii.

14. 19. Gal. iv. 17. 1 Cor. iii. 17. vi. 2. xi. 29. 31. xiv. 10. 2 Cor.

iii. 2. V. 21. X. 3. 1 Tim. i. 8 f. 2 Tim. iii. 4. iv. 7. 3 Jo. 7 f. In

Phil. 20. the allusion in ovai[jjriV to the name of the slave ^Ovr,ai[jjog'

is less obvious. Besides, the same remark made above, regarding

strange words, may be repeated here, and is probably applicable to

Gal. V. 12. ; comp. Winer's Comment, in loc, and also Tereut.

^ In the Afjendn of Duke Henry of Saxony, 1539, it is said in the preface re-

garding the Popish parson : sein Sorge ist nicht Seelsorge, sondern Meelsorge.
- Au annominatio^ in which there is an allusion solely to the meaning, occurs

in Phil. 11. ''(JuY/aifiov rou 770Te aoi a,-/,pri(> tov^ vvvi oi aot kxI k/aol söxP'^'fi'O!' etc.

Still more latent would be the annominatio, if one really exists, in 1 Cor. i. 23.

:

y,Yipv(j(jo,u:v 'S.piarciv iorxvpcijiiivov, ''lovQxioi; f/Jv ox.uuox'hov, 'idviai ö£ i^upluv^
u.ijTo~i; Oi rol; x.y.r,rol; - - ao^ftccv, where Paul had in view the words '"^r"? cliald.

rrux, ~'"-3"3 o-xosj/SaXov, "=3 stultiis, and ".^^ sapientia (Glassii philol. I. 1339.).

I am not aware, however, of such a word as -~V? in Chaldaic ; and it is

only in Aethiopic that "'^^ signifies ci-oss. The assertion simply amounts
to learned trifling. Equally improbable is Jerome's conjecture on Gal. i. 6.,

that in fisrarihcOi the apostle makes an allusion to the Oriental etymology of

the name TetT^ärxi (from ~;; or -"s), see AViner's Comment, in loc. and Boettcher

as above, jj. 74 sq. In those discourses of Jesus which were delivered in Syro-
Chaldaic, many allusions, of tlie nature of annominatio, may have dropped in

the Greek translation, comp. Glass. 1. c. p. 1 339. The attempt of modern
critics to restore some of these, as in Mt. viii. 21. (Eichhorn Einl. ins N. T. I.

504 f.) and Jo. xiii. 1. (furxß/i, l^^s, i^os), must be pronounced a complete

failure.
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Hecyr. prol. 1. 2. orator ad vos venio ornatu prolog!, sinite exorator

Sim.

That similar instances of paronomasia and annominatio should

be found in native Greek authors, was naturally to be expected.

Accordingly collections of them have been made by Tesmar Institut,

rhetor, p! 156 fF. Eisner in diss. II. Paul, et Jesaias inter se coni-

parati (Vratisl. 1821. 4.) p. 24. Bremi exc. 6. ad Isocr. "VVeber

Demosth. p. 205. Comp, further : Demosth. Aristocr. 457 b.

tt'J^^oj'Trovc ovl\ gXeuS-spoy? ot}X o?JS-poü?, Plato Phaed. 83 d.

Ofjjorpo'TToc Ti reel 6ijjorpo(pog, Aesch. Ctesiph. § 78. ov rov

rpo'TTov ojCfM rov ro'Trov [movov [jjsry]XXu^iv, Strabo 9. 402. (pdayMv

\yMvovg avv'^'iG'^ai ^/jSjipag, vvznop hi g-r/^sö-S-«/, Antiph. 5, 91.

Bi hiot ccujCtpriHv i'Trl reo, altKcog c^t o'hv aa i oaiojrspov av eh] rov
fjy/^

hiKuico; ä'TTo'kznai, Diod. S. 11, 57. öo;a^ 'jra.pciho^cog hiaazcojo^ai,

Thuc. 2, 62.
f/j'/]

(ppov^fjbari (JjOvov, aWa x-oci Kar a,(p

p

ov ri [Jj ar i (Rom.
xii. 3.), Lys. in Philon. 17. Xen. A. 5, 8, 21. Plat. rep. p. 580 b.

Lach. p. 188 b. Diod. Sic. Exc. Vat. p. 27, 5. Appian. civ. 5, 132.

rojv vvx,ro(pvXcc%,cov 'i'^og kui sihog, Diog. L. 5, 17. 6, 4. Aelian.

anim. 14, 1. see Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 150. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 138.

In the Sept. and Fathers comp, especially Sus. 54. 55. eiTov, v-tto

rihkvhpov zihzg avrovg - - v-tto ayjvov. EItts Ss ^avir[K - - Gyjazi

a\ fjj'iffov. 58. 59. el'Trsv vtto -Trplvov. E/tts hi Aavr/jX - - r^v pofjb-

(paiav 'iyjjov 'zpiaai <7S [lzgov (comp. Africani ep. ad Orig. de hist.

Susan, p. 220. ed. Wetsten.), 3 Esr. iv. 62. civirjiv kou u^sciv, Wisd.

i. 10. on ovg Z/^ucjiOog ccKpoarui ra iravra zai "^povg yoyyvafjbcüv

ovH, u'^OKpv-Trnrcci, xiv. 5. ^zhzig fjjrj lipya sivui ra rr,g ao^piag (Tou

spya (comp. Grimm Comment, e.g. Wisdom p. 40. Introd.), Acta
apocr. p. 243. g| ccTrsipiag [JjuXaov hi ccTTopiag, Macar. hom. 2, 1.

ro <Toj(jja ovy) h [juspog )^ pbsXog itaayj.i. As to Latin, see Jani ars

poet. 423 sq.

3. Parallelismus memhrornm, the well-known peculiarity of He-

brew poesy, occurs also in the N. T., when the style rises to the

elevation of rhythmus. This parallelism is sometimes synonymous,

as in Mt. x. 26. Jo. i. 17. vi. 35. xiv. 27. Rom. ix. 2. xi. 33.1 Cor.

XV. 54. 2 Th. ii. 8. Heb. xi. 17. Jas. iv. 9. 2 Pet. ii. 3. etc., and

sometimes antithetical, as in Rom. ii. 7. Jo. iii. 6. 20 f. 2 Pet. iv. 6.

1 Jo. ii. 10. 17. etc. See, in particular, the hymn in Luke i. 46

ff. (E. G. Rhesa de parallelismo sententiar. poet, in libris N. T.

Regiom. 1811. II. 4. J. J. Snouk Hurgronjc de parallel, membror.

in J. Chr. dictis observando. Utr. 1836. 8.). Sometimes dogmatical

statements, which might be expressed in one simple sentence, are

brought out in the form of a compound sentence consisting of

parallel members. Likewise in 1 Tim. iii. 16., where parallelism is
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accompanied with entire similarity of the clauses, the passage has

the appearance of being a quotation from one of the hymns of the

Apostolic Church.

4. The Greek verses or parts of verses' found in the N. T. are of

two sorts. Some of them are formal poetic quotations. Others,

from an unknown source, are cuiTent poetic sentences, such as

even good prose writers sometimes unconsciously employed, though

the ancient teachers of rhetoric denounced them as blemishes in

jtrose compositions.^ The Apostle Paul has introduced poetic quota-

tions in only three passages of his epistles (J. Hoffmann de Paulo

ap. scripturas profanas ter allegante. Tubing. 1770. 4.).

a. In Tit. i. 12. there occurs an entire Hexameter, from Epi-

nienides of Crete (i'S;oj avrojv -rpo^^r;;? comp. ver. 5.) :

Kp'/iTsg a\si -^sv^arui, z.a.:<cc
\

^'/^picc
\

yuffrepig [ccpyat.

b. Acts. xvii. 28. contains the half of an Hexameter :

rov yap
|
xat yzvog

\
efff^iv,

comp. Arat. Phaenom. 5., where the conclusion of the verse runs

thus : 5' ii'TTiog uv^pco'TroKri (Iz^iu ffrjfjjccti/si), so that, as frequently

happens, a spondee occurs in the fifth foot, see Aratus 10. 12.

32. 33.

c. In 1 Cor. XV. 33. there is an Iamb, trimeter acatalectus (sena-

rius) :

where, as often takes place, spondees are used in the odd feet, 1. and

3. (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 74.^). The quotation is from the well-

known comic poet Menander, and, according to H. Stephanus, from

his Thais (see Menandri Fragm. ed. Meineke p. 75. and Frag.

^ Loeffler de versib. qui in sohita N. T. oratione habentur. L. 1718. 4.

Kosegartcn de poetarum effatis graec. in N. T., also bis Disscrtatt. acad. ed.

Mohnike p. 135 sqq.
2 Comp. Cic. orat. 56, 189. (a passage erroneously quoted by Weher De-

mosth. p. 208), Quintil. Instit. 9, 4, 52. 72 sqq. Fabric, biblioth. latin, ed.

Ernesti II. 389. Nolten Antibarb. under tbe -word versus, Jacob Lucian. Alex.

p. 52 sq. Bissen Demosth. cor. p. 315. Frauke Demosth. p. 6., likewise the

Classical Journ. No. 45. p. 40 sqq. I have never seen the dissertation of

Loeffler (Moeller) de versu inopinato in prosa L. 1668. This view of the objec-

tions to poetic insertions in prose, has been quahfied and defended by Ilm.

opusc. I. 121 sqq.
2 In Hm. doctr. metr. p. 139. impari sede is probably an error of the press

for pari.
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comic, gr. ed. Meineke vol. 4. p. 132.). The best Codd. of the

N. T. give yyr^roj without any ehsion.

5. The second of the classes mentioned above ^ comprehends

—

a. The Hexameter in Jas. i. 17., which even the old commenta-

tors had recognised

:

(where, in the second foot in the Arsis, aig was properly used as

long) ; see the commentators in loc. Schulthess tried to form the rest

of the passage into metrical ^•erses, but the rhythm was harsh ; and

the fact that James employs poetic expressions, does not warrant

turning his sentences into real metres, which can only be brought

out by means of violent alterations and transpositions.

h. An unmistakeable Hexameter in Heb. xii. 1.3., consisting of

the words

:

zai Tf^oyiag op^ag "Troi'/iaaTi roig ttogiv
\

vfjucov : and

c. Acts xxiii. 5., wdiere the words, a quotation from the Sept.,

may be scanned as an Iamb, trimet. acatal.

:

ap%0V|ra rov Xccou aov ovK
I

zpug
|
JcaKojg,

but, owing to the threefold spondeus in the 1. 3. and 4. feet, would

be offensive to a Grecian ear.

Lastly, in Jo. iv. 35. the words rsTpui/j'/jvog - - 'ipx^rai have the

rhythm of a trimeter acatalect., if read thus :

7ZTpc(,n,r\vog i(r^Ti yß ^spitrpbog spxiZTui.

The first foot is an anapaest (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 119 sq.). As
to yß for Kui 6, see Bttm. I. 122.

^ Hunting for such verse is so much the more a matter of idle curiosity, as

prosaic rhythm is different from poetic, and, partly, the rhythm of the sentences

in question cannot be regarded as belonging to verse. Hrn. as above, p. 12-i.

Thiersch in the Munich gel. Anzeigen 1849. Bd. 28. nr. 118. We have adduced
such sentences only -which, by themselves, furnish a complete thought. For half

or incomplete sentences, containing a rhythm, see in the Classical Journal, as

above, p. 46 sq. Also in 2 Pet. ii. 22. some have, by combiiiing the two pro-
verbs, framed an Iambic verse, see Bengel.
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dvfXforj 112.

avs^o//.«/, 93.

ävrip, ^Yithout the Article, 134.

avoiyiiv, with doubleAugment, 84

;

defective and unclassical, 95.

-avoc, termination of Patronymics
of Latinising formation, 108.

diT/ with the Genitive, 219, 381.

airiipacroz^ 109.

ärraidiurriCj 109.

d'To, its force and governing power,

382, 387-390 ; serves to join

Verbs of eatincr, etc., to the

Noun, 212.

«TO 6 ujv y.ai 6 r,v -/.ai 6 Ip'/ß'Mivo:^ 80.

dcr&öi'^ö-/.£/i' with the Dative, 223.

d'Tör.T-sn.cfföa/, 95, note.

d'Tox-jE?' and a-oKvii, 100.

ä'^raig-og, 109.

ocTToXsau, 93.

'AtoX/.w;, 75.

arrdücaro, 102.

apa, its signification, 465 ; äpa

oZv, ibid. ; interrogative, 532.

apyoCj 81.

apiGy.iia and apsCKSia, 63.

df'jc/.f/i', in construction, 247.

äprs/ji^uv, 77.

apyjeäai, whether xised pleonasti-

cally in the N. Test., 636.

apyji, Avithout the Article, 136.

apyjiv, rr^v, its adverbial use, 485.

-apyj;, -dpyr/g, Nouns in, 74.

aotßsTv, in consti'uction, 236.

a/üpu, ellipsis of, 614.

aiiT-oc, sometimes used without a

noun, to which it can be re-

ferred, 157, etc. ; repetition of,

for the sake of perspicuity, 160,

etc. ; repeated, though refer-

ring to different objects, 162
;

in clauses following relative

clauses, 1 62 ; with the Article,

162 ; never used for the un-

emphatic he, 162, 163 ; the

forms ai/ToD and ai/roi3, 164.

«iro ToZro. 155.

dpf^JIffaf, 93.

u(pi7:, 93.

d(piXc!J, 94.

dpsuvraij 92.

ä(pi8co, 57.

aypi and cixp'c, 55.

BaaX, 192.

ßai'vM, 91.

ßaXävTiov, 56.

ßapsü), 96.

ßa6-/.ahiiv construed with the Ac-
cusative, 136.

ßäroc, the gender of, 49, 76.

ß'sßaiocj 81.

ßißXapibiov, 108.

ßiSisai, 96.

ßXaff:pr,fj,i'iv construed with the Ac-
cusative, 235.

ßAs--iiv äcrö, 51, 236 ; £/'?, 247.

ßpadvrrjc, 65.

ya,'j,so}, 96.

yaiu6-A0)^ 105.

yä'Mt^ used, for the most part, in

the plural, 189.

yap, its origin and signification,

466 ; used to introduce explana-

tory clauses, 466; in replies and
rejoinders, 467 ; in questions,

467; repetition of, 468; preced-

ed by y.ai, 468 ; by t-e, 468 ; not

used for other conjunctions, 474
-476; its position, 579, 580.

y'lvti and rw yhii^ 132.

yri without the Article, 132 ;

ellipsis of, 614.

yhpu, 76.

yividdai, i'lg r/, 196 ; rivoc, 208: Avith

the Dative, 223, 224 ; with a

Participle, 367 ; omission of,

608
;
pleonastic use of, 630.

yivojß-/.tiv, does it ever denote to

teach? 278.

yXojdea, 45 ; ellipsis of, 614.

yXu)ff(faig AaXuv, 617.

yXucaoKO/MOVf etc., 107.
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ypd^uvy 293, 294.

ypsyopsu, 105.

yvv/;, ellipsis of, 203.

baiiMOiia, and oaijM'ji'j^ 36, 253.

Aaj/"3 and Aa.S/^, 57.

8i, 463 ;
preceded by xa/, 463,

464 ; never means therefore,

then, 472 ; nor for, 473 ; nor
ever serves as a mere copula, or

particle of transition, 473, 474

;

its position, 579, 580.

ds^id, without the Article, 134.

ds^joXdßo;, 113.

dsß;x6;, its plural forms, 76.

dB-j-Bprj-:Tp'jjro;, 112.

^/a with the Genitive, 395; whether
it indicatesthecai/.9a principalis,

396, 397 ; with the Accusative,

417 ; in composition, 450, 451.
biäßoXog, without the Ai'ticle, 136.

hadr,y.ui, 190.

6ia--aparpij3/;, 114.

diduay.si, h, 240 ; mi, 236.

br/.aioGjvri, 44, 45.

bi-^av, 30, 89 ; with the Accusa-
tive, 218.

diui^cij, 96.

ooy.irj, whether used pleonasticallv,

635.

diifxog, ellipsis of, 614.

öü^a, 45.

bpayji,r„ ellipsis of, 614.

bvvd,u.ii;, 45.

b'j'/aaSai, whether used pleonasti-

callv in the N. Test., 636.

b-jvfi, 88.

bu6i, 11.

büir,, 91.

buiar,, 91.

iä'j with tlie floods, 308 ; with £/'

in parallel clauses, 311 ; for civ,

326 : iuv iLYi, 522.

ta-jrij'j, and eau-w with the Middle,
272.

iauroD, 163.

lya.iir\6a, 96
lyyhc, with the Genitive, 208.
i/fv^jiJ^iv, 96.

sy/.a/.ih, 216.

syJ), where employed, 165.
son, a real Imperf. Indie, 299.
sbuixa/MSv, 96.

B^j^r,, 57.

si, the conjunction, used with the

Indicative, 307 ; with the Op-
tative, 309, etc. ; in conditional

clauses, 319, etc. ; its signifi-

cation, 460 ; with an aposio-

pesis of the apodosis, 522 ; in

indirect questions, 531 ; singu-

lar use of in direct questions,

531, etc.

-II ending of the 2d Pers. Sing.

Pres, and Fut. Pas. and Mid.
for ;/;, 88.

s7bu], 97.

ii/x.!, 65, 92 ; sJvai i'i; ri, 198 ; ihai

rnoz, 208 ; rm, 223, 224 ; with
a Participle, 365, etc. ; the

omission of, 367 ; often sup-

pressed, 607, etc.

-sivdg, Adjectives in, 110, 111.

iJ-a, 97 ; ilrrov, 64, 97.

ii;, a plural end-form of the Ac-
cusative, 77.

Big, wliether it is used with the

Ace. by circumlocution for the

Nom., 196, etc. ; its relation to

the Dative, 225, etc. ; w^ith

verbs of trusting, etc., 246;
witli the Accusative, 414, etc.

b7:, for rlz, 129 ; for rrpM-o;, 263 ;

Bi;— £/;, 186; biz— o-j, 186; bJ^

zad' fJ;, 264 ; in circumlocu-
tion, 443.

b'iGU, BG'ji, Q>h.

B-/., distinguished from ärrö, 382
;

with the Genitive, 383-386

;

not used for sv, 386 ; in circum-

locution, 443 ; in attraction, 651

.

i-/.aGTog, without the Article, 124
;

has a plural predicate, 539.
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IxsT for Ey.sTßf, 493, 494.
ixsTvog, Nouns defined bv, having

the Article, 122 ; referring to the
nearest subject, 170; repeated,

172 ; the position of, 175.
sxspdTjffa, 99.

IxxXjjff/a, without the Article, 134.
ixXiyseJai sv rivi, 239.
sxpa^a, 100.

szpvßov, 100.

1x7-6 J 6/' /J,yjj G27.

h^soj, 89, 97.

£>.axjj(Ta, 100.

iXa^ig-6-spog, 82.

sXsdu, 97, 98.

sXisivo;, 111.

sXsoj, 78.

sXcüffofxai, 98.

gXxjffij, 98.

i/.X'/)v/^£/i/, 41, 106.

£/ji,6g, used objectively, 166.
s/j^Topsvsaiai, a real transitive, 236.
sv, whether used Hebraisticallj for

Beth essentiae, 197, 239; with
the Dative, 402, etc. ; its local

significations, 402-404 ; its

temporal relations, 404; its figu-

rative use, 404-408 ; unwar-
rantable acceptations of, 408,
409 ; the supposition that it is

used interchangeably with ilg

examined, 431-437.
sv XP"^'V} ^05, 406, note.

svaroc, hvarog, 56.

svsyzug, 102.

sviy.a, the orthography of, 55, 56.
svi-ai^a, 100.

ivvsvy/Kov-a, 56.

sviog, svviog, 57.

hspysTv, svspyi7ff$at, 27 d.

sv,, 92.

svoy^og,^ 215, 226.

svrps'-scdui, 235.

ivui-TTtov, and sv'Ji'-iov rou 6sov, 45 227.
s^SKps,aaTo, 100.

S^SViVCi, 103.

l| ol, 128.

st,0!M0>.nys7(SÖai rivi, 43, 45.

i^opyJ^irj, 114.

E^a/trsv, 102.

i-rai/sßu, 98.

sVa/ga, 100.

Irdvu, 265.

sTs/, 468 ; with the Indicative

Present, 299.
s-ttb! ov, 501, etc.

iTii-a fiirä rovro, 625.
J-T/, with the Genitive, 392 ; with

the Dative, 410; with the Accu-
sative, 426; employed with diffe-

rent cases, to express different

relations, 428 ; in composition,

450 ; in the phrase sp' w, 412,
text and note ; Jt/ rpk, 444.

i-7ndv,u,sTv rivog, 217.
snXa/Mßävsööai, 215.
smovdiog, 109.

sTi-TTodsTv, with the Accusative, 217.
s--i:pd\iui, 101.

l-i(pa-li6si, 102.

s-riyjips'iv, 635.

spydZ^iG&ai ri, 236.

sV/o^', erroneously supposed to be
pleonastic, 637.

Ip-fi'Mg, 65, 118.

ipi^iia^ spihia, 63, 106.
s>/;, the Plural of, 77.

sppyid/jv, sppsßrjv, 97.

sSTifjLava, 101.

efftl/£/^, 209.

scröoj, 36, 98.

sGrdvai, 90.

£<rw, 65, 492.

£7-/, with the Comparative, 254

;

misplaced, 575.
sroi,aog, 65 ; with Infinitive Aorist,

348.

svayys}.!'(fc3ai, with the Augment,
83 ; in construction, 226, 236,
240.

suayyeXiov ro\J yjtCToZ^ 199.
sbboTisTv sv Tivi, 51, 246.
svd'suc, its position, 575, note.
suXoysTv, 45.
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ibpaiJLfiv^ 98.

tbpisy.saärxi, whether ever used for

iivaif 638.

i\)ya.pi(STi7v^ 236.

%\jy(iG\^ai^ with the Augment, 84;
in construction, 225.

-£uw, Verbs in, 104.

£<pa,'7ra^, 441.

s^ri, suppressed, when ? 620.

i<pOaaa, 102.

s(pld;, 57.

'iy^iffßal Tivog, 215.

£;>^^fc, 58.

-£&j, Verbs in—witli b in the Fut.,

90.

süjvrjßdfjb'i^v, 83.

£wj, in construction, 312, etc.

l/lXoc, ro, 78.

^^jffw, 99.

^', with the Comparative, 254, etc.;

never put for xai, 460, 461

;

in questions, 531 ; whether ever

omitted, 618.

VTiu, 99.

^'>./o?,withouttheArticle,131,132.

7]/jApTnßa, 49, 95.

^'asöa, 92.

rjfjbsXXz, 82.

'hlj^ipa, ellipsis of, 613.

V-ijjv, 92.

ilfj/iS'/j, rjiudo-jg^ 76, 77.

?ga, 49, 99.

7ipiij,oc., 82.

-'/^^/ov. Substantives in, 108.

rip^<'j,'j(,riv, 98.

r,i^ for '^(J(Ja, 92.

^Vw, 92.

ri<pi;, 93.

^;i;:o?, 78.

occXafffT«, without the Article, 133.

ödvaroc, 42 ; without the Article,

134.

ö'sXiiv, with ?5, 255 ; with ha, 352
;

whether used adverbially, 489

;

Avhcther used pleonastically in

the N. Test., 636.

dio-^rvsvffTog, 109.

ösüc, without the Article, 133; the

Voc. ösi, 75.

hoffr-jyugj oioarvyug, Q>G.

6?J^ic, ßXl-^ig, 63.

Spriß/iog, 63.

öüpa, without the Article, 135 ;

dvpaiy 189.

-ta, Substantives in, 107.

/0£, id'sy 62.

t'diog, used instead of a possessive

Pronoun, 166; generally used

in an antithesis, 167.

tspiaffa, 37.

'Iipi^w, how declined, 80, text and
note.

tipovpyiTii, 236.

'ispousaX^fjj, 'ispoffoXvfJ^a, 80 ; with

the Article, 125 ; a plural, 189.

'lYiöovg, 79.

-I'Coj, futures of Verbs in, 87 ;

'Verbs in, 104.

iXdszseöai, with an Accusative,

240.

iXaßTTjpiov^ 108.

'iljjäriov, ellipsis of, 614.

ha, construed with the Conjunc-

tive and Optative, 302, etc.

;

with the Optative for the Im-
perative, 331, 332 ; for the In-

finitive, 350, etc. ; a singular

case of, peculiar to John, 354,

etc. ; ushers in final clauses,

469, etc. ; whether used h.ßa-

Tizug, 478, etc. ; or for usn,

482, etc. ; or for on, 483 ; dxx^

ha, 642.

ha Ti, 182.

loir]«, 126.

'Ida, used adverbially, 190.

"aog, laog, 65.

tardvcj, 99.

'ißTdu, 91.

larri/xi, 91, 267.
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'iwff^c, 79.

zat)' bTc, 264.

xa^?j, and y.döov, 93.

7cadü>;, 460, 468.

xai, how used in the combination

of numbers, 264 ; in the begin-

ning of an Apodosis, 301 ; the

most ordinary form of the con-

nection of words, 455 ; a use

of peculiar to the N. Test, and
Sept., 455 ; its two significa-

tions, 455 ; connecting de-

tached facts, 456 ; before in-

terrogatives, 457 ; never used

as strictly adversative, 457

;

used epexegetically, 458 ; doubt-

ful if it ever means more espe-

cially, 458 ; may be sometimes

translated even, ay, 458 ; in the

subsequent member of a sen-

tence after a particle of time,

458, 459 ; -/.ai-y.ai, 459 ; never

put for ri, 460, etc. ; y.al-hk,

463 ; y.ai yap, 468 ; whether

trajected, 581 ; in anakolutha,

590 ; after particles of resem-

blance, &2Q.

Kai'Tip, with a Participle, 361.

Kaipo:, without the Article, 136.

xairor/s, 464.

xaXiTadai, whether ever used for

iTva/, 637.

xav, 606.

xupadoy.srj, 113.

xaphia, whether used in circum-

locution for a Pers. Pron., 169,

note.

xap-Trog ^nXsuv, 46.

xara, with an Accusative used for

a Possessive Pronoun, 167

;

whether used in circumlocu-

tions for a Genitive, 206 ; with

the Genitive, 399, etc.; with

the Accusative, 418, etc. ; com-
pounded with Verbs, 451.

xardßa, 91.

xaray.arjßo/zai, 99.

y.aruy.pi'jiiv öaväru), 223.

xarü\/\jt,ii, 106.

xanayuj, 83.

xarsa^ctv, 83.

y.ccrr,yopiTv, 216.

y.iyApadiLat, 99.

XiXTTilMai, 289.

y.'spara, 78.

y.r,p-j^, X7,p\i^, Q2.

xXav, ijov) upro'j, 48.

y.Xavaoj, 99.

xXsig, its declension, 77.

y./.s-^u, 99-

y./.Tipovo/xir^, 213.

y.oi'juvir^, 213.

Ko'/.ÖGffai, KoXdcscci, 57.

Xukitoi, 189.

xodiLo;, without the Article, 135.

ypdß;3aro:, 56.

xpanrj, construed with the Geni-

tive, 215.

ypiag, 78.

xraffdai, 289.

xr/ff/r, 45 ; without the Article, 135.

y.riGTr^, xrißTr,, 63.

y.vpiog, and ö y.Lpioc, 136.

xiiM, y.vsu, 100.

7.aßs, y.dß:-, 62.

Xaßuiv, in circumstantial narra-

tions, 629.

Xayy^dvsiv, 213.

Xdöpcc, /.ddpa, 60.

/.a/Xa-vl/, ?.a/7.a-4/, 63.

y.a,aßdvii'j rr/j scrayyi'/Jav, 250.

y.sysi and <pr,Gi as forms of quotation

in the N. Test., 545.

Xiyuv, 624.

Xrtarai, 44.

XifLog, 76.

K-ji'iv, 46.

,aa. Substantives in, 105.

/xa/.Xoy, with the Comparative,

254 ; Mith the Positive for a

comparative, 254.

2 X
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fiav6ävi/v, with an Infinitive and a
Participle, 364.

/jLay^alpr^g, /Ma-^aipri, 15.

fMii^önpog, 81.

fiiXii, 218.

/LLsXXiiv -with an Infinitive, 350.

fie/Mia/jL/xivoi, 100.

fiev, the usual position of, 581

;

without a following ds, 597.

fih-Bk, 462.

/U.EI'OlIvJ'E, 579.

iMivroi, 464, 579.

/i£(r7;/x,i3^/a, without the Article, 133.

[Mico'j, without the Article, 135

;

as an Adverb, 493.

[LiTo, with the Genitive, 394

;

with the Accusative, 422.

IJ.i-iyjiV, 214.

fJ-^XPh ^^^ f^'-'/CP'^^ ^^'

firi, the difference between, and
oil, 495, etc. ; cases in which a

negative is expressed bj, 498,
etc. ; in commands, etc., 498 ;

in sentences expressing pur-

pose, 498, etc. ; in conditional

sentences, 498 ; Lipsius' views

examined, 490-502 ; in rela-

tive sentences, 502, etc. ; with

Infinitives, 503, etc. ; with Par-
ticiples, 504 ; subjective nega-
tive, how construed, 522-530.

IMT] T«; for iJ^r,ouc, 184.

l-LYtbi, distinguished from //.^rs, 509,
etc. ; from xa/ /a^j, 515 ; (iribi-

IxfiTi, 510.

firr/An, 523 ; whether used for /xri,

640.

IMTi^rOTi, 526.

fiTiTOig, 527.

/JLr.ri, 509, 511.

lir^rrip, without the Article, 132 ;

ellipsis of, 203.

-lu, peculiar flexions of Verbs in,

90.

IJ^iaaoi-og, 63.

/MVYj/XOVi-JilV, 218.

-fji-oirj, Substantives in, 106.

-/toe, Substantives in, 105.
flUpiOly /XVpiOl, 65.

/J^oipog, 65.

Mwüff^c, Muarig, 57, 79.

V l(piXy.vaTixov, 54, 55.

V, subjoined to a or ^ in the
Accusative, singular in some
MSS., 78.

vsxpol, without the Article, 135.
virrnti, 100.

vof, voo'j, 75.

v6fj,og, without the Article, 135.
iiv/mpri, 45.

vurog, vuTOVf 76.

nZiiS&ai 222.

Ö [j.iv—h Bi, 116, 117; 6 a« with-

out Ö /xiv, 117.

Neut. before a whole clause, 180,
181.

606.:, ellipsis of, 613.

or/.odo/xuv, 84.

o'r/.ritpr,aM, 100.

or/.Tip/xol, 191.

ofJLslpsaöai, 113.

ö/Mvvu, ]00, 235.

o'xoiog, the accentuation of, 65

;

with the Genitive, 208 ; with
the Dative, 222.

ö,aoAoyi?j iv, 51, 239.
0,'xug, trajected, 575.

ovsidlt^iiv with an Accusative, 235.
ovo/Ma, Jt/ rui ovo/x., 412 ; whether

used pleonastically in the N.
Test., 637.

dvo,'j,ä^is&ai, whether equivalent to

ihcci, 637.

o^w;, whether omitted, 301 ; con-

strued with Conjunc. and Opt.,

302, etc. ; with äv, 325, etc.

;

after Spa, 354 ; in final clauses,

469 ; Conjunc. as well as Adv.,

470; erroneously rendered by
ita ut, 483.

opiuv, 77.
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opöoro/iiiv, 112.

05, in the forms &s /-"-iv
—0; oi, 117 ;

assumes an oblique case by
attraction, 175-177 ; the in-

verse of this, 177, etc.; agree-

ment in gender and number,
in certain cases, with a subse-

quent Noun, 179 ; in interro-

gatives, 179, 180 ; the repeti-

tion of, to connect several

clauses, peculiar to Paul, 180

;

the Neut. before a whole
clause, 180, 181 ; with äv in

relative clauses, 322, 502.

offrsa, offTiuv, 75.

Sang äv, 322, 503.

-offjv»;, Substantives in, 107.

oTav with the ]Moods, 324, etc.

oTs with the Indicative praeter or

present, 311, etc. ; with a Con-
junctive, 313.

0, Ti, or/, 59.

on, with an Infinitive, 355 ; the

proper objective paiticle, 469 ;

whether it stands for other par-

ticles, 477, 478 ; often inter-

changed with on by tran-

scribers, 478 ; with the Infini-

tive, 356, 596.

o-j, and/i75 distinguished, 495, etc.;

cases where it belongs to a

single word, 498 .Its effect

when combined with Nouns
into one idea, 498 ; in condi-

tional sentences, 499 ; Lipsius'

views examined, 49 9, etc. ; after

or/ and B-TTii, 501, etc. ; fre-

quently follows, 0:, 503 ; in the

Infinitive construction, 504

;

after a Verb of " understand-
ing," etc., 504 ; with Parti-

ciples, 504-509 ; compounded
with ds and n, 509, etc. ; with
the Lidic. Put., 524 ; with /x>;,

528, etc. ; in interrogative sen-

tences, 533 ; oj firAov d's, 606

;

does it stand for otcru, 618.

oia/, r,, 192.

oiidi, distinguished from ovn, 509

;

and from xai o-i, 515 ; olds—

•

o'jTi, 510 ; oijd'i— oud'i, 511 ; oldi

—hi, 516.

0-jdsig sGTiv og, 315.

ovdiig, 57.

oxj-KiTi, whether used for oli, 641.

oMovv and o\jy.o\jv, 534.

olv, 464, 465 ; whether it stands

for other Conjunctions, 476

;

position of, 579, etc.

o\jfia\ög, without the Ai'ticle, 133 ;

o-jpuvoi, 189.

o'jTi— OUTS, 510, etc ; otn—ovds,

513 ; oiiT?—xai, 516.

ovTog, with the Article, 122 ; refers

to the Noun that forms the

principal siibject, 169, etc.

;

often repeated for emphasis,

172, etc. ; before 7va, on, etc.,

173 ; when an Infinitive, etc.,

follows, 174; in Participial con-

structions, 174 ; the use of its

plural 7-aDra, 175.

o'jTug and o'jrw, 54 ; whether used
for oZ-o:, 487 ; in the beginning
of an Apodosis, 563 ; whether
used pleonastically, 640.

6p£iXr,fxa äfisiui, 46.

IziKov, with the Indicative, 317.

i-^r,<sh, 100.

ö-vpujv/a, 189.

-ö'ji. Verbs in, 103.

rtah.rög, 109.

'xavoiv.i, 56.

-raira raora, and raZra '^ravra, 570.

rrdnrri, TUvrr,, 59.

crav-wv, with the Comparative, 256;
with the Superlative, 262.

'Trapd, used in comparisons, 254

;

distinguished from uto, 382 ;

with the Genitive, 382, 383 ;

after the Passive, 383 ; with a

Dative, 413 ; with an Accusa-
tive, 422, etc.
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izapa8o}.iUedai, 105.

'rapabiarpißTi, 114.

rrapahiiv, Avith an Accusative, 236.

'rapay.ara&r,y.r,, 114.

rrapa^ppovla, 107.

'Trapsynv and rrap'i'/iG&ct.i, 270.

irag, with tlie Article, 123 ; with

a Participle, 123; -rrac— ou (/z,^)

for ovhi'ig, 184; oi/ cra^, 184-186.

Tccffp^a, 80.

'TTO.Syji'jj 49.

rrarTjp, -without the Article, 134
;

elhpsis of, 203.

'TTiivav, 89 ; with an Accusative,

218.

c7e/,a^o; rr,: öa/.d(!cr,c, 633.

ci/zTs/v, 293.

crsTTS/fa/zjiio;, 103.

Ts^/, in circumlocutions, 206; with

the Genitive, 390, etc. ; distin-

^ished from l--'zp, 390, note,

431 ; with the Accusative, 424.

TSf/oüff/c;, 109.

TS/?/crar£/v, 46.

T5rw,<i£V0V, 100.

'rr,ym, 77.

<:rhßaiy Ü01.

'jriGTfitiiv i'/';, iTTi Tnu, Ti'ji, 226; mariv-

ic&ai, 275.

msTixog, 110.

rT'f.rr/ri, ellipsis of, 612.

'jrXrtpoZv., riMog, 214 ; r/i^/, 230.

TXrigiov, 142.

rrXr,eft.ov7j, 106.

'jrXoog, 75.

'XA.odeiog, 214, note.

T/.oDro;, 49, 78.

crvsD/xa ay/ov, without the Article,

134.

cro/E/P and -rrome&ai, 271, note.

TO/'/iV/OV, TOI/XVIOVj 65.

rroXvg, the plural forms to/./.o/ and
0/ coX/.o/ distinguished, 122; the

Xeuter c-oXü with a Compara-
tive, 254 ; annexed to a Sub-
stantive which already has an
Adjective, 548.

TTori, rrov) 532, 533.

'!rorr,piov, 45.

'^Tovc, croyj, 63.

rrpaog, 60.

crpocig, 58.

T^/i/, and rrpiv ij, 346, 348.

cr/^o, 390, 579.

cpo'c, relation to the Dative, 225,

227 : with the Genitive, 391 ;

with the Dative, 413 ; with

the Accusative, 423 ; in cir-

cumlocutions, 444 ; in compo-
sition, 448.

rrpoari'/.-jTog, 109.

rrpoffy.vvi?^, 223.

'jrpos-idsvai, 490.

'zpoeoj-ov, without the Article, 134.

':rpocu':ro}.r,'rri?v, 112.

rrpozriTiUiv, with Augment, 84.

'rrp'Mi, 60.

Tpojrog, for iTc, 263 ; for 'rponpog,

258 ; Neuter, without divnpov,

598, etc. .

rr-j/.r,, ellipsis of, 615.

P, found single in the best Cdd.
in Verbs beginning with, 87 ;

breathing over double, 60.

ps-jauy 101.

ff, final, 54.

a and g, 55.

adßßarov, 76 ; ffdSßara, 190.

aaX'irlacfj, 101.

aupyj'jog and Gay.iy.ög, 110.

-Gig, Substantives in, 106.

cTrog, form in the plural, 76.

eXi-TTTO/Xaif 101.

szdvBaXov, 45.

ey./.Tip-jvu, 104.

oxorog, 78.

-cy.oj, Verbs in, 104.

'S.o'/.o'xuiv, 79, etc.

6--7riipr,g, lb.

c-y.ayy/iZ^iGÖai, in construction,

217, 246.

<s~o\jbd<>ui. 101.

I
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ffTpipiv, used adverbially, 491.

cxj, how employed, 165.

ffvyyivig, 81.

ffvv, 409.

-ffüvTj, Substantives in, 107.

c\)vio\J6i, 93.

^vpof!Oiviff<ra, 107.

ra/xsToVj 107.

rajra, used sometimes in reference

to an object in the singula!',

175 ; raDra -raiTa, and 'rrdvra

ravra, 570.

rä^iov, 81.

Tty and xa/ distinguished, 454

;

what it indicates, 454, etc. ; in

the form of correlation, 459 ;

its proper position, 581; rs

—

xai

followed by -Trpurov, 598.

TIZVIOV, 65.

rJ/cwi/, in circumlocution, 252.

rspag, 78.

rEffffspaxovra, 56.

reffffipig, 56.

Tsnvy^Sj 101.

5->ie, Substantives in, 106.

Ttg, Interrogative, 181-183, 315.

TIC, the Indefinite Pronoun, 183,

etc. ; sometimes begins a sen-

tence, 581.

t6, use ofsometimes before a Noun,
121, 192; before the Infinitive,

836.

TOIVVV, 580.

Toiourog, with the Article, 123.

To>.fj,oiv, whether pleonastic, 635.

-rog, Verbals in, 109.

toZto, touto fj,h
— rovTo di, used ad-

verbially, 155 ; TOUT larivy 552.

rpLyog and rpoyjg, Q^.

-Tüiaav, 3 pi. imper. in, 39.

hßpil^itv, with an Accusative,

235.

i/y/^, 76.

vhojp, ellipsis of, 613.

•jiHg, ellipsis of, 613.

u'iöc, ellipsis of, 203, 615 ; in cir-

cumlocutions, 252.

-üvo), Verbs in, 104.

h'Ttapyuv^ with the Participle, 367.

i/cr;p, with the Genitive, 400 ; dis-

tinguished from Tsf/, 401 ; with

the Accusative, 421.

VTipSjOV, 108.

i/To, distinguished from äc7o, 482
;

with the Genitive, 486 ; with

the Accusative, 425.

•j-rw-T/a^o», 56.

(pdyiSai, 101 ; (payiTv, 209.

(pdyog, (payog, 63.

(pildißäai, 185.

ipiidog, 109.

(pB-jysiv, 237.

(poßsTaÖai, 236.

foTvi^j (poivi^, 62.

<puiig, 102.

^vXa-/.T-/ipiov, 108.

^vXaaseodai, 236, 268, text and
note.

yalpnv, 223.

;/apa, 44.

y^aprjSo/Mai, 102,

yoLpieoiMai, 102.

yifkog, 45
;

yji'kiuv, 11,

yjip, ellipsis of, 614.

Xipovß!//^, 80.

ypi0J(piiXsrrjg, 57.

XP^l,iiv, 213.

Xpia-ög, and 6 Xpiffrog, 130 ; never

annexed to a Substantive to

give intensity to its significa-

tion, 262.

-yvGia, nouns in, 106, note.

ywpa, ellipsis of, 613, note, 614.

yupic, used as a Preposition, 492.

•^oyjh, whether a circumlocution

for a Personal Pronoun, 168,

169.

4/w,a/^£/i/, 36 ; with the Accusa-

tive, 240, note.
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-w, the Accusative in, 75.

didiVj 78 ; ubUi:, 44.

wv, as the Participle Imperfect,

357.

djvr,c!ä,u,riv, 8<3, 102.

upoc, without the Article, 136

;

ellipsis of, 614.

üpüi/J,r,v, 100.

ig, with an Infinitive, 334, etc.

;

with xai, 460 ; in final clauses,

469, 470; Avhether it suffers

ellipsis, 618 ; whether used

pleonastically, 639 ; joined to

a Preposition, 640 ; üg on, 640 ;

is it used for oüru;, 483.

ueä/MriVj 83.

uars, with the Infinitive, 317

;

334, etc. ; with the Finite

Verb, 317 ; with ol and/i^, 501.

djriov, 38.

dup'iXi'Mog rrpig ri, 226.

fJjipsXoi/ (for which o(psXov is used in

N. T.), in the N. T., regarded

as a particle, 317.

in. Ikdex of Principal Subjects.

Abbreviations, popular, 114, 115.

Abnonnal relation of words in a sentence, 653, etc.

Abounding, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 214.

Abrupt and incoherent structure of sentences, 588-602.
Absolute, the Genitive, 220, 221 ; the Dative, 233 ; the Accusative,

194, 244, 245, 596.

Abstract Nouns, often without the Article, 132 ; in rrjc, orrjg, 107 ;

plurals of, what thev express, 189.

Accentuation, how regulated, Q'2
; the difference it makes in the

meaning of words of the same spelling, 65-67 ; in relation to

the pronunciation of words, 67.

Accumulation of Prepositions, 437, etc.

Accusative, the, joined to a Transitive Verb denoting emotion, well

or ill-treating, or swearing, 234, 235 ; of place, 237 ; with

Neuter Verbs, 237 ; of object, not Hebraistically expressed by
the Preposition zv (3) 239 ; double, when used, 239—242 ; after

the passive of such Active Verbs as govern two Accusatives,

242; expressing attributives of time and place, 243; of quality,

how connected with the Dative, 244 ; Absolute, 194, 244, 245,

596.

Accusing, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 216.

Active Verbs, transitive, 266, etc.

Active Voice, the, sometimes employed for the ^Middle, 270-272.
Adjectives, oxytone, used as names of persons, how accented, 64

;

declension and compai'ison of, 81, etc. ; derivative and com-
pound, 109-111 ; when used substantively rendered definitive

by the Article, 121; substantivised, 248, 540; the notion

naturally expressed by, sometimes, change of construction,

brought out by a Substantive, 249, etc. ; Hebraistic circumlo-

cution for certain concrete, 252 ; the Comparative of, 253 ; the

Coujparative of, sometimes strengthened by (lo/O^ov, 254 , with
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a Preposition denoting the idea of intensity, 254; followed by

^, 255 ; used to compare an individual with one or more, 256 ;

used when the object of the comparison is not expressly men-
tioned, 256, etc. ; is 'zparog used as a Comparative ? 258 ; two

correlative Comparatives, 259 ; sometimes a part is compared,

not to a corresponding part, but to a whole, 259, etc. ; the

Superlative, 2(30-262 ; Numeral, 263-265 ; used for the ex-

tension of a simple sentence, 546-548 ; deviation from the

rule of concord with the Substantive, 548 ; single Adjectives

referring to two or more Nouns of different genders or numbers,

549 ; as the Predicate, 550.

Adverbs, Prepositions combined with, 441 ; expressed by Preposi-

tions without a case, 442 ; the New Testament writers inferior

to native Greek authors in the rich and varied use of, 484,

etc. ; the adverbial notion sometimes expressed concretely, 485,

etc. ; the adverbial notion of intenseness, 587 ; certain adverbial

notions regarded by the Greeks as verbal, 588 ; this is so in

Hebrew to a greater extent, and is imitated in the N. Test.,

490, etc. ; sometimes used as Prepositions, 492 ; of place inter-

changed, 593, etc. ; absurd to admit an ellipsis of, 617.

Aeolisms,"49, 88, 95.

Alexandrian dialect, 23, 24, 34.

Alexandrian orthography, 61.

Amplification of a sentence, 545
;

predicative, 550 ; synthetical,

551
;
partative, 551 ;

parathetical, 551 ; epexegetical, 551.

Anacolutha, 71, 181; in the Book of Revelation, 557-559 ; when
they exist, 588, 594 ; a peculiar kind of, 594-599.

Anaphora, 172.

Annominatio, 660.

Antiptosis, 658.

Antithesis, 462-464, 560, 562.

Aorist tense, the, used in nan'atives, 290-292 ; only apparently

used for the Future, 292, 293 ; never, in the N. T., expresses

what is wont to be done, 293; not used for the Present, 293;
nor de conatu, 294.

Apodosis, and Protasis, 563, 564, 591, 642.

Aposiopesis, nature and examples of, 621-623.

Apostrophe, the sparing use of, in the N. Test., 53.

Apposition, the Genitive of, 203.

Apposition of woixls in a sentence, 545-559.

Aramaean element, the, in the New Testament diction, 42.

Arrangement of words and clauses in a sentence, principles by
which it is determined, 568 ; the same in the N. T. as in

native Greek authors, 569 ;
grounds of every unusual, 571,

etc.; trajection, 573, etc.; misplacing of words, 575, etc.;

position of certain particles, and enclitic Pronouns, 579, etc.

Arsis and Thesis, 562.
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Article, the definite, used as a Pronoun, 116, 117 ; befora Nouns,
117-121 ; with Adjectives and Participles, 121 ; the neuter

70^ 121, 122 ; with Nouns defined by o{)Toq^ v/Mvoq., 122 ; with

'7ra<;^ 122; with rowvTog, 123; with proper names, 124; its

use in the latter case not easily reducible to rule, 125 ; a Sub-
stantive with, maybe either Subject or Predicate, 126; im-
possible to be omitted in the language of living intercourse,

when necessary, 127 ; its use or omission affected by individual

style, 130; variation of MSS. as to its use, 130; in unusual
constructions, 130; omission of before words which signify

objects of which there is but one, 131, etc.; before a Noun
followed by a Genitive denoting something monadic belonging

to the individual, 137, etc. ; its use when two or more Nouns
denoting separate objects agree in case or number, 138, etc.

;

when such Nouns are connected by Kai, and of the same gender,

139, etc. ; also, when each Noun is independent, 140, etc.

;

variations, 141, etc.; with Attributives, 142-152.
Article, the Indefinite, 129, and note.

Asyndeton, 71; grammatical, 559, etc. ; rhetorical, 560-561.
Atticism, 49.

Attraction of the Relative Pronoun, 175-197; inverse of the ordi-

nary relative attraction, 177-179 ; of the relative to a subse-

quent Noun, 179, etc.

Attraction of compound sentences, 566, etc. ; of clauses, 647, etc.

;

652, etc.

Augment, and reduplication of Verbs, 82 ; the temporal, 82 ; the

syllabic, 83 ; double, 84.

Baptism for the dead, 400.

Basis of the diction of the New Testament, 33, 34 ; its peculiarities,

both Lexical, 34, etc. ; and Grammatical, 39, etc.

Beth Essentiae, 51, note, 197, 536.

Brachylogj', 643, etc.

Breathings over the double p, 60.

Breviloquence, 641, etc.

Buying, etc., Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 219.

Cardinals, 263, 264.

Caring for, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 218.

Cases of Nouns,—cases in general, 192, etc. ; the Nominative,

194, etc.; the Vocative, 196, etc.; the Genitive, 198, etc.;

the Dative, 221, etc.; the Accusative, 234.
Cause and manner, the Dative of,

Chiasmus, 439.

Circumlocutions, use of Prepositions in, 442-445.
Circumstantiality and diffiiseness, distinguished from Pleonasm,

628-631.
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Collectives, 538-540.

Comma, the, its improper use in the N. Test., 68-70 ; its proper

use, 70, 71 ; a half^ desirable, 71.

Comparative, the, 253; sometimes strengthened by [jjC/J>Xov, 254;

formed by the Positive with yjoClXov, 254: with a Prepo-

sition denoting intensity, 254; formed by ri following the

Positive, 255 ; used in comparing an individual with one or

more, 256 ; used when the object of the comparison is not

expressly mentioned, 256; is •rpöJroj ever used for, 258; used

to compare a part, not with a corresponding part, but with a

whole, 259.

Comparison of Adjectives, 81, 82.

Compound and derivative words, 103 ; Verbs, 103-105 ; Substan-

tives, 105-108 ; Adjectives, 109-111.

Concrete Verbal Nouns, 106.

Conjunctions, the use of, 453; conjunctive, 454-460; disjunctive,

460, etc. ; inferential, 464, etc. ; in final clauses, 469, etc.

;

the supposed interchange of, 470—483.

Conjunctive Mood, the, and the Optative and Indicative, distin-

guished, 297 ; in independent sentences, 300-302 ; used with

the Indicative and Optativein dependent sentences, 802-317 ;

construed with interrogatives in indirect questions, 314 ; with

the Indicative and Optative, preceded by aV, 318-326.

Consiructio ad Setisum, 153, 160, 536, etc., 548, etc., 653.

Constructio pregnans, 643.

Construction of Verbs compounded with Prepositions, 445-453.

Contracted Verbs, 89, etc.

Conti'action of words, popular, 114, 115.

Copula, the agreement of the, with the Subject and Predicate,

536 ; implied in the juxtaposition of Subject and Predicate,

544.

Correlation, 460.

Crasis, seldom used in the X. Test., 59.

Dative, the, 221 ; of reference, 222 ; dependent on zivui, 223, etc. ;

governed by Substantives derived from Verbs which govern a

Dative, 224; expressing the relation of the action or matter

to any one, 224 ; of opinion or decision, 225 ; of intei'est,

225 ; related to the Prepositions ug and 'ü^og, 225-228 ; de-

notes that in reference to which an action is done, or a state

exists, as sphere or range, rule or custom, occasion or cause,

228, 229 ; becomes a real Ablative of mode or instrument,

229 ; although Prepositions are often used to express such re-

lations, 230, etc. ; of time, 231 ; of a person, for v'tto, 'Trapu,

etc., 232 ; its use in Col. ii. 14, 233 ; absolute, 233 ; double,

234; a very singular instance of, 234; Prepositions governing

b, 402-409; am, 409, 410; Wi, 410-413; Trap«, 4^3, 414.
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Declensions, rare forms of the first and second, 73, etc. ; of the

third, 76 ; of Adjectives, 81, etc.

Defective structure of sentences, 603, etc.

Defective Verbs, 94, etc.

Demonstrative Pronouns, 169-175.

Deponent Verbs, 273-275.

Derivation by composition, 111-115.

Derivative and compound words, 103 ; Verbs, 103-105 ; Sub-
stantives, 105-108, Adjectives, 109-111.

Desire, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 217.

Dialects, the so-called, to which N. Testament philologists still ad-

here—the Macedonic, Alexandrian, and Hellenistic, 23, 24

;

33, note, 41, note ; the Hellenistic, 33.

Diction of the New Testament, its twofold aspect, 13 ; history of

the diversity of opinions respecting, 25-32 ; basis of, the KOivr/

hia/.iKTOc^ 33-40 ; Hebrew-Aramaean tincture of, 40-48

;

grammatical peculiarities of, 48-52.

Digi'essions, 586, etc.

Diminutives, 108.

Directa oratio, 567.

Discordance, grammatical, 540.

Disjoining, etc., Verbs expressive of, governing the Grenitive, 210.

Distributives, 264.

Doricisms or Doric flexions, 49.

Dual, the, not found in the N. Test., 190.

Elements of a Sentence, Subject, Predicate, and Copula, 535,
etc.

Elhpsis, 248 ; what it is, 603, etc. ; of the copula glva/, 607 ; of the

Subject, 610, etc. ; of part of the Subject, 611 ; of a Subject

in certain fixed phrases, 613, etc.; a partial, of both Subject

and Predicate, 618, etc. ; of an entire simple sentence, 620,

etc.

Elision, seldom employed in the New Testament, 53, 54.

Empiricism, the, which has pervaded Greek philology, 19 ; how it

aifected the department of grammar, 20 ; exploded in classical

Greek philologv, 21
;
yet this change excited, for a time, little

influence on Biblical, 22 ; but is now successful, 22.

Enallage, of the Gender of Nouns, 153; of Number, 154; of

Number and Gender of Substantives, 187, 188; of Case, 193;
of Tenses, 280, etc. ; of Prepositions, 379, etc., 430 ; of

Gender and Number with Verbs. 536, etc.

Enclitic forms retained in editions of the N. Test., 67.

Enclitic Pronouns, their position in a sentence, 579, etc.

Enjoying, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 211.

Epexegetical apposition, 551, etc.

Extension of a simple sentence, how effected,—by Nouns, 545, etc.
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by Adjectives, 546, etc. ; by predicative amplification, 550

;

by appositive adjuncts, 551, etc.

Feeling, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 216.

Feminine, the, is the Neuter employed for, 191.

Foreign words in the N. Test., 79, etc.

Forms, rare, of the First and Second Declension, 73, etc. ; of the

Third, 76.

Forms of quotation in the N. Test., 545.

Future Tense, the, 294, 295 ; not used for the Preterite, 296 ; use

of for the Imperative, 331.

Gender of Nouns, 187 ; a Masculine Singular with the Article,

187, 188; the Plural Masculine or Feminine with the Article,

188 ; Neuter Singular or Plural, sometimes employed to denote

a Person, 191 ; Masculine not used for the Feminine in the

Septuagint, 191, 192; the Feminine Article ;; used with

BaaX, 192 ; a noim of any, taken merely as a word, the usage

in relation to, 192.

Genitive, the, its primary import, 198 ; objective, 198 ; objective and

subjective, 199 ; relations more remote expressed by—external,

20Ö; internal, 201 ; of kindred, 203 ; with Verbal Adjectives,

207; with shoci, or ylvzaöui, as the Genitive of a whole class,

208 ; of dominion, 208, 209 ; of a quality, 209 ; construed with

verbs ([enoimg proceeding from, 209 ; of proceeding from, 210 ;

of partaking of, 213; as the whence case, 216, etc.; more re-

mote significations of, as joined to Verbs o^feeling, longing, etc.,

217-219; of place and time, 219, etc.; absolute, 220, 221;
Prepositions governing,

—

kvri, 381, 382 ; äxo, kx,. Tap«, and
V'To, 382-390; ^poV 390-391; rpo?, 391; Ix/, 392-394;
(j.zrd, 394, 395; 5;a, 395-399; Kurd, 399, 400; u^sp, 400-
402.

Giving, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 211.

Grammar of the New Testament, a complete, what it would im-

ply, 14-16; of later Greek, 15; the polemical department of,

16; has obtained but slight attention, 16; works on, 16-24.

Grammatical peculiarities of Hellenistic Gree]^, 39, 40 ; of the New
Testament diction, 49-52.

Hebraisms, the, of the New Testament diction, the deficiencies of

the labours of those who have investigated the subject, 42
;

how the collectors of employed the word, 43, 44 ; division of,

44; characteristics of, 45-48; of the Septuagint, 50; few

grammatical in tlie New Testament, 51; imaginary, 51,

note; examples of, 51, 52; in connection with certain Pro-
nouns, 184-187.

Hebraistic circumlocution, for certain concrete Adjectives, 252.
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Hebraistic mode, the so-called, of expressing the Superlative, 261.
Hebraists and Purists, 25.

Hebrew-Aramaean tincture of the New Testament diction, 40-48.
Hellenic style, the, of the New Testament writers, 24, 41, note 3.

Hellenism, declining, where copious hints relating to may be found,

15, note; aimed at graphic expressiveness, 114.

Hellenised Oriental names, peculiar mode of declining in the New
Testament, 79, etc.

Hellenistic Greek, its nature, 33 ; Lexical peculiarities of, 35-39

;

Grammatical peculiarities of, 39, 40.

Hellenists, 24, 41, note 3.

Hendiadys, 652.

Heterogeneous structure of sentences, 599, etc.

Hiatus, the apostrophe seldom used in the New Testament to pre-

vent, 53, 54 ; neglected by some authors, 53.

Hypallage, 653-658.

Hyperbation, 568, etc.

Hypodiastole, 59.

Hypothetical sentences, the use of the Moods in, 306-313.
Hysteron proteron, 574.

Idiom of the New Testament, what it is, 15.

Imperative Mood, usually denotes an invitation or command, 326

;

a double, connected by kccI, 327-329 ; the distinction between
the Aorist Imperative and the Present Imperative maintained
in the New Testament, 329 ; may be superseded by other

forms of expression, 331-333.
Imperfect Tense, the, denotes,—a past action relatively to another

simultaneous action, 283 ; a continuous or statedly repeated

action, 284 ; an action commenced in past time, but not

completed, 284 ; in the historical style apparently used for

the Aorist, 284, 285 ; variation of the Codd. between the, and
the Aorist, 285 ; used along with the Aorist with appropriate

distinction, 285 ; may appear as put for the Present in some
cases, 285, 286.

Indeclinable words in the New Testament, 80.

Indefinite Article, 129, also note.

Indefinite Pronoun, 183.

Indicative Mood, and Conjunctive and Optative, distinguished, 297 ;

use of in independent sentences, 198, 199 ; in indirect ques-

tions, 299-300 ; use of, along with the Conjunctive and Opta-
tive in dependent clauses, 302—317 ; construed with particles

of time, 311—313; construed with Interrogatives, in indirect

questions, 313, 314 ; with the particle ä,v, 318-322.
Infinitive !Mood, the, its general import, 333—335 ; may constitute

an integi'al part of a whole sentence, 335—337 ; in general de-

notes the object, etc., 337—340 ; substantivised by the Article,
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340-344 ; the Dative of the, 344 ; an oblique case of, governed

by a Preposition, 345, 346 ; distinction between the Infinitive

Present and the Infinitive Aorist maintained in the New
Testament, 346-350 ; 'iva. sometimes used by the New Test.

writers where it might be expected, 353-355 ; fui'ther remarks

on, 355, 356.

Interjections, 373.

Interrogative Pronoun, the, 181.

Interrogative Particles, 531 ; negative, 533, etc.

Interrupted structure of sentences, 583—588.

Intransitive Verbs, sometimes used transitive!}', 266.

lonism, 49, 75, 97.

Iota subscribed, 59, 60.

Irregular position of words and clauses, 568-571 ;
grounds of,

571-573 ; trajection, 573—575 ; words misplaced, 575-579 ;

position of certain particles and enclitical pronouns, 579—582 ;

some passages incorrectly regarded as irregularlv constructed,

582.

Irregular Verbs, peculiar inflections of, 90, etc.

Jewish Greek, 40, etc.

Jews in Egypt, how they first obtained a knowledge of Greek, 33.

Ko/y^ hia/.SKTog, rj, the basis of New Testament Greek, 33 ; how
the Egyptian and Syrian Jews obtained a knowledge of it,

33, 34 ; lexical peculiarities of, 35-39
;
grammatical peculiari-

ties of, 39, 40.

Latin words adopted into the Greek New Testament, remarks on,

115.

Latinized Greek, 41.

Latinizing formation of Gentile Patronymic Nouns, 108.

Letters, interchange of, 61.

Lexical peculiarities of Hellenistic Greek, 35-39.

Lexicography, 13.

Lexicology, 13.

Makarisms, 572.

Masculine, the, is it ever used for the Feminine in the Septuagint,

191, 192.

Metaphorical and proper signification of Prepositions to be distin-

guished, 377, 378.

Metaplasms, 75, 76.

Middle Voice, the, refers back the action to the agent as the imme-
diate object, 267; or mediately, 268; construed with an
Accusative, 268, 269 ; denotes an action which takes place by
the order or permission of the agent, 269 ; interchanged by the
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best Greek authors with the Passive, 269-270 ; its place some-
times supplied by the Active, 270—272 ; coiistnied with iavTM,
272 ; deponents to be distinguished from, 273-275.

Moods of the Verb, 297 ; use of in independent sentences, 298 ;

Imperfect Indicative, 298, 299 ; Present Indicative, 299, 300 ;

the Conjunctive, 300-302 ; the Optative, 302 ; use of in de-

pendent clauses, 302—317, the three with the particle aV,

318-326.

Kames of persons, originally oxytone adjectives, how accented, 64

;

Oriental, indeclinable, ibid.

Names, proper, with the Article, 124-126.
Negation, a continued, how expressed, 509 ; unconditional, 517—

520.
_

Negative interrogative sentences, 533—535.
Negative, the transposition of a, 575.

Negative particles, 494 ; two series of, 494-498 ; fjj^,
498—502 ; in

relative sentences, 502 ; with Infinitives, 503 ; with Participles,

500-509; expressing continued negation, 509—516; in two
parallel sentences, 516, 517 ; in sentences containing a single

negation, 517—522 ; construction of, 522 ; the subjective ne-

gative p^f/ in independent sentences, 522-524; in dependent
clauses, d24:-d2S ; the intensive ov (Mr„ 528-530 ; negative

interrogatives, 533—535.
Negatives, two, produce an affirmation, 520.

Neuter, Adjectives, used as Substantives, 540 ; Adjectives referring

to a whole clause, 556.

Neuter Plural usually construed with a Plural Predicate, when it

denotes or implies animate subjects, 537.

Neuter, singular or plural, when used to denote a person, 191 ; is

the ever used for the Feminine, ibid.

Neuter Verb connected bv Prepositions with its dependent Noun,
245-247.

New Testament Grammar, the object and history of, 13—24.
New Testament diction, diversity of opinions respecting, 25—32

;

basis of, 33—40 : Hebrew Aramaean tincture of, 40-48

;

gi'ammatical pecuharities of, 48, etc. ; few traces of Hebrew
influence on, 51 ; examples of Hebraisms in, 51, 52 ; largest

number of its constructions Greek, 52, orthography of, 53-62.
Nominative, the, 194-197.
Nouns, Verbal, 105, etc. ; Adjectival, 107.

Numl er, of Nouns—a Singular Masculine as a Collective, 187;
Plural (Masculine or Feminine), sometimes used of an indivi-

dual, 188 ; Nouns which in modern languages are used ojdy

in the Singular, but which are used by Greek writers mostly

in tlie Plural, 189 ; the dual, 190 ; the Neuter Singular or

Plui'al used to denote a person, 191.
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Numerals, 263-265.

Object, and Subject, the Genitive of, 199, 200.

Object, one common, to two Predicate Verbs, 543.

Optative Mood, and Conjunctive and Indicative, distinguished,

297 ; in independent clauses, 302 ; in dependent clauses, 30fi,

309, 315; in the oratio obliqua, 316; with the Conjunction aV,

319, 323, 326.

Oratio obliqua, 316 ; and recta, 601.

Oratio variata, 599, etc.

Ordinales, 263.

Oriental names in the New Testament, peculiar mode of declining,

79, etc.

Origin and cause, the notions of, indicated by Prepositions, 378,

etc.

Orthographical principles of the New Testament diction, variation

of the best MSS. on this point, 53 ; rare use of the apostroplie

to prevent a hiatus, 53, 54 ; final g, and v ephelkustikon, 54,

55 ; compounds whose first part ends in g, 55 ; anomalous

spelling, 55—58 ; whether certain particles should be written

separately or not, 58, 59 ; Crasis, 59 ; Iota subscribed, 59,

60 ; breathings over the double p, 60, 61 ; Alexandrian pecu-

liarities, 61, 62.

Orthography, the Alexandrian, 23, 24, 61.

Parallelismus memhrorum, 661.

Parathetical apposition, 551.

Parenthesis, 583-588.
Paronomasia, 658, etc.

Partaking, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 213.

Partative apposition, 551.

Participle, the, its verbal character, 356, 357 ; its simple and
ordinary use exemplified, 357 ; the Present, improperly taken

for a Future, 358, 359 ; the Aoristic, 359 ; sometimes employed
as a complement to the principal Verb, 361 ; two or more con-

nected with the principal Verb, 361, 362 ; its force sometimes

when employed, as a mere complement or predicate, 362—365 ;

the Present often in narrative used with üva,i, 365—367
;

seldom in Greek prose authors takes the place of a Finite Verb,

367—370 ; the Present used as a Noun and excluding all indi-

cation of time, 370, 371 ; in quotations from the Old Testa-

ment, occasionally connected with some person of the same
Finite Verb, 371, 372,

Particles, whether certain should be written separately or united,

58, 59 ; in general, 373 ; classes of, 373 ; the copiousness of

the use of, according to the Attic standard, exhibited only to a

limited extent in the New Testament diction, 374; the sub-
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ject never thoroughly investigated, 375 ; negative, 494, etc.

[see Negative Particles] ; the position of certain in a sentence,

579, etc.

Passive Voice, the, of Verbs that govern the Genitive or Dative,

275 ; the 1st Aorist of, used in the N. Test, for the 1 Aorist-

Middle of classical Greek, 276 : the Perfect and Pluperfect

of, with a Middle signification, 277, 278 ; instance of a singular

use of, 278 ; Hebraistic use of denied, 278 ; sometimes doubt-

ful whether anv particular form be Middle or Passive, 278,

279.

Paul the Apostle, his knowledge of Greek, 33, 34, note; his habit of

accumulating Prepositions with one and the same Substantive,

437-439.
Peculiar forms in the Tenses of Regular Verbs, 85, etc. ; flexions

of persons, 88, etc.

Peculiarities of Hellenistic Greek, 34, etc. ; lexical, 35-39 ; gram-

matical, 39, 40 ; of the N. Test, diction, 48, etc. ; two, distin-

guishing the style of N. Test. Greek, 153.

Perception, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 212.

Peifect Tense, the, the Passive of, with a Middle signification, 277 ;

its proper import, 286-288 ; used for the Present, when, 288-

290.

Personal Pronouns, 153, etc.

Persons of Regular Verbs, peculiar flections of, 88, etc.

Place and time, the Genitive of, 219.

Pleonasm, nature, causes, and illustrations of, 623-641 ; a half, 640.

Pluperfect, the, without the Augment, 85 ; the Passive, with a

Middle signification, 277 ; expressed by means of the Aorist,

290.

Polemic department of grammatical discussion, how unnecessary, 16.

Polysyndeton, 562.

Possessive Pronouns, and Personal, 165, etc.; sometimes used ob-

jectively, 166, 167.

Predicate, and Subject, in relation to the Article, 126.

Predicate, and Subject in a sentence, 535 ; agreement between the,

and the Copula and Subject, 536 ; a Singular with a Neuter

Plural as Subject, 536 ; a Plural with a Neuter Plural as

Subject, 536, 537 ; a complex, 540, etc. ; when several Predi-

cates are in a sentence, 542, etc. ; and Subject indispensable

to a sentence, 544 ; involved in glva/, 545 ; extension of the,

of a sentence by adjuncts, 545-559 [see Sentence and Exten-

sion].

Predicative Amplifications, 550.

Prepositions, the use of, 375, 376 ; necessary to point out the

primary power of each, 576; the proper and metaphorical

significations of, to be distinguished, 377, 378; change of,

from their proper to their figurative signification, 378 ;
'
one
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may sometimes be employed for another, 379-381 ; «roverning

the Genitive, 381-402; governing the Dative, 402-414;
governino; the Accusative, 414-428 ; interchange and accumu-
lation of, 428 ; tlie same Preposition employed with different

cases to express different relations, 428 ; the same Preposition,

in the same sentence, -with the same case, may indicate a dif-

ferent relation and sense, 429 ; two different, employed in the

same sentence to exjiress one and the same relation, 429, 430
;

of similar signification are sometimes substituted for each other,

430 ; iv and sic not used indiscriminately, 430-437 ; accumu-
lation of, a usage of Paul, 437-439 ; repetition of, 439-441

;

combination of, with Adverbs, a peculiarity of later Greek,

441 ; the antique usage of employing, without a case, 442
;

in circumlocutions, 442-445 ; construction of Verbs com-
pounded -with, 445-453.

Prepositions connecting a Verb Neuter with its dependent Noun,
245-247.

Present Tense, 280 ; used only in appearance for the Future, 280,

etc. ; when employed for the Aorist, 282 ; includes sometimes

a Past Tense, 282, 283.

Pronouns, 153, etc. ; Personal and Possessive, 155 ; Personal more
frequently employed in the N. T. than in native Greek authors,

155 ; Nouns sometimes employed for, 156
;
peculiarity as to

the employment of uvrog, 157-160; repetition of, 160—163;
the reflexive iavrov, 163, 1 64 ; avrov, as a reflexive, 164, 165

;

oblique cases of, 165, 166; Possessive sometimes used ob-

jectively, 166, 167 ; Kccrci with the Accusative of a Personal

Pronoun considered a circumlocution for a Possessive, 167;
the Genitive of a Personal, often put before the governing

Substantive, without emphasis, 167 ; designedly, for emphasis,

168; the Dative of a Personal sometimes appears redundant,

168 ; '/j -'I'vyji [JjOv, (Tou, etc., commonly regarded as a circum-

locution for a Personal, 168, 169.

Proper names, with the Article, 124—126.
Proper and metaphorical signification of Prepositions, to be distin-

guished, 377.

Protasis and Apodosis, 563, 591, 642 ; followed by no Apodosis, 621.

Prozeugma, 175.

Punctuation of the Greek New Testament, 68—72.
Purists, the, and Hebraists, 25 ; review of the efforts of, to establish

their theory, 29-32.

Quotation, forms of, in the Nev»- Testament, 545.

Rare forms of the First and Second Declensions, 73-76 ; of the

Third, 76.

Eedundant structure of sentences, 623, etc.

2 Y
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Reduplication and Aufjment of Regular Verbs, 82—85.

Reflexive Pronouns, 163, 1(34.

Regular Verbs, peculiar forms of the tenses and persons of, 85—90.
Relative Pronouns, 175.

Revelation, the Book of, character of its style, 557-559.
Rhetoric, the, or Stylistic, of the New Testament, 13, 14.

Ruling, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 219.

Schema ^ar l^oyj,v, 543.

Sentence, the elements of a, 535-542 ; having several Subjects or

Predicates, 542, etc. ; Subject and Predicate indispensable to

a, 544 ; extension of a simple, 544—559 ; unity of a, 559—567
;

irregular position of words or clauses in a, 568-583.
Sentences, interrupted structure of, 583-588 ; abrupt and incohe-

rent structure of, 588—602 ; defective structure of, 603—623
;

redundant structure of, 623—641; condensed structure of,

641—653; abnormal relation of individual words in, 653-658 ;

regard to sound in the structure of, 659—663.
Septuagint, its generally accurate Greek construction, 50, 51 ; its

style, 51 ; more Hebraistic than the New Testament, 52.

Smelling, Verbs denoting, governing the Genitive, 217.

Solecisms of government and apposition which occur in the Book
of Revelation, 557-559.

Structure of sentences, interrupted, 583-588 ; abrupt, 588-599

;

heterogeneous, 599—603 ; defective, 603—623 ; redundant,

623—641 ; condensed, 641—653 ; abnormal relation of words
and clauses, 653- Qb^ ; regard to sound in, 658-663.

Stylistic, or Rhetoric, the, of the New Testament, 13, 14.

Subject, the, and Predicate, in relation to the Article, 126 ; and
object, the Genitive of, 199, 200 ; and Predicate in a sen-

tence, 535 ; agreement between, and Copula, 536 ; a Neuter
Plural with Singular Predicate, 536 ; Neuters wuth a Sin-

gular Predicate, 537 ; complex, 540—543 ; more than one

in a sentence, 543; and Predicate, indispensable in a sentence,

544 ; extension of, and Predicate in a sentence—by Substan-

tives, 545, 546 ; by Adjectives, 546—550 ; by predicative

amplifications, 550 ; by appositive adjuncts, 551—553.

Substantives, Compound and Derivative, 105; derived from Verbs,

105-107 ; derived from Adjectives, 107 ; from Substantives,

107, 108.

Superlative, the, an instance of the Positive with a Substantive de-

noting a class, used for, 260 ; the Hebrew mode of expressing,

261 ; so-called Hebraistic circumlocution used for, 161, 162.

Syllabic Augment, 83.

Synizesis, 644.

Syntax, few peculiarities of, in the later Greek, 39, 40,49; of the

New Testament, 48-52.
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Takinop hold of, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 215.

Technical rehgious expressions in the N. Test., 48.

Temporal Angment, S'2, 83.

Tenses of the Regular Yerh, peculiar forms in the, 85-88 ; the

Present, 280-282; the Imperfect, 283-286; the Perfect,

286-290 ; the Aorist, 280-294 ; the Future, 294-296.

Thesis and Arsis, Ö&2.

Thought, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 218.

Tincture, the Hebrew-Aramaean, of the diction of the New Testa-

ment, 40-48.
Touching, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 215.

Trajection, 573, etc., 581, etc.

Transition from a relative construction to a personal, 601 ; from

a Singular to a Plural, 602.

Transposition, 573; through inadvertency, 575; of a Negative,

575.

Unity of a sentence the rule in continued discourse ; incoherence,

or Asyndeton, the exception, 559—561 ; simplest form of con-

necting sentences, 561, 562 ; peculiar closeness of sentences

when based on a contrast, 562—564 ; objective, consecutive,

final, and causal sentences, dependent on the principal sen-

tence, 564 ; relative sentences similarly dependent, 564, dQ5 ;

effected by means offorms of inflexion, 565, 567 : characteristic

of the style of the New Testament, 567.

Verb, the, the Active Voice of, 266, etc. ; the Middle, 267-275 ; the

Passive, 275—279 ; Tenses of, 279 ; the Present Tense, 280—
283; the Imperfect, 283-286; the Perfect, 286-290; the

Aorist, 290-294 ; the Future, 294-296 ; the Moods, 297, 298.
Verb Neuter, connection of, with its dependent Noun, 245—247.
Verbs, Augment and Peduplication of, 82, etc. ;

peculiar forms in

the Tenses of, 85—88 ; and peculiar flexions of the Persons
of Regular, 88, 89 ; contracted, 89, 90 ;

peculiar inflexions of

Verbs in fjji and Irregular Verbs, 90-93 ; defective, 94-103;
derivative and compound, 103-105 ; compounded with Pre-
positions which retain their distinct force, 445 ; three construc-

tions of, 446
;
principles derived from New Testament usage,

447 ; Avith u'tto, 447 ; with uvd, 447 ; with ävrt, 448 ; Avith

g;£, 448 ; with kv, 449 ; with zlg, 449 ; with g-r/, 450 ; with §;«,

450 ; with Kard, 451 ; with [Mra, 'rra.pcc, 'Trzpi, 451 ; with crpo,

"Trpoc, (Tvv, 452 ; with U'TO, and uvrsp, 453.

Verbal Nouns, 105-107.
Verses, Greek, found in the New Testament, 662, 663.
Vocative Case, 196.

Voices, the Active, 266; the Middle, 267-275; Passive, 275-
279.
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Words, the arranfjeraent of individual, in a sentence, how deter-

mined, 568 ; how mainly determined in the New Testament,

569—571 ; the grounds of every unusual arrangement of, how
ascertained, 571-573 ; formerly attention to the arrangement

of words in the New Testament confined to cases of trajection,

573-575 ; misplaced sometimes through inadvertency, 575—
579 : position of certain particles and enclitical Pronouns, 579-
581.'

Zeugma, 644.

THE END.

n
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